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WALLACE GREETS STUDENTS
TRAINING PLAN REVEALED

r.

ange Outlined

C.O.TX. Work
or Coming Year

Ml Graduates to Receive

Consideration for

Commissions

statcrnem to the Joiinuil,

jtiiin W, H. Agiiew, ilie Ailjut-

of the CCT-C, pointed out a

iber of important cliaiiges that

been made in the program

tmilitary training at Queen's.

j'Evcry student who is sraduat-

in the s^)ring of 1^43," Capt.

said, "and who is recom-

)ded by tlie Officer Command-
is physically fit, passes the "M"
and has technical quah'fications

interinj; a technical branch of

service will be accepted as a

lidate for a commission in the

adian Active Army. Such was
information received by Queen's

Iversity Contingent, C. O.T. C
the Adjutant Genera!. Major

Jiera! Letson, and it is upon such

nnderstandiny that plans for

year's training are being form-

ted. Instructions regarding tiie

eptance of undergraduates for

r.C's. in tlie spring have not yet

}n received but it is anticipated

information will arrive in snf-

Sent time to enable all those who
|h to 'go Active' to submit ap-

C.O.T.C. WORK
(Continiit'd on page 6)

lEDS CARRYING ON
ITH SHORT COURSES

Jueen's medical students, in ac-

dance with Federal Goveniment
shes, are now taking a consider-

s Ij o r t e u e d and rearranged

irse so that students registering

the first time tliis autumn will

all probability graduate within

and a half years, instead of

usual six years, Final year

idents will graduate in early Feb-

lary next year instead of in May.

MEDS CARRY
fContiuucd on page 31

Thnr years of war arc behind us and very slremioits days d^c

ahead before victory can be won. I do not need to emphasise the

fact that oitr country and our cause demand all that zve can give in

energy, in ability, in lime, in money. Less than that means assistance

to an enemy that is ruthless and zvill show no mercy. That is our
challenge. We must meet it.

I ivclcoHie you to Queen's, both new students and old. You are

here to prepare yourselves for zalialever Canada jnay ask of you.

There is no time left for simply "htn iuij a good ti-inc". Hard work,
participation in everythinii that ti-Ht help to win llie war, and the

ordinary happy intercourse of young people togmher — that is the

programme to which yon will set yourselves. Queen's people hove
never failed to measure up. You will not fail.

May the season be dbminated by the will to do all in our power

for Canada in her lime of need.

Principal.

Co-Eds To Share

In War Program

Dean Douglas Announces

Plans for Women

"The women of Queen's Univer-

sity have a great part to plaj' in our

war effort," said Dr. A. \'ihL-n

Douglas, Dean of Women, in .m

interview with the Journal Wed-

nesday. • She then enumerated the

various activities.

A.R.P.

There will be compulsory A.R.P.

instruction for all, beginning on

October fi, The lectures will be in

the evening from 7.30-9.30. They

will include instructions as to fire

prevention, rescues, and a complete

discussion as to general A.R.P. or-

anizatinn.

First year students must also take

St. John's Ambulance First Aid

Course during the second semester.

\nother new ruling is that phy.sical

(raining is compulsory for second

well as first year women stu-

dents.

CO-EDS TO SHARE
(Continued on page 2)

Journal Meeting

There will be a meeting'

of the Journal staff and

Press Club in the Journal

office tonight at 7:30. Ail

interested are urged to at-

tend. Members of the mast-

head are requested to appear

a few minute-: earlv.

Students in A.J.S.

To Form Reserve

For Active Force

Discusses Part to be Played

By University Students in War

Sqdn.-Ldr. Spence Speaks
On Air Training

Project

Left liand Corner
So many freshmen aiid fresh-

es have been asking me for ad-

:e these l^st few days that I have

lally condescended to write a few

)rds for the lienefit of the little

rlin!,'>, All ,-'i|(h^ will kindly get

e hell out while 1 get on with

e task at hand.

Jn the first place I want all frosb

rememl er that 1 am an expert

: advice and have even been call-

I the male Dorothy ,Dix of the

ewspaper world. Therefore I don't

•''nt to hear any smart wisecracks

lade about the quality of this col-

It lias been and still is de-

nted iff tlie serious side of campus]
fe. So there!

Union Discontinues

Meal Ticket Sales

Following are i number 'of little

points which, if followed religious-

ly, will make the life of our little

guests much more better (darn that

camp !) :

(i) Go to all your cla.s.ses dur-

ing the first week of school. Pro-

fessors at Queen's are rather sen-

sitive and may think yon don't care.

(21 Dim'l hiiv uxtbooks for

^o^r course^ U,i- war. Wxt year

all courses cli:iii!,e, iliiferent books

will be required, and you won't be

ihle to sell them second-haml.

(.11 Do not pay attention to the

compulsory attendance rule regard-

LEFT HAND CORNER
(Continncd on pa^c 4)

The Cafcleria of the Students'

Memorial Union has temporarily

discontinued the sale of meal ticl;^s,

and is now adopting the policy of

s rving only one meat meal per

day, according to notices posted in

that building !)) the Council of the

Cnion.

Meat Shortage

This measure, according to De-

puty Warden Mrs. E. P., Macdon-

ald.' has been enacted to cope with

the increasing shortage of meats

and at the sams time to supply as

fairly as possible the demands of

the students. Having no meat at

the noun uK'al, Mrs. Mavdouaid ex-'

plained, will enable the Cafeteria to

use the available supply for the pre-

UNION DISCONTINUES
(Continued on page 3)

Sqdu. Le^jtler Spence of the

University Air Training Wing
outlined the plan for the air train-

ing class at Queen's on "VVednes-

da}'"^ night in Grant Hull. He
staled that although the group of

air force men on the campus was
small last year, the result of this

experiment was "definite and

gratifying."

The A.T.S. will be so devel-

oped as to form an established

reserve for the R.C.A.F. .'\ nu-

cleus of full-time R.C..\.F. staff

will comprise the command.

Co-operate with C.O.T.C.

The U.A.T.S. does not wish to

draw men away from _the

C.O.T.C. but will be operated

parallel tu it "ith full co-opera-

tion.

He stated that the purpose of

this plan is to make compulsory

training useful for those wishing
tn join the ;iir force,

Scicnceftieii with aptitude or

training in radio, signals and

Ht'runautical engineering were

urged to enroll in the course.

The requirements for the oom'se

are a maNimum of 125 hours,

and miiiiimnn of 110 hours, and

two wcebs-tit an air force station.

At this point familiarization with

flying will be given as well as

visits to the air force stations.

Advanced navigation will be

taught those who have attended

Queen's for two years.

The men will wear regulation

R.C.A.F. miiforms and receive

pay equivalent to that of the

C.O.T.C. While on parade cora-

j>liance to air force laws will be

enforced.

As tin; medical standards of

the R.C.A.F. are high, the result

may be that some of the appli-

cants will not be able to enter

tills branch of the service.

College Men Must Justify

Position, Is

Challenge

'Facing Tough Foe"

DR. R. C. WALLACE
Principal of Queen's, who again

welcomes students to the University.

Students Facing

Housing Shortage

University Taking Steps

To Shelter Students

facing what

most serious iio

the history of

stiidL-nt> lbs fall are

- ln-i n iLTined the

ing shortage in

the University,

Principal Wallace disclosed to

the Journal early this week,

Those , who arrived recently

without having made previous

arrangements had much diffi-

culty in finding lodgings; and

many have been forced to live at

a considerable distance from the

Cniversity-

This shortage is said to be due

to the overcrowding of the city

with defence workers, soldiers

and their families. In view of

recent legislation, Dr. Wallace

pointe<l out, it has become mnch

easier for the properly owners of

Kingston to cater to year-round

residents than lo the transient

student popylation.

Steps hav; been taken by the

L'niversity authorities to combat

iht' <itiKit!on, Chief among these

h?,s been the erec.inn in the Gyin-

HOUSING SHORTAGE

( Continued on page 4)

l:^ I "Hi-iTHV- TVPPEK
'*\\ liijt c.ui we of the Universit_\

In wj help in this long struggle?"

it was lu'ound this question thai

Dr. Wallace moulded his addres-

to the student body in Grant Hall

on Wednesday evening. He stated

that the student can play his part

both as a member of a group and

as an individual. The government

is in urgent need of trained men.

Students should, therefore, work

hard to be trained as quickly as pos-

sible for what they must face —
"a foe who is ruthless, hard, and

wbl) shows no mercy". They can

show that their presence at college

is worthwhile by doing a worth-

while job.

Draft-Dodgers

Dr. Wallace said diat Queen's

has no desire for people who are

trying to escape war service. An"

male students of the age of eighteen

and over must take military train-

ing regardless of nationality. In

case of academic failure, marks at-

tained in either the C.O-T.C. or

DR. WALLACE
(Continued on page 2)

Wednesday Date

Of Frosh Dance

Half Hour for Freshmen
Before Soph Invasion

QUEEN'S ANNOUNCES
CHANGES IN STAFF

Seven senior members of the

University staff have resigned or

are on leave to serve with the

armed forces, it was rt-vfalod at

the,openiiig of the new session.

Among those absent is Dr."

C.erald S, Graham of the Depart-

ment of History, who during the

past year was doing research

work on a Guggenheim fellow-

ship. Dr, Graham has Joined the

STAFF CHANGES
(Continued froiii page 2)

Wartime Measure

.-75 a wartime measure, the editors of Hie "JoKriial" lia:c decided

/a reduce the sire of each issue of this paper from eight pages to four

oi< si.v, depending upon the demands made upon .^pace by our irn'r cr-

lisers and contributors.

Back of the change arc se-.-eral sound Intsincts reasons. First,

ivilb advertising rrvcnucs declining, n'e found ihat the nglit-puiie paf>cr

could not support itself financially, as It did under normal conditions.

SerLuul. :.v t'-'id oi'vseh-es facing a po.fsible shortage of paper. Third.

Ill i\iini,-f- I.' <iiir priiilers. who have been more than kind in refraining

from ntiiing their price, feet called upon to economise a.t much as

pfl.r.'!il>lc on labor and production co.ft.-!. And finally, with the ahuHtion

of intercollegiate .<:ports and with the loss of considerable advertising,

zve found ourselves having to fill a larger antoiint of column space with

less netos. and so being unable to serve our readers luith a fullsi:cd

paper of the quality demanded.

Therefore. In fairness to our readers, our advertisers and our-

selves, we have taken zi'hat .wms to us the best course. If'c hope this

move ttf'V meet zi>ith the approval of all concerned.

BY ROLY BAHNSLKY

The annua! Frosli Reception is to

be held Wednes<l^v evening, Sep-

temijcr 30, at S.30 p.m. The loca-

tion has not yet been definitely

selected, owing to the occupation

of the g>-m by tlie R.C.A.F. and

students who have Iwen unable to

secure iodgln.g. It is thus expected

that the affair will be held in Grant

Hall.

Aid to Freshmen

It is e.Njiecttd that the usual half

liour of grace will be provided for

the freshmen to meet the co-eds and

freshettes (yes, there is a ditTer-

ence) before the entry of tlic upper

classmen, who will be admitted at

9 o'clock. Freshmen are strongly

advised to taka the fullest advan-

tnge of this extra time before they

are engulfed h\ the surge of sopho-

•i-fires. juniors and seniors.

Those two famous artists

"Dutch" Van liraricmi and John

Straiton have alread\- huen seen in

rheir favorite haunts and it i^ snore

than lihely that they will have a

hand in the setting for the dar

It is impossible to divulge

ther information at present b-

[he words of a well known sc

major: "Vouse can take

granted that this year's Fn

•ii! Vc much more better ggg

l-eiore it was."
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Welcome, Newcomers!
There are at tlie pret-ent moment more tlian five hundred

new sIikIl-iUs on tlie college cain[ius, men and women who are

experiencing their first taste of university hfe, men and women
who are facing an entirely new situation, made more difficult by

the exigencies of war. It has always—and continues to be—our

•earnest desire to welcome these freshmen and freshettes to Queen's

and to offer them the good wishes from the staff and entire student

body for a successful year. It is our desire lo do this, hut we feel

it is our duty to remind all students who have been here before

that it is their job also to extend the welcoming hand so that

freshmen, who might very well he nt'rvou> over the reception

Queen's offers new students, will ha\e as happy a time as po»ibIe

during their few weeks of accHraatization. \Ve will make no

attempt to give any suggestions as to the proper way of welcoming

newcomers; instead we suggest that all sopiiomores. juniors and

seniors look back to the days when they were freshmen and judge

their present actions accordingly.

Freshmen this year are not in the same position as their pre-

decessors of pre-war days. The position of the student in wariime

certainly is not an easy one. High taxation has caused a tightening

of the purse strings and for many of us it will be a toueh-and-go

proposition to finance our coming year. College life is also made
more difficult because of the long hours men and women are

required to spend training themselves for some active part in the

war. Although it is certainly necessary, the fact that men must
spend from six to eight hours every week with the C.O.T.C. makes
academic success that much harder a goal to attain.

There is another problem—even more demanding—which
freshmen must face along with the rest of us. For—and it is

.unfortunate—many persons outside university walls arc inclined

to regard the college student as a slacker, a draft-dodger, and an
unfit member of a wartime society. This attitude must worry
all of us and the same thoughts may even disturb the conscience
of many of us.

Although this may be true in the case of a small minority of

students it is completely unfair and ill-considered when applied
to university students as a whole. The position of a conscientious

student, in war and in peace, is an honorable one. In peacetime,

at least, he is numbered among those able and trained 'persons
with a real contribution to offer society. In wartime he should
be given the same status. It is up to all freshmen, as well as

other students, to make sure, by diligent work, that the universities

in wartime attain their deservedly high place in society.

Though we have been as frank as possible in facing these
problems, our welcome to freshmen is nonetheless as sincere and
warm as in other years. We are sure that they will face the.se

difficulties, as well as the curtailment of intercollegiate sports,
with fitting intelligence 'and courage.

Housing Problem
This year the housing problem that conTronts the students

is more serious than it has ever been before. In 1940 and 1941
there was some alarm about the scarcity of rooms; but never has
it reached the point at which the University has been forced to
provide accommodation for those who are still looking for rooms.

Yet it would seem that as in previous years, all will be well
before long. The students themselves, when working independ-
ently and in their own interest, seem to be able to get results that

"Silting this one oul?"
"Ym. JuJt wailing for a Sweet Capl'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The pureil/orm In ichleJ\ lotacco can U jmotw/"

Official Notices

Paymcnl of Fees

All fees should be paid on regis-

tration. Ally students who have not

paid their fees are reniinrled that

they must immediately make settle-

ment with the Treasurer if they

expect to be regarded as students

nf the Univcrsit\.

Physical ExanwwHons

All students at the University for

the first time must have a phvsical

'xaminaticn. .appointments for men

are made at the Registrar's Of¥ice

Women students should consult

-Miss Marion Ross.

SUBSCRIBERS—
This is a complimentary

copy of the Journal. If you

would like to renew your

subscription, please send

Sl.75 (Canada) or $2.00

(Foreign) to the

—

Business Manager,

Queen's Journal,

Kingston, Ontario.

Staff Changes

Neiv Rtilhiii Re Philosophy

Philosophy, 2 may be offered as

nn alternative to Philosophy 1 on

all'degree courses in the Faculty of

Arts.

Altciidaiicc RraiiUitioiis

Xlie attention uf students is called

:o attendance regulations;

Allemiauce. .Students are expect-

ed to be present at all lectures and

laboratory periods iu^their courses,

and to hand in all essays and class

exercises when dtie.

Dcficiciiey in tillciiiiaine. Stu-

dents who have nut yet obtained

standing in at least five courses

•ince their hrst registration, are

subject to the followiniJ reijulation;

If during the session they are

absent from more ,than one-eighth

of the class and laboratory periods

in a subject, they will not be ad-

niitted to the final examination in

that subject ; and they will be con-

sidered to have failed in it. They
will he subject to the regulations

regarding supplemental examina-

tions as explained in Section 9,

uage 75.

Students who exceed the limit of

ibseiTces hecause of illness will have

^heir cas' s revie\\ ed hy the Faculty.

Students who claim consideration

must submit certificates from the

attending physician.

A record of ahsevcct hascd on

iiiniithly reports from Instructors is

kepi at Ihe office of the Dean of the

Faciill V.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Hiilel Foundation

The first meeting of the

B'nai B'rith Hiilel Founda-
tion will be held on Sunday,

Sept. 27. at 8;30 p.m. at the

Community Hall, 148 Queen
St. There will be dancing

and refreshments. Everv-

body welcome.

(Continued from page 1)

R.CN.V.R. and is at present in

England.

Dr. Hebb

.\>sistant Professor of Experi-

mental Psychology Dr. D. O.

Hebb has resigned to undertake

special research at Harvard, Dr.

Gregory N'lastos, who lias been

associated with the Philosophy

Department since 1931. has

joined the R.C.A.F. with the rank

of Squadron Leader. Dr. Israel

Halperin, Assistant Professor of

Mathematics, has enlisted with

the Royal Canadian Artillery.

Assistant Professor J. B. Baty. of

the Civil Engineering depart-

ment, is now with the armed

forces, in .he Sanitary Corps of

tlie American Army.

Johnny Edwards

J. F. Edwards, Arts '37, In-

structor in Physical Education

for the men since 1939, is at pres-

ent with the R.CN.V.R. as a

siib-lientenant assigned to special

;

dutv. His successor is Robert

,

Seright, Queen's graduate, and a

member of the K.C.\M. teaching

s.-aff. A. A. Day. Assistant Pro-

fessor of Classics, has been given

leave of absence to do personnel

work in the services. His sue-,

cessor is D. M. Sheppard. of the

University of Chicago, and an

honor classics graduate of

Queen's. His home town is

Kingston.

Two new appointments are

those of Major-General E.

Schmidlin as head of the Depart-

ment of Mechanical Engineering

to succeed Prof. L. M. Arkley.

and Dr. R. N. Jones as a lecturer

in Chemistry. Dr. Jones comes

to Queen's with a grant from the

International Cancer Research

Foundation, with which he has

been working at Harvard. •

FOUND

Bank of Toronto book. Owner

please apply to B. Grant. Phone

1-724.

the past efforts of other groups in less direct contact with land'

owners fail to achieve. In any event, we have the Principal's

assurance that the University will not see anyone left absolutely

without a place to sleep. So there is no cause for real distress.

However, there are one or two aspects of the new situation

that students should consider. First, it would not be well to relax

and wait for the University to do something. This would hardly

be fair to the authorities, who are going far out of their way t^>

help only because they realize that the interests of the students

are those of the University, even in a matter so far removed from

the regular academic life.

Another point to bear in mind is that in many cases property

owners are doing the students a favor by taking them in. Many
who now have roomers are taking them in response to an urgent

appeal sent out when this shortage was first foreseen. These
peo])le are not used to having tenants in their rooms; nor would

they normally admit them. Too, there are others who continue

to take students in spite of the fact that tiicy could do better,

liiLiiicially and otherwise, b)- taking in w,ir wurker^ or ^ohiie^^,

who would be here twelve monih-. of the year instead of seven.

\\ e owe these people a debt of gratitude, which can best be paid

in gijod behavior and respect for property. If we are ungracious
enough not to pay this debt at all, we may find next year that we
have worn out our welcome and that the rooms will no longer be
available to us.

This housing shortage, then, is a problem x^hich will be solved

in Lime. We hope that the students will mek it with common
sen.se and tact. ',

ace
\*t)A-2l

(Continued from page 1)

the U.A.T.S. will not be handed in

to the government.

"Queen's is proud of her men
and women who have gone out to

fight." In this statement Dr. Wal-
lace referred also to the many pro-

fessors who have been called to war

ltLi-iiji>ii>-, He suggested that there

be a cessation of the kind of fresh-

man initiation that Queen's has had

in the past few years when he said,

"Queen's people should take unto

themselves the government of them-

selves. Behave in a way which will

not invite adverse criticism,"

Dr, Wallace concludeti' his ad-

dress by saying that Queen's has

a tradition and proud history which

students must carry on to the best

nf their abilities.

Dr. Wallace then introduced Lt.-

Col. R. O. Earl, Dr. Douglas and

Squadron Leader Sjwnce of No, 1

Training command in Toronto, Col.

Earl outlined the training program

for the C,0,T,C., while Dr. Doug-

Its mentioned the various war ac-

tivities in which Levana could take

part.

Welcome

Queen's Students

A DOUBLE WELCOME — First DOVER'S wish

to take tliis opportunity of welcoming all (Queen's

students back to their classes, and to the Limestone

City. Secondly DOVER'S wish to welcome the

Queen's students to their store. Please feel free to

Gome in. look around and see how well DOVER'S

can help you select your new fall clothes.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

WE'RE SHOWING CLOTHING FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

KINGSTON'S SMARTEST MEN'S STORE

125 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3030
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Laidlaw's
The House of Quality —

Once more we take pleasure in extending to

the student body and members of the staff of

Queen's, a hearty welcome to Kingston, on the

ojiening of another College term.

We invite you to make Laidlaw's your Shopping

Headquarter^, during the coming year.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

READY-TO-WEAR — DRYCOODS MEN'S FURNISHINGS

A. R. XI/nOTHV
f>t10T0CRAPnCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Mak^ your appointment now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 70Vi
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS

ish

the

)30

As one of the oldest advertisers

in tlif Journal, Livingston's again

wish-'lo extend a cordial invita-

tion to Queen's students to visit

their store, where they will find

^a complete selection of ready-

made clothing, custom tailoring

dcpartnit-Tit and men's furnish
. iiigs department.

We woidd particularly draw

I

your attention to our custom
tailoring department, where we
have been making clothes for
ili-rriniinating customers since
lS-17, We have our own cutter

,
and designer, which assures you

1^
of perfect workmanship and
guaranteed fit.

We specialize in officers' uni-
iiTins, both military and air
force, also greatcoats, for active

i service or home service, which
will be made in, thel usual Liv-
ingston standard of workman-
ship. Materials and styles will of
course conform with official regu-
lations.

In oiir ready-made department
<mr stock is most complete, show-
ing overcoats,- suits, dress suits
and tuxedos at prices to fit your

i pocketbook.

I We also have an exclusive

I

range of the latest in men's fur-

1 nishings, including dress acces-

j
sories. Queen's sweaters, ties,

j
shirts, etc.

I

We will enjoy meeting old
friends and making new ones.

,

and invite the student body to
make Livingston's their head"-
(juarters when down town.

—Advt.
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Union Discontinues

(Continued from page 1)
|)araii(m of a larger number of din-
ners: and ihe stoppage or the sale
of tickets will make possible the im-
partial distribution of what meat
is on hand. No student will receive
a discount whereas another is un-
ible to jjet anything; nor will it he
necessary if the supply should run
out to exclude the holder of a ticket

whereas others without tickets
would be admitted.

Mrs. Macdonald emphasized that
fliis is a leuiporary measure, but
lhat, reali/iing the food problem of
the students, the Ihiion is doing all

within its power to look after as
many as possible in the face of a
difficult situation.

Maid: Professor
is on fire!

Prof; Why worry me?
in the' next room?

the next room

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AlVIEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685
PUBLIC

STENOGRAPHIC WORK
nlso

Stencil Cutting and Duplicating

DIAL 8193 32 NELSON ST.

N

ICS

STUDENTS!
[At the first sign of Eye Trouble
I Consult

' R. ARTHEY,R.O.
_ optometrist and Optician

POR RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

I^e was being interviewed on
his hundredth birthday.

"And to what do you attribute
your long life?" asked the re-
porter.

"I never smoked nor drank and
was a strict vegetarian," he re-
plied,

"Well." said the reporter, "my
uncle followed those rules exactly
and he died when he was only
eighty. How come?"

Well." replied Grandpa, "all

I can say is he didn't keep
long enough.

STUDENT PROBLEMS
DISCUSSED BY S.C.M.

Last week, at the annual Confer
CTice of the Student Christian Move
mcnt, held at Lake Couchiching, a

group of delegates from all over

Canada met to discuss problems

conmion to all, and to attempt to

draw some conclusions from these

problems.

Dr. l-awrence Sears, of Ohio
W'c^lcyan I'niversity, gave a series

of k-clurf- and discussions on some
(»f th i cimomic problems confront-

iii',' Canada and ihe United States,

and the religious prnblems of the

individual.

Among the other speakers were
Robert Mackie, Dale Brown, Ed
Espie, Sam Lawrence. C. B. Wade
and Dr. Jerome Davis. Mr, Mackie,
Mr. Brown and Mr, Espie told of
the work of the I.S.S. and of the

World Student Christian Federa-
tion. Mr, Brown told of his ex-

perience with the labor movements
of England and Canada, how labor

is organixcd, and why.
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NOTICE

It up

Students are requested to

.call for their mail at the post

office in the Douglas Library

(2nd floor).

Our advertisers

business—patronize

want YOUR
them.

CAPITOL
TODAY ONLY

BETTY GRABLE
VICTOR MATURE

JOHN PAYNE

"Footlight Serenade"

SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

MONTY WOOLLEY
RODY MCDOWAL.L

ANN BAXTER

"PIED-PIPER"
,
Nevil Shute's Mighty Novel of Today
Becomes the Picture of the Year

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM I TO II

Cepcrters
Wanted!

Students, both old and new
who are interested in writing for

this paper are requested to report
to the Journal office in the base-
ment of the Students' Union this

evening at seven o'clock where
they will be interviewed by the
editor. No previous experience
is required and every Science,
Arts, Meds. or Levana student
who turns out will, if possible,
be given some work to do for

the next issue which comes out
next Tuesday. Students inter-

ested in sports wilt be welcomed
with open arms by the sports ed-
itor, who so far is doing a big
job almost without any help. In
fact students inttfrested in any-
thing pertaining to newspaper
work will be similarly welcomed
because putting out the Journal

is a big job and we need at least

twice as many workers as we
already have,

(Note to Levana: Entry to the

sacred interior of the Union is by
the University Avenue door.)

Meds Carry

WELCOME QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
YOU'LL FIND THE GRAND THEATRE
AN IDEAL SPOT FOR YOUR MOTION
PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT!

Good Programs •
• Low Prices

EVENING

25e
(Plus Tax)

MATINEE

20c
(Plus Tax)

Continuous Show
Daily from 1 p.m.

20c Til 6 P.M.
25c AFTER (plus TAX)BILTMORE

-WHERE THE CROWD GOES"

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Wallace Beery in "BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE"

Rita HAYWORTH in "MUSIC IN MY HEART" with Tony MARTIN
• • «

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Spencer Tracy in "STANLEYand LIVINGSTONE"

THE MARX BROS, in "ROOM SERVICE"
/ • • •

STARTS THURSDAY

pay"ne "TO THE SHORES OF TRIPOLI'"**^'^?;^"

ond GEORGE O'BRIEN in "LAWLESS VALLEY"

(Continued from page 1)

Classes in the final four medical

years started on June 1 last and
students in these years arc now well

into their second term. Second year

students began classes late in Au^;-

ust. while first year students com-
menced their course four days ago.

It is expected that all students, ex-

cept those now registered in first

year, will continue their courses

right through next year with only

a nine or ten day holiday during the

summer.

Financial Aid

The government, realizing that

senior medical students cannot car-

ry on under such a system without

financial aid, have enlisted all fifth

and sixth year men in the R. C. A.

M. C. as privates. Not only do
these men receive regular privates

pay hut a living allowance. When
they graduate they will be given

commissions and will enter active

units immediately. Tliough those in

the first four medical years have
not been enlisted in the active army
they may secure government loans

not exceeding $300 per year.

The new regulations, in effect for

four months, have caused a consid-

erable amount of reorganization in

the makeup of the Aesculapian So-

ciety. Ordinarily the Alma Mater
Society handles all student prob-

lems, in conjunction with faculty

executives, during the course of the

regular school year. With no A.
M. S. functioning during the sum-
mer the Society decided, after con-

sultation with the proper authorities,

to function witli an elected execu-

tive hody similar to the A. M. S.

during the summer months when
the Arts and Engineering faculties

are not in attendance. It was found

tliat this new system was quite suc-

cessful though a bit unwieldy at

first.

The Aesculapian Society, because

of the recent change in all telephone

numbers, issued a Medical Students

Directory during the summer. This

publication is a minor replica of

the regtdar students Directory which

will be published shortly.

fllllllllllllllllllill
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiliiiiiiiiii^

P CIVIL AND MIL1T.\RY TAILbfiS FOR 95 YEARS P

I LIVINGSTON'S I

Going Back to College in Style S
FeUows bound for CoUege want to know their clothes arc right ^
FeUows in the know are coming to LivingBton's for authentic =
University Patterns — the Right Clothes. =

WE AGAIN EXTEND OUR SINCERE WELCOME %
TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS =

EVERYTHING YOU REQUIRE IN CLOTHING AND =
FURNISHINGS PRICED TO PLEASE =
QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

QUEEN'S
BLAZERS

Headquarters for Queen's Students

I LIVINGSTON'S
= 75- 79 BROCK STREET DIAL 8354 =

CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121

103 PRINCESS ST.

Welcome Queeiis Students

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can £imiish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your DisposaL

XCCHNICAL. SIJPPLilElS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Melene iKartin'a Beauty ^alnn
Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN. Prop.

War Nerves

Father: Your new little brother

has arrived.

Modern Child: Where'd he

come from?

Father: From a far away coun-

try.

Modern Child : Another damned
:tlicn I

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop ^

FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS

youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!

Style, Plus Sinarturss

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

191911 •

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656
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YELLOW TAXI

4477
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084. Res. 6414, Greenhouses ^41

McGALL'S
SHOE BEPAIRS

Karl Ekliri, I'rop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

WELCOME
QUEEN'S

STUDENTS
to Kingston

ond to

BIBBY'S
Kingston's largest

Men's and Young Men's
Clothiers and Hatters

If it's new you'll find

it here

78-80-82 Princess St.

~Sert smith
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

Mr. Editor: I hear that the Frosh had a Utdc difficulty finding rooms.
The guy above also forgot his toothbrush, (Any distortion in execution
of this cut is the result of a terrific farewell party.) —Jack Straiton.

Co-Eds to Share

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^^rd^'Hamilto

DKUGS

VjySTORESvT^

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

ciso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

{Continued from page 1)

Voluntary war work is widely

varied in scope. Miss Marion Ross

will again direct the University

Women's Training Detachment.

This organization includes training

in military drill and orderly room
procedure-

There will be a signals course in

codes. This course is usually taught

in connection with the R.C.A.F. It

will include instruction in the vari-

ous types of codes and semaphore
signalling.

The Red Cross Room, as in pre-

vious years, will continue the work
of making quilts and doing various

knitting for the armed forces. The
Levana Societ>' will shortly choose

a director for this work.

Combined with the work of hos-

pital visiting will be the Jiew de-

mand for students interested in

occupational therapy. They will

teach soldiers in the hospitals vari-

ous handicrafts to occupy the other-

wise very long hours spent in re-

cuperation.

Connected with the voluntary do-
nations of blood at the pTasma cen-

tre is the very great need for lab

technicians to work one evening a

week. Those students who have
studied chemistry will have the ne-
cessary qualifications for this ser-

vice.

The K.C.V.I. classes will again
offer evening courses in typing,

shorthand, cooking, and sewing. Re-
gistration for these classes will be
on Monday, Sept. 28.

The National War Savings Com-
mittee has recently requested stu-

dents to help in the sale of war
savings stamps. This is one of the
newest activities and volunieers are
urgently needed.

Registration for these various
war activities will be all day Mon-
day. Sept. 28. in the Red Room of
Ihe Arts Euilding.

Dean Douglas concluded the in-

terview by emphasizing the fact
that every woman undergraduate,
is exi)ected to cooperate in one or
more of these important war ac-
tivities.

Housing Shortagre

ARTS '45 ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

David Carlyle was elected presi-
dent of Arts "45 at their first meet-
mg of the new season yesterdav
afternoon at 2.30. Emily McCaf-
frey was elected vice-president, Ber-
nard Kerr, treasurer, Eerna Sheri-
dan, secretary, and Daniel Keeley,
Athletic Stick. Other nominees for
president were Peter Dow and Dal-
ton Waller.

The meeting was presided over
by Stewart Webster, president of
the Arts Society. Regulations for
die incoming crop of freshmen and
frcshettes were also discussed, and
the meeting was then brought to

a close.

(Continued from page 1)

nasium of a number of beds se-

cured from the Army to provide

temporary accommodation for

those who cannot find rooms.

These are furnished at fifty cents

per night, the charge being partly

to defray expenses and partly to

remove any inducement to regard

this as a permanent settlement.

During the month of Septem-
ber a campaign was carried out
to secure the help of all those
who might possibly have rooms
in which students could live.

Many local residents responded,

including several members of the

faculty at Queen's.

Male students have been most
affected by this sifluation, al-

though according to Dean Doug-
las, there has been some trouble

in locating rooms for many of

the women who are not in resi-

dence.

Principal Wallace has ex-
pressed the hope that the situ-

ation will resolve it^lf, as pres-
ent indications are that it will.

However, he has assured the
Journal that if any students are
absolutely- unable to find rooms,
the University will make every
effort to achieve a satisfactory

permanent settlement

Drama Guild

The Drama Guild will

hold its first meeting in the

Players' lounge, this Tues-

day night at eight o'clock.

There will be skits, ham-

sessions and refreshments

provided. All interested

students, new and old, will

be very welcome.

FRID.

Left Hand Corner

CO.T.C.
ORGANIZATION PARADE
ALL male students registered

at the University. 18 years of

age and over, will report for

registration with the Canadian
Officers' Training Corps on
Monday, 28 Sept., 1942. at 4 p.m.
as follows

:

All Freshmen: University Sta-
dium.

2nd Year Science, Arts and
Medicine: Field west of Stadium.

3rd Year Science, Arts and
Medicine: Front of Fleming Hall.

4th Year Science and Arts.
Post Grads Science and Arts:
The Lower Campus.
There are no exceptions to the

above notice.

W. H. AGNEW, Captain,

Adjutant,
Queen's Univ. Cont, C.O.T C

Sept. 22, 1942.

(Continued from page 1)

ing freshmen. It is just one of the

faculty's practical jokes and does-

n't mean an\ tliing.

(4| W inn j'ou go over to the

linspital nc.Nt Monday to get your

mouth measured for a bugle be

sure not to lie late as iTic univer-

sity doctor is a stickler for punc-

tuality.

(5) When frosh regulations conie

into efll'ect do not obey them. The
frosh last year didn't, so why
should you? Because if you don't

you'll get smashed.

(6) Sophomores are to "oe treated

with the respect that is due them

and not as if tbev were gentlemen.

(7) Ban Rigb has always been

known as the frosh common room
and you are always welcome there

at any time of the day or night.

Tliis privilege should not be abused

too often, of course.

(8) Do not be frightened of the

things you see \iiilklnL; rmt of Mil-

ler Hall. They ;irc sciencciiicri-and

are quite harmless if handled with

care.

(9) Do not believe these rumors
about there being a bousing short-

age and treat your landlady as vou

would a servant. Order her arnund

and all that sort of thing. She will

love it.

(10) Criticize your professors

freely during lectures. They appre-

ciate the interruptions and it keeps

them from becoming tongue-tied.

Speaks on I. S. S.

At the recent Lake Couchichiiig

conference of the Student Chris-

tian Movement, Mr. Dale Brown
spnice on the nature and function

of the International Student Ser-

vice. Mr. Brown has travelled

widely as an agent of this organ-

ization.

Tbe LS,S. serv-es as a medium
through which prisoners of war.

whether in A!lie<! or enemy coun-

tries, could be provided with books

and other <'ilii.Mii(.n:i! facilities. Ex-
traTural enm-^i-- jir also provided.

It is uiiderslni.a lli.ii the Queen's

representatives of the I.S.S, ^ire

planning to bold a drive for fiimls

at some time during the academic

year. This will be part of a nation-

wide effort to obtain the money for

financing these services.

iTweddell's Store Has Fine

Record of Service

Since 1870 Tweddell's have
been attending to the clotbiug ot

Kingston's most discriminating

men and students attending'

Queen's University. This stor<;;

has progressed with the year>,

and today occupies a much larger'

store, having added a large stock

of quality furnishings and baty

for men in addition to the large

selection of clothing. Tweddell's

store is proud of its accomplish-

ments ,iih1 its close business as- ,

•'H i.iiImiis with ijueen'^ Univer-
sity, :unl Uu-refore takes this op-,*

portunity to bid a hearty wcl-|'

come to the faculty and student>I

of Queen's. —Advi.f

SH

Frosh: Did you lake a bath? Our advertisers want YOUK
Soph

: No, is one missing?
) business—patronize them.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

Once ogoin Geo. Freed's Men's Shop bids you
welcome.

Here's hoping your term will be a pleasant

one ond successful, too.

And here's hoping you think of us when you
think of good clothes and furnishings.

GEO. FREED'S
MEN'S SHOP

2H PRINCESS STREET

GO
'8 BROC

219

L

JIOT DC

Cigaret

UAKI

'ruits -

Barri

RESIDENCE PHONES
At the request of 9S percent of

Levana the Journal publishes the
following phone numbers for what
they may be worth.

Ban Righ—20164 and 20140.
Muir House—20I.S3
Goodwin House—20084.
MacDonnell House—20092.
Cordon House 20035.

(Students are requested to re-

frain from using a warden's tele-

phone to reach giris in residence.)

Wifh a bottle of ice-cold "Coca-Cola" in your hand,
you are all set to enjoy f/ie reo/ f/ima— iHr delicious
taste you want, the after-sense of refreshment you
like, the qualify yoo, and millions of others, have
come to welcome.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
KINGSTON

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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\as Fine

vice
Darling's Barber Shop

Where All Students Go
^he most up-to-daCc 3-i:hair shop in

'
' the city

iW's have Beauty Porlor in Connection
lothiiig oi, 0pp. Coltcgialc

riliiinatiiig ?»S Alfred St. Phone 4850

attending

I'iii- stcirti

lie year^,

uch larger'

irgc stock

and hau

the largt

rweddeii'i

:coiiip!isli

'^iiif'is a--

> lIiiivc.T-

s this op-

arty wcl-

[ student^

-Ad VI,

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SPORTS

CNCE CVEK LIGHTLy
WITH SILL LEMMON

t YOLIl

111.

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

GOUfiDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Cnu IfUr (grill
2 1 9 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

1 ZAKOS BROTHERS
! Ltd.

['Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

into the specif i.t? H„. .
"J^'st popular instructors. Johnny Edwards.

popX figur?a OuSrX^.^ "r^' 1°^^""^ been a

track andS st;,? .^^ ;*,^^^^^ ^" Intercollegiate football, basketball,

these three eventl ';
hi. .^n%" T/"' IT "^""'^'^ instructor and coach of

City tootbau /hJ^ni instrumental in bringing two
took the mvtScaT'^^n f ^^rT'' ^'I, last season Ws Iquad
sided scorT

Canadian title from HamUton by a lop-

rPn«*^'%/""'°''
'^^^''"''a" teams were things of beauty as they shattered

s Kill - -J\;i.t^zs^-^mighty Amen.

*° coaching local basketball, football and baseball

LeLup this Jrir " 'b"* be a four-team Senior

RanW^, ^ A
expected from Vimy Officers, Vimy Other

QueS'-s^ ira'Trll'^^ir-S^trrT.
H-dquaner^ and the' newTn^S

r«- ^A^^-^
Seright gained most of his fame from his exploits in the local

dIT*. h^^/\^^"-P*""'^ ^'y^ Intercollegiate boxing tiSesIn "our yearsDue to his dexterity m capturing two titles in one night the IntercoHeBiate

i? J^f
was also a member of the onder team and specialized in the dis-

teachmg staff and has been coachmg track and field since his arrival.
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Est. 1885

WALLIE CUSICK'S
TOBACCO AND SPORT SHOP

202 Princess Street

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

E\-cryt!iing to helj) the

morale of Che country

in these days of worry

Dial 8717

man who had brought a Schick
electric razor and no plug, when
-he bugle sounded for what we
ater learned was breakfast.

Not that the food was poor,

mind you. Plenty of the fellows
ivho didn't bring stomach pumps
are still alive, and living right

here in \"ancouver. You should

SUB L.ICUT. JOHNNY EDWARDS

former director of physical educa-
tion, who resigned to join the navy.

i
THIS FfDplE
INSOLOBLCtEAD
solves yoiu-

co/ored

pencil

problems

I

SHARPEHS
. pERFEcny
fT-f^ The flexible

' / y ^ lead* end all

"^ff
cracking and

MfL^^S^k crumbling in the
^BByJi sharpener. No
^IjE^^ waste lead from

^ "^^^ broken poioti la

doily use.

HOLDS m POINT
By actual test one Verithin

point makes over 4,000 brilliant

check marks.

PROTECTS YOUR RECORDS
Notations made with its insol-

uble lead will not smear under

moist hands nor run from acci-

dental wetting. Buy Verithin,

24 colors to choose from

—

lOc aach—i*» In quanHtlai

ymrm
COLORED PENCILS

LifeInArmy Camp
Breakfast; or They Died with

Their Boots on

What has gone before: The
men of the C.O.T.C. rose to take

their exercise. Their exercise

:ook the men of the C.O.T.C.

Kead on

:

After a half-hour of P.T.. most

of us were afraid to approach our

nuiscles without a whip and a

chair. One lilile cha]i in our tent

was sitting in a corner hy him-

self, his head in his hands, rock-

ing slowly backwards and for-

wards, staring at his feet scat-

tered about in front of him, and

moaning:

"U shouldn't hajipen to a dog.

It shouldn't happen to a dog."

I grabbed my shaving kit and
staggered down to where our

men were trj'iiig to shave with

Cdhl water. The place was easy

to find—the traii of blood

still fresh.

With palliass straw sticking

out of their hair, their eyes .shot

with cerise, and a weak lather

hanging around their lips, they

looked like refugees from com-

mencement day at that other in-

•titiilion, We were januned in

so tightly at the water trough

that I shaved three other fellows

ficfore I realized I was looking

n the wro(ig mirror, whereas !

my .self was kept busy plucking

alien too.hbrnshes unt of my own
teeth. It was the first time I

ever had Ipana, Pepsodent, and

Dr. Lj-on's' Tooth Powder all in

my mouth at the same time.

No Plug

my

hear them talk about the food,

pounding their fists .m the arm-
^ests of their wheel-chairs. The
prmcr]ial complaint seemed to be
".hat there wasn't enough of it.

On the tenth day a man burped,
and thirty-five cadets ran over
.o get his autograph.

.Anyhow, when the bugle bleat-

ed, i talked my legs up to the
-ent, picked up my upper, lower
and tin plates, and arrived back
just in time to be at the end of

:he line. It was a long line, so

.hat my gastric juices were wear-
ing white-caps when I finallv

-leppcd up. my plates

hand.

"Sgrry. brother." said the man.
makiiig a gesture, "there ain't

nothing left."

Bringing my eyes into fucu>i, I

gazed at him dumbly. Tlu'n.

gritting my gums, I spoke evenlv.

"I don't mind, you know, for

myself." 1 said, "but what am I

?oing to tell my stomach?"
"Better try the next cook-

house." he advised.

Eight Ball

Once again I was Just in time

Co be cued behind the eight-bail.

;il the end of the line. Ulti-

mately, however, I reached an
individual who was " jjouring a

lark, brown viscous liquid into

lips. I was handed a cup winch

was somewhat lardy with grease.

"I think I've seen this film be-

"ure." I protested, trying to hand
it back, without success.

The liquid-man started to pour
iome of the goo into niy cup.

"N'o coffee, thanks." I smiled.

"Just give me a glass of pine-

apple juice." ,

"This isn't coffee, i.'s mush!"
he harked, filling my cup.

'You haven't got any Wheat-
ies, I suppose?" I asked coyly.

Something in his face made
me move along to another cherub

who was jionrrng a dark, brown,

viscous liquid into cup.*.

"I've already got r^oine mush,
hanks." I said.

"This isn't mnsh, it's coffee,"

he rej>lied. shoving a citji into

my other hand.

"\o, tlianks." 1 said. "Just a

Queen's To Field

Senior Grid Team

Will Play in City League
Now Practising

Queen's is going to field ;

senior football team, to play it

the City League. Last year'^

championship junior team will

serve, as the nucleus of thi

squad, with all ages being eligible

to play. Pardy. Roth, Benevides,

irwin and Sliarpe of the juniors

have rallied to th^- call. Melvin
Kirk, Bean and others from the

Interfaculty loop are expected t<;

turn out.

The team held its first prac'.ice

Thursday alternoon in Richard-
son Sljuiiuni under the guidance
uf coach Boll Elliot, who has

laken o\er Johnny Edwards'
caaching duties. The inimitable

Senator Powell continues as

trainer fur the lads who peram-
bulate the pigskin. The new
coach urges that anyone inter-

ested in playing turn oiU for the

very next ' practice, as all the

other teams in the league have
been working out for some time.

W'e were fighting to control a I glass of pineapple juice, please.

He looked at me, bird-like, for

a moment, then said, somewhat
too obligingly

:

"Sure. sure. Hey. Joe, bring a

glass of pineapple juice for tall,

dark and emaciated here!"

I was soon holding another cup
containing a dark, brown, viscous

liquid.'

".-\re you positive this is pine-

apple juice?" I asked suspi-

ciously.

"Of course!" he laughed, add-

ing in a stage whisper: "Harlem
pineapples

!"

Things on Plates

A third man was jnitting

things on plates. He put one o'

the things on my plate.

"If it isn't revealing any mili-

tary secret," I said, "what's

that ?"

"That's an egg."

"Isn't that rather hard on thi-

liumming birds?" I snarled.

"It's a hen's egg." he snarlet;

back.

I nudged the tiny ellipse wi.li

my finger.

"Are you ^ure she wasn't try-

ing Co geC the range?" I asked

sourly. "Maybe if she backed

up and took a run at it . ,

."

"That's a government issue

egg and shut up!" roared the

man,

"Then the chickens must be

sitting down on the job," I bel-

lowed back.

"How the hell else can the\

'

lay an egg?" he countered in a

high screech.

Officer of the Day
Unfortunatel)-, the officer of

the day was attracted hy the up-

roar.

"What's the trouble here

men ?"

"This guy wants tn firing in

an artiilery unit to shell his egg
for him !" lied the cook-housi"

menace exultingly.

"Where is your mess?" asked

the officer.

"I prefer not to discuss my
lady friends or their where-
abouts," I said stiffly, knowing
the Army Act niling on this

[x)int.

"What company are j-ou in?"

the officer demanded threaten-

ingly.

"Bad!" I cried, yielding to an

impulj^e.

That's how I came to write my
famous treatise. The Potato oirJ

How to Pec! It.

— Ry jA3r.z in The Muiiiiiicry.

WELCOME. . .

QUEEN'S
STUDENTS!

TWEDDELL'S - the choice of Queen's students
since 1870, extends a hearty welcome to those
corning to Queen's for the first time ... . to those
returning for further studies . . . and to all the
members of the faculty.

COfiBECT

CLOTHES

for

College-Life

SUITS.
oo"^'""'"^

hne-up of suits, expresslv tailored bv SOCIETYBRAND and other leading Canadian manufacturers for the
college man. Rugged tweeds, worsteds and serges that have
the stamina for hard wear ... the character to set vou off as
exceedingly well dressed, All are Tweddell's better quality
at their usual MODERATE PRICES

TOPCOATS.
A smart topcoat is an "essential must" for tlie man of the
campus. Tweddell's have a hard hitting selection of tli.- best
wearing fabrics . . . latest styles . . . and most MODERATE
PRICED topcoats to chocse from. Come in and select vours
now!

HATS. . .

The largest stock in the city of style-right hats to "top-off"
your appearance. All styles ... all colors ... all sizes in the
famous La Salle at S3.95, Kensington at $5.00, Brock at $6.00
and $7.50 for the world renowned Stetson.

FURNISHINGS. . .

Here, Coo. Tweddell's have a reputation for always having
the best and largest selection nf furnishings for evcrv occa-
sion, on or off the campus. SHIRTS, TIES, glove;" socks
pyjauiav, TRICOLOR SWEATER, underwear, ramcnats, etc.
And above all they're MODERATELY PRICED,

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 Princess Street Phone 6595

Welcome to Queens . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

rentind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers

W.A.RREN L, COOK SUITS AND TQPCO.VrS

Quen"s Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448



QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL FRIUA.

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

C.O.T.C. Work

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
X- BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

274 Princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

"Bftderwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

C. DOBBS & CO.
C B. S. Harvey. Mgr.

Phone 819 171 Wellington St-

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Dial 3044

(Continued from page 1)

|)licatiijiis before quotas are finally

conipleled."

Changes in Training

"Radical ciiange^ liave been made

in tile trainiii;:; -vll.ihii- fnr this ses-

jinn, l<a~ti>i u]inu tliL* tlL'>ire <>{ the

iiiilitary aulhniitit.? to liave all can-

didates for Active Force connnis-

sinii> fnlh- tr.Tincd in the fundamen-

iaK \><j\''i\- \h'-\ ;iiTivr :ii OtTi-

ticis' '\ r.iiiiiiiu (."'.iiu-ij-. ijuahfyini;

.x.Miiiii will not Lie held and

L.iii.lhl.iti - I i.T.C's will be re-

k.unii>K.'nde.l li_\ the Officer Com-

manding on the basis of their qua-

lities of ieadc-rship. genera! profi-

ciency, kiinvvledge of weapons, in-

terest and attendance at parades.

Thei e u ill be no lectures except

rhusir n-laiiiii; to map reading, mili-

tar\- law and the actual or^^'anization

jf the various serxiees. Stre^.- i-

Inid upon the jiractic.d aspects of

irainirii; with i-nipha-is on profi-

ciencv in handling men, weapons

and niiiitary formations. For those

who elect to enter an O.T.C. in the

spring of 1943 a special course of

adranced training is phinied. This

will consist, in large measure, of

hiit^' tactics and Commando train-

ing with a view to making condi-

dates familiar witli the 'tricks' of

modern war.

Co-operating with the. Depart-

ment of Labour, the University of-

licia!^ have ruled that ail male stu-

dents who are physically fit and

\\ ho are l^^ )ears of age or over will

take training. There has been no

change in the number of hours

training required of the sludents.

although, under the new regulations,

all students must complete 1 10

hours regardless of their rank or

qualifications.

"One, change that sHould meet

with t;enc-r,.l approval among the

mem) ers r,f the C.O.T.C.." the Ad-

iiuant said, "is that dealing will;

parades. All parades this \ear wjli

be held in the afterni>uns rather

ihai) in tlie evenings. With the ap-

pinxal 'if the university authorities,

[iiihiar\ training will be carried out

from -I to 6 o'clock in the alni-

nonii and on S.'iinrda>5. There will

!.e ni.i trainin'.^ in the e\ening. Such

a s_\.-.te]ii will enable -indents to Cim-

centrate on other work.

Progressive Training

"Upon the recommendation of

Xational Defence Headquarter.s

I
training will be on a pr<^:7re--i\ e

^ basis in fnture. First ye.ir -.ludem-

w ill take during the year the equiva-

lent of the first month at a Basic

Training Centre; the second year

will be devoted to the second month

;

the third year will undertake the

wurk of the Advanced Training

(.'enire for Infantry (Rifle), while

the final \ear men will lake the

'Hlitz Course' iirepaiatory to en-

t-.ring the Officers' Training Cen-

tre.

"The advantage of such a system

become apparent when it is realized

ilial a majority of the candidates at

:iie O.T.C's arc Warrant OlYiccrs

iiid N.C.O's from the Active .-\rmy

ranv of whom have served for two

NOTE/
BY KAY O'NEILL

At this point Ban Righ and the

annexes, not to mention Boarding

houses within a radius of ten miles

are full of co-eds . . . To those

who are returning to Oucen's and

lli those who are wiihin her clois-

tered walls .for the first time, a

hearty welcome is the order of the

lay.

'

* * *

Now that saddle shoes ai^ain roam

the campus in full I'irce . ertaui

empty places in the ' rank^ briui;

to mind a fact of which Lc\ an:>

is very proud. Three co-ed- b;ne

not returned to Queen's because

of war-work. These three i.:iri^ (il

[here are .my more, we are oj'tn ni

,.1 n-iui.iii- I .ire Kat-; ^iac-iuuiU'U

ami Xaiiini Mri-Inl, who ha\e Juiu-

ed the K.t. .V.!'. i WW '. >. utI I'lyce

Craig, who i> \M>rkiii,^ in a SLience

Testing Laboratory. Levana salutes

these three who have allowed their

patriotism to interfere with their

educatiorr.

* * *

The co-eds wdio are still among

us will spend no small part of their

iinie liiiii- w:'r \\i>rk. For details

coiiceniiui; l.i >. program of

war-work, consult an article found

elsewhere in thi.-. i-sne. It will be

noted after <Iue cnn-ultaiinn with

this sunrcc eif information, that a

~erlain am^juju of war wTirk will

Se voluntary. The Dean of W omen

is confident that Levanites wdl re-

spond nobly to the call and tumble

over each other in their haste to

sign up for these very necessary

activities.

* * *

Speculations concerning freshette

initiation have been many and var-

ied. t'-]< . i:illy among the freshettes

theiii- Kt -. These, by the way are

those individuals who wander
through these paths of learning hid-

den behind a map of the campus.

Incidentally who were the fresh-

'ttes who stood on the door'^teji of

irani Hall On Wedne-day lin naiing

!niidl\ debating the w here.iliout'^ of

the red-pillared centre of the cam-

pus. Fventually it developed that

the\' >.\ ( re there a good twelve hours

cai h >" be.ir Dr. Wallace's address.

Such cum reiidable loyally undoubt-

-illy heralds the arrival of a class

\\h" will continue the tradition of

' 'ucen's spirit (we said spirit not

>|.iril-l.

FRESHMAN CLASSES
LARGER THiS YEAR

She; Shall I return the engage-

ment ring?

He: Don't bother; Fll just send

the notice of the next installment

Queen's this. year is enjoying

one of her largest freshmen regis-

trations in iecent years. While

only unofficial figures are a^'ail-

ablc. it was disclosed to the

Journal today that approximately

240 students ha\e registered in

first vear Fngincering, 150 in

fir-i vear Arts, \^0 in Levana,

and 50 in Medicine. In all four

1 acuities tlii- is a sizeable in-

crease over last year's registra-

tion, especially in the science

faculty. AH in all approximately

575 new'.-tuiients have registered

at Oueen'-.

Lnriillnniu figures for other

faculty yeai-- cannot even he

ai'ifroxim^ted until official word

comes from the registrar's office,

[1- 111, 'HV -indent.- h.lVi' left ttlli-

\ ev-)ty \'
' join the .nam d -• v\

or to enter essential war work.

It is hoped that official registra-

tion figures for the entire uni-

versity will be available by the

time the next issue of the Journal

goes to press.

Ask Me Another

We extend a very

Hearty Welcome

to the Students

of

(fUFPU 0 UntUFX'fittti

CROWN DAIRY
PHONE 666^

, VOL.

Mon
ToP
Fori

Annual
O;

The

ed in an actual theatre of war and

in man) in-lances with training

,'ain'-'d in an aitual theatre of war

-ind in many Instances with train-

ing at special r'rt-(.i.T.C. schools

of instruction. Candidates, on ar-

rival at the O.T.C, are assumed to

be exjierlly trained soldiers and it

.^ the aim of the C. i.T.C. to over-

come any advantage that Active

en.rs or more overseas. Such can- 1 Force candidates may have in this

didatcs come to Brockville and Gor- respect through the progressive sys-

doii Head witli the experience gain- J tern of training."

Due to the kindness of a warm-

hearted coed the Journal has se-

cured the following list of (jiies-

tion- which dropped like strings

i.if pearls from the lips of fresh-

men and freshettes during the first

few days of the new term. The
l.r.'in-i! has also been fortunate to

ecure the distinguished serv^ices of

Pro 'essor Hiram P. O'Toole who
will endeavour to answer a few of

the questions.

Q.—Where can I live?

A.—Are you married or single,

my dear?

Q.—How do you pay Ban Righ
\

fees?

A.—Don't bother. You won't be

around here much longer after a

question like that.

p.—Hi, how are you?

A,— It's none of your business.

We hardly know each other.

Q.—Have you seen my daddy r

A.—Yes. He's playing leap-frog

with the dean.

Q.—My landlady has a double

room — wants someone else in it.

A.—But what will her husbami

think?

Q.—Where can I get a fresh-

ette ?

A.—When you find out give me
a buzz.

Q-—When do the profs start

'-earing down on you?

A.—^Vhen time hangs heavy on

their hands.

Q.—Where can I get second hand

books?

A.—Phone 9172, (advt.)

Q.—Can I have a calendar?

A.—No.
Q.—Have you seen a small girl

in a green dress?

A.—No. But I've seen a green

girl in a small dress.

THE MAKCISCN STUDIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—78H

30 Years in Business

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: S34J

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

The JsicKson Press
173-177 Wellington Street WOMEf

Year Printing a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty }i TAKINC

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
/ Opposite Miller Hall

:—^: Dial 8956 : :

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Will you marry mc, dar-

ling?

She: You bet.

He: Well, darling, I'll try to

break the habit.

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

The fir^

ourse wi!

'clober ("]

troni 7.,^0

ton Fire

harge. All

d to bring

litre will

the clos

'tail of all

^\ ili be taki
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EveryUhe sheets

DescriptionP'""flay cj
• the li.is in

.( itii.-r. Art:

I'a'ed to he

;4he v'nluntai

A, V

Printing rly

FREE LETTERING

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street (»onH«Ri-Y Dial 8624
'ailure of
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MEDS '47

PRESENTS HI-YA HOP
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2nd, 1942, GRANT HALL

SANDy CLNCI/HAN and his €CCHC$TI^A
Dancing 9-1 - - - Decorations by Straiten & Co. . - -
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Admission $1,251" -i^tio.
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Morgan Thomas
To Provide Music

For Meds Formal

Annual At Home Planned
On October 23 In

Grant Hall

BY MOE POLOWIN
The Acscniapian Society will

again be host to the student body
at the Medical Formal, which

^
will be held in Grant Hall Friday,

P October 2,^. Starring as it does

P
Morgan Thomas and. his band—

' .iften called Canada's Glenn Miller

|.
—the cnrnniitlec asserts that the

[

.formal is offering the best in

^ Canadian nuisic. Senior students
' will remember Morgan Thomas

l>!aying for many Queen's year
' dances. Since then he has in-

i,

creased the size of his band and
[i has held down spots at Crystal
Beach, Hamilton, and at ' the

I

Falais Royale in Toronto.

,
Following the traditions of last

]

year's formal which was held
"during the Centennial celebra-
tions, this^ year's formal takes as
its theme 'a tribute to the Royal
Canadian Army Medical Corps.
The decorations will be built

around this idea,

There will be an innovation in

the serving of refreshments, in

that a buffet luncheon instead of
regular supjicrs will be laid out.
The Medical Formal Committee
requests that no corsages he

MEDS FORMAL
(Continued on page 4)

g^gglgN, ONTARIO. TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29, 1942

Sing It Again

!

Tune—"John Brown's Body"

Queen's CoUege Colo'urs we are wearing once again.
SoQed as they are by the battle and the rain.
Yet another victory to wipe away the stain!

So, boys, go in and win.

CHORUS
OU-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-hinn gu brathi
OU-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-hinn gu brath!
Oii-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-hinn gu brath!

Cha-ghcUI Cha-gheill Cha-gheil-

Varsity's not invincible, they tremble at the news
Of Queen's CoUege Colours, and they're shaking in their shoes.
Yet another victory, the chance we dare not lose.

So, boys, go in and win.

pur-

WOMEN STUDENTS

Drama Guild

The Drama Guild will hold

its first meeting on Thursday

night at eight o'clock in Con-
vocation Hall and not on Tues-

day night as previously an-

nounced.

Try-outs for coming plays

will be held today and tomor-

row in Convocation Hall from
two to six.

Auisie Students

Dig For Defence

Guild's Program

Planned For Year

Two Plays Will Be Given;
New Talent Sought

ciaity ji TAKING A.R.P. COURSE

ETS
The first period of the .\.i<.P.

ourse will be held on Tuesday

in Convocation Hal

a.^O p.m. The King-

ir
nting oi|

Every

ags,

ent,

i624

'ctober Ci,

riuu 7.,^0 t

tLin i-'ire Department will be in

harge. All those attending are ask-

d to bring a note book and pencil.

There will be a written e.xamination

tlie close of rhis course. Roll

II of ail undergraduate women
H be taken.

Any students who did not sign

Ik- ^hei-f^ in the Red Room on
i^b'nday -can add their names to

the lists in the Dean of Women's,
t'tlice. Arts Building. Everyone is

"'k'td to help with one or more of
"i'' wlmnary war services.

A. viRERT DOUGLAS.
Dean of Women.

r

In a recently received

Hoiii Soil, the students' paper at

the University of Sydney, Austra-

lia, the Journal noted a heading,

"Trench Digging." Beneath the

heading appears a list of names,

and the dales and times at which

ilin^L- listed must turn out for trench

dijjying duty. As far as could be

discovered from the story, the onlv

ones to be called up were men stu-

dents in Arts and "defaulters."

What the defaulters were defaulters

from, it was impossible to discover.

Very graciously the notice goes un

to explain that there will be no (iig-

,:^ing on a forthcoming holiday.

"Once again into the breach, dear

friends." one can hear the students

saying, after their holiday.

The university paper is now re-

duced to one sheet, printed on both

sides, in place of the former four

or six. Newsprint was one of the

heaviest imports into Australia in

days nf peace, but in war-time

.-hiiiping space cannot be found

or the ships may be sunk

The Drama Guild announces their

decision to produce two plays
during the year. Arsenic and Old
Lace and Distant Point.

Trj'-outs for the two casts will be

held this afternoon and to-morrow
from two to six o'clock in Convo-
cation Hall. All interested students,

male or female, freshmen or non-

freshmen are urged to attend.

Postponing their first meeting

j

from Tuesday to Thursday night,

copy or the Drama Guild has prepared a

full program. Music, skits, and re-

freshments will be in prominence.

All newcomers are particularly in-

vited to join in the try-oats and be

present on Thursday night.

Arsenic And Old Lace
This corpse-comedy now begin-

ru'ng its third year on Broadway
has just been released for amateur

production. The mad Erewsters.

annmd whom the play centers, in-

:hiile two sweet old maids who
lia\L' ;i iK't hniiby of poisoning lone-

vniK- bricbclors. a IiUKlL-blouin;; m-
nhcw w hu imagines he is Tedd\'

Koose\'elt, and a maniac nephew,

Boris Karloff. Belly-laughs a r e

common. For instance, cadavers

are changed, Teddy Roosevelt lights

the battle of San Juan Hill by him-

self and room-seeking bachelors

drink of the deadly elderberry wine.

Distant Point

In direct contrast is DislanI Point,

Varsity Women
To Take Course

For War Training

President Cody Discloses
Work To Be Taken

This Winter

No. 2

TGRONTO (CUP) - War
trauiing is compulsory, under-
graduate women at the Univer-
sity of Toronto were told by
President Cody, after a uieeting
of the Board of Governors. The
jec|uirenients are si^ty hours'
training for national service -dur-

ing the year. The training is not
required for first year students
and is voluntary for those girls

in the professional courses.

Frosh Reception To Be Held

In Gymnasium Tomorrow Night

"Who's Where"

Any student who has not

accurately completed a IVho's

fl'hcre registration card is re-

quested to fill in the missing

information as soon as pos-

sible. Lists for this purpose

will be ix)sted in the Union,

in Ban Rigli and in the Doug-

las Library.

To Have Half Hour Gaiety
Before Sophs

Attack

Time To Be 8:30

Letter To Colgate
Sent By Roosevelt

Exemptions
An Exemption Problem Com-

mittee has been formed, the
members being the University
Registrar, the Deans of Women
of University. \'icti.>ria and Trin-
ity Colleges, Dr. Muller of St.

Michael's and the Secretary-

Treasurer of the FAC.
Instruction will be given on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
lour to six, fitting the timetable.

Eight courses have been endorsed
by the board, and students may
choose from these. _

There is a University detach-

1

ment of the Canadian Red Cross,

organized two years ago. lYew
members get basic training. Red
Cross history and organization,

and first aid id civilian defense,

whde old member.s get advanced
training in four sections—trans-
port, nursing, office adnn'nistra-

tion and food administration. All

mendjers also get drill.

Other Courses

There is a course in hospital

nursing aid at the University of

WAR TRAINING
(Continued on page 4J

DRAMA GUILD
(Continued on page 3)

Levona P. T.

Physical training is now
compulsory for both first

and second year women stu-

dents.

JEAN ROYCE.
Registrar.

CURRENT COMMENT
BY TONY WAND

I

dlure of Democracy in Crisis

l iiroughout the [last month we
beiii witnessing one of the

' diliiuilr l.,itrles cif ihc war
li 111'/ L'.S, h;i' \et f.-iced. It is

iwriicular imijortaiice to Cana-

for if the battle should fail

"-ven remain indecisive it would
•'^e a detrimental effect ujion our-

'<^>. It is the battle against in-

•""'11 in the I'nited States. The
'"in'^ which President I^oosevelt

10 Congress, Coiigress heeded.

' it did so only half-heartedly
Id even reluctantly, with die farm
Tick leaking any real endeavor to

inflation an impossibility. As
lit the President will probably

have to obstruct the detrimental sec-

tion nf the anti-inflalionary legisla-

tion, a power which has in such

simil.tr cases of emergency been up

held by the U.S. Supreme Court as

Constitutional.

What has really happened is that

the Conijress though supposedly a

representative body has become
frankly functional in character. In

this result there lies die failure of

a democratic legislature to bring a

balanced solution to a pressing prob-

lem. No doubt the best solution

would have been a compromise, and

in a democracy this is what usually

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 3)

TWO PUBLICATIONS
ARE BEING COMBINED

This year ihc Students Directory

and the Campus Directorj' have

been combined into one volume

called illio's Where. This book

:ivc'i the name, address, telephone

uumli^r, and home town of every

student on the campus and also ad-

ditional information atout the vari-

ous c^ubs and organisations around

the University. This publication

,'Mfs to ]iic-s at the cni1 of the week

and V.«\\ June.-., ihi- i-^dilor, asks

rhose who did not fill out their

Who's Where cards when they re-

gistered to do so immediately. List^

will be posted in the Students' I'n-

ion, the Doublas Library, and Ban

Righ Hall. Th.-^e will be removed

on Saturday
;
,in\ n[i res not entered

by then will nut appt-ar in the dir-

ectorv.

Arts '46 To Hold
Meeting Tonight

This evening at se\en-thirty all

Arts freshmen and frcslieltes will

attend their annual organization

meeting in Convocation Hall. It

is expected that the new students

will be addressed by Dean John

.Matheson and Stewart Webster,

president of the Arts Society.

Election of the year executive is

also on the agenda for the meeu
ing as well as the announcement

of freshmen regulations by Gnef
.Art> \'igi!ante Peter Dow. It is

l>e!ieved that these regulations

will go into effect either Wednes-
day mornint; or afternoon. Sci-

ence ,ind Med^ regulations re-

^'.-irdiiig. llieir freshmen have been

in effect since last week-end,

while freshette regulations are

expected to go into effect somej

time this week.

HAMILTON, N.Y.— Declar-

ing that winning the war will be

futile unless the American people

are "kept prepared to make a

lasting and worthy peace," Pres-

ident Roosevelt asserted in a

message here Thursday that "the

challenge of the new day for

American colleges, is very great."

The message was addressed to

Everett Case. Colgate Univer-

sity's new president, who was in

augurated last Thursday as more
than 1,000 persons representing

34 states and the District of

Colvuubia and three-—Canadian
' provinces looked on.

''May I take tliis occasion to

extenit felicitations to you and

to Colgate University," President

Roosevelt wrote. "You will no

doubt wish to build upon the

achievements of Colgate's dis-

tinguished past but you will also

find problems facing you quife

unprecedented in the history nf

the institution. In a sense, there-

fore, you will be writing finis to

one chapter and starting ainnber.

"The challenge of the new day

for Atnerican colleges is very

great," the President wrote. "All

our energies at the present must

be devoted to winning the war.

Vet winning the war will he futile

if we do not throughout the

period of its winning keep our

people prepared to make a last-

ing and woithy peace,

"This time tile peace must be

glnbal. tin; -aiDc a^ ihe war has

become giol>al. Around the peace

(able liie voice of the United

Tomorrow nigiit at 8.30 all fresh-

men and freshettes of the 1942

vintage will gather in the Gym
(barring any last minute changes)

to partake of whatever die annual

Frosh Reception has to offer them.

For half an hour they will have

full sway of the Hall as it is reli-

ably reported that no upperclassmen

or sophomores will be allowed onto-

the floor until nine o'clock; and at

that they will have to pay a small

admission fee before they can do

so. At that time it is reliably re-

ported that freshmen may as well

go home.

/Although no entertainment will

be provided, other than tlic music,

the cost of renting the hall and the

orchestra fee will be paid by the

upperclassmen and sophomores who
attend the proceedings. Freshmen

arc encouraged to attend the Re-

ception as it is said to be the only

time that they will be able to enjoy

a free dance at Queen's.

Meds '47 Presents

Initial Year Dance

Sandy Runciinan Appearing
Here For First Time

ROOSEVELT
(Continued on pa^a e 3)

Friday night, October 2, Meds
47 |»resent their first year dance and

the first yt-ar ilaiict i.if llie .-:e:tsnn

U '1 o'clock in Grant Hall, The

feature aIlrai:tion of the evening

will be Sandy Runciman and his

orchestra. This dance promises to

be the most unique affair of the.

year — weird, eerie decorations by

"Dutch" and Siraiton and appro-

priate music in the inimitable Run-

ciman style.

This is Runciinan's first a|>|iear-

nnce at Queen's. Judging frvm his

reception at the Gananoqije Canoe

Club and olher dance spots in East-

ern Ontario tliis summer his music

hould jirove more than welcome to

all Queen's snidenti;.

YEAR DANCE
iContiiuicfl on page 3)

Freshmen Regulations are Issued

For Science and Medical Faculties

Science

From a bewildered Freshman,

hired into the Journal office by a

clia[i]i\ with :m uver-developed Sn-

[iliiinmrc ci'mph-X. the following in-

itiation regnlatiuns were gleaned :

All Year

1. Yellow ribbons, one inch wide

and one foot loni;, and lams, to be

worn at all times.

2. Queen's yells and songs tO' be

learned and recited on request of

upper-classmen.

3. No sweaters, pins, crests, etc.,

SCIENCE REGULATIONS
(Continued on page 3) I

Medicine

R.--ulati.

ncii are fe^

;ell:aion I.m

iccordiu^^ :

-nt in the

-IS for ^fedical fresli-

this year, due to can-

higher authority, but

I a sophomore, pres-

(!)-(!,(/ office, they will

be \i'ry strictly enforced, and

those frcshnun who do not obey

them will be very severely dealt

with in the Aescujapian Society

Court. The regulations are as

follows

:

I , Tanis and ribbons must be

worn all year,

MEDS REGULATIONS
(Continued on page 3)
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That Queen's Spirit

Freshmen and fresliettes. during this first week of their college

career, have no doubt been hearing a good deal about tjiat famous

"Queen's spirit" for which Queen's is supposed to be noted. Yet

when thty look around them, they may wonder about this great

spirit—exactly what it is, and where it comes from, and why

they cannot see it.

The truth—or at least, part of the truth—is that Queen's

spirit is dying. Since the war has so restricted its old forms of

exercise—its intercollegiate sports, its great formals and so forth

—

it has begun to grow weak and waste away. In its place there

has appeared an empty, noisy faculty spirit, which divides the

students into Artsnien and Medicals and Engineers. They shout

about the superiority of their own groups, they brawl with other

groups, and they breed a real animosity that ruins the old unity

and destroys the student government of which Queen's was so

proud.

The rest of the truth lies in the nature of true school spirit.

It is such that it cannot always be seen on the surface. Like any

real loyalty, it is neither passive nor selifsh, but active and gen-

erous. In each individual, it is not a mere inert desire that his

friends, his team or his faculty should always be the biggest or the

strongest or the best. That is pure selfishness—a sort of projection

of the ego. Nor is it back-slapping, or screaming out the college

yell, or waving banners. No, for real loyalty is quiet and un-

assuming. It expresses itself through a conscious devotion of

talent and effort to the community—in finding a job and doing

it well. Everybody can do something, in studies, in sports, in

music, art, debating, dramatics, and so on. And therefore, in a

society as complex as that of a university, everybody can con-

^iributg,. .In this way, a Queen's man can help to viakc Quecii's

the best college in the country, instead of merely bellowing that

it is.

That is why the newcomers this fall may not have beeii able

to see the vaunted Queen's spirit. And that is- why it should be

thifir task to revive it.

All that we have said before has a peculiar application in

wartime. Our Queen's spirit, both for itself and as the nucleus

o! a true loyalty to our country, is the thing that enables us to

justify our position as students in such a time. We can meet

the challenge of our Principal and of society absolutely without

hesitation.

In this connection, it would be well to remember that we, as

students, are continuously on parade before a rather suspicious

public. We tend to be regarded as slackers and idlers. Yet up
to now we seem to have been taking the wrong path, simply by
behaving in a way which has lowered our reputation even further.

Such action is not onl\- childish, but quite unnecessary. We can
remove these suspicions simply by reuiovinir the cause.

LOST

Man's wrist watch (Elco).

Finder please contact F, Smoke,

7293, Reward.

YELLOW TAXI

4477

PARDON ME!

This, 1 imagine, will be a common sight at the Frosh Reception.

A sinister, smiling soph plucks a frightened frosh from the fatal

charms of a coy co-ed. —Stratton.

Official Notices

Notice rc Physi-ca! Training

All first year women students

and all women students in their

second year of attendance at the

University will be required to take

Physical Training.

Students Conditioned in a Language

Students who have been regis-

tered lacking one language of Ma
tribulation and who wish to have

instruction in Matriculation Eatin,

will please notify t!ie Registrar's

Office as 'soon as possible. This

notice applies also to any wlio may

wish to have a refresher course in

Matriculation I_atin.

Attendance Regulations

The attention of students is called

to attendance regulations:

Attendance. Students are expect-

ed to be present at all lectures and

laboratory periods in their courses,

and to hand in all essays and class

exercises when due.

Deficiency in attendance. Stu-

dents who have not yet obtained

standing in at least five courses

^incft thett first registration, are

subject to the following regulation :

If during the session they are

absent from more than one-eighth

of the class and laboratory period?

in a subject, they will not be ad-

mitted to the final examination in

that subject; and they will be con-

sidered to have failed in it. They

will be subject to the regulations

regarding supplemental examina-

tions as explained in Section 9,

page 75.

Students who exceed the limit of

absences because of illness will have

their cases reviewed b\- the Faculty.

Students who claim consideration

must submit certificates from tlie

attending physician,

A record of absences based on

monthly reports from Inslrnclors is

kept at the office of the Dean of the

Faculty.

WnitB 3l|p Jlnrifit

182 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

Store 6084, Res, 64H, Greenhouses 3241

We corry a coniplete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

Letters To The Editor

The Journal will not print any

letter which does not bear the

true signature of the writer.

However, at the request of the

writer, the Journal will not print

his name.

The editors reserve the right

to edit, censor," or not print any

letter which is too long, not of

sufficient student interest, or not

up to what they consider a good
standard of writing.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S

STUDENTS
to Kingston

and to

BIBBY'S
Kingston's largest

Men's and Young Men's

Clothiers and Hatters

If it's new you'll find

it here

78-80-82 Princess St.

IT DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !

Picobac speaks o untvertal language. Mild,

cool, sweet, it gives an extra-mural course

in the fine and pleasant art of Pipe Smok-
ing. Any student who tries it will graduate

"cum laude".

One outlet for our Queen's spirit is the University war effort.

Right now the country of which Queen's is a part is engaged in

a struggle infinitely greater than any intercollegiate football

game—a struggle that calls for the best efforts of every one of us.

A loss means not merely a blot on the college name, but death to

all the institutions and beliefs for which Queen's stands. It seems
at least logical, then, that we ought to pursue our campus war
effort with at least as much enthusiasm as we used to put into

football games.

Last year the war effort came perilously close to being a

complete failure. It was ruined by the same division and false

spirit that pervaded the whole college scene. This j'ear, in drafting

a plan fur a war program, we can profit by our mistakes, and with
lIii.- right spirit, really accomplish something worth while.

On the other hand, a few ideas came to light last year that

might be useful this season. For instance, the plan of raising

funds by raffling war bonds was effective, and accounted for a fair

proportion of the money that was gathered. Or perhaps a "March
nf Dimes" campaign of the sort that was conducted at McGiil
might be of some use in that direction.

Detailed plans, however, will come to light later. We hope
they will achieve their purpose, and that, with proper handling
and co-operation, they will be carried out in a manner that will

do credit to Queen's,

Welcome to Queens

COLLEGE SHOES
IN_^SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROCUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Margaret Harkness
It is always a shock and a tragedy when youth passes on

before its day. This was never more true than when Margaret
Harkness was killed in a motor accident last May. It was a

stunning blow to her very many friends in the University, for

her quiet charm and warm sense of humor had endeared her to all.

Marg took part in many college activiues, but possibly most
prominently in the Drama Guild, of which last year she was Vice-
President. She had appeared in many of their productions, of

which probably Charley's Aiinl gave her her biggest role.

Tilt Journal wishes to convey the sympathy of the student

boily to her family.

103 PRINCESS ST.

Welcome Queen s Students

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book

Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TGCHMICAL. SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

IHeUne Mavfiti's 3Beauty Baton
Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Pro

A. R. XJinOXHVPMOTOCRAPHCR
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointraent now for Portraits an^ Groups

WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 70i%
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Year Dance
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1. As ahvaj's liapppns in the heat

and furore of the Freshman Re-
jCeption many a date is made in

lot print
l^^^f^ j,^^ j^j_Y^ jj^p ^l^^^j^

_
i'^rove the acid test for your luck-

he right t^jij judgment. This year dance fol-
rmt any lo^^.,•ng t]^^ Reception as closely as

iL does, should go a long way in

weicomiTig all Freshmen and Fresh-
ettes to Queen's,
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Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

TIk. .Tiost up-to-dau- .1-chair shop in
the city

Beoufy Porlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

Phone 4850
lis Alfred St.

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

last setson; and nearlv th™ ,

^' ^^PPf^ed in the same manner
was workrf om Xrebv th. ^"h^^ ^'^^f!.^ ^^^°'f ^ satisfactory system

shoulder,
only
in this

Yes;

was
burden to
on. Not

. the best
struggle.

reason to believe tha't we^^Vfitw f'^^
"^""'"r boasted, but there is no

The material is thS aTd Xugh the Navv'h."*^ ^
twelve again, this year,

the machine, we sincerely believf th^t
'"^^^ '"^'^^

to take his place.
™* another as capable has been chosen

Bob Elliot is on the spot this year if
.
He cant work miracles with = -v,-J:-.

fellows who formed last

ever a newly-appointed coach

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

G(^UfiDIEfiS

.78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

2Inu IpIIp (Srill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

seasnn', *
mediocre squad. Let's hope that the

wiUingness to help again brinrthe Dennrf ^'8""^ t^eir
any difficulty with -he C O T C tni^ to Queen's. It is expected that
for a fuU turnout then.

'^'^ o"' this week. Let's hope

St. irSinZ :s.itngTe°ir^rL;:^?:r;%-^^-,^-'^''-

header last Sunday Jo quenchTv last hnn^,^ ''"Jl
"''^ «

^"°rsh^o2fd\\\^^g™E{?^^

fcd:Si^^HB^i^:=V^^^writers are nclined to string alon^ w f i.
^^^^'f''^- majonty ot sports

Meds Regulations

ZAKOS BfiOTHERS
Ltd.

ruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

STUDENTS!
*t the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

(Continued from page I)

2. Placards of appropriate size,

bearing the wearer's name
and home tOM'n, must be
worn for two weeks.
They must walk in single

file.

4. Large how ties of blue rib-

hon must be worn until the
elections.

5. When a freshman meets an
upperclassman, he must bow-
low, and if he desires to

speak. must address the
up])erclassman as "sir."

6. No fussing is perTnitted. with
the exception that frosh may
attend the Sophomore Year
Dance.

7
.
Frush must carry matches
for the use of sophomores
and seniors.

8. Frosh

Science Regulations

IN, Pro[

must treaj: all their

superiors if caught in a bev-
erage room.

9. A curfew of 10 o'clock is

imposed on frosh.

10. Frosh must know Queen's
and Medicine yells and
songs, and l)e able to give
them on demand, as well as

the appropriate password.

DON'T STOP GET TO THE

HI-YA HOP
Meds '47 Inaugural Dance

SANDY RUNCIMAN AND
HIS ORCHESTRA

Friday, October 2nd, 1942

Grant Hall

Dancing 9 -

1

Admission, $1.25

(Continued from page 1)
}S other schools tcClie worn.

4. Freshmen in residence ftith

upper-classmen must polish shoes,

boots and uniform buttons.

5. Frosh must carry a copy of
the regulations.

6. Fro.sh must relinquish to up-
per-classmen ping-(x)ng tables, mag-
azines, etc., in Science clubrooms
vithout being asked.

7. Frosh must not take short-cuts

across the grass. *
S. Upper-classmen must be re-

spected at all times.
f". AU F.n^'ncerin^ Society meet-

ings must be attended.

Regulations Till Christmas

1. I-Iair must he kept less than
'lalf an inch long and closely clip-

ped or shaven two inches above the

cars. •

2. Frosh mnst be clean-shaven.

3. No fussing.

4. Frosh must use side door of

die I'nion at all times.

5. Frosh an- nor allowed out af-

ter ten on week nights.

6. All Freshmen caught in a bev-

erage room must bny r-acli u)i;i(;r-

classman present one pint e\er\ lif-

teeii minutes,

7. i\Ia!ches and bottle openers to

t e carried for u[)per-classmen at all

times.

Regulations For Two Weeks
1

.
Frcshmtn must wear t w o.

eit;hietii inch ^(.|i.iare cards — sand-

w icli-ii[>aril si\le — bearing iiame.

iMwu, ,ui(l the words "Science

Men's Tennis

All entries ior the Men's
Intramural Singles Tennis

Tournament must be posted

on the Library bulletm

board not' later than Friday,

October 2. at 12 noon.

BILL LEMMON,
Tournament Manager.

Current Comment

(Continued from page 1)

happensvwhen all pressure' groups

concerned in a particular legislation

have had tlieir say. But the con-

tinuous perseverance of the farm
I;lnck against any rational solution

as proposed by e.\pert economists

who iia\e not the bias that a farm
bloc naturally would have made this

an impossibility.

In the end It is another triumph

of that narrow, insular opinion

which made the United States iso-

lationist and refused to allow her

to take her proper place in the

family of nations after the last war

;

it is a triumph which may injure

not only the'U.S. but Canada be-

cause of our close relationship with

the American economy, and which

may wreck our own workable solu-

tion to this problem.

Roosevelt

(Continued from page I)

States will have great weight.

It is of tremendous importance

that that voice shall represent

the aspirations of a people deter-

mined that mankind everywhere

shall go forward to its destiny.

The soul of that destiny is max-
imum freedom of the human
spirit.

"I congratulate you on the

great opportunity that is yours

and hope that you will find the

keenest satisfaction in undertak-

ing tlie difficult task."

Harlan Fiske Stmif. chief jus-

tice ul Jie Unite. I State-, and

Joscpli C lark Grc-w, former am-
bassador to Japan, were among
the four men who received hon-

orary degrees at the inaugural

program. Both received an hon-

orary doctor of laws degree.

Drama Guild

lionic

Fn^'

three

h" in appropriately-colored

-inch letters.

Suit coats to be worn for two
,ve-ks.

^. Frnsh must walk single-file on

ani]ius sidewalks, but must get off

he -ideualks When upper-classmen

wish to pass.

4. Frosh are not allowed to run

on campus.
.

5. Frosii must not make ri^dit

turns and when turning must shout

"Yea, Queen's".

6. Bow ties made of two-inch yel-

low ribbon must be worn. Bow
must be at least eight inches be-

Eween tii»s.

Xn regulations are enforced on

Sunda\ s,

(Continued from page I)

timely Russian masterpiece suc-

cessfully produced a few weeks ago

for the first time in North -A.mcrica

by the Queen's Summt-r School.

WViiten hy the brilliant youns^ pl-iy-

wri^dif Alexander Afinogenov kill-

ed ill a German air raid on Moscow,

Distant Point mirrors the deathless

love of the modern Russian for

his country and his fellow men.

ATTENTION I

ARTS STUDENTS

WAITERS WANTED
Apply —

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Union Street — Near Gym

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop,

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Page 3

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

' 7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

PENCILS

YOU-ai SUBI TO WIN new
wnung pirasure nnd economy
when you buy Eag]e "Chemi.
Scaled' MIR ADO. Strooncr
poiQcv smooiher wrirind and
3i miles oj line /rem et ery lead
arc proved by sdeoiific teiu
aatl_ insured hv the aboie
Cenilicate now being packed
in every doien.

AND YOU CAN'T lOSE a
Scnny. The Moncv - Back
uaraniee on the back of eich

Cenificaie offers (O refund ihe
price of the full dojeo ualeis
taglc MIRADO proves the
fiocjt pencil you have ever used.

TAKE ADVANTAGI of (hi«
offer. Buy Eagle MIKADO
today, and leocn how good a
pencil can be!

5c each, lesaii: quantities

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^d^'Hamiuo

DRUGS flMfd

XIVSTORES-^

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

DfilVE IN AN
INSUBED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

WELCOME
STUDENTS

Once again Ceo. Freed's Men's Shop bids you

welcome.

Here's hoping your term will be a pleasant

one and successful, too.

Ani here's hoping you think of us when you

think of good clothes and furnishings.

GEO. FREED'S
MEN'S SHOP

214 PRINCESS STREfT

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME Tb

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Underwood Typewriters
See "our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey. Mgr.

Phone 819 171 WeUineton St

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Dial 3044

U. A. T. C.

Royal Canadian Air Force

No. 4 Queen's University

Squadron

1. ELIGIBILITY. Students

in the faculties of Arts and Ap-
plied Science only are eligible to

join the U.A.T.C. Those who
enrol will be accepted subject to

their passing the medical exam-
inaiioii shortly to be held by the

R.C.A.F. Mobile Unit.

Students in Applied Science

(especially those receiving
grants) should consult the CO.
as soon as possible, to determine

whether they would be best ad-

vised to do Military or Air Force

training,

2. PARADES. Drill Parades,

Tuesday, 29 Sept.— Saturday,

3 Oct.

I'J^I- \-]nL"SLY REGISTERED
STUDENTS parade with the

C.O.T.C. until further notice.

FRESHMEN parade under
R.C.A.F. instr\K-tor£. Temporary
division into Flights as follows:

A Flight, names from A-K—
Tues., 29 Sept., 1600-1800 hrs.;

Thiirs., I Oct., 1600-1800 hrs.;

Sat.. 3 Oct., 1330-1630 hrs.

B Flight, names from . L-Z

—

Wed., 30 Sept., 1600-1800 hrs.;

Fri., 2 Oct., 1600-1800 hrs.
; Sat.,

3 Oct., 1330-1630 hrs.

These parades will fall in on
the lower campus, east end,

3. ORDERLY ROOM. The
Orderly Room, in the basement
of the Students' Union, will be
open for inquiries Monday-Fri-
day, 1500-1600 hrs. and 1900-2000

lirs,

H. L. TR_ACY,
Acting O/C No. 4 Squadi!on,

U.A.T.C, R.C.A.F.

NCTC/

C.O.T.C.

GENERAL NOTICE
1. The f 11 1 In \v i 11 11 jjoints are

brought ti' Miu.ntii.n with respett

to the fumr,' \.<.\ky of the CO.T.C
as it relates lo the University Air

Training Corps

:

(a) Those electing the Univer-

sity .Air Traming Corps are requir-

ed tn sisn a Declaratiiin of Honour-
ible Inteniinn to enter the R.C.A.F.

I -Active) u|i(i]i li-av!ii>^ the Univer-

sity, Thi^ is brought to attention

Ml to avoid future misunder-

standing as to their position with

respect to the Active Army.

(b) No student electing the'U.

.\. T. C. will be allowed to return

to the CO.T.C
(c) No U.A.T.C. C^det will be

recommended for appointment to

a commission in the Active Armv
ne.vf spring. They are not eligible

for appointment since they are mem-
bers of another Service.

\V. H. AGNEW, Captain,

Adjutant,

FOUND

-A fountain pen on the Cricket

Field in front of the Court House.
Loser may obtain it on payment
for thi^ advertisement and the

ink the Journal stsff put in it to

write this advertisement.

BY KAY O'NEELL

Ail members of Levatia signed up

for some form of voluntary war

work this week. In view of this

fact, it is interesting to review the

work of last year's Red Cross

Room. Faithful workers gathered

from Levana succeeded in turning

out fifty-one padded quilts. Thirtj'-

one of these were sent through the

Canadian Red Cross to bombed

areas, and twenty to the Toe H
Convalescent Home in the nordi of

Scotland.

This summer a story concerning

one of the quilts destined for Toe
H came to the attention of the Le-

vana Red Cross authorities. ApT
parently a member of the Fleet Air

Arm stationed at Norman Rogers

Airport this summer, expressed his

pleasure at being stationed so near

Queen's University. Eventually it

developed that this particular man
had been severely wounded in ac-

tion in the bleak waters of the

North Sea, \Mieii he regained con-

sciousness, he was in the Toe H
Convale.scent Home covered by one

of the familiar red and grey blan-

kets supplied by the Levana Red
Cross. The war services performed

by the girls in Levana have a verv

real place in a struggle which con-

cerns everyone. Every member of

Levana is requested to perform the

duties involved in the war work
she has utidertaken, conscientiouslv

and enthusiastically.

For the convenience of first year

students there follows a list of the

Levana office holders:

President Wilda Baker
Senior A, M.S. Rep. . Sylva Rowley
jun. A.M.S. Rep, . , Beatrice Gram
Vice-President . Florence Campbell
Secretary ^ Betty Sheldon
Pres. of Council Mary Stock
Sen. Rep. to Coun. . Audrey Hollis

Jun. Rep. to Coun. . Bid. McGinnis
Sophomore Rep. . Loui>e Parkinson

Pres. Debat. Soc. . Ruth Laiigford

Pres. L.A.B- of C. ... Anne Shaw
Refreshment Con. . Eleanor Rowley
Sr. Curator of Red Room

Lois Graham

War Training

Meds Formal

(Continued from page 1)
chased pending further announce-
ments to be made at- a later date.

With the arrangements that
have been made so far, officials

of the Medical Formal say that it

should prove to be the outstand-
ing success of the year, entailing
as it does, novelty of theme, origi-

nality of decorations, and superi-
ority of music.

Glee Ciub

All students are invited to

attend tlvj opening meeting of

the Glee Club, on Wednesday
at 8 p,ni. Program : Auditions
for ("iilhert & Sulliv:urs Prin-

c,-s.'< Ida. Dancini,'; fiefre.sh-

ments.

Please watch notice hoards

for the place of meeting.

(Continued from page I)

Toronto School of Nursing—20

hours of lectures and 60 hours of

ward duty, The third opportu-

nity for service is in the Civic

Day Nurseries Institute of Child

Service, where 15 hours of lec-

tures and practice in the hand-

ling of children is obtained. The
fourth course is in nutritional

science, and is given by the fac-

ulty of Household- Science. The
course is made up o^20 hours of

lectures plus field observation.

The fifth course is in recreation

leadership, and is given by the

School of Physical and Health

Education. Thirty hours of

training make up the course. The
sixth course is Red Cross Sewing,

under the University Women's
War Aid Committee. Thirty

hours' credit is allowed for this

course. The seventh course is in

civihan defense organization and

home nursing. This course is

offered by the Red Cross Society,

and 30 hours' credit is allowed

for it. The eighth course is in

civilian defense and first
,
aid,

with credit for 30 hours. Courses

seven and eight prefer second

year students, while the others

are open to first year.

LOST

Lady's wrist watch — Small,

rnimd. white gold, pink face,

blatk Roman numerals, cracked

crystal. Finder please return to

Barbara Mac'Murray, Ban Righ
Hall.

"One inside, one on top,"

shouted the bus conductor.

"You wouldn't separate a

mother and her daughter, would
you?" a.sked a very determined
lady, about to get on.

"jNot likely, missus," said the

conductor. "I did once, but never
again," and he hastily rang the

bell.

I had to change ni\'"seat sev-

eral times aft the movies.

Gracious, did a man get fresh?
Well, finally.

CONVOCATION
HALL

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

DR. E. W.

McHENRY
Associnte Pruftssor of

Physiolosical Hygiene in the

School of Hygiene

UNIVERSITY uf TORONTO
WILL SPEAK ON

Recent Observations
ON

Canadian Nutrition

FRIDAY

OCTOBER 2
8 P.M.

Everyb.Mjv Wulcms;
NO ADMISSION FEE

Auspices NiHrilioii Council of
Kingston

We extend a very

Hearty Welcome

to the Students

of

CROWN DAIRY
PHONE 6669

TtiE MARI^ISCN STLDIC
Olrai»uatinn ^l^nlngrapl^y

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Business

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: S4I4 DIAL RES.: 5341

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

XHe «lsickson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printing a Standout Dance Printing a Specialt;

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller f-Iall

: : Dial 8956 : :

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

l>RIM*rERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

!

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases. Ring Binders

FREE LETTeRINS

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

Brock Street (formerly BWAFri«i.D B> Dial 8624

SECURE YOUR TICKET NOW
Anncuncina

HIGHLIGHT OF THE YEAR

THE MEDICAL AT HOME
featuring MORGAN THOMAS

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 23rd, 1942

'"in ihc lom
l)rn--e waste pa]

piianjue has ji

Cliorsette

""l a certain

f'f t!ie JoiiriKil

'f fJr. I. C. E.

'0' professoi

'^iiientary Pi

' ^'<^ cause of a

been going

["^'"s, is tlie

Pt-'slimen regit
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Frosh Obtain Indelible Impressions
At Mad Reception In Gymnasium

Frosh

BY A PKOSII

A graiKl lime was liad by all—
.
mainly soplioinores—when the

I

Queen's Gyninasiuni witnessed
once again the surging title of

iiiiinanity that yearly patronizes
|thc Frosh-Frcshette Reception.

It is understod the beautiful

fre^hettes became rather impa-
jtient when half an hour elapsed

I

and still no freshmen, not even
any men. However, the explana-
[lion is very simple, A handfnl of

sophomores, in a desperate effort

|to snhdue .iiul organize the over-

[

anxious mob of frosh, h'ned them
np in threes and marched them
laround the campus. When the

I

freshmen finally gained admit-

FROSH .

(Continued on page 3)"

Freshettes

BY FRUSHETTE

TUey told us to wear old shoes.

We wondered. They told us to

take our vitamin pills along, phis
restora lions. WeVe not won-
dering any more.

From the windows of Ban
Righ we got the first glimpse.

Three columns deep of be-

tammed f r e s h ni c n chorusing
"Cha-gheil. Cha-gheil." That was
all right. The dance floor looked
tine and the decorations striking.

That was all right
; everything

WAS! Everything ISNT. Oooo,
Ijririg on the hot water. My feet!

There were swarms, swarms of

them, heaving up from all sides,

hurtling in when you had just

FRESHETTE
(Continued on page 3)

No. .3

Press Club

There will be a meeting
of the Journal masthead and
reporters in the Journal of-

fice this afternoon at 4:30.

students interested in

jouThaiishi "are urged to at-

tend, as the Press Club will

be ^organized.

.RTS '46 STUDENTS
IWELCOMED BY DEAN

Student's Wartime

Position Described

Paul V. McNutt Addresses
Students At Purdue

Who's Where

Any student who did not

fill oiit his directory card at

registration and who did not

add his name, address, ]>hone

number and home town to

one of the lists in the Union,
Library or Ban Righ, should

sign the Hsts today or tomor-
row, as the lists will be taken

down on Saturday.

'The tirst year of university is

jone of the hardest," said Dean
iMatheson, at the Arts '-16 Year
jMeeling, "and it require? a great

[deal of work." The Dean then wel-

|cnmed the new students to the Uni-
ersity.

The meeting was then devoted to

[the election of the Arts 'A6 Execu-
[live. The officers chosen are as fol-

yi'Kf: Prc-^icient, Charlie Rnliertson

;

|\'ice-rresiclenl. H 1 e n .Stephens;

l're.-i?urer, Rob Osborne; .Stcrelarv,

Anne Wilson; Athletic Slick, John
ir-\ver; Social Convener, Bill Law-,
son

: Constables, Jack Rogers, Tack

I'idgar.

Following the election of the ex-
lecutive, Petfc Dow read the Frosli

[regulations to the manv ea'^cr. but
^(iniewhat apprehensive, fresliiuirn in

'iltfnilance.

The college student's part hi win-

ning the war has been clearly laid

down by U.S. War Manpower Chief

Paul V. .McXutI-. The j>ath of ser-

vice forks: .All able-bodied males

are liound for duty in the armed
forces. AI! others, men and -co-eds.

must he trained to carry the ball

nil tiic Home Front.

Mr, MiXi.ui in a speech at Pur
Iul- rLCcnri\-, -aid :

"'1 he colleges and universities are

charged with incrcasiii;.; tiic number

of technicians U]m.jii wliich both in-

dutry and the ninu'il flllx^.^ dejiend.

The colleije^ and universities, bv

insuring a continual supply o£ tech-

nically trained men and women, can

insure the continurd incrt ;ise of our

strength for victijri nwl I'nr peace,"

More Men Needed

!n another statement. .Secretary

of War Stimson explained that t!ie

armed forces are already running

short of manpower and new recruils

must he called up. Stwlent memhcrs

of the enlisted reserve will not be

summoned at some indelinilc time

STUDENT'S POSITION

(Continued on page 3)

A.M.S. Discusses

Dances At Meeting

Meds Representative Heard
At Opening Session

BV DOitRIE TUPPER

The fact that the committees of

the -Medical Formal and the jMeds
'47 year dances had failed to book
their orchestra's through the A.M.S.
band agent was the opening topic

of discussion at the first meeting of

the Alma Mater Society, held on
.Monday night. Gus Hood, repre-

sentmg the Medical Formal com-
mittee, stated that because of their

long summer term, his committee

had thought it wise to gO ahead

with the plans for the Formal. As
it was necessary to make a ton-

tract with the orchestra during the

summer, the committee decided lo

proceecf with the arrangements

themselves. They had had some
communication with the A, M. S.

agent. In view of this fact, it was
decided that the A _M.S. -ln.udd col-

lect their usual [x-rcentage and re-

Uirn the amount of expense:
'

curred hy the Forma! Committee
in contacting tlie orchestra. These
e.\[ienM.'^ arc -;n!iject to the ratifica-

tion 111 the A. .M.S. The question

iif the Meds '47 year dance was
settled in the same manner.

Arts Newcomers
To Be Assisted

By Upperclassmen

Senior To Initiate Frosh
Into Ways Of Study

And Recreation

Left tiand Cerner

.-ViDther matter brought before

tile meeting was the breaking of a

]>!ale glass window by Queen's stu-

dents on the night of the .-\.M.S.

theatre party last year. This incur-

red the expense of $96.00 by Ward
and Hamilton's Drug Store. The
decision as to the payment of this

hill w.'is deferred until n later meet-

ing.

The convenership of this \ear's

open houses was also discussed. At

the suggestion of Len Lane, senior

SciuMce r(;|)resentative, it was de-

cidu'l 111 approach Roly Barnsley for

this position.

A new service for Arts fresh-

men has recently been introduced
by the Arts Society. Its purpose
is to assist in the orientation of

the first-year men and to encour-

age them to take an active in-

terest in academic and extra-

curricular activities.

Seniors Guide Frosh
The means hy which this is to

be accomplished is to place at the

disposal of each frosh a senior

—

an uppi^rclassnian whose experi-

ence of his own years befits hi[u

to act in this capacity. Some
attempt has been made to match
senior with frosh on the basis of

academic and campus social pur-
suits. But the main purpose is

to have someone to whom the

neophyte can go with his prob-

lems, someone who unows him
well enough to take an interest

in him and can encourage him in

the right direction.

The committee points out that

the senior with his year or years
of experience can point to the

nn'ddle road between work and
play, can iieip him in his work
and show him Iiow, or put liim in

touch with tutors who will help.

The plan has been worked out

and implemented by a committee
01 the .Art? Society and it is

hoped that the co-operation of

all tlie appointed seniors and
their new charges will be given.

U.A.T.C. Draws 160 Students;

9180thers Enroll With C.O.T.C.

t

C.O.T.C. Reveals Program
Of Training Laid

Out By Years

OOUG WILSON

Stew Webster
Heads Artsmen

QUEEN'S PIPE BAND
WILL HOLD CONTEST

NEW PROF. RULES CAUSE BLOODSHED

l-^egibtr.ir'v Office, Douglas Lih- fessors. jiisl before Miss Chorselte

(CLM'.)— This office is the gut \\\Xi> Jicr slugging mstch with

vne of a hectic fight at the prcM'iit i'mf. Sn.ii-qne (he poured a bottle

lonient and I am writing this stiir> of ink <V>\\u her drt-sl ! secured

from the comparative shelter of a the folliiwing information from her.

'"-t waste paper haska. Professor
^^jj ^^^nibers of the teaching

'i^r-iuc has just socked -Miss Ber- |-„„.,,„', ^^e re.|uired In
"''I Chorselte in the hread-basket

"iTid a certain weil-known ex-editor wh;n Mmil.ii- III iliii.-c

the Jourmii is pounding hell out
j,,^ f,esi,nR-n of Art^

^ nr. I. C. Ewetoo, ennnem Chen.-
,|^^ p,.,,^

"ifv professor, with a Murphy s

lislied out t<

anil .Science.

W.

tiiR'ntarv Psycholosv text book.
Gordon — who was appointed

I''-- cause of all this rumpus, which vigilante — the following set nf

'<is been going on for the pa^t two rules were set up:

P^iTs, is the recently announced LEFT HAND CORNER
'"'ashmen regulations for new pro- (Continued on page 4)

Carleton College
Opens In Ottawa

OTTAWA (CCPJ-—Carleton

Cullege, under the presidency of

Dr. H. iM, Tory. D.Sc, LL.D.,

F.R.S.C.. F.r<.S.. o])ened it doors

in Ottawa last week. This

college givts evening courses

only, as most of its two hundred
students are emplnyed in govern-

ment work. Training given is

designed in such a way that it

goes hand in liand with the par-

tictdar type of war wurk that the

-iiiiKiU i.- L-Ti.;:i;^t'd in. The ma-
Joriiy i'\ \\\: -.iinlfnts hail from
I >tlawa and district hut there are

Others who have come from dif-

ferent parts of Canada, as well sential foods. .Ml

as from many other countries. vited to attend.

Any freshman may compete
for a prize of $25 for ability in

piping. The competition will he

judged by a committee appointed

hy the A. M.S.

Instruction in both piping .and

ilrmnming will be given to stu-

dents, preferably freshmen and
freshettes, who are inteiested in

learning either piping or drum-
ming. These may then join the

regular band the year following,

Tho-i' wi-;hi)ig U\ learn the pipes

pri iliahly have to provide

own chanter and book of

QUEEN'S PIPE BAND
(Continued on page 5)

BY WVATT MACLEA.V

"Yon Cassius hath a lean and

hungry look" might be the bard's

description of angular Stew Weh-
ster, the working man's (iary Cofi-

per, who holds the reins of the Arts

Society diis year. Stew, who first

saw die light of day hi Fort Wil-

liam a considerable number of vears

ago. has had an inEertftiiig carter

since then. ITe went through the

usual .schools, to North Bay Nor-

mal, and on to a brief career in the

teaching profession. The glamor

of Queeti's reaches even int^ the

wilris nf \\\'st..Tii ('iitari>>. and it

L'alled Stew, tirsi in -iiijiiiii.t -chfujl.

and then to winttr term- nf wltich

this is his third. His studies in

Hi>niry :md Economics did not pre-

vent him from becoming a mo?t

able ]iri:.^i<lcnt of the Drama Guild

lor the past year. He acted

in the famed Charley's .iiiiu of two

years hack, was producer t'l Tlir

Torchbfuviys Inst war. and started

Transfers Made

The C.O.T.C. and Auxiliary

Battalion have a total enrollment

of yi8 students, while 160 men
will take training with the Uni-
versity Air Training Corps, ac-

cnriling to a statement released

l>y the C.O.T.C. It was pointed

out that these figures were ap-

proximate, as some students have

changed from one service to the

other. In particular, some of the

160 in the U.A.T.C. will be posted

back to the C.O.T.C. due to re-

jection in the stiff medical exam-

ination given.

As regards the C.O.T.C, there

are 27S freshmen i[i the .Auxiliary

Battalion, 276 second-year men,

ISI men from third year, and 183

from final year and post-graduate

REGISTRATION

(Continued on page 3)

Meds Sophomores

Present New Band

Sandy Runciman WiD Play

In Unique Setting

ill

Talk On Nutrition

To Be Given Here

Tonight at S o'clock Dr. E. W.
McHenry, .Associate Professor of

Physiological Hygiene at the Uni-

versity of Toronto, will speak in

Convncatinri Ilall. His topic will

he "KikCiu l ibservalions on Cana-

dian XntniiMu". The meeting is to

be held under the auspices of the

Xutrilioii Council of Kingston. The

Council is concerned with the need

for knowledge of nutrition due to

war conditions of shortage' or in-

crease of price in many of the es-

tudcnts are in-

Tonight, Meds '47 open the swing

and sway season to the dulcet tones

uf Sandy Runciman and liii orch-

estra. The Me.lical Men ire g-ring

ail-.'ut in lli.jiv crf'Ti^ {<• piMvide

file best in entenainment.

Coupled with the fine music will

he the outstanding decorations of

"l.lutcb, Straitun and Co." in an

apprnpriatc Medical theme. The in-

dividual bandstand? will feature

'.^rutesque skulls against a backdrop

of beautiful nurses and r:itt!ing

skeletons. N'ow is the time fnr all

a promising uperatic career List year
j

true Queen'- men lu ?h'iw fb^.' pres-

wheu lie stei'jied into thi' cast m" ' (.in crMp i-f Fre-.hcci'.'^ what a

The Pmiles of Fruzautc when it
I (Juecn -^ vcir djuce ;^ rwlh" like,

was presented at Vimy Barracks, Quote ".Mac" ilerrili, convener of

STEW WEBSTER I MEDS "'37 DANCE
fCoiitmued on page 4)

|
(Continued on page 41

Regulations Issued For Guidance

Of Arts Freshmen And Freshettes

Arts

The following regulations shall

hold during the whole of the

school term

;

1. .-\ll Arts freshmen must

wear an Arts tam. and a red rib-

bon at least 2"x6" on outer left

lapel. The only exceptions to

this rule shall he -Sundays and

while walking on Princess Street.

2. No freshman shall wear any

insignia pertaining to any former

school.

3. Freshmen shall show respect

for so]jh6mores and upper class-

•nien at all times. Such respect

hall consist of addressmg said

ophomores and upper classmen

ARTS

(Continued on page 6)

Levana

1. Fre-;liL'ites mu-^t wear black

hairnets c>nk.-rin.L; all their hair.

2. FresliiHf- iiiii>[ wtLir reri tarns

tied umler iIjl-ii- cliins willi yellow

and blue rihbuns.

3. Freshettes must wear pumps

and ankle-socks,

4. Freshettes must drop books,

how and repeat "Oh most worthy

senior, I love thee." on request of

Kotc-lo'o hy any senior.

5. Freshettes must stay off ches-

terfields.

o. Freshettes must serve every-

thing at the table and stack dishes.

7, Freshettes nuist not wear any

malieup.

LEVANA
(Conthuied on page 2)
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Dances In Wartime
The conduct nf social activities on the campus during the

coming session is a question wiiich at this point should be seri-

ously considered by the students and by their elected governing

Ijodics, In particular, the Alma Mater Societ}' should take it

upon itself to review the matter as soon as possible.

Admittedly, the fa«t that Medical students have been here

for most of the summer, and have made c;irly arrangements for

.at least two functions, tends rather to confuse the issue. How-
ever, it is not too lale for prompt action on the part of a central

authority.

We imply that something: should be done to keep down the

cost of University social functions. Let there be no hint of crepe-

hanging or cutting down on our fun simplj' because there are

battles three thousand miles away. Far or near, war or peace,

everyone must have a certain amount of fun, as a sort of psycho-

logical vitamin. The real trouble is that economically we are very

deeply in thi- w.ir. and we just cannot affoid to go on with our

large-scale entertainments. Large and unnecessary expenditure

is bad for national finance; and for the individual is becoming
increasingly impossible. Many students whose families are

severely affected by new taxes or other things will find themselves

barred from functions still accessible to the more fortunate. Others

who are here on Government loans and bursaries will hesitate to

spend large sums on amusements. Such a situation is not

altogether fair.

But it can be remedied. Functions can be -retained and
enjoyed, and at the same time reduced in cost bv being stripped

of unnecessary features. Among these superthntits could be

classed such things as full dress, corsages, expensive bands and
lavish decorations.

We hope the Medical Formal conimittee will consider some
~5"f~Cficse suggestions in connection with its coming At Home. In

the past, Medicine has shown the way to niijirovements along

these lines: and we hope that it will continue in its admirable
tradition. W'c hope. too. that the setting ot such precedents will

not always be left lu Medicine,

Apart from the problem of formals, there is also that of vear

dances. Having a dance almost every week at a dollar and a

quarter per event seems a bit excessive. One of the best wavs
u. ease this would be to cut down overhea'd by employing local

orchestras, such as the various groups operated by the service

men in this vicinity. Year executives could almost certainly think

of other ways to economize,

One fertile ?oiirce of ideas would be the manner in which
the Queen'; Summer School students carry on a very active social

life at amazingly low cost. This is done under the control of a

central committee, and features season tickets. The striking

feature of it is that these people seem to enjoy themselves better

than do the winter students. '

Something can be done, and will be done, as soon as the

students become convinced that it i~ necessary. Last year, it will

be recalled, the A.M.S. made an abortive attempt in thi- direction,

and was immediately and ignominously deleatud, May there be
other steps, and may they be better handled and more effective.

Mean^shilr. there is food for thought in the question posed
last year at a War Aid meeting: "If this campus can circulate

several thousand dollars at the time of a formal, why can it raise

only three thousand lor the war effort?"

!0

"All Work And No Play"
The value of a university education is not to be. measured

alone by the lectures and laboratories attended, the cNaminations
passed or the scholarships won. It is much mere than that, great
as may he the value of all these. Leaving the University, the
graduate will find inevitably that courses and subjects fade and
recede into the dim glow of memory, but that the friendships and
associations formed at college will last as long as life itself, and
that college becomes synonymous with the friends one made there.
But asiociiitions are not made merely by attending classes or by
sitting at home wailing for them—one must at least go half-way.

Very shortly tlie campus clubs and organizations will com-
mence their activities. There is a wide variety to choose from,
so that every freshman or freshette can find an activity in which
he or she is interested. New members are always welcome, for
they, tiiu, have something to offer. It is the freshmen recruits

of totlay will be the executive two or three years from now.
Tht Jounial believes it could dvc no betic-r advice than to urse
every freshman to join a club in wlu,,i? ..Ktivity he i- interested,

and take part whole-heartedly in its aeli\ ities. This does not mean
neglect of scholastic activities. Even with the heavy demands
of militar>' training and the curriculum, there is stilt some time
that would be wasted if not invested in some outside activity.

Nor does it mean engaging in so many extra-curricular activities

that one's grades suffer. There is such a thing as a happy medium,
and this ensures getting the most of what a University has to offer.

Official Notices

Kolice rc Physicnl Training

All first year women students

and all women students in their

second year of attendance at the

University will be required to take

Ph\sicai Training.

Stiiiloits CovdifioJied in a Language

Students who have been regis-

tere(J lacking one lanyuatje of Ma
tricnlant'ii ,iiid wh-' wl^h to have

instruction n> i l.iiricnkition Latin,

will please noiifv liie Registrar's

Office as soon as possible. This

notice applies also to any who may

wish tn have a refresher course in

Matriculation Latin.

Alti'iidanre Regulations

The attention of students is called

to attendance regulations

:

Attendance. Students are expect-

ed to be present at all lectures and

laboratory periods in their courses,

and to hand in all essays and class

exercises when due.

Deficiency in allcndancc. Stu-

dents who have not yet obtained

standing in at least five courses

since their first registration, are

subject to the following regulation:

If during the session they are

absent from more than one-eighth

of the class and laboratory periods

in a subject, they will not be ad-

mitted to the final examination in

that subject ; and they will be con-

sidered to have failed in it. They
will be subject to the regulations

regarding suiiplemtnial exainina-

Levana

(Continued from page 1)

8. Freshettes must walk with one

foot in the gutter.

9. A smaH ticket with the fresh-

ette's name is to be worn.

10. All regulations wil be strictly

enforced on the campus until 4 o'-

clock. Regulations cease at 4 o'clock

on Monday, October 19.

11. Tanis are to be worn until

Christmas.

CORRECTION

Some misunderstanding seems to

haVe arisen out of an article pub-

lished in the first issue of the Jour-

ual on the activities of the Medi-

cal students and their speeded-nj)

course. Reference to "s h o r t e r

courses" was not intended to con-

vey the impression that the actual

academic work has been curtailed.

This is not the case: the medical

degree is now obtainable in four

and a half years instead of six.

because vacations have been re-

duced.

tions as explained in Section 9,

page 75.

Students who exteed the limit of

absences because of illness will have

their cases reviewed by the Faculty.

Students who claim consideration

must submit certificates from the

attending physician.

A record of absences based on

monthly reports from Instructors is

kept at llic office- of th/Dcan of llic

Faadly-

Are You Lonesome?

Have You A Date?

Will See You To-Mght

It's Not Too Late

FOR

HI YA HOP
WITH

,

"SENDING SANDY" RUNCIMAN

GRANT HALL 9:00 P.M.

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHo5iery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Quen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

The New Headquarters

for The College Students

FOR A GREATER DEGREE"

OF

^ KINGSTON'S SMARTEST MEN'S STORE

125 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3030

Patronize Our Advertisers

103 PRINCESS ST.

Welcome Queen s Students

AGENTS FOI^ PACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book

Exchange is at your Disposal,

•

^TEICKNICAL. SUPPLJEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAKIO

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 71SS

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prol

A. R. XimOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now for Portraits and Groups

1.10 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 70i\
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stiiiiy. The freshmen take the

equivalent of ihe first month of

l)u?ic training, wliile second year
ge.s throughout the year the

training given in the second

tjnonth. In the same fashion

uniors get the third month and
year men get the so-called

"lilitz" course, These figures ip-

^l^ule Science, Arts and up to the

third year of Medicine.

In the U.A.T.C. there are 100
fi-cslimen and 60 from other

jears. Of the freshmen, 65 are
frrjni Science and 35 from Arts.

Of ihe others years, 27 are from
sfcond year, 17 from third year
;iMii II from final year and post-
i;r,uiuate. Roughly, the same
roportions obtain between Arts
nd Science as in the figures for

resh men.

Seven or eight students who
riginally enrolled in the

U.A.T.C. have returned to the
f.O.T.C, wliilc three have trans-
ferred from the C.O.T.C. to the
I .A.T.C. However, no more
tL.iJi.sfers will be permitted save
ill Ihe case of those rejected for

medical rfa,sons by the U.A.T.C.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

CANADIAN STUDENTS
HEAR MR. ROOSEVELT

i
Toronto (C.U.P.) _ Ten Cana-

dian students were among rhe dele-
gates who came from hfty-six
countries to aljend the International
Student Assembly, held in Wash-
ington at the !jei,dnning of this
month, under the patronage of Mrs.
Roosevelt. The fathering was ad-
.Ires.cd I. 1T,.,<|,,„ knnseveltand
disaisMd nuiiy .indent problems.

The credo drawn up at the as-
sembly reads,— "We, the students
if many lands, diverse races, cul-

tures and religion, are assembled at

this critical hour from the battle-

fronts of the world to coiL-^ider our
responsibilities in the present war
nnd onr tasks in the coming peace
and social reconstruction."

Then tluTc

Avho fell in tlu

diriv chiseller.

was the sculptor

mud puddle—the

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS

330

MUSIC GIFTS

Princess St.

BERT SMITH

Dial 8097
..

—

BARBER SHOP
347 Princess St,

you
Ities

Hide

look

lO

I, Pro[

Sport Coats

•

Smart New

Imported Patterns

That Are Stire

To Catch

Your

.Stvle-Wise Eve

$18-50

BIBBY'S
78 - 84 Princess Street

Theatre Timefable

fA .-L-s;iihr Joiinui! service)
CAPITOL: Magnificent Amber-

sons"—1:30, 3:30. 5:35; 7:35: 9:45.

GRAND: "South of Santa Fe"—
1:00. 3:00. 5r00. 7:00. 9:22; "Affairs
of Martha"—1:55, 3;5S
10:15.

5:55, 7:55.

BILTMORE; "Lawless Valley"—
1.15, 3:59, 6:43. 9:30; "To the Shores
of Tripoli"~2:19. 5:03, 7:47. 10:34.

C.O.T.C.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS
by

LT.-COL. R. O. EARL
Commanding Queen's University

Contingent

for the week 28 Sept. - 3 Oct., 1942

Part 1, No. 98

PARADES
Organization— C.O.T.C.

Saturday, 3 Oct.—4th year
Arts and Sc., Orderly Room
Grounds, 1330 hrs. ; 3rd year Arts,

Meds and Sc.. front of Fleming
Hall. 1330 hrs.; 2nd year Arts,

Meds and Sc., Lower Campus.
J 330 hrs.

Auxiliary Battalion

Saturday, 3 Oct.—All iresh

men, Victoria School Grounds
1330 hrs. (cor. of Union and Al
fred Sis,).

University Air Training Corps

Saturday, 3 Oct.—All 2nd. 3rd
and 4fh year ?;tndents, rear of

Fleming Hall, 1330 hrs.

Page 3

Student's Position

W. H.

\djutant,

AGNEW. Captain,

Queen's Univ. Cont
C.O.T.C.

She was only a taxi-driver's

daughter, but you auto meter.

BILTMORE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW"

TODAY AND SATURDAY
'TO THE^SHORES~OF TRIPOLI" in technicolor
starring jOHN PAYNE, RANDOLPH SCOTT, MAUREEN O'HARA

ALSO GEORGE O'BRIEN in "LAWLESS VALLEY"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

GARY GRANT "HIS GIRL FRIDAY" ROSALIND RUSSELL
ond iomes Cagney and Anne Sheridan in "CITY FOR CONQUEST"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
George Formby in "KEEP YOUR SEATS PLEASE"
EDW. G. ROBINSON in

PLUS

"MANPOWER' GEORGE

'THE AFFAIRS OF MARTHA"
MARSHA HUNT — RICHARD CARLSON

ALSO

"SOUTH OF SANTA FE"
ROY ROGERS

MON. - TUES. - WED
A LAUGH TREAT!

Mary Roberts Rinchart's

with

MARJORIE MAIN

TISH"
'ENEMY AGENT MEETS ELLERY QUEEN'

MATINEE 20c
(Till 6 p.m.)

(Continued from page I)

in the future — they will be called

up at the end of the present college

tei-ms as they reach the draft age
of 20.

The stepping up of the inteiisitv

of the, vital combat in which )ve arc

cng.^ged and the growing need for

enlarged forces," he said, "make it

clear that all yoniig men fortunate

enough lo have the |)hysii.ai and
niental cjualifications to enable them
to serve their country in the armed
forces are destined for that service."

When ilie reservists are called to

the colors, .Mr, Sllni<nn .iil.ji d, the

Army will .i;ive llii.in ln-l,|\ .|k;c-

ia!t:<ed traiiiincr to I'u llii.in [mi- ^tc-

-ilu- miliiary (n-ks. The R.O.T.C.
ir.iHiin^- i.nxjrani will be modified,

hi- sai<i. but he did not enlarge on
this point.

Signs multiplied, meanwliile. that

the draft hL;e wnuid b..' Inwerod

to I.S HMmcr i>r later. The Senate

Military Affairs Committee called

a hearing on the Gurney bill and
the co iipaiable comniittee in the

Hou-e is espected to take it nji

later. F, W. Wiiby, superintendent

at West Point, added his voice .to

those who believe that the realities

of total war demand the supple

I)odies. clear minds and unfettered

liearts of the IS- and 19-year-old

f'resideiit Rooseveli expres^.ed tiie

ni>iriion that it would not be neces

iary to call up the younger bov^

ln'iVire Jan. I. The present selec

ti\'e service law, he told a press

-OTiference, is providing about as

nany okk'r men as can be trained

.\ith iliL- [.i\-vc[it facilities for the

rest of this ) ear.

If and when the draft age is

Jropped, the law will tap a reser-

oir of 2,500,000 youths between

18 and 20 who have registered for

elective service but cannot be

touched now.

— CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR 95 YEARS S

I
LIVINGSTON'S

|
1 WELCOME QUEEN'S STUDENTS 1
g and FACULTY J
^ to look over their clothing needs in our store. We be- M
^ lieve that now is the time to buy. You will undoubtedly M
^ save money by doing so. Don't say we did not warn you. ^

I SUITS— $25 to $37.50 1
1 TOPCOATS— $25 to $45.00 1
1 OVERCOATS— $25 to $65.00 I

LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75 - 79 BROCK STREET DIAL 8354 =

Fi'eshette

(Continued from page 1)

ut on your best smile and that

"wonderful man" expression,

kicking you, knocking you . . .

"Out of my way. bud. My turn

ne.xt," Of course, it's flattering.

And we're flattered . . . and
flattened.

It has been a wonderful night.

We'll appreciate it more tomor-
row. Just now. a pillow, a bed

. . - ahhh.

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Qjiality —

Once more we take pleasure in extending to

the student body and members of the staff of

Queen's, a hearty welcome to Kingston, on the

opening of another College term.

We invite you to make Laidlaw's your Shopping

Headquarters during the eoming year.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

READY-TO-WEAR — DRYCOODS ~ MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Hello...

'Hi

Est. 1885

WALLIE CUSICK'S
TOBACCO AND SPORT SHOP

202 Princess Street

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

Everything to help the

morale of the country

"< these days of ,
worry

Dial 8717

CAPITOL
LAST TIME TODAY

ORSON WELLES*
MERCURY PLAYERS PRESENT

"The Magnificent

Ambersons"
ALL NEXT WEEK

CECIL B. DE MILLE'S

''Reap The
Wild Wind''

PAULETTE CODDARD - RAY MILLAND - WALTER HAMPDEN
LYNNE OVERMAN - ROBERT PRESTON - RAYMOND MASSEY

SUSAN HAYWARD - CHARLES BICKFORD - JOHN WAYNE

kL 703.

Frosh

(Continued from page 1)

re ,liLV ru^heil to the gym to

1 ilie Air J'^orce already had
-iuKiiion well in hand. Dis-

Ik'.^v IfM- l"ir>l ilifficulties,

tiicy had live miuntcs of heaven
until the floor was invaded by
the all-powerful soph.s. The
meeker members of .the '46-47

vintage were seen to disappear

one by one and two. by two while

Ihe more robust hung on to a

lew f.iiiii hnj^fs and were damited

'•n\y when they were overcome
by heat or crushed by the sta,

line as it slowly contracted to

tile centre of the floor.

Rumor hath it that music was
supplied by a nickelodeon. After

a prolonged search on the part of

your reporter, this story was con-

lirnied. The situation was remi-

niscent of a mosquito in a boiler

Jactory.

But never mind, freshies

—

you'll have your turn next jear

, . . if vou survived.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY

382 PRINCESS STREE,T
Opp. Odeon Theatre

for "Coca-Cola",

symbol of ris life ond
sparkle. I'm known, too,

as "Coke". It's short for

"Coca-Cola". I offer you
tfw paus9 that refreshtt. I

speak for fA« real thing.. .

Ihe soft drink with the dis-

tinctive quality of delicious

refreshment ,, .the drink

with the trade-mark
"Coca-Cola".

P.S.

Everybody likes to shorten

words. You hear "Coke"...
the friendly abbreviation for

the trode-mork "Coca-Cola"

...on every hand.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMTED
KINGSTON
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Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-tp-date 3-ehair stiop in

flic city

Beauty Parfor in Connection
0|ip. Collegiate

115 Alfred St. Phone 4850

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

PUBLIC

STENOGRAPHIC WORK
also

Stencil Cutting and Duplicating

DIAL 8193 32 NELSON ST.

G(^URDIEfiS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST DIAL 8864

Sou Srllp (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Left Hand Comer U. A. T. C.

McGALL'S
SHOE BEPAIBS

Karl Hklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston. Ontario

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

DRUGS if liElted

(Continued from page 1)

(In force all year.)

(1) All frosli profs wll gel a

permanent wave immediately. Those

with wigs arc not excused.

(2) No fussing will be allowed

at any time. All wives will be con-

fiscated by any vigilante who catches

her with a frnsh prof. (Ogling co-

eds is considered fussing.)

(.5) All frosh profs will wallc

hnw-legged while on the campus.

(4) Skul! caps will be worn at

all limes.

(5) A large polka dot ribbon

will be attached to prof coat tails

and worn at all times.

(Ill force until Christmas.)

(6) While on the campus all

frosh profs will carry pig-a-back

any other member of the faculty

who is staggering in the same direc-

tion.

(7) Any frosh prof, discovered

in a beverage room will buy a case

of the alcohol he is drinkniig for

every other prof who is also on a

pub crawl.

(S) All frosh profs will canter

in single file while on tlie campus.

Trotting is absolutely forbidden.

(9) Placards, bearing tlie name,

a^e, weight, and gender of the prof,

will be worn at all times. These

placards must be two feet by four

feet.

(10) Upon entering any bnilding

on the Queen's campus every frosli

prof will turn two somersaults. At

the same time he will sing four

verses of "On the Old Ontario

Strand".

(11) F.vcr\ frnsh prof will carr\'

a hypiKlermic syringe, containing

adrenalin, while on the campus.

He will shove it in the arm of any

senior prof who requests it.

(l^) At tin- request of a senior

prof each frnsh prof will grovel

in the dirt, muttering "You are a

better prof than me."

(In force for two weeks.)

(L?) A frosh prof upon sighting

a frosh prof from anotlier faculty

will immediately set upon him and

pummel him severely,

(14) Frosh p rofs w ill wtar

matched socks.

(15) Frosh profs must relinquish

to senior profs on request ping-

ponp tables, electric trains, darts

marbles, and ])icture magazines ii

the Professorial Playroom.

If these regulations are not obey

cd the newly organized Faculty De
linquenc)' Court will deal severelv

with ail offenders. Chief Justice

Flackson is a hard man and will

accept no excuses.

These regulations were not ap-

precialrd by a majority of the new
professors. It is believed that Prof.

Snarque. new assistant instructor in

Science English, and Dr. Chouck,

lecturer in Medicine, will be haled

into court immediately for their un-

provoked assaults on i\'fiss Chor-

sette and Dr. Ewetoo — two pro-

minent members of the Vigilance

Committee.
,

PLASH! Mr. Ronald Leopardi

new Classics instnictor. has just

been fined five dollars for not jab-

bing his hypodermic needle in the

right place. If is LUKicrstood that

Mr. Leopard will resign rather than

pay the fine.

R.C.A.F.

No. 4 Queen's University

Squadron

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

Training and Enlistment

1. Training, Basic training

will be given in both aircrew and

ground-crew subjects, Details

are not yet aVailable.

Students in Applied Science

will be required to do ground-

crew training.

2. Terms of Enlistment. In

accordance with recent advices,

students enlisting in the U.A.T.C,

will not be required to sign the

Declaration of Honorable Inten-

tion to serve with the active

R.C.A.F. upon graduation.

3. Attestation Forms and Time-

Table' Blanks. Attestation forms

(pp.l-2 only) and time-table

blanks must be filled out in the

Orderly Room, if not already

completed.

Parades

1 . Previously registered stu-

dents (i.e. those in the 2nd, 3rd,

4th years of the University) will

]»arade with Platoons 23A and

24A of the C.O.T.C. until further

notice.

2. Intelligence Tests must be

taken by all applicants for the

U.A.T.C. These tests will be

held in the New Arts Building,

Saturday. 3 October, at 1430 hrs.

Those whose names begin A-K
win meet in room 101, L-Z in 201,

New Arts Building.

Previously registered students

will be dismissed from C.O.T.C.

parade at 1430 hrs.

Freshmen will be on parade

fn nn 1 330 hrs. (see previous

orders). They will be marched

to the New Arts Building for

the tests.

3. Medical Examinations. The
Mobile Recruiting Unit is ex-

pected to begin medical tests on
Tuesday, 6 October. Appoint-

ments for medical examination

will be published.

4. Parades for week beginning

5 October. Orders will appear on
the various, notice boards and in

the Journal.

Orderly Room
I. Orderly Room hours until

further notice will be 1330-1730

and 1900-2100 hrs. daily.

Acting O.C., No. 4 Squadron,

H. L. TRACY,
U.A.T.C.. R.C.A.F.

Commerce Club

There will be an nig[iniza-

lion mceliiif,' »( the Commerce

Club on Monday. (October 5th,

at l.IS in room 101 of the

N cw A rts Bnilding. The

Fre>liman Rejirescutative will

be chosen, anil plans for the

coining year wilUbe discussed.

Stew Webster

(Continued from page 1)

and played a policeman most con-

vincingly.

He is fond of campus politics,

but hopes to go on, either to high

school teaching, or to historical re-

search. He loves to dance, and says

hat in his time, he has "cut a mean

square". His wide experience and

superior education have led him to

i varied list of summer jobs, in-

;luding "boy" in a Brewery Ware-

house (he has probably carried more

beer than anV man on the campus),

and more recently, counting logs

and empt}'ing box-cars for a paper

concern. Solving the 8 o'clock lec-

tures problem was one of his ac-

complishments (he fixed it so he

wouldn't have any), and his hobby

is thinking about collecting histori-

cal relics.

Given a chance, he says he woulil

be an out-of-doors man, passing the

time boating, fishing — but not

catching anything—and hiking about

the wilds, but we cannot picture

Stew, possessing a keen interest in

people as he does, content to match

his talents with a mountain or a

lish-pole.

WE

INVITE YOU TO VISIT

OUR

College Junior Shop

FOR ALL CAMPUS NEEDS

We hove a Complete Selection of Dresses, Coots,

Sportswear, Lingerie.

•

LUCILLE'S LTD
160 Princess St.

Welcome to Queens . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street'

ARTS '44 CHOOSES
EXECUTIVE FOR YEAR

Louis Brcithaupt was elected

jircsident r.f Arts '44 yesterday

at the year's first meeting of the

new term. Last year's president,

Frank Nash, presided at the

election.

Following is a list of the new
executive : President, Louis Brei-

thaupt ; Vicr - r'ri*sident, Mary
Paterson

;
Sn:ri.'tury, Kay Md

Riicr: Treasurer, Pat Macdonald;

Meds '47 Dance

(Continued from page 1)

the dance, "If you don't have fun

at this one, you'll never have fun."

So everj'one is invited to come
out and trip the light fantastic with

their best girl — or for that matter

Tiiy girl — and keep in the groove

wiih this Friday night's s[jecial —
rhe Hi-Ya Hop,

SCIENCE SOPHOMORES
CHOOSE EXECUTIVE

Professor Arthur Jackson has
again become Honorary Pres-

ident of a Science Sophomore
year, it was revealed by the re-

sults of the recent Science '45

elections.

Other executives ere: Pres-

ident, Gordon Winder ; Vice-
President, Bill Roberts; Secre-
tary, Bill Meredith; Treasurer,

J. A. Harvej'; Social Convener,
Bob Hope

: Engineering Society

Representatives,
J. N, Hanna,

L. J. McKelvie; Athletic Man-
agers. R. A. Bannard, Ross
Dynes.

YOUR COL.L<EGE OF

WHAT-Tfl-WEAR RlflWlEDGE

TIP TOP
TAILORS!
A campus indispenBabIc—sport coat

and Blacks tailored to your measure by

Tip Top Tailors. Styling clotlies for the

college man ia no game of chance at Tip

Top. Theee eports clotLcs bear the stamp

of authenticity, guaranteed to be at

home on any campus—or elseivhere, A
wide range of British fabrics—styled

to give you easy-to-wcar and casy-

to-look at comfort and correctneae.

Drop in today.

SLACKS tS 'fO

SPORTS COATS $19.S0

LADIES SPORTS COATS $23-55

SLACKS OR SKIRTS $8-'^^

TaUorcd-T»-Mcasiiro

I

I

Social Conveners, Bill Lemmon.
Audrey HoUis; Athletic Sticks,

Anu^ Shaw, Keith Percival.

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT
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ELLIOTT'S
flairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

ats,
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Rea. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

fl59 Wellington St. Dial 4346

Our advertisers want YOUR
)iisiness—patronize them.

NTS

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

Vimy Footballers

Will Open Season

The local Senior City Football
st-lu-dule gets under way this Sat-
urday afternoun at 2:30 as the
V im_\- Officers tangle with Vimy
Other Ranks. Although the full

schedule has not yet been drawn
up. Oueun's Intramural Ali-Slar^

will likely go to the post the fol-

lowing Saturday against a com-
bined Ordnance - Headquarters
team.

Coaches Experienced

Very little is known about the

relative merits of the two partici-

pants in this week's tussle, al-

though each boasts experienced
coache.s in Lieut. Don Mumlord,
former \"ai<ity star, and Corpl.

-Man-nn, l-x-I ^ilniy Beach stal-

wart. HouL-ver. the teams have
been [»ractising daily for the la:,t

two weeks and a better than
average game is expected.

The Queen's practices have
been of the light workout variety

but Coach Elliot has started to

crack down on the fellows to get

tlieni in shape for their initial

start next week. Big things are

Expected of the Tricolor this sea-

son as more and more of last

year's squad have donned the

moleskins to .defend the cham-
jiionship that they have held for

the last two seasons. Plans have
been formulated whefeby the

jilayers will form a special bat-

talion of the C.O.T.C. to parade
at night. a.s was the case last

season.
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SPORTS

CNCC CVEC LIGtiTLy

L
CLOTHES

IN THE
UNIVERSITY TREND

AT

the war^ffirwJfnofa's TrS""'"',' I J''"
contribution towards

Ih. cxperlnc. I covSd <o nn I ^'^^ "^tributeamimasm
,J^V^^f'""' basketball team won its opening game with King's College

gamt Bob Tsbi r R^""p"
'"^^y ^ Canadian footl^ll

Connell anH ^tn^
Perowne, Tiny Herman. Red Mower. Russ Mc

here .
. ^^^"^'^ """^ °^ ""^^ experienced football players

Nr.r^'^ 'd"^
be interested to note that the former Sports Officer at

tLf^ .

^'^^^"^'^
r*'^" ^ ^^'"'t j^^^P ""Id be easUy built om of

Sts whe^eabS ^""^^ ^""^^ ''^^ ^" -

that ^r" have^^un^'w' ^° ends: "Some of the Queen's lads

Xi^W^^lt f ^v, ^ ^"-^ ^^'^ Hepburn of the hockey team;Jim Walker of the champion junior basketball team of '41; Mai Cunningham

mer ^T'JT"T'^"r'' %^^'''°^^^^'=^'^^'' "P"'"= -T^nV Coughl^^ fo™mer end on the Tricolor Intermediate football team; Bud McRae of the

sSuTtTVr^'^i;^""' fVu'.°' "f"^ and swimmingstructor Ernie Sellers of the Sc. '41 sbftball team; George Tottenham of

ball, iim Small. A M.S athleuc sUck in 1940-41; Surgeon Lieuts. Johnny;on and ex-Interco eeiate Fnnftiail tj..., .jr".
i^v.'

SUCK m iyiu-ii; Surgeon Lieuts. JohnnyJohnson and ex-Intercol!egiate Football Manager Grant Breckenridgrand
^en others that I can't recall right now . . . it's like a Oueen-s

a couple of dozen ._ . „
reunion down here most of the time."

IncidentaLy, John's address is 19^ South St., Halifax. N.S., and hewould be glad to hear from, any of his many friends.

HIGHER

No shortage of woolens here! You can still

select your Foil suit ond overcoat from the

same smart cloths we hove alwoys shown —
but buy now— before this situation changes.

GEO. FREED'S
MEN'S SHOP

2H PRINCESS STREET

A dozen years ago tliere was

no officially a|i|Kjinted coa^h I'lr

"the track and field: in-te;ul ime

of the students, a man named

Bob Seright, undertook the re-

sponsibility and arranged the

first intercollegiate meet to be

held in Kingston. Since tlien

Bob has gained furtliL-r ex|ieri-

eiice coaching the local i:oliegiatc.

When Joiinny Edwards left Co

join the navy, Bob agreed once

more to train our athletes. The
best welcome we can give him

is to mirror some
,
of his own

enthusiasm by turning out now,

instead of merely on the day of

the track meet or m't at all.

The Intramural Meet will def-

initely take place in appro-v-

imately three weeks' time. The

exact date will be announced as

soon as possible. An outsidt

match with the Air Force will

probably be arranged.

To date ihere is a bunch of

about ten of u> who come out

regularly e\ ery afternoon after

classes. Some are the same

crowd which was out last year.

Others are promising newcomers

who will give them sharp com-

petition. If any of yon whoj-ead

this, wish to come out, you will

be welcome. There fs no reason

to hesitate if you are out of train-

ing—nobody is in training; and

by appearing now you will not

I'lily be able to boost your year

in the "struggle for the coveted

Bews Trophy, but also will stand

a fair chance of rei)resenting

Queen's against the Air Force.

Incidentally, a ruling was
made at the end of last year that

a speeial Q will be awarded to

those who distinguish themselves

.It the track meet.

Tennis Tourney

Begins Tomorrow

The men's Intranuirai tennis

ii>iiriiament will swing into action

i iniiirrnw as a record ntimber of

entric.- is c.\]iected. The general

rules are as follows:

Ml c'lniL-s must be finished as

- lu-.ln!. .1 ;um1 iIk- re-nlts posted

]i. L l.iK I- LliLLii tiu- ilate. set on

Lljr dravx- >heet for the coinple-

lioi) of t.-,ii h round or both players

will be dcfaultcl. If. hnuever.

one pla_\i,r i- ri:.ii:>" i" ]-l:iy and

his oppunenl will iiul mei;! Inm,

the latier loses by default.

At the request of either player

new balls must be used for any

match, these to be paid for by

the loser.

All matches will be two out

of three sets; the final match will

be best three out of five.

The winner of each round will

print neatly on the draw sheet

lH>th bi- name and tln^ scores

of bis \uitu h. If ihc l.i'.tiT l^ not
|

done, he \m11 n^t he ereilitcd with

having coni|feted in the tourna-

men; and his win will go as a

liefauki'd win. The Year cannot

^eori.- |i(Miii~ for participation un-

less a matih is actually played.

The Athletic Board has ap-

pointed Bill Lemnion as tour-

nament manager and all protests

are to be forwarded to him in

writing not later than twenty-

four hours after the contest to

be protested, such questions to

be decided by a majority vote

of the Intramural Athletic Com-
mittee.

Fred Miller, Arts "42. the three-

time winner of the tournament,

has graduated and left the throne

vacant. The number of entries

from any one year is unlimited

and a record number of entries

is expected.

Queen's Pipe Band

(Continued from page 1

)

tunes at a cost of from si.v to

seven dollars. Pipes are pro-

vided by the band.

For further details, see Don
MacKenzie (phone '92-12 1 nr any
member of the baii'l executive—
Colin BIjib, .Mary Alice Archi-

bald or Bud Keeiian.

ARTS STUDENTS
WANTED

Hours: 12 noon to 1:30 p.m.

5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Wages : 50c a day with two meals

Appi;- -

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Union Street — Near Gym

TWEDDELIS Limited

THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE
CIVILIAN AND MILITARY TAILORS SINCE 1870

TOPS
— IN DURABILITY

- STYLE - - - VALUE
Tweddell's clothing and furnishings gives yon tops in dura-

bility . . . style and value, plus real comfort oti or off the

campus. That's why Tweddell's has been the choice of

Queen's men for over seventy-two years.

SUITS and

TOPCOATS
Here are Suits and Topcoats

you can depend on. to come

up to snuff by whatever stan-

dards they may be judged.

QUALITY is evident in every

garment, every detail of tailor-

ing. They have the kind of

STYLE that many season's

won't outmode, and for all^

their worth, their MODER-
ATE PRICES represent the

best clothing values in the city.

The LARGEST SELECTION
in the city to choose from —
SUITS from S27.50 to $45.00.

TOPCOATS from $22.50 to

$45.00.

NEW HATS
Apply the finishing touch to

vonr w i-'ll-groomed appearance

with a HAT that's as smart

as can be. Tweddell's new

FELT HATS are jiist that!

They'll add to your assets on

any occasion. The most com-

plete selection in the city . . .

newest styles, colors, all sizes.

La Salie

Kensington

Brock ....

Stetson . .

TRICOLOR
SWEATERS

Sec our heavy Jumbo

kiiit pure wool Tricolor

sweater — crew neck —
pullover style.

EXTRA
SPECIAL at 5.50

FURNISHINGS
Ml the popular styles, colors

and patterns in shirts, ties,

socks — alsu the newest in

gloves, sweaters, underwear,

etc. Quality furnishings to

perfectly harmonize with your

new Fall clothes — at MOD-
ERATE PRICES.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 Princess Street Phone 6595
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ESTA&im ^k. UNITED

FOR .64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess Sl 0pp. Roy York Cafe

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harv.ey, Mgr.

Phone 819 171 Wellineton St

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Dial 3044

Arts

(Continued from page I)

as "Sir," opening" of doors for

thcni, and any other courtesy

usually extended to a gentleman.

4. Freshmen must rush to

answer the telephone in the com-

mon room of the Students' Mem-
orial Union, and page the party

requested.

The following regulations shall

hold until Christmas:

5. Freshmen shall not be al-

lowed to fuss except to, at and

from functions sponsored by

authorized organizations. Should

a frcslimai! be caught fussing, he

nuist. in addition to paying the

penalty in court, introduce his

lady friend to the sophomore.

6. A freshman must be clean-

shaven.

7. A freshman must carry

matches at all times, and, on re-

quest, rush to light smokes of

any sophomore.

8. A curfew is placed on all

freshmen which requires that

they be- home by 10 p.m. except

while attending university func-

tions.

9. Should a sophomore or

sophomores find a freshman

drinking in a beverage room, he

must set up one round of his

own drink. The brand may be

changed but not the size.

10. All freshmen must use the

side door of the Union.

The following regulations shall

be in force until midnight, Oc-

tober 15:

11. A red ribbon shall be worn
.IS a tie. This ribbon shall be at

least two inches wide and tied

in a bow at least six inches wide.

12. .-X placard shall be suspend-

i-d from the neck. This placard

shall measure at least 12"xl2".

On this placard shall be printed

in block letters the name and

home town of the respective

freshman.

13. A six-inch ruler must be

carried at ali times and produced

upon the request ol any Art

soi'humore, al any time.

14. iFL-sbmcn must know
the OuL-c-n's and Arts yells and

Ijo able to give such yells on

ri;<[uest.

15: All freshmen must salaam

thrte times before entering any

.-\rts bnikling and on request of

any sophomore. This applies to

campus only,

16. No freshman shall smoke
tailor-made cigarettes or pipes on

the cam|nis. .Any sophomore
holds the right to confiscate all

cigarettes produced by a freshman.

17. -Ml freshmen must skip

f-^ingle file I while on the campus.
18. FrL-^hmen must offer seats

in Art? clulironm to sophomores
-<iu'\ upper classmen.

19. Fresh[nen must carry the

Imok; of a maximum of one
so])homore, if going in the same
direction.

20. All freshmen shall part

their hair in the centre while on
thr I am|)Us.

21. W hen making a turn, all

freshmen shall yell audibly, "Yea,

Queen's."

LEVANT
NOTE/

BY KAY O^NEILl.

There will be a meeting ol all

girls who signed up for the Uni-

versity Women's Training De-

tachment on Friday at 4 p.m. in

room 208. New Arts Building.

There are live branches of the^

U.W.T.D. in Canada, at present

under the auspices of the Red

Cross, with Miss A. E. M. Parkes,

Toronto, as the national com-

mandant. Queen's and Varsity

formed the first detachments in

1940, with McGiil, McMaster and

MacDoiiald College following

suit in 1941.

At the time of its foundation,

the Queen's branch was known

as the Women's Voluntary Serv-

ice Corps, shortened to W.V.S.C.

on the campus. Since its in-

auguration the U.W.T.D. has

been under the direction of Miss

Marion Koss with Ruth Locke

as an able lieutenant. The wprk

of the Corps has prpved of great

benefit to its adherents, all of

whom by the way must have

spent at least one year at Queen's

before enlisting.

+ * *

The annual freshette bonfire

will be held on Monday night.

In case certain freshettes are un-

duly nervous on the subject they

will be expected to attend but

are under no compulsion to offer

themselves as fuel to the flames.

As far as the authorities are

aware at present, there is no

priority on fire-wood. The pro-

gram will resemble those of for-

mer years, with the freshettes

practising Queen's songs and

yells around an open fire in Leon-

ard Field. Hot-dogs will be

strved at the conclusion of the

evening. The bonfire has always

been a popular function at the be-

ginning of the term, and under

the capable management of

Loui-i: Piirkinson this year's

should be no exception.

* * *

Tea will be served at Macdon-

nell I-fonse every Friday after-

noon at four. Students who
would enjoy a little French con-

versation with a cup of tea and

a sandwich are cordially invited.

The Queen's Employment
Bureau .in the Douglas Library

has at ])resent several openings

fiir women students who desire

to earn .-^ome pocket money on

free evenings. Girls who are

willing to look after children on

certain evenings every week are

urged to apply in the near future.

Levana Swimming

Th is available to \vomen

^ t u<\ II L .- Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday from 4:30

to 5:,'iO, Wednesday evening at

7:30 and Saturday afternoon at

1 :30.

lAonday—Diving.

Tuesday—Life-saving.

Wednesday^—Strokes and ele-

mentary diving.

Thursday-—Strokes.

Friday
—

'Life-saving.

Saturday—Free plunge.

Instruction will be given in

the above skills, but the pool is

open for swimming at all times.

All those wishing to work for

Bronze, Silver or Instructor's

Medallions please sign on the

Ban Righ Hall notice-board.

CO-ED
,

SPORTSREEL
BY TAULlNi; JEWETT

There is sure to be some good

weather this week, and fall sports

for girls will be coming into their

own. Anybody that can swing a

bat should be out to softball prac-

tices from 1 :30 to 2:30 every day

on the lower campus. Let's see

a good crowd out for these gen-

eral practices. If 3'ou prefer track

activities you should make your

way to the stadium on Mondays

and Wednesdays and from 1 :30

to 2:30 practise up on running,

high jumping and broad jumping

for the track and field meet which

comes soljn.
^

Some of you are, or perhaps

aspire to be. junior Robin Hoods
in which case you should try your

hand at archery on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays from 1 -.00

to 3 :00. There will be super-

visio]i-at all these sports. Still

another good game is tennis, an<l

there are both singles and doubles

tournament.-^. Lists are posted

on the Levana notice board in

the Arts building and on the

bulletin board in Ban Righ. As
these will be taken down shortly,

it is important that you put your
name down today.

.As everybody likes swimming,
there should be a good many of

you at the pool everj- day. The
times are temporarily arranged

as from 4:30 to 5:30, Mondays^
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri-

days; 1:30 to 3:30 bn Saturday,

and 7:00 to 9:00 Wednesday
evening.

Each girl should take part in

at least one of these sports. It is

imperative that Canadian girls be
physically fit and able to fake

their place in any emergency that

might arise.

We extend a very

Hearty Welcome

to the Students

of

CROWN DAIRY
PHONE 6669

THE MACCISON STUDIC
(Srabitattnn pi?0lngratiijy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—;7814

30 Years in Business

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: 5341

22. Freshmen shall make w'ay

for sophomores on all sidewalks.

23. All freshmen must obtain

and carry at all times a copy of

regulations as published in the

Joicnial.

No regulations except regula-

tion regiirding fussing sliall apply

on Sunday or at University func-

tions.

Hillel Foundation

The next meeting of the

B'nai B'rith Hillel Fonnda-

tiun will be held on Sunday,

Oct, 4, at S p.m. at the Com-
)unnity Hall, 148 Queen St'.

An entertaining program is

]jlauned for the evening.

Evcrj-body welcome.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe «l2ickson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printing a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty
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SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : I Dial 8956 : :

Hanson & Eldgzir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets. Military Equipment,.

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street <fobw.bly bwapficlos, Dial 8624

S4.00 HIGHLIGHT OF THE YEAR

THE MEDICAL AT HOME
with MORGAN THOMAS and his Orchestra

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TECH. SUPPLIES

Grant Hall FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 23rd, 1942
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Gen. Knox Says

Women Serving

As Much As Men
Highest Ranking Woman In

Empire Reviews
C.W.A.C. Here

BY IC,\y O NEILL

LEVANA EDITOR

Women today are serving

their country as much as the
men," Aiajor-General Jean Kijox
told the press on Friday after-

noon.

General Knox, ymmgest Major-
General in the world and the
highest ranking woman in the

women's forces of the British

Empire, reviewed the Kingston
Contingent of the C.W.A.C. on
the Queen's Lo\k'er Campus on
Friday. She complimented them
highly on their efficiency and
commented favorably on the

Women's Army throughout Can
da. Although necessarily *mall-

er than the forces in England, the

C.W.A.C. is, General Knox felt

ef)ual in individual effort and
norale to that of their British

listers.

Charm
Women in England will

MAJ.-GEN. KNOX
(Continued on page 6)

STOP PBESS
AH male students regis-

tered ill the Arts faculty are

asked to attend a very im-

portant meeting at noon to-

day in Room 201, New Arts

Building. Matters pertain-

ing to the government plea

for students to help harvest

the crop of south Saskat-

chewan will be explained

and discussed.

Wartime Nutrition

Topic Of Address

Dr. E. W. McHenry Speaks
In Convocation Hall

improve-

be

DEAN OF SCIENCE
ADDRESSES MEETING

24

The first meeting of the Engi-

leering Society was held last

Priday. Dean Clarke addressed

the Science Faculty, his remarks

3eing chiefly for the men of '46.

Individual Choice

He explained the , need for en-

gineers in both industry and the

rnied forces and emphasized

hat it was up to the individual

o make his choice in accordance
vith his own ability and training.

f
A.= fur the freshmen, Dean
iMrkir inilitated that each man
mil work hard during the com-
ig year for only in that way

DEAN OF SCIENCE

(Continued on p^ye 4) i

42

The real necessir\' nf

ment of nutrition in \i iriitiM* wjis

stressed by Dr. E. \\ . _McHcnry,

associate professor of Phy^^ioloyical

Hygiene at the University of To-
ronto, in an address Friday evening

in Convocation J^all.

Dr. McHeury revealed that on a

recent survey conducted by the Nu-
trition Council of Canada It was

found that Canadian people are cit-

ing- a sufficient quantity of food;

that no person i^ ^trirviug on ac-

count of the war. HiM\ i:ver, it was
also discovered that Canadians are

[lot eating enougii protective foods.

He suggested that everyone slioidd

make sure to eat foods which con-

tain vitamins and minerals in order

to build up resistance against dis-

ease. As a further suggestion Dr.

McHenry said that if Canadians

wciuk! fiillijw a daily diet of three

glassc; nf milk, si.K slices of vita-

min rich bread with butter, one

serving of meat, one giass of to-

mato juice, one serving of potatoes,

one serving of green or yellow vege-

tables, and one scrvin,L; «{ whole

grain cereal, lliat they would be

getting sufficient protective food.

The above diet. Dr. McHcin\-

pointed out, if followed religiouslv,

is ijiiai-anteed to cause the average

person to lose at least one pound

week.

""In wartime," the speaker con-

cluded, "it is the duty of everyone

o >;et a'Icquate murilioii.

Two Queen's Men
Display Gallantry

In Raid On Dieppe

Capt. MacRae Is Decorated

;

Capt. Finch Mentioned
In Dispatches

CURRENT COMMENT
Y BERNARD WANO

Two former Queen's students

played prominent parts in the Diep-

pe raid. One of these men, Staff

Captain Donald F. MacRae, re-

ceived the ^Military Cross, while the

other. Captain W. H. Finch, was
mentioned in dispatches for gal-

lantry.

Captain MacKae was horn in Ot-

tawa in 1908. He was commission-

ed with Queen's C.O.T.C. on March
20. 1928. In 1938 he joined die

Stormont. Dundas and Glengarry

Regiment. On September 1 of the

followin|T year he was appointed

the Regiment's adjutant. He was
promoted to Captain in April 19-10,

and in June was appointed a Bri-

gade Intelligence Officer. Shortly

afterward he proceeded overseas,

ivhcre he was stationed for a year.

During the summer of 1941 he re-

turned to attend the Junior War
Staff course at R.M.C. He returned

ove'i^seas in the fall.

At Dieppe, Staff Captain Mac-

Rae was attached to the Essex Scot-

tish Regiment. He was wounded
in action, and is now recovering

at a base lio.spital in England. He
received the Militarj- Cross for ex-

lieme gallantry in the fact of the

enemy.

Captain W. H. Finch attended

Queen's for two years, leaving his

^tudies at the outbreak of war fu

enter the Signal Corps. Prior to

enlistment he was a memher of the

Cavalry Signals, ".-\" Troop. He
went overseas in Auf^\ist 1940 as a

,

wireless olTicer with the Royal Ca-

nadian Corps of Signals. He servt^ii

111 Diep])e with the Headquarters

Ci impany and was mentioned

dispatches for "gallantry in the

Dieppe action." Captain Finch was

horn in Kingston and attended Vic-

toria Pub he School and the Colle-

giate and Vocational Institute, He
is 29 years old.

Glee Club

All students are invited to

attend the opening meeting
of the Queen's Glee Club on
Wednesday evening at eight

o'clock in the Players'
Lounge, Old Arts Building.

Entertainment and refresh-

ments will be provided and
auditions for Gilbert and
Sullivan's Prhiccss Ida will

be held.

New Year Begins

For Drama Guild

Variety Program Offered

After Meeting

The first meeting of Queen's

Drama Guild was held in Convo-

cation Hall, Thursday night un-

der the direction of President

William MacKenzie. Mr. Mac-
Kenzie welcomed the newcomer
stated the aims and ambitions of

the Guild, and gave brief synop

ses of the two plays which the

Guild expects to present this year.

Program

After the business of t!ie meet-

ing had been completed a variety

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page 3)

Arts and Commerce Students

To Help Reap Western Crop

AMATEUR WRITERS
TO RECEIVE NOTICE

PRESS CLUB ELECTS
EXECUTIVE FOR YEAR

Mr. Amery and India's

Independence

111 a recent statement to the

tile Secretary of State for

'idia, Mr. Amery, claimed that

liy meeting and consulta-

'un had Ijecn done in Canada
°i''d a solution to the Indian

robleni be found. Either Mr.

'nery is ignorant of the situa-

f*n at the time of Canadian

^'deration, which is somewhat
niortunalc lor a man in his posi-

he does not yet under-
"d llie Indian situation which

^aslrous. Or perhaps he is

atically acknowledging

di

P'onu

tliat there is no solution when he

says: "When the Indian groups

are prepared to come together

the dn.tr is open." For it is quite

clear that the Indian groups will

never be prepared (at least not

for a long, long time to come)

"lo come together." However,

.Mr. Amery continues in his state-

iiK-nt that he believes a solution

will be found in the next few

generations.

If Mr. Amery believes a solu-

tion can be found to bring to-

gether the conflicting national

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

Pat Johnson, of Levana '44,

was elected president of the

Prcs^s Club by acclamation at

that organisation's firsf meeting

b>iday aftcrnnon in the Joiinial

Offici', Studunts' U n i o n. Ken
Phin, editor-in-chief, presided at

the meeting, which was attended

by more than 30 students.

Gordon Winder, Science '45,

was elected vice-president while

Wyatt MacLean. Arts '44. won
the post of secretary-treasurer in

the election for the remainder of

the executive.

The newly electcil r'rr-idiut and

the Editor then disi.u-.-i.-.! pl.ni- and

arrangements for ihe cuining year.

Young amateur writers have a

new opportunity open to them in

the recently nry^ani/.ed magazine

Firs! Shit.'inrii!. This publication,

to be edited every month in

-Montreal by John Sutherland, is

|)artictdarly designed to present

the work of the youth of Canada

both in poetry and prose. For all

accepted manuscripts the rate of

one half cent per word will be

paid, and manuscripts should be

AMATEUR WRITERS
(Continued on page 2)

Journal Interview

President Of Science

BY WYATT MACLEAN

The destinies of thM important

group, the Science men, are in

the capable hands of quiet, unas-

suming Pete Cain for the coming
year. A fellow who has come a

long way m acquiring an inti-

mate knowledge of both the prac-

tical and theoretical ends of his

chosen profession, he is bound

to be a valued addition to the

noted Mining Engineers which

Queen's has fostered when he

graduates this spring." Pete, who
was born in Creighton Mines,

Ontario, and educated in the Sud-

bury schools, speaks with great

affection of Northern Ontario,

the country in which he grew up

and worked, and to which he

hopes to return. He makes it

PETE CAIN

(Continued on page 4)

Labor Minister Issues Call

To Alleviate Shortage
Of Workers

Situation Critical

Stockings Undergo
Endurance Treiils

Madison, Wis. (ACP) — Most

women arc guarding their hose

like ijrcci'Ui- jewels these days,

but six Uui^e^sity of Wisconsin

co-eds have abandoned socks for

campus wear aiid are giving their

hose special endurance tests.

Jean Henkel, assistant in the

home economics department, has

been conducting the experiment

to dcternnue what kind of hose

now available will wear the long-

est. The co-eds, selected because

ihcy walk a lot, are wearing mer-

cerized cotton, nylon, and silk

stockings an equal number of

times, keeping a daily report

chart on snags and runs,

STOCKING TESTS

(Continued on page 3)

Housing Lack Hits
Women At Varsity

Toronto (C.U.P.)—Women in

residence at the University of

Toronto are living on an almost

C'j-uperative basis this year, as

a result of one of the worst hous-

ing problems on that campus for

maii\- years. Single rooms have

become doubles, and so on up;

and in some rooms double-deck

bunks have been introduced to

cope with the unprecedented

crowding.

Staff shortage offers an addi-

tional difficulty, as girls take

door, phone and table duties, and

in some cases clean their own
rooms.

Residences have had to turn

away many applicants, even after

carrying out tlie more-turniture-

lo-a-rooni plan.

Students in Arts colleges of

Ontario and Quebec are being

asked to volunteer as laborers to

help combat a shortage of work-

ers which has arisen in the grain

fields of Saskatchewan, Principal

Wallace revealed to the Journal

j'esterday. Following is the com-

plete text ol a wire received by

Dr. Wallace from Humphrey
Mitchell, Dominion Minister of

Labor, during the week-end:

"Government of Saskatchewan

reports harvest situation critical

and serious loss of wheat crop

threatened if labor not made
available from Eastern Canada.

As you kni^w war a'nd essential

industries are taxing manpowef

capacity in Ontario and Que'bec'

and important as wheat harvest

is we must avoid interfering with

wartime economy in endeavoring

to secure workers for Saskatche-

wan. In circumstances am ap-

pealing to universities in On-

tario and Quebec to grant leave

of absence til! about November

first to male stlldent^ in agricul-

ture or courses not directly train-

ing for war work as Arts, Com-
merce and Law so that they

niiu'ht go to Saskatchewan lo

assijt in hanesting. Full details

our plan not yet developed but

we are considering paying out-

going transportation. Work
would probably last til! about

November first. Wages per day

worked arc four dollars and up

depending on physical fitness, ex-

perience and whether stooking or

threshing, etc. Might I urge

your university to agree to co-

operate on this scheme as it

HARVEST LEAVE
(Continued on page 6)

Varsity Gives One-Year Course

To Young Men Entering Forces

TORONTO (CUP)— A spe-

cial one-year course' for young

men enlisting in the army, offered

jointly by the University of To-

ronto and the Department ot

National Defence, has been an-

nounced by President Cody.

Based upon work in the tirst year

Mathematics and Physics course

in the Faculty of .Arts, Lombined

with the first year Engineering

Physics course in the Faculty of

Applied Science and Engineering,

the course also offers studies in

magnetism and electricity leading

to work in radio and regidar

S.P.S. work in engines and sur-

veying.

Major W. S. Wallace, Univer-

sity librarian, will also give a

course in military writing.

Thoje who wish to enter the

c^iiirse must be at least 17 years

old, .-uid only _^^U(lents under draft

age will he accepted. .-Ml candi-

dates must have Upper School or

Sen ior Matriculation, or the

equi\alent. Preference will he

given those with good standings

ill algebra, geometry, trigonom-

etry and physics.

The number of candidates is

restricted to 160, and men of ages

18 or 19 arc preferred. Students

WAR COURSES

(Continued on page 5)
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Student Democracy

In the elections which are to be held sometime this month,

the Alma Mater Society will advance to the forefront in current

campus affairs. With considerable campaig^rjin.e and much fanfare,

there will be elected a President, a N'in-Pr.-.Miknt. a Secretary

and a Treasurer. Thus, by popular vote, will lie -t:t up the execu-

tive of the body which will govern student affairs throug:hout the

year. The A.M.S. is Queen's version o.f democracy.

Begun in 1858 and given its present name in 1898, the Society

was at first controlled by the alumni. In 1913, however, a rule

was passed limiting eligible candidates to those enrolled as stu-

dents at the University. The present constitution provides that

each faculty shall elect a senior and a junior representative, who
shall be candidates respectively for the positions of President and
Secretary. Each year, by secret ballot, the students choose these

officers from among al! the candidates. The runners-up in the

elections become respectively Vice-President and Treasurer. Un-
der these officer-^, tht cxeciuive is m:(de up ol the representatives,

plus the Presidents of the four faculty societies and of Theology.
This is our student parliament, supreme oyei its own affairs and
subject to the authority of none but its own electorate.

Queen's students are fortunate in this respect, for theirs is one
of the oldest and strongest student democracies in existence. It

is a workiug scale model of a free state. It i^ fitting, too, that such
a state should exist at a university; for it is from among the ranks
of the students thnt mmiy of tlie social and scientific leaders of the

generation will later be chosi^n. Their training for such leadership
may begin with the insight into the workings of government which
they get here. <

<rBest training is received by those who take an active interest

in th* Society. And best government is achieved when everyone
takes such an interest. TlRrcf^re it ihe part of every student to

be as familiar as he ciui \Mili iIk- A.M.S.. its nature and its activi-

ties. Each ont- a iii-mbt-r, ni ihc larger slate each is a citizen:

it is his (lui_\ ,nul iiis right to vote'in tlie elections for the candidate
he thinks wil Ijt- ihe best governor, and afterward to keep well
informed as to what his government is doing. This presents no
difficulty; for regular meetings of the Executive are open, and all

proceedings are fully publicized..

The only thing then that remains to be done is lo kei:p the

:::"verning body in touch with public opinion: for if miiiif. -nned.

it cannot be truly representative. Sane and lieallhy triiici-ini U the
life-blood of democracy; disinterest and slander are iis death.

Here is to be found the function of a free-press. Direct contact
with representatives is usually an unwieldy way of conveying
opinions; and for this reason the viress has become the ideal

medium through which the people cun express them;eh-es before
the government. At Queen's, the Journal enjoys, in full the position

of the democratic press: it serves the community with news and
comment, and recognizes no demands other than those of the com-
munity itself. It is uj) to tlie students to make full use of this by
communicating any opinions they hold to the editors, preferably
in letters, so that they may do their part in guiding their elected
representatives toward satisfactory government.

. ( . . That is the picture of the A. M.S., the Queen's student
republic. May this be its most successful year. And in the
coming elections, may the best man win!

"Oh daddy, I'm going to be momedl"
"That will be o load off my Sweet Capil'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tht puialjotm In tehlch tobacco eon U imokctl"

Official Notices

Tbauksghwg Day

As Monday, October 12th, is

Thanksgiving Day, no classes will

!)e held at the University on that

dav.

Students Coiidil'ioned in a Lanffiiage

Students who have been reg^s-

lered lacking one language of Ma
tribulation and who wish to have

instruction in Matriculation Latin,

will please notify the Registrar's

OiTice as soon as possible. This

notice applies also to any who may

wish to have a refresher course in

Matriculation Latin.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Mr. Editor: v

At the risk of being called a kill-

joy ... 1 lake up my pen on behalf

of decorum and good taste in gen-

eral.

First let me saj' I am only a co-

ed, otie of those creatures whose

heads are endowed witii ten per-

cent brain, the remaining 90 per-

cent being composed of God knows

what. I am no exception to the

•general rule of ten percent, but 1

lio like to look at pictures, esi^cially

pretty pictures. Those adorning the

front wall of Grant Hall on Frida}-

ovening last were not [irctty. Speak-

ing from a prim, feminine point of

view . . . they were extremely vtU-

gar. The decorations at the Meds
'47 dance were not funny; neither

were ihev enlightening.

Freshettes and freshmen who at-

(endcd the dance . . . may have been

a bit puzzled concerning the form

of entertainment provided at

Queen's, On the other hand, they

iUa-y have a secret admiration for

their hold, sophisticated seniors who
dare atlempt such realism. I hope

die frosh were also disgusted.

For the older studenl^. Gram Hal!

holds many assncialiim- .iml \<]i.-:,^-

ant memories of church strvice .ad-

dresses, convocations and fornials

attended, yes — even of examina-

tions written. Above all we will

remeniher Grant Hail for the year

dances, those social gatherings
where we ipeet our friends, look

our nicest, and generally behave in

a reasonably decorous manner. W in

should anyone spoil a bL-auiiful

building and a nice evening with

crude sketches ? Goodness knows
there has been enough sordidness

abroad, that we need not import

any into our own circle, '

. . . Impressionism, nudism, cub-

ism — those words always confuse

me. But if you tell me that ! lack

the artist's appreciation I can onlv

reply that aestheticism is going to

the dogs, and I'm going to find

some beauty in a maggot-eaten po-

tato . . .

Your sincerely,

Gladys McGuire.

Current Comment

(Continued from page I)

groups of Europe then perhaps

he may be partly justified into

thinking a solution to the Indian

problem will be found. What has

not been accomplished in Europe

in 300 years surely will not be

accomplished in India in genera-

tions.

The difficulty in India is even

greater, for at least in Europe

there is the common heritage of

western civilization. No such
thing exists in India w here thi-rp

are two bitterl}' hoslik- ;;riiii|is,

one of which is again di \ idc-d

into innumerable sections. There

are cultural, religious, economic,

political, ethnical groups which

would no more consent to gov-

ernment by "consultation" than

Europe has consented to it. Only

liritish political ImperiaUsin has

artificially united them through

a delicate balance of the various

factions. Unlike China, India has

thus far seemed to be internally

unaffected by the concept of in-

vasion. Some miracle may come

about to unite these groups but

no one can today foresee what it

will be. Even Federation, which

is Mr. .Emery's solution though

he admits it must be of a "com-

plex" variety, must have some

common basis. This basis has yet

lo be found in India.

The Secretary of State for In-

dia has either wilfully ignored

the situation, does not understand

it or has been dishonest about

it to us. It is a delicate, perhaps

the most delicate diplomatic

problem of the United Nations,

but it is one which we should

face bluntly with as much ration-

ah'ly as possible. Let us admit

its inherent ditffculties and then

try to solve the problem but let

us not evade or scorn those dif-

ficulties and preach panaceas.

Amateur Writers

Frats May Close

Toronto (C.U.P.)—The ten wo-

men's fraternities on this campus

are at present planning to hold a

\'otc on whether to continue func-

tioning as in the past, or whether

lo discontinue altogether for the

duration of the war.

Tlie women's fraternities at sev-

cr.il universities in the United States

have already stopped voluntarily'.

The decision to discontinue wis

made by a unanimous vote and the

matter was arranged through the

international organization of each

fraternity.

(Continued from page 1)

accompanied by a th ree-cent

stamp.

As well as the monthly issue,

a supplement which makes no

mi'nt'tary acknowledgement will

.iI'liL-ar at iwo-month intervals to

include longer articles and poems.

Dr. Clarke, Head of the Eng-

lish Department at Queen's, re-

ceived a communication from the

editor of First Slatcnioil urging

that Queen's students submit any

of their literary efforts which

they consider worth-while, to the

magazine, c/o John Sutherland,

1800 Sherbrooke St. West. Mont-

real, P.Q. Subscriptions are one

dollar per year.

And now for a statement from

one of the dear old ladies in

Ward 1

:

Niirse—Now, granny dear, you're

not to worry ; the doctor says it's

not appendicitis.

Dearj- me! Was that the doctor?

I thought he was very familiar for

a clergynjan.

.\nd it c'.nnes to pass that once

again all the maids and men of

Queenz are assembled in their

limestone caves in the city of Kin.

And the men of Scienz are re-

turned from far-off fields of Inco

and Hollinger and the Lake of

ICirk and many other strange

places and great is the rejoicing

at meeting again. But many are

the men who have not returned

and even the lowly men of Erts

miss warriors who have gone to

far-off battles.

But even though many are

gone, many are the fuzzy frosh

who are yearly deposited at the

entrance of the caves of the land

of Queenz by the great Stawrk.

Pterodactj'l—yea, even two score

and ten more than last year

among the men of Scienz alone.

And it is very soothing—even as

the juice of the" grape—to the

weary men of Scienz (who for

manv moons have sought vainlv

POME

There was a young fellow of

Wheeling.

Endowed with such delicate feeling.

When he read, on the door,

"Don't spit on the floor."

He jumped up and spat on the

ceiling.

—Notre Dame Gazette.

lor beauty among the tribes o

Lephanta) to see the pretty girl

children who have come to thi

land of Queenz. And many wen
the howls of the wolf and sep

arations of the chaff from tlv

wheat at the celebration held for

the I'ro.sh on the day of Wodei
Yea, and mild were the revelling

the Mudd's Mangle held, but

it is sad that the young of Le
phanta are inflicted with the

dread malady for it is said that

many were the blindates that

were at the Mangle.

ARTS STUDENTS
WANTED

Hours

:

12 noon to 1:30 p.m.

5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Wages : 50c a day with two meals

Apply —
QUflEN'S TEA ROOM
Union Street — Near Gym

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

in Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Gtrl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

103 PRINCESS ST.

VAN KIRK HATS
AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

Protect our birds. The dove

brings i>eace Hfid the stork tax ex-

emptions.

"Well, I think I'll put the motion

before the house." "said the chorus

girl, as she danced out onto the

staae.

Bum: Any old rags and hones.

Mister?

Husband : I wouldn't know,

the wife's away..

Bum: Sorry. Guv'nor; any old

bottles. '

He: We certainly had a big time

last night for ten cents.

She: Yes; I wonder how little

brother spent it?

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TEICHHICAL. SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop

A- R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERVTHI&'G

Make your appointment now £cr Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Eveninga by Appointment DIAL 703?



TECHNI-
COLUMN

ICE AND FLYING
BY BILL MEREDITH

I^st week, according to [he Ca
nadian Press, fhe R.A.F. planned

a raid on Brust in Occupied France.

On S.itnrdav aflcrnnnn, SciiU'mh^.v

2(>, a compicnienl of iiirtiafl lunk

of! and started across (lie Cliainiel,

Before the French cpast was reach-

ed, "bad weather" and "icing condi-

tions" were met with and all air-

craft were ordered to return. There
was no action with the enemy, but

a number of planes were lost. This
focuses attention on a natural haz-

ard more to be feared than any-

tiiing the enemy can offer — "ic-

ing".

Icing, the greatest worry of flying

men. whetlier military or civil, is

llie formation of ice on various

parts of an aircraft during fliglu,

Icins weather keeps military and
civil aircraft grounded for hours
at a time.

Why is icing a hazard ? Not, as
jiiipularly "supposed, -because the
fonnation of ice forces an aircraft

down by its sheer weight. More
important is that ice coating changes
the shape and hence the aerodvna-
mic characteristics of the wings,
control surface and airscrews, and
obstructs the air intake to the car-

buretor system. Poor visibility is

aused by formation of ice on the
windscreen.

Types Of Ice

Ice fomn'ng on an aircraft dur-
flight may ordinarily be classi-

fied as one or more of the follow-
ng types

:

( 1 ) Rime — a rough, porous ice

precipitation formed- wdicn an air-

craftMlics ihrough small cloud p:ir-

icles. The coating fonns on lead-

ing edges of exposed parts, and
projects forward into the airstream
rather than following the contours
of ihc member to which it attaches.

Rime on the airfoil seriously af-

fects the lift — instead of the Icad-

"g edge dividing the airstream
cleanly into the positive-pressure

"id negative - pressure chan-
nels, there is produced ,a rippling

rea of turbulence on both sides

f the airfoil, and the lift drops
'iar[)ly. Needle.ss to say thi^ is ac-

"nipnnicd by an increase in drag.

(2) CAaze —"clear ice produced

y free7,ing raitKiro])s or large cloud

I'arti.cles. This is difficult to re-

move.

(3) Frost — formed whtyi 'a

tftal aircraft flics from cold air

ilo warmer air. This is not con-

dered a hazard, although, to a

ight degree, it affects an aircraft's

performance.

Hy means of weather prediclion

id meteorology it Is theoretically

'ssilile tp avoid icing conditions

ther by flying above or beUnv the

it'vel at which such condition.-; are

>nnd, or, if this is iini)ossih!e, to

a>' on the ground. The science

f Wfatlicr |)redicliug is too vast to

di-M ussL'iI here, except merely

iicnliiin thai it [ilays an iuiport-

p.jrl in avoiding the menace of

ut, assuming that icing condi-

'JUS are encountered, combatting

»^ni falls into two classes: (a)

r>e-icing," or the removal of ice

'ready formed, !)y mechanical

"leans; (b) "AMti-icing," the pre-

t'nlimi .iiul ri.'iiuival of ict precipi-

ilion by heat and/or anii-freeze

solution.

•^e-Icing The Wings And Tail

De-icing is a method used on the

fSer .surfaces, such .as the willgs

"d i.iil, wlnrL-by ice incrustation

iiu-clianii.ally broken off. The

^-*J.sUM5)^d<-'Ticirig- apparatus con-

sists of a series of wide flat rubbe.
tubes stretched along, adhering to
and bouiLding the leading edges of
^vings and tail members, so con-
"fcled to a pump or pumps that
tliey may be gas-inflated and de-
flated periodically in order (o loosen
any ice adhering to the leading
edges.

The inflatable member is com-
m«nly c,ill,.<la' Mne(ube'from the
siunlarily of crn.s sectional
shape to lh,i, „f the curve rcprc-
'tenting the ixiu.Hioo y = si,, .x.

Although nut over^^In-lmj,,-ly :,[<-

parent, there is a real iicic-,siiv fur
l<ecping the [ail free ..f i, e |,r-H|e-,

the necessity of li.il,
| <,,i,i,-,,|

ill flight, there must l>e jio danj^er
of the tail section stalling while
landing.

The difficully sometimes arises,
with de-icing equipment as above
J-^scrihed, that inflaiing the sine
ube wfll not eflectivelv dislodge
'lie ice, bn( UK-u-U cmdcs ii ,ni„

"ccdle.nfi., ^J,„.i,,-ominue
o adhere, and the rou^luie^s is ac-
tually aggravated lo the detri,ne;n
f acrod\n:iniic efficiency, |[\peri-

ment iLidic.-ile, Mi.-.l ji i^'lierier iu.\

operale ilir de-iuiii; e.|uip,Mi'iit

nlinuousiy^wbile passing through
ice-forming strata, but rather to
wait until about K) inch of ice lias

accumulated, when the inflalion and
deflation should be carried on just
long enough to crack off the ice.

More than 'A ihch should not be
allowed to form, or it may be im-

possible for the pump to inflate the

sine tube.

To enable the crew to watch ice

formation at night, experiments
have been conducted wiih liglit-^ in

the engine nacelles tn illuniiii.it. the

wings as required. 01jvic.;iis!v this

could not be used on military air-

craft.

Difficulties

As might he expected the rubber
sme lubes give trouble occasionally,

iicsides being- exr)osed lo sharp ice

I'iowu at Ihetn by (lu- ^li|.sireani,

lerrriin |)l,ic(-., causing "ballooning."

\Mih tnM-ei|ucnt 1 hange in aerody-
ip iuiiL ch.iractc'ristics. The inclusion

of neoprene, a polymer of chloro-

prene, in the composition of the

rubber seems to give improved re-

sults with respect to "ballooning".

Frnm an cni/inceriiig slandjioint,

d"Ml.[-ils [he nin^i invuhed |,rob-

leni-. h.uc f,ei.urred in eu,i)liatliLig

iciiiK on rhc reinainini; ,urcr,ift cmii-

poiiMits, the .lirscrews, \\ iuil-e reeris.

buretors, |ijtot tubes and radio

^1 ^. 1 he ijre\eiition and removal

lee nn ilicsc parts, "anti-icing".

~li.i!l now proceed, to discuss

Irielly.

(To be continued)

LOST

Keys in a key case. Return to

Keith Percival. 320 Albert Street.

Phone 5329. Reward.

NOTICE

Applications for use of

liglits and music stands
must be made in writing to

the Secretary of the Engi-
neering Sr)ciety during the

week prior to the dance con-

cerned.

Paynrent must be made
in advance.

Drama Guild

Parson: Do you know the

parables, my child?

Johnny: Ye-, sir.

Par-on
; Ami which of the par-

ables do you like best?

Johnny: I like the one where
.somebody loafs and fishes.

"^tude: Ever taste my surgical

home brew?

Still More Studc: Surgical

home brew?

Stude: Yeah, forceps and your
scalpel stand on end.

Small Boy : Do they have sky-

scrapers in heaven, mama?
Mama

: No, dear, it takes scien-

tists to build skyscrapers.

judge: Do you challenge any
of the jury?

Coke-Pusher Preboy: Well, I

think I can lick that little

'111 the end.

guy

(Continued from page I)

jjrogram was offered, including

a tumbling act and songs by a

quartet led by Ed Somppi. An
excerpt from Ibsen's Ghosfs

the final scene of the play — was
vividly portrayed by Catherine

Ornisby, as the mother, and Moe
Polowin as the son.

The meeting then adjourned

to the Players' Lounge where re-

freshments were served. There
was a brief delay while a gramo-
phone was procured but the in-

terim was filled with impromptu
acts. The evening was rounded

out with community singing and
dancine.

Stocking Tests

POME

I think that I sliall never see

A "D" as lovely as a "B"

—

A "B'' whose rounded fopn i:

pressed

Upon the records of the blessed.

A "D" comes easily—and yet,

It isn't easy to forget,

"D's" are. made by fools like me.

But only God can make a "B".

—Notre Dame Scholastic.

Why arc Russian wolfiiounds tiie

fastest in the world?

I dunno.

Because it's so far between trees

in Siberia.

(Continued from page 1)

Results of the studv will be
submitted for a master's thesis,

Mis> Henkel explainerl. The girls

folloiveil detailed in -tructiMiis for

washing and general care, use
the same type of soap powder,
and note effects of high heels and
oxfords, A certain number of

"mends" are allowed, but so far

the only casualties have been the

silk hose.

LOST

A black fountain pen in the

Journal office a week ago Sunday
night. Finder please return to

the Journal office.

"And what," asked the Agro
Prof., "do two ducks and a cow
remind you of?"

"Quackers and Milk," piped

the frosh.

Judge: What is the charge

against this man, officer?

Officer : Bigotry, yer honor.

He's got three wives.

Judge: I'm surprised at your
ignorance, officer. That's trigo-

nometry, not bigotry.

Science Frosh

Barber — That's a fine head of

skin you have there.

ATTACK SUCCESSFULLY REPULSED!

Through the Dtn of Battle/

Radio Unerringly

Delivers the Commands
For out fighting jjfanes, RCA Victor has

developed aadpcrfected radio communication

etjiupment especially designed to operate

dependably under all conditions. An army of

skilled RCA Victor workers, a technical

corps of RCA Vicior engineers Wages a

ceaseless battle on (he home front to produce

more and better wartime radio equipment

lROM the decks of our aircraft carrier,

' avenging squadrons of fi'gliters speed to

ward off the enemy's attack. To achieve

success, all units must have constant, unfail-

ing contact with each other.

Above the ear-shaiter£ ig roar of falling boinbs

—the pounding chai ;r of pom-poms—the

surging drum of ppwe^^"uI motors—commands

must be dearly given—directions clearly

heard,

A ship, particularly hard pressed, needs

aerial reinforcement—a fighting pilot needs

warning of an enemy anack upon his rear—

a

squadron leader must relay to his flight the

orders he has received from his ship. By
means of radio these commands and warnings

are given quickly, clearly, surely. Powerful

radio receiving and transmitting sets provide

the means of communication by which every

fighting unit—every fighting man is kept

coosiaotly informed.

Designing, perfecting and manufacturing

such radio communications equipment for our

fighting planes is one of many tj'pical wartime

services now being performed in the ever-

expanding manufacturing plant ofRCA Victor

at Montreal.

Slilitary lyansmitlcrs and Recclven • Ijihoraiory and Test Equipment • Transoceanic and Broadcast Radio Equipment

Home Radio Receivers • RCA I'ictralas • Victor Records

HCA ViaOR COMPANY LIMHED—HALIFAX, MONTREAL, OnAWA, TORONTO, WINNrPEG, CAL6ABY, VANCOUVER
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Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date ^-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Oj>p, Coilcffiate

115 Alfred St Phone 4850

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

GaUKDIEfiS
fLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes : ; Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

Our advertisers want -YOUR
business—patronize them.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

DBIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

u. A. t:c.

RC.A.F.
No. 18 Queen's University

Squadron

I. PARADES for week begin-

ning 5 October, 1942:

(A) Science Freshmen—^Tues-

day, Thursday, 6 and 8 October,

1600 hrs.
; Saturday, 10 October,

1330 hrs.

Arts Freshmen — Wednesday.
Friday, 7 and 9 October, 1600

hrs.; Saturday, 10 October, 1330

hrs.

(Moore, J. E., will parade with

Science Freshmen.)

The above parades will fall in

on the lower campus, east end.

2nd, 3rd, 4th yeaT%, Arts and
Science, will continue as Platoons

23A and 24A C.O.T.C. until fur-

ther notice.

(B) Medical Examinations by

Mobile Unit.

The following are to report at

the main lobby of the Kingston

General Hospital, entering from

Stuart St,, and receive directions

at the Inquiry Desk, at the hours

noted; Tuesday,.,. 6 Oct.—1400
hrs., Leonowens, L.

;
Moore, J. E.

1500 hrs., Mulock. A. R. ; Row-
den, K. 1600 hrs., Conway, J.

M.; McQuarrie, J. A. 1700 hrs..

Scott; J. B.; Leon. C. E. 1900

hrs., Jeffrey, A.; Magaiire, R. A.

2000 hrs., McGregor, W. R.

;

Nash, P. T. 2100 hrs., Roth.

R. T.

Those who are on Medical Ex-
amination will be excused from
parades scheduled at the same
hour.

H. L. TRACY,
.\cting O.C., No. 18 Squadron,

U.A.T.C.. R.C.A.F.

Music

A Scienceinan is a person who
passes as an exacting expert on the

basis of heing'ablc to turn out with

prolific fortitude infinite strings of

incomprehensihie formulae calculat-

ed with micromatic precision from
vague assumptions which are based

on debatable figures taken from in-

ronchisive experiments -carried out

with^ instruments of problematical

accuracy by persons of doubtful re-

liability and questionable mentality

for tiie avowed purpose of annoy-

ing and confounding Arts men.

BY SfARJ RICE

As j'ou might guess, Glenn Mil

ler is oiir favorite band. His recent

version of Kalamazoo is a honey

of a record. We know the old say-

ing, "Variety is the spice of life."

and we'll even confess tiiat Glenn's

arrangements could stand more so-

called variety, but nevertheless we

think that he has a top band. It's

good stuff. Glenn is Captain Miller

now in the United States Army but

we hope that after the war is over,

we'll be hearing lots more Moon-

light Serenade.

Harry James, whom you'll hear

the networks at 7.15 p.m. Tues-

days, Wednesdays and Thursdays,

has revived the oldie, / Cried for

With plenty of that James

rump^t, it's good listening along

itli most of Harry's music.

To begin with, we want to boost

the hit song from Irving Berlin's

latest success Holiday Inn. We pre-

ict a terrific future even though it

may be out of season, a bit. Of
course, Bing Crosby's record of this

song is the best, with Let's Start

the A'^dc y'car Right on the other

side. At Ban Righ already it's a

must for the "vie".

If you haven't already done so,

e'd like j'ou to investigate a num-

ber called Amen, done superbly by

Wood)' Herman and band. It's real

ve and we just love it.

If you haven't heard Crossroads

ou're really missing something, but

. It's another song adapted

from the classics and we suggest

that you listen to a smooth version

done by Shep Fields.

In the classic line, we'd like to

recommend Grieg's Concerto in A
Minor for Piano and Orchestra.

t's really a magnificent thing. Ru-

binstein is the pianist with the Phila-

delphia Symphony conducted by

Eugene Orniandj*.

LABOR SHORTAGE
FELT BY "VARSITY'

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^d^Hamilto

A middle-aged woman lost her

balance and fell out of a window
into a garbage can. A passing

Chinaman remarked: Americans
velly wasteful. That woman good
for 10 years yet.

He
: Knowesf thou how to bringge

uppc th)-e childe?

She: Certainly sluggard.

He: Then snappe to, for thye

childe is at the bottorae of ye cis-

tern e.

Science Student (over

phoi^e to Salvation Army)

:

you save bad girls?

S,A. : Yes, certainly.

S.S. : Well, save me two for

Saturday night.

DRUGS

GOOD

STORES^

TAILS

f

FOR RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

She (^arcastically, to stranger at

same restaurant table) : I hoi>e you
won't mind my gating while you
smoke-

College Joe; Certainly not, lady

so long as I can hear the orchestra

Debating Union

An organization meeting

of the Queen's Debating
Union will be held tomor-

row night at 7.30 p.m. in

Room 221 of the Library.

All interested in debating

are urged to attend.

Toronto (C.U.P.) Because of

wartime lahour conditions it has

been imix>ssible so far for the man-

agement of The Varsity^to obtain

the services of a boy to deliver the

papers to the various colleges of

the University, which are rather

widespread.

The governing body of each col-

cge and faculty is cooperating at

present by arranging for a student

to pick up the l''nrsities from the

University of Toronto Press each

morning.

Dean of Science

Pete Cain

{Continued from page 1)

sound most interesting, and

arouses the regret that more of

us are not more familiar with it.

Sports

In high, school, he tried most

of the available sports, taking a

particular fancy to the fast, wide-

open six-man rugby which en-

joys great popularity in the

north. He also tried his hand at

amateur boxing with some suc-

cess. When he came to Kingston

for his freshman year, he was put

on the card for a bout with an

experienced soldier in a Queen's-

Trcnton assault, and succeeded. in

disposing of his rival by knocking

him out in the first round. Thus
establishing himself, he went to

Montreal with the Queen's team,

and won the Intercollegiate

championship in the 16S-pound

class. Since then, he has been

the guiding light of the Boxing,

Wrestling and Fencing Club,

fighting occasionally, coaching

promising youngsters, and serv-

ing as Club President last year.

He has a senior "Q" and a facul-

ty "S" for his efforts. He thinks,

inter-faculty sports are a good

ide^ and that the participants

should receive more support from

the student body, because fellows

who get out and do something

beyond what they are forced to

do are helpnig to keep Queen's

alive in trying times.

Politics

Pete has come through t he

campus political mill, starting

with the year executive in his

second year, and on to the En-
gineering Society, first as Vice-

President and now as President.

In his High School days, he was
a medal scholar, and although he

leads a pretty busy life, he still

manages to keep several jumps
ahead of the faculty. He has a

genuine affection ior the fresh-

man class this yfar, and is certain

there is a lot of good material

there. If the Society can help

them tiave a successful year, and
help them with their problems,

contacts, etc., jie will be satisfied.

It looks to him as if the frosh

were getting more fun out of the

regulations than the poor out-

numbered sophs. He predicts a

good year for the whole Univer-

sity, with excellent co-operation

on all sides, now that we arc get-

ting accustomed to a war-time

e.x:istence.

(Editorial Note — This is the

jiecond of a series of sketches of

the Faculty Presidents. The third

article will appear next issue.)

183 PROFESSORS
LEAVE VARSITY

Toronto (C.U.P.) — With full

and detailed lists not available until

aft^r the first meeting of the Board

of Governors on October 8, the

Business Office has announced that

approximately 183 members of the

University staff are now on leave

of absence. Most of these are on

wor services.

Among the recently granted

leaves are F.' H. Underbill, profes-

sor of history. Mr. Underbill was

awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship

last spring and is required by its

terms to work in the U.S. for the

year.

The members of an exclusive

hunt club decided to hold a fox

hunt, and instructed the members
to bring only male dogs, However,

one infiuential member owned only

ft female and she was allowed to

run with the pacli (the dog I mean).

The morning of the hunt they fol-

lowed the dogs for an hour then

lost them completely. One of tlie

hunters saw a farmer in a field

and questioned him.

'Have- you seen anything of a

pack of dogs and a fox?"

'Sure just a minute ago. They
were going that way."

"What were they doing?"

"Wal," said the farmer, "the last

I seen the fox was running fifth."

LOST

Lady's wrist watch, betwecr

Tech Supply, Library and Ban

Righ, Finder please return it

B. McMurray — 4782. Rewardj

If a canary fell into a meat'

grinder what would you have?

A shredded tweet. i

SEE OUR

LARGE SELECTION

of

Odd Trousers

Sturdy Tweeds

$4.45 to $7.50

Fine Worsteds

$5.45 to $7.95

Several Thousand Pairs in

stock to make in easy to

choose.

•

BIBBY'S
Where you buy with confidence

78 - 84 Princess Street .

WE

INVITE YOU TO VISIT

OUR

College Junior Shop

FOR ALL CAMPUS NEEDS

We have a Complete Selection of Dresses, Coots,

Sportswear, Lingerie.

•

LUCILLE'S LTD
160 Princess St.

Welcome to Queen's

(Continued from page 1)

would he be doing his duty and

part in the war. "Engineers arc

not needed until they are fully

trained," the Dean emphasized.

'You must remember that four

years of study are before each of

you and only by hard work can

your course be of value."

Engineering Society

Dean Clarke went on to ex-

plain to the freshmen the fvniction

and purpose of t'le Engineering

Society. He als<- advised what

was expected of them by the staff

in the': %vryNpf liehaviour, attend-

ance and me^it.

The meetiiig "closed with a

short talk by/pcte Cain, the Pre-

sident, in whi~b he stated Ujat the

Society was opposed to organized

assaults on t le University budd-

ings with indent to destroy pro-

perty,

The Poor Cow!

All freshmen in Arts who
are intending to take the

new Harvesting .course will

turn out tomorrow night to

the Music Room, where a

cow-iTiilking demonstration

will he given by Gerry Cook.

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Nurse think he's regaining

consciousness I doctor; he tried to

blow the foan off his medicine."

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
56 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

haveT I YELLOW TAXI

4477
Patts SI|r ifUnriat

182 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

Ir. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington Sh Dial 4346

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

IJur advertisers want YOUR
*/ ^usiuess—-patronize them.
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SPORTS

CNCE CVEC LIGHTLY
WITH BILL LEMMON

1-
<}"^ season about this time this corner, after a slow start, went out on a

.1 ii"
the defence o£ continuing Intercollegiate sports. The 'Varsity.''

. ^^''i"' ^''d already come out bluntly in the aid of the
cause. McGiU and Western also strongly favoured the return of Intercolle-

Gallop^'poU
""""'^^'"""E "yes" "i^'e in a sort of University

=f 11 i^'^f.'u
^ '^'^^^ V&^^^A since then. We wonder whether the students

suii icei the same way about this question. The war has been brought closerM ttie students of London, Toronto and Montreal by the Dieppe raid alone.

u-i
Xffsity has already realized the futility of stirring up a dead issue

while Western and McGill are completely silent on the matter.
Although a few die-hards would still like to witness the return of ye

olde days we believe that the majority of the students at Queen's have at
last settled down to the fact that Canada does not need football or hockey
players but men who are equipped to beat the enemy at their own gameand with their own weapons.

It is true that students stiU need a Uttle variation from their now heavy
acaaemic and nuhtary work. But in order to conserve gas and tires and
spare the overworked railroads, sports travel must be sharply curtailed
tor the duration. This means that we must play in our own back yard.Now lets have a peek in our own bailiwick to forecast the future in
sports on the campus. The Intramural sports program wii be just as popular
as ever if the new record list o£ tennis entries is any indication. The Inter-
tacmty tootball schedule will likely be drawn up by the end of this week.A golt tournament is slated tentatively for the weekend after Thanksgiving,ihe Interfaculty track and field meet will be held shortly after. The Arena
wil throw open its doors for skating by the middle of this month. Kingston
has entered a team in the Ottawa Senior League which means Senior "A"
hockey The Tricolor is expected to defend its City Hockey title won from
HeJIeviUe last year. This weekend the Queen's Senior pigskin chasers will
open the defence of their 1941 championship against a combined Ordnance-
Headquarters Squad. Thus, and in a nut shcU, the campus sports calendar
looks pretty well filled — even for our own back yard

MORRIS APPOINTED
SWIMMING COACH

Last week ihe Athletic Board of

Control made public tlie appoint

mciit of Lionel Morris to the posi

tion of swimming instructor, for

the coming >ear. Last year Lionel

was the well-known manager of tlie

fnothall team. He will succeed

\\'ally Berry who has enlisted in

the Navy as a Sub-Lieutenant.

The new swimming instructor has

been ,Ti'ti\e in aquatic sports. He
was a member of the Westmount
High water polo team in West
mount. P.Q. Lionel has also en

tered a number of swimming meets

with some success.

He lia.i spent three summers at

a boys' camp in New Hampshire
whiMe lie re-cei\ eil excellent instruc-

linn from tile hea<i swimming coach

of ihe City College of New York.

The new swimming instructor has

attained his senior life saving cer-

tificate and will be at the jxiol when-

ever it is open.

Coniiiieiiciii'^ ,Mikh1;i\-, ' iL.|iilji,-r 5,

the pool W\\\ W op, II m tIKU U(.-tWi.-rn

iiiun-s i.f four mill r,t'i-i .\^\

l.nl ^.-ilmM:.* (in>l Suihl.n Ti-c

[i.H,| i- , |. ..<,' I,, nui, n,i s.|iurd,-i)

dui.- ti 1 I. I I
I

i iiiii il [111 liiv . no-

lice. 'I'Ik Ka. A.I . ilii.nluii.m is

alwa\ s welcome.

Instructor Enlists

Toronto (C.U.P,)—The coach

ot tlie liluc and White ^wim-

mms: and water polo teams has

left Toronto to join the Air

horcc. So far no one has been

appomted to fill his place, and

due to the lack of swimming

competitions, the position may be

tett vacant ior the duration.

-^t-iltd" MIRADO. Stronger
roinis. smoothciT wrinnp and

milts oj line Jrom every lead
•"c proved by scicniiGc tests

and insured bv the nbovc
^^fnificnte now being packed
'ti every dozen.

AND YOU CAN'T LOSE a

penny. The Monev - Back
Guaranicc on the back of each
tcriificiiie ofTcM (o refund the

tfice of die full doicn unless

"bIc mikado proves the
"nest pencil you have ever used.

'AKE ADVANTAGE of this
« fTec, Buy Eagle M I RA D O
lodny and letirn how goo" "

Pencil can be!

Sc eac/i, /cLs III tiuiintitifn

Teacher : Jimmie. what's a

peninsula ?

Jimmie : A rubber neck.

Teacher: No, it's a neck run-

ning out to sea.

limmie: Well, that's a rubber

neck, isn't it?

CINDEK
SILLING/

BV r-AVT: \\ AT.SON

The nature of the intramural

track meet, held only a few weeks

after the stude^t^ return to co!

legf, cncouragesi the sprinter rather

than the distance man. The former

relies mainly on the drive in his legs

and his natural ability, the latter

requires condition before anything

else. This year, however, the re-

verse applies: the lialf-inile. which

is usually won at a canter by any-

one who has taken the trouble to

train, will be one of the toughest

races to be run in a Queen's meet.

The Moreton brothers, Cmig and

Cenrge Sinclair should all be run-

nin:; the 'lislame in 2:10 or belter.

The pnle-vanit, high jump and quar-

ter-mile also seem unex[>ectedly

popular. With botii a meet ri^aii^si

the .\ir F.iicc ami (lie iiiUMiimiTil

C(iin|>elilini( ill lir-s ili.'in iwn \\t.-:J;s

time, iIiltc il ;iii alnmsi cninplt-te

lack i-'f s|.ririli--rs.

"Hk- u-ii.il time to train is be-

luiui 4..^0 and 6.00 (p.m. of

I'ui-ei inn the Stadium is open in

the morning and aftcrnonn.

Two rooliie pilots were on their

first cross-country flight:

"Everything O.K.?" asked num-

lier one, with a note of concern in

Iiis Miice.

"Certainly," said number two,

"Why?"

"Oil, nothing, except I see land

overiicad."
'

Aiici then there was the graduTtte

eiii^ineer whose first job was draw-

ing up i)laiis for the construction of

a prison-house . . . W hen it was

all finished thev found that the wails

were NOT MADE TO SCALE.

AL SHflRPE

who has turned out for the Tricolor

again this season and should see

plenty of action on the backfield

against the Army this Saturday,

LIFE IN ARMY CAMP

Customer: This coat isn't a

very good fit.

Abie, the tailor: Veil, vat do

you expect for $5—an attack of

epilepsy?

Sorrv. maVlam but licenses are

issued only when your form is

filled out properly."

"Why. I like your nerve, sir.

We can gel married no matter

what I look like."—Gateway.

"The drinks are on me," cried

the Scotsman as lie was run over

by the brewery truck.

Do you sniuke?

No, I don't smoke.

Do you drink?

No. I don't drink.

Do you neck?

No, I don't neck.

Well, what do you do?

l' tell lies.

intramural Tennis

Ail games in the first

round of the Men's Tntra-

mural Tennis Tournament

must be completed by Octo-

ber 11. The draw has been

])osted in the Gym dtie to

the large entry list.

( Conclusion

)

Our Sergeant-Major, or The
Real Enemy

ll'liot has none hcforr: I sci-m lo

be ciirricj nT.'uy hy j/;y fnlijrrt a

the (jaod Qiiccii said -.^hcu lu-r ('riiii,

inhiislcr tviis obliiird lo i ciiiorc He.

bcliifcd Olid noisily lU-uiik Majcsly

from the council chniiibci:

To proceed, however: The men
of the C.O.T.C. iiave just finished

iheir breakfast, or, as it is called,

ill the army "breakfast." Eveiy-

Lo<l_\' is now going arotmd clutching

his government issue cramps. In

the army, this is known as doing

everything on the double. Read on :

Our' platoon was assigned lo one

of ihose small, red, F-nglish ser-

geant-majors wlKi>e .'ittitude toward

us quickly dLliiicil Um.-1| l.iin,^

other than nKitemal. V"t liie tir-i

five minutes he painted, in the vivid-

ly rich colours of Rubens, a word-

picture nf (.nir.seh'es as he saw us.

and at the end uf that linie three

men in ihe front rank had li. lie

CLn-ried off for treatmeni of third

ilL-m-ec Imi'ii'i, Me had onu of ihnse

Hiilii;n-> \-.>i:.-ilinlarie> "t \diieh the

wiird- -.iHl m the e> c ln'furt mii-r-

ni;.; llie proceeding then i^.^ kick

in the t\inpanum. leap iiilo tlie stir-

rup, hurl tlie hammer onio tin; am il,

and linnii} phin^i- itHn tIk' -i-mi-

circular e;iii;iN. wlure lhe_\ lie -i--:-

zling sulphurously.

It soon became apparent that he

intended lo grace tis Mith a full-

Itiit^th pnrtr;i!t whicii mi:Jit take

some tinif.

"
I 'anion me for interrupting,

sir," 1 said pnlitt-ly. "but 1 am stand-

iiit; ill a puililk."

Something like a sigh escaped

from his lip,-, singeing our eye-

brows.

"And whose fault is that:" he

demanded sharph^, with wliai I sus-

pected to he a touch of sarcasm.

"Sle]! out in from here!" he

snapped suddeiitx. jarring my cap

onlo the liack of my head.

I plodded out helon- the squad,

-alutcd w itli a slignt dash of curtsy,

and stood watching him apprehen-

sively.

"Don't look at me, look at the

squad!" he barked. "They're young-

er than I am and can stand il bet-

ter."

I pivotied around to meet the

unsympathetic gaze of my com-

rades.

"Now we are going to liave a

little mutual instruction," he said,

with a nasty laugh.

Mutual instruction, in the army,

i?. wiien ^ on gel out in front of God

and ever\body nnd make a fool of

\ ourself at no increase in pay.

"Show thpm the left turn!"

I nudged the turf with my loe

fur a moment, then said, in what I

considered to he an ingratiating

manner :
i

of this particular gj'ration . .
."

"Stand at attention and take your
hands out of your pockets!"

"I beg lo submit, sir." I said,

"that it will have to he one or the

otiier. If I take my hands out of

my pockets, my pants stand at ease

automatically."

I coughed slightly, and started

ngaiiL

"W ell, fellows, my interpreta-

tmu ..."
"1 AU l-nder!"

'\\ .-11. idhuvs.. .
."

L .udLrl"

i closed my eyes for a short per-

I' "I of cnmmimion with my soul.

don't mind if I bull in?"

I a-kol, quivering,

"A good idea!" lie shouted. "And
pull in )our stomach as well. Throw
out your chest

!"

I withdrew and threw various

parts.

"Is that a chest?" he enquired

with fci.L;ncd amazement. "Il looks

mure like a jewel

"Well, fellows . .
."

" Prove your men, before > ou

start!"

"What do you tliink we are,

fawns?" I cried exai[>enitedly. but

he had walked awa) to another

t,'roup of sacrificial goats.

"I sujipose you may as well move

around, chaps," I suggested gra-

ciously. "Quick march, if you feel

up lo it."

They ino\ ed of^ down the field.

Then a glia^lly thought struck m\

mind: I didn't know the command
to stop them.

"Righto, you can toddle back

now !" I yelled, but they seemed noi

to hear me.

"That's far enough, gentlemen!

Stop! Sto[), fellows! Halloo there
!"

Slowly tlie khaki figures diniin-

i-.lied in iiy.c marcliiiig steadily into

[he distance, and finally disapixiar-

ing over a hill, the sun gliuting on

the last cap badge. Then — empti-

ness,

I was alone. A cow in the next

field stared at me unemotionally

rhrouyh the fence, ruminatively'

chi-wiiig its cud. Froi^s in nearb\

\\erc cr. -.1 Idii ,: i^'l'^ir -nunded

like "Jerk ! Jerk ' jerk!"

1 sit diiiMi oil a stone to ihink

the rhiii'..'- mit.

•whi:k[-s V()I"k S'.irArv

, I'.niili^n- v..ie< I
I l.m.l nu'

I l-r -r ti> nH..-| I |u 'I'l' -rill' '11.

X., -[,,..[,, -ii;ni,:. n.. Miund!"

I eliirrnped mi-eral-ly.

"Vnu mean you have lost thirty

.lien
;" he screamed.

"Ma\lje if we put an ad in the

Lost and Found Ads

may be inserted in the

"Journar" on receipt of 20c

per column inch, payable

in advance at the "Journal"

office.

War Courses

fContinued from page 1)

will he housed in Burwash Hall,

and will be provided with free

tuition and textbooks, as well as

board, lodging, medical and den-

tal attention. They will be under
military supervision and receive

standard pay—70 cents a day if

under seventeen and a half, $1.30

if seventeen and a half or over.

All boys under IS applying for

admission must have their par-

ents' written consent. The Uni-

versity of Toronto will give due

credit towards a degree to those

wishing to complete a course at

the University at a later date.

The course, which will open as

soon as arrangements have been

completed, will run 33 weeks,

and will include from 36 to 40

hours of lectures a week. Dr.

Burton said that some candi-

dates might be sent back to the

University for a second year to

take training in the special ser\'-

iee of electrical methods of fire

control.

N.B. Farm Boys

.-\ll Arts Harvesters will

turn out of their bunks to-

morrovi' morning at three

for farming practice. Les-

sons in walking bow-legged,

stooking, and wielding pitch-

forks will be given by sev-

eral of our western students.

P. r i II y :> n r own chewing

t'lbacco.

A visimr in n hospital became

M-rv inierded in the charts posted.

on each palient's bed. He turned

to an attendant and s:iid "I nnder-

-iimil lliat T'lKU* -t.md- fur puen-

,i„,,,ui, .'mi \|-|'' I"mi- i;.|.,-ii.|(.^t..ni\,

\,m wh;it d^.c- >
,

i • K -r iiid f.T-"

The all nd-mi w .n I
l.i • linnd

and said :

" \'h:i\ nie in- '< ^ id ' iiil_v

Knows'."

paper I \ohinteered — iiut it

ivas too late.

The sergcant-majur \vas siiini-

-n issle.iTL^ed I'li tlie ^.Touud. e:uin^

li- imitiL- \uili ^ri.:il delil 'er.itiMii.

i,d iIki-c \mi- 111 hif e\L' ."i Vi-M

luir never wn- mi land or sea.

1 think ir wa- iIk'h that I ceiscd

dticiallv t" be nitieer material.

—Tv Iai.i z ill Til,- L'liyssey.

M.'VSH NOTE
A nut at the wheel

A iJeach at his right

A turn in the road

Fruit salad.

'Looks like rain today."

'Yeah, but it still smells Jike cof-

NOTICE

The International Rela-

tions Club will hold its

opening meeting on Wed-

nesday at 3.00 p.m. in Room

200 of the New Arts Build-

ing. Election of Officers for

the coming year will ht the

main business of the meet-

ing. Now members will be

welcome, I
especially first

year studqnts.

When J.ihn Pnu-li I'lil his diirt

in ihe l;miidr> 1>,il: he fur;,'i.t to

rvni'pvf hi- t:i\iinii,- .-nldre-s l"-"-ik

fr...in tia- ['>• I
. .

I'. Ilk ciine

rln- -Inrr, addiv-; In,.'!; n..-atly in

iliL ]"icl.. I. in 11 erv a dn-L-n .-id-

diliMiKil II. mu'-. ,'iddi\--e- and tele-

]ihone numlers.

—Notre Dame Gazelle.

She: "Haven't I always been

fair to \'nu?"

lit-: "Vcs, but I want you to

lie fair and warmer."

"\Vhat foah dat doctah comin'

out to your house?"

"Ah dunno. hut I thinks Ah's

got an inkling."

'Vou look s\\ect enough to cat,"

Hf wliispered soft .-niii \-'\--.

'1 ;mi," ^hc said, quite lninL;ril>,

'W'liere do von want to !;u :'

Two women were discussing a

miilual acqiiaimance.

"She has a very magnetic persoo-

ality," said one.

"She ought to have," commented

the other, "everything she has on

is charged."

By no<"^4ou've all heard that

Admiral B^hd's dog went crazy
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. B. C. DOSBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

N€TE/

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

BY KAY O'NEILL

A.R.P.

All co-eds are expected to attend

the A.R.P. lecture in Convocation

Hall on Tuesday night at 7.30. At-

tendance will be taken.

Assistant-chief Bris,'litnian of the

Kiii^'ston Fire Brigade will deliver

the first lecture. The A.R.P. Course

is expected to be highly beneficial

to Levanites as the authorities fee!

that preparedness for an emergency

is essential at the present time. They

hojie thiit the girls of Queen's will

make the most of tliis opportunity

to k-arn something which may be of

use to Canada in the future.

Candle Lighting

The candle-lighting ceremony will

be held in Grant Hal! on Wednes-

day evening at 8.00. All freshettes

with their seniors must attend this

impressive service.

The ceremony itself is something

which few co-eds at Queen's will

ever forget. It is something which

is part of Levana and without which

nobody truly belongs to Queen's.

During the ceremony every frcsh-

etle is issued with a lighted candle,

red, yellow, or blue. According to

the traditional superstition the girl

who draws a red candle will eventu-

ally marrj' an Arts man. A Science

man is the fate of the co-ed with

the yellow candle and to the girl

who holds a blue candle goes a

Med. Last year some of tlie fresh-

ettes drew white candles which was

supposed to herald a future with

a Tlieoiog. Most girls keep their

candle through the years and burn

them the night before their wed-

ding. No one has ever explained

what happens if the man and the

candle don't match.

Freshettes will be responsible for

procuring mortar-boards. For fur-

ther details on this subject, they

nia> consnit Sheila Noakes in Ban

Righ Hall. Seniors are expected to

supply their gowns for the occasion.

Initiation

Freshette Initiation has now been

in force, for a day and a half, and

Seniors and Sophomores agree that

Levana '-I6 boasts the best sports

nl many a year. In the face of a

ievere initiation, the first year Le-

vanites are still not only alive and

kicking but serenely smiling. All

in all they have aroused admiration

among the members of all other

years.

Many Registering

At the time of going to

press, 145 students had en-

listed for harvest service.

These figures are complete

up to Monday afternoon at

3:30.

Maj.-Gen. Knox

(Continued from page 1)

proud to hear of the honor done

to their leader in Canada, Gen-

eral Knox said. There is no

danger of girls in the AVomen's

Army losing their charm. Mem-
bers of the press felt that the

prettjr Major-General was ample

proof of this statement. It was

hoped that the visit of General

Knox will stimulate enlistment

in the C.W.A.C. throughout the

Dominion.

After the C.W.A.C. review on

the lower campus General Knox
attended a tea in her honor at

the Officers' Mess at Fort Fron-

tenac. During the tea she talked

with many of the guests and

made everyone present feel her

immense enthusiasm for the

Women's Army. Upon leaving

Fort Frontenac, the General, her

party, the press and a motor-

cycle escort departed for the City

Hali. Here Mayor Stewart of

Kingston greeted her on the

steps.

In the Council Chamber His

Worship presented General Knox
with the key to the city and con-

gratulated her on her able re-

viewing of the C.W.A.C. The
General thanked the Mayor and

expressed her view that the story

of her tour in Canada will be an

inspiration to women through-

out the length and breadth of the

British Isles. After her interview

with the press including repre-

sentatives from several Toronto

pa])ers, the Kingston W'hig-Stav-

dard, Queen's Journal and several

weeklies of the district. General

Knox departed for the Airport,

Officer (to couple in parked

car)—Don't you see tliat sign,

"Fine for parking",?"

Driver—Yes, officer. I see it and

heartily agree with it.

"Shure," said Pat, pointing to

his heart, " 'twas here where I

was struck with the inimies

bullet, and—." "Ay, man," in-

terrupted Sandy, "if ye had been
shot through the heart you wad
a been kilt." "Begorra, ye spal

peen," retorted Pat, "at the loinie

1 was shot me heart w'as in me
month.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

DeHnition of a Chiropractor —
A man who gets paid for what

other men get slapped for.

Time's Awasting

First Little Bird: "Hoo's that

sitting on the park bench below

us?:'

Second Little Bird: "That's the

guy who fired buckshot at us the

other day."

Third Little Bird: "Well, wot

are we waitin' for?"

First A.R.P. Talk
Coining Tonight

The first A.R.P. lecture will be

held in Convocation Hall this even-

ing at 7.30. Bring notebooks and

pencils. /

Upper year students will please

sit on tlie right side of the main

aisle in approximate alphabetical

order from the front of the hall

to facilitatejroll call. Freshettes will

please sit on tlie left side of the

main aisle in approximote alpha-

betical order from the front.

The speaker w-ill he Assistant-

Chief Brightman, of the Kingston

Fire Department.

The University has ruled that all

women undergraduates attend this

meeting. Graduate students and

members of the staff are invited to

attend.

A. ViBERT Douglas,

Dean of Women.

Harvest Leave

(Continued from page 1)

seems one of few possible an-

swers to meet very serious threat.

Please wire your views as soon

as convenient."

Principal Wallace went on to

state that the University was pre-

pared to make arrangements to

ensure that students answering

the call would not be penalized

for loss of work while they were

away. ...This would include credit

for C.O.T.C. Though these ar-

rangements have not yet been

defined, there have arisen such

suggestions as special examina-

tions or special consideration in

marking the regular papers.

The Principal also added that

negotiations were under way to

secure transportation back as

well as out. Further details will

be issued as soon as they are

available.

"In the interest of the national

war effort," £)r. "Wallace con-

cluded, I feel that this is a call

which should be answered by as

many students as are able to do

Mary had a little dress

Dainty, chic, and airy.

It didn't show the dirt a hit

iBiit my how it showed ilary.

Jndge—What brought you here

young man?
Engineer — Two policemen

brought me, sir.

Judge—Drunk, I suppose.

Engineer—Yes. sir, both of them

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TABLE AND WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MACCISCN STUDIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Business

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: 534!

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe «lsickson Press
173-177 WeUington Street

Year PrintuiK a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

"It's the little things that tell,"

said Kitty Ko-ed as she dragged

her kid brother from under the

sofa.—Manitoban.

Masthead Meeting

There will be an urgent

meeting of the Journal mast-

head this evening at seven

o'clock in the of lice. All

members should attend, if at

all possible.

"Captain, is this a good ship?"

"Why, madam, this is her maiden

voyage."

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

"1 give up." said the music mas-

ter, "I keep playing on the whites

and playing on the blacks and you

keep singing in the cracks."

Mother: After all, he's only a

hoy. and boys will sow their wild

oats.

Father: Yes. but I wouldn't

mind if he didn't mix in so much
rye

:

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage. Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

TREE LETTEBINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street ipobm«(.ly swnPFiei.o'9, Dial 8624

S4.00 HIGHLIGHT OF THE YEAR

Grant Iilil

THE MEDICAL AT HOME
with MORGAN THOMAS and his Orchestra

I TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TECH. SUPPLIES

FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 23rd, 1942
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225 VOLUNTEER FOR FARM WORK
Next- Issue

Tiic next issue qf the Jour-,

mil will nppcar rm \Vo(liicsdav

in-U'a.l.nf -I n,-.hiy. ri.-.idtillC

r..i ^'\:^ .Klvcl-llnil- will

lic 8 iJ.m. Miindav.

Queen's Man Wins

D.S.O. At Dieppe

R.C.N.'s First D.S.O. Goes
To Andy Wedd

Sub-Lieut, Andy Wedd, Arts '44,

liav htcn awarded the D.S.O. for

hi^ work ill the Dieppe raid. Thi^

is the first award of the second

highest decoration in the British

Empire to any member of the Ca-

nadian navy.

Sub-Lieut. Wedd entered the

Royal Canadian Naval Reser\e in

.^pril 1941 while a student at

(Juecn's. In January of this year

he went overseas on loan to the

Royal Navy. No details of the ac-

lion for which he received hi- (ln.n-

ralioi! have been made available. It

is, ho'.vevcr, the first D.S.O. award-

ed in the Navy for the Dieppe

action. He was born in Toronto,

where his family still resides.

.Although many Canadians in the

Navy participated at Dieppe, no

Canadian ships took part.

WOODSIDE CHOSEN
PRESIDENT OF I.R.C

Ly!e Woodside, Arts '43, was
electL-d President of the Inter-

iintii mal Relations Club by ac-

L lamation on Wednesday after-

noon.

Past - President Fred Gibson

pr(.-ided at the organization

un:i.-hii,L;, lie stated that the

lub'i activities this year should

e particularly beneficial to stu-

dents in the Social Sciences, in

lew of the serious situation to-

d,iv in the field of International

latioiis. Prof. Cory of the

f'jliticat Science department was
lected Honorary Prtsiilcnt, and

Aiidrty Hollis X'ice-Prc'-iilent,

I he Treasurer will be Norma

n

Kii^'t-rs, am! the Secretary Kav
^McKncr.

Studeftts To Hold

Informal Meetings

Every Two Weeks

Ban Righ To Open Doors
To All Queen's Students

On Sunday Nights

Beginning October IS, Ban Righ
Hall will open its doors every sec-

uiu! Sunday evening to tiie entire

student body. At a meetin;! held

earlier this week, the House Cn
cil granted the use of the common
room at Ban High for this purpose

Sing-Song

Both boys and girls are invited

to drop in anytime during the even

ing. A few profes>ors are expected

[o be on hand to meet the students

in an informal, nnn-cla.ssrnom at

mosphere. For entertainment. ;

sing-song will be featured sometime

during the evening.

At Queen's there has never been

a common room where both boys

and girls could meet together. Many
students have felt that there was a

'icfinite need for sometliing of this

"ort in the life of the University.

The Ban Righ Huipse Counctl hope,'

that this new scheme w'ill fiii the

gap and meet wiih the enthusiastic

support of the student body.

A.M.S. Discusses

Formal Expenses

The method of re'duciiig the

amount of money spent on

Queen's formais was one of the

topics under discussion at the

.Ahna Mater Society meeting held

on Monday night. In viev of

the ])ressing need for money to

be contributed to the war effort,

there was a feeling that a large

outlay of money put to\yard a

dance is in bad taste. After some

discussion, it was moved that

every effort be made to reduce

the expenditure on fopna! dances.

The A.M.S. suggests that the

dress for the at homes ]>e op-

tional. It was also suggested

that the amount of advertising

for each daiiLV ]<•: ..ut di.iwn. The

idea of haviiiL; iIk- .\.M.S.

A.M.S. MEETING
(Contiiuied on page i)

Sc. '44 Raffle

Science '44 will again hold

weekly War Savings Raffles,

with members of Levana to

draw the winning tickets.

Sales will In.-iii ni >:t week,

with the vear hopmi; tu sur-

[lass last year':? higli sales.

Course In Nursing

Being Given Here

Bachelor of Nursing Science

Degree Is Reward

This year Queen's is providing

wider professional opportunities

for vviimen students by opening a

new course in nursing, combined

with an Arts rlegree. A student

entering college with Junior Ma-
triculation standing may gradu-

ate six year^ later with the degree

of Bachelor of Nursing Science

(B.N.S.). At present the enrol-

ment numbers only three.

In the first two years ten

courses are compulsory—English

1 and 2. Chemistry 1 and 2, Phys-

ics 1, Biology 1, Bacteriology,

Psychology, Philosophy, and one

option. The next three years are

occiiiued with standard training

at Kingston Gcner-il Hospital or

anv "her .-.cognizcf! school of

)iursinL'. Ho\ve\'er, if during

these three years the student

should decide to give up nursing,

she may return to Queen's to

complete the regular .\rts course,

credited with the work she has

completed in the first two years.

The final year is spent at

Queen's, taking a course in Pub-

lic 1-leaIth or IIos|ntal Adminis-

tration, according to which

branch of the profession the stu-.

dent intends to enter.

The aut hi iritie^ at Queen's

have eXIJrc^~cd iheir confidence

in the vucce>s of this course and

in its real value in future years,

since mui-e and more the nursing

])rofessioii i- calling for well-

educated wiimeii.

Will Arrive Back In Four Weeks;
Saskatchewan U. Calls Off Classes;

Some McGill Engineers May Go
Arts, Commercemen Secure
Heavy Clothes; Exodus

Complete Saturday

According to reports from Mc-

Gill and Varsity, students enrolled

in Arts, Commerce and Law are

re.-iponding tO the call issued by

the L;o\ernment for harvesters. The

University of Saskatchewan has.

according to Principal F. Cyril

James of McGill, suspended classes

it) nil Faculties except the Faculty

of Medicine, in order to enable its

students tu help get in the harvest.

At Varsity, President Cody an-

nounces that he had named certain

members of the Council of the

Faculty of Arts as a committee to

consider the granting of equivalence

in academic standing for the time

of study which the students who

go to Saskatchewan would uv.
-'

In reference to the same cjuestion

HARVESTERS "LEAVE
(Continued on pge 2)

Newman Club

The Mass and Breakfast

announced for Sunday, Oct.

1 1 , have been postponed

until Sunday. Oct. 18.

All Catholic freshmen and

freshettes are invited to at-

tend mass in St. James'

chapel at 9:30 a.m. on the

latter date.

Transportation Provided;

Academic Adjustments
To Be Made

The Journal Meets

Miss Wilda Baker

RUSSIAN COLLEGES
CARRY ON IN STRIFE

Left liand Ccrner

lite other da\" I recci\'ed the

f"iluwing letter Iroin .1 ctrtain -Min-

nf Labor.
'

r Sir:

he Principal has no duuhi cnn-

ferred with you regarding,' io> plan

f"r the voluniary enlisimeni of uni-

^'ersity students to aid in liarvi-siin^

the crops of western Canada. I

hope — in fact I jiray — lhat you

^'•'iw some intelligence in my projm-

•''tion. I am terrih!>' sorry I did

^"Jt ask your advice I'nst : but >oii

^vere away on a tour with the Pre-

sident and I couldn't reach )Ou.

I'he
,
Principal informs we that

\\\\\ not !<() ahead with recruit-

iiiL; plan.^ milil I receive yuur O.K.

I hope vou will thul time In write

me telling me of your dcci-imi.

I also wonder whether you vvmiM

be so kind as In wrii<- a f. w w'vA^

of .ad\'ice f> ihe .Maiiii; ^^llM

intend to help in the harvesting,';

I am sure you cannot realize ju^i

liow much the^ie voungsters ap))re-

ciate the M\) of ,i;<rniuses like your-

>elf. 1 know that it it "'ere n.-t fnr

yoiu- advice I wouldn't be where

I am today.

Very :everentl> yn\ir<,

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Contin'icd on page 4)

INFORMAL "FORMAL'
FOR VARSITY MEDS

Toronto (CU.P.)—:\lost student

e\ecniiie^ are undecided as to the

nature <'i their social functions for

the yea)-, a Varsity survey recently

revealed.

The Medical Society, at a meel-

tn^; tield this week, decided ibai

llie -Mc'lical \l Home, ni.ii.a- cvxiit

.,1 !h.- -M.d.' Mici.il V il-.iid.n-, ^^ill

I e ii 1
1

1 n iii.'il, I ili- I lei."i-i> >M ^1''- v\"

.lilt .'f ri-e-i'K'iit Cnd/- opening;

addie- ill whieh lii.' -.ugye^led ih:U

^u^i,ll artiviiies on the campus be

.if a le-s formal and a more inex-

|ii.n-.i\e nature.

^,P.S, and Knox College are

disiriljuiiiig questionnaires to their

students to determine popular opin-

ion on the question. The Victoria

College L'nioii and the Dental Par-

liaTcnt held meetings Wednesday

[o di>ciiss the situation, but wa;; un-

able to reach a decision.

Toroiiiii (C, L", P,l — "Russian

univerjities are canning on at a

high level of ctllciency," a member

of till- T-iussian delegation to the

intcnia.ional Student .-\ssendjly.

told Till-
; './rjiVy Monday. "No uni-

versities lu've been closed, although

nia!iy of thtm have been withdrawn

safe local'ons east of the Ural

moiiniains,"

"Last spring,'' he continued,

"117,000 young" experts were gra-

duated from our Universities, Some

have curtailed tliL'ir curricula. f'Ut

there has never been an\" ilii'ii^ln

of closing tliem,'' In Russia, he ex-

RUSSIAN COLLEGES
(Continued on page 4)

Chem. Engineers

Hear Dr. Goodwin
/ i'

BY KKA.VK POiXaHU

Dr. L- F. Goodwin in an ad-

dress to the Chemical Engineersj'

Club on Tuesday .-ftenioon urged

the undergraduate engineers in

thi^ deijartnient to a more active

]jarticipation in the club's activ-

ities.

Stressing the fact that tiie en-

gineer- \\ ho consistency work

ln-\ i ind their' immediate respon-

'

-ibiiilie- c..iUiniiall>' ^'--t the ivell-

,,;,id JmU- ,n the
|

> r. > t"e - -I
.
! 1 ,

IV-

(loorlwiii ei.J>orated nii some of

Ins uwii experiences to illustrate

the "Do's and Don'ts" of .chem-

ical engineering.

To present his own scheTue of

values, Dr, Goodwin recalled his

early post-graduate days when

with a Ph,D, degree he did work

CHEM. ENGINEERS

(Continued on page 6)

BV WY.\TT M.ACLEAX

TI)is is an invitation to meet

one of Canada's nicest importa-

tions in a long time, our favorite

argument for a good-neighbor

policy, Wilda Baker, pride of

Livonia. New York, and pres-

entlv leading Queen's women
intn the bnsv program set out for

tlieni, .Altliough her family pro-

vides a strong Queen's and Cana-

dian background, she was born

and bred in Livonia, of .which

Rochester is a well-known sub-

urb. Jt seemed quite natural that

she should go to one of the many

colleges in that area, but she had

her hciirt set on ljvieen'7.. "not

for any jiarticular reason," -iic

says— it was just an urge. When
she arrived in Kingston, she

didn't know anyone in the city or

the college, and diirimz ihi.se first

few weeks slie became convinced

that Canadians were a hmn:h of

wcll-meaTUtig siioli^. Since then

>he lias decided that they aren't

;ri liad. just require a lillle get-

ting used to, and die f'^nncd

many sincere irii nd -in | here

Unrine her inih -eluinj ,!ay-,

she and 2'.' uthet ;;irU earned snf-

licieiit liii.ney tu take a trip to

Wa.-.l!iiJ,yt.in, and ^he \vuuhl like

to travL-l more e^eu if it entails

a little work. Pier summers have

been spent at a girls' camp in

WILDA BAKER
(Continued on p:ige

Approximately 225 students in

Arts and Commerce are leaving

Queen's for the west, to help in

harvesting the record Saskatche-

wan crop. Many have already

left for Toronto or Montreal to'

pick up rough and heavy clothing

that is called for. By Saturday,

it is estimated, exodus will be

complete. The only students in

Arts who remain are those who
have Science course- and are

thus training for war work, and

those who are physically unfit.

Under the plan announced by

Principal Wallace, students who
go to harvest will receive credit

for C.O.T.C. up till November 9,

In their scholastic work their

papers will be marked with spe-

cial consideration, in the same _

fashion as a student who has

been absent for a month in the

irase of sickness, Because of the

scarcity of rooms, the University

2S5 VOLUNTEER
(Continued on page ,3)

Meds ^43 Prepares

For Harvest Hop

New Low Price Introduced;

Jimmie Rini To Play

Fall days are here ! The beauti-

ful autumnal days, the brisk air. the

falling leaves, the Monday holiday

the tw n hundred .a I I a n t

"I' lrmei -" frnni .\rt- lea\ iii',' for

the vi-aiii li'l'l-. 'ill -|'^--'il- ''f ii.'r\'e';t

time. To make the hcj|ida\ week-

end complete Meda' 43 presents the

Harvest Hop at Grant Hall tonisht.

.Med- 'Ai w ure tin; -eiiial con-

veiier- uf tile "Xe\v Vear'- Pre-

mier-" nf p,-i-i ve-ir- I 'ti'l' r llie

inalion.i at Christma- tii' .Merry

Meds' men are holding their prom

HARVEST HOP
(Conti.uied on page 3}

Medsmen Still To Hold Formalin

Spite Of Artsmen's Western Jaunt

At a committee meeting on I tie
-

• \nv last, il ^^as decided that tlieie

will he im > haiiye in the date pre-

\iou-l\ reserved for the Medical

Formal. It was first thought that

because most Arts and Commerce

stu'ient-; would be stookim; in the

far West that it would be advisable

to posti>iine the "At Home" until

a later date. The committee has

expressed its regret that many stu-

dents will he unalile to attend for

this reason, hut has explained that

a postj-ionement would bring Queen's

F.lII f..riiril

aimnatiiiii.-.

speeding up

Due tn the uarimio

ipf e,.ur-es, ihe-e will

leiiilier.

. ..:,irratlee ilecided that die

'>f the Furmal would

led,:AiT in tile U'ar effnrt t'J

,u-t i
' ijueeri- elTnrt in La-

'Hiir^ " ."lor'i Loan that will

get under w.' October 19.

Tickets are tlMI'm sale and may

be obtained fi Tuck Shop,

the Tech Supi
^

' a"y

member of the i

he liel.i

he tu

help :

nada'
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Harvesters

Last Monday the Dominion Government asked all men regis-

tered in Arts Faculties in Eastern Canadian universities to volun-

teer to help harvest Saskatchewan's record crop of wheat. The

iKjpd—although many details were and are lacking—appeared to

be great and Artsmen at Queen's and other colleges answered

the call in overwhelming numbers. More than two-thirds of our

Artsmen respandc-d to the call and are now going, or preparing

to go, to WcjUrn Canada. Regardless of what maj'^ be said about

the feasibility ot this project, the Jouriwl. on behalf of most of us

who remain here at our stiuiiL's, contjratulatcs the men of Arts.

They have answered magnificunUy a most urgent call and that,

to us, is all that can possibly matter.

It has been said on the campus that this is a silly project, that

university students should not have been called away from their

studies, that the Artsmen were on the receiving end of a fancy

bit of "buck-passing." The Juurml does not profess to know the

full story behind the project, nor to understand any of the more

subtle "implications." We do understand, however, that when

the people who, bj' study and investigation, really know some-

thing about the problem make an urgent icquest' for help in a

most important matter that there can only be one answer. We
all have a [icrfc-ct riL^ht to criticize their judgment, but in a war-

time eniergeni:y there still can be only one answer. We believe

Queen's and the other universities have given it.

Fe\'^ of us here probably realize the importance of saving the

crops of Western Canada. Agriculture has been, and still is, one

of Canada's most wealthy and certainly most productive industries

;

" one for which she is famous throughout the world. This year the

wheat crop is the largest in her history—this year there is the

greatest agricultural labor shortage in her history—this year har-

- vssting contlitions, because of rain and c\ en snow, are the worst

in recent times—this year Russia finds that she has, for obvious

reasons^^to import wheat to feed her population—this year there

are more y>eople than ever before in Great Britain who will find

good use for Canada's wheat. Therefore, the need was urgent

and let there be no doubts about it- There was only one answer

the men of Queen's could honestly give.

Official Notices

Thanksgiving Day
As Monday, October 12th, is

Thaiiksgivnig Day, no classes will

lie Iield at the - University on that

da v.

Sltidetits Conditioned in a Language

Students who have been regis-

tered lacking one language of Ma-

triculation and who wish to have

instruction in Matriculation Latin,

will please notify the Registrar's

Office as soon as possible. This

notice applies also to any who may

wish to have a refresher course in

.Matriculation Latin.

Letter to the Editor

Bravo!
A hearty pat on the back goes to the members of the senior

year of Medicine, who are establishing a new wartime precedent

by holding a year dance at a dollar instead of the customary

dollar and a quarter.

The Journal has expressed its views on the plan of reducing

pleasure expenses in wartime. In accordance with these views,

we congratulate Meds '43
; and w-e hope that Queen's will see

their idea followed out again soon and often.

October 7. 1942.

To the Editor,

Last year the QAV.A.C. seeraed_

sadly ineffective in obtaining, the

whole-hearted support of Queen's

students, in spite of the f^ict that

it had been reorganized in order

more adequately to represent the

student body.
'

It would be most unfair to sug-

gest either that the Q.\\'-.-\,C. has

been entirely at fault or that stu-

dents have lacked the strength of

its convictions. We feci that the

fault lies in neither, but in the

fact tha£ tlie O.W.A.C. instead of

functioning as a co-ordinatmg body,

has acted as the sole organiKation

with power lo promote the war

effort on the camptTs, setting up

only one objective for all. Individ-

ual uiitiative, on the one hand, and

student interest on the other, have

been discouraged.

We urge that every campus or-

ganization be allowed to contribute

its initiative and enterprise to the

total war effort. Let the students

feel that they 'have a personal re-

sponsibility and that they can do

something about it. If all could

participate in this way interest

would also be stimulated in the

larger objective.

We also urge tliat groups should

be able to choose their own objec-

tix'es in additi,on to the one set up

hy the Q.W.A.C. for general^ stU'

dent support. Finally we stigg^st

that all money so raised pass

through the Q.W.A.C- to the chosen

objectives.

Yours sincerely./

The Q.S.A; Executive.

SURE

Harvesters Leave

(Continued from page 1)

the registrar of the University said

that academic consideration would

probabh- be granted to the men who

went to Avork in western Ciuada

when they came to write final ex-

aminations. The would-be farmers

e warned to bring along heavy,

ugh clothing. Return tickets will

be purchasable commencing October

31, but men may remain until No-

vember 15 if they wish.

McGill

McGill confirms Varsity's report

that there will be a minimum daily

wage of four dollars. Students from

agricultural courses, as well as

.-^rts, Commerce and Law were

asked to go, and permission was

given to all first and second year

science students to go also. McGill

promises arrangements for extra

tutoring or classes, in regard to the

problem of study timt- niisseil. Prin-

cipal F. Cyril James nf Mx:Gill

winds up his message to the stu-

dents by saying that all students

who vohinteer for the work will

receive leave of absence for i he

duration of the harvest work. The

MfOill Daily announced, however,

in a front page news story that

leaves would be given only for ten

weeks from the time of arrival.

U. A. T. C.

Urgent Notice

1. All personnel who have not

taken the Intelligence Test will at-

tend at Room 200, New Arts Bldg..

at I9Lt hours. Friday night, Oct.

9th. This IS urgent,

2. All personnel who have not

been measured for their equipment

will come to the Orderly Room as

soon as possible. The measuring

requires only five minutes,

3. All personnel who have not

been medically examined and at-

tested will report to the Recruiting

Unit, Kingston General Hospital, in

their first availabiL ^'T^c.

4. The drill parade for Saturday,'

October lOth, is cancelled, owing

to organizational requirements.

H. L. TRACY,

Acting O.C. 15th Squadron,

U.A.T.C., R.C.A.F.,

Queen's University.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazer3_

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCO.A.TS

Quen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street ' Dial 8448

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

103 PRINCESS ST.

SEE OUR KlEW

TWEED SUITINGS
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

TOBACCOS N CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

COR JOHNSON & DIVISION STS.

COSMETICS

LUNCHES

TELEPHONE 3121

IHelene iSSartin's ^ssiut^ S>aion

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture*

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAl

"Picobac. tastes so good— is such

a mild, f-ooi. sweet smoke—it helps a

man to /concentrate while he's working

and t.i> relax when he's through. Be
baf^-py with Picobac".

'^icobac
G" t'IN sunny, southern ONTARIO

ant I

U.N.B. SNAKE-DANCERS
LOCKED UP FOR NIGHT

Frtdericton,; N.B. (CUP).—
Twm Ui!i\(.-i^'Uy of New Bruns-

wivk -n|Flniiriores spent the night

in lhi= uapilal city's police station

after a student-organized snake-

dance oil the city street; last

pTi<hv /nigiit. The two hoys I

were charged with obstructing '

officers in the line of duty; one

for getting in the road of a squad

car as it tried to maneuver its

way through the miUing students.

The hoys spent the night in the

hasenient cells of Fredericton's

condemned City Hall. They are

described as spending the night

"slapping and' pummeUing one

another to keep warm and deci-

mate the vermin.". In the morn-

ing they were offered "tea in a

coke bottle, an egg sandwich,

raisin pie and cake" for break-

fast. They did not take advan-

tage of what Vras termed "the

city's generosity."

Arraigned the same morning

before Magistrate Limerick the

.soi)hnniore5 were set free with a

stern warning. In reply to taunts

of "You can't run this town" on

the part of several townspeople,

the college yell closed the inci-

dent.

[FUIIELS!
'Ip^TITn college men flannel ia stili a top-

ranking favourite. Tip Top Tailors ia

Bhowing, appropriately enough, a wide

Eelection of beautifully-woven flannels in

popular colors and patterns—your chcrice

tailored to your measure. Drop in today and

see these fine flannels—feel them, too. They

tell their o^vn story of quality

2m Hundreds of
patterns to

choose from

TAILORED • TO • MEASUR.

i
i 119 PRINCESS STREET
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rNGlNEERS CONSIDER
AIRCRAFT PROJECT

BV BRUCE HAMILTON
SCIENCE EDITOR

3121

Prop.

TECHNI-
COLUMN

Fur some time it has been felt

eiily by some of the engineering

udents t^at in some way tlic niem-

rs of their faculty might contri-

j(e a portion of their spare time

wards war effort. In the past we
»ve had stamp sales as well as

ood donations and as for this year

new angle has been presented

r discussion among the Science

;n.

Aircraft Aissembly

It has been suggested that air-

aft assembly work be established

(he campus, to be done on a large

ale by the students, voiuntarily.

ow that Canada is undertaking tn

tahlish full manufacture of the

rge bombers, it is believed that

cli assistance on the part of every

tideiit would be of great value

wards this work.

We all know that today labor is

ry scarce and With the idle pro-

tive capacity within our uuiver-

ty there is no reason why the

udent body couldn't help out with

ic smaller details to assist these

rcraft factories. Many of the en-

neering students are undnubtedh'

lied in this line and with their

istance and proper organization,

ly efFortSi towards this project

lould make it one of which we
uld all be proud.

Su how about it. Science men,

th a few voluntary hours per

eek, some real enthusiasm, and

li^itive, this is our chance to show
lat we've got. Let's all work
,i;etlitT and show that we're keen,

'^iir to help, and on the job. Af-

all—
WE are the engineers."

A.M.S. Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

'Jinc an informal dance was also

ifsidered.

A rcj)refientative of the Science

4 year dance committee asked

at they be given the first choice

nong junior years of dates for

t^'ir dance. Because of the dif-

;ulty they encountered in pre-

iitrng their dance last year, the

quest was granted.

Election Postponed

The possibility of the Artsmen

'i"fr out west to take part in

iL' harvesting presented a prob-

111 in selecting a date for the

\.iVI.S. election. The choice of

date has been postponed

iitil their return from the west.

A committee of the junior rep-

"^entatives was elected to re-

tw the audited annual state-

•^nt r..f ihe A,M.S. It was de-

'li-'d that 1-yle Woodside would
' editor of \'he Tricolor.

^ man sat underneath a tree

le felt ^ raindrop fall,

'<! mopped his bald spot tenderly,

f Wasn't rain at all.

St;ui : We're going for a nice

"lomubiie ride. ,

f'at : No fooling?

Stan: It all depends on you.

Hush—Have some peanuts?

^Iie—-Thanks.

Hu5h—Wanta neck?

She—No.
Hush—Give me my peanuts back,

^Jur advertisers want YOUR
"sincss—patronize them.

-SPECIAL MIDNITE PREVIEW-
9

After SUNDAY MIDNIGHT at 12.05 a.m.

The Great Broadway Hit Play
Comes Uproariously to the Screen!

ROSALIND RUSSELL - BRIAN AHERNE
JANET BLAIR

IN

"MY SISTER EILEEN"

GEORGE TOBIAS ALLYN JOSLYN

Outstanding Holiday Attraction!
thanksgiving day - tuesday - wednesday

ThriUing Adventure . . ,

with men who gave odds to death — a picture that will arouse

a cheer from every man, woman and child who sees it I

**riyinai!Tiaers'*
A gloriously filmed tribute to the heroic deeds of the world-

famous Ameri|:an Volunteer Group!

STARRING

JOHN WAYNE - JOHN CARROLL - ANNA LEE
PAUL KELLY MAE CLARKE and a CAST OF THOUSANDS

DAILY

FROM
1 P.M.

The

ODEON
Telephone

DIAL

4126

TODAY AND SATURDAY
DAMON RUNYON'S

"THE BIG STREET"
LUCILLE BALL — HENRY FONDA

ALSO

"ARIZONA CYCLONE"
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

STARTING SUNDAY MIDNIGHT

"PRIORITIES ON PARADE"
ANN MILLER — JERRY COLONNA
SECOND HIT

"NOT A
LADIES' MAN"

Paul Kelly - Fay Wray

*Faairs

INEtTJIE

20c 'Til 6 P.M.

25c AFTER (PLUS TAX)BILTMORE
"SMOKING IN THE LOSES" ^

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Freddy Mortrn and His "Piano Concerto" Orchestra in

"THE MAYOR OF 44TH STREET" with Geo. MurphV

Plus—Briice Cabot in "Wild Bill Hicock Rides" with Worren William

SUN. MIDNIGHT - MON. TUES, - WED,

RITA HAYWORTH in "MY GAL SAL"

A Tectyiicolor Production with Victor Moture ond Carol Landis

Also—"THE CAY FALCON" storring GEORGE SANDERS

STARTS THURSDAY

EDW. G. ROBINSON in "BLACKMAIL'
And—Zone Cre/s "RANGLE RIVER' Adventure in Australia!

LAST TIME TODAY

"Reap The Wild Wind
'

I
SAT -MON - TUES- WED

|

THIS IS IT!!!

The dramatic re-enactment of the 14 days

that will live forever . . .

"WAKE
ISLAND"

BRIAN DONLEVY • ROBERT PRESTON

MACDONALD CAREY • WALTER ABEL

WILLIAM BENDIX • ALBERT DECKER

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

255 Volunteer

{Continued from page 1)

is making- the furtlier considera-

tio[i of paying one-half of a stu-

dent's rent, up to a maximum of

four weeks.

Transportation

The students are going on the

reg^iilar trains. Warrants for free

transportation arrived yesterday,

and were distributed to the Vtu-

ik-nts. Passage to Toronto or

Montreal, and from there to

Kegina or Saskatoon, is free.

Passage from these points to the.

Iiarvesting centres is at tlie ex-

pense of the Saskatchewan gov-

ernment. Passage back costs

$10 and the presentation of the

stub of the outgoing warrant.

Coach transportation only is be-

ing provided, and the student

nuist provide his own meals.

Wages are to be $4 a day up
and board for every day worked
The scale of wages vaiies with

the class of work done. If, be-

cause of weather, work is not

possible on any day, only board

will be provided.

Students are given leave until

November 9, although they may
>t,iy until November 15. How-
ever, no credit for rent or

C.O.T.C. will be given after the

first date. Transportation back

will only be provided after Oc
tober 31.

Addressing a special meeting

of the Arts Society, both Princi-

pal Wallace and Dean Matheson
warned that the work was hard,

and that no student who was not

physically fit to perform it should

viiluntcer. They warned that the

weatiier nnght be cold, so that

iieavy, warm clothing and work
gloves should be taken. The
I-'rincipal added that although he

iiiiglu he urged to stay, any stu-

dent could ' feel his duty done

after a montfi.

In an interview with the

J.nu'iitil. just before he left, Stew

Webster, President of tbe Arts

Society, said; "Give us the tools

and we'll finish the job—in true

Queen's fashion."

Harvest Hop

(Continued from page 1)

nuich earlier. This dance will be

tlie only Campu.s dance until after

the Medical At Home on October

23.

New Low Price

In an effort to get in step with

the present trend of less expensive

entertainment for the campus the

tickets will he S.S cents plus lax or

a mere buck. It's a new hii;h io

entertainment with Jimmie Rini and

his eigiit-piece sweet swinging ser-

eii.-iik-rs fur a new low in price,

lM,||,,uiii- ih^ir ^u. Mf la^l Fri-

day, llir liannnni/in-' duo, Huh^n

L)o><! and Jim M[Lrccllu-^, are n---

lurnin? to ntake a brief intermission

.'HI eiijo) able one.

'Hie Committee urges that if yon

haven't got a date already get one

pronto and see your friends at die

Mcds '43 final lling— The Harvest

Hop.

FOUND
Padlock lor bicycle, in front of

Union, Owner may ootain by

paying cost of this advertisement.

POET'S CORNER

Ships of state for even keel.

Need tons and tons of corset

steel;

The die is cast, the fate is written,

Women noy mtist bulge for

Bi

-Western Gazette.

^ CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR 95 YEARS =

I LIVINGSTON'S
|

WELCOME QUEEN'S STUDENTS J
and FACULTY g

to look over their clothing needs in our store. We be- =
lieve that now is the time to buy. You will undoubtedly =
save money by doing so. Don't say we did not warn you. =

SUITS— $25 to $37.50 1
TOPCOATS— $25 to $45.00 |
OVERCOATS— $25 to '$65.00 |

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75 - 79 BROCK STREET DIAL 8354 ~

Welcome to Queens . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used Book

Exchange is at your Disposal,

•

^TECHNICAL. SUI>PL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

"CocQ-Cola is Ihe answer to (hirst

that adds refreshment. Your own

experience tells you just what to

expect. Ice-cold Coke has Ihe hap-

py knack of making thirst o minor

matter... refreshment your fore-

most feeling.

"And your own experience will

prove this fact: The only thing like

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself."

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED

KINGSTON. ONTARIO



Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beouty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St. Phone 4650

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St,

GOiURDIEfiS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

This beats haircuts. I think. These Arts frosh remind me of lambs

gamboling in the spring. But, gad—those freshettes! —Straiten,

Left Hand Corner

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHEfiS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts,

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin. Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

(Continued from page 1)

Following is my reply.

The Minister of Labor,

Ottawa.

Dear Kid

:

Your letter received.

You may go ahead and recruit

as many students as you wish for

harvesting. However, I would sug-

gest that in the future you inform

me of your plans before you tell the

Principal. He does not take mv

advice as readily as I. would like.

I fully realize how muvzh Queen's

lads appreciate my words of wis-

dom and I
,
shall certainly write a

few words of harvesting advice in

my next column.

: Yours condescendingly,

P.S.: Tlie next time you write and

wish for a reply please enclose a

self-addressed, stamped envelope.

The above letters should be self-

explanatory.

I; V. C. F.

Tile Inter-Varsity Chris-

tian Fellowship will meet

this evening at 7 p.m. in

Room 221, Douglas Library.

A special invitation is ex-

tended to all freshmen and

freshettes, particularly for-

mer members of the Inter-

School Fellowship.

ARTS SENIORS NAME
EXECUTIVE FOR YEAR

Arts '43 held their first meet

ing- of the year last week. A new

executive was elected as follows

President, Don Webb ; Vice

President. Nan Davis; Treasurer

Gerry Cook; Secretary, Jean

Ransome; Social Convener, Dav

Miskelly; Boys' Athletic Stick,

Jim McCallum; Girls' Athletic

Stick, Peggy Thompson.

Russian Colleges

(Continued from page 1)

plained, the university student is

considered to be as essential a mem-

ber of* society as the munitions

worker and soldier. The Russian

government feels the need for gra-

duating large numbers of trained

men, in war or peace, simply be-

cause they are useful to the state.

However, because of the exigencies

f wartime, all students also do

part lime work in factories, hos-

pitals and construclifen projects.

The hjhcr two members of the

delegation are Senior Lieutenant

Vladimir Pchelin^tsev, and a girl,

Senior Lieutenant Lyudmilla Pav-

lichenko. Both are snipers who

have achieved great fame through

their exploits.

Pchelinstsev, fighting on (he Len-

ingrad front, killed 152 German sol-

diers with 154 bullets. He holds

the highest military decoration of

his country, "Hero of the Soviet

Union."- He learned to speak Ger-

man during his operations behind

the enemy lines.

Miss Paclidienko had been en-

gaged in post "gcaduate study of so-

ciology at the University of Kiev

when her country was invaded. She

left her studies to join the snipers'

movement, and has been credited

with killing 309 German soldiers.

She plans to return to tbe front

wlien she gets back home.

Following is the first installment

of an article I have prepared for

the edification of all future harvest-

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

FOUND

Dr.VincentA .Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

ers.

HARVESTING, or HOW TO
WIPE * THE SCOWL OFF
YOUR FARMER'S FACE
In the first place, wheat is a plant

which grows in the ground. It

grows to various heights, depend-

ing upon a v.ariety of reasons.

The wheat grows for several

months — usually during the sum-

mer. In the autumn it fruits. These

fruits are not as big as apples but

Fire smaller. They grow on the top

of the wheat plant and droop. There

are about ^0 of them to each plant

and each of jliem is covered with a

shell. Inside the shell is the fruit.

The fruit is the only part of the

wheat which is valuable and is

sometimes called the grain. The

fruit — or the grain is made up

of a shell and fruit. When the

shell is taken off the fruit you find

a grain which contains flour for the

making of bread and buns. If you

are lucky some of the grain may

contain flour with which you can

make pies.

Wheat grows on acres. An acre

is a piece of land all about the same

size. There are about 20,000 wheats

to each acre. As each wheat con

tains 40 grains or fruits there are

approximately 800.000 grains to

acre. Each grain contains about

fovir ounces of flour, the rest being

shell. Thus there are about 200,000

pounds of flour to an acre or KX)

tons. As the average farm contain

about 1,000 acres that makes

pretty heavy load for one man

Tliat is why we are going to help

Picking Wheat

In late October or September

depending on any number of things,

L^e wheat is ready 1o be yanked

Before doing this the farmer tak

an over-sized lawnmower and runs

back and forth across an acre. This

lawnmower — commonly called

binder — cuts the wheat and flings

\

A sum of

Division St.

money, loose, on

Owner may claim

at Journal office, by satisfying

holder of possession and .by pay-

ing cost of this advertisement.

We carry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

it up into the air. It soon falls to

the ground where it remains for a

short while. When the farmer has

cut his acre and the wheat is all

lying on the ground he puts his

lawnmower away until fie is ready

lo start oil a second acre.

Stocking

Stooking consists of picking the

heat all up again and piling it in

eat piles. You must be very care-

ful about stooking because you must

make sure that the fruit i>oints to-

ard the sun — or towards the

clouds if it is cloudy. Each stook

ontains about -100 wheats or 20,000

rains. They should be arranged

neat rows to facilitate taking

beautiful pictures.

After you have gathered the

heats in a big pile the -farmer will

produce about 400 feet of wire and

pair of over-large scissors, or

wire cutters. You will theji proceed

to cut the wire into pieces, making

sure tii^Lt they are not too small.

Then you gather the big pile of

wheats and hold it close to your

torso as if it were Lana Turner.

The harder you squeeze the wheats

the eiisier it will he for you to wrap

the wire — which you are holding

your teeth — around the pile.

When you have finished the pile

should look like a gigantic shaving

brush. If it doesn't you will be

cursed as a failure.

From' stocking.^ to mashing the

wheats into flour would be too dif-

ficult for you youngsters to under-

stand so I shan't bother telHng you

how it's done, As a matter of fact

1 am lootlipg out%west tomorrow

with the rest of you to find out

myself.

For that Smart, Easy-Going

Appearonce

and Lasting Durability

you can't beot a

TWEED SUIT
NOVELTY STRIPES,

HERRINGBONES,

CROSSCHECKS, ETC.

. UP

BIBBY'S
Where you buy with confidence

78-84 Princess Street

Laidlaw's •

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
-—^Dresses

—Coat/

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

And FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

E
Haird:
EXPERT

7

66 PRINC

YEL

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
— DRYGOODS — MEN'S WEAR

82 WEI

Store 6084,

r. En

Patronize Our Advertisers

For this Fall.

The New

Dover

Topcoats
•

Students!
New's the time to buy

that new topcoot, and

Dover's Ltd. is the store

to buy it. ... A large

selection of the newest

Tweeds, Coverts, Gaber-

dines and Camel's Hoir.

. . In the newest styles of

Raglans, Dropes, Fitteds,

and the famous Dover

Goff model with a swirl

of distinction. . . . Drop

in and see for yourself,

our splendid array of

toDCoats.

THE STUDENTS' STORE

125 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3030
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ELLIOTT'S
Bairdressing Parlor

I

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE
7 OPERATORS

|S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

YELLOW TAXI

4477
liatta Sl?e STlorist

[82 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

6084. Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

ir. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

|59 Wellington St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

\We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE' S LTD.
f60 Princess St.

Page 5

1CKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY

382 i^RINCESS STREET
Opp. Odeon Theatre

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

Est. 1885

WALLIE CUSICK'S
TOBACCO AND SPORT SHOP

202 Princess Street

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

Everything: to help the

morale of the country

in these days of \v0rr3'

Dial 8717

PUBLIC

STENOGRAPHIC WORK

also

(tencil Cutting and Duplicating

I'AL 8193 32 NELSON ST.

SPORTS

CNCE OVER LIGHTLy

..A°
young man," so they said,

And try to work without swinging no lead."
But with meals, board, and four bucks per day-
Brother! in any language that ain't hay.

—Annabelle Jerkfinkle,

Wc hustle out of the cornfield to encounter a busy sports week-end;
lor not only is the Intramural Tennis Tournament in full swing but the
Vueen s Intramural All-Stars do battle on the field of rugby with a com-
Dined Ordnance-Headquarters squad, to open the defence of the City Cham-
pionsnip that they have held since Intercollegiate sports were abandoned-

,1,
^^""^ serves to introduce Bob Elliott to the Queen's students' as

tJie brain behmd the brawn. If he preaches what he practised in former
years under 'Moaner" Teddy Reeve the Tricolor should be in for another
good season.

Pushers of the silver blades will be glad to note that the local Ice Palace
opens lor business m the evening: and a bumper crop of enthusiasts should
be on hand to cut up a bit of ice. Rink Manager "Dutch" Douglas looks
for a record attendance at this Saturday night's opening (plug).

Intramural and Interfaculty sports are in for a big season if the first
meeting of the Interfaculty Athletic Sticks—Walt Halliwell (A), Rod Ding,
wall (M) and Leo MacDonald (S)—is any indication of the trend of sports
on the campus this season. All three waxed enthusiastic about the Intra-

"J""'
setup, with Bob Seright and yours truly sitting in on the discussions.

The Golf, Track and Field, and Cross Country meets were given the
go ahead signal. A few minor details were ironed out concerning the p»lnt
system and a means of speeding up the track and field events, especially,
in the 100-yard dash, the shot put and javelin throw.

Not sojiright were the prospects for the Interfaculty Football schedule
as a suitable playing time could not be worked out on account of conflict
with the Army training hours, It was felt by all concerned that in order
to show the Freshmen the really true Queen's spirit (a spirit which has
not prevailed since the dropping of Intercollegiate sports) that the Inter-
faculty Football League be advertised throughout the campus in big league
style. This undoubtedly would still give the young colts who have not
yet been broken in a chance to let off steam and still enjoy a good game
of rugby. And let it not be said that the teams did not give forth with
some mighty fine football, for either of last year's finalists would have given
the 1939 Tricolor team a run for its money with a little more practise.

It looks as though Arts will hjve to default this season, unless they
play a sudden-death game with the Mads-Science winner—providing, of
course, Meds and Science find the time to do battle. As it is, both teams
have

_
signified their intentions of working out at night under the gym

floodlights to perfect their intricate maneuvers and are saving their Sunday
tackles for the stadium. In the meantime the Sticks are to interview the
powers that be concerning playing hours, in the hope that they may be
allowed to show the Frosh that their seniors are not noted for their egg
or tomato marksmanships but for^the art of tossing pigsldns and opponents
by legalized methods.

Tricolor Seniors

To Play Soldiers

As First Workout

Elliott's Gridders Go Into

Action Tomorrow
At 3 p.m.

Science Gridders

Discuss Problems

That the life or death of inter-

faculty football stems to be hang-

ing by a slim ray of hope, was the

general opinion brought forth at a

meeting Wednesday night of the

Science Interfacnltj- football team.

With tlie greater part of the Arts'

a\aiiable manpower going west

there leaves only the Meds and Sci-

ence to battle it out.

Night practices on the gym floor

have been adopted as solution lu

ilic problem of practice hours aris-

iii;,' from the C. O. T. C.'s new

drill poli cy, but tiiere re-

i.i \^lKrL ;u-c lhi.'_\

al"lLnllnll^ wmuKI

11! l!inir> ami uii-

lliklic *lid<^ can

ruiiK' Ui an af^reeinent with tlie

C'.D.T.C. the time and' place will

still be the big difficulty.

Should the.se negotiations fail the

Science men have aj^-ecil to a sud-

den-death game as part of a Satur-

day afternoon double header with

tlu- (Jueeu's Seniors, providing, of

course, that the Meds men are

agreeable.

Thus it .stands then at the present.

Suggestions have been plentiful, the

most likely of which is as follows:

Golf Tournament

Entries fur the Men's In-

tramural Golf Tournament

u-iil be accepted up until

Wednesday. October 14, at

six p.m. at the Gym bidlelin

board, s

/

Science and Meds could play a two

of three series, the winner to en

gage the Arts men on iheir return

fro'ii ihc w>l. in a sudden deadi

J. ,1,1'- -liiiiiM rln Vris decline to

|.|,.', tlirij (III Ml .i---^ience winner

cuukt be declari;d 1942 Champs.

FOUND

^lidt 1 sidew

.Icrh K

pa\i

ilk in front

Knrim. Owner

iiniti! office- b)

advertisement.

.\ Kain-Tuckian entered a sa-

imm wicli his wife ami thrce-yi;ar-

old hoy. He ordered two straight

whiskies,

"Hey. Pa," 'the kid asked, "ain't

Ma drinkin'?"

Our advertisers want YOUR
l)usine,-s—p;itronize them.

CITY LEAGUE SCHEDULE

Sat. Oct.

Wed.
"

Sat,

Wed.
"

Sdt.

Wc-(i.
"

Sat.

Wed.

Sat.

Nov.

10—guL-en'i Intramural All Star.* vs. Ordnance H.Q.

\'iniy Officers vs. Ordnance Training Centre.

17 Vimv Other Ranks vs. Queen's Intramural All

Stars..

21 Vimy Officers vs. Ordnance Headquarters.

24 Queen's Intramural All Stars vs. Ordnance T.C.

2S Vimy Other Rank? vs. Ordnance Headquarters.

31 Viniy Officers vs. Queen's Intramural All Stars.

4 Vimy Olher Ranks vs. Ordnance Training Centre,

(Alternative dates—Wednesday. Nov. 11, or

Saturday, Nov. 14.)

7 Ordnance Headquarters vs. Ordnance Traniing

Centre.

intramural Tennis

.-\il first-round matches of

the Men's Intramural Ten-
nis Tournament must be

completed by October 11.

The 1942 edition of the Queen's

Senior footba!! club will parade be-

fore the pig-Vlii l.iii- i.n-morro\v

aftcn!o<in at .\ .1- Lhev tackle

a '•iiiibiiiMl ( irdnance-Htiidquarters

.\nn\ ti.:i|]i in their iirst scheduled

me iH.die Kingston City League.

The Tricolor will also introduce

new coach in Bob Elliott, one of

tlie stalwarts of Coach Teddy
Reeves' Fearless Fourteen. Elliott

will have a huge Jo!) on his hands

season as many of last year's

champion;, have ileciilcl n^'alnst

leagTie play. Ho\\e\L-i-, he ha; f'^unil

vahu'ibk- re[ilacenienis from last

eri-nii's Intramural League in Dick

Stew.irc, Jim Melvin, Irwin Bean,

Ken Brown, \ ic Becba^, Jim Flood,

Doug Broadwell and "Soap\" So-

bering.

Jim Carruthers, Jack Milhken.

Leo Bandiera, Al Sharpe, "Benny"

Renevides, S t u Patterson, Ken
Viiung, fieg Irwin, Bill Kowe, and

Doug Barron are tlie warmed-overs

from last season's aggregation and

are expected to help cany the mail

against the Army.

Tlie opposition is coached by Keg

Waiti and include such local stars

.as Doug Jesse. Jolmin' .-\rmstrting.

John Percy ami Clilf Carnegie. It

is likely that the Army w ill depend

on a speedy backfield to bolster up

a light-weight line.

The probable ^fricolor lineup will

be:—
Quarter, Carruthers; halves. Mil-

liken, Bandiera and Sharpe; out-

sides, .Arnott and Schwitzer; line.

West, Stewart. Melvin. Flood, Be-

iie\ ides, Bfcliaz; _^ubs : McGregor,

Millar. Dawson, Brown, Stillman,

Patterson, Rowe, Barron. Rose,
Campbell. Irwin. Bean,

JACK WHEELTON IS

DEBATING PRESIDENT

At a meeting of the Queen's De-

hating L'nion held Wedne.^day even-

int;. Jack Wheellon was elected !(

facio President, The whole execu-

tive was elected teniporan!_\ [leml-

ing the exodus of the harvestin;;

Arts faculty. The \'ice-Presidenk\

is at present held down by .\odrey

Hollis. while Pat Matdonakl was

elected Treasurer, .^be R:ibinowitz

was appointed de facto Secretary

and Norman Rogers, Secretary of

the Intercollegiate Debating Lgague.

Puhlicity and press relations will

be handled by Bill Mumford,

These arrangements are all sub-

iect to ratification at the next full

meeting;. It was hoped, that by

electing an executive of this t)'pe

the activities of die Debating L'nion

w ill not he seriously delayed by the

:ibsciice of the .-Vrts men and that

ihis year's proi.'ram mnv he launch-

eii immediately upon their return.

It wn; su;;fc>ted that debates be

informal, discussing topics of cur-

rent interest, to encourage general

discussion among all members of

the bouse.

CINDCK
BY DAVE WATSON

The track meet has provisionally

bien arranged for Ocuiher lo. The

entries are to be ban-K-l w \'} the

l/th. Since it will i.rohably rmi be

possible to change the C. O. T. C.

parade scheduled for that date, it

is intended to start the meet at 1.00

p.m. To shorten the time prelimin-

ar> heats will be run in the preced-

iii- da}S for the more crowded

e\ents. These should not prevent

nnvone from competing as a choice

of da)s will be given .^for each

event.

1 f possible the cross-country will

he run early in November, after

.\ns have ixinrutd from their har-

vesting.

Last Monday, which was a mel-

low, windless day, saw the largest

turn-out uf this season. Bob Se-

right. the coach, estimated it at

nearly fifty. It is lioix-d tbm many

of these will not be deterred by

and -liuhr -^tiiTness in their legs from

|iLMiiii^ reyrulariy. There are,

however, far fewer practising for

ibe field events tiian for the track.

The discus, javebn, shot-put and

jmuping. all retjuire a surprising

amount of practice for best per-

formance.

Classed ,

,

by the stylehoard

DRESS
-for-

SUCCESS

TWEDDELL'S ^"

Queen's men have to "pass in-

spection" too. Alert men

appreciate the feeling of con-

fidence wearing Tweddell's

better quality clothes give;

them. They know the look

right. A Tw^eddell wardrobe

will help make your College

terra a success.

SUITS
TOPCOATS

and

OVERCOATS
Gt

MODERATE PRICES

NEW HATS
Tiie new hats have ibat re-

markable quality of styling

—

that really makes them new.

We have all tlie bals—STET-

SONS, BROCKS, KENSING-

TONS and LA SALLES. For

the best hat you've ever worn.

Select the one meant for you

from the largest stock in the

city.

FURNISHINGS
Dress Correctly by choosing

your furnishings to harmonize

with your new outfit, \\ c have

everything — shirts - ties -

gloves - socks dressing

gowns - pyjamas - raincoats,

etc. Ail at MODERATE
PRICES.

TRICOLOR
SWEATERS

Heavy quality jurobo knit

pullovers in the popular

crew-neck style. Extra

special at

—

$5.50

Oil'- Sl'cci'jl Window Displays

twedd;ell's
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 Princess Street Phone 6595

ARVEST HOP TO-NITE
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K.C.V.I. Nutrition Courses

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

Wilda Bbker

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Underwood Typewriters

StP our new Leader Portable

Besi low-priced typewritdt ever

placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 WeUington St.

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

Three eight-week courses will be

given on Wednesday evenings at

7,30 in K.C.V.I. on Nutrition for

Physical Fitness.

In view of Ihc high percentajje

of applicants for the Canadian army

rejected by medical boards for mal-

nutrition and faulty diet, it is felt

lhat all Canadian women sHvnld

have some idea of the theory of

nutrition. Most people are aware

uf the jih^-^ical fitiie^^; of the meni-

iiers of the German race ... in

a democracy surely our national

htaith should he superior to theirs.

During a war it must be. V'-'

health surveys show that SOV, m1

the population of CanadA is getting

insufficient Vitamins B and D,

Any students wishing to avail

ihcinselves of instruction on tliis

subject may re^pster for the Octo-

ber-November course. Only one
lecture of this group has been given,

namely that on Wednesday last, on

marketing wisely and efficiently.

This series of lectures will be given

again in December and January

and for the third time in February

and March. It is hoped that the

majority of women student

find it possible to enroll in one of

these courses'.

Levana Red Cross

Tlie Levana Red Cross Room's

will open on Monday at two o'clock

and will be open from then on,

everv afternoon except Saturday

from two to five. Those girls who

enrolled for Ked Cross Work are

urgently requested to appear at the

Red Cross Koonis in the Old Arts

Buildim;. The Levana Branch of

the Red Cr.>ss has a large quota of

work which must he completed this

year and ail Red Cross workers will

be welcome as soon and as frequent

ly as possible.

Fresh ette Bonfire

The freshelte bonfire on Monday

night was held in Leonard Field

and was a huge success. The fresh-

cttes learned the traditional yelL

and songs enthusiastically and

quickly and the weiners were hot

and succulent. Many of the fresh-

cttes rode up from the field on a

Kingsmn Fire Truck shouting Oil

Tliigh and Lt.;vana to the Fore until

they were iioarse. Groups of fresh-

etfe circulated all over the district

getting in a little impromptu cam-

paigning for the coming elections.

Congralulalions are due Soph rep.

Louise Parkinson who managed the

bonfire and to tlie freshettes who

displayed such remarkable enthu;;-

iasm and co-operation.

(Continued from page 1)

southern New York, where she

worked up to the post of Assi.st-

ant Director last year. Working-

among youngsters, she added to

her long-standing ambition to

teach, the idea directing it to the

business of teaching children

various useful crafts. She also

tells of bciii'- i.ilki'd into accept-

ing the job of as-i-tai)l cook at a

camp for small boys. Never even

having had a brother for' experi-

ence, she walked into the midst

of 100 juvenile commandos who

made iier lift- miserable for two

weeks, as only little boys can.

She recalls making a cake large

enough to satisfy the whole

Innn h. and she says they seemed

(.1 riiji^y it. This is enough to

ri i oniniciLd her for free member-

hip to any of the campus clubs

which struggle with the food

problem.

In a burst of patriotism, she

took a job in a new department

of the Eastman Kodak Company

in Rochester which was just start-

ing to turn out telescopes for the

navy. The job seemed rather

indefinite, but consisted mainly

of • indu.striously cleaning lenses,

and then using the finished prod-

ucts- to watch people in a park

two miles away^in a disinterest-

ed way, of course.

She is interested in music, and

maintains that all kinds have

their own merit. Operas get a

good part of her attention, and

she has attended some of the

famous Chautauqua programs,

although she has a soft spot in

her heart for sw!;ig.

The Levana executive is re-

markable, in that contains people

interested in every field of activ-

ity on the campus and, with

their help. Wilda hopes to be able

to do a great deal for the large

freshie class. As one of the

'

i)illars of the c'ollege, as the

dwindling ranks of '43 consider

themselves, she is a bit discon-

certed by the number of the new-

comers, and at the problems

which face them, but she feels

that they are certain to come

through with flying colors.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

Practices for softball, track,

and archery have been on the

tapis all week but there haven't

been as many girls out for these

sports as there should have been.

If any of you are in doubt as to

the times set for the practices,

check up with the representatives

on tVe L.A.B. of C. In order of

sports mentioned, they are Fran

Goodspeed. Anne Shaw and Nan

Davies. As they spend a good

diTil ''i iinK- organizing these

practice^, it is only fair that their

efforts should be rewarded by

flocks of girls from every year

turning out and sharing their en-

thusiasm.

For the benefit of the fresh-

ettes who perhaps do not yet rea-

lize how important it is for them

to turn out en masse, we shall

explain the point system. Every

girl taking part in a sport,

whether on her own or as a mem-

ber of a team, has credited to her

year a certain number of points.

For example, in tennis the entries

for '46 bring the year 140 points:

'45, 630 points; '44, 520 points;

'43, 60 points. The more entries

there are 'in all sports, the more

points will be obtained. If the

individual or the team on which

she is playmg wins or is the

runner-up to the winner, more

points are accumulated. At the

end of the year an award will be

made to the year which has

earned the highest number of

point.s. In order that each year

may know how well it is doing

there is a scoreboard in'the gym.

Keep your eye on it!

The tennis draw for Levana

singles and Levana doubles is

posted on the bulletin board in-

side the library door at the back

entrance. It is requested of the

players that they read the rules

carefully. The second round

must be played off by Monday,

October 12.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TABLE AND WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

/OL. ]

Jelectiv

THE M/1CCI$CN STLDiq
(graliuattiiu pi|ntngrapl|y

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—781'

30 Years in Business

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEfENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 ^^^^ "

Chem. Engineers

50's

lOO's

69c

. 98c

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

(Editorial note: This is the

third of a series of Journal inter-

views with the Presidents of the

faculty societies. The final inter-

view will appear next issue.)
'

MINNESOTA COLLEGE
HAS LABOR TROUBLE

He—Looks like you were poured

into vour dress.

She—Thanks.
He—But you shouldn't have run

over.

Please-

No!
Pretty pltease?

Positively no1 I said no!

Aw. please, maw, all the other

>ys are going barefoot.

Minneapolis, Minn—Four hun-

dred and fitly non-academic em-

ployees of the L^niversity of Min-

nesota voted to go on strike Oct.

3, The eni])loyees, members of

the Public Building Service Em-
ployees' Union, complained that

hours had been lengthened and

they had not received automatic

jiay increases,

According to union represent-

atives the strike was called after

the Bbard o' Regents "refused to

co-operate with the Union."

(Continued from page 1)

on various scientific papers for

10 cents an hour, meanwhile

charging his fellow students S5

an hour for tutoring them

through their weak courses.

Harry Habgood of Science '43

in the President's chair opened

the meeting and welcomed Jhe

new members of Science '44.

The yearly banqilet was set for

late date in October.

Dr. Goodwin was elected Hon-

orary President of the club for

the coming session, and C. N.

Baker took over his duties as

Secretary-Treasurer.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and RefiUs Queen's Stationery

The .lackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrintmR a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: Dial 8956 :

'Did she kiss you?"

'She wasn't that kind.'

'She was to me."

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTELRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Soph : "You ought to take

chloroform
!"

Frosh: "Veh? Who teaches

it?"

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection o£ Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties. Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FRe.E LETTCRINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street <po SWnFFIELD-9l Dial 8624

S4.00 NO CHANGE IN DATE HIGHLIGHT OF THE YEA

Grant Hall

THE MEDICAL AT HOME
with MORGAN THOMAS and his Orchestra

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TUCK SHOP AND TECH SUPPLIES

FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 23rd, 194
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.ustin Wright

ill Speak Here

Saturday Morning

Jelective Service Rulings
Will Be Subject

Of Address

Ca tho lie Dignitary
To Be Laureated

By The University

Dl

DUpS

051—781

- ( 111 Saiurday morning, October

ir, .It 11,07 o'clock, Mr. Austin L.

\\ assistant to the Director of

,',ilional Selective Service, will ad-

i sjX'cial c)[jL-n session of the

niiual' meeting of the General

Mumni Association in Grant Hall

the subject of selective service

e^'ulations. In order that all s;tu-

enls nifty attend, classes will end

1 1 o'clock. Kingston residents

II al>o be iin-itcd, .Mr. D. A. Gil-

f. President of the General Alum-

Association, will preside.

The speaker will ileal wilh the

eneral aspects of his tLipic, and

Iweli particularly upon those which

re of interest to the student, with

view to explaining the govern-

lent's views as to the place of stu-

euts and university graduates in

wartime economy.

Mr. Wright has for many j^ears

jceii general secretary of the "Engi-

AUSTIN L. WRIGHT
(Continued on page 4)

HE

ionery

S

Specialty

Christian Mission

0 Be Held Here

evening Meetings Planned

For Students

At the Fall Convocalioii on Fri-

day evening in Grant Hall, the

Most Reverend Jean-Marie Rod-

rigue Vilieneuve, Cardinal, Arch-

bishop of Quebec, will receive the

honorary degree of LL.D. which

lie was to have receive<l at the Cen-

tenary Convocation Jast fall.

Early Education

His Eminence obtained his early

education at Mount St. Louis Col-

lege, Montreal; and. as a scholasti-

cat ojE the Oblate Fatliers of Mary

Immaculate, Ottawa, he attended

the University of Ottawa, In 1902

he became a member of the Order

of the Oblates of St. Mary Immacu

late; and, in 1907 was ordained a

priest of the Order.

Cardinal Villeneuve has been pro-

minent in educational and religion

circles in Canada since 1907, From

I'JO/ to 1913 he was Professor of

Philosophy in the UnivcTsity of Ot-

tawa, and from 19U to 1920 he

was Professor of Theologv-.

Degrees

His Eminence is the recipient of

several academic and honorary de-

grees. From his Alma Mater, the

L'nixersity of Ottawa, lie holds the

degrees of Ph.D., Th.D.. and M.D.

He has also received the degree of

M.D, from ^IcGill I'niversity and

the L'niversity of Toronto.

CARDINAL VILLENEUVE
{Continued on page 3)

University Students Join Trek

To Harvest Western Wheat

Union Station at Toronto
Filled With Students*

Yells and Songs

DY EDGAR SIMON

Toronto, Ont. {C.U.P.)—In the

IniHlest, gayest, most college-like at-

mosphere Toronto has witnessed

since the heydey of intercollegiate

football, students from three uni-

versities set out for Saskatchewan

as volunteer harvesters.

Toronto's spacious Union station

rang with varied University and

College songs and yells. There was

a pervading spirit of good fellow-

ship and almost no sign of inter-

collegiate animosity occurred.

"Queen's College Colors" mingled

with "Old Toronto" and Queen's

men joined Varsity yells and vice

versa.

The C.N.R. Harvest Special car-

rying the harvesters pulled out one

and a half hours late. During the

STUDENTS JOIN

(Continued on page 4)

Give Special Considerations

To Students Leaving
For West

Dr G. G. Coiilton,

Noted Historian,

Will Get Degree

Toronto, Ont, (C.U.P.) —1-ast

Friday nearly one thousand Ontario

and Quebec student harvesters ral-

lied at Toronto and Montreal to

board special trains for Saskatche-

wan,

Enthusiastic mass Tiieetings hailed

(he Govi-vuni..nrs appeal to univer-

sity faculties. I:.inergency arrange-

ments have been made with pro-

fessors to give these students special

consideration. Also, leave of ab-

sence from C.CT.C. training has

bpen granted to the harvesters.

Good Response

Ottawa specified that only men in

Agriculture, Arts. Commerce and

Law would be eligible. McGill had

more than three hundred applicants.

Queen's boys totalled one hundred

HARVEST TREK
(Continued on page 4)
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s vear the first University

hristian Mission will be held at

ueen's during the week of N-i-

omber 19 to 22. Mission^ of tliis

ind have been held on the r.riti-li]

s. in the United St.itfs ami

Continent of Europe, as well as

C,-iuar|:i, This, however, is the

t to be held in F;ivfcrn Canada.

The ilicmi Ml ill.- Mi.-i..ii i> "The

dleu-e of iIk- l "In ;-t,.iii Friirh."

ohiect is to la\' lief'nc Mir -Ui-

nls the claims of iIil Chri-tiau

aiih and to strt-m^llieii llieir alle-

ance to it. From 1 luirsday to

nnday a team of si.s men and

mien, both clerical and lay, reprc-

entati\e of the major Protestant

imrche; will meet -tudciits at eyen-

V n)eL(in;^'s. These meetings will

STUDENT MISSION

(Continued on page 21

McGill Professor

Goes With Students

Mnnlrcai, P.O.. Oct. 9 (C.U.P.)

— rriifr-Mii- jnliu Culliton, of the

I'.ciiiiMniii -
I
iqMrtmenl of McGill

L'nixerjiiy. will accompany the har-

vest e-NCursion to Saskafchcwan as

special student adviser. He will

make his headquarters in Regina.

nnd will he in full charge of the

-inileiii- while they arc in the west.

l'rnfi;~.or Culliton will have auth-

ority to cope with any special prob-

lems that may arise wilh re.i;ard to

the McGill students, and he will take

full responsibility in any cases of

emergency or illness.

Dr. Culliton is a native of the

prairies and one of Canada's lead-

ing authorities on

tioiis there.

."iiomic condi-

Left Hand Corner

Aboard the Harvesters' Special

ain (C.l'.P.)— I intended writing

.iscolunm earlier liut i iKid tmnhle

ding ,1 In-h. I'm ^'UD'J, 1"

Ximmend ihat the K.C.A.F. send

[ rookie pilots on this trip as a

nditioner and call it the Brock-

He of the air force.

If Stew Webster would get his

; feet ont of my ear I would have

' easier time writing this column,

f Course you ideally can't l>l:imc

ew for sleeping during ih^ day-

»<• after^ast night. One the

cGill boys thought he wa^ a sheaf

\\'hcat and started to thresh him.

'e had quite a time unstooking

Sports

There are about 500 Jiarveslers

on this train and Queen's so far is

holding her own. I found out yes-

terday that this rumor about Inter-

colk-f^i^'ie fn..ihall being over is all

tlic bunk. W e had a game yester-

day in the Dining Car, with the

train crew defeating a cnn>l)ine.l

iiitercoDeiiiate learn by a rather de-

cisive score. Nevertheless we cap-

tured the conductor and he is now

our mascot : and a nastier pair of

teeth t have never seen.

Tomorrow a big ganie is coming

,ip between McGill and Queen's.

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 4)

C. U. p. - Student News Service

During the past week the Journal has carried considerable

material on the progress of the campaign for harvesters here and

at other colleges. In the future, we hope to receive a great deal

of news, human interest and feature material, as well as pictures,

from points along the route and from the scene of action. All

this is handled by the Canadian University Press.

Born in 193S, the C.U.P. embraces 16 college newspapers

across Canada. Us aim is to promote good tcllowship and under-

standing amoiiff Canadi;in students through the medium of a

nation-wide news service along the lines of such professional

organizations as the Canadian Press and the Associated Press,

Through regular wire and mail services, it provides for the

e.vchange of news aii'i features; and though hampered in some of

its activities by wartime restrictions, is very much a going concern.

That is something of the long and interesting stury that lies

behind the date Hue (CUP). It is the mark ot a real-life organi-

zation—one of which we hope to see a great deal more.

Honorary Degrees

Will Be Awarded

At Convocation

At the Fall Convocation on Fri-

day night the honorary degree of

LL.D. will be conferred upon Dr.

G. G. CouUon, F.B.A., Litt.D,, pre-

sent temporary Professor of Me-

dieval History at the University of

Toronto.

Dr. Coulton obtained his early

education at Lynn Grammar School

and Lycee Imperial, St. Omer,

France, He continued his studies

at Felstead School and St. Cather-

ine's College, Cambridge, and later

attended Heidelberg University,

Germany.

As a teacher he held the position

of .Assistant Master at Sherborne,

Sedbergh, and Dulwich Schools. He

was Birbeck Lecturer in Ecclesias-

tical History at Trinity College.

Cambridge: and, in 1930-3, Lord's

Lecturer in English History at O.-v-

ford. In 1931 he was also Rhind

Lecturer at Edinburgh. In 1940

he acce|>led the iemp.irar> appoint-

ment of Pii'fessor of Medieval His-

tory at University of Toronto.

In 1929 Dr. Coulton was made

a Fellow of the Tritish Academy.

He has received the degree of Litt.

D. from Combridge and the degr^

of Hon. Litt.D., from Durham and

Edinburgh University. He Is a Cor-

responding Member of .Medieval

Academy of America; Fellow of

DR. COULTON
(Continued on page 2)

Will Be Held This Friday;

Scholarship Winners
To Be Presented

Season Begins With Triumph

As Gaels Sink Soldiers 16-0

BY CERKY PATTERSON

The Queen's Seniors. "42 variety, bowed into coin-

petition last Saturday bv setting the Ordnance-Head-

quarters team back on liieir collective haunches to the

tune of a 16-0 score.

Fast Start

The Tricolor started ont with a

bang that had the soldiers backed

into the shadows of their ^oaljiosi-

within I ill first two minutes, P.I.l:

Dnu- Je^--, u-m> fullback, kicked

oiu ill" il;ui>4t.r once but on a second

try a lew minutes later the Queen's

line ..nrf^ed ill and broke it up. In

the resulting scramble Eric Arnott

grabbed the ball for five points.

Jim Melvin kicked the conversion

and Queen's led by score of 6-0.

Headquarters then settled down

;iiid lilt iKiiile see-sawed ui> and

down Inr the rest of the half with

no further scoring.

The first half as a whole revealed

some good football and ^nii;e raihcr

sloppy ball handlini^. W Sluriiv

was far and away tin- -[larlc i^f the

Queen'^ alt.ick, and dietted by

IrwiLi's bnckiny and Cvuhers' fine

hooting.

Third Quarter

Third quarter hostilities resolved

„uo a kirkiiiL; duel, uilh Crothers

-uii^i-lciuly -IbuliiiL; Ills rival. Jesse,

rill. I •.•--I-' ia» kliiii; "as deadly and

lime and :v.raui ilie .\r\ii\ receivers

weri' dn)p|.ed in their trucks, while

(_-rndkM>, at safety for Queen's,

broke away for some thrilling rnn-

li.K'l.s >if l.s to 20 yards.

Midwa)- in the quarter Queen's

advanced to the .\rmy 30 on some

fine running by Shar|>e and passing

hv Melvin. There the\ were slallcd

and Crotliers kicked into the end

/.one where Suimn. .\rm\ receiver,

was dri>ii|ied lo make the score:

Queen's 7. Army 0.

The r.aels got another break to-

H-ird llie end of the quarter when

r.riMdwell. hus.k\ -nap. recovered

a fumble on the .\rmy 1.'^. The

QUEEN'S- ARMY
(Continued on page 3)

Puck Enthusiasts

Meet Tomorrow

The Oueen's Senior Hockey Club

will hold an organization meeting

tiiis Thursday at 12.45 p.m. in die

Science Club Room.

Wilh the opening of the Ice Pal-

ace for Public Skaliie,' .m Saturday

iii-hr came this annoiiiRciiieiit fr.im

within the ranks of iasi -ea^^m -

veterans, who >]ininu a surpn-e

win over tht Feile^ilk- Reliance

Aircrjift five in the fuuds the

Van Home Cup series last \viiner.

Plans are expected to he lai'l at

1 hi-s inaugural meeting to ice a

siron- Tricolor team to defend the

title. pM-a-vnin,- inlere-lcd in attend-

ing tlii- h,4 -tuve -e.-.i"!! is urged

to turn out.

At tlie annual Autumn Convoca-

tion, to be held in Grant Hall this

Friday evening at eight o'clock,

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws

will be awarded to His Eminence

Cardinal T-M. Roderique Villeneuve

and to Dr. G. G. Coulton, eminent

authority on medieval history and

lecturer at Trinity College, Toron-

to. As is the custom at the fall

Convocation, no student degrees will

be conferred.

Program

Grant Hall doors will be opened

at 7.15. The program, to begin

three-quarters of an hour later, will

included the presentation of the

candidates for degrees, an address

by Cardinal Villeneuve, and an ad-

dress by Principal Wallace. Schol-

arship winners of this year will

also be presented. The program is

scheduled to occupy approximately

one hour.

CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 2)

Medical President

Is Happily Hitched

BY WYATT MACLt^AN

This week's thumbnail sketch of

campus celehrilies concerns not one

hut two penple. X<it ^>nly have we

aiMtlivr fai-iiln president lo pre-

vfiit 1" readers bui this time

diere is eseii more . , . meet War-

ren (Dnel and Mrs. Wilkinv OcLn-

lier third was the day tliev look the

phincie and we ofi'er sincere con-

L'ranilations to diem bodi. The fol-

lowin,;; deals with both bride and

grnom.

Varied Activities

lliidi riUended Higii School in

i_",,|j..urL;, iheir home town, but se[)-

ir.ued afler graduation. Mrs, Wil-

kiiis trained lo be a nurse in that

i.tlier cnlley-e towu up the lake and

I
i,ie enrolled in Meds '43 at

Oueen's. Warren's hrst few years

were taken np "'ii'' ^^"'""''^ '"^

vear executive and slui;eiii;-; for

DOC WILKINS

t
Continued on page 4)

Keynote of Medical At Home

Will Be Salute To R.CA^M.C
th.n,| I'l-idav, ( kmlvr

.Mol[> d -Vi Ih'Hi' ''l^'-'-

social spotlight, pre-cnlnn^ Mor-

gan Thomas. Canada's King of

Sweet and Swing, as a sure cure

for all ailments.

Mon;an Thomas and his orche>-

rra ^^all c.^mc to I nu-cn'- fie-li frn.n

die balh-nom ''l the l."rv-ial I'.eai li,

where he was acclaimed by -\mcri-

can and Canadian audiences. Afler

holding down a sijot at the Palais

i^oyale in Toronto, iic is now fea-

tured on a new swing and quiz pro-

gram called "The Baud of the

Week." which is broadcast over

I
CFRB.

Tiie setting of the fnrmal lakes

a militarv note, becomini; '- • dni''

10 the Royal Canadian Me.li>.d

Corp-. All deeoi-Uinii- will be

around tbi- Hieme. In lievv nl l.an-

ada\ nerd- ail pn.cee.K tin- d,mce

In i!r riurd \ icl.a-v 1 .-ui.

With ilii- 111 mind the furm.il u'liii-

niiOC' a-k- that Tin c-r-ages be ai-

raii^ed l'<r, as a speci.d |iin i> lic-

ing made of sterlin.i; siK er and

plated gold, bearing; tlie ere^t '>f

the medical corps and will he of-

fere<l for sale at the door.

Just a^ last year's formal was

MEDS AT HOME
(Continued on page 2)
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Memo To Medicine

Medicine assures us that everything within the power of

the commitlee is being done to keep down cost of its coming

At Home. This is a fine idea, and we hope that it will be carried

out to the point of eliminating all unnecessary expense.

However, there has as yet been no definite statement as to

whether fuli dress will be called for, or whether it will be left

optional. Wisely, the affair has been advertised largely as the

Medical At Home, rather than as the Formal; but the only direct

statement on the subject of dress has been that the men of the

upper years will likely wear their uniforms. Further clarification

will be in order.

Should the committee decree that dress will be optional, it

would certainly not do so without justification. Early in the term

came the Principal's note to all faculties, suggesting that formal

affairs be reduced as much as possible. A short time later the

A.M.S. followed suit by resolving to ask the various societies that

dress be optional at their functions, and that expenses be cut to

a minimum. The A.M.S. also decided that its own Color Night

would be informal. ' Coupled with this is the growing realization

on the campus that formal affairs are no longer in fashion.

Reasons for this are quite plain. Formal dress is the earmark

of a luxury and an exclusiveness that should not be in evidence

when the people and the national economy are under the strain

of war. Of course, the mere fact that a man is wearing tails does

not necessarily mean that he is actually wallowing in luxury ; but

the garb is an emblem by which the majority of people will tend

to judge. And the feehng.of the majority lays down ^he laws o£

fashion and good taste.

Our own Eeejing is that close heed shpald he paid to these

laws on the campus ; for in view of the suspicion with which a

great many people regard students, any violation committed by

- the college men tends to be magnified. One of the first steps in

the right direction would be to eliminate some of the show of our

formah. Regulations regarding dress should be relaxed—at least,

it could be left to the students themselves to follow the trend of

the times.

At any rate, the problem exists. Rightly, the Principal and

the A.M.S. have handed it on to the sponsors of the dances. So

far, the latter have taken no action.

The Medicals have the first move. What are they going to

do about it?

Official Notices

Letter to the Editor

AN APOLOGY
Mr. Edhor,

.\lthough I feel that the burnine

lilasl was not aimed directly at me,

mv c^rs reddened when 1 saw Miss

McGuire's impeachment of m \

crude sketches for Friday's dance,

as I am tlie* source of all that wick-

edness. I thought that that sort of

work pleased the majority (see

Freud), but 1 had overlooked the

tdio5\ncrasies of inliihitions- I am

happy that, at last, from the hordes

at tiiat carousal, one person dares

echo my private opinion of that

"art". She alone proudly riscf almvr

the vulgar mob, voicing m\ I'wn la-

ment that my work is "neither funny

nor enlightening". It is even revolt-

ing to people of my calibre- who

couldn't stomach parts of Khhi''

Row or Mfirion Alive. I think we

should also destroy those horrid

horrid nudes that Michelangelo had

the audacity to paint in a Cha{>el

and those awful Greek statutes . . .

ugh! Thank Heaven those figures

the dance were all fully dollied

as our record photographs show. I

share with Miss McGuire and coeds

that love of beauty so lacking ui

the common herd. But financial

difficulties force me to earn part

of mv expenses with my meager

abilities. The wolf would still be

bedding hairs on my Welcome

mat had I suggested a Van Gogh

background to 'those Meds. As you

Miss McGuire, aestheticism is

on the \va)' out if you look for it

at a Medical dance. If you wish it

rejuvenated, snaffle the convener-

ship for the Levana Forma!, and I

promise to make it the most beauti-

fully decorated dance of the season

— for a sum.

I sincerely beg of all offended

coeds pardon for my naught>' brain-

children. (I enclose also the humble

resignation of Petty and Varga.) I

miderstand your feehng. Until I

gave in, I felt siinilariy about lip-

stick, nail pohsh, girdles, and the

rest of our modern hypocrisies.

.And don't worry about my feelings.

I am going West and prejudices

shall liave e\'aporated, I hope, be-

fore my return.

—JOHN STRAITON.
P.S.: Maggots don't eat potatoes.

Dr. Coulton

(Continued from page 1)

St. lohii's College, and Hon. Fellow

of St. Catherine's College, Cam-

bridge,

Dr. Coulton has written a num-

ber of books on medieval and church

history. "The Medieval Scene,"

"Medieval Panorama," "Chaucer

and His England," and "Christ, St.

Frances and Today" are four of his

books, with which " students of his-

tory are well acquainted.

Student Mission

(Continued from page 1)

consist of chapel services, classroom

and university lectures, and discus-

sion groups. The organizers sin-

cerelv hope that students will take

r[(i\ .nitaize of this opportunity to

k:ini. discuss and evaluate "The

Challenge of the Christian Faitii."

LOST
Pair of rimless glasses in red

case, made by Tait & Hamilton.

Finder

Knisht,

please contact

phone 90S0.

Fred

The Lord gave us two ends to use

;

One to think with, one to sit with.

The war depends on which we

choose

;

Heads we win, tails we lose!

Meds At Home

(Sontinued from
,

page 1)

memorable as part of the Centenary

celebration, this year's dance wiii

also be of special significance as

(he last adieu of the final years in

Medicine to Queen's and all its

associates.

The Committee hopes that fine

music, novelty decorations, a unique

favour and all the well-known medi-

cal hospitality will make this At

Home one of the highlights of the

season.

TAILS

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prise, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory

of Alexander MacLachlan. former

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award

L The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

is offered annually for the best es

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

FOR RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

BERT SMITH!
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess

GOiURDIER!
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL m
Our advertisers want Y

business—patronize them.

Snu ffiplk «nU
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGErJ
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHEBSl
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Grocerii

Barrie and Princess Sts.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide,]

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book

Exchange is at yftur Disposal.
^

•

TC:CHMICAL. SUPPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Welcome to Queens

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

say, of 3,000 words, on the subject

"Pyomolioii of Enduring World

Pence". The Prize is open to al!

undergraduates of Queen's Univer.

sit>-, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent in to the Fvegistrar's Office not

later than March 1st. 1943, accom-

panied by a statement signed by the

candidate that the essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and

discussion, and that he has not been

assisted by other persons in writ-

ing it.

CO.T.C.

Attestation Parades

Members of the Auxiliary Bat-

talion will parade at the Orderlv

Room for attestation as follows:

Wednesday, 14 October: P5n.

24, 1900 hrs.; Pin. 25, 1915 hrs.;

Pin. 26, 1930 hours ; Pin. 27, 1945

hrs. ; Pin. 28, 2000 hrs. ; Pin. 29,

2015 hrs.; Pin. 30, 2030 hrs.;

Pin. 31, 2045 hrs.; Pin. 32. 2100

hrs.; Pin. 33, 2115 hrs,; Pin. 34,

2130 hrs.; Pin. 35, 2145 hrs.

\V. H. AGNEW, Captain,

.-Xdjutant, Queen's Univ. Cont.,

C.OT.C.

Convocation

(Continued from page 1)

Seats on the main floor of the

Hall will be reserved for students

and guests; those in the balcony

will be kept entirely for students,

the east side for women and the

west side for men.

There will be an informal recep-

tion for the iilatform party in the

Gymnasium afterward. This will

not be open to students or to the

general public.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTLS
"The puialform In ahlch tahaKO can le imaiifJ"

A Campus Oxford

that can take it.

BROWN

SCOTCH GRAIN

$6.00

Visit Our

Shoe Department

at 86 Princess St.

•

BIBBY'S
Where you buy with confidence

78-84 Princess Street

103 PRINCESS ST.

SEE OUR NEW
TWEED SUITINGS

AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

.Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Pro!

A. R. XI/nOXHVPHOTOGRAPHER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointment now ^c^ Portraits and Groupi

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL J"'

Little Dorothy: "Mother, do all

fairy tales beghi with 'once upon a

lime'?''

Mother: "No, dear, some begin

widi Til be working late at the

office.'

"

SUPERIOR
_ GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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TH5 ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

icess S;'"^ 7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

mi

lAL 886

YOVi

YELLOW TAXI

4477
liattfi Jlnrist

rtU I
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES
Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

URGERB Our advertisers want YOUR
Drinks pbiisiness—patronize them.

lEJ^sjor Ernest B. Sparks
Grocerie

Sts.

h you

culties

,
Slide

Book

DENTS

RE

tTIN, Proi

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

•

We have a

Complete Selectiqp of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE' S LTD.
160 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY

382 PRINCESS STREET
0pp. Odeon Theatre

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

SPORTS

CNCE CVEC LIGHTLY
Glorious weather again prevailed over the week-end as Ma Nature gave

out with another great big smile. And truly did Fate come to the aid of
the Queens footballers as the Army out-fambled the Tricolor to a 16-0
victory. Not that the Red, Blue and Gold did not play winning footbah,
but they were able to capitalize on two Ordnance-Headquarters costly
mu^s to rack up two easy touches. However, they did miss the plunging

"ho has gone to make his fortune in the west, and Jack
MUiiken, the tricky running back who is out with an injury until next
Saturday. '

^

* * « *
The tennis tournament moved slowly into the second round 33 more

than a hundred heads felt the cut of the elimination axe.
From the track front word arrives that a special meet has been arranged

with the R.A.F. next Saturday afternoon at 2:15 p.m. Flying heels will
match strides in the 100. 220, 440. half and mile events, while the pole vault
will round out the meet for the daring young men.

_
The Collins Bay airmen are our choice to take the short distances as

their favorites captured these events at a recent Armed Forces meet in
Toronto However, Coach Seright will not name his starters until after
today. More than 50 have been out training for this meet and the Inter-
faculty meet which will be held next week.

r V a »

Fred Johnstone of Arts '44 has taken over the sports program at the
local radio station and has added some interesting sidelights about sports
on the campus for all you wireless fiends. Fred has had experience at
various stations in New York State and recently gave up a similar position
at WATN, Watertoivn, to attend Queen's. The listening time is 6:45 p.ra-
over CKWS, 1060 on your crystal set.

« « a *
I

The things-we-would-like-to-know department:
I. If the Q.W.A.C. is going to boost the sports program on the campus

as a means of raising the much-needed, funds? Last season the Boxing and
Wrestling Club came through with more than $100 from its Assault, yet
the club was given Httlc or no help. Let us hope that the War Aid execu-
tive will see the advisability of coming to that organization's aid and also
investigate the possibilities of making some money from Interfaculty rugby,
hockey, basketball, as well as finals in the Intramural sports and exhibition
games for Queen's Senior teams.

II. If the Arena is going to loosen the money bags wide enotigh to
purchase a few new records. Many of the discs have been there since the
rink was first constructed.

IIL Is it true what they say about Dixie?

Golf Tournament

Any golf enthusiasts who have

nnt «it:ned u[) for the Men's Golf

Tnnnnnieiit in Ijt- licid this Sunday

<n the C,"tl;ir,ii]ui i-.oU and Conntn'

Ckili are warned that this i* their

h^t chance to do so. Thu entry

h-^r whicli has been posted in the

u>ni will he taken down this aflcr-

noMii at 5i.\. wilh nn late entries

permitted.

Clubs may be rented from the

chib pro and a limited supply of

halls is available. Each golfer must
produce on demand score cards

showing his own chib handicap or

two cards from the lucfil club.

i"irten fees are a dollar a round and

caddies will be supplied for the

whole week at union rates. The
I'nrtsmouth bus goes within half a

mile of the club. Tho.se who want

a dclinite partner of approximately

their own handicap and those who
would like to tee off at the same

time are asked lo make a note of

it on the entry list.

Meds '48 Names Officers

At a meeting of Meds MS which

was held recently, the executive for

this year was chosen. The officers

are as follo\vs: Honorary President,

Dr. E. G. Taylor; President. Mar-

tin Chepestiick
;

N ice - F'Te^i'lent.

Norman I'rie; Secrelary. .\rcliie

Folev ; Trensun.-r, James Lind-ay;

Atliletic Stick, \\m. Short
; Social

Convener, Bill Henderson.

losophfcal and religious subject?

contributed to reviews and journals,

as well as of the book "L'un et

I'autre" published in 1927.'

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

Cardinal Villeneuve

Queen's - Army

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

HS

DIAL 70

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685
McGALL'S

SHOE REPAIRS
Karl Ekiin, Prop.

92 Pjincess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

(Continued from page 1)

attack bogged down again and Cro-

ihors was forced to kick into the

end zone for another rouge, making

'.t ; Queen's 8. Army 0.

Queen's opened the last quarter

with two more singles from Cro-'

tilers accurate toe to bring the score

up to: Queen's 10, Antiy 0.

Free-For-All

.^fter battling up and down the

field t;o no avail it was apparent

that tempers, were rising as elbow?

were used freely, all of which came

to a sudden and violent head in an

eruption reminiscent of last year's

Arts-Science brawls. When the bel-

ligerents were 'subdued and order

restored the uame ^'ot tmder way

with the Arm> kicking. Queen's

'jot [KL'ssession of the ball on the

.\rni\ 20. and cjn a surprise kick

t>others hooted again into the end

/one. On [he |il;iy the .-\rmy re-

ceivtr tried a lateral iialf wa\- across

the field to a team mate but the ball

bounced free and Brown fell on it

for another Queen's score. Jim

Mtlvin cahnl\ stood and booted

over tlic conversion and thai was

iIk- hidl same. Final score: Queen's

lf>. Army 0.

Lineups

Queen's : snap, Broadwell ; in-

skies, Voung. Roe., middies, Bean,

Sobering: oulsides, Brown. Ariiott;

(/uaner, Mehin; halves, Sharpe.

Crothcrs, Irwin, Bandlera; subs:

Stillnian. Macgregor. Campbell. Be-

chaz, Barron, Rose, Sutherland,

Carson. Flood, Patterson.

Headquarters: snap. Uptegraph;

insides, Abranisky, Watts; middles,

.\in-li.L-. Maii^fieM :
nui-iilc^. Burke,

Cnuics : h,il\L-. !Ma-.:r, McGuire.

iiunn, .|es?t-; c|ii;u-ter, Pevy ;
subs:

Provost, Sutton, Friel, Casselmatt.

Corowall, .'Vrnisiroiig, Knox, Fra-

A city youngster, in the country

for tlie first time, rushed to his

jnother and said: "Fve seen a man

who makes horses. He had one

nearly finished when I saw him.

He \vas just nailing on his back

feet."

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The mosl up-to-date j-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

IIS Alfred St. Phone 4850

Intramural Tennis

Al! sec-.i

.M.i,\ Inn-

mem inu-t

October \S

d-round matches of the

itiuirai Tennis Tourna-

be played by Tluirsday,

Our. advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

(Continued from page 1)

In 1930 Cardinal Villeneuve was

appointed first Bishop of Gravcl-

hourg, Saskatchewan. In 1931 he

was appointed Primate of the Rom-
an Catholic Church in Canada and

translated to the See of Quebec.

In 1933 he was created a Cardinal

by Pope Pius XI. and in 1935 he

became a member of the Roman
Pontificial Academy of St. Thomas

Aquinos et Religionis Catholicae.

The Cardinal is the author of

numerous articles dealing with phi-

Dance Time Again

MEDS FORMAL

OCTOBER 23rd

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

-' \ . _ Early.

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREH"

MORGAN THOMAS

CANADA'S KING OF SWEET AND SWING

FEATURED AT

THE MEDICAL AT HOME

SALUTE TO THE H.C.A.H.C.

FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 23, 1942
I

GRANT HALL

ADMISSION: $4.oo

I I mill I iiiiiiiiiiiiii I
iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiii
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

N€TE/

Doc Wilkins

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St 0pp. Roy York Cafe

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Underwood Typew riters

See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

Fees .
^ ^ ^"'^^K...

Tiie time has come, as it comes

every year for the co-eds who fre-

quent Ban Righ to pay their

hullie fees, Kefidents of the

iii.iin rc.-ideiKO will please pay to

their proctors the sum of §1.00

in the very near future ^{the

ncnrer the better), and residents

of the annexes will pay their

pructors 50 cents. Boarders will

also pay 50 cents, seniors to

Annette Fryer and freshettcs to

Joyce Slackhouse.

The money culled from house

ices is usually devoted to news

paper subscriptions, music for

the Ban Rigli gramophone, flow-'

ers for the co-eds who are in

iiospital, and occasionally a dona-

tion for a war fund such as the

Levana Red Cross.

This money, if paid promptly,

will enable the Ban Righ House

Council to function as smoothly

and efiicienily as it has done in

the past.

Rules
A request has come from many

seniors that the freshettes in res-'

idence examine the house rules

and abide by them ni future. One

of the main complaints deals with

early morning silence hours.

Through long practice, many of

the seniors have perfected the

technique of rising, dressing,

breakfasting and making classes

all in the short spac^of five min-

utes. Accordingly they object to

beiiiLC \v,jlciiLd in the middle of

the ni.L;lii- l.-v Li.>njLientious fresh-

ettes who require ion;j;er to pre-

pare for lectures. If ln_'ihettes

feel they must arise at these un-

])recedented hours, they are

urgently requested to move as

quietly as possible in order not

to disturb their sleeping seniors.

The same rtquest for the silence

of the morgue holds for freshettes

returning from dates, J^o mat-

ter how exciting and breath-

taking, surely they can wait

until the next morning to be

described.

The house rules at Queen's are

simpje and logical. The fresh-

ettes are merely requested to

obey them to the letter.

Left Hand Corner

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

I

50's _ _„

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

(Continued from page 1)

We haven't picked the site yet

;

cliou^h moat of the boys are in favor

of the obscrvalion car, The coii-

ducKjr disagrees {rather violently,

lofi) and we may have to leave him

home.

I'm Tired

Sleeping accommodation is not up

to the usual standard. There are nu

berths on any of llie harvesters'

ears because the government wants

us to adjust ourselves to our en-

vironment as quickly as possible.

However, some of us found -a va-

cant ilrawing room in car 59. Last

ni^'h[ 17 of us used it as sleeping

quartiTs. It was such a tight squeeze

that when the porter stuck lus head

in the door this mnrning. one of

tlie boys got hysterics. We finally

fotmd out that he'd been taking too

much Hisiory 17 and thought he

was in a certain black hole in Cal-

cutta. We finally got him under

control by singing The Campbells

Are Cominy.

I'm Hungry
Tbe eating problem isn't too bad,

if you have ever run an obstacle

race. This morning I managed to

get a glass of milk and a piece of

beef sandwich at Schreiber, though

you should have seen the cow fight.

Like a good fellow I shared it with

(Continued from page 1)

dear old Faculty in football, hockey,

and basketball. He was a member

of the Meds football team which

won the interfaculty championship

last year.

Doc was a member of Medical

House for fotir years and heartily

approves of the idea of a residence

for college men. His services to

the Aesculapian Society brought him

membership on the Executive of

the Students' C'nlnn. W.irren was

ahn in the C '.T.C. fur fmir years.

this [loini it becomes evident that

Doc has been part of every activity

offered by his Alma Mater.

Radiology

Warren is at present interning

at Kingston General Hospital and

hopes to do post-graduate work in

radiologv'- He is extremely inter-

ested in X-ray work, a field of

medical research in which there is

a rosy future in both army and

civilian life. His outside interests

are definitely restricted at present,

owing to the amount of work which

his interneship and sixtlt year work

entails.

It is natural that .A.esculapian

Society activities interest him in his

position as president of this body.

Doc was pleased with the idea of

procuring speakers from outside of

the faculty to address their meet-

ings. Those who attended tlie first

meetings featuring outside speakers

were delighted with the lectures de-

livered by such men as Dr. Corry

of the Political Science Department.

Formal

The main problem facing "the

Aesculapian Society and the sub-

ject of our biography at the mo-

ment is the coming Meds Formal

Plans for this gala evening (plug)

are forging ahead in spite of the

Western exodus.

Doc is hi favour of the speeded-

up program in force in the Medical

faculty at present. He found it

somewhat difficult to study in the

warm summer months but relates

that the ]\Ieds and summer school

combined lo produce a social whirl

almost on a par with that of the

winter session. At the same time,

according to Doc, the increased

number of patients in Kingston Gen-

eral Hospital this summer afforded

the Medical Students more varied

practiral experience.

This concludes the sum and sub-

stance of the words of wisdom Doc

;nul Mrs. Wilkins made available

' for publication. Accordingly the

Joiirmil representative left them in

conjugal felicity, wedded bliss or

what have you, and the interview

ended.

U. A. T. C.

R.C.A.F.

No. 18 Queen's University

Squadron

1. Drill Parades for week 13-17

October, 1942:

A Flight (Science Freshmen).

Tuesday, Thursday, 13 and 15

Oct., 1600 hrs. ;
Saturday, 17 Oct.,

1330 hrs.

B Flight (Arts Freshmen).

Wednesday, Friday, 14 and 16

Oct., 1600 hrs.; Saturday, 17 Oct..

1330 hrs.
'

C Flight (students other than

freshmen) will parade the same

time as B Flight on Lower

Campus.

2. Results of Medical Exam-

ination. A list will shortly be

posted of those who have been

found unfit by the Medical Board,

with instructions as to their pro-

cedure,

3. Syllabus for the U.A.T.C.,

The training syllabus has now

been received. The following

outline is published for the m-

formation of U.A.T.C. personnel.

(a) All personnel (wHether air-

crew or groundcrew) will in

1942-43 take the same Basic

Training Course.

(b) The Basic Training Course

is made up principally -as follows:

Drill ; Lectures on Administra-

tion, Law, Discipline, Organiza-

tion, Mathematics, Navigation,

First Aid. Hygiene, etc.. Aircraft

Recognition, Airmanship; Sig-

nals, Visits to R.C.A.F. Stations,

Practical Flight, etc.

A time-table of lectures wdl be

published in due course.

4. Uniforms. Those who have

not done so should complete fit-

ting for uni'orm at the Orderly

Room immediately. .

A. R. FAIRBAIRN, Fit. Lt.

.\cting Adjutant.

No. 18 Squadron,

U.A.T.C., R.C.A.F.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TABLE AND WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

OL.

THE MACCISCN STLDIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evenin" by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: 5341

12 October, 1942.

Students Join

ALL

Harvest Trek

(Continued from page 1)

and sixty-five, and' Varsity answer-

ed the call three hundred and forty

strong-

When the special west-bound

trains carrying the harvesters pulled

into Winnipeg, a parting of the

ways took place. Some proceeded

to Regina, while others went on to

Saskatoon. Then the harvesters

were assigned to their particidar

farms.

Free Board, Lodgings

While in the west, free hoard and

lodging for the students will be

pro\'ided. They will, in addition to

thisi receive a minimum wage of

four dollars per day.

Various dates have been set for

ihe students' return.

(Continued from page I)

interim enthusiasm ebbed and flow-

ed, w^hile lots of Toronto co-eds

added to the general confusion of

the send-off.

Toronto's President Cody slated

that the scene of the far-llung hub-

hid> ~ and noise reminded him of

when the boys went off to the Riel

Rebellion of 1S85. He later re-

marked that the raucous sc e n e

might have been a rebelhon it-

self.

Queen's men were dressed in a

weird fashion. Most of them wore

Queen's ribbons, some donned ath-

letic sweaters, while all sorts of

funny hats appeared. Hundreds of

shiny new corncob pipes mushroom-

ed seemingly out of the blue.

The train was made up of colon-

ist cars with folding hunks above,

and seats below which sHde togeth-

er also forming hunks. It was rj^

Hably stated that one comparlment

was adorned by a real old-fashioned

spittoon.

Everyone apparently boarded the

train at Toronto, but as to future

train-connections, vague and dubi-

ous stories have been circulating.

TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

The *lzicKson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrintinE a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

5AVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hall

• : Dial 8956 : =
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Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
' Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing

Every

Descript

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage. Trunks. Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets. Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LCTTEHINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street iporhubly sw«FFtii.D S) Dial 8624

uanni

Distric

Patronize Our Advertisers

Austin L. Wright

a couple of fellows who got tr-im-

pled 'on in the Sudbury restaurant

earlier this morning when they got

tangled in a Varsity "fiying wedge'.

And I Gamble

11 have to run now as one of

tl/e porters is demonstrating the fine

pbints of a certain popular game

(Continued from page 1)

n-^ering Institute of Canada. He was

intimately associated with Elliott M.

Little' in the formation two years

ago of the Wartime Bureau of tech-

nical personnel, and continued lii^

association as assistant w'hen Mr.

Little assumed the directorship of

National Selective Service.

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

Atkins Hosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056
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ALL CONVOCATION TO BE TONIGHT
GovernmentMakes

ew War Laws

effecting Students

ost-Graduate Work And
Changes of Course

Restricted

IC

1—7814

5.: 5341

lery

cialty

ETS

AmeiHiiiieiit-; In 111.; X.itional War
,udciit.-i' Kc-nl;iii..ii- liiivt: TccenUy

cii made, and the Keyiitrar wishes

call to the attention of all male

iidents that certain changes have

ten made in the regulations. These

langes are chiffly concerned wilii

oser control of the individual stu-

;nt, and provide for the immediate

into Army service, of any stu-

nt who fails to meet flie reqiiire-

ents laid down.

Some e.xcerpts from the Order-

Council are as follows

:

'At the beginning of each aca-

iiic year, every student shall be

bject to be medically examined in

ardance with 'Physical standards

I instructions for the medical

LUiination of recruits' and, if

luui physically fit, shall enroll in

Canadian Officers' Training

o r contingent, if acceptable

ereto and a vacancy exists therein,

mxilinry training unit of the uni-

rsity, college or school, if avail-

le. or in the absence of such con-

G:cnt or unit, in such other unit

tlie District Officer Commanding

.y direct, and shall therein under-

military training to t!ie ^atisfac-

[on of the District Officer Coni-

aiiding."

"Any physically fit student wlm

(a) refuses to enroll in the Ca-

di.-in Officers' Training Corps

nlingent or .Hixili^rr)- trainini; unit

his univer-it\', c>'il'.-^<.' "r -chooi,

in such otlicr unit tlii.' DiMrlcr

fficer Commanding may dircci, "i

(li) fails to perform therein mill-

I'v training to the -iatisfaction of

< District Officer Commanding.

Notice

Any complaints regarding

the distribution of the Joitnial

should be made to the Jonniol

Office.

Catholic Students

Plan Gommunion

Newman Club Breakfast

Planned Sunday

The Newman Chib of Queen's

University will open fh\~ year's

activities with a minion

breakfast to be held Sunilay, Oc-

tober 18. at 9:30 a.m. in St.

James' Chapel. All Catholic

freshmen and freshettes are

urged to be present.

This October marks the 25th

anniversary of the founding of a

Newman Club at Queen's. It

was organized during the last

war by a group of students who

felt the need of such a club to

facilitate discussion of religion

and religious topics of today.

The club developed steadily

and is now an active unit in cam-

pus life: Its program includes,

on the religious side, monthly

comnumion breakfasts and eve-

ning discussion groups. In the

social field,' monthly dances are

held in ci.'ujunction with the

niir-fs of the Hotel Dieu 'Hos-

]iiuil. who were admitted to the

club a lew years ago.

fails to' pass any term or

academic examination re-

I by his univcrsit>', college or

. unless sueh failure, in the

in of the university, college

SELECTIVE SERVICE

(Continued on page 4)

"WHO'S WHERE" LACKS
STUDENTS' ADDRESSES

rhf ^Who's Where." Queen's

-1. 1, L uis' Handbook and Directory

.-.miiiil !,'o to press because 5ome

.students have failed to give com-

plete information as to their Kmi,^-

stoiv addresses and phone numbers.

Would the following kindly

note iheir name, Kingston ad-

dress and phone number 'on a slip

of paper and lca\ c it. not later tbaiv^

Saturday noon, October 17, in an

WHO'S WHERE
(Contiiuicd on page 4)

This picture shows Queen's men as they appeared in tht Uniun

station. Toronto, scene of the tumultuous harvest send-off. Seen above,

and still sober, are, among others, John Bannister and Jerry Varteniuk,

both Arts '44.

Hon. C. A. Dunning Will Preside

;

Notables Will Receive Degrees

Open House

The first Open House

scheduled to be held in Ban

Righ this. Sunday night has

been postponed until Sun-

day ni^lu, October 25-

Meds Say Dress To Be Optional

For Annual At Home Next Week

A week from tonight, at iO

p.ni, in Grant Hall, the v\escu-

lapian Society will present the

highlight of the social season

—

the Medical At Home—featuring

I ft e rhythm - maker Morgan
Thomas and his orchestra. Repr

Resenting the best in Canadian

dance music. Morg-an Thomas

offers a well-balanced band, at

home either with sweet or with

swing.

In response to the trend of the

times, the Medical Formal Com-

niitiei.' lias announced that dress

iviil he o|)ti.in.il. Having initiat'^.l

dollar ycjr dances i>ii the campus,

the Medical faculty continues in

its tradition of eiimiuating un-

necessary luxuries in wartime

with this precedent-setting de-

cision.

The quality of the entertain-

ment promises to surpasss that of

other year, in its aptness of

tiieiiic—a theine that is both

medical and military—in its novel

system of catering by providing a

bullet luncheon, and, most im-

portant, in its selection of music.

To make the occasion more

memorable, the Formal Commit-

tee has selected as a token a gold-

plated pin bearing the crest of

the Canadian Army Medical

Corps, which will be sold at the

door. Proceeds will go to the

Third \'ictory Loan.

The Medical At Home offers

the finest in music and all-

around entertainment ; and the

new decision on optional dress

gives every stuclent on the cam-

pus an .i]i|i'>rtuiiiiy to attend a

formal witlioiil incurring expense

that formerly might have been

prohibitive.

The committee expects this to

be one of the most successful At

Homes of the year, and one that

will keep up the high tradition

of former vears.

Eight To The Bar
P,V STU KOIii'HTSO:

8624

IE

pe
1056

-d, nute — S!u Robertson,

er writer "( ihis column,

ipl'cned to drop in at Queen's

few days ago, and kindly

coii.sented to give us this en-

"I'e. Our methods of persua-

sion are not disclosed.)

While passing by the "Writers'

i'd" in the basement of the Stu-

»ls' L'nion, one day on our ram-

around the ex-alma-mater, we

e inveigled into the inner sanc-

hy Ye Ed, who immediately

•^w a battered writing machine

"iir lap saying — "Here. Stu,

diis out. we've even got those

l^eys fi.sed that vou broke last

liter."

Oh, well, onct

[ sucker, so i

suck(

..ii'll

al-

way

with me we'll give the I. nder-

wood a short, sharp workout.

While many of the rabid groovers

bemoan the hrcak-up of Miller's

classv organization, those on the

inside know thai such ex entual-

itv was hound to oeair, since I ncle

^am has been tnniin.L; many nf that

nation's top soloi.ts and instrument-

alists out in natty brown and bine

suits for quite some time. There

is also reason to believe that a good-

ly number of other "lA

will be put on the auciion

EIGHT TO THE BAR

(Continued on page 6)

:ombos

,
M.ick

Theological Alumni

Will Convene Here

Annual Conference Begins

On Monday

The annual conference of the

Queen's Theological Alumni As-

sociation opens on Monday, Oc-

tober 19, in the Morgan Memorial

Chapel. The conference will last

until Thur.sclay and will be fea-

turc-d by a series of lectures de-

livered by President J. S. Thom-

son, D.D.. of the University of

Saskatchewan.

Distinguished Career

Dr. Thomson/ the Chancellor's

Lecturer, has recently been ap«

pointed general manager of the

C.B.C. He came to Canada in

1930 as Professor ..f Theology at
j

Pine hill Colleg

a distinguished career

dent in Scotland and a fine niili-

tarv record overseas in.the P"irst

Great War. IJr. Thomson's gen-

eral subject will be "The Mys-

tical Element in the BibleT' and

THEOLOGICAL ALUMNI
(Continued on page 4)

Austin L Wright

Speaks Tomorrow

Will Address Studeats On
Selective Service

To-iiiorrow morning, October 17,

at IU)7 o'clock, Mr. Austin L,

Wright, assistant to the Director

of National .Selective Service, will

address a special open session

the annual meeting of the General

Alumni Association in Grant Ha

on the subject of selective service

regulations. In order that all sUi-

denls mav attend, classes will end

at 11 .Tclock. Kingston residents

will also he invited. Mr. D. A. Gil-

lies. President of the General Alum-

ni Asso»fiation, will preside.

.The speaker will deal ^vith the

general aspects of his topic and

I Uiia.K after|''"'eH particularly upon those which

.

^ stu-l'tirc of interest to the student, with

'

a view to explaining t!ie govern-

ment's views as to the place of-stii-

denls and university graduates in

a wartime economy.

Mr. Wright has for many years

AUSTIN L, WRIGHT

(Continued on page 2)

Carlyle Woodside

Edits '43 Tricolor

Petef Torrence Appointed

Business Manager

The staff of the 1943 Tricolor,

the official Queen's -yearbook, was

appointed by the Alnria Mater So-

ciety Executive at its last meeting.

Carlyle Woodside, Arts '43, last

year's assistant editor, was appoint-

ed to the position of Editor-in-

Chief, while Pete Torrence. Arts

'44, was appointed Business Man

ager.

New Features

While plans are still in an intro

ductory stage, many 'Tiew features

are anticipated in order to maintain

the high standards set by past edi

tions. This year's staff hope to pre

sent in an interesting fashion ;

CARLVLE WOODSIDE
(Continued on page 2)

Addresses To Be Delivered

By Cardinal Villeneuve

And Principal Wallace

Doors Open 7:15 p.m.

The degree of Doctor of Laws,

honoris causa, ^ will be conferred

upon a gre:it churchman and a

gre.it historian, at the annual Fall

Convocation in Grant Hall to-

night at S o'clock when Chancel-

lor Charles Dunning will admit

His Eminence Cardinal J.-M.

Rodcrique Villeneuve and Dr.

G. G. Coolton to the distin-

guished company of Queen's hon-

orary alumni.

Career

Cardinal Villeneuve received

his early education at Mount St.

Louis College, Montreal; and, as

a scholasticat of the Oblate

Fathers of Mary Immaculate, Ot-

tawa, he attended the University

of Ottawa. In V?02 he became a

member of the Order of the

Oblates of St. Mary rmmaculate,

and, in 1907, was ordained a

priest of the Order. His Emi-

CONVOCATION
(Continued, on page 3)

DISCUSSION GROUPS
PLANNED BY S.C.M.

The Student Christian Move-

men of Queen's will shortly begin

meetings of its proposed discus-

sion groups for the commg year.

E\'eryone wJio would be interested

ill any of the following groups is

ur^ed to attend.

The

Subjects

subject of discussion for

the first group will be "Under-

standing Ourselves." This will

include a study of a book by the

S.C.M.

(Continued on page 3)

Uueen s To Hold

Convocation Dance

Set For Tomorrow Night

In Grant Hall

A convocation dance will he held

in Grant Hall tomorrow night at

9.00 p.m. according to an announce-

ment relea.se<l yesterday by Mr.

Gordon J. Smith, acting secretary

of Queen's General Alumni Asso-

ciation.

In norma! times this dance is one

of the onistanding events of the

reunion week-end, but this year, ow-

ing to war conditions, only a few

of the graduates are expected to

be present. However, all students

ALUMNI DANCE

(Continued on page 2)

Journal Man In Alberta Reports

Western Harvest Problem Critical

"Harvesting situation really cri-

tical," is the report from Huu'h

Buclianan. Assistant Editor of^the

Journal, dated Lloydminster, Sas-

katchewan, October 14, and receiv-

ed here last evening.

No harvesting operations have

been in progress duriiig the last

two days, but the Queen's harvest-

ing crews are .distributed to vari-

ous centres in the area ready for

work as soon as they are given

their working orders,

Fort\'-two Queen's me»i have

[heir headquarters at Lloydminster.

Twenlv-seven are at Lashbuni.

twenty-two at Marshall, ten at

N'l.rth r.attleford. and thirty at ke-

gina. The remainder are not yet

situated or are spread about the

SaAatoon area, one or two at a

farm-

According to other reports which

have reached the Journal since the

haivc5iers left, the long rail trip to

the West was a gay one, in which

many hun.lreds of students crowded

special sections of trains. Spirits

were high, and placards and col-

le"e veils were vcr\ much in evi-

dence. Represeiiiativi of several

HARVESTING

(Continued on page 2)
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Afif AND PHAMA EULTOt

Worth While

Tomorrow morning Mr. Austin L. Wright will speak here

on "Selective Service and the University Student." University

authorities have expressed the hope that all students will attend :

and, in order to make this possible, they have announced that

classes will be cancelled during the hour when the address is

to take place.

Certainly this is a topic of very close interest on the campus.

There is a wide variety of opinion as to the exact function of the

college man in the wartime setup. Probably some of the students

themselves have at times felt a little uncertainty as to how they

can best sep>'e, both now and. after graduation. Therefore, this

revelation of the government's views will be a source of enlighten-

ment to all those who face the problem.

Mr. Wright, as Assistant to the Director of National Selec-

tive Service, is probably as well qualified to speak on the subject

as anyone else in the Dominion. His close association with the

Director began even before the directorate was set up. and has

continued since that time. This would give him full access to

knowledge of the motives, the needs and the views that lie behind

the considerable legislation that has been enacted on wartime

handling of human resources.

The meeting at which Mr. Wright is to speak will be held

in Grant Hall tomorrow morning at eleven. We hope that all

students will make an effort to be there.

Glad To Hear It!

We note with pleasure that the Faculty of Medicine has

decided to make dress optional at its At Home next week. This,

wc arc sure, is a sound and progressive ^lecision, and one which

i:he Mcds will-nGt regret.

It is worthy of note that, having always the first At Home

of the year. Medicine has been in the position of having to be

the first to try any of the innovations that wartime restrictions

or other influences have imposed. This is not an easy position

;

but, on the whole, the doctors have managed it very well. They

have overcome a great deal of the social inertia that has been

attached to the formals and, so far, they have come to no grief

in doing so. '

We wish them every bit of success, and we hope that this

new move represents the beginning of a new wartime trend

toward greater economy and good taste.

Official Notices

The annual Interfaculty Track

and Field Meet will be held on

Wednesday, October 2Sth. Classes

will be called at 4 o'clock that af-

ternoon.

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize. S30

the Alexander MacLachlan

Peace hcii been established by

Iht M/icL-iclilriii l.imily in memory

of Alc.^iuiik-r MacLachlan, former

r'riiMilunl uf Intentalional College,

Smvrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Condifioiis of Award

J. The Alexander MacLadilan

Peace Prize, of tlic vahie of $30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3.000 words, on the subject

"Promotion of Endurimj World

Peace". The Prize is open to

undergraduates of Queen's Un^ver

sity, both

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent in to the Regi.strar's Office not

later than March Ut, 1943, accom-

panied b\' a statement signed by the

candidate that the essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and

discussion, and that he has not been

assisted bj- other persons in writ-

ing it.

Carlyle Woodside

(Continued from page 1)

written and pictorial revue of all

student activities.

The position of photographer has

not'yet been assigned and any stu-

dent intevtilfd should make writ-

ten application to the editor. All

expenses and an honorarium go

tdong witli this position.

In a statement to the Journal

the Editor emphasized that' all stu-

dents who expect to graduate in

1943 should have their graduate

photos taken immediatej-y to ensure

that their picture is in the hands of

the editor before the deadline'—
December 1st. Photos submitted af-

ter that date will be accepted only

ufter payment of a late fee. So

nvnid the last minute rush to get

your picture in and make your ap-

pointment with your photographer

now.

Greek: "Here's a story about

tramural and extra-
1 a g^y who offered his son $50,000

if he'd give up his bad habits."

Second Greek: "Yeah, and

what would a guy do with ?50.000

if he didn't have no bad habits?"

B.V BILL MEREDITH

In a previous "Technicolumn" a

few general principles were noted

concerning "icing", the formation

nf ice on an aircraft during flight.

The metliod whereby ice is removed

from the wings and tail - "de-

icing" — was sketched. We now

come to "anti-icing", the prevention

and removal of ice in relation to

the remaining parts of an aircraft,

notably the airscrews, windscrews.

carburetors, pitot tubes and radio

masts. t

The latter parts are ordinarily

protected or freed^from ice by the

Application of heat or anti-frefeze

solution.

The formation of ice on airscrews

is particularly menacing, since it

upsets the delicate balance of the

blades, both in the sense of weight

and ill an aerodynamic sense. The

result is an intense shuddering vi-

bration. To prevent or remove sucii

ice formation, an anti-freeze solu-

tion of either ethyl alcohol or a

mixture of ethyl alcohol and gly-

cerine is pumped to the point of

application on the airscrew — usual-

ly a hollow annular "slinger-ring"

at the hub, whence the Hquid is

thrown on the blades by the centri-

fugal force of rotation.

The recent trend toward slower

airscrew speeds and corresponding-

ly longer blades has given the anti-

icing exi>erts a spot of trouble,

and adds to the difficulty of design-

ing equipment which will insui;e

[hat the liquid reaches the blade

tips.

Methods

An aircraft may have anti-icing

equipment whicii provides alcohol

for some ioe areas, and the aicohol-

giycerine solution for others. Oth-

ers have one system which supplies

liquid to all anti-icing points.

Where the single system is used,

the fluid is generally pure alcohol,

which although not completely sat-

isfactory for all outside points, is

the most satisfactory single fluid.

There is, however, a tank difficulty

if pure alcohol be used: ethyl alco-

hol tends to - corrode the conven-

tional aluminum alloy" tanks " in a

way which the mixture liquids do

not. One tank which appears able

to resist damage from pure alcohol

is made of stainless steel, seam or

spot welded--,

Wfudscreins are protected from

ice in two principal ways; either

by a warm air blast on the inside

or b\- alcohol sprayed on the out-

side. The al-gylcerine solution can-

not be used on windscreens, for ;is

the alc<ftiol evaporates, the conceii-

trjj/ion of gylcerinc increases,

smearing the windscreen with a

foggy deposit.
^

Small projectiiig parts such as.

pilot tubes and radio masts may be

easily protected by Imving an elec-

tric liualing coil built into each.

I'nil alilv no aircraft coiTiponent

is <•> dilTicult to protect from ice

as the carburetor. Firstly, icing

conditions in the carburetor air in-

take do not coincide with general

icing conditions. In other words,

ice may be forming on the wings

while none is forming in the car-

buretor, and vice versa.' Several'

reasons^are suggested for this, of

which the most plausible is tliat the

spraying of gasoline vaiXJur into tht

carburetor air may upon occasion

have a refrigerating effect, or may

under some conditions act as an

anti-freeze.

Ju addition, carburetor ice is

very difficult to detect until it has

precipitated in a dangerous quan-

(Continued from page 1)

different universities mingled in

cheerful companionship.

The following is part of a letter

receiveti from Miss Agnes Richard-

son of Arts '41

:

"Actually most of the Queen's

hoys came through here on Monday.

—The Han-'esters" Special arrived

at Winnipeg's C.N.R. Station at

11 :10 a.m. Thanksgiving Day. (Be-

fore this the boys came on the regu-

lar trains.-) There was a lusty 'Oil

Thigh, as the mob surged into tlie

Station. — and plenty of vocal com-

petition from the sous of Varsity,

Western and Laval. It was iiard

to identify the respective Alma Ma-

ters of these lads, for even a

Queen's Sweater looks pale amid

the plaids and reds of a harvester's

wardrobe. I had gone to the station

to take my brother. Jim. some heavy

boots and overalls. Among many

familiar faces were those of Stew

Webster. Hugh Black. Norm Ro-

gers, John Baker. Hugh Buchanan

and Doug Wilson. Tlie latter two

were interviewed by the Maiiiloban

reporter, but no one seemed to

know how many Queen's Boys there

were on the train. Someone said

that as Queen's had been on the

road the two previous da>-s they

were in the minoritj' ott this par-

ticular trip — hut the name of

Queen's was chalked up on 90%

of the train cars.

"The three-quarter hour stop in

the fresh air and sunshine was wel-

comed by the travellers. Some of

them (not Queen's of course) form-

ed a snake chain, and gave the street

car conductors on Portage Avenue

a few anxiou.s moments. Nothing

short of a miracle got all the 'Har-

vesters" back on the train. All were

anxious to get to their destination,

still twelve hours away, and get at

the job."

The above is a scene from last Saturday night's send-off which was pven

to the volunteer student-harvesters in the Union Station, Toronto. The

boys here arc taking on supplies prepared for them by coUege girls for

the long trip west.

Austin L. Wright

(Continued from page I)

been general secretary of the Engi-

neering Institute of Canadg. He was

intimaiel>- associated with Elliott M.

Little in tiie formation two years

ago of the Wartime Bureau of Tech-

nical Personnel, and continued his

association as assistant when Mr.

Little assumed the directorship of

National Selective Service.

Alumni Dance

(Continued from page 1)

are urged to attend. It is hoped thr

a large number of ui\dergraduat-

will compensate for the few alumr

able to be in town for the event,

-Music is to be provided by il

Fort Frontenac District Depot Ni

3 Orchestra. Admission will V

SI .00 per couple, and dancing

from 9 to 12 p.m.

"And how did you like my last

picture?" inquired a conceited

screen star at a Sam Goldwyn

house party.

"I was certain," replied Carole
|

tity.

Lombard, "that 'it was." ! An- obvious remedy is to pre

heat the carburetor air, but this

causes some loss of power, particu-

larly' with the throttle full open.

As with several anti-icing points,

spraying ethyl alcohol Tnto the car-

buretor is, by and large, satisfac-

tory. It follows from the unpredict-

ability of carburetor icing that there

should be independent provision for

operating this section of the anti-

icing equipment alone. In some in-

stallations this will necessitate the

provision of a separate ptimp and

line system.

The eftect of alcohol sprayed into

the carburetor air on the combustion

clear. One might predict that as

in the cylinders is not at present

the octane rating of standard aero

fuels becomes successively higher

the alcohol drawn into the motor

may set a new problem foi- the en

gineering profession.

Pumps
What of the equipment used to

pump the anti-freeze solution to the

icing areas? Thanks to the high

quality of pumps available, such as

the Adel "J" vane type metering

pumps, little difficulty has been

found with such equipment. Fluid

line trouble is, liowever, still en-

countered, particularly in systems

where a single pump distributes

fluid to all the functions through

selector valves. The difficulty has

usually been that owing to the valve

arrangement used, excess fluid lias

been recirculated in the pump rather

than properly returned to the tank,

Such recirculation causes a rise in

temperature of the fluid, with a pos-

sible result of vapour-lock or cavi-

tation.

Only a sketchy outline has been

given of the march of aviation re-

search toward ice-free flying. In

this field of many variables, there

is fortunately emerging standardized

equipment requiring only minqr
variations to meet all known ice

hazards.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Quen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 312

NOTICE
Students of Queen'3 your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book

Exchange is at youi Disposal.

•

^ccHMicAL. sui>i>uie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

103 PRINCESS ST.

SEE OUR NEW
TWEED SUITINGS

AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 71SS

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN,
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WALLIE CUSICK'S
TOBACCO AND SPORT SHOP

202 Princess Street

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

Everything to help the

morale of the country

' in these days of worry

Dial 8717

Our advertisers want YOUR
usiness—patronize them.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Opp. CoUceiate

IS Alfred St. Phone 4850

IN •

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

DRUGS if iirt^

COOP4 ] MYAL (A
C3"/STORESVr

This picture was taken from the interior of one of the many student-laden
colonist cars which took our boys westward. The above are mostly men
from Varsity. Note, on the left, the fellow who has already retired(?).

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St,

GOiUfiDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

ffinu Mit (grill

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

riN, Pr

CAHTOl
NOW SHOWING

"ALL THE STARS IN HEAVEN.JN A STORY
THAT MATCHES THEIR BRILLIANCE"

CHARLES BOYER * RITA HAYWORTH
GINGER ROGERS HENRY FONDA,

"ROCHESTER" -k ETHEL WATERS

CHARLES LAUGHTON PAUL ROBESON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

Tales of

Manhattan
CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

20c 'Til 6 P.M.

25c AFTER (PLUS TAX)BILTMORE
SMOKING IN THE LOOES"

TODAY AND SATURDAY

EDW. G. ROBINSON in "BLACKMAIL"
And—Zone Crey's "RANCLE RIVER" — Adventure in Australia!

MON. - TU-ES. - WED.

^OW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY"
THE PICTURE THAT WON SIX ACADEMY AWARDS!

starring

Walter Pidgeon - Maureen O'Hara - Donald Crisp

Plus! "FIESTA" in Technicolor

STARTS THURSDAY
-TT7]^;;j^;^^^fl^RT in "WAGONS ROLL AT NIGHT

and STAN LAUREL - OLIVER HARDY in "BLOCK-HEADS"

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

TODAY AND SATURDAY

GENE AUTRY in

CALL OF THE CANYON'
WITH SMILEY BURNETTE

MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY—
'TEN GENTLEMEN FROM WEST POINT'

also "BULLET SCARS"

IIIIITIE

Convocation

{Continued from page 1)

ne[n:e is the recipient of several

itadeniic and honorary degrees

iiid is till' author of numerous

irtitles :is well as a book.

Dr. CouUoii obtained His ele-

iiicntary edutalion at Lynn

jraiiiiiiar School and Lyccc Ini-

jitrial. St. <.)mer, France. He
studied at Felstead School and

it. Catherine's College, Cam-

liridge, and later .lUcudciI Hcitlel-

. erg University, ( .crniany. Dr.
~

i,"(nilti m has written several =
iniik-. dealing with medieval and =
i.liurch history.

Addresses

In addition to tlie presentation

of tlic candidates for de^Tces,

.here will be addresses by Cardi-

nal Villeneuve and by Principal

VVatl.icc. Scholarship winners of

ilii^. year will also be presented

Grant Mall doors will be open

It 7:15. Seats on the main floor

of the hall will be reserved for

students and guests ; those in the

balcony will be l^eiit entirely for

tudents, the east side for women

nd the west side for men.

Reception

There will be an informal re-

ception for the platform party

in the Gynniasinm afterward

which will not be open to stu-

dents nor to the general public.

Another feature of this week-

end will be the address on Satur-

day morning by Mr. Austin L.

VVriglit, assistant to the Director

of National Selective Service.

illilillllllllllllllllliillllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllH^

CIVIL .AND MILITAHY T.MLOKS FOU 95 YEARS =

LIVINGSTON'S I

S.C.M.

(Continued from page 1)

same name which was written

especially for group discussion by

Dottald Ross, M.D., of McGill.

This book presents in popular

form the theories of such famous

psychologists as Freud. Kunkel

and Jong. Dr. R. A. Chipman

will lead this group.

"What Did Jesus Teach?" is

the second toinc propos(.-d. This

discussion will be based on a

h,n,k written by Dr. F. S. Howes

of iMcGiU. It contains a synopsis

of the teachings included in the

four gospels, all written in an

honest, unprejudiced manner.

.Also presented will be a study

of the Sharman Books, "Records

of the Life of Jesus," and "Jesus

as Teacher." This group will be

conducted in a manner similar to

those of former years.

The fourth topic of discussion

is "Co-operatives." The history,

techniques and possibilities of the

Co-(ii}erative Movement will be

considered.

Democracy

The final discussion group will

he on the subject of "Democracy."

Its tlieories, privileges and re-

s[JO!isibilities will be studied,

based on the books "Christianity

and the Social Order" by

the Archbishop of Canterbury'.

"Christian Kaith and Democracy"

by Gregi>ry Vlastos. and "Moral

Man and Immoral Society' by

Reinhold Niebuhr.

.Anyone interested in any of

these groups is urged to contact

some member of the S.C.M. ex-

ecutive or to phone 3419 from

7 to 10 p.m. any evening except

week-ends.

Pete: "Out in China, I saw

them hang a woman."

The Party: "Shanghai "r"

Pete: "Oh, about eight feet."

Going Back to College in Style

Fellows bound for College want to know their clothes are right.

Fellows in the know are coming to Livingston's for authentic

University Patterns — the Right Clothes,

WE AGAIN EXTEND OUR SINCERE WELCOME
TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

EVERYTHING YOUR REQUIRE IN CLOTHING AND
FURNISHINGS PRICED TO PLEASE

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

QUEEN'S
BLAZERS

Headquarters for Queen's Students

LIVINGSTON'S |
75- 79 BROCK STREET =

CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR 95 YE.\RS =

"We've bean 'goin' steady* a

long time, you and i. You see,

m a symbol of the life and

sparkle of Coco-Cola. There-

fore, I speak for Coke. I like

your company. I offer some-

thing more than a thirst-

quenching drink. It's re-

freshing. Yes siree...it's

got that extra something

you can't get this side of

Coca-Cola itself. Let's get

together. Make it a Coke

date."

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA. UMITED
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Dance Time Again

MEDS FORMAL

OCTOBER 23rd

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO.FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET
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A prospective customer entered

ail art shop. "I waiil to see some-

thing of those pictures that are

done by scratching," he said to

the clerk.

The clerk thought a moment,

and then his face lighted up.

"Oh. yes," he said, "you mean

itchings."

Theological Alumni
(Continued from page 1)

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.
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I^VICTOR RECORDS|

I Elenn \

MILL£R

From his New Picture

"ORCHESTRA WIVES"
im&OTASALlK) KALAMAZQO

AT LAST _Pox T,oi <v.^.)
Record No. 279M

SERENADE IN BLUEw^x rro( fv.K.j

THAT'S SABOTAGE ~voxTmcv.R.).
Record No. 27935

OTHEn nSCORDS

DEARLY BELOVED -FoxTroKVJtj

I'M OLD FASHIOHEO-Fw Tro, (v-rj

(Both Irom the film -You Were Nevct
Lovelier )

AlviQO Rej- md bis Otchwra
Rccoi!) No. B-11S79

VIHEH THE LIGHTS GO OH AGAIN
(All Over ThE World) —Fox Trot fyj(.>

HIP HIP HOORAY _f.x rror rk.r./

VauRhn Monroe and his Orchestra

Record No. 27WS

HE'S MY GUY -vo^^^u

ABOY IN KHAKI -A GIRL IN LACE

Bi,.^ Sho^^i,h Orch™« >'--^«

Year locel ffir S«t«*- Uni'r "-f' "f'?"

^fc /or SO'"' ""^ Bluebird

Rceeidt. Give than a cdl.

his first lecture on Monday wll

deal with "The Mystical Element

in the Old Testament," He will

continue his series of lectures on

the succeeding nights of the con-

ference.

Of outstanding interest not

only to the members of the con-

ference but to all students and

graduates of Queen's will be a

lecture by Dr. B. K. Sandwell.

the editor of "Saturday Night."

on "The Social Function of Cana-

dian Fiction." This lecture will

be given "on Wednesday at 10

a.m., and a special invitation to

attend is issued to Queen's stu-

dents.

There will be a luncheon at

Chalmers Church Wednesday

. oon. followed by a reception of

members and friends of the con-

ference by Principal and Mrs,

H. A. Kent in the late afternoon.

Morning devotional services

and the closing service will be

held in Morgan Memorial Chapel

and the lectures in Convocation

Hall. The lectures are open to

all Queen's students and to the

general public.

For the first two days of the

conference the lectures are as

follows:

Monday, October 19

g p_m.—Dr. Thomson on "The

Mystical Element in the Old Tes-

tament."

Tuesday, October 20

10 a.m.—Dr. C. H. McCuaig

Kingston, "Psychiatry and Reli-

gion."

11:30 a.m.—The Rev. J. 1. Mac-

Kay, B.D., Montreal. "The Non-

Anglo-Saxons in Canada and Our

Protestantism."

3 p.in.—The Rev. Salem Bland,

D.D.. Toronto, "Fifty Years of

Queen's Theological Alumni Con-

ference: A Retrospect."

8 p.m.—The second Chancel-

lor's Lecture by Dr. Thomson

"The Mystical Element in the

Life, Teaching and Work of

lesus Christ."

And it came to pass that al-

tliough the lowly men of Ert have

only come to the limestone city

of Kin, many have already left

for the stooking of sheaves—

a

task most fitting to them, now

to be called men of Esvrt. And

great will be the consumption of

liniment in far-off lands.

But Maid Marion (not to have

her warriors out-done, called to-

gether all the men of Scienz in

the Hall of Couvocate and there

amidst a great hissing of steam

and hanging of shoveluffs didst

propose a gigantic plan to aid I

the war effort. And the caves of

Scienz will soon re-echo to the

clang of hammer and anvil as the

men of Scienz give up valuable

time to strengthen the kick in

the Akses.

But while great events are

being carved on the limestone

walls the men of Four Five give

offerings at the shrine of Bacchus

for promotions received, .^nd as

the dawn broke grey across the

bay, it was only with the greatest

difficulty tlTat Loose Bud didst

persuade Chemi the Hall that it

was too late to visit the cave of

the Lou Belle. And yea verily,

fuddled were the thoughts of

Robbie the Bruce as he sought to

cross the portals of the Roy York

{even against threats of reprisals

by the gendarmes). And when

Sun had pased the Zenith on his

own day, those men of Four Five

crawled from their caves and

sought relief from splitting skulls

—I>nt the muddy caffeine juice

(dispensed from spout) at the

Studentzunion was of no avail.

And it was not until dusk had

fallen that the men of Four Five

recovered and once again the

howls of the wolf were heard as

their thoughts turned to the

maids of Lephanta.

But the sands run out and even

[low these words are being carved

on the limestone walls in the land

of Queenz.

VICTOR

^^RECORDS

Who's Where

HAVE THOSE THESES
DUPLICATED

Why bother with dirty carbon

copies when fur a few cents more

you have clean copies? Call and

see me about that thesis when

ready.

DIAL 8193 32 NELSON ST.

IMPORTED

ENGLISH

TWEED

SPORT COATS

$18.50

Typical "Campus"

Materials

made for tough wear

and Smart appearance

•

BIBBY'S
78 - 82 - 84 - 86 Princess St

(Continued from page 1)

envelope at the Douglas Librar\

Post Office addressed to the Editor

"Who's Where".

Medicink — Conlon, }ohn O'R

Kromck, Sidney. Piderman, John

P.. Thivierge, Arthur, Linn, Don

Bow, L. S. '43, Brown, A. B. '43

Brown. J. E. '43, Edgar, M. L. '43

Cholod. Mr.

Lf.vana — Kling, Frances, Oli

ver, Marjorie '43, Zealand, Audrey

•45.

Science— Bauman, D. A., Eel

yea. Donald R., Betts, Victor Al

fred, Blackburn, George Kennedy

Brison, John Wallace, Campion,

Wm. K., Cassidy, Jack William,

Clouthier. Robert, Delaney, George.

Dcver, J. K., Dies, G. Donald.

Gladstone, J. K., Greenwood, Ed-

ward, Hubachcck, Wencel, Jandras,

Henry. Johnston, Ivor C, Kappler,

Clarence George, Kaulto, Eine,

Keough, John Edgar, Kupa. Peter.

L^hli. Victor, Matte. Henri, Mc-

Kay. Ronald Edwin, McLeod, Her-

bert Douglas, Mills, John Franldin,

Monk. Richard Chapman, Newman,

Murray Fred, Parrish. A. Ralph,

Pelletier. Fcrnand Arthur, Pettola,

Allan, Reid. John R., Reid. Thomas

M., Roga, Michael, Salsbury,
George,, Samuel, Paul M., Schieck,

Robert Roswell Jr., Seed, James E.,

Shaw, George Edward, Smith. Fred

A., Temple, Jack Malcolm, Vary,

George, Wagener, L. Ross, Wag-

iiorne, M. A., Wilkinson, Robert,

Geo., Wittig, Bernard W.

Arts — See ne.\t issue.

Selective Service

(Continued from page 1)

or school audiorities and the Dis-

trict Officer Commanding, is due to

circumstances beyond the control of

;uch student, and that he should be

permitted to continue his course of

tudies

shall be called out forthwith

under these regulations."

"A student shall not change a

course of studies entered upon at a

university, college or school unless

the university, college or school au-

thorities and the District Officer

Commanding consent to such

:hange. and such consent shall be

given unless, in the opinion o£ such

university, college or school authori-

ties and such District Commanding

Officer, the change in course is in

the national interest or in aid of

the successful prosecution of

war."

"A student may be permitted to

pursue |>ost graduate studies in any

jubject if. in the opinion of the

university or college authorities and

the District Officer Commanding

the pursuance of such a course of

studies is in the national interest

or in aid of the successful prose-

cution of tlie war. Upon the normal

completion of his normal course of

studies at a university, college or

school, every student shall he sub-

ject to being called out under these

regtdations."

"In the case of a conflict of opin-

ion between university, college or

school authorities and the District

Officer Commanding arising out of

the application of this section, such

conflict shall be referred by the

District Officer Commanding to the

appropriate Board for its decision."

.^dditional information regarding

military training may be obtained

from the C.O.T.C.

S.C.M. Fireside

The Student Christian

Movement at Queen's will

hold its first fireside in Ban

Righ Common Room, Sun-

day evening, Oct. 18. at

8:30. The speaker will be

Mr. Arnott of the Norman

Rogers Airport. There will

be a sing-song and informal

discussion. All students are

welcome.

PRESIDENT CONDEMNS
FROSH INITIATION

Vancouver (CUP). — Before

the largest treshman class in the

history of the University, Pres-

ident L. S. Klinck, in his annua!

the
I

address to the freshmen, Friday,

branded as "childish foolishness"

initiation ceremonies of former

years and emphasized that this

year "long - overdue reforms"

would be introduced.

"This foolishness," said the^

President, "reflected on the in-

telligence of those responsible

for the program and undermined

the respect of the incoming stu-

dents for -tiie dignity of the Uni-

versity, as well as for the upper

classmen themselves."

"The reforms," he added, "will

be simple, impressive, and at the

same time thoroughly dignified."

The Swede was trying to har-

ness his ox, but the animal

hampered his efforts somewhat

with savage kicks. Finally the

Swede in desperation appealed to

the beast, saying : "Yumpin'

vimminy, can't you take a yoke?"
]

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

. —Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR DRYGOODS MEN'S WEAR

it the

R.
Opt

Adam ana Eve in the Garden

had a pretty hard day naming

the animals.

"Well, Eve," says Adam, "let's

call this one a hippopotamus."

"But. darling, why call it a

hippopotamus?"

"Well, darn it, it looks like i

hippopotamus, don't it?"

Patronize Our Advertisers

Professor

saver.

Sophomore

:

sight."

Name a great tir.ie-

"Love at

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
292 p,
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ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

f^J56
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
EJ82 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:

;tore6084. Res. 6414, GreenhoufleB 3241

SPORTS

CNCC CVEC LIGHTLT
WITH BILL LEMMON

Our advertisers want YOUR
lusiness—patronize them.

Ir. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

•

We' have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lino'erie

LUCILLE'S LTD.
160 Princess St.

Once more the pipe of peace was dragged forth from its place on the
wall as the C.O.T.C. officials and the Tficolor footballers dwelt or the
matter of student interest on the campus. As a result of this informal
gathering the prospects are thai the Tricolor will not be playing before
empty stands or hostile gatherings on their next three Saturday games.
That is of course if the students prove that there still is that thing called
a Queen's spirit.

The smoke signals emanating: from the Council on Spirits are inter-
preted thusly: Drill will be called for one o'clock on the next tht'ee Satur-
days and will finish at three bells, which should give everyone ample
time to get_ to the stadium for the first quarter.

There is no doubt about it. The old coUitch try has been lacking in
the local oval ever since a shroud was thrown over Intercollegiate football.

Student drilb have been the order of Saturday since 1939 and as a result

the football team was not given a fair chance to prove itself before the
student body. .Nearly 75 pei- cent of the student body turned out to the
Junior-Hamilton game last fall and most were amazed at the cahbre of

|

ball displayed by the locals at that lime. '

At this early stage we will not go so far as to say that (he team is as
good as that turned out last season, but it looks from this angle as though
the Tricolor is in for another good year. The players just want the chance
to prove it to the students themselves.

How about organizing a pep rally, vigilantes, and instilling a bit of
the old Intercollegiate atmosphere into the proceedings? And while we are
at it let's tip our hats to the C.O.T.C, for again coming forward to smooth
over the ruffled edges between the two bodies.

The informal track meet between the Air Force and Queen's this Satur-
day before the Viray O.R.'s and Queen's football game, is shaping into a
must on the sports calendar. Vimy is also sending representatives in the
various events to make it a three-cornered meet. Wfiile the Air Force is

expected to spring a few surprises in the distance and pole vault, Dave
Watson is favored to take the mile hop.

• • • «

Johnny Manson predicts a close win for the Vimy Other Ranks this

Saturday.
. , , They lost a close 10-9 game to the Vimy Officers b the

first game, but blame the defeat on lack of practice. . . . The Officers took
over first place on Wednesday by whipping the Ordnance Training Centre,

11-6, in a close fixture. . . . Joe Grant and Bob Motherwell appeared in

the Ordnance lineup- and both turned in a bang-up game. . . . Jack Milliken

is expected back in harness by Saturday, while Bill Pardy and Leo Mac-
Donald may be surprise starters.

Intramural Golf

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New ond Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY

382 PRINCESS STREET
Opp. Odeon Theatre

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

The following are the tec-off

limes of those entered in the

Intramural Golf Tournament. It

is imperati\-e that handicaps be

handed in at the clubhouse if you

have not already done so on the

entry list, as points will be scored

for individual as well as team

play. Medal and net scores will

determine the 1942 champion,

Joe Pidutci, 1941 champ, has

been appointed field captain for

the event.

g:30_J. Miliiken, M. Merrill, E.

Keenan.

10:00—J. Pidutti, W. McClenhan,

,D. BroadweU, J. Mac-

kenzie.

10:15—L. Secord, J. Rae.

10:30—B. Bannerd, G. Winder,

D. VanPatter.

11:00—J. Stitt, G. Richardson.

1:00—B. Bolton, F. Wigle.

1:15—A. Black, A. Leavitt.

1:3&-G. Tin<id!e, I. Wigic. W.
Jones.

];45_D. Lillie. R. Mtrrill.

2:00—R. Paul, N. VVigle.

2:15-F, Smoke, D. Whelen, L
Richards.

2:30—R. Warren. B. Van
Damme.

ALFIE PIERCE "

TRAINER EHERrrUS,

Back at Q.een's for another year,

he greeted your reporter with,

"Where's your tennis racquet,

qiutter?" On the subject of foot-

ball he mildly informed us that the

Tricolor would take the City League

again this season.

STUDENTS!
tt the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O,
Optometrist and Optician

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

Track Meet

ILntries are now being

received in tlie gycn for the

Jnterfaciilly Track Meet to

l>e held Wednesday, Oct. 2S.

Gaels To Tackle

Vimy Other Ranks

BY GERRY P.\TTEli.SON

Tomorrow afternoon. Satur-

day, the Queen's Seniors will

make their second start of the

current campaign. Victorious

over the Ordnance-Headquarters

in their first game last week the

Tricolor take on Vimy Other

Ranks.

Manson Leads

Headed by Playing Coach Jack

Manson, late of Balmy Beach's

powerhouse backfield, these boys

will provide a tough nut to crack,

and from all indications it wi

be a real battle. Beaten in their

first start against \''imy Of lifers

by a close 10-9 score, ^fanson s

charges are out to enter the win

column at the Tricolor's expense

Heartening news to Queen'^

lans is the return to the squad

of Jack Milliken. speedball back-

fielder, who sat the first one out

due to injuries. Besides that, a

week's practice ought to do won-

ders for Quecn'.s ball-carrying,

which was rather sloppy at times.

At any rate it pr-omises to be

an action-packed thriller all the

wny and is definitely not to be

missed.

CINOEIQ
SIFIINe/

BY DAVE WATSON

Don't forget Fred Johnstone's

sportcast at 6:45 tonight and

every night—960 on your dial.

McGALL'S
! SHOE REPAIRS
i Karl Eklin, Prop.

1^2 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

On Saturday, at 2:15 sharp,

the stadium will witness one of

the most gruelling track meets of

its hisfory. It is to be a triple

contest: Queen's, R-A.F- and

Vimy will strive for the mastery

in the 100 yards, 220 yards, quar-

ter mile, half mile, mile and pole

vault. The events will be run in

quick succession, and to shorten

the time ail field events other

than the pole vault have been

omitted. At half-time of the

football game the relay will be

run.

Outstanding Pferforraers

Tliere is only space enough to

utention a few of the performers.

Sandy of the K.A.F. who ran the

feature race last year against Bil.

Fritz and has since won at No. 1

Training Command, is tackling

the 100 yards. 220 yards and

quarter mde. He will find stiff

competition, in Manson, Liudsay

and Root of \'uiiy. and especially

in Sinclair, rapid-moving fresh-

man from Port Arthur. In the

half mile, which s^oM be the

best r:uc of ihe meet. Smith, an

Enyli-li I'uMic School champion

and winner of ihe event at .\'o. 1

Training Command, will race

against the long-legged science

soph, Don Moreion, who won the

mile at Western Ontario

iirli Schools' meet.' and Dave

iiiq. last year's Intcrfaculty

ampion.

Rumor has it that the \"uny

ilcr has run the di-tance in 4::'0

,th mi better training tiian some

cr the iiiyhl bef-^re. If ^o, it

ill be a tough race U< win., L er-

Bill i'ardy ami Mervyn

rd .It Queen's will need

w ri.ns and plenty of

1,1 beat Chadwick—an

Oxford Blue—in the pole vahlt.

half

cdnly

Pritcli

MippU

spring

Messrs Webster and Mackenzie unconsciously struck this pose

Sunday morning. Requiescant in pace. -Strailon.

, Tennis

The third round oi the

men's iivtramural tennis

tournament must be com-

pleted by Tuesday, Oct. 20.

Positively no postpone-

ment.

Classed A-L ,

.

by the styleboard

DRESS
-for-

SUCCESS
at

TWEDDELLS
Queen's men have to "pass in-

spection" too. Alert men

ajipreciate the feeling of con-

fidence wearing Tweddell's

better quality clothes gives

them , They know the look

right. A Tweddell wardrobe

will help make your College

term a success.

SUITS
TOPCOATS

and

OVERCOATS
at

MODERATE PRICES

NEW HATS
The new hats have that re-

markable quality of styling

—

that really makes them new.

We have all the hats—STET-

SONS, BROCKS, KENSING-

TONS and LA SALLES. For

the best hat you've ever worn,

select the one meant for you

from the largest stock in the

city.

FURNISHINGS
Dress Correctly by choosing

your furnishings to harmonize

with your new outfit. \Ve have

everything — shirts - ties -

gloves - socks - dressing

gowns - pyjamas - raincoats,

etc. All at MODERATE
PRICES.

TRICOLOR
SWEATERS

Heavy quality jumbo knit

pullovers in the popular

crew-neck style. Extra

special at

—

$5-50

Our
:^
fecial U'iiido-.c Di-^f-liiy^

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 Princess Street '
Phone 6595

Welcome to Queens .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES - FOR UDY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Patronize Our Advertisers

A. R- TI/nOTHYPHOXOGRAPMER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits '^"^^^''"P'
.

. , -03.

180 WELLINGT9N ST. Evenings by Appomtment DIAL 7037
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS-

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Print^s'^ 0pp. Roy York Cafe

A Eroup of students from Queen's University. Kingston, are seen on arrival at the C.N.R. .tation,

Winnipeg. Saturday morning, on the way to help harvest the crop m Saskatchewan. Bobby

Osborne. Portage ia Prairie, of golf circles, who is attending Queens, is seen leading the boys

in a college yell. '

N€TEJ

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Underwood Typewriters

See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Harvey. Mgr.

171 Wellington St.

C. B.

Phone 4352

f

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

Queen's Seniors will pUiy lli^ir

second game oi the season tomor-

row against Vimy Other Ranks.

We have no mtention ot usuiping

Once Over Lightly 's scoop so

will lepve all discussion of the

game itself to Mr. Lemmon.

It is urged, however, that all

Levanites'turn out and cheer to

morrow afternoon. There is

nothing better for the morale ot

;t team than an enthusiastic group

of fans, and of course no cheering

section would be colnplete with-

out a strong soprano bloc. The

bright red of the freshette tarns

would brighten up the scene con-

siderably, and of course girls ot

other years will bft expected to

don their tricolor ribbons before

hastening to Richardson Stadmm.

Everyone be there tomonow

I

with a lusty, "So, boys, go in

I
and win."

Tea and French

As the tea rationing problem

has been partially solved at last,

tea will be served at Macdonnell
|

House every Friday afternoon at

4 o'clock. All French students

will be very welcome.

Gowns
Monday, October 19, will be

the last day for the freshettes to

wear their liair-ncts and to walk

in the gutter (cheers from Le-

vana '46). They will begin to

wear their academic gowns to all

classes in th^ New Arts Building,

Gowns are to be worn to Mon-

day classes. A fine will be im-

posed for not wearing these

gowns.

And. speaking of fines, Soph

Court will iJc coming up in a

week or so—all freshettes are

liereby warned to proceed cir-

cumspectly.

Eight To The Bar

(Continued from page 1)

before we teach old- Schickelgruber

to play a schmaltzy second fiddle.

Seriously, though, ,the loss of this

fine band will be felt for quite a

small slice of time. Some of the

fans even go so far as to call the

hust-up as "the end of the solid

jive". Let's argue, Chums.

CO-ED
SPORTSSEEL

The record gatherers are hotfoot-

ing it these days to pick Up the new

releases which 'tis rumored are as

scarce as hen's teeth at mouUin' time.

Most of the imports from the

States are out of the question and

adding to your collection from the

Canadian production is unreliable

to say the least.j

You know tiie story — "Wall,

maybe we got it an' maybe we ain't."

However, the disc-gathering hob-

by has taken on all the allufe of

philately, with the connoisseurs

whispering e.xcitediy. "I'll trade,you

my James' 'Strictly Instrumental'

for your Miller's Kalamazoo'." .No

kidding.

CAPSULES

LOST

Sealed letter addressed

Dick Stewart, 561 Johnson

Finder

otfice.

to

St.

please leave in Journal

We understand the old campus

band question rears its head again

and another ambitious but, we fear,

impractical student-musician is at

tempting to organize an all-campus

swing, group. While such an outfit

would umioubtedly he an asset on

Che old quadrangle, we say again,

as of last year, that a rehearsal hall,

practices, money for music and oth-

er necessary expenditures met in

running a dance band before any

engagements can be booked, are

tough obstacles for any student

band-leader to beat.

Our spies tell us that Ed Wash-

burn has reorganized the Maurice

Allen tunesters and ha^ already

knocked down some campus book-

ings. Ed and his partner, Stan Mac-

Dougall. did a fine chore in the

music line last year and the curly-

headed kid intimates that this year's

Hnc-up is better than ever. "It has

lo be". Ed says, "the guy that tells

vou two can live a* vheaply as one

is wackv."

50's .

lOO's

69c

. 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

The proprietor of a higlily sue

cessful opli^cal shop was instructing

his son as to how to charge a cus-

tomer.

"Son," he said, "after you have

fitted the glasses, and he asks what

the charge will be, you say: 'The

charge is §10.' Then pause and

wait to see if he flinches.

"If the customer doesn't flinch,

you then say, 'For the frames. The

lenses will be another §10.'

"Then you pause again, this time

only slightly, and watch for the

flinch. If the customer doesn't flinch

this time, you say, firmly, 'each,'
"

Well, so lonj, kids .and just re-

-UL-niber that the war songs haven't

replaced the mellow jive. They're

just a little sand that's been added

to the sugar for the duration.

And here is another in, the slang

of the dayi
" 'Lo."

"Where were you last night?"

"Party."

"Good time?"

"Yes, corking. Where were you?'

"Party."

"Good timei""

"Yes — uncorking."

It is gratiiying to see so many

girls at the pool every day. For

those of you who haven't been

swimming yet, how about coming

out any day but Wednesday from

two to three in the afternoon?

Swimming is one sport that is

popular with everybody, and it's

just as much fun in the winter

as in the summer. If there isn't

time for it in the afternoon, come

to the'^pool Wednesday evening

from 7:50 to 9:00. The bronze

and silver medal life - saving

classes are under way now, with

a good number of girls l!aking

part, but classes can always be

bigger, so don't be shy about

coming out to either of these

classes. Lynn Johnston will an-

swer sAl- your questions about

swimming and life-saving.

Tennis

The tennis tournament is mov-

ing into the third round in singles,

with the fourth round coming up

next week. All of you taking

part are urged to get your

matches off before the deadline

l.set for each round. We don't

want to have to compete with

winter gales in the semi-final and

final rounds 1 The doubles tour-

nament is getting under way this

week and those of you participat-

ing should play your first

matches as soon as possible. We
don't want the doubles tourna-

ment to be snowed under this

year as it sometimes has been in

former years.

Softball practices are at an end

and yon will all be happy to hear

that the games are scheduled lo

be played right away. The cap

tains should have their teams or-

ganized and ready to play on the

appointed day. The schedule is

posted on the Ban Righ notice

board.

Archery and Track

Archery and track - meets are

coining up at the end of the

month. There should be more

girls at the practices because we
want both of these meets to be

a success, 1 rack times are from

1 :30 to 2:30 any d;ly of the week

and archery is from 2:00 to 3:00

on (Tuesdays, Thursday and Fri-

days.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TABLE AND WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MACCISCN STLCIC]
(grabuattfltt ^i|nt0grapl?iJ

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
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PRINCESS STREET

DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES.: S341|

231

DISTINCTIVE

DIAL STORE: 5414

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and RefiUs Queen's Stationery

The Jackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printing a Standout Dance Printmg a Specialty

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: Dial 8956 :

Honson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing

Everyl

Descriptionl
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large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders
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TUDENTS' STATUS CLARIFIED
Cardinal Stresses

leed For Reform

Post-War Era

[IS Eminence Also States

Family Is Basis Of
Social Stability

'We are fighting the Axi? be-

inse thev condeniiied the rights of

iher nations. In the divine plan

Work! Order man was never

lined for a life of slavery, b\n

failure of nations to carry

jt the Laws of God has placed

world in its present condition."

lated His Eminence, Cardinal Ro

sriqne Villeneuve Friday evening

Autumn Convocation, where Ik-

is granted the Honorary Degree

Doctor of Laws.

Cardinal ' Villeneuve stressed the

iportance of post-war reforms.

i\ ing that for no reason should we

llow OUT social life to continue in

pre-war' path. He pointed ont

\iit the price ceilings 'employed

ice the war have shown that it is

sible to control private interest

^r public benefit, and intimated that

•h measures should be employed

peace time.

Continuing, Cardinal Villeneuve

iitlined a plan of' minimum wage

ttiereby a man might earn a living

3equate to support himself and

CARDINAL STRESSES

(Continued on page 6)

Notice

On Friday the regular

issue of the Journal will be

replaced by the annual

Mcilical Mirror, edited this

ye;ir by Mcj Polowm. Dead-

line for copy will be as

usual—Wednesday at 8 p.m.

TheologicalAlumni

Having Conference

Dr. B. K. Sandwell To Speak

Here Tomorrow

The Annual Conference of the

Queen's Tlieological Alumni Asso-

ciation opened yesterday in the Jlor-

gan Memorial Chaptl nnd will last

uniil Thursflny, It is le.'itured by a

;ene. iif lectures, ihe hv>i nf which,

held on "MundAv, was on " Tlie Mys-

tical Elemiint in the Old Testa-

ment." delivered by President J. S.

Thomson, D.D., of the University

of Saskatchewan. His general sub-

ject is "The Mystical Element in

the Bible"'.

THEOLOGICAL ALUMNI .

(Continued on page 2)

Are Essential War Material,

Says Selective Service Official
BV MARY VALLENTYNE (

"It is recognized that the graduates have special

qualifications to aid in the conduct of the war, and there-

fore you are specially guarded and cared for. It is aS

though you were a precious war material, the supply of

which must he guaranteed, the quality maintained, and

the distribution controlled. Looking at it coldly, this

is essentially what is happening. You are a war

material
—

"

These were the words of Mr. L.

Austin Wright, Assistant to llie

Director of National Selective Ser-

vice, speaking at a special open

meeting of'the General Alumni As-

sociation in Grant Hall last Satur-

day.

Technical Bureau

Mr. Wright dealt first with the

Wartime Bureau of Technical Per-

sonnel, under control of which all

students in Science courses will

come on graduation. Serving as

part of this bureau is an advisory

board consisting of representatives

of the universities, engineers, and

prospective employers. 25.000 peo

pie, an estimated 80fo of the man

power, are enlisted with the bureau.

There has been a good deal of

criticism of the privileges granted

SELECTIVE SERVICE

(Continued on page 2)

»6fairly And Wiiely99

UEEN'S C.I.C. HOLDS
.NNUAL ELECTIONS

The Queen's branch of the

(anadian Institute of Chemistry

.I,C) held its elections re-

;ntly for the year 1942-43. Pro-

pssor G. A. Revell was elected

morarj' president ; D. F. Man-

[lester, president : Miss M. R-

rCanins, vice-president; \'. F.

irft-rison, secretary ; F. (.irei^n-

^«od, treasurer ; and W.
faynard, graduate mendaer.

Organization of C.LC.

Tht C.LC. is an organization

C.I.C.

(Continued on page 2)

Co-Eds Prepare
harvest Lunch

Toronto (C.U.P.l — Twenty-iix

co-eds gathered in the Hart House

Kitchens on Saturday morning to

butter, spread, pair, wrap and pack

,^,504 slices of bread. As there were

to be no diners on the trains carry-

ing the students to Saskatchewan,

they had decided to send the boys

off' with box-lunches of man-sized

proportions.

In making the sandwiches

were used approximate!

of while and brown brr ;i

more than .^^^ pnnids ni clici-si.* ,nid

large acnounts of peanut butter and

tomato marmalade.

Along with these 1,7<37 sand-

wiches were packed 1,000 apples.

CO-EDS PREPARE

(Contintied on page 3)

tiiere

0 loaves

There has been considerable speculation on the campus as

to the proi>able interpretation of recent wartime legislation which

imposes certain restrictions and makes certain demands upon

students Particular source of uncertainty is the following para-

graph quoted from an amendment to the Njjtional War Students

Regulations, "Approved by Order in Counci! P.C. 8343 ol Sept.

16,°1942":

•Any physically fit student who . . . fails to pass any

term or yc:irl;- academic examination required by his uni-

versity
"

. unless such failure, in the opinion of the uni-

versity ,
authorities and the District Officer Commanding,

is due to circumstances beyond the control of such student,

and that he should be permitted to continue his course of

studies . . . shall be called out forthwith under these

examination ot any sort, wui oe awu*^^:^ ^ coi .

nd-ing bv all that the Journal has been able to gather

ill not be the case. It is sup-

codification oe the uiii-

this

merely

students whom because of

U. p. Travelling Official

"o Address Queen's Scribes

At an informal gathering of

Press Club, to be held Thnrs-

'v evening at 7:30, Mr. H. Dent

"dt;son. trnvcliing represent-

or the Canadian University

trc>>. will give a brief talk on

e C.U.P, The place for the

I'tiiig has not vet been decided,

I tlu- Press Club e.xecutive wilt

in toiiuli with nu-nibcrs to

noinice it today or tomorrow.

Open Meeting
f"he meeting will be o|)fn to ,ill

'tubers of the Journal stafi, iind

I' who are interested in worV-

\S U)r the Journal. There will

li large.

l^lr. Hodgson, last year's editor

,ihe Toronto Varsity and pres-

ident of the C.U.P.. i5 at present

engaged in a tour on which

he will visit all member papers

of the organization with a view

lo clearing up individual difficul-

ties and later compiling a report

to be submitted lo headquarters

in Toronto. His work is intended

to help put the trans-Canada col-

lege news service into smoother

- ,- 1 .r Mr iluds-on win
rnnniuG -^r-Wr. -Mr, n

arrive in Kini:-l..n m.iay. and will

rem;un h.r. unnl .nd of the

wrck.

Tlie executive urges that

everv member of the Press Club

be on hand, and promises an in-

teresting and entertaining eve-

ning.

Princiijal

feel sure that this Order

Chapel Service

Chapel service will be

held at 12:40 p.m. tomorrow

in the Morgan Memorial

Chapel. The speaker will

be Doctor Wallace. The

service ends in time for stu-

dents to reach one o'clock

classes. Everybody welcome.

Manitoba Students

Want To Harvest

Westerners Are Surprised

At Eastern Influx

regulations. .

-\t first reading, this looks like a very drastic and strict ruhng,

i,nplving possiblv that no student who fails as much as one

'

^ ^ort. will be' allowed to contmue hi

However, j
'

'

from the University ^o fa

posed that the new rulin

versities' former policy of rejecting

failure of a 'Me year, they regard as being unfit to contmue

studying under present conditions. This has been m force here

for two years now.
.

One problem which remains to be settled, however, .s that

of the status of Chrisfnas examinations. Whether failure of a

majority of Christma. ,.apers will.be considered sufficient cause

for forcing the withdrawal of a student, has not been found out.

Definite word is e.xpected as soon as the various faculties of the

Univer^Htv have met on the quL-stion.

-Tho'ugh we cannot yei nr.'l-'-- any positive statement,

W illace told "llic Jonrihil Sunday, "we

.viil be administered fairly and wisely.'' Th. Principal went on to

express hU confidence that ,n the whole matter the judgment of

the University itself, which is in a position to appreciate better

the problems of the student, will be given full weight.

By and large, then, it wOuid seem that nothnig radically new

has been introduced. The probable meaning of the Order -s

merely thai any student, regardless of what course he

who through his own. in.ibility or neglect fails his year.

This is only right. Undeniably, the student has privileges

he is allowed to continue his studies and pursue a relat

life, while many others are given no such opporUn

urivik-e^ arc siven to him because the government thmks lii^

ibilitv^^iuM.iic.'"hi> being allowed to take this special trammg.

Obviou-lv it tb. student fails to exhibit such ability, it is no lunger

in the national interest to allow him to stay at college.

However if the authorities were to begin pnlhng men out o

nnivcrMtv n" thev failed one test, or had to write one supplemental

.xaminannn, thdr purpose would be defeated. Absolute perfec-

tion c ninnt n ,->,n ddv be expected, but high quality may yet be

mauUauKd, Ihcr. fore. it should be the government's intention

to pluck only those who are grossly incompetent.

So the student needs to do nothing more than work and thereby

justify his position. If he is good enough

If not, his place is not at a university.

taking,

goes out.

irmal

These

he need not worry.

,1 _nil^ article was clipped

frum Jh,: M.Kiih.'ui'i. tho student paper

oi the Uiiivtrsity of Maniioba, issue of

October 13.

Five hundred Eastern students,

earing ten gallon hats came barg-

ing into the rotunda of the C.P.R.

station to the rhythm of the McGill

ell shouted by a delegation of

Manitoba students. Coming West to

assist in bringing in the crop, they

were raring to go. despite the long

train trip and "the complete absence

MANITOBA STUDENTS

(Continued on page 4)

Chancellor Grants

Honorary Degrees

At Convocation

Principal Wallace Pledges

Universit/s Will To
Maintain Freedom

Harvest- Writer
Sends In Report

BY HI". ;ii Hi t. n.\NAN

SPIXIAL Sr.M l
O>l;i;r.SP0NDF.NT

Lloydmiiister. ^n-^k. (CUP).

Oct. 14 (oclayed) —The train

journey out here was like a gigan-

tic football trii>—except that

seven universities participated in

this one. Queen's, everyone

should be pleased to hear, made

the most noise and held its end

np excedingly well. There were

120 Queen's men aboard the train

which left Toronto Saturday eve-

ning, and 600 others. Other

Queen's students left Thursday,

Friday and Sunday: some from

Montreal. It was a trip which

HARVEST REPORT

fContinued on page 3)

At the aunuai Autumn Convoca-

tion held in Grant Hall last Friday

evening, the degree of Doctor of

Laws, honoris caiusa, was awarded

to His Eminence Cardinal J-M. Vil-

leneuve and to Dr. G. G. Coulton.

Principal Wallace presented the

candidates to the Honorable Charles

A. Dunning, Chancellor of the Uni-

versity, who conferred the degrees.

In introducing Dr. Coulton, Dr.

Wallace commended him on his

work in medieval history and his

manv contributions to Canada in

recent years. Dr. Wallace said of

Cardinal Villeneuve : "He is a schol-

ar, a philosopher, a humanist and

a man of God."

Dr. Wallace

"We ha*e seen other countries

suffer torture for the things^ in

whicli they believe." said Dr. Wa!--

lace in Ins address. "We have seen

the gallant stand of the Russians,

hacked by extensive scientific re-

search. We have watched the teach-

ers of Norway stand against Uie

Nazis, and the universities of Oiina

t.inve back into the interior so that

iln.\ ma\ carrv on their work. Can

v\e. who are better placed, do less

than they?

CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 4)

DR. WALLACE SPEAKS
TO SERVICE CLUBS

In an address before a joint

meeting of Kingston social serv-

ice clubs. Dr. Wallace, hon-

orary ciiairman of the local unit

of the Third Victory Loan, re-

cently said m regard to the drive:

When we think of the magnifi-

i.ent endeavor of the Russians

and the Chinese, or of the fight

PRINCIPAL W^ALLACE

(Continued on page 3)

Morgan Thomas To Perform

Amid Military Setting Friday

This Fri^av ,ii-l)t at 10 p.m.,

Grant Hall v. ill d..„ Army dress

.'omplete willi Medical Insignia, and

become the .setting for The Medical

At Home, starring Canada's King

of Sweet and Swing — Morgan

Thomas ami His Orchestra.

BanS of the Week

jiidgiiil^ from his recent successes

;it "Crv-i[il r.LMdi. the Palais Royale

T.,r..iii>. ui'\ his popular "Band

of tliv Wucl;" program broadcast

over CFKB. Morgan Thomas and

his music should prove to be a well-

nigh sensation on the campus.

Decorations

The decorations for the At Home

are both new and timely, being

military in theme, portraying the

dical stu.leius will pla;

present sEru;^gl'' As ;

part the ni

in Canada'
.

whole the decorations arc in the

nature of a tribute to tiie U.C.A.

M.C, which will soon become the

new Alma Mater for the linal year

students.

Corsages

Tlie Medical At Home Committ-

tee respectfully a,k their guests not

to buy corsages, for they have se-

lected as a token of the dance a

pin bearing the Anny Mcilica! crest

which will be .nld .It ih.- dunr. All

proceeds of ih.- dan..^- ^^iil go to

Canada's Third Vi.i...> !-<•»"•

The Medical Ar 1-b.ine should

MEDICAL FORMAL
(Conlimicd on page 3)
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Victory Loan
This week from coast tQ §oast the citizens of Canada are

again given the opportunity to show that they are willing at home

to give their strongest support to those who are on active duty

on the war fronts. We say "the opportunity" for only in the

countries which subscribe to the tenets of freedom and democratic

privilege would there by any choice allowed or considered by ^he

leaders in matters affecting the national effort. That everyone

will make a special endeavor during the coming weeks to have

a share in the forging of that symbolic dagger "pointed at th'p

heart of Berlin" is our sincere hope.

But what can the university student do as his share in this

Third Victory Loan? As an individual the student cannot make

any substantial purchase of the new bonds. His effort must lie,

for the most part, in the purchase of the stamps, and in collective

buying of the larger denominations.

As for the collective buying of certificates and bpnds, we have

been told that already one campus organization plans to invest

a portion of its profits in our country's future. We feel certain

that more of our societies' may well do the same and that in doing

so they will gain the approbation of every student and of their

fellow students outside the campus.

When we compare our lot here with that of youth in Europe,

in the breaches of Stalingrad, in the jungles of Guadacanal, or

with that of those who swarmed across the beach at Dieppe, it

cannot but bring home most poignantly our duties here. Those

duties are twofold. First, we must prepare ourselves through our

university to meet the demands which are to be placed upon us

when we graduate. Secondly, while still here, we can show the

rest of Canada that we are willing to forgo our "extras" to the

furtherance of that united effort by which we shall in the end

be victorious.

Medical Issue

For the next issue, the regular editors of the Journal are going

-to turn their brain-child over to the Medical Editor and his staff.

We wish them the best of luck, and we hope that this year's

Medical Mirror will be another of the fine succession of papers

that the Medicals have turned out since the time when the faculty

issues were instituted. . . . May all their troubles be Httle ones!

Theological Alumni

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. B. K. Sandwell

Another outstanding speaker will

be Dr. B. K. Sandwell. editor of

the Saturday Night, who will lec-

ture to-morrow at 10 a.m. on "The

Social Function of Canadian Fic-

tion",

There will be a luncheon at Chal-

raer's Churcli to-morrow at noon.

followed^b\'/a reception of members

and friends of the Conference by

Principal and Mrs. H. A. Kent in

the late afternoon.

Program

Students and si'aduates of

Queen's, as well as the general pub-

lic, are invited tti attend the re-

maining lectures held in Convoca-

tion Hall. The remaining lectures

are as follows

:

Tuesday, Oct. 20

3 p.m.—The Rev. Salem Bland,

D.D., Toronto, "Fifty Years of

Queen's Theological Alumni Con-

ference: A Retrospect."

8 p.m.—The second Chancellor's

Lecture by Dr. Thomson, "The

Mystical Element in Life, Teach-

ing and Work of Jesus Christ."

Wednesday, Oct. 21

10.00-12.30 a.m. -- "The Social

Function of Canadian Fiction." Dr.

B. K. Sandwell, editor of Saturday

Nii/ht. Toronto.

iL30-L00 a.m.—"The Faitli We
Declare," Professor J. .M. Shaw,

D.D., Queen's Theological College.

8.00 p.m. — Third Chancellor's

Lecture: "The Mystical Teaching

of St. Paul and St. John." Presi

dent Thomson.

Thursday, Oct. 22

10.00-11.30 a.m. — "The Idea of

the Ministry in the Early Church,"

Rev. F. J. Jackson, B.D., Uno Park.

11.30 a.m. -12.30 p.m. — Fourth

Chancellor's lecture : "Mysticism

and the Word of God,"' President

Thomson.

Official Notices

hitcrfacuUy Track and Field Meet

The annual Inter faculty Track

and Field Meet will be held on

\Vedn.esday, October 2Sth. Classes

will be called at 4 o'clock that af-

ternoon.

The attention of students hi the

Faculty of Applied Science if called

lo Ike follerdjing Scliolarships.

Second Year Vniversily Scholar-

shipv nf the value nf .'jilOO each will

bt nv.ar.Jed in the spring of 1943:

Two !Sclioi.irships to M i n in g,

Chemistry. Mineralogy and Geo!

ogj'. Chemical and Metallurgical

Group.

Selective Service

Caribou Survivor

Two Scholarships to Civil, Me
chonieal, Electrical and Physics
Group.

The Macphail and Wilgar Schol-

arships of the value of $100 each

will also be awarded in the Civil,

Mechanical, Electrical and Physics

Group.

The Susan Near Scholarships in

the third year of the value of $100

each will be awarded in the spring

of 1943 as follows:

Joining. Chemistry, Mineralogy

and Geology, and Metallurgical En-

gineering — one.

CiA'il Engineering and Physics —
one.

Chemical Engineering — one.

Mechanical Engineering — one.

Electrical Engineering — one.

F/0. Robert William Johns, Sci-

ence "39, is one of the survivors of

the sinking of the ferry steamer,

Caribou, which was sunk by a Ger-

Tan submarine while en route to

Newfoundland.

(Continued from page 1)

to students, allegedly permitting

them to escape the draft. "We do

not agree with this," said Mr.

Wright, adding that it takes a long-

er time to make an engineer than to

make a pilot and that the army

alone cannot train electrical or me-

chanical engineers.

Science Students

Mr. Wright expressed his feeling

that the present regulations do

not control ,
the situation. "Much

thought." he remarked, "has already

been given to the question of adding

to them. If insufficient mumbers

of students are found to be enter-

ing science training courses, it may

in time be necessary even to see

that enough are selected and sent in

to fill the vacancies.

"There are obligations attached

to university training. The student

body must be available to active

ser\'tce forces. An equal obligation

rests on those who have been found

physically unfit for military train-

ing.

"Tlie demands of the army are

greatest for mechanical and elec-

trical engineers. There is less need

for civil, chemical, and mining en-

gineers."

Selective Service

Tn answer to a question, Mr.

Wright stressed that in order to

avoid conflict caused by armed

forces and industry separately se-

lecting personnel, both these func-

tions would shortly be assigned to

the Selective Service Bureau. If

the bureau found that a man could

be more valuable to industry than

to the army he would be sent back

to his job and possibly not permit-

ted to leave it.

"You should be interested," Mr.

Wright continued, "in knowing the

controls which are applicable in

general to citizens of Canada under

the National Selective Service le-

gislation. I would like you to know
some of the outstanding features

so that you may realize that certain

restrictive features apply to every

citizen as well as yourselves."

In conclusion. Mr. Wright said,

"In any event I think you can look

forward to less disturbing condi-

tions next spring when the time

conies to consider what }'ou are go-

ing to do after graduation."

November Tests in the Faculty of

Arts

First year students will be exam

ined in all Pass classes during the

fir?t week iii Xnvcmber. The

aminalions will t;ike the form of

class tests.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTE.S
"Tht pvtulSotm in ahich (oSotco can ie imokeJ"

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Price, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory

of Alexander MacL.jichlan, former

President of Internationa! College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award

1. The Alexander MacLachlan

'c-ace Prize, of the value of $30,

is, offered annually for the best cs-

sav, of 3.000 words, on the subject

"Promotion of Enduring World

Peace". The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent in to the Registrar's OiTice noi

later than March 1st. 1943, accom-

panied by a statement signed by the

candidate that the essay is the resuU

of liis own reading, thinking and

discussion, and that he has not been

assisted by other persons in writ-

ing it.

C.I.C.

(Continued from page 1)

of Canadian chemists for the pro-

motion of science. The main ob-

jects of the institute are:

(1) Tu raise the profession of

chemistry to its proper position

among the other learned profes-

sions.

(2) To encourage original re-

search.

.(3) To provide for the delivery

and holding of lectures.

Dr. L. Lortie, of the University

of Montreal, was recently ap-

pointed president of the C.I.C.

Students are eligible for mem-
bership in the Queen's Student

Branch, as student members, if

studying for a degree in Applied

Science, or Science, or in Arts in

third and fourth years.

Meetings

All meetings will be announced

in tile Joiiinal and in the Chem-
istry buildings by placard, bear-

ing the familiar inscription,

"BYOB" (bring your own beaker

—'for drinks).

Underwood Typewriters

See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St,

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book

Exchange is at your Disposal.

*

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

103 PRINCESS ST.

FOR

Formal Wear
AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 71SS

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENS MARTIN,

ZAKO!

Fruits - V

Barrie

TAILS
FOR I

AN
TUXE

SIMMi

Clothe!

79 Print

Dr.Vini

05 Princei

SHO

212

3 Doors
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If it is a

HAT
Visit our Hat Shop for

FUR FELTS

$3.95 to $7.50

WOOL FELTS

$1.95

Campus Gabardines

$1.45

or

Campus Donegals

$2.95

You are sure to see something

to please

BIBBY'S
78 • 86 Princess Street

Our advertisers want YOUR
[business—patronize them.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

I

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beouty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

Ins Alfred St. Phone 4850

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^rd^Hmhilto

DRUGS -fllMtfi

, GOOD ; /-M^

^STORESVT'

B.W.& F. Members
ElectNew President

A large turnout was on !iand
for tile first get-together of the
hoxers, wrestlers and fencers last

Thursday evening in the gymna-
sium balcony. A new executive
was elected and other matters of

organization were discussed.
Peter Cain, last year's president
of the B. W, and F., opened the
proceedings and then turned the
mectiiig over to Ron Haflidson,
the newly-elected president. Roly
Barnsley will fill the offices of

vice-president and secretary for

the coming year.

Tumblers

This year the tumblers have
joined hands with the B. W. and
P. and aTiyonc interested in this

type of Exercise is urged' to at-

tend the fiUure meetings, and get
in touch with Frank Harvey as

soon as possible.

Training

Bobby Seright, Queen's track

and field coach, attended the

meeting and announced his will-

ingness to help the organization

in every way possible. He ad-

vises that all prospective boxers

and wrestlers should try to gel in

a few miles of roadwork every

day while the weather holds out.

Training in the evening was
considered, as well as in the after-

noon for those free. It is ex-

pected that a workout time-table

will be drawn up in a few days

and it will likely appear in an

early issue of the Journal.

Principal Wallace

GWRDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Sou &Uf (Srill

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
jHOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHEBS
Ltd.

I

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts,

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

(Contiiuicd from page 1)

even to the death for liberty

among the distressed peoples of

Europe, or of the heroism of a

Dunkirk or a Dieppe, anything

that we can do here, even the

1,'reatest that we can do, fades

into insignificance by compari

son,

"Let us give without stint in

this Victory Loan, and show that

we too can endure the privation

with our brothers at anns, and

be worthy to take part with them

in the victory which our sacrifices

will help to win."

Co-eds Prepare

(Continued from page 1)

1,200 doughnuts, 2 baskets of ra

dishes, salt, and 1,296 pieces of

celery.

Out of this stack of statistics may

be discerned the approximate

ninount which each man will re

ceive : four sandwiches, three apples

three doughnuts, several radishes,

salt, and three or four pieces of

celery.

The lunches were taken by truck

to the station and distributed on the

train on Sunday by those in charg

of the various groups.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

Lost

Pair of shcU-rimnted glasses

Finder call Dorothea Claridge

2-0153.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business— patronize them.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
• New ond Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY

382 PRINCESS STREET
Opp. Odeon Theatre

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

n,-.i Roo? 347 Princess St,

Harvest Report Medical Formal

{Continued from page 1)

noric of us would have missed for

he world. !l was a trip which

miot ade(]u;ilcly hp described

writing. It was a revelation.

Most Queen's students are situ-

ateil in nortliern Saskatchewan

at such out-of-the-way places as

Marshal, Lashburn and Lloyd-

minstcr. Lloyd— the natives'

term for Lloydminster—is the

farthest outpost of any of t!ie

arveslers. It is a town of 2,000

nhahilants situated on the border

of Saskatchewan and Alberta. It

200 miles northwest of Saska-

toon, which is 300 miles north of

Regina, which is 2,000 miles from

Toronto. U is farther north than

any fairly large centre of civili-

zation in Canada, except Prince

Rupert. Prince Albert and

Churchill, It is slightly north of

Edmonton and Quebec City and

is north of the southern tip of

lames Bay. There are 40 of us

here ; 22 at Marshal—about 10

miles from here; and 28 at Lash-

burn—10 miles further south.

Ten are situated near North

Battleford, while the remainder

re sohiewhere near Saskatoon or

Regina.

The train trip will be or has

been more adequately described,

so I shall describe conditions as

we found them upon our arrival.

The harvest situation is worse

than at first indicated. Every

male who is not doing something

more essential is really needed

here, accordmg to farmers with

wliom I have talked. Most of

them need only one or two. men
each, but there are thousands of

farms in this province. As we
are the only students sent here

so far, anyone can see how seri-

ous the situation has been and

still is.

Heavy rains—it is raining to-

day—during September and Oc-

tober have made harvesting im-

possible. Although most of the

crops have been cut and stocked,

harvesting in northern Saskat-

chewan, at least, cannot begin in

real earnest until the end of this

week (Oct. 17). Therefore there

is very little likelihood of any

student finishing his job here

until the middle of November

Moat of us, in the words o£ Pres-

ident Stew Webster of the Arts

faculty, are here ".
. . to finish

the job," so Queen's may not be

graced again by her Arts students

until the middle of Novcmb

Most of the demand is for

teamsters, witli very little for

pitchers, so most of us will be

well ac()uainted with horses b

fore ihi^ is all over. This, in a

way, is uLifortunate, because few

miiversily students have had aLi\

e-xperieiice driving or hitching

teams. Salaries for teamsters

tliough, are $5 or $6 a day.

One or two students are all

that are needed on most farms.

Some largc'farms, of course, need

four or five more workers than

they alread> ha\e there, but in

this t-cction, at least, there seems

very little demand for large

groups. Thiis some Queen's stu-

dents have found that they are

alone on some farm. It is going

to be tough for them, nuich

tougher than any of them ex-

pected. Those of us who were

fortunate enough to be included

111 the groups of two or three

won't find the work as hard or

the days as long as the others.

Nevertheless, there was little

griping about this understandable

situation. The Queen's boys who

had to stick it out alone, took it

with a smile. They hadn't ex-

pected any picnic, and they're not

(Continued from page 1)

prove to be the social sensation of

the season, offcriu;^ tin- hc-l in mu-

sic and entertainmeui wiili llic least

expense. The committee again
draws attention to the fact that

dress will be optional.

getting one.

The biggest shock of all was
reserved until we arrived at our

farms late Tuesday afternoon.

Most of us—in fact about 90 per

cent of us—had not been told to

bring blankets. Fifty per cent of

the farmers have not enough

blankets for all their harvesting

help. Thus many of the boys

may be sleeping on floors or in

hay lofts without blankets. How-
ever, some of them will l>e able

to keep warm by sleeping fully

clothed, close together, with

overcoats, dressing gowns, sweat-

ers and the odd sheaf of grain

thrown over them. The fact that

it was below freezing today fore-

bodes an ill future, however, and

one which might 'have been pre-

vented.

The boys are in good shape so

far. regardless of what may lie

in store for them. Tiiey are in

excel lent sp iri ts—at least they

were on the train—and are look-

ing forward to an interesting"and

unusual experience. They send

everyone their regards. They
mention, however—and this ap-

plies especially to those alone on

farms— that the girls from Lc-

vana might write letters to them,

send used magazines, home-made

candy, or anything which might

keep a boy happy in his free

liours. The girls will have to

take their chances as to who re-

ceives the letters, because no

accurate mailing list can be pos-

sibly compiled. However, if the

beautiful Levanite writes to some

"dear Queen's harvester" and

tells him news about Queen's it

will be appreciated. Send ail let

ters, etc, in care of the following

people

:

Stewart Webster. Lloydmin-

ster, Sask.

Walter Halliwell, Marshal,

Sask.

John Bannister, Lashburn

Sask.

Louis Breithaupt, North Bat-

tleford, Sask.

All care of General Delivery.

All letters, candy and mag-

azines will be distributed equally

to the boys on the foreign front.

.A,ll envelopes should have writ-

ten in tlic lower lefl-haiul comer

HARVlLSTF.ri'S LLTTli R — a--

sbould all parcels. In this way

the recipient of all the mail wilt

know that it is not for him per

sonally.

In the meantime, we will keep

in touch with you tliruiiL;h ili'.

columns of the Jounuil and w c

would like you to repay the com-

pliment.

It is still raining and the tem-

perature ir. dropping.

LEARN POPULAR PIANO
IN 20-LESSON COURSE

PLAY Songs you know in 5 lessons

NO monotonous scales

Teaches beginners and experienced players the modem radio styles.

Includes boogie woogie, swing rhythms by Eddie Duchin, Frankie

Carl, Vincent Lopez, etc.

Former classical students can use to good advantage their former

training while learning to play the latest hits in the latest styles.

Tunes like "The Stage Door Canteen," "Take Me," "Don't Sit Under

the Apple Tree" and Countless others.

AL McLEOD SCHOOL OF POPULAR PIANO
Formerly Radio Artist at CFRB, CBL, and CKCL. Toronto

Also Teacher of Piano Styles at the Howard White School of Music

Why Not Arrange for a Free Demonstration Today?

JUST DIAL 4388 OR COME DOWN TO 96 BAGOT ST.

Open from 12:30 a.m. till 9 p.m. Every Day But Sundays

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST.

Servinq Canada todai/...

planninq for tomorrow /
Through $3-(,000,000 invested by

The Mutual Life of Canada ta

DominioQ War Loans, plus many
additioDnl millions in olhcrGovera-

menc securities and vital industries,

more than 170,000 Mutual Life

policyholders are giving added
support to Canada's war effort;

Their insurance dollars perform

a double task ; ; ; providing the

sinews of war and safeguarding

the security of Canadian families^

Employees of The Mutual Life

of Canada also are doing (heir

share. More than 150 colisied for

active service. Hundreds more ore

engaged in war services, assisting

with war savings drives and buy-

iDg War Savings CeniCcates or

Victory Bonds.

Today we must all spend less

and sflve more. Together with your

regular »ur savings, no investment

can be more helpful to you or to

Canada than ihe purchase of a

Mutual Life of Canada policy.

Policyholders are the sole owners

of the Company and sole recipients

of its profits.

Your nearest Mutual Life reptc-

seatative will gladly help you with

an individual plan to protect your

family and make your savings work
for Victory. See hi(n today!

THE

UUTUAIIIFiHhaiOF CANADA
Established 1S69

HEAD OFFICE . WATERLOO, ONT.

ALL PROFITS FOR POLICYHOLDERS

SUPERIOR
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT



And it vame to pa^s in tha land
of Queen?, thni Maid Mario,, didst
caU together all the men of Scicnz
and witii threats of fire and brim-
stone didst warn the men of Four
Five against the evil of blindate
And great was the tearing of hai
and the gnashing of teeth.

Then' up didst spake one Fred
tlie Nile saying, "great were the re
veliings at l!ie cave of Hoteldieu
and fortunale were the few able to
manoeuver in tlie arms of a Venus
but plagued were the many relegat
ed to the chaff (and bdieve me
Bub, the\' HTJT rliaff). And
chorus from Mufti the RTatheu, Ron
of McKay, and the Heller didst echo
Yea, verily.

And nian.v were tlie howls and
shrieks at the cave of Grant on the
even of^atum's day when Pluto

Convocation

(Continued from page 1)
"Queen's has opened its session

the fourth year of the ^^'ar with a
nine per cent, less attendance." con-
tinued the Principal. "The Govern-
ment has urged the universities to
admit as many as possible to the
faculties of Medicine and Science.
There is a demand greater than can
be supplied in these fields.

"What needs to be done to win
the war." said the Principal "is
what can be done." He went on to
outhne the ^var programs in force
here at Queen's, revealing also that
jtndents in Engineering had volun-
teered their services and" are now
engaged in some important war re-
search.

In conclusion tlie Principal said
"We must have the courage to hold
high the light of freedom until we
can find our way out of the dark-
ness. That is the pledge we have
taken on this University- day."

Scholarships

Vice-P,-i,icipaI Dr. W. £. m^.,
Neil I announced the University
scholarships and presented the win-
ners to the aancellor. Pie pointed
oiit that there are 230 students in
the Umversity who hold scholar-

..nps^mountin.toasum
of

Manitoba Students

(Continued from page I)
of women on the train," as thev
put it.

In spite of tJie fact that ?4 00 a
day and a trip to tlie West wa*^ a
very powerful incentive, these boys
knew where they wer« goiug, and
"'7 ^^e'-e going. There was
a healthy spirit prevalent through-
out the tl^rongs of coffee-gulping,
unshaven students - a spirit that
breathed a firm desire on the part
^f these young men to do their bit
for the,,,,,^.,,^lp._^^

tlie farmers
with their crops. They seemed to
be very surr>rised and slightly a,nus.
ed that Manitoba students M^ere not
out worknig in the fields

Afanifoba studaUs were surprised
ioo. The news of this momenlous
mgrahon was really "ncwg- tovmny bays at the 'Universily, andmany felt disappointed and svr-
tr'scd lhal nothmg had as yet been
done to send out Mnmloba shulcnts
At the University the general

f«-hn.. ,„ ilK,. student body is i„
'nnr uf ,;,k,„j, up challenge of
t ie Laslern.r. to show them that
lliey. too, are willing to co-operate
witli the farmers and the govern-
ment m an all-QMt \yar effort.

ihc gnd of darkness, didst hold
sway for a half score minutes. And
the men of Scienz didst tremble and
quake as ihe maids of Lephanta
made full use of their murky cave.
And after the revellings had died,
great were the misfortunes that be-
fell one Wolf the Craven as he fell

prey to a rniding party of the min-
ers of Ponr Three. For j'oung Mel

the Holy One and man)' others
absent for many a moon — had
just returned from paying mighty
Iinniage at the shrine of Bacchus
And fuddled were their thoughts
as ihey stripped him of his raiment
and sought to cncouoh him ii, the

k^itlcr. But Pcle tlie Canny One
didst con>c to the rescue and pluck-
t-d the little one from the mauling
claws of happy Eric the Arnot and
Black Barney. Then came the lewd
songs amid the howls of Bechaz
Ihe Victor and Pickled Percy out-
ide the cave of flickering lights as

the men nf Four Three didst thrill

to the heart the lonely maids of
Lephanta. Then didst travel on to

dispef the fog by means of the

morning bilge water dispensed at

the Studentzunion.

And as the day. of tlie Mudd
Ff>nnangle approaches, happy are
the maids of Lephanta. for the
dearth of the lowly men of Eart
forces the stalwarts of Scienz and
Mudds to do the honours.

And then didsl Maid Marion ex-
hort the hiAw \\;in-iL-jrs of Scienz
to drink frci-ly i.f ilie nectar of the
Cup of Bews at the field of tlic Son
of Kich.

And so the tales cam« on and
finally quoth Maid Marion to th

departing braves,—

The seed is sozi'ii,

The chaff has blown.

C.O.T.C.

Notice
The undermentioned will report

at the Orderly Room immediately

;

Jandras, PL L.
; Kyriakakos. G.

N.; Marshall, H. I.; MacKeracher.
D. M,; Paul, G. M.; Percival, K.
W.

; Sharpe, J. L.

\V- H.'AGNEW, Captain,

Adjutant. Queen's University Con(

C.O.T.C.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
^ Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Tennis Tournament

All fourth-round matches
in the Men's Intramural
tennis tournament must be
completed by Friday, Oc-
tober 23. •

Lost

Pair of rimless glasses in n,
case. Marked on outside of ca^J
Dr. Coyle. Windsor, Ont. Findt-

P lease contact D. MacPherson
9379.

Patronize Journal advertiser'
for quality merchandise.

NOTHING MATTERS NOW
BUT VICTORY

' * * *
BUY VICTORY BONDS

The

Opt
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VIMY 0. R. 24-0
7 OPERATORS
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on Saturday
Win Second Straight Game

182 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

Store 6084. Res. 6414. Greenhouses 3241

Ir. Ernest B, Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

BY GEkKY PATTERSON

mist-swept field Saturday afternoon
yaels smashed and battered a eame

rai^hf!™^.^'^'' ^^"'^^ ^^^"^ takelheirraight game by an impressive 24-0 score.
Tlie Tricolor opened with

On a dull,

Uueen's Golden
''Ut outclassed
second st

Our advertisers want YOUR
>usiness—patronize them.

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection o£

Dresses, "'G5ats^ "Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.
160 Princess St.

1 .
3 blitz

attack that had the Army team
reehng and produced a score in the
first two minutes of play. They
ran from midfield to the Army 10
in Hvo plays only to be stopped on
'i>'^next two. JimMelvinsattempt-
^d field goal went wide but scored
as a suigleton and gueens led 1-0.

About 5 minutes later the Gaels
struck again with "Battering" Baii-
diera. showing some of his last
year's furm, smashing through cen-
trL- for 3.T yiirds to the Army 10.
The Vimy team rallied to hold and
Milhi<eii kicked for another single
to make it Queens 2, Army 0.

At tlie end of the quarter Queen's
started another drive from their
mvn 40. Bandiera leading with an-
other smashing 20 vard drive
;''i-ough the line. Sharpe and Irwin
III turn battered their way lo the
Army one yard line where Bandiera
power-dived it over for the fiist

touchdown. Melvin kicked tiie con-
version and Queens led 8-0.

Second quarter hostilities cen-
tered mostly in midfield with Jack
Milliken outkicking Manson of the
Arm)- by a wide margin. Tlie
Queens line which has been prac-
tising hard all week under the abli

cort'ching of big Irwih Beaii, were
mowing down the Army boys in

real style. Midway in the quarter
the Gaels launched a drive from
their own 30 that had the crowd on
tiieir ftet all the way. A sensational

-Millikeii to .Melvin to Barro.

play netted 40 yard^ to the

pas';

Army

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

5 where bi^ Reg. Irwin drove over
m two plays for the second touch-

down. .Melvin again kicked the con-
vert, making it: Queen's 14,

Arm}' 0.

The second half saw Tricolor

!i,i;htning strike again within the

first three mimrtes. Al Sharpe start-

ed the march with a tw

crowd-raising 3.S yard runhnc

kick to the Arniv 30. lack Millikt^i

'fin.?,

Army team to take It to the one
.vard line and Reg. Irwin dive-
bombed it over for his second count-
er of the game. The attempted con-
vert failed and Queen's were in

front by the score of 19-0.

In the last quarter Coach Elliott

staned some of his subs of whom
the most prominent was Carson, a
husky boy who knows what to do
with the ball when he gets it. There
was a lull in activity in the first'

half of the quarter. Grothers again
shone with his powerful kicking
and the Queen's line continued to

mow 'em down like a lank corps.

Bandiera, playing a hangup game,
started the Tricolor on the march
again as he smashed his way to

the Army 15 on a 25 yard runback
of one of Army coach Manson's
kicks. The Gaels then pulled one
out of the hat that baffled everyone.
While half the Amiy chased 'car-
son, without the ball, across the

field, Eric Aniott skirted the other
end with the ball for another
Oueen's counter. The convert at-

tempt failed but Queen's led 24-0.

and that's the way it ended.

The Galloping Gaels showed a

complete reversal of form from
last week's game and, to quote Army
Coach Manson, "They heat us fair

^nd square. In fact they played' us"

right off the field," And so the Tri-

color march on, unbeaten, untied

and unscored on.

Queen's
: Snap, Broadwell ; in-

<ides. "\'ouiii;, Roe; middle. Bran.
Sobering; ends. Brown, Rose;
quarter. Crothers

;
hacks, Sharpe.

Bandiera. Invin, Millikcn; subs,

Sillman, Miller. McGregor, 'Bechaz,

Ca-rphell. Barron, Sutherland. Ar-
nott. Melvin, Carson.

\'iniy Other Ranks: Snap, Ayk
imd: in>idcs, Faic^NKr, Thornton;
mid.llo, Snyder, Addy

; ends. Cock-
burn, W'ariie

; quarter, iManson

;

i-acks, Sikora, Johnsnn, B ee c h,

Hii'_4ie>.; subs, Zimanris, Robinson,
Ht-adki. Rradv, Du!)rav, Anton,

R.A-F. Sprinter

Highlights Meet

The Queen's track and field
team eked out a 27-23 victory
over the Collins Bay R.A,F. on
Saturday afternoon as part of the
athletic day at the Richardson
Stadium.

Sandy of the visitors was the'*^
standout runner of the day as he
captured the 100 and 440-yard
dashes as well as running a heat
in the relay. Queen's took a first

in the 220 yard as Gorrell led
teammate Rush to the tape. D.
Moreton sprang a surprise win in
the half mile as He outsprinted
the favorite, Smith of R.A.F.. in
the last 50 yards. In the mile
Dave Watson was pressed for the
first half ot his race by Dca
of R.A.F. but took it going away.

Bill Pardy won the only field

event as he soared with the great-
est of ease to 10^^ feet. Poor
baton-passing cost the Tricolor
the relay race which was run at
half-time of the Queen's-Vim
football game.
- 100 yards: 1, Sandy (R.A.F.)

;

2. Clarke (Q.) ; 3, Elliot (Q.).'

Time 10.4 seconds.

220 yards: 1, Gorrell (Q.); 2,
i^"sh (Q.);3. Harkwell (R.A.F.)!
Time. 25 seconds.

440 vard-

2. Smd.ur n

Time, 54.2.

Half mile: I. D. iMoreton (Q.) ;

2, Smith (R.A.F.); 3, Craig (Q.).'

Time. 2 minutes, S'/j seconds.
Mile: 1, JVatson (Q^ 2,

Dearnley (R.A.R}': 3, Jarvis (Q
Mile relay: I. R.A.F. (Sandv,

Truelove. Smith. Harkwell)
; 2,

Queen'.s (Gorrell. Sinclair, D.
Moreton, Watson).
Pole vault: I. Pardy (Q.) ; 2,

Keenan (O.) .3, Rowel! (R.A.F.).'
H,cight. 10 feet, 6 inches.

Golf Tournament

Bud Bolton and Joe Pidutti
tied for the Queen's Intramural
golf tournament championship at
the Cataraqiii Golf Club over the
week-end. A replay of 18 holes
will be played off this week.

The course was in excellent
condition and a record number of
ntries toured the layout. D.
Whelen won the net score title

with a 64 while Jack
was third in the medal play.

Both Pidutti and Bolton
down in the final nine after taking
a 3S and 39 respectively on the
first round. Bolton missed a glor-
ious chance to capture the title but
overputted by two strokes on the
last hole.

Found

Sandy (R.A.F.);

3. Moreton (Q.j.

ran circles around and through riie|Xe«f<>n, Crnnston. Garrv, Lluid

STUDENTS!
|At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY,R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

SPORTS

ONCE CVEC LieHTLy

CINDEK
SIEEING/

BV DAVE WATSO-^J

In Grant Hall. Saturday mom-
r, a fountain-pen. Owner may

Miiliken have same by paying cost of this
advertisement. Journal office.

METROPOLITAN

CORRECTNESS

Plus Casual Ease

in

FORMAL
CLOTHES
from

TWEDDELL'S
You'll feel thoroughly at

home m your full dress

evening suit, if it bears the

Tweddell label. For you
will know that it conforms
strictly to the dictates of

good taste, is authentically

correct in style, in fabric,

in trim, and is exquisitely

tailored in the best hand-

tailored manner by Society

Brand and other leading

Canadian manufacturers.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

mm TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685
McGALL'S

SHOE REPAIRS
Karl Eklin, Prop.

p92 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Dear Mom:

Sorry I didn't write the last couple of days, but the money has been
hanging out better these last two days. I went to the Vimy Other Ranks-
Queen's game on Saturday and there was an awful lot of students there.
It seemed like old home week as they cheered themselves and yelled. Some
even brought milk bottles; at least they sounded like that when they fell.

One young married man was crying, but he said it wasn't over spilt milk.

Well, anyway, our side won from the Army 24-0 but it really was a
good game and if the soldiers fight half as hard against Hitler as they did
on Saturday, even with the odds against them, we can turn the lights out
before going to bed from now on.

I went skating for the first time on Saturday night and had a lot of
fun listening to the latest records. I skated around for hours on end. But
now I can stand up on my skates. No fooling. Mom, I looked so darned
funny that even the ice started making cracks.

Oh, yesi I almost forgot to tell you about meeting the Science frosh
in a downtown sporting goods shop. I knew he was a frosh because he was
so bald he looked as though he had been .caught in an air raid. Anjway.
he wanted to buy a block "S". I told him he couldn't buy one. But he
insisted that a lot of other feUows had them, I finaUy stopped laughing
and said that hey got them for winning an Interfaculty championship.
Remember what a time I had trying to get an "A" last year and none of
the stores had them?

You would be surprised how hard it is to get cokes this year due to
the rationing. However, don't worry, for I tliink I've found a substitute.

They call it vitamized root beer, I'm thinking of joining the Air Force,
for after consuming a couple of bottles of this tempting liquid the other
night I went out with my head floating on the air just as though I was
piloting a bomber, and the first thing I knew I had three trim pursuit planes
on my wings.

Love,

The Interf.-iculty tnick meet,

the entries tor which iia\-c alreadv

been handed iii. will he run on
Wednesday. Oct. 28. Prehm-
inaries in the events in which a

large number are competing will

he run this week. Points are

given fur coni]>etiTig and addi-

11011,11 ]>c..ints for liiiahlying for

flic fin.ih, A choice of several

da_\ s is c;i\ cn for each event. The.

times are as follows:

100 yards. 220 yards, 440 yards
—4 to 5 p.m,, Tuesday, Wed-
iie^.iay. Thursday.

220 yards low hurdles—5:30 to

6:30 p.m., TIhh.mI.iv, Fnday.

Broad juMij' ami <\m \>\\X—5 to

6 p.m., Ttiesd-iy. Wednesday,
Thursday.

High jump—5:30 to 6:30 p.m.,

Wednesday. Thursday, J''rid,i\.

Javelin—5 to 6 p.iii,. \\\dnc--

day, Thursday, Frid.ny.

Discus—5 to 6 p.m., Wcdnes-
da\-, Thursdav, Fridav,

FORMAL CLOTHING

ond

ACCESSORIES

The Largest Stock in the City

MODERATELY PRICED

Sir Our S'pcrhl li'indozv Displn\s

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

139 Princess Street Phone 6595

HOCKEY TEAM

P.S.: Please send a couple o( extra bucks

for my test flight and repair to the fuselage.

PHILPOTT.

the next letter to help pay

-Vt a meeting held last Thurs-
day in the Science cUibrooms to

discuss formation of a hockey
team thi.'; year, it was decided

that practices will be held on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri-

days during the noon hour. 12-1.

Everyone interested is asked to

turn out and bring as much of his

own equipment as possible.

Welcome to Queens

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES - FOR LADr AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now f(r Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appomtment DIAL 7037



FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

We corry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

A.R.P. Lectures Tonight

Tonight. Captain W. A,5new of
tiie C.O.T.C. wii! give his second
A.R.P. lecture to members of Le
vana. The discussion this week \vi

deal with first aid anti prevention

in case of gas. Co-eds were ver^'

enthusiastic last week- about Cap
lain Agnew's concise and detailed

account of the different kinds

g^es likely to be encountered

the event of gas being used by the

enemy. It is expected that th

week's lecture will be equally in

formative and interesting.

All
_
co-eds will please note

important change in locale. Owin
lo the Theological Conference
Convocation Hal], this week's A
R. P. class will be held in Grant
Hall. This will only apply for one
week. The authorities are particu
larly anxious that absent-minded co
eds will not wander into the Theo
logs' meeting this week.

Levana Red Cross

The Queen's Red Cross Rooms
on the top floor of the Old Arts
Building are now open. Co-eds who
signed up for this form of war
work are requested' to present them
selves as soon as possible to the
conveners for instruction.

The convener of the Red Cro
for Levana is Jean Ransom who
expects to make arrangements with
all Red Cross Workers in the near
future regarding their regular hours
i-jf attendance at the Work Rooms
liJich afternoon has been divided
into two sections, the first from
to 3.30 and the second from 3.30
to 5.00. A convener for each of
tliese divisions has been appointed
to he in charge during that time
The conveners Jean has appointed
to assist her are;

Monday—ilargaret Young, Peg
gy Thompson.

Tuesday—Joan W'hite, Nan "Da
vies.

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Wednesday— Eleanor Campbell
Shirle\- Wliitmore.

Thursday—Ann Plant, Joan An-
derson.

Friday— Constance Lees, Laura
-Miller.

Red Cross Workers will be ex-
pected to spend at least an hour
and a lialf a week working at the
Rooms.

Academic Gowns

Beginning this MTek members of
Levana will wear academic gowns
"to all classes in the Ne«- Arts Euil<l-
ing. Freshettes must remove tlieir

lams before donning their gowns.
A fine will be imposed at Levana
Court for all those who are listed
as not wearing gowns to classes on
and occasion, Twenty-five cents will
I'e the charge for three offences
with a fine of five cents for each
additional offence. One person's
fine may amount to as mu^i as one
dollar and seventy-five cents.

Levana Meeting
The first Levana Meeting of the

year will bt held in Ban Righ Com-
mon Room on Wednesdav at 7.30
p.m. under the chairmanship of
AViida Baker. President of Levana

The S.C.M. held its first Fire-

side of the term in Ban Righ Hall
Common Room on Sundav eve-
ning. The speaker was Mr. John
Arnott. supervisor of the
V.M.C.A. war services at the
Norman Rogers Airport.

As an anthropolpgist, Mr.
Arnott spent 15 years among the
Indians of South America. In
his talk he outlined the social

structure of the Chaco tribes.

These tribes live under a co-

operative system. There i"s com-
plete sharing of all forms of

wealth. Stinginess is considered
major crime; surliness is en-

tirely out of place. Borrowing is

taken as a matter of course and
private property rights are not
clearly defined. Indians of these
tribes are unable to understand
the awarding of prizes to winners
n games.

The speaker closed his address
by saying it is the attempt of the
missionaries working among
these people to help them face

oncoming civilization, to stand on
their own feet, and to look after
their own churches and com-
munitj' sen,-ice work.

Cardinal Stresses

(Continued from page 1)

liis family in decent, comfortable

circumstances.

His Eminence emphasized the im-
portance of religious instruction in

the home and in the school, stating

that the family is the basis of "social

stajiility.

Duty of Students

Said His Eminence, "Universities

id Faculties of Law should medi-
tate on social views to win peace
after war. Our armed forces are

iting to save us — should condi-
tions be left the same? In such a

sc, woe to us for not having seen
d acted. It is the main work of
e student to search for a solution

world peace after offering life

and hiood to bring victory,"

October I7th, 1942.

Parades, October 19th-25th, 1942

Tuesday. October 20th, 1600
hours

—"A" Flight.

Friday, October 23rd, 1600
hours—"B" and "C" Flights.

Visits to No. 31 S.F.T.S.,

Collins Bay

Saturday and Sunday, October
24th and 25th.

Assembly : In front of Students'

L'nion, 1330 hours.

Dress: Overcoats to be worn.
Personnel

:

Saturday

Andruchiw, R. ; Arbogast, R.
E.

; Armstrong, D. F.
; Arnett,

R. W,
;
Herman, M.; Betcherman,

I.; Bigham, R. H.
; Blackburn.

G. K. ; Botham, J. C; Brennan,
W. S.; Brown, R. M.

; Brownmg,
R. S. D.; Burks, W. G.; Camer-
son, D. C. ; Campion, W. K.

;

Cas^idy. J. W.; Clark, S.; Clarke.

J. L.
; Clarke, R. O.

; Code. R. G,

;

Coleman, D. J. P.; Coiquhoun,
C. G.; Conner, J. E.; Conway,

J. M.
; Craig. W. J. ;

Craig, M. F.

;

Craven, W. C.

Cutting Class

(With apologies to Tennyson, in

se you didn't recognize it.)

Sunrise and eight o'clock,

And one clear call for me,
And may there be no moaning of

my prof.

I cannot rise, you see.

up to stop the alarm, half dead,
Too sleeply to rise and roam,

I, who jWmped from out my'
cozy bed.

Soon turn again home.-

Sunrise and nine o'clock

And still I slumber well,

nmoved by the stirring call

Of my alarm clock bell.

nd tito' my cuts from year to j'ear

Pile up in mighty masses,

hope to see my diploma face to

face

If I don't cut too many classes.

^ —Gatewa\'.

Sunday
Gumming, G. B. C; Delaney,

G. S.; Dever. J. K.; Donald, J. L.;

Dowhanink, W. P.; Edwards,
H. M.; England, D. J.; Garlough,
P. J. ; Gibson. J. M. D.

; Goddard,
R. W.; Gosh, £.; Hager, M. H,;
Harris, H. L.

; Hart, J. K. ; Hec-
tor. G. L; Helleur. D. E. ; Her-
man, L.; Hewitt, D. F.

; Howard,
R- G. ; Hudson, L. G.; Irwin, W.
v.; Jarvis, A. B.; Johnston. E.
O.; Kappier, C. G.; Kean, E. F.;
Keast,

J. D.; Barron, W. D.;
Carson. W. H.

A. R. FAIRBAIRN, F.L.,

Acting Adjutant, '

No. 4 Queen's Univ. Squadron.
Universfity Air Training Corps,
Kingston. Ont.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TABLE AND WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE .406

Found

Green fountain pen, on tennis
court Tuesday. Owner may
claim at Jounial office upon pay-
ment of cost of advertisement.

Once upon a time, so the story
goes, the fence between heaven
and hell broke down. St. Peter
telephoned Satan the news, and
said

:

"It's your turn to fix it this
time."

"Sorry," said the boss of the
lower regions, "'but I'm too busy
to be hothfred about a fence.'-

"If you don't fix that fence,"
blustered St. Peter, "I'll sue yoii
for breaking our agreement."'
"You don't say," snickered the

devil, "and where
to get a lawyer?'

THE MAI^I^ISCN STUCIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—781

30 Years in Business

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE; DIAL RES.: m

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe slackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrintinE a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

are you goini

The speaker of the evening will

be Mrs. Wallace. Freshette attend-

:incc will be compulsory.

Girls' Track Meet

The Levana track meet
will be held next Friday.
Oct. 23, at 2 p.m., weather
permitting. Otherwise it

will take place on Oct. 28.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hal!

:
: Dial 8956 : :

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIHTEIRS
Phone 4114
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You are cordially invited to come in and see our
large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders
FREE LETTERING

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street .formehlv bwafpiblob, Dial 8624
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EDICAL STUDENTS PASS
ANT OF CONFIDENCE VOTE
ORMAL IS TONIGHT

[o Feature Morgan Thomas
Tribute To Medical Corps

\w^m^r^^^ Dress-Optional Ball

UUIfJl To introduce Novel

J I Supper Plan

id Groups

nes 4051—7 8 Hi

;AL res.: S3il\

THE

Itationery

a Specialty

:'ICKETS

"oiiiglit is the night, the big

that all Meds and tlicir

[ests trip the light to the tune
Morgan Thomas. Canada's

ing of Sweet and Swing. Men
tails, tuxes, uniforms, new
s and old suits wil! all be

[trc tu enjoy the smooth rhythm
i!/ "uur man with the clan-

U nan dish it out. Pete Play-

old racoon may even make
appearance to help Queen's

t optional dress Formal get
ider way.

'decorations are apt and fitting

the times, as it will be the

?t time that the men in the

(per years of Medicine will be
\^<-- to enjoy the At Home. Soon
my of the uniformed dancers

be picking up their scalpels

tlie defence of their country,

theme is a "Salute to the

MEDS FORMAL
{Continued on page 4)

McCuaig Discusses

Mental Problems

Asks Church, Science

In Treatment
Join

Dr. IMcCuaig. Superintendent of

the Ontario Mental Hospital at

Portsmouth and Professor of Psy-

chiatry in Queen's Faculty of Medi-

cine, addressed the Tlieological

Alumni Association last Wednes-
day on the subject of "Psychiatry

and Religion".

Dr. McCuaig stressed the need

for co-operation between the Medi-

cal and Ministerial professions in

the prevention of mental maladjust-

ment. He pointed out that an indi-

vidual may react to his environment

in any one of three ways, (i) by

honestly facing life and meeting its

problems; (ii) by indifference or

fatalism
;

( iii) by downright re-

fusal to face life and the adoption

McCUAIG DISCUSSES

(Continued on page 2)

Meds Course iSlow Speeded Up
Jo Meet Country's Urgent Need

The sudden demand for doc-
tors in Canada has resulted in

many alterations to the normal
routine of the medical students

on the campus.

The armed forces are urgently

in need of qualified doctors; and
to satisfy this need the medical

schools across Canada have
altered their courses in order to

graduate more men each year.

This was done by the medical

Indents volunteering to come
back and work during the sum-
metf The actual medical course

still takes the same number of

months to be completed but

classes are being taken all the

year in order that two classes of

medicine will graduate each year
instead of one.

Course at Present

Instead ot being able to work
for tuition through the summer
holidays, this summer the med-
ical students came back in June
and came to class all summer.
As a result of this decreased op-

portivnity of earning money and
the increased fee^, various tem-

COURSE SPEEDED
(Contmued on page 3)

Protest Policy Of Authorities

In Mass Meeting Of Society

Following Connell Resignation

Committee Prepares Five-Point Statement
Of Reasons For* Action

Monday evenin,;^ at :i full meeting- of the Aesculapian
Society a vote of want of confidence in the administrative
policy of Principal Wallace and the Board of Trustees
with regard to the Medical School was passed by a
majority of the members.

This meeting was called as

Dr. W. F. Connell

To Leave Queen's

Resignation Is Accepted By
Trustees
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K. Sandwell 'Addresses

Theologians

"Canada is today a literary

suburb of botli England and the

United Slates." So said Dr. B.

K. Sandwell, editor of Saturday

Niiilit, Toronto, at the annual

conlL'ri.'nce of tlie Queen's Tlico-

io?ii;il As^diialif m in Convoca-

tion Hull i;i>i Wednesday nam-
ing. The subject of his lecture

was "The Social Function of

B. K. SANDWELL
(Continued on page 5)

Capt. Clare Is Now Captive

In Germany

According to a cable received by

Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Clare, of Port

Credit, Capt. David Wesley Clare,

Meds ^-10, is a German |iri>.nin;r 'ii*

war. Cape. Clare was \,.

the Royal Haniillon Light Iiilaiur}-

during the Dieppe raid,

Capt. Clare and Rev, Capt. Foote,

padre of tlie K-I I.I .,I., jl-j up a first-

aid pusi and niiiii-iered to the

CAPl', CLARE
(Coiitinued on page 2/

On Saturday, Oct. 17. 1942, the

Board o'f Trustees accepted the re-

signation of Dr, W, Ford Connell,

Past Experience

Dr, Connell had been Acting Pro-

fessor of Medicine and Acting', Head
of the Dept. of Medtciiie In the

Medical Faculty for the past year.

A liistingiiished graduate of this

L niversity. Dr. Connell received his

M-D. from Queen's in 1929 and

interned from 1929 to I93I at the

Toronto general Hospital. Follow-

ing this he held a Fellowship in

Patlmlogv at \'ioniria L'ii!v<-Tiit\'.

.Maiiclie^tcr, li.ri^'., frnni 19,i2-l'Ai3.

During thij tinu- lir wri^; n suc-

:c;^ful candidalt- i.-v .\f. iiL[.ri -ln|)

ill Ihe Royal O'lk'^ju ,'l l ln -inans

it Liini|i>n. At the ic-i")iunatictn of

his |-ciln\\^liip Ik- ~|icnt a year as

Clinical Cli-rk llu .\.i|1iiti;iI Hos-

pital for .Mental lli-^J-^.-^ in Lnn-

don. from which lii.- i-L-cei^ud a Ccr-

lihcate in I'Vv". DuiiiiL' lii^ bril-

liant loachni^,^' cnrcer at Qiiccn'^, he

has bec'inic wi^lciv kniu\n {uv hi-

work in Clfi lii ih and i- an acn ^ v
j

member ol the .-Vinvncan Heart As-

sociation, He is a Fellow ni ih,

Royal College of Physiciajis of Ca-

nada, and a Fellow of the .-\incrican

CONNELL RESIGNS

(Continued on page 3)

the result of the resignation of

Dr. Ford Connell and the accept-

ance of his resignation by Prin-

cipal Wallace and the Board of

Trustees. The medical students

assembled were first presented

with a reiteration of the facts

leading up to the resignation.

Thev ..were^ told of the J>eti^^^
sent to the Principal before the

meeting of tile Board of Trustees.

iMeinbers of the senior y^ars who
had interviewed the various

members of the staff involved

presented their stories to the

assembly.

Following this, various mem-
bers of the senior years empha-
siiied for the benefit of the junior

men tliat Ford Connell had been

pln\in;; a \- cry -great part in the

nu-iiii .il >i_'rs iee of the iiospilal

auii Imw much they appreciated

him as a teacher. The students

expressed their indignation at the

state"of affairs which would per-

mit a valuable instnictor to be
let out at a time when a nev/

man with equal ability w-uuld be

almost impo.ssible lo seuiirc.

After a long discussion the fol-

lowing motion was voted on.
"\ iitc iif want of confidence m
iIk- adinitii^strative policy of Prin-

ipal \\'allar:(! and the Board of

Ini-U^:-." This nu'tion was
l'a-..--c.! I^y .1 vote of 241 to 1.

riic lalttr [lart of this meeting
wa.~ spent in discussing what
measures the .societv should take

PROTEST POLICY
(.Continued on page 4)

Advice To The Loveworn

Question i "What can I do to

keep other guys from dating my
girl?" —Dissipated Desmond.
Dear Desmond

:

ft is about time you knew the

facts of life, so I shall outline

some popular methods of "blow-

ing off the competish."

(a) Wiggle your way into the

confidence of your ri\al— flatter

him—tell him she is too young
and immature for him ti' bother

about, .Also point out defects

—

the way her knees bark youri

shins when dancing, and other
|

anatomical anomalies <he is sure

to have.

(b) If he is too dumb to be

flattered and fall for (a), llu;n

get rough (i.e., if you are bi-v'-'"

than he is) and threaten ti.

his face if he should dare to ^peak

to her—the cad.

(c) If (b) also fails, then use

the clever approach. Tell her

apolosretic'itly thai»the other guy
has bcc

1 1
1.1 la i.'-ging about what

an ca^y "in.irk" she is, and how

LOVEWORN
(Continued on p;igc 3)
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The Students' Point Of View

Last week, Dr. Ford Coniiell submitted liis resignation as

acting head of the Department of Medicine, The clinical years,

on hearing of this resignation, presented a petition—bearing the

signatures of every member of fourth, fifth and sixth years—to

Principal Wallace asking that this resignation be not accepted.

The resignation was accepted and, following an interview with

Principal Wallace by members of the executive of the Aesculapian

Society, a general meeting of this body was called at which a

motion of want of confidence in the administrative policy of

Principal Wallace and the Board of Trustees in regard to the

Medical School was passed by a count of 241-1.

The administrative mechanism as it exists now includes aii

advisory committee headed by Dean Etherington—which has as

one of its functions that of advising the Principal and the Board

^of Trustees on appointments and resignations in regard to the

Medical School. It is true that Dr. Ford Connell did not submit

his resignation through the proper channels, but this action of

his is no justification for the Principal and the Board of Trustees

accepting the resignation also without going tlirough the proper

channels.

The motion by the Aesculapian Society can in no way be

regarded as a wildcat illogical scheme of expressing spite or ill-

feeling. The motion arose from the sincere belief that the present

policy of making appointments to the staff ol the Medical School

is endangering the teaching facilities of the clinical years. 'There

is no arg:ument against any policy that attempts to bring gcjod

men to the university, but, at the same time, good men should

not be let go, especially in war time, when the chances of replacing

such men are very slim.

We hear from all sides that there is a shortage of qualified

medical men, that the armed forces can still use many more, that

medical sen-ices to civilians are taxed to the limit. How, then,

can we expect to procure the ser\'ices of men of distinction at this

time—and more so when any position -offered will only be a tem-
oorarv one that_mirht end with the war? The assistant to the

Director of National SelectiT^ Service, in his adi^ress here at

Queen's last Saturday said

:

"It is recognized that the graduates have special qualifica-

tions to aid in the conduct o£ tliP ^^"ar and therefore you are

specially guarded and cared for. I'v }f
as though you were a

precious war material, the supply of wfnth'JJlV^* guaranteed,

the quality maintained and the distribution contrSll^d;"

If graduates are impoilant war material, the men w^o teach

them are even more important ; for it is they who maintain the

quality, and the quality must be maintained both for the reputa-

tion of the University and for the success of Canada's war effort-

And so, by means of this vote of want of confidence in the

administrative policy of Principal Wallace and the Board of

Trustees in regard to the Medical School, the Aesculapian Society

has voiced a protest against a policy that threatens the high
standard of instruction in the clinical years. Any policy that

allows a situation like this to crop up can hardly be expected to

prevent a similar situation from arising at another time.

Since it is the students who are most directly concerned
with any changes that affect the teaching they are to receive, they
certainly are entitled to express their views and have them re-

ceived with the good faith in which they are offered.

Date Bureau

W a t c h your bulletin

buletin boards tomorrow

for further announcements

regarding the Date Bureau

which Sc. '43 is inaugurat-

ing. It is hoped that this

work will be continued by

the dance committee each

succeeding week.

Tuberculin Tests

1. Tuberculin is a product of

the growth of the tubercle bacil-

lus. The solution is sterile and

contains no tubercle bacilli.

2. Persons who have been ex-

posed to an open case of tuber-

culosis will frequently give a

local skin reaction when sub-

jected to the tuberculin test. \

3. The general practice in

medicine at the present time is to

request that all young persons

who give positive tuberculin test

have at least one X-ray examina-

tion of the chest.

4. Persons who are negative

are not required to have an X-ray

examination,

5. Young persons who are neg-

ative to the tuberculin test should

be tested at inter\'al5 and if they

change to positive then they

should submit themselves to an

X-ray examination. In these

cases the X-ray examination

should be repeated at intervals

of one v3"ear or less for a few

years.

The University requires all

first-year students to submit

themselves to the tuberculin test.

If the test has been previously

done and found to be positive

tlien a record of the finding

should be submitted. All neg-

ative persons are urged to have

the test repeated when it is con-

venient to do so.

Schedule for Tuberculin Tests

Medicine—Oct. 26, 4 p.m.

;

Richardson Lab.

Science—Nov. 2. '4 p.m.; FJch-

ardson Lab.

Arts—Nov. 9, 4 p.m.;' Rich-

ardson Lab. '
'

Report to the Richp;rdson Lab
regardless whether /or not you

have been previously tested so

that we may ha^^g the findings

for our records.'

Theologians Hold
Annual Conference

This past week has witnessed an

event of more than usual interest

ill the Convention of the Queen's

Theological Alumni Association,

held in Convocation Hall.

The Chancellor's lecturer was

Dr. J. S. Thomson, President of

the University of Saskatchewan,

lately appointed General Manager

of tiie C.B.C. His general subject

was "The Mystical Element in the

Bible", the first lecture of which

was delivered on Monday evening

to an attentive and interested audi-

ence.

The next lecture was delivered

on Tuesday by Dr. C. H. McCuaig.

His topic was "Psychiatry and Re-

ligion".

On Wednesday morning, the

Convention was addressed by Dr.

B. K. Sandwell, Editor of Saliirday

Miglil. He spoke on "Tlie Social

Function of Canadian Fiction". Dr.

Sandwell lias been a frequent and

most appreciated visitor at Queen's

and his lecture was well received.

As tliis is the fiftieth year of the

Association's life, on Thursday a

review of these fifty years was very

adequately given by Dr. Salem

Bland, well-knowni to people who

have }(nown Queen's for a genera-

tion.

Altogether, a very interesting

programme was presented and the

meetings were well attended.

The Convention was held under

the chairmanship of Rev. Cornet!

of Oshawa, and is an annual fea-

ture at Queen's. A reception for

the members and guests was held

at the home of Dr. and Mrs, Kent

to conclude the Conference.

Capt. Clare

Voice from lineup in the Cafe:

Who you shovin'?

Answer: I dunno ; what's your

name ?

In Appreciation

We take this opportunity of thanking the regular staff of the
Jouriwl. and especially Ken Phin, for their indispensable help,

without wliich this issue would not have been possible.

Official Notices

Interfacuity Track and Field Meet

The annual Interfacully Track

and Field Meet will be held on

Wedncsdax', October 28th. Classes

will be called at 4 o'clock that af-

ternoon.

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Afplied Science is called

to the folloivitig Scholarships.

Second Year University Scholar-

^hii'^ of the value of $100 each will

be awarded in the spring of 1943:

Two -Schnlarships to Mining,
Chemistry, Mineralog}' and Geol-

ogy, Chemical, and Metallurgical

Group.

Two Scholarships lo Civil, Me-
chanical, Electrical and Physics
Group.

The Macphail and Wilgar Schol

arships of the value of $100 each

win also be awarded in the Civil,

Mechanical, Electrical and Physics

Group.

The Susan Near Scholarships in

the third year of the value of $100

each will be awarded in the spring

nf 1943 as follows:

Mining, Chemistry, Mineralogy

and Geology, and Metallurgical En-

gineering — one.

Civil Engineering and Physics —
one.

Chemical Kugiueering — one.

Mechanical Engineering — one.

Electrical Engineering — one.

Novcniher Tests hi the Faculty of

Arts

First year students will be exam-

ined in all Pass classes during the

first week in November. The ex-

aminations will take the form of

class tests.

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been establi.shed by

die MacLachlan family in memory

of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award
1, The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of ?30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3,000 words, on the subject

"Promotion of Enduring World

Peace". The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's L'niver-

sity, both inttkmurai and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be cleariy

written or typewritten, and must Be

sent ill to the Registrar's Office not

later than March 1st, 1943, accom-

panied by a statement signed by the

candidate that ths; c-say is the result

of his own re.ailiiu,'. thinking and

discussion, and that he has not been

assisted by other persons in writ-

ing it.

(Continued from page 1)

wounded in the face of enemy ma-

chine-gun fire. Eye-witness ac-

counts relate how, though wounded,

W^'sky remained witli his men,

caring for the wounded while the

raiding force withdrew. The last

time they were seen \\''e5le\- had

been hit and Capt. Eoote was hold-

g off the Hun with a Bren gun.

Yet Qare still worked over his men.

Wesley Clare was well known

and very popular during his six

years at Queen's. He played inter-

mediate football, senior basketball,

an* later coached the intermediate

cagers and acted as team doctor for

the tricolor senior football squad.

Before graduating. Wes interned

for a year at the Hotel Dieu Hos-

pital in Kingston. Immediately af-

teir graduating he joined the R.C..^.

M.C. and was attached to the R.H.

L.I., proceeding overseas within the

year.

McCuaiff Discusses
,

(Continued from pa^e 1)

of escape mechanisms.

Dr. McCuaig pointed out that

when tensions are set up the result

may be either personality change as

in Schizophrenia, or actual symp

toms of disease on a physical basis

as in Psychoneurosis.

This latter group of people are a

continual source of trouble in High

Schools, Churches, business and the

hvmy. He slated that 25-30% of

Caiiatla's young male population is

unfit for military service due to

nervous disease. The widespread

occurrence of this serious condition

was attributed to changes in our

mode of life, and to the breakdown

of familv and community life, with

a loss of rtiental and moral calibre,

"The challenge to the Church,"

Dr." McCuaig concluded, "is so to

train its youth that they will be

self-reliant and equipped with fairli

in simple virtues and a clear know-

ledge of such problems as sex."

IT DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE

Pieobac spealcs a univenal language. Mild,

cool, sweet, it gives an extra-mural course

in the fine and pleasant art of Pipe Smok*
ing. Any student who tries it will graduate

"cum laude". .

Pieobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Tireless?

Perhaps

STUDENTS' NOTE
GET INTO THE SPIRIT OF CONSERVATION

IN A SWEATER VEST

2.75 to 5.00
save wool and stay warm . . . it's no trick at all

with this sweater vest. You'll want more than

one like it to complete your winter wardrobe.

Plains

Two Tones

Fancy Weaves

Plain Wools

125 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3030

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Quetn's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazer^

W.ARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Quen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448
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If it is a

HAT
Visit our Hat Shop for

FUR FELTS

$3.95 to $7.50

WOOL FELTS

$1.95

Campus Gabardines

$1.45

or

Campus Donegals

$2.95

You arc sure to see something

to please

BIBBY'S
78 - 86 Princess Street

Our advertisers want YOUR
iisiness—patronize them.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

he most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Opp, Collegiate

15 Alfred St. Phone 48S0

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^MID'^liAMIUOl

DRUGS ffllEM
GOOD

STORES^

GWRDIEBS
• TLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

ffinu Irllf (grill

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

TAILS =
FOR RENT
* AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

J05 Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Door-' ; 'low Grand Theatre

Coiinell Resigns

(Continued from page 1)
College of Physicians, as well as a

qualified specialist in Internal Medi-
ciTie. Cardiology and Rheumatology.
Dr. Connell was able to build his
leaching on a firm foundation of
post-graduate study and research.

Connell's Plans

It is understood that he will con-
litnie his present teaching duties
until the close of the current lerm.
There has heen no statement made
as to whether he wilt continue his
duty at the Kingston General l-[os-

pilal as Pl>ysician-in-Chief, lJut it

is thought that he will enter the
Royal Canadian Army Medical
Corps.

Camera Club

The Camera Club will hold an
organization meeting at 7:30 next
Monday evening, October 26, in
the Senate Room, Old Arts
tJuiiding. Al! old members are
urged to attend and a special in-

vitation is extended to all new-
comers. It doesn't matter whether
you've got a Brownie or a Leica;
come on out, and help make this

a successful year.

CHARLES GRAY DIES

It will be with genuine regret

and a sense of personal loss that

llic many graduates who knew

bim will learn of the death of

Frederick Charles Gray on Oc-

tober 11.

Following his return from

overseas where he served with

the R.A.M.C., Charlie began his

work as technician in the pathol-

ogy department in 1919. Since

that time he has played a prom-

inent role in the student life of

every undergraduate in medicine.

He is survived by his wife who
resides at .252 Victoria Street in

Kingston, and his son who is now
serving in England with the

R.C.H.A.

O.T.C. Pays Visit

Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 22— (C.U.

p.)_Officers and NCO's of Mc-

master University contingent of the

C.O.T.C. visited Camp Borden last

weekend to witness demonstrations

of weapon and vehicle training. The

student soldiers were billeted in the

Camp Borden barracks during their

visit.

CAHTO
LAST TIME TODAY

HUMPHREY BOGART
MARY ASTOR

ACROSS THE PACIFIC"

SATURDAY, MONDAY, Isj^iSDAY, WEDNESDAY

RED SKELTON
ANN ,SOTHEf?N

//I IIPANAMA HATTIE
with Cole Porter's Top Tunes

BEN BLUE - ALAN MOWBRAY

MARSHA HUNT - "HAGS" RAGLAND

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

BiLTMORE
"SMOKINQ IN THE t-OGES"

TODAY AHD SATURDAY

20c Til 6 P.M.
2Sc AFTER (PLUS TAX)

Humphrey Bogart in "The Wagons Roll at Night"
ALSO —

STAN LAUREL & OLIVER HARDY in "BLOCK - HEADS"

MON. - TUBS. - WED.

James Cagney, George Raft in "Each Dawn ! Die"
PLUS!

Fred MacMurray, Madeline Corroll in "HONEYMOON IN BALI"

STARTS THURSDAY

'Two Yanks in Trinidad" Pot O'Brien, B. Donlevy

ond — BOB HOPE in 'THANKS FOR THE MEMORY"

Loveworn

(Continued from page 1)

he "wowed" her. Then tell him

that she is keeping the residences

in flu (jf laughter with her imita-

tions *uf his childish attempts to

romance her, and his too, too

daring attempts to kiss ber.

This should be done in a very

reluctant tone, meanwhile im-

pressing both parties how loath

you are to be giving secrets

away. This is rated almost

sure-fire.

(d) If he still persists, you
must use desperate measures-

Make sure of some night when
he' will be busy and phone the

kid in question, disguising your

voice so that she will think it is

the other guy. Then make a date

with her for that night, using his

name . . . and then stand' her up.

This is excedingly effective.

'.)nly in rare cases has it been

known to fail, and in those cases

the other fellow has used the dis-

gusting trick of proposing mar-

riage. That is the lowest thing

that anyone can do. It is cer-

tainly not fair or sportsmanlike.

But if this fails to dissuade

bim, then, brother, watch outj

because if she's that good, I'm

going after her too.

Moby Trix.

|llllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll||||||iill|f|||N

I MILITARY I
GREATCOATS 1

A Limited quantity of KHAKI MELTON OVERCOATING has

just arrived from England. Have your Greatcoat mode by

REAL MILITARY TAILORS.

We can now take orders for Regulation Military Greatcoats.

Immediote delivery if required.

Priced from

$57.50 TO $6^.00
Including Buttons

= The Highest Standards of Tailoring and Finishing =
= will be evidenced in the making of =
= these coats. ~

I LIVINGSTON'S |
= 75- 79 BROCK STREET =
= MILITARY TAILORS 95 YEARS M

Course Speeded

TODAY AND SATURDAY

DASHtELl. HAMMErrS MYSTERY THRILUERl

"THE GLASS KEY"
;y, f

AM LAPP - VERONICA LAKE - BRIAN DONLEVY

Also — "ROAD AGENT"
LEO CARHILLO ANDY DEVINE

MON. AND TUES.

"HIGHWAYS BY NIGHT"
RICHARD CARLSON - BARTON MACLANE

_ ADDED HIT —

"Parachute Nurse"

MARGUERITE CHAPMAN

FUlEtS
IRElTIf

(Continued from page I)

porary measures have been insti-

Intcd in order to provide money
lor those students who require it

to continue on in medicine. In

the lower years loans are avail-

;ilili; fur those students who re-

quire assistance. In the final two

years a very great- change has

taken place. Approximately 90

of these men have enlisted in the

-Active Army and are now on

leave until they finish at Qnten's

and complete eight months' in-

terning, Tbc students in the

army were enlisted as privates

and received the same set of

equipment and uniforms as issued

to the Canadian private. These

men are considered to be in the

Active Army but are on leave

until they finish. They receive

tile basic pay of SL30 per day

aioTtg with au additional $1.00

[ler day living allowance.

Mec^cal Activities

Since June the medical stui

dcuts have been enjoying all the

social advantages of Kingston in

the summer time. Now, how-

ever, unlike the rest of the stu-

<ient body who are jnst prepar-

ing for Christmas tests, the Meds
are frantically pounding for fuia!

year examinations. Those who
are successful in these tests will

advance to a higher year start-

ing in Januarj'. The final year

students write their Dominion

Council examinations in Janu-

ar}' and will graduate Imme-
diately afterwards. Some of

tliese men will elect to go directly

into active service, hut most will

spend eight mouths interning

before obtaining their commis-

sions as medical officers in the

\arious branches of the forces.

Laidlaw's
— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest Siirnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED —

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS.

COSMETICS

LUNCHES

TELEPHONE 3121

FAMOUS LAST WORDS

Wonder if it's loaded ? I'll look

down the barrel and see."

Oh, there's a train whistle. Step

i<n it and we'll get across the tracks

before it comes."

"They say tliese * things can't

|H)ssihly explode, no inatter how

much you throw them^ around."

"Tlie only way to manage a mule

is to walk up behind bim like this."

LEARN POPULAR PIANO
IN 20-LESSON COURSE

PLAY SONGS YOU KNOW IN 5 LESSONS

NO MONOTONOUS SCALES
•

Teaches beginners and experienced players the modern radio styles.

Includes boogie woogie. swing rhythms by Eddie Duchin, Frankie

Carl, Vincent Lopez, etc.

Former classical students can use to good advantage their former

training while learning to play the latest hits in the latest styles.

Tunes like "The Stage Door Canteen," "Take Me," "Don't Sit Under

the Apple Tree" and Countless others.

•

AL McLEOD SCHOOL OF POPULAR PIANO
Formerly Radio Artist at CFRB, CBL, and CKCL, Toronto

Also Teacher of Piano Styles at the Howard White School of Music

Why Not Arrange for a Free Demonstration Today?

JUST DIAL 4388 OR COME DOWN TO 96 BAGOT ST.

Open from 12:30 a.m. till 9 p.m. Every Day But Sundays

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkmsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056
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ERNIE BOXALL PASSES
PRIMARY F.R.C.S. EXAM

Word has just been received that

Ernie Boxali of Meds '45 was suc-

cessful in passing his primary ex-

aminations for the Fellowship of

the Royal College of Surgeons of

Canada. We extend our heartiest

congratulations for tliis is the high-

est honour obtainable by a medical

undergraduate.

Incidentally, in his success Ernie

was following another Queen's tra-

dition. Since the inauguration of

the primary examinations no

Queen's man has failed to satisfy

the exacting requirements.

NOTICE

All those interested in form-

ing a string and woodwind or-

chestra please turn out Monday
night at 7:15 o'clock at the Music

Studio, top of the Old Arts Build-

ing. Bring instruments.

HAVE THOSE THESES
DUPLICATED

Why bother with dirty carbon
copies when for a few cents more
you have clean copies? Call and
see me about that thesis when
ready.

DIAL 8193 32 NELSON ST.

Est. 1885

WALLIE CUSICK'S
TOBACCO AND SPORT SHOP

202 Princess Street
.

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

Everything to help the

morale oE the country

in these days of worry

Dial 8717

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 43S2 171 WeUington St

TUb IB a typical harvestiiig scene in the wilds of Saskatchewan, Wh«wl
—Straiton.

U. A, T. C.

PARADES AND LECTURES
Oct. 25 to Oct. 31

Drill Flights—"A" Flight, Sci-

ence freshmen ; "B" Flight, Arts

freshmen; "C" Flight, upper

years ; "D" Flight, harvesters

and footballers.

Oct: 25, Sunday—Visit to No.

31 S.F.T.S. (For group already

detailed.)

Oct. 27, Tuesday—1600 hrs.,

drill, "A" Flight. 1700 hrs., lec-

ture, Squadron ("A", "B" and

"C" Flights), by Officer Com-
manding.

Oct. 29, Thursday—1600 hrs..

Drill, "B" Flight. 1700 hrs.. lec-

tures. Squadron ("A", "B" and

"C" Flights), Organization, Dis-

cipline and Law.

Oct. 30. Friday—1600 hrs., drill,

"C" Flight. 1700 hrs., lectures.

Squadron ("A", "B" and "C
Flights), Organization, Disci

pHne and Law).

Oct. 31, Saturday—1330 hrs

visit to No. 31 S.F.T.S. (for

group originally detailei^ for the

24th).

Place of lectures to be shown
on Order Boards and in Tues
day's Journal.

A. R. FAIRBAIRN, F.L.,

A/Adjutant,

No. 4 Queen's U. Squadron

Univ. Air Training Corps

October 22. 1942.

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

HELENE MARTIN,OVER A. & P. STORE Prop

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TCCMMICAL. SUPPLties
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

103 PRINCESS ST.

FOR

Khaki Shirts
$2.00 and up

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

Protest Policy

(Continued from page 1)

to present the facts to the other

tudents on the campus. Out of

this came the appointment of a

committee to draw up a concise

tatement of the reasons for the

vote of want of confidence.

Statement of Society

On Tuesday evening the com-

ittee met and drew up the fol-

owing statement:

"The reasons for the vote of

ant of confidence were:
"1. Laxity on the part of the

Principal and the Board of Trus-

ees in time of war in allowing

competent member of the staff

to resign when the resignation

could have been prevented.

2. This action was taken by

the Principal and Board of Trus-

tees without consulting the

proper authorities, viz. the advis

ory committee of the Medical

Faculty,

"3. This action was taken con

trary to the will of the medical

student body as expressed by the

petition of the clinJcal years.

4. At the time of this action

the Principal and Board of Trus

tees had in mind no qualified sub

stitute to replace this member of

the staff.

"5. We feel that under the

present conditions great diffi

culties will be encountered in

illing the vacancy with an

equally qualified man.

"Thus it is our opinion that the

standard of Queen's Medical

School is in jeopardy."

Wednesday Meeting

Wednesday evening at

o'clock the Aesculapian Society

met again. The above five point

were presented by the committee

to the assembled students. After

some dissension the society voted

unanimously that the above

points be widely publicized.

They again went on record as

expressing indignation at this

policy of the Principal and Board

of Trustees which might tend to

permit a lowering ,of the stan

dards of education in the Medical

School. The meeting was close

after the appointment of a com
mittee to advertise the issu

among the graduates, requesting

them to voice their opinion to

the members of the Board of

Trustees.

(Continued from page 1)

R.C.A.M.C." which is very close

to all men of Medicine. It may

be added that the setting is an-

ther product of the Playfair in-

genuity.

Judging from advance ticket

Ic, the affair primuses to be

huge success. Said Convener

Gus'Hood: "We know that this

ear's Formal will not fall short

f the standard established in the

past."

In place of the usual supper

hours that have been used in the

past, the committee is initiating

new idea. There will be a

ovel buffet so that at any time

the guests feel tlie pangs of

unger they will be able to satisfy

themselves. It is thought that

this will alleviate the confusion

usually inherent in the old sys-

tem.

The committee has requested

that no corsages be worn. To
substitute for them, a token,

ppropriate to the affair, will be

sold and ail profits from the sale

will be turned over to the war

ffort as will be any profits ob-

tained from, the sale of tickets.

The place is Grant Hall. The

ntroductory theme will be

played at 2200 hours sharp.

Meds Formal

FOUND

pair of light-colored shell-

rimmed glasses in Stadium, Wed
nesday afternoon. Left lens miss

ng. Owner may claim at Journal

office on payment of this ad

vertisement.

"Yes siree.

"Ice-cold Coca-Cola is more lhan thirsf-

quenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There's

an art in its making. There's know-how in Ms

production. The only thing like Coca-Cola is

Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can duplicate It,*

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OE CANADA, UMITED
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Patronize Our Advertisers

(Put 6h

KINROSS
TWEEDS

O Kinrosa Tweeds arc "muste" in the ivardrobca of

huDclrede of college men since Tip Top introduced

this famed fabric.

Kinross are not nm-of-thc-mill tivceds—they're

as British as a hull-dog and just as staunch. TbcyVe
brisk, colorful, he-man—fashion-rigbt and of

course, tailored to your measure as only Tip Top
Tailors knows how.

Kinross Tweeds are a real "break" for the college

man's pocket-book. One of Tip T^p'*' GREAT
values at the regular Tip Top price. Wide selection

of colors and patterns. Huodrcda of other fine

British and domestic fabrics.

29S
TAILORED

HUNDREDS OF
PATTERNS TO
CHOOSE FROM

TO ' MEASURE

LOST

Meds' tam, Saturday morning
in Grant Hall. F. Cooden, Meds
'48. 352 King St., phone 7016.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business— patronize them.

SUPERIOR

119 PRINCESS STREET

— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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ELLIOTT'S
flaydressing Parlor

/rt sanitary service
/' 7 operators
1 ncess st. dial 3747

YlLLOw taxi

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' 8
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Halts ®t?p Jfflnnat

182 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

I

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

j
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

•

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books .

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

>ial 8097 347 Princess St,

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

flMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685
McGALL'S

SHOE REPAIBS
Karl Eklin, Prop.

2 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

MY END OF THE BENCH
JIMMIE MELVIN

Once again comes the annual chore of recording the mighty deeds of
the men of medicine. In the face of such a sparkling array of talent.
modcBty would be the worst conceit, so listen, children, and you shall
near . . .

Tiiis year's edition of the Galloping Gaels boasts its usual complement
of the elite. Irwin Bean—the captain—although buried deep in the line.
IS making his presence felt, started his bumping for Queen's with
Tufty Griffiths' 1938 squad and four years of frustration have oiled the
old joints and unlimbered the battered frame until he is the terror of the
league. Even deeper in the line is Doug Broadwell, who suffers an unusual
disadvantage in starting all the plays upside down. However, Broadbeam
has yet to lay out a bad snap and his blocking—well, they can go under
him or around him but no one in these parts would every try to go through
hun_. jack Milliken, who sparked last year's attack, fias shown a consistent
ability to do everythmg with the ball but score. However, Meds always
were slow starters and we're calling Jake to complete his repertoire to-
morrow. Among other prominent players who have since returned to the
battle of the books are Al Gordon, Stu Patterson and Bill McLenahan.

• * *
Last Sunday "Jumping Joe" Pidutti set the pace in the Intramural

golf tournament for the second consecutive year. We understand some-
one was BO inconsiderate as to tie him, but we feel safe in assuring you
that joe will repeat last year's triumph when the tie is played off on Sunday.

Godfrey Paul spent the major part of the summer giving object lessons

'5 nA„^'i^
pole-vaulting. Owing to the fact that he was the sole

K.C.A.M.C. representative. Godfrey appeared all over Ontario in the colors
of almost every branch of the Service, with the same result in every case-
he won.

,

Meds '44 (the James Bews Boys) racked up another enviable record,
gomg through an entire season, including playoffs, without losing a softball
game. Unnerved by the pitching of Godfrey Paul and the plunging of
Omar Younghusband, Meds '43 went down two straight before the clanking
44 machme.

* * B

In closing may we urge you to wander over to the Stadium tomorrow
and watch the Bean Boys make it three straight.

Tricolor Seniors

Playing Tomorrow

Tomorrow at 3 o'clock the Tri-

color faces its third test. Coach
Bob Elliott's Conga Kids have
been prilling all week and aim
at making last Saturday's flashes

the theme for tomorrow.

Irv Bean has whipped his line

sheep into line fettle and wishes

to go on record as saying that if

anyone ever saw any biggtr holes

in the Stadium it must have tjeen

when they were originally ex-

cavating the place.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
NOW IN FULL SWING

To add a crowning touch of

delight to the backfield picture,

Bin Pardy has returned from a

premature , retirement and will

link up with his former running

mate. Jack Milliken, and show
the fans a real touch of speed.

Bandiera and Irwin promise well

to repeat their savage line slants

of last week and keep the Ord-

nance secondary stepping.

All in all, there should be some

really first clasS football shaken

loose tomorrow which would be

well worth the two bits t.infl.

The Intramural Tennis Tourna-

;rent is now in full swing, having

passed the third round matches.

Out of the two hundred or more

that entered only twenty-eight are

left. Science leads the way with

twenty remaining contestants, Meds

having seven and -'\rts beint,' repre-

sented by one lonesome racket
wielder. .\s yet no future "Tildens'

^an be seen smashing their oppon

ents into submission, but the finals

should uncover some real talent.

Fourth round matches must be

completed ^fi=da_v--aiirf~fiflir-round

matches by Oct. 27. These matches

sliould be played as soon as possible

or tiie finalists may end up using

snow-balls instead of Tennis balls

NOTICE

For the benefit of those who have

not as yet qualified in the track

meet, and can show adequate rea-

son, Bob Seriglit will be at the

Stadium following Saturday's game

and again on Monday next from

4 to 6.

Name: Mrs. L. J.
Suiilb (Celeste)

Marital Status: Single

Occupation: Deep-sea diver.

Date of birth: 1-12-05

Address: 396 Princess St.

September 18, 1942.

Previous Admissions

—

Jan., 1905—She herself was not

ill. she jnst wanted to be with

lier mother, who'wasn't well at

the time.

Complaints

—

This woman has never been

really well. She weighed 12

pounils at birth and the doctor

said this was amazingj,

36 years ago—her mother

dro]>ped her on her (mother's)

head and her present condition is

one of the, most amazing ex-

amples of the post-nata^ develop-

ment of aequired hereditary char-

acteristics I have ever encoun-

tered. Following this injury her

health deteriorated rapidly—she

became breathless while com-

peting in a track meet—she was

unable to eat anything within

two hours of a \\^&vy meal

6 days ago—her coiiditiLin be-

came markedly wor-;e foliowmg

a head-on collision wttli a Mack

truck. -License number un-

known.

Functional Inquiry

—

Thi:? patient has been enjoy-

ing her usual bad health, with

weakness, fatigiie, convulsions

and flat feet. Her sleeping

habits do not bear discussion.

She has noticed no lumps in her

throat. Her tonsils are in. Her

visual acuity is poor at night

and on entering the movies (she

just loved Mrs. Miniver). Her

.ousils were removed three years

ago. She does not practice

smelling of teet or legs. She has

about 5 loose stools per day bnt

suffers from chronic constipation.

GU : Frequency = N/D =
V'density (which is prodigious).

No testicular swelling or ten-

derness.

Past Illnesses

—

The usual childhood diseases

—

measles, mumps, GC.

Personal History

—

She studied medicine for four

TENNIS

All fourth-round tennis

matches must be completed

by today, and fifth round

by Oct^ 27.

is the quality of awareness

—

awareness of the main charac-

teristics of that astounding com-

plex which is the American

people, the American nation,"

and he continued, "Canadian un-

awareness can be ascribed in a

great measure to our lack of a

serious creative literature, and

in a great measure to our in-

attention to such serious creative

literature as we do possess."

The speaker made a distinc-

tion between literature which

has a true social bearing, and

that which is merely written to

fill in time. Canada lacks suffi-

cient Hterary artists who can

depict a true Canadian scene

and this is due mainly to our rel-

atively small population. If

Canadians can shake their smug-

ness and truly realize who they

are and where they are, they will

show that they are aware of their

position. This will surely be ex-

pressed in Canadian fiction, Ke

said.

mWIN BEAN

A.M.S. senior representative for the

Medical' Faculty and captain of the
present Queen's football team, who
is well known to Queen's students

of all faculties.

B. K. Sandwell

Patronize Journal advertisers

for quality merchandise.

(Continued from page 1)

Canadian Fiction."

Dr. Sandwell is well known to

Queen's, having addressed the

student body on several occa-

sions. He holds the degree of

LL,D, from this university.

In his lecture, the speaker em-

phasized the lack o£ expression

of Canadian character in our fic-

tion. He stated what American

fiction has done for the com-

munity of the United States

—

"it has literally created the

.-Viaerican concept of the Amer-

ican character and the .'American

scene."

We in Canada take American

fiction as our own. and our lit-

erary men have hardly attempted

to give us a true picture of the

Canadian character and th^!

CaRad-iarn- »ifHd-i;i xhe-ir-'irritings.

Dr. Sandwell told his audience

that Canadians in general lack

one great quality which is appar-

ent to the American people. "It

years from Dr. Dodd's Almanac

hut interrupted her course, to take

an ridvisory position in a home

for the insane children of Prot-

estant missionaries. Her hus-

band has no job—no recreations

—drinkfi 12 quarts of beer a day

and smokjs 25 Sweet Caporais

per day (if he can't get Sweet

Caps he uses British Consols).

She is not in the habit of using

;iny drugs except for the odd

deck of morphine of an evening.

SIk' has never been married.

SUMMARY
This is the case of a young un-

married woman who went into

labor at an Clks' picnic, Appar-

entlj" the common factor was

home-made pickles for there is

little evidence that the ice-cream

was to blame.

On admission she was mori-

bund, chattmg gaily with lier

friends and waving at the interns.

Immediate operation was per-

formed and a large bulky tumor

was removed. On pathological

examination this proved to be

the liver. Apparently she proved

refractory to ether :oxygen for

the anaesthetic was switched to

tetrachlorethylene and Tine. Asa-

foetida. This provided sufficient

cyanosis.

Post-Operative course was un-

eventful except that on the third

day she developed an idiopathic

jaundice which has persisted.

This is pos^sibly due to the effect

of the chloroform.

Differential Diagnosis:

Nothing I know will fit this

case.

Diagnosis

—

Since it is nothing else

—

Alickulcz' syndrome with spots.

METROPOLITAN

CORRECTNESS

Plus Casual Ease

in

FORMAL
CLOTHES
from

TWEDDELLS
You'll feel thoroughly at

home in your full dress

evening suit, if it bears the

Tweddell label. For you

will know that it conforms

strictly to the dictates of

good taste, is authentically

correct in style, in fabric,

in trim, and is exquisitely

tailored ^ in the best hand-

tailored manner by Socie^^

-BrantT—̂ iTj - -Ji'hgr leS^ft^*

Canadian manufacturers.y Canadi

FORMAL CLOTHING

and

ACCESSORIES

The Largest Stock in the City

MODERATELY PRICED

Sec Our Sl-.rhil U'iiidozi' Disf<hxs

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137- 139 Princess Street Phone 6595

Welcome to Queens

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

A. R. XI/nOXHYPHOTOGRAPHER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7037
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

LEVANT
N€TEX

In spite of the fact that this

issue is entirely devoted to Medical

disa and data, Levana Notes goes

(or go depending on hnw gramma-

tical you are) on forever. Willi an

expression of deep gratitude to-

wards the Mcds who have allowed

this space for Levana we proceed

as brieHy as possible with this is-

sue's notices.

French Conversation

Tiie French Table \vi!l he chang-

ed Monday, October 26. Please

consult the list at the lower right

hand comer of the notice board next

the dining room for further par-

ticulars on this score.

Tea will be served at Macdoimell

House as usual this Friday :it four

o'clock. All French-siK-.iKin;,' -lu-

denis. whether enrolled in :i I rfiiL-li

course or not will be welcome. It

is felt that a social occasion such

as this is an excellent way for those

who have taken a limited amount of

academic French to brush up
enough to carry on a conversation.

BIOLOGY CLUB MEETS
TO APPOINT OFFICERS

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

At the opening meeting of the

Queen's Bioiogy Club on Mon-
day night, at / the home of Dr.

and Mrs. Curran, the executive

for the following session was
chosen. The officers are as fol-

lows : Flonorary president. Dr.

Curran
;
president, Tom Lothian ;

vice-president, Betty Palmer

;

secretary .treasurer, Claire Cur-

tis : Q.S.A. representative, Gladys

Clements; Jaiinial representative,

Doug Mcintosh.

was decided to hold the annual

fall outing on Sunday afternoon

—weather permitting. This trip

to the country is an event wliich

has been enjoyed by club mem-
bers of past years.

Following the discussion of

general business matters. Dr.

Krotkov read an English transla-

tion oi a Russian story which
was quite hilarious. After re-

freshments, everyone joined in

games, which brought a delight-

ful evening to a close.

Open House

Satuiday night in Grant

Hall an Open House will be

held. There is no admission

cliarge. Co-eds and nurses

are especially Invited to be

present. Dancing from 8:30

to 12:00.

Levanites Gather
At Initial Meeting

Plane Crashes at U.B.C.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 22— (CPl
—Students and cows stationed at

the University of British Columbia's

-AtrricLiItnral School liad an exciting

niunient last week when an R.CA.
F. training plane made a forced

landing in a college pasture. Prof.

R. A- Lloyd of the Poultry and

Husbandry department, an t\e-wit-

ness of the event, said the pilot of

the plane made two unsuccessful at-

tempts to 'land, "but was bothered

by tlje herd of cows which ran

into the plane's path." The two
crew members w-ere unhurt.

The first Levana meeting of 1942-

43 was opened by Levana's new

president, Wilda Baker, at Ban

Righ on Wednesday night. ,

Tiie meeting carried a motion to

invest 300 dollars in Canada's Third

Victory Loan. The members of tlie

Council were introduced, and with

all business completed, Wilda in-

in.duced ^[ts. R. C. Wallace, the

,i,iiest speaker of the evening, whose

subject was her own college days

at Edinburgh University, 190&-

1909.

Mrs. Wallace ca'me down to Ed-

inburgh from the Orkneys. It was

her first trip on a train and she

was quite tiirilled by all the novel-

ties encountered. At the High

School she attended there were tu'o

subjects the first year, Latin and

Mathematics ; three the second year.

English, Philosophy and German;

and the fourth year Mrs. Wallace

took Education and Moral Philo-

sophy.

Mrs. Wallace said that dances

were unJ;nown but that the male

students, while serious about work,

were quite obstreperous, parading

and fighting, particularly during the

Rectorial elections for which Win-

ston Churchill was nominated.

A good deal of time outside I'he

hard working hours was spent at

debating clubs, on walking trips

and exploring the city.

The women students, Mrs. Wal-

lace stated, lacked organization and

never dared to ask questions in

class. Edinburgh was the first uni-

versity to open its doors to women,

and i\lrs. Wallace's time was that

of agitation for female suffrage.

In closing, Mrs. Wallace read

three pneijis on Edinburgh express-

ing the love which students have

for the old city.

Florence Campbell and Wilda

Baker thanked Mrs. Wallace for

her charming address and invited

the meeting to remain for refresh-

ments.

BAN RIGH HOLDING
OPEK HOUSE SUNDAY

LOST

Green Parker

ip gone. W.
F(juntain Pen,

Carson, phone
S45B.

This Sunday evening, the first

open house will be held in Ban
Righ common room. The object is

to give the students, men and w-o-

men, an opportunity to talk about

current events, campus doings, per-

sonal problems, or just talk. Some
professors .will be present. Fre-

quently one hears students com-

plain that they do not meet the pro-

fessors — now is their chance.

Ban Righ Hall will be open at

S.15 p.m. If you have any ideas for,

a programme, hnug them along.

Students of all faculties are wel-

come. During the evening there

will he a sing-song.

Medical Faculty

Going Since 1854

BY BEV. LYNN

In 1854, only 12 years after the

founding of Queen's as a univer-

sitv. the Medical Faculty was

e-^iabiished. The Board of Trii.s-

tec- had resolved, the year pre-

vioiislv, to establish faculties of

Medicine and Law but financial

difficulties ol the young univer-

sity made this impossible.

1 The home of the Hon. John A.

MacDonald became the scene of

many conferences between the

trustees and medical men of

Kingston, as a result of which

five lecturers were appointed as

the staff ot the new Medical

Faculty. The salaries of the in-

structors were paid directly from

the students' tees.

The first home of the faculty

was the old hospital of the Royal

Engineers, located at 75 Prince.ss

Street. The first session was

attended by 23 students, eight nt

whom had come from Trinity

University in Toronto rather

than become members of the

Anglican Churcn—a prerequisite

for receiving a degree.

The Medical Faculty was re-

organized in 1866 as the Royal

College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, and was affiliated with

the University proper. This

system lasted lor 27 years, but in

1891 the faculty once more be-

came an integral part of the

University.

The Medical Faculty grew,

and at the present time boasts

one of the newest buildings on

the campus—the Craine Building

—a token of the generosity of

icine. Dr. Agnes D. Craine.

Through eighty-eight years' the

Medical Faculty has progressed

until today it holds a distm-

guished tradition and position

among Canadian institutions of

higher learnmg.

Medical graduates have an-

swered their country's call to

more than one war, and in the

present desperate struggle for

freedom, their tradition of service

and bravery will be upheld.

Psychofogist Enlists

London, Ont, Oct. 22—(C.U.P.)

—Dr. D. J. Wilson, associate pro-

fessor of psychology at Western

University here, has been granted

leave of obsence for the duration

to" engage in personnel work in the

R.C.A.F. With rank of Flyin:< Of-

ficer, he will he associated with

Cmdr. S. N. F. Chant, I'niver.sity

of Toronto psychologist, at Lachine,

Que. Dr. Wilson received his uni-

versity training at Toronto,

Two rabbits, Mr. and Mrs.,

were being pursued by - some

dogs. The bunnies began to tire

of the chase.

Said Mr. Rabbit to Mi's,' Rab-

bit: "Shall we keep running, or

stop and outnumber them?"

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TABLE AND WHIPPING GREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK
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TUDENT HARVESTERS COMPLAIN
Left Hand

Corner. . .

.

MvtJiniiistcr. Alta. (C.U.P.)

—

I writing this in great difficul-

Dowiistairs the horses, cows,

lens and slieep are causing a

t disturbance. Mr. and Mrs,

^ Board are having a violent

rcl in their private bedroom

ni'slairs in the hayloft, where

1 writing, several pigeons are

,g 10 impress nie with their ac-

cy. However, Jinn Richardson,

luw-liar\ ester, is returning their

with a large sling-shot, which

I
J
r) I i orcihly took from the hands of

farmer's four-year-old son.

id Gioups

mes 4051—78

lAL RES.: S

Webster, president of th* Arts

lity and experienced pitcher

-vesting term), has retired head-

into his sleeping bag. The rat-

of hk knees adds a proper

Ji to the rising crescendo. Aha

!

pigeons, in perfect flying form-

1, have just dive-bombed. Jim.

by the way, is growing a beau-

beard, has now retired in lousy

LEFT HAND CORNER
(Continued on page 3)
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eaker Sketches History

Of C.U.P.

BY MA^ VALLENTVNE
ast Thursday Dent Hodg-
travelling representative for

Canadian University Press,
d aj a meeting of the Press

b in Ban Kigh Common Room.

Hodgson, who was last year

ident cff the C.U.P. and editor

The Varsity, and is at present

iloyed in the Ottawa bureau of

Canadian Press, is on a six

ks' C.U.P. tour of Canada.

Explains Functions

1 Mr. Hodgson's informal ad-

'S he explained the functions and
'--hed the history of the C.U.P.

1 s organization, he explained,

founded in 193S and subse-

PRESS CLUB
{Continued on page 3)

Over 200 Attend

First Open House

At Ban Righ Hall

Informal Evening Features
Discussions and

Sing-Song

Some two hundred students and
co-eds attended the first of a series

of fortnightly Open Houses, held

last Sunday evening in Ban Righ

Common Rooeu. Also present were

Dr. A. Vibert Douglas, Dean of

Women, and Dr. H. W. Curran of

the Department of Biologj'.

The program featured independ-

ent and informal chats held by
smail groups, and tlien a sing-song

led by Earl Baxter, accompanied

on the piano by Gertrude Mernam.
Aher that, the party was again giv-

en over to discussions. The even-

ing ended at eleven.

These Open Houses are to be

held every second Sunday evening

until further notice.

Journal Meeting

Journal reporters and per-

sons interested in news writ-

ing are invited to attend a

lecture to be given by the

editor in the Journal office

tomorrow night (press
night) at seven o'clock.

C^A.M.S.L Plans

Sixth Convention

Medical Group To Meet In
London This Week

Local Art Group

Announces Plans

Lectures Will Be Held

Twice Weekly

The King.>iton Art .\ssociation

founded to further the interests

of art in Kingston, has an-

nounced its program for the year.

Lectures are to be held in the

Old Arts Building every Mon-
day and Thursday from four to

five p.m., under the guidance of

Professor Andre Bieler and Miss

Elizabeth Harrison. At the,se

lectures, besides the actual art

work, the !\istory of art and

aesthetics will be discussed.

Students Invited

The association was founded

primarily for the comnmnity at

large, but Queen's students are

cordially Invited to sit in at the

lectures. The students are espe-

cially welcome, however, to visit

Professor Bieler in his studio on

Monday evenings from 7:30 to

ART ASSOCIATION

(Continued on page 2)

CAMPUS CO-OP HOUSE
BV WYATT MACLEAN,

LONDON, Ont. (CUP)—The
sixth convention of the Canadian

Association of Medical Students

and Internes is to take, place at

the University of Western On-

tario, Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. 1.

Symposium

On Friday afternoon, Oct. 30,

there will be a symposium on

Military Medicine at which will

be presented discussions on vari-

ous aspects of ''the practice of

medicine in the armed services.

Honorary guest at this function

will be the deputy director-gen-

eral of medical services of the

Canadian Army, Brigadier J. C.

Merkins. Various technical as-

pects of the subject will be out-

lined by other proiT\inent

R.C.A.M.C. officers.

On Friday evening there will

be a combined C.A. M.S.I, and

Hippocratic Society banquet, to

which all the medical students of

the University and doctors of

London and district will be in-

C.A.M.S.L

(Continued on page 2)

Math-PhysicssClub

Hears Dr. Douglas

Discusses Opposing Ideas

Of Universe

Dr. Lloyd Monroe

Is Guest Speaker

At S. C. M. Camp

Annual Fall Camp Held
Over Last Week-End

At Cataraqui

BY MARJ RICE

"Religious trutiis are enhanced by

scientific truths," stated Dr. Lloyd

Monroe in an address on "Science

and Religion" at the annual S.C.M.

Fall Camp held at Cataraqui last

week-end.

"Most people assume that science

conflicts with religious beliefs," said

Dr. Monroe, "but actually, scientific

knowledge and religious knowledge

have a place side by side in our

lives. There are scientific reasons

for believing certain facts in the

Bible as well as for discarding cer-

tain others."

Dr. Monroe went on to say that

certain geological discoveries con-

DR. MONROE
(Continued on page 4)

I

Hour

nything which will ease the

'g problem of the university

ient. thus enabling him to

ote himself to his \Vork and
cation with a sense of secur-

'•i worthy of consideration

Ki^'any in these times. In a

ge where a goodly percent-

of the students are faced with

problem of partially or en-

y paying their own way such

stance is doubly appreciated,

operative movements are

lier new or original on this

pus, but in Collins 1-Iouse

li'ien of Science '44 have given

-"^cellent working example,

financial statement of the

year just past paints a striking

picture. "Whe'n all accounts were

settled a surplus of $955.70 was

declared. Js'ecessary items such

as sunnner house rent and co-op

education were tak<!Ti care of,

and the finance committee was

still able to declare a dividend of

15 per cent of'the original cost,

which, by the way, was lower

than the average cost of student

room and board in Kingston. If

the average student could get

comfortable and dependable

board and lodging for $6.80 per

week, his troubles would be less-

CO-OP HOUSE
(Continued on page 4)

At the first meeting of the M.i

thematics and Physics Qub held

recently, the Dean of Women, Dr,

.\. Vibert Douglas, addressed the

group on the two opposing, con-

cepts of the Universe.

Prominent asiro-physicists are not

in agreement as to the true nature

of our Universe, stated Dr. Doug-

las. One group maintains the Sta-

tic concept, while the other believes

in a Dynamic (that is Expanding)

one; An explanation and enlarge-

ment of the views of several im-

portant authorities followed. .\l

the end of her si>eech, Dr. Douglas

ans\\'ered questions and a lively

discussion ensued..

At the time, it was felt that the

mi;eting was-too small to liold elec-

tions of officers. This was accord-

ingly postponed till the next meet-

ing.

All students who are interested

in Matlienifitics or Physics are cor-

dially invited to be present at all

future meetings' of the Matii-Phy-

sics Club, either as members or as

visitors.

University Invests

In Victory Bonds

Subscription Is Largest In

District

Queen's University last week sub-

scribed $200,000 to the Third Vic-

tory Loan, it was learned on Sun-

day. This is the largest purchase

of war securities yet reported in

this district for the yurrent driviJ.

Many Subscribe

This latest subscription brings

the total investment of Queen's

University in War Bonds to $1,033,-

iOO. In keeping with the lead of

the ['ni\ersity several faculty or-

L;anizations have subscribed to war

bonds recently. Last week the Le-

vana Society purchased a $300 Bond

out of the funds of the Executive.

Several years in Science hold a

weekly raffle of War Bonds. Three

five dollar bonds have been pur-

VICTORY BONDS
(Continued on page 3)

Five Queen's Men Returning;

Others Voice Dissatisfaction

station C.F.fi.C.

Changes Status

M & M SOCIETY MEETS
TO ELECT EXECUTIVE

On August 29, 1942, Queens

University Radio Station CFRC,
reverted to its original status as a

purely educational medium devoted

to the teaching and training of radio

engineers. In addition it will carrv-

from time to time lectures and spe-

cial programs such as a commercial

station can not conveniently broad-

cast.

The field of commercial and gen-

eral broadcasting which die Queen's

station had been serving jointly widi

the Whig-Slandard. under a colla-

borative arrangement with die Ca-

nadian Broadcasting Corporation,

was purchased by the Kingston

Whig-Siaiidord and since .-Kugust

radio station CKWS has carried all

our local commercial programs.

Pioneer

CFRC was one of the pioneers

of the radio broadcasting world. In

1922 three Queen's professors built

a station in the basement of the

Electrical Engineering building, In

October, 1923, CFRC broadcast the

storj' of a Oueen's-McGill football

game in a voice which was clearly

heard in Ottawa.

As an educational institution the

radio station has trained engineers

who have year after year gone into

important posts in radio engineer-

ing. Many are in the fighting ser-

vices. Others are with national ra-

dio chains and with nationally

known radio manufacturers. One

of these engineers was sent to in-

stall and test the transmitter in sta-

tion CKWS.

Teaching Medium

Until 1936 CFRC served as an

experimental and teaching medium

and sen'ed the surrounding area by

bringing to homes of Kingston and

district university lectures, music,

drama, and debates. From 1936 un-

til .August 2'^'tli of diis year Queen's

had been broadcasting continuous

C.F.R.C.

(Continued on page 3)

Claim Work Not Of
Expected, Wages

Lower

Sort

Cases Isolated

Word has been received from the

West that five Queen's Harvesters

have petitioned to return home due

to dissatisfaction widi conditions

out there. Some isolated students

claim that work of the sort expected

is not available where they are,

while others report that the wages

have not been those expected. Many

of the farmers, on the other hand,

sa\- that the fault lies with the east-

ern authorities who sent inexperi-

enced college boys out to do an ex-

perienced man's work.

In the Lloydminster district seven

students have left for British Co-

HARVESTERS
(Continued on page 4)

Washburn To Play

At Slipstick: Siifrr

Science Seniors Setting Up
Date Bureau

This Friday night at Grant

Hall the men of Science '43 pre-

sent their List and greatest year

dancs—the Slipstick Slide.

In order to ensure that all am-

bitious socialites may be present,

the Engineers are establishing a

Date B ureau .which Convener

Nick Wigle asserts will be tlie

greatest innovation on the

Queen's campus since the hey-

day of the celebrated Maisie Du
Bang of Prescott.

To provide music for the occa-

sion, the Sciencemen have en-

gaged the services of Ed. Wash-
burn and his orchestra. Ed. is a

member of Science '43, and was

one of the outstanding perform-

in the Maurice Allen combi-

nation which achieved such suc-

cess at Queen's dances last year.

SLIPSTICK SLIDE

(Continued on page 2)

The first meeting of the Queen's

Mining and Metallurgical Society

was held on Tuesday, Oct. 20, in

Nicol Hall. T3ie newHy elected

1942-43 executive is: Hon. Pres.,

Prof. E. Hawley; President, K. M.

Clarke; \'ice-President, R. Halfid-

son; Sec-Treasurer, G. "P" Perci-

val; Convener, Banquet. K. B.

Young; Asst. Convener, J. Hughes;

Post Grad Rep.. R. Beiand; 3rd

Year Rep.. R. Roscoe; 2nd Year

Rep., P. Cote; 1st Year Rep., J.

Lahti.

The President spoke,of the fu-

ture plans of the Society for the-

coming year with regard to the

meetings. He stated that movies

of metallurgical interest would be

M. AND M. SOCIETY

(Continued on page 4)

The Wcedshed
DON MATHIE50N

Intro

:

Greetings,- all you Campus

Cats 'n' Jammers ! Catch on

here to dig some droolings about

voiir favorite maestri and men

—

said droolings to consist of news

and views of Dancebandom as

well as reviews of bands on wax,

on the screen, on the air and on

the stand. *,

First Chorus:

Charlie ("Sweetest Trumpet in

the World") Spivak has climbed

on the bandwagon of white lead-

ers who have hired colored stars

a s featured instrumentalists.

Charlie recently grabbed the fine

ilto saxist, Willie Smith, from

Jimmie Lunceford's powerful or-

ganization. By this move, Spivak

joins the ranks of such big-name

maestri as Goodman (who start-

ed the trend by hiring Teddy

Wilson and Lionel Hampton a

few years back). Krupa (who

features Roy "Little Jazz" Eld-

ridge on trumpet) and others,

notably Barnet and Shaw, who
have done much to ivipe out

racial barriers in the swing band

field.

Charlie hired another well-

known sideman in September,

He's Davie Tough, the powerful

THE WOODSHED
(Continued on page i)
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Medical Situation In Review
Wc note with miNed feelings the considerable furore that has

been created on the campus during the past week by the Aescu-

lapian Society about the policy of the University with regard to

Dr. Connell's resigiiation.

Undoubtedly, the students have a right to exptess their

feelings on a subject which touches so closely upon their own

affairs. Too, they are to be commended for exercising this right

in a reasonably dignified manner.

However, it is regrettable that the dispute should have arisen

over such a thorny question. It involves a point of University

policy that is on the whole quite sound, but, applied to this situ-

ation, creates an unfortunate conflict of interests. Briefly. Queen's

has decided that no permanent appointments will be made during

the war, and that afterward, full weight will be given to the

qualifications of all applicants for any position. It has been hinted

that if two men, one a Queen's graduate and another a non-

Queen's man, possessing equal qualifications, were to apply for

the same position, the decision would favor the non-Queen's man.

Whether or not this is absolutely true, we cannot say; but -in

general it seems logical. Inbreeding in a university may very '

easily lead to deterioration and sterility.

For this reason, Dr. Connell apparently did not feel that he

was receiving due recognition. As acting head of his department,

he was in the position of having to carry on the duties of a regular

head until the end of the war, at which time he would be obliged

to compete for the permanent appointment with any other appli-

cants who came. Beyond the fact that his own qualifications

would receive full consideration, he had no assurance" of final

tecognition.

What actually happened from there or, is difficult to saj'.

On the one hand, whether wisely or not, the University has taken

a line of action which obviously did not meet with universal

approval; but. on the other hand, it would look as if Dr. Connell

might have taken advantage of the -policy of the University, and

of tlie difficult;' of obtaining good medical men, to bold out for

a better deal. Whether or not he was justified in doing so, is a

moot point. However, there arose a conflict which led to his

resignation.

The acceptance of this resignation, according to the students,

was a move that might seriously affect the whole quality of the

University's war effort by w.eakening the medical staff. If this

is true, thej^ have every right to complain. And likewise, in -view

of the trouble involved in finding an adequate replacement, the

authorities ought to have thought twice before making the move.

This, coupled with the allegation that the resignation did not

go through the proper and constitutional channels, is the whole

situation. Several Avholly or partly untrue rumors have been

flying about the campus, implying that personal conflicts have

influenced various parties concerned, and that the students are

out for the resignation of the Principal. Such wild talk is the sort

of thing upon which oulside news agencies, already unfriendly

to students, can base considerable adverse publicity.- It is not

true. All pertinent facts were revealed in the "Medical Mirror";

and no developments of importance have arisen since.

In fact, the policy of the trustees is almost bound to remain
unchanged. They recognize the opinion of the students, and
tliey respect it; but for reasons best known to themselves, they

Official Notices

htlerfacully Track and Field Meel

The annual Interfacultj' Track

and Field Meet will be 'held on

Wednesday, October 28tli. Classes

will be called at 4 o'clock that af-

ternoon.

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prise, $30

The ,A.lexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory

of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International College,

Smj'rna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among natioris-

Condiiions of Award

1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Pri;:e, of the value of §30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3,000 words, on the subject

"Promotion of Enduring World

Peace". The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent in to the Registrar's Office not

later than March 1st, 1943, accom

panied by a statement signed by the

candidate that the essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and

discussion, and that he has not been

assisted by other persons in writ

ing it.

Cancellation of November Tests in

the Faculty of Arts

At a meeting of the Faculty of

.'\rts held Friday, October 23, it

was decided not to hold November

e.\aniinations this year.

Last night I held a little hand'

So dainty and so neat,

Methought my heart would burst

with joy

So wildly did it beat.

No other hand into my soul

Could greater solace bring

Than that I held last night

was

Four aces and a king.

vhich

IF N£PTUN£ COULD TALK-

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"TTie paratfotm In which lahacco tan be aimkeJ"

have chosen in this case to act contrary to it. This is their priv-

ilege ; for it is they who are officially in charge. ,

All that has occurred is an honest difference of opinion over

a debatable question. - As f^r as can be determined, the matter

is now closed. However, if it comes down to a decision as to

who is to decide the policy of the University, there can be no

doubt as to the answer. The administrative authorities are/ paid

to do it. and they do so on the whole wisely and efficiently. If

they make a mistake, they will lose, in the long run, just as much

as the students.

We hope, then, that the Aesculapian Society wilt not choose

to pursue the matter further. We have no quarrel with what

they have done so far; but we are sure that any furtTier action

would be quite unwelcome and probably fruitless, and would

severely damage the reputation of the University.

Someone Has Blundered
Reports have begun to trickle in that the student harvesters

in Saskatchewan are not finding conditions as they had expected.

Some have been discharged from their jobs, some have resigned,

and others continue to move from place to place. A* few have

even arranged to come home ahead of schedule. Other reports

say that the labor shortage remains very serious, and still others

say that the University of Saskatchewan has resumed its classes.

Some time ago we heard that the University of Manitoba was

never asked to send volunteers into the wheatfields.

Added up, these stories indicate that there is something the

matter somewhere. ' Three weeks ago, the Minister of Labor

wired the Eastern colleges and told of a labor shortage in ,
the

wheat country. This was deemed acute enough, and taken seri-

ously enough, that many hundreds of men gave up their studies

and willinglj' travelled two thousand miles to embark upon a life

which they knew would be anything hut an easy one".
,
They

knew, and the authorities should have known, that they were

probably as inexperienced at farm labor *as anyone could be. Yet

the trouble was so grave that they were urged to go, and they

went.

It is unlikely that these men. who knew what they were to

be up against, would now decide that harvesting- is too hard

for them and suddenly apply for permission to come home. If

they think they are justified in breaking their bargain, there must
be some good reason for it. The Department of Labor must think

so, too; for it was through this office that arrangements were

made with the railways to issue return tickets early. It seems

unfortunate that such a situation should have been allowed to

arise.

Another aspect of the matter that is rather difficult to under-

stand is the business of Saskatchewan students returning to

classes, and of Manitoba men not being called upon. If the situ^

ation is really tfis bad as everyone says it is, surely- the westerners

would resent not being given at least an equal share of the work,

as apparently they have not been.

On the whole, it would seem that the thing has n9t been any
too well managed. Admittedly, it was a large project, and by

nature one that had to be embarked upon with much haste; but

on the other hand, if the government was going to call upon these

boys tu make such a sacrifice, it certainly should have seen to it

that they were taken care of as promised. We hope that cases

of real dissatisfaction will continue to be few, and that on the

whole both sides of the bargain will be kept up throughout.

Art Association

(Continued from page 1)

9;30. when informal drawing ses-

sions will be held. These ses-

sions will be open only to stu-

dents of the University.

1 Additional information regard-

ing this association may be ob-

tained from Miss Anne Gibson,

secretary of the association, at

the Biological Library, by dialing

7334. All students interested in

art are urged to attend these lec-

tures.

Slipstick Slide

(Continued from page 1)

He has assured the committee

that his new band surpasses the

former 6ne in every respect.

Students of either sex, or any
other persons registered at the

University, who de^^irt dates for

this function are advised to com-
plete the information forms
which have been distributed

around the cani])us, or to get in

touch with any member of the

committee. Dissatisfied patrons

are promised that a special griev-

ance* committee will be set up to

deal with any complaints that

may arise. The complete per-

sonnel of this organization has

not yet been announced but it

is understood that it will include

such illsutrious campus figures

as Pauline "Cleopatra" Jewett
and Peter "Available" Playfair,

Further details will be announced
in the next issue.

French Classes

Dr. Gibb will be in Room
110 of the Arts Building on

Wednesday and Thursday

next, fronv l-:30 to 2:30 p.m.,

lo meet students taking

French 2 (oral) and arrange

hours for classes.

C.A.M.S.L

(Continued on page 4)

vited. The speaker for this occs]

sion will he Dr. B. T. McGliij

the deputy minister of health an|

hospitals for Ontario.

it is expected that on Satu

day evening, Oct. 31, there wjj

he a motion picture symposiiiJ

on "Heart" as a demonstratio

of the value of visual educatii,

in the medical curriculum.

Business sessions will,

course, occupy the majority

the time of the delegates. Man
matters of more personal intere

to medical students such as sti(

dent health, the Canadian I

terne Board and interneships

general, special war projects ii\

indeical students, etc, wi

discussed, as well as all the ran

ifications of the war effort upo

medical students and their train

ing. .

"It's scandalous char^^ing us hij

teen dollars fur towing the car diiI|

three or four miles," protested

motorist's wife. "Never mitu

dear," replied the husband,

earned it; I had rav brakes on.

103 PRINCESS ST.

Khaki Shirts
$2.00 and up

. AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TTCCHMICAL. Sljl>l>L.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

[Fruits - VeE

Barrie ai

Ban Rig-h Open House
Congratulations are to be extended to those energetic people

who were responsible for makiiig Sunday night's Ban Righ Open
House such a great succcs.-.. Thu affair struck just the proper

note of pleasing informality, and seemed to be immensely enjoyed

by all present.

We hope to see this idea kept alive and expanded. Such a

friendly gathering of faculty members, students and co-eds will

find an Important place in Queen's social life, and will fill a need

that has long been felt,
j

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Skop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful College SlyUs

DEJA FROCKS!
Slyle. Plus Smartness

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 96S6
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Students Give Blood

Sackville, N.B.. Oct. 22— (C.U.

j—More tli:in 100 of Mount Al-

son L'liiversity's 450-odti slutlents

c sigiie'I up as blood donors for

Ked Cross Blood Donor Clinic

t result of a recent drive.

"Still engaged to Mabel?"

"No."

"Good-"

"What?"
"Goiid 1 How'd you get rid of

r?"

"Whal?"

"I-low'd you drop the old hag?"
"j married her!"

Oil!"

Lady of the house: I don't

:cd none.

Salesman : How do you know
4 niighl bo selling be selling

iraiumars.

Frosh: Excuse me, but you
)ok just like Margie.

Co-ed: I am Margie!

Frosh : Gosh, what do I do

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

riie most up-to-date 3-chair shop i;

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St. Phone 4850

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

OURDIERS
PLCS

BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

ffinu SpIIp (Srill

2 1 9 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
[HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

[Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

PAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

|Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

['OS Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doore Below Grand Theatre

Left Hand Comer

(Continued from page 1)
battle-order. I am alone but 1 don't
feel like Admiral Eyrd.

Farmers Vie

.

VVe have had a simply marvelous
time since we arrived here a week
ago last Tuesday. The farmers were
down to meet us in droves and were
visibly impressed with what they
saw. Almost all 42 of us had a job
within two hours. The farmers
fought like a pack of wolves over
mc until finally one of tlieni agreed
to take a chance. We threw Web-
ster in as an added inducement
which, if nothing else, is absolute

proof of the seriousness of Sas-
katchewaji's labor shortage.

Although it rained for several

days after our arrival we got down
to harvesting soon enough for me.
The fact that we have to get out
of our sleeping bags at five in the

morning did not add to the thrill,

although we all would have got into

the habit eventually — for no other

reason than to wring the odd roos-

ter's neck. As a matter of fact, I

am thinking of dragging one back

with mc for a Levana friend of

mine who takes Biology. (Let this

go in, you rat, Finn.)

Of course, getting up at five in

the monnng is not the only hard-

ship we are asked to suffer. To
make this as clear as is possible I

am going to tear a page out of my
Lloydminster diary and enclose it

with this letter. Here if is.

Friday, October 17

5.00 a.m. Farmer Lcgree has just

called us,

SAO I am going to get up in a

moment and kill that rooster.

5,25 Farmer Legrec has just called

us again.

5..10 Jim Richardson made his first

"groan of the morning. He
should waken up soon.

5,45 Farmer Legree is shouting

hysterically. I am used to

being called a tramp but I

don't like those adjectives he

is using.

6.05 I rouse myself. Stew Web-
ster has just come up for air.

6.25 The three of us stagger in to

breakfast.

6.26 Farmer Legree has a disgust-

ing temper.

6.27 We start for the harvest field

without breakfast. On the

way we hitch the horses- My
teaqi, Samson and Charles

Atlas, are behaving m their

usual unco-operative way.

6.32 I pick myself out of a water

trough.

6.33 I have just given Samson a

filthy look,

6.40 Samson and Charles "Atlas

are now galloping along. J

am perched, or rather chain-

ed, to a very flimsy contrap-

tion called a wagon which

the two embryo Whirlaways

are smashing along behind

them.

7.00 I have just ordered Samson

and ChaHcs to stop,

7.01 They arc very disobedient.
.

7.07 Farmer Legree runs in front

of the horses and stoi>s them.

I cannot stop and end up in

a stook.

7.10 I suggest a IS-miiiute devo-

tional period. Richardson and

Webster heartily agree.

7.11 We start work — a western

term for attempted suicide.

7.1.'i to 12.30 ind. Work in long

pants.

12.30 Lunch!

22.31 Webster, Richardson, Sam-

son. Charics and the two oth-

er horses line up in front of

the trough. I join ihcm.

12, .13 What am I against six

horses?

12.34 to 1 p.m. inch I sulk.

1,01 Harvesting begins again.

STOP PRESS
Toronto, Oct. 26 (CUP)

—Word has just arrived

from the west that harvest-

ing has been discontinued in

southern Saskatchewan on
account of heavy snow
storms. Further particulars

will be published in the next
issue of the "Journal."

CFRC

(Continued from page 1

)

and varied programs in conjunction

with the If'liig-Sfaiiiiard wliich ban-

died the commcixial side of tlie al-

liance while the University supplied

equipment, studios and technical

staff.

Under tliis nrraiigcmenl, which

was one of coiniiuiuu-; mianiciiiiy, it

was found that the University was

diverted from its main task of ex-

periment and teaching.

It is felt that under this plan

CFRC will fill more adequately the

purpose for which it was built.

Victory Bonds

The Woodshed

(Continued from page 1)

chased every week for some time

The Aesculapian Society has- al-

ready purchased Government Se-

curities amounting to over $800 in

the past two years. The society's

plans for the coming term inchide

a further purchase of War Bonds

in the TluVd Victor)' Loan, Figures

on the purchase of War Bonds by

llic .^rts Society were not obtain-

able since the Executive joined the

Western Exodus.

The statement of the A.M.S. re-

garding its purchase of war-bonds

has not yet been made. However,

Chas. Hicks, permanent Secretary-

Treasurer of the A.M.S,, toltl the

Journal thai a conservative estimate

of War Securities Purchaser of ilu-

.\.M.S. (including the hand and

sub-committees) would amount to

over $1,400. Subscription to the

Tliird Victory Ixian has not yet

been discussed by the A.M.S. Ex-

ecutive.

3.30 T have decided that I have

been leading a bad life,

3.31 I aLu now repenting my past

sins.

4.30 My sweat glands are threat-

ening to go on strike.

5.05 Farmer Lcgree iin^ ju^i ntFcr-

ed to pay our farts baik in

Kingston.

5,0fj We owe it to Saskatchewan.

We refuse,

6,30 I start on my last field trip

for the day with Charics and

Samson.

6.32 Some day I ho|>e to meet the

(censored) who wrote that

famous western song "Man\

Best Frien*! is Hi.s Horse" in

mortal combat. Samson and

Charles refute his every word.

6.3S I notice that Farmer Legree

is cracking a bull-whip over

Webster's head,

7..50 W'e begin our long journey

to the farm house.

S.OO Supper.

8.05 I put up a better fight this

time but they are still too

nmch for me.

8.05 I wish my mother were here.

8,25 We start crawling towards

our living quarters in the !»ay

loft.

Fully clothed I creep into my
sleeping bag, A well mannered

barn rat makes way for mc.

The above is a fair example of a

typical harvester's day. Of course,

they are still breaking us in.

Most of the noise which troubled

me when I started this letter has

subsided. The quarrel between Bo-

ris Boar and his charming wife has

finally stopped. I must itm down

and see what it was al! about.

(Continued from page 1)

percussion man who has pounded

[laradiddles for Goodman, T.

Dnrsey aiid Shaw.

Modulation:

Due to Jimmy Pctrillo's edict

Ijaiiiiing the pressing of new rec-

orils, this column will review, for

the present at least, older "swing

classics" which can still be pur-

chased at local "wax-works."

Second Chorus:

Blue notes on wa.\.

Victor 27235—Duke F.llinglon:

"Chlo-e," "Across the Track

Blues" (released in January,

1941).

"Tricky Sam" Nanton on trom-

bone starts the "A" side with a

soulful wail, obtained by using a

plunger unite. Solos by Barney

Bigard (clarinet) and Cootie

Williams (trumpet) as well as

six one-bar breaks by Jimmy
Blanton on bass are followed by

\('icrd sax harmonics, in the true

Ellington style. This side is

worth having, if only for histor-

ical value, for Barney and Cootie

have left the band and Jimmy
has died since it was made. Bar-

ney's lovely low register clary

and Cootie's muted horn steal

the honors on the "Blues." Typ-
ical Duke stuff this, played by

the "most consistently excellent

band in the States."

Coda:

Speaking of Edward Kennedy
Ellington, the Duke and his boys

have just completed work in

M-G-M's "Cabin in the Sky," a

pic whose all-colored cast in-

cludes Louis Armstrong as

"Gabriel."

Press Club

(Continued from page 1)

qiiently suffered a decline due lo

misunderstandings of its functions

and to the distance separating the

various member papers. To combat

this decline a conference M'as held

in i\'!(jntre.Tl in^t Chrishii;i>. His

own job, -Mr. Ibul^^nn jMid, was a

result of (hi,-, cuiifereiicL and of

various other factors.

He went on to explain how the

interest in the C.U.P. has revived

and how now the C.U.P. plays an

increasingly important part in the

•iic of the L'niversities.

Reminiscences

Included in the speech were vari-

ous reminiscences of the si>eaker's

own career. Mr. Hodgson had be-

gun his jounialistic career as an of-

fice buy for the Canadian Press at

Toronto, Here he learned that an

office boy's job in a newspaper con-

cm included such duties as carry-

ing "cokes", padding the boss' job

when he wanted to play golf, and

swiping table-napkins w h c n ihe

boss had a cold. Wlien he was still

new at the job an inciilent occurred

which left an impression on his

mind and, for a while, on his ixicket.

"I had drawn up the salary shcel

for the office just before the vaca-

lioii." said Mr, Hodgson, "and

when the pay envelopes aime

through mine was not among them.

I had most inconveniently forgotten

to add my own name."

Concluding his talk by replying

to questions. Mr. Hodgson dealt

hriefly with his experiences as edi-

tor of Thi; Varsity and spoke of the

differences between running a

daily and a bi-weekly such as the

Qiirrii'x Joitrnal.

When the business of the meet-

ing had been completed the Club

adjourned for refreshments and

lancing.

SCIENCE DOMINATES
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Science continues to dominate

the men's intramural tennis four

nament as nine of its represent

atives entered the quarter-finals

Meds still has three hopeful

while .\rts is depending on a lone

racqiiel-wielder.

I'nrdy, Sc. '44. whipped Hughes
of Se. '45, 6-2. 6-4; Sweet. Sc, '44

bowed out to Lainont, Sc. '45

5-7, 6-4, 6-2; Corrivean, Sc. '45

easily defeated Markey. Sc. '44

6- 1, 6-0; Latham. Arts '43, took

J. Hart, Sc. '46. 6-1, 6-3; Arber,

Meds '47, defeated Beneteau, Sc,

'44, 6-3, 6-4; Hyde, Sc. '44, won
from Cohen, Meds '48, 6^3, 6-0

Roth, Sc. '45, bowled over Mc
Intyre. Sc. '44. 6-4, 6-3; Pal/.alek

eliminated Conlon, Med< '4.S, \,\

default : Helleur. Sc. '45, look thi

measure of Sirkka, Sc. '44, 6-4,

6-3; Kcates, Meds '45,_ over-

whelmed Greenidge, Meds '46,

6-3. 6-3; D. LiUie, Sc. '44, out-

maneuvered Beamish, Sc. '45, 6-3,

6-4; Quirk, Sc. '44. won from

Cuthbertson, Sc. '44, 6-4, 6-1.

All fifth-round matches must

be completed by Wed., Oct. 28.

\ bye will be given into the

econd round of the flight finals

for the lowest score against in

this round.

ARTSMAN IS WINNER
OF GOLF TOURNAMENT

Bud "Inconsiderate" Bolton of

Arts '44 outlasted "Jolting Joe'

Pidutti to aini(?x the men's intra-

mural golf championship from

|iist season's champion.

Neither Bolton nor the Meds
'H man played sub-par golf, as

Pidutti left his shooting irons at

home while the .'Krtsinan spent

most of the afternoon improving

lie. Refreshments were

served at the clubhouse after the

match.

For Sole

White jumbo knit Queen's

sweater, size 38. Never been

worn. Price $5.00. Norman
Freeman, 376 Johnson Street.

Phone 637S.

ANECDOTES DESCRIBE
LIFE IN POLAND

Living as it does under con-

stant Nazi terror, the occupied

capital of Poland has not lost its

sense of humor, but employs its

wit to uphold the morale of the

Poles and lo ceaselessly stmg
the invader.

News about the battles against

the Axis is circulated from mouth
to mouth. Biting sayings and
stories of political character are

similarly spread, and ultimately

reach the ocucpant. Below is an
example of the political anec-

dotes which have wide circula-

tion in Poland today.

ft is told ihat Hitler arrived in

heaven and introduced himself to

''^[(int Peter, whereupon Saint

l i (cr went to God and said,

"There is a person at the gate

who calls himself Hitler."

"Where is he?" cried God in

consternation. "Where did you
leave him?"

There he is, waiting at the

door," was the answer.
'Wha t ?" shouted God, "you

left him alone? Quick, run and

fetch him,"

Saint Peter ran to the gate, but

soon came back alone saying: "It

is too late. He has done it."

"What?" asked God anxiously.

"While I was speaking to you,

he attached a cream separator to

the Milky Way, skinned the

Great Bear, stole the Small Cart,

sheared the Lamb, and cooped

up all the Prophets in a Ghetto."

A colored preacher at the close

of his sermon discovered one of

s deacons asleep. He said, "We
will uow have a few minutes of

prayer. Deacon Brown, will you
lead?"

"Lead !" said Dcaco«»i i ii>^JA=^

udtlenly awakening. "Why I

just dealt." ^

PRAYERS FOR CLASS

Now I lay me down to sleep;

My notes, I pray, my friend will

keep.

1 1 am called on 'fore I wake,

oke my ribs for pity's sake.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

LEARN POPULAR PIANO
IN 20-LESSON COURSE

PLAY SONGS YOU KNOW IN 5 LESSONS

NO MONOTONOUS SCALES
•

Teaches begmners and experienced players the modem radio styles.

Includes boogie woogie, swing rhythms by Eddie Duchin, Frankie

Carl, Vincent Lopez, etc.

Former classical students can use to good advantage their former

training while learning to play the latest hits in the latest styles.

Tunes like "The Stage Door Canteen," "Take Mc," "Don't Sit Under

the Apple Tree" and Countless others.

AL McLEOD SCHOOL OF POPULAR PIANO
Formerly Radio Artist at CFRB, CBL. and CKCL. Toronto

Also Teacher of Piano Styles at the Howard White School of Music

Why Not Arrange for a Free Demonstration Today?

JUST DIAL 4388 OR COME DOV^N TO 96 BAGOT ST.

Open from 12:30 a.m. till 9 p.m. Eivery Day But Sundays

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweateris Skirts Blouses

t " ^In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056
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Harvesters

(Continued from page 1)

lumbia on sight-seeing tours, six

have returned home, three are in

the hospital and twenty have either

resigned or been discharged. Simi-

lar conditions exist in nearby Mar-

shall and Lashburn where approxi-

matdy half the Harvesters have left

due to dissatisfaction. Some of these

are doing government survey work.

The shortage of manpower has

become more acute since the Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan students

resumed classes early last week.

Th re has been much transferring

from farm to farm because the

ork on smaller farms has been

completed or because of discontent.

However, Professor John CuUi-

ton of McGill, who has made his

headquarters in Saskatoon, denies

luniLjurs of general dissatisfaction,

5:;. ing that tlie work is hard but the

Han-esters are liking it.

The census taker was inquiring

of the mountaineer how many child-

ren he had.

"Four," was the answer, "and by

gosh, that's all I'm going to have.'

"Why?" asked the census taker.

"I've just read in this here al

manac that every fifth child bom
in the world is a Chinaman."

FOR EVERY TYPE OF

HEADWEAR

visit

KINGSTON'S ONLY

HAT STORE
Fur Felt and Woo! Felt

Hdts in Latest Colours

and Styles

Campus Gabardines,

Ski Caps

etc.

•

BIBBY'S
78 - 86 Princess Street

And it came to pass in the land

of Queenz that Maid Marion didst

summon her warriors of Scienz to

the Hall of Nic and didst warn the

might>-5ofts to prepare the fuzzy

freshmen for their coming skir-

mish with the Fac. For many are

the fuzzy ones who appear in pub-

lic with fair { ?) maids (long after

the moon has risen), even against

the will of the men of Four Five.

And Maid Marion didst wax in-

dignant at the laxities of the Vigi-

lanteez.

And in the penitent silence that

came over the warriors of Four

Five, the low meanings of one Pet-

erberry didst echo from the sha-

dows and the Maid didst smile and

commend the birthday greetings ex-

tended {in true Scienz style) to him

at the field of the Son of Rich on

the day of Saturn when he was

stripped and inscribed with mark-

ings of shooblak.

Then up didst speak Rhyming

Rob the Hopeless one, saying,

The frost doth near.

The pumkins leer

;

The benches old

Are growing cold,

.'^nd the men of Four Five didst

beg of Maid Marion a iTight, clear

and mellow, for their coming Slip-

stick Slide. And the wolyes didst

echo, "Yeh verily". And many will

be the howls (and shrieks) when

Four Three pulls off its last

b(r)awl.

And then Maid Marion didst ex-

hort her warriors to gird their loins

and offer some competition to her

favourites of Four Four — for far

ahead are they in the chase for tlie

Cup of Bews.

And as lovesick Pete the Canny

one doth wander off to drown his

sorrows in the Studenzuniontarwa

ter, Maid Marion dismisses all her

warriors and sileirce, except for

^ow hissing of steam, envelops the

Hall of Nic.

Jabez And

The Women

^ I (JDENTS!
^At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Letter to the Editor

Dear Sir;
"

Last year the Engineering Socie-

ty paid out $192.00 to the Tricolor.

The other societies were also as-

sessed for rarious -amounts and

finally the A.M.S. itself made up

the balance of over $900.00 to help

pay for the Tricolor. As the Tri-

color itself is less than a $4,000.00

project, this $900.00, which can be

called a deficit, represents almost

2,S% of the tola! whichJs a consid-

erable amount.

This year the Engineering Socie-

ty cannot see its way clear to con-

tinue paying sums of $200.00 to

help carry the Tricolor. It is thought

that the policy of pubUshing the

Tricolor be looked into and some

new method be adopted to try to

cut down the costs.

This deficit is a problem which

concerns each student; because of

it every student gives to the Tri-

color through his faculty society

about 60 cents which goes to pay

for a book that is obtained by only

a smaller portion of the student

bodv.

The following list of figures show
' o • the Tricolor costs have risen

riniT the last 8 years. It is no-

Mcod that the total cost has increas-

vl hy about 90%.

1935

Hngraving $ 515.00

Printing and Binding 1300.00

Honoraria, sundries 419.96

Book Exchange

The Q.S.A. Book Ex-

change will be open this

afternoon from two to five

at the S.C.M. office on the

third floor of the Old Arts

Building, Students are
urged to get their money
and their books. Receipts

must be presented.

M, and M. Society

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 WeUington St.

$2234.96

1939

Engraving $ICM6.40

Printing and Binding .... 2014.49

Honoraria, sundries 363.68

$3424.57

(Continued from page 1)

available and that visiting enp

neers would again be addressing

the society on subjects of mining,

metallurgy and geology.

Members of this society become

affiliated student members of The
Canadian Institute of Mining and

Metallurgy.

1942

Engraving $ 982.80

Printing and Binding .... 2558.25

Honoraria, sundries 402.67

$3943.72

By looking at the figures there

is every reason to believe that costs

will continue rising and if the sell-

ing price remains under the $5,00

limit set by the A.M.S,, the deficit

will increase year by year. The
faculty executives are responsible

to the members of their societies

for carrying on the duties and ob-

ligations of the respective societies.

To do this properly they are unable

to continue paying out large pro-

portions of their funds to the Tri-

color.

This is a student problem affect

ing all the faculties on the campus
and it is for the benefit of each

that the matter be brought before

the A.M.S. as soon as possible.

Ken Clarke.

Well, this little babe, the club

secretary, ups to me in the quad

and says, demure and sweet liker

"Would you care to come to

our meeting tonight?"

"Why, I'd love to. honey 1"

cried I, flashing my gums win-

ningly, and jigglii^g my Adam's

Apple in a seductive manner.

But her face suddenly becomes

all twisted, and her eyes look

ugly.

"Then you wouldn't mind

bringing a couple of dozen sand-

wiches, would you?" she coos,

toying with a mean-looking nail-

file.

"Awk," I croak, stunned by the

suddenness of the attack.

She starts to walk away, then

conies back, making one or two

practice lunges with the nail-file

"We've heard about your sand-

wiches." she warns, in a low

voice. "Better put some butter

in them tonight, hmmm?''
Nodding significantly, she

saunters off again, going up to

another guy, sweet and demure

like. He shows up later with the

cake.

So here I am, about eight p.m..

with my sandwiches under my
arm. meandering vaguely in

search of the house designated

for the meeting. As always, it is

situated on one of those Shaugh-

nessy crescents. Vancouver's an-

swer to town ])lanning. The
houses in this district are too

l)roud to admit that they have,

like common criminals, been as-

signed numbers, and, withdraw-

ing .1 ilignified distance from the

street, squat down darkly behind

a screen of high hedges and huge

bounds.

Befuddled, I accost an old girl

on the sidewalk.

"Pardon mc, but would you . .

."

"I never give money to pan-

handlers." barks the old crone.

"Now. look here," I return

hotly. "This overcoat cost twenty

bucks F.O.B. Bernstein Brothers.

Feel that material!"

"Don't you dare remove your

coat!" caws this ancient crow,

gripping her umbrella, "or I shall

call for help."

Hurrj'ing away from this love-

able optimist, 1 am fashionably

late when I finally peer in the

right window, knock on the right

door, and am given entrance

My sandwiches and I are greet-

ed in that order, by the same

fierce-looking secretary. I start

to take off my coat, but she holds

Up her hand.

"Count these sandwiches,

Mary!" she orders, tossing them

to an aide. Her glittering eyes

watching niy face for panic.

There is an awkward Silence

until Mary returns to say:

"Twenty four. Ham."
"Butler?"

"Butter."

"Okay, bud," says the secrer

tary, turning back to me, "you

can hang up your coat now."

Left alone, I tiptoe up the hall,

looking for the ilrawing room. 1

open the door on the left. I shut

the door on the left, hoping that

nobody heard her yell.

Opening another door gingerly,

I stick my head inside, to be im-

mediately drowned in a sea of

faces. I drag the rest of me into

the room, flinching under the

barrage of multiple, double-bar-

relled stares, which seem to be

isolating me as an argument for

putting smaller mesh on the

screen door.

I go, with all the grace and

poise of a startled jackrabbit. to

a nearby piano stool, which

promptly squeals its disgust,

bringing a damuingly slight

cough from the interrupted

speaker.

An hour later, the speaker has

not even reached his apology for

speaking so long, and a slow

paralysis is creeping out in all

directions from my sitting posi-

tion.

The ghastly thought that I

shall never walk upright again,

that 1 shall always have to walk

around sitting down, drives me
to lean back on the piano, my
elbow thereby churning up the

base keys, which groan deeply

magnificently lost chord.

The hot, angry faces swivel on

to me again.

"Put my elbow on the keys, ha,

ha," I laugh weakly. "Put my
elbow on the keys. Sorry, ha ,ha."

At this point, a small, bleary-

eyed, inversely bald dog ambles

into the room, sidles up to me,

and starts snuffing my pant cuffs

in an obnoxious manner. I feel

everyone, including the speaker,

watching me out of the corner of

his eye, to see whether I will have

guts enough to kick the little

beast in the teeth, or wdl bow to

convention and snuffing.

Luckily, a voice calls "Here,

Prince!" and his very high

highness waddles out, smug with

the knowledge that my pant cuffs

have nothing to offer anyhow.

Testifying my brief acquaintance

with the decrepit dauphin, how-

ever, is an active souvenir on the

calf of my leg, which I would

give the other leg to be able to

scratch.

At last, the speaker sits down,

and I creak up in sheer ecstasy of

the perpendicular, only to creak

down again as a pimply-faced

hidividnal babbles the expression

of the gratitude of us all. When
he has collapsed, I rise again.

".'\re there questions you

would like to ask?"

I sink down again, steam com-

ing out of my ears.

Finally they bring in the

trough, and I fight to get one

of my own sandwiches. Of

course, the ham drops out when

I bite it, and has to be drop-

kicked behind the potted ferns.

The chocolate cake breaks in

mid-air, plopping into the coffee,

and I am still dredging for it

when it is time to go home.

Someone offers me a ride, but

Dr. Monroe

(Continued from page 1)

rradicied the time element in ||

Bible. "For instance," he poiniw

out, "the Bible says, in the hook

Genesis, that the earth was made

seven days while science know

that it took millions of years." 'l\

speaker explained thai the story

Genesis is symbolic. "Miracles

one age are not necessarily mirael

in another." said Dr. Monroe, an

pointed out that this was one reasoi

why so many stories in the Bib|,

maj' seem to be purely fiction.

Concluding, Dr. Monroe sai

"Science discovers certain truti

'J'hcse discoveries, depended attd <

pressed in a difTerent way, enhaii

religious truths."

The Sunday morning discussio

was led by MrS. Claude Viptiuf

'43, who spoke on Christian ethii

The week-end also featured gam

hikes and fireside discussions. Tli

twenty students who attended il'

camp lived in tourist cabins.

^yESDAY
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44
STUDENTS
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[OST MODE
Excel

J4 princess St.

Co-op House

(Continued from page 1)

ened considerably.

Naturally these benefits cm

not be realized without consic!

;iblc efforts on the part of tl

members. They each have

lotted tasks, but to relieve bor

doni and share the unpleasa

ones they are rotated so th;

while the individual membe
get both "work" and helpful c

perience in management and ll

handling of money, the efforl

obviously not too great or St

ence men with their heavy tim

tables would not be able

handle it.

To anyone visiting Coll

House, the results are impr

sive. The rooms are neat a

comfortable, comparing iin

favorably with the best commt

cial brand. Discipline is efff

tive, and co-operation among

members is excellent. The tao

that the co-op movements

engaged in many diversified bus

ness and manufacturing fic

indicates that training of tli:

nature will prove of . g
benefit.

Evening Wrap Lost

Will the girl who took

wrong evening wrap at the Mc

At Home please contact

Polowin at the Joihual offic

when T get into his car, a

horde of people swarms in on i'

of me and when the mass seti

I have about 300 pounds ol

male undcrgi'aduate swaying

the one good muscle in my
"I'm not hurting you, am

she burbles,

"Oh, no," I laugh harshly,

always scream like this whi'

ride in cars. My mother '

frightened i>y a 1919 Cadillac'

"That was before my li

I guess," she drools.

"Yes," 1 snarl, "you have y'

parking lights on your femlt^

I can feehlhem." —UbysscV

Foil APP^GIJNTMENTS

PHONE

BOB WATSON
21460

Between 6.30-9.^0

ASHLEY &CRIPPE

Temporary studio opened in Portsmouth to photograph Graduating Classej

Sittings available Day Time ?ind Evenings.

/
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ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor

EXPEKT SANITARY SERVICE
7 OPERATORS

I

PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent ScrWce

74 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

82 WfeLLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

tore 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhbuses 3241

r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

59 Wellington St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE' S LTD.

160 Princess St.

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp, Odeon Theatre

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

^ial 8097 347 Pnncesa St.
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CNCE CVCC LIGHTLy
WITM BILL LEMMON

to h^nS'^J^^*
week the local paper announced that plans were being formed

or a cftv A^ '^^"^ f"-- ^ "iid.week or SatuJ^day game with Queen's

It was tl.^ u
conjunction with the new Victory Loan drive.

EriXnn c?,„„ .
"^"^S' t° the Queen's twelve and the local

Sie mettuT^ ''r^"'
^^"^ ^^"^ ""l"^ opportunity to show its

wo^d lil! ^ ""'"^^ ^^'^'^"^ opposition and the fans certainly

opposition^
Tnzo\oT would go against first-class

(V
and

TllilVpt'?,''* ^ suitable "date' forihe' proWsed'^nte^t
and wouldmllv hJ^r."^ »f f^^^y schedule

s?em cW-o f ° "^^^ " "^^'^"'^ trek east. Now that the main

of The m^rchlnt! '%SV^'^"^'''J^y afternoons a goodly representation

woiUd bT I S^,?rH ^ However, tht mo« fusible date

rble to attend ^ " ^ ""''''."^ Btudei^ts would be

the Kouef «f"lLf"'' ^ ''i^'^
this scheme to maketne sequel of last season's Hamilton-Queen's game a reality.

been*tOD°co.,^! V'° ^ 'f*?'
"^'^ <=^8"= "^"'d t«ve

Armv tL^ r, n°'^
*«''-^''<' if the Rough Riders hadn't whipped an

thrTe star^.w",- °u"""^ ^'^^ ^''^^^ Pretty hard to tag a

as th^ nrtitti^^ ? "hibition as the Tricolor put on Saturday,

T J.l ^'l'^'^"^'
shows Pardy 11, Milliken 10, Melvin 8. BandieraIrwin 5, Barron 1, but we go overboard whenKen Vr.,,T,„~t^ lC" ""i
"^-'^''''^ '""ik we go overooarfl when we push

£.^h oS °^ ''"dies. "Young." you say. droppingboth plates he amt even on the acoresheet." Ah\,J f«„»M™ i b..':
as in ha<:ph^ii n,

scoresheet." Ah, yes, toothless! But

^ns batted ?n ^nH lh''
^""^ ^ " "^^tting averages, but at the

mv friend, ^
'he assist column to pick .he select circle. And there,

the SerferenL n
^^"^ °^ ^he class, for he led

afternoon Of
offensive and was sharp as a pistol on defence all

hamess as hJ \^ P'"'"'' ^^^^^ back in

c^Z^^ u I
P"'"^^- *hUe the whole wing line opened

lik^r.S' Bandiera. Irwin and Carson, and Milliken leaped

m/n = 7^- '""""'^ the- ends, but this comer still sticks to the Youngman and his co-mates as the real heroes of Saturday's contest.

IntertiiJltt' 'Tr 1^ ^"^11""' 'o'"°"«w afternoon -as the annual

be th. hilLly '^^^ '^"^ '^''s'- This meet should

hL. b^I^^ K r^^'^^'f ^'"dents. as again all entry records

?he 1(5) «.rri > ^-r*.:;
.""^"^^ "^"^^^ the dashes (141 inthe_ 100 yards) and field events that the new track and field coach. Bob

7^& T ? run preUminary heats throughout the last week in orderto ehmmate the slow afoot. This new feature should help to alleviate anytie-up on the track and thus promote a fast, smooth-runnbe meet The
pole vault and 120 low hurdles are scheduled for four o'clock w^th Cinder
sittings providing the remaining schedule of events.

Queen's Blanks Ordnance By
Overwhelming Score Of 14 -0
Tricolor's Lightning Attack

Baffles Army Team;
Milliken Shines

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

BY GESRV PATTERSON

Running riot through a fight-

ing but hopelessly outclassed

Ordnance Training Centre team

Saturday afternoon, the Queen's

Golden Gaels notched their third

victory in as many starts by the

overwhelming score of 41-0.

Lightning Attack

The Tricolor's lightning at-

tack of the first two games struck

again early in the first quarter

with Milliken running the end

for 25 yards to the Army one-

yard line. Bandiera smashed it

over standing up, Melvin threw

to Barron in the end zone for the

extra point and Queen's led 6-0.

Exactly two minutes and 20 sec-

iiiids later Milliken outran the

wliole Ordnance team for 20

yards and the second Queen's

score.

Again in the final quarter the

Gulden Gaels ran wild, notching

no less than three touchdowns

without a counter by the Army

I cam. Milliken again led the

way with a twisting:, crowd-

thrilling 45-yard touciidown run

of an intercepted Army pass.

Melvin kicked another convert

to add to the ever-mounting

score. BiU T'ardy, |.kiymg his

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

first game of the current season,

showed ])lain!y that he had lost

none of the brilliance that made
liini a star of last year's cham
pionship team as he added two
niiire touchdowns to complete

the massacre. He ran 25 yards

for the first counter, and made a

leaping, circus catch of Carson's

pass for the second. He con-

verted both with a placement

kick, and a pass into the end

/.one to Barron to end the scoring

and the g^ame.

Subs Nervous

The atUH-l: finiin.lercd :it ihe

begiiniiiii; ni iIk Mcnnd c|iiarti:r

uwing to a lew iiiinutcs of nerv-

ousness of the subs, but when
the Army ' team made its first

first down of the game the Gold-

en Gaels tightened and recovered

a fnmbie on the Army 45. Car-

son and Sharpe battered it to

the Army 11. from where Reg
Irwiu ripped through in one play

lor Qncen's third marker. Mel-

vin kicked the convert, making

half-time score 17-0.

The Anny team rallied at the

start of the second half to

smother the" Gaels' attack.

Neither team could make any

progress for some time until

Milliken got loose on the Army
-15-aiid snake-hipped his way to

ihe nine-yard line where Carson

picked up five yards and Melvin

carried the nuiit the rest of the

way for another Tricolor score

which he converted with a place-

ment.

To pick any one man as a

st:ir would be unfair to the rest

uf the team, so. "with apologies

to Elmer Ferguson of Imperial

Oil's "Hot Stove League," the

line, the backfield and the subs,

or, in a word, the team, were the

three-star selections. The line

made yawning holes that the

backfield couldn't help finding,

and the subs filled their positions

like regulars. The defence was
realty something to look at.

They allnwed the Army only

two first limvns, and the pass de-

CINDEC
SIFTINe/

BY DAVE WATSON

Tuinorrow's sun—we hope

—

will shine on the intramural track

and field meet. The interest

shown in this year's meet is in-

dicated by the number of entries,

especially in.- the longer dis-

tances ; and we can confidently

promise that additional proof

will be given when the winning

limes are published. Almost all

of last year's stars are again

competing and will be hard

pressed by the newcomers.

Track Events

The order of events, with the

pole vault and 120 high hurdles

at 4 p.m., and last year's records

are as follows. Duplicate num-
bers in<licate events which will

start simultaneously.

1. 120 high hurdles (final),

(18.S sees.)

2. 220 low hurdles (final),

(29.5 sees.)

3.„880 yards (final), (2 min.

17.6 sees.)

4. 100 yards (2 heats). (10.5

sees.)

5. 220 yards (2 heats), (25.1

sees.)

6. Mile (4 min. 48 sees.)

7. 440 yards (2 heats). (58.9

sees.)

8. Three miles (16 min. .58

sees.)

9. Frosli rleay (51.6 sees.)

10. SSO-yard relay (1 min. 47.9

sees).

Field Events

1. Pole vault (8 ft.)

2. Shot (34 ft. 9K ins.)

3. Javelin (149 ft. 9</2 ins.)

4. Discus (10 ft. 9 ins.)

5. Broad jump (18 ft. 5j^ ins.)

6. High jump (5 ft. 1 in.)

fence was practically impreg-

nable, Al Sharpe intercepting no

less than five passes.

In the line the standouts were

Ken Young and "Soapie" Sober-

ing, who played a goodly part of

the game in the Army backfield.

If there was any doubt that

Queen's has another champion-

ship team this year it should be

gone now. They seemed to

score at will and when on the

march there was no stopping

them. And so for anotfier week

the Golden (lael:^ remain fn the

upper circle reserved fur un-

beaten, untied and. most im-

portant, unscored-upon team.

Queen's Lineup

Snap, Broadvvell ; iiisides,

Young, Roe: middles; Bean (cap-

tain), Sobering ; ends. Brown,

Barron ; backs, Crothers, Ban-

diera, Sharpe, Irwin. Milliken
;

subs, Pardy. Nfelvin. Arnott.

Carson, Merrill, Miller, Siltman.

McGregor. Bechaz, Sutherland,

Campbell.

She: Why have you brought

me artificial flowers?

He: Well, real ones usually die

while I'm waiting for you.

QUEEN'S COLLEG E COLORS
(Ed. Note—These words, written to fit the same tune as "Oil Thigh",

tame to us through the Alumni office. Together with the postscript attached
by the contributor, they are self-explanatory.)

Queen's College Colors they'll be wearing once again,

Though they've been soiled by the battle and the rain;

And though the war may still go on, they haven't fought in vain—
They fought that we might win!

Oil Thigh . . .

Many college friends have gone, who never will come back,
Shot down like animals, while making an attack;

Let us give our everything, that planes they'll never lack

—

They fought that we might win!

Oil ThigH , , ,

Others still are prisoners in Germany or in Eire,

Badly clothed and badly fed, and in position dire,

But stili in their eyes we'll see the same old fire

—

They fought that we might win!

Oil Thigh ...

Another year will finish soon, and then they too will go
To Join the boys of others years to fight against the foe

—

That still the world they've left behind some happiness may know

—

To fight that we may win

!

Oil Thigh . .

There may be other colors in the battle oft unfurled.

And many another rallying cry by soldier voices hurled;

But we will still remember those who left their college world—
And fought that we might win!

Oil Thigh . . .

Dear Sir: These new words for our college song were written by s
friend, a mcnibcr of .Arts '41, on hearint! that slill another of her friends

had been reported killed in action. Thinking that you might he interested,

I am sending them in. although fhe wroti; tiiem for her own use only, and
for that of her friends.

—Bettv Dales.

The Viiny Officers will

again try to take over the

leadership of the City Foot-

ball League when they play

Ordnance-Headquarters. A
win for the Ordnance-Head-

quarters would give Queen's

no worse than a tie for the

league championship. The

game is slated for two

o'clock Wetinesday after-

noon, due to the track and

field meet.

McGiil Frats Aid Charity

Montreal. Oct. 22—(C.U.P.)—
McGill Inter-fraternity Council this

week presented a cheque for $221

—proceeds of a graduation ball held

here recently-—to the Queen's Can-

adian fund.

.

Roses are red,

Violets are blue,

Orchids are $5.50

So nuts to you.

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop.

Welcome to Queens

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND GENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now ftr Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7037

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREH"

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

. 98c

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

LEVANA
NCTCX

Tile Levaiia Society Executive

last week purchased a $300 War
Bond. It is considered that this

Bond in the Third Victory Loan

is a particulariy large donation for

the smallest faculty on the campus.

It is p.irticularly creditable since

ihis is the iir^t purchase in the

Third \'ictory Loan Drive to be

made by any faculty on the campus.

A.R.P.

This week's A.R.P. lecture will

be held on Tuesday evening in Con-

vocation Hall at 7.30. Tlie speaker

will be Capt, A. Mclntyre Hood,

Director of Civilian Defense Com-
mittee for the Province of Ontario.

Capt. Hood will discuss the A.R.P.

5et-up as it should be in this city

and as it stood the test of war in

Britain during the years 1940-4L

The nurses - in - training of the

Kingston General Hospital are

joining with the Queen's women
undergraduates for the coming lec-

ture and the following two in Con-

vocation Hall.
/

Those who have attended at least

six of the seven A.R.P. lectures and

who pass the examination may qua-

lify for the city of Kingston Muni-

cipal A.R.P. certificate. The official

text-book is Hand-book No. 2. Any
student who has not received her

copy should obtain one immediately

from Dr. Douglas.

For Would-Be Journalists

Many Levanites have evidenced

great enthusiasm for a career in

the journalistic field. Owing to the

hectic conditions prevailing in the

Jounwl office on press night it has

been found impossible, however, to

impart the principles of journalism

to aspirants to the Fourth Estate.

Accordingly a special class wiW be

held for Jounial reporters in the

Journal office on Wednesday night

at 7.00 p.m. sharp. Ken Pbin, edi-

tor of the Journal, will preside at

the first class. Naturally attendance

is entirely voluntary, but it is felt

that unless a reporter has had con-

siderable experience he would bene-

fit considerably from this expose
of what makes the wheels go around
at the Jounial. Freshettes who will

be used for rewrite work are par-

ticularly asked to attend.

C.O.T.C.

. Attestation Parades

Members of the Auxiliary Bat-
talion (Pins. 24-35) who have
not filled out attestation cards

will report at the Orderly Room
as hereunder:

Tuesday, 27 October—1330 to

1800 hrs.

All members of the C.O.T.C.
who have not been fo;-mally

attested will report as hereunder:

Wednesday, 28 October—Or-
derly Room—1330 to 1800 hrs.

W. H. AGNEW, Captain,

A'ijutant, Queen's Univ.
Contingent. C.O.T.C.

Chancellor Meets
Scholarship Holders

At the recent Convocation in

Grant Hall, 43 scholarship winners

were presented to Chancellor C. A.

Dunning by Vice-Principal W. E.

McNeill.

Provincial Scholarships

The winners of the Provincial

scholarships were as follows

:

Nova Scotia—Betty Brody, Yar-

mouth :
Quebec—James W. Pierce.

Montreal; Ontario—Eric R. Immel,

Clifford; Carol E. Hopkins, Otta-

wa; Manitoba—Donald G. Mathie-

son, \\'innipeg ; Saskatchewan —
Kenneth M. Mitchell, Kamsack ;

Heinz A. Pfisterer, Estevan ; Alber-

ta — William Hayhurst, Jasper;

British Columbia—John L. Sharpe,

Kamloops.

The value of these scholarships

vary from $750 to $996.

Ontario Scholarships

A group of nine Ontario Honour

Matriculation scholarships valued at

$675 each were awarded to the fol-

low^ing students

:

Sir Stanford Fleming scholarship

in mathematics — Donald J. P.

Coleman, Ottawa ; Grant Scholar-

ship in History — Jacqueline M.
Cote, Kapuskasing; Leitch Scholar-

ship in French — Lucette M. Han-

sen, Timmins; WilUamson Scholar-

ship in Physics and Chemistry—G.

Nelson Whyte, Ottawa; -The Gor-

don Scholarship in English—John

F. C. Ardenne, Tweed; The Wat-

son Scholarship in German—Merle
E. Shaver, Ottawa; MacKerras

Scholarship in Latin—Joan G. ]\[ar-

tin. Brampton ; Knight Scholarship

in Biology—James L. Donald, Ot-

tawa; The Douglas Scholarship for

Genera! Proficiency—M. W. Joyce

Woodside, Ottawa
;
Special Schol-

arship for Refugee Students—Arno

Cahn, Toronto.

In addition, a group of scholar-

ships, smaller in value, awarded on

the basis of Ontario Matriculation

examinations, were as follows:

Ellen M. Nickle scholarship in

English, $40, H. Karl Olenburg,

Windsor ; Nicholls scholarship in

French, $80, Leonard Chwedchuk,

Welland ; Bell scholarship in chem-

istry, $40, Kathken. W. McLean,

Ottawa; Mowat scholarship in ma-

thematics, $.'^2, John E. Merriman,

Ottawa; McDowell scholarship in

Pliysics. $28. Donald F. Armstrong,

Kingston ; Forbes-McHardy scho-

larship in Latin, $20, Allen F. Hay-
croft, Renfrew; Andrew Malcolm

scholarship in History, $80, G. Wil-

liam Gorrell, Mcrrisburg.

Local Awards

Local scholarships were awarded

as follows:

Military District No. 3 — Ot-

tawa Women's Canadian Club scho-

larship, $185, Adelina C. Cochrane,

Morrisburg.

Ottawa Collegiate Institutes —
Eric Horsey May scholarship, $180,

Kathleen M. McLean, Ottawa;

Duncan Byron McTavish scholar-

ship, $180, Solomon V. Lie(f, Ot-

tawa.

Glengarry County High Schools
—A. J. and Margaret Grant bur-

sary, $600, Mary J. Irvine," Wil-

liamstown.

Leeds County High Schools —
George Taylor scholarships, $250

each — Douglas L. Howe, Athens,

Of What Avail Glory

Editor's note: This poem was writ-

ten by George Pcttet, Arts '40, who
joined the R.C.A.F. at the outbreak
of war and reached the rank of Pilot

Observer. He was reported killed

in iictioii in th Middle East in De-
cember, 1941.

Of what avail glory

If we go marching on,

Tliru' blood and battle gory,

To meet a hollow dawn,

And plant our flags in lands

Aniiclsl the friends we knew,

Whose bodies on the strands

Lie broken aiid askew.

Of what avail empire.

If it be forged on pain;

And eager youth aspire,

To wield another's gain;

And states within a state,

Doing homage to one king,

Be lashed with bonds of hate

Into a frozen thing.

Of what avail existence,

If it survive in dark,

And fury of resistance,

Be but a livid spark,

And clouds of red destruction

Engulf each pale-beamed star.

And life sink in the suction

Of black and senseless war.

Arise, and cast aside

The sham of glory's name,

Arise, and stem the tide

Of war and death, and pain;

Let glory live in truth

—

In real, creative things

;

In warm and splendid youth,

On soaring, white robed wings.

PictoH Gasette, Aug. 19, 1942,

and Frederick H. Lapp, Brock-

ville,

Renfrew Collegiate Institute —
Hugh W. Brj-an memorial scho-

larship, $220, Alan F. Haj-craft,

Renfrew.

Sydenham High School — Syd-

enham Old Boys' scholarship, $120.

Evelyn M, Freeman, Battersea.

A group of Northern Ontario

High Schools — Robert F. Segs-

w-orth scholarship in mining. $300,

Frederick W. Southam. Timmins.

Scholarships open to students

from rural districts —
- McLean

rural bursaries. $125 each, John E.

Green. Whitby; George L. MuUin,

Kingston ; William J. MacLean,

Kingston ; Herbert D. McLeod,
Kingston.

Notre Dame' Convent, -Kingston

—Katherine Doyle scholarship, $40,

Lenore T. Kane, Kingston.

Regiopolis College, Kingston —
Katherine Doyle scholarship, $40,

John J. Kane, Kingston,

Kingston Collegiate Institute —
Watkins scholarship, $152, William

J. MacLean, Kingston; Kingston

scholarship (free tuition through-

out the course). Jack A. G, David-

son, Kingston; McLeod and Mc-
Lean scholarships, $33.50 each.

Heather R. Webster, King.ston

;

George L. Mutlin, Kingston.

"Oh, I just love nature!" gushed

the dowager with more than the

usual number of sholder straps and

chins.

"That's loyalty," mused Groucho

Marx, "after what nature did to

her."

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TABLE AND WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE^ MILK
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Hari weather has stopped the

rvestiiig for at least five <iays

(J the majority of Queen's stu-

iifs are thinking of leaving for

iil;-ii>ii within two or three days.

|i)[.iks as though most of the

\i ,-ire not going to break even

ihis jaunt." Hugh Buchanan,

eiiiil Journal correspondent in

iskatchewan, wired yesterday.

:^everal contradictory reports on

c harvesting situation have reach-

ihe Journal. Said one Toronto

irvester, "Our trip was not a great

cce-s, but good adventure. How-
t'r, I tliink the other students will

glad to get back, Tliey hem out

En' expecting to make good money

d some hardly made ten dollars,

ecjiing accommodations were poor

I we had four meals a ,day and

c food was very good. A Sas-

iciiewan official told me that

len we went out 15 per cent, of

crop had been harvested and

len we left 45 per cent, had been

HARVESTERS
(Continued on page 6)

luild Sets Dates
or Coining Play

Tentative dates for the Drama
"ill! production '"Distant Point"

' -\, N. Afinogenov, have been

1 for November 17, IS and 19,

li' 'ounial learned yesterday. Cast

; lias been completed and already

It rehearsals are well under way,

ding to Wyatt McLean, presi-

tni of the Drama Guild.

Russian Setting

''infant Point", a tliree-act play

li
.'t Russian setting, concerns it-

DRAMA GUILD

{Continued on page 2)

Arts Freshmen

There will be a compul-

sory meeting of Arts fresh-

men in Convocation Hall on
Friday, Oct. 30, at 7 p.m.

The roll will be called.

A.M.S. To Back

Blood Bank Drive

Local Musicians Protest

Nickelodeons

BY LOIS STEVENS

That a new campaign for blood

donors will be organized shortly on

this campus was decided on Mon-

day night at a meeting of the A.

M. S. executive. It was decided

to notify old donors through die

Journal to take their cards into the

Red Cross Blood Donors' Clinic

and to start a drive to interest pos-

sible donors among the freshmen

and freshettes.

A letter was received from the

local Musicians' Union protesting

the use of nickelodeons at Open

Houses, No decision was reached

pending further investigation.

Owing to tile difficulty in secur-

iu'^ caierin^ 'services it was decided

to allow the traditional Soph-Frosh

banquets to be replaced by dances,

^ubje^;t to the approval of the Uni-

versity Social Functions Committee.

A motion was carried endorsing

Roly Barnsley's suggestion that

Open Houses be held on ahemative

Saturday nights.

The executive decided that since

Saturday's football game will prob-

ably be^tbe last of the season a

student parade of the type known

in the days of Intercollegiate foot-

ball should be organized. Repre-

sentatives from each faculty are to

be chosen as cheer leaders.

The Joio-iia! account for expenses

incurred during the visit of the C.

L'.P. representative was passed by

the Executive.

Len Lane presided at the meet-

ing i>n the motion of Irv- Bean and

I!e;i Grant,

Left Hand Ccrner

Veni. Vidi, and I

Conquered

Was

t 3P

i^wo weeks in the harvest fields

f Saskatchewan have convinced me
f several things. For instance. I

convinced that Farmer Legree

f Uoydminster owes me a huge

of gratitude. If it hadn't been

'"" 'ue he would have iiarvested

2.47Q bushels of wheat instead

^ 2,472 that he did harvest,

because of my two-weeks expen-

at -farming I have been per-

adc-d by Editor Phin to write a

\vords on the following topics

;

harnessing a horse; (2)

'^"igacow; (3) pitchuig a sheaf.

I refuse to write on the other topic

he suggested, viz,, how to convince

a farmer not to hre ^^n, (I tried,

but he did ;iny\\ay-)

Harnessing Horses

Or How to Get a Kick Out of

Farming

Thi^ is usually done at six in

,l,e morning when the sun .ihn„i

S 000 miles hdow the western l.nn-

z'on and when the horse -s u. h.s

most ungracious mood.

1 -Take a lantern, a box oi

matches, and a large bundle of oats

with which to seduce the horse .nto

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 6)

Oftawa Sends Out Order

Demanding Full 110 Hours

Harvesters will not receive credit for C.O.T.C. time

lost during their absence, according to an order issued

early this week by National Defense Headquarters. The
order states that all students- must put in the required

110 hours of military training- during the academic year.

Hope for Reconsideration

Queen's authorities have commented that though

this is an dfficiah order from National Defense Head-

quarters in Ottawa, affecting all universities in this

region, they hope that the universities may be able to

arrange some reconsideration and achieve a settlement

more suitable to everyone concerned.

It was further pointed out that before the harvesters

embarked on tiieir trip, the impression was given that

they would be given leave of absence for all the drill

they missed.

Principal Wallace, who is away from the University

at present, is presumed to know nothing of the order,

and therefore is believed not to have contacted the offi-

cials in Ottawa.

Frosh Will Parade To Game

As Gaels Bow Out Tomorrow

Program Set To Recall

Intercollegiate Days
At Queen's

In an atmosphere reminiscent of

the halcyon days of hitercollegiate

football, the 1942 edition of the

Queens Galloping Gush will bow

out of competition for another year,

tomorrow afternoon at Richardson

Stadium. The Tricolor's clash with

the Vimy Officers is expected to he

their toughest test of the year, and

preparations are under way to in-

sure the greatest possible support

uf the student body.

Frosh Parade

Freshmen and freshettes will pa-

rade to the stadium before the game,

to the traditional skirl of the bag-

pipes while cheerleaders of both

sexes will he seen in action for the

first time this year. At half-time

the freshmen of Science and Meds

will stage a pushball battle at mid-

field,

Tlie high-point of the pre-game

festivities will be reached when At-

fic 'Pierce, colored 'trainer and gen-

eral mentor of Queen's teaius for

hair a century, appears in full uni-

form, to receive the, time-honored

.shout, "What's the matter with Al-

fie?" "He's all right!"

The present edition of the Pres-

byterians, under Captain Irv. Bean,

has rolled up a total of 81 points

in the past three games, without

losing a single poiut,

Freshmen will be released from,^

C< i.T.C, at 2.30 p.m„ and are re-

iiuesied to change into pyjamas and

tains immediately. They will form

ti)]) at the Old Gymnasium as soon

as possible after dismjssal. Fresh-

ettes will gather at the Ti'chnical

Supplies at 2.15. in tams and rib-

bons. The parade is . expected to

move off shortly aftey 2,30.

Editor of Tricolor

Sets Photo Deadline

Students arc advised that there

are only 32 days to get their pic-

tures into the Tricolor wtihout

any extra charge, according to

the most recent statement from

the office of the Tricolor, Queen'i

annual year book. December 1

has been ?ct as the last day that

photos -will be accepted by the

editor without an extra charge.

so~tbat appointments for graduate

executive group photos should

be made immediately.

Every person who is receiving

a degree in 1943 (spring or fall)

should iuser^ his photo in the

Tricnlor, A glossy print 4" by

6" with tliL- face being 2}i" long

from chin to hair line is what

TRICOLOR
(Continued on page 6)

VICTORY LOAN RAFFLE

IS BEING ORGANIZED

' In aid of the Third Victory Loan,

a niffle is being organized on the

Queen's campus under the leader-

ship of Len Lane and Art Hollo-

way. In order that every one will

have a chance to contribute to the

drive, members of all faculties are

being contacted, so that the idea

may be presented to everyone.

Tickets will he sold under the

supervision of Messrs. Lane and

Holloway. All proceeds will he

turned into War Bonds and War

Savings Stamps, which will he the

prizes given to the winners. Ac-

cording to Mr, Holloway. the draw

will be made at a Queen's dance in

the near future.

Choral Work

.Xnyone wishing to do

chora! work in connection

with the coming University

Mission, please contact

Gerry Latham, 2-0006, or

Dr. Harrison, immediately.

Christian Mission

Completes Plans

Meetings Will Be Held

November 19-22

A university committee of statT

and students has made plans, now

verv largely complete, for a L niver-

sity Christian Mission on Queen's

campus, over the week-end of No-

vember 19-22,

The mission will open whb a

mass meeting in Grant Hall on

Thursday morning' at U o'clock

witli Professor Gerald Cragg of

Montreal as the speaker. His theme,

and that of the whole mission, will

be "The Challenge of the Christian

Faith". Other distinguished lead-

ers and thinkers who will take part

in the mission will be Dr. C. P.

Martin. Professor of Anatomy at

McGill. Wing-Conimander Gerald

Grcgson, senior padre of the R..\.F.

in Canada. Dr. James Smart, a

vouns! Presbyterian minister from

Peterborough, iliss Gertrude Ruth-

erford, principal of the United
Church Training School in Toron-

to, and Mr. Hugh MacMillan. re-

presenting the inter-church commit-

tee that has sponsored similar mis-

sions at the Universities of Mani-

toba and Saskatchewan.

A program of meetings for the

perio<l of the mission has - been

worked out. and there will he fre-

quent opportunity for personal con-

tacts with various leaders in small-

er discussion groups. The mission

will close Sunday evening. Novem-

ber 22, with a mass meeting for

Queen's students in Grant Hall.

Since so many denominations arc

represented it is expected the- Mis-

sion will be well attended.

Cabinet Considers

Order Restricting

College Students

Would Allocate Engineers

To Positions in Spring;

Use of Talent Scouts

May Be Condemned

BY IXlIS STEVENS

At graduation next spring an

estimated twelve hundred science

students will be allocated to Army,

Navv, Air Force, and industry if

an order-in-courrcil, now before the

government, is approved. P>y this

order, restrictions on university stu-

dents wiU be tightened and the sys-

tem of senduig "talent-scouts" to

various campuses to recruit gradu-

ates will be ended.

Concern

There has been considerable con-

cern among professors and students,

particularly in Toronto, over the

report that courses were to be air-_

tailed. This misunderstaiidhig'WJi.e
"

from the release by the Canadian

Press of a speech, originally in-

tended to be delivered by L. Austin

Wright at Queen's. However, an-

other speech, the one reported by

the Joiintal. was later substituted.

This order does provide for thc'

enlistmenr of graduates into serf

' CABINET CONSIDERS

(Continued on page 3)

'43 Slipstick Slide

Billed For Tonight

Tonight in Grant Hall the engi-

neers of '43 spring fortli their last

dance — The Slipstick Slide —
which they assert will t>e the cul-

mination of all their fine presenta-

tions of past years.

The Date Bureau, of which we

have heard mucli during the past

week, is functioning so well that

there is a report that the famous

Maisie Du Bang had been prevailed

upon to return from her retirement

SLIPSTICK SLIDE

(Continued on page 3)

Kingstop Blood Clinic Claims

Great Need For Student Donors

BY POLLY MUTZ

niood donations from Queen's

students are needed immediately,

the Kingston Blood Donor Clinic,

told the Journal this week.

Clinic officials state that they

have lost touch with all last year's

volunteers among the s t u d e n t s.

Some have changed their addresses

and all have different phone num-

bers, thus making the issuing of

new cards necessary. Studtnts for-

merly registered are urged to go to

(he Clinic on [he corner of Barrie

and Clergy and nTake an appoint-

ment as soon as possible. Irwin

Bean, Senior medical representative

on the Alma Mater Society Execu-

tive, asks that the old booklets he

brought along.

Urgent Need

Blood donations arc ^lill urj^cntly

needed by allied soldiers in Great

Britain. 'A call fnr 73,000 units

came from overseas, and Canada is

rinlv able to send units at the rate

of '4.000 per week. Tliere were

more than 600 casualties at Dieppe,

and 90^^ of these badly needed

blood transfusions. The opening of

a second front will require a great

deal more.

BLOOD CLING

(Continued on page 6)
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Stung!
. National Defense Headqi/arters, we are told, has recently

'issued an order saying that all students must put in the reqmred

110 hour; of military training this year. This, of course, means

that the Army has refused to recognize the harvest excursion, and

that tliose who left their studies a month ago to do their bit for

tlie war effort in the wheatfields will be rewarded by having ti>

do double time with a rifle and hayonet when they come back.

This, in the face of the assurance made before they went,

that tliey would in no way be penalized for loss of time during

their absence.

Now, we realize that it is not our place to criticize the doings

of National Defense Headquarters. Furthermore, we know that

the prime concern ot the Army with respect to students is to

give them training which will later qualify them to enter more

advanced centres and therefore be more immediately available for

the active forces. In the light of this, the Army itself cannot be

blamed for wanting the cadets to put in their full training time.

However, we most severely blame those autliorities who were

in charge of the whole expedition. Their urgent appeal, and their

ready assurances that such details as this would be taken care

of, were the influences that led the harvesters to embark on a

2.000-miIc trip and enter a new, strange and hard life for which

very few had any taste or any qualifications. These boys thought

the country needed their services, and they went.

Under these circumstances, it was only right that the country

should see to it tliat the volunteers should lose as little as possible

through their sacrifice. This it promised to do. Basing his state-

ment on official guarantees, Principal Wallace said a month ago:

."G?f-.rourse, we could not expect them to go if it were to mean

anv- serious damage to their work." He also added that the

University would make all due allowance for classes missed, and

that the C.O.T.C. would almost certainly be instructed to do

likewise.

We have not the slightest doubt of the University's good

faith. The Principal has been deceived; and the students have

found themselves victims of an unkept bargain. In the Hght of

other reports that have come in, this appears to be but the climax

.^of a series of instances in which the situation has not been all

that was promised.

So the thing speaks for itself. It has been mismanaged.

Whether this last coup will be rectified, we cannot say ; nor are

we in a poistion to attemj>t to influence any phase of military

policy. We can only comment that we wish the Ottawa authorities

had kept their part of the bargain as well as the University itself

has done.

own right, tend nevertheless to carry their opinions beyond the

realm of their knowledge. Thus university students, whom they

neither know nor understand, come in for a great deal of adverse

and unfounded comment based on every unfavorable outward

impression that the college men may happen to create.

Admittedly, this is to a great extent the fault of the uni-

versities, which in the past have not put themselves out to obtain

publicity along the proper lines. The man on the street sees the

student only out of classes and, humanly, notices only his mis-

deeds. The other side of the picture has never been painted.

This ought to be borne in mind in such affairs as that of the

Medicals' protest last week. Rightly or wrongly, a large section

of the public is hostile: and, iu a democracy, a large section of

the public is ultimately a large section of the government. We
are on our good behavior, and ought to remember that,

'

. . . Oh, and another thing. If, in future, any citizen shows

the desire to abuse the students, he should be advised that the

proper medium through which to do so is the Journal. We fight

our own battles, out in the open.

Official Notices

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prise, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by

die I^lacLjichlan family in memory

of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his ' life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Condiliotis of Award
1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

is offered annually for the best es-

;av, of 3,000 words, on the subject

'Promotion of Enduring 'World

Peace". The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Quuen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2, The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent in to the Registrar's Office not

ater than March 1st, 1943, accom-

panied by a statement signed by the

candidate that the essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and

discussion, and that he has not been

assisted by other persons in writ-

ing it.

U. A. T. C.

Parades

Oct. 30, Fridaj—1600 hours.

Drill. "C" Flight. 1700 hours.

Lecture, Sc^uadron ("A", "B"

Drama Guild

Old Soldiers Never Fade Away
One of the most unfortunate features of the principle of free

speech is that it permits a man to talk out ot turn. And the most

outstanding example of talking out of turn occurs when the man
does not know what he is talking about.

So, in a letter to the editor of the Whig-Standard, over the

signature of "Old Soldier," the Queen's Medical students were

accused last Tuesday of no less than three heinous crimes: mutiny,

absence without leave, and selfishness. A formidable list of

charges, indeed!

However, on casual invt-sTi;;;Ltii 'ii, we have managed to dis-

cover that since the Med> arc on !e:n-c to finish their courses, it

is iinlikcly that they will be held strictly to the laws of military

discipline which their critic so fondly recalls. Then they are .not

really in danger of being shot. Perhaps, too, it might be fair to

point out that what the military authorities choose to think of

their charges is the business of those same military authorities,

and of none other.

But the most interesting charge is the third—that of selfish-

ness. By a superb turn of logic, the writer of the letter came to

the conclusion that the students did not want to lose Dr. Connell,

because the loss of his excellent teaching would jeopardize their

chances of making an income jn later life! . . . The Medicals are,

of course, men enough to laugh that one off.

More serious is the allegation that Dr. Connell could be of

more use at the front, ministering to the wounded, than here,

training others to do the same. This recalls the old proverb about
killing the goose that laid the golden egg—why send away one
man, when he can help to train hundreds of others?

We could continue this tirade for some time, repaying in kind
the abuse that was hurled at our fellow-students. Actually, the
thing itself is too small to bother with; but the principle is one
that might be noted.

Students are surrounded by a public containing a lamentably
high and unfortunately vociferous percentage of such people as

These citizens, sound enough in theirthe writer of this letter.

and "C" Fhghts).

Oct. 31. Saturday—1600 hours.

Visit to No. 31 S.F.T.S. for fol-

lowing personnel:

Andruchiw. R. ; Arbogast, R.

E. : Armstrong, D. F. ; Arnett,

R. AV. ; Herman, M. ; Bctcherman,

1.; Bigham, R. H.
;

Blackburn,

G. K. : Botham, J. C. : Brennan,

W. S. ; Browu, R. M. ; Browning,

R. S. D.; Burks. W. G- ; Cam-
eron, D, C. : Campion, W. K.

:

Cassidy, J. W.; Clark. S. : Clarke,

J. L.: Clarke. R. C; Code, R..G.;

Coleman, D.
"J. P. ; Colquhouu,

C. G.
;
Conner, J. E.

;
Conw.ay,

J. M.; Craig, W. J.; Craig, M. F.

;

Craven, W. C. ; Delauey, G. S.

;

Edwards. H, M.

-Nov. 1. Sunday—1330 hours:

Keating. J. W. : Kitney, H. R.

;

Lathe. \V, i
: Leon. C. E. ; Lind-

say, j. E. ; Ala. k, J, W". ; Maguire,

R. A.: .Maika, A. G. : Melvaer, O.

;

MIIcn: G. P.; Miller, D. N.

Mitchell, K. M.: Monk, R. C.

;

Moore. J. E. : Mulock, A. R.

;

Murray. L. C. : McCaffrey, B. L:
MacGregor, M. . A. ;

MacGregor,

W. R.; Mcintosh. R. E, ; Mac^
Isaac, N, S.; McLeod, D. M.;

McLeod, H. D.; McNeill, J. G.

:

Nash, P. T.; Newman, M, F.

;

Noonan, R. p.; Offer, L. D.

;

Page, L. A.

Both parties will fall ^in

promptly at 1330 hours in front

of the Students' Union.

Dress: Overcoats will be worn.

Nov. 2, Monday—No parades.

Nov. 3, Tuesday—Lectures for

Tuesday will be published in

Tuesday's Jo'trnal and on Order

(Continued from page 1)

self with the difference of feeling

in the new Russian era, between the

older people in \yhom the Czarist

system is still ingrained, and tin.-

growing Communist ynnth. In a

s'l'.il! iM'liit-fl Silieriaii sft[lement,

"Di^lant I'nint'", the two factions

are brought togetiier in contrast

—

on one hand, the eight natives with

their ontmcHled ideas; on the other,

a Red -\rmy Corp^i commander w ith

his wife and aide-de-camp, stranded

for twenty-four hours when their

special coach breaks down enroutc

for Moscow.

The situation Is treated with an

unfailing sense of comedy and'

a

sympathy for the common man.

the play evolves about the influ-

ence that the stay pf the General

had upon the lives of the people

In the characters of the Siberian-

there is a variety of colour which

makes for "interest — a gossip)

kindly, old station master, hi;

brawny wife {whose favorite pas-

time is hunting in the Siberian

wastes), a dirty, drunken ex-priest,

and an old revolutionary who still

bears in his body the bullet with

which a Czarist firing squad be-

lieved they had sent him to eter-

nity.

, Author Killed

The author of the play, A. N
Afinogenov. was one of the Soviet

writers whose worlvS have recentl)

been brought to the attention of

western producers and audiences.

He lost his life in an air-raid on

Moscow onlv a vear ago.

WANTED

Someone to share fine, large

double room at 236 Frontenac St

across from K.C.V,I. Approved

W.P.T.B. rental, $3 each per

week. CalT at above address, 6r

phone Don MacKeiizie, 9242,

Boards. All personnel will in-

spect the Order Boards Tuesday

and make sure of their lecture

periods.

A. R. FAIRBAIRN, F/Lt.

Acting Adjutant,

No. 4 Q.U.S.,

U.A.T.C.,

Kingston, Out.

Oct. 29, 1942.

Students! Buy Your

New Overcoat at

DOVER'S

Because a t Dover's

you will find a large,

complete range of the

finest quality over-

coats ... in big, warm

ulsters — cosy double-

breasted raglans —
the new single-breast-

ed raglan — and the

smart fitted dress coat.

Made in popular Eng-

lish tweeds— the long-

wearing meltons —
the ever-popular blue

and grey Elysian —
smart, colorful tweeds

— and the dressy

Crombie curls.

Priced from

$25

BUY

THE NEW

VICTORY

BONDS

123 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3030

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY "EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now f<r Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 70!

Patronize Our Advertisers

103 PRINCESS ST.

FOR

Khaki Shirts
$2.00 and up

AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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lothing

latfers

QW But

'ictory"

: 3030

IS

Est. 1885

WALLIE CUSICK'S
TOBACCO AND SPORT SHOP

202 Princess Street

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

Everything »to help the

morale of the country

ill tliese days of worry

Dial 8717

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

WOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

4 Princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

lie most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Colicgiale

15 Alfred St. Phone 4850

Page 3

SUpstick Slide

(Continued from page 1)

in ihe shade of the elevator at

Prescott to her "dear, dear, dear
<M Alma Mater" to give to the

men of '43 .the benefit of her know-
edge of such piatters which she
amassed during her many long years
here. '

The maestro, Ed Washburn,
whose orchestra will provide the

musical setting is himself a man
of "43, and brings to Grant Hall

tonight a new band which is said

lo surpass the one in which he

iJlaycd at Queen's last year.

With this band, with the organ-

i'.ins geniiis of "Cleopatra" Jewett
and 'Available" Playfair, and with
the irrepressible innovations which
Ihe "Amazin" " Maisie Uu Bang
wil undoubtedly have brought up
with her from Prescolt this dance
cannol but be what the men of
Maid Marion would wish it to be.

or, as Rhymiiif< Rob the Hopeless

One, might say:

A thing without peer.

The dance of the year.

Drama Guild To Meet

The regular meeting of the

Queen's Drama Guild wlil be

held in the Players' Lounge.

Convocation Hall, Monday, Nov,

2, at 7:30 p.m. Much help is

needed for the production of

"Distant Point," now Tess than

tiiree weeks away, and all mem-
bers, new and old. are urge<l to

attend. Membership fees may
be paid to the acting treasurer

after the meeting, and cntertain-

mont and refreshments will be

provided.

Cabinet Considers

Then there was the chemist
who said. "I'm absorbed in "my
work." as he leaped into a kettle

of sulphuric acid.

(Continued from page 1)

vices most suited for their quahfi

tatiiins. Ill ihis way, the manpower
will I".- n-cd til its maximum value.

l ^\suiii of sending "talent-

scouts" to the various campuses has

been widelj' cTUployed in the past by

large Erm^ wh-i \\^r^- |i:irricillariy

intercsle'l m .ilii aiwwj ili.' -service;

of graduiiU'j, in ciiyiin.iriin^. It i?

e.spccted that a certain number of

tliese students will still enter these

industries under the supervision of

the Selective Service Board.

TECHNI-
COLUMN

Our advertisers, want YOUR
business— patronize them.

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

DRUGS

^S^store's'^^

GOIURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

£0U &Ur (BvHi
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

'^ruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

'05 Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS

,
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

CAHTOl
TODAY — SATURDAY _ MONDAY

CLARK GABLE LANA TURNER

"Somewhere Til Find You"

TUE. - WED. - THUR. - FRI.

BETTE DAVIS PAUL HENREID

"Now Voyager"

Novel by Olive Higgins Prouty

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

20c 'Til 6 P.M.
25c AFTER IPLUS TAX)BILTMORE

"6MOKINC IN THE LOaCS"

TODAY AND SATURDAY

"Two Yonks in Trinidad" Pot O'Brien, B. Donlevy

and — BOB HOPE in 'THANKS FOR THE MEMORY"

MO^f. - TUES. WED.

FRANCHOT TONE and JOHN CARROLL in

"THIS WOMAN IS MINE"
Victor McLoglen and Edmund Lowe - "CALL OUT THE MARINES"

STARTS THURSDAY
Wallace Beery, Robert Montgomery and Chester Morris in

"THE BIG HOUSE"
and— STAN LAUREL ond OLIVER HARDY in "GREAT GUNS'

TODAY AND SATURDAY

"LITTLE TOKYO, U.S.A."

PRESTON FOSTER - BRENDA JOYCE
ALSO

"SUNSET ON THE DESERT'

ROY ROGERS

MON. - TUES. - WED.

'BERLIN CORRESPONDENT'
DANA ANDREWS

ALSO —

^

"Just Off Broadway"

LLOYD NOLAN
MARJORIE WEAVER

VIRGINIA GILMORE

nitris

MAGNESIUM
i!V KILL Mr.KUnlTil

The earliest attempts to isolate

metallic magnesium arc attrib-

uted to Davy in 1808. In 1S52

Bunsen laid the foundations of

the present magnesium industry

when he produced the metal by

the electrolysis of molten an-

hydrous magnesium chloride.

The German industry was estab-

lished about 1910. So great was

the secrecy of their method that

England and the United States

had not started to produce mag-

nesium on a large scale until

about mo.
Magnesium constitutes about

two percent of the earth's cru.'^t,

making it the eighth most abund-

iiiit clement or the sixth most

abundant metal. It is about 70

times as plentiful of nickel and

2(X) times as abundant' as copper.

The important magne.sium-bcar-

ing mineral;", are the carbonatC;

oxide and the haloid salts.

Magnesium, together with its

alloys, is the lightest of all struc

tural metals, having an average

specific gravity of 1.8. It is only

two-thirds as heavy as aluminium

and one-(|uarter as heavy as iron.

This metal is the easiest o£ all

metals to machine. A fine

smooth finish is readily obtained

AHc] heavy cuts can be taken at

high 'Speeds. No cutting .ce

piiiinds are necessary. In addi*

linn, it reipiires less power-c

siim|)tu>n and less time than do

lliL- other metals.

MagnesiuTa- has a numher o£

outstanding uses. Lately this

nielal has become an important

component in several types ol

alloys. With the development of

the airplane has come a demand

for metals with uiaximun)

strength and niiuinium weight.

Aluminiunt first answered this

call and today magnesimn has

answered it. The important ap

plication in aeronautics includes

oil pans, crank cases, seat frames,

wheels, instrument housings, con

I ml levers and pistons. The

nictals are also used in military

liyroteclmies. Light emitted

from the burning metal is very

hrilliant. The use of magnesium

in the Grignard reaction is of im-

priitance to tiie organic chemist

ill the sjnlliesis of aldehydes

ai-iiis and almhols. Its greatest

ecdnomical value occurs in the

preparation of medicinal and per

lumcry compounds.

On this continent magnesium

is obtained by two processc

I. lie in the U.S.A. and the other

ill Canada. In the States the

metal is extracted from sea water

by the Dow process which em-

iiluys the electrolytic cell, and in

this country by the Pigeon pro-

cess using dolomite (a mixture

of magnesium and calcium car

hnnates). This makes use of ;

high temperature furnace in con

junction with a vacuum system,.

Dow's is the more economical of

thelwo. As a result of these de

velopments we are totally inde

pendent of European production

Common Room

.\ll organizations desiring

tlie u.se of the common room

of Ban Righ are asked to

iulimii a written rcfiuest to

Miiffy Hililiert, secretary of

tlie Ban Kigh House' Council,

one week ahead of time.

Ban Righ House Council.

llllllllllllllllilllllllllllllilllillllllllllilillllllH

CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR OVER 95 YEARS =
1847— 1942

LIVINGSTON'S
|

JUST ARRIVED — BiG SHIPMENT M

KHAKI SHIRTS |
SPECIAL g
$2.00 I

zzzz For yoii who are about lo earn your Officer's Commission,

= Livingston's presents a complete showing of cxactingly ^== tailored Uniioniis and Greatcoats. We have our own cutter

S and tailors, and carry a complete range of all Military and

= Air Force accessories.
'

1 GREATCOATS FOR ALL BRANCHES g

I LIVINGSTON'S |= 75 - 79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 S
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiitiiiiiiiiy^

JCTNCC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121

Welcome to Queens . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES '

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORf"
127 Princess Street

A National

favorite

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at

Atkins Hosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056
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Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop.

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES^-IN —
—Dresses

—Coats
—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
' __A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popul3.r price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

renund them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers

WARREN L, COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Quen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

"1 never saw a fighting mon who
didn't cherish the very thought of

a pause with Coca-Cola. That

goes for workers in fac-

tories, too. ice-cold Colce

is something more than

the drink that answers

thirst. It adds the feel of

refreshment.

"In war, Canada re-

stricts the supply. But

there's still enough for

many refreshing pauses.'

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OP CANADA, LIMITED

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Letter to the Editor

Dear Mr. Editor:

A most interesting and inform-

ative little pamphlet lia^ rcci-nlly

come into my hands, a lu-riodiial

of the British University Labour

Federation entitled "University

Forward." One of its articles I

found especially pertineiit. 1 felt

thai it would be to the general

student interest Id reprint ex-

cerpts from this article, called

"Students Aren't Useless," by

George Matthews.

The author begins by quoting

from a speech given by Lina

Stern, member of the Soviet

Academy of Sciences, to students

of the Moscow Medical Institute.

"I know that your hearts are

burning witli the desire to be in

the thick of it. That is a noble

desire, but you have a different;

task to perform. You must study

—go on studying in defiance of

the enemy. We must study in

spite of everything. Study twice

:ind three times as hard as in pre-

\'ious years. . When you leave

these walls with a diploma in

vour hand our skies will be clear

and the air in Europe free. Fas-

cism will have been destroyed.

"To you will fall the honor of

oA'crcoming the consequences of

war. Study then ; make use of

every free hour, every free mo-

ment. You must tackle science

as resolutely, firmly, and heroi-

cally as your fathers and brothers

arc attacking tlie Fascist hordes

on the battk-front."

.Mr. MatUicws'liien goes on to

>ay : "Couid it be ptit more

clearly? The first and main

function of the universities is to

turn out the doctors; teachers,

civil servants and scientists

which t!ic nation at war needs

L-\ en more urgently than the na-

liun at peace. But there are other

functions of a university—func-

tions which, perliaps, it may not

have seemed very necessary for

Lina Stern to emphasize, living

in a socialist society where the

universities are a part of the

society of working people which

is called the U.S.S.R., and where

the student is recognized as a

man doing a job of work for

society just as much as the man

who drives the tractor, or works

a lathe. In Britain though, be-

cause of the isolation and separa-

tion of our universities from the

British people as a whole, we

have to emphasize that the' uni-

versities must put themselves,

their special knowledge, their

special opportunities, at the dis-

posal of the whole people.

"Today, we fight against I^as-

cism, the enemy of education,

culture, and all that is best in a

country's traditiim; we fight

against a regime that can put to

death in the concentration camps,

the most famous intellectuals in

every country that it conquers.

The British universities can

show the world the forces that

fight back at Fascism, by keeping

alive in this country a culture

which dates from Piers' Plough-

man, and by showing that they

mean that culture is not to re-

main the possession of a few

intellectuals and university stu-

dents, but to be the possession

of the whole British people.

"Because the universities have

so much to lose if Fascism con-

quers, because they have before

them the terrible example of

what Fascism does to culture

we may expect of tliem a high

standard of leadership In the

great struggle in which we are

engaged."

These ' brief excerpts from

George Matthews' excellent

article should help in giving the

students a clearer view on the

important part plac ed by the uni

vcrsities, not only in peace time,

but esiiecially in the present war.

Canadian universities are provid-

ing the necessary training and

instruction for turning out engi-

neers, doctors, Icaihcrs, etc

All these are essential for our

army services and will be direly

needed in the period of war re

construction that will follow

The training of students today is

a most sensible means for the

safeguarding of the future. The

universities guarantee all that

best in the intellectual and cul-

tural inheritance of mankind

Our universities are a vital part

of our war effort. They are

doing this work splendidly and

efficiently, taking special note

that a sufficient number of

trained doctors and engineers be

available for their country's serv-

ice. Let us always remember

that the work the student is

doing is just as important as that

done by an aircraft worker, or

merchant 'seaman. AU are need-

ed, each is doing his allotted task,

FOUND

Needlepoint handbag belnn^i

Miller Hall. Owner may hav

same by paying cost of this

vertisement. —Journal office,

and together wc will win throug},!

to victory,

SID MOIDELL

LEARN POPULAR PIANO
IN 20-LESSON COURSE

PUY SONGS YOU KNOW IN 5 LESSONS

NO MONOTONOUS. SCALES
•

Teaches beginners and experienced players the modem radio styles.

Includes boogie woogie, swing rhythms by Eddie Duchin, Frankio

Carl, Vincent Lopez, etc.

Former classical students can use to good advantage their former

training while learning to play the latest ^its in the latest styles.

Tunes Uke "The Stage Door Canteen." ITake Me," "Don't Sit Under

the Apple Tree" and Countless others.

AL McLEOD SCHOOL OF POPULAR PIANO '

Formeriy Radio Artist at CFRB, CBL, and CKCL. Toronto

, Also Teacher of Piano Styles at the Howard White School of Music

Why Not Arrange for a Free Demonstration Today?

JUST DIAL 4388 OR COME DOWN TO 95 BAGOT ST.

Open from 12:30 p.m. till 9 p.m. every day but Sundays

OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS
Zaibred-to-JiiMsure

% Officers' uniforms for the Navy,

Army and Air Force ore hand-cot

and tailored by Tip Top Tailors to

individual measurements and

requirements, yet conform strictly

to regulations. Fine materials and

top-flight workmanship ensure smart

and comfortable wear under all

conditions. Officers will find scrupu-

lous attention given to every detail

of fit, style and tailoring at Tip Top

Tailors, plus intelligent and helpful

service.

"

" ^47.25

TIP TOP TAILORS^''/
119 PRINCESS ST.

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PHONE

BOB WATSON
21460

Between 6.30-9.30

ASHLEY &CRIPPE
fI|0t09rapt|fr0 of olorntito

Temporary studio opened in Portsmouth to photograph Graduating Classes|SHC

Sittings available Day Time and Evenings,
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UEEN'S AFTER FOURTH STRAIGHT
ELLIOTT'S

[airdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
fattis Olije Mut'mt

\2 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

, 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

|r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

^9 Wellington St. Dial 4346

I
Our advertisers want YOUR
isiciess—patronize them.

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

iJresses, Coats, Sports /iar,

Linfferie

LUCILLE' S LTD.

160 Princess St.

The

Spcarn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

^ICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

0pp. Odeon Theatre

SPORTS

€NCE CVEC LIGHTLT
WITH BILL LEMMON

Unless the proposed exhibition game with an outside club becomes a
reality, Saturday, Oct. 29, will mark the last appearance of the present
edition of the Queen's Intramural All-Stars on the gridiron this season.
Unless. o£ course, the Vimy Officers spring a win. After their dbmal 16-0
defeat on Wednesday not even the return of Mumford would give them
more than a hundred-to-one chance of victory.

Saturday also marks the fresh's day to howl, as elaborate plans have
been formulated by the heretofore dormant vigilantes to show them the
old Queen's spirit. The A.M.S, authorized the appointment of cheer-
leaders from all faculties (including Levana) and this appears to be
THE day as far as football is concerned.

• * »

Many have been the queries concerning this edition of the Tricolor
squad and, although we are not expert on the inside of rugby, the various
members of the team itself seem to have supplied most of the answers.

FirstU', the brains behind the team is a coach of the Teddy Reeve
school of^ football. Reeve stressed teamwork along the line to the nth
degre^. His "Seven Blocks of Granite" were known tlu-oughout the Inter-
collegiate circuit as the prime factor in their Intercollegiate title drive.

Equally famous were his "Fearless Fourteen," who went through most of

the season with just that many players—and won the Intercollegiate

championship.
And so Bob Elliott has instilled the same knock 'em down, drag 'em out

tactics in the present edition of the Gaels. Each man along the line has
been assigned a certain blocking duty on each play and to date these duties
have been tarried out with such consistency that Annabelle Jerkfinkle

would have no difficulty in slipping through the resultant holes, yo-yo
and all.

Naturally the backfield does not have it as easy as all that, for it is

one thing to find a hole_and another to continue to carry the mail when
some big 200-pounder starts breathing down your neck—halitosis and all.

Here agab Master Robert has taken the backfielders under his wing and
shown them just how to make the most yardage out of their driving power.
To get the most out of a very fast backlield he has introduced two or three

hipper-dipper brain-children to gel them scurrying around ends for nice gains.

The one admitted weakness in the Galloping Gaels lies in the kicking

department where none of thu hodders have yet come up to senior calibre.

However, in Melvin, Crothers and MiUiken he has a threesome which
has consistently out-kicked thi; opponents.

Thus, it we need close down the curtains on the pigskin chasers for

the season, let's all get out there on Saturday and show them we're behind

the new coach. (Pep talk 12a.)
^

Darkness ran a close second to the Interfaculty track and field meet

held on Wednesday afternoon. Although 15 events were run off in very

fast time, it was quite obvious due to the season of the year that a full

aftemon should be given to this important event.

In other years the meet started at 2:30, a more suitable startmg time

for all concerned, as this year the spectators were drawn between the

necessity of eating and the thrill of hearing the patter of running feet—

in a majority of cases necessity won by a wide margin;

However, orchids are the order of the day for Science '45, the team

champions, and the individual champ, Stu ^Clarke of Science '44.

•Hockey fans will have a^hance to see the 1942 Allan Cup champions

n action this Saturday ni^t as the R.C.A.F. sextet is entcrtamed by

he Kingston Frontenacs, the new entry in the Ottawa City League, at

The Frontenacs dropped an 11-2 game to an N.H.L.-packed Cornwall

team last Monday night, but gained valuable expencnce which brought

out better than any practice just where their weakness lies. Both George

Hood and Len Lane have retired .from the Kingston team. They were

counted on heavily by the local club, but the pressure of studies forcea them

to the sidelines.

1/

^h

Gaels Will Play

Officers Of Vimy

BY CER8Y PATTERSON

On Saturday afternoon at three

o'clnck the Gaels of Queen's will

out after their fourth straight

^calp, against the second place Vimy

Officers.

Vimy Officers Upset

More iinpnrtance was thrown '.n

this game Wednesday afternoon

when, on a cold, windy field the

never-say-die Headquarters team
upset tile favoured Vimy Officers,

handing them a 16-0 shellacking, to

cliinh into a second place tie. Should

Queen's lose on Saturday and

slioukl Headquarters win their one

remaining game, wliich i^ quite like-

ly, there would he created a three

way tie for first place. -A.iid it will

he remembered that the Queen 's

men, in their first appearance, beat

the same Headquarters on a couple

of lucky breaks, in die form of

goal-line fumbles.

However, after Wednesday's

earde, there is little fear that the

Officers will do anything as start-

lini; as upsetting t!ie highly favour-

ed Gaels, in fact it wouldn't be

crawling too far out on the prover-

bial limb to predict a Queen's vic-

tory !)y at least three touchdowns.

There still remains the big ques-

tion of whether Queen's will have

the perfect season every coach

dreams of, by keeping their own

goal line uncrossed. Crawling even

further out on the limb and with

crossed fingers it isn't ton optimistic

to string along with the Gaels and

nmke the daring (irediction that

once again the Preshyterian.'; will

keep their opponents out of the

scoring column.

BERT SMITH
I

BARBER SHOP
P'al 8097 347 Pnncess St

DRIVE IN AN

INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXf
Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
[SHOE REPAIBS

Karl Ekiin, Prop,

cess St.

Kingston, Ontario

Science '45 Wins

Track-Field Meet

Science '45 ekfed out a G4-46

team victory over Science '44 in the

Interfaculty Track 'and Field Cham-

pionship held on Wednesday after-

noon at the Stadium.

Rivalry Keen

The individual rivalry was just

as keen as Stu Clarke of Sc. '44

nosed out Don Monctoii of Sc. '4.1,

lS-13, for individual honours. Clean

:.weeps of the 440 and 8S0-yard

dashes and the disciis throw gave

the Sophs the added dvive needed

to cop the team title.

Cold weather and a strong wind

kept the times down but a large

crowd was on hand to witness the

event,

Results

PO vards high hurdles: Stu

Clarke, 'sc. '+4; Van Patter.^ Sc.

'4.S; B. Pearson, Sc. '44, Tmie.

70 2-.S sec.

220 yards low luirdles: S. Clarke.

5c -4- G. Sinclair, Sc. '46; D.

Knapp. Sc,'45. rime: 29.4,

One mile run: D. Watson, Sc.

43; B. Cronk, Xteds, '47; G. Jar-

vis' Sc '43. Time: 4.52.4,

{Wvards-dash: 1st Heat--!.. MU-

,iken,"Meds. '47; W. G-""' ^/'^

46- F Newel!, Meds. '47. 2nd

H,;,„S. Clarke. Sc. 44;R.Sn,y-

Meds. '46; D, ^Ihe
,
Sc.

Pinai Heat-1. Milhkcn Meds. 47

S Clarke, Sc. '44; W- Gorrell,

Arts 46. Time: 10.6.

iZQ vards dash: 1st Heat - K.

„ , -44. I. MiUiken, Meds

S R Cole Sc •4.S, 2nd Heat-

r' w'vell, Meds 47^^. G-e^,

Arts '46; F. G. PoU^rd, Sc. 44,

Pinal Heat—J. Milliken, Meds '47;

K. Rysli. Sc. '44; F. G. Pollard,

Sc. '44. Time: 24.4.

440 \'ards dash: 1st Heat — M.

Axford, Sc. '45 ; R. Bai;!ana. Sc.

45; R. Smylie. Meds '46. 2nd Heat

—D. Moreton. Sc. '45; G, Sinclair,

Sc. '46, Final Heat—D. I^Iorelon,

Sc. '45; M. Axford, Sc. '45; R.

Baizana. Sc. '45- Time: 5S.5.

Freshman relay: Arts '46; Sc.

'46. Time: .53,6.

SSO yards dash : D. Moreton. Sc.

'45; D. Craie. Sc. "45; A. Under-

wood, Sc. '45- Time: 2,0S.S.

Three mile run: D, Watson, Sc.

43; 1, Cassidy, Sc. '44; D. Craig,

Sc. '45. Time: 16*56,0.

880 vanU rel.iy ; Sc. '44; .Sc. '45;

Sr. "45. Time: 1.46.3.

Javelin throw: E. Nelson, Sc. '45;

D. Moreton, Sc. '45; D. McLeod,

Se, '44. DisLince: 170 ft. iVi in.

Discus: D- Moreton. Sc, '45; L.

Bandiera, Sc. "45: R. Dynes. Sc.

45. Distance: 96 ft. 5 in,

Shot put : L. Bandiera. Sc. '45

;

S. Hahm-, Sc. '^4; P, NeUi'n. Sc,

'45. Distance:: 37 ft. in.

Polevauh: Panly. Sc. '44, 10 ft.;

Keenan. Meds "47, 9 ft, 9 in.; Mnro.

Sc. '45, 9 ft. 6 in.

Running broad jump: S. Clarke,

Sc. '44; K. Ru.sh, Sc. '-14; Pardy.

Sc. '44. Distance : I'l ft.
" in.

Running high jump: Pardy. Sc,

'44; D. Helletir, Sc. '45; B. Scott.

Sc, '45. Height: 5 ft. 3 in.

Officials

Starter, D. McDonnell; timers,

H, Barrett, F. Kinnear; judges,

Mr. McRae, Chas. Hicks, A. Bish-

op; broad jump, L. MacDonald;

shot put, L. Trull; pole vault, G.

Hood: discus. R. Dougall ;
javeUn

throw, R. Stewart; scorer, W. Lem-

mon : clerk of course, R. Seright.

NOTICE

Entries for the Cross Country

Harrier Run, which will he held

on November 9, must be entered

in the gym by November 5. It is

important that each contestant sign

bis own entry and tiiat tiie Year

Athletic Sticks submit their official

teams (widi individual signatures)

to Track and Field Coach Bob Se-

right by the closing date.

C.O.T.C.

All officers will report to the

Orderly Room, Friday, October

30. at 1900 hours.

FOR EVERY TYPE OF

HEADWEAR

visit

KINGSTON'S ONLY

HAT STORE
Fur Felt and Wool Felt

Hats in Latest Colours

and Styles

Campus Gabardines,

Ski Caps

etc.

•

BIBBY'S
78-86 Princess Street

WHEN YOU WEAR

Tweddcl Ts

CLOTHING
You'll Appreciate the Difference

"You've got something there." is what

they'll all say. when you step out in new

Tweddell's clothing. Ye.s, sir, our suits,

topcoats and overcoats give yon more

style and comfort than you've seen in

a long, long time! They grin at hard

knocks — their Engii-h materials. are..the. —
tops. — Moderately priced to gi\e both

quality and economy.

The largest selection in the city —
SUITS. $27.50 to $45.00 TOPCOATS, $22.50

to $45,00 OVERCOATS, $24.50 to $65.00.

250 BETTER KIND
O F 250

ODD TROUSERS
JUST RECEIVED! A shipment of odd trousers, definitely

the better kind — and procurable only at Tweddell's in

Kingston. Trousers for every occasion for wearing with

your odd jacket, made from imported English SUITING

ENDS, with just enough left for a pair of trousers. English

and Scotch tweeds — English worsteds, etc. Trousers easily

worth double the money.

IN TWO EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE GROUPS

$6-50 $8-50

OTHER ITEMS
if vou want to be sure that the furnishinss you wear are

right . . . tlien von'd better BE SURE that they are from

Tweddell's. Needless to say our si4i.v lM-'n of SHIRTS, TIES,

GLOVES SCARVES, SOCKS. SWEATERS, etc., is com-

plete and the LARGEST STOCK of hats m the c.tv -
Stetson. Brock. Kensington an<l La balle. Tweddell s

QUALITY is the best and their prices the most moderate.

See Our Sf'ccia! Wixdozc Displays

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 Princess Street Phone 6595

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Sbde

Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used Book

Exchange is at your Disposal.

Vechmical. suppi-ies
KINGSTON Queen'3 University Grounds ONTARIO
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

NOTE/

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

olso

QueenTRliigs

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

, 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Parade
The Queen's footballers will

encounter tiie stiffest opposition

to date when they play Viiny

Officers tomorrow. In order to

make it a gala affair reminiscent

of intercollegiate cisy>, there wilf

be a first-year pannle at whici

freshette attendance will be com
pntsory. First-year Le\'anite>

are requested to appear at

Technical Supplies wearing tMni-;

and rtbbons at 2:15 sharp. Two
cheer leaders from Levana will

be on hand to herd them into

place for the parade.

Hallowe'en Dance
Tomorrow night the Ban Righ

House Council wilt present the

second annual Hallowe'en dance
in Ban Righ Common Room at

8 o'clock. Tickets may be ob-

tained from any member of the

House Council and in the Main
Hall after lunch and dinner for

the small sum of 65 cents. It

is expected that, since this is the

first Ban Righ dance of the sea-

son, there will be a large attend-

ance. Co-eds are requested to'

save HIM from social oblivion

and bring him to the Ban Righ
dance tomorrow night. There will

be dancing to the phonograph and
refreshments will be served.

Soph Court
Soph Court will be held on

W ednesday, Nov. 4, in the Ban
Rjgh Common Room. Fresh-

ettev are advised to walk warily,

for justice is about to be meted
out to recalcitrants. So be
careful.

Grad Photos
.\!1 Levaiiites in senior years

are urged to have their gradn-
ation pictures taken as soon as

possible in order that they may
Ijc handed in to the Tricolor by
December 1,

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

believing you are his friend.

2. Enter his stall stealthily, fur-

tively patting him on Iiis behind.

3. Pick yourself off the floor with

dignity and try again.

4. Do not lose your temper.. Climb

over the front of the >tall holding

the oats temptingly in front nf ynn.

5. You may be templed to biti

b:ick Init you have everything to

InsL.' if you do.

ij. Pat the horse on his nose with

one hand and untie him wirh tiie

other. You then take the harness

which is placed neatly in .i big pile

on the floor and try to put it on

his back.

7. Try again. Only this tinie

whisper baby talk in his big ear.

8. Climb up the wall of the stall

and drop the harness on his back.

9. The harness is again on the

floor. Now is the time for you to

ihnw \our authority.

10. Walk boldly into the stall,

shouting commands, and shove your

body menacingly against the horse.

Prove to him that you are his mas-

ter.

11. All right, he is bigger than

you, You might as well admit it.

12. Try harnessing another horse,

using the same method.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

Nest Week—"How to milk a cow."

Harvesters

Raffle Winners Announced

Al Sharpe. George Howard,
Bob Roscoe, Al Shibley and
Ralpli Morgan were the winners
in this week's Science '44 raffle,

it was announced following the

draw made by Miss Helen
Stevens last Tuesday in Room
301, Fleming Hall. The prizes

were AVar Savings Certificates.

Miss Stevens, who was intro-

duced to, each winner, drew the

names from a hat loaned for the
occasion by Bill Stinson.

HAVE THOSE THESES
DUPLICATED

Why bother with dirty carbon
copies when for a few cents more
you have clean copies? Call and
see me about that thesis when
ready.

DIAL 8193 32 NELSON ST.

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low<priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mpr.

Phone 43SZ 171 Wellmgton St.

(Continued from page 1)

taken in."

Another Varsity harvester men-
tioned the sabr_\' difficulties and the

fact that many farmers knew noth-

ing of the four dollars a day mini-

mum guaranteed by Labor Minister

Mitchell. "However," he said. "I

didn't feel that the government was
to blame, they were very decent to

us."

in a letter to Principal James of

McGill, W. W. Dawson, secretarj'

of the harvest labor committee,

stated. "Reports from Sa,skatche-

wan have Ijeen grosslj' exaggerated.

The percentage of those physically

unfit has been comparatively low.

thirt\'-five students, Incapable of

working, retumad to Montreal Sat-

urday." Mr. Dawson concluded,

"The harvesting crop plan was an

unqualified success. More progress

has been made in the past twelve

days than in the previous two

months."

Another letter sent to Dr. James
by Professor Culliton, who is in

the west with McGill students, savs,

"The bad publicity that has been

coming out has been coming from
Saskatoon and points in Alberta.

"It looks now as though' the boys

will be able to leave here by Octo-

ber 31, arriving back November 2,"

concluded Buchanan.

Blood Clinic

(Continued from' page 1)

Last year the first Blood Donor
campaign was started on the cam-
pus. It ended with the Medical

Faculty in the lead. Science coming
second, and Arts last. Individuals

who have given blood agreed that

the transfusion is absolutely pain-

less, and after-effects are negligible.

For the freshettes and freshmen

Congratulations are the order of

the day to Dorrie Mills who ,has

come out on top in the singles Ten-

nis Toiirnrmicnt. tn Joyce Stack-

jli(Hi-c \vh" \>ut 111") such good oppo-

[

-itinii an. I tn :jli iht oiher girls who
\ cd w eil thruughout the Tour-

nanifiit. It the weather is good next

week, the dnuliles matches slinuld

he [ilaycd oft" a? c|iiickly as possible

before thr snow falls again.

It might be a good idea if (he

athletic sticks encourage their years

to come out for hockey and basket-

ball practices, the former from 1.00

to 2,00 p.m., the latter from 2.00

to 3.00 p.ni. every day. Before

teams can he selected, there must

be drilling and several good general

practices. i\!ost of >oii have played

basketball before; but that is no

reason for thinking you don't need

to practise. Your shooting is prob-

ably haywire and your knowledge

of plays and passes quite inade-

quate.

The same applies to hockey. It's

a game that has to be well organized

before it can have any kind of

.success. So, let's see lots of activ-

ity right now in both of these sports.

Remember — you don't have to be

a World's Champion to get into

the fun!

Because of the rain, the Archery

Tournament has been postponed

till next week. Any day from 1.00

to 3.00 p.m. you should hand in

your full score.

In spite of the sub-zero weather

on Wednesday afternoon, last year's

Softball champions — "44, blasted

their way to victory in the final

match with "46, the score being 27-

15. The Freshettes acquitted them-

selves nobly but couldn't quite reach

the standard of the "Aces of '44,,'

namely : Jean Mary Melvin, Pat

Johnson, Pauline Jewett, Bunny Ir-

win, Anne Shaw, Pegg>' Thompson,

Gwen Siinn, Mar\' Paterson. Mary
Stock and Audrev Zealand.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30, 194;

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TABLE AND WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

Tricolor

(Continued from page 1)

the Tricolor staff requires from

all graduates who submit their

photos.

Recent appointments to the

staff, which are unofficial until

ratified when the A.M.S. is or-

ganized, include; Barrie Jack,

.\rts '44, assistant editor; Jack

Berrie, Science '45, staff photog-

rapher; Stu Hitsmau, Meds '44,

sports editor
;
Kay McRuer, Le-

vana '43, Levana Editor
;
Gay

Speal, Com. '43, Commerce ed-

itor; and Bill Cornett, Meds '46.

Medical editor.

anxious to do their bit. a new cam-

paign will be started soon under

the supervision of Dr. E. M. Boyd.

Those under 21 years of age must

have their parents' consent, as a

blood transfusion falls under the

heading of a surgical operation.

Students weighing less than 120

pounds are not advised to volun-

teer. Further particulars of this

year's campaign will be in the 'nest

Journal.

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: 53411

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe «l2icKson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrintinE a Standout Dance Printdng a Specialty

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

Queen s tea room
opposite Miller Hall

Dial 8956

Hanson & Edgar
Printing oE|Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
^ Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Ever

Description!

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders
FRee LCTTERINO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street IBLY SWAPPII Dial 8624

THE MARRISCN STLDICl
(SraiiuattDn P^^^t^l0r^lpl]^t

Make Your Appointment Now for' Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—78H|

30 Years in Business

SI.25

,
SCIENCE '43 ANNOUNCES

The SLIPSTICK SLIDE
Featuri ng

\ EDDY WASHBURN
)

GRANT HALL FRIDAY, OCTOBER 301
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PROF. GERALD CRAGG

one of the outstanding leadets" of

le Queen's Christian Mission, to

.e held from Nov. 19 to 22.

rof . Gerald Cragg

^ili Speak Here

Be Among
Of Mission

Leaders

I hie of tlie most .active leaders

he Queen's University Christian

jion. wiiich is to be held at

iieiii's from November 19 to 22,

II he Prof. Gerald Cragg. M.A.

fnif. Craijg was horn to Cana-

]i niissiimnry parents in Japan,

1 had his early education in Nip-

I. He was sent to Canada in the

'iities to continue his education

ihe University of Toronto. In

' .irly thirties he studied in Edin-

r;,'li and took liis de.sp-ee of Mas-

>i Arts from the University of

hridge. On his return to Can-

Ife Served as a minister in

"ithern Ontario and then, for

<-'raI .years, as editor of "The

Outlook," then the official

hiication of the United Church of

ada. Since 1939 he has been

rnfessor of Theology at the United

lieges in Montreal.

Speaker Here
Prof. Cragg spoke a year or two

at a University Service in Grant

PROF. G. CRAGG
{Continued on page 6)

Public Speaking

Contest Awards
Amount Jo

This year, awards totalling

$400 will be available to student

competitors for the Andrina Mc-
Cnlloch Scholarships in Public

Speaking.

In order to provide equal oppor-

tunity to all Faculties and as -wide

a distribution as possible among
tlie students, the committee plans

to base the awards upon a series

of public speaking contests, the

times and places of tliese to be an-

nounced later. It is hoped that

thtre n^y be four preliminary con-

tests in which preference may be

given respectively to Arts, Levana,

iMedicine, and Applied Science.

Students in these contests will be

selected by the Committee, to com-

pete in a final congest at a later date.

In that (inal contest each speaker

may submit the same title as bad

been previously accept'eri. The

speakers in the final contest ivii! be

adjudicated by a different group of

adjudicators. The contestants will

be selected by tiie faculty-student

committee, appointed by the Prin-

cipal.

Mcculloch scholarships

(Continued on oage 4)

Book Exchange

.
The Q.S.A. Book Ex-

change will be open Thurs-

day afternoon, Nov. 5, from

two to five at the S.C.M.

office on the third floor of

the Old Arts Building. Stu-

dents are urged to get their

money and their books. Re-

ceipts are requested.

Harvesters Return

From Wheatfields

No Complaints Of
Or Treatment

Food

Tickets On Sale

For Bond Raffle

The Queen's Victory Bond Draw

f,'ot off to an c.\ci.4ienl start at the

Science '4.) year dance on Friday

night, according to those directing

the drive.

Quick Sale

The announcement of the open-

ing of the sale of tickets was im-

mediately followed by a rush of

would-be purchasers who bought up

the available tickets in less than five

minutes. Several customers bought

them in lots of ten and the feeling

BOND RAFFLE

(Continued on page 6)

BY WYATT MACLEAN
FEATfRE EDITOK

That very few students made any

money on the deal and many lost

heavily, was the general impression

gained by the Joitrml interviewer

from the student harvesters alread;-

returned- to the campus. On the

other hand, the students were loud

in their praise of the farmers in

general and their wives' cooking,

No one complained of the q^lity

or quantity of the food. Most of

the boys are not sorry they went

They had an interesting trip and

all agree that the west in general

and Saskatoon in particular is worth

visiting again when time is more

abundant and circumstances less

stringent. -

Money Problem

Incomplete organization in the

west and the fact that neither farm-

ers nor students were treated fairly

on the money questiion, were the

chief difficulties the students had to

face. Rates promised here were for

exijerienced farm hands and the

farmers did not feel that they could

pay it to the students. Moreover,

the experienced men resented the

situation. Many stories have come

HARVESTERS' IMPRESSIONS
(CuLitinued on page 4)

Principal Wallace Contacts Ottawa;
Brands 110-Hour Edict Unreasonable

BY KEN PHIN

That the recent order compelling harvesters to make up C.O.T.C. hours must
have been the result of some misunderstanding, \tas the opinion given to Principal

Wallace over the telephone yesterday by Major-General Letson, Adjutant-General.
Major Letson is reported to be investigating the matter.

The Principal, who first heard of the order on Saturday, expressed surprise, and
promised 'to get in touch with Government authonities immediately "to put the mat-
ter strongly before them."

Other colleges report having received no such instructions.

>0 Couples Matched By Bureau

^evanites Said More Responsive

hirt;^ daies were :i r r .i n i; e d

'nj^h the date bure;in wliii h uper-

I in connection with the ^ciunce

.vear dance last Friday night,

'"•ding to a report issued by the

" <^ e committee Sunday, The

ii^ors of the dance highly praised

^'^ who took charge of this,

>'h was the first date bureau to

"J'C-'J in connection with a Queen's

ante. '
'

"^'ihough .300 forms were dislri-

I throughout the university,

sixty of these were turned in.

le nietnters of the dance conimit-

''ive suggested that this was

""ahiy Jtie inipression com-

to many that the Date Bureau

was merely an advertising gag,

w^u'ch tbev assert was not the case.

They feef also that a plan sliould

he adopted whereby in any future

date bureaus more of the student

hodv should take advantage of the

available forms and so increase the

number of couples present at the

da [ice.

.Although the date bureau was

established primarily for the male

students, Levana was more respons-

ive. The date bijrcau-is also open

to the men of the air force stationed

on the campus.

According to usually r e 1

1

DATE BUREAU

(Continued on page 2)

ble

Camera Club Holds
Annual Elections

"The orders which we have re-

ceived from Ottawa are somewhat

surprising," said Lieutenant-Colonel

R. O. Eiirl, Officer Comniandint;

the C.O.T.C. here, in an interview

with the Jounial late last week.

"However, it must be remembered

that what Principal Wallace told

the harvesters before they left wa>

only that he presumed leave of ab-

sence would be granted.

"A note, emphasizing the word

'presumed,' was read to all Arts

classes and at the faculty meeting,"

Colonel Ear! went on, "Leave of

absence was not definitely promis-

ed ; for at tliat time National De

fence Headquarters had made no

statement at all.

Says Journal Wrong

"The Journal, and the Univer-

sity of Toronto Varsity quoting the

Joiinial, printed a story implying

that leaves had been definitely pro-

mised. This was not correct."

COL. EARL
(Continued on page 4)

Froshf Freshettes
Parade In Drizzle

At the first meeting of the

Queen's Camera Club, it was de-

cided that Levana members may

use the dark room once a week, on

Thursday nights. This action was

brought about by the fact that five

Levanites were present at the open-

ing Si'ssion. Executive members ex-

pressed the hope that an increasing

number of co-eds will .avail them-

selves of these facilities.

Matters of organization including

plans for a salon or picture contest

were discussed by the large turn-

out of Camera enthusiasts. The

following Executive was elected for

the year:

Honorary President. t)r. E, E.

Watson
;
President, Ed. Greenwood :

Vice-President, Bud Bechte! ; Sec-

rctar\', Jean Fowler; Treasurer.

Gordon Gallagher.

On Saturday afternoon, tiiough

rain drizzled and wind blew, fresh-

men and freshettes turned out once

again for the traditional parade to

the last football game of the season.

Varied Patterns

The freshettes, with scarlet lams

and colors flying, gatiiered outside

Tech Supplies and with irreverent

shrieks of laughter greeted the ar-

rival of their pajania-clad heroes.

Stripes, plaids, checks and polka

dots in all the varying hues of the

rainbow clothed the blushing lads

of '46. One brave Sir Galahad

came forth coyly in a white night-

shirt and was thereupon dragged

to the place of honor at the head

of the parade.

Amid much yelling of "We are.

we are. we are the engineers — ",

and "Vote Levana". with a good

old Oil Thigh thrown in, a moun-

tahious old pigskin pushball was

rolled out onto the street, and the

parade began to gy under wa>'.

The freshettes, hair glamorously

drii>ping with rain, led the way and

the he-flaimelled freshmen brought

up the rear.

Alfie Greets

Then to the skirl of the bag-pipes,

FROSH RARADE
(Continued on page 4)

PRINCIPAL WAUL.ACE

who "put the matter strongly" be-

fore the Adjutant-General,

McGill Harvesters

Get Army Credit

Will Not Miss Out

C.O.T.C. Training

On

Montreal, P.Q., Oct, 29 (C.U.P.)

Mcl_'iill harvesters will receive full

credit for the hours of C.O.T.C,

training which they missed while

they went out w^est, according to a

-statement issued by Principal F. C.

lames today. This is contrary to

the impression received from the

.tatement issued from National De-

fence Headquarters to <Jueen's stu-

dents last week.

McGILL HARVESTERS

I
Contimied on page 3)

"The order regarding military

training for the harvesters cahie as

a complete surprise," Principal Wal-

lace commented to the Jounial Sun-

dav afternoon, " and it is to be

ped th.it it is tiot final."

Seems Unreasonable

"It scared)- seems reasonable,"

tlie Principal went on, "to expect

ihese men to perform their regular

M-rvices as welt as the added one

i.if helpiii.^' lo gather the western

c^Qps, which they did because they

felt tliat it was a iiationaLssseir:!,

.

and that they were needed. They

undertook a hard job, of their own

tree will, aud expected that certain

compensations would be made. It

seems only fair that such compensa-

tion should be carried out.

"This is the attitude of the LTni-

versity, and it is the attitude that

we should hope to see the Govern-

ment take. However, since National

Defense Headquarters has charge

of the military training of the stu-

dents, we cannot guarantee that our

recommetiHations will be adopted."

Will Enquire

The Principal announced that he

would communicate as soon as pos-

sible with authorities in Ottawa, to

oliiain some clarification of the order

nnrl nifri, if possible, some recon-

sii|(.ra(iim.

"This venture," said Dr. Wallace,

"was carried out under the Depart-

ment of Labor. The military aspect

also concerns the departments un-

der the Adjutant-General and the

Minister of War Services,

PRINCIPAL WALLACE
(Cuntinned on page 6)

The Wocdstied
BY DON UATHIESO.N-

Intro:

Hi, Hepsters! Back again, I see.

Weil, today we'll mull over, "in one

fell swoop" as tliey say, the too-

big section and the war's effect un

name bands.

First Chorus:

(The Episode of the Oversized

Section.)

In 19.34 Benjamin the Goodman

;ut a precedent — he organized a

13-piece band. Other name maestri

followed the King's exatnple. and

13 became the standard number —
five brass (three trumpets, t w o

trombones), four reeds and four

rhytlini. As the demand for louder

bands grew, another trombone was

added, and in 1938 Count Ba>ie

started the leaders using foin- trum-

pets and three trombones. Soon

Limceford, Miller and T. Dorsey

brought the brass section up to

eight, by adding another trombone.

Then the boys increased the num-

ber of reeds to five — a number

which is standard today, although

Thornhill used seven reedmen and

Shep Fields has ten, Mr. T.. hpw-

ever. used only five brassmen and

Fields omitted this section complete-

ly, so their bands don't fall into the

"too loud" category, Only the other

THE WOODSHED
(Continued on page 6)
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The Plot Thickens
The liarvesting-C.O.T.C- situation grows more complicated

with every new development. We learn now that Toronto has
had no orders, and that Principal Jameit of McGill has received
assurance from Major-Geiieral LaFleche, Adjutant General at

Ottawa, that harvesters will receive full credit toT training missed
during their absence- Queen's, in fact, seems to be the only
college at which any trouble has arisen; and even here, since
word has been received from the Minister of W'ar Services to the
effect that there has probably been a 'ihisunderstandtiig, tiiere is

much room for doubt.

It does seem quite obvious that someone has made a mis-
take. Who. or why. is not yet certain- We are sure, though,
that the fault is not that of the Unive«§ity officials, either in the
UniA'crvity proper or in the C.O.T.C. The only criticism we can
level at them is that they did not attempt to clarify this matter
at the beginning- It will be remembered that Col. Eari's letter,

written at the suggestion of the Principal, was dated several days
after most of the harvesters had left. But, apart from that, the
Queen's authorities are quite blameless. They are acting only on
orders, and know as little about the story behind the situation
as we do.

It would seem unlikely, too, that the troucle could have origin-.^
ated at Di.inVt Headquarters here in Kingston. Officials there

'

claim to have ubt.uned their information from Ottawa, and are
therefore almost certainly not acting merely on their own initiative.

The most plausible solution would be that the government
has simply got itself tied up in its own red tape. As Dr. Wallace
pomts out. there are three branches of it involved, in one way or
another, in this affair; and from past experience we would-be
quite prepared to believe that some error has come out of this
decent rah' nation,

Jt thtrc lias been a mistake, other circumstances indicate that
the order vvhich has come here is the one likely to prove incorrect
The AIcGiil report in particular may be taken as evidence that the
expected exemptions will probably be given. This strikes a definite
note of hope.

On the whole, though, we cannot help feeling a bit relieved
that these conflicting orders concern only 110 hours of drill and
not the conduct of ^ome battle in which we might be involved.

of this whpte thing which we are verv pleased
y in which Principal Wallace h.i^ maintiiinLM his

unhesitatingly to aefend the interests
statement to the Journal, which appears
lie has reaffirmed his original opinion

that the harvesters cannot legitimately be expected to do two bi-
jobs, and that it is the duty of the government and of the Univer-
sity to recognize this. Furthermore, he has promised to do everv-
thing m his power to bring about a change in the official attitude
For this, the harvesters and the other students owe the Principal
three rousing cheers.

Meanwhile, however, we must await final word on the matter
The .'oiinial does not Jiesitate t'o forecast the

ord
;
but just the same . . . orders are

*

'

The Alexander MacLachlau

Peace Prise, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory
of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

\\-orke(i for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award

1
.
The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Pri^e, of the . value of ?30.

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3,000 words, on the subject

"Promotion of Enduring World
Peace". The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent in to the Registrar's Office noi

later than March 1st, 1943, accom-

panied by a statement signed by the

candidate that the essay is the result

of bis own reading, thinking and
discussion, and that be has not been

assisted by other persons in writ-

ing it.

'UES

SUB-LIEUT. NORMAN A. GRANDPIELD

former president of Queen's Engi-
neering Society, who received his
degree last spring, has recently
graduated from a Royal Naval
establishment overseas with the
highest standing on record.

Letter to the Editor

(Editor's note: This letter from

Fillmore, Saskatchewan, is reprinted

as an interesting slant on the activi-

ties of the Arts boys in the west.)

U. A. T. C.

Parades, Nov. 3 to 7

One featti

to note, is the

original stand and rise

of the students. In hi;

eL-ewhere in this issue

ol these leaves

prubable nature of this

orders.

C.O.T.C.

Applications for an Officers'

Training Centre

All men of this Contingent who
wish to enter an Officers' Training
Centre nex-t Spring will make ap-
plication at the Orderly Room by
21 November 1942.

All ranks are reminded that the

present provisions are fcjr men gra-

duating in the Spring of 1943. Ap-
plications ftom others will be re-

ceived but it is not known what
actiun will be taken regardii!'.; them.

No informatiun i< .-ivuIInIiIl as to

whether or not applicatiuns made
later, than the above date can be-

accepted. - -

"Applicants who are chosen to en-
ter an Officers' Training Centre
must pass a standing Medical
Board, the ".M" test and interview

Wnh an Army Examiner; they must
be personally recommended by the

Commanding Officer as a good

prospect for a commission, and they
muit have the approval of the D.
O. C- and the Officer Adminisfer-
wti the Arm or Corps in which they
\mjIi to serve. Students leaving the

Lniversity who are not so chosen
are subject to call. (Authorilv: H.
Q. 54-2;-35-fV:) F.IX S2 {Pcrs. 2
R 1) of 27 July 1942.)

R. O- Eari,,

Lt.-Col.,

Commanding Queen's Univ. Cont.,

C.O.T.C.
2 Nov. 42.

Notice to All W.O.'s

Sergeants

and

A11 Warrant Officers and Ser-
geants will meet at the Orderly
Room on Tuesday 3 November at

1900 hrs.

W. H. ACNEW,
Captain,

Adjutant, Queen's Umv. Cont,,

C.O.T.C.

Sunday. October 18.

My Dear Ed.

The saga of the Saskatchewan

harvesters is now one ^week old.

To date, the Queen's contingent has

collected nation-wide fame, much
experience and an absolutely as-

tounding total of callouses. At
Windsor Station in Montreal, pho-
tographers shot the Queen's boys
in tlie act of giving out with the

"Oil Thigh". At Winnipeg ... the

McGill and Macdonald boys were
portrayed in faded plaid shirts and
tattered jackets while the Queen's
representative was in dead centre

—resplendent in a Queen's sweater.

Tricolor men downed far more than

their share of the hot dogs doled

out by the U. of Manitoba co-eds

—a Oiiein's man led the McGill
boys ntj on n ^^ilke dniice through
W innipeg while others were con-

ducted around — by the prettiest

co-eds east or west of Kingston.

From Regina we were sent to

Fillmore, about 65 miles south —
17 men with luggage and light cloth-

ing in an open truck on a cold

Saskatchewan night. The farmers
housed us nnd fed us and then har-i

vesting claimed us . . . After three

days the entire body becomes numb
—the spirit is willing but the flesh

protests at the unaccustomed labor

Sincerely do we voice this

thought: "Dear Principal, home was
never like this."

W e shall ever remember the west
and (he west will nxaW with l;ind

thoughts the "boys from Queen's".

Your for bigger and better har-
vest,

Maurice Schwartz.

Arts '46.

Dear Mr. Editor:

—

The dance comniitiee of Science
'43 wishes to thank all those who
co-operated in making the first or-

ganized Date Bureau on the cam-
pus a decided success. Especi,allv

do we wish to thank Miss Bett)'

Cany, Vic Bechaz and Jack O'-

Shaughnessy whose efforts were re-

sponsible for establishing the bureau
and bringing the idea to a success-

ful start.

Nick Wigle.

Nov. 3, Tuesday—160- 1700

hrs.,' lecture A/C Recognition.

"E" and "F" Flights, Room 30+
New Arts BIdg- 1700-1800 hrs..

lecture Law 3, "E", "F". "G",
"H", "J" Flights, Room 301 New
Arts Bldg.

Nov. 4, Wednesday—1600-1700
hrs., lecture A/C Recognition,

I

"G", "J" Flights, Room 304 Ne«-

1

Arts Bldg. 1700-1800 hrs., lec-

ture Law 4, "E", VF", "G", "H".

"J" Flights, Room 301 New Arts
Bldg.

,Nov. 5, Thursday—1600-1700
hrs., lecture- A/C Recognition,

"H" Flight. Room 304 New Arts
Bldg.

Nov. 6, Friday—1600-1800

hrs., lecture Law 5. 6, "E", "F",

"G",/H". "J" Flights. ..Room 301.

New Arts Bldg.

Nov. 7, Saturday—1330 hrs.,

visit to No. 31 S.F.T.S.

AK personnel are to consult the

notice boards for the division of

lecture flights.

R. FAIRBAIRN, F/Lt.

Acting Adjutant,

No. 4 Q.U.S.,

U.A.T.C.,

Kingston. Ont.

2nd, 1942.

A.

Nov.

Masonic Lodge Meets

At a meeting of Queen's Masonic
Lodge No. 578 held on October 28.

1942, the officers for the \ erir 1942-

43 were installed and invested. The
ceremony was performed bv J. A.
McRae, Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Canada, who was assisted

by P. G, C. Campbell and other

members of the lodge. Numerous
visitors were present for the occa-

sion. At the conclusion of the cere-

mony supper was served and several

of the members and visitors spoke
briefly.

The officers of the lodge are as

follows

;

W'.M., J. D .Mackenzie-Naugh-
tuii

;
I-P.M., A. M. Bradburn

; S.W.,
H. E. Boak; J. W., Robert Seright;

Chaplain. C. E, Walker; Treasurer,

L, I. Austin; Socrelarv, A. H. An-
na hi.;

;
f). of C, L A, Miinro; S,D,.

R. Bull; I.D„ 1. Cleland; I.G.. IJ.

Hall; S.S.. D. H. Barkiev; f.S., G.

L. M. Edgett
; Tykr. J, E. Johnson :

Organist, A. Nelson.

Date Bureau

(Continued from page 1)

sources, the committee pl;iiis tu turn

over all date bureau information to

future dance committees, so that

the latter may, if they wish, pre-

serve the idea and at the same time

benefit by the experience of their

I)redecessors.

LEARN POPULAR PIANO
IN 20-LESSON COURSE

PLAY SONGS YOU KNOW IN 5 LESSONS
NO MONOTONOUS SCALES

Teaches beginners and experienced players the modern radio stylej.

Includes boogie woogie, swing rhythms by Eddie Duchin. FrankisI
Carl, Vincent Lopez, etc.

Former classical students can use tg good advantage their forni„
training while learning to play the latest hits in the latest style,

Tunes like "The Stage Door Canteen," "Take Me," "Don't Sit Under
the Apple Tree" and Countless others.

AL McLEOD SCHOOL OF POPULAR PIANO
Formerly Radio Artist at CFRB, CBL, and CKCL, Toronto

Also Teacher of Piano Styles at the Howard White School of Music

Why Not Arrange for a Free Demonstration Today?

JUST DIAL 4388 OR COME DOWN TO 96 BAGOT ST.

Open from 12;30 p.m. till 9 p.m. every day but Sundays

Under

See oui

Best io

J. R.
c.

I

phone 435

STUD]

C I

BAf
MOST M

!
274 Princei

Darlii

Whe
T)ic most

Beauty

115 Alfred

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Bopk Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slid
Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TecHMiCAL. sijpi>l.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. XIAIOXHY
PHOTOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAP>1S
WE .SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portrailp and Groups
Evenings by Appointment DIAL

180 WELLINGTON ST.

103 PRINCESS ST.

FOR

Khaki Shirts
$2.00 and up

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

78 BROCK

219 t

Lli

HOT DOC
Cigaretti

ZAKO

105 Prince:

SHO

SHO
212

3 Doors
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STUDENTS!

|At the first sign of Eye Troubl.
Consalt

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Our advertisers want YOUR
[business—patronize them.

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

[Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

IMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
I

Excellent Sendee
[274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

Tiic most up-io-date J-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St. phone 4850

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

DRUGS If
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McGiLL EMBARKING
UPON UNIQUE YEAR

M<mtre:.l (C.U.P.) - This veur
'^12, will so down in tiie history
<if McGiU as one of its umqw
rears, or, corrcoling the grammar
's Its alisolultly luiirjue year. For
'wo stupendous thinRs liave ha[
;
ciicd. Wc have yei to decide which

;s Ihc more stupendous. First, ihe
I'ncuUy of Fnyinecring lias opene
up "the last stronghold of man
I'ood" lo the female of the species
^iu<I Iws a.lmilted a girl into Engi
iieeriug.

Tlic second is this. The Engi
iii-ers when told about;! were stun
ncl into silence. Affer a ten i

(' period during which, again fc

Page

ht' first time in history iJJporting

GOUfiDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

5jou IfHp (grill

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Fruits
.
- Vegetables - Groceries

i^arrie and Princess Sts,

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

' DENTIST

'05 Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

u-ms were ,i;iven Ihem alorij^ with
^oi tliing words of api"M- m. i

tiu'v were- able to murmur lul, ,

uTs'e thin-sas. quote: "My npuui
-iin't fit lo be printed": "Wetl, she
prol-ahly won't get past her firs

-ear"; "Doy, wait till I see her
nrave toal around"; "A female en
{,'incer. there ain't no such animal
Apropos of tliis last, since the lady
outerned is going to.enter aeronan
I'^-il cn,i,'-iii curing in her third year

:t \va> suggested l>y one of the weak
er minds that they call her an "Air
ess".

Professor Williams was enthusi-

astic. He thinks the new ackiition

IS a modern trend for tlic i.etter.

"If a girl wants to study

hig," he said, "there is no reason
why she shoiddn't." When asked
how he thought the boj's would
act he sriid that the few he spoke
ti' wi-re not in favour, but he added
lio|,cfidIy. "perhaps tliey were not

l>pica!." One of them tliought the

idea "stank". F^rofessor' Williams

said he told the objectors that they

wore like the womtn before the

French Revolution.

We gave May Jackson a buzz

She was very happy that she had
been allowed to enter. "My father

is an aeroriavitical engineer and I

have wanted to be one. too, for a

long time." We asked her jf shc

tliought ths boys would like having

her.

"Well." she said, "as yet the

l)oys ill my class have not paid any

attention to me, for which I am
grateful. The Li'pperclassmen object

to nie, I know, but I don't pay any

attention to them."

We did interview four first year

uiechatu'cal engineering studciits

who will be in Miss Jaekson's class

.Hid they thought the idea was won-

derful. They had broad grins on

their faces, and stated that with

their entrance into Engineering

along with that of Miss Jackson,

the Engineering Faculty had gone

up 100% in their esteem.

But there were still some other

apecuIatioMS and doubts expressed

which were worthy of mention.

(Jiic is as lo how well Miss Jack-

son will be able lo keep op with

the EXTRA-curricular activities of

the engineers. One siiid: "For the

first tiuic ill its history, only "59%

of the engineers will turn up at the

Peel Street Tavern.

Another doubt expressed by one

thoughtful individual concerned the

effect this innovation woiild have

on the Engineers. It was said that

the Engineers would probably all

flunk since they couldn't possibly

study with a woman .sitting on their

laps.

.-Xud it came In |jass tliat M;iid

Mai-i(iii (iidst call together all the

.ueu oi Sci(.nz to choo.se their two
ruigliiiest warriors to compete in

comhig elections. And witli a great

Uimult they didst loudly acclaim

Len the Lane ^nd Art the Hall

Way. And Maid Marion didst beam
it

_ the choice of her two favorite

.arrinrs and sctlKd Lack to hear
lit dLL.ts lale done.

'

.-Vnd then the men of Four Five
didst relate f with pardonable pride)

ibe tale of their deeds at the field

'I Richardxon. And the men of
I'nur Four (themselves mighty,
Sophs only a few moons ago) were
-lo.^c iTtbnid in the chase but were,

slower — being fast fallinq prev to;

ihc stiffening joints ut -rinliu, ir,,

say nothing of the dcuiniah^in^ ^f-

'

fects of XX-V.

And with happy smiles upon their

'aces, the men fjf,Four Three didst

.vlii-pL*r ,-iikI chuckle among them-

selves and Maid Marion didst smile

LUiderstandingly. "But," asked She

' 'lie, "where

fui:-" And all

and commend

of Len the t"

was Nellie the

present didst sniil

Ken the Clarke, Bechaz the Victor,

and the others, on their adniirahk-

renditions during intcrmish.

And then came the .story of how
ili'e Cuddly One didst stand aghast,

» ith her 20-foot bull whip dangling

loo.sely from her wrist, at the re-

vellings and carousing that didst

tak:! place .it the Hal! of Flickering

Lights on the Fve of HallOw. And
many were the maids that had just

flown in on their brooms.

Tlien Maid Marion didst com-
mend all her warriors (especially

those of Pottsville) for their mighty
^liFiwiug on the day of Saturn at

ilii Rtchardztnizladium. And she
diilsi smile indulg:ntly ,n ihe muddy
fuauiings of the pyj:iiii,i-ci:Ld frosh.

And then Maid M.irion did-^t call

tile nii. iidL' f(i .1 i.ln-,e and the men
of SciMi- ..,i,idcr off to im-

bibe III ihc -Mudeiifzuiiiun dubbin-

water.

fAt Stadium after football game,
a key case containing six keys.

Bears tag saying "Compliments
)f Oadson - Merrill Press, Ot-

ava." Owner may claim same at

.'riiirnal office on payment of cost

(if advertisement.

The Woodshed

(Continued from page 1)

lay T. Llorsey's big brother, Jimmy,
idded a fifth trumi>et, making the

'irass nine strong.

Now here's the query — will it

nrrcr end? iMost cats will agree

hat the original 13-piece baud was

flenty Ug enough, even under the

-tick of a Dorsey. Basic, or Baniet.

Vet these biggest of the big-name

aiids contain from 16 to 18 men.

The reason — ensembles must be

'I'liil to .'iatisfy the -so-called "hep

haract- r" of today — no longer do

Tood solo sidesmen and . melodic,

asty passages matter. Yes, chilltm,

t's a situation that nnist be reme-

lied, .md perhaps the draft l)oard

will do ii, by l.iK-iiiL; -o inniu' ;i.lcy-

iieii lliai Ic.-nlcr- will find il iu-ce>-

ary In ciil duwn on the OvcrsiKcd

Section. Maybe the blare will dis-

appear. Let's hojje so,

Modulation

:

The war is breaking up name
bauds faster than you can say "1-

^.' ["irM Weill I'Mdv Piirhin, O,-

[ii luckci- ;uid (..Ml Akl My. f„I-

loivetl by such solid maestri

Shaw, Miller. Abe Lyman, Georgie

\uld. and Claude Thomhill. WIk
next ? I-hn-m-m-m-m ?

McGill Harvesters

CPontinucd from page 1)

Text
The statement i.ssued from the

'.'ffice of Principal James reads as

follows: "The Dcp.vti"ent of N
tional Defence will give students

who proceed on this harvest work
leave of absence from the normal

military panides, in connection with

the University compulsory training

schemt. Any parades which are

nuSsed through their absence on this

war work will be credited towards

;hc lota! of 110 hours required uu-

cler the c.vi.sting syllabus."

This information was given to

Principal James by H. F. G. LetT

son, Adjutant-General, Department

of National Defence, at Ottawa. It

ivas also announced that this wi

apply to members of the U.;\,T.C,

Parson—Huccome yo'-alt takin'

np a collection when yo just told

us salvation is free.

Salvation is free. Brother, just

like the water vou drinks. But

THE WOMEN
llie oyster's a

Confusing suitor.

It's masc. & fem..

.\iid even neuter.

But whether husband,

Pal or wife,

It leads a soothing

Sort of hfe

I'd like to "he

An oyster, say

In August, June,

July or May.

Mien there was the moron who
moved from, the country to the city

wl,ien we pipes if to you, yo all has I because he heard the country was
to pay for tlu- pipin'. 'at war.—Tech. Collegian.

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Voulhfui Colh-gc Styles

'

DEJA FROCKS!
^ Siyle. Plus Simriiicss -^tdSSH.

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

Prof,—What's a Grecian Urn?
Frosh—^That all depends on what

he does.

Map Reading Made Easy

Datum Line — used and abused

at the Frosh Reccp.

Magnetic Variation — Some have

and some haven't it.

•p — Totem Pole.

Contours — Set Straiton's article

on nudes entitled fMe and .Michael-

gelo".

Second Chorus:

{An Esca|)c from the Blare .

liluebird 11021 - Johiin> llodgcs;

"Day Dream," "Juuiur Ibip" (re-

leased e:irly in I'Ml).)

'I'lic^e sides were made by a small

combo picked from Duke Etliiig-

loii's baud, fronted by the most

jK.puIar alto saxist in the States

(see hade inai;, |i'>!l results for

I0!0- 11 t. I lu.' V -^idc has John-

ny playiiii; all.j only be can —
mellow, tender, fiexibic, sunlfn! and

a doKCii other adjeciivcs couldn't

fully describe this boy's sax work.

The bavkground is perfect — gentle

and smooth, with the Duke a .il.ind-

oiit on. piano. The fiipo\er has

Johnny on soprano sax. It's [>l.i\cd

at a bounce lein|io, and S'>imy Greer

on snare highlights the side with

his fine beat. Botli sides are excel-

lent examples of arranged small-

band swing that is neither stiilTy

nor loud.

Coda:

With Miller's exodus from

Dancebajidoni, Harry Jaiiies has

become the top bo.x-office name.

H.J, is now at the Lincoln Hotel,

From the boys in Australia comes
' story of the kangaroo who

yanked two baby kangaroos from

her jMJuch and severely thrashed

them for eating crackers in betl.

Wolf: Let's stop jiere and con-

serve some jras.

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 96S6

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR E>a'ERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop,

HAVE THOSE THESES
DUPLICATED

Why bother with dirty carbon
copies when for a few cents more
vou have clean copies? Call and
see me about that thesis when
ready.

DIAL 8193 32 NELSON ST.:

N'.\'.C. (.'niriinl, and the owner of

ill, It i -i:il ll^h^lent recently refused

an nlfer of :i;.S(J,000 for the contract

covering his present engagement,

(.hir comment: Whew!

Welcome to Queens . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT
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NOTICE

Rumors or journalistic re-

ports to th^ contrary. I will

not be responsible for any
debts incurred in my name
by anyone claiming- to be

Mrs. C. H, Vipond.

Claude VipoW,
Meds '44.

Frosh Parade

(Continued from page 1)

the damp but enthusiastic paraders

began iheir twisting snake-dance

down Union street to the stadium.

There thci' were greeted by Alfie

Pierce, trainer of the Queen's teams

for over half a century\ and after

a mad prance around the track they

scaled the grandstand and scrambled

for seats.

"At half time the football field

was the scene of a muddy melee.

The Arts, Science and Meds Frosh
hauled out the pushball, and lining

up in true football form, they rush-

ed headlong into the fray. Who the

victors were is uncertain, but many
were the casualties.

And now the problem is — Who
will wash the nighties?

TECHNI-
COLUMN

ICE

First Seagull; Who won the

boat race between Harvard and
Yale ?

Second Seagull : Yale just
crossed in the lead.

First Seagull: And to think I

put everything I had on Har-
vard !

DANCE
In Aid of Kinsmen War and

Welfare Work

The Kinsmen Present

MART
KENNEY

and his Western Gentlemen

WED., NOV. 4
(TOMORROW)
Dancing 9 to 1

KINGSTON ARMORY
ADVANCE TICKETS $1.00

PER PERSON

—on sale at Austin's Drug Store,
100 Princess St., Rikcly & Vince,
133 Princess St. WeUer's. 334
Princess St.

. . . or $1.25 per person at the
Armory on night of dance.

GET YOUR NEXT
PAIR of

Odd Trousers
from Kingston's

Largest Assortment

TWEEDS

WORSTEDS

Imported and

Domestic Quolities

$4.45 ^° $7.50

BIBBY'S
/ Where You Buy With

Confidence

78 - S6 Princess Street

NEW ELECTRONIC
INDICATOR

As an addendum to the Techni-

colunin's previous article "Ice and

Flying," it has just been announced

tliat an electronic ice indicator has

hcen developed in the United States

by Ihe Minneapolis-Honeywell Re-

gulator Co. Its purpose is to indi

cnle the presence of ice on tiie wing

.nnd tail of an aircraft, and to turn

•n tlic de-icers when the precipita

ion has reached a predetermined

thickness.^

.^s was previously mentioned, it is

at pre.sent difficult, in night flying

jperations, to be aware that ice

forming on the wings and tail. In

addition, de-icers work best when
the ice has reached a thickness of

1-8 inch, and darkness ms.kes it

'impossible to estimate the thicknes

ivilh certainty.

As may be inferred from
lame, ihe new device delects

electrically. A wing installation

-omprlses a "pick-up plate" or sens

ing elemeiu built into the leading

edge, connected to an amplifier and
power unit to actuate the dc-icing

mechanism when a given degree of

irecipiiation has been reached.

The sensing clement need not be

in contact with the ice, but can be

installed beneat(i the de-icer.

This new device should prove of

value in both military and civilian

flying.

tht

Col. Earl

(Continued from page 1)

{The Varsity, in its issue of Oc-
ober 29, said

:

"A. U. Fennell, University of

Toronlo Registrar, announced two

days before departure of the To-
ronto harvesters that permission had
been given by the Department of

National Defense that the C.O.T.C.

would be authorized to grant leave

of absence from military training

frnm Saturday. Oct. 10, to Monday,
Nov. 'I, inclusive, to all members
going to Saskatchewan.'")

"The nfficia! order stating that

the full HO hours must be com-
pleted," Col. Earl went on, "is said

to afl'ect all universities in this dis-

trict.
I

Would Make Up Time
"The authorities here are willing

to make up the time, if it can be

arranged suitably; but this may
prove very difficult. The faculty

has not yet met over this new prob-

lem, which may afifect as many as

225 Queen's students."

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 3, I94

McCulIoch Scholarships

There's a certain knack to harnessing a horse. —Straiton.

Harvesters* Impressions

(Continued from page I)

back, apparently the pay ranged

from $2.50 to $5.00 a day accord-

ing to the individual farmer. Some
fellows were treated royally, others

had to do extra work for their board

and were charged for transporta-

tion and other services.

The students were high in their

praise of Stew Webster, Arts Fac-
ulty President, who did an excellent

job of organizing the boys, keeping

small congenial groups together, and
generally being a father to the gang.

One encouraging' report came from

the head of the Farm Labour Em-
plo)'meiit Board in Saskatoon. He
was quoted as saying, that consider-

ing all the college students who tried

their hand at farming, the Queen's

men did very well, better than most.

-Husband: If a man steals, no
matter what, he will live to re-

gret it.

Wife (coyly): You used to

steal kisses from me before we
were married.

Husband: Well, you heard
what I said.

(Continued on page 4)

The awards in the final contest

will l-c $80, $70, and $50. For each

of the four preliminary contests

t!:cre will be a first award of $30.

Four further awards of $20 each

will be made at the discretion of

the committee.

Any such student wishing to be

considered by this committee must

submit his choice of subject to Dr.

William Angus, Queen's Post Of-

fice, not later than Tuesday, Janu-

ary 5th,
,

Fach candidate will have com-

plete freedom of choice but each

choice of subject submitted must
contain the following information:

(1) Title of the speech,

(2) Central idea or purpose,

1.^) Tentative outline or plan,

(1) Tlie speaker's reasons for

wishing to speak on that subject,

(5) The reasons why an audi-

ence should hear the speaker speak

on that subject,

(6) What preparation or quali-

fication — by experience, research,

etc. — the speaker has for this

speech, and

(7) What further preparation

the speaker infnds to make for this

speech.

I^ach speaker will be limited to

a maximum of 10 minutes; will be

allowed to speak from notes, if ne-

cessary, but will not be permitted

to read from the manuscript of his

si>eech; and, obviously, preference

will be given to those subjects which
arc worthy of consideration by ma-

Duke Collects Scrap

Duke University. — R e c e u
1

1

the U.S. Army and Navy ask(.

every American to procure
1(|

pounds of scrap so that sIk-h,

bullets, airplanes and ships nia,

be manufactured for the U S

fighting forces.

As a result of a meeting of td,

student faculty of Duke, it

decided to make any unnecessa

metal scrap around the cain|ji

available for war product

Every Duke student is reque.st

to do his share in collecting Hjr

pounds for the scrap drive.

Similarly, students of Te
University. Philadelphia, hav

been vigorously collecting

scrap metals.

E
Haird:
EXPERT

"You know, it certainly is won
derful how pictures have

vanced in the last few years,

"How 50?"

"Well, first there were thi

silent pictures, then there W(

turc and intelligent men and women.
|

talkies, and now this one smell

Apparently, as we have also

marked before, men confuse wo
men. There's a psychology studen;

on the tampus who keeps a

mouse in, a tobacco tin. An inquisi

live co-ed of our acquaintance asko

him if his family objected to hi.

keeping mice. "Why should they

he shot back. "They keep skis

Our friend didn't quite catch tli.

logic of this until he added will

feeling, "Did you ever break you,

neck on a moiueF"

LOST

Green Waterman's fountain

pen, in vicinity of Nicol Hall.

Finder please contact

Bechtel, 8582.

Bud

A certain Freshman on his way
up to a C.O.T.C. parade at the

school was stopped downtown b)'

an M.P. and asked to show his pass.

"I ain't got no pass," quoth the

Frosh.

"Well, what unit do you belong

to." he was asked.

Brightly the Westerner repHed,

"Number Three Platoon."

"Very clear—number three pla-

toon of what ?"

"The C.O.T.C."

"Well, what in hell is the CO
T.C ?"

Unhesitatingly our patriotic cadet

^Inswered, "Corn on the cob!"

GAG
I guess I've lost another pupil,

said the professor as his glass eye

roiled down the sink.

VICTORY BOND DRAW
For QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

TO HELP WIN OUR WAR

Here's an Opportunity for Everyone

to Subscribe to the Third Victory Loan

«

Buy From The Ticket Seller in Your Year

WnttB

82 WEL

BER
BAF

3ial 8097

If Everyone Buys at Least One Ticket There Will Be at Least

$175,00 in Bonds as Prizes

It's for the Best Cause in the World,

So Let's Make It a Real Success!

— Compliments of the Jourml.

r. Ern

59 Welling

We In

c

JUh

For Ai

Compl

Dresses,

LUCII

160

PICKWIC
New 0

LEND

INSUI

66a

SHOE
Karl

^ Princess
I

Kings'
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AELS WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
ELLIOTT'S

fiairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
)56 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

CNCE CVER LIGHTLy
YELLOW TAXI

4477
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
ie084, Res. 6414. Greenhouses 3241

[BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

)iaJ 8097 347 Princess St

Wr-TH BILL LEM^

Wh!. « "'^^
i" l^" ^'"^ and Gold.Who stormed down the field as of old^et a hoiat a toast of aced gin*—Like true champions, ihe'y dood it agin.

—Aimabelle Jerkfinkle.

the w!cT.a;VhSe b^Hl^T'^J^^^^^^^ ^iven up gin and joined
she now proudly croahV ^' P^^^ prohibitior

doub'Jt iTS'jt^V^^ ^-''^ li^^d any lingering
tops in the Kingston ci^LeLu/ T^T' to j«st who il

selves proud by scorinV^n t^^r "
,

^'^^^eh the Vimy Officers did them-
second quarter agaTi^t was tL ' ^'"^

'u"^-"^
^'^ht to them in the

and the gre^t blocW L 1 "charging of the Queen's wingline
backfield^ more thi^^i^ed uJ't''"'-'''''

^^"'^ ^he
through the Army hne tim'e aLJ°timr""-^'f^"-'-^^°"^-

'^^"^'"^

Take Fourth Straight Game
By DefeatingVimy Officers, 28-6

Bews Trophy

Officers First To Score
On Victorious

Gaels

BY GERRy PATTERSON

ipping and tearing their

Elliott were" more "tlllTn"^"" "T' 'T*'
"^^^^^ received by the coach,

anything "ut hand-Sed m^tfri 7"^^ '"e^*^^"" ^ '^at was

Army would h _ _ „,
more of the teams to Vnake

r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Dial 4346

Tr:A7ix''' ''''''^ rf\h;;"ird^iom£rS:ot
Intramural p;Cy^hT'^^'arlr^oT^".;'
to participate but rather
possible. It is also well
and army men

IS won»59 Wellington St

ive

We Invite You to Visit

Our

c6llege

junior shop

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

resses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

allow just the star players
to have as many fellows in this gruelling sport as

oartinn^t?
'hat leagues of this sort in which students

is stm seS"''^^v^;^Ln\%°e?i^;tron?yorifnr^

the tSu R c'iT 'hl,""'P^^"- Western was slated to tangle 'with

Vara ty squad has had no exhibition games with the O.R.F U teams situatedabout the Queen C.ty McGiil basketballers start Iheir baske^Ll orlc
% ' M t^xJ^efL."" '^B^^ has been formed as yet th^ pK

Sr L^h R^.^T' ^''*' Their hockey teamSer
fust as

wHteTnp'';oSre\Jr^^^^
never falls on a Saturday during the Year of Our Lord 1942"

^^"^

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
AT QUARTER FINALS

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DfilVE IN AN
jNSUBED TAXI

jftMEY'S TAXI

. Phones:

6684-6685

The men's Intramural tennis

tournament entered t!ie qnarter-

finals last week a< Science grimly

Imng: on to tlie lead with four men
still in the running, ileds have

two hopefuls while Arts still have

one competitor left.

L. Hyde. Sc. '44, turned in the

neatest effort of the week as he

wliii>ped Tait Roth, Sc. '45. 6-2,'

6-1 ; H. Latham, Arts '43. sprung

a surprise win over Bill Pardy,

Sc. '44, 8-6, 6-1 ; D. Hellenr elim-

inated Talzalek., Sc. '44, 6-2, 6-2;

D. LiiliL-. Sc. '44, won from year-

mate Bob Quirck, 6-ji. 6-2; L.

Corriveau also sent hi;, year-male

to the sidelines with a 64, 0-1

victory; B. Arber, Meds '47. took

ihree sets to eliminate Frank

Newell of the same j'ear, 6-4, 0-6.

6-4 y and Keates received a bye

into the fliglrt finals.

As the nets were taken down in

case au}' Levanites tise them to

hunk a fish for the Sadie Hawkiii^

week-end, the quarter- finalists

will be given until Wednesday

lo complete the round, with the

next round to be run %ii hy Sat-

iirdav.

Softball Enfries

Written entries will be re-

ceived for the Men's Intra-

mural Softball Series, from

Year Atliletic Sticks, in the

Physical Director's office anv

afternoon from 12-12..W ujj

until Saturdav, November 7.

NOTICE

All athletic equipment must be

returned by tiicfse not competing in

die Cross Country Run lo-day

Wednesday or Thursday at 5 p.m,

Bob Serigiit.

Track and Field Coach.

FULL \\\LL"E

"Her hu.sband was run over,"

"Now that he is gone, I presume

she realities his full value."

"She does. And she won't com
promise for a cent less."

Oh, where will Janie ever find

A place for storing knowledge

After siie's unpacked the things

She took with her to college:

—Western Gazette-

Yes, I'mFreshette;

girl.
I

Soph: Who asked you?

Freshette: Nobody.

Soph : No wonder you're

good girl.

gDod

McGALL'S
SHOE HEPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

92 pnncess St, Dial 9787

1940—No running boards.

1941—No gear shift.

1942—No car,

Kingston, Ontario

Journal Sfaff

Journal reporters are invited

to attend the second of the

series of Wednesday lectures,

which will be held in the laur-

mil office tomorrow at 7 p.m,

Cop: "Don't try. to tell me you

couldn't understand what I meant

when I held up my hand,"

I-ady Driver; "1 won't. I'm a

school teacher,"

Little Willie hanged his sister;

She «]as dead before they missed

her

;

Everything would have been okey-

doke,

But sister couldn't take a choke.

;

{
Music professor tr\ing to set a

definite date for the next rehearsal

:

"If there is anyone who isn't here

tills time, but who will be here

next time — will he please raiif

his hand."

through a battling Vimy Officer^'

team that fought to the hi -t

whistle, the Golden Gaels oi

Queen's took their fourth straight

game, and the league champion-
ship, by the score of 28-6 to aH.]

another unbeaten season to th.-

lung list in Queen's history.

Thrills

The game itself, played in a
sea of mud on the rain-soaked
field, left nothing to be desired-

iu ihe way of thrills and spills^

The Tricolor again struck in the

first minutes of play. On the

second play of the game after re-

ceiving the kickoff. the Officers

fumbled and in the pile-up that

followed Queen's men dribbled

the ball, soccer-fashion, all the

way down the field and over tUe

goal line where Leo Bandiera

fell on the ball for the first

Queen's score and the Tricolor

led 5-0 in the first minute. Still

pressing, the Gaels scored an-

other single a few minutes later

and at the lO-minute mark on an
Officers end zone fumble

of i\filUken's towering kick,

"Beaney" Bajroa fell.ou^ie ball

for another score, Mtlliken con-

verted on a, sweep around left

end.

The Tricolor attack bogged
down, literally and figurativelv,

and the Officers, taking advan-
tage of the lull, started to mil,

Gilkcs, late of Calgary's western

interprovincial entry, led the way
with some snake-hijj^ped running
lliat seemed to have the Gaels

baffled.

Record Broken

Then, at the 16-niinute mark,

or after 196 minutes of scoreless

football this year, the Gaels' end
zone was finally pierced^for a

single point on a kick by Kil-

patrick. The Officers, inspired

by this, began to put on the pres-

sure and with Mum ford and
Gilkes leading the way smashed
to the Queen's three-yard line

where Gilkes ran it over the end
fi)r the Officers' second and last

store. The half ended with

Queen's clinging to. a 12-6 lead

and the Vimy team behind the

elusive, fast - running Gilkes

threatening every minute.

Thus it was that the Gaels'

three-game unscored-on record

was broken. Maybe it was for

the l)e>t. for when thev came out

CAPTAIN BEAN

who led the Tricolor squad to its

third successive championship on
Saturday while starring at his middle
position.

for the second half the- strain

tliey seemed to be playing under
was gone and they started to roll

right from the opening whistle.

With Milliken leading the way
in his crowd-thrilling, hipper-

dipper style the Tricolor battered

their way to the Officers' three-

yard line where Bandiera. playing

a great offensive game, smashed
through for the third Queen's

counter, which Paordy converted

from placement.

I.EO BANDIERA
whose plunging and secondary work
were a feature of the Tricolor win.

Sensational Run
On the kickoff that followed

was the most sensational play of

the game. an(^ one of the fmest

pieces of teamwork seen in a long

time. Milliken, taking the kick

on the run, twisted bis way for

35 yards, drawing the Officers

in. then threw a perfect lateral!

oil* to Cro'thers who raced the

remaining 60 yards to a touch-

down. It was obvious by lhi-|

time/that when the Gaels stoppcni
j

("iilkes they stopped the 1

team, but he managed to shaKi
|

loose from the si.\ men guarding

him often enough to give the

huge Queen's rooting section a

few anxious momen ts. There

were many crowd-thrilling plays

in the game, atioth^r of the more
sensational ones occurring near

the end of play when Melvin.

intercepting an" Officers' pass at

niidfield, ran 20 yards, then

passed out to Sharpe, who fought

1h:< way .to the two-yard line.

"Dive-Bomber" Irwtn battered it

over for the final Queen's marker
of the day, to end the scoring

with the Gaels on the long end
of the final ^8-6 score.

Led by Capt. Irwin Bean the

line again stood out as a good

half of the reason for the Gaels'

success this year. On offence

they opened great holes in the

Vimy line and on defence smoth-

ered the Officers' backs in their

tracks. Bean, Roe and Young
played so much of the time in the

\'imy backfield that they were
offered green jerseys. In the

backfield they ail shone, Milliken

.Old Pardy with their fine run-

ning, Irwin and Bandiera were

really hitting the line, while Al
Sharpc played his usual brilliant

same on both offence and de-

fence. To sum it alf up. Coach
Bob Elliott stated. "The reason

that our team is so successful is

The James S. Bews Trophy was
presented to the University by the
various branches of the Queen's
Alumni in the fall of 1939 and is

awarded annually to the year team
which stands highest in Intramural

l>oints at the end of the school sea-

son. This award is open to any
.year team on the Queen's Univer-
sity campus, and is for the Queen's
I'liiversity Intramural Athletic
champinnship. The Trophy was
presented with the object of fur-
thering general participation in ath-
letics among die male student body,

and ill the point system arranged,

the winning of titles and champion-
ships is not tlie prime factor in de-

ciding the winiier. The Trophy is

to be presented at the annual A.
M, S. Color Night banquet held in

the spring of the year and the name
of the winning team inscribed on
tlie base for all time.

Intramural .'\thletics are directed

by a committee composed of the

faculty Athletic Sticks from each

of the Medical Science and .Arts

Faculties, the A.M.S, .Athletic Stick

appointed annually by die student

body and the Intramural Directors.

This body settles any questions aris-

ing during the season in regard to

elegibilities. protests, dates for clos-

ing entries, additional sports to the

program, etc.. and will meet at tlie

discretion of the Intramural Direc-

tors.

The point system mentioHa^^-^--—
is arrived at by dividing the number
of students in a particular year into

4000. Due to the fact that the

number of students registered in

second, third and fourth year Arts

have not been cleariy defined a de-

finite point system has not yet been

arranged. It is hojied to have this

data by the middle of the month.

I

ITie points allotted to all other years

are as follows:

Sc. '46, 2.^3 students. 17 points;

I
Sc. 45. ir.5. 24 points : Sc. '44, IIS.

34 pnints; Sc. '43, ILi. 35 points;

^fe.K MS 4Q, 82 points: Meds 47,

i" iiir?; Meds '46. 4S. 83 points;

4.i, 41. 98 points: Meds '44,

47, S5 points: Meds 43, 45. 8.^

points; Arts '46, 164. 24 pnWer-
Theolog}-, 150 points. . slides

The team st^^ding to dnCanada.

eluding Track and Field resu.t the

as follows : was
"

Sc, '44 4228 -

Meds '47 3015

Sc. '45 1S25

Metis "46 1606

-Meds '45 864

Meds '43-

Meds '4S

Sc. '43 .

.

Sc. '46
.

.

Arts '46
.

50S

343

215.

192

120

"Now, my son," said his fond

mother as he started off for C. O.
T, C. camp, remember to be punc-

tual ill rising every mornhig so that

_vou will not keep the colonel wait-

ing breakfast for you."

their co-operation, and complete

unselfishness on the field."

Queen's Lineup

Snap, Broadwel!
;

insides.

Young, Roe; middles. Sobering,

Bean (Capt.); ends. Brown, Bar-

ron ; backs. Crothers, Milliken,

Bandiera, Irwin, Sharpe; subs,

Pardy, Melvin, Arnott, Carson,

Merrill. Bechaz, Sutherland,

Rose, Miller, McGregor, Camp-
bell, Sillman.
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

I We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

olso —

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK

1.
I Princesj

L
Ar-

HALIBUT LIVER

01'-

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

. 98c

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

LEVANA
NOTE/

MR. R. WARD SPEAKS
AT S.P.C. MEETING

Party

Saturday night was the date of

the first, Ban Righ dance of the

season. Tliat tlie Hallowe'en

party was 5uch an outstanding

success is due largely to the ef-

forts of the convener, Jvluffy

Hibbert, and her two able assist-

ants. Warj Rice and Judy Ross.

With the assistance of a young
army of willing helpers these

young ladies spent a good deal

of time and ingenuity procuring

delicious refreshments (and this

in the days of ration cards and
price ceilings), cutting Jack o'

Lanterns, hanging crepe paper in

apparently unreachable places in

the common room and attending

to the innumerable details that a

function of this nature entails.

All in all, Muffy, Marj and Judy
deserve a hearty vote of thanks

for their capable handling of the

Saturday night dance.

A.R.P.

Captain M. Hclntyre Hood
will deliver his second lecture in

the A.R.P. course on incendiary

and high explosive bombs to-

night. There will be a practical

demonstration of his lecture im-

mediately following the address.

Time: 7;oO. Place: Convocation

Hall. Attendance : Compulsory.

Help!

Help in the Red Cross Room
is urgently needed on quilts and
afghans. Those who signed up
for Red Cross are requested to

get in touch with their conveners

ininiediately.
*

Vimy Dance
Fifty Levanites are asked to

sign up for a dance at Vimy
on Thursday. A .bus will leave

Ban Righ at 7:45 and will return

at 1 1 ;30. - No e.\tra late leaves

will be supplied for this occasion

but anyone who has an extra late

leave (as many girls have, m the

absence of the socially-minfled

harvesters) is itrged to attend.

Those who want to go are re-

quested to sign the list on the

notice board in Ban Righ before

tomorrow at noon.

Transgressors

Soph Court will be held to-

morrow evening in Ban Righ
ComnjoTi Room. Freshettes are

asked to examine the list of regu-

lations regarding dress for this

affair closely.

At the opening meeting of the

Social Problems Club, held last

Thursday evening, Mr. Robert

Ward, organizer for the United

Political Union in Kingston, gave

a short address in which he

stressed such points as the need

for political activity of young
people, the importance of dis-

cussion groups, and the imper-

ativeness of student contributions

to the war effort. Miss Marion

Trott acted as chairman.

.\ study group was inaugurated

at which the structures of India,

China, Russia and Germany will

be discussed. The regular group

will meet bi-wcekly, and intends

to encompass in its discussion

some of the political, social and

economic, problems which \face

Canadian students.

At the first study group meet-

ing Sunday evening, Sidney

Moidell delivered an address on

India, its present status and its

development.

The S.P.C. has expressed its

hope that students will take an

active interest in its activities,

and has stressed that all are wel-

come at its meetings.
\

Bond Raffle

CO-ED
SPORTSHEEL

(Continued from page 1)

among dance-goers generally was

that if the enthusiasm shown on

Friday night was any indication, the

Draw will be a great success.

As announced elsewhere in this

issue, the tickets are only ten cents

and it is expected that every one

will buy at least one. The entire

proceeds of the ticket sale will be

given in the form of War Bonds

and War Savings Certificates, which

will be held on Friday. November

13 — the day unlucky people win.

Prof. G. Cragg

(Continued from page 1)

Hall and has preaclied on several

occasions in Kingston churches. He
has been one of the speakers in

most demand at student conferences

in the United States and Canada-

He has already participated in suc-

cessful University Missions at Sas-

katoon. Winnipeg and Toronto, and

comes to Oneen's unusually well

equipped to stimulate and give guid-

ance to student thought on "The

Challenge of the Christian Faith."

Principal Wallace

(Continued from page 1)

"It is possible that the trouble

might have arisen out of a lack of

uiKierit;mding amonj,' these three

coiHcrning the harvest excursion.

"AVe hope, however, that it will

snipT! be cleared up; but we are not

\t-t prepared tn make anv final de-

SAGELY RIME

My boy, beware the baby stare

Because if it's a bluff,

She knows too much — and if it's

not

She doesn't know enough,

Tomahawk (Holy Cross)

Two worms were gnawing in earn^

est.

Two worms were gnawing in dead

earnest.

Poor Earnest.

Prof.: What's an octopus?

Frosh : Must be an eight-sided

BY PAULINE JEWETT

Two records were broken at

the girls' track meet Thursday

afternoon. Anne Shaw per-

formed an outstanding feat in the

running broad jump, clearing the

old record by 15 inches, thereby

establishing the new mark at 14

feet 1 1 inches. Congratulations,

,-\nne, on your fine sailing- And
congratulations, too, to Betty

Wellington who surpassed the

high jump record of 4 feet 3

inches by a quarter of an inch,

making the new high 4 feet 3j4

inches. Every quarter counts!

Herewith the complete table of

results

:

Hurdles: 1. Betty Wellington;

2, Ruth Kinsella ; 3, Anne Shaw.

Time, 13.1 seconds.

Running broad jump: 1, .-\nne

Shaw ; 2, Jean Mary Melvin ; 3.

Helen Martin. Distance, 14 feet

11 inches.

100-yard dash: 1, Kay Penney;

2, Anne Shaw; 3, Ruth Kinsella.

Time. 13 seconds.

Softball throw: 1, Jean Baird;

2, Bunny Irwin; 3, Jean Mary
Mclvin. Distance, 130 feet.

Shot put: 1. Betty Wellington;

2. Jean Baird ; 3, Jean Mary Mel-

vin. Distance 27 feet 4.5 inches.

High jump: 1, Betty Welling-

ton; i, Ruth Kinsella; 3, Jean

Carmichael, Height 4 feet 3J-4

inches.

The Levana intramural ath-

letics point standing to October

30, 1942, is: at the top of the

years, '44 with 1,S65 points, fol-

lowed by '45 with 1.780 points.

'46 with 1,010 points, and '43

with 180 points. In track the

points were meted out as follows

:

'45. 840; '44, 595; '46, 350; '43.

70. In Softball : "44, 525 ;
'46, 325

;

'43, 50; '45, 50.- In tennis, '45.

890; '44, 745; '46, 335; '43, 60.

Three cheers for '44, but watch

your step!

Basketball practices are under

way this week, from 2 to 3 every

(lay. Everybody is -urged to

come out to the preliminary

practices so that year teams may
be selected and inter-year games
started. Not only this, but also

a City League is going to be or-

ganized with the Aluminum
Plant, the C.W.A.e., Queen's

and K.C.V.I. This plan cannot

materialize without your support.

"Vour basketball representative is

Peggy Thompson and she urges

you all to come to practice as

soon as you can, and as often as

you can.

Sam—Hello, Bill, been hunting'

Bill—Yes.

Sam—Shoot anything?

Bill—Shot my dog.

Sam—Was,he mad?
Pill—He wasn't any too. pleased.

Andy Hogan (overheard gurgling

in the'hack booth) "Gee you have

affectionate eyes . . . always look

ing at each other."

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TABLE AND WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MARRISCN STLDIC
Make Your Appointment Now, for Portraits and Gioups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointnient Phones 4051—781^

30 Years in Business
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231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: 634:

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe Jackson Press
173-177 Wellingtjjn Street

Year PrintinE a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printin

Ever

Descriptio

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders
TREE LETTERINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street <f(FORHinuv swn Dial 8624

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PHONE

BOB WATSON
21460

Between 6.30-9.30

ASHLEY &CRIPPEM
Temporyary studio opened in Portsmouth to photograph Graduating Classef

i
Sittings available Day Time and Evenings.
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ielective Service

0 Nab Stndents

^ho Fail Exams

["acuity Makes Decision
On Government Request
At Monday Meeting

;

Women To Be Included

Stiiilcnts who do not qualify in

leir first term standing at Christ-

la? will be asked to leave

Juecn's to be placed at the dis-

losa! of their district military

ifficer or the Federal Selective

fcrvice Board, it was decided at a

leetiTig of the faculty Monday.
This decision was made at the

|ncst of the government and
I'll! apply to Levana as well as

the male student body.

Each student will be consid-

red individually and the decision

be made after caieful inves-

igation into his or her ability,

Ittiiude toward work, progress

[iiritig the term and the probable

Irogress throughout the rest of

fte year. It will not be based
jlely on the Christmas examina-
[ons, nor will one failure decide

pe matter, as has been widely

iinored. In the case of a failure

le circumstances surrounding it

nl! be taken into consideration.

"We do not want to fail these

[I'lilfnts," said one University

Ifficial, "but it would be nothing
[ill unpatriotic to keep men and
'omen where they are accom-
i^hing little when they might

|t otherwise employed accom-
'>liing much."

Grant HqH Open House

There will be an Open
House in Grant Hall tomor-
row night at S:30 Though
there will be no admission
charge, a silver collection

will be taken to aid in buy-
ing new records for future

Open Houses.

Medical Instruction

Plan Being Made

Ex-Dean Of McGiU Meds
Addresses Convention

;hemistry Society
'ill Hold Meeting

The Queen's student branch oi

I'^L' Canadian Institute of Cheni-
siiy will meet on Monday, No-
-iiiber 9, at 4 p.m. in Gordon
'!! R. Y. Moir and V. F.

Harrison will be the guest

jpi^akers. Mr. Moir will discuss

[oiiie aspects of modern expto-
vi^s and Mr. Harrison will de-

'"ilie two types of flowmeters
"i for the measurement of the

I""''
i->f flow of gases.

London, Ont.— (C.L'.P.)—Plans
are now being formed whereby

strong teaching staffs may be main-

tained in Canadian Medical schools,

and special training facihties may
be arranged for medical men in the

armed forces who show aptitude for

study in particular fields of medical

science. This statcnu-nl was made

by Brigadier J. C. Meakins, former

Dean of iledicine at McGill Uni-

versity, when he addressed the Ca-

uadian Association of Medical Stu-

dents and Internes durhig their con-

vention at the University of West-

ern OTUario Medical School over

the week-end.

Financial Aid

Financial aid will he given them

to find a place in civilian life after

the war is over, the Deputy Direc-

tor-General told the delegates. How-

ever, he warned that war "does not

provide I'pji' nunint.'s for ineffi-

ciency" .iicl u,,.r.ni-.ly objecie<I to

;my slackeuin^^ ni ambition which

might tend to result from the shift

iif financial rcsponsibiliiy from the

sIU(K:nt M tiic Fcder.-il Gn\i.'ninieiH,

[n iirdir to keep stron.n tc'ichins

groups in tlie Medical Schools. Bri-

C.A.M.S.I.

(Continued on page 2)

Dr. Wallace Gets Assurances

From Military Authorities

Assurance w a s received here
Tuesday that harvesters would re-

ceive full credit for C.O.T.C. hours

unavoidably missed on account of

the western excursion. This an-

nouncement was made followinc

telephone conversations b e t w c e ri

Principal Wallace and Brigadier La

Lleclie. Minister of War Services,

anil Miijor-Gencral Lcisnn, Adju-

laut-General. in wliich the Princi-

pal "put the rnalti.-r ^irungly before

authorities." The C' iT.C. is now
awaiting final detailed orders

through District Headquarters.

Explain

Officials here commented : "When
civilian authorities, universities, and

the Department of Labor asked
leave of absence this was assured

but in military' language this doesn't

imply total exemption. Colonel Earl

Probably first suggested this throng

regular channels when he inquired

for urders by telephone from Dis

tritt Heailquarters on October 5

C'i>;trii.l Htadquartur- prnmi-i'd >•

^nlir,ii,-i l"lrl:n\.-i
:

lull, f 'A-u lirj li'

wt.ird i^y Octi-iber 13, Cnlnncl l:.ar

repeated the enquiry by letter, also

including the suggestion regarding

exemption.

"This was probably jjassed on by

District Headquarters and reached

some official not fully acquainted

with the situation who replied mere-

ly that provision would have to be

made to cover the full syllabus.

S^nce Queen's made the first ortho-

dox quer>' the order came here

first."

Colonel Earl added ; "It was quite

a tempest in a teapot ; but I am sure

it will he ironed out immediatelv."

Government Officials Consider

Harvest Excursion Successful

MURRAY BROOKS

well-known Y.M.C.A. worker, who
will be in charge of music and group
singing at the forthcoming Univer-
sity Christian Mission.

Christian Mission

To Be Held Here

News Lecture

The Journal staff news lec-

ture which was to have been

held \Vedni.><I:i>- night, will

he c.n .^iiii>l.i\ instead, at 7

i> ni. ill ih.' J.iiini.il office.

CURRENT COMMENT
BY BERNARD WAND

Inclement Weather Causes
Considerable Difficulty

;

"Great Experience"

Morality, Ideology and
The War

' fcnieniber onte being asked in

'"lu-se on Inti-Tnational Politics

guarantee there was for the

^' treatment of war prisoners. I

"""!"ly replied: through the threat

'"elaliatorv measures. However,
^' ^iive seen that this metliud is

'^""'icicnt.

I Dorothy Thompson has built an

'''"'ate theory of why this is so.

ha.sed it on the (iernian

'"^'^'"leins desire to cou\ince it.s

*"(r''e '.jf the brutality timt they

""Y'
txpect to suffer shoulil Ger-

te .lefeated. Thus psycho-

I, tliL- Germans

would be more willing,' to fi^rht

a'jainst the L^niied Nations,

More Fundamental

But the issue is niufh nii^re fnn-

danicnial tiian this. For is is an

issue upon which the war itself is

hciny fou^'ht: the is^ue of moral

conduct in international relations.

The fact is tlm the nin. tlitv ju-l

ideology of Germany i> -iiii-'vt' 1} .

different from that Jf (.leul Un-

tain. Accordingly, we cinnot e.x-

,,fct that the Germans will behave

ih.- Hritidi will under similar

circufniianc- I or vice-versa), since

-each have dissimilar moral copies.

CURRENT COMMENT

(Continued on page S)

(Special to The Journal)

Thai the western harvest scheme

was a success as a whole is [he

opinion expressed by government

officials to the special Journal cor

respondent, Hugh Buchanan, in an

interview in Winnipeg Wednesday.

Student harvesters were reixirted

to be in all sections of the province

and it is evident that they did a

]vh that needed to he done, and

tlial they did well when it is con-

sidered that the majority of them

were inexperienced and unaccus-

tomed to the heavy labor of the

harvest fields.

Some Dissatisfaction

Adverse reports, tiie dispatch con-

tinue?, came from isolated districts

and were caused by bad weather in

these areas which made the need

for help more urgent. The demand

for more effective help than college

hoys were able to give residted in

some dissiitisfaction among their

farmer employers.

Ill those areas where the condi-

lions of work .-m.l of weather were

mure favonible those who were un-

able to stick it out were viewed

with scorn. In these areas it would

have been possible to obtain work

on other farms if the lir>c j\ii> bad

been unsatisfactory. The wired re-

port reads, "They could have had

any mmiher of others, except in the

districts aforementioned." These
districts, presumably, were those

wlure the bad weather made the

-itii.iiinn most acute and in wdiich

luiHi' was expected of college men

[hail they were able to give.

One-Third College Boys

It is re|)orted that before the

excursion left fifteen percent of the

western crop had been harvested.

HARVEST EXCURSION
(Continued on page 4)

Library Lovers

To Rejuvenate

Queen's will shortly begin con-

struction of new and improved

quarters for the daily meetings o(

the Queen's Library Lovers Club,

responsible University officials

said yesterday. This move is

occasioned by the imprecedenled

rise in club membersliip which

has sorely taxed the existing

accommodation.

LLC members say that this has

been, the greatest year in club

history since the palmy days of

1897, when co-eds under the lead-

ership of the famous Minnie

DuBang stormed the library on

three separate occasions and lit-

erally beat the unfortunate under-

grraduates into submission. No

LIBRARY LOVERS
(Continued on page 3)

Noted University Workers
To Address Conference

Two of the leader.? at the Uni-

versity Christian Mission, to be

held at Queen's from November
19 to 22. will be Dr. James Smart

and Mr, Murray Brooks. Both

men have been especially active

in university work.

Career

Mr. Brooks has officiated at

inter-university conferences, an^
has a long record of activity iti

the student work of the Canadiaii

Y.M.C.A- and of the Student

Christian Movement . He will be

in charge of the music and group

singing at the different sessions

of the Queen's University Chris-

tian Mission.

Dr. Smart is a graduate of

Varsity and' Knox College. He
spent some time as a post-

CHRISTIAN MISSION

(Continued on page 6)

PRINCIPAL TO SPEAK
AT I.V.C.F. MEETING

Dr. Wallace is to be the guest

speaker at a special I.\'.C.F,

meeting on Friday at 7 p.m. ip

Room 221. Douglas Library. His

address will concern itself with

the coming Queen's University

Christian Mission, in which he is

keenly interested. This Mission

is to be held at Queen's from

November 19 to 22, and will

feature outstanding Canadian

ministers and laymen who will

present to students "The Chal-

lenge of the Christian Faith."

Dr. Wallace will outline the pur-

pose of the Mission and at the

same time suggest ways in which

students can assist in the success

of this vital movement. All who
are interested, as well as I.V.C.F.

members, are invited to hear Dr.

Wallace.

Ban Righ Open House

The second Ban Righ

Open House will be held

on Sunday night at 8:15 in

Ban Righ Common Room.

Students and staff are wel-

Biology Club Sees
Slides of Wild Life

On Monday night, at [he home
of Dr. and Mrs. R. O. Earl, liie

Biologj- Club had as guest speak-

er C. H. Curtis of the Eco-

nomics staff of Queen's Univer-

sity, who showed colored slides

taken by himself across Canada.

Mr. Curtis explained at the

outset tli;tE although hi? work was

in ecoHHiiiic^, he was icry inter-

ested in biology and as a result

he obtained much pleasure in

photographing nature. The slides,

clear and vivid, included close-

BIOLOGY CLUB
(Continued on cage 4)

Sadistic Sophs Show No Mercy

To Freshettes In Levana Court

BY FRAN. aiACnONELL

Once again Levana sophs

brought vengeance upon inno-

cent freshettes, as the first Soph

Court was held in Ban Righ on

Wedne5<lay evening.

No Mercy

The ingenious sophs showed

no mercy in devising court regu-

lations, Frechettes hobbled along

witii a rubber boot on one foot

and an ankle-sock and a high-

heeled pump on the other. They

wore pyjamas tied at the knees

with red and blue ribbons. Their

hair was divided into 12 braids,

and their heads were tied with

handkerchiefs as . if they had

mumps. In spite of the iiiiprcs-

-ion of mumps, however, their

faces, decorated with bright red

dots, suggesteil a bad ease of

scarlet fever.

The court was brought to order

at 7:30 by Judge Mary Stock.

One by one (he victims heard the

merciless accusations of Prose-

cuting Attorney Mhora Macliinis.

The majority preferred to plead

their own cases, but those who

LEVANA SOPHS

(Continued on page 4)

ARVESTERS GET C. O.T. C. CREDIT
Alberta Students

Resent ^Oversight'

On Part Of Ottawa

No Official Request Made
To Dominion Authorities,

Says Provincial Minister

Of Agriculture In Reply

BV ItROCK MOROV

"At the University of Alberta

it is generail)' felt among the

tudent body that the Federal

' lovernment showed a regret-

table lack of foresight in not

seeking their help in the recent

student-harvester enterprise in

the prairie provinces," said Frank

Mestoii. editor-in-chief of The

Galeivay, in a recent interview.

Mr. Meston pointed out what ap,-

peared to him the absurdity of

the Government bringing hun-

dreds of inexperienced men 2,000

miles at considerable expense to

itself, when there were Albertans

who were not only more than

willing to do the work, but who
were also able and experienced in

farm work. Not only have nearly

all of them had employi^jijil-^n

farms, he said, but a great mauj-

students made their homes in the

country.

The same conditions were in

existence at the University ot

Manitoba, where there was also

a large pool of experienced labor

ALBERTA STUDENTS
(Continued on page 5)

1/
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Huh!
The affair of the denial'of C.O.T.C. exemptions to harvesters

has been pretty well threshed out. in one way or another, duruig

the past week or so; and there is very little more that we can

say, except by way of picking up a few odds and ends.

But, first, we owe an apologj% In the last issue, the Jojimal

remarked : "The only criticism we can level at the University

authorities is that they did not attempt to clarify this matter at

the beginning. It will be remembered that CoK Earl's letter . . ,

was dated several days after the harvesters had left." Though
this is true, in that the letter itself was not written until tlie

thirteenth, it overlooks- the fact that on October 5. as soon as

the call for harvesters came from Ottawa, Col. Ear] was in per-

sonal touch with Militarj- District Headquarters to enquire as to

policy and to suggest exemptions. These facts were at the dis-

posal of the Journal before the above-quoted artii;le was written

;

and that tliey were o^erlo6ke^ is entirely the fault of the editors.

For this, we most hninblj- apologize to our readers, and, in par-

ticular, to OqI. Earl.

The Colonel's very promptness, in fact, must have had a great

deal to do with the fact that the notorious order came to Queen's

first. It is quite probable that other contingents, along with the

civilian authorities at their respective colleges, merely assumed
that some arrangement would be made, or had b'een made, in

higher circles.

Too, knowing that Queen's was. as he pitt it, "apparently

the only university which so far has had the foresight to enquire

through the proper and forma! military channels" (i.e., through

District Headquarters), Captain Agnew was quite justified i"

jircdicting that others would receive the same instructions soon.

Units must act on orders and these orders are presumed to be

uniform for all.

It was this prediction, and doubtless also the rather evident

logic behind it, that caused the furore which was raised on the

Toronto campus, and that lent intpetus to the Journal's attack on

the government's apparent faithlessness.

But it has a!! blown over now. In retrospect, it looks pretty

small by comparison with all the excitement it caused. As it

stood, the thing was an outrage, and. if the order had been allowed

to stand, students everwhere would have had a perfect right to

complain. However, Principal Wallace's immediate investigation

revealed that it was merely a mistake.

Recriminations are pointless now; and in the light of the fact

that the harvest project was a big one and had to be organized,

with all its wide ramifications such as this military sidelight, in

a very short time, complaints may even be unjusL

So, as the harvesters return now to their books and their

C.O.T.C, Ipt us extend to them a hearty word of congratulation

and welcome, and forget the whole thing.

Journal Distribution

Distribution of Journals presenjs a perennial problem to

business managers, and is perhaps the greatest single source pf

student complaint faced by the editorial staff. Each Tuesday
and Friday, several people come to the office, saying that they
did not get their Jowiials. But since we get only a limited number
of copies for our files and for the use of the staff, we are unable
to supply this extra demand.

Theoretically, there should be no such complaint. The papers
are bundled, under the direction of the business manager, and
distrilnutfi to each building on the campus, according to the num-
ber of students in the building at the time the pa])er comes out.

To take care of those who are not in classes, targe bundles are

sent to Ban RJgh and to the Students' Union. All in all, the

numbjjr of copies distributed on the campus e.-iceeds the number
of student subscribers by well over one hundred.

If late-comers find the supply exhausted, then, it is no fault

of ours. The blame goes to those who take a handful for their
friends, and whose friends in turn take a handful for them, so
that there is considerable overlap and waste in the distribution.

All we can do is urge that no person take more than one
• iiiilt^b^ ;it the specific request of someone else who knows
liL- will not otherwise get one. After all. since each student makes
full payment for a year's subscription to the Journal as part of

his student interest fees at the time of registration, he is entitled

to receive one copy—and only one—of each issue. Those who
lake more are not only taking something which does not belong
to them, but are doing others out of their lawful property. Since
we have no way of chcijking up, we can only ask for. and rely

upon, the honorable co-operation o£ all subscribers. Granted
this, we can safely promise that nobody should have to go without
a Journal.

Official Notices

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, S30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in Hiemory

of Alexander MacLaclilan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna, w!io throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award
1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3,000 words, on the subject

"Promotion of Enduring World

Peace". The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent in to the Registrar's Office not

later than 'March 1st, 1943, acconi-

pajiied by a statement signed by the

candidate that the essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and

discussion, and that he has not been

assisted by otiier persons in writ-

ing it.

U. A. T. C.

PARADES AND LECTURES
Nov. 7 to Nov. 11

The following person-

31 S.F.T.S.:

Parrish. 'a. R. ;

Pearson, G. E.

;

Pertuta. F. A.;

Purser, R. B.;

Robson, J. A.;

Public Speaking Contest Awards

Amount lo ^400

This year, awards totalling $400

will be available to student compe-

titors for the Andrina McCuIloch

Scliolarships in Public Speakin,g.

In order to i)rovide equal oppor-

tunity to all Faculties and as wide

a distribution as possible among

the students, the committee plans

to base the awards upon a series

of pyblic speaking contests, tlie

times and places of these to be an-

nounced later. It is hoped that

there may lie four preliminary con-

tests in which preference may be

given respectively to Arts, Levana,

Medicine, and Applied Science.

Students in these contests will be

selected by tlie Committee, to com-

pete in a final contest at a later date.

In that final contest each speaker

may submit the same title as had

been previously accepted. The
speakers in the final contest will be

adjudicated by a different group of

adjudicators. The contestants will

be selected by the faculty-student

committee, appointed by the Prin-

cipal.

The awards in the final contest

will be $80. $70. and $50. For each

of the four preliminary contests

there will be a first award of $30.

Four further awards of $20 each

will he made at the discretion of

the committee. ^
.- Any such student wishing to be

considered by this committee must
submit his choice of subject to Dr.

William Angus, Queen's Post Of-
fice, not later than Tuesday, Janu-

ary 5th.

Each candidate will have com-

plete freedom of choice but each

choice of subject submitted must
cfintain the following information:

(!) Tille of the speech,

(2) Ceiitral idea or purpose,

(3) Tentative outline or-plan.

(4) Ths speaker's reasons for

wishing to speak on !hat subject,

(5) The reasons why an audi-

ence should hear the speaker speak

on that subject,

(6) What preparation op quali-

fication — by ex(>erience, research,

etc. — the speaker has . for this

speech, and

(7) What further preparation

the speaker intends to make for this

speech.

Each speaker will be limited tn

a maximum of 10 minutes; will he

allowed to speak from notes, if ne-

cessary, but will not be permitted

to read from the manuscript of his

speech; and, obviously, preference

will be given to those subjects which

are worthy of consideration by ma-

ture and intelligent men and wnmtii.

Nov.

nel will visit No
Pardy, W. J.;

Patterson, R. A.

Pelletier. F. A.;

Pfisterer, H. A.

Richardson. J, A
Roger, J. M.; Roth, R. T.; Roth-

olz. J.; Rowden, K. M.; Rowell.

A. Q. :
Rutherford, F. A,; Samp-

son, ]. E.; Sander, R. E. ; Saunders.

W. L. ;
Scott, J. B. ;

Secord, L. C.

;

Silman. J. F. B.; Siiuonseii. A. S.

;

.Slorance. S. C. ;
Smith. A. M.

;

Smith, J. D.: Sproul. R. F. ;
Staples.

K. P.; Strang. J. C. ;
Summerell,

A. F.

Fall in at the Students' Union

at 1330 hours sharp.

Unifomis and great-coats will be

worn if available. If in mufti, over-

coats will be worn.

No/ 8—All personnell who have

not visited No. 31 S.F.T.S. will fall

in at 1330 hours at the Students'

Union. Dress as above. Tliis is the

last visit to the .Airport as a body.

Nov. 10, 1600 to 1800 hours—Lec-

ture. "T" Flight. Room 300. New
Arts Bldg. Lecture, "E" and "F"

Flights. Room 200. New Arts Bldg.

Nov 11.' 1600 to 1800 hours-

Lecture, "G" and "J" Flights; Room

200, New Arts Bldg.

A. R. FAIRBAIBfT,

Flight Lieutenant,

.'Kctintr Adjutant.

Nn. 4 Queen's University Squadron,

University Air Training Corps,

Kingston, Ontario.

Nov. 4th. 1942.

C.A.M.S.I

(Continued from page 1)

gadier Meakins explained, the em-

ployment of men both in unifonn

nd in civilian attire would he ne-

cessar)-, each forming an equally

valuable part of the Medical ser-

vices.

"It is not the cities, but the rural

districts which are suffering from

the shortage of medical men," said

Dr. Stanley Ryerson, Assistant Dean

of the Faculty of Medicine at U.

of T., speaking to the session. "The

cities can do with fewer doctors,

^d it is my general opinion that

the government will Jiave to assign

doctors to rural areas," he staled.

Socialized Medicine

Dr. B. T. McGhie, provincial de-

puty minister of Health, speaking

at a banquet given in honor of the

delegates to the C.A.M.S.I Conven-

tion, chaffjed Ontario with wastage

of public funds by duplicatien and

competition among hospitals and

lack of efficient public heakh doc-

tors. He declared that the change

which is due in the practise of Medi-

cine will likely bring a kind of

socialized Medicine,

Criticizing medical men who op-

pose state medicine liecause they

say th,at physicians placed on salary

will lose initi;!tivc and interest, Dr.

McGhie Slated, "I think such a

statrment is a reflection on the pm-

fession as a whole group not will-

ing to give service for pavnu-iu

rendered." Dr. McGhic then ela-

borated on the system nf socialixccl

medicine, exprcsiini,' llic hofte that

under su^i a s)'item it would he not

only economically pd^sihlL-. hut li:-

gall_v necessary for the ]lla^lj^illg

physician to take a refreslier course

at leasl ever\- five vears.

LEARN POPULAR PIANO
IN 20-LESSON COURSE

PLAY SONGS YOU KNOW IN 5 LESSONS

NO MONOTONOUS SCALES
'

Teaches beginners and experienced players the modem radio styles.

Includes boogie woogie, swing rhythms by Eddie Duchin, Frankie

Carl, Vincent Lopez, etc.

Former classical students can use to good advantage their former

training while learning to play the latest hits in the latest styles.

Tunes like "The Stage Door Canteen," "Take Me," "Don't Sit Under

the Apple Tree" and Countless others.

AL McLEOD SCHOOL OF POPULAR PIANO
Formerly Radio Artist at CFRB, CBL, and CKCL, Toronto

Also Teacher of Piano Styles at the Howard White School of Music

Why Not Arrange for a Free Demonstration Today?

JUST DIAL 4388 OR COME DOWN TO 95 BAGOT ST.

Open frcm 12:30 p.m. till 9 p.m. every day but Sundays

Patronize Our Advertisers

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnisti you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TCCHMICAL. SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

:akos

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAI^HCie

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now frr Portraits and Groups
lao WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL ^'

NOTICE

Harvesters may obtain

Journals of Nov. 3 and Nov.

6 at the Journal office.

103 PRINCESS ST.

FOR

Khaki Shirts
$2.00 and up

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381
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Made No Difference

[ere lies tlie body of William Jay
,([1(1 (lifd maintaining his right of

way;

;e was right, dead right, as he
sped along,

ut he's just as.dead as if he'd been
wrong.

She: "Do you think I show dis-

iciioii in my clothes >"

He: "Well, I wouldn't say dis-

itlioii. I think distinctly would
. !i better word."

ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED
olso

THESES DUPLICATED
copies cleon - no mussy carbons

CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

Underwood Typewriters
Jee our new Leader Portable

Beat low-priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. E. S. Harvey, Ugr.

ho^e «52 171 Wellington St.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

c most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the. city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

S Alfred St. Phonc 4850

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH
m

DRUGS If&
/^N GOOD

vjysTOREsvr^
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Current Comment

(Continued from page 1)
If we are to accept the Nazis

own testimony we have seen in
Germany the setting up of an en-
tirely new moral code in direct
contrast to that of the moral code
mherited as paa of the culture of
western civilization which Great
Britain still follows. Years ago it

"light have been expected that re-
taliatory measures would have been
a sufficient threat to bring about
the safe treatment of war prisoners,
since all forces in the field held re-
spect fur, a definite moral code. To-
day this does not exist and the re-
straint which that morality brought
upon opposing forces has ceased.
If brutality combined with sado-
masochist impulses be accepted as a
standard of Nazi morality, and if

on the other hand Britain abides
by the restraint of a restricting

morality, retaliation for the British
becomes repugnant and as such in-
effective. It becomes formal and
consequently it is not very repres-
sive. The German government re-
alizes this and has used this know-
ledge to its utmost. Unless we
adopt the present German moral
standards we are hound to fail in

our endeavor to obtain equality of
treatment for prisoners of war.
This we cannot and should not do.

Rather we should consider the epi-

sode as one which reflects in bold
relief the morality of the Third
Reich and hope that with its col-

lapse it shall be changed.

LOST

OlUfiDIEfiS
PLCS

BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

5AK0S BBOTHEBS
Ltd.

Hits - "Vegetables - Groceries

Earrie and Princess Sts.

AILS =

A bunch of keys on
bain, in Arts Building.

a key

Finder
please notify Helen Stevens, Gor-
don House, phone 2.-0035.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Library Lovers

(Continued from page 1)

explanation can be given for the

present rise in membership, but

c.\-cc!utives believe the feminine

militaristic trend may be a fac-

tor. "Dese babes really got

strategy!" exclaimed Bertram
Snortwaddle, the incumbent
present.

No definite statement has yet

been released as to the location

of the new quarters, but those in

the know predict that the board
room on the third floor may be

entirely converted for the pur-

pose. This is not yet certain,

however.

The lounge will be equipped
with every luxury for the under-

graduate Lotharios. Private

cubicles with hot and cold run-
ning ink-wells are expected to be
very popular, and as a special

concession to the more conscien-

tious members, study lamps will

be automatically flashed on for

five minutes every hour. Chew-
ing gum will be sold at cost.

In order that the transition

from the present cramped quar-

ters may not be too sudden,

authorities on the subject forecast

that a few of the present anti-

quated reading room desks may
he moved into the new quarters.

It is also sug-gested that the front

steps and the vestibule which are

now in use (constantly) at the

front of the building, may be up-,

rooted and moved to the third

floor to provide authentic atmo-
sphere.

FINANCIAL AID GIVEN
AMERICAN STUDENTS

LOST

On Lower Campus, a fawn
Grenfell zipper jacket, having on
it K.C.V.L crest. Finder please

return to Pegg;)' Thompson, 30
Colborne St., or Journal office.

Reward.

J^OR RENT

I

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
9 Princess St.

Vincent A. Martin

5 P

DENTIST

rincess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

StfcGA«AFTS
OE REl

!^"arl Eklir

t)cess St.

Street

\nd Theatre

CAPITOL
LAST TIME TODAY

BETTE DAVIS

Now Voyager"

Washington.—Twenty thousand

students attending 2-10 colleges and
univffiities tlirmighout the United

States art- rcteiviuj: assistance from

the $5,000,000 ban fund set up by

Congress to speed up the education

of technicians for employment in

the war effort, the U.S. Office of

Education disclosed last week.

About $4,000,000 has already

been allotted to institutions which

offer an accelerated program—that

is, an academic schedule providing

over a 12-month period one-third

more work than in a normal school

year — in these fields; engineering,

chemistry, physics, medicine (in-

cluding veterinary), dentistry and
pharmacy. The other ?1.000,000 Is

being distributed to schools which

inaugurate such a program this fall.

To be eligible for a loan a stu-

dent must attend a degree-granting

institution which is approved by
the Office of Education as havinf^

an accelerated program and he must

be within two years of completing

his education in one of the speci-

fied courses. He must maintain a

satisfactory standard of scholarship,

agree to accept employment in the

war effort if offered liim and be ii

need of assistance.

If these qualifications are met

loans will be made to the student

in an amount equal to his fees and

tuition plus S2,^ a month and will

not exceed $500 to any one student

in a 12-raonth period. Loans are

legalized by notes made payable to

the Treasurer of tlie United States

and carry an interest rate of 2><

per cent a year. Notes are cancel-

led if a student is drafted before

completing his course or if he suf-

fers total and permanent disability

or in case of death.

I Students! Buy Your |

I New Overcoat at |

I LIVINGSTON'S I

g It's not even necessary to see the famous label S
S on these overcoats. Double or single breasted. =
g Oxford grey, navy blue or brown. Sizes 36 to 46. =

Priced from =

$27-50 TO $45.00 I

I LIVINGSTON'S I
75 - 79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 =
CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR OVER 95 YEARS ^

Dear Old Lady—Little boy, does

your mother know you smoke?"

Joe O'Connell — Listen, lady.

Dne5,j'nur husband know you sp&ik

to strange men on the street?

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121

Patronize Our Advertisers

SAT. MON- - TUES. - WED.

FRED MACMURRAY
PAULETTE GODDARD

SUSAN HAYWARD
LYNNE OVERMAN

e

Forest Rangers"

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

It was said of a recent "prep"

school graduate that one night he

left a note on his door for his room-

mate who had gone 10 the movies.

This bore the legend

:

"If I'm studying wheii you get

hack, wake me up."

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—^Sports Wear
—^.Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYGOODS — MEN'S WEAR

TODAY AND SATURDAY

^*SEVEN SWEETHEARTS"
WITH

VAN HEFLIN - KATHRYN GRAYSON
— ALSO —

"ESCAPE FROM CRIME"
WITH

jULIE BISHOP - RICHARD TRAVIS

NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY
"MANILLA CALLING"

— ALSO —

"POSTMAN DIDN^T RING"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
"LUCKY LEGS"

ALSO —

"MAN IN

THE TRUNK"

How ivill your new suit look

a year from now? If it's Tip Top
Tailored-to-measure it mtII still have

its smart lines and shape. It *viU still

be a suit you'll be proud to wear, oa

the campns or off!

Many things help make a good suit

—

fine fabricBjConBcienlioiis tailoring, cor-

rect lit and style. You gel all these at

Tip Top Tailors at a price that fits

every college man's budget.

This season, let Tip Top again help

you look yoiu: coiofortaLle,' correct self

in clothes for college—tailorcd-to-yoiur-

measure.

HtNDREDS OF
FABRICS TO
CHOOSE FROai29H

T.ltLORED - TO •MEAS URE

119 PRINCESS ST.
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Biology Club

(Continued from page I)

lips of wild plant and animal life

taken from the Kingston district

westward to the Rockies. The
striking beauty of the Rocky
Mountains was captured in a
series of pictures taken in the
mountain range.

Refre>hmeiUs were then served
by Mrs. Earl, after which informal
discussion took place among
those present. The meeiing then
came to an end.

LOST

Slide rule in brown leatlier case,
in Students' Union. Len Lane,

Johnson St., phone 5759.

Est 1885

WALLIE CUSICK'S
TOBACCO AND SPORT SHOP

202 Princess Street

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

Everything to help the

morale of the country

in these days of worry

Dial 8717

SUCCESS IN COLLEGE
HINGES ON HOME LIFE

Habits and motives that are

(icquired in the home play an im-

portant part in success or failure

in college. This is one of the

main conclusions of "What It

Takes to Make Good in College,"

a pamphlet published hy tlie Pub-

lic Affairs Committee, 30 Rocke-

feller Plaza, New York.

Prepared by Samuel L. Hamil-

ton, professor of education at

New York University, the pam-
phlet summarizes the findings of

"From School to College," a

study in transition experience

made in 40 typical men's colleges

under the supervision of the Yaje

University Department of Reli-

gions Education.

It finds that college "success,"

as distinguished from the mere

getting of grades, is dependent

chiefly on four characteristics

—

purpose, social adjustment, abil-

ity to make decisions, and sen-

sitivity. Students having these

(our characteristics made the

grade without difficulty. Those
lacking in all four were, as

rule, flunked out by the middle of

their first year.

Although these characteristics

were found to be affected by
many things, home influences

were seen as particularly import-

ant. Good relationships with

parents, brothers and sisters were
found to be important for suc-

cess. Those -who found that

their parents were moderately

interested in their affairs, rather

Things We Know
Will Happen

and Cold Weather
on the Russian Front

- - - THIS WILL CHEER THE GALLANT DEFENDERS

AND, WE HOPE, FREEZE THE PANTS OFF HER ENEMIES!

and Cold Weather are

Sure to Hit Kingston

This may not exactly cheer you, but you may as well face it.

The temperature will drop, the wind will blow, you'll be
shovelling sidewalks aiid probably calling your furnace un-

printable words. All this will inevitably come to pass, aqd
NOW is the time to prepare f6r the inevitable cold weather.

The best possible preparation you can make is to select your
new "bOVERCOAT" now, while the selection is wide and
varied. We'll put it away for you until you need it.

This year just a coat won't do. You need warmth without

weight, durability, style and comfort. This description

means only a

"DOVERCOAT"
$25.00, $29.50. $32.50

^

$35.00, $39,50 to $75.00

123 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3030

You con buy an overcoat onywhere - - - you con buy o

"DOVERCOAT" only at DOVER'S

than indifferent or over-solicit-

ous, were the best-adjusted group

in college.

"A curious indication of good

home adjustment," the pamphlet

points out, "is a liking for the

subject of English. Narrow read-

ing interests seemed to go with

]>oor home adjustment, whether

reading was limited to news-

papers only, to books and mag-
azines only, or to newspapers

and magazines only."

I-ligh achievement in person-

ality also seemed usually to carry

with it high achievement in other

areas. In light of tin's it is in-

teresting to note that "irequency

of attendance at movies—seven

or more times a month—was a

sign of poor personality, as was
also frequency of indulgence in

card games. "Bull sessions' were

again a kind of thermometer, the

better-adjusted boys being the

ones who participated in the

large session and the less well

adjusted in sessions with very

small groups. Continued asso-

ciation with parents, relatives

and friends was a good sign, as

was the keeping up of former

friends, especially through occa-

sional dances and parties." A
few of the other "tips" to success'

shown in the study are listed.

For example, "The student has a

better chance to make good if he:

Safeguards bis health;

Participates in athletics, even

if he never makes a varsity team
;

Has occasional 'dates'

;

Keeps up a satisfactory reli-

gious worship not " inconsistent

with his science and philosophy;

Harvest Excursion

Lives on the campus

;

Studies as many hours daily as

are required to finish assign-

ments:

Learns how to make and keep

a schedule of work, reading, rec-

reation, exercise, and rest;

Makes his own decisions

promptly;

Seeks competent advice with-

out becoming overdependent up-

on it;

Keeps track of his money;
Enlarges his^reading interests,

particularly in books;

Rides a hobby without letting

it ride him
;

Concerns himself with the

larger community outside the

campus." '

Levana Sophs

(Continued from page 1)

did not, found an able assistant

in Jo Throop, the defense attor-

ney.

The charges were varied and
amusing, and order was hard to

maintain. One fresh ette was
accused of boasting of five bids

to the Slipstick Slide. Another
wa< charged with arguing with

profs with a browning motive,

and as a result must weaj a plac-

ard stating that "the prof has

the floor."

Varied Sentences

When one freshette was
charged w-'wh failure to obey the

freshet le regulations, she sup-

Ijurted her plea of "not guilty"

with the asertion that it must
have been somebody else, Sin;

will be seen on the campus this

week-end in full freshette regalia,

as a penalty for her crime.

Most of the freshettes bowed
obediently before soph justice.

But one young lady, while de-

fending her own case, was con-

tinually charged with contempt
of court, refusing to show any
respect towards the bevvigged

judge. Finally, after an exhibi-

tion of dancing and a few somer-

saults to make up for her atti-

tude, she was commanded to skip

(Continued from page 1)

Last week the Department of Agri-

culture rejKirted that forty-five per-

cent of the crop had been saved.

It is to be noted, however, that col-

lege men comprised only one-third

of the harvesters from the east

The rest were, for the most part,

eastern farm boys.

.\11 week the men from Queen's

have been coming back one at a

time or in small groups. The rest

are e.xpected to aTrive over the

weekend.

Trip a Success

'J'hose who are here report that

tlie\- consider the expedition a great

success personally in that it broad-

ened their knowledge of conditions

in the west as well as leaving them

better informed as to economic and

social conditions there.

Harvester Reports

In a statement to the Jouniiil,

Brock Mordy said, "This trip, while

far from being a financial success,

has certainly been one of the most

valuable experiences of my life. I

have learned the meaning of the

words 'hard work'; I have seen thei

trying conditions under which the

western farmers carry on; and I

realize what good sports they have

heen to put up with our inexperi-

ence with scarcely a grumble, and

how willing they were to 'show us

how'.

"From the broader point of view

I do not think that our presence in

the west materially aided the har-

vest, but this was due even more to

the unfavorable weather condition?

than to our lack of experience.

Need Selection

"With a little more care in send-

ing only those who can stand the

arduous work, and little kinder
treatment from the weatherman,

next year should see the student

harvest excursion a greater success.

"Any\vay. I really saw Western

Canada — from the ground up."

"The Coke's in"

Expensive

At a certain college in the north

of New England the male students

were not permitted to visit the resi-

dent lady boarders. One day a

student was caught in the act of

doing so and was court martialed.

Said the Deanf "Sir, the penalty

for the first offense is 50 cents, for

the second, $2,50, for the third, $5,

and so on up to ?15."

In solemn tones the traspasser

inquired :
" How much would a sea-

son ticket cost?"

Legitimate Question

Mrs. Middlebrooks : "Daddy and

I won't be home tonight. Bobbie.

Do you want to sleep alone or with

the nurse
r"

Bobbie (after some deliberation) :

"What would you 'do, Daddy?"
—The Sheaf.

to classes for three days, carrying

her books in a potato sack. The
judge was so relieved to see the

end of the trial that she dis-

missed the case, saying: "Case

dismissed with pleasure!"

"Thai's the happy greeting heard today when a

new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks

wait for it. . .wait because the only thing like

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile

ond start moving up to pause and be refreshed.

"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of

accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

BER
BAI

Dial 8097

r. En

9 Welline

We Ir

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST.

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 715S

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, PtoJ

Patronize Our Advertisers

Welcojne to Queens

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

SUPERIOR
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURAf

(

JUI

For A

Conif

Dresses,

Lucr

16(
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ELLIOTT'S
Jflairdressing Parlor
(expert sanitary service

7 operators

56 princess st. dial 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

I.yOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

p4 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

S2 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

tore 5084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

N, Pro!

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

ial 8097 347 Princess St

r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

>9 Wellington St. Dial 4346

We Invittf You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

The

NTS

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

ICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ;:

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
Hoe repairs

Kari Ekiin. Prop.

J^n'i^cess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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SPORTS

CNCE CVCC LIGHTLy
ILL LEMMON

ruFhu^U^^ ^°J*^. I^^'^es must ultimately come to an end, bo the senior

this La.nJ^ M •i""^';'^ *° ^ '^^^ *° further gridiron clashes for

trio to
O"'^"^ R.C.A.F. or Montreal Pats could bake a

woulH vl
°'" ^° ""^^^^ ''^^ fellows decided that too much time

dechion ^ ,1 ^ extending the season that long. .It was a very wise
r,V; °' Queen's squad, for the sununclanf i„(inf . ," "" v"ii » squad, for the summery weather cannot

s lonri f«
'^^P'^^'^'ly "iuring the present crisis, hitting the books

Thl lA I!""*"
'"^^ ^^'"^ '^^n football game can provide,

things n^ fi,
* already started sessions, and among other

di^r.^L.?^
"'^.f'"'^ agenda was the matter of an aU-star team which was

discussion-
following slate was put forward for another winter's

Younr?n\™'^^2''- I^ji^'^'*''
^^^^y fV™y Officers), Bean (Q.): insides.

IS:J?<1 Marsh (O.T.C.), Sharpe {Q.}; quarter^

dtrl^rQ0^.'^il7mf?rJ^iir;'EmSf" J"^^ A^r^^r^f. Ban-

rinri.^J''^^''^^
Irwm, Sharpe. BaUey and Marsh did not play those positions

t^I^^r
season their play there would undoubtedly bring out the best

Srinl^. f./ "^^J'*"
-Cpates (Headquarters). Barron (Q.).

.^A T.^J-^-k^^"^ (Headquarters). Crothers (Q ). GUkes (Vimy Officers)

with^nf " ''"^^^^^ substitutes for any of the first team
A J

weakening the squad materially,

.ti.i, -^l
fa"*«l' to the football season unless the Interfaculty athletic

IJh,.^ u j '"n
^ sudden-deach Interfaculty championship. Last

rrTh.^
Broadwell, Melvin and Bean of Meds. and Brown. Arnott, Bechaz,

brothers, Sobenng and Barron held their last pigskin and have high hopes'

Best of luck fellows?
dunag the spring graduaUon ceremonies.

• • »
The men with the calendar numbers on their backs take their annual

A°'tu-^KJ^'^^
Monday at 4 p.m. at the stadium. More than 100

entered this three-mile trek last year and only a very few did not manage
to negotiate the course in the prescribed 30 minutes.

_
After much dickering and heated discussions the Van Home series is

just about ready to operate, with the Queen's C.O.T.C. firmly entered.
I tie league is to run into February, as there are seven and possibly eight
teams entered in this group, including a Kingston junior team and four
military teams. Senator Powell will be in charge of the Tricolor again this
season and should get plenty of help from Len Lane and George Hood,who will Ime up with the Queen's team. The students lost Rivington,
Martin and Gnsdale, the backbone of their last season's championship team,
but should line up a fair squad. Practices are from 12 to I p.m., on Monday
Wednesday and Friday.

• • *

And don't forget to keep throwing those dimes on the bartel-head
for the Victory Bonds.

CINDER
SIFTING/

BY DAVE W ATSON

INTRAMURAL TENNIS
ALL-SCIENCE ISSUE

The Men's Intramural Tenuis

tournament will lie an all Science

issue as the last Meds and Arts

hopefnis were eliminated in the

quarter finals.

G. Latham of Arts '43 ran into

a cyclone in Corriveau of Sc. '45.

as he lost the first set 6-3 and w.i^

wliitewashed in the final set. Lillii

of Sc. '-14 ousted Keates after ;i

spirited struggle fi-4, 6-3. The other

Medsinaii. &. Arher of '47. was

oveqjowered 6-3, 6-3.

E. Hyde of Sc. '44 entered the

final round with a sound win ov'er

classmate Lillie 6-2. 6-3,

It is expected that the finals will

be phyed on Saturday afternoon

after C.O.T.C. parade and should

draw a fair sized crowd.

C.O.T.C.

The undermentioned personnel

;ire requested to report to the

I irderiy Room immediately on a

matter of extreme urgency:

Cdt. J. A. Bannister,

Cdt. D. A. Miskelly.

\V. H. .-\GNE\V. Capt..'

,-\iljutant.

O.U.C.. C.O.T.C.

BY DAVF- WATSON

Years ago wheii tiie cross-coun

try was run across fiekls which have

long since been claimed by rows of

houses, a luckless freshman was de

tailed to curb the activities of <

bull which roamed at large on part

of the course. Fortunately he was

a man of experience and resource

and he succeeded in holding the

bull with its horns to the ground

until ail the runners had passed.

This year's cross-country will be

both crowded and colorful, and,

although no buli-fighcs are expect

ed. anyone interested in colleije

fashions or distance running should

turn out and watch tiie pageant

Some of the hats worn by last

year's competitors proved the sen

sation of the season. The coldness

of the weather is expected to en-

courage even more hilarious rai

ment.

The coming IVIonday has been set

for this epic. The lime will be 4

p.m. The limit is 30 minutes.

Markers will be placed at strategic

points to prevent anyone from los-

ing his way and having to take a

short cut.

Alberta Studentg

SENATOR POWELL

who again takes over the coaching

chores of the Queen's C.O.T.C.

hockey team. Senator has the fel-

lows hustling for their first game
against the Ordnance Corps in the

Kingston Van Horne series.

NOTICE

Gray Waterman's pen, on

Library tennis court. Wednesday

afternoon. Finder may claim at

Journal office on payment uf cost

of this advertisement.

Softball Tournament

All entries for the Intra-

mural Softball tournament

must be handed* in to the

physical director's office by

Saturday between 12 and

12:30 p.m.

P.O, AUT WALKER

Toronto, star rugby and basketball

player for Queen's in 1939 reported

missing and believed kJled. The

Jl-vear-old officer was navigator of

a four-engined Ancaster bomber,

and had taken part m a doien or

more raids over Germany.

GENUINE
PONY HORSEHIDE

Windbreakers
A Real investment

—

Not a Luxury

$12.95 to $17.50
Newest Belted Coot Style

$17.50
Must Be Seen To Be

Apprecio ted

All Types of

Windbreakers

BIBBY'S
Where you buy with Confidence

78 - S6 Princess Street

(Continued from page 1)

which the government had appar-

ently seen fit to ignore. This was

in sharp contrast to the Univer-

sity of Saskatchewan, where all

faculties save Medicine had taken

to the iinkh.

Subsequently, Hon. D. B. Mac
^[illan. provincial minister of

agriculture, explained that the

Alberta Government had aciually

made no official request to Fed-

rral authorities to send harvesters

from eastern Canada to the prov-

ince. When it was indicated that

possibly 5,000 university and

iiigh school students would he

sent from eastern Canada to Sas-

katchewan to assist in the har-

vest, this raised 'the question of

the advisability of releasing stu-

dents from the University of

Alberta.

"1 f such action had been taken,"

said the minister, "it would have

meant a serious disruption to the

university fur a period. Inasmuch
as a great deal of the university's

activity is directly related to the

war effort it was thought that if

such action were taken, it should

come as a recommendation from

the Dominion Government. As
there was a surplus of labor from

eastern Canada in Saskatchewati,

we were requested to utilize soiiie

of it if at all possible.

"F'romptly, arrangements were

made with the Department of

Labor at Ottawa whereby 2,000

men were directed Inim Saskat-

chewan to Alberta. Alberta did

not officially request the Uomin
ion Government to forward help

from eastern Canada to this prov-

ince.

"Recent inifavorable weather

conditions, the necessity for

many of the men to return to

complete university courses and
the iniwillingness of farmers to

retain men upon farms during

bnd weather, has resulted in

many of the harvesters returning

to eastern Canada," said Mr.

MacMillan,

FOUND

Science tarn, at pushball game.
( )wnor may claim at Jotiniul

office by paying cost of this

advertisement.

"fJarling, I could sit here and
do nothing but look at you for-

ever."

"Yeah, that's what I'm begin-

ning to think, too!'

Teacher — Now, Robert, what

are you doing — learning some-

thing?

Robert — No sir; I'm listening

to you. -

DON'T LET THE COLD

WEATHER SNEAK

UP ON YOU - - -

I

BUY
A TWEDDELL

O'COAT
NOW!

You can't go wrong with a

Tweddell overcoat. Every one

is expertly tailored to fit,

of superior quality imported

fabrics, and all are advocates

of a more comfortable, warm,

cold-weatlrer life. Styles that

have 'a priority rating on good

looks. Choose yours now

from the largest selection in^
Cft TO ^ ^

the city ... at moderate prices.^i^*^

SUITS and TOPCOATS
Men's and Young Men's
Suits in smart styles —
in hard-wearing imported
fabrics — moderately
priced from —

$27.50 to $45.00

All the snappier styles

and best materials in the

largest stock of Topcoats
in the city. Priced
from —

$22.50 to $45.00 _™

SMART HATS
The largest selection of 'hats in

t!ic city, including such famous

names in hats as: La Salle, $3.95;

Kensington, $5.00; Brock. $6,00;

Stetson, $7.50.

SEE OUR

WINDOW DISPLAYS

FURNISHINGS
Everything for the man —
shirts, ties gloves, socks,

etc. The finest selectifln in

the city at moderate prices.

BETTER KIND OF TROUSERS
Definitely the better kind, tailored from finest quality suiting

ends with only enough left for a pair of trousers, English

and Scotch tweeds. English worsteds, etc., suitable for wear-

ing with any coat. Trousers easily worth double the money

—

and exclusively a Tweddell Feature in Kingston.

IN TWO EXTRA CA and
SPECIAL PRICE GROUPS $6-50 $8.50

S.:r Our S'/'i-cicil Jl'iiidoiv Dii/yluvs

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 Princess Street Phone 6595

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP ur-

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Bb band

W.A.RREN L. COOK SUITS .\ND TOPCOATS >a. and

Quen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats e'lt see

I

213 Princess Street Di-

ve 2)
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ESTAn IMa «K T^™™^"

LCVANA
INCTEX

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

\_
SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STRECT

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRJCES

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Soph-Frosh Tea

I'iiis Saturdny afternoon the Le-

vana Counci! will eiiterlain the So-

phomores and Freshettes at the

annual Soph-Frosh Tea in Ban
Righ Common Room at 4.00 p.m.

All Seniors art- urged lo bring their

Frtshettes to wliat has been in for-

mer years one of the highlights of

Lcvana Social Life.

For ihe slight cost of a dime
each (or two nickels «ach ... in a

pinch coppers -wil! be accepted) the

Senior can procure for herself and
her Freshette, tea, refreshments and

hnncc- lo become acquainted with

llie ^'irls of '-16. This occasion will

he particularly valuable for the girls

who live outside of Residence to

become acquainted with fellow
members of Levana. See you all at

the Sopii-Frosh Tea to-morrow.

Year Pins

Levana Year pins may now be

obtained from the representatives

of various years within the faculty.

Anne Wilson and Margot Macken-
zie-Naughton are tlie representatives

from '46. Nonie Nixon will sell '45

pins while Betty MacDonald will

do the honours for '43 and '44.

1

Those who want pins are requested

to sign the lists posted in Ban Righ
Hail.

War Bond Drive

Members of Levana are urged to

buy one, two, three, or even more
tickets on the War Bond Raffle.

Members of the Levana Executive

have tickets for sale and it is hoped
that Levanites will have purchased
-them (the tickets, naturally) one
and ail by to-morrow noon. For the

price of one milk-shake, one link in

the chain of victory may be forged

. . . or for tlie price of a package

of cigarettes three tickets may be
purchased.

So come on girls . . . shell out

with those dimes.

Ban Righ Journals

Girls who eat at Ban Righ are

requested to restrain their enthusi-

asm for their copy of the Journal

until they reach the main hall of

the residence. Copies placed in the

Red Room are intended for King-
ston co-eds and those who eat out

—there have not been enough Joitr-

noh lately left in the Arts Building

for these girls. So Ban Righites

please take Ban Righ Journals.

G.E. HIRING CO-EDS
FOR TECHNICAL JOBS

No Hurry

The fellow stepped up to the
door. He knocked and the door
was opened by a beautiful blonde,

"May I speak to your husband
fur a moment?" asked the fellow.

"I'm sorry!" she said, "but my
husband is away on business. He
won't be back for at least two
weeks."

The fellow pondered. "That's
all right," he murmured, 'Til

wait."

Already using many feminine

workers in its war production.

General Electric is hiring 150

young American college women
to do work formerly done by male
engineers, according to M. M.
Boring, who employs the com-
pany's technical help.

The first 22 of the group are

now at work and. as an experi-

ment, most are being given the

company's famous "test" engi-

neering course. Others will re-

port each week until the quota
is obtained.

Miss Virginia Frey of Toledo.

Ohio, and iMrs. Ruth D. Wolff-

Salin of Bremerton, Wash., are

the only graduate engineers in

the group. Miss Frey is a grad-

uate of the University of Michi-

gan, and Mrs. A\'olff-S:ilin of the

University of California. They
are two of the 12 girls who re-

ceived engineering degrees in the

U.S. this year.

"The year 1943 will produce
12,000 college graduate engi

neers," says Mr. Boring, "but
only 4,000 of these will be avail-

able for private industry. In
fact, the armed services will

draw 250,000 engineers from
other sources, so the need for

replacements can be readily seen.

"While we do not expect these

girls. to become full-fledged en-

gineers, no one can predict how
important a part their work will

play in wartime or in the post-

war period.''

The applicant selected for the

,

course nnist have majored in

either mathematics or physics
during her college course, and,

which ever was her major subject,

she must also have had training

in the other. Their mathematical
training must include courses
through calculus. In addition to

their "testing" work, this fall will

see them taking classroom
courses in the fundamentals of

engineering and company organi-
zation.

The work the girls are now
doing is considered elementary,
and they are shifted from de-
partment to department in an
orientation course. Work they
will do includes figuring compu-
tations, charting graphs, and cali-

brating fine instruments for use
in the machine-tool industry.

CO-ED
SPORTSHEEL

Christian Mission

(Continued from page 1)

graduate in Germany and Scot-
land. He later took his Ph.D. in

the Department of Semitics in

Toronto, and is now at the Pres-
byterian Church in Peterborough.
He has frequently contributed to
the University of Toronto Quar-
terly, the Dalhousie Review, and
others.

Our advertisers want Y O L' R
business— patronise them.

LOST

One slide rule, on Monday.
Call R. F. Chinnick—7604—or
leave at Journal office.

BY PAULINE JEWETT
There should be a lot more of

you out swimming these days be-

cause the inter-year meet is sche-

duled for December and there just

must be some good competition.

Every year should have all its swim-

ming enthusiasts out practising any

day and even' day from two to

three.

Notice to Athletic Sticks

You should see to it that there

is a good number of etitries in tiiis

coming meet, and the only way to

get entries is to encourage the girls

to come out lo swim as often as

they can. So, get busy, Jean Car-

miehael, Anne Shaw, and Dorrie

Mills and interview the swimmers

in your year. If there is a success-

ful inter-year meet, the possibili-

ties of our faking part in a Tele-

graphic Meet later on are good.

Disa and Data

Skating is from one to two on

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Ffidays. A list will he jxisted for,

^'du to sign tip the days on whicii

ynu v\ill he able to play hockey . . .

l^.idiiiiiunn is from one to two every

day and from two to three on ^loi^-

days and Thursdays. You should

start practising now because the

tournament will be starting soon.

The lines on the courts have been

freshly painted and the curtains

will be put up, which should add

inducements for you to come out

and play . . . Basketball practises

are from two to three on Tuesdays,

W'ednesdays. and Thursdays. Ev-

erybody should come out because

inter-year games will begin in a few

weeks. A list will be posted to be

signed by any of you who are- in-

terested in learning the fine points

of refereeing.

WAR BOND TICKETS
SAID SELLING WELL

The .sale of tickets on the Vic-

tory Bon(^ draw has been most
successful to date, according to

those in charge. The indications

are that the goal of 2,000 tickets

will be reached ant^ will thus

make available $200 in Victory

Bonds and War Savings Cer-

tificates as draw prizes.

The Bond prizes have already

been signed for and reserved, so

that this subscription was added
to Kingston district's Thursday,
Nov. 5, total.

As previously announced, the

draw will take place in Grant Hall

on Friday, Nov. 13, and the prizes

will be as follows : 1st. $100 Bond :

2nd, $50 Bond; 3rd. 525 ^Var

Saving? Certificate
; 4th and 5l!i,

$10 War Savings Certificates;

6th, $5 "War Savings Certificate.

Sergeant : Now, suppose you are

on your post one dark night.

Suddenly a person appears from

behind and wraps two arms
around you. What will you call

then ?

Doughboy: Let's go, honey.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK
'

PASTEURIZED MILK

TABLE AND WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MAI^EISCN $TLDI<
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Gioups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—78i

30 Years in Business

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe Jackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Dance Printing a SpecialtyYear Printing a Standout

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS
|

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

:
: Dial 8956 : :

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing

'

Eve

Descript'']

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders
FREE LETTERINO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street ,FonM.«Ly EWflrn^LD s, Dial 8624

UNHARNESS, YOU HARVESTEftS!

TICKETS AT
UNION KERNEL KRAWL TICKETS AT

UNION

WORKING HOURS 9 P.M. UNTIL — STANDARD WAGES 60c COUPLE

ARAQUI CANOE CLUB FRIDAY, NOV. 61
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irama Guild Season's Opener
Russian Play "Distant Point"
William Angus Handles
Dual Role Of Director

And Actor

November 23-24

riifkcts are now on sale for tlie

"Distant Point" to be presemed
ilie Drama Guild on November
and 24, it was recently an-

iiiced by the executive. Work on

istant Point" is continuing in

n- .Ji" liaving to postpone produc-

1 just before rehearsals got un-

nay.

Angus Plays Vlas

|Dr. William Angus, facultv di-

lor of dramatics, has the double

y of directing the play and acE-

ihe difficult role of Vlas, de-

fierate former sectarian priest.

Jmnier school students saw Dr.

play this role last season

lie will now be seen by winter

[ideuts for the first time. Others
nm the summer cast are Mike
tcgan and Vernon Ready, acting

parts of aide-de-camp to the

[rieral, and a young inventor, re-

zlively.

Science Men
-Mihough in former years Science
II have been unable to take part

J'lays because of their heavy
juries, this year there are two final

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page 4)

Remembrance Day
Service

There will be a short ser-

vice of remembrance in Grant
Hall on Wednesday, Novem-
ber II. The service will be-

gin at 10:53 a.m. and close at

11:10 a.m. During this period

no classes will he in session.

Classes will resume at 11:15

a.m.

Students are invited to at-

tend this service in memory
of the men and women who
have made the supreme sacri-

fice.

Mathematics Clul)

Play For Year

Relativity To Form Topic

For Future Discussions

:cond Ban Righ
>pen House Held

ISix siaff members and over 150

'loiit^ attended the second Ban
|!.'Ii Open House on Sunday niglit

ii'in Righ Common Rbom. Held
the auspices of the Ban Righ

t'use Council and directed b

[ariiaret Miller this was the second

series of functions planned this

to provide informal entertain-

for students and faculty niem-

^hke. The program included

formal chats and community sing-

Baxter led the songs, with

ytconipaniment on the piano by

0 Macleod. The evening closed

ihe singing of "Oil Thigh"
"''od Save the King."

' ^ras announced that the next

House will be held in De-

.'\t the second meeting of the

Mathematics and Physics Club dis-

cussion centered around a plan for

future meetings during the year,

A secretary-treasurer and press sec-

retary were elected, Jack Lodge as-

suming the former post, while Gar

net McCreary takes over the latter

post.

Talks by Members

Since faculty members had little

time to prepare a lengthy lecture on

a particular topic and address the

meeting, A. Munn, the president of

the club, suggested more discussion

a!Uong the members. The discussion

would consist of talks from ten to

fifteen minutes long on subjects of

popular as well as special interest

to Mathematics and Physics stu-

dents. The talks are to be given by

a number of the Club members.

Question: "Give a brief im-
pression of your recent trip"

—

asked of returned harvesters.

.Norman Rogers, Arts '43
: "A-

mazed by the sunrises (al! of which
we saw), the sunsets, and the play

of Northern Lights which lighted

our way home from work each

night. The expedition in general

was a success, with a few unavoid-

able hitches which might have been

expected."

Avy Cohen, Com. '44: "Work
was hard, but the western women
made up for it. Try harnessing

stupid horses at five o'clock in the

morning. It'?; wonderful!!"

John Straiton, Arts -t5: "Items:

train trip, teeming with terrestrial

interest, cussing conductors, fero-

cious farmers, filling food, excruci-

ating exercise, and. ah yes — west-

ern women! Do it again? Gladly."

Bill MacKenzie, Arts '43: "The
fault lies in the calling up of farm
hands, who would be of more use

in the fields than pushing a rifle.

Many would never go again, unless

it was certain that the wages and

working hours were standardized in

advance. I'd go again, any time."

FREE SPEECH
(Continued on page 6)

No. 14

Grattan O'Leary

Addresses Parley

Of Newman Clubs

Issues Plea For Catholics
To Ignore Petty Politics,

Fight For Right

University Christian Mission

Will Present Noted Speakers

MEDICAL SOCIETY
BUYS VICTORY BOND

Relativity

The president then suggested that

Relativity he the subject for the next

mt'cting on November 18. Four or

five introductory topits of this sub-

ject were taken by members of the

club.

It is hoped that this plan will lend

interest' to this intriguing subject

and will promote a round table dis-

cussion of the simpler aspects of

Ribiivftv.

Left fiand Corner

Last Saturday the Aesculapian

Society bought a ?500 Victory Bond
in aid of Canada's Third Victory

Loan, according to an announcement

received yesterday from Dr. Eldon

^I. Boyd, Secretary-Treasurer.

"This purchase," said Dr. Boyd,

"was made possible by the balance

turned in by the Medical At Home,
which was handled in an e.\.tremely

efi'icient manner by Mr. Angus
Hood and his committee. It ac-

counted for approximately one-half

of the contribution."

"The remaining funds were con-

tributed by the various years in

Medicine in amount approximating

one dollar per student-

'The total in Victory Bonds and

War Savings Certificates now held

by the .Aesculapian Society amounts

to $1SOO face value, all paid for

in a manner similar to that noted

above. It is-.hoped tl\at this will be

raised to ?2(M0 by the end of 1942,

"These securities are held in trust

Montreal, Nov. 7 — (C.U.P.) —
"The responsibility of rebuilding the

worid now rests with people wlm
have no conception of a tnie de-

mocracy," Gratton O'Leary, editor

of the Ottawa Jauriial told the Ca-
nadian Convention of Newman
Clubs at McGill University last

Sunday. Mr. O'Leary went on to

tell the Convention that "the pre-

sent failure of democracy is a re-

sult of divorcing God from Govern-
ment." He deplored the decline of

Catholic impact on Canadian
thought and issued a plea for Catho-

lics to ignore petty politics, and
fight for what they believe to be
right.

At an earlier session, a motion
was passed to withdraw from Am-
erican affiliations, and to form a

purely Canadian Catholic group. A
new executive was elected for the

coming year. It is as follows:

President. Bob Campbell of Mc-
Gill ; Secretary, Kay McLean of

Toronto; Chaplain, Father Coope of
Western.

Nineteen delegates from Toron-
to, Queens, Western. O.A.C. and
L'.N.B. attended the Montreal Con-
\ention. A reception was held for

the delegates on Friday, and on Sat-

urday they held discussion groups,

a dinner, and a dance. A mass was
held, followed by a Communion
breakfast. Mr. O'Leary's speech
concluded the Convention on Sun-
da\-,

United Church School Head,
R,A.F. Anglican Chaplain

To Appear Here

November 19-22

GERTRUDE RUTHERFORD

Principal of the United Church
Traming School for Women, who
will speak to Queen's students this
week-end.

Queen's Lecturer

Appointed To CBC
Dr. J. S. Thomson Is New-

General Manager

Chapel Service

Chapel service will be

held as usual tomorrow at

12:40 p.m.. in Morgan
Memorial Chapel.

Frosh To Orate
In Coining Contest

AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY
(Continued on page 2)

On Monday, November 30, the

annual Freshman Public Speaking

Contest will be held under the aus-

pices of the Queen's Debating Un-

ion.

•First Prize

First prize in the contest will be

five dollars plus a silver cup. The

I Note :—The regular
riier of tliis column promised
'""e lime ago that he would
' ""e an article on the subjttt

'I
"How to Milk a Cow" or

"1 the attempt. He kept his

^'uniise; so a substitute has
I'eeii

selected, and in order that

breathlessly-waiting public
' '^'1 not want for information

P" Ibis vital topic, the neces-

y instructions shall be pre-

pited herewith.)

you milk a cow ? Everybody

•^"ow how to milk a cow.

Were marooned on a desert

Jilone with a cow, what

wt.uld y('" do: You'd go thirsiy,

merely for want of a little vital

information. Friend, if this should

ever happen to you, never let it be

said that it was ihe fault of the

Journal: for. realizing this crying

social need, the editors sent a re-

porter scurrj-ing off to the Douglas

Library to thumb through the dozen

or so manuals there on milking

cows. Valuable information was

also obtained from the W-C.T.U.

Handbook,

It seems that the materials neces-

sary for the operation are one cow,

one stool, one pail ami a telephone.

LEFT HAND CORNER
^

(Continued on oiige -I)
I

Beards Shown In

McGill Ball Room
Last Friday night ilie McGill

Union Ball Room was th^ scene of

a special Harvesters' Ball, to wel-

come home the returning ex-rustics.

Tliose reluming from the West
were asked to wear their working

clothes, and beards were particu-

larly requested to he retained, Oth-

ers were to arrive in rough garb.

Harvesters sporting beards were

admitted for the price of one war
savings stamp. Others paid fiflv

McGILL BEARDS
(Coiiiiruied on page 4)

second prize winner will receive

four dollars. The executive of the

Debating Union wishes to stress

the f.ict that the contest wiimers

have an excellent chance of coni-

jieting successfully in the Andrina

McCulloch Public Speaking Con-

test next term.

Ten-Minute Talk

Students comjjeiing will be ex-

pected to give a ten-minute talk on

any subject whicli interests ihem

particularly. Ail contestants should

submit their names and topics to

the Post Office, addressing them

to the President of the Debating

Union. Members of Levana, Mcds
and Science will be especially urged

lO compete, along with the usual

large number of Arts entrants.

Jack Wheelton. phone will

supply additional information.

Dr. James S. Thomson, president

of the Universiiy of Saskatchewan,

and this year's Oiancelior's Lec-

turer at Queen's, took over his ap-

pointment to the general manager-

ship of the Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation in Ottawa, on Novem-
ber Z.

Spirit

After his appointment, Dr. Thom-
son state<l what he thought to be

the essentials of broadcasting. "We
have to interpret the spirit of our

people in all its variety of mood
and aspiration," said Dr. Thomson
in part. "ITlie fimction of the CBC
is to make that voice sincere, au

thentic and worthy, In co-opera

tion with the local stations, we must

endeavor to let the Canadian tongue

tind utterance in both our languages,

and yet with a local accent."

Dr. Thomson was born at Stirl-

ing, Scotland, and educated at the

University of Glasgow and Trinity

College. He receiver! his Master of

Arts degree at graduation, and was

then elected Clark Fellow in philo-

sophy for four years. He served in

ihe Great War in the ranks of the

Queen's Own Cameron Highland-

DR. THOMSON
(Contiinied on page 5)

The University Christian Mis-

sion, to be held at Queen's Novem-
ber 19-22, is introducing among its

si^akers Miss Gertrude Rutherford,

Principal of the United Church

Training School for Women, and

Wing Commander tlie Rev, Gerald

Gregson, senior chaplain for the

Church of England in its work
among R.A.F. men in Canada.

Miss Rutherford, the one woman
member of the team, is well-known

to student groups across the coun-

try because of her long association

with the Student CThristian Move-

ment, of which she was Associate

Secretar>' for many years. She is a

graduate of Victoria College and

has taken graduate work both at

Emmanuel College and at Yale

Divinity School.

At Yale she obtained the degree

of Bachelor of Divinity. Miss Ru-

therford has attended many world

conventions on religions and on

youth movements, both at home and

abroad.

Miss Rutherford will speak in

CHRISTIAN MISSION

(Continued on page 3) .

Arts '43 Fades Out
With Final Fling

There is going to be a dance

again this Friday night in Grant

Hall. Arts '43 will put it on. Danc-

ing will be as usual from 9 p.m.

until 1 a.m. Music will be provided

fay an eleven-piece orchestra under

Eddie Washburn's direction.

"The Home Stretch" is Arts "43"s

last official appearance on the cam-

pus, For this reason the committee

has arranged to give you sometliing

to remember. Decorations by Dutch

and Straiton will be featured. Tlie

dance program will be composed

mostly of selections in a moderately

slow tempo.

The policy has been adopted to

charge one dollar a couple and to

put it in the language of the street,

"Tlie dance will kill you. but it

won't break you, because it's only

a buck."

Ttie Wcodshed
Intro:

Salutations, Swingsters! Today

we've got some ad lib jottings

about Swing: Things dn the

screen, the air, and wax.

First Chorus
Plollywood has been letting us

down so far with regard to dance

bands in movies. The list of five

orks now making flickers, how-

ever, makes us feel that some
good pictures featuring bands

may be on the fire. For example

:

Glenn Miller's latest band, fea-

tured in "Orchestra Wives" for

20th Centurv-Fox, is setting some
pretty hefty records about the

land. (Will it iwivr come to that

local theatre which has been

plugging it for weeks?) BG is

making "Powers Girl" for United

Artists: "Strictly in the Groove,"

made on the Universal lot, fea-

tures Ozzie Nelson ;"Reveille with

Beverly" (CoUunbia) has Count

Basic and Freddy Slack (the ex-

Will Bradley piaiio-nian) in its

cast ; and "Syncopation," our

biggest hope, contains the Satur-

day Evening Post's all-star band

—Benny.' HJ, Barnet, Krupa, and

others. Maybe at last we'll see

WOODSHED
(Continued on page 2)
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Christian Mission

There have been vague questionings here and there about

the campus ot late, concerning the Christian Mission that is to

be held here over the week-end of November 19-22. Students have

seen considerable publicit}^ bearing upon it in the Journal and

elsewhere; but they remain rather uncertain as to what it is,

what it aims to accomplish, and why. Some clarification might

be in the interest both of the Mission and of the students.

It seems that some time ago a group was formed, consisting

largely of faculty members who felt that, in the presept world

crisis, the aims and ideals of Christianity were not being given

due prominence in the thoughts of the students. These men and
women felt that since the principles of the Christian faith formed
such a vital ])art of the concepts which the Allies are defending
in this war. and indeed of the every-day life of all people, some
thought and discussion ought to be devoted to these principles,

their extension and clarification in the minds of the students.

Accordingly, it was planned to set aside a week-end during
the term when prominent persons in various fields might come
here to give lectures and to take part in discussion groups, of

which religion should form the main theme. It is to be quite a

large affair, lasting for four days and featuring a program which
will include speakers from as wide a range of professions as pos-
sible, in order that at least some part of it may appeal directly

to every student on the campus. A staff-student committee was
set up to look after details and to stir up student interest as much
as possible. Final arrangements are now almost completed, and
the committee is doing it's best to make sure the Mission will be
a success.

That is the story. However, in enquiring deeper into it, we
find ourselves at a loss for a conclusion. In the main, we do not
hold with the principle of thrusting religion upon any individual,
or of deliberately attempting in any way to force his attention
upon it. Religious belief ought to be a purely spontaneous and
private matter; and' any attempt to produce it artificially or
forcibly, or to stereotype or mass-produce it, seems to have a
tinge of vulgarity.

Yet the committee has expressly said that there is no hint of
this attitude in its motives. Indeed, we can hardly feel safe in

accusing thinking people of making such an attempt to foist any
system of views or ideals on other thinking people.

Therefore we should rather be inclined to regard this Mission
as a facility which is to be provided for students. Through it,

any who are interested may have the opportunity to discuss prob-
lems and ideas of a religious nature, or to listen to such discus-
sions, as they wish. Every effort is being made to make this
facility attractive, and to make it cover as wide a number of
aspects as possible.

^"^^'"P'^eted in this light, the Mission becomes more acceptable.

HAPPY

"Picobac tastes so good— is such

a mild, cool, sweet smoke—it helps a

man to concentrate while he's working

and to relax when he's through. Be
bappy with Picobac".

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIci?

Official Notices

Final Examiijatioiis^ vi Half

Courses of the First Term

The attention of students is call-

ed tn the timetable of final examina-

tions in half courses of the first

term posted on the Registrar's bul-

letin board. Errors or omissions

should be reported to the Registrar

immediate! V.

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prise. $30

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory

of Alexander MacLacJilan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Condilions of Award

1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3,000 words, on the subject

'Promotion of Enduring World

Peace". The Prize is open to all

dergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent in to the Registrar's Office not

later than March 1st, 1943, accom-

panied by a statement sigi\ed by the

candidate that the essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and

discussion, and that he has not been

assisted \ty other persons in writ-

ing it.

Woodshed

Aesculapian Society

(Continued from page 1)

for the Aesculapian Building

Fund."

( This Building Fund, with 550.-

000 as its objective, was set up last

March to erect a building "to pro-

vide club rooms, recreation rooms,

executive rooms and storage rooms

for the Aesculapian Society and its

members, ordinary and honorary,

including members of the Faculty

and graduates, gjid any other ac-

commodation which may seem de-

sirable at the time the project is

launched." All money received for

this fund during the present war is

to be invested in war securities.)

Jane: "Of course, I wouldn't say

anything about her unless it was
good, and oh boy! is this good."

—The Reflex.

Examinations are formidable even

to the best prepared, for the great-

est fool may ask more than the

wisest man can answer.

—Charles Colton.

Definition of a baliy : An alimen-

tary canal \\'ith a loud \'0ice at one

end and no responsibilities at the

other.

(Continued from page !)

some good band films.

Modulation

:

Many think that ail the "steal-

ing" in the music world is com-

mitted by modern men against

classical music. However, jazz

men "steal" from other swing

artists, too. For example, many,

oh so many, swing masterpieces

have taken their ensembles from

Count Basie's "One o'Clock

Jump." A few of these are

"Woodchoppers' Ball," "Fur

I

trappers' Ball" and "Two o'Clock

Jump." Also, "Don't Be That

\\'ay," the first number to utilize

a sax riff (phrase repeated over

and over by the section^ in

unison) was copied in ^'In the

Mood" and many other tunes.

Second Chorus:

The much-copied Ensemble

and Riff- Victor 25792—Benny

Goodman : "Don't Be That Way,"

"One o'clock Jump" (released in

1938).

This record was made when
Benny's band contained such

stellar sideinen as Ziggj- Elman,

Harry James., Gene Krupa and

Jess Stacy. The "A" side begins

with the tasty riff, set up by

BG's greatest sa.x section, and

is followed* by solos by Benny

Red Ballard (trombone) and

James. The riff (a catchy,

smoot hone) comes again, and a

fade-out finish follows—an end-

ing later copied by several ar-

rangers. The "B" side, thg

grandpappy of all "jump" num-
bers, spotlights the King's clari-

net and, in the final ensembles,

the band's wonderful ensemble

work.

Coda:
Have you noticed that Bing

Crosby has been using fewer long

words and humorous spiels on his

cheese show this season ? The
rumored reason : th,e sponsor

wanted more monosyllables and

music.

Final Minor Chord:
Duke Ellington is playing a

one-nighter at Toronto's Palais

Royale next Monday (Nov. 16).

At least we have the consolation

of being only 168 miles from the

Duke's fine band.

SAVE MONKY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

FOUND

Westclox Dax pocket watch, in

Arts building Friday. Owner
may claim at Jourml office on

paying cost of advertisement.

They laughed when I came in

with shorts on, but when I sat down

they split.

When in Rome you do as the

Genn.ins tell you lo do.

No doubt any further question as to the advisability of such a

projc^ct will be settled by observation of the students' response.

The Journal does not venture any predictions ; nor, in the light

of what we have just said, "do we feel that we should make any

exhortations. We shall be interested tp see how the thing

turns out.

Welcome Home
By this time, all the harvesters will be back at Queen's, and

will have taken up their regular duties again, some with regret

and some with relief. To alt of them, the Journal and the student

body extend a most hearty welcome. They undertook a hard job,

and thej- did their best. Congratulations, harvesters 1

Note of Thanks
During the past month, when several key members of the

Journal masthead and staff were in the west, we were able to carry

on only because of the generous co-operation of those who remained

and of former scribes who returned to their posts in our hour of

need. We wish to .^thank those supporters for their excellent

service.

You are cordially invited to come in and see our
large selection of Luggage, trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERINO

A. w. BmcooD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street (COftMant-V eWAFFIELD'al Dial 8624

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at !

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 5056

liclene Martin's 3Btautjj ^alon
Modern Methods in Beauty Culture
FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

DIAL 7155
OVJSR A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Pt(

LEARN POPULAR PIANO
IN 20-LESSON COURSE

PLAY SONGS YOU KNOW IN 5 LESSONS

NO MONOTONOUS SCALES -

•
Teaches beginners and experienced players the modem radio styles.

Includes boogie woogie, swing rhythms by Eddie Duchin, Frankie

!

Carl, Vincent Lopez, etc.

Former classical students can use to good advantage their former

training while learning to play the latest hits in the latest styles.

Tunes like "The Stage Door Canteen." "Take Me," "Don't Sit Under

the Apple Tree" and Countless others.

ALMcLEOD SCHOOL OF POPULAR PIANO
|

Formerly Radio Artist at CFRB, CBL, and CKCL, Toronto

Also Teacher of Piano Styles at the Howard White School of Music

Why Not Arrange for a Free Demonstration Today?

JUST DIAL 4388 OR COME DOWN TO 96 BAGOT ST.

Open from 12:30 p.m. till 9 p.m. every day but Sundays

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

I

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Shde

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used Boolt|

Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

XCCHMICAU SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A- R. TlinOXHY
I>HOXOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fc-r Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

103 PRINCESS ST.

FOR

Khaki Shirts
' $2.00 and up

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381
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fwo rookie pilots were on thei

cross-country flight:

livervtliing O.K.?" astted nuni

one, with a note of concern

voice.

fCertainly," said number two
}by?"

notliing, except I see land

I'rliead."

STUDENTS!
the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
[Optometrist and Optician

ndcrwood Typewriters
ee our new Leader Portable

low-priced

placed or

typewnter ever
market

V. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

bne 4352 171 Wellington St.

»arling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go
most iip-to-^date 3-chair shop in

the city

j

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

Alfred St., Phone 4850

IN

[BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

FIGHTING FRENCH
"EXPRESS SPIRIT"

diving suit and this venture will
Snow, wind, rain—all we need is

herewS, ' "'l ^ate or no, we reproduce it

JOURNAL INTERVIEWS
THE SADISTIC MISS H.

Dear Mr. Phin

:

OURDIERS
rues

BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Cnu SfUf drill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
DOGS and HAMBURGERS

'garettes :: Soft Drinks

fAKOS BfiOTHERS
Ltd.

iits - Vegetables - Groceries

'arrie and Princess Sts.

ULS
^OR RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
'lothcsShop

Princess St.

In reply to your cryptt*. note

rc(|iicsting iny services as deputy

reporter to interview Sadie Haw
/or your notorious Journal

I, Available Jones, submit the

iiowing notes which I tonk

liile conversing with our nuitua

lend.

Me: Mias Hawkins, what arc

ihe clianccs of llie men of Queen's

in the coming debacle?

Miss Hawkins : Good, Mr,

Jon(!5, good, •

Mc: Oil, I am afraid you are

niijlaken, J mean, do yuu think

tlif co-pds at liiat ilhibtrioiis

i;i:[ablislinient will be as disgust-

ingly enthusiastic as ever about

your father's extraordinary inno-

vation ?

Miss Hawkins; Oh. surely. We
women always grab a chance to

grab a mcnl ticket. You know
wliat liernnrd Shaw says in "Man
and Superman"?

Mc: 0]i, yu'S I am well versed

ikj the works of Shaw, lint at Ike

moment I have a more pertinent

liicstron. Wliich f;n:ulty will be

the most popukir with the co-etis?

Miss Hawkins: Well, next to

Levana. 1 think they favor the

Theologs.

Me: ARE YOU SURE?

Miss H.: Yc.s, ministers are

L'cssary to cement the darling.;

to Arts and Science men.

Mc: How do the Medicos

tand?

Miss H.: I don't know. I

never saw one standmg.

Me:

QUEEN'S GRADUATE
WRITES BEST-SELLER

Grace Campbell, a graduate of
Queen's, is the author of a novel

entitled "Thorn-APple Tree," which
is reported to have gained wide ac-

claim aniong current works of fic-

tion. Written by Miss Campbell
under the name of Grace MacLeii-
iian Grant, this novel is a tale of

i)ionecr Scots .settlers in Williams-

town, Glengarry County. It is said

to have been so highly acclaimed bv
ookstores and private purchasers

.vho knew of its coming, that it

vent into Ihe fourth edition before

'ormal publication.

Born on the farm that came to

lier gi-eat-grand father on a L'. E.
' oyalisi grant. Miss Campbell is

'lerself a descendant of the rugged

Scots settlers of whom she writes.

Christian Mission

Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
Princess Street

^oora Below Grand Theatre

Is it true tlia*! the phone

Ban Righ had to be re-

-ix times last Sadies Haw
CL-k?

11.: The wires leading to

II of the hopeful were

hot that four sparrows that

laniled on them were roasted

immediately.

Me: Mr, Phin asked me to ask

vou what luck the Joiinuil staff

will have SadJfe Hawkins' week.

Miss H.:

Me: You are very laconic.

What effect will the war have

on the chase?

Miss H-: Well, this commando

idea might work in, 1 know two

goad hold,'; that won't pass the

censor.

Mc; What about ihc air forfc?

Miss H.: Some may come and

some may go, but they gO;

Me: Well, good-bye. Mis.s

Hawkins.

Miss Hawkins: I mu.st bid you

(Continued from page 1)

Convocation Halhwi Saturday even-

ng, at Ban Righ on Sunday aftcr-

loon and at the mass gathering on

Sniiday evening, in Grant Hall.

Groups may meet her during- the

four daj-s of the Mission.

Wing Commander the Rev. Ger-

ald Gregson is the senior member of

the team of leaders coming to

Queen's for the Christian Mission.

For a year or more he was station

chaplain at No. 31 S.F.T.S. near

Kingston, and is already well knouii

to many Queen's students and King-

ston residents. In addition to his

lir finrce duties. Wing Commander
t^regson has given a share of hi^

time to various student groups

lliroughout Canada and to the an-

imal Ontario Keswick Conference.

He will speak at a meeting in Con-

i'ocatioii Hall on Tliursday evening.

November 19. at another meeting

un Sunday morning, November 22.

anil ;it the final meeting of the Un-

ioti in Grant Hall Sunday evening.

_^

McMaster U. (C.U.P.)—The
I'lghting French movement is the
external expression of the inward
M>irit of the people of France, was
the tenor of an address by Mile
Elizabeth dc Miribel, directress of
the bureau of information for the
I'ighting French movement
Canada, and former secretary to
'^en. Charles de Gaulle, at Mui
day's chapel.

iVlle, De Mirabel stressed the
youthfulness of many of the
members of the movement. Us
head, General De Gaulle, was the
youngest general in the French
army and won that army's few
vicluries in this war. She herself
had been a student in Geneva just
prior to the outbreak of war and
IS old in comparison with many
of the Fighting: Frenchmen and
women. The Fighting French
administrator of the islands of
Si. Pierre and Miquelon i

young man of 26,

Mlle^ De Miribel stated* that
the Fighting French movement
has now 100.000 men, 900,000 tons
of shipping, 40 warships and cor-
vettes and 100 troopships. She
related the mcrdent of her visit
to St. Pierre and Miquelon. From
a population uf 4,500 on the island
of St. Pierre 200 young boys vol-
unteered for the Fighting French
navy. She tcit that the reception
iccorded the movanent there, is

indicative of the attitude of the
people of France toward the
Fighting French. Many French
men have escaped from France to
join the mftvement. One of them,
a lad of 19, escaped in a home-
made airplane and was killed in

the raid on Dieppe. There was
a comjiaratively small group of
f^f^hting French at Dieppe,
stated Mile. De Miribel, and they
refused to wear tin helmets in

order that the red pompom thev
wore might he seen by their conl-
patriots. The rising nf the people
of St. Nazairc when the Allies
rai<!cd the town shows the atti-
tude of the people 6f France tu
tiiis struggle.

askei"Is this a healthful place

I lie stranger.

It shore is," replied the naii

by, when I came here I could
utter a word. I had scarcely a hair
on my head. I hadn't the strength
to walk across the room, and I had
to be lifted from my bed."

"That's wonderful," exclaimed
the stranger. "How long have you
been here?"

"I was born here."

"M"y grandfather lived to be over

JO and never used glasses."

"Well, some people do prefer it

out of the bottle,"

—Daily Athenaeum

The nld -tady was looking So

something to grumble about. She
entered the butcher's shop with ihe

light of baltle in her eyes,

"I telieve you sell diseased meal
here."

"\Vorse,

blajully.
_

"What do you mem — wors.c

demanded the astonished p-itron.

'The meal we sell is dead," co

lidt-d llic hin,.IiL*r m a slai.'e wIiimji

replied the bu t c h
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Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!
Style, Plus Siitarltifss

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656

Patronize Our Advertisers

Welcome to Queens . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

good-night.

~- Me: Oh. no. tha .

( Editorial note : Here tin-

epistle of Available Jones stops

short. We cannot divine with

crtilude the reason for this sud-

den conclusion. Perhaps he

swooned away in ecstasy

l]ierhai>st ).

Note: Praised be he who can

stomach this much corn.

-J. S.

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT
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Left Hand Comer

(Continued from page 1
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The telephone conies in later.

Cows . . . Identification

In case you don't know a cow to

see one, it might be well to begin

with a brief description. Cows are

large creatures, with a soulful ex-

pression and a habit of remarking,

"Moo!" at irregular intervals. They

may be brown, black, white, or (un-

der special circumstances) pink. The

pink ones are often called social

cows, as they sometimes appear at

parties. Cows may also be bulls,

which is unfortunate, as any at-

tempt to milk a bull is apt to be

unsuccessful or even fatal.

Milking Etiquette

Cows, being ladies, like to be

treated \vith proper respect. One

should approach the cow defereu-

tially, and greet it as follows

:

"Good morning, madam. Could

you spare some milki""

Cow.s, apparenti)', do not consider

this an unduly personal question.

Silence, it is said, gives consent.

If the "cow makes no remark, it

may then be presumed that she is

amenable. Sieze the stool firmly in

one hand and tlie pail in the other,

and approach tlie animal. Etiquette

dictates that you should always

form' up on the right flank.

Having ensconced yourself in this

position, you may then proceed to

set down the pail. You will note

that posteriorly on the median ven-

tral line there is a large appendage

bearing a group of smaller ones.

This is necessary to the operation

of milking; and if it is absent, you
should tip your hat, say "Good-day,

sir," and try another cow.

Technique

Then take the pail firmly between

the knees. This is so that if the

cow becomes restless she will not

kick the pail over, but will' merely

kick you in the shins. It is most

effective.

The next move is to grasp one

of the appendages, which are called

— oh, never mind. Anyway, you

grasp one of them, and softly re-

peating the magic words "Make
with the milk," you commence a

routine somewhat as follows:

1. Pull.

2. Squeeze,

3. Try again. Keep your temper,

This may be repeated until you
are sure you are not getting any-

where. Refrain from expressing

your feelings, however, as cows are

apt to be sensitive creatures.

By now, it will be time to pick

up the stool and the pail and follow

,
the cow to her new position. You
will no doubt find that she has

stepped on your foot in the process

of moving off.

Another thing to watch, by the

way, is the cow's tail, Cows are

provided with tails in order that they

may protect themselves from indis-

criminate milking. The tip of the

tail is fitted with a tuft, of coarse

hair admirably suited to batting

milkers in the teeth. However, it is

to be remembered that one should

not make the mistake of (the late)

Silas McQueer, who unsuccessfully

attempted to solve this problem by

- hanging a brick on the tail to keep
it down. .

The Telephone

At this poi^il, you will doubt-

less have managed to chase the cow
for a total distance of several miles,

and will have worked up quite a
thirst. You need milk. Therefore,

you must get some milk. Make up
your mind to it. Stride firmly back

to the telephone (remember?) and
say in a firm manly voice

:

"Hello? Crown Dairy?' ..."

THESE COULD HAPPEN
ONLY IN THE NORTH

(Ed. Note: This is the first

—and last— of the series of

Home Town Sketches by our

o\vn Leacock — Munch.)

First let me take an oath as to

the veracity of the following pas-

sage. People always question my
integrity when I speak of my be-

loved northland. Refreshingly cool

it is. The thermometer drops so

suddenly we equip our thermome-

ters with recoil chambers. Lemon-
ade is not such a jxipular beverage

n winter as is molten lead — warm
and bracing. Beverages are quite

popular in the north. The bootleg-

gers wear badges to keep from sell-

ing to one another. The main dif-

ficulty with the whisky is to find

bottles that will hold it. .They usual-

ly dissolve. Lumberjacks love it^

Instead of sloriiii; whi.sky ilicy sleep

by the still with the delivery tubes

in their mouths. A squirrel mice

drank some, ran out, and came
back dragging a moose by the

throat.. A' sissy bushwhacker was
allowed nothing stronger ihaii bran-

dy neat, for turning his nose up
at sulphuric acid. He died of thirst.

The men are as strong as the liquor.

I saw one man who could open a

railway coach window. Another
friend of mine boasted that he

could bend a beer bottle cap flat,

but even I doubt that.

The following crack is attributed

to Sir William Osier, famed Cana-

dian authority on medicine, who
was also noted as a witty speaker

in his day.

"Does alcohol make a person do

things better?" a p;)tient once ask-

ed the noted physician.

"No," replied Dr. Oskr, "it jii-^l

makes him less ashamed nf doing

them badlv."— /f Vi/mj Gaccllc.

But the pride of the nortn is our

women. A southerner (south of

iSIortli Bay) once dared kiss a bush-

bred lieauly. He had 40 vertebrae

dislncalc-([. (.Mright, medicos, that's

what die x-ray sho\Ved.) Even I

have some difficulty with them.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, iJ

Dram£i Guild

(Continued from page 1)

\'ear Science men in iniponaiit rnlcs.

They are John Harding, as Lav-

renti, and Harry Hapgood as

Korhishko, the kindly, fumbling
old stationmaster.

Veterans Return

Veterans of Drama CuikI activity

in the cast include VVyatt MacLcan
as the general. Ethyl Campbell a.s

his wife, and Archie Foley as Ma-
karov, the old-liiic Bolshevik. New-
comer?> Jean Coon, Freda Leihov
and r'auliiif Jewelt complete the

cast.

Catherine Ormsby is the pro-

ducer. Bill iMumford the business

manager and Terry French the stage

McGiU Beards

(Continued from page 1)

cents phis the price of one ^

savings stamp.

The McGill harvester with
|

most distinguished beard was
y_\

sen by a grhup of co-ed judges.

s|)ccial feature was square daiivi,

to ihe accomiwnimcnl of a \\<\^\^

and caller, an<l picnic style rcfre.j

nients were served,

manager. These are cboptrai,,

with the cast to have everythi,

ready for the opening night. As i.

been the custom in past years, the

will be a dress circle on o|)eiij,

night.

Patronize our advertisers.

Among the makers of one-piece

bathing suits, the thigh's the limit.

Canadian Nickel
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ELLIOTT'S
lairdressing Parlor
XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

J2 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

1 6084, Rea. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

lal 8097 347 Pnncess St.

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

9 Wellington St. Dial 434£

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

•

We have a

Complete Selection of

I'resses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

•

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.
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|PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SBOE REPAIBS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

SPORTS

€NCE CVEC LIGHTLy
(TH BILL LEMMUN

^TinH^^"/""^ "^''"'d in this week. Th.e indoor mushball season

WedSay nights Z'nrl^' °* '^'^ """'^ """^
this season wherebv &r °'^"^^'^^.^°'P^- A novel system was devised

League as well J^tL .
^ ^-^^ P°'"*^ Service

the Army team 7t ,h ^
, ^ 1'^ League. Thus at the end of the season

AjZu^h '
^'^ °^ ^^^P Army tournament

the Gaela in th^ L T% X^'^
^"''^ '"^^ between the Army teams and

did Sch o Sle.^.^? ''u^"i-.*^'^
^yP" °f P'^J- displayed by the students

the Tricolor TfVc ^l^,^.^ ^'^'^''"e^ ^'^y coiild possibly retain for

Xe oatmliini .t ^^"^f^ ^'"^enls will change from ibis formula

^uch dghter^
^ ^""^ bonds of friendship that

toum°mel!t [oth." '"."'^^^vl^ T'^ ''^ departure has thrown the softbaU

t^rA«rL^,= .17? composed of all Science years.

hTef^ct wtr= f
The Ontario softbaU rules will be

notices
' ™'" "'^ees which are listed in the Bews Trophy

the Sal Sh[,^^^''.!^^'^^u^°°^'1^' ^^'^^ ha^e been holding forth at

of five vardtTt f

^""'^e centre of much comment due to the ruling

a^umLr. mf. 1 u^"^ backfieid and line. Many were thi

thl bT s tnU^^ f '^'^ backfieldera to the line just before

Lea^e H^w'^^ °, blocking b the Kingston City

lew^f the rXr?J' t V"''
^.R.U. more than alow of the referees headaches would vanish in the night,

ovpAT."'/.^
experiment was tried out by our Jake Edwards, who has taken

whirh ^= -.^'"^ the New Entry Training Block of H.M.C.S. Cornwallis.

Wnn^ h
^ "

f""^**
publicity in th.- States last season but as far as weimow has never been tned in Canada. His Salvos linesmen are dressed

Anf./ ^.7'?L^
shoulders whUe the backs don an all-orange regalia.

i
'he experiment more than paid off. as the Salvos whipped theNavy Stokers 31-0 in the Halifax Intermediate City League before 2,000

W^mTh m'"^^^c day. before 1,800 free admissions,

h.J Jh-^
the Service League by 36-0. Th next week-end

they whitewashed St. Mary's College. 32-0.

Hn-,^*K^-^"'^"
™°"der that the Salvos are heading the parade, with theirhneup being on the all-star side. Give a look:

L.E.. Wally Dicks, Sub-Lieuc, Ottawa Glebe; L.M., W. Hutchison O/S.Hamilton Central; L.I., R, Wyber, Sub-Lieut.. Arvida, Que.; C. Ken George,

p M t,°'u"'X°
?^'="°<'d Indians; R.I., Cal Coolledge, O/S.. Samia Imperials;

K.M.. Bob Graham. S/A., London Tech. School; R.E., John Altman, L/S..
Toronto West End Y.; Q., Bud Menet. O/S., Toronto Argonauts; H., Sam
Abbott, O/S.. Montreal Bulldogs; H„ Stan Rose, O/S.. Montreal Westwards;
H., ^at Gilead, Elect.. Montreal Pats Juniors; F.W.. Pooch Bucheski O/S.,
Windsor Kennedy College; Bob Stewart. O/S., St. Catharines Bulldogs;
K, Weldon, O'S., Picton Collegiate; Bums, O/S., Brockville CoUegiate;
Hannigan, O/S., St. Catharines Bulldogs; Bob Bracken, O/S., Ottawa St.
Pats College; John Nunn, O/S., Hamilton Westdale.

Bews Trophy

Schedule

Tuesday

—

7-8—Sc. *45 vs. Meds '47.

8-9—Arts '44 vs. Arts '46.

9-10—Sc.. '43 vs. Arts '45.

Friday

—

6-7—Sc. '44 vs. Meds '4S.

7-8—Sc. "45 vs. Arcs '45.

S-9~S(;^ '43 vs. Meds '47.

The first named team in any

game will be responsible for

securing the umpire beliitid the

plate, such an official to be agreed

upon by both teams before the

game starts.

Any team which cannot field

at least seven members by ten

minutes after the listed st.irting

time will forfeit the game.

Score cards must be left at the

office of the physical director

iinmediately after each game.

No team may play more than

12 men in any game, and if a

man is once withdrawn, he may

not re-enter the same game.

AU league games will consist

of not more than seven innings

and not less tlian three. Pro-

viding there is no confliction with

olher parties using the gymna-

sinm, all games will end at the

complete inning nearest the end

ol tlie hour. The umpire will

h.,\e power to award any game

Kj a team if their opponents are

dL-liberately delaying the game

fur aiiv reason whatsoever.

Any' foul tip caught on any

strike is out. Three strikes are

out (the catcher does not need

to catch the third strike unless a

foul).
, „ ,

Any hit may be played off the

walls ceilings, beams, net sup-

ports, backboards, etc., for an out.

iVo runner may advance when

1 nitohed hall lotlges in the stall

l. iri Fair hits into the gallery

and staying there will go for a

home run.
.

.\„y runner leavmg Ins base

before the hall crosses the plate

„.ill be called out.

The pitcher must stand with

both feet touching the bos hue

Ted ("The i\loaner") Reeve, for-

mer Queen's football coach and for

many years sports columnist for the

Toronto Evcnbiy Telegram, is now

reported to be overseas with Major

Connie Smythe's "Sportsmen's Bat-

tery." Tliis battery, whicli has al-

ready seen service on the Pacific

coast, is now a part of a light anti-

aircraft regiment in the Canadian

Anny Overseas.

According to Major Sniythe, tlic

lanky Gnr. Reeve has gained quitt

a reputation for handling the long

anti-tank rifle.

CORRIVEAU CAPTURES
LAURELS IN TENNIS

Journals Available

Joiirmls of Nov. 3 and Nov.

6 will be available for har-

vesters at the Jouiiial office.

and may take only one step for-

ward in delivering the ball.

The teams are divided into twn

groups, with Arts '44, Sc. '44.

.\rts '46 and Meds '4S in one sec-

tion, and Sc. '43, Sc. '45, Meds '47

and Arts '45 in the other.

Present standing in the intra-

mural competition for the Bews

Trophy is:

Science "44 777S

Meds '47 S7oS

Science '45 4552

Meds '45 2724

Meds '45 Sf>+

Meds 43-'44 503

Science '43 560

Meds '4S 434

Science "46 307

Arts '46
, 276

A point to most tennis players

usually doesn't seem much hut Ernie

H)'de \voLild probabl}' have passed

out the cigars for one on Saturday

afternoon as he dropped the fourth

and final set of the Men'.s Intra-

mural Tennis Tournament to Lu-

cicn Corriveau of Sc. "45.

Corrivcan defeated yearmate Hel-

leur earlier it/ the afternoon and

won the first and third sets of the

finals 6-2 and 6-1 after dropping

the second set 6-3.

The Science Forty-four m a n,

Hyde, after watching Corriveau

build up a 4-0 lead in the final set.

came to life and won five straight

game.?. However, Corriveau again

had to turn on the pressure and

after being down 40-iove in the

si-sth game outmanoeflered Hyde to

deuce, added a cross court add

point and then watched Tyde double

fault liim the game.

Hyde again broke service but

couldn't hold his o^wn and then Cor-

riveau clinched the title with his

terrific ground attack which had

kept Hj'de on the run al! afternoon.

Only in the second set was Hyde

master of tiie situation, as Corri-

veau used a fast dnjp shot winch

seemed to have the usually steady

Hyde completely baffled.

U. A. T. C.

PARADES

Nov. 12, Thursday-1600 to

1800 hours, lecture. Mathematics

1-3 for "E" and "F" Flights in

Room 300, New Arts Building,

Lecture, Aircraft Recognition, at

1600 to 1800 hours, for "H
Flight, in Room 200, New Arts

Building, - . '-

Nov. 13. Friday—1600 to 1800

hours, lecture. Mathematics 1-3

tor "G" and "H" Flights in Room
300, New Alts Building.

All personnel who have not

been issued with uniforms will

report to the Orderly Room im-

mediately.

All personnel who have re-

turned from harvesting since

-\ov. 6 will report to the Orderly

Room immediately.

A. R. Fairbairn, F/Lt.,

Acting Adjutant.

No. 4 Q.U.S.. U.A.T.C,

Kingston, Ont.

Nov. 9, 1942.

Dr. Thomson

(Continued from page 1)

ers, and as an officer in the Rifle

Brigade. He returned after the war

a captain in the Rifle Brigade, and

now holds the rank of honorary

lieutenant-colonel in the C.O.T.C.

He has been ordained a priest, and

was appointed secretarj- for Youth

and Education to the Church of

Scotland. He lias lectured in Can

ada. the United States, Europe, and

the Near East. In 1936 he was giv-

en the dejjree of Doctor of Divinity

by \ ictoria University. Toronto,

and in 1937 was elected president

of the University of Saskatchewan.

This jear he was elected a fellow

of the Royal Society of Canada.

Next year, he is to be Nathaniel

Taylor Lecturer at' Yale L'niver-

sity, the first Canadian to be elected

to this position.

A man was boasting to a

neighbor who lived in the same

block of fiats that he had kissed

every woman in the building ex-

cept one.

The neighbor, boiling up with

jealousy, went straight home and

reported the story to his wife,

saying with a suspicious glance:

"I wonder, Maggie, who the

woman is that he hasn't kissed?"

"Oh," was the reply, "I sup-

pose it will be that stuck-up Mrs.

Macintosh on the third floor."
,

Life isn't very fair to us jnen

When we are born, our mothers

get the compliments and the

flowers. When we are married,

onr brides get the presents and

the publicity. When we die, our

widows get the insurance and the

winters in Florida.

Mystery

"Where's the car ?" the pro-

fessor's wife asked the professor.

"Did I take the car?"

•"Certainly you did."

"Well, I Ehonght it strange.

When I got out at the post office,

I turned around to thank the

gentleman who had given nie a

lift and he wasn't there."

Father; [ don't want my daugh-

ter tied to a hopeless idiot for the

rest of her life.

Suitor: Ot course not. Then

I suppose I have your consent?

Our advertisers want YOUR
business— patronize them.

Tomorrow is Remembrance Day. Who can forget! This man isn't

bothering with memories. He's putting in his two cents worth for

the future. —Stiaiton.

C.O.T.C.

ATTESTATION PARADES
Personnel of last year's .Auxil-

iary Battalion who have not yet

been formally attested will report

as indicated below:

Tuesday, 10 Nov.—Orderly

Room—1330 to 1800 hours.

FOUND

On lower campus, pair of horn-

rimmed glasses in brown leather

case. Ronald Carter, Science '46,

157 Stuart Street. Telephone 3016.

Mary : "How is it Bill never takes

you to the movies any more?"

Helen: '"Well, one evening it

rained and we stayed home."

HAVE YOU VISITED

OUR

SHOE STORE
7

Here you can obtain

QUALITY

SHOES

at a Moderate Price

IT WILL PAY YOU

TO CALL AND

LOOK THEM OVER

BIBBY'S
Where you buy with Confidence

78-86 Princess Street

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

fHIS Ff^E
INSOLDBUff££AD
sofves yo
colored

pencil

problems

''SHARPENS
PERFEOTLV

The flexibU
leads end all

cracking and
crumbling in tbs

sharpener. No
waste lead from
broken pointa in

daily use.

HOLDS ITS POINT
By actual teat one VerittdB

point makca over 4,000 brilliact

check marks.

PROTECTS YOUR RECORDS
Notatioos made with its insol-

uble lead will not smear under

moist hands nor run from acei-

dcntol wetting. Buy Verithiiu

14 colors to choose Trom

—

10c Mch—lofi In qvonliHm

MADE IN CANADA BY
EAOLE PENQL COMPANY

COLORED PENCILS
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SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Our advertisers want YOUR
business— paironi2e them.

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Tea Dance
The L.A.B. of C. will hold ils

annual tea dance in Ban Righ Coin-

mon Koom on Saturday, November

14. There will be dancing from
' 4.30 to 7.30 to music provided by

Ban Righ's excellent records. Tick-

ets may be obtained from Doric

-Miils (Convener), Nan Davies or

Pauline Jewett.

Students of former years will not

need to be told that a Tea Dance

is an event nof to be missed. Fresh

ettes are strongly urged to attend

what is a characteristic Ban Righ

function . . . Tea dances in Ban
Righ feature among the most pleas-

ant memories of graduates, both

men and women. It is probable that,

on account of tea rationing, there

will be fewer tea dances than usual

this year, so that it is hoped that

Saturday's party will be well at-

tended.

Dance at Norman Rogers
Airfield

iilrs. D. i\J, Jemmett and Mrs.

Edwin Robertson are supervising a

dance at Norman Rogers Airfield

on Friday, November 13, and want

thirty Levanites to go. The bus will

leave Ban Righ Hall at 7..S0 p.m.

and will i;ost 20 cents return fare.

The girls will be brought back from

the airport at 11.30. Please sign the

list in Ban Righ Hall immediately

if you would like to attend this

dance.

A.R.P.

Dr. John Wylie, Professor of

Preventive Medicine in the Medical

Faculty at Queen's, will give the

sixth lecture-demonstration in the

A.R.P. course in Convocation Hall

on Tuesday, Ncveniber 10, at 7.30

p.m. His subject will be Emergency
Sanitation. All women students are

expected to atteaid.

A.R.P.
Written Examination

Every woman undergraduate is

required by the University Senate

ruling of May 1942. to write the

examination on the A.R.P. course

provided by the University, this

autumn. This examination will be

held in Grant Hall, 7.30-9.30, on

Wednesday, November 25, 1942.

The Province of Ontario A.R.P.
Handbook No. 2, has been made
available through the Office of the

Dean of Women.

Soph Court

Now it can be told . , . that many
hriiliant suggestions in the organiza-

And it came to pass that great

were tlie homages paid at the

shrine of Bacchus on the eve of

Saturn's day and many, many,
were those that were cut. For
Lover the Hall didst drown in

the bubbling' brew, his sorrows

over the faithlessness of Bety the

MacDonald Parker. And happy
was Hail of the village of Pott

and Abe the Earlham, and Dyne,
and Bob the Bruce, and Stan'o

the Chuckle head, and many,
many, others. And surprised

were the warriors of Scienz when
they heard that Big Mike the

Rague has sworn off the deadly

leopard juice after the stewing

he took at the canoeclubdance.

And many aje the cripples

crawling about the halls of Scienz

after the long and hazardous

chase across the fields of Kin.

For many were the puffings and

pantings as scores of warriors

didst totter into the field of the

Son of Rich,

And great will be the honor

granted to the fuzzy frosh \idien

the mighty softs deign to be pres-

ent at the revellings to be held in

the Plall of Grant on the coming
eve of Saturn. And Rhyming
Rob does even now attempt to

formulate a plan whereby each

warrior may be accompanied by

a (more or less) fair maid. And
verily the juice of the grape wi
run as did the blood in the game
of pushball.

And the sands run out and
even now these words are being

inscribed on the limestone walls

of the city of Kin.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 194

tion of this year's soph court are

due to the genius of a committee

composed nf Jean Ketchison, Bett)'

Carty and Jojce A'atson . . . who
also acted as court demonstrators.

Soph Court this year was particu-

larly well arranged ... for once it

was not too long and both charges

and penalties were brief and to the

ix)int. While the decorum suitable

to a court was preserved, it must
have been apparent to the most

tinvd freshette that the whole thing

was in the spirit of good clean fun.'

Judge Mary Stock, Attorneys Nora
-Macinnis and Jo Throop and Soph.

Kep. Louise Parkinson (who was
tlie unseen mover of the whole af-

fair) desen'c a bouquet for their

able handling of their own parts

in the Court.

Freshette Tarns

Although the pump-and-bobby-
sock stage of freshette initiation

is over, freshettes are expected

to wear their tarns until Christ-

mas. Any freshette who does
not comply with this regulation

will be fined at Levana Court.

young lady fromThere was
Kent

Who said she knew what it

meant
When men asked her to dine.

Gave her cocktails and wine.

She knew what it meant—but
she went!

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Free Speech
(Continued from page 1)

Eric Minton. Com. "43.: "14

hours a day at $3 leaves something

to be desired. Aii, well! Saskatoon

was nice."

Hugh A, Black, P.G. '43: "It

was a wonderful trip out, seeing

country that was all new to me.

Frankly, I worked harder than ever

before in my life, but it was a heal-

thy existence, and the food was ex-

ceilent. Tlie people of Northern

.'Vlberta command my greatest ad-

miration. Their optimism during

trying hardsliips is unbeatable, and
an inspiration to us easterners.

There is a lot of talk about the har-

vesters' trip being a failure. We
measured up to the work in 90%
of the cases, and 2000 of us re-

turned to Ontario with a better

understanding of the problems of

the west. Maybe by a httle propa-

ganda, we can help to tear down
the glaring sectionalism that exists

between the easterner and west-

erner.

Wanted To Buy

Copies of Parkman's works, such

as Tlic Oil! Regime tit Canada. A
Half Century of Coitflicl, etc.

Phone .7628.

Sam : Where you all get dat

black eye?

Rastus : Dat widow we meet

last week ain't no widow.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MARI^ISCN STUDI
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—781

30 Years in Business

Patronize Our Advertisers

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: S3*

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xh^ «lsickson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrintiiiE s Standout Dance PrintinE a Specialty

Hanson & ELdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMHTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing

Eve

DftBcripti"

THE HOME STRETCH
(ARTS '43's FAREWELL)

EDDIE WASHBURN'S 11 PIECE ORCHESTfiA
GRANT HALL
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This will kill you

DANCING 9-1

but it won't break you it's only a buck

TICKETS 1.00 couple
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A.M.S. Elections To Be Held
Next Wednesday, November 18

Arts Society

There will be a general

meeting of the Arts Society

oil Monday, November 16,

at 3 o'clock in room 101 of

the New Arts Building, Ail

Arts men are urged to

ijtteiid.

Two Night Run
Planned For Play

Drama Guild Presenting

"Distant Point"

Opening night approaches for

"Distant Point," the play that

the Queen's Drama Guild is pre-

•eiiting for a two-night run on
-Vovember 23 and 24. This play

written by a noted young
^lLlviet playwright, A. N. Afino-

gcnov, who was killed only a

---liort time ago. In this play the

.author seemed to anticipate the

azi invasion of his native land.

One of the chief characters in

ihc play is a Soviet general, who
1^ forced by the breakdown of his

train to spend a short time in the

5mall, isolated station of Distant

l'"int. in the very centre of Asia.

The general lias the insight to see

the significance of the inhabitants

"1 a tiny, isolated comnnintiy,

'vlui gather around him with their

DISTANT POINT
(Contiiuied on page 4)

Harvest Excursion Delays
Elections; Committee

Sets Date

Voting 9 to 5

Press Club

Very shortly, the Queen's

Press Chib will have its Tri-

color picture taken. Only
tliose yiembers . who have

paid their fees will be in-

vited to sit in. All prospec-

tive members, particularly

those who are active in

'ouniat work, are urged to

get their membership cards

from Ken Phin. Pat Johnson
<Jr VVyatt MacLean. Pay-
tnent may be made through

Ihe University Post Office,

and cards will be returned

the same way.

The annual Alma Mater Society

elections will be held Wednesday,
November IS, it was decided at a

meeting of the A.M.S. election com-
mittee last Monday evening. Poll-

ing booths will be open from nine

in the morning until five in the

afternoon.

This year's election for posts to

the official governing body of the

university is much later than usual

because of the exodus of more than

200 Arts students to Western Gpn-

ada to help with the Saskatchewan

harvest. While the Artsmen were

away the A.M.S. held weekly meet

ings with a chairman, elected tach

meeting from one of their body,

presiding.

Four positions will be contested

in the elections, the posts of presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary, and

treasurer. Only the senior A.M.S.

candidates from the four faculties

can become president or vice-presi-

dent, while the four junior repre-

stiuatives contest the other two

positions. The senior candidate

polling the most votes .becomes pre-

sident, while the candidate with

the second highest number of votes

becomes vice-president. Similarl\

the junior candidate with the most

votes becomes secretary and the

A.M.S. ELECTION

(Continued on page 4)

M. and M. Society

The first meeting of the

Mining and Metallurgical

Society will be held on

Monday, November 16, in

Convocation Hall at 4 p.m.

A six-reel film on copper

mining as at the Phelps-

Dodge mine in Arizona will

be shown. This is to be the

first in a series of films on
mining and metallurgy of

copper. AH engineers are

urged to attend.

CHEMISTRY SOCIETY
HEARS TWO TALKS

Varsity To Honor

Martyred Students

Czechoslovakian Minister To
Address Gathering

Montreal (C.U.P.) — Students

of Canadian universities will par-

ticipate in the International Stu-

dents Day, held in commemora-
tion of the massacres of Czecho-

slovak students November 17,

1939. At the University of To-

ronto a meeting of the student

body will be held on November
16. The gathering is to be ad-

dresed by Dr. F. Pavlasek, the

Czechoslovak Minister to Canada.

At McGill, an open meeting

under the sponsorship of the Stu-

dents' Executive Council, will be

held at Moyse Hall at 5 p.m.,

November 17, The speaker will

be Colonel C. Hutnik, Officer

VARSITY
(Continued on page 2)

Toronto Audience

Hears Dr. Wallace

Exhort Teachers

Dr. Wallace Tells Of Duty
Of Queen's Students

In Conflict

The meeting of the Queen's

student brancli of the Canadian

Institute of Chemistry was held

last Monday afternoon in Gor-

don Hall.

Following refreshment-. \ . F.

Harrison and R. Y. Moir pre-

sented papers. Mr. Harrison de-

scribed in detail rotameters and

flownietcrs, instruments used for

measuring the rate of flow of

,gases. Mr. Moir's paper, "Mili-

tary Explosives," outlined a brief

history and classification of mod

ern explosives, together

'al'oratorv demonstrations.

with

Left Hand Ccrner

SCIENCEMEN
TO FEED DUCKS

'-•ttawa, Out.—The Dominion
IKnvt-rnment announced last night

1.0,000 Sciencemen from ail

I'-anadian universities are needed

'"'"lediately to help feed ducks

northern Ontario and western

p'anada. Telegrams have been

r'^it to the principals of all

^credited colleges and it is ex-

''^^'ted that Sciencemen will leave

["'*^ir studies by the middle of this

""Jntii. ]( ^^^Q expected that

I will be away from their

'''"ss"" are well

shooting.

'''<'s until the ducks

"^"'Jfh nourished for

It was also announced that as

soon as the ducks are well-fed.

Artsmen will be asked to leave

their classes to go' out west and

.hoot the ducks in order to aid

the starving people of Monaco.

This report was not confirmed, as

the labor minister is conducting

a one-man sit-down strike against

tli<^ rest of the cabinet for puttmg

tacks on his cliair in the council

chamber.

While the nature of the work

that the Sciencemen will be asked

to do was not officially disclosed,

one unauthoritative

LEFT HAND CORNER

(ConlijHied on [v-ige -1)

Artsmen To Held
General Meeting

.\ regular meeting of the Arts

executive was held \^ednesday

afternoon in the Arts executive

room, with President Stew Web-
ster presiding. Ed Somppi was

chosen as curator and Bernard

Wand was appointed Arts editor

of the Jaunial.

There will be a general meet-

ing of the Arts Society on Mon-
day in order that nominations for

the Arts Concursus, assistant

treasurer and clerk of the Art*

Si>ph Court may be made.

An invitation was extended to

the executive members for tea on

Saturday at Professor Corry's

residence.

"It is not what we say to the

young people but what we are. If

we possess a burning faith in ulti-

mate victory, in decency and order,

it win transmit itself to others.

Without faith, we are of no value

;

indeed we are tools of the enany
rather than of our own country,"

said Dr. Wallace in a speech given

in Convocation Hall, Toronto, to

open Education Week last Monday.
Dr. Wallace stressed the need for

conviction and faith during war-

time, and urged Canadian teachers

to look ahead to the days after the

war when everyone, regardless of

financial standing, should have ac-

cess to higher education, and when
the cultures of French and English

in Canada might unite.

Norwegian Teachers

"Lukewarmness and lack of faith

are worse than treason at this time,

because they communicate them-

selves to our people," continued Dr.

Wallace. He spoke of the courage

of Norwegian teachers who not only

refused to teach Nazi doctrines to

their pupils but even asked their

DR. WALLACE
(Continued on oage 4)

Principal Addresses Students

At Remembrance Day Service

REVERENa HUSH MACMII-LAN

The Reverend Hugh MacMiUan,
who is to speak at the Student Mis-
sion, is noted for his work m the
Orient. He vras bom in Ontario
and received his education at the
University of Toronto, where he
received his M.A. in Social Plul-
osophy and his B.D. in Church
History.

He has spent 15 years in Formosa
and in the Far East, where he acted
as Principal of a theological col-
lege and honorary secretary of the
Formosa Youth Movement. He re-

turned to Canada in 1939, and since
then has been working with the
Student Christian Movement in all

the universities in Canada.

Principal Stresses Need For
Unshakeable Faith In

Victory

Dr. Kent Presides

TO ORGANIZE A.R.P.

AT U. OF MANITOBA

Manitoba (C.U.P.).—Plans are

under way to create an Air Raid

Precautions organization at the

university. At the request of

university authorities, Professor

J, F. T, Young has prepared a

memorandum on this subject,

which will be discussed at a

meeting in the b,oard room of the

Broadway Buildings Saturday

morning.

The Broadway Buildings and

the Fort Garry Buildings will be

MANITOBA A.R.P.

(Cnntiiined on page fi)

C.O.T.C, Training

Undergoes Change

Reorganization In Effect

This Saturday

Theologs Discuss

Hymns At Meeting

SOCIAL PROBLEMS
CLUB STUDIES INDIA

lource in the

The second in the series of

study groups sponsored by the

Social Problems Club was held

Sunday night, November S.

Thelma Gordon presented a sum-

mary of the political conditions in

India as conceived by Jawaharlal

Ncliru in his Autob'iograf'hy and

Glimpses of ll'orld History. This

was followed by a discussion on

the present crisis in India.

Ne.xt Sunday night the analysis

of China's history and contem-

porary problems will be initiated.

The meeting will be held at 39

Earl Street. The executive

stresses that all students are wel-

come.

On Tuesday afternoon the

Queen's Theological Society hehl

its regular fortnightly meeting.

Tlie devotional exercises were

held in the cluipel under the

direction of Alice Arcnstrong and

G. Boyce, with S. C, Smythe at

the console of the organ.

H. Kitney gave a talk on

liymnologT,-, choosing the poem of

William Blake, "Jerusalem." as

the basis of the talk. After dis-

cussing the poem. Mr. King gave

an account of the composer of the

music of this hymn, Dr. C. H. H.

Parry, a Welsh musician. The
group then sang the hymn
through several times. Martin

Luther's hymn. "A Safe Strong-

hold Our God Is Still," was also

diseased and sung.

The business part of the meet-

ing was in charge of the Pope,

THEOLOGS
(Continued on page 4)

The general reorganizatinn of

the C.O.T.C. will come into

effect this Saturday, By this

order, the freshmen, who have up

to this time belonged to the Au,x-

iliary Battalion, will be admitted

I

to the C.O.T.C. and attested at a

i later date. The Auxiliary Bat-

talion has been a means of intro-

ducing the first-J^ear cadets to

preliminary army training but it

has been deemed advisable fo

en ter them im mediately into

their basic training.

On the advice of army author-

ities it has been suggested that

all students be trained to an

extent where they may make
'

C.O.T.C. CHANGES
(Continued on page 5)

On Wednesday morning. Queen's

students filled Grant Hall for a

Remembrance Day service under

the leadership of Dr. Kent and

Principal Wallace. The Principal

spoke of the men who gave their

lives in the last war and the duty

of Queen's students in, and. after,

ihe present conflict. Dr. Kent open-

ed the service with a prayer, after

which a two-minute silence was

observed.

Sacrifice Not in Vain

In his address tiie Principal said

that the events of the twenty years

preceding this war had led many

of his generation lo wonder if the

sacrifices of the men of the first

great war were in vain. He added

that perhaps the goal of final peace

might never be reached, but that

the struggle was more satisfying

than the achievement of the goal

itself. He hoped, too, that the

younger generation, making special

reference to "the power of this

group," would assure that thc-Sacri-

fices of their men were not in vain

after all.

To show the spirit in which this

war, and the peace, must be won,

Dr. Wallace quoted the last letter

REMEMBRANCE DAY
(Continued on page 6)

Arts '43 Will Hold
Final Fling Tonight

Tonight in Grant Hall there

will be dancing from 9 p.m. until

1 a.m. The admission price will

be only ?l.(X) a couple.

The committee in charge of the

dance has decided that the elite

who read the Journal are too

intelligent to believe the high-

pressure salesmanship usually

connected with these dances. It

has, therefore, decided to abandon

any attempt to practise super-

salesmanship. It won't say that

this will undoubtedly be the

finest year dance of the term,

ARTS '43 DANCE
(Continued on page 3)

Prof, G. Cragg Is First Speaker

At University Christian Mission\

"The Challenge of the Oiristian

Faith" will be the subject discussed

by Professor Gerald Cragg, well

known Montreal cleric, .at the open-

ing meeting of the L^niversity Chris-

tian Mission on Tliursday. Novem-

ber ly. at 1 1.00 a.m.. in Grant Hall.

All classes will be called in order

that everyone may attend the mass

meeting.

Faculty Meetings

Each of the four faculties will

have one meeting under its own
auspices. Wing Commander the

Reverend J. Gregson will discuss

"Qirislianity in the Modern Set-

ting" at a meeting of the Engineer-

ing Society on November 19 at 7..S0

p.m. Dr. Cecil P. Martin, Profes-

sor of Anatomy at McGill Univer-

sity, will speak to the Aesculapian

Society the following evening in

Convocation Hall on "Science and

Religion". On Saturday, November

21, Arts and Levana will meet in

Convocation Hall lo hear Miss Ger-

trude Rutherford, Principal o£ the

L'nited Church Women's Theo-

logical College and Dr. James Smart

of Peterborough. Dr. Smart will

discuss "Aggressive Christianity".

Any university student is welcome

at all meetings, even if his own fac-

ulty is not in charge.

CHRISTIAN MISSION

( Continued on jxige 3)

>7
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Not a Final Victory

The recent AllieJ victories in North Africa tiave given an

immense lift to the spirits of the tree peoples. Germany has had

great victories—perhaps foremost among which was the fall of

France—and choice military tidbits for the Fuehrer to toss to

his herd of starved underdogs. We, on the other hand, have had

to be contented with glorious defeats, such as those of Dunkirk

and Dieppe, and with relatively minor successes. Our forces

have conducted themselves heroically at all times, but the odds

have always been against them, and they have managed to make

comparatively little concrete progress. This North Africa episode,

then, is the greatest positive triumph that our side has yet achieved.

But, because of this very fact, it represents something of a

danger. Such an abrupt and favorable change of fortune, coming

on the heels of so long a period of stress, is apt to be too much

of a good thing. The people are apt to overestimate it. and allow

their tl^oughts to race ahead too quickly to the vision of final

victory,' Caution should teach us that it is much easier to talk of

this triumph than to achieve it. It must be gained every .inch by

the tremendous and united effort of all the united peoples

—

perhaps by a greater effort than they have ever before envisaged.

As Prime Minister Churchill has said, the African successes "may
not be the beginning of the end, but they are certainly the end

of the beginning," The war is passing into a new phase—a phase

in which the Allied cause must flourish and ultimately win. But
how long this phase may be, and how gradual the change, we
cannot yet tell.

However, there is certainly a very definite significance to this

new^ turn of fortunes. It illustrates the real power of the United

Nations, and demonstrates the fact that the democracies, pulling

together, can win. Thcy must win. and they will.

- - - But Significant

By Bernard IFajid, Arts Editor

A victory in the field of battle means much more than a

simple triumph of arms. It shows as nothing else can the actual

strength of the society from which the armies must come forth.

It shows the unification of ends and ev«n of means, it shows

political harmony and it shows social will.

In our own particular case it shows at least that the Fighting

French and their Anglo-American allies are now agreed as to

policy and that the political barriers have been erased. This was
not evident when the Dakar fiasco occurred under the leadership

of General Charles De Gaulle. In this instance the British and

Free French did not agree and it was an evident example of tht

necessity of their doing so. This they have now done.

Furthermore, this is a victory of democratic liberal principles

in that it showed that the common man did retain a sense

of action which his government seemed to lack. He agitated for

a break with the Vichy government; he agitai^ed. often irrationally,

for a second front; yet it took time for bis own government to

catch up to him. This military victory was as much the result

of his aggressive action behind the front as it was of the soldier

himself.

It is a demonstration that the system of democratic organi-

zation is still an energetic and useful system. It is a demonstra-
tion that public opinion can in the long run maintain itself in this

type of society and that public opinion can also be right, indeed

IF THE CENTAUR COULD TALK

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
Tj&z txtal farm In aihldi uAoito can be jmoteiT'

PROCLAMATION

(1) The annual election of of-

ficers of the Alma Mater Society

Executive will take place next W^ed-

nesday, November 18, 1942.

(2) Balloting will take place

from 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

(3) Under the A.M.S. Consti-

tution. Article VI. Section 4, any

elector who cannot vote at the poll

shall be allowed to deposit his or

her ballot in a sealed envelope, and

hand it to the Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer, any time between 10.00

a.nL on Monday. November I6th,

and 9.,S0 a,m, on Wednesday, No-

vember I8th, Ballots cast under

this advance poll should therefore

be deposited with Mr. Chas. Hicks,

at the A.B. of C. Office, during the

above period,

(4) Furllier instructions regard-

ing ixjlling places, and method of

scoring, will be published in the

next issue of the Journal.

Keith A. McCaffrey,

Chief Returning Officer,

Official Notices

Fiml Examnations in Half

Courses of the First Term

The attention of students is call-

d to the timetable of final e.Kamina-

ions in half courses of the first

erm posted on the Registrar's bul-

letin board. Errors or omissions

hould be reported to the Registrar

immediately.

Pipe Baud Scholarship

The attention of first year stu-

dents is called to the Pipe Band

Scholarship which will be awarded

to the best piper among first year

men. Applications for admission to

the cnntest must be sent in to the

Registrar by November 26th. The
contest will be held as soon as pos-

sible after applications have been

completed.

A.R.P. Wrillcn Exaimmlion

Every woman undergraduate is

required by the University Senate

ruling of May 1942, to write the

"xaminalion on the A.R.P, course

provided by the University, this

autumn. This examination will be

held in Grant Hall, 7.30-9,30, on
Wednesday. November 25, 1942.

The Province of Ontario .A.R.P,

Handbook No. 2. has been made
available through the Office of the

Dean of Women,

Comero Club to Meet

Fireside Meeting

The S.C.M. will hold a

Fireside Meeling on Sunday

evening, November 15, at

Professor Miller's home, 28

Kensington Avenue, The
speaker for the evening will

be Dr. M. Gilmour. The
evening will include games.

Time, 8:30.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

Varsity

The Queen's Camera Club will

meet Monday, November 16. at

7-30 p.m. in the Biology Lecture
Room of the Old Arts Building.

G, Lilley will speak on photo-

micrography.

Freshmen and members of

Levana are especially urged to

attend. Refreshments will be
served at the conclusion of the

meeting.

Commanding the Czechoslovak

Forces in Canada, Col. Hutnik

was in Praha during the mas-

sacres and later managed to

escape to France and Great

Britain.

The day is to be observed

throughout the free world in

commemoration of all studentj;

who lKi\e lallen under the Ger-

man heel. A mass rally will be

held in Albert Hall. London,

England, and will be addressed

by the British Foreign Minister,

the Rt. Hon, Anthony Eden, and

by the President of the Czecho-

slovak Republic, Dr. Edouard

Benes,

November* 17, 1939, was a

bloody culmination to a series of

demonstrations in Praha. October

28, the Czeclioslovak Independ-

ence Day, was commemorated in

Praha by public processions in

1939. despite German prohibiiion

of them, German street fighting

developed, during which a Czech

medical student was killed. His

burial was not permitted until

November 15. Ten thousand stu-

dents honored their colleague in

a procession which was carried

out with dignity and without dis-

turbance. At the dispersal, Ger-

man police and storm troopers

attacked the students and pro-

voked further fighting. This was
made an excuse for the reprisals

taken on November 17. That

day, early in the morning, Ger-

man soldiers surrounded uni-

versity buildings and student

quarters and dragged the stu-

dents into trucks, Manj' were
killed while resisting. They were
taken to the barracks and were
tortured. Women students were

violated and subjected to sadistic

tortures. In the meantime other

students were arrested in private

homes and at all other univer-

sities in western Czechoslovakia.

They were imprisoned and taken

to concentration camps. It is

estimated that from tWo to six

thousand have thus perished.

Many of those who hid, or

escaped, managed to reach France

and joined the Czechoslovak

army there. Later they were

evacuated to Britain, Some,

however, were left behind and
were put to slave-labor on the

Sahara desert by the Vichy
authorities. They are now being

freed, it is hoped.

Henry, answering the phont-

in a high voice: ") don't know;
call tile weather bureau."

"Who was that?" asked his

wife.

Henry: "Oh, some fellow ask-

ing if the coast was clear."

Our advertisers want YOUR
business — patronize them.

You are cordially invited to come in and see our
large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

Msiene Martin's ^rauty ^alan
Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

( FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop.

LEARN POPULAR PIANO
IN 20-LESSON COURSE

PLAY SONGS YOU KNOW IN 5 LESSONS

NO MONOTONOUS SCALES
•

Teaches beginners and experienced players the modem radio styles.

Includes boogie woogie, swing rhythms by Eddie Duchin, Frankie

Carl, VLnceni Lopez, etc.

Former classical students can use to good advantage their former

training while learning to play the latest hits in the latest styles.

Tunes like "The Stage Door Canteen." "Take Me," "Don't Sit Under

the Apple Tree" and Countless others,

AL McLEOD SCHOOL OF POPULAR PIANO'
Formerly Radio Artist at CFRB, CBL, and CKCL, Toronto

Also Teacher of Piano Styles at the Howard White School of Music

Why Not Arrange for a Free Demonstration Today?

JUST DIAL 4388 OR COME DOWN TO 96 BAGOT ST.

Open from 12:30 p.m. till 9 p.m. every day but Sundays

Qualified

"Have you had any previous

military experience ?" asked t!ie

recruiting, officer of the colored

applicant.

"I suah has. Boss," was the

reply. "I'se been shot at thrcf

times befoh dere cvah was a

wah."

more right than the g-overnment itself. It is an answer to those

who would have us follow only the advice of military experts, for

military experts are often conservative and more often entiiely

divorced from the public at large.

But military planning demands social impetus. If a people

is nut enthusiastic; if, in short, its morale is low, no amount

of military planning can succeed in producing victory. Victory

is a product of social as well as military forces. Because of this,

we may confidently assume that victory will be much surer.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our u-sed Book
Exchange is at your Disposal,

TECHNICAL. SIJPI>L.JE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. TI/nOXHV
PHOXOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups
WELLINGTON ST, Evenings by Appointment , DIAL 703'

103 PRINCESS ST.

FOR

Khaki Shirts
$2.00 and up

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381
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WALLIE CUSICK'S
TOBACCO ANO SPORT SHOP

202 Princess Street

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

Everything to help the

morale of the country

in these days of worry

Dial 8717

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Beat low-priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

Darling's Barber Shop
Wherein Students Go

[The most up-io-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beouty Parlor in ConneeHon
Opp. Collegiate

1 115 Alfred St. Phone 4850

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

GOlUfiDIERS
PUCS
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Christian Mission

(Continued from page 1)

Sunday, November 22, will be
the final day of the Mission. The
four Mission Leaders will speak in
the United Churches of Kingston

morning. At 2.30 in the af-
ternoon Professor Cragg will meet
the students in Convocation Hail.
Miss Rutherford will speak to Le-
vana at Ban Righ Hall at 5.30.
The week-etid will be concluded by
a mass meeting in Grant Hall at
S.30 at wliich all the leaders will
be present.

Discussion on the part of the
students will be encouraged at all

meetings. During the whole Mis-
Mon, Chapel Services will be held
in Morgan Memorial Oiapel each
day at I2.'10.

Commerce Pays Visit

Manitoba (C.U.P.)—The Com-
merce Club marked an already
very active year oh Monday, by
conducting about 20 Queen's
men, who were returning east
from the western harvest fields^,

tlirough the Winnipeg Grain
Exchange.

J. A. Richardson &
Co. Ltd. then invited the Queen's
students and the U. of M. Com-
merce Club to a luncheon at the
Fort Garry Hotel. At the close

of the meal, Walt Halliwel!, of

Queen's University, thanked the
-Manitoba Commerce Club and

J. A. Richardson & Co. Ltd. for

tlieir hospitality.

Hillel Meeting

The Hillel Foundation will

hold a meeting and social at

the Community Hall, 148

Queen St,, on Sunday. Nov-
ember 14, at 8,.10 p.m. Every-

bfjdy welcome.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY
TO APPEAR MONDAY

The editor of Who's Where at

Qkcpk's reports that his volume is

scheduled to appear on Monday.
The A. M.S. agreed last spring

that due tu increased printing

costs and the combining n{ the

former handbook and directory in

a single volume, the price would
be raised to 15 cents.

The A.M.S. also accepted the

policy that each year executive

would be charged with the cost of

the tdtai number of books equal

to its enrolment. The year treas-

urers will call at the post office

on Monday or Tuesday tor the

books, at the same time paying
for them out of year fees. It will

then be the duty of the treasurer

to see that each person in his year

gets a book and pays for it

A few copies will be placed on
public sale at the post office later.

However, it should be pointed out

that students should apjjly to

their year treasurer to be sure of

getting a copy.

Letter to the Editor

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Pruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

ITAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

CAPITOL
TODAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

GINGER ROGERS - RAY MILLAND

''THE MAJOR and
THE MINOR''

STARTING TUESDAY

ANN RUTHERFORD

GEORGE MONTGOMERY

"ORCHESTRA
WIVES"

with

GLENN MILLER ond his Orchestra

CONTrNUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

Following is a letter received

i>y Principal Wallace, which
should be of interest to Joiirtial

readers, especially the student

harvesters:

Dr. Wallace,

President, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ontario

Dear Dr. Wallace:

When the harvesters arrived in

the west, about 40 of the Queen's
boys were sent to Lloydminster.

On behalf of the Association and
the Board of Trade, I was in

charge of locating them and
others on the farms, I have,

therefore, been in close touch

with the results obtained and the

attitude of the boys. We feel

that we would like you to know
it is the general opinion, the boys

who came here to help us with

the threshing were fine gentle-

men, and, considering they were
inexperienced, good results were
obtained. Unfortunately, snow
held up the threshing before it

was completed, but otherwise the

results would have been satis-

factory.

The boys made a lot of friends,

they helped" out a lot in a serious

situation. We appreciate very

much having them. This feeling

was expressed by resolution at

the annual meeting of this Asso-

ciation held a few days ago.

Yours very truly,

GORDON M. COOKE
Manager, Lloydminster Agricul-

tural Exhibition Association Ltd.,

Lloydminster, Sask.-Aita.

Arts *43 Dance

(Continued from page 1)

nor will it intimate that Eddie

Washburn and his 12-piece band

will play as smooth and dance-

able music as Mart Kenney him-

self. Nor does the committee

desire to advertise the fact that

the decorations (which have a

war motif and are done expressly

for Arts '43 by Dutch and

Straiten) are something unigue

in the way of year dance decora-

tions.

At intermission, in addition to

the refined(?) floor show which

will be put on by some .'\rts '43

harvesters, there will be the Vic-

tory, Bond draw. The draw will

be conducted by the final year of

"another" faculty who were

originators of the plan.

RALSTON SANCTIONS
TRANSFERS TO U.A.T.C.

C-O.T.C. men "will be allowed

to transfer to the U.A.T.C. up

to December 31, it was an-

nounced by Colonel Ralston from

Defence Headquarters. The an-

nouncement furrier stated that

the order will be subject to the

authority of the military com-

mittee of the university. Where
doubt arises concerning the dis-

charge from the C.OT.C. for en-

listment in the U.A.T.C., the de-

cision will rest with the District

Officer Commanding, on the

recommendation of the univer-

sity's military committee.

Excited Father: "Is it a boy

or a girl?"

Nurse: "The one in the middle

is a boy."

COMMITTEE FIXES
DATE OF ELECTION

|Dr. Vincent A. Martin

,
DENTIST

POS Princess St. Phone 31461

TODAY AND SATURDAY

"FALCON'S BROTHER"
WITH

GEORGE SANDERS — JANE RANDOLPH
ALSO

"STAGECOACH BUCKAROOS"
WITH

JOHNNY MACK BROWN

. MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY -

"GIRL TROUBLE"
DON AMECHE — JOAN BENNETT

'MURDER IN THE

BIG HOUSE"

FAY EMERSON

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

Doors Below Grand Theatre

THE CANADIAN PREMIERE OF
The NAVY COMES THROUGH

STARR!NQ

GEORGE MURPHY
JANE WYATT

THURSDAY,

NOV. 19th

PAT O'BRIEN

The .Mma Mater Society Elec

tion Committee, under the chair-

manship of Mr. Charles Hicks,

permanent secretary-treasurer of the

A.M.S., met Monday eveninj^ to

decide the date of the coming A.

M. S. elections. The following

members were present;

Jacqueline Ear], Levana; Bill
\V igle. Medicine ; Pete Cain and

Ken Clarke, Science; Stew Web-
ster. Arts; H. J. MilkT, Tlu-ology.

The meeting appuinti^d kcith Mc-
Caffrey Chief Returning Officer.

Ken Clarke, for Science; either

Walt Halliwel! or Frank Nash, for

Arts; Eleanor Rowley, for Levana;

eitlitr T. Leaclinan or Bill Wigle,

for Mfdicimr ; niid Alice Armstrong,

for rhculuLjy, were appointed De-

puty Returning Officers.

The meeting designated the fol-

lowing polling places

:

Red Room, Levana ; Hall of Arts

Building, Art,^; Science Club Room,
Science; Anatomy Building, Medi-

cine (first three years) ; Richardson

Lab, Medicine (three senior

years). •

The meeting also decided that

one scnitineer from each faculty

contesting the election be allowed

at each of tlie five polls, i.e., four

scrmineers at each poll.

Ballots will be printed in alpha-

betical order.

CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR OVER 95 YEARS =
FOR ALL THE SERVICES |

OFFICERS' I
GREATCOATS |

• =
REGULATION =
IMPORTED ^
ENGLISH =
WATERPROOF M
MELTONS ^

UNIFORMS - GREATCOATS 1
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY M

or =
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE =

LIVINGSTON'

I

75 - 79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 =
' IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose h6ai Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

The Jackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrintinR a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

Sweet Young Thing; My boy
friend has cold feet.

Fond Auntie: Shame on you,

young lady. In my day we didn't

find out those things until we
were married.

Newman Club

The Monthlj' Newman Club

Mass and Communion will be

held Sunday. November 15,

at 9.30 a.m.. in St. James'

Giapel. with breakfast served

afterward in St. Mary's Hall,

Wellington Street

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prastige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS ^
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Qualify —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
— DRYCOODS ^ — MEN'S WEAR
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Grads Photos

If tnoiigh jUidcnts are inter

ested, Ashley and Crippen will

return to take graduation photo
graphs. Ali interested are urged
to sign the list on the notice

board in the Library. —Advt.

Sweet Yr-uu'y Tnmg: "Is it easy

to !eam to play golf?"

Sam : "Sine ; ^11 you do is smack
the pill and then walk."

S.Y.T.
: "How interesting; just

like some of the amo rides V\<

been on."

Left Hand Corner

"Need Life Insurance—

WHO - ME?"
The younger you are when you
lake out your firsi life iniursace
policy, the lower your premium
will be.

So, you shoold start tfaibking
about your life insurance when you
get your first salary cheque.

Will you need iasuraoce? Yes—
unlets you inrend to live like a
hermii without human coaiactsaod
responsibilities. One day you may
have a home of your own to keep,
a family to provide for. One day
you may need security for a busi-
ness loan; and, some distant day,
you will certainly need money for
your own retirement.

There are Mutual Life policies
that can do all these things. When
the time comes for you to buy life

insurance, see a Mutual Life repre-
sentative. He will help you to plan
the right kind and amount of
insurance protection to suit your
special needs.

ftO NOT OVERLOOK YOUR OBltGATION
to PURCHASE vrCTORY BONDS AND

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

MUTUAllirE
MM^mOt CANADA

E5TADU5HEO UC9
*'Ownmd by th» Polieykoldm"

(Continued from page I)

Department of Munitions and

Snj»ply said that the men will be
retjiiired to chew bread and then

feed it to the ducks. "Don't

chew see," he said, "liow valu-

able such an undertaking will be?

Most Canadian ducks have poor

teeth and it is quite an effort for

them to chew their own food.

Sciencemen with their technical

training will be invaluable."

(Note : In an interview with

the Jourual the Principal turned

two cart-wheels when he heard

of the proposed scheme in the aid

of starving ducks. "I'm de-

lighted, positively delighted," he

said, clapping his hands in de-

light. » »

( Professor Blummcr, promi-

nent Engineering instructor, had
the following statement to make:
"But what about the geese ?

They're much nicer to eat."

(Pete Cain, president of the

Science faculty, was equally

elated with the news. "We
Sciencemen are tremendously

bucked over this wonderful news.

It proves, for once and for all,

that the government knows
where to go when it wants an
important job done. Yea,

Science !"

(Ken Clarke, well-known Sci-

ence stalwart, was also inter-

viewed. "This chicken won't

talk turkey," he said, patting a

well-filled wallet, "until those

birds in Ottawa tell us how much
dough Idoe: female deerl we're

going to get. It will be a foul

trick if they don't tell us soon.

They must learn not to duck their

responsibilities."

(The reporter then smacked
Mr. Clarke over the head with a

baseba!! bat. He forgot to duck.)

U. A. T. a
PARADES

November 14 to 18

Xov. 14, Saturday, 1330 hours.

Drill for "A", 'B"/"C" and "D"
Flights.

Dress: Greatcoats and uniforms
will be worn where available, and
all personnel must attend. The fit-

ting of uniforms will be checked.

Nov. 16, Afonday. 1600 to ISdO

hours. Lecture, "J" Flight, Room
300, New Arts Building. 1900 to

2100 hours, Lecture, "G" and "H"
Flights, Room 300, New Arts
Building,

Nov. 17, Tuesday, 1600 to 1800

hours. Lecture. "E" and "F"
Flights, Room 200, New Arts

Building. 1600 to 1800 hours, Lec-

ture, "J" Flight, Room 300, New
Arts Building.

Nov. IS. Wednesday, 1600 to.

1800 hours, Lecture. "G" and "J

A.M.S. Election

(Continued from page 1)

runner-up becomes treasurer. The

defeated candidates sit on the A.

M. S. as voting members of the

executive.

Following are the candidates for

election

:

Senior A.M.S, Representatives

(For President and Vice-President)

Arts—James Richardson.

Science—Len Lane.

Medicine—Irwin Bean.

Levana—Sylva Rowley.

Junior A.M.S. Representatives

(For Secretary and Treasurer)

Arts—Hugh Buchanan.

Science—Art Holloway.

Medicine—Fred Howett.

Levana—Bea Grant.

Distant Point

Here's One To Warm Your

ELL
irdresi

EKT SA^

7 DPI

ppiNCESS

Flights,

Building.

Room 200, New Arts

A. R. Fairbairn. F/Lt.,

-Acting -Adjutant.

No. 4.Q.U.S„U.A.T.C.,

Kingston. Ontario.

Nov. 12, 1942.

Dr. WaUace

Senior: "I have a chance for

the track teaiS."

Bored Freshette: "What's the
matter, are they going to raffle

it off?"

"Hi, Recognize me? I'm one of

your crowd. You see, I speak for

Coco-Colo, known, too, as Coke.

I speak for both. They mean

the some thing. The gong

soy I look just like Coke

tastes. And you can't get

that MicSout and nfreAbig

totte this side of Coca-Colo.

Nobody else can dupli-

cate H,"

(Continued from page I)

pupils to close their mhids to the

Nazi teachings and to ask their par

ents to do the same. "Now," said

Dr. Wallace, "these Norwegian
teachers are dead or in Nazi con-

centration camps in unspeakable

conditions.

"I ask myself what I would do
under such conditions. That is the

jvital test. We are accustomed to

speak about democracy, but w| are

asked to sacrifice little for it. When
it is a matter of principle against

death, we find how deeply we feel

these principles. Does there burn

within us a faith which would make
us stand up for our principles if we
had to face dangers like those which

confronted the teachers of Nor-

way?"

School Psychologists

Referring to educational improve-

ments he hoped to see in his life-

time. Dr. Wallace spoke of the need

for school psychologists to advise

students in choosing their careers.

"This," he said, "would save so

much heartbreak at the universities

later. We lose more to-day by lack

of enthusiasm and fire in education

than by lack of ability."

Dr. Wallace regretted. the lack of

unity in our country. "We are a

Canadian people, united in name
from coast to coast," he declared.

"But we are of two separate strands

and those strands have not been

woven into a strong bond. The
English speaking culture and the

French speaking culture remain
apart in our educational life, cre-

ating a weakness where there might

be strength ... It will he a great

day for Canada when we can take

in mutual goodwill . . , the best

that we have in our respective philo-

sophies.

"... We must do what we can

to integrate the whole educational

sy.sfem, French speaking and Eng-

lish speaking alike, to serve the

united needs of Canada." Dr. Wal-
lace said.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, UMIT^D
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Complications

First Little Girl ; "I have two
brothers and one sister."

Second Little Girl : "I have two
sisters and one brother."

Third Little Girl: "1 have no

brothers and no sisters, but I have

two papas by my first mama and

three mamas by my second papa."

She was only a painter's

daughter—but she sure could

lay it on thick.

(Continued from page I)

guitars and their grievances.

Although he himself is dying, he

is eager to see them go on living

their lives more abundantly, and

encourages them to put aside

their petty differences and dis"

putes, and unite in the defence of

the Soviet Union.

This play was written several

years ago, and, after being trans-

lated into English, was presented

on the Londoii stage only a year

ago. It had its North American

prsmiere at Queen's this summer,
when the Queen's Summer Schml
presented it for a two-night run.

Because many Kingston people

were not able to get in to see it.

and because it is a play that illus-

trates the character that makes
Russia such an unj-ielding fighter

against aggression, the Drama
Guild is oflenng this repeat per-

formance. Tickets may be pur-

chased from any Guild member,
while seats may be reserved at

either the Technical Supplies or

the Spearn Book Shop on Prin-

cess Street.

Theologs

(Continued from page I)

H. Miller. In the absence of the

Scribe, Dick Bonsteel became sec-

retary _for the meeting. It was
decided to have Stuart Crysdale
of the Youth Forward Movement
address the society next Tuesday.
A discussion of the commg

Christian Mission and the atti-

tude of the campus to such a
movement then took place. The
society heartily endorsed the idea

of a Mission and is trying to

make it something on the campus
which will live long in the hearts

and lives of the men and women
studejits. Plans were also dis-

cussed for the party the society

plans to hold this evening.

The Beadle. G. C. Smythe, gave
a short criticism of the meeting
and program. The meeting was
then dismissed with the Pope's
Benediction.

"Did she kiss you?"
"She wasn't that kind.'

"She was to me."

WARM SPORT WINDBREAKERS
AND JACKETS

Made from the finest of Gabardine — the ever popular

Grenfell cloth — the less expensive Gatineau Gabardines —
and the Warm Parka Hood lined coats. See Dover's for

your Windbreakers or Jackets.

Priced from $6,50 to $17.50

The Store

Good

Quality

Merchandise

123 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3030

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3i?

Patronize Our Advertisers

Welcome to Queens .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

We Invite

COI

JUNIC

For All C

We
Complete

resses, Co:

Li:

UCILL

160 Pt

ipearn 1

BOOKS N

330 Pi

CKWICK
New ond

LENDIN
PRINC
Opp. Od

SUPERIOR
DfilVI

msuBi

MM
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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ELLIOTT'S
lirdressing Parlor
»EBT SANITARY SERVICE

^ OPERATORS
RpRiNCESS ST. DIAL 3747

ELLOW TAXI

477
•UDENTS WELCOME TO

|C R O N K ' S
tARBER SHOP
\l MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

icesa St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

4, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

[ERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncess St.

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

iWellington St. Dial 434€

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection 6f

esses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

UCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

>pearn Book Shop
[BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS= 330 Princess St.

ICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
|382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
^SURED TAXI

jyiEY'S TAXI

Phoned:

6684-6685

WcGALL'S
80E SEPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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SPORTS

CNCE CVEC LIGHTLy
WITH BILL LEMMON

mcnt^«'^zY6%tYnPr'J^°^"*^/l" '"""'^ = in running entertain,

combine a touctrof h^^r^"^ ^^P"*" ^'^''^ "

and selMnventPrt n!l^>.'°°* ^'i'*^
^^^^ parade, many were the weird

We IT^ i
costumes that graced the backs of the more daring,

than that which L'""'"* """^ witnessed in recent years
great outdoes L"fwP:u'''"'^^ . R^^hardson field as the lovers of the

Then Ihrgreat shouf t^-l'^''^'"^ ^ "^^PPJ' Hawkins" Seright.

across the^"ld t^^^i, °T thundering herd stampeded
feet under ^^""^'^^ had to be excavated from three

abovI^1^e shrill%/S Sf '^^'lul "5 '""'^ P""'"^ ^^^"'""^

have stoDoed off I^-t d °^ ^^e 229th fmisher, who must
course a^d^ adiil^ ^ P"b for a quick one. Then to tour the

selves lo^t 3t?r«ror "^^^^^^
of the Sickly Seven who got them-

desire to i^T«n L» f^T-^
enterprising co-eds who do not

Jerkfinkle » f """^ Hawkins' Week. Even Annabelle
one hand TnH J the course on her bicycle with notebook in

weaker kne^ or ^t^'"^*'^
^""'"8 ""'"bers of the

show^ed'Sl't Ti" I"*!"
Tuesday night and the fellows

the piU around ^n'' 'l'^^ °* ^'^^"^ ^^ey whipped
eacuf ,ch?.r,f

^''^ b.g league style. In addition to ttie re^^r
complete tit f r,t

"'^
'"''?"t ^" Iriterfacolty Softball series*^ will

^e InterLr.
'""^ °^ ^'^"'^"^ai sports. Hocke^, basketball. bowUng,

and wr«t l^ ^ swimming meet, table tennis and an Interfacul ty boxing

after the V * T''"^ ^P^''" "^'^'^^d the program

off a wire .rjoUy oldest. Nkk" '"'"^^ equipment better hustle

* * •

the Jew Va"."H^
^"^^^^ ''^'^'"'"^ "P ''<=to^ of the season in

Ord^a^. r^r?'"' x^^T^ ^"X;" ^^^Bue as they whipped Lex Chisholm's

soe^^nH
former Toronto Leaf player's squad did not have the

Oue.„\ trv.^
'^'^^ ''"^"'°P ^ first-class aggregation. The

EntXn/ ^ ' ""V "P°^^ "o°<* ''"d La"^ "ded the neededexperience to give the team the edge
It wouldn't be a bad idea if the officials were to speed up the double

bill by havujg two IS-mmute periods and a 20-minute last frame. It appears
that tiie bulk of the spectators would rather remain at home than hurrythrough supper and head for a four- or five-hour evening (with a possibility
of overtime) at the none-too-cosy Arena. The two shorter periods in eachgame would give the fans a chance to hoot at sustained play for threehours and then get home before the milkman makes his rounds in themornmg.

Tricolor C.O.T.C.

Crushes Ordnance

BY UCRKV PATTERSON

Queen's C.O.T.C. hockey rejj-

reseiitatives made their debut

intu the combined Military and

Van Home Senior League Wed-
nesday night with a crushing

10-4 victcin.'-- over the Ordnanci.

T.C.

The Ordnance team, under tliL

direction of Lex Chisholm. lalt

oi the Toronto Leafs, iced a well-

balanced club but it was no

match for Senator Powell'?

charges in team play or back-

checking. Len Lane was the

high scorer of the evening with

three goals and two assists and

was easily the individual star of

the game on his fine defensis

and offensive play.

The Tricolor had its biggest

period in the final frame, netting

no less than five goals with but

one reply by the tiring Army

team. Both teams played wide-

open hockey that kept both goal-

tenders bnsy, especially Urie in

the Queen's cage. He playeti

brilliantly and rubbed the Ord

nance team many times witl

some fine net-minding.

The game was rather slow ir

starting, both teams' playing

cautiously, feeling out their

opponents. At the seveii-miiinte

mark Cameron, a Science frosh.

broke away for Che initial gueen's

iu?rker. The pace began to

speed up and the Tricolor

showed marked superiority in

skating and fast breaknig from

scrambles. They played good

defensive hockey and left very

few clear chances to the Ord-

nance wings.

Second Period

The Gaels had- aiiotiier big

inning in the second period, rap-

ping four good goals past Wilco.s

iu t!ie Army nets. Hughes

opened the Queen's attack with

a sizzling gi>al from the corner.

Six minutes later he repeated

with another deadly corner shot

that Wilcox hardly saw. Spence

broke through the first Artny

»-oat at the seven-minute mark,

faunching an attack that threat-

LEN LANE

ned seriously until Senator

.piked it by putting Lane and

Hood together on defence. The

,ide turned again and the Gaels

,iu on the pressure, Lane batting

in two goals in two minutes to

put Queen's ahead 5-1. The Ord-

nance launched another attack of

cheir own tliat netted two more

joals to end the period with the

Gaels on the long end of the

3-3 score.

The game was a thriller from

start to finish, with both teams

playing wide-open hockey, using

five-man attacks most of the time.

The Queen's back-checking and

general good defensive play

iiroved to be the deciding factor

n the victory, coupled with an

bitity to take advantage of all

scoring opportunities presented.

Although it is a little early in

the season to start making any

>redictions. the team looks as

good as the one that carried off

the \'an Home Cup last year and

should get a lot better as the

season progresses.

Lineups

Queen's: Goal, Urie; defence,

G. Hood. Sproule; wing^, Hughes,

Morrow :
centre. Lane ; subs. I

Jamieson, Van Camp, J. Hood.

Watson Wins Race;

Tops Own Record

Dave Watson of Sc. '43 proved

on Monday afternoon that he is

tops as a distance rimner aroiind

the campus as he whittled two sec-

onds off his Cross Country record

by completing the course in 14

minutes. 26 seconds. Don Moreton

and D. Craig of Sc. '45 Cook second

and third places while L. Cronk.

Mcds '47, and J. Cassidy, Sc. '44,

completed the point scoring.

The Si:. '45 team of D. Moreton.

D, Craig. A. Underwood, H. G.

Ricliardson, and J. E. Scott had a

low total of 78 points to gamer the

team championship while Sc. '43's

team of D. Watson. G. Jarvis, X.

Dean. A. Wise, and A. G. More-

ton took over second spot.

\\''at30n was pressed throughout

the race by Moreton who kept clost

to his heels until the half way
mark but could not keep up Che

terrific pace that the Sc. '43 man
set. However, the second and thh-d

by Moreton and Craig were enough

to ^ive tliem a new low for a team

record as the other three men all

placed under the twenty-five mark,

Meds '47. Sc. '44 and a second Sc.

'45 te:im were fourtli and fifth re-

spectively.

MAPLE LEAFS SIGN
FROSH FROM VARSITY

Toronto (C.U, P.). — Toronto

.Maple Leafs Wednesday an-

nounced the signing of Jack Mc-

Lean, Universitj' of Toronto

Treshman, to a professional hockey

contract. He will replace Mayer,

another rookie, who has been

drafted. McLean performed for

Toronto Young Rangers last

year in Junior O.Hj\, but had

not been playing this year due

to studies. He made his bow
into professional ranks with the

Leafs in Thursday's game with

the Boston Bruins in the Gardens.

SOFTBALL LEAGUE
SEASON UNDER WAY

The Men's Intramural Softball

schedtile got off to a flying start on

Tuesday night as Meds '47 eked

out a 19-IS win over Sc. '45, Arts

"46 whipped Arts '44. 8-5. and Sc.

'43 humiliated Arts 45, 19-5.

Meds "47 scored five' runs in

their half of the last iiming to send

Sc. '45 to their first defeat as Doef-

fer. Fetterly, Milliken and MtPlveen

crossed the counting slab. Sc. '45

had built up an 11-2 lead in the

second frame oniv to see it diminish

iiuiing hy iiming as the Docs kept

carving away the handicap.

In the second game Arts '44 did

not come to life until the fading

innings of the game to start a five

run splurge but the early eight

runs that the Arts Frosli had ac-

cumulated were enough to carry

them over the hump.

Sc. '43 showed hv their display

on their first outing that they w^ill

be strong contenders for tiie crown
|

again this season. Accounting for

all their nineteen runs in the three

innings at their disposal they held

the Arts Sophs to a measly five

counters.

C.O.T.C. Changes

{Continued from page 1)

application to officers' training

centres. The program outlined

..onsists of a progressive course in

basic work fi>r the first and sec-

ond-year students, with advanced

"blitz" courses and tattle tactics

for senior students.

Seven Companies

Where heretofore there have

been 10 companies there will now
be seven, and the average jium-

ber of six platoons in a company

will be reduced to three, enlarg-

ing the number of men in each

platoon accordingly.

With this plan in effect the

C.O.T.C. staff hopes to give stu-

dents a more thorough founda-

tion in military training.

Cameron, Rontly, Kelly. Cote,

Rntledge.

Ordnance : Goal, Wilcox ; de-

fence. St. Pierre. Pierrie; wings.

Powell, Brazier ; centre. Faiuiing ;

subs, Rhinehart, Spence. Erick-

son, Dowling. Proctor. Scott.

McLaren, Rutkouski. Parisean.

Scoring

First period: Queen's, Cam-
eron (Kelly).

Second period ; Queeii's,Hugh

Second Period: Queen's, Hughes

(Lane) ;
Ordnance. Spence;

Queen's. Hughes (Lane) ; Queen's.

Queen's, Hughes (Lane) ; Quee

Lane; Queen's, Lane; Ordnance,

St. Pierre; Ordnance, Fanning.

Third period: Queen's. Lane;

Queen's. Morrow; Queen's, Rout-

ly (Kelly); Queen's, Jamieson

;

Queen's. Rntledge : Ordnance,

Powell.

DON'T LET THE COLD

WEATHER SNEAK

UP ON YOU - - -

BUY
A TWEDDELL

O'COAT
NOW!

You can't go wrong v/ith a

Tweddell overcoat. Every one

is expertly tailored to fit,

of superior quality imported

fabrics, and all are advocates

of a more comfortable, warm,

cold-weather life. Styles that

have a priority rating on good

looks. Choose yours now

from the largest selection ^"a^^ CATO&^P*
the city ... at moderate prices.^A^*"'

SUITS and TOPCOATS
Men's and Young Men's
Suits in smart styles —
in hard-wearing imported
fabrics — moderately
priced from —

$27.50 to $45.00

AJI the snappier styles

and best materials in the

largest stock of Topcoats
in the city. Priced
from —

$22.50 to $45.00

SMART HATS
The largest selection of hats in

the city, including such famoirs

names in hats as: La Salle. $3.95;

Kensington, $5.00; Brock, $6,00;

Stetson, $7.50.

SEE OUR

WINDOW DISPLAYS

FURNISHINGS
Everything for the roan —
shirts, ties gloves, socks,

etc. The finest selection in

ihi- city at moderate prices.

BETTER KIND OF TROUSERS
Definitely the better kind, tailored from finest quality suiting

ends with only enough left for a pair of trousers. English

and Scotch tweeds, English worsteds, etc., suitable for wear-

ing with any coat. Trousers easily worth double the money

—

and exclusively a Tweddell Feature in Kingston.

IN TWO EXTRA
SPECIAL PRICE GROUPS $6-50 $8< so

Sec Our Special H'lmlnw Displavs

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137- 139 Princess Street Phone 6595
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

• ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED
olso

THESES DUPLICATED
All copies clean - no mussy carbons

• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

- 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

NOTEX
Blood Donors

]n spite of the urgent need for

lilnor] driiior? :il the Kingston Blood

Clinic, the rt'^ponse from Queen's

L'niversity students, including Le-

v;ina, lias heen practically nil. It

is unqestionahle tlial the casuaUics

incuiTL-d in Afrlci, Ru-iia ami Tlif

Pacitic ncL-d bloud t^.lil^l|l^il..lls ainl

need iheni l>ad!y. ,^t this point a

lot of sentimental propaganda might

be introduced, pointing out that

your Iilood may save his life. Sure-

ly ballyhoo of this sort is unneces-

sary for L'nivcrsity students. The
need is there, and the blood clinic

is only a block away.

Stu<knts who have already made
one donation are requested to hie

themselves down to tlie Blood Clinic

as quickly as possible, and complete

arrangements to make another one.

Students who have not as yet part-

ed with the precious fluid, may go

down to the Blood Clinic on Barrie

street, and have a blood test pre-

paratorj' to their donation. Stu-

dents under 21 years of age will

require parental permission before

making the actual donation.

Tea Dance

By this date, undonbtedly, most

co-eds have made arrangements to

attend the tea dance to-morrow.

For those who Iiave not as yet con-

tacted the man in the case, this

notice will serve as a reminder.

For those who are shy, just remem-
ber that there are 1300 men on the

campus and, since only 150 at most

can attend the tea dance, most men
regard an invitation to a Ban Righ

function as a great honor. (They
:^houid, anyway.) So, all you shy

maidens, banish your fears, grab a

nickel and rush to the nearest

phone . . . Don't miss the Ban
Righ Tea Dance.

Bond Campaign

ll is still not too late to purchase

more tickets on the Bond Kaffle.

The draw will be made when Sadie

Hawkins hits town, i.e., at tlie Dog-
patch Drag. Support of the bond
to date has Ijeeu fairly strong on
the ijart of all factdties, and it is

hoped that this enthusiasm will con-

tinue for the next two weeks. Le-''

vanites are requested to produce

another dime or so, eacii, and keep

the ball rolling.

Levana Meeting

Tht next meeting of the Levana

v.iW be held in Ban Kigh
CiDiiuion l\oom on Thursday, No-
vember ly. The main speaker will

be Dr. Mufiel Roscqe, Dean of

Women at McGill L'niversity. There

will also be a discussion of tech-

nical training for women, with spe-

cial regard to war work, x>robaMv

conducted by a member of the fac-

ulty.

A second reminder of lliis meet-

ing win 'be in Levana'^otes at a

later date, at which time Dr. Ros-

coe's subject will be included, if

possible.

HARVESTERS DISPLAY
LABIAL APPENDAGES

LOST

A pair of rimless glasses in a

brown case on the campus, on
Tuesday, Nov, 10, Finder please

return to Horiense Boothby, at

Ban Righ Hall.

Tliose who have returned from

the wild and woolly west seem to

have brought somctlung with them,

not only of the wildness but also

of the woolliness. Wc refer, of

course, to those peculiar jjniwths on

the upper lips of such n^-ilablcs as

Stewart Webster, I'residi-iu oi the

.Arts Society, and Douglas (Scoop)

Wilson, News Edito.r of the

'oitriiol.

When interviewed 011 the sub-

iect by the Journal both men stated

that, contrary to the popular ru-

mour, they were not assiuning "the

outward and visible signs of an

inward and invisible yearning for

a liollywood career. No, said these

bronzed and muscular harvesters,

as they puffed into a class min-

utes after the professor had bcfjun

to discuss the weather and attend-

ance situation, no, said they, it was

merely that the Western girls liked

them that way. "That manly look,

you know," said Mr, Webster,

twirling the newest addition to his

manly puss and thereby uprooting

three of the eleven and a half haiis

already there.

"Do you mean that you weren't

true to the girls of L«vana?" quer-

ied one pulchritudinous member of

tiiat body. The famous \\'ebster

smile flashed through the under-

growth, as he hastily copied down
the Levanite's telephone number.

At this moment Mr, Wilson, the

other mustachiod Romeo peered at

the Journal Representative (as

through a glass, darkly, we must

admit, owing to the screen that cov-

ers that erstwhile devastating phy-

siognomy). "O those western gals."

he gurgled ... at this point he

completely broke down, partly from

emotion and partly from his pri-

vate victory garden, one end of

which had somehow become tangled

up with his tonsils. "I'm not used

to it yet," he nmrmured as soon

as he hat! extricated himself from

substitute for Lady Godiva's

golden locks.

Well, anyhow, beards or no,

they're hack.

CO-ED
SPOHTSREEL

"You've left off your medals,"

snapped the Captain.

The n-an looked down at his

chest. "Great Scott," he cried, "I

forgot to take them off my paja-

GLOVES
Lhifd or Uiiliiicd

At present we feature

a fine selection of un-

lined Gloves at

21.95, S2.25 UP
by

Perrins, Unique, Acme
and Barrie

the best-known Glove makers

of the country,

SMART NEW STYLES

in 0 variety of Shades and

Colors.

BIBBY'S
Where you buy with Confidence

78 - £6 Princess Street

These are probably very busy

days for all of you. and conse-

quently you may be neglecting

to take part in sports. But. you

should remember that an hour

oi swimming, skating, basketball,

or badminton each day is tlie best

way there is to keep fit. It

doesn't matter if you are or are

not going to be 011 a team or in

a tournament, you should come

out anyway just for the exercsaC.

Who knows—you may be an un-

discovered star, and so will be

able to chalk up a few points for

your year.

If you are planning: to swim in

the coming meet (December 1)

von should be at the pool every

dav, it possible, to practise. There

ought to be a lot more of you out,

because there wiU be a wide

variety of events, and at least

one should be up your alley.

Basketball and hockey teams

will be organized just as soon as

there is a good response from all

the years. . So, come ton out to-

day at one for skating or

hockey, and at two for basketball

or swimmine.

Remembrance Day

(Continued from page 1

)

of Bruce Mclver (an ex-Queen's

man, killed overseas) to his mother,

in which he said, "If I had the

chance to do everything again, I

wouldn't have done anything dif-

ferent," '

As a tribute to men such as Bruce

Mclver, Principal Wallace'referred

to the lines of Rupert Brooke:

"He leaves a white unbroken glory,

a gathered radiance,

A width, a shining peace, under the

night."

Manitoba A.R.P.

(Continued from page 1)

the only ones affected by this

plan. Both might very well be-

come targets, Broadway being

surrounded by many prominent

and important buildings and Fort

Garry being near the Infantry

School, a military target.

Arrangements will be made
uiih the Manitoba teleyjhone de-

partment to have a priority alarm

phoned tbrough to the university.

The purpose of this alert is to

serve as a first warning before a

general alarm is sounded. The
general alarm will then be

simnded thronghont the campus.

Air raid wardens will he ap-

pointed, for Broadway and Fort

Garry. Air raid shelters will be

set up, ,and fire and salvage

squads will be organized.

Professor Young, asked if he

thought the need of an A.R.P.

organization at the university

was urgent, said

:

"I don't know. Ask the Ger-

mans and Japs."

Student opinion when can-

vassed on the advisability of an

A,R.P. organization being cre-

ated locally, was noncommittal.

Most of the men and women in-

terviewed preferred to await fur-

ther developments and an elab-

orated statement on the scheme

before voicing an opinion.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE .MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MAI^RISCN STUD
(gralmialinu pptograpliu

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Gioups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051-

30 Years in Business

Patronize Our Advertisers

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES
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favorite
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LECTIONS TOMORROW
[<imory Of Martyred Czech

Itudents To Be Honored Here

rofessor W. E. C. Harrison
To Address Meeting

In Senate Room

Tonight at 7:30

lonight at 7.30 Professor W. E.

Harrison of the history depart-

ut win address a meeting of tlie

eniational Relations Club in the

ate Room of the Old Arts Build-

This meeting will be held in

iunction with others at Varsity,

Gill, Western and many Ameri-

nniversitics to comnjemorate the

rd aTmiversary of the massacre

a group of Czech university stu-

its.

hese massacres will go down in

tory as one of the worst of the

iiy German atrocities. Nine stu-

jiii were killed tliat day, a hun-

-rl and fifty later, and twelve hun-

d were put in concentration

ipp, seven hundred of whom are

dead.

n commemorating their martyr-

111 the Students Internationa! Ser-

' lias set aside this day (o meet

repledge themselves to the cause

freedom.

of B.C. Co-op

ouses Overflow

pplicants Being Turned
Away From Doors

Vancouver (CU.P.) — Co-op
'5es have proved successful this

with three houses and an en-

'I'lcm of ihirty-five members. In

there were far more appli-

ils than could be handled, and
"ly had to be turned away be-

iii'C of lack- of accommodation.

t'

''c members are keeping their

" down to $25 a month, but they

'"1 that the idea of the co-op

T'^fment is not primarily to save

f'^^y.
but also for the enjoyment

''ved in a number of people with

same interests living under the

roof.

-veryone in the house does
|f hour's work a day to keep

'"-'Use in order—washing dishes,

The members have instituted

''ducational program, and every
''^ they have a discussion on
'i^s of interest—world events or

phase of the co-operative

"lent. They are planning to

t pamphlet in the spring.

Arts '45

The year picture will be

taken at noon on Wednes-
day, November l8, in front

of the New Arts Building.

McGill Dramatists

BroadcastProgram

Students Write, Produce

Own Play

Montreal, Nov. 14—(CU,?.)—
An ambitious group of playwrights

and actors at McGill hit the air

waves Friday last over station
CFCF Montreal, with tlie transcrip

tion of their Victory Loan Play

Members of Che three-weeks-old

McGill Radio Workshop were sole-

ly responsible for the script and the

acting of the play.

The new tflub liopes to secure a

recording of the play to study mis-

takes made in order to streamline

fnture productions. Several scripts

have been submitted for future-

broadcasts and the group is already

working on another play. They are

hoping for a return engagement

with CFCF and are anxious to work

with the CBC
Many women members are anx-

ious to get on the air, and plenty

of script writers are available, but

returning harvesters are being urged

to attend the weekly sessions to al-

leviate the shortage of male actors.

Tiie group publicized the Victory

Loan Drive with its first produc-

tion. Later plays will iksA wiih

other phases of the war and the

sacrifices necessary to win it.

Ballot Used In A.M.S. Election
ALMA MATER SOCIETY

ANNUAL ELECTIONS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1942

PRESIDENT—
A (Second Choice) XX
B (Third Choice) - XXX
C (First Choice) X
D

SECRETARY—

E (Third choice) XXX
F (First Choice) X
G Second Choice) XX
H

Alma Mater Society Officers

To Be Chosen By Students

lAM ANGUS

The above is a reproduction of a correctly marked ballot foini

to be used in the coming A.M.S. elections. Although this ivstem

has been used before, a certain number of ballots have been made
invalid because of faulty marking. .A. careful perusal of the fol-

VOTING

(Continued on page 7)

Late Dr, O.D,Skelton Prophesied

Great Change In Queen's By 1944

BY DOUG WILSON

W h a t would 1944 bring to

Queen's University? This was the

topic of the late Dr. O. D. Skelton.

former ]n*ofessor at (Juetn's and

later Deput} Minister of External

^fl'airs, writing in the Tncohi- for

llie year 1914. Worid Wa/ I had

not yet begun, and World War II

ha<l not even been considered. Dr.

Skelton could thus look forward to

thirty years of progress for the

University. He reviewed Queen's

development since 1884, and then

tried to prophesy what 1944 would

bring.

"Will the Five Free Nations be

joined in equal and free alliance,

under a common King, Edward the

Eighth? Will our fifteen or twenty

millions have Winnipeg as a cen-

ter ?" These were questions the

writer asked, prophecies that have

not come completely true.

CAMPUS CHANGES
Continued on page 5)

whose acting in "Distant Point" is

said to be well worth the price of
admission.

Russian Officials

Will Attend Play

Members of Legation Staff

Coming^ from Ottawa

Two Students From Each
Faculty Competing

For Positions

Voting 10 to 5

Tlie counsellor of the Russian

Legation in Canada. G. Tonikin,

and ihe Second Secretary of the

Legation. V. Paulov, will be pre-

sent at one of the performances of

"Distant Point". In a leUer to Dr,

Angus. t!ie Minister, P. Gusev. ex

pressed his regret that owing to

official business, he will be unable

to attend, but the above mentioned

officials will be sent as his personal

representatives.

The play, which will be present-

ed November 23rd and 24th, was

written by A. N. .\Jinogenuv. a Rus-

sian writer recently killed in an air

raid on Moscow,^ and is considered

to be one of liis more brilliant

works. It is being produced under

the direction of Dr. William Angus.

The annual election of officers

for the .-\lma Mater Society execu-

tive will be held tomorrow from

ten in the morning until five in

the afternoon at five different poll-

ing places on the university campus.

All students — except those regis-

tered at Queen's for the first time

—are eligible to vote.

Eight students — two from eacK

faculty — are candidates for elec-

tion. The four senior representa-

tives — one from each faculty —
are ruiuiing for the office of presi-

dent of the societ}'. Tiie member

of this group who amasses the larg-

est number of points becomes presi-

dent, while the candidate with the

second highest number of points

is automatically the new vice-presi-

dent. The four junior faculty re-

presentatives are running for the

secretaryship of the A.M.S. The

A.M.S. ELECTIONS

< Continued on page 2)

CANDIDATES PRESENT PLATFORMS

HERE TO VOTE IN
'^S. ELECTIONS

<^vaiia - Red Room.

^^^^ — Hall of Arts Building,

lenee — Science Club Room.

""St three years Medicine —
"''"".v Building.

lal three medical years—Rich-

Liiboratory.

Levana

Levana's platform is based on

the slogan. -'Economy, Enterprise,

and Effort". We realize the ser-

iousness of the times,-and if we are

elected, we will carry out our plans

quickiv and efficiently. Our plat-

form 'is divided into three mam

phases of student activity. Student

Interests, Student Socials and stu-

dent War Effort.

Freshman vears do not know

their classmates at the time of the

year elections, therefore we suggest

'that the year elections be held m

the first week of December. A pro-

visional committee comprised of

sophomores would be appointed the

previous spring, to look after the

Inisiuess of the freshman year till

the time of the elections.

LEVANA

(Continued on page 7)

Arts

It ha* been clear for some time

that party platforms in an election

system such as ours arc meaning-

less. Those whom the voters elect

to the name . offices of the A.M.S.

have no means of putting their plat-

forms into practice which are nor

sho at the disposal of the defeated

candidates. After tomorrow's elec-

tion the A.M.S. executive will have

the same persoimel it has now and

it will carry on its business as it

did before. We have not presented

a platforn) stating what we will do

if we are elected because what the

.\.M.S. does after the election de-

p"nds on the wishes of the majority

of the e.\ecutive, not the wishes of

the successful candidates.

There are, however, besides the

ARTS
(Continued on page 7)

Medicine

In presenting their platform for

this year the Aesculapian Election

committee feels that it embodies the

best interests of the student body

at the present time, as well as serv-

ing to perpetuate the consistently

excellent record of past Aescniapiaji

A.M.S. representation.

For President of the .A'.M.S. the

Medical candidate is Irwin Bean

—

who presents unusually high quali-

fications for the iJostiion. His active

participation in student government

began with his SaskaXchewan days

when for two years he served on

the executive of the A.B. of C. as

well as on the executive of the

Medical Society. Since coming to

Queen's he has three limes, been on

the executive of his year as Secre-

MEDICINE
(Cfntinued on page 7)

Science

To the students of Queen's. Sci-

ence presents a platfonn w-hich is

strong with realistic possibility and

logical in its policy of government.

It is .surely agreed that a rigid

economy of the A.M.S. finances is

necessary. For several years the

cost of the Tricolor has been in-

creasing and now we are faced

with \ the problem of cutting the

cost of publication and yet main-

taining its fine quality. In Science

we have gone into this matter thor-,

oughly and we believe that the Tri-

color deficit can be reduced greatly.

Again the A.NfcS. has bad a sub-

stantia! operating deficit lo carry

over from year to year and we
pledge, ourselves to face this fact

and reduce this deficit,

SCIENCE
(Continued on cage 4)

Sc. '44 Repeats

'^Steam Shuffle''

Savings Certificate Draw To
Be Open To All

The gang who regularly look for-

ward to the dance heki by tlie men

of Science '44, should take warning

and turn up a week earlier than

previously expected, or tliey will

miss out on the fun. The commit-

tee announces that it will be held

Friday, November 20, in Grant

Hall.

Continuing their policy of pro-

viding nothing but the best in enter-

tainment for their guests, the boys

are going to introduce a new per-

sonality, Burton Heward, well-

known Cornwall band leader, and

s ten-piece orchestra.

Following the example of their

big brothers of Science '43, the Date

Bureau service will be provided

again, so that nobody need miss the

gala evening. The Date Bureau ap-

plication forms may be obtained

from Kay McRuer for Levana, at

SCIENCE '44 DANCE
(Continueil on page 7)

NEW SEASON STARTS
FOR DEBATING UNION

Tlie first meeting of the Queen's

Debating L'nion will be held Thurs-

day evening at 8.30 in the Douglas

Library. The executive, in admit-

ting that the Union has had a late

start this year due to the exodus

of many members to help with the

DEBATING UNION

(Continued on page 7)
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cCURRENT COMMENT
Bt BERNARD WAND

FAITH IN SOCIETY

Some of us may remember the

purposeless wanderings of the

lost youth in Thomas Wolfe's

book, "Look Homeward, Aiigel".

We may even remember in the

final chapter when Ben's ghost

asks the central character if he
knew the reason why he was
g-oing to college, and the hopeless

answer of "No." In this brilliant

portrayal of a lost faith there is

perhaps the best reflection of the

society of the 1930's.

The causes which evoked this

lack of faith are many and com-
plex. It is not for any columnist

to try to discover, let alone ex-

plain them, but one thing is most
evident—without faith society

cannot exist. The problem fur

us, then, is to find a faith which
is positive and vita! in its nature,

for a lack of it has already pro-

duced a generation of men living

in "Lost Worlds."

At present under the Influence

of new-won victories we are de-

veloping what might be deter-

mined a faith in ourselves, and in

what each one of us believes to

be his cause. But this type of

faith is scarcely sufficient, for it

is totally negative, one built on
a hatred of the enemy. But
hatred is poor material upon
which to build faith for it soon
consumes itself. After the war
this problem of faith must be
solved.

We have been told by pur
elders (who continually speak in

terms of yesterday) that a new
order will arise out of this war.

We are told that we are going to

emerge in a new-found society,

told by men who are part of the

uld society which has faith in its

nutworn ideals or men who are

*kcj)tics. Where is the faith that

must be found in the new society?

How can we listen in clear con-

science to arguments stressing

the maintenance of present values

and upholding the righteousness

of their standards? These same
values which produced so many
tost men? A new faith must be

found and must not be a reitera-

tion of past virtues, which most
of us have long ago abandoned.

There is much to lose by aban-
doning these values. But we
must lose them in order to gain

in the coming society. We
should not talk of tomorrow until

we know what tomorrow will be.

We should not talk of a new
order until we can conceive its

form. We should not spout

ideals until we are willing lo

have faith in them ; until, in short,

we have discovered them. Faith

will be a necessity in the new
society, for without it society

cannot exist, but it-^must not be
the faith of the old men with the

old symbols. It must be the faith

of the new men with vital and
vigorous ideals.

Letter to the Editor

Social Problems

"A Soldier Looks at Labor" will

be the topic of discussion at a meet-
ing of the Social Problems Club
to be held on Thursday night.

Lance-Corporal Flood of Vimy
Barracks will be the speaker. The
Club invites all interested students
to attend. I\'l6re information will

be given on the bulletin boards.

The place of the meeting will be
announced later.

Richardson for President

3.
JIM RICHARDSON

Arts Senior Representative

Jim Richardson, diu-ing the three years he has been at
yueens, has been an inlerested and successful participant
in student government. As a freshman he was President
of his year. The Arts sophomores made him their Pres-
ident again the following year. In that year he was also
elected clerk of the Queen's Debating Society and served
on the executive of the War Aid CommiBsion. Last year
the Arts Society chose Jim for their Junior Representative
on the A.M.S. He played an active part in the affairs of
the executive and served on three of its sub-committees.
In the same year he was Prosecuting Attorney of the Arts
Court and represented Arts on the Hoilse Committee of
toe Students' Union. This was the year, also, in which
Jun won the coveted McCulloch Scholarship in Public
Speaking. These qualifications: two years as President
of his year; two years' experience on the Arts Society
t.xecutivc, and now entering hb second year on the A.M.S
combined with his other executive experience, academic
standing, and speaking ability, make Jim Richardson aworthy and capable candidate for the presidency of the
University s highest executive.

THE, CHRISTIAN MISSION

November 11. 1942.

The Editor,

Qxiecji's JourmL ^

Dear Sir:

The editorial in yesterday's Jotir-

ml on the coming Christian Mission

suggests some points which, mth
your permission, I should like to

discuss.

I think it is fair to say that the

editorial shows an attitude of sus-

picion towards the motives back

of the Mission as well as towards

its likely consequences. This is evi-

dent throughout the four paragraphs

in which these are discussed, from
the equivocal first sentence, "That

is the story", to the chilly conchid

ing one, "We shall be interested to

see how the thing turns out." I be-

lieve the editorial expresses an atti-

tude common to a considerable num-
ber of students, an attitude based

on two fears.

Some students are afraid that

the Mission will be a splurge of un-

restrained emotion. The suggestion

is merely amusing to anyone who
knows the Queens staff members
and students who are working for

the Mission and the dignified and

scholarly speakers who will lead it.

The dignity of Queen's will not

suffer through any wild emotional-

ism connected with the Mission.

This is a prediction which will soon

be tested bj' the event ; in the mean-
time it is difficult to see why there

is any need to be frightened, on
this score at least.

The second fear is mentioned in

your editorial ; it is that someone is

going to try to thrust' religion upon
unwilling students, to attempt to

"cram it down their throats" to use

a phrase sometimes heard. How
much justification is there for this

fear? There is to be a series of

public meetings over a period of

four days. Every student is invited

to attend these meetings. Through
the Journal and by posters he will

be informed about the meetings.

Advertisements and perhaps some
of his fri'tnds will urge him to at-

tend. But he will be under no sort

of compulsion. Attendance will not

be taken! And it will take less ef-

fort to Stay at home than to go.

Suppose he goes. Speakers will'

present the claims of the Christian

faith. They will try to show why
they believe that one's religion is

not a matter of tas^e concerning
which there is no disputing, but

tliat Christianity has an objective

validity. They will challenge Mm
to accept for himself the Christian

way of life. But he is still under
no sort of compulsion. He can lis-

ten and go away; he can discuss

problems of his own with one of

the leaders if he is interested in

doing so. If he is unconvinced, no
one will try to coerce him. If he
is convinced, but lacks the courage
of his conviction, there will be no
pressure on him to do anything

against his will; not even to cy-

press his own reactions or opinions.

There is no reason -why anyone
should think he will be called on
to resist an attempt td impose reli-

gion on him. He won't be.

On the other hand, the Mission

is not designed, in my opinion, to

A.M.S. Elections

(Continued from page 1)

candidate with the second number

of points becomes treasurer. The
losing candidates automatically re-

main as voting members of the 13-

man executive. Other members of

the executive are the presidents of

the four faculties and the president

of Theolog\'.

For the convenience of students

the Journal is publishing in other

sections of this issue a list of the

polling booths and an explanation

of how the voting system operates.

The A. M. S. election committee

urges that students familiarize

themselves with this voting system

and that every student e-vercise his

or her franchise.

IAN GORDON WINS
$100 BOND IN DRAW

The six winners in the Victory

Bond draw held Friday night at

the Home Stretch shared in

prizes amounting to $180 in Vic-

tory Bonds and War Savings

Certificates. This draw was
organized by Science '44.

Ian Gordon ret^ived the first'

prize .of a $100 Victory Bond.

Doug Hume won the second

prize of a §50 Ijond, while A. H.

Hali 'received the third prize of

a $10 War Savings Certificate.

The fourth' prize, a $10 War
Savings Certificate, was won by

Lionel Remikoff, while Walter
Surtees and, Hilda Angrove won
the fifth and sixth prizes of $5
in War Savings Certificates.

Len Lane and Art Holloway
wish to thank all those w^o
helped to make the draw a suc-

cess. They hope a similar draw
can be held later in the year.

Queen's Drama Guild

Presents

"DISTANT POINT"
by

A. N. AFINOGENOV

Soviet Hero Playwright

CONVOCATION HALL

MONDAY and TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 23- 24

8.15 p.m.

All Seats Reserved — 40c

Tickets on sale at Tech Supplies

be a mere "facility." Nothing that

we can do in life, and nothing that

can happen to us, compares in im-

portance for us with what we do

with life itself, what we make of

our own souls — that 'S, our per-

sonalities, our selves — and what

tliat is depends on the purpose for

which we live. Those who have a

vital religious faith, find in it the

purpose and the meaning of their

lives. Without such a faith, I do

not believe anyone can find a com-
pleteljr satisfying purpose around

which he can build his life or

achieve maximum happiness. The
theme of the Mission is "Tlie Chal-

lenge of the Christian Faith". The
Mission is itself a challenge : a chal-

lenge to every student to face the

ultimate problem of finding a centre

for all the activities of his life.

No student who wishes to be hon-

est with himself and who has not

already settled this problem, should

fail to see if the Christian Mission

can help him to face the problem,

to see it clearly and in perspective,

and to solve it.

In my view, and in that of those

who share my attitude towards the

Christian faith, no apology is re-

quired for the Mission. And it is

not a facility merely,— something

which may be lightly used or lightly

disregarded — but an opportunity

— and a challenge.

Yous very truly,

R. R. Bonsteel.

U. A. T. C.

PARADES
Nov. 17 to Nov. 21

Nov. 17, Tuesday. 1600 to 1800

hrs. Lecture, "E"-and "F" Flights,

Room 200, New Arts Building.

1600 to 1800 hrs. Lecture, "J"
Flight, Room 300, New Arts Build-

ing.

Nov. IS, Wednesday, 1900 to

2100 hrs. Lecture, "G" and "J"
Flights; Room 200. New Arts

Building.

Nov. 19. Thursday. 1600 to 1800

hrs, Lecture. "E" and "F" Flights,

Room .300, New Arts Building.

1600 to 1800 hrs. Lecture,

Flight, Room 200, New Arts E

ing.

Nov. 20, Friday, 1600 to

hrs. Mathematics test, "E",

"G", "H", "J" Flights, Room^
300. 301, New Arts Building

Nov. 21, Saturday ~ There

be no drill on Saturday.

A. R. Fairbairn, F/1

Acting Adjutant,

No. 4. Q.U.S., U.AJ,

, Kingston, Ontario

Nov. 16, 1942.

Patronize Joiinial adverti

for quality merchandise.

Buchanan for Secretary

HUSH BUCHANAN

Arts Junior Representative

Hugh, since he came to Queen's in 1940, has been chiefly

interested in writing £or the "Journal." He has had a
varied experience on the paper, serving as a reporter, an
editorial writer, assistant news editor, and assistant editor,

the positon he now holds. The biggest kick he gets out
of lus journalistic endeavors, however, is writing the Left
Hand Comer, which, he says, gives him a chance to air

his innermost thoughts.

Hugh's newspaper experience, and the fact that he is a
member of three campus clubs and an active participant in
the activities of his year, have given him a clear insight
into Queen's life and into student government. We feel

that all these things, plus the fact that he was chosen by
his fellow-students to be their junior representative on
the A.M.S., qualify him to be the secretary of the A.M.S.
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Challenge Of The Christian Faith'

MISS OERTRUDE RUTHERFORD

Head of the United Church Training
School for Women, Toronto

acuity. Students . . .

MAN'S CiJrIOSITY

• rom his position on the surface of

earth man has, in all aecs, looked

iiptin the world with eyes of

and" a mind filled with curi-

Curiosity about the - physical

rid from electrons to stars, inchid-

niari himself as a physical enlity

ihc vast picture, leads to the de-

:iitni of the sciences. Curiosity

ihc ihings that cannot be meas-
|d in terms .of mass, length and

the immeasurable things like

[real and aesthetic values, and ideas

truth, duty, reverence, courage,

iliisbness, the rclaiion of man to

Universe as a self-conscious spirit

"cleai/ lo the one and despise the
other."

However, there is no conthct be-

Uvteii Truth and True Religion. Sci-

ence is founded on the belief in a

rational, tangible universe. Science
seeks the facts, It summarizes these

facts as "laws'; seeks, measures,

weighs, times, calculates. Many times

the quantities cannot be pictured by
the human mind.

Religion is based on the belief in

extra-material qualities in the universe;

truodiicss, truth, beauty, justice, love,

sacrifice, personality, etc.—essences

which may 'be grouped and called by
laine. Religion says there is

curiosity leads to philosophy I

^°'"^"""'=' beyond our description,

religion. nvnii in the complex equations, beyond

.hen we venture forth in the realm *!'^ concept of time, or space or space-

Iseience we discover law and order '""^ - - the Infinite.

111(1 even these phenomena which
[iirst sight appear chaotic. One of

.Tcatcst mathematicians and phil

i-iiiinoiis insight that leads man to

:lude that the order of the universe

o accident. But into the Unseen
rlij of spiritual values one cannot

an entrance with rulers, clocks

calcs, with logarithms and ten-

"ith crucibles and scalpel—the

of science. Nevertheless one

61 start from the same premises
|icli are the jumping-off point for

ntific research—namely, failh that

re IS something (o he found, some-

worth the toil of si'eking, and
)li in an intuitive conviction assur-

"s that we are on the right read,

lie Founder of Christianity showed
Ihat a man can live courageously

sincerely, seiwing his fellownien

orably and unselfishly, drawing
I'gtli, wisdom, courage and' peace

H-iirii from some unseen reservoir

"'e spirit. If we can tap the same
our lives will be richer and

ger, more nearly four-square and
fe effectual. Sir Arthur Edtlington,

lessor of Astronomy at Cambridge
'versity, has said: "There are some
whom the sense of a divine pres-

irradiatinj,' the soul is one of the

'^l obvious ihings of experience."
f 'liHt assurance of the reality of the

""n has not been our experience as

^1 least we may perhaps be as

est as William James, who wrote
' he wished that he fell ihi.s more
"ely because "there is something
'"e which makes response when I

'' utterances from that lead by
"''^^

I recognize the deeper voice,

iiething tdls me. ."Thither lies

I'll."

— .\. Vibert Douglas.

The scientist cannot look at nature

without discovering law, even in ran-

doni distribution, harmony beyond

iH-rs of our day has said that it
'^^^"'J' ^"•'^^ ^•^^"^

line. Some feel that His beauty shines

forth through the whole of creation in

symmetry and order. There is no con-

flict with relig'ioo, here.

But religion is more than recogni-

tion of a Power or Beiny beyond our

perception. It involves standards of

conduci, the practise of a way of life,

lilt iiiterprelation of the purpose and

meanin;.' of life. In this field the Bible

has been found lo be the Book of great

worth. Religion, not science, is its

province. It is only when the Bible is

used as a text book of science by the

unseiciiiific, that the quarrel starts.

The student should decide what are

to him the fundamentals .ii religion.

Then "learn the truth and the truth

shall make you free." , . . Free from

the worry about non-essentials. Free

to make the Best one's aim. !t ia my
hope that the forthcoming Mission will,

make a direct contribution toward that

end.

\Vlici,

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS

new truths, theories and

-L. A, Munro.

"'""'^ pour in on the student from what

,^«lcB there is hound to be a dis-

cs—sometimes a cyclonic ont.

—

feligious beliefs. The conflicts

J'*' past between scientific theory

•''Bions dogma may lend him to

FREE SPEECH
'"""^ tliiuk these times warrant

""^'iaii Mission.
aham Whidden: I attended the

at the University of Sasfcat-

>^an. They gave you things to
"k about.

TOWARDS SURVIVAL

With the greatest war in history

overshadowing and distorting all our

activities, education tends to be di

reeled into narrower and narrower

channels. We are told that no ad-

vanced education is justified which

does not contribute directly to the war

iTi\iri. The temptation is strong

L'liiuiyb in ordinary times for youtli to

n::,'Hrd education—particularly profes-

sional education—merely as a, means

of making a living. Now we are forced

lo think of it also as a means of

ensuring our survival, as individuals

and as a nation.

What shall we think of this educa-

lion after 20 years, when time iias

compelled us to face the qmsiion ol

most worth

while Shall we find th.it, in our pre-

occupation with the techniques of our

Mibjects, we had no time for the

fundamental ciuestiou of what lile

To breathe is not life, as

ill Tennyson's poem, knew,

„ir.y mal.e his s.^arcli for

• iiowtT wctIiI" I'
symlH'l our own

i.'ldLclu.iI and s|>iri(ual quest.

Uoe-^ this =ugyesi ^ justification for

directing our spare tiu>e and attention

for four days to the basic questions

„f Ufe and rehgionr
^^.^^J

mean
I'lyss

;md

E^rcaramme

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19

11.00-12.00—Grant Holl—Mass Meeting.

Prof. GeraW Cragg: "Christie nity in Our World".

7.30- 8.30—Convocation Hall—Engineering Society.

Wing Commonder Gregson: "Christianity and the Youth

of Today".
,

t

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

2.00- 4.00—Old Arts BIdg. Common Room—Theological Society.

Dr. Jomes Smort: 'The Origin of the Christian Challenge".

7,30- 8.30—Convocation Hall—Aesculapian Society.

Dr. C. P. Martin: "Christianity and the Scientist".

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

7.30- 8,30—Convocation Holl—Arts Society and Levano Society.

Dr. James Smart: "Christianity, An Aggressive Foith".

Miss Gertrude Rutherford.

8.00- 9.30—Principal's Residence—Saturday Club.

Dr. C. P. Martin: 'The Inadequacy of Materialism".

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22

PROFESSOR GERALD CRAGS

Professor of Theology. McGill
University, Montreal

Endcrse Hissicn

9.30-10,30—Convocation HalL

Wing Commonder Gregson; "Christ's Claim on

11.00-12.00—Services in the City Churches.

2.30- 3.30—Prof. Gerald Cragg—Convocation Hall.

"I Believe."

8.30- 9,30—Grant Hall—Mass Meeting.

"The Challenge of the Christian Foith."

Miss Rutherford, Dr. Martin, Padre Gregson.

Me"

Mr. Murray Brooits wil

and Saturday evenings ir

Gront Hall.

be in chorge of the music Thursday, Friday

Convocotion Hall and Sundoy evening in

Chapel Services ore in the Old Arts Building, Morgan Memorial

Chapel, 12,40 to 1.00 p.m.

Discussion groups for interested students will follow the evening

meetings.

PrincipaVs Message

Ediuafloii and religion arc insr/'oi-tih!,-, for both arc related lo

living of a good life. The ChrislM". r.'H.iion presents a challenge

which «'(' profess to accept, hiil >iioy no! Iiai-e adopted as the main-

spring of our thinking and ouf actions. The University Mission at

Queen's will give us the opportunity lo hear from able and consecrated

men and jvomen, and lo determine auczv lo work together for Ihe

coming of the Kim/dom of God in our own lives, in our human society,

and in our relationship to the world at large. May it be attended by

a nczu resohe lo make life worth while, by committing ourselves lo

the Divine Will. Thai ive can do if we approach this special season

in the spirit of reference and true humility. For ail of its at Queen's

it is a great op/^orlunity.

MENTAL HYGIENE

It is imperative that at this time,

when world-wide conditions of very

complex character confront each and

every individual, that we give serious

thought to social and religious prob'

Itmi which directly concern our pres'

ent and our future mental health and

security.

It is more impressive that those

who. in large measure, will be called

Upon to contribute to the shaping of

our social system, have as clear

picture as possible ,ot the factors

which, in the past, have been respon-

sible for many of our nicntsi, social

and economic ills.

The forthcoming Mission should, in

my opinion, contribute in no sniall

manner to the broad field of mental

hygiene, which, after all, is the basis

of our civilization.

—Dr. C, H. McQuaig,

Professor of Psyclnatry.

.^re recognized authorities in the fields

in which we are studying—Science,

Medicine. Arts and Theology. The

Christian Faith has made its appeal to

people in all ages; it surely contains

a "challenge" for us in these times

when we are searching for those truths

by which we may build a better world.

Possessed of 3 warm religious ex-

perii-nce themselves, these leaders are

equipped to bring us to a finer intel-

lectual and spiritual understanding of

the Christian religion. Informed in

the field of general education, they are

also informed in religion; and they

bring their wide experience to us. I

am looking forward to hearing them

and to talking with them.

—Greer Boyce.

Tiiii week, we shall have the oppor

runity of hearing i\ien and women
who. through their prominence in their

several fields, have conic to be held

among the outstanding leaders

present-day society.

—Wilda Baker.

REV. HUGH MACMILL

Secretary of tJie Mission Committee
of the World Councji of Churches;
leader in student circles in the Far
East for many years; now in student

work across Canada.

MR. MURRAY BROOKS

Mr. Brooks will direct the music for

the Mission in co-operation with
Dr. Frank Harrison, Resident Musi-
cian at Queen's. Mr. Brooks was

formerly a Y.M.C.A. worker.

.\s a Scieuce man I feel that this

Mission can serve a great purpose on

the Queen's campus. Our greatest

scientists and engineers have repeat-

edly said that science must not be

divorced from true religion if the

world is to escape catastrophe. Surely

that i:; what has happened in the pres-

ent world. The very fiendishness of

this war is due to the diabolical misuse

and misapplication of engineering

genius, .A.nd such wars will continue

with mounting ferocity until mankind

appreciates his inherent weakness and

surrenders himself to the teachings of

Jesus Christ.

Most Queen's students must, I feel,

think along the same lines to a greater

or less extent. This University Chris,

lian Mission, then, should appeal to

all of us. Let us plan lo attend at

least one meeting and hear these out-

standing Canadian Christian leaders

present "The Challenge of the Chris-

tian Faith."

—G. M. Wright.

1 think that never before has a,

r..atcr opportunity been given to stu-

iknii at Queen's lo hear In their

iivMi tiniis the claims of the Christian

I mil, iliiut that which llie Christian

Mi--iLiii will provide-

When first we come to University,

WL sometimes find that the relisrion

iliat we wtire taught at home and in

ilii; Sunday School docs not seem to

-.|Mare with the troths learned in the

classroom. The disruption thus caused

in our religious life usually results iu

one of two things. Either we throw

away religion altogether, or we refuse

lo face ihc issue and instead hide

behind trite, o_rlhodo.'« religious

phrases which we do no understand.

In cither case, we fall into a rut—a rut

either of religious or irrelegious

ignorance, *

FrtJin Nov. 19 to Nov, 22 we as stu-

dents shall have an opportunity to

:n to and talk with people who

We. of the .Aesculapian Society,

welcome to the Queens campus the

forthcoming Student Christian Mis-

sion. Our executive has heartily en-

dorsed the project and our faculty

intends lo support it wholeheartedly.

Although our revised schedule ex-

cludes us from many campus activ-

ities, particularly at this time of the

year, we still feel it is very healthy

occasionally to forsake the confines

of a course as highly specialized as

Medicine and attempt to appreciate

some of the wider aspects of life.

We feel lhal Ihe attempt to present

the challenge of the Christian faith in

a campus-wide plan by well-known

Canadian Christians is a sound and

practical way of stressing a most im-

portant element in the life of every

educated individual. We, of the

.\e5culapiift1 Society, are especially

h.ippy that Dr. C. P. Martin, head of

the Department of Anatomy at Mc-
Gill University, will be here.

,

Whalevei' objections may be raised

and whatever htn(lrances may arise, it

is hoped that part of the student body

whose activities revolve- around the

.\naIomy Building and the hospital

will be able to benefit largely by the

Christian Mission.

—Claude H. Vipond.

FREE SPEECH
Norman Bradley: Quite a good idea.

Not much thinking done about that

type of thing. Students should realize

in these times that it is very worth-

while.

Myron Simes: Think it very im-

portant, .About the perfect time to

pu". it over. I'm curious to attend.

Al Mcnzies, Meds '46: Very excel-

lent idea. Something we need, espe-

cially hi these times.

Graham Keyser: It sounds quite

good. Personally I'm not mterestcd

in that sort of thing.

Hope Sully: This tjpe of thing is an

essential part of a wcll-inlegratcd uni-

versity education.

Emerson Dowd: Definite approval

—

we've drifted too far from "the ties

that bind" during the present conflict.

Elaine Vickery: If students will be

frank and not slick lo the convetitional

forms of religion it should be bene-

ficial, but if they say, what llicy think

they ought to say it won't be of value.

1/

i
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Tomorrow's Elections

Tomorrow ever}' student at Queen's—except those registered

here for the first time—will be entitled to vote in the annual elec-

tion of officers for the A!ma Mater Society executive. At such a

time the Journal usually delivers a lengthy lecture to readers

on the reasons for and against voting, on the value of the A.M.S.,

and on the functions a student government should play in campus
life, especially in wartime. However, this year the Journal has

decided not to deliver its annual election lecture. Instead it has

decided to let the constitution of the A.M.S. deliver it. It feels

that the constitution can tell voters a great deal about the im-

portance of the election, the importance of their vote ; in short,

why they should vote intelligently. For instance, here are some
of the powers of the people you are voting for:

(a) The Alma Mater Society executive shall be the chief governing

body of the A,M.S. and shall have control over all Icg-itimale enterprises

of a non-academic nature.

(b) The Alma Mater Society executive is hereby empowered to

make upon any of the faculty societies or upon any of the .Standing com-
mittees with separate treasury, any financial levy that the said executive

may see fit, provided that the moneys so collected are expended during

the term in which they are collected.

(c) All social and social-and-professional org^ nitrations, the active

members of which are mainly members of the Alma Mater Society, shall

be under the control of a committee composed of the President of the

Alma Mater Societj-, three appointees of the .^..M.S. executive and three

appointees of the University Senate, the three faculties being represented

in each of these appointments.

The constitution points out that the A.M.S. executive has

other powers but the Journal feels the above three points should con-

vince students that the people they are voting for have a lot oi

power in their hands if they wish to use it. For instance, the

constitution also says: "The Alma Mater Society shall take prece-

dence Over all faculty societies, courts and year executives."

Following are the objects of the Alma Mater Society:

(aj To serve as a bond of union between the students, alumni and
graduates of the various colleges and affiliated colleges,

(b) To serve as a medium of communication between the students

and governing bodies of the University.

(c) To cultivate a literary and scientific taste among, and a sense

of responsibility in, the students.

(d) To promote the general interests of the University,

And now the constitution has a little to say about the actual

voting and those who are allowed to vote:

(a) The members of the society shall be known as (1) honorary,

(2) ordinary, (3) junior,

(b) Excepting junior members, all undergraduates and postgraduates

registered for courses extending over a period of six months or more,
shall be ordinary members.

(c) Junior members shall be all those undergraduates who are known
as freshmen

The rights and privileges of ordinarj- members shall include

the right

—

la) To vote at the election of officers,

(b) To hold any office within the gift of the society.

And this is what the constitution has to say about marking

the ballot:

The voting shall be by ballot First choice shall count three points;

second choice, two points; and third choice, one point. To be valid, the

ballot must be marked tor three choices for each contested office.

Thus the constitution has had its say about the objects of

the A.M.S., the powers of its executive, the rights of its ordinary

members, and the voting S3'3tem.

Before this lecture is finished the Journal would like to

''Whot does a best iron do now''"

"Conioles himjell wilh a Sweet Cap!

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tht paiafjam in uihieh lobacca tan it imok'J"

Official Notices

Pipe Band Scholarship

The attention of first year stu-

dents is called to the Pipe Band
Scholarship "which will be awarded

to the best piper among first year

men. Applications for admission to

the contest must be sent in to the

Registrar by November 26tli. The

contest will be held as soon as pos-

sible after applications have been

completed.

A.R.P. Written Examination

Ever>- woman undergraduate is

required by the University Senate

ruling of May 1942, to write the

examination on the A.R.P. course

provided b)- the University, this

autumn. This examination will be

held in Grant Hall, 7.30-9.30. on

Wednesday, November 25, 1942.

The Province of Ontario A.R.P.

Handbook No. 2, has been made
available through the Office of the

Dean of Women.

Science

(Continued from page 1)

With regard to the raising of

money for our war effort, we be-

lieve that by organizing war bond

draws and promoting them on an

i^iterfaculty competition basis much
better results can be obtained than

in the past. We believe that the

success of our first draw indicates

the possibilities of this plan.

The successful establishment of

a co-operative house by Science stu-

dents has enabled us to present some

concrete facts. Last year the total

cost per student was $6.70 a week,

as compared to the $9 to $10 a week

wliicli the average student paid. Tlie

Board of this co-op is willing to

direct and assist any new effort in

this respect.

It is our earnest hope that this

brief outline of our platform will

meet with your approval and that

you, as sound -thinking students of

Queen's, will give us j'our support

at the polls tomorrow.

Len Lane,

Art HoUowav.

Jubilee Celebrated
By Newman Club

Queen's University Newman
Club is celebrating its silver jubi-

lee this year. Twenty-five years

ago a group of Catholic students

at Queen's, headed by the re-

cently deceased Dr. Harry R.

Fleming. M.P., of Humboldt,

Sask,, then a student in Medicine,

organized the Newman Club.

From the beginning the club re-

ceived the co-operation of the

University authorities.

It is the plan of Newman Club

to make this a year of Jubilee.

The celebration was inaugurated

Sunday morning by a Jubilee

Mass in St. James' Chapel, of-

fered by the chaplain, Rev. J. G.

Hanley, B.A- , Father Hanley

preached a sermon recalling the

spiritual benefits accruing to the

Catholic students through the

club in the past quarter of a

century.

The Mass was followed by a

Communion Breakfast at which a

number of representative alumni

of the club were present. Ihe
chaplain read a message of con-

gratulation from the Most Rev-

erend M. J. O'Brien. D.D.. LL.D..

Archbishop of Kingston who was

unable to be present. The Rev.

D. .\. Casey stressed the impoj-t-

ance of Newman Club activities

and ideals if the students of today

are to fit themselves for the work

of reconstruction which will face

them after the war. Ray Burns,

secretary of University of To-

ronto Newman Club, extended

greetings from the sister organi-

zation.

The various activities of the

coming year will terminate with

the convention of the Canadian

Federation of Newman Clubs at

Queen's in November, 1943. Ar-

rangements are in the hands of

the executive: Garnet Cullen,

Arts !43, president ; Claire Ber-

geron. Levana '45, vice-president;

E, J. Moyle, Science '43, secre-

tary; Joseph Moriarty, Meds '44.

social convener, and the various

faculty representatives.

clear up a few points. In the first place/ all candidates for election

tomorrow will have the same amount of power on the A.M.S.

executive whether they win or not.- However, by virtue of the

students' declared confidence in ^hem, the winning candidate's

individual influence should be that much stronger.

In the second place, the person who is elected president of

the A,M.S. actually has less power than an ordinary member,

because he is not allowed to vote on any issue brought up at the

regular meetings of the society. However, the honor that goes

with the position, and the influence that the holder can wield,

makes the position of president the most important office that

a student can hold on this campus. Therefore, the Journal urges

that every student who is entitled to vote in tomorrow's election

think about what his vote means before he exercises it.

Christian Mission
On Thursday evening the first of meetings of the Christian

Mission series is to be held in Grant Hall. Little comment is

necessary from us. As we have said before, we feel the real

criterion of the Mission will be Che ^response it receives from the

student body.

We are broad-minded enough to believe that any movement

should have a hearing. The leaders which have been chosen to

conduct this effort have a sufficiently' high intellectual standuiK

in the world beyond tlie University to ensure that there will be

many to hear them and something to which to listen. As fuuire

leaders in our country in scientific, cultural, and educational life,

wc owe to ourselves and to others to give all things the hearing

they deserve. \

The Christian Mission, as we understand it, is to be the expres-

sion of these leaders' ideas about religion. They will welcome

discussion and will undoubtedly be glad to meet individual stu-

dents. For those who feel that they need the help of older and

e.xperienced men in this field of life, it Is an opportunity. For

those who are not so familiar with this type of gathering it is to

be hoped that the Mission succeeds in expressing itself in the

language of the student, in a way which will nmke it clear to him

what they mean, . . / ,

Therefore, we commend the Mission to your attention.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Milier Hal

Dial 8956

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street (POnMKiii.T awAFi'imi.Q's) Dial 86)24

ELI
jairdres

XPERT SA
7 OF

i

PKINCESE

YELK

STUDENTS

C R C

BARBI
OST MODE

Excel

princess St.

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE!
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

BERl
BARB

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERA;rORS
DIAL 71SS

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENS MARTIN, Pt<

LEARN POPULAR PIANO
IN 20-LESSON COURSE

PUY SONGS YOU KNOW IN 5 LESSONS

NO MONOTONOUS SCALES

Teaches beginners and experienced players the modem radio styles.

Includes boogie woogie, swing rhythms by Eddie Duchin, Frankie

Carl, Vincent Lopez, etc.

Former classical students can use to good advantage their former

training while learning to play the latest hits in the latest styles.

Tunes like "The Stage Door Canteen." "Take Me," "Don't Sit Under

the Apple Tree" and Countless others,

AL McLEOD SCHOOL OF POPULAR PIANO
Formerly Radio ArUst at CFRB, CEL. and CKCL, Toronto

Also Teacher of Piano Styles at the Howard White School of Music

Why Not Arrange for a Free Demonstration Today?

JUST DIAL 4388 OR COME DOWN TO 96 BAGOT ST.

Open from 12:30 p.m. till 9 p.m. every day but Sundays

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish yo"

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

nTECHMICAU SUPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. XI/nOXHY
l>HOTOCRAf>HCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups
WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

103 PRINCESS ST.

FOR

Khaki Shirts
$2.00 and up

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381
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re 6084, Res.
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nt,

ELLIOTT'S
gairdressing Parlor
XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

1 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

prince«B St. Opp. Roy York Caie

WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES: '

6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

JERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

al 8097 347 Princess St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington Sf. < Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

•

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp, Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

JMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
Shoe hepaihs

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

^2 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

SPORTS

CNCE CVEK LIGHTLy
WITH BILL UEMMON

a^ce'^^|^'"A^in^ ll^T^^T '°°>f''
^"^^ bad in their first appear-

m the new O^^T^^,^^'' "^^^""^ ^^^^^ ^owed to the Ottawa R.C.A.F.
do a stellar t

^ League. At any rate the program-Bellcrs should

WiUil^Bon .nT . J""" ' i.™^' ^ '''^ only two familiar faces-Mel

St^?v mL-*
Carr-Harri3-^more thi/ season's squad.

BiU Mortimer Lh k 1*^"^,
°'«*=brecht. former Detroit Red Wings atar;

for the Ar^u All
McNaught. who have been playing exhibition games

to h.ln^h '^"L- squads, biew into camp just into neip the Frontenaca whio the Hull Vnia^tc T^.,„^=., ;«
in their first leleue^game."

^"^'^ °" Thursday in Ottawa

for S.e*' Sutl.n.t'"Vf'^ P'fi"*? °* ^P'^- Catlin. who played one season

apn *ied 1,
<>»»«rin? 'he monied ranks,

briC fb«£«^^ ^. ^^-"l T^' '^'^f*'"" weakened at O^mes. but showed by
„" ^« '"th a bit of conditioning it wiU give th^ jersey-bouncing

Al Lee, plenty of protection in future" games,

tvne of*'nl^l^°nuf
certainly could use Bobby NeUson, whose hustling

r^nrP fL„ ^ ^ no end last season. He sparked the team to

move, '''^7-. "o""". hopes are high that a few more militarymoves will bring added strength to the Limestone City.
* *

*

ooinrtnVi'!,''^"«^PP*^^*^^ '''^ Home-Military League all arrows
^'^ Kingston Lions as the logical contenders togive Soiator Powell's Gaels a run for the coveted trophy.

Thp„ ,1, w il^*^
exceptionally good in their first appearance last week,iney loet the backbone of their championship-winning squad last spring and

I^cLa \ "P^'S* *° ''^ " l^old on to thi penniit asecond season However, smce Lane and Hood returned to the Tricolor,

h^^in I ^ y

"ason s Intramural stars turned out for the team, thingsbegin to look a little rosier around the student camp.

SKI SLANTS
BY MARJ PATEBSON

With an excuse — consisting of

several small snowdrops (recently

disappeared) — the boss linaily

nailed this column. As already

mentioned, that minimum of sntAv

—being to all purposes the only

inspiration for this guff — has van-

ished. Some people, liowever, have

large parts of dieir brains devoted

to skiing — a thing we hke to see

!

— hut once the faintest suggestion

of anything associated with tiiis

"leap-the-bumps" sport, simply pet-

rified the rest of their brain (if

any). Joking aside, though, the

Kingston vicinity is rather flat.

It is reliably reported that some

good new places have been discov-

ered. The possibilities of transpor-

tation will be taken up when the

new Ski Club gets organized. After

all last year's diificulties, it is im-

perative now that the executive be

in good working order, with plenty

of support — and soon. At the first

"eiierai meeting — which will be

advertised shortly — everyone is

expected to turn out. Ours is no

half-hearted enterprise. Its inten

tion is to give every Queen's stu

dent the chance for good healthy,

outdoor exercise in the winter, when

tliey need it most, and to introduce

everyone informally. The Ski Club

is what the students make it — its

success depends on your coopera-

tion.

To predict Kingstoa weather is

useless — just reminds us of last

year's nightmares. A fine snowy

day at nine a.m. looked like bud-

ding Spring at noon. But (thai

word is so useful) this is a promis-

ing start, and our season begins af-

ter the Christmas holidays.

We want lots of enthusiasm ! Ski-

ing is worth it. Wlio cares whether

they can ski or not? We've all got

to learn and there is no more pleas-

ant place to do it.

Before we all congregate to a

general meeting, here are a few

things to think over: The, location

of available hills — other than tian.

Sc. '43 Puliverize

Meds. '47 By 23-3

Science '43 continued tltfir pow-
erful drive for the Men's Intra-

mural Softball Champiiinship as

they overwhelmed Meds '47 by a

23-3 count.

The Science Seniors batted
around in the second frame to score

twelve runs and then added another

^even in the next frame. The Meds
men in dropping their first contest

scored only in the second when
Fetterly, Neuman and Cronk count-

ed. Martinson, Jones, Sobering,

Moreton and Clarke were the big

guns for the winners.

Science '44 toppled over Meds
'48 by a 14-11 count in these teams'

first appearance. The Science Jun-

iors were forced to come from be-

hind after the Docs had built up a

five-run Itad in the first canto. A
five-run rally in the last inning eras-

ed the one-run lead that Meds liad

clung to in the second inning. Clark.

Hyde and LilHe each collected three

safeties for Sc. '44, while Cohen led

the Meds '47 attack with three

safeties.

Science '45 men scored the first

shut-out of the current campaign

as they whitewashed Arts '45, lO-O.

The Science Sophs batted around

in the first inning to rack up eight

tallies and were never headed as

they added another in the second

and third innings.

Onl_\' Clark and Carlyle reached

first for Arts as an airtight Science

defence and steady pitching kept

the Artsmen from advancing. La-

mont, Pataran, Pennault and Hale

led the Science attack.

and the Golf Course.

Suggestions about finances and

outings. Last year there were "many

fine workable ideas in spite of the

fact that the weather let us down,

we ended the year thinking "Haec

Olim" — (censored).

Above all — let's get going.

SERVICE LEAGUE
HOCKEY SCHEDULE

A 56-game schedule for the com-

bined Military Hockey League and

the VanHome Memorial series has

been drawn up as given below. Tlie

schedule allows for a two weeks

layoff at Christmas and New Year's

and will be completed on February

24, after which playoffs will be ar-

ranged.

The schedule is

:

Nov. 18—Vimy O.R. vs Dukes.

Ordnance vs Headqrs..

Nov. 23—Headqts. vs Vimy O.

Ordnance vs Lioiis.

Nov. 25—Dukes vs Queen's.

Vimy O.R. vs Navy.

Nov. 30—Queen's vs Headqrs.

Navy vs Ordnance,

Dec 2—Vimy O.R, vs Lions.

Dukes vs Vimy O.

Dec. 7—Ordnance vs Dukes.

Viiny Officers vs Lions.

Dec. 9—Navy vs Queen's.

Headqrs. vs Vimy O.R.

Dec. 14—Headquarters vs Navy.

Ordnance vs Vimy O.

Dec. 16—Vimy O.R. vs Queeri's.

Dukes vs Lions.

Dec. 21—Vimy O.R. vs Ordnance.

Dukes vs Navy,

Jan. 6—Queen's vs Vimy O.

Lions vs Headquarters.

Jan. 11—Vimy O. vs Vimy O.R.

Lions vs Navy,

Jan. 13—Ordnance vs Queen's.

Headquarters vs Dukes,

Jan. IS—Navy vs Vimy Officers.

Queen's vs Lions,

Jan. 20—Dukes vs Vimy O.R.

Headqrs. vs Ordnance.

Jan. 25—Vimy O. vs Headqrs.

Lions vs Ordnance.

Jan, 27—Queen's vs Dukes.

Navy vs Vimy O.R.

Feb. 1—Heaqrs. vs Queen's,

Ordnance vs Navy.

Feb. 3—Lions vs Vimy O.R.

Vimy Officers vs Dukes.

Feb. 8—Dukes vs Ordnance.

Lions vs Vimy Officers.

Feb. 10—-Queen's vs Navy.

Vimy O.R. vs Headqrs.

Feb, 15—Na\'y vs Headquarters.

Vimy O. vs Ordnance.

Bews Trophy
Sc. '44 7853

Meds '47 5890

Sc. '45 4677

Meds '46 2724

Meds '48 1934

Meds '45 864

Ss. '43 710

Meds 43-'44 593

Arts "46 351

Sc. '46 ^ 307

These results are up until Satur-

day, November 14, but do not in-

clude the Cross Country Run.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Tuesday. Nov. 17

7-S p.m.—Air Force vs Arts '44.

8-9 p.m.—Arts '43 vs Sc. '45.

9-10 p.m.—Arts '46 vs Sc. "44.

Friday, Nov. 20

6-7 p.m.—Meds '47 vs Arts '45.

7-8 p.m.—Meds '48 vs Air Force.

8-9 p.m.—Sc. '43 vs .\rts 43.

Athletic sticks are reminded that

all games are posted in the gym but

that the schedules posted in the

Journal are official. Please cut out

all schedules and avoid any misun-

derstanding.

Notice to Boxers

Ron Haflidson, president

of the B.W. and F., would

like to see all those who are

interested in the art of box-

ing, in the gymnasium at 5

p.m. Tuesday and Thursday

and at 4 p,rn, on Saturday.

Coach Bob Seright will he

present and will take charge

of the instruction. Further

information may be obtained

by phoning Ron Haflidson

at 8385.

Feb. 17—Queen's vs Vimy O.R-

Lions vs Dukes.

Feb. 22—Ordnance vs Vimy O.R.

Navy vs Dukes.

Feb. 2-1—Vimy O. vs Queen's.

Headquarters vs Lions.
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For PRESIDENT

MEDICINjE
Presents

ACTIVE SERVICE MEN
FOR AN

IRWIN BEAN

ACTIVE A.M.S. EXECUTIVE

PLATFOfiM

FOR

SECRETARY

FRED

HOWATT

War Aid dances— Inter- =1 ACTIVE QUEEN'S WAR EFFORT
.

A.M.S. support to year raffles for bonds and the sponsoring of University^de draws ^
faculty competition in Red Cross Blood Donor drive. ^

BALANCED A.M.S. BUDGET IN ALL DEPARTMENTS . ^ .
1

A program of rigid A.M.S. economy— Reduction of Tricolor deficit— Informal A.M.S. Color Night on a paying basis. =
ORGANIZED STUDENT SUPPORT OF UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS 1

A larger student attendance at football games, hockey games, and other sports where Queen's teams are competing. ^
CONTINUATION OF INEXPENSIVE ENTERTAINMENT 1

Open houses, dollar year dances, four-dollar formals. and student skating nights. ^
ACTIVE A. M. S. SUPPORT TO EXTENSION OF CO-OP. HOUSING SCHEME |

6 WE PLEDGE TO ACT AT ALL TIMES IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE STUDENT BODY. |

I FOR EXECUTIVE EXPERIENCE, ATHLETIC and SOCIAL INTEREST, and STRONG STUDENT GOV'T, VOTE BEAN-HOWAn |
|lll,j,,l,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,|[||lllllllllllllllH^
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GLOVES
Lived or Uvlmcd

At present we feature

a fine selection of un-

lined Gloves at

S1.95. S2.25 UP
by

Perrins, Unique, Acme
and Borrie

the best-known Glove makers

of the country.

SMART NEW STYLES

in a variety of Shades and

Colors.

BIBBY'S
Where you buy with Confidence

78 - S6 Princess Street

Patronize Journal advertisers

for quality merchandise.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-io-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Porlor in Connection
Opp, Collegiate

lis Alfred St. Phone 4850

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

'ard^Hamilto

DRUGSif £!!!it!i

GOUfiDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Sou Ifllp ®nU
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

I was without a subject for today's cut, tiU I saw myself shaving this

momiog. —Straiton.

The >Vccd§tiecl
DON MATHIESON

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

Today "Orchestra Wive
starts its Kingston run, and we
lliouglit this would be an ideal

time to express our feelings at

the break-up, late in September,

i.if Glenn Miller's orchestra. No
doubt most of you cats know the

story o! the Colorado trombon-

ist's breath-taking rise from his

daj s as a sideman in Kay Noble's

and Tommy Dorsey's works iimil

he became the leader of the most

popular dance band in Swing-

dom. Early last year he signed

the faitest recording contract

ever granted a popular maestro

—

he got $7,500 a side. He earned

more in 1940 than zny other

leader except Kay Kyser, and
Glenn didn't use comedy, a south-

ern accent and an academic gown
to make his pile. His band was
always musical, always perfect

in its own sphere.

Suddenly, Miller joined the

army—he's now at officers'

training school in Baltimore.

His band split up—his former

sidemen are with Bob Crosby,

Jimmj' Dorsey, Benny Goodman,
Johnny Long and the NBC house
band. Tex Beneke, Marion Hut-
ton and the Modernaires are on
iheir own at the Roxy theatre in

X'.Y.C. Harry James has takers

over his cigarette show, and now
(iM is almost a forgotten man.

They'll remember him a long
time in Passaic, N.J., though,

where Glenn's band played its

last show at the Central theatre.

Marion broke down while singing

"Kalamazoo," and rushed from
the stage, weeping. The band's

theme followed, and Glenn, rea-

lizing that half the boys were
sobbing into their horns, turned

—

to face row upon row of young-
sters, all crying.

\ He, too, left

Ihe stage, and the curtain fell

with the band still playing its

theme,

"The Kidi." will remember him,
too—all the thousands of yoniiL;

sters who bought his records, siw
his movies and heard his band ui

person^ or on the air. They'll

remember him whenever they
recall a catciiy little riff—wiiat

did they call it?—"In the Mood,"
wasn't it? . or when next they
hear ^ sax section swing into

ihe intro of that arrangement of

"Little Brown Jug"' or "Tuxedo
Junction'' or "Anvil Chorus" or

"String of Pearls." We could go

on like thij. recalling Miller's

great numbers, until the day

when Guy Lombardo's sax sec-

tion gets in tune, but we'll stop

to listen to a record . . .

Bluebird lI3S2--Glenn Miller-.

"Day Dreaming"," "A String of

Pearls" (released in summer of

1942 J.

For a ^ooCi ca'se of nostalgia.

Miller fans should listen to this

platter. The "A" side is a pop

lune which never hit the jackpot

out which is really melodic.

sung by Ray Eberle and the

Modernaires. The "B" side, of

course, is the terrific one.

Glenn's saxmen were featured

for the first {and only) time on

this masterpiece. Tenor solos are

batted back and forth by Babe

Russin and Al Klink, -while Tex

Beneke plays lead -alto on the

section's familiar riff. Then that

swingy trumpet solo by Johnny

Best and the tinkly Chummy
MacGregor piano end the side.

This record is a "must" for all

who want to remember a great

band, a quiet trombonist and the

curtain falling in a Passaic

theatre.

TECHNICAL AUTHOR
WILL LECTURE HERE

Professor H. Jermain Creighton

of Swarthmore College, Pennsyl-

vania, author of widely used text-

books in electro-chemistry, is to give

a public lecture in Gordon Hali.

Thursday, November 19th, at 4.00

p.m.

Dr. Creighton is a Canadian, a

graduate of Dalhousie L'niversity,

the University of Birmingham, the

Zurich Polytechnical Institute, and

Doctor of Science from Heidelberg,'.

A well-known lecturer, he was

awarded the Longstreth Medal for

his work in electro-chemistry and

has been elected to many scientihc

-ociclies, including the Chemical Su-

of London, Canadian Institute

uf Chemistry, the Electrochemistry

Society, and many others. He is

past chairman of the Franklin In-

stitute.

Dr. Creighton will present some

of his w-ork on the electrolytic re-

duction of sugars.

Faculty Interviewed

On "Distant Point"

Following are a number of im-

pressions of the Drama Guild play,

"Distant Point". Tlicse members of

the faculty saw the play when it

was given its Norlli American pre-

miere on the college campus last

summer

:

Principal Wallace: "I was greatly

struck hy this play, because of its

jimiilicity and realism. Everything

is lai<i bare, and the personalities

alone remain. The acting and pro-

duction were both excellent, and I

shall ccrtainh' see it again,"

Dean Mathcson : "There can be

only one opinion about this play.

The production was excellent— the

play first rate."

J. K. Robertson, Physics Dept.

;

"I enjoyed the Summer School pro-

duction of 'Distant Point' in spite

of a feeling of anti-climax. Dr. An-

gus rose to professional height?

and by himself was worth the price

of admission."

Dr. MacNeill : 'I think ever\one

should see 'Distant Point' because

( 1 ) it is a modern play with mod
tni technique, very different from

ihL* old plays of incident, situation

and suspense,

(2) it presents a picture of mod
ern Russians, their mode of living

and their benefits,

(3) because, above all. Dr. An
gus' acting is simply superb."

MOUNT ALLISON HEAD,
DR TRUEMAN, RESIGNS

Sackville, N.B. — {C.U.P.I -
The resignation of Dr. George J

Tnieman as President of Mount
-AliisoTi L'niversity Avas announced

at the fall meeting of the Board of

Regents of Mount Allison Friday,

Cict. 30. Dr, Trueman's resignation

will tatce effect in I\iay, 1943. .A

committee headed by Dr. W, M.
Tweedie was appointed to reconi-

niend a successor to the position.

The report of the committee will

be finalized at a meeting to be held

December 1.

Dr. Trueman, in an interview,

made it clear that his resignation

a matter of personal princijile

and is not connected with university

matters. "There is no reason," he

stated, "except that I have been

teaching nearly fifty years. I feit

that as far as I was concerned I

could make a greater contribution

in a less strenuous position."

Dr. Trueman expressed his view
that there had to be a change in the

L niversity soon in any case, "After

this war I am looking forward to

the w-ork of the University under-

going considerable revision. There

International
Relations

The International Rela-

tions Club will hold a meet-

ing tonight in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts Bldg.

at 7:30 o'clock. All fresh-

men and fresheltes are cor-

dially invited.

One of these really innocent

freshettes. . , . '"Did you have

a nice walk?" asked her big

sister. "0\i gee, yes. And we
saw the funnies^ man. He was
sitting on the sidewalk, talking

to a banana skin."

Patronize merchants who ad-

vertise in. pLir own paper.

ought to be in tlie position of Presi-

dent a far-seeing young man who
can carry on the work, It would
not be

.
consistent with niv own

principles if I did not retire."

We carry complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen
~— also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Estene
JEWELLERS ,

168 Princess Street

Most Canadians prefer Nellson's

Jersey Milk Chocolate for Its

delicious Flavor ond wonder-
ful Food Value.

Sri

Tho Best
Chocolate
Made

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING kx THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe «lsickson fress
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printing a Standout Dance PrintinE a Specialty

Welcome to Queens . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Just Out : 1028. We've recently

lieard of a trapper who skinned a

raccoon and found a Yale man in-

side.—McGill Dailv.

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT
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Levana

(Continued from page 1)

In order that the'Frosh Recep-

011 may ri'n more smoothly, we
10 adopt the following im-

oveniciits ;—firstly, to provide
ore hostesses from the sophomore

ar (these girls are more closely

fuciaied with the freshettes than

ly
oiheryear), and in addition, to

ive vigilantes who would assist

hostesses and keep the stag line

order; secondly, to improve the

usic in quality and volume; third-

10 allow the freshmen at least

le hour before the sophomore in-

sion.

Student Socials

In keeping with the Levana slo-

n of "Economy, Enterprise and
ffort", we have numerous sugges-

iiis for inexpensive and different

rms of entertainment which will

jl you and your pocket book,

nee there is a representation of

I- R.CA.F. on the campus, Le-

na wishes to see them welcomed
to campus activities, and partici-

ting in the campus life.

As a follow up of the Water
lilies, this year Levana offers you
Gvmkhana, in which both men
d women will participate. At this

me physical fitness is particularly

portant, and this display would
timulate effort and develop inter-

.
not only in athletics, but also

health as part of the nation's de-
ence in war time.
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Student War Effort
In^^thtse "grave and perilous

times
, Levana has a concrete and

constructive war program which we
endorse and encourage. We intend
to carry on the precedent recentlv
set regarding no corsages at the
formals. This year we wish to pro-
mote an effective war effort on the
t^auipus, and feel that this can be
done most successfully small
g'-oups. Specifically; each faculty
or campus organization would be
free to support the war effort in
any manner i( sees fit, (within the
constitution of the A.M.S.) and to
contribute to any patriotic cause.
A central committee, known as the
"Queen's Quota" made up of one
member from each faculty, would
merely compile data regarding the
amount of money raised on the
campus for the war effort. Thus
each individual organization would
have the freedom to choose its own
program and dispose of its dona-
tions — yst Queen's would have a
record of the total campus contri-

butions.

We pledge increased and effici-

ent administration of Student gov-
ernment.

Sylva Rowley.

' Beatrice Grant.

LOST

One pair of pink shell-rimmed

glasses. Finder please return to

Journal office.

Medicine

(Continued from page 1)

tary-Treasurer and twice on the

Aesculapian Society Executive —
once as Treasurer and once as Vice-

President. The diversity of his ex-

tracurricular activities is mutely at-

tested by his presence on the Aescu-

lapian Formal Committee, and his

participation in intramural and in-

tercollegiate athletics. For two years

he played on the Intermediate Rug-
by Team and this year captamed

the Championship Seniors. In the

intervening periods he played on
every Aesculapian Intramural rug-

bj' and hockey team.

Presenting no less qualifications

for an executive position than his

colleague is Fred Howatt — the

.\eseulapian candidate for Secre-

tary of the A.M.S. He has served

his year as President and for two
years has been an executive mem-
ber of the Aesculapian Society Ex-
ecutive. The labor involved in his

brilliant academic record has done

little to dim lii-; enthusiasm for stu-

dent activities and his was no minor
role in iiringing last year's James
Bews Trophy to his class.

In these two men there lies the

assurance of the active A.M.S. Ex-
ecutive that has always cliaracteriz-

ed medical leadership.

Patronize

for quality

Journal advertisers

merchandise.

Q.S.A.

The Queen's Student As-

sembly will hold its opening
meeting in the Senate Room
01 the Library, on Wednes-'

day. November IS, at 8
o'clock. All campus organi-

zations are urged to have a

representative at this meet-

ing. .All interested stuoents

are welcome.

. VERSE AND VERSE

I was charmed by the look in her

eye.

By her nightingale voice I was

smitten.

And her beautiful figure — Oh my

!

By her glorious hair I was (bitten.

She is really the charmingest girl,

sir.

In iier arms any man would find

bliss, sir;

But what struck me most about her

Was her hand when I started to

kiss her.

—The Argosy Weekly.

LOST

Would the person who took the

trench coat by mistake from
Fleming Hall please get in touch

with James Stitt, 313 University

Ave., phone 9941. (Owner's name
in coat.)

SCIENCE PRESENTS
For PRESIDENT % For SECRETARY

Voting-

(Continued from page 1)
'

lowing explanation will greatly help to make this an accurate
and successful election.

The following are' the rules of the system: Each ballot must
be [narked six times, three times for each group of four candidates,
/igainst the name of thi^ candidate who is your first choice for

president a single "X" (X) should be marked; against the name
of the candidate who' is your second choice a double "X" (XX);
and against the name of your third choice a triple "X" (XXX)
should be marked. The space opposite the name of the fourth
candidate remains blank. For a single "X" (X) the candidate
scores three points, for a double "X" (XX) two points, and for

a triple "X" (XXX) one point is given. The candidate with a
blank opposite his name gets no points. The same rules hold for

your choice of secretary. The candidates receiving the highest
number of points are elected to their respective offices.

The above ballot, taken a> an example, gives candidate C first

choice for president, A second choice and B third choice, while D
scores no points. Similarly, F is the first choice for secretary,

G the second choice, E the third, while H does not score. In the

first group of four, C would be elected president, while A, with
the second highest number of points, would be elected vice-

president. In the second group of four, F would be secretary,

and G treasurer.

LEN.LANE

• Senior A.M.S. Rep. by Acclamation.

• O.H.A. Scholarship winner.

• Queen's hockey star.

• Proven executive ability.

ART HOLLOWAY

• WilL'am Wallace Near Scholarship
winner.

• Professional Engineers' Scholarship
winner.

• Past President of Sc. '44.

• Unanimous choice in Science as
Junior R^resentative.

. Arts

(Continued from page I)

usual routine matters, some prob-

lems which we believe the A.M.S.

should study and try to solve. For

the past two years the A.M.S. has

lost money on the Tricolor and the

faculty executives have often found

difficulty in paying their share.

This year the A.M.S. has no choice

but to reduce the cost of the Tri-

color, being careful to make as little

sacrifice in quality as possible. An-
other unsatisfactory situation is the

long line-up in the Union. This

situation which is caused partly by

the «-ar may not be easy to remedy,

but a plan such as staggering of

hours should bring some improve-

ment. Each year in the fall the

organization of all student activi-

ties and social life are slowed down
and handicapped by the lack of a

directorj'. We have a plan to pre-

fer! £0 the A.M.S. which should

speed considerably the publication

of liiis book. We would also like

to see the .\.M.S. organize an an-

nual undergraduate contribution to

the Building FuntI and thus hasten

the time when Queen's will have a

men's residence and dining room.

The present setup of the A.M.S.
prevents us from sajing that, if

elected. ;omething will be done
al fiut ti^pse things. Ail it is pos-

sx' li to iiy. or to guarantee, is that

v.'e .ire j.repared to work at these

pnd other problems with our col

leagues on the A.M.S. for what we
udge to be the best interests of

the student body and the Univer

ity.

Jim Richardson,

Hugh Buchanan.

Debating Union

(Continued from page 1)

harvest, promises that a gala eve-

ning is in store for those who are

interested enough in debating to

turn out for this meeting. A debate

will be held in which it is "resolved

that women are more useful

than ornamental". Levana fias two
representatives — Jackie Lax and
Bonnie McClosky — to support this

motion while Bud Bolton and Earl

Ba,xter will oppose it. The audi-

ence — which die executive hope-

fully expects will turn out to hear

this debate — will be invited to par-

ticipate in a general discussion of

the subject in question Immediately

after the debate ends.

A Vote For Science Means a Vote for:

1. RIGID ECONOMY OF A.M.S. FINANCES

Cut Tricolor costs and" reduce outstanding deUts.

2 REVISE AND REVIVE COLOR NIGHT

An informal supper and dance with campus-wide appeaL

3. STUDENTS' VOLUNTARY WAR SAVINGS

Interfaculty competition in savings from War Bond draws.

4 ACTIVE SUPPORT FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF CO-OPS
'

Rdom and board for $6.70 a week -are you interested?

5. SUPPORT OF ALL WORTHY ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY

6. HALF-TERM PUBLIC RECKONING OF PLATFORM ,

~ T,Mi7CTMFSS WE PLEDGE OURSELVES TO REVIEW FOR YOU
TO PROVE

g^^^^g^^^foufEFFORTS IN CARRYING OUT OUR PLEDGES

Tliought of the week; You can

ell a freshette because she says

'Stop". You can tell a freshman

because he stops.

AccordiTig to the legend, a fire

was raging in a de luxe apartment

builc!.ing. With a cry of despair a

frantic mother broke through a ring

of onlookers.

'Oh, fireman," she - implored,

"save my precious daughter."

"Lady," replied the smoke-eater.

'I'm a fireman, not an evangelist."

.\nother thought of the week

—

you can lead an engineer to water

hnt you can't make him drink

(water).

Science '44 Dance

(Continued from page 1)

the Students' L'niou and the Sci-

ence Club Rooms. Collection boxes

will he provided at the satne places.

As has been the custom in the

p.nst, the Sc. '44 weekly War Sav-

iuj^s Ccrtihcate drawing will be

opened to the whole school during

the week of their dance. Tickets

are a quarter and may be obtained

from members of the year, and at

the dance.

So the Committee says, come one,

come all. to the Science '44 "Steam

Shuffle", latest model, and have the

time of your life for a buck and a

quarter. Parade to form up at 2100

hours-

Freshette: "No, we mustn't. Did-

n't you knnw that the Prinapal

has stopped necking?"

Freshman : "First thing you know
he'll be asking the students to stop."

Auto Hearse For Sale: Very
speedy and in good condition. Gets

a customer on every trip. A very-

attractive investment. People are

dying to ride in ic.

Social Evening

-\ social evening will he

held by the Newman Club

at Hotel Dieu at 9 p.m.,

Thursday, November 19.

The adnn'ssion fee is 2Sc

per person.

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Underwood Typewriters

See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed an market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellingtoa St.

1 I

i
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FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

LEVANA
NCTE/
BY KAY 0 NEILL

Elections

To-morrow members of the Aim;

Mater Society will go to the po!!;

to choose this year's pre^dent

TTiis year Levana has two of tlie

best candidates offered in many a

year. However, this is not a cam
paign speech. We merely ask Lc
vanites to turn out to the polls one

and all, and, in the interests of

democratic student government, vote

for their choice.

Levanites are also urged (and it

is with tears in our eyes that we
mention this) not to spoil their

ballots. One and only one X marks
the spot of the voter's first choice.

Two X's indicate the second choice

and three the third. Any other
marks on the ballot, whether divulg-

ing the reasons for the choice made
or making disparaging remarks con-
cerning the faculty not voted for,

constitute a spoiled ballot.

The Levana Voting Poll will be
in the Red Room of the New Arts
Building. The voting hours are

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Levanites
are requested, urged, and indeed

impiored to VOTE,"

A.R.P.

The final lectures in the A.R.P.
course will be given this evening
in Coiivucntion Hall. Captain Wil-
liam Affnc^v will speak from 7.30 to

8.30 nil Air-T.iitl Shelters. The sec-

ond )>.. [iiM^ v., 11 be a Review of

First and \ull begin at S.30.

Thesir t\vo lectures complete the
required subjects for the required
subjects for the Provincial A.R.P.
Badge, Evei-y woman undergradu-
ate is required to report for the
examination in Grant Hall on
November 25. Lecture Notes and
.-\-R.P. Handbook Number 2 will

form the basis for the examination.

Levana Meeting
The November meeting of the

Levana Society will be held to-
morrow evening in the Common
Room of Ban Righ Hall. Dr. Frank
Harrison will entertain Levanites
with half an hour of piano music.
This win replace the Lecture of
Dr. Muriel Roscoe announced last

issue. Dr. Roscoe, it is hoped, will
be able to attend a Levana Aleet-
uig later in the season.

At the same meeting, Dr. lames
Miller of the Pathology- Depart-
ment, Queen's Medical Faculty, will
discuss Technical Training of wo-

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17,

men with especial regard to war
work.

Library Silence Hours
The Librarians have requested

that Levanites maintain a strict

silence while studying in the read-

ing room of the Library. H a gen-

eni\ ren(iezvous is desired, it is sug-

gested that the Coffee Shop is a

much more suitable location. The
busy hum of conversation is ex-

tremely annoying to those who go
to the Library to work, and more
consideration is asked from those

siuiluiits who like to vary their

study witii a few minutes conter-

sation and relaxation. The afore-

mentioned conversation and relaxa-

tion can be obtained equally well

out of earshot of the students in

the Library.

Musical Evening
On Sunday, November 29, 1942,

there will be a musical evening in

Ban Righ Common Room.
H. R. Kitney and Doris Mur-

phy are responsible for suggesting

and organizing this event. The
Queen's Chamber Music Society

under the direction of Mr. Kitney
will give several selections it is

reported. Dr. F. L. Harrison has

promised to be present and \vi\]

contribute several piano selections.

It is also hoped that Dr. H. Tracy
and his String Quartette will like-

wise contribute to tiie music of the

evening. Those playing the strings

will be Margaret Davis, Carl Am-
burg and Gordon Tracy,

The Dean of Women and Ban
Righ House Council extend a cor-

dial invitation to any music lovers

among the members of the staff and
the student bod\'.

Campus Changes

NOTICE

On behalf of the Levana Society

I should hke to thank the executive

and members of Science '44 for
their courtesy and co-operation in

changing the date of their year
dance to make way for Sndie Haw-
kins week-end. Leviina wi^ht- the

best of luck to Science "4-1 in pre-

senting their dance this coming Fri-
day.

\\TLDA BAICER.
President Levana Society.

Mathematics and
Physics Club

A meeting of the Maths
and Physics Club will be
held in Ontario Hall at 7:30

p.m., Wednesday, Novem-
ber 18. The topic of discus-

sion will be "Relativity."

(Continued from page 1)

"Li ISS^I, and for many years

afterward, the I'niversity was in

name a denomin.itinnal institution.

Today we call it national. Tomor-
row it may look not only to its

private friends but to federal and

provincial authorities for aid." This

prophecy at least has come true.

Dr. Skelton went further and pre-

dicted that 1944 would see Theo-

logy ijHce mure an organic faculty

of the L'niversity, lliat Engineering

would be nominally as well as really

within the fold, and that Faculties

of Agriculture, Commerce and So-

cial Work would round uut tin' list.

Discussing the staff', the \\ i-iter

predicted that the stalf woulil be

increased much more than propor-

tionately with the increased number
of students in order to permit the,

individual attention which large
classes made difficult. The passing

of the pure lecture method of in-

struction, he wrote, makes the in-

crease doubly difficult. "Doubt-

less, too,'" he wrote, "we shall see

hbraries, museums, students' un-

ions, dining halls, and residences for

women and for men, in addition to

new classroom and laboratory pro-

vision — and may see the campus
expand to include the whole area

down to the lake on one side and

out to the City park on the other.

The L'niversity may take a further

part in the life of its time, and

possibly the future may see a num-
ber of endowed technical or dc*-

partmentai journals for furthering

research and discussion."

ing of friendships never equalled in

intimacy and frankness. Perhaps

increasing stress will ,be laid upon
the national service rendered, upon
the bringing of east and west and
north together for four years or

more, upon inspiring the men and

women in college halls with a sense

of their trusteeship, with a practical

idealism that will stand even the

trial of getting on in tlie world

A nut at the wheel

A peach at his right

A turn in the road

Fruit salad.

Patronize Journal advertise

for quality merchandise.

and will strive to make demotrg I

succeed in this, tlie worid's last
i

'

chance."

Students

Dr. Skelton concluded by discuss-

ing the students of the future. He
mentioned that the student of 1914

was younger, more athletic, and had
more money to spend because he
found summer employment more
available tlian the student of 1SS4.

He .was more polished, more self-

possessed than the student of liis

father's day. But the writer was of

the opinion that "the more things

change, the more they remain the

same."

"Whatever outward changes
come," he concluded, "in nation,

University and student body, the

college life of tomorrow will be in

essentials the college life of today

and yesterday. It will still remain

a little republic, a training not mere-

ly for making a living but for liv-

ing, 'i'he individual advantages aim-

ed at will still by most be attained,

the training in thinking, the cuUi-

vating of an open mind, the broad-

ening in ititerest and sympathy, the

capacity to give and lake, the mak-

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MACCISCN STUDIC
Make Your Appointment Now f6r Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—781'

30 Years in Business

Patronize Our Advertisers

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.; S3*

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printin

Ever;

Descriptioi

SYLVA ROWLEY

For PRESIDENT

• On Student Centenary committee.

• Member of the Social PtmctioiiE

Committee,

• Member of Fencing Club.

• Organizer of Ban Righ Recreation
Room.

• Member of Levana Debating Society.

• Secretary of A.M.S.

LEVANAS
PLATFORM
OF ECONOMY, ENTERPRISE

AND EFFORT
• STUDENT INTERESTS -

Preserve and increase student government.
Increase support of student residence fund.

Revise the system of electing the first year executives.

• STUDENT SOCIALS
Improve the Frosh Receprion.

Introduce new, inexpensive entertainment.

Gymkhana.

• STUDENT WAR EFFORT
Encourage Levana's war program.
No corsages for formalB.

New Central Committee for the war effort on the campus.

BEATRICE GRANT
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For SECRETARY
Former Levana editor of the JouH'^''

'

' Active in the Drama Guild.

' Secretary of Arts '44 executive.

' Active in the Red Cross Rooms.

' Junior Representative of Levana ^\

the A.M.S.
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EN LANE HEADS A.M.S
LIENS^CLUSION CONDEMNED

[uiing Of Board Of Governors

rotested By Varsity Students

^reed German Internees
Unable To Pursue

Studies

Science^ Medical Candidates

Victorious In Annual Election

Russian Play, "Distant Point"

Will Open On Monday Night

Tie Vote

Torc^ito, Nov. 17— (C.U.P.) —
tevcral hundred University of To-
>iito students unanimously passtd

resolution yesterday requeslinj;

le Board of Governors to recon-

jider its recently announced deci-

[ioti to refuse admittance, into Ihc-

cflerated colleges of the University

jf Toronto, to 18 "friendly aliens".

i
Students affected are German

[lalionals, most of tlieni Jewish, who
fa- interned in England early in

IIh' war and were sent out to Can.i-

i;ui internment camps, from which

lei were released on condition that

pursue their studies under the

"'iiwrship of Canadian citizens,

were originally, exiles from the

regime and cases were investi-

I individually by British and

.aiiadian government agencies be-

'irt- thev were recommended for

Tie Vote
1 lie motion that sue!) students be

ranted permission to enter the

niversit;\', made by President H. J,

'"!>. was defeated when the

"ird's vote was tied 7-7. Accnrd-

lo a Board by-law, a ti-j vote

"-lilts in a negative decision,

''isapproval of the Board deci-

"II was voiced by Dr. Cody and

heads of the three Federated
^r'^ Colleges, Dr. W. T. Brown,

['''iiicipal of Victoria College. Fath-

F'' T. McLaughlin, Superior of St.

^^'ichael's College, and Dr. F. H.
ajs^-rave, Provost of Trinity Col-

|f(,'e.

Hie student resolution was pro-

P^^td by the President of the Uni-
^ity of Toronto Student Chris-

RULING PROTESTED
(ContiiVied on page 4")

Arts. Levana Runners-Up

;

Quietest Campaign In

Many Years

Next Monday and Tuesday nights,

Distant Point, a three-act Russian

pla_\' by A. N. Afinogenov, will be

presented in Convocation Hall by

the Queen's Draina Guild. The cast,

under director-actor Dr. William

Angus, has been rehearsing for six

weeks, and is reported to be eagcr-

i\- awalriii^' ciirtain time.

I
111' I

- K. Minister to Can-

.nl,!. -Mr. f. ijusev, stated in a let-

ter to Dr. Angus that two repre-

sentatives of the Soviet Legation

will con]e to Kingston to see the

play. They are Mr. G. Tomkin,

Coynsetlor of the Legation, and Mr.

V. Pavlov, Second Secretary, The
Minister himself will not be able to

attend.

Russian music will be played over

the P.A. sys'tem on both nights.

Such compositions as Tchaikow-

sla''s Piano Concerto in B Flat and

the Overture will be featured.

Ticket sales, according to the

Drama Guild executive, have been

going well. The Guild urges that

since so many. reser\'ations have al-

"DISTANT POINT"

{Continued on page 5)

Few Ballots Spoiled

Meds senior representative, who is

now Vice-President of the A.M.S.

Tonight Is Night

For Steam Shuffle

Science '44 Gives Contract

To B. Reward's Band

Tonight in Grant Hall Science

•44 will take on a crew of workers

for an assignment of dancing and

fun, with materials supplied by

fiurton Reward and Company. The

starting whistle will blow promptly

at 9 p.m.

All hands are urged to remembei

those who are on duty in distant

lands, and to invest 25 cents in

licketi for the War Savings Draw,

which will be held at intennission,

along with refreshments and enter-

tainment.

The committee gives assurance

that no application will be refused.

Forms may be obta!q,ed from mem-

bers of the year for a dollar and a

(juarter.

International Relations Club
Honors Czech Student Martyrs

Left liand Ccrner

BY LOIS STEVENS

"Collective effort of students all

over the world is the only solution

for continuity of world peace after

tlie victory is won," said Professor

W. E. C. Harrison at a meeting of

the International Relations Club

Tuesday evening. The meeting was

held on the day set aside all over

the free world to commemorate the

martyrilom of Czech students in

Prague. In remembrance of the

occasion Professor Harrison related

the story of that atrocity.

Professor Harrison, ^comparing joined in a

the students in Prague to those at [the subject.

Queen's, said, "It seems that Hitler

appreciates our universities more

than do tnany of our own people.

It is the Arts student that Hitler

fears most, for he is the thinker

the poteuiial leader. It is the Arts

student who is going to decide the

future policy of his country."

Professor Harrison, in conclu-

sion, spoke of the various post-war

alliances and governments in Eur-

ope, designed to prevent another

vi'orld calamity. When the meeting

was officially closed, the audience

general discussion of

1

LEN LANE

the newly-elected President of the
Alma Mater Society

Rev. Gerald Cragg

Addresses Meeting

Advccates Moral Rebirth
Of Mankind

A.M.S. Makes Call

For Blood Donors

Campaign To Be Conducted

On Competitive Basis

ARTS AND LEVANA SWEEP A.M.S. ELECTIONS

\rts and Levana yesterday

a clean'sweep in the annua
Inia Mater Society elections

^'I'l Meds and Science bringing

-1 poor rear. Although the

''^'ia! totals have not been re-

')<?d. Chief Returning Officer

^"^li McCaffrey announced,

tears of rage, that Science

at least 5l50 points behind

. who are 375 points behind

'"la. The Arts total has not

cuuuled as the adding

broke down under the

Len Lane, it is under-

did the same thing. His

ftiiid

-t-v

f'^^'hine

last official act before he was

carted away to Rockwood was to

hit his campaign manager w

an empty ballot box

your arrangement

Qgy," screamed

into hyst(-ric

th:il.

ith

'You and

with Theol-

Lane, breaking

'Take that, and

kI that, aiul that.

Scenes of wildest ecstasy filled

the Arts campaign headiiuarter?

^ihurtlv after the results were an-

nounc'e<l. The new A.M.S. pres-

ident was carried all over the

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on nage 4)

In response to an urgeut appeal

recently issued b)- the Kingston

Blood Donors C(itiic, the A.M.S. is

organizing a campus - wide cain-

piiij-n for student donors. Cards

will be distributed withhi the ne-vt

week, to be filled out by new don-

ors with all required information,

plus year and faculty.

The campaign is to be run on

a competitive basis. Donors, both

new and old, with three donations

will receive a bronze button from

tlie Red Cross ; and those with six

will receive a silver button. Points

will he given to faculties for mem-

bers holding these buttons, and ad-

ditional points will be awarded for

new donors.

It is hoped that certaiji donors

will make themselves responsible

for groups of twelve or fifteen stu-

dents in their own year and faculty

for whom they will reserve entire

BLOOD DONORS
(Cuntiuued on page 0)

Harvesters!

The haryest expedition is

to be discussed from To-

ronto, Quebec and Saskat-

chewan over the CBC in the

"Canadian Round-Up" pro-

gram, Monday, November
23, at 10:15 p.m., E.D.T.

A.T.C. TakingMen
Until Friday Night

Final Decision On Changes
Resting With Officials

"Tlie trouble with the world to-

day is not a lack of religion, 4ait

an excess of bad religion," asserted

Dr. Gerald Cragg. of the United

Church Theological Society, at the

opening metiing of the Christian

Mission yesterday morning in Gram
Hall. The title of his address was

"Chrialianitv in Our Type of

World".

"Modern man is a sick man,"

continued Dr. Cragg, "He has mis-

used his scientific powers to destroy

ci\dlization and he has also seen his

administrative machinery wrecke<l

through misuse." He felt that a

moral and spiritual renaissance,

based on the religion of God. is the

only solution if man is to reach his

rightful stature. "Christianity is the

solution to a better world."

Qiristianity, he said, Is some-

REV. GERALD CRAGG
(Contnnied on page 6)

Len Lane, Science Senior can-

didate, was elected president of the

Alma Mater Society for the 1942-

43 season in Wednesday's elections.

Irwin Bean, Meds' Senior repre-

sentative, was Lane's closest op-

ponent, and therefore becomes vice-

president.

The secretary is Art Holloway,

a Science man, while Fred Ho-

watt, a Meds man, who polled

closest to Holloway in the junior

division, is treasurer. Lane and

Holloway won by pluralities of 267

and 470 points respectively. A total

of <_t71 votes were cast, of whicli

21 were spoiled by careless voters.

Arts and Levana finished in third

and fourth places respectively, al-

though Levana was the victor in

last year's slnig^le. One hundred

and sixty-five Levanites, 217 Arts

men. 200 Meds men. and 409 Sci-

ence men voted. Due to a request

of the Principal and the Deans of

all Faculties, and by agreement of

the Faculty executive, the election

was without' the usual freshmen in-

ter-faculty tussles, and was conse-

quently the quietest in years.

The only spot of toior in an

otherwise drab and routine affair

was the pre-election parade staged

by Le\'aiia. Led by an ancient horse

and buggy the crowd of freshettes

and sophs displaying gaily-colored

sandwich boards and posters laud-

ing the advantages of Levana gov-

ernment paraded through the cam-

pus.

Arts '46

The year picture will be

taken at noon on Monday,

November 23, in front of the

New .\rts Building.

Transfers of cadets from the

C.O.T.C. to the U.A.T.C. will be

permitted until Friday evening, No-

veml er 30. it was recently disclosed

bv Dr. Wallace, president of tlie

University Military Committee.

At a meeting held on November

17 it was decided that final decision

regarding" the transfers would rest

sol?ly with the officials of the

C.O.T.C. and the U.A.T.C.

Original applications to the U.A.

T.C- numbered approximately 140

and it is expected that the maxi-

•num accommodation of 300 will

be reached.

Students At McGill, Toronto,

Hear Czech Leaders Speak
Toronto (C.U.P.) — Observing

Intcruaiional Students' Day eariy

this week, students at both McGill

and Toronto gathered to hear ad-

dresses by prominent Czech leaders

and to pay tribute to the Czech

students massacred by the Nazis in

Prague on November 17, 1939.

Minister Speaks

Dr. Franiisek Pavlasek, Czech

Minister to Canada, speaking at

Toronto, stated, "The Czech stu-

dents perished that university stu-

dents all over the world might know

the price of freedom and of free

thought — mit'hl know the price

of etlucalion, untrammelled by the I

heel of oppression. Hider knew

that he had failed to destroy the

life of the .nation and its will to

resist; that lo break it, he had to

deprive the nation of its spiritual

leaders and culture ; to conquer the

soul of the nation before attempt-

uig to destroy the body."

Col. Hutnik

Speaking at McGill, Co!. Hiitnik,

Chief of the Czech Mission to

Canada, pointed out that the mas-

sacres were a natural outcome of

the German program of annihilat-

ing all centres of culture and edu-

CZECH LEADERS

(Continued on page 2)
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Elections, the Elected and the Electors

The recent Alma Mater Society elections have brought forth

facts and results which we greet with mixed feelings.

First, we are glad for those candidates who were elected.

We extend to them our heartiest congratulations, and the very

best of wishes for a liappy and successful term of office. They

have shown thein^elve* in the past to be thoroughly intelligent

and capable individuals and will undoubtedly discharge their duties

well and efficiently, in the best interests of their electoral body.

But, havinq: said this—and meant it—we now find ourselves

in the rather difficult position of being forced to deplore the party-

machine system of voting which carried these men into office.

]t -was a rank outrage upon the vaunted student democracy of

Queen's.

It was only by good fortune that the outcome of the voting

was as happy as it was. Though, as we intimated before, we do

not hold any brief for the defeated candidates or maintain that a

better selection could have been made, we certainly do not think

that this was the result of any good management on the part of

the voters.

Actually, when the candidates are of uniformly high calibre,

it does not matter in practice who is elected. From the point of

view of administration, the only concrete effect is that the suc-

cessful presidential candidate loses his vote on the executive.

Parliamentar)' procedure dictates that the chairman of such a

body shall not exercise a vote except in case of a deadlock.

The only real value that goes with the presidency is one of

prestige. It is a great honor for a man to be elected fo a high

position in the student governing body, and it is a feather in the

cap of the faction which he represents.

In dealing with these facts, students, notably those of Science

and Medicine, seem to have lost their perspective. They do not

realize that the election should be a serious attempt to elect the

man most deserving of the honor, but instead they seek only to

hog all the glory and set up a machine for putting in their own
candidates. Naturally, when they are so closely organized that

their leaders can tell them how to think—or not to—and how to

vote, the machine is bound to work. Impartial voters do not

stand a chance in the face of such a large and mechanized

opposition.

Fortunately, the candidates themselves have seen this. Earlier

in the year, the .^.M.S, conducted a lengthy discussion on the

election system, and resolved to attempt to do something to better

it. We hope to see this resolution followed up. and some con-

structive measure adopted. Though we do not yet feel at liberty

to reveal the exact nature of these proposals, we shall treat with

the matter more fully later, particularly at tlie time when the

executive sees fit to introduce the change. We are not prepared

to view calmly the reduction of Queen's to a graveyard of student

democracy.

And let us emphasize again that in this criticism there has

been no personal element, nor any quarrel with the election results

ihey happened to turn out. Four fine men have come into office

and we are glad, But we are sure that even they would feel better

if they knew they had been elected by a more truly democratic

system.

Official Notices

Midyear. ExammaJious

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called tu the

first draft of the time-table for mid-

year exaniihations. Errors or nmis-

sions should be reported to the Re-

gistrar at once.

O.H.A. Scholarshil>

Applications are invited from

students now enrolled in the Uni-

versity for the Ontario Hockey

.Association Scholarship for 1942.

The cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of Ma-

triculation. As no Matriculation

andidatc was eligible last summer,

the Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis of his aca-

demic qualifications and on his rat-

as a clean, effective hockey

player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of Matriculatio^n. but the

regular cash payment of $80 is

made to the winner.

Aplicafious should be in the

hands of the Rcgislror by Decem-

ber 1. Applicants should cjifC ei'i-

dcncc of hmnng'played in the O. H.

A. or A^ O. H. series^

DEANS DISCUSS WAYS
TO TREAT FAILURES

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

§25, were not awarded in tlie sum-

mer of 1942 since no Matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore,

aplications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

tudents of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts, Applied Sci-

ence and Medicine. The Scholar-

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by December

Applicants must give evidence

of Scottish extraction.

Pipe Band Scholarship

The attention of first year stu-

dents is called to the Pipe Band

Scholarship which will be awarded

to the best piper among first year

men. Applications for admission to

the contest must be sent in to the

Registrar by November 26. The

contest will J)e held as soon as pos-

sible after applications have been

completed.

How to deal with students who

fail in the Christmas examina-

tions was the topic at recent

faculty meetings called by the

deans uf Arts, Science and Med-

icine.

The rulings passed are printed

below

:

Faculty of Medicine

The faculty agreed to deter-

mine in the case of each indi-

vidual, on the basis of marks and

other data submitted, whether a

student would be considered as

having passed or failed in term

examinations.

Faculty of Arts

""(a)" That the faculty ask to

withdraw at Christmas those stu-

dents who, in the opinion of their

instructors, are not doing satis-

factory work and are not likely

to succeed..

(b) Tiiat this ruling apply to

both men and women students.

(c) That instrui;tors be asked

to watch the progress of students

in their classes and to report from

time to time to the dean of the

faculty the names of those whose

work is unsatisfactory. By this

means, the faculty will be as-

sisted in estimating the quality

of students at the end of the

term.

Faculty of Applied Science

That the work of students in

all years be carefully reviewed at

the end of the fjll term and that

the names of all students, who,

in the opinion of the faculty, are

considered as failureSj be reported

to Military Headquarters.

He: Good g^rls don't hold

hands.

She: Good girls have to hold

hands.

Scholarships of the

Canadian Federation of University

A Travelling Scholarship of the

value of $1250 is open to any woman
holding a degree from a Canadian

University. TTie award is based on

evidence of character, intellectual

achievement and promise. Prefer-

ence will be given to candidates

who have completed one or more

years of graduate study and have

a definite course of study or re-

search in view.

The Junior Scholarship of the

value of $700 is open to any woman
holding a degree from a Canadian

University who is not more than

twenty-five \'cart of age at the time

of award. The award will he based

on evidence of character, intellectual

acliievement and promise. Prefer-

ence will be given to students who

have studied hi only one university

and who desire to continue their

studies in another university.

.Applications for the Scholarships

must be sent in not later than Feb-

riirar) 1 to Miss Jean E. Murray.

University of Saskatchewan, Sas-

katoon. Saskatchewan.

*'Wha( does o be*l man now?"

"Consoles himself wirh a Sweet Cap!'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Wf puialfoim In wfitih lohatco can it tmolicJ"

While most of the students of Toronto University were pre-

paring to commemorate those hundreds of Czechoslovakian stu-

dents who were brutally murdered by the Nazis in Prague on

November 17, 1939, their Board of Governors was turning down

a resolution allowing eighteen "friendly alien" students to receive

education at the University. This is one of the finest examples of

irony that has come to our notice in a long time.

We have wondered sometimes whether a great many people

in this country quite realize the ideals and aims for which we

are fighting this war. It seems to us that we are fighting to save

the oppressed races of this world from aggression as much as for

anything else. It also seems to us that we are fighting for all

the freedom-loving people in this world, and not just for those

who happen, by an accident of birth, to conform with our own

standards of color, race, and creed. We think that we are lighting

(or'the eighteen alien students—some ol wh'nn ar<: (.i_rmaii^. sunie

of whom are Jews—just as much as for aiiyuin,- cl>e. (_ uiiscquentl

v

we feel that these ^iMilLnls should receive the same courtesies as

those which are extciidctl to men and women in thi> country. The

entire student body at^ Toronto appears to feel the same way.

The principals of several affiliated colleges and President Cody

have- al.^o voiced disagrceraent with the Board of Governors' edict,

Wi- liDpc and l)clieve that they will continue to voice their dis-

approval until this unfortunate incident is cleared up.

KINGSTON

VAN KIRK HAT SHOP
AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

Phone 6381

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

Patronize Our Advertisers

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furmsh'you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules. Quel's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book

Exchange is at your* Disposals

•

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

"Girl Students"
It's no robbery to get him a robe at Dover's - - - We hav^

a fine range of lounging apparel, in a moderate price rang"'

Silks - Wools - Silk and Wool

$8.95 $25.00

123 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3O30
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And joyous revels took place

n the cave of Grant on the eve of

altirn pa^l on the occasion of the

review of the yeardanz of the

of Four Five. And loud wert

he cat t-Twan lings during inter-

for verily, Lewd Nap (and

iIrt) were in foul voice—due

„ throat scorched liy potent per-

ume. But disgusted were the

ages at the few number of crocks

poor example to the fuzzy

Tosh.

And Notorious Nap (he of ill-

c(iute) continues his low ac-

iiaiiitances with the maids of the

ily of Kin and disgusted is he

with ihc maids of Lephanta. For,

quoth he:

"Maids of Lephanta,

Snooty and cold;

Spending life in

Search of GOLD."
And up cried Gord the Windy

One, saying: "Three sneers for

Lephanta."

And the men of Scienz tremble

and quake at the thought of the

coming Dogpatch Drag, for many
are they who will be pursued

by the brass-bound beauties and
ree-trunk trixies, and for every

one pursued by a peach, a score

be seized by a lemon. And
II the words of Rhyming Bob:

"Outstrip the bag,

Or attend the drag."

Then up did spake the Oracle

saying (as a last resort) ; "Be
unafraid, my sons, and gird your

elves with your heaviest armor

of indifference. Eat heartily _of

II she bestows upon j'ou. In

lie hall of Bacchus spend her

liekels till the walls of her purse

ling together. Only beware of

the cooch."

And it also came to pass

tiiough few of Four Three saw
lie passing) in the cave of Pit

uvo leagues on the trail to Ott.)

liat the men of Four Three on

tlie eve o£ Thor past didst revel

iriil pay homage at the shrine of

^lius. And Mel. the Mission-

iry fiidst stand in awe as Bechaz
lii^ Lady Killer revealed his

dents in the execution of the

triptease. And as they tripped

around the floor Read the Lake-

I'e.-id and Pete the Canny Corned

'ne didst appear to be enamored

two maids of Lephanta (even

Oracle knoweth not why)
roni [he sick calf look in theii"

ye. Verily, the dark one was so

overcome that he fell to the floor

^ven for the count of nine, wliile

"le atmosphere, which bad taken

ny hours to build up, couplcfl

\^'icli Daniel Cupid, seemed to be

wearing down the resistance of
Read and he did it again. And
turning their eyes skyward they
I'eheld I-Iarding the Barrymore
clmging to the rafters (in man-
ner indicative of his ancestors) in

imrsuit of a bird which, verily, he
didst receive from the innkeeper.

Czech Leaders

(Continued from page 1)

cation in the occupied couniries.

Dr. Martin, Professor of Ana-
tomy at McGill. while tiianking Col.
Hutnik, urged the formation of a
McGill branch of the Lejitnie of
Nations Society. He claimed that
It was not enough to honor the
martyred students, but that stu-

dents should act and prepare for
their future responsibilities by
familiarizing themselves with the

problems of the world.

The crudest lies are often told

in silence.

Year Meeting

yearArts ''46 will hold _

ineeting today at 3 p.m. in

Room lOI, Arts Building.

Bring $3 for year fees.

RULES FOR SADIES
BROUGHT UP TO DATE

Blood Donors

(Continued from page 1)

mornings at the Blood Clinic, to

simplify matters for the clerical

staff at the Clinic.

Any donor over 18 years of age,

will be accepted, providing he

passes the preliminary blood tests.

It has recently been decided that

students under twenty-one years of

age need not obtain their parents'

consent. Women, however, must

weigh more than one hundred and

twenty pounds to be accepted.

Co-ed: Why didn't you find out

who he was when the professor

called the roll?

Another Co-ed: I did try to,

but he answered to four dif-

ferent names.

Thought of the week: It's not

what our girl knows that bothers

us. It's how she learned it.

CAHTOI
LAST TIME TODAY

GLENN MILLER AND HIS BAND

''ORCHESTRA WIVES
'

I

SAT. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
|

MICKEY ROONEY

"A YANK AT
ETON"
with

' FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

EDMUND GWENN - IAN HUNTER

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

Est 1885

WALLIE CUSICK'S
TOBACCO AND SPORT SHOP

202 Princess Street

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

Everything to help the

'no rale of the country

n these days of worry

Diol 8717

20c 'Til 6 P.M.

2Sc AFTER (PLUS raxiBILTMORE
"SMOKING IN THE LOQES"

TODAY AND SAT.

Humphrey Bogart in "All Through the Night"

PlusI - Lourel ond Hordy Comedy - "MIDNIGHT PATROL"

MOM. - TUES. - WED,

GENE TIERNEY - VICTOR MATURE

"SHANGHAI GESTURE'
Also! - WAYNE MORRIS

STARTS THURS.

JOAN BENNETT - FRANCHOT TONE

"THE WIFE TAKES A FLYER"

And! - LUCILLE BALL in "VALLEY OF THE SUN"

'THREE SONS 0' GUNS"

You'll cheer ... as you thrill to the terrific blast of

drama ... to the mighty deeds of fighting men . . .

in the dreadnaught of shows made from the only

story ever published TWICE in the Saturday

Evening Post!

NAVY COMES THROUGH"
GEORGE JANE

O'BRIEN • MURPHY • WYATT

TODAY
and

SATURDAY

Gentlemen are requested to

maintain their usual statuesque

calm while this announcement is

made.

Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day, Nov. 26, 27 and 28, will see

Sadie Hawkins and all her rea-

sonahle facsimiles tearing after

the lucky(.') Queen's men again.

Beware to the men during the

week, then ; they will have to toe

the line if they e-xpect' to he

snared into going to the Dog-

patch Drag on Friday night or

the dance at Ban Righ on Satur-

day. It is even rumored that

some adventurous Sadies will

cause much turmoil among both

sexes by trying to beat the Mon-
day morning deadline for invita-

tions or by stuffing in 10 or 12

dates per day. (The kitten

quality in the male is far more

deadly than in the female at this

distressing time.) The Union, of

course, will again be absolutely

unliveable. Perhaps the sugges-

tion that girls be detailed to

patrol this area will be gratefully

accepted by a desperate A,M.S.

The seniors of Levana warn

the juniors that any signs of coy-

ness in their men friends should

be vigorously combatted. Don't

give in to the brutes, they say,

Sadie Hawkins' week will be the

time for t!ie gals to hold their

u wn.

Rules for Prospective Sadies

1. Invitations to start Monday,
Nnvemher 23, at 12;01 a.m.. No
fair cheating and beating this

deadline.

2. Sadies will always walk on
the outside, help their mis'ble

men witK their coats, pay (nat-

urally) for everything they in-

tend to indulge in for the morn-
ing, noon or night, as the case

may be.

0. Sadies are requested to be

nice and sweet as long as they

can stand it. This is not a rule

hccause of the mood the men
might be in,

4. Sadies must keep their men
in tow and under control (having

to set them a good example—in

anticipation !) Another example

to set should be that of being

pmictual in calling and not both-

uring the whole boarding house

any more than it already is with

he excitement( !) of the heavy

date,

5. Sadies must not flirt with

any man other than the one they

are escorting. This is final! The
penalty will be horrible.

6. Sadies must try to cope with

all their dates' whims—within

reason. If he gets beyond reason

they should use forcefnl means of

dissuading the goon.

If these rules are not complied

with the men are all too capable

of taking their revenge. Also

—

a little originality is expected

How about dragging him to

Wolfe Island for a swim, or for

a good afternoon's study in the

library?

At the Dogpatch Drag every-

one must turn up in their inter-

pretation of appropriate garb

—

the best outfit-- win cherished

awards

!

= Tailors for 95 Years — 1847 - 1942

I LIVINGSTON'S
= SPECIAL

!

= _ KHAKI
= SHIRTS

1 $2.00

To OFFICERS
of the

AIR FORCE
and

THE ARMY

SPECIAL! =
KHAKI =
SHIRTS ^
$2.00 I

S If you're in a hurry, we have a complete stock of S= regulation Greatcoats and Uniforms , . . tailored S
= in the best of British-made materials. =
= Alterations ... if necessary . . . will be made the =
S same day. =

1 UNIFORMS - GREATCOATS |
^ FOR ALL THE SERVICES ^

I LIVINGSTON'S I
=i 75-79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 =

^lllllllllllinililillllllllllllltlllllllllltlllllllllllllllllimilllllll 111)11 tllllr-

%flene Martin's 3Seauf]) &alon
Modern Methods in Beouty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop.

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear SKop

FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS

Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!

Style, Plus Sviartncss

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coots Fur-trimmed Coats

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656

Laidlaw's -

Pome

I tliink that I shall never see

.\ man refuse a meal that's free,

A man with greedy eyes not fixed

Upon a drink that's being mixed

;

A man who doesn't like a swig

of rye,

.'\nd a lot of suits to match that

one red tie.

Men are loved by gals like me,

But who the hell would kiss a

tree?

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

Patronize Our Advertisers

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERING

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street ,?obk.«i.y bv,-ffih.d-.i Dial 8624
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Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced tj'pewriter tvtr

placed on market

J. n. C. DOBBS & CO.
C B. S. Harvey, Mgr.'

^"[e 4352 171 WeUington St

PARKAS
FUR TRIMMED,

REMOVABLE HOOD

All the New Shades in

sires 36 to 44

$10.95, $12.95 UP

They are just the thing for

blustery weather ahead

BIBBY'S
Where you buy with Confidence

78- S6 Princess Street

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AH Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beouty Porlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St Phone 4850

Patronize Journal advertisers

for quality' merchandise.

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

GOlURDIEfiS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

ffinu IpUp (Bnll
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :

:

Soft Drinks

TAILS =
FOE RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

Or.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand iTieatre

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

room and dropped in a bathtub

fiill^f costly champagne. Caviar

was stuffed into his eager mouth
and toasts wert drunk to every

one of his ancestor^. The suc-

cessful Arts junior candidate had

a hell of a good time, too. He
removed the plug from the batli-

tub and substituted his mouth for

the dram. Later on he, too, was
carried all over the room.

Speeches by the president of

the Arts Society, four professors,

and every student present at the

party were heard. Congratula-

tions poured in and Artsmen were

poured out. Telegrams from Win-
ston Churchill. President Roose-

velt and Josef Stalin were re-

ceived amid loud cheers. Gerry

Cook and Ed Somppi sang
"Mother Machree," "Carry Me
Back to Erin," "Macushla" and

"Danny Boy," and then burst

into tears.

The scene in the Lcvana head-

quarters was equally ecstatic. A
sing-song was led by the dean

and the newly-elected vice-pres-

ident. The party nearly broke up
when the two winning candidates

announced that they had to get to

their eight o'clock lectures. How-
ever, after consultation with the

Arts headquarters (where the

party was still raging), it was
found that the professor of the

eight o'clock class was helping

the Artsmen celebrate. "Tell

them to go jump in a lake." he

screamed. "Can't yQu see I'm

having a bath?"

Needless to say, the scenes in

the Science and Meds headquar-

ters were pretty wretched.

Irwin Bean spent the greater part

of the evening and early morning
running head-first into the wall

of the Richardson lab, while Fred
Howatt kept shouting "Attaboy,

'Beano.' keep it up." It was a
sorry mess.

It is hoped that the winning
candidates will speak over a com-
bined CBC-NBC-BEC broadcast
tomorrow morning. It should be
good.

Camera Club

Documentary reproduction was
discussed by Ed Greenwood,
president of the Camera Club, at

a meeting held in the Old Arts
Building on Monday evening.
Due to unforseen circumstances
the speiiker lor the evening was
unalil,; to attend, and the pres-

ident's talk was substituted.

It was decided that the meet-
ings be changed to Tuesday eve-

ning. At the next one, to be
held November 24. George Little

will discuss photomicography. At
this meeting a dark room com-
mittee, a saton committee and a

membership committee will be
elected.

LOST

One pair of glasses in brown
case on the campus. Finder
please leave at tiesk in Ban Righ.
Bonnie McCIoskey, Ban Righ
Hall.

ART HOLLOWAY

Science junior representative and

the new Secretary of the A. M.S.

Ruling Protested

(Continued from page I)

tian Jlovenient and was passed im-

mediately following observance of

International Students' Day.

Resolution Passed

Text of the resolution follows :

—

"I move that this representative

body of students in the University

of Toronto go on record as sug-

gesting the motion of Dr. H. J.

Cody in the recent meeting of the

Board of Governors that IS friendly

aliens released from internment in

Canadk be allowed to enter the Uni-

versity of Toronto. Already we
know many who have made a splen-

did contribution to the University

and we will do all in our power

to make others fee! at home in our

midst. We respectfully request the

Board of Governors to reconsider

its decision."

Following a meeting of the Vic-

toria Board ,of Regents Friday, Dr.

Brown said : "In the name of Vic-

toria College, we have already writ-

ten our protest against the action

of the L^niversity of Toronto board

of governors to President Cody.

We think this action roost definite-

ly contravenes the federation agree-

ment between the federated colleges

and the University corporation, at

the basis of the university. We'll

oppose this action and continue to

oppose it."

Exiles

"Two of these students wish to

he admitted to St. ^Michael's." Fath-

er ^McLaughlin explained, "They
are excellent students. They were

exiles from Nazi persecution in

Austria before the war broke out
They were in England for about a

year and sent to school tljere. Then,

when war broke out, they were

interned with the other refugees.

Later they were released for the

purpose of attending university in

Canada, and for that purpose only.

"It seems to me that the Board

of Governors of the University of

Toronto in refusing to admit them
is assuming the obligation of forc-

ing them to return to internment.

"On the general question of ad-

mission, we consider that the Sen-

ate of the University of Toronto

lias the right to determine the con-

ditions under which students arc

to be admitted. We interpret the

terms of federation to the effect that

the colleges have the right to admit

students in conformity with the re-

gulations governing the Senate on

which body the colleges are repre-

sented.

DETAILED RESULTS
OF ELECTIONS GIVEN

We Welcome Queens University Students to Kingston, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
men's shop

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BIa2en
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

The following sunflnary shows

tlic di^lrihuiion of the voting in the

\.M S. i.li:> tii.ins. The voting is

^iiown iiy faculties, with the vote

each candidate received from each

faculty shown after the name.

Levana

105 votes cast, none spoiled.

Bean 166, Lane 21.^, Ricliardson

2.^5, Rowley 374, Buchanan 221,

Grant 407, Holloway 204, Howatt

142.

Arts

217 votes cast, 4 spoiled.

Bean 312, Lane 216, Richardson

528, Rowley 222, Buchanan 571,

Grant 288, Holloway 239, Howatt

183.

Meds
200 votes cast, 6 six>iled.

Bean 572, Lane 36.^, Richardson

43, Rowley 1&4, Buchanan 38,

Grant 191, Holloway 360, Howatt

560.

Science

409 votes cast, 11 spoiled.

Bean 661, Lane 1182, Richardson

351, Rowley 197, Buchanan 384,

Grant 212, Holloway 1157, Howatt

605.

Totals

Votes cast 971, spoiled 2L
Bean 1711, Lane 1978, Richard-

son 1157, Rowley 977, Buchanan

1204, Grant 1098, Holloway 1960.

Howatt 1490.

"We're keenly interested in the

question of the admission of such

students. For over 50 years federa-

tion has functioned according to

that interpretation, and we dislike

very much to see these regulations

disturbed."

Trouble Predicted

Trinity College is "very much
concerned" in the situation. Dr.

Cosgrave said Saturday.

"We have no students of that

t>'pe asking for admission at the

present time," Dr. Cosgrave explain-

ed, "but on the general question of

the refusal by the Board of Gover-

nors of the University of Toronto

to admit these students, we are very

much interested. We feel that the

relations of the Board of Gover-

nors and otlier elements in the uni-

versity might be strained if there

is a clash of this kind. We are

very anxious that this should not

occur."

"The racial question never en-

tered into the Board's discussion,"

said another official. He added that

among arguments advanced against

admitting the aliens to the Univer-

sity was the thought that they

might find themselves in an em-
barrassing position among students

here who disapproved of their ad-

mission, and also the suggestion

that when Canadian students were
fighting overseas it was tmfair to

admit foreign-born students to the

universities from which the Cana-
dians had been withdrawn.

• ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED
also

THESES DUPLICATED
A!l copies clean - no mussy carbons
* CALL 8193 for A PERFECT ]0B •

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES
COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 31!|

"Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst

that adds refreshment. Your own
experience tells you just what to

expect. Ice-cold Coke has the hap-

py knack of making thirst a minor
matter... refreshment your fore-

most feeling.

"And your own experience will

prove this fact: The only thing like

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself."

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH
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ELLIOTT'S
lairdressing Parlor
XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

S
PRINCESS St. DIAL 3747
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YELLOW TAXI

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Serrtce

Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

ore 6084. Rea. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

SPORTS

CNCE CVER LIGHTLy
ITH BILL LEMMON

METICS

lONE 311

ninor

fere-

wrti

] like

elf."

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

ial 8097 347 Pnncess St.

r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

I? Wellington St. Diot 4346

We Intlte You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Compus Needs'

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

'ICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New ond Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
^aOE HEPAIBS

Karl Eltlin, Prop.

Dear Mom:

to make sure thfv v".,",
^ Phop^d every girls' residence last season

that they were WH .^\^.,'°^* "'"d''"* directories. Some told me
I think some of^hemT ^ ^ "^"^^ " everything,
to be more subtl ™w ^^^pmng on the brain. This season I'm going
a blaS7k^£nr^"at!/°ri^h"L^r^^^^ '^'"^

^'^^

nishJ^n<P^TX"^l^\^^'^^ P''^^ ^"""'^ Dukes next Wednesday
thfir shootlj ie^Kin.^'

^"^^ V"^^^ """"d tables to practi^
So fnr neS\h^ n7^^^ ^^''"^'^ ^°y^ ^ bit of exercise.

Gaels muiff^ouble S^.'itK^T' ^'^"^ ^^"^ given the
the Gads have 7 f;;^t

"-"^^ ''^^-^ students bothered to find out that

should bearuf/T^iVn; "'^.^"™^^ ^^'^ O"'? Headquarters
their team Last si'.'n' '^'^ f^-v^f^uf of the Kingston Frontenacs on
was baPr^d from "2 P'*^" P^^^^^^ °" '^e Senior O.H.A. team
tiZ have thro^ ^ "I "°">e series, but apparently

each periodtTe^n.f ^' overboard. At any rate the playing time

the fans a ch^nc,^ 11 ? ™" '^"f"' This wUl undoubfedly give

I

''^ "mpleted her swing shift at the Aluminum plant,

nigh One J^^H U°Lt' "t^'^
*° '^^ "-e game on Wednesda

Philpott.

WeU.

guy the freeze if

y
practice
i better

he turns out to be another

stSLed ^942 mS. ^ P'^'""" "^^ '^'^o ^er^e" is our

PHILPOTT.

Senator's Seniors

Lick Junior Lions

BY GEHRY PATTERSON

On Monday night Senator Pow-
ell's Seniors downed Kingston
Lions Juniors by a 4-1 count for

Queen's second straight victory in

the combined Service-Van Home
ieagtie.

The game was a wide open af-

fair from start to finish with both

teams attacking continually and

providing plenty of thrills and good

hockey for the fair crowd that

viewed the batde. Queen's started

with a bang, notching three coun-

ters in the first period, one in the

hnal, and coasting scoreless in the

second" frame.

A Lions" penalty at the three

minute mark gave the Gaels

early advantage. They stormed the

Lions' net and at the four minute

mark Len Lane battered one past

I'dall to give the Tricolor a lead

that was never topped. The Queen's

defence was a little loose at times

in the early stages of the contest

Uit Urie in the Tricolor nets came

through again in stellar fashion to

hold off the fighting Lions. From

a scramble in front of the Lions'

net Routly notched the second

Queen's marker, at the eight min-

ute mark. This served to spur the

Juniors on and they attacked wide

open, storming the Tricolor net in

a continuous barrage. At the IS

minute mark, Len Lane, newly

elected captain, picked the puck up

at centre and raced into the Lions'

/one. He drove a shot that Udall

blocked, and picking up the re-

' onnd, circled the net and slapped

it into the corner for his second

counter of the nigiit.

Defensive Play

Facing a three goal deficit, the

[nniors abandoned tlieir five-man

attacks and played more cautious

hockey in the second period,

though the teams still

fast pace they played a more de-

fensive brand of hockey and the

back-checking, not

tlie opening play

ticeable. Taking advantage of a

Queen's penalty at the 15 nnnute

mark, the Juniors sent five men

into the Gaels' territory. On die

first face-olT Steele drove a siHzler

through about eight pairs of legs.

Unfortunately one pair belonged to

[Irie and the red light blossomed

for the Lions- one and only score.

BOBBY SERIGHT

popular track and field coach and
P.T, man, who will take over the

boxing coach's duties tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

ho-.vever, began to tell, and Queen's

edge in weight and reserves were

3 decided, advantage. Cameron,

who played a fine game, finished

die Gaels' scoring with a veri'

smooth marker, batting in a perfect

gcal-mouth pass from Routly.

Lineups

Queen's: Goal. L'rie; defence.

Hood, Jamieson; centre. Lane

wings. Hughes, Morrow; sub s.,

Routly, VanCanip, KelhvCameron
Rutledge, Sproul, J. Hood, L'nder-

wood.

Lions : Goal, Udall ; defence,
Bouckly, Pearson

; centre, McGreg
or; wings, Steele, Harrison: subs.,

Jackson, Lay, Watts, .Aikin, Hor-

iun. Wallace, Smith. Staiisbury.

Scoring

1st Period

—

Queen's . . Lane (Hood) . 4 min.

Queen's . . Routly 8 min.

Queen's . . Lane 15 min.

2ud Period-

Lions . . . Steele LS niin.

3rd Period-

Queen's . . Cameron

(Routly) ) . . 3 min.

Arts '46 Victorious
In Intramural Ball

Arts '-16 won the feature game
of the Intramural Softball League
by downing Science '44, 2-1. on
Tuesday night. Science '45 white-
washed Arts '4J, 4-0, in the open-
ing game as Arts '44 defaulted

to the Air Force,

Runs for Robertson and Katz
in the second inning paved the

way for the Arts frosh victory

as only Bill Pardy was able to

dent tile payoff counter for the

Science juniors. Science threat-

eneil in the sixth inning as Pardy
Milltr and Cassidy led off with
<nfoties but the next three men
(verit out in order to end the

rally.

A battle of strikeouts was the

feature of the other game as Moro
of Science '45 and Oldfield of

Arts t;ach had seven to their

credit. Moro and Richardson

accuunted for two runs each as

the Sciencemen. tallied in every
inning after the first.

A pickup squad whipped the

Air Force 14-5 as steady pitching

by Lemmon and slugging by
Barnsley and Varteuiuk com-
bined to give the Air Force a

practice session.

SCHEDULE

Tonight

6-7 p.m.—Meds 47 vs. Arts '45,

7-8 p.m.—Meds '48 vs. Air Force.

8-9 p.m.—Science '43 vs. Arts '43.

Tuesday, Nov, 24

7-S p.m.—Meds '48 vs. Arts '44.

8-9 p.m.—Arts '43 vs. Meds '47.

9- 10 p.m.—Arts '46 vs- Air Force.

STANDINGS

Section A

Al

attacked at

effective m
became quite no-

The play still continued at the

siJI g ciip even in die latter

siz7.n"(.
Though It was

fight-
,.c> of the game.

,1,„, that the Juniors were

r,, n lost cause, fight they did.

2Pnncess St. Dial 9787 right to the last whistle. The__pace.

Kingston, Ontario and the heavy •second ga'"e

Epitaph

Beneath this stone, a lump of

clay.

Lies Uncle Peter Daniels,

Who, too early in the month of

May,

Took off his winter flannels.

—The Aquinian.

Sc. 43 ..

Sc. 45 ..

Meds '47

Arts '43
.

Arts '45
.

Arts '46
.

.Aii: Force

Sc. 44 ..

Meds '4S

Arts '44
.

F
42

32

d

5

Section B
..10 6

.90
,. 15 13

..II 14

.. 5 2S.

w L P
2 0 4

2 1 4

1 1 2

0 1

0 2 0

2 0 4

1 0 2

I I 2

0 1 0

0 2 0

'Distant Point"

Ye Olde Time Chaucerian

Touch in ye Manitoban

—

(Continued from page 1)

read\- been made, those who now
hold unreserved tickets obtain' their

seats immediately, before the supply

gives out.

Patrons have also he;n requested

not to dress for the play, since the

players feel that wartime conditions

make the encouragement of an

opening-night dress circle inadvis-

able.

Cast of the play includes Ethel

Campbell, Pauline Jewett. Jean
Cooti7 Freda Liebov. Wyalt Mac-
Lean, Dr. William Angus. Archie

Foley, Mike Keegan, Vernon Rea-

dy, Harry Habgood and John
j

Harding.

It's remarkable how many
doubtful meanings an allegedly

pure-miiuied person can find in

He: Knowest thou how to 'an entirely respectable joke

bringge uppe thye childe?

She : Certainly, sluggard.

He; Then snappe to, for thye

childe is at the bottonie of ye

cisteriie.

She (playfully) : Let me chew

your gum.

He (more playfully) : Which

>ne. upper or lower?

She: How was the first swim-

practice?

lot of good men
were uncovered.

ing prac

He: Fir

Premier Stalin has. finally

uttered the thoughts that do in

him rise. It's too damn quiet on

the Western Front, says Joltin

J Of. —The New Yorker.

She wa
daughter,

moments.

only

but

a watchmaker's

she had her

First

cooked

there.

Second Cannibal: Holy Smoke!

Cannibal: Say, we just

that missionary over

happy boundingHere's to the

flea.

You cannot tell a he from a she.

They both look alike, as you
can see

—

But he can tell

—

.•\iid so can She

!

—La Salle Collegian.

^^Page 5

From die Times.

The fog gradually lifted and dis-

persed and suddenly — they could

hardly believe their ears — they

heard a horse voice calling "Hello!

Hello!"

"Just one of those animals that

strike up an acquaintanceship eas-

OVERCOAT
BUY-OLOGY

How to gel the

MOST
for your money

Just as all cars are not alike, so there is a vast

difference in coats. Tweddell's overcoats have
important superiorities; First, their exclusive

British fabrics are unsurpassed. Then, there is the

original styling and careful tailoring of Society

Brand and other leading Canadian manufacturers.

Finally, prices are moderate, from $24.50 to $65.00,

for the lasting satisfaction dehvered. See them
today!

SEE OUR SPECIAL
OVERCOAT AT.... $24.50

SUITS for men and young men. priced from$27.50 tO $45.00

TOPCOATS in an unlimited array, at $24.50 to $45.00

HERE'S THE

HAT
YOU'VE BEEN

WANTING
Been holding off getting a hat

until you saw the right one?

HERE'S YOUR ANSWER:
the largest selection in the city

of better quality hats embrac-

ing every new style, brim

width and color.

Brock $6.00

Stetson $7.50

La Salle $3.95

Kensington $5.00

FURNISHINGS
A most important item to good appearance is the CORRECT
FURNISHINGS. Tweddell's large selection is your

guarantee of the newest and best in furnishings—and assured

good appearance. Aiid it's a well-known fact that Tweddell's

prices are moderate.

See Our Special Window Displays

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 Princess Street Phone 6595

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOXOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now f< r Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7037
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ZAKOS BROTHEBS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

NOMINATIONS MADE
FOR ARTS COURT POSTS

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

. 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Levana Campaign
Now ilrat the election is over,

Lc\.qna congratulates both Sci-

enct* ami MnU upon their victory,

ii :i~ II ,1 good year is in

^tore lor tlie student body under

a very strong and able adminis-

tration.
'

.

Sylva and Bea, the efficient

A.M.S. representatives from

Levana, wish to express their

gratitude lor the untiring enthus-

iasm of Campaign Manager
Audrey HolHs and Soph Repre-

sentative Louise Parkinson and

ibeir capable assistants. The
Levana campaign was extremely

well managed this year, due in

iarge part to the efforts of Bea

and Sylva themselves, and the

assistants of these two girls.

Levana stood behind the two rep-

resentati"es loyally. Congratu-

lations are due to all those who
had anything to do with the cam-

paign. This year's campaign will

long be remembered for its well-

organized parade, the particularly

colorful and attractive signs, not

to mention the horse and cart

that headed the parade and p.

general attitude of enthusiasm

without undue rancor towards

opponents. Congratulations,

everybody!

Pour les etudiantes qui

parlent frangais

The French Table will be

changed on Monday, November
23. Lists will be posted on the

notice board at Ban Righ as

usual.

This_ afternoon Miss Allan Fair-

bairn, Trom the French-speaking

regitin ot Switzerland, will come
to ica Mt M.icdonnell House and

give an informal talk on student

life in the university town of

Neuthatel. All French-speaking

sttrdents are coVdially invited to

Macdonnell House this afternoon

to hear Ijliss Fairbairn.

Money in Library

Co-eds who frequent the library

are advised not to leave any sum
j

of money in the cloak room. It

is most unpleasant to make a

•statement like this which reflects

builly on the whole student body.

The fact remains, however, thatj

a ^um of money, belonging to the|

year funds of one of the Arts

executives, disappeared from the

pocket of a coat hung in the

library cloafc room.

There is, of course, the possi-

bility (we hope) that the money
was not taken by a student, or

was taken by mistake. If the

latter circumstance is the case,

it is urgently requested that the

money be returned. In the mean-
time, just in case, girls are ad-

vised not to leave money in their

coat pockets in the library.

Odds and Ends of Wool
The I-Cingston Red Cross is

collecting ends of wool which
will be sent back to the factory

and rewoven into yarn. In view
of the current shortage of wool
(and no one who has tried to pur-

chase khaki wool in Kiii;.:-i.ni ri.--

ct-nily need be toid anyUiing

al>ouc this situation) the Queen's
Cross hopes to co-operate.

Nominations for the remaining

posts oil the Arts Society execu-

tive and the Arts Court were

made at a general meeting of the

society last Monday afternoon.

The date of the election was not

set.

Matters pertaining to the

A.M.S. elections were also dis-

cussed. When one student sug-

gested that Artsnicn be told how
to vote in the elections he was

s-lieuted down with crie- of "That

isn't democratic." It was there-

fore decided that Artsmen should

vote the way they pleased.
|

Willi Stew Webster, president

1.1 tlii.- Arls Society, presiding, the

following nominations were made:

Junior Judge—Paul Aubrey,

Hugh Buchanan.

Senior Prosecuting Attorney

—

Jack Wlieelton, Ed Somppi,

Junior Prosecuting Attorney

—

Barry Jack, Lou BreithaMpt, Pat

Macdonald.

Clerk of the Court—Arnold

Bronskill, Don Acton,

Chief of Police—Gerry Cook,

Don Webb.

Court Crier—Keith Percival,

Bogart Trumpour, John Baker.

Constable for Arts '43—Dave
Miskelly, Carlyle Woodside. Ted
I'erciial, Don Webb, Jim Mc-
Callum.

Arts '44—Bud Bolton, Peter

Torrance, Bolton Slack.

Arts '45—B. Campbell. Ron
Blair, Al Percival, W. Water-
bury.

Assistant Treasurer of the Art:

Societj—Ron Clarke, Jim Mc
Quarrie, Ian Rogers, Earl Glad

den, W. Losec. Stew Searle.

Rev. Gerald Cragg

(Continued from page 1)

thing that you do with your neigh-

bor and not something that you do

to him. He urged man to seek God
earnestly and sincerely so that he

might lead a better life in fellow-

^hip with Him. He suggested that

man ponder the. implications of

Christ's death on the cross and to

realize "the possibilities of a per-

fect hfe through God".

Dr. Cragg was introduced by

Principal Wallace as "one of the

leadihg youhg men in church cir-

cles". The meeting was attended

by more than 400 persons.

Other meetings of the Christian

Mission will be held today, tomor-

row and Sunday. Notice of the

time and place of these meetings

will be found on this page of

the Journal.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

The doubles tournament has

actually been completed, with

Helen Lake and, um . . . Pauline

Jewett the winners, 1-6, 6-1, 6-3.

It was a good fast game (I just

stood in the alley and marvelled

at it), porrie Mills and Emily

McCaffrey took the first set easily

and put up excellent opposition

through the second and third.

The sets were flavored with many

played especially well on the '45

rallies.

' The first basketball game of

the year was played on Tuesday,

with '45 taking '46, 21-U. Betty

Wellington and Dorrie Mills

played especially well on the '45

team, while Eleanor Smith and

Shirley Gordon wefe the stars of

'46. The score was close until

the final quarter, when '45 sailed

over the top. Congratulations,

kids, and good luck in your next

game. You will be playing the

winner of "43 and '44, who are

going into battle this afternoon.

This promises to be a good game,

too.

Hockey practices are from one

to two on Mondays and Fridays

every week. The games won't

begin until after Christmas, but

you should all come out now and

get busy at those passes and

shots. If you don't play hockey,

dig out the skates anyway and

have some fun 'skating to music

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

-one to two. And if you don't

skate you can play badminton

any daj' of the week at, that

time.

Basketball League

At a meeting Monday night, il

was decided that there would be

a city basketball league including

K.C.V.I.. the C.W.A.C., the Alu-

minum Plant, the Business Girls,

Headquarters and Queen's. The
games won't be played until after

Chri^inias imt there will be prac-

li. i. - fn-ni wvo to three on Tucs-

rhi\ -, \\ .thiesdays and Fridays,

and you should all come out. We
want to have a good team. The
games will be played at K.C.V.I..

R.M.C., the Y.W.C.A. and at our

gym, so if you don't play, keep

it in mind that you'll want to see

the games. There will probably

be cheer-leaders, and everything

else that makes for the good old

Queen's spirit.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING CREAM '

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE STIJDK
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Group

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7i

30 Years in Business

Patronize Our Advertisers

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — ' DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: i.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing

EvS

Descriptii

Mission Time Table

Co-eds who have pieces of wool
left over from their kiiitting are

requested to hoard it carefully

and bring it over to the Levana
Red Cross Rooms in the Old Arts
Building. The wool may be of

any length, more than half an

inch, and may be of any color

since it will be dyed at the wool

factory. There are few Lev;iiiites

who do not have a few stra> ends

of wool. So please, girls, co-

operate !

Pianist Wanted

Wanted—A wonuni student to

piny piano for jihysica! training

classes. Phone Miss Ross. 6980.

Today
7:30-8:30 p.m.. Convocation

Hal!—Aesculapian Society : Dr.

C. P. Martin. "Christianity and

the Scientist."

Saturday

7:30-8:30 p.m.. Convocation

Hail—Arts Society and Levana
Society ; Dr. James Smart, "Chris-

tianity—An Aggressive Faith,"

Miss Gertrude Rutherford.

Sunday
9 :30-10 :30 a.m.. Convocation

Hall — Wing-Commander Greg-

son : "Christ's Claim on Me."

2:30-3 ;30 p.m.. Convocation

Hall—Prof. Gerald Cragg: "I

Believe."

- 8j30-9:30 p.m.. Grant Hail-
Mass Meeting: "The Challenge

of the Christian Faith." Miss

Rutherford, Dr. Martin, Wii

Conuuiinder (.Iregson.

Welcome to Queens . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Halt

':
: Dial 8956 : :

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

XHe «la<rkson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrintlnK a Standout Dance PrindnE a Special'^

Toi^girt Its theSTEAM SHUFFLE
lhat

Sadii

^^iil ha
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udent Christian Mission Ends

ith Meeting On Sunday Night

Kering in Grant Hall
Summarizes Sessions

Of Four Days

Three Speakers

lime to turn to Christ. Our

is to believe and trust — the

is on Him." Tliis was the ver-

of Dr. C. P. Martin, speaking

le concluding meeting of the

cut Mission held in Grant Hall

unday night. This meeting, at

h Dr. Martin, Wing Command-
regson and Professor Cragg

the speakers, was the sum-

in of the fourteen previous

ors. Professor Norman Miller

J as chairman and Mr, Murray

)ks ied the singing.

. Martin, voicing the view-

of the scientist and layman

erning the Christian faith, de-

"We have tried to live too

by the material world, for

6 alone. We have two war-

CHRISTIAN MISSION

(Continued on page i)-

irsity Students

otest Exclusion

runto (C.U.P.)—A. resolution

tiding the wish that the Board

rnnrs reverse the ruling re-

g admittance to "friendly ali-

to the University of Toronto

passed by the Students' Ad-
sirative Council recently. Tlii?

milar resolutions of various

tilt bodies on the campus will

ulinitled to the Board of Gov-

i]c.\t week.

|n;cial meeting of the Council

called for the purpose of dis-

H (be situation of the eighteen

"I) aliens" recently released

internment camps. The vote'

'iianimous with the exception

'e who stated that he would
i behind tlie decision of his

y.

original decision was made
't- grounds not of retaliation

^ unfairness to Canadian boys

il; overseas in allowing for-

'Uidents to continue their cdu-

'I- Most of tiie applicants be-

*" groups of German Jews in-

^ in England at the begin-

"f the war.

Students' Union
Being Expanded

Referring to th^ construction be-

ing carried on at the rear of die

Students' Union, Mrs. MacDonald,
Deputy Warden of, the Union, stat-

ed yesterday that the finished pro-

duct would be an addition for re-

frigeration, storage, and kitchen

facilities. She explained that the

addition was made necessary by
the announcement that at least 160

airmen would arrive at Queen's af-

ter tile New Year for air crew

training. The present Union dining

facilities could not look after the

new arrivals, and so must be ex-

panded.

"An addition to the Union has

not been started before." said Mrs.

MacDonald, "because of the ex-

pectation that a men's residence

with its own dining-room would be

built. However, in view of the

present over-crowding, it i? believed

advisable to erect a temporary ad-

dition to provide better service.

The construction will be for utility,

not beauty.

"The Union will close its dining

room for two weeks during the

Christmas vacation while the in-

terior alterations are finished,"

concluded Mrs. MacDonald, "and

will be ready for the students

when they return."

Massacre Of Czech Students

Commemorated In England

London, England (by cable) —
An address by Lieut. Anthony Gil-

ligham, D.S.C, R.N., highlighted

Internationa! Students' Day activi-

ties in London. Gilligbam was one

of the many speakers who helped

commemorate the massacre of thou-

sands of Czech students in Prague

on November 17, 1939. He ad-

dressed a large meeting of students

from universities in the London

area.

Lieut. Gilligbam stressed the un-

ity existing between students of all

free nations. "Students have for

many years been among the pro-

gressive thinkers of each country.

They think more internationally,"

be said, "than most people because

[bey belong to an international bro-

therhood of learning which knows

no barriers of race, class, or creed."

The lieutenant then outlined the

many atrocities committed by the

Japanese and Nazis upon the uni-

versities and their students in the

coimtries which have come under

.\xis domination. In particular he

referred to the events in Prague.

He pointed out that universities

were always the first institutions

to suffer when the nazis occupied

a country.

"Little did the Germans think,

he continued, "as they shot Czech

student leaders that gray November

STUDENT DAY
(Continued on page 3)

Second Showing Of Guild Play

Tonight In Convocation Hall

Student Government—Loose Threads

U. OF N.B. ENGINEERS
BUILD POWER PLANT

Fredericton, N.B. (C.U.P.)—In

order that the university may not

be without essential lighting faci-

lities at a critical time. Dr. Eaird,

Professor of Electrical liiigineer-

ing at the L'niversity of New Bruns-

wick, has assigned four of bis stu-

dents to the task of building an

emergency power plant in the for-

mer gymnasium. This ,
work was

begun at the end of October and

should be completed by the first of

March.

The four students arc seniors and

are doing this service instead of

writing tiieses, such as is required

uf them at the end of their fourtli

year. In addition to installing the

i-quipment they must make full re-

U.N.B. ENGINEERS

{Continued on pni,'i; 2)

It Isn't Working
In the last issue, the Journal made a few very blunt remarks

about the election system as it exists at Queen's today. Since that

time, we have heard some comment, both good and bad. on the

article; but nobody up to now has gone so far as to say that our

statements were untrue. Indeed, any such claim would have met

with a rather cold reception.

Perhaps, then, it might be in order to pull together a few loose

threads which we have left hanging until after the election, and

to tie up some of the Journal's previous statements on the general

subjects of elections, student government and Queen's spirit.

Last fall for instance, when a proposal to centralize the

sponsorship of year dances in the interest of the war effort had

split the A.U.S. in a near-tie vole, and when a subsequent ref-

erendum had caused its prestige to lo'.ter alarmingly, we voiced

the opinion tha't the A.M.S. was slowly dying of dry rot. Then,

early this term, we mourned the old Queen's spirit, which has

been so sadly weakened during the past few years. And finally,

last week we cried out against the election system which repre-

sents such a violation of honest democratic ethtcs.
^ /

All these grievances centre about the sarile tragic process-

that of a fine and strong student government being crippled by

indifference and schism among its people. Like little school boys

trying to be king of the castle, each faculty seeks to appear

smarter—we do not eyen say better—than the other. At one point,

it looked as if soon there would be no such thing as a Queen's

(Continued on page 2)

me To Take To The Bush, Men

That Babe Is Here Again, .
.

'KPatch, Kentucky (Bj' ponj-

^^1—Sadie Hawkins, 76, the

this little Kentucky vil-

'efl tonight for Kingston, Ca-

wbei-e she will help organize

''-^I'lute women of Ban Righ,

U'ueen's University home for

girls. Miss Hawkins ex-

'^'^1 ihat the giris at Queen's

" 'miserable and so rotund that

liaye decided to extend the

'^^>die Hawkins Day to four

"I order that some of the

^^''11 have a chance to go out

^ man.

-ni have a heck of a bard time

organizb.y these Queen's giris." ex-

pired Mi.s Hawkins to the press.

They are an awfully dumb lot and

don't know the fundamentals o

catching males. My colleague at

gueen's, Miss Mary Faterson, is.

^f course, one of the best nien

l,un.ers in the business, bu she

an exception. I understand hat

L only man some of the stupider

Lis h;ve been able .o catch ts

K Petev Berry of the Scence

SADIE HAWKINS

(Continued on page 6)

Europeans Speak

At McGill^Rally

Montreal (C.C.F.) — More than

100 McGill students were in attend-

ance at a student rally held recently.

The higbligbE of the program was

the unexpected appearance of a

Fighliug French officer. Lieutenant

Foucbe, who addressed the gather-

ing in French. The principal speak-

ers. Mile. Frances and Mr. Dale

Brown, gave talks on their respec-

tive subjects, the position of stu-

dents in wartime, and the Interna-

tional Student Service.

French Students

The first speech was given by

Mile. Frances, who gave a reassur-

iiirr account of the morale of stu-

dtnts in ilie occupied countries of

Europe. The attitude of students in

France and the Low Countries was

described as one of stubborn re-

sistance, and determination to out-

fit the Nazi oppressors. L"nder Ger-

man rule no study is possible, and

the great majority of the student

McGILL RALLY
(Continued on page 3)

Press Club

Tht Tricolor picture of

the Queen's Press Club will

be taken at the G. E.'Marri-

son Studios, 92 Princess

St.. at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,

November 26. AI! members

are requested to be present

on time.

Mock Air Raid
Held At Varsity

Toronto ( C.U.P.—The Univer-

sity of Toronto bad its first black-

out and mock air raid of the war

on the night of November 18. The

occasion was higliligbted by the ex-

plosions of incendiary and gas

bombs, raids on several women's

residences, and a large number of

blackout violations. Twenty-one

"casualties" were reported after a

tear gas bomb exploded.

Shortly after the air-raid sirens

sounded at S.45, two incendiary

bombs were set off on tlie front

campus, a short distance south of

L^niversity College. The bombs were

dealt with by a corps of fire-figbt-

ers and by a band of unidentified

students.

Many major violations of the

blackout laws were reported. Lights

were found burning in several uni-

versity buildings and scores of stu-

dents were discovered smoking and

lighting cigarettes in the middle of

the campus. A mmiber of male

students raided Wliituey Hall and

several other co-ed residences while

t!ie blackout was at its height-

Ouite a disturbance was reported

to have been caused, and several

wtmen students were seen running

in front of the Women's L'nion

flashing tordies.

Opened Last Night Before

Capacity Crowd;
Closes Tonight

Delegates to Attend

Tonight at S.LS the Queen's Dra-

ma Guild is presenting the final

performance of Distaul Point, a

Russian drama by A. N. Afino-

genov. in Convocation Hall. It is

expected that two officials of the

Russian Legation in Ottawa will

attend this evening's performance.

Distant Point is a product of the

present war. Its author, who was

killed in battle, attempted to show

the faith of the Russian people in

themselves and in their way of life.

Those who have seen his play say

that in accomplishing his aim he

has written a first-rate drama wliich

not only will be appreciated by

those who are interested in modern

drama but by everj'one who ad-

DISTANT POINT

(Continued on page 5)

ALL McMASTER MEN
MUST DO WAR WORK

Professor Austin

Progressing Well

Dr. L. J. Austin, Professor of

Surgery at Queen's, who suffered an

acute heart attack ten days ago.

is rejjorted to be responding satis-

factorily [o treatment. Dr. Austin

was attended by Dr. Ford Connell

immediately following the seizure.

In a telephone conversation with

Miss .Austin, the doctor's sister,

the Journal was informed that Dr.

Connell was very satisfied with her

brother's condition up to the pre-

sent lime. She reports that he is

suffering from coronar>' thrombosis.

^[cMaster L niversity (C.U.P.)—

Students at this university who

have been excused from militarj-

trahiing will be required to take

alternative work. This was an-

nounced several days ago by Dr.

C. H. Stearn, chairman of the

Military Committee.

It was disclosed that a St. John's

Ambulance Course has been used b\

inililarily-cxempt students as an al-

leniaiivf for military training. Dr.

Stearn announced that further plans

are being considered. Students, he

said, may be asked to assist the Red

Cross in preparing boxes for over-

seas distribution, or to do any other

necessary work for which they are

qujJified. It is not expected that

militarj- credit will be granted for

this type of work. l

Hawkins To Reign

At Dogpatch Drag

The Dogpatch Drag, the high-

light of Sadie Hawkins' sojourn on

the campus, uill be held next Fri-

day night in Grant Hall. Ed Wash-

burn and his orchestra will provide

the music in his solid style, and

the decorations will be in the bands

of Straiton and Van Blaricom, who

along with Lyle Woodside, the edi-

tor of the Tricolor, will act as

judges in the competition for the

Dogpatcliiest costumes. At inter-

mission couples will march around

in a large circle to give the three

judges ample opportunity to make

a fair choice. The winning coujjle

will be presented with prizes on

the bandstand.

Tlie Drag, which in past years

has been under the auspices of the

Pipe Band, will be sponsored tliis

time by the Tricolor staff.

A large crowd of both college

and city couples in iTiot!e>- dress

is e\]>ected to invade Grant Hall

after nine p.m. Sadies are asked

to get their tickets in advance from

Helen MacLaughlin, Donna Young,

Jean Parker, Dot Shields and Mary

Faterson at Ban Righ at mealtime.

Ml Allison To Build Residence

Replacing One Destroyed By Fire

Sackviile. N.B., Nov. 17—(CU.

p.) — The Treasurer of Mount

Allison L^niversity reiwrtcd this

week that tbree-quaners of the

funds necessary for the construc-

tion of a new Men's Residence to

replace the one which burned down

last year have already been ob-

tained. The contract for the build-

ing cannot be authorized until the

full sum is subscribed; but the re-

building will commence as soon as

the total amount is available. Be-

cause of war uncertainties, some

subscriptions have not been forth-

coming. When the amount already

at hand is made known it is ex-

pected that the remainder will soon

be subscribed.

Three-Unit Buildmg

Plans an- to build llie central

unit of a tlirLe-buildiiig group first.

The central structure will house

about 125 students, and each of the

others about SO apiece. The units

will be three storeys in height, and

of completely fireproof construction.

The central unit will be divided

MT. ALLISON

(Continued on page 3)
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Warning — Light Fingers!
Reports continue to trickle into the Journal office of the dis-

appearance of various articles left in the Library cloak rooms

and elsewhere in the building. Coats, hats, gloves and the like

seem to form a fair part of this small but steady stream; and on

one or two occasions money and other valuables have been taken

from pockets.

These stories leave a very bad odor behind them, and we

should like to do our best to forget them. However, they persist,

»nd we feel it our duty to call them to the attention of the students.

We most strongly advise persons using the reading room to take

all their possessions with them, and not to leave anything lying

around in the building. This is the best way to be assured of

safety from such petty thievery.

As for the culprit or culprits, there is very little that we can

say. Most of our opinions are quite unprintable. The kindest

word we can say for him is that he may be suffering from a mental

disorder which doctors call kleptomania. If this light-finger artist

is a student, we can only demand that discovery shall lead to

instant expulsion, as well as the customary legal proceedings; for

no university should tolerate the shameful presence of such an

individual.

However, the fact that all reported disappearances so far have

been from only one building, might possibly indicate that the work
is being done from outside. We hope this is so: and. if it is, we
wish the pillager every bit of misfortune in his—er—chosen pro-

fession. May his operations terminate swiftly.

And we repeat our advice to students: do not leave your

possessions unguarded in the Librarj".

Student Government— Loose Threads
(Continued from page 1)

man ; but only Artsmen and Engineers and Medicals. And
Queen's men did not seem to care,

- - - But It Should - -

Then, in the midst of all this, about six weeks ago, the Journal

came forth to declare optimistically: "Queen's students are for-

tunate ; for theirs is one of the oldest and strongest student democ-
racies in existence. It is a working model of a free state." We
went on to point out that such a working model naturally should

exist at a university, because it is from there that a great many
of the political and social leaders of the generation will come

:

and this youthful experience in statecraft can well be turned to

their advantage later on.

On paper, this is perfectly true. The only trouble is that it

doesn't seem to work out that way. Many of the students take

IT DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE

Picobac speaks a universal language. Mild,

cool, sweet, it gives an extra-mural course

in the fine and pleasant art of Pipe Smok-
ing. Any student who tries it will graduate '

"cum laude".

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO ^

Official Notices

Midycar Examinations

Tlie attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to the

first draft of the time-table for mid

year examinations. Errors or nmis

sions should be reported to the Re-

gistrar at once.

O.H.A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from

students now enrolled in the Uni-

versity for the Ontario Hockey

Association Scholarship for 1942.

The cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of Ma-
triculation. As no Matriculation

candidate was eligible last summer.

the Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University !on the basis of his aca-

demic qualifications and on his rat-

ing; as a clean, effective hockey

player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of Matriculation, but the

regular cash y>ayment of ?80 is

made to the winner.

Aplications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Dcccm-

ht-r J. Applicants should 'jive cJ-

dciirc of having played in the O. H.

A. or N. O. H. series.

Robert Bruce Schohirs'hips

The Knbert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

$25. were not awarded in the sum-

mer of 1942 since no Matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore,

aplication'* are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Art^, Applied Sci-

ence and Medicine. The Scholar-

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates* .st.indiiis: on the

Christmas exnniin.iiinns, 1 here wi

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the [iegistrar by December

!. A]>plicants must give evidence

of Scottish extraction.

Letter to the Edi lumni

advantage of the weaknesses of the system, rather than of its

strength, and capitalize on these weaknesses for what they appear

to consider their own advantage, or that of their faction. This is

not a wholesome attitude.

- - - Which Is Unfortunate!

Perhaps at this point we might be accused of taking the whole

thing too seriously. But is it not right for a student to take him-

self seriously, particularly in the process of equipping himself for

the very serious task of taking a prominent place in society? Yes:

we are convinced that this is one of the aspects of student life

that has some ultimate significance—more, we are sure, than inter-

faculty riots or football games. True learning is permanent; but

the learner must conscientiously seek his knowledge.

So in the light of the unpleasant developments of recent years,

and in spite of our rosy picture of how the A.M.S. is constituted

and how it ought to work, we are not ashamed to shed a tear over

its plight,

But There Is Hope
Yet this year some encouraging developments have appeared.

First of these was the frank discussion at an executive meeting

of the A.M.S. early this year of the faults inherent in the present

election system. Some very constructive developments might

well arise out of this discussion, if the members choose to pursue

the ideas which arose—and we sincerely hope they will. At least

all appeared to be interested in some measure of reform.

Then, etjually heartening, came a very quiet election cam-

paign. Realizing that the brawling and friction which arose over

the elections last year and the year before were hardly of the order

and dignity that might rightly be expected of university people,

faculty societies and groups did everything within their power to

suppress this sort of activity. That they succeeded in doing so,

is a tribute to their good judgment and good management.

So there is still hope for the restoration, and even the strength-

ening, of student government at Queen's. This we extend to the

members of this year's executive as a challenge. It is their task

to build upon these hopes, and to- realize them.

- - - If the Right Things - - -

Then, of course, there arises the question of how any reforms

can be introduced, and of what shall be the exact nature of these

measures. Last year the Journal put forth two suggestions, out-

lining the possible first steps in a campaign of reform. These sug-

gestions were as follows:

1, The setting up ot a com^iisiion of representative students

to make a thorough study of the present constitution and to over-

liaul it as much as this commission deems necessary. Special con-

sideration should be given to the exact place of the A,M.S. in

student affairs. If it is to lead, then it should be given the power

to do so adequately. Some of the limitations now imposed on its

authority should be lifted .and it should be given complete power

over all other undergraduate organizations. Financial strain might

be eased by the collection of higher student fees. Further atten-

tion might be paid to the revision of the election system. Par-

ticular attention might be paid to the proposal, already advanced,

of having the faculty representatives who are to sit upon the

A.M.S. meet early in the yeai to nominate their own cliairman

and other officers. This would in one move get rid of all the

unfairness that attaches to the elections as they now stand, and

achieve a closer approach to the siluation which obtains in most

democratic states today.

2. A second commission might study faculty relations, and

try to change interfacidty feeliiig from its present unhealthy dis-

like to a balanced rivalry and respect. This could be done partly

by the standardizatioji of freshman regulations for all faculties,

and partly by the improvement of the present freshman educational

system. Some constructive effort should be made to help fresh-

men :ind tu ><.c that they do not simply pick up the had traditions

with ilie j^ood.

- - - Are Done
These we still uphold as constructive ideas, the adoption of

which might lead to a very much more stable student government

at Queen's. Of course, everything depends upon whether or not

the students themselves, and in particular the representatives, are

interested in reform, We think that the members of the A.M.S.

this year are so interested, and we hope that they will have the

courage to back their ideas.

Pipe Band Scholarship

The attention of first year stu-

dents is called to the Pipe Band

Scholarship wliich will be awarded

to the best piper among first year

men. Applications for admission to

the contest must be sent in to the

Registrar by November 26. The

contest will be held as soon as pos-

sible after applications have been

completed.

Scholarships of the

Canadian Federation of Untivrsity

Women

A Travelling Scholarship of the

vniue of $1250 is open to any woman
holding a degree from a Canadian

University. Tlie award is based on

evidence of character, intellectual

achievement and promise. Prefer-

ence will be given to candidates

who have completed one or more

years of graduate study and have

definite course of study or re-

search in view.

The Junior Scholarship of the

value of $700 is open to any woman
holding a degree from a Canadian

University who is not more than

twenty-five years of age at the time

of award. The award will be based

on evidence of character, intellectual

achievement and promise. Prefer-

ence will be given to students who
have studied in only one university

and who desire to continue their

studies in another university.

Applications for the Scholarships

must be sei;t in not later than Feb-

rurary 1 to Miss Jean E. Murray.

University of Saskatchewan, Sas-

katoon. Saskatchewan.

U.N.B. Engineers

(Continued from page 1)

ports on their proceedings and
drawings to explain their methods.

Much of the job must be done in

spare time as tlie period given to

thesis work is much too scanty to

allow them to finish.

When the plant lias been set up,

U.N.B. will have power even if the

general current is cut off. Of course,

the new plant will not be able to

light the entire campus, but it will

be able to provide electricity for the

laboratories and other important

deivirlments.

HE WANTS A JOURN/^

Dear Sir:

Occasionally Fortune smiii^

us and we get a Joitrnal. i

a fact. Most of tiie time I am

of that group of people whu

to a stop beside one of the /o,

disiribiilion points — too late,

cepting that Friday when Sat

car broke down and sonie

comers were agreeably surprise

wasn't.

Well, this last Journal I got

October Ist) I was reading

again (You know, if I got a /o,

occasionally my grammar migh

prove). I came across a n

that now was the time to r

Journal subscriptions. Now 1

1

subscribed in my life — consc

I mean — to the Journal, bm,

ing a Quixotic, honest soul,
I

out to find out whether I

And, I unearthed some aiiiaj

facts which I'd like to pass on

one but I and the Journal staff,

far as I know, knows them.

Each student pays under

mysterious heading "Student

ests" (I'm going to investigate

too, some day) $1.75 per year

the Journal. He gets his Jourr.

and just one copy, for which

has paid — at any one of the

tribution points. Anyone else

separatelyi and receives his Jom

in the mail or at the Queen

Thus no member of the staff

except those entitled to special o

plimentary copies: the principal,

registrar, and the deans — t

of the caretakers or other

students is entitled to copies f

the distribution points. Any

student taking one is deprivuigy

student of a copy for which lie

paid, because there is only one .'i

nal for each paid subscription

student taking more than one c

is guilty of the same misdemes

(There are plainer words for

but I've stuck my neck out

enough.).

I believe that the majority

people are (as I was) in ignori

of this situation, and regard

Journal as a free handbill.

Yours sincerely,

A. B. JACK
P.S. : Please save me a cup*

I can see myself in print. I

get one otherwise.

511

WANTED

Big nickels. All donaii

gratefully received. Wanted

mediately as I have 47 "

phone calls to make.

Muffy Hibbcf

FOUND

The rugby sweater woni

Leo Bandiera in last rugby

of season. Useful for costun"

LiQgpatch Ball.

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

Atkins Hosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish y"'

with all your requirements in Text Books, for All FacuJti''
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, SH'"

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our u.sed Bo"'
Exchange is at your Disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAFl^
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•I'oronto (C.U.P.) — "Universi

,5
today should become light

uses to brush aside the trivialities

J get down to the real issues of

; war." said Dr. R. C. Wallace

iiicipal of yueun's I'niversily, in

address to the Toronin branch

Queen's Alumni Association

ressing the need for post-war re-

fill and reconslrucUoii. Dr. Wal-

surpriseiji.-e urged that "young people must

allowed to develop llieir abilities,

Canada is ever to become a great

ilion..

We must do away with the ide;

ai certain people get the oppor

liitit's for training simply because

eir parents are in a position to

V for them. We must provide the

iporiunily for young people to g
it-ad in tiie fields for which ihey

best equipped—perhaps throng!

holarships that are theirs by

me anij^lil."

Dr. Wallace also envisioned

)sl-war Canada in which there

oold be little unemployment,

ointing out that great fields of

iistruction, now only being mai>-

(1, will then be open. "We arc

ry short-sighted with regard to

ir natural resources," he stated

riicularly with our forests and

rrn lands,"

Giving great credit to the Gov
nnient's plan for the rehabibta

111 of returned soldiers, Dr. Wal
a* remarked: "There can be ni

implete employment after the war
ihout some measures of state con

but we should not sacrifice

ai [jart of democracy for w)]ich

are fighting. Private initiative

(luld not be destroyed, and tho

Hi liuggest straight socialism as a

tioiial policy, have not as yet

ought their way through. If a

iiK'ia! system tries to dominate

e producer, it must be abolished.

i personally am better off with

lar^e income lax and nicist Cana-

^ employed, than with a large

i:iiine and most Canadians unem
OMtd. We may have to cari7 on

^'y taxation after the war in

to keep our people working

Student Day

(Continued from page I)

truing in 1939, thaf the echoes of

pir act would ^ be still ringing

Tiiighout the civilized world three

later." That is one of the

ns, he said, why the Axis is

le way to complete defeat.

' This year and for many years

"nie," Lieut. Gilligliam snid in

Iiision. "the students of 1 lu-

led Nations will thank these

|"H students for the inspiration

') provided in death. We thank

" for reminding us that there

ideals worth living and dying

We thank tliem for reminding

ll'nt there are students in lliis

I'l who value these ideals. We.
' remain, should be determined

" these ideals should prevail in

world wliich we will be given

opportunity to rebuild."

LOST

'"e girl ... I was sure she'd

me , . . and I simply gotta

the Dogpatch Drug ... I'd

socially ruined if I didn't.

Hush Buchanan.

STUDENTS!
first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

BIOLOGY CLUB HEARS
ADDRESS ON REPTILES

Christian Mission

"Reptiles" was the sobject ot

an illustrated talk given by Mr.

Lockley to the members df the

Biology Club at Muir House on

Monday, November 16.

Mr. Lockley began his laik by

stating that he had always been

interested in the natural history

of reptifes- The first part of his

life was spent in the Orient,

where he devoted much time to

collecting snakes. He then dis

cussed different aspects of snakes

— distribution, characteristics,

and economic importance. He
said that over two and a half

million snake skins, some of then

tliree feet wide, were exported

from the East Indies in normal

times, some of them to be used

in ornameiUal work. The talk

was concluded when he projected

photos of geological formations

of the Red Deer yalley Bad

Land, and ^vhtn he exhibited

preserved specimeijs of different

snakes.

Tlie speaker was thanked by

tlic urcsident of llie club, Tom
Lothian, and tlie hostess, Helen

l-!rnvviL. served refreshments.

MUSIC ENTHUSIASTS
TO SEE FILM CONCERT

On Monday. November 30. uinler

the auspices of the Department of

Music. Qyeen's will see its first

{ilm Cniwrert — a cinema recital

of more than two horns of music,

opera, and ballet by outstanding

artists of to-day.

Performances wilt be in Convoca-

tion Hall at 4.15 and at 8.1S p.m.

Aiiiong the artists to he seen and

heard on "Film Concert" are Al-

fred Cortot. Jacques Tliibaud, Alex-

ander Urailowsky. Gregor Piatigor-

sky, and Elizabetli Schumann. The

ensembles appearing are the solo-

ists and company of La Scala

Opera, iViilan; Serge Lifar with the

Hallet and Orchestra of the Paris

0;KTa; and L'Ensemble Gallico in

ballet interpretations of such com-

positions ,-is the ylrtisrs Lifr Wall"/

of fohanii Strauss. Chopin's A/i>iulr

]\-aU=. Tchaikovsky's Twika. and

^airhmaninofT's Prchule in C Minor.

Film Concert ran for fifteen

.veeks in New York, ten weeks in

Cfiica-ro, and lias had long runs in,

a number of cities throughout the;

United States.

(Continued from page 1)

rants for believing in Christ — our

need of a friend, guide and Saviour,

and His command to believe on

Him."

Padre Gregson took as his text;

"Zacchaeus, make haste and come

down, for today I must abide at

thy house." He stressed the neces-

sity of each jone to reply to this

invitation, and that its acceptance

will and must be followed by a

change in relationships between our-

selves and others.

Dr. Cragg

Dr. Cragg summed up the pur-

pose of the mission in these words:

"We are here because of two con-

victions: First, individuals are in

need, which is shown in the frus-

tration of human efforts. Secondly,

tlii.s need can be met in Christ."

He gave as his opinion that it was

easv to denounce racial prejudice

in Europe, but not in Canada

where it is being done by Chris

tians and those who find suppor

in a Christian community.

In conclusion. Dr. Cragg declared

the end of the mission to be an

invitation lo a pilgrimage to be

taken on the individual's own feet

uid in the fellowship of Christ

'Ciirislianity," he stressed, "1.5.. i

of walking, not of talking."

SCIENCEMEN HEAR
ADDRESS BY PADRE

"Let Christ live in our lives

and be President of everything

we do," urged Wing Commander

J. Gregson, senior chaplain of

tlie R.A.F. in Canada, at the

Science meeting of the Student

Mission held in Convocation Hall,

Thursday evening.

Pressing the necessity of a
stand for Christianity, Padre
(Jregson said: "Dead fish float

vi\t\\ the current, but live fish

^wim against it. . . . We have too

much head knowledge of religion,

rather than heart experience. , . .

We should gel the most from

Christianity, not only by profess-

ing, but by possessing it." He
illustrated his talk with stories

and letters.

A graduate of Cambridge Uni-
versity, Padre Gregson was for

many year.i in the Royal Air
Force Volunteer Reserve, and
when war was declared he imme-
ili;iiely went into active service,

l ie has also held the position of

rector of St. Paul's Church, Cam-
liridge.

The meeting began with a

sing-song of sacred music under
the direction of Mr. Murray
Brooks. After this, the speaker
was introduced by the Reverend
Dr. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton
of Kingston. Chairman for the

evening was Mel Young, vice-

president of the Engineering
Society,

McGill Rally

Mt. Allison

(Continued from page I)

lo three separate houses with ni

ciiinmnnication between houses ex

cc]>l tiirougli the dining hall in the

basement. The dining hall and ser

ice quarlers on this floor will be

f atiequate size for the entire male

attendance at the University.

Students Scattered

\t the present time, men students

of Mount Allison arc housed in Iwo

L'niversily-owned residences and in

private homes in the town of Sack-

. Sixfy-two men are in the

Brunswick House, a hotel bought

and i-enovatt-d by the Universit)'

last January. Tiie Royal Canadian

.-\ir Force detachment taking spe-

cial courses at the University has

been housed in Allison Lodge, which

has been used as a residence for

some vears.

Instructor (meeting his class

for the first time: And on this

])aper I want your names—not

your signatures.

(Continued from page 1)

class has an overpowering desire

to escape and enlist with the Allied

forces.

Following this, Tom Pavlasek

gave an; account' of the background

and present conditions of students

in Czechoslovakia. He outlined the

development of the Czech nation

and continued to tell of the diffi-

culties whicli the students endure

and showed thai their greatest hope

is Ij effect an escape through the

underground movement.

Dr. Leblond delivered the next

address, receiving an 'enthusiastic

ovation when he announced thai he

would use the French langugage.

He told of the passive resistance

that smoulders throughout France,

giving instances of how professors

had refused lo allow any of their

knowledge to fall into Gennan
bands, being willing to endure dire

hardships or even death rather

than submit.

Martinique

The next speaker was Lieutenant

Fouche, a Fighting French officer,

lie gave a graphic descriptioTi of

the Nazi bestiality during the, drive

across France. Then he gave an ac-

count of his escape from Martinique

to the British island of- St. Lucia,

and concluded by saying that allied

forces should take over ihe Vichy

possessions in that area, since at

least 80 per cent of the' population

of those parts favour the Allied

cause, although sopie of them liavi'

believed such men as Laval.

I.S.S.

The last speech was made by Mr.

Dale Brown, the International Stu-

dents Service secretary in Canada,

outlining the beginning of the ser-

ice and its present scope. He show-

ed that the I.S.S. was largely re-

sponsible for maintaining the many

universities within the concentra-

tion camps all over the world. He

cited the great sacrifices being made

by those students behind barbed

wire, and emphasized that it is the

duty of all free students to contri-

bute to the maximum amount pos-

sible so tliat this work can go on

and form a foundation fur intel-

ligent post war reconstniclinn.

Page

And now that the halos have

been lifted from the limestone'

land of Queenz, the men of Scienz

breathe a short sigh of relief

—

but verily, short-lived is that res-

pite for the invasion of the sad-

istic Sades dnth till them with

fear and trembling. For the men
of Scienz (admirers of the maids
of Kin for many a moon) are now
besieged by the lemons of

Lcphanta.

Only The Peterberry walks
openly, for he has betrayed the

sacred code of Scienz—already

willingly ensnared by many
Sades.

And Maid Marion gives advice

to the frosh, saying: "Before you
are caught, study well the 10

rule.^ of 'How to Resist Her Ad-
vance&,' as laid down by Mad
Mortimer the Morgan. And frosh

and others pay particular atten-

tion to rule 6J<2, section B:

Drink her hootch,

But do nof cootch.

And Clai-k the J. L. wanders
the hail of Queenz with face over
slionlder. ever hoping to be pur-

sued by Kate of Napan—hoping
to win at the Dogpatch Drag
the fleece-lined gold-ringed jug—
for most comical raiment.

And hoping to drown their

sorrows the 1iien of Four Four
didst consume great quantities of

the juice of the grape and then

didst stagger on to the Steam
Shuffle—and great were the rev-

ellings tliere, for a joyous time

w;is had by all. But even now
the men of Four Five formulate

great plans for their yeardanz—
yea, even greater it will lie than

the famous Steam Shuffle.

.'Vnd loud were the wailings of

the lowly men of Eart when the

reckonings of the Battle of Elec

were carved upon ihe greystone

walls of the cave of Eart. And
Rich the Eart^boss and the lowly

Icflhand comerer didst late on
the Day of Woden imitate their

hero. Fosdick the Fearless One,
and jump from the Tower of

Grant—splitting the pavements
with their bonclieads. And the

maids of Lephanta didst tear their

stringy locks and gnash their

filed teeth, all the while whizzing

madly about on their brooms iu

ever decreasing circles, scream-

ing, lai-ku-ku-ku-kurses, we didn't

get many \otes!"

Sweethearts get great kicks out

of iiorror pictures because they love

each shudder. (This one is deep.)

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FOR

PARKAS
for Men and Women Students

Van Kirk Hals Dock's Shoes

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OYER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN. Prop.
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Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Bat low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

For A LARGE SELECTION

of

DRESSING GOWNS
and

BATH ROBES

in Flonnel, Eiderdown,

Silk or Wool

$3.45 to $16.50

with Mat-ching

SLIPPERS

$1.35 to $3.25

visit the SHOE STORE at

BIBBY'S
"IVhere you buy with confidence"

78-56 Princess Street

Darling's Barber Sbop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beouty Porltft- in Connection
Opp, Collegiate

lis Alfred St. Phono 4850

Patronize Journal advertisers

for quality niercliandise.

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

ARD^^ILTO

DRUGS II ilEit!^

/^N GOOD

-lySTORESVT'

GaURDIEfiS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

219 University Avenue
LIGHT LUNCHES

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

//I

Distant Point
AB SEEN BY THE JOURNAL REVI

Distant Point is a play tliat

siioiild be seen, if only for tlie pic-

ture lliat it gives of Soviet society.

In addition, the hrilliant acting of

Dr. Angus in the part of I 'las, the

apostate priest who cannot find a

faith in ilic new order makes for

slinmlnting eniert.-iinnieni. This due-

not mean lhal (he is frt-e of

weak spots, for tlu-se arc notice-

able. Some of the iiiiiinr jilayers

are unabie to sink themselves in

their parts — they remain college

students, whose youth and inex-

perience are apparent. Their stiff-

ness m^y be nervousness at playing

with so exjjerienced an actor as

Dr. Angus.

But the major characters of the

play put the message over more
adequately. Wyatt MacLeaii, in the

rnle of the Soviet general, by his

confidence conveys tlie main mes-
sage of the play — the jjclief of

Ihe i<ussian people in themselves

and in their society, and their will-

ingness to die for it. He shows
the Soviet view toward death and

immortaliiy — that if the indi-

vidual builds the new society or

dies in protecting it, he will live

iiii in that society.

The stage settings are simple

and somewhat crude and leave con-

siilerrilile tn the imat;in;ition. This
I an he i lined nn ilouiit by the

limitLiI aniiHint of iinie that stu-

dents were able to put into their

construction. The sound efFeets

very well done. The effect that

closes Act II creates a trementlous

chniax, that has to he heard to be

appreciated.

The play is no Br^^ll.l\\a^ pni-

ductioii. Its prodncliuii shnw ^ ihe

mark of the shortage of time that

the war has brought to university

stndenls. Hut it is n very creditable

eft'urt. of which neither the players

nor the Univ ersity should be asliam-

This reviewer would urge everj'

student to see it if only for the

picture it gives of our Russian al-

lies and the faith that lias kept

them fightiiig.

Letter to the Editor

WING-CMDR. GREGSON
ADDRESSES MEETING

Five reasons for his belief that

the Bible is the word of God
were given by Wing Commancier
Gregson at a meeting held in

Convocation Hall on Sunday
moniing.

This informal talk was part of

the program of the Students' Mis-
sion held at the university last week.
Wing Comirtander Gregson,

agreeing with the view taken by
R. Short in his hook, "TheDr.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

Bible in Modern Research,"
quoted from this work. In addi-
tion, he recommended the read-

ing of two other hooks support-
ing this vie\\

—"The Bible True"
by Dr. E. F. C, Atkinson, and
Archaeology and the Bible" by

Sir Charles Moston.

In his first ponit. Wing Com-
mander Gregson argued that
proof of the truth of the Bible is

hown by recent archaeological
M-axations. One example is'

lalilL-t found on an
'land in the Nile telling of the
e\cn years' famine at the time

of Joseph.

The moral power of the Book
is equally important. In this in-

stance the speaker related the
story of the Mutiny of the
Bounty. The mutineers, after
taking over tlie ship, landed on
'in ivian.l in the Paeific inhabited
l'> • M trdjes. One by one the
"" II u, R- kilJed off by the natives
until a single man remained.
This man succeeded in winning
the friendship of the natives, and
by his teaching of the Bible civi-
lized the entire population.
For his third point, Wing Com-

mander Gregson stated that the
Bible has the remarkable power
of foretelling the future. He
^aid that it prophesied the birth-
l>lace of Jesus, his life, death, and
resurrection. It also foretold the
trials and tribulations of the Jew-
ish race a;, they are seen today.

Hl' conlinued that reading any
part of the Book enables a person
10 feel the charm of the deeper
meaning of life. He was willing
to accept the truth of the Scrip-
ture because Jcsus Christ be-
lieved it to be the word of God.

In conclusion, Wing Com-
mander Gregson said, "Our sal-
vatiun depends upon our relation-

-hii4 with Christ the Saviour who
gives himself up in the person of
God the Holy Spirit."

DR. MARTIN SPEAKS
AT MISSION ON FRIDAY

"Science cannot recognize God,"

asserted Dr. C. P. Martin, of Ihe

McC.ill Medical b'aculty, in an ad-

dre>s 111 the fmirdi uieL-liui,' of the

Chi l-ii.iii .MisMnii ill Cmivocaliun

Mall nil l iiilay evening. "Chris-

tianity and the Scientist" was the

litle of his address.

"Science must Ije agnostic and
can never recognize God," continued

Dr. Martin. "Morality cannot be

founded on a scientific basis. Scien-

tific doctrines are Inie in a sense

bill if \\h-k an tal^ni llir \\ Imle

truth, lliey Ai\- l.ilsL'," l ie cii,/,] ihe

Darwinian theory and the German
creed of the survival of the fittest

as an example of this theory.

.'science. Dr. Martin claimed, re-

cognises only pliysical evidence and
will take no other ex]>lanation for

life on this planet and for the laws

of nature. He continued by outlin-

ing the early beginnings of science

and by describing the new practical

culture of Francis Bacon, promin-

ent seventeenth cenliir) philosopher.

This new iitiliiariau creed, he said,

consisterl of investigating everyday

things — the physical facts and
man's surroundings.

"The modern scientist, " he said,

"is a specialist who knows a great

deal alinnt one Miliject anil ver\-

li'll'- .iiiything else." Thus
Ihe .su'eiiii-i Lnunnt be CNpecled to

take a br.iail nv \.nv^ \\e\v „n any
subject. Dr. Martin fell that this

was the tragedy of the present world

situation. "Man shall not live by
bread alone," he said, using a quo-
tation from the Bible. "But the

fault does not lie only with science."

he ailded. "It is ihe challenge of

Christ that is fctryotteii — to love

our fellow man."

When the sunset cannon boomed
ihe piissiiig of thi- day at Rarrie-

lield. a verv green rookie from a

rural district inquired if the noise

meant a German invasion.

"Naw," replied a seasoned Om-
uck, "that means sun down."
"Gosh durnit, but she sure goes

down with a bang here, don't she?"

In to the well

{Which the plimibers built her)

Aunt Fliza fell;

We must buv a filler.

SIk-: "h,vi;i\ time I look at you
1 am reminded of a great man!'

He: "Who is it, you flatterer?

She; "Darwin."

ENGINEERS PROTEST
.The editorial and election story

appealing in la-t P'riday's issue of

the Joiiniiil \v.i\ c given rise to much

'bitter feeling on the campus. The

genera! opinion of the Science facul

!y is that such statements are lanla

mount to sabotage of the student

government and the prestige of

Ihe A.M.S.

Your editorial voices a biased

criticism of the present system of

voting by .such expressions as "a

rank nntraye" and "the vaunted

siiideni deiiioiT.iiy." Ftid you con-

sider al lliis lidii- (hat it was a

iiieniher of ihi.' Si.ii.ii. c faculty who
[minted out to tin- executive of the

A.M.S. the -faults lying in this sys-

tem and asked that a new plan for

voting be adopted. Ev*n with the

« hule-hearted support of the Medi-

cal F;i(.-iill\-. it wai. Inn\u\rr, at,TL'eil

if the

ihat iiDliiiiig cunld he s.itisfa'

accoiniilished prior to the "'42

tions.

Your reference to the vulin

cedure as a party mai.hiiK -

presents a viewixsint ignorant

fnie facts. Again, did yon consider

that, by the present system of bal-

lotting, it is possible for a person

who is actually a second or third

choice to be elected to leadership

on the strength of some liiousanci

votes, which would not. under any
normal system of voting, have been

given him. It is only by good or-

anization that the choice, who
represents the majority, can be

assured of his position. The elec-

tion results undoubtedly show that

we have successfully accc>rn|ilis|iL-d

this end by our so-called "iiarl^

machine system," Can you not re-

alize that there is no organization

of democratic people so closely

controlled that the members can be

told how to vote, if they themselves

do not really believe in the person

for whom they are voting?

By criticizing organization, did

you stop to think of the siicces,

with which the Science Faculty has

always managed its alTairs. Only

y cooperation and good manage-
ment, under the leadership of the

representatives of the majority, has

it been pos^il^le fur us to deal suc-

•L-ssfully Willi 111,- prnblems prc-

eiited in our lime to the univer-

-ity slurlenls. Our successful deal-

ngs with : the blood-donor cam-
paign, the war iKind drives, the

maintenance of atfilctic standards,

and the financing of our society, are

good indications of the ability to

han<!le these problems. Surely this

pe of organization is necessary

up A.M.S. prestige on the

'Us, llnw then can yim juslif\

ailack on the efforts of stii-

• to ensure the election of the

rs, who represent the major-

clioice? n II r misdirected (udg-

inent had led lo faculty organiica-

tion rather than the true fanll. We
refer to the systeiu whiili fm-ces us

to give a vote to a pi-iM.nality,

whom in the ordinary course of

events we would not support as a

camlidale for leadership.

In the i-lucliuu comment, it was
slated: "Due lo a request of the

bu

k|ll^

le,a(k

Principal and tlie Deans of all fac-

ulties and by agreement of the

faculty executive, the election was

without the usual freshman inter-

faculty tussles and was consequeiit-

Iv the quietest in years." Were you

aware that it was due only to tlic

work of the Fiigineeriug Society

and the cooperation of flie otlier fac-

ulty executives that the extravagant

ckmpus brawls were prevented. Is

it not sabotage of the Student gov-

ernment lo intimate that at any

lime the faculty executives are dic-

tated to by the jxjlicy of the Prin-

cipal's office? Even by your refer

cnce to Ihe election as a drab and

routine affair, you are criticizing

our efforts to maintain order.

The 637 members of the Science

Faculty put a decided want of con-

fidence in the editorial policy of a

newspaper wliicli will tolerate biased

gripe, when it supjiosedly represents

the opinions of the entire student

body of the Alma Mater Society.

The Engineering Sociei)

,

W. Read, Sccty.

Kd. Note :—At the specific re-

quest of the Society whose opinion

it purports to represent, we are

carrying the above Jetter. Further

comment on it will appear in a later

issue.

TWO TALKS GIVEN AT
SATURDAY MEETING

Dr. James Smart and Miss Ger-

trude Rutlierford were ^^lie speak-

ers at the l^niversity Christian Mis-

sinn nii-eiiiiL; li.*!d Saturday even-

iiiL^ ill Ciiii\uc:iliiiii Hal! under the

au,-.pices of the Arts and Levana

Societies. The speakers were wel-

comed by Stewart Webster and in-

troduced by Dr. Gilmour of the

Theological faculty.

Taking as the subject of her ad-

dress Christ's deliverance of the

keys of tlie kingdom of iieave^

Peter, Miss Rutherford asi(,

"What is this kingdom of wl,

we, with Peter, hold the ki;^,

Stie claimed that it must be a

potent king<loin; for "the gau-^

hell shall not prevail against ii."

"A final, lasting peace niif-),,

our answer for we know tht l

of the present conflict. Ours

respou.sibilily to uphold He;n,-|,

things," Miss Rutherford deifit-

"They are'iii our keeping. We mi,

with Peler. open the door i;

Christian community and urjje u,

(Ts to enter with us. The task n

calls us is that we must upl^

and strengthen our Christian
i,

dilion."

Dr. Smart spoke of the challtn

of the Christian faith. He .Mat

that "We must stand with the

ciples by the Bible, the word
,

God, in which God reveals Hiiiiv(

to man." He said that the Chn

tian faith could not be believed

virtue of man's reason, becauy.'

is ihe most unbelievable tbini;

the world" how,^ the death of

youiig teacher coidd suddenh-

held up as a turning-point in tl

world's thoughts and beliefs. Man

reason can understand liltl

yond self-interest.

"To put one's trust in a friend

said Dr. Smart, "one does not

up all the evidence and intelligcni

decide to trust that friend. H
same must apply to the churc

The heart reasons what the mii

knows not."

Dr. Smart challenged: "If

are afraid of responsibility, do n

open your Bible. You would beg

to believe in spite of yourself. Y

must go Christ's way or have

rest or peace."

Usher: "How far down So

want to sit, lady?"

Lady: "Why. all the way,

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders
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'I III-
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SPORTS

CNCE OVER LIGHTLT
WITH BILL UEMMON

SBoL.-^
Queen s senior hockeyists go over the boards tomorrow night

seeKing their third win of the season. Rumor has it that Me! Williamson,
ex-yueens star, wUl join the students for this important struggle. Mel haseen piaymg most of his hockey about this neck of the woods for the last

I^^P- Originally from Winnipeg, he jumped to the intercollegiate
^quaa alter serving a short apprenticeship with the Queen's intermediates,
oerore ^graduation he switched to the Kingston Combines, who won the
senior B O.H.A. championship in 1940, and then played for the same
team ,„ the senior "A" O.H.A. last season. Senator Powell wiU Ukely
welcome the blond centre with open arms, as the Tricolor could certainly

t^l u Headquarters when they meet next Monday. However,
wey nave to dump the Dukes on Wednesday night to keep the top spot in
tne standmg. The icing ceremonies commence at 7 p.m.

* « *

Science '43 and Arts '46 are headmg their respective sections in the
mens Intramural Softball League and seem to be headed for an undefeated
season. However. Athletic Sticks Jones and Dyer know that they face
tough opposition in their last games and are not under-estimating the power
01 their opponents.

Kingston's new entry in the Ottawa City League took another kick in

H iP^V^f"
°" Saturday night as the Le May brothers led a smooth-passing

Hull_ Volant five to a 4-1 victory. Perhaps a little get-together and intro-
auction ceremony would not be out of order for the locals. They wandered
around the ice on Saturday night as though they had never seen each other
beiore. It might have looked a little better if the local management had
provided each with his own puck and allowed each to perform his indivdiual
act at specified times.

The team went much better against the R.C.A.F. the previous week,
and only some nifty puck-stopping by "Red" MacAtee in the locals' twines
kept the Hull iciam from adding to its total.

Yet the Frontenacs outplayed the Quebecers throughout most of the
game around centre ice. They just didn't have the nerve to shoot at the
opposing goalie until eight players had taken part in the play.

True, they were out-lucked about the opposition's nets, especially in the

first period, but excuses are limited and so were their goals—to one. In
other words—no passee, no goalee.

* •

For the last month a favorite sport practised in the library was to turn
from the front page of the "Mop and Pail," where Rommel had pushed
back the British or the British had pushed back Rommel, to the sports page
headlines, where an East-West game was cancelled or East-West game
was scheduled.

It sems that the difficulties encountered by the British in routing the

Germans were just a flash in the pan compared to the headaches brought
about by the Air Force announcement that there would be no East-West
game after December 5 if the Airmen were involved.

Apparently the C.R.UI members awakened earlier than usual, late last

month, and said: "Isn't it a nice day? Perhaps we had better have a

Canadian final this year." Then they began to beat the publicity drums,

and everybody became suddenly enthusiastic about a rugby playoff.

That is, everybody except the R.C.A-F., wtho woke all the dreamers up

by announcing that there is still a vrar to be won and that members of the

R.C.A.F. will definitely hang up the cleats by December 5.

Thus the drum-beaters began to attack the Air Force officials, claiming

that they were using dictatorial methods, when they should have used the

drumsticks on the skulls of the C.R.U. officials for not arriving at a suitable

decision in the spring or early summer before every league concerned had

drawn up its schedule for the fall.

Thus the constant bickering for the last month, which could hardly help

the football fraternities in the east and west to become any chummier. For-

tunately, the O.R.F.U. officials have arranged a playoff between the Toronto

R.C.A.F. this Wednesday, with the winners to play the Ottawa R.C.A.F.

next Saturday for the Grey Cup. emblematic of eastern supremacy. Already

the Winnipeg Bombers have chosen a Winnipeg all-star team.

Which just about brings us up to date as the British continue to push

Rommel around without any reversals, and the Dominion championship

should become a reality by December S, without any more canceUadons.

Toronto or Ottawa will likely be the place. But the library lovers . . .

ah yes! They will have to think up some other games for the winter months.

ELLIOTTS
flairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

iJ4 Princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

WuttB SIl|p Mamt
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Pnncess St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

;

We Jnvite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOJR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

•

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St,

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

0pp. Odeon Theatre

DfilVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Hockey Schedule

Kingston Frontenac Home Games

t)ec. 5—Canadiens at Kingston.

Dec. 12—Postal Corps at Kingston.

Dec. 19—Motinties at Kingston.

Jan. 9—Air Force at Kingston.

Jan. 16—Hull at Kingston.

Jan. 23—Mountics at Kingston.

"[;i„. 30—Postal Corps at Kingston.

Feb. ()—Canadiens at Kingston.

WANTED

Dates for Sadie Hawkins'

week-end, Any co-ed interested

in contacting the most fascinat-

ing, glamorous, etc., etc., men on

the campus, phone 3862. The

boys of the Journal are now on

day and night shifts. They are

especially interested in blondes,

brimettes and red-heads between

4' 5" and 7' 2". Will be available

from Thursday morning at 5:30

o'clock riglit up to until the bitter

end.

Ken Phin,

Hugh Buchanan.

Scoop Wilson,

Brock i\Tordy.

Bill Mackenzie,

Bin Muniford.

Luscious Lemmon.

Arts Court

' Members of the Arts

Court are reminded that

]>ictures will be taken for

the Tricolor, Thursday aft-

ernoon at 2 o'clock, at Mar,-

rison's Studio, Princess St.

LOST

One list of phone numbers,

needed urgently for Sadie Haw-

kins dating "purposes. Finder

please contact Kay O'Neill im-

mediately. The finder is request-

ed not to use the information

contained therein.

GEORGE HpOO

the speedy Queen's forward, who
has shifted to the rearguard for the
game against the Kingston Dukes
tomorrow night.

SCIENCE '43 DOWNS
ARTSMEN IN SOFTBALL

fiallies in the first, fourtli and

fifth innings paved the way for a

Science '43 victory over the, luck-

less Arts '43 Softball team as Sci-

ence '43 won the tiit lO-H. The

.\rtsmen were without their whifF-

nut artist, Olfield, but the sustained

Science drive was not to be denied.

Arnott was the leading swatsmith

for Science with four safeties, while

Wise, Crothers and G. Hood each

had three. Alexander, Fulton, J.

McCallum, Matheson and Halliwell

ach had two bingles for Arts.

The Air Force annihilated the

Meds Frosh in the second game as

a 15 run splurge in the third in-

ning gave them a 20-6 wjn. Tlie

Medsmen were leading the Flyers

(1-5 going into the last inning but

before the smoke had cleared fif-

teen men had tasted paydirt after

Meds '4S had failed to score in its

half of the inning.

In Che oijener Meds '47 won

;

their second game of the season,

taking the winless Arts '45 squad

into camp by a 17-5 count. A thir-

teen run splurge in the second in-

ning gave the Medsmen more than

enough counters to emerge victori-

ous. Fctterly, Miiliken, Woodman,

Jeffery and Prosterman each had a

trio of bingles for the Docs, while

Btrnie Kerr had an equal number

for Arts. Burd. Carlyle and Amse!

got hold of two hits apiece.

Senior :
" May 1 take you home ?

I Uke to take experienced girls

home ?"

Freshette: "But I'm not experi-

enced."

Senior: "No, and you are not

home yet. either."

Bews Trophy

Bews Trophy Standii^s

Sc. '44 10893

Meds '47 9385

Sc. '45 7026

Meds '46 2850

Meds '48 1934

Sc. '43 1385

Arts '45 1365

Meds '45 1354

Arts '43 792

Arts '46 612

Arls '44 528

Sc. "46 '436

In the Cross Country Run points

were allotted as follows: Sc. '43,

600; Sc. '44. 3040; Sc. '45, 2349;

•Sc. '46, 129; Meds '45, 490; Meds

46, 166; Meds '47, 3420; Arts '45,

276; Arts '46, 261, and are included

in tlie standings.

Athletic Sticks art requested to

contact Bill Lemmon, Intramural

Director, in regard to practice hours

on the g)'m floor.

Written entries will be received

for Intramural Hockey and Bas-

ketball. As hockey games will have

to be played in the early afternoon

Athletic Sticks are urged to state

which afternoons they prefer to

play their games, y Although it will

not he possible to draw up a sche-

dule to suit everyone, consideration

will be given to those years which

submit preference days. Hockey

and basketball will commence im-

mediately after the holidays and as

no equipment except goal pads are

available all wishing to participate

must supply tbeir own equipment.

The Intramural Softball finals

will commence next week along

with the Interfaculty championship

playoffs.

Arts '43 were allotted 46 points.

Arts '44 65 and Arts '45 45 in

connection with the Bews Trophy.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Today
7- 8—Meds '48 vs Arts '44.

S- 9—Arts '43 vs Meds '47.

9-10—Arts "46 vs Air Force.

Friday, November 27

7- 8—Arts '44 vs Science '44.

Tuesday, December I

6. 7_Arts '46 vs Meds '48.

7- 8—Arts '45 vs Arts 43.

8- 9—Science 43 vs Science 45.

9-10—Science '44 vs Air Force.

Patronize merchants who ad-

vertise in our own paper.

MATHS-PHYSICS CLUB
DISCUSSES RELATIVITY

BY GARNET MCCREARY

RehtivUy was the subject dis-

cussed by the Maths and Physics

Club on Wednesday night in On-
tario Hall. Four members and the

president of the club gave pre-

pared talks.

Einstein

"Einstein is an internationalist,

a pacificist and a socialist," Garnet

McCreary said. "Einstein's ideal \s

the developniftiu of the human per-

sonality. The reward for his work

is the paying of the debt we owe
to the past-"

"Not only had Einstein formu-

lated the theory of relativity, but

he had also found equations for

Brownian Motion and the Photo-

Electro Effect," Dave Walker ob-

served in the course of his remarks.

"Einstein, by applying the quantum

theorv to vibrating atoms had found

the atomic heats of elements for

all temperatures."

Geometry

Giarley Elliott began his talk by

comparing Euclidean and" Reiman-

nian Geometry. "Reimannian Geo-

metry," he said, "is more accurate

than. Euclidean Geometry, either in

measuring or in locating a place

in space.

"The null-effect of the Michelson

and Morley experiments showed

that difference in velocity of light

could not be used in measuring the

velocity of the observer through

the ether," Jack Wilson said. "Light

propagated with the stream of ether

took the same time to travel a given

distance as it did to cross a stream

of ether the same distance."

The president of the club, A.

Munn, introduced the speakers and

related the topics together. He also

provided the club with illustrations

of the time-space phenomena.

At the next meeting, more club

members will present topics tliat

will dig deeper into Relativity.

Distant Point

tContinued from p^gc 1)

I mires the courageous people of Rus-

sia.

The first performance of Distaiit

Point was given last night before

a packed house. A review by the

Art and Eframa Editor of the Joitr-

ml will be found on another page

of this issue.

FRIDAY, NOV. 27

THE. . .

DOGPATCH DRAG
FEA TURING

ED WASHBURN and his ORCHESTRA

Tickets from: Helen MacLaughlin, Mary Paterson, Roly Barnsley, (Convener)
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NOTICE

I shall commit suicide if

I don't g-et at least one more
date from Sadie Hawkins.

Pete Berry, Sc. '48.

LEVANA
N€TEX

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ZAKOS BROTHEfiS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts,

We corry a complete ronge in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

BY KAY O NEILL

A.R.P. Exam
Al! women undergraduates of the

University are required to write

the A.R.P. examination in Grant

Hall to-morrow ni^'ht fnnii 7,^0 to

9.30. The questions will be based

on ihe noies from the lectures and

A.R.P. Handbook No. 2.

Ban Righ Dance

The annual Ban Righ Sadie
Hawkins Dnnce will be held in

Ban Righ Common Room on Sat-

urday night. Dancing will be from

S.30 until midnight. The delicious

refreshments for which Ban Righ

is famous on such occasions will

again be featured. And all this

girls, is yours for the slight sum of

seventy-five cents or three-quarters

of a dollar.

The decorations, incidentally, are

especially attractive this year. Ac-

cordingly, Convener Jean Carmich-

ae! is particularly anxious that the

cartoons should stay firmly attached

to the wall. So, please, al! you in-

trepid souvenir-hunters, leave the

decorations intact,

French House

Last Friday, the French-speaking

students who went to tea at Mac-
donneli House enjoyed a delightful

and insiructive talk given by Mrs.

Allen Fairbaim. Mrs. Fairbairn,

who was born at Neuchatei in the

French-speaking part of Switzer-

land, gave a vivid description of

her country, the occupations of the

people and student life in her home
town.

She i,fraciously answered the
.|nej,riiin- nf tin- .L:irN who had be-

come \i.'ry i^1li-(.^le^J in the subject

during lier address. The students

are looking forward to other such
treats at their weekly teas.

Sadie Hawkins

Xo girl has to have die institu-

tion of S;idie Hawkins explained

to her. Howe\er, it be said,

for those who are experiencing a

tjueen's Sadie Hawkins celebration

for the first time, that as far as

costumes are concerned, anjlhing
goes at the drag. And speaking of
the drag. Convener Roly Barnsley
is confident that this year's Dog
Patch Drag will be the best ever,

and that is a large order. So co-

eds, don't miss the Friday night
Dance.

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

Sadie Hawkins

(Continued from page I)

faculty. I hear he is too fat to run
ver)- fast and is thus easy to snare."

* * *

Thurs<lay is the first official Sa-
die Hawkins Day at Queen's. The
t;irls will also have chances to get

their man cHi Friday and Saturday,
though it is expected ihat many
of them will have given u]> {he

ghost by that time. HowL-vcr. the
Sadie Hawkins date bureau reports

that the following men are ready,

williiiiT and able to be available at

time during the day or night:
Ki-n I-'Jiin, Douglas "I Wanna Wo-
)nnn" Wilson, Erockwell P, Mordv,
Hn-h ""172" Buchanan, Bill Mac-
keniiiL-, Slew Webster, Vic Eechaz,
Liinis "I II take anything Pm <n

d' ^i-c-rare" Breithaupt, Bud "1 wish
I was, more popular" Buiton, and
John Straiton. Pete Berry, Bob
Hope and that other flash, Dalt

Waller, are only available (loud

sobs from Ban Righ) between the
hours of 11.55 and midnite. Come
and get 'em, girls.

Dr. Gerald Cragg
Addresses Meeting

BY MARY VALLENTYNE

'The Bible knows nothing

about solitary religion," said Pro-

fessor Gerald Cragg of McGill

University in his talk Sunday

afternoon' about Christian fellow-

ship. Professor Cragg stressed

tile need for community worship

and for a new approach to

Christianity.

"Fellowship," he said, "is at

the centre of Christian belief.

Without it there is no faith. Fel-

lowship is life ; and the lack of it,

death. If we are to come to an

understanding of God it will

come to us from the conimnnityi

from fellowship. And this fel-

lowship does not come to the

individual in isolation.

"We exaggerate our independ-

ence of each other. We live in

a community, and this commun-
ity sustains and supports .us,

making us members one of an-

other. From this membership

comes insight.

Professor Cragg went on to

explain that this fellowship can

be broken. "Each man has the

right to shut his mind," he said.

"The man who does see the truth

and refuses to look, finally

reaches the point where he no

longer can see the truth. He has

deliberately ruled himself out of

order for good.

"But Christianity says God has

found a way of restoring this

broken fellowship. He speaks

through Jesus Christ. When
man is put on this new basis of

regained fellowship with God
new discoveries continually un-

fold liiefore him and he begins to

learn more about life."

Commenting on the approach

to Christianity, Professor Cragg
said, "Christianity has been

found unsatisfactory because of

the way it is approached. Some
people groan their way to church

and then groan their way back

again. The question is not what
can you get but what can you
give. It is true that the church

is not what it ought to be. But
the situation can be improved

not by throwing sloiies from the

outside, but rather by active

sharing and helping from the

inside."

Professor Cragg continued with

the thought, "We have lost the

secret uf ex|)L'rimenting. Wu live

by convention now. What is

needed is a cross-country journey

with only a compass-reading in

Jesus Christ—true north. With
this we must chance the un-
known and set off across country
in a modem P'lUjrim's Progress.

We must get off the safe little

roads of exi)edieiicy."

Arts Elections

Elections for the remaining
positions on the Arts Court and
the Arts Society executive were
held ycbtcrday morning in King-
ston Hal!. All male students in

-'\rts, including freshmen, were
allowed to vote. Following are

the results:

Arts Sooiety Executive

Assistant treasurer. Run Chirk.

Arts Court

Junior judge, Hugh Buchanan;
senior prosecuting attorney, Ed
Somjipi; junior prosecuting at-

torney, Pat Macdonald ; clerk,

Arnold Bronskill; crier, John
Baker ; chief of police, Gerry

Cook. Constables—Arts '43, Jim
-VfcCallum, Dave Miskeliy ; kii?

'44, Henry "Buddy" Bolion,

Peter Torrance; Arts '45, Bruce

Campbell. \

SOLDIER-WORKMAN
RELATIONS DISCUSSED

THiat the average soldier does

not fully understand labor's posi-

tion in the war. and that his alti-

tude to labor is therefore actually

dependent upon labor's own atti-

tude to the soldier, was the leading

text of Cpl. Flood's talk to the

Social Problems Club on Thursday

evening, November 1*3.

Cpl, Flood pointed out that "The

soldiers are for the most part dis-

interested in labor, and what
feeling does exist is generally of

contempt and resentment. This sen-

timent is, however, not deep-routed,

and, were some means of discussion

established, labor and army, the two

vital forces in the \ictory aims,

would soon find a greater under-

standing of one another's roles in

the confiiet.

Committee Formed

"Even if conditions at army

camps were more conducive to com-

prehensive discussion groups there

would nevertheless be a lack of

much needed contact between soldier

and civilian. The solution to the

problem has been partly found in

the beginnings of a Civilian-Sol-

dier Committee. Not only will this

committee provide desirable activ-

ity for the soldiers, but it will give

them a responsible part in its ad-

ministration, through which, it is

hoped, they will take an active part

in its functions rather than the hith-

erto objective disinterest with which

they have responded to some civil-

ian-run projects."

In response to Corporal Flood's

address the Social Problems Club

will extend a standing invitation

to all the members of the armed

forces to attend its future meetings.

DEC. 1 OPENING DAY
FOR COMMERCE CLUB

The opening session of the

Commerce Club will be held on,

Tuesday, December 1, from 7:30

to 11 p.m. The meeting will take

place in the Ban Righ common
room, where Mr. P. C. Armstrong

of Montreal wil speak on the

topic of "The War for Parlia-

mentary Government." The
meeting will then break up into

discussion groups and refresh-

ments be served. This new
system is a temporary replace-

ment of last year's luncheons, as

no caterer could be obtained.

Of Irish descent, Mr. Arm-
strong has had experience as a

business executive, an engineer,

a fanner, imW a coii^ultmg engi-

neer, and has made an extensive

study of the wheat-growing in-

dustry.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

\
—

1

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

^-

THE MAI2I2I$€N STUDIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Business

Patronize Our Advertisers

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE

DIAL STORE; 5414

DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES.: 5341

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

SADIE HAWKINS' DAY
SUBJECT OF DEBATE

Welcome to Queen^s

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

"Resolved that Sadie Hawkins'

Day is a Beneficial Institution"

was debated at the first meeting

of the Queen's Debating Union
last Thursday evening. The gov-

ernment side of the debate was
handled by two Levanites, Jackie

Lax and Bonnie McCloskey,

while the opposition was repre-

sented by Bud Bolton and Earl

Baxter. Speaker Jack Wheelton
occupied the chair.

After the debate t!ie audience

volL-d on the issue and decided to

u])hold tb(- resolution. The meet-

ing was then thrown open for an

informal discussion of the subject

in (juestion. "with the argu-

ments." in the words of one offi-

cial, "becoming heated at tmies."

The lime and place of the De-
bating Union's next meeting will

be announced shortly.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hall

:
: Dial 8956 • •

A. R. xi/noxHv
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Makej?our appoinlmcnt now Ut Portraits and Groups

Evenings by Appointment DIAL 703?
180 WELLINGTON ST.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and RefiUs Queen's Stationery

Xhe «lsickson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printinf; a Sundou Dance Printbg a Specialty
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SADIE HAWKINS VISITS QUEEN'S

^acuity Competition On
Percentage Basis To

Be Held

A.M.S. Is Sponsor

"We are confident tliat cver>'

mleiil of Queen's will support the

jrihcoming blood donor cani-

)iL;n," was the first official state-

iitnt of Len Lane, newly elected

ffsident of the Alma Mater So-

iciy, at the regular meeting of the

aciitive on Monday night,

flans were discussed whereby the

mlents of al! faculties will receive

aril> which, when filled in, will

iidicate their willingness to donate

hifl. It is expected that the cards

ill he in the hands of the students

iihin a few days in order that

iiiril donations may commence as

I'm as possible. It was decided

;ii [in inter-facnlly competition on

i.n. :.-nia'^'L- basis with figvires made

iMk fro'ii time to time would be

wKliu-ted with the assistance of

: faculty presidents. Dr. Boyd

expected to handle the campaign

i he did last year.

BLOOD DONORS
(Continued on page 3)

'irst Film Concert

'oming Monday

\ Pilm Concert is being fostered

(lie Department, of Music and is

!'<-' given next Monday in Con-

uion Hall. There are to be two

iiirinances, one at 4.15 and one

MS p.m.

Tiiis is Queen's first Film Cnn-

n, .which is a two-hour cinema

"^"al of opera and ballet music

the modern composers. Film

'Jiicert had a fifteen weeks' run

N'ew York, a ten weeks' run in

f'lgo and proportionately large

'"^ in otiier American cities,

hi celluloid and sound tliere will

'he soloists and company of La

FILM CONCERT
(Continued on page 3)

Arts '45 Fees

Bernie Kerr will be at the

door of room 201 at the end

of every hour until Decem-
ber 3, to collect year fees

from members of Arts '45.

University Stops

Training Bonuses

Not Giving Extra Marks
For War Work

Student Harvesters Heard

On C.B.C. Roundup Program

No bonus in the fonn of marks

will he given in the spring exam-

inations to Arts and Science 'stu-

dents receiving training in the CO.
T.C. and U.A.T.C., it was an-

uinmced by the Registrar yesterday.

This marks a change in the policy

previously followed by tiie Univer-

sity, but the authorities felt that

changed conditions made this altera-

tion necessarj'.

Some allowances will 'oe given to

student instructors, both N.CO.'s

and officers. Miss Rorce added. If

auv student insinictnr falls s!i(jht!y

below the minimum grade levels his

military attendance record will he

taken into account, Tlie authorities

felt that this provision was neces-

sary, because while a student in the

C.O.T.C. l\as to put in 110 hours,

student instructors must take a fur

ther 60 hours of training.

University authorities made the

change for several reasons. As girls

now have compulsory war work,

[here is not so great a differenliation

in the amount of time to study.

.Also in previous years tlfe C.C'.T.C

training was in the form of lectures

in preparation for examinalion, and

study took lip a further ;unonnt of

a student's lime. This year there

are no Itctures. the training is prac-

tical and in small groups under

student instructor?,

"If it were left in the hands of

Canadian Universities, the problem

of Canadian unity would be solved,"

said Roland Mercier, a student of

La\'al University, describing the

harvest excursion on the "Canadian

Roundup" program of the CBC
last Monday night. He remark-ed

that the I-aval students were very

enthusiastic with the spirit of

friendliness that they had met ev-

erywhere they went, and quoted

President Cody of the University

of Toronto who had said, "If the

two races do not understand eadi

other it is because they do not

meet each other often enough,"

Jim McCardle of the University

of Toronto also spoke on the pro-

gram. He felt that he had learned

much that would help him to under-

stand a great section of the Do-

minion. He described the trip out.

the hospitality of the staff and stu-

dents of the University of Mani-

toba when the party reached Winni-

peg, and generally favorable recep-

tion the students had met in Sas-

katchewan and Alberta,

"The boy.s will be welcomed back

next year if they wish to come,"

said Mr. Hugh Boyd, the commen-

tator for the program, speaking

from Edmonton. "By and large,

the scheme from the farmer's point

of view, was a success, though not

a complete one." There had been,

he said, the odd case of "Simon

Legree" farmers and "kids out for

a lark", but that they were in the

minority. and_the great majority of

students had worked hard and well.

Mountain Maid Lays Plans

For Dogpatch Drag Tonight

Commerce Club

The Commerce Club will

^hear an address by Mr. P.

C. Armstrong on Tuesday,

December 1, at 7:30 p.m. in

the Common Room of Ban
Righ Hall. His topic will

be "The War for Parlia-

mentary Government." Re-

freshments will be served

afterwards. All members
are ursred to attend.

A.M.S. Discusses

Bands With J.Rini

INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS
ON RECEIPT OF BLOOD DONOR CARDS

•

1. Every student will sign his or her nome so as to provide new address

and phone number.

2. New volunJeers will nuirk "NEW" in the upper left hand corner.

Previously registered volunteers will mark "OLD".

3. Al! students will mark their year and foculty in the upper right

hand corner.

4. Return cords at earliest convenience as instrucfed.

Senate Of Toronto University

Discusses Ban Put On Aliens

Left Hand Corner

'lie of tny dear Levana friends

^iven me a copy of the A.R.P.

"lination that the girls wrote

'"ant Hall, Wednesday eve-

She said she failed mis-

'dy and that most of the other

did the same. ' When I

l^h-^d in her face and called her

uioron" she among other

'"gs—ijet me five dollars that

(50) percent of the male

"''iits at Queen's would have

it, too. I accepted her

''E'<^"igc. Would all members
Thtfulogy, Arts. Science and

'^'K therefore, write the follow-

^ <^xam. Here it is and the

ions that "o with it.

7i„i(. _ Three Hours

All candidates will hand their

completed paper in^) the Dean's

office not less than two days

alter they finish it.

Enclosf tlie top W a Grape Nuts

packag- or " "i'l "'arkcd.

"Ch eaters never prosper.

Questions

1. What, my dear, is an air

raid ?

2. What w&vild you do if the

Arts Building caught on fire?

(No flippancy, please.)

3. Name three methods of get-

ting into an air raid shelter.

Which would voii say is the best

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 4)

Decisions Are Kept Secret

Until Meeting Of
Governors

Students Meet

Tricolor To Get Proceeds

Of Dogpatch Drag

Toronto (C.U.P-)—While con-

troversy continued to rage on the

University of Toronto campus con-

cerning the recent decision of the

Bo.'trd of Governors to exclude

IS "friendly alien" applican

from courses there, the Senate of

the university met Monday night

to discuss the question- Still un-

disclosed, the Senate's decision

was to have been presented to

the Governors at a meeting last

nighl. Student opinion favors a

reopening of the issue.

The Studedt Christian Move-

ment and tlie Avnkah at a joint

meeting last Thursday passed a

VARSITY ALIENS
[Coniiiuicd on i)age 4)

Next Issue

The next issue, which will

be the last of this term, will

apjiear one week from to-

day. Deadline for copy will

be Wednesday night.

U. OF SASKATCHEWAN
STUDENTS DRAFTED

Saskatoon (C.U.P.) — An un-

disclosed number of students at

the University of Saskatchewan

who defaulted In military- training

have been ordered to cease their

studies. They must now report to

a basic training centre for compul-

sory training.

U. OF SASKATCHEWAN
(Conliinied on page 2)

Varsity Will Hold

Staff-StudentTalks

Toronto (C.U.P.) — Representa-

tives of both students and staff of

all faculties of the University of

Toronto will assemble at an All-

Universitj' Conference Saturday,

December 12. to discuss and in-

vestigate the proble I s of the I'ni-

versity in wartime, llie Convening

Committee of the Conference an-

nounced yesterday.

The purpose of the Conference

was described "by Tom Nixon, pre-

sident of the Victoria College Un-

ion, as follows:

"The Conference will consider

what llie function of the University

in wartime sliould he. and whether

or'not this function is at present

being fulfilled. In view of the fact

that the Government is now con-

sidering its policy regarding liigher

education, the conference will seek

to provide it with a crystallization

VARSITY STUDENTS
(Continued on page 4)

"We will not blackball Queen's

from the Musicians' Union in spite

of the fact that Science '44 hire<i I

H non-union band for tlieir dance,"

jimmy Rini, president of the local

branch of the American Federation

of Musicians, told the A. M.S. on

Monday night.

Mr. Rini explained to the mem-
l ers of the A.M.S. the Union nUes

m which Queen's is committed by

a contract of three years standing,

ff any Queen's organization hires

a non-union band. Queen's is liable

to blackball . . . that is it will not

be able to hire any union bands.

The union, however, Mr, Rini ex-

plained, will protect Queen's from

unscrupulous agents and it guaran-

tees honest contracts. The only au-

thorized booking agency through

which Queen's may hire bands is

Keith McCaft'rey. elected b;

A.M.S. to this position. The mem-
bers of the e.tecutive thanked Mr.

Rini for his explanation of Union

rules.

A letter from Dr. McNeill was

received concerning recent thefts of

sludcTits' belongings from Univer-

JIMMY RINI

(Continued on page 3)

-Brings Able Assistants To
Train Co-eds In
Man-Catching

Dance Tomorriow

Sadie Hawkins and her two

assistants, Mrs. Injun Joe and

Madame Earthquake McGoon,

arrived here yesterday by broom-

express from Dogpatch, Ken-

tucky. The three ladies were

met at the station by Gypsy

Fleming, Lois Stevens, and a

lady who is known as "Cooch."

They immediately sped to Ban

Righ, where they held a confer-

ence with several other Levaniles

regarding tonight's Dogpatch

Drag. Miss Hawkins, who was

wearing a polka-dot tulle gown,

granted an interview with the

fouriial.

"Me and Madame McGoon are

satisfied completely with arrange-

ments for tonight's slaughter in

Grant Hall. I have interviewed

Eddie Washburn and his orches-

tra and am positive that they

will satisfy even the most cynical

male. However, nine o'clock

SADIE HAWKINS
(Continued on page 4)

Swing Session

To Be Held Here

"Swing is here to sway. In other

words, a jive session is in order,"

said a group of campus jazz ex-

perts, announcing that a swing

session would take place in Convo-

cation Hall next Tuesday evening

at S o'clock. The session, to be

the ' held under the patronage of the

Drama Guild, will feature the re-

cords of many of the famous names

of jazz.

Tlie records will be produced

over the P..-V. system used in the

production'of Dislctnl Point. Plen-

tv of volume can be produced, and

SWING SESSION

(Continued on page 4)

Western University Professors

Discover Neiv Power Of Insulin

London, Ont., Nov. 20 (C.C.P.)

—During the past year e-'Ctensive

research carried on at \Vcstern Uni-

versity by Dr. A. Bruce .Macalluni

of the Department of Biochetflistry

at the Medical School and Dr.

Christian Sivertz of the Department

of c'hemistry at the Arts Scliool has

resulted in the discovery that cer-

tain amino sulpbone compounds re-

act energetically with insulin and

increase the effect of the latter up

to 10 times.

The results of the yet incomplete

research have already been reported

to the National Research Council

and key medical men in the United

States and their findings are ex-

pected to he fully investigated in

the near futuri-. Experiments start-

ed with the hope of reducing the

effect of insulin and developing

control measures, but the amino

sulphones have proven unexpectedly

to augment the effect of such zinc

proteinaies as insulin. So far ex-

periments have been conducted with

rabbits and it would seem a likely

probability that tests will now be

made with human beings as sub-

jects.

INSULIN DISCOVERIES

(Continued on page 3)
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We Advise
To back up our harsh words on the subject o£ the A.M.S.

election, we have a suggestion which we believe to be a sound

one. It is not original, but we consider it worth repeating. This

is it:

Let each faculty elect its president and its two representatives.

Then let these people, together with the president of Theology,

meet as the Alma Mater Society executive and elect their own
president and such other officers as are needed.

Thus, without fundcunental alteration of the present consti-

tution of the executive, all the grief, hard feeling and expense

now attendant upon the elections could be eliminated. Every

voter would know all the candidates, and better assurance would

be given of a fair choice.

This we believe to be a sound and workable solution, and

it is one which we hope to see given a fair trial.

An Honorable Bias

This Is the Story

Before the A.M.S. elections last week, certain individuals irt

Medicine and Science deliberately got together and contrived a

system whereby these faculties eould trade sccotk! votes and, by

acting^ as a body. eli;ct their ow n candidates. W hen the plan had

been wurked out, it was carried back to the ?tudi.nl>, who were

told how to vote—what to put on their ballots for first choice,

for second choice and for third choice. The flock followed its

self-appointed shepherds, and the desired effect resulted.

Though fortunately the results of the election were quite

satisfactory, the Journal rose in the name of honesty and good
g:overnnieiit to protest the piratical methods by which these results

were brought about. And it seems that our protest has aroused

a torrent of indignation, not the least potent of which came to us

as the last issue was going to press, in the form of a letter over

the signature of the secretary- of the Engineering Society. It "is

partly because of this letter, and partly because we consider the

attitude of Science the more flagrant of the two, that we shall

direct our remarks to that faculty. Medicine, the partner in crime,

we hold to be no less blameworthy.

In this letter we were accused of being biased and ignorant

of the true facts. The politest answer we can make to this is to

refer our critics to the state of affairs which we have outlined

above. These are the facts to which we object, and they are

perfectly true. If that is democracy, then this war is a waste of

time; and if being opposed to such a situation is being biased,

then the term is a compliment.

of the Slide Rule System - - -

Yet the Science men claim that this system is necessary to

enfure the election of the candidate who represents the choice
i.'f the majorit;-. They are right, in that it ensures the election

of the Scieiu-e ciuididale. However, our meagre knowledge of

mathematics lead- ii^^ to wonder at the process by which 600 tomes
to he a majurity in a society of 1,600. Furthermore, we have no
proof that this protective combination would be directed to the

IF THE CENTAUR COULD TALK

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tht inaat form in uWcA toiocco can he tmokfJ"

Official Notices

Dominion Laud Surveyors'

Examinations

(Preliminary examinations for

admission as articled pupils.) Date

of examinations: February Otb to

February I6tb, 1943.

While summer employment is not

assured, there are usually some posi

tions available for successful candi

dates. For full particulars students

are requested to interview Profes

sor Ellis. The time-Uble for ex-

aminations may be obtained from

the Registrar.

To Partition Germany?

"The Post-War Partition of Ger-

many — Advisable or Not?" will

be the topic of a Round Table dis-

cussion to be held by the Queen's

Debating Union on Monday. No-

vember 30.

The meeting is to be held in the

Old Arts Building. The time and

room will be announced later. The

executive invites all those interested

to attend and take part in the dis-

cnssion. A particular invitation is

extended to tlie members of the

International Relations Club.

C.I.C. To Meet

'The processing of Nylon, its

chemistry, and its part in the war,"

will be the subject of an address

by Mr. C. E. Almquist, Process

Control Supervisor at the Ports-

mouth Nylnii |ilani, to the Cniiadi.L:!

InstitLite of Lhc-mistry. Tlie meeting;

will le on Mond.iy, November 30.

at 4.00 p.m., in Gordon Hall. Stu-

dents of all faculties are cordially

invited to attend.

Nj'lon is a synthetic product that

has come to the public interest

within the last few years in the

form of Nylon stockings, tennis

rackets, brush -bristles, parachutes,

etc.

Nylon is processed at the newly

constructed Portsmouth plant which

is a division of Canadian Industries

Limited.

Staff Lecture

The last Journal staff lec-

ture will be held in the

office, Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Plan Sanday Musicale

The new Queen's Chamber Music

Group will put on a nnisicale at

Ban Righ Hall next Sunday even-

ing at S.30 p.m. There will be num-

bers by the cello, and violin, with

Dr. Harrison at the piano, and

Frank Whitely as the tenor soloist.

The string quartette will also per-

form under tlie leadership of Dr.

Tracy.

LETTERS

The Journal regrets that, owing

to shortage of space, three letters

to the editor cannot be published

ill this issue. If possible they

will be printed in a later issue,

One of the letters criticized

Queen's audiences at "Distant

Point" another criticized mem-
bers of the Journal staff for pub-

lishing their phone numbers

during Sadie Hawkins week,

while the third concerned the

Christian Mission.

U. of Saskatchewan

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. JuiticL' j. F. L. Embury,

cl'.airman of tiie X.itinnal War Ser-

vices Board, S.i-katchewaii section,

ill announcing this order, said that

the iiudents liad failed to fulfill uni-

versity military requirements. They

did noi cmplete camp training last

spring.

The students - were e-xamined at

a board hearing Saturday.

Track and Field

All track and field equip-

ment must be returned im-

mediately to the physical in-

structor in the gym.

Science candidate only when he happened to be the best man. We
cannot honestly believe that in every election during which the

pressure-machine has operated, its backers have bothered to inquire

as to whose choice their candidate represented.

- - - Which We Don't Like

As a matter of fact, we doubt that in all this there was any

motive to inspire many of the Science students, other than the

mere fact that if they did what they were told. Science would win.

We doubt if they even bothered to wonder what Science was

winning. The Engineers have sometimes given us the impression

that the mere amassing of sujjerlatives—good, bad or indifferent

—

is their only collective goal. As we have said, it is very fortunate

that the results of their efforts this year turned out as happily

as they did.

- - to See Misused - - -

Nevertheless, we do nut mainrrun— a-, our critics accuse us

of doing—that this close organisation and Science-consciousness

of the Engineer- is altogether spurious, .-\s was pointed out hi

the letter which we luuc menlioncd, this unity has been turned

to good ])i,irpose in the administration of the faculty's own affairs.

Nevertheless, we still hold that when introduced into a serious,

campus-wide thing like student government as an offensive

weapon, it is a decidedly undemocratic and unwelcome affair.

One thing, however, we are gratified to note. In this Setter,

the Engineering Society, while stuuiiy <lcfeiiding its 'actions wilbin

the framework of the I'reseiU ballntin^ -y-leni. implie-; ih.it the

system is not >( the best, and proudly point.- i .nr ili.it il Sciem i.-

man who first opened ihe subject of rcfoaiiin^; ii, rii'>ni:li i' A<":~

nut excuse the nicchanized-voting principle, e Imlil that thi> i =

a very hopeful sign. Reform of the whole system is .precisely,

what we are after.

- - - and We Don't Hesitate to Say So

So we stand by our position, and we refuse to quail before

the disapproval which has been poured upon us by this one faculty.

We do not mind being called names, if in the process we manage

lo accoinplisli sutnelliing. .'\nd, so far, we seem at least to have

crjiitrived lo call the whule matter to the attention of the students.

We have heard ioine very interesting discu'^sion^ within the A, M.S.

itself, and if these finally l-.'ad lo constructive action, which our

faith in the present executive leads us to hope they will, we shall

perhaps not have failed.

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 312

4J
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carry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen
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Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & dTsterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Need Life Insurance—

WHO - ME?
The younger you are when you
ake oof your first life insumace
policy, the lower your premium

II be.

So, you should stait thiakiog
iboitt your life insuraace when you
gtt your first salary cheque.

Will you need iosurancc? Yes

—

iid1c$5 you iaiend lo live like a
bcrmii wichoul human coniacrs nod
respoDsibiliiies. One day you may
ive a home of your own to keep,
family to provide for. One day

inu may need security for a busi-

ness loan; nnd, some distant day,

will certainly need money for
j-our own retirement. -

There are Mutual Life policies
ill can do oil these things. When

ibt time comes for you to buy life

njurance, see a Mutual Life repre-
Wmative, He will help you lo plbo

right kind and amount of
nsurancc protection lo suit your
iptcial needs.

NOT OVEJtLOOK YOUR OBLIGATION
PURCHASE VICTORY BONDS AND
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

THE

MUTUAlmvMiOF cMM&mmm
ESTABUSHCO UC9

"Ownmd by the Policyholdma"
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ESSAYS, THESES AND
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THESES DUPLICATED
copies clean - no mussy carbons

":ALL8193 for a PERFECT JOB •

Est. 1885

Value cusick's
Tobacco and sport shop

202 Princess Street

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

'Everything to help the

'Morale of the country

'II these clays of worry

Dial 8717

Jimmy Rini

(Continued fronj page 1)
sity iniildings. Tlie executive de-
L-i'led to approach tlie University
f'^r a slight increase in student in-
lert'--!! fees to cover a compensation
fniid for articles lost. A sccoml
letter from Dr. McNeill raised the
question (if war cerlilicaics in his
Iceeping credited at present to the
Queen's War Aid Commission. The
Vice- Principal [Xjinlcd out that when
tile cenilkates mature iherc will

probahly l)e nu lunger a War Aid
Commission. T]ie members decided
to credit ihe certificates to the A.
M. S. and leave thcni in ilu- la- p-
ing of Dr. McNeill.

Don Mackenzie of the Pipe Band
brought Harvey Marshall, Science
'-fO, to the meeting in order lo dis-

cuss the finances of the Pij^e Band.
Since the Bund already has over
SIOOO in War Bonds and in the
lianlc. the A.M.S. decreed that the
i»rnceeds uf the Dogpatch Drag,
formiTly credited to the Band,
wonlfl this year go to the Tricolor,

which has sufTered a serious deficit

In the past few years. Mr. Marshall
presented the case of the hand, but
it was decided to uphold the former
decision. It was pointed out that

this measure was intended to be
binding for only one year. The
Band will still receive the A.M.S.
levy of 10c per capita. A vote of

thanks was passed by the members
to Mr. jMarshall for coming to the

meeting.

SCIENCE '44 HOLDS
WAR SAVINGS DRAW

l-riday night at the Stea

Shuffle No. 2, Science '44

"showed once more what this

campus can accomplish in push-

hig the war effort," when i?i the

short space of one week the

tickets sold by members tif the

year totalled $64. All of this

went to the purchase of War
Savings Certificates. These were
raffled at the dance, the draw
being made by Nonie NiNon,

Levana '45. who presentttd the

certificates. The winners were:

G. MacAulcy. H. Barton, E.

Hyde, V. Malach, G. Smith. D.

Quance. D. Cameron, V. Bechaz.

To each of the ei-ght winners
went a $10 certificate.

Film Concert

(Continued from page 1)

ScaJa 0[jcra. Milan
; Serge Lifar

with the Ballet and Orchestra of

the Paris Opera; and L'Ensemble
Gallico rendering Johann Strauss'

.Irlisl's Life. Chopin's Minute
I! alt::. Tchaikovsky's Droika. and
Rachmaninoff's Prelude in G Minor.

The solo artists are Alfred Cortot.

Jacques Tiiibaud, Alexander Brai-

iovvsk)
, Gregor Piatigorsky. and

[Elizabeth Schuuiann.

Patronize firms which adver-

tise in the Journal.

SEE HEAR THE FIRST

Mixn Cnttr^rt

CONVOCATION HALL ^

Monday, November 30
at 4:15 and 8:15

Letter to the Editor

Dear Sir:

For the past couple of years the

janitors and maintenance stall at

the university have been sending

cigarettes to the boys overseas.

The committee now in charge

finds it difficult to carry on this

wurk and has decided to discon-

tinue the Cigarette Fund for llie

time being,

'l"he committee wishes to thank

all those who have so generously

^ven to the Cigarette Fund.

Yoyrs very truly,

HENRY REEVE.

ALLAN INSTANT.

CHARLES LAW.
Committee.

|iii(f(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

Established 1847

1 LIVINGSTON'S I

Insulin Discoveries

TODAY AND SATURDAY'

"COUNTER ESPIONAGE"
with

WARREN WILLIAM as -THE LONE WOLF"
ALSO

**CODE OF THE OUTLAWS"
THE THREE MESQUITEERS

STARTS MONDAY
ORSON WELLES'

"JOURNEY INTO FEAR"
with

JOSEPH GOTTEN, DOLORES DEL RIO ond ORSON WELLES

ALSO

"DANGER IN

THE PACIFIC"
Leo CorriKo - Andy Devine

TBEmRC

(Continued from page 1)

English scientists and many re-

searchers in the United States have

been working on methods to con-

serve the supply of drugs and. of

course, insulin. Following these

lines. Dr. Sivertz discovered a year

ago last June that a valuable secret

lay somewhere among the series of

amino sulphones. Experiments al-

Veady conducted have shown that

amino sulphones may be adminis-

tered by injections but physicians

also reported that they may be ad-

ministered orally with satisfactor)'

results. Insulin, of course, will have

to he continued to be given by hypo-

dermic.

Thi.-. discovery promises great

relief to England's diabetic patients

depending on tlie country's scant

supply of insulin due to war condt-

linns. Though the supply on this

Continent is greater, it will prove a

boon to sufferers here. In addition

to the value in connection with ui-

sulin the discovery promises to clear

up several clinical mysteries.

.\ preliminarj' report ou the llnd-

ings of Dr. Macallum and Dr. Si-

veru appeai'ed in September in

"Canadian Chemistry and Process

Industries."

OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

$55
Tailored to measure

imported English Bara-

thea. This price in-

cludes Buttons and
Rank Braid complete.

GREATCOATS I

$65
IMPORTED
ENGLISH
MELTON
Tailored to measure — complete

nith ButtonG and Rank Braid.

KHAKI SHIRTS

$2.00

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75 - 79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 =
= Civil ond Military Tailors for 95 Years =
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Blood Donors

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

CAHTOl
TODAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

ERROL FLYNN RONALD REAGAN

Desperate Journey

TUES. - WED. - THURS. - FRL

99

SONJA HENIE

ICELAND"
WITH SAMMY KAYE AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

(Continued from page 1)

At the Monday meeting, the exe>

cnti\e accepte<l the re[x>rl of Elec-

tiniis submitted by Chief Returnin;,'

Ort^icer Keith McCaffrey. The De-

liating Union was allowed its umi.i1

yrant of $75. Tlie report of the

Freshman reception was received

and approved.

The new President. Lcn , Lane,

Science, and vice-president Irwin

Ee.nn, Medicine, were empowered

lo sign checks on behalf of ihc

A. M. S.

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trurtks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FRBE LETTCRINS

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624

20 "FRIENDLY ALIENS'
PRESENT AT QUEEN'S

We welLome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers

W.-\RREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

About 20 "frientlly aliens" such

as the JS recently refused admis-

sion tQ the University of Toronto,

are now enrolled at Queen's Uni-

versity. Dr. R. C. Wallace, Princi-

pal and Vice-Chancellor of Queen's,

said recently.

"They were released specifically

by the British government in order

to attend Queens Lhiiversity," he

said. "The British government does

not release them unless they are

anti-Nazi."

WANTED

Assistant business man-

ager for the Journal. Apply

by letter through Queen's

P.O. to the business man-

ager of the Journal.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

MILITARY, AIR FORCE and NAVAL
UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES
Van Kirk Hats Dock's Shoes

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 715S

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop.
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Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey. Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

For Your Next Poir

of

QUALITY

FOOTWEAR
MODERATELY

PRICED

Visit

Our New, Progressive

Shoe Store

•

BIBBY'S
"IVhcrc you buy -.villi amfidmer"

78 - 86 Princess Street

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-daic 3-chair shop in

the city

Beoiity Parlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

lis Alfred St Phone 4850

Patronize Journal advertisers

for quality merchandise.

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

DRUGS

VIVSTORESVT/

And the catacombs of Nit

echoed with the rattle of pistons

and loud clanging of shuffeluffs

as there arose the cry of Maid

Marion

:

"O. gather about me the few

fli-et-footed men of Scienz that

li.ivc survived the ravages of the

Sade. The land of Queenz has

!>cen invaded by a demoniacal

female from the southern niDini-

tains. Spurred on by this_ she-

de'nion whose face has slopped a

thousand clocks, the tribe of

Lcphanla has descended upon us

uiih g-leaniing eye ahd intent

uiiniistakeable.

"Yea. and the ranks of the men
of Scienz have been sadly

ihinned, Even from the nura-

bors of the grey-whiskered elders

I if iMnir-Three arc missing Be-

clia;-, the V ictor, Canny Pete and

l^udbets. The wee Craven, Con-

nor the Red, Chuck of Saskatche-

wan. Hannadug, and Black Bur-

liiiige of Four-Four have not

been able to escape. And no lese

than their great leader, Art of

Hulloway, has fallen victim to

ibc ilread pestilence of blindate.

Many men of Four-Five have

be<jn captured: Max the Golden-

Haired, The Peterberry, Windy
<..(irrJ, Dynes, La JVlont the Don,

and Hall the Lover. The Hope-

Sadie Hawkins

GOIURDIERS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Sou lelb (grtll
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes

: : Soft Drinks

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

(Continued from page 1)

seems a bit late to start an affair

of this sort. 1 have found, after

a sur\-ey of American coUcges,

that it usually takes six to seven

iiours for the average female to

beat the average male into sub-

mission. But maybe the Queen's
girls arc tougher."

Miss Hawkins was asked wliat

-he thought of the average

OufL-n's co-ed. "They are a fme
burly lot," she said, "and I like

thf dctermiuation that is painted

all over their faces. They
shouldn't ha\ e much trouble with
that herd of slop]>y-looking males
ibat I've seen waddling around
tlic campus. J think I'll tackle

one of them myself. By the way,
what are you doing tonight,

Fats?"

The interview terminated, the

Joimiai approached Madame Me-
Ooon. "I'll hafta hurry right

along, kiddo, 'cause I've gotta

leach. a few holds to the girls in

(litrdon House," she said. "My,
but they're a frustrated crew."
Before leaving Ban Righ, the

liiiirmi secured ^onic information
about tonight's dance, Flchings
have been <ionc by John .Straiton

and '-Dutch" Van Elaricom, and
Iho master of ceremonies will be
Carl^vlc Woodside. editor of the
Tricolor. The dance will last

until one o'clock. Pri/.cs will he
given for the most original cos-

tumes.

The dance tomorrow night will

he in Ban Righ and will >i;iri Lit

ine o'clock sharp, Sadie Haw-
kins' Day will officially ternu-
iiate at midnight. Salnnlay.

Ic^s-Oue has been torn limb from

limb by the clamoring Sadites.

I--\en the -lowly frosh such as

Brailbill. Jim the Heart, and
Evansbuil, still covered with fuzz

like new-born chicks, have not

been spared.

"And even when the cloak of

darkness has descended upon the

earth, the tribe of Lev will

gather in the murky depths of

their cave of Grant. Yea, and
proud men will be humbled with

corsages of carrots and onions,

and others will be dragged in by

a rope about their necks.

"Such is the punishment of the

victims ,of Sade. who consist

of the tribev ul ]\rt^ and Mudiis,

But ye men ul" .Stien/. who pos-

sess Ihe winged heel, gather to-

getlier. and betake j'oiirselves to

the dens of Bacchus, under the

sign of the two nations."

Swing Session

tContinued from page 1)

the committee in charge guarantees

that when the riffs begin to rock,

a considerable amount of heat will

swint; out. The committee further

guarantees that no one will be able

to keep his feet from tapping out

the beat.

Duke EUington, Count Basle.

Sidney Bechet, Erskine Hawkins.

Harry James and many other jazz

greats will present their merchan-

dise. Blues, jumps, bounces and

•Iruis will echo and re-echo around
the walls. The records will repre-

sent the cream of the collections

of two local jaz^ fanciers.

If this session is a success —
that is. if enough i>eople turn out,

the romniiitee hopes to have fur-

ther 5e.^illns next term. The time

is K p.m., Tnt-sday evening, and
the place Convocation Hall.

Varsity Students

Varsity Aliens

(Continued from page Ij

resolution requesting that the

Board of Governors reconsider

its original decision. During the

meeting there was a panfel dis-

cussion on "The Role of the

jew in Modern Society." The
purpose of tjie meeting, the sec-

retary of the Varsity S.C.M. said,

was to clarify some of the basic

causes of anti-semitism and to

suggest remedies.

Exclusion Supported

A special meeting of the Engi-

neering Svnii-ty. nn the other

hand, voiced (li^:l|^p^oval of al-

lowing Ihe aliens to enter science

courses. No forma! vote was

taken, although opinions were

freely given. The officers of the

society met on Saturday to ex-

press a majority opinion, and

decitled ; "If student opinion

meant anything on the question

of 'friendly aliens' they would go

on record as not being in favor

of ailmitting them to the crowded

courses of S.I^.S,"

Tiiey said that if the university

;

authorities saw fit to let the

aliens enter the Arts Colleges

they would agree, but that the

Science courses were too crowded
already to permit further entries

without damage to the college

careers of Canadian students.

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

of student-staff opinion on the mat-

ter.

"More (-s]M-,:i:dl\
, the Conference

will discuss -uih prolilems as con-

ditions governing' admiltancc to the

University, and advisability of
speeding up courses, and of adjust-

ing courses to wartime needs, the

role of military Iralnipig on the

i.-ii.il'ii-, .-ill.! ihr pii..-,iliility of es-

'•il'li -Uiii'j, :\ I iiiviT>ity Selective

SLTviie Hcjard, cftc.

"Although the Conference by its

naliirc can sipeak only for the Uni-
versity of Toronto, it will seek to

co-t,|)i.r.ite willi similar conferences

in oil,, ! (..iii,i,li;iii 1 Universities, to

proiiH iti- ,( iiin-wiile expression

of opinion on ihe matter." *

Mr, Nixon discussed the matter

with President H. ), Cody yester-

day and the President received the

idea of a Staff-Sludent Conference

with enthusiasm.

Dr. Cody stated that he would be

i;lad if he could discuss a report

from llu- Conference at the Con-

venlion of ,L'nivcrsity Presidents

wliicli will nn et in Ottawa during

ihe Chrisimas vacation.

(Continued from page 1)

method? Why?
4. If an incendiary bomb landed

two feet in front of you what
would you do?

5. Quote the first two lines of

"Till the Lights of London
Shine .Again."

6. If you were in a blackout
shelter and the man sleeping bv
the lady next to you began to

snore, which of the following
three things would you do?

(a) Kick him in the face,

^(b) Grin and bear it.

(c) Gently wake him up.

Give three reasons for your
answer.

7. Four men lectured to you in

the A.R.P. course. Whom did

yun like best?

S. Na[ne five com""mon blackout
ri idcnts and discuss how ^ou
WMuld avoid them. How would
yni treat each of these accidents?

W hy ?

OHN CONLIN WINS
R.C.A.F. COMMISSION

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AU Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide
Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TCCHMICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds , ONTARIO

John Conlin, Arts '43, who left

Queen's in the fall of 1941 to join

the R.C.A.F., received his wings
last Frida)' at graduation ceremonies

in Ottawa. He ranked second in a

class of 60 and was one of a small

group to receive the commission of

Pilot OfTicer.

Following a two weeks' furlough,

John will be stationed as an in-

structor at Trenlon. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Conlin.

Z'JS Alfred Street.

Geo.. Frced's Mcn*s Shop

"^^^cimntl*! 'comfort and good

appearance is all that is expected 6f an overcoat. Simple,

isn't it! Vet so few coats can give yon all three.

Our overcoats arc personally and individually styled

with each customer in mind — thus we have your coat.

It has snng warmth, cozy comfort and the smart styling

which does much to present an attractively overcoatcd

appearance.

We believe you ought to kiigw that in spite of the

hand tailoring and painstaking care which ^oes into

your overcoat, it does not cost yon any more than the

price you would pay for an ordinary coat.
^

Here, too, you will find a grand assortment of hats,

gloves and scarves to go with your coat.

Drop in soon.

GEO. FREED'S MEN'S SHOP
214 PRINCESS STREET

TELEPHONE 5863

''How about

a Coke date"

"We've been 'goin* steady' a

long time, you and 1. You see,

I'm a symbol of the life and

sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-

fore, I speak for Coke. I like

yoor compony. I offer some-

thing more than a thirst-

quenching drink. It's re-

freshing. Yes slree...it's

got that extra something

you can't get this side 6f

Coca-Cola itself, let's get

together. Make it a Coka

dale.*'

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Bial 8097 347 Pnncess St.

Ir. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

59 Wellington St. Dial 4346
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ELLIOTTS
flairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

,56
PRINCESS ST. DIAI, 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K * S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

^^ Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

liatts Qllfp JTbriat

%2 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

tore 6084, Res. 5414, Greenhouses 3241

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have' a

Complete Selection of

Dresses. Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
82 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
Shoe repaibs

Karl Etclin, Prop.
I

Princess St. Dial 97871

Kingston, Ontario I
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SPORTS

CNCE OVER LIGHTLY
WITH BILL LEMMON

Oiip7^
KmgBton Dukes just about threw a wrench into Senator Powell's

V"<.ens. SIX on Wednesday night, but the veterans managed to rally tomc sweatshirts (if you can caU them colors) to give the students their thirdwin of the season.

n„«'"°'^°'
^^'"^O"- Kelly and Hughes are among the new faces on the

IT,;
squad, and are rapidly finding their way around the ice-house. Norm

urie younger brother of " Useless" Urie, is a real find in the cage and isimprovmg by leaps and bounds.

.w
'^"'^"'oi" faces its hardest test on the schedule on Monday nightWhen the team faces Headquarters. The Array has added "Red" McAtee.

nV,
VO"tenacs new goaUe. to their lineup. Mel WiUiamson joined theyueens team on Wednesday night, which now places the odds at S-3 in

tavor of Headquarters. .

• * *
The Kingston Frontenacs should petition the league to have all theirgames played on Ottawa ice, for to date their only two wins have comem ttie Capital City, From all reports the simUarity between the lost sheep

that wandered about the local ice last Saturday night and the flashy sextet
that soundly trounced the Postal Corps on Tuesday. Ues in name only.

A. iKu-l -^^ decided, as have all other good teams, that theaay ol the indmduahst is about as dead as Rommel's chances of regaining
l;ibya. Morenz, Shore, Homer. Cyclone Taylor. Scotty Davidson and
ueorge Richardson were among the brilliant Lone Rangers of the early
twentieth "ntury but hockey, like aU other sports, has become stream-

liT
.'.Baseball had its -Wee" Willie Keeler. who used to "hit 'em where

iney am t. and football had its Jim Thorpe, who did everything but move
the minute hand on the time-clock.)

But time marches on and hockey scouts, in order to keep pace, now
look lor players who can skate like Flash Gordon and hand out more passes
tnan the Olasgowites do to a free concert. In other words, the day of the
stjck-handler has passed forever and only returns for the odd momentwhen a lone player is in a tight comer.

• *
The intramural Softball finals are on the gym agenda for next week.

Unly ticience 43 and Arts '46 are deHnite starters in the section finals.
I he second teams wiU be selected in case of a tie by the best for-and-against
record. The section championship wiU be decided by sudden-death affairs.
The league finals will be a two-game, total-run series. The Arts-Meds
mterfaculty game will be played next Saturday night at 7 o'clock.

Queen's Senior In First Spots

In Van Home Series League

Tricolor Downs. Kingston
Dukes For Third

Straight Win

8V GERKY PATTERSON

Queen's Seniors took over undis-

puted possession of first place in

the Van Horne Serv-ice League

Wednesday night as they squce2ed

by Kingsloti Dukes by 4-3 for their

third straight win.

The Tricolor team added a" rein-

forcement ill Mel Williamson, in-

tL-rcollegiate star of recent years,

cnrrciuly perfnrming for the King-

ston Frontenacs. Teamed with Lane

;md Hood he accounted for two

goals and an assist in the triumph,

and gave a much needed boost Co

the Queen's defence.

Although he didn't score any

go.Tls, probably the best individual

performance was turned in by L'rie

in the Queen's goal. He was under

steady fire as the Dukes, led b\'

Carr-Harris. Maundrell, and Blake,

of the FroEitenacs, bombarded the

Oncen'* taye from all sides. Urie

I Inckfd kibelled drives in a seiisa-

lioii.il fasiiioii thai had the crowd

gasping. The three that lit the

QueL-Ei's lights were no fault of his.

In. a wide-open third period the

Dukes scored once to cut the

Queen's lead to one goal and threat-

iMiL'd lo tie up the contest more

ihan once. Tlie Kingston team was

blocked by brilliant defensive play

by lilt- whole Queen's team, cspe-

ci,-ill> ihc c|uartette of Hood, Wil-

!i:(\iisoii, l'rie. and Jamieson, the

l.-mer a recently converted winger.

After spotting the Dukes a one

-I :lI lead at the eight-minute marki

(if ihe first period the Gaels rallied I

[,. tie it op a minute later on a!

>;,ial by Williamson from Lane.
^

Second Stanza

111 the second frame the Tric^^lor

pinver began to roll and tlie students

bmiiched an all-out attack that paid

i.tY at the six minute mark, Cameron

.criii- from Rutledge, One min-

iiie laU i- .\Iiirrow turned on the light

a .-second ilme with a sizzling drive

from the corner, to put Queen's

BASKETBALL

Try-out practice for girls'

Queen's basketball teams on

Tuesday. December I, at

2 p.m.

notching his second counter of the

night, at the twelve minute mark,

to end the Queen's scoring.

Lineups

Ou'en's:—Goal. Urie; defence,

Jamiesnn, Hood
;

centre. Lane;

wings, Morrow and Hughes ; subs,

\'an Camp, Williamson, Cameron,

Kelly. Routley, RutlL-dge, J. Hood.

Dukes:—Goal, Bridgen; defence,

Blake, Forest; centre, Jarrell;
wings, Earl, Carr-Harris

;
subs,

Myke, Fowler. Casterton, Bearance,

.Ahrams, Maundrell.

Scoring

1st Period

Dnkes . . Carr-Harris

(Jan-ein . - . S.OOmin.

Queen's . Williamson

(Lane) .... O.OOmin.

2n(l Period

Qtieen's . Cameron

(Rutledge) . . 6,30min.

Queen's . Morrow
(Williamson) . 7^30niin.

Dukes . . Carr-Harris C.T:ir-

rell, Bearance). 9.30 min.

Queen's . Williamson

(Lane) . . . .12.00 min.

3rd Period

Dukes , , Myke
(ElakeK . . .lO.OOmin.

Arts Frosh Down
Air Force By 13-6

Arts '46 reeled off their third

straight win in the Men's Intra-

mural Softball schedule as they

crash-dived the Air Force to a I.V6

defeat.

The Arts Frosh scored all iheir

runs in the first and second innings

with six in the first and S';ven

cnunters in the second. The .\ir

Force also were blanked after a

five-run splurge in the first and a

lone tally in the second.

Rolston, McLaren, Dyer, Rob-

ertson, Katy and Carson had two
bits each for Arts while Desroches,

Milne, Corrigan and Calabese also

entered the two-hit column.

Arts '-14 entered the win column

for the first time at the expense of

Meds '48 who have yet to count

a victory. The Artsmen took a 4-2

lead in the first inning and were

never headed as they tacked on
three runs in both the second and

third frames. Meds '48 entered tlic

score column in the first and third

as they tagged Lenimon for two

runs in each of these frames.

Bradley and Lemmon enjoyed a

perfect night at the plate with three

bingles each. Percival and Segal

also had two hits as did Cohen,

Conlon, Mcllveen and Urie for

Meds '48.

An eight-run rally in the first in-

ning by Meds '47 spelled the down-
fall of the still wiidess .Arts "43

team as they were down I-(-10. Van
Camp and Miskelly each had tliree

for three as the Artsmen tried val-

iantly to catch up to tlie Docs. Jef-

frey and Fetterly each contributed

three bingles to the Meds '47 cause

and Prosterman, Woodman, and

Milliken each came up with two

singles.

R.C.A.F. Playing Here

The Toronto R. C. A. F. hockey

team in\-ade the Arena on Saturday

I'i'^bt to do battle with the Kingston

Frontenacs for all you Sadie Haw
kins fans.

Johnny McCready, Johnny Quil-

ty,. Dave MacKay, and Johnny Mc-

Creavy are among the former N
H. L. stars that grace Joe Primean's

squad.

T OPS...
In Durability, . .

STYLE - VALUE

TWEDDELL'S

O'COATS
EACH ONE A

MASTERPIECE

OF COMFORT, CONVENIENCE

AND GOOD LOOKS

"They say you married her be-

cause her aunt left her a fortune."

"That's a He, I'd have married
|

her no matter wh6 left it to her,"

Receiving Entries

Written entries will be

received for Men's Intra-

mural Basketball and Hockey

League up until December

12 at I p.m.

Bill Leinmon,

Intramural Director,

three to one. The Dukes came

rning back to score again a

nine minute mark, Carr-Harri

!ged the twine on a passing pla^

I [arr.'lland liearanct. The Tri

back-checking furiously

stopped the attack and launched cue

of their own, with Williamson

I WANT A DATE!
I am handsome, a simply superb dancer, an excellent

coocher, and I simply REEK— with niuiiey.

Louis Breithaupt — 9172.

AND ME TOO!
I have all the attributes of Pete Berry, but I am even

cuter, I am often mistaken for Tyrone Power, Errol Flynn

or Robert Taylor. Keith Percival— 5329.

AND WHAT ABOUT ME?
I am rr;uch better than Breithaupt or Percival at

everything. I am not as fat as Lou, either.

Ralph Bradley— 4954.

British character is a tradi-

tion— and so is Tweddell's.

And in Tweddell's Over-

coats you'll find more dis-

tinctive custom smartness -w^^
because of the care and skill that goes into the making of
these perfect garments. There's more real pleasure in wearing
a Tweddeil o\ercoat, because you know it's tailored from
finer British fabrics. Be well-dressed in a Tweddeil
overcoat that "tops" them all for value. Moderately priced
from $24.50 to ?65.00.

SEE OUR SPECIAL
OVERCOAT AT,... $24.50

TOPCOATS

SUITS

$24.50 to $45.00

$27.50 to $45.00

Look your best all winter long in a new Tweddeil hat.

All styles, colors and sizes in the largest selection in

the city to choose from. »

LA SALLE . -

KENSINGTON
$3.95

$5.00

BROCK - $6.00

STETSON S7.50

START YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW!
He'll Appreciate A GIFT from Tweddell's

He'll always welcome a better quality furnishing gift from

Tweddell's. Our Christmas gift selection of Shirts, Ties,

Scarves, Hosiery, Gloves, Dressing Gowns, etc., is complete

— and will easily solve your gift problems for him. All are

at Tweddell's moderate prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

YOU'LL ENJOY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 Princess Street Phone 6595

Patronize Our Advertisers

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

Patronize firms which adver-

tise in the Journal.

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL.

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

NOTE/
BV KAY O NEILL

Levana Formal
Levaiiites, like the Boy Scouts,

are always prepared . . . accord-

ingly plans for the Levana For-

mal are already under way. This

year's Formal, held as usual at

the end of January, will be under

the convenership of Audrey

Hollis. It has been decided that,

in view of war conditions, men
need not dress forniaily. The
girls, huwever, will be in for-

nmis, as usual,

French Table
The French Table will be

changed on Monday at first sit-

ting. The Hst will be posted in

Ban Righ Hall on Saturday.

Ban Righ Musical Evening
Music lovers are cordially in-

vited to Ban Righ Common
Room at S:30 on Sunday, Novem-
ber 29, when musical selections

will be given by the Queen's

Chamber Miisic Group organized

liy Doris Murphy and H. R.

Kitney. Dr. F. LI. Harrison and
Dr. H. L. Tracy with his string

quartette will contribute selec-

tions. The evening is expected

to be an informal gathering with

conversation featured between

numbers.

Sadie Hawkins Functions
At this point most co-eds will

have their dates for the Sadie

Hawkins Drag. This is the last

uaniing to anyone who up to

now has been too shy or lacking

in nickels or something to catch

herself a man, that the Dogpat<:b

Drag is positively unique. In

other words, no one's college edu-

cation is complete without it, so

don't miss it.

And in *:ase you should have a

Httle spare cash. Ban Righ will

be the scene of a second dance

on Saturday night. Like all Ban
Righ dances, this will definitely

be a social highUght . , . and all

for the sum of 75 cents.

And again m*ay we a(ld a plea

to leave the decorations intact!

And should you know of anv

recently deceased atheist in need of

an epitaph, we offer: "Here lies an

atheist. All dressed up and no place

lo go."

S.P.S. At Varsity

Hears Dr. McNeill

Vice-Principal Of Queen's
Discusses Next World

CO ED
SPORTSREEL

Toronto (C.U.P.) — "Have you

anything to declare?" This was the

tripic of Dr, VV. E. McNeill, Vice-

Principal of Queen's, at the 53rd

annual Dinner of the Enguieering

Faculty at the University of To-

ronto last Frid.iy.

?Ie toi>k hi- t> |iii from a recent

book of thi.- <ame nile by Maurice

Boring. In this, tionk the writer

dreams that he lias died and reached

the frontiers of the future life, and

he asks himself wlTat spiritual en-

richment he has brought to qualify

him for the next hie.

Dr. McNeill urged the engineers

to keep with tliem the finer things

that they read from day to day in

.philosoplij-, poetry and humor, us-

inii the memory, books or written

notes. In tliis nay, lit friid. they

could adorn ilifir thinking,

writing and speaking witli worth-

while things.

"What can he done with an emp-

ty mind?" he said, deploring the

present day prejudice against mem-
ory' work in favor of concentration

on thinking, "Thouglit occurs al-

most automatically in a full mind,"

"Make sure." he concluded, "that

when you reach the end of j'our

lives, that you have something to

declare out of the great books of

our race, hook; that light the heart,

touch the vniiid. slI the imagination

aflame."

Notice To Levana

Stan Katz begs to inform his

public that his. phone number
is 5628.

Patronize firms which adver-

tise in the Journal.

Millel Supper

The final Hillel meeting

for this season will take the

form of a supper to be held

on Sunday, November 29,

at 6 p.m., at 148 Queen St.

The executive states that

some very interesting enter-

tainment has been arranged

for the occasion. For reser-

vations call 5329.

Basketball

On Monday afternoon, '44 won

the basketball game from '43.

The score was 17-9. It was an

L'xciting. rough-and-tumble skir-

mish and all the girls played their

hardest and best, because there

were so few of them out. Miss

Km?- pkix cd on the '43 team with

lean LarniiJuiel, Sylva Rowk-}-,

Joan Etherington and Emmy
Newton, Those playing for '44

were: ,\nne Shaw, Mary Pater-

son, M.-iry Stock, Donna Young.

Helen iMartin, Jean Mary Melvin

and Peggy Thompson. The for-

wards al! did very well and the

baskets were quite evenly dis-

tributed among them. Congratu-

lations to "44 and condolences to

'43. On Frida\- afternoon at two

the final championship games

will be played between the two

wiimers. '45 and '44. - This will

be the last of the interyear bas-

ket ball games this year so make

it good, kids!

Each athletic stick is asked to

announce to her year that next

Tuesday there will be a very

important ba.sketball practice and

that every ba.sketbal!er should

turn out. It will be the try-out

practice for the first and second

Queen's teams scheduled to enter

the City League, If you want to

get on one of the teams, be sure

to be in the gym at 2 o'clock

sharp on Tuesday, December 1,

Miscellaneous

The badminton draw has been

made and those of you in the first

round are encouraged to get your

games off this week. . . , Those of

you who are swimming in thc-

meet should be practising every

day, 'cause it is only a few days

till December 1. . . . And don't

forget hockey practice at one

today.

Biology Club To Meet

"Microbiological A nalysis of

Vitamitis" will b? the topic of the

meeting of the Biology Club on

Monday. November 30. The ses-

sion will be at S p.m. at Dr. Cur-

ran's home—469 Earl Street.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING (pREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK
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Social Functions Body Urges

Hiring Outside Dance Police

Decision Clairried Result Of
"Unfortunate Incidents"

At Drag

Restrict Admission

"That Ilie University and ihe

Alma Mater Society will jointly

employ a non- student constable to

.Insist tlic rejTiilar A.M.S. constables

in tiic carrying out of their duties

at ;ill Queen's dances" was the re-

commendation of the Social Func-

tions Committee at a special meet-

\n<4 held late yesterday afternoon

in ilic Douglas Library.

This recommendation, which will

k presented for the approval of

the A.M.S. executive at its next

regular meeting, came as a result

of "several unfortunate incidents"

at the Dng Patch Drag- held last

Friday evening. The Committee of

eiu'lit, equally representing the A.
-M. S. executive and the Senate,

iko recommended that the sale of

lirkets to student dances be re-

Ticted lo students, nurses and
nirnihers nf the Air Force stationed

it ( jiieen's. Outsiders should be ai-

Inived to attend these dances only if

[(cr.^^onally recommended by a

Oiiecn's .student. The Committee

5u;,';:ested that the student making
lilt recommendation should take re-

ip^insibility for the behavior of

tiinse he sponsored.

J~he Committee made a further

!",%'estinn that the .Alma Mater So-
titty executive should impress upon
lilt student body the grave serious-

"tii of the events that took place

Ihe Sadie Hawkins dance.

" Too many outsiders are allowed
If attend these dances, and too

""":b drinking is done. If some
lii.inge is not made, such dances as

lilt Dog Patch Drag will have to

l^t' ierniinated," the Committee de-
clared.

"Students seem to fail to realine

'hat when incidents of the sort that

^curred last Friday niglit take

place, tiie responsibility falls on
">f shoulders of the University, and

on those of the students.

Any lawsuit for damages com-
as a result of student rioting or

fek-hrations will be directed against

URGE POLICING
(Continued on page 8)

Ban Righ Open House

There will be an Open
House in Ban Righ Com-
mon Room Sunday night at

8:15. Students, staff and
airmen are invited. Christ-

mas carols will be sung.

Tricolor Portraits

Deadline Is Dec-19

Campus Life Photo Contest

Running.For Two Weeks

Graduation photographs for the

Tricolor must be in before Decem-

ber 19. because the engravings for

the graduate pages will be made
during the holidays, the editor an-

nounced. All senior students who
have not filled out the Tricolor m-

fonnation card must do so imme-

diately.

The Campus Life Photo Contest

has been created for any camera

fiends who have taken any kind of

pictures depicting college life. The

contest will run for two weeks, end-

ing rar December 14. and the own-

ers of the two best sets of pictures

submitted each week will each be

given a complimentary copy of the

Tricolor.

Vear Executive and group pic-

tures must be submitted to the fac-

ulty editors with the names of the

people in the group attached. Club

pictures should also be given to

these faculty editors who are: Arts.

Hugh Blaek ;
Science, Shag O'-

Shaugbnessy ;
Meds, Bill Cornett

;

Levaua, Kay McRuer; Commerce,

Gay Speal.

May 1 take occasion, at Ihe invitation of the Editor, to express lo

ull the students of Queen's three -wishes. The first is that yoit have
success in the cominy CA-auiinations. There has been serious work this

term. I hapc'thal il will be reflected in Ihe examination papers thai

you turn in. The second is thai you have a really happy Christmas

vacation, and that the opportunity be yours lo bring happiness and joy

to your own homes at this time of family reunion. The third is thai

the iVew Vear bring to you and to all of us the assurance of victory

against the forces of evil. For that we ivork and for tlial zve pray.

The warmest wishes for the Season lo all of you.

Principal.

Churchill Is Man Of The Year

In Ouinion Of Staff And Students

NEXT TERM PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED BY GUILD

Scheduled for January IS, 19 and

20, Arsenic and Old Lace, the

Drama Guild's next major produc-

tion, is now being cast, it was an-

nounced this week. Three one-act

plavs will also be produced next

term, under student directors.

No more regular meetings of the

Guild will be held this term.

Winston Churchi!) received 27%
of the total vote to lead the first

Queen's University "Man of the

Year" poll. President I^oosevelt

was the next choice with 2-1%.

Among the runners-up were Josef

Stalin [\^%). Adolf Hitler (9%),
and Marshal Semeon Timoshenko

(7%). Wendell Willkie, General

\\'ave!l. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

Shek, General Mac.-\rthur, Field

Marshal Smuts and General Ciraud

each received less tlian one percent

of the total poll.

In [he different faculties, 0)ur-

chill and Roosevelt tied in Arts,

Roosevelt led in Science. Churchill

in Meds, Stalin and Churchill in Le-

vana. while the professors gave

Roosevelt two more votes than they

did Churchill. Five percent of the

professors and students questioned

voiced no opinion. About fifty stu-

dents and more than twenty pro-

fessors were questioned in the poll.

Studeols were asked to vote for

the most outstanding personality of

Dogpatch Drag Shooting Case

Brought Before Police Court

Charlie Hicks 111

In General Hospital

A.M.S. Secretary-Treasurer

Progressing Well

Charlie Hicks, Permanent Sec-

retary-Treasurer of the .\lma Mater

Society, has been in th^ Kingston

General Hospital siiKe a week ago

the year 1942, regardless of what
j
Tuesday. He is suffering from an

side he took in the war. The poll infecte<i toe, which he obtained

was conducted by the following siu

dents: Mary Vallentyne, Ian Ro-

gers, Nnnie Nixon, Bonnie McClos-

key, MarJ. Rice and Jo Sutherland.

Left Hand Ccrner

PROFESSORIAL PUNKS TO BE PLUCKED

. BS EWELL SUETKE
Special correspoiiiicnt tor tbc CP.,

A.P.. D.N.tl,. V.V., C.L'.l'., and llir

DowmiuiviJlc BiikIc

'^rofessors at all Canadian uni-

priiiies must try live general ex-

f""'iiations starting December 15th

r delermins whether they are cap-

['^''t of continuing with their chosen

''•fession. This announccmcjit was

e yesterday by the government.
' ''-r a lengthy conferiuce w^th uni

I'rsiiy presidents. Here, in part, is

"'
official notice

:

l.
f'cginning Tuesday, December

1^2, all professors, associate

^'ssors, assistant professors,

^ocirfte-assistant professors, lectur-

ers, associate lecturers, assistant lec-

turers, instructors, associate instruc-

tors assistant instructors, demon-

strators, laboratory assistants, and

liuors will commence writing a ser-

ies of five (3) (V) exams to de-

termine whether they are able cre-

.iitably to carry on iheir chosen pro-

fession. If tbev should fail even

on^ exam a special examining board

will determine ll".eir exact status. If

it finds that a professor, etc.. has

been indolent. Ian-. !a-x. ^l"PP.v.

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page ^>

Autumn 1942 In Retrospect

BY DOUG WILSON, NEWS EDITOR

Queen's University began the fall term of 1942 in a mood of

solemn earnestness. "What can we of the University do to help

in this long struggle?" was the theme of the Principal's message

to the student body, announcing compulsory military training for

all physically fit male students; while Dean Douglas outlined new

compulsory war-effort activities for women students. P.C.8343,

which ordered that students failing any test would be called up,

gave a sobering mood to the campus. For the first time the Uni-

versity had to provide temporary sleeping accommodation for men

in the gymnasium, as the war-time housing shortage made it im-

possible for tbein to find rooms, while the Union cafeteria began

serving meat at only one meal per day. Frosh regulations and

the Frosh Reception provided one of the few remaining marks

of peace-time color.

On October 6 war-time problems made their impact on

University life. Students in Arts and Commerce were asked to

volunteer for harvesting work in Saskatchewan. Due to war-

time manpower shortage the greatest grain crop in Canadian

history was in imminent danger of loss, and the Dominion gov-

erinnent appealed to the universities to release Artsmeii for har-

vesting work. By October 9 the University had outlined plans

so that harvesters might obtain credit for C.O.T.C. and academic

work missed, and many students bad left for the west. Two
hundred and twenty-five students from Queen's volunteered, and

the only Artsmen reniaining on the campus were th* physically

imlit and those taking science courses.

-A few days later, students were told by the Assistant Director

of National Selective Service that they were "essential war

material—the supply must be maintaiited and the (juality

guaranteed."

October 19 brought a clash between the Aesculapian Society

and the Board of ""Trustees, when the Society passed a vote of

want of confidence in the administration by 241-1, as the result

of the acceptance of the resignation of "Dr. Ford Connell. The
students felt that, due to war conditions, it would be impossible

to obtain another lecturer of equal capability, and thns the stan-

dard of the medical course would suffer. The Medical Formal,

with its theme of tribute to the Army Medical Corps, again stressed

the impact of war upon the University. •
,

By the end of October weather conditions in Saskatchewan

were forcing most of the harvesters to return. More alarming was

AUTUMN, 1942 (Continued on page 2)

frou a slight wound. At one time

it was feared that amputation of the

toe might be necessary, but that

danger has since passed, Mr. Hicks,

according to friends, is responding

very satis facttirily to treatment and

bis condition's very much improv-

ed. He is still confined to his bed,

as the infection has not fully left

his toe. He is, however, able to

transact business matters from his

bed. His friends report that be is

able to see visitors.

Two Students Plead Guilty;

Owner Of Gun Given
Suspended Sentence

Other Fined

DR. AUSTIN IMPROVES;
RESTING IN HOSPITAL

Dr. L. J, Austin is responding

satisfactorily to treatment, and

bis condition is improved, it was

learned yesterday. Dr. .A.ustin is

a patient in the Kingston Gen-

eral Hospital, where he collapsejl

after he had suffered an attack

of coronorary thronibosis some

time ago. Hospital authorities

have not yet said when Dr.

Austin will leave the hospital.

T\\>> Queen's students pleaded

gtiilcy in City Police Court yes-

terday morning to charges laid

concerning the shooting accident

at the Dogpatch Drag last Friday-

night. ;

George Moreton, Science '43,

was fined $10 and costs after he

had pleaded guilty to the charge

of pointing A firearm at another

person. Jack McMillan, Meds

'4S. was given suspended sea-

tence on the charges of possess-

ing an unregistered pistol and

carrying a pistol without a permit

W. M. Nickle, K.C., acted as

defence counsel. He pleaded for

leniency, especially in the case of

McMillan, who is attending

Queen's on a grant from the gov-

ernment of British Columbia.

He declared that a fine would

seriously affect McMillan's abil-

ity to continue his studies,

McMillan took the pistol to the

dance as pari of a pirate costame.

He declared that he did not know

it was loaded. The pistol fell to

the floor, where it was found by

Moreton. He, not knowing it

was loaded, accidentally dis-

charged it, the bullet striking

Betty Stewart, a nurse at the

Hotel Uieu Hospital. Miss

Stewart suffered a grazing flesh

wound in tbe shoulder, and was

taken to tbe hospital. After a

short stay she was able to re-

sume her duties.

The police obtained statements

from the two students concerned

and from another student who
witnessed the shooting. These

statements were submitted to the

Crown attorney, as a result of

which the charges were laid.

Comment among University

officials was to the effect that

"the whole thing was a most re-

grettable accident," and that it

was fortunate that nobody was

seriously injured. Miss Stewart

herself is said to have expressed

"no hard feelings."

'Georgian* Editor's Resignation

Demanded ByStudents'Council
Montreal (C.U.P.)—Last week-

end, the Students' Council of Sir

George Williams College asked f()r

the resignation of Fergus Cronin,

Editor-in-Chief of the Georyian.

organ of the Sir George Williams

College Students' Society.

According to a reliable -source.

Mr. Cronin's resignation was a*ed
for on the grounds, "... that he,

did not exercise judgment and dis-

cretion in carrviny out his duties

as Editor-in-chief."

The editorial board also resigned

in a body in protest to the "bureau-

cratic methods" used by the Stu-

dents' Council in the whole affair.

The controversv arose over a

front-page editorial written by Cro-

nin which supported views express-

ed in the Life magazine story on

French-Canada. In an emergency

meeting called last Wednesday ev-

ening, a day after die editorial was

published, the Council suspended

the editor till the matter could be

investigated further.

.\fter consultation with members

of the Faculty, the presidents of thc-

Day Faculty and Evening Faculty

Students" Societies took the initia-

tive to withdraw all outstanding

copies of the paper containing the

controversial article. Mr. Cronin

"GEORGIAN" EDITOR

(Continued on page 01
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a report from Ottawa that harvesters would not be given credit
for mililarj' training missed. This report was contradicted a few
days later, and it was announced harvesters would receive leave
till November 2. The returning' harvesters brought complaints
of poor organization and unfair payment. Many students reported
losing money on tiie trip. It was generally agreed, though, tiiat

the students did a good job and that the majority had received
fair treatment.

On November 6 the University authorities announced that
men and women students who did not qualify in their Christmas
examinations would be asked to iea\-e the Universily. "It would
be unpatriotic to keep men and women who are accomplishing
little when they could be accomplishing much," it was stated.

November 11 brought a solemn Remembrance Day to the
University and a re-dedication to the ideals for which Queen's
men had suffered and died. In his tribute to the dead of both
wars, Principal Wallace quoted the lines of Rupert Brooke;

"He leaves a while unbroken glory, a gathered radiance,
A width, a shining peace, under the night,"

November 20 brought the A.M.S. elections, delayed because
of the harvest excursion. Len Lane was chosen as president, with
Irwin Bean as vice-president, Art Hoiloway as secretary, and
Fred Howatt as treasurer.

November 19-22 also brought a Christian Mission to Queen's
where students, under the guidance of leaders, sought to examine
the basic tenets of the Christian faith and their place in the modern
world.

Thoughts of war were shoved aside for a short time as Sadie
Hawkins once more visited the University on November 26 Yet
at the same time the A.M.S. made plans for a Blood Donor Drive
and the University announced the cancellation of examination
bonuses for those who took military training.

With the departure of Sadie Hawkins, students settled grimly
and purposefully down to studv.

Esky To Preside
At Meds '44 Dance

On I'VuL-iy. January 8, Meds
'44 will prudent its final fling,

the li&quire DaiiCL". the- lir-t \-,.;,r

'l.mrr of the Xc-vv \r j.,-

li.il iDiii Lin_ now miil-T \v:iy i,

,

(iniii:- a hi- m.hiil- orthfs tra to

the ..aiiipui iur this event.

Peter Playfair, the convener,
went into lyrical chapsbdies over
last year's Esrjuire Dance, as he
recalled Esky himself, the Petty
gak, the Sultan and his harem,
and the Mountain Boys, He pre-

dictefl that the decorations would
in. bi.-lt<;r than ever and that they
wnu]<\ ])ut everyone in a Happy-
Xew-Vuar iiKiod,

i he ciimmittee in charge sug-
gtst^ that those who want to

start the new ^ear right should
get a date now and avoid the
rush.

C. ARMSTRONG TALKS
TO COMMERCE CLUB

Arts Sophomores
Dispense Justice

On the evening of November
25, 1942. B.C., at ye otde Convo-
l aiioiL Hall, was !u-M thi- hW st_?-

of the Artb Su|.h-I- ru.-li

Ci>urt (not lo be confused with
the Any, Court). Scheduled to
beyin ;il 8 ji.m,. the court began
promptly at 8:20,

The first four cases brought
before Ihu austere judges (John
Bak(.T. I'cte Dow and Dave Car-
lyle) were deemed serious

enuugh to be remanded to the
Arts Court, This served ,. (said
Pete Dow) to frighten the frosh

present.

At the beginning o£ the pro-
ceedings, John Straiton treated

those present to a bit of ventrilo-

quism. Some frosh voluntarily

(pet that—"voluntarily") per-
f.Tinei] tiie Queen's and Arts
yells vigorously, while- others

proved themselves to be Nel.-on

Eddys when rendering "Queen's
College Colors." From time to

time, various onlookers at the
'>ai.l- <i\ ilie hail interrupted the

it;,- -. ri^.us proceedings with
(heir i.uleries and blasphemies.
They, of course, were not Arts
men (according to Dow). The
court was delayed somewhat in

one in.'^fancc, when the court

C, P. Armstrong, economist,
addressed the opening meeting
<'\ the Cninnierce Club Tuesday

'"ir.: I-;. Ml Ri;Ji. lie spoke
"II I Ik- W ,n- fur Parliament."
lie ^-..is introduced by Professor
-M. l-lniigall.

Mr. Armstrong treated his sub-
ject from the economist's point
of view. He pointed out that

parliamentary .l:o\ eninient i^ -the

basis -Of a country'., freedom, and
how by 1939 Germany, Italy and
the other totalitarian states had
I<>>1 the lu.st \estigcs nf free gov-
ernment. The plannecl economy
uf a totalitarian state, he said, is

not as effeclive as free enterprise.

At this juncture he pointed to the
respeclive development in Russia
and the United .States at the
opening ol this u-ar. The 'two
countries are uf nearly equal size

and population, yet he showed
bow much more advanced con-
ditions in Iht: U.S.A. uere as

iumi)ared to conditi^1^^ in Rus-
sia luidc-r a planned economy.
Further examples were cited of
l'rnyTe_-i in the fields of science,
iradr and commerce by free en-
I'-rpri^e.

.Mr. Arni>trong also pointed
oiil that tlie wealth of a country
1.^ not jvi.lyed by the amount of
manuy it, ,,,-..|.le pu-se>., but by
the quality ol it< living condi-
tions.

Patronize firm., which adver-
tise in the Jotnnal.

trea>urer was unable lo change a
$!00 bill handed to

, him by a
ireshman, in payment of a 10-
cent fine. Those frosh who
pleaded "Not guilty" (oh, unfor-
tun?te ones! J were treated very
gently—that is, they were very
,i?cntly picked up off the floor.
I Ii'-'usc virtually rocked with
il)c applause and cheers of a glee-
ful freshman body, when one
iVosh was accidentally freed
wiihout reprimand or fine. All
Arts frosh who were not sum-
muncd to this court were adx'.-ed
to buy their fare home imme-
diately; they won't have ihc-

money for it after the spring
court.

And in the land of Queenz in

the limestone city of Kin as in all

other places except tlie great be-

yond (at least so sayeth Maceivy

Jack) all gnoti things must come
to an end. And as the Dogpatcli

Drag didst dissolve in an alcoholic

vapour even thus must the stay of

the men of Scienz come to an end.

(Shades of C,H,OH.)
For the warriors of Scien^ \'eii-

ture forth to do battle with tiu- J-ai.-

and verily, well armed are the J-ac,

assisted with cohorts of the Service

of Selec. Notably weak are the

men of Scienz in these preliminary

skinnishes — only rising to su-

preme efforts in the Ides of April,

Many men will be spared the an-

nual horrors of the spring drive —
being overcome hy the- mi^ditv mus-
keteers of Col tlie R;i!-ii>n, And
sayeth Rhnning Rob the llnpeles-

One ( reduced to prose hy the great

weight of the coming haitle) "I'm

dreaming of a Knrki Krijnias".

And up spoketh nm- bred the Nite

sayin-, 'A'cn \erili, oiil\ In jnill

the cork- of our (ire^enls ami then i

on to the silver wings". But who
iviil take the scribes' place is our
plaintive crv.

Aud up spake M-iid Marmn snv-

ing. "Fear not my men. for I will

con.^uli \-. iili tlte gods on your be-

half — onl\ h.ive faith in me". And
as loud proclaim the men of

chem lab of Four Five — "Faith

conquers all things."

But del la ret h the Oracle, "Be that

as it ina\ — forget not tlie backs

of the siipsticks — for large areas

of square measure are available to

the clever engraver."

.\iid the men of Scienz do heed

these warnings and more — for

empty is the hostel under the sign

of I wo nations and that of the

wheel of the wagon. And the come-

1\ kinites do say, "Where are the

mighty men of Scienz? Surely they

do not take up with the maids of

Lephanta?" And those in the know
say no such thing! For the men
of Scienz do burn the midnite oil

and ply slipstick and T-square into

the wee lonely hours of the morn-

ing — only interrupting their vigil

to indulge in 'the steaming chalice

of black caffeine juice in order to

strengthen tlieir waning resources.

And die scribes do even now im-

print these letters upon the lime-

stone walls whose rocks may never

ij-ore reverberate to their hammers.

Rill all 1- not lost — even at this,

the ele\ enth hour — for aid may
come. And with this lone cheering

diought the tuast is drunk, the cha-

lice crashed, and Maid >hiriijii doth

cast with great benevolence her

holiday blessing over — not only

ihe men of Scienz — but the en-

tire land of Queenz.

CHEMICALS HEAR
ADDRESS ON NYLON

Mr. C. F. Abni|ui^t of the chem-

ical department of the N>lon plant

in Kingston gave an address on

'Nylon" before members of the

Canadian Institute of Chemistry

last Monday in Gordon Hall.

Mr, Almquist discussed funda-

mental research of Nylon, the de-

velopment of chemicals and raw

materials for the process and manu-

facture of the linal jmiduct. In ad-

dition be mentioned some war time

uses of Nylon among which were

parachute fabric and rope, tents for

the army, and sewihg thread.

The speaker was introduced by

Professor G. A, Revet!. Theexecu-'

MATHS-PHYSICS CLUB
DISCUSSES RELATIVITyI

Discussions of Ri.l.iiiv ity, led U
Alan Munn, Harrv

Jack Lodge, and forming i>artfj[J

series on this subject, were carmj

on at the final meeting for this ten

of t!ie Mathematics and Pliy^j,,

Club, Several aspects of the theof,

were outlined.

Members felt that for the

meeting a professor interested jJ

Relativity could give greater iiisig]/

into the subject and elaborate ,

the ground work which has be

covered.

live moved a vote of thanks at tin

close of his address.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hal!

: : Dial 8956 : :

SIXTH-YEAR MEDSMEN
CHOOSE EXECUTIVE

Ivandy Patterson was elected

president of the sixth-year Meds
execmive and Omar Younghus-
band was made vice-president.

In an attempt to change the time-

honored "show of handi" method
of tleeliun, Mi^ds "44 u>ed the

ballot system for the election of

its year executive. At a nomi-
nation meeting there were three

candidates proposed for each
office and their names placed

upon the ballots. The ballots

were distributed for private con-

sideration and turned in to the

scrutineer. The members of the

year approved of the change- in

method of voting and considered

I

the results successful.

The other members of Meds
'44 executive include: Honorary
president, Dr. E. M. Robertso'n

:

secretary-treasurer, Jim McCor-
riston; athletic stick, Godlrey
Paul

;
constable, Carl Reich

;

social convener, Peter Playfair,

The permanent Meds '44 ex-

ecutive was chosen as follows

:

Honorary president. Dr. D. \V.

Boucher
; president, ' Peter Play-

fair; vice-president, Jim Meh-in

;

secretary, Jim McCorriston

;

treasurer. Bill Wigle ; athletic

stick, Stu Hitsman
; constable,

"!:Suck" Prowse ; social convener,

Charlie Black; historian, Jim
AIcDousall.

Patronize firms which adver-

tise in the founial.

PHOTOCRAPHCR
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE suppLy everything
Make your appointment now f(r Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 703]
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"Picobac tastes so good— is such

a mild, cool, sweet smoke—it helps a
man to concentrate while he's working
and to relax when he's through. Be
happy with Picobac".

Picobdc
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

CAMPUS LIFE
PHOTO CONTEST
TWO WEEKS ONLY ENDING DEC. 12

I PRIZES

:

TWO TRICOLORS
Each week for best group of pictures

submitted.

Put your friends in the Tricolor!

Submit pictures to "Shag," Science Editor, Queen's P.O. before Dec. 5 and 12
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OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd,

ruits - Vegetables - Groceries

irrie and Princess Sts

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

"Need Life Insuraitce-

WHO - ME?"
The younger you are when you
[ake out your fiisc life iasuraoce
policy, [he lower your premium
will be.

So, you should start thioking
about your life insuraDcc when you
get your first salary cheque.

Will you need iosunioce? Yes

—

unless you inicnd to live like a
hermit without human contacts and
responsibilities. One day you may
have a home of your own to keep,
a family to provide for. One day
you may.,j;eed security for a busi-
ness loan; and, some distant day,
you will certainly need money for
your own retirement.

There are Mutual Life policies
that can do all these things. When
(he time comes for you to buy life

insurance, see a Mutual Life repre-
sentative. He will help you to plan
he right kind and amount of
insurance protection to suit your
special needs.

Do NOT OVERLOOK YOUR OBLIGATION
to Pl/ICHASE VICTORY BONDS AND

WAR SAVINGS CIRTIFICATtS

tHE

MUTUAIIIFI
Aff^HOF CANADA ft^H

ESTABUSHEO 1BS3

"Own*d by tho Polieyholdm"

ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED

also

THESES DUPLICATED
" copies clean - no mussy carbons

CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

Est. 1885

WALLIE CUSICK'S
TOBACCO AND SPORT SHOP

202 Princess Street

TOBACCO,

SPORT GOODS,

MAGAZINES,

PAPERS

Everything to help the

morale of the country

in these days of worry

Dial 8717

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
FINAL YEAR MEN TAKE
C.O.T.C. BLITZ COURSE

'The blitz has got me where
sitz," was the comment of one

very muddy student soldier after
traversing the blitz course laid
f>"t in Leonard Field on Wednes-
day afternoon. It seems that he
got tn the top of the eight-foot
wall but in his descent fell into
t'le mud.

A considerable number ^.l

fn>al-year Miners under the com-
"Kind of "General" Bechaz were
excavating treiich^es. The course

"ot yet complete, much to the
joy of those who had difficulty
navigating what there was of it.

The course begins with a leap
over a trench, at the present time
about two feet wide and four leet
deep. Then comes a jump over
a fence about two feet high, and
after that a walk along a narrow
])iank two feet off the ground and
-il'out 15 feet long. Next is a
i-ow of pits, so spaced that to'
traverse them the candidate has
to hop about like* a flea. Ihen
all too soon comes the trial and
trihulatipD—tbe Viil.

This wall is said to be eight
feet high. It is constructed of
^-imooth lumber, with no holes or
l>rotuberances on which the feet
may obtain a foothold. Many
were called—but few were chosen
—to get over the wall. When
the hour was ended many were
still trying to get over it. Two
rather corpulent candidates, one
from the ranks and one from the
officers, excited much comment
aiid amusement as they vainly
tried to achieve the Promised
Land on the other side.

Due to a holdup at the wall, few
navigated the rest of the course.

There are various ladder walks
in which the suffering soldier

drags his all-too-heavy' body by
his straining, aching arms for an
ail-too-great length. Then comes
a high step-ladder up which th

student—if he can still navigate
—is expected to run up and run,

jump or fail down again.

It was announced that the men
would be expected to get over the

course in seven minutes with a rifle

and skeleton web — and no fair

heaving the rifle over the wall be-

fore the body. Said many a stu-

dent — "It's the U..^.T.C. for me!"
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The Bookshelf
BY BKiitKWliLL P. MOKDY

The Parts of Speech

Noun : What you call your girl.

There are proper nouns and com-

mon nouns. A proper noun is

wliat you introduce her to other

folks by. The common noun is

"dear."

Verb : What freshmen and vers

liijrisls try tu write sentences

without.

Adjective: A word of richness

and vigor which must not be used

j)olitc society-

Conjunction : What you stall

around with when you don't,

know what to say.

Preposition : Favorite word for

ending a sentence with. Very

poor grammar. Use a period

instead.

Adverb: What you use when

y.)u split an infinitive.

Article: Word of indefinite

value, depending on whether you

are writing a telegram or

>aud word theme.

How each of the twenty Latin
American' republics fits into the

composite picture of present-day
hemisphere defence is the theme
of "Inside Latin America," the
final work of John Gunther's
trilogy on the affairs and per-

sonalities of the world. Gunther
made a flying tour of South and
Central America at a time when
the Fifth Column threat there

was very real, and when the it]ca

of a united front against an
enemy from without had pro-

gressed no farther than the con-
ference table, so therefore his

hook appeared at a most favor-

able time to help awaken interest

in our neighbors. Now that a

common plan of hemispheric de-
fence has become a reality, the
people of North America realize

more than ever that there are
great countries arid vast re-

sources to the south of them.
Gunther's book has been of no
small help iu stimulating this in-

terest.

The reader is introduced to

each of the governing, and other-

wise, personalities of these coun-
tries, and at the same time he
sees an extremely comprehensive
picture of the life of each stal^.

He is given, in effect, a large

poster with several pictures on it.

One shows the country's history,

another the current political situ-

ation, a third the industrial and
agricultural outlook, garnished

with large doses of figures, a

fourth the position and strength

of Axis mmorities which might
cause trouble in the future, and
so on. As a matter of fact, one
criticism that has been made of

the book is that it is too much
of a political Baedeker—it gives

merely a list of facts and little

of the background behind these

facts.

Left Hand Comer

thou-

Don't let gas kill Canadian

soldiers. Three War Savmgs

Certificates and five Stanips will

provide both respirator and gas

cape. ' Buy plenty of them regu-

laHv!
*

If' one is seeking a directory of

all the prominent and quite a few
not so prominent politicians liv-

ing south of the Rio Grande, he

could do worse than obtain a

copy of this book. As Raymond
Gram Swing says: "The author

chooses the essential facts and

states them ; he chooses the es-

sential personalities and sketches

them. The formula is no great

shakes; Mr. Gunther is. He is

indefatigable in his labor in sift-

ing through the available facts.

He is astute in appraising them.

But his genius is his presentation

of facts and personalities. He
writes with a combination of

breezy informality, simplicity,

and personal enthusiasm."

As is only natural, he devotes

a large pari of his space to Brazil

aud Argentina. His most exten-

sive character sketch is of GetuHo
Vargas. Brazil's popular ruler—

"dictator" in name only. Of
interest to Queen's students is

the story of the dramatic rise to

power of Juao Alberto Lins de

Barros, lirother of Nelson and
father of Claudio, who graced

Queen's with their presence last

year. When he was a youth,

Joao .Alberto pitched in his lot

with the revolutionaries and be-

came a leader of the Prestes

Cohunn, a band which marched
for thousands of miles through

the country. Once he had a

forced landing in a seaplane,

when he was an exile in Uruguay,
ilis skull was fractured, but
nevertheless he swam five miles

to safety. Then, wlien Vargas
came lo power. Joao .-\lberlo was
at his right hand and, now that

(Continued from page 1)

stupid, he will be asked to pack his

luggage and vacate the premises.

His name will be handed in, of

course, to the proper military au-

thorities, to Selective Service, and

to anyone else who is interested.

"The special examining board

will consist of two students from

each faculty. Their judgment will

be final."

The government also disclosed

that professors will be examined in

the following subjects: English
Grammar, Classroom Deportment,

Rapid Calculation, Chinese Gram-
mar, and Tactical Warfare. The
examinations will be of one hour's

duration and tliere will be at least

one a day.

It is also understoqd that no spe-

cial consideration will be given to

professors who spent ten hours a

week taking military training. Bon-

uses will be given to those who
spent a month harvesting but if

they should then fail the examina-

tion they will be turfed along with

the others.

Kingston, Ontario (C. U. P.) —
Professors at Queen's University

held a mass meeting today, protest-

ing against d\e government's "un-

fairness" in forcing them to write

examinations. Dr. 1. Q. Nille. in

proposing a sit-down strike, broke

four chairs and two tables over the

bust of a prominent Canadian poli-

tician. "I hope you know how I feel

about the matter. I never could do

rapid cal.," he bellowed at the group

of terrified professors.

"How can they do this to us."

wept Professor I. Emma Moreonn.

"I've always been 3 good girl and

I know you fellows have been good

boys. In fact, you have been too

good for my liking."

"I bought a Victory Bond."

shouted Dr. Fuller Balolmee, "nud

they do this to me. The cads, the

utter cads."

"What with die harvesting, my
military training, and my blood do-

nations, T couldn't possibly cover

all the work that is necessarj' tu

pass these examinations." bellowed

Assistant Instaictor "Dr. Phineas

Pbattbottom, beating himself over

the head with a Biolog\' textbook.

Professor Lotta Ghuffe. was ecs-

tatic over the news. "I'm over 90,

they can't take me, they can't take

me!"

DEBATERS DISCUSS
POSITION OF INDIA

A meeting of the Inter-Univer-

ity Debating League was held in

Ottawa over the week-end, and

it was decided that the annual

oratorical contest vvould be held

early iu February. "Resolved

that India's demand for dominion

status is justified" was the sub-

ject chosen for the debate. Nor-

man Rogers represented Queen's

at the conference, while delegates

from Western University, Mc-
Master, Loyola and Ottawa Uni-

versity were also present.

It was decided that Ottawa will

meet Queen's in Kingston in the

near future, while Queen's will

meet Loyola in Montreal, and

Loyola will meet Ottawa in the

capital on the same night.

Patronize firms which adver-

tise in the Jaitrnal.

Brazil is one of the United Na-
tions, he has been appointed ecu-

nuuiic co-ordinator—the Brazil-

ian Donald Nelson.

If you want to get a full, com-

prehensive picture of South

.America today, and don't mind
statistics, do not pass by "Inside

Latin America." Ves, thei e is

;!ii excellent map, too.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xbe «l2ickson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrintinE a Standout Dance PrintinE a Specialty

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

*rCCHMICAL. SUPPL.IES ,

KINGSTON Queen's Univerflity Grounds ONTARIO

Jackson-Metivier f
Ladies' Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
YouthfiU College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!
Siyle, Plus Siiiarlijess

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

NAVAL OFFICERS" UNIFORMS
AND REGULATION ACCESSORIES

Van Kirk Hots Dock's Shoes

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection o£ Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LEnTERING

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624

Uelpne iRartm*s beauty Gainst

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN. Prop.
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Official Notices

One More Hurdle
Between us and the pleasant festivities of Yuletide lies the

final hurdle of term examinations.

Laws have been passed, committees have met, deans have

been consulted, aifd still students wonder exactly what wiil be

the significance^of these examinations. To what extent will success

or failure on them determine whether or not a student wiil be

able to go on with his studies?

To begin with, the !aws themselves were vague, and left

much to be decided in actual interpretation. Then, the University

authorities have been none too explicit in stating the exact meaning
which they intend to draw from the famous P.C.8343. The only

really definite announcement that has come out of the whole thing

is that it will he possible for a student to lose his status as a result

of poor work during the first term.

However, we think there is a real purpose in this indefmite-

ness, particularly in that of the University itself. The faculties

do not want to commit themselves to almost inevitable injustice

by promising to expel someone who fails in one, or even in any
set number, of midyear tests. Obviously a one-hour test, or even
a fuU-length examination, on considerably less than halt the year's

work, camiot be expected to give a perfect sampling of a student's

knowledge of a course.

Therefore the authorities have chosen rather to consider
individually the cases of those whose examination ri^ult.^^ appear
to give evidence of poor work. Faculty comnlittee^ will seek the
opinion of the instructors who have worked with the persons in

question; and, when all the evidence has been gathered, these
committees will decide whether nr not the student is "likely to
succeed" and treat him aeeoruinirly.

In other words, if any student during the first term does work
of a poor enough general quality to justify the assumption that
he will not get his year or his degree, he will be asked to with-
draw before the beginning'of tiic next term. In applying this rule
to the Christmas tests, all due consideration will be given to
"extenuating circumstances," and we suspect that the University
will lean over backward to give the student a lair deal. But
nothing more can be expected.

Indeed, some measure oi control is in the interest both of the
students and of the University as an institution. In order that
college in wartime shall not be regarded merely as a haven for
shirkers—men and women alike—and in order that a student may
be absolutely sure that he belongs to..an honorable and hard-
working class, the universities must be able to stand up and say
that only tho^e who are worthy of it are given the privilege of
going on with iheir ednc;,tion, Only those who can show some
worthwhile result; art- worthy.

ThL capable and .oii.cicniious student need have no fear.
Hi^ task is merely to du tlu- work that is assigned to him. as well
as. he can. Nobody can or will ask more of him.

So This Is Democracy
We note with some surprise the attitude of the "Varsity" in

connection with the n.-cent dismissal of tl>e editor of the
"Georgian." The Toronto paper seems to think that Mr. Cronin
went far past the bounds of his journalistic rights in dealing with

The Marty Manorial Scholarship

The iMart\- .Memorial Scholarship

has been established in memory of

Dr. Alctta Many by the Queen's

University j\Jumnae Association.

The Scholarship is valued at not

less than $750, and in the last few

years a slightly larger sum has been

available. Any woman graduate of

Queen's University with a Master's

degree may hold the Scholarship

which will be awarded for a year's

graduate work. .'\ committee chosen

by the Alumnae Association will

make the award.

The Scholarship may be awarded

to the same woman for a sccrind

year. The committee is authorized

to withhold the award in any year,

for financial or academic reasons.

Applications should reach the Re-

,gistrar not later than February 1st,

1943. Candidates must have the

Master's degree when they hold the

Scliolarship but not necessarily

when they apply for it. Further in-

formation may be obtained from

the Registrar's Office.

I. V. C. F.

Dr. J. D. Mackcnzie-

Naughton' will address the

I. V. C. F. on Friday night

at 7 o'clock in the Board

Room (221) of the Library.

.^11 students are cordially

invited to attend this spe-

cial Christmas program.

Letters to the Editor

Grant Hall Clock

"Now where did
I po|

those Sweet Capi?"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
' The puitil form In irAi'c.^

i
' tan Ir sntok'J'

Special Fares for Christmas

Holidays

Students and teachers are en-

titled to special train rates on tick-

ets for the Christmas holidays. Cer-

tificates for presentaiion at the ticket

office may be obtained from the

Registrar's Office. The tickets are

good from December ISrh lo Janu-

arv 4th.

In a statement to >'our special

correspondent, Cecil, venerable
time-piece atop Grant Hall, stated

that following a recent ruling hand-

ed down by the Part-time Vices and

Graft Board his activities would

he strictly curtailed in future.

Wringing his hands, and with tears

in his mainspring, the venerable

gentleman stated that his activities

have been judged to be of such a

nature as to make essential infomia-

tion available to the enemy, and it

must cease. "Secrecy must be main-

tained in (he emergency war indus-

tries which have mushroomed over

night in Ban^Kigh Hall," Cecil con-

tinued, "and my tower offers a

splendid vantage point for inter-

lo[jers."

Nathaniel Smearcase, curator of

the tower, was met returning from ,
as anyone else

QUEEN'S AUDIENCES

E\'ery year about the time the

Drama Guild or some similar

organization jiresents a play,

there is a great deal of debate and

criticism of the type of vehicle

chosen for production. There are

all sorts of suggestions made as

to what the individual critics

would like to see attempted.

Some want to see comedy con-

tinued as the principal medium,

others want education and cul-

ture brought to the fore. Sucli

suggestions are ajipreciated and

e\en solicited by the Guild, be-

cause it^ function is neither to

entertain nor t" make nmney. but

to try to play some small part in

the acquiring of the liberal edu-

cation which we are supposed to

be getting. Tin. re is, lunvcver,

one further iiurinn whuii de-

mands menlinu, sincL it is the one

upon which the Drama Guild has

to depend ])rincipally rn making

its choices. We refer to audi-

ence reaction;

Those who take life and repu-

tation in their hands and go out

to tread the hallowed boards of

Convocation Hal! get just as

tired of a diet of ham and corn

But when they

versity would be a fine plat^

!

it weren't for the students in
,

Let us hope that the years

,

not prove him right. Thanlfj.

you for your kind attention, j[i

Editor, I remain,

A PATRON.

CHRISTIAN MISSION

Tiie following is the reaction

two medical students to the U
versity Christian Mission.

We th()ught the speakers vv(.,|

very well chosen. Dr. M:ir

Dr. Smart and Wing Comnuu
Gregson were particularly

oy,

standing. Dr. Martin impr^:

us most favorably, with his w
knowledge and keen intellect

line of thought was so

thorough and new to both o

W e were only sorry thai

could not join the member
the faculty in hearing him ^pcj

on "The Inadequacy of Mat

ism."

The practice of having di-

sion groups after the spe

was an excellent one.

hitherto unanswered probi

were quickly solved, and

further enlightenment was gai,

ered. The hymn singing,

i
was helpful ni creating

I

s].>here. and in providing a goWr

STUDENT;

C R C

BARBI
OST MODE

Exce

H Princess St.

itiiu

, . ,, , .
1 . , 1 r .1 , f

opportunity for frustrated voice
a trip to CO c-ct the sizeab e deposit attempt to lift themselves out of > „ ,

, ,
'

, . Mr. Murray Brooks did verv w
on the empty beer bottles collected

j

this morass, they

Ir. Erne:

OE

Wellington

are greeted

ifter a recent dance. Questioned
j
with the t\ pe of reception re-

m the matter, he broke down, and ceived (and expected) in army

Fafidfies of Arts and Applied

Science

Li^c!iire= in M'hole courses of the

seci.nid term begin January 4th at

S a.m. ; lectures in half courses be-

gin January 6th at S a.m.

WISDOM OF DRAFTING
ARTS MEN DOUBTED

Sackville, N.B. (C.[J.P.) — Dr.

George J. Truenian. president of

Mount Allison University, said in

an interview recently that he did

not consider "the drafting of stu-

dents taking the arts courses in col-

leges a wise procedure."

Referring tn a prediction of L.

Austin Wright, assistant-director of

National Selective Service, that
able-bodied men might be restricted

to University courses winch would

fit them to be technical officers in

the armed forces or key specialists

in war industries. Dr. Trueman said

that "students maintaining their
high standard in their arts courses

ixu\ elling in the dust-bin, stated

that it was the end of a long and

close association with Cecil, whom
he had come to know as an infal-

lible friend and confidant. He fur-

ther stated, that the pair would like-

ly collaborate on Cecil's Memoirs,

soon to go into a printing of one

volume. The two would rent an

apartment in the basement of Con-

vocation Hall, and live out their

days in an atmosphere of idle drun-

kenness as befitted their surround-

ings, he concluded.

Patronize firms which adver-

tise in the Journal.

should receive the same con.sidera-

tion as students taking scientific

and technical courses."

Such consideration should be

given "at least until the manpower

needs of the country are more

acute. Wliere are we going to find

our teachers, our preachers and

community leaders if we withdraw

the students taking arts courses?"

a matter which (vas of no interest to a college paper and which
was such a bone of political and racial contention as to be

unmentionable.

We agree that the question might have been more tactfully

handled by the "Georgian" ; but, on the other hand, we most
strongly censure the action of the authorities there for suspending
the editor. Freedom of the press implies honesty, and honesty

should not be punished. And if free thought is to be expressed

anywhere, ^lurely there is no better medium than the college paper!

Furthermore, since "Le Carabin'' of Laval University had
already commented on the question regarding which Mr. Cronm's
views won him such treatment, this question was legitimate

material for any univer.sity paper.

Therefore, though we regret our es-coUeague's apparent lack

of tact, we symjiathize with him for the rough and—we think

—

undeserved handling he got as a result.

For a Si3eedy Recovery
To Dr. I.. J. -Austin, Professor of Snr;.;ery, ami Mr, Charles

Hicks, Permanent Secretary -Treasurer nl ili,/ .\,M,S,, tin; Jouninl

exli-'iid^ be-.t wishes for a speedy recovery Iroin the illnesse-. which

\v.i\-f ri.i.Miily confined them to the hospital.

SiiKi, l>i iili men are very well-known and prominent in

Univerjaity life, we are sure that many students will join us in

the expression of our wish.
\

Merry Christmas!
With the closing issue of the term, the Journal extends to all

its readers the heartiest of wishes for a pleasant vacation and a

Merry Christmas.

And good luck with the examinations I

camps, and m two-bit movies on
Saturday night. The recent pro-

duction of "Distant Pi uni"

showed the obv/ous effects ul the

diflculties which have been ex-

perienced by all campus organi-

zations this year. No apologies

are made for this ; indeed the

Guild is proud of having carried

on where other groups have
fallen by the wayside. It did,

however, makt the mistake of

believing that it was to play to

an audience made up of the bud-
ding intellectuals of the country,

not customers for seats in the

arena of the gladiators.

Queen's audiences do not seem
to be capable of any emotional
discrimination whatsoever. They
go to a ]J:iy ],n.-iiared to laugh
their heads uii, and they do su

whether the play is a comedy or

not. They laugh at emotional
scenes, they laugh at love scenes

(jealousy) and they too often

take a character, who is not in-

tended to be a comic at all, and
make him one, completely ruin-

ing the sense of the play. Con-
versely, about 90 per cent of the

time tlu-y miss the jioims which
are intended to be funny, because
they are waiting for the next sug-

gestive line to lapse into guffaws
once more.

Just wdial is the difficulty?

Are Queen's audiences (not all

students, it must be admitted) so
culturally depraved that they do
not know how to react, or are
they a true hall-mark of th,. hi-

tellcctual level of our coiiiiii-\ In

or 20 years hence? if the iMi uar
is true, it inu^t be ihe fauK <.ii ihe
?tuff thrown at them in IIil- p;ist

by 30-ciilled cull urul groups
; if

the laller, it is a problem for a

trained psydmlugist. and an
urgent matter indeed, iV>r such re-

actions indicate a serious mental
upset.

Since this tyi>e of reaction is

not a desirable one, the easiest
road of avoiding it will likely be
adopted. We will go deeper into
the well uf tdpe, and nothing but
the froth of the worid's output
of works of art will be attempted
and so the evil goes on. One of
our active professors is credited
with the remark, "Queen's Uni-

to stimulate so much sin

from such unwilling throats.

We were pleased to see sU'

emphasis placed on the need

the appl ication of Christianity

a way of life, rather than ju-

spiritual exercise. It was in

esting to note the large numl

of peiipie fr.im outside the L

\erslt\ in ti.e audiences. Perl

they appreciate more deeply ih

we do the need for somelh

such as Cliristianity to hel

get along better with each oil

It seemed too bad that mo

students did not take advanfag

of the opportunities presents

Although the mass meeting

tended to drag a little, we ii

the Mission as a whole was ver

good. The organizers ccrta

deserve credit for arranging s

a good four-day program.

"199 ALBERT'

160 Pi
JOURNAL IN ERROR

May I be allowed to corrc<

tatement attributed to me
your report of my address i') '1'

International Relations Club'
said that the development "f

sense of common interests ^

purposes among students all

the world would be a powerl

aid to the solution of internatiuna 'ICKWICK
problems. The collective efl^^f''

of the universities could scarti;!

be the only solution to the gr

issue of world peace, since man,

other factors besides intelle

co-operation eijter into
, the i"'''

ter. But the fact that student

III Ihe free countries could evi-f^'

v>lii'ie commemorate the mariv

dum of the universities

schools of Prague is signifi'-'

of a collectivity which coui'l '

much to help us overcome
barriers uf ignorance se])ar.i(ii

nauDii^ :uh! dividing them in

l:u c of common dangers. [:'''

.student in the University i-

mcmber of a fellowship of Kan
ing infinitely wider than
frontiers of his own counT)
For truth, like peace, is ind
ible; both can only be success'"'

\\'hen pursued by a com"!
'

effort among nations which
truly united in their purpose-

Yours ver>- truly,

W. E. C. HARRISI^^''
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ELLIOTT'S
|0atrdressing Parlor
jgXPEKT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

|j4
PRINCESS- ST. DIAL 3747

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

YELLOW TAXI

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

lOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

14 Princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

fans ailjp Mamt
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
ltore6084, Reg. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

Ibert smith
BARBER SHOP

)ial 8097 347 Princess St.

Ir. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

59 Wellington St. Dial 4346

SPORTS ~

CNCE CVER LIGHTLY
WITH BILL LEMMON

UnivlrsS'^rdeWe's^r^'T '^'^S-!'
^"^^ "^i'^ ^ attendance at th

the world of camZ soort Wi.i"'^*^ *° highlights i,

"Wet New Year," we wander

FootbaT "^^'P Headquarters 16-0, or "You Gotta B.

bla.?or£r7Ts'^'n,i;fo?tT' ^""-^ "^'^ ^^^^ - -

joined the" Navy to see^thf J^**^ Edwards, who
of hiB schoX- under T^dv Rl

^^^bber" showed that he had losf little

three-kicking the opposS fromd
^'"^^

and ?he°w"d blowsT:"--'' '''^ ""'^-^ '^e coyotes howl

Of th. -m'omh. 's;'ortr.are1;TJ''^^';rf''^'^ -'''^IX^

or fail sports we% temnoJli ' "'"re than a week as plans
tennis tournlment S r l^^'^' '^^f^"" '^e

MoR» nf Vv, I, 1-
^'^''1 ">^et to take up the pitchfork

Simo"°U^^XS h^'w7o%'rr".'''^*'-=P b-!' - when a
cause for the Jnd to mZ r T " " pay-day. Thus the
in the presencT of an Artsi^^ " ^'""u"

'"'^'^ '^^^ ""^y °'

folks? ' ^" Artsman. rie ought to know better, shouldn't he,

ship as*Su CUrkfTnd'nn^w"*!;"
interfaculty track and field champion-

Ruining WUd"_ ^ Moreton tie for indivdual crown, or "We Two.

St^Cla^krTclr//-^*'"'-''7 '"''""^^ Moreton, Science

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear.

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

field of endeavor'and ariXi
champs. Each dominated his particular

Dave Watsrn kno^irf ""7^ "^'"^^ '° 'he team championship,

added the^e to i5r-u-?'
^^"""-^^ °" ^'^ three-mile record and

too much TpposTtion.
dominated the sprints without

.and coach. Bob S«.ght,^was '^^^^d .to hold preUminaries to weedout the "once around the bridge table
« *

October

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

f'iCKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
^82 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

-^e-sw
time'ki'^a vear'aJ ZT^t °^ mothbaUs for the firsttime m a year as the frosh put on an act at half-time highly reminiscent of

mJir^1^l:V°T'r ;"^"'=<>"'^eiate. days. A ste^ do^T dfJ

rain out. ^ ^ °^ "^PP'^^ provided to keep the

1.1, '^^i
played in London the next week-end aEainst Western and

tS^n^M''"^,
"'^

'.^-"l
"^^^'y ^" ^hat Queers hadTe betterteam of the two. At least it was worth comparing notes about.'

In fn'I!°'"'?°" u-i.^.fri""",
intramural tennis tournament from Hyde

R ''""'^ ^'"^ J""'' You Did November?"-
namfn? OK ^r'^

weather pnd a record entry highlighted the tennis tour-nament. Oh. the sun shone bright throughout thy fall, givng the tourna-ment a boost in populantv.

Corriveau of Science '45 had much
trouble clubbing the.r way into the finals. For the last three years Miller
stood above the crowd as he annexed the title, but this year's final produced
the best tournament tennis in years,

Hyde made an amazing comeback in the last set as Corriveau faltered
momentarily. However. Corriveau played brilliant tennis to raUy his way

November 9: "Dave Watson knocks time off old record in cross-country
run. or Time on my Hands" for the "Broken Record"

—

It was a desperate journey for some 241 sprightly youths who toured
the three-nule course on that fine November day, Thdr rendezvous with
nature added greatly to the number of points earned by their year towards
the Bews Trophy.

Watson. Science '43, was given plenty of competition by Don Moreton,
Science '45, most of the way around the course and, although not pressed
except at the beginning, he had little time to "Sit and Dream,"

Only about seven of the whole tribe failed to falter around the beaten
trail, which was one way to whip themselves into shape for things to come,
namely, Sadie Hawkins Day.

« • •

November 11: Queen's whips Ordnance Corps 10-4 in their first hockey
game, or "How Come You Done Me Like You Did.'"

—

The Van Home and Service Clubs combined this season to present an
eight-team group. Queen's, Kingston Lions and Dukes were the civilian
teams admitted to the League.

The Gliding Gaels had little difficulty in pushing over the Ordnance
Corps in the first workout with Lane and Hood in the Tricolor harness. I

a « t

December 4: Softball finals are posted, or "I Can't Get to First Base
with You"

—

The Air Force team was a welcome addition to the Softball tournament
this season and gave the students and their neighbors a better chance to
get acquainted through sports. As many more are expected after the new
year it is' hoped that they will be included in future sports events, time and
place permitting.

Well, that just about rings down the curtain on the sports program
except that Philpott. Amiabelle and yours truly would like to extend the
compliments of the season to anyone who has bothered to read this far.

To those valiant souls, Joe Smith. Oharlie Hicks, Gerry Patterson, Dave
Watson and Mary C. Paterson, an added "thanks" for their able assistance

on the sports page.

Hoping to see all your bright and smiling faces next term for "This
Is the Army, Mr. Jones" unless it's "Mister Five for Pive,"

Science '45 Downs
Medical Sophs;

Wins Playoff Spot

Arts Frosh Will Compete
For "A" Section Title;

Still Unbeaten

Page 5

Science '45 nosed out Meds '47

for a place in the Section "B" play-
olTs by eking out a 14-12 victory

over the Sc. '43 team in the Men's
Intramural Softball tournament.
These two teams will meet again
tliis evening for tlie section cham-
pionship while Arts '46 wilt play

Science '44 for the "A" Section

title.

Science "45 played steady ball

thrnnghout their ,^me \\'ith Science
'43 who had taken their first three

<;3mes quite easily. A si.x run rally

ill the last inning fell two runs
short of tyini; ihe Sophs. Wise was
the leading hitler for the losers with

three bingles. while Perrault led the

winners with a quartet of singles.

T!ie Air Force never left the

ground in their last game as Science
'44 kept them on their tails with a
2-'-4 victory, Beneteau, Miller.
Camphy. Cummings. Cassidy and
Cniven al! had a field day for/the

winners. Pitcher Milne, S-nith and
Desroches were good for two hits

-ipiece for the Flyers.

Scoring all their runs in the last

frame Arts "46 remained the only

unbeaten team in the league as they

downed a surprisingly strong Meds
"48 team 4-1. Kowalishin opened
the scoring for the Meds Ffosh in

rlie second inning hut runs by Ro-
l"ertson. ICatz. Carson and McGre-
gor after two were out in the last

inning gave, the Arts Frosh their

\ictory.

Science "44 levelled Arts '44 13-

2 in. tlie only game ..last Priday
night. The Artsmen were no match
fur the slugging Engineers but

played ont their string. Arts '45 won
' y tlefault froui .Arts '43.

Gaels Surrender First Place

In Van Horne-Service League
Ex-N.H.L. Players Help

Garrisons Defeat
Queen's Team

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

^AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGill War Effort

McGALL'S
I^HOE HEPAIBS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

/I
BOB EULIOTT

popular footbaU mentor

turns to coach junior

n,ediate basketball after the Chnst

mas vacation.

,
who rc-

and inter-

Montreal (C.U.P.) — The Mc-
Gill Students' War Council has be

gim to register its volunteer war
workers. The volunteers will be

recptired to fill in comprehensive

ipiestionnaires, which are designed

to cover all the anticipated needs of

the present year. In previous years

special calls were issued for volun-

tevrs each time the need arose,

However, the response to these calls

was poor, and so it has been de-

cided to issue only one question-

i^air . which will suffice for the

entire school seasojj.

The questionnaire is divided into

two forms, one for those who will

enroll as Red Cross blood donors,

and one for those who will volun-

teer for all other war activities. It

is c.\pccted tiiat there will be a

arge demand for the latter group
of volunteers. I

Softball Standing

Section A
L F A

.\rts "46 .... 4 0 27 13

Sc. '44^ 3 1 "52 19

Air Force ... 2 2 39 43
Arts '44 .... 1 3 17 34
Meds '48 .... 0 4 22 4S

Section B
W L FA

Sc, '43 3 I 70 33
Sc, '45 3 I 46 31

Meds '47 .... 3 1 53 56
Arts '45 .... 1 3 19 46
Arts "43 .... 0 4 21 43

Bews Trophy

^c. '44 11043

Meds '47 0.-^85

Sc. -45 7101

Meds '46 2S90
Meds "4S 2034

Arts '45 1+^0

Sc. -43 1435

Meds' '45 1354

Arts '43 812
Arts '46

.
, , 764

Arts '44 653

Meds '43-'44 593

Sc. '46 436

BY GERBY PATTERSON

As a result of a crushing 15-1

defiat at the hands of the pro-

studded Garrison squad. Queen's

no longer rules the roost in the

Van Horne-Ser\ice League.

In spite of the fact that of the

twelve men on the army team,

seven of them were Kingston Fron-

tcnac regulars, the Gaels put up a

real battle. There was no lying

down or quitting on the part of

the students — they fought with

everything they had until the last

whistle ended the slaughter. Gics-

•-recht and Macey. direct from the
N'. H. L., 3ppari:;:ly found the

league to their liking, They tumed
on the juice and had a real field

day. Macey batted in two and set

up four more while Gieshrecht split

even with two and two. Catlin was
the other Army big gun. with three

markers and three assists. In fact,

all the Frontenacs did well in this

game. Of the 30 scoring points

gathered by the Garrison. 25 were
-i.nrL-d hy members of the Fron-
tc-Tiac chill. Which all goes to show,
take away the padding from the

Garrison and what have you? You
don't need three guesses.

The Gaels held the snldiers to

two-goal lead in the super-fast

first period that supplied everything

in the way of thrills, spills and high

class hockey. It was a close period

with both sides attacking continu-

ally, and the Queen's defence play-

ing airtight hockey. But the pace

set by the pros was too much for
the lighter Queen's squad. In the

second stanza the Cads began to

falter and despite heroic efforts hj-

Lane and Hood, and great goal

tending hy Urie the Garrison swept
into the lead. Macey. who until a
week ago was a member of the New
York R.-iiigers, led with two goals

and two assists. George Hood scor-

three. Total runs for and against

will count in the Section playoffs.

Athletic Sticks are warned that

Dec. 1 1 is the closing date for the

Basketl all and Hockey entries. No
extension will be given.

ed on a pass from Len Lane for

the single Queen's score early in

the period, but from there on it

was all Garrison.

With the exception of periodic

breakaways by the Gaels, which

McAtee (Frontenacs) in the Anny
nets took care of very handily, the

play was in the Queen's end about

S0% of the time. The defence bat-

tled furiously but to no avail, and
L'rie, in the goal, saw more nibber

than a four-eyed inspector in a tire

factory. He stopped the larger per-

centage of the shots and tlie ones

that did beat him were certainly

no fault of his.

The Queen's boys are offering

no alibi, they were simply up against

a far superior team. But when tt

comes to courage, and never-quit

spirit, they shone with it. Even
though hopelessly beaten they never

slackened one bit. but fought with

everything they had. Lane and
Hood deserve special mention for

their parts. They skated themselves

right into tlie-ice and battled all

the way.- The Gaels' spirit was
really great. It's too bad that more
of the students were not out to see

it. They would have been proud

of their team.

Lineups

Queen's; Goal. Urie; defence.

Hood, Jamieson
;

centre, L a u e

;

wings, Morrow, Hughes
; subs, Kel-

ly, Cameron, Rutledge, Routly, J.
Hood, Van Camp.
Garrison : Goal, McAtee

; defence,

Nicholson. Mortimer: centre. Gies-

hrecht; wings. Catlin. .Vikin; subs,

Jesse, -McNauglit. Macey. Maun-
drell, Scrutton. Armstrong, .Nichols.

Patronize firm; which adver-

tise in the Joiimal.

Thanks, Gals!

To my very many admirers,

and esijccially to the 30 giris

who played Sadie Hawkins to

my L'il Abner, a very Merr>'

Christmas and loads of love.

My phone luunher is still
9172.

PetEsie Berrv,

Softball Schedule

Tonight—7-S.30—Sc. '44 vs Arts
"46.

8,30-10—Sc. '45 vs Sc. '43

(sudden death),

Saturdai' night—7—Arts vs Meds.

Dec 8—7 p.m.— L"..A.'r.C. vs Col-

lins Bay A.F.

Dec. 9—7 p.m.—Section A Win-
ner vs Section B Winner.

|

Dec, 10—Ans-Meds Winner vs Sc.

Dec. II—Final game—Section A vs

Section B.

Final ga nes must not be more
than seven innttigs or less than

The Best
Chocolattt
Mads
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Underwood Typewriters
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Visit
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Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-ehair shop in

the city
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Patronize Journal advertisers
for quality merchandise.
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GaURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

EYES FRONT! . . . and, although it's a little early—Merry Christmas.

—Str^ton.
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1ATH1 ESON

2j0u Srllf (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes
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Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE KRAFTS
212 Princess Street

3 Doors Below Grand Theatre

BY DON MATHESON

Intro:

For the next few lines we'd Hke

to nm a few ad lib notes about the

history of one of your favorite

inodern maestri, under the gen-

eral heading, "Pioneers of Swing-

dom."

First Chorus:

Jimmy Dorsey — The "World's

Greatest Saxoplionist" became a

profe-'sional in 1924, playing witii

The Srranloii Sirens. By 1952, he

had become a sideman, well-known

in swine circles, and two years later

he r\nd Tummy formed the "Dorsey

Briiiliers' Orchestra". Then their

fMnKnis feud arose and Tommy left

the band, while Jimmy took his

boys out to the West Coast, There

he became one of tlie biggest of

big-name leaders, through his work
on the screen and on the air. His

band backed Bing Crosby on re-

cnnl.-, but his greatest fame came
iiixcr he waxed Amupola. with a

unique double vocal {Bob Eberle

^inying a slow chorus, then a speed-

<-(l-np instrumental chorus followed

l>\ a swing>' Helen O'Connell vo-

cal), a style which he has -used

sevi-ral times since. Almost by it-

self, ihis record rai.^ed him to the

'^.imc status as little brother Tom-
my, v.ho had also become "big-

name" by hiring some of the high-

v^X ii,-'i(J musicians in the business

as his sidesmen,

:^cveral original compositions,

such as Mood Hollywood, Becbe.
and Di.rirlaiid Dclour have helped

J.D. n-ach the pedestal of popular-

ity upon which he stands today,

riiis i>apularity is shown by the fact

that his band drew ?fiO,000 into

the till of New York's Strand The-
atre in one week.

He made one great picture. The
Ph-cl's In, this year, and is schedul-
id In make tw,, more for M-G-M,
i(.iiLe is already before ih(.- camera
—it's / Dood It. starring Red Sk(.l-

l.>n.)

K eccntly, J immy's feud with
T.>nnny was ended, and the broth-
<-i-s. as partners, have founded a
music-publishing house.

Ji nmy Dorsey 's theme, Coitlrnsls.

'A ill .dwax s be a signal for the cats

'" ''^'-iiing — for Jimmy has
"'i'- iliL- finest bands of this year

..ijicr year — he's rctil'ly a
"l'i"Ti'_-cr of .Swingdom".

Modulation

:

Sjieakiiig of themes, lei's listen

:o W'oody Herman's , . ,

Second Chorus:
L\-:cr- .V 'J - Woody Herman

:

—Blue Phiij^/'itr Trapper's Bull

(made in Autumn of 1941).

. Woody's theme, tiie "A" side,

voted one of the best waxings of

last year, begins with a peculiar

effect by the trombones. Then
Woody's clarinet comes in for some

fine solo work, followed by Steady

Nelson's growl trumpet and Hy
White's guitar. This is a fine blues-

style number which ends on the

most discordant minor chord this

side of Shostakovitch.

The flipover. Fur Trapper's BaU,

is a steal from IVoodchopper's Ball,

which was stolen from One O'Clock

Jiniip. Still, this pilfered piece is

mighty fine — it contains good

solos by Steady, Hy, Neal Reid

(trombone), and, of course. Woo-
dy, as well as a couple of very fa-

miliar ensembles.

Foot-Notes

;

While dial-twisting last Saturday

evening, we heard Jimmy Dorsey

.->n the "Navy Bulletin Board".

Eberle sings as well as ever, and

O'Connell mustn't have lost any

of her charm — we judge by hear-

"ng those sailors.

"Georgian" Editor

(Continued from page 1;

remained under suspension up to the

Students' Council meeting held Sat-

urday, at which lime his provisional

suspension was ratified and his re-

signation asked for.

The editorial board was invited

to attend the Students' Council

meeting held Saturday, but volun-

tarily resigned.

The Students' Council, explaining

its position, slated i "Without tak-

ing sides in any way in this issue,

the Students' Council feels tliat ar-

ticles of this nature have no place

in a college paper . . . Our policy

has been to foster friendly relations

between the French-Canadians and

the Engti-ih-Canadians at all [wints.

, . . The regrets of The licorijian

are particularly due to His Emin-

ence, Cardinal Villeneuve and to

Premier Adelard Godbout."

The managing editor of The
Geonjian said that the Cciuncil had

refused a suggestion tliat a general

student plebiscite on tiie issue be

held. She added that stud nl opin-

ion favored Cronin.

Montreal. P.g.—(CU.P.)—Pro-
fessor John Hughes, head of the

Dei'arlmeut of Education at McGill

L'niversity, stated in a radio broa<l-

cast recently that Quebec teachers

will be forced to seek Federal aid,

if tiie T'rnviucial (n\erniuent does

iioihin;.' til !ifip tlie s,-dar_\- situation.

In ihe iiroadcast. Professor
JIu^liu- >.iiil "If we want an cffi-

:icni < ducatiuiKil serx ice, wc miisl

i,ike ij]i our minds to foot the bill

. . The matter hrooks no delay.

1 he crisis is upon us."

Present c^'mlirion- luake llie task

It the -cliMi.l ir.'i.hrr inurf inipurl-

inn~ .mil (-:.; I, -nK-nt- incr(-;isc the!

i;itur,il n -lii. iios nl :ulu!escents. '

n ni,in\ cases, ibe lather beinif on

rtct.VL- SLT\ii;e and the mother busy

n a mutiilions factory, home con-

trol is relaxed and problems of

behavior arose.

Looking at the matter from the

standjjoint of public policy, Profes-

sor Hughes raised the queslion whe-

ther sufficient manpow^er and re-

sources could he allotted under war-

time economic conditions to main-

tain schools at a high level of effi-

ciency. In dealing with it. Professor

Hughes pointed to the alarming

shortage of teachers.

In particular he emphasized that

adolescent boys need the influence

of male teachers, hence, "the verj-

patriotism of our teachers that

makes them enlist, may at a certain

point tend to weaken the school's

potential contribution to the war
effort."

"Quebec Province pays teachers

a minimum of $400 per annum, and
no war bonus," said Professor

Hughes. "Our teachers leave teach-

ing for better paid jobs, not from
personal preference or greed for

money, but under sheer economic
pressure."

In conclusion. Prof. Hughes urg-

ed his listeners not to forget that

"our civilization is based upon the

solid foundations of the classics, the

humanities and on religion." The
menace, he said, was to the univer-

-ities and the churches.

"\\e must guard these precious

heritages," said Prof. Hughes, "in

the interests of the future of our
children, of Canada, of th'e Empire,
and of humanity."

. . . And then there was the
shy little miss who phoned a cer-
tain well-known friend of ours
one night last week

:

"flello, are you going to the
Dogpatch Drag Friday night?"

".\i), I don't believe I am."
"O-oh, that's too bad! G'bye."
Maybe she wasn't so dumli.

after all, ...

LOST

Pair of glasses' in hard, brown
case, Wednesday morning. Find-
er please phone Ruth Kinsella.

Buy II War Savings Stamps
and you buy a sweater for a
fighting Canadian!

With nine War Savings Cer-

tificates you can put a rifle m a

Canadian soldier's hands. Keep
it firing by providing bidlct^

—

at a quarter a dozen!

Geo. Freed^s Men's Shop

December 25th, 1942
. . . and another Christmas rolls around.

At this time of year plum puddings, parties,

gifts and many Other things come to mind.

\\"e're sorry we can't help you with the plum

]ii)dding. but we can help you with the gift

iirobleni.

Your Dad. Uncle or Brother will ajjpreciate

a practical gift this year. And speaking of

practical gifts, you will find any number of

them here at Geo. Freed's.

Beautiful Woven Shirts — Pyjamas — Pure

Wool Socks — Neckwear — Boxed Handker-

chiefs — Silk and Flannel Bathrobes —
Gloves — Scarves — and many other items too

numerous to mention.

Bu3' your gifts now — while the selection is

still good.

GEO. FREED'S MEN'S SHOP
214 PRINCESS STREET

TELEPHONE 5863

"Yes siree.

*ice-cold Coca-Colo is more than fhirst-

quenching. Yes siree. Il's refreshing. There's

on arl in its making. There's tsiow-fiow in ifs

production. The only thing like Coca-Cola is

Coco-Colo itself. Nobody else can duplicate H."

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMTHD
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

SUPERIOR
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT
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SKI SLANTS

i\V MAHV I'ATF.RRON

\ ^erv important first meeting-

il,L'
-Ski Club will be held for

interested on Friday night

\j sharp in Convocation Hafl. It

III
shorl. and all skiers are urg-

,1, he present.

Inside Dope on Skiing

following must naturally be
,;j,iliTi as hearsay.

|_sMinE,' is somewhat like golf in

g, one has long narrow imple-

|.„is to smash in the traditional

In fact, skiing Is a little like

pio5t cverj'thing, but the main
about it is to keep the body
balanced angle to the ground

|,jf!i one intends to cover because

m is just what one is trying to

— cover ground — that is, of

Inrse, standing up. It is a bit con-

Lti^'. At any rate, one has to keep
balance — physical — and
s usually done on two feet,

are likely to be shaky if,

||v one foot is employed and where
oilier one is in 'that event is so

lien a purely speculative matter.

Li there is the problem of not

Ent: iin either foot, which generally

one has met with a reverse

lilie form of a big stone or a tree

[another kid, in which case (the

tl four legs are left dangling in

.lir or somewhere — and this

ibad. If one doesn't decide to

n|> now (as he decently should

(his could end here) there are

[nty of things be can do. A few
Portions will land bim on his

p .igain (that enviable position)

|d from there on one is free to do
same thing all over again or

something quite new. One
ig is certain, anything can hap-

!>') let tis skip the meantime and
ri off at the-fop-ttf-the-lrtn once-

rs. To pet .^oing in the lirst

'c, one has to slide forward by
'I'liitg one leg ahead of the other.

1 the other one ahead of the

1 (hut for heaven's sake stop

fire going over the hilltop). Tliis

'fcdureimay become a rut so it

''I just be kept in mind while one
"I-- all the other things which

go with it so that one doesn't

disappear into the distance do-

dt;it one movement. It is advis-

imt to use more than two ]>oles

•""I'l red ones are easiest to find

^'i mislaid. Poiing is simple —
one hnally learns how to do

I'^ich hand and wrist are wound
'"ixh a little strap at| the lop of

pole, the other end having a

'.V sharp point which provides,

'f'/er, a useful weapon in these

^^'oads. It's prime purpose, in

's to aid balance for it can
I'dibed into the sirow (for pre-

lalily there will be some, though
'fint to mention it — this timel.

^"w our skier is ready to attempt
'li'l again so gives himself a

--hove off with his pjics. Hl-

f anything to lose really any-

I'ccause, being a beginner, he
iinjt be expected to know where

going. Now the poles com-
'"(-' to trail out in the rear not
''''<* the ears of a Sjwmiel gallop-

?
'lown the street. At least, the

--bould have that same air of

"'""Ifii. As he gathers a tremend-
;'' iiioinentum he is suddenly con-
""^ of the fact that between his
'' (with the skis on them) and
' '^f'dy, stretch his legs, whose
^'^ he has to do something with.

* ^aid knees seem to be turning
^'"1 out alarmingly, but before
'tiling constructive can be done
*^'liole contraption has subsided

,|' ^'lowbanlt, and silence reigns".

'"^ is an introductory lesson,

"'llurally measureless good can

^'\Uvc\ from it. Perhaps after

our skier will get up to

I' "f the hill again.
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CHEMISTS TO HEAR
MAJOR D. J. DEWAR

"Smoke Screens" is the subject
o an address to be given by
M^tjor D. J, Dewar of the Chem-
ical Warfare Division, the De-
partment of National Defence, to
Une Queen's Students Branch of
the Canadian Institute of Chem-
'5try. The sjieech will be given
on Monday, December 7, at 4
p.ni., in Gordon Hall.

Major Dewar obtained his
B.Sc. and M.Sc. at Queen'-i, and
m tiie following year received his
I'h.D. in Chemistry at McGill
University. Dr. Dewar worked
at the National Research Coun-

L-il, and then took over the posi-

tion of Director of Chemical
Warfare in the army. He has

spent several months overseas as

a captain, where he studied the

principles of modern chemical

warfare.

On Monday, December 14, at

+ p.m.. in Cordon Hall, the chem-
ists will be addressed by Dr.
Gallay on the subject "Some
Modern Idtas on Long Chain
M'.leciUcf." Dr. Gallay is on the

'-hcniistry Research Staff of the

National Research Council at

'-'U;.\va.

MECHANICALS TO HEAR
TALK BY TOOL-MAKER

Patronize firnij which ad\

tise in the Jonriuil.

Mr. Fred Schytle. chief engi-

neer of Canada-Illinois Tools
Ltd., will be the guest speaker at

the next meeting of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
The meeting will be held in Con-
vocation Hail on Monday. De-
cember 7. The topic OT Mr.
.'chytte's address will be "Broach-
ing as Applied to .'\rmament
Manufacture."

Broaching in armament refers
to the bore of a gim as well as
to the rifling. The speaker will
-xpK'OTi how the operation

Cords by Straiten

Those who ordered Christ-

mas cards by Straiton may

obtain them at the Queen's

post office.

broaching are accomplished. In

addition to the speech, three films

on precision grinding will be

shown.

The meeting is open to Science

of|i:itn :ind anyone else interested.

New Vaccine Tested

Ithica. N.Y. (C.Lr.P.)— Testing

of a new type of influenza vaccine

of "great promise" on 2.000 Cornell

I'nivcrsity students and teachers

voluntc;;ring as "guinea pigs" be-

gan recently.

The expenmerital vaccinations

will he continued for two weeks.

Two types are being used. One is

described as "a new preparation of
great promise," and the other as a
"control,"

Both have been used experiment-

ally before but among small groups.

The large-scale experiment is de-

signed to test not only efficacy but
also possible reaction variances.

|II*u*»;r .CMS

adiei » ^ spesis T

these cratt ^„oy. "1W^",

m

ml

IMITED

f
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LEVANT
NOTE/

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

-Phone 9756

Patronize firms wliich adver-

tise in the Journal.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

BY KAY 0 NEILL

Levana Meeting

The December meeting of the

Levana Society will be lield in Ban

Righ Common Room on Wednes-

dny, Dtcembcj- 9. at 7.50. The

speaker ivill be Dr. Mnri".-! Roscoe,

Dtnii of Women nl .\lciiill L niver-

siiy. Miss Grace Ciniplii.*ll, ^lulhor

lit the new]y piibli^bed best-seller

Thorn Apf>lc Tree will be present

at the meeting. After the regular

business, Levana will bold a recep-

tion for Miss Campbell and Dr.

Roscoe in Ban Righ Hall.

Freshetle atten<!ance is compul-

sory and roll call will be taken.

There will be a twenty-five cent fine

for each meeting missed by a fresh-

ette.

Academic Gowns

There has been a noticeable slack-

ening of enthusiasm in wearing

gowns in the Arts Building. Co-

eds will note that there is a fine

for this oft'encc. The Levana
executive requests all the girls of

Levana to co-operate in preserving

a tradition tiiat has persisted at

Queen's for many years.

MacDonnell House

Tea will be served, as usual at

MacDonnell Honse this afternoon.

Adeline Cochrane, contralto, will
lead in t!ie singing of French carols.

All students who speak French are

cordially invited to attend.

Air Force Dance

Tbf ro-eils who attended the Air
Fnrcf gi-ailuation dance would like

to thank tlieir hosts of last night

for a i>M-ri.-ulai-!y enjoyable dance.

The thin;;s was exceptionally

well orgaTiized and all the girls who
attended it enjoyed it immensely.

Ban Righ Dance

A vote of thanks is due Jean Car-

niicbael. convener of the Ban Righ
Dance on Saturday last. /Hie whole
affair was run very efficiently. The
decorations, which were the work
of Louise Parkinson, were excep-

tionally clever and original (and
incidentally a record was set when
all decorations were present and al!

in one piece at the end of the

dance). All in all the well known
phrase, "a good time was had by
nil." describes the Ban Righ Sadie
Hawkins Dance.

McGill Students Issue Protest

At Conscription Of Dn CuUiton

Principal James Petitioned

To Plead For Professor
Of Economics

Remains Adamant

had

Montreal (C.U.P.) — Outl

of student protest have folluM

aimnuncemenl, made last w - i. k

Joini r 1 iillii.m. I'n.|\-v,,r ..1

TKFiiiii.^ .-It Akf'.ill L'nivLTMi^

,

been drafti.d. Petitions addressed

to Principal James seek the hiter-

ce-^sifiii iif university authorities. So

far. however, Dr. James is said to

ha\'e made no comment, and to have

refntined from taking any .iction.

Students claim that Dr. Culliton's

work is essential, and express
"shocked surprise" at the univer-

sity's failure to obtain a deferment.

As feeling on tlie McGiil campus

became wanner, on Monday the

Engineering building was hvmg with

a banner 20 feet long and three feet

high, fiearing the words : "DR.^FT
JAMES — LEAVE US CULLI-
TON". Believed to have been plac-

ed there by student'^ in protest
against the uni\ ersii\'s faihirt- to

act, the banner hung for some two

hours until ' it was remove^ by a

Tauilding attendajit.

One observer remarked : "This

shows that the students realize that

the university as a whole is vital

even in wartime, and should strive

to protect itself from disruption of

its acti\ ities by removal of its key
men. We are very surprised tliat

Dr. James has not seen this and
intervened to retain such a well-

known and popular instructor."

Dr. Cutliton himsel f . who re-

cently came into the limelight when
he accompanied the ^icGill harvest-

ers on their western trip, is reported

to be "not averse to accepting the

draft call, if such action is deemed
to be in the best interests of the

nation," but to be interested in con-

tinuing his work at the university

if possible.

A recent Canadian Press report

claims that before going to McGill,

Dr. Culliton. formerly a lieutenant

in the University of Saskatchewan

C.O.T.C., was rejected on applica-

tion for a commission both by the

navy and by the army.

Urge Policing-

(Continued from pag:e 1)

the University and not the A,M.S.."

the Committee pointed out.

The Committee desired to make

it clear that in recommending the

.ipjiointnieiit of a non-student con-

?.table it was not reflecting in any

way upon the merits of the present

A.M.S. constables. It was felt mere-

ly thfit an older man, not a student,

would he better able to handle the

crowds of students.

BIOLOGISTS TOLD
OF VITAMIN ASSAY

CHRISTMAS CARDS
TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

LOST

Blue Parker pen, Thursday
morning. Finder please coijtact
Bob Arbogast, 916.

Open House Saturday

There will be an Open
House in Grant Hall on
Saturday evening at 8
o'clock.

"The Microbiological Assay of

Vitaim'ns" was tlie subject of an

address by Bill Perry at a meeting'

of the Biologj' Club held at the

home of Dr. Curran last Monday
evening. Mr. Perry, who has a E.

Sc. from McGill and a M.A. in

Pharmacology' from Queen's, is a

medical student at Queen's.

He stated that there are various

ways, each wHth its own ad\'an-

taijes and disadvantages, of deter

minin;: ilie \ iianiin content of foods

:

uamtly, the ciiemical methods, tlie

biological assay method and the

microbiological assay method. In

the first, the vitamins themselves,

are isolated and tested by chemical

means. The biological assay meth-

od consists of giving test animaK
food defiicient in known vitamins

and comparing the animals with
those fed a diet with a sufficiencv

of vitamins. The recently discover-

ed microbiological assay method em-
ploys the use of certain species of

(bacteria growing in a special com-
plex medium. The turbidity of the

medium and the products formed
is compared with standard charts

which give the test, llie members
of the "B" complex only can be

tested in this way and these were
fully dealt with by Mr. Perry.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Curran after which the meet-
ing came to a close.

U.B.C. Pledges $4,450

Vancouver, B.C. (C.U.P.)—Four
thousand four hundred and fifty

dollars was pledged by the Univer-

sity of British Columbia in the- re-

cent campus Victory Bond Drive.

The greatest amount was pledged

by Phi Delta Theta fraternity,

which contributed $2,000. The A.
M. S. contributed $1,000 of the

total.

Steel helmets halt shrapnel.

Invest your quarters in War
Savings Stamps and save a Cana-
dian soldier!

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

5

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MARI^ISeN STLDIl
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—?|

30 Years in Business

Patronize Our Advertisers

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES,

Hsirison & Edgar

I'ting or prete

|alf of the ar

rview any :

[r liefore or af

ft^'ird to any

IT position, ext

|of Ihe Ministe

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

PrintingI

Ev

DeicriptJ

Welcome to Queen's . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES - FOR UDY AND CENT STUDENTS]

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

GET YOUR DATE NOW!!
FOR THE i wo hundrt
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90 PLUCKED ON FAILING EXAMS
,abor Department To Claim

Ion - Enlisted Science Grads

ilngineers Will Be Placed
Where Services Are

Most Needed

Soliciting Banned

r.radualing science students who
not enlist in the armed forces

flill automatically be placed at

Iht' disposal of the Minister
\i Labor, it was stated in an

tlrder-in-Council issued November

El). The Minister will then place

(hem in positions where their ser-

lices will be of niaxirauni value

ni the prosecution of the war. Gra-

piaics may be placed in civilian

p(l^llions, or, if enlistments in tecli-

pn:il ptisilions in the armed forces

Srt de-^med inadequate, they will be

|,ik(.ii in to tiiese positions.

r.y this Order, it is a criminal

pffeiice for "any person, Vvhether

EcliiifT or pretending to act on be-

plf of the armed forces ... to

nil- rview any science student, eith-

er iiefore or after graduation, with

[tt;:ird to any employment, office

iir [josition, except with the consent

"i Ihe Minister."

rtsmen Respond

n Blood Campaign

Press Club

There will be a meeting

of the Press Club next Mon-
day evening, at which plans

for the coming season will

be drawn up. The executive

hopes to arrange for refresh-

ments and dancing after the

meeting. Time anil place

will be announced later.

A.M.S. Regulates

Dance Admissions

Cards To Be Issued

Ticket Buyers

For

Students and airmen will be is-

sued with A.M.S. Cards entitling

then to buy tickets to University

social fiiTictiotis, it was decided at

the .\.M.S. meeting on December 7.

No-one without one of these cards

may purchase a ticket for a Queen's

dance, although it is expected that

s'loie arrangement will be made so

that grads may attend University

functions.

Any student who lends his card

to someone outside the University

report on the progress of the foj- xhe -purchase of a dance ticket

^. M. S. - sponsored competitive. be responsible fpr the conduct

''">d donor campaign shows re- of that person at the dance in ques-

'iiriis only from the Faculty of tion. It is hoped that in this way
ns. According to Dr. Boyd, only students, airmen and their

dni is in charge of tlie campaign friends will attend Queen 's' dances

srds, either Science and Meds in future. This ruling will apply

Annual Conference Of C.U.P.

Held Here December 19 - 22

At the annual conference of the

Canadian University Press, held

here from December'19 to 22, ihe

Journal played host to delegates

from the Varsity, the McGill Daily,

the University of Saskatchewan's

Sheaf, the MaiiUobait, the Western

Gasette and St. Francis Xavier

Xav'erian.

Tn conferring, the delegates fol-

lowed the report of H-. Dent Hodg-
son, formet* president of the Cana-

dian University Press, This report

resulted from Hodgson's recent tour

of all College Papers which are

members of the C.U.P. The prob-

lems of the C.U.P., its weak spots,

as revealed in the report were stu-

died and ways and means of im-

provement were instigated.

Wire Service

The C.U.P. wire service for

handling news was rearranged to

cope with technical difficulties lead-

ing to inefficiency and delay as well

as difficulties of geographic loca-

tion. It was felt "by all delegates

present that with co-operation and

enthusiasm on the ]jart of member

papers the Canadian University

Press could now handle news quick-

ly and efficiently.

Student Interest

,\nother question facing the con-

ference was that of creating greater

interest among Canadian students

in significant events other than

ihgse of their own individual campi.

CUP CONFERENCE
(Cdntinued on page 6)

Levana Losses Are Highest

As 5% Of Students Withdraw

Journal Meets Grace Campbell,

Writer Of ''Thorn Apple Tree^'

e not responded at all or else

> have failed to turn in the

'l> with information as to their

Sine and f:k-ulty.

The A.M.S. urges both new
d former donors to fill in these

T'is, as the Red Cross wijl pre-

iit a bronze button for three

3rii|
;i silver button for six dona-

I'oints will be awarded the

'ai-iiltics for those members hold-

"tr buttons, and additional points

)e given fur new donors.

to all, dances in the new year.

It was also decided at the De-

cember meeting on the recommenda-

rion of the Senate that Mr. Plumb

of the Union should be 'appointed

as assistant to the A.M.S. Constabfe

at dances. The Executive express-

ed the hope that the two constables

will be able lo enforce the rules

regarding carrying flasks and drink-

ing in Grant Hall.

This action was taken as a result

of the Dogpaich Drag held in No-

vember.

nV SIAItV P.\T1-KS0N

A very busy, popular and

charming person is Grace Camp-

bell, author of "Thorn Apple

Tree." who spoke at a Levana

meeting early in December. She

said in her gracious way that

jniblic speaking was really not

her field—though she often is

called upon to take it—but she

does love people. Mrs. Campbell

assured us that seeing so many
friends, old and new, was quite a

thrill.

Being back 9t Queen's and Ban

Righ, among the Levaniles,

brought back many fond^ mem-
ories of her own days here. She

spoke with reverence and admira-

tion . of the academic gowns,

which she has always considered

most dignified; another indelible

impression of Queen's life was

: the "wiggly old exam table in

Grant Hall." where she remem-

bers deciphering so many toucl -

legends. One student, slie

remembered with a laugh, had

"died of senior Latin."

Looking about the Common
Room filled with co-eds, Mrs,

Campbell claimed she felt "pretty

ancient among the young fry,"

bnf added quickly as protescS

began on all sides—"just to be

hack is rejuvenating."

In her heart. Mrs. Campbell,

the loyal Queen's < alumna, has

hoped that her sons will come to

Queen's after the war. The two

eldest are with the R.C.A.F.

overse.ns,

Living at some time or other

in almost every part of our coun-

GRACE CAMPBELL
(Continued on page 4)

Journal Staff

The first Journal news lec-

ture will be held m the office

tonight at 7 p.m. Staff

members are urged to at-

tend, and anyone else inter-

ested in writing for the

Journal is invited.

Varsity Admits

"Friendly Aliens''

Must Take Military Drill

Without Attestation

Left Hand Corner

l \vi:> hundred and twelve >tu-

lU I'rnni Science, 32 Trom Arts

I 12 from Meds left Queen's at

I'istmas after receiving their

'mination results, it was an-

"'^iiiiced today by the registrar,

Was also announced that engi-

•ring professor Getsom had

''"iiiniittcd suicide, swallowing
l^vo cups of Lazonga's hot clioco-

He left the following note:late.

used so much
boys ill

funto have
'

'iching the 200 Doys ui my
"^'^ss. Now there are only 21 left,

''ey can't all be that dumb."

Tile registrar, in making her

|[">ouncement, said;. "Of course

"1 sorry to see some of the boys

go, hut ihiuk of the money me

aiul mv colleagues are going to

save m income taxes. And we'll

be able 1- lire a couple of profes-

sors. U'o. It's all working out

for the best,"

The colonel al^o seemed

pleased: "(ioodie, goodie!" be

bellowed. "Now 1 won't have to

salute so much on receivmg

daysi"

The adjutant took the news

verv hard. "1 became

of some of those kids."

dumping a wastepaper basket

full of dirt on his hair, that M

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 4)

fond

he said,

Connell Receives
Staff Appointment

BY MOK POLOWIN

Dr. Fortl Connell was appointed

as Head of the Medical Depart-

ment of ihe Queen's University

Mtdical School at a meeting of the

Hoard of Trustees held during the

Christmas holidays.

Dr. Ford Connnell had previous-

ly re-imed as .Acting Head of the

same dei-artment.—the resignation

to take effect at the end of last

term. The acceptance of Dr, Con-

nclTs resignation precipitated a

mass protest by the Aesculapian

S«cieiy which ended in the submis-

sion of a document to the Univer-

sity authorities presenting die stu-

dents' point of view in requesting

his retention.

The Aesulapian Society has ex-

pressed its approval of this ap-

iwintment which, it is felt, will con-

tribute greatly toward maintaining

the high standard of tuition in the

Clinical years.

University Plans

Fine Arts Lectures

This term the University will

sponsor a series of six lectures

on fine arts, the theme of which

will be elementary culture rather

than involved detail. The aim of

these lectures will be to present

to the public a resume of music,

art and literature in such a way
that the least informed may
understand. This^gives everyone

in Kingston a chahcp to add to

their elementary knowledge.

The lectures will be illustrated

by slides and practical dem-

onstration and will be given on

Monday afternoons at 5 ;10 o'clock

in Convocation Hall.

A cordial invitation to attend

;hese lectures is extended to the

general public and particularly to

Queen's students. The lecturers,

with one exception, are (Sll

Queen's ]>rofessors.

ARTS LECTURES
(Continued on page 5)

Toronto (C.U.P.) — Friendly

aliens will be admitted to the

University, it was announced by

Dr, D. Bruce Macdonald, chair-

man of the hoard of governors of

t!ie University of Toronto. The

conditions governing their en-

trajice will be that they take mili-

tar>- training without attestation.

The chairman released the fol-

lowing statement to the press

following a session of the board:

"The Minister of National De-

fence having now adv iscd the

board of governors that the re-

leased internees are now per-

mitted to take the same militarj'

training as other male students

attending the University, the ob-

jection to their entrance has been

removed and consequently the

released internees are to be ad-

vised immediately that they may

register and commence iheir

studies."

The IS aliens—all of German

nationality—are men originally

interned in England shortly after

the fail of France in 1940, who

were sent lo Canadian intern-

ment camps soon after. They

have been released following in-

dividual e-xaniination by officials

uf the British Home Office and

the Criiiadian government offi-

'

ADMITS ALIENS

(Continued on page 3)

Measures Taken Fpllowing
Issue Of Order
From Ottawa^

Instructors Asked

Ninety students who failed to

qualify in their first term exam-

inations have been asked to', with-

draw from the University i^i ac-

cordance with the Order-ih-Coun-

cil issued last term, stating \that

"any student will be suspended Who

fails to pass any term examinanon

required by his university, unlass(

such failure in the opinion of tjie

school authorities, is due to circum-

stances beyond the control of such

student, and that he should he per-

mitted to continue his course of

studies."

Of these, 56 were members of

the Arts faculty, including 34 from

Levana, 21 being fresliettes, 25

Science students and nine Meds

were also asked to leave. Of the

22 .^rtsmen suspended, nine were

freshmen. In Science it out of 25

were freslimen. Four out of nine

Meds were first year students. Fail-

ures totalled about five per cent of

University registration.

Eai:h student has been consider-

ed individually and in cases of

doubt the instructors have been

consulted.

Esky To Reign

On Friday Night

The Mad Metiicos of '44 an-

nounce that once again thej' have

prevailed upon Esky Esquire to

preside at their annual festivities

on Friday night in Grant Hall. The

title is "The New Year's Premiere"

— and the Committee describes it

as a chance to start the new year

with a gay bang, to celebrate the

reopening of school, and a chance

to gloat over the passing( ?) of

exams,
,

To achieve all these objects, the

ESKY TO REIGN

(Continued on page 4)

Kenney To Play At Arts Dance;

Dress To Be Informal For Men

On Friday night, January the

twenty-second, the Arts At Home
featuring Mart Kenny and his

Western Gentlemen will be pre-

sented in Grant Hall.

Differing from the Arts Formal

of past years, ibis January's dance

is to be informal, in that men must

dress informally. It is expected,

however, that ladies will wear even-

ing dress. This change was passed

in the form of a resolution by the

Arts Society at an open naeeting on

Monday. December the iwentieth.

This is the third consecutive

year Mart Kenny and his aggrega-

tion have appeared at the Arts' .\n-

nual At Home. Vocalists Judy-

Richards and Art Hallman will be

seen and heard with the band. Be-

couse of his contracts at the Brant

Inn at Buriington Mart came to

Queen's on a Thursday night last

year. Consequently, it is reported

that the Arts Formal Committee

fee! particularly pleased at this

year's Friday night date.

Ticket sales will be limited to

twq hundred couples only. Those

wishing to attend are advised to

reserve their tickets now by sign-

ing one of the lists posted in the

ARTS AT HOME
(Continued on page 4)
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Happy New Year
With our first issue of 1943, we wish all our readers a very

happy and prosperous New Year,

The opinion has been growing in this nation and with some
of our allies that 1943 will be a better year than our cause has yet

seen. Some have even dared to prophecy that within these next

twive months we shall advance far along the road to final victory.

"So, while extending our wishes, we also extend the hope that

these prophecies and opinions will find their fulfilment. If this

is not a victorious New Year, may it at least bring- us near to a

glorious victory and a just peace!

They Mean Business

It is painfully evident from the staggering casualty list issued

after the Christmas examinations that the authorities really meant
business when they announced their intention of ousting students
who "seemed unlikely to succeed." In fact, the regulation was
applied with a great deal more vigor than we expected.

This serves to strengthen our conviction that the University
is, bent on demonstratingnhat it is not merely ser\'ing as a haven
for those who seek only its protection from more unpleasant tasks.

There is now not the slightest doubt that any student who is to
remain as such will have to measure up to a very high standard,
and keep up to it.

And sorrj' though we are for those who have already lost

their status, we remain convinced that the measure is a very sane
one to apply during the war. The University must keep its

good name.

Therefore we scarcely need to stress the fact that it is up to
all students to do their best. This term they will have a long run
at their studies and, in spite of the rather heavy social program,
should have ample chance to prove their ability. Nobody should
have to go short of fun ; yet everybody should always remember
that there is a serious job to be done, and that neglect of this job
will mean dismissal.

Then it wuuld seem that there is one New Year's resolution
which will appear on the lists of a good many of our contem-
poraries—and rightly so. "This term." it will say, "I am going
to work hard,"

Prof. Walker
Professor Charles E. Walker of the. Commerce department

liied after a short illness last munth. He was a chartered
accountant and a noted auLliority on accounting, and had written
many text books on that subject. Many students were present
at the funeral, for which examinations were postponed. '

The Journal offers sincere sympathy to his family.

Marion Parkhill
T<, lier many friends at Queen's it was a shock to learn that

Manon Hutchinson Parkhill was killed in the train wreck at
Almonte. She graduated last year, one of the most popular members
of her year. Shortly after graduation she was married to Lt John
Parkliill. the former literary editor of the Journal. Lt. Parkhill
was seriously injured in the accident.

The Jourml extends heartfelt sympathy to her husband and
lamilv.

Official Notices

Canadian Performing Ri-jhls So-

ciety Limited

Scholarship Com/>cliiion for

Musical Composition

(Value ?"50.00) and cash awards

for original musical compositions.

Open to Canadians of either sex

under 22 years on March 1, 1943,

the closing date for entries.

Junior Division open to compe-

titors under 16 who do not qualify

for major prizes.

Applications and musical compo-

sitions must reach the Selecting

Board not later than March 1. 1943

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

Addingt-on-Wallace

In the chapel of St. Mary's

Cathedral on Tuesday, December
15. Breiida Swanee, daughter of

Dr. R. C. Wallace and Mrs.

Wallace of Kingston, became the

bride of Lieutenant Hiley Wil-

liam Dever Addington. of Eng-
land.

The bride, given in marriage

bj' her father, was gowned in

blue crepe and wore a matching
beret. Her corsage was of pink

roses.

The attendant. Miss Beatrice

Grant, wore a gown of yellow

Kasha cloth with matching tur-

ban, and a corsage of Talisman

roses. The groom was attended

by Lt. Kichard Bird, R.N.V.K.

Following th^ ceremony. <it

which only Mrs. Addington's

immediate family and Col. and

Mrs. Norman Leslie, uncle and

aunt of the groom, were present,

a reception was held at the *Prin-

cipal's residence.

At the station, naval officers

of the Fleet Air Arm presented

the couple with a handsome
silver cigarette box.

At present Lieutenant and
Mrs. Addington are residing in

Moncton, New Brunswick. Mrs.

Addington will return tu Queen's

when Lt. Addington leaves for

England.

Tender Complaint from the Rear

''Whol iiack ore you on, sir?"

'On fh» nock of (omo Sweet Capi'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The pttiat form In which toiocco can it imekeJ"

O exam time is the most abom-
inable 1 kin think of

and a fresjily-mimeued exam
paper ,is something I hate

the stink of,

and you, my friend, Iiave you
ever sat

looking anxiously at your watch
for hours and hours and hous

with one end of you vainly trying

to think

while the other end is being made
painfully flat

hke pressed flowers?

at exam time professors complain
that students forget

all they ever taught 'em,

but 1 submit that topside effi-

ciency cannot exist

CMiitfmpiiraneously with a dis-

tressed baughtem.

and on each man of Sciciite soon
or late

dawns the significance of that

term "undergraduate"

for until you are calloused suffi-

ciently ufton the ischials

it seems that they consider your

, education incomplete and

superficial.

and in exams, no matter how you
vvriggle and twist

and sit halfway back upon your

spine and squirm

the malignantly persists

in staying hard and firm

as if to say "Aw nutz
!"

to tortured buttz,

so back into your seat you sink,

love.

o, exam time is the most abom-

inable thing I can think of.

« Included In "Who's Who" »

LEN LANE
A,M,S, PRESIDENT (SCIENCE)

STEW WEBSTEB
PRESIDENT OF ARTS

IRWrN BEAN .

A.M.S. VICE-PRESIDENT (MEDS)

ART HOLLOWAY
A.M,S. SECRETARY (SCIENCE)

SYLVA ROWLEY
LEVANA SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE

BEA GRANT
LEVANA JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE

JIM RICHARDSON
ARTS SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE

BILL YOUNG
FORMER A.M.S. TREASURER (MEDS)

KEN PHIN
JOURNAL EDITOR

Fourteen Queen's studenJs were selected to represent the Universitv i., *t,« lods j *- t "Wh.Who Among Students in American Colleges ond Universities", an onnTol nublico^n vf ''''^'^ °
brie

biographies of prominent students in several hundred colleges on this contiSent ln?h J !^
end g-ving br-e

above, OS well as: Pete Coin, noted athlete and president of Science S H«l»l J. J'''-'''-'^ ^'T
and A.M.S. treasurer; Warren "Doc" Wilkins, president of the AesculaoionMi!^ 'u l J"?""

represento

A.M.S. representative and Assistant Editor of the )oufna|- Wildo fioker Lev
"d

^'^^
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jlTlON PROVIDED
)|l MEN IN FORCES

hlmitrcai (C.U.P.)—Since th

l([,reak of the war in the fall of

jljoSir George Williams College

|irovitled free tuition to its

giilar classes to all members of

I, ;irmetl forces who desired to

|,e„J. During 1939-40 and

j041 this service was a part

the educational work of the

[M.C-A. with the troops, which,

[ring those years. em])hasized

(e otganizalion of special classes

men in uniform—in their

irratks, at the Y.M.C.A., Red
Hatigle Club, and in Sir Gcorgi

Ijlliains College. Latterly, this

iucational program has been
.cntrated in the college. Total

|[fii(Iance in these various

since November. 1939, is

1,882 class hours,

jriie 200 members of the force

[gisiered in classes of the colleg

far this year are divided by
lit^ of the college as follows:

ilty of arts, science and com-
lercp, 73; high school. 14: busi

school, 108; school of art, 8

ition value of the courses for

lich they have registered (with

Si charge) this year totals

j^2.

Admits Aliens

(Continued from page 1)

lib specifically to enter univer

llies where, it was considered,

rtey could best serve the inter

p of the community by further

Ig their education. Other
jieiidly aliens, similarly released,

already been permitted to

liter several other Canadian
ivcrsities. y

|.Ma>-be you heard about the
i-tcl who decided to wear one of

new knee-length nightgowns
l)aby party. She was wait-

Ig t'iT her partner to call for her,

I'll so when a knock came to the

oor she went out in the hall—
Nroom slippers, nightie, rags in

" hand and all. The knock was
^[leated, so she shouted :

'^Vell, come on in,"

|ll)u' door opened slowly and a

['iiige face appeared around the
ijriier.

utter confusion, the co-ed

prnmered, "Oh, I was. expecting

pncone else," and received the

piipt reply. "Apparently," from

-t-disappearing head,

ie was a freshman.)

[fatronixe Journal advertisers

liigh quality merchandise.
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And it came to pass in the land
of Queenz that great joy didst per-
vade all and the spirit of home-
coming didst provoke many a wel-
come smile and hearty handshake.
And great was the astonishment
among the warriors of Scienz to

witness (he return of Rohhie the
Rruce. Lewd Knapp (now betro-
thed to a maid of the Windy City
— poor maid). High Hedley Hen-
derson, and many another.

Bui an undercurrent of sorrow
prevails because of the departures
of many prominent warriors—yea.
even Big iVIike the Rogue. Peier-
berry (sigh) and Ross the Dine.
And verily, tiw' many warriors of

Scienz think lowly of the maids of
Lephanta, great is the sorrow of
many over the misfortune that be-

fell (jypsy the RedJieaded One and
Nonie of the Northland. And many
new wolves will be on tlie prowl
for it is said that these fair damsels

did keep many from running loose

—^yeh. even a full score between

them.

And bloody was the battle witft

the Fac — the slipstick and T-
flquare proving of no avail against

iheir slashing red pencils. Few were

those that escaped unscarred and

even John the Harvey was brutally

bludgeoned on one occasion when
in the Skinnish of Survey he was
beaten into the second division.

But this sorrow only serves to

heighten die joy of those who have

returned and Clarke the J.L., Fred
the Nile and Other do resolve on
the day of Sun to revel in the cave

of Roy York and when the smoke
dm It clear away from the overheated

communication wires it doth deve-

lop that Clarke the J.L. hath en-

gagement with a young maid (both

of the city of Kin and of Lephan-
ta — verily a powered admixture)

—who is linosvn to be well guarded
by Robbie thfe Bruce. Moreover,
as the aforementioned Garke the

J.L.. Fred the Nite and Other do
a])prrjach the cave of Milady Mil-

Ian who dot-li loom up in the dusk
but Robbie the Bruce. And warm
greetings are tempered by cold sus-

picion as J.L. doth hasten to ex-

plain liis presence in the neighbor-

hood and after all the hostilities

are explained away (by blann'ng

llie whole situation on Other) the

party adjourns to the Rov York.

And a good time is had by all es-

pecially after the nervousness of

J.L. is somewhat abated and verily

Anglo-Sjianish relations are streng-

thened by llitr actions of Other who
is now feverishly occupied in mas-

lerint; the intricacies of the Spanish

tongue.

But the sands run out and we
must he away. Adios senoft v

senoritas.

Cheerful in Spite of Everything;

The Men in Gold

We took a course in science

Til learn to Engineer

Hut all we know is cusswords

Aiid how to drink our beer.

And now we don't drink water,

And we hate to go to bed.

We are the men of Science,

We're the^red hot men of gold.

We spent long years in Chem
Lab

We never worked at all,

Until they quit supplying

That sine-shelf alcohol.

They stuffed onr heads with civil

Hut each day we get more crude.

We are the men of Science,

The cnidest of the crude.

The make us buy a slide-rule.

.\m\ T-square six feet long,

Tlicy Ijounce us out at Christmas,

And we sell them for a song.

No caution money refund.

We get a hill instead.

We are the men of Science

.'Xnd we're always in the red.

PosNWar Reconstruction

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

KAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

I^ts - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

carry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN -
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

— DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3I2I

We welcome Queen's Univtrsity Studenls to Kingston; and beg to

remind them that as formerly Uic prestige of years stands behind

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blwers
jViaKers

"^^^^^^j,^ ^ COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

Dial 8448
213 Princess Street

By Samuel Henry Prince, M,A., Pli.D.,

Professor of Sociology-, King's College;

Member. Panel on Housing, Conimitteu

oFi Reconstruction.

Crisis is the door of reconstruc-

tion. The first six months after

the war will be the zero hour for

social advance. Post-armistice ac-

tion must be quick and resolute or

it will be worthless. Ail great

shocks to mankind in human his-

tohy have been followed by reac-

tions. Once the war is over there

\vill descend on the world a mood
of moral fatigue and a tidal wavL-

of materialisni, and without wise

and timely action all our high hopes

and expectations will crash to the

ground. Post-war plans matured

now may prove the salvation of the

country if carried out with courage

inrmediately the smoke has cleared

away. Even for the production of

the plans themselves, tliis is the

propitious time. Danger draws us

all closer to one another. Coutro-

versy is stilled. Togetherness reigns.

But while war unites people, re-

construction divides. With the dan-

ger ps\x:hologj' gone, the situation

will change overnight. Divided
counsels will be harder to meet

(han a foreign foe. If we blunder

into t!ie reconstruction period, we
will blunder througli it.

The post-war problem of the -lO's

will e.\cced in intensity those of the

20's, and call for long term plan

ning and arduous preparation
Wliile differing greatly in degree,

and this will depend on the lengtl

and results of the war, post-war

probleuis will not vary essentially

in kind from those of World War 1.

The une new tiling must be our de-

termination to face them and not

evade them as we did in the glori-

ous twenties.

Two general types of post-war

problems will confront us—the old

pre-war problems which the war
will have rendered more urgent and

acute, and the special problems cre-

ated by die war itself. Some of

these will he mimediate problems

requiring emergency attention; oth-

ers will be continuing problems

which will be with us fqr a genera-

tion or more. To a large extent

the conditions which must be con-

fronted arc already with us. It is

;inticipated that the present defense

economy will continue for a long

time to come with its lowered stan-

dards of living, its decimated in-

1

comes and its restrictions of free

choice. Controls will not and can-

not be suddenly released. We can-

not hope for any great or early

change in the post-war modus-

vivendi.

Post-warmindeduess in Canada

has become ver>' protiounced in re-

cent months. The Dominion Gov-

erunient Jias set up a complete or-

ganisation of post-war planning

machineiy. Several of the provinces

Iso are developing reconstruction

committees, and even religious

groups, educational, industrial and

professional organisations have
committees at work in the field.

Sweetbriar Sue

wasHe: You know that gal 1

out with last night?

He II : Yeah.

He : I fonnd out she bad a

glass eye.

He II: Howja find out?

He: When I put my arms
arnund her and squeezed, it lit

up and said 'Tilt'!"

—The Spartan,

Warm Shoulder

Beneath the stars be told his love.

The color left her cheeks.

But on (be shoulder of his coat

It plainly showed for weeks.

—I'tah State Student Life.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

The Jackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printine a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Giri

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text ,Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

TCCHMICAL. SIJPPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS —

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!
Style, Plus Siitaiiiiess

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats F^r-trimmed Coats

I!4 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

NAVAL OFFICERS' UNIFORMS
AND REGULATION ACCESSORIES

Von Kirk Hots Dock's Shoes

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street FOnHEHLV SWAr Dial 8624

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

;FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. &/P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop.
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It was a warm day and a dull

case was before the judge con-
cerning water rights; his honor
had fallen asleep.

"But we must have water, my
lord," thundered one lawyer so
loud as to wake the judge.

"All right.'' he mumbled hastily,

"but only a very little in mine."

CURRENT COMMENT
BERNARD WAND

l^d. Note :—The opinions cx-

jiressed in this column are those

of the writer, and not necessarily

ih.isc of the editorial hoard.

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 !7I WeUington St

For Your Next Pair

of

QUALITY

FOOTWEAR
MODERATELY

PRICED

Visit

Our New, Progressive

Shoe Store

•

BIBBY'S
"iVhcrc you h,iy wilJi confidaice"

78 - S6 Princess Street

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city-

Beauty Porlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St. phpne 4B50

Patronize Journal advertisers
for quahty merchandise.

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH
m̂

ard^Hanilto

DRUGS if l!!!Ht£d

3) ^^^^ (i

GOIURDIERS
PURS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

finu IpUp (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

Wo have seen in the culture of

a country an insight into its gen-

eral social structure, for have we
not accused the Germans of lack

of taste, of lack of artistic cre-

ation and of their destruction of

art? It seems, then, that a good
iiiiliL-ati'in of the strength of a

-(K icCy can be seen in its artistic

endeavor. \Vc are going to have

to judge what our society will be
like soon after this war. And it

has been jiointed out by this col-

umnist that society without faith

is stagnant.

There will arise, no doubt,

many theories concerning what
that society should be, and al-

ready we are seeing an internal

itnigglc in Canada itself. There
has generally been the tendency
to argue in terms of Socialism and
capitalism based by what seems
almost mutual consent on eco-

nomic terms. Some of us are

disclaiming Socialism because of

the \alucs we might lose in

aucejJting it anil in doing so are

ignoring those values which
might be obtained. And many
are accepting Socialism because
"it's in the air."

However, it is unfortunate that

Socialism is always being viewed
from this economic point though
there is no doubt 'that this is

niainl)- the Socialists' own fault

Indeed, it is the chief criticism

against ihem that they do give

an economic interpretation to

events. But there is a cultural

issue, too, and it is to this that we
must now come.

1 have just finished listening

to Shostakovitch's fifth sym-
pliony and there has come the

realization that had he been born

in America or in Western Europ
it is hardly likely that he would
have composed this music, li is

not for us to say that this is s

product of Socialism m action

But this should be noted, even

profoundly considered: that ir

the field of music Russia has pro-

dm i.d nu n such as Moszkowski.

Siu.^Lakijviich and Prokofief

men who had a faith in an ideal,

men who had a stimulus to pro-

voke their genius. This is no
argument for Socialism. It is

merely an illustration that with-

out |iiisitive purpose and without

posili\ e failli we shall not be able

Co attain anything but the medi-

ocre bits of art that are falling to

us from men trying ,to resuscitate

old ideals or by men floundering

in uncertain ones. Let us look

at our society lor a moment and
ask what we have produced ex-

cept some unintelligible music
and a good deal of frustrated art.

Even our literature flows with

fie.'-simisin, and ranks with cyn-

icism. Then let us be honest

and ask ourselves why.

KEEP ARTS COURSES,
DEBATERS CONCLUDE

Moiitrcai, Que. (CU-P.)—At
meeting of the Mock Parlia-

enl of McGiil University, the

Government was defeated by the

Opposition on the resolution

:

"That Education in Arts Be Dis-

loiitinued for the Duration of the

War." The Government sup-
porters were for the most part

fvngiiieers.

Speakers for the affirmative

niaintaiiied that Artsmen were
juining the University to escape
the draft, and that "for the pres-

ent all action must be directed to
the common end of winning the
war."

The Opposition replied: "Only
ab.jui 6,000 Artsmen would be
effected by the discontinuance of
the study. of Arts. If Science
iibjects 'alone are taught there

will he no teaching of morals."
I'ollowing the debate the dis-

cussion was thrown open to the
House.

First Prize, Light Verfae

There was a professor

VVlio said to his class

That the harder they'd work
The better they'd pass.

l ie told them it once.

I !c told them it twice.

And now he's. been drafted.

Ha ha ha ha ha.

—Varsity

"What did Gertie learn when
she had to bail out of that plane
and come down in a parachute?"
"She said she'd never go any-

ivhcre again without underwear."

U costs $5.46 a day to main-
'ain a soldier in Canada, and
??"-il to maintain him overseas.
That means you 'ipust pledge
yourself to buy War Savings
Stamps and Certificates regu-
larly ! \

Grace Campbell

try.

{Continued from page 1)

she left her native Glengarry

for Queen's at the age of 16 and
so she knows Canada pretty well.

She has lived for some time in

Hegina. where she is active in

cluirch work and Tamily affairs,

but has yet managed to find time

(at night mnsti}') to write short

stories and her first novel. Mrs.
Crini])bell explained that writing

came easily to her because,

mainly, it bad always interested

her, and because at Queen's she
had received a fine grounding
iVmhi Miss Gordon and Doctor
McicXcill, whom she praised

highly. It's hard to believe, how-
ever, that as a gold medalist she
can irnlhfully and modestlv pass
all the credit to her teachers. "I

find," Mrs. Campbell told the

many who admired the apparent
case of style, "that writing is like

turning on a tap—the trouble is

to find time to do it."

When this interview took place

(literally in the midst of a deaf-

ening volley of praise, introduc-

tions and cake with ice cream!)
a Levana meeting was just over.

Mrs. Campbell expressed her ad-

miration of the manner in which
the girls handled it and she

listened with evident interest to

la Baker and Dr. Roscoe, of

the guest speaker.

!iad something to say to

he captivated all

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

won't be the same without them.

I'm going down cellar and eat

worms."

Marjorie Blubber, Levana '44

was not at all perturbed when she

heard the news. "I've still got

the Fleet Air Arm," she said,

giving her mink coat a fond pat.

And as an afterthought, "The
lucky dogs."

Dr. Ginscent of the Arts faculty

had a nervous breakdown wheil

he heard the news. "I don't

know what I'll be able to do with

my tutor now that there arc 32

less essay writers in niy class.

She's such a lovely girl, too."

Berlin, Germany (DNB) —
Adolf Hitler came out of hiding

today and delivered one of his

greatest and most encouraging

speeches of the war. "I declare

tomorrow a hall holidav because

the Queen's University crack

regiment has been broken up.

We can't lose now."

Tokyo, Japan (GNT)—Pre

mier Tojo and Emperor Hirohito

nt on a three-day binge over
the week-end when they beard

tliat more than 200 veteran

Queen's soldiers had left thejr

regiment. "We ain't solly this

tlime,"' (juipped Tojo, as he

chucked the Emi)ress under the

bin. "I'll wager Musso will he
deuccdly happy."

Wi
iMcGii:

She

everj'one and

by her sincerity. Mrs. Campbell
left with us a feeling of pride that

she was a graduate of Queen's.

Arts At Home

(Continued from page I)

library or New Arts Building. Pre-

ferences will be given to Art.smen.

Tickets may he bought at the Tech
.Supplies or from one of the fol-

lowing — Frank Nash, Walt Hal-

liweli, Jack McNeill, John Strai-

ton, Slew Webster, Bill MacKenzie
or Frank Rutherford.

• Esky To Reigrn

(Continued from page 1)

Convener annnounces that by spe-

cial permission of the hand's man-
r, Jimmy Yoktim and his orches-

tra have been engaged. Mr. Play-

fair waxed lyrical as he exclaimed

For those who know Jimni)'. ihis

will be a refreshing surprise. For
tiiose who don't, a thrilling sur-

prise is in store."

The Committee in charge pro-

mises that as in the past their dance
will feature many "extras." De-
scribing the ".^natoms Prom" of

two years ago. and the Esquire

Dance of last year, they said that

all the features of these and many
more will be present at F r i d a \-

night's dance.

The decorations will feature the

Esquire theme. The price is a dol-

lar and a quarter.

oyDoug; Meet me at the Ri

York at nine.

Dot: Sayl That's a swell place.

Doug: It sure is and it's near
where we're going.

Poem?
'D'ya know vy I'm noivou

Hoiman.

"And vy I keep jumpin' and
squoiniin'?

I'd stop if I could

But what is the good?
Because it ain't me—it

voimen."

said

the

Patronize

for high qii;

Jdiinial advertisers

lity mercbandisc.

"WDYTYCIWSS"
This word api)eared nn :i ^ign

above the cash register in a rcs-

tauraiit. Mystified customers

asked the cashier what it meant

and were in turn asked

:

"Why don't you take your

change in War Sa\'ings Stamps?"

Hundreds did.

Prescription from a doctor

;

"Wash your hands and face in

morning and neck at night,"

Wins Scholarship

.\lexaiuler Grant McLaug|,i|

Sc. "46. is this year's winiitr

the Pipe Band Scholarship,
,y

registrar's office announced rJ

cently. This scholarship has

annua! value of S2.S.

,\ soldier

nut water.

Stain|)s will buj

t get along wiij

Three War Savii,J

water butik.

"

Try them

/ft fife

Classroom!
nnujl'UISE drawing pencil makes
th, i-l> uri bluck lines or shiifliiifj without

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN S TEA BOOM
Opposite Miller Hall

:
: Dial 8956 •

A. R- TimoXHVPHOTOGRAPHCR
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHSWE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now f<r Portraits and GroupB
j^venings by Appointment DIAL 7'"'

180 WELLINGTON ST.

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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ELLIOTT'S
(airdressing Parlor
{PERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

[students welcome to

C R O N K ' S
IBARBER SHOP
)ST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

I

Princess St. - 0pp. Roy York Cafe

lattfi aH|p Mat'xBt
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
,
Res, 6414, GreenhoiiaeB 3241

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SPORTS

CNCE CVCC LIGHTLT
MOE POLOWIh

AU

lERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Princess St.

heads and^wond^ at th?lf"' r*
"hot-stove league" wUl scratch the«

sports, but a sad fhin™ i, u ""'''''"Ba that appear here instead of
with us.

""'^ happened-Annabelle Jerkfinkle is no longer

full If^ hS^^L^ft? ^lu^!.""*"'"" ".^ inter-year activities has been shot
"rite exams but setl' tT™ of Bobby Seright (who doesn't
Bill (Coochl Lprn^n u '°"eer any student directors.

Lionet M^^'.^"**
""^^n seen was softly crying into his beer,

paddling in BU^t Sri Huf "^^'h swimming pool, is now
on Par^rtrLcXtt^^rat^rTa,*^ ' '^"^^

in K He S looting 5^ ^- '^f^'" his long sojourn

of inUr-yeaJ'ln'dTnt''J'frT' '"'^ ^^^^^"^ ^^-^^^l
not eligible f^ Jn ,,; '^- '° ^ f^H-time director who is

satisfaSnvSh wo'
k
'doTe'h "^^l ""t^

what with hT work at K r VT ^"''''^ 1^"* ^ ^usy man,
athletic His two Lif. ,

'
^'^ "^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^"^ University

Lionel Morris anH ^ "'^
"J"" J^" ^orementioned Bill Lemmon and

much tE at'hlThV T^JT'^^
what happened to them. We can't say how

o.^ experi^cii^».'^
mterfeced with their studies, but. fromour expenences—wed rather buck the Four Horsemen of Notre Dame

beaverboafd'Zlu"^. 'l?^'"^
-^^'^ the building of

These ext^nH ^f^
^^1''%^''.°^ I^^OP^ °" the basketball floor,

tor "^mbers of the au- crew who are replacing the radio locator flights,

a lawT^t fiS%l° ^"'Tv, hoopsters who ride in for

excitement wilf^ f r^A J^°^^ ""^^ ^""^ ^^^P' ^'^J' by their zeal and

Ser stee7 eot^'' /J!*'
^j^i""'"!: the upper bJink of a double-

occupant ' '"'P"^ consternation of its unsuspecting

of piig^Tong."^'*"'
'^'^ ''^ ^""""^^ f'"" ^ eame

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Carnpus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Presses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE S LTD.

160 Princess St,

TECHNI-
COLUMN

^pearn Book Shop
pOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

CKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books :;

LENDING LIBRARY
PRINCESS STREET

L Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

Mm TAXI

ms4
Phones:

-6685

McGALL'S
QOE REPAIBS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

^rincesB St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

BY CRANK POLLARIl

Various aspects of tin/ Cana-
dian manufacture of explosives

was tlie subject under discussion

at a recent meeting- of the Chem-
ical Engineers Club. Talks were
given by two final-year students

who have been working in D.I.L.

plants during the suninier.

J . S. Nettleton, speaking on
"The Manufacture of Tetryl,"

outlined with the equations and
flow diagrams the stages thr(?ugh

which this highly efficient deto-

nator is processed from its initial

formation in a nitrator to its final

storage in barricaded magazine

provided with 12-foot walls.

"Tetryl," which is used as a

booster for T.N.T., replacing the

innre expensive and bulkier lead

oxide and fuhniiiale of inercurj',

is to the chemist trinitrophenyl-

methylnitramine and its produc-

tion is essentially one of nitrating

commercial dimethylaniline. As
ts immediate nitration by nitric

acid is a violent exothermic one,

the dimethylaniline is dissolved

in four per cent sulphuric acid to

the formation of complexes, prob-

ably sulphouates, in which form

il is less explosive in its action

with nitric acid.

Through successive steps from

the sulphonalor to the nitrator, to

the refinery where the "tetryl"

is distilled from acetone, Mr.

N'ettleton traced the raw mate-

rials through their various re-

actions, emphasizing the neces-

sary precautions at all intervals

that must be taken with "tetryl"

to obviate premature explosion.

The standards of purity laid

down by the War Purchasing

Board necessitate the most rigid

control analysis whicli is finally

checked by government analysts.

The presence of 0.002 per cent of

certain impurities increases the

danger of premature explosion to

tlu- point where the "tetryl" 15.

considered unfit for use and nuist

he reprocessed.

Mr. Nettleton regretted his in-

ability to pass around samples of

I," T-N.T., dinitrotoluenc,

lul ' and a 20-mm. shell in

ch some of these explosives

are used, as he had wished.

These products are of more or

less secret nature.

^fter a short discussion period

then heard T. S, Ster

ling deliver an address on "Acid
Analysis" which he supplemented
i)y demonstrating the latest pro-

cedure of analysis of H^SO, and
BNO.1 nitrating mixes.

As most of our explosives

are and always have been dry
nitrates, it is not unusual that

industrial chemical operations in

their manufacture should require

large quantities of nitric acid

with strong dehydrating proper-

ties. The cycle of the plant

acids: raw acids received, butting

acids, spent acids and residual

acids, was carefully gone over in

detail and percentage specifica-

tions explained at every step.

For many specifications Mr.

Sterling explainiJd only total

acidity is required hut for others

the percentage of H^SO, and
HNO., in the mi.v is a necessity.

Plant needs of 140,000-150.000

pounds of acid per hour rendered

obsolete the removal of the HNO^
by fuming and its percentage of

the composition found by dif-

ference.

A new method requiring a

mercury-filled absorption cham-
ber and utilizing the fundamental

jirinciples of gas analysis was
demonstrated by Mr. StCfiing on
a reasonable laboratory facsimile.

The process requires-the vigorous

shaking of the sample by hand

with about 20 pounds of mercury
from one to six minutes but re-

duces the time of analysis sev-

eral hundred percent.
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Polish Refugee
StudiedIn Warsaw

c.o.T.a

Winnipeg (CU. P.)—Theodore
Schwartz, a refugee from Poland,
MOW a student in Engineering at

the University of Manitoba, in an
interview with The Manitoban
recently, told of life at the War-
saw Academy where he received

a degree in 1938.

The Academy of Warsaw was
government subsidized and stu.-

dents who had no financial back-
ing and who sought culture and
knowledge attended it.

Schwartz said, "The students

,wanted knowledg-e, so that as

enlightened people they might
use it to break a definite trail for

society through and out of this

chaos." Their life was hard.

Black bread was their food^

White bread or any liquid other

than water was an almost un-

thought-of luxury. Most of the

students worked their way
through college as teachers or

watchmen. Schwartz earned his

way by teaching.

In politics students of Europe
are not as complacent as they are

in Canada. "They did not trust

politics to politicians, nor their

political economy to their pro-

fessors," Schwartz said. The
greatest friction on a European
campus was caused by the diver-

sity of student politics. Even
their fraternities were influenced.

They were not labelled by Greek
letters but rather by a political

platform.

As antagonism occurred against

political groups in Poland signs

of unrest were first seen among
the students.. Riots were not un-

common and lectures became
battle scenes with knives, clubs

and steel-gloved hands impress-

ing views. Not an exam was at

stake, but lives were put in the

balance daily.

To Canadian students, this

travelled young man says: "The
enemy is destroying- culture in

Europe; the intelligentsia are

being eliminated. In this new
world, a haven for the scholar,

students must strive to maintain

the knowledge and culture pro-

vided in a free land. 'Knowledge

monies, but wisdom lingers'."

From one of the American
schools comes this tale of party
politics

:

Teacher: Who gave us this beau-

tiful school?

Pupil: President Rooosevelc.

Teacher: Who keeps the roads

so nice?

Pupil : President Roosevelt.

Teacher: Who made the trees

and flowers grow?
Pupil : God.

Voice from rear of room : Throw
out that d— !?* Republican,

Patronize Journal advertisers

for high quality merchandise.

Correspondence

"Dear Dad: Gue?- what I need

mo?t of all? That'? right. $end it

along. Be$t wi$he$. Your $on,

Tom."

The father replied—-"Dear Tom:
Nothing ever happens here. Write

us aNOther letter aNOn. Jimmy
was asking about you Monday.
NOw we have t» say goodbye.

He must have had college ex-

perience.

A suit of warm army under-

wear costs $2.30. Ten War
Savings Stamps will more than

do it. Buy them regularly!

Arts Lectures

Notice to Fourth-Year

'Students

Medical

'tetrvl

.All medical students who have

just entered the fourth year must

continue their military training

throughout the present term,'

based on the syllabus of the

A<lvaiiced R.C..'\.M.C. Training

Centre. This syllabus includes

map reading. ])rotection against

gas and organization.

Ail fourth-year medical stu-

dents will report for parades with

[heir regular platoons until

further notice.

W. H. AGNEW. Captain,

Adjutant,

Queen's Univ. Cont.,

C.O.T.C.

(Continued from page 1)

These lectures, which will not

be broadcast, are scheduled to be

given as follows:

January 25 : Painting— Mr.

Andre Bieler.

February 1 : Color Photography

—Dr. E. E. Watson.

February 8: Music—Dr. F. L.

Harrison.

February 15: Drama—Dr. Wil-

liam Angus.

February 52: The Poetry of

the Present War—Dr. G. H.
Clarke.

March 1 . Canadian Cities and
Reconstruction—Professor E. R.

Arthur—Universilj'- of Toronto.

N'alentine tanks cost $75.00#.

Vou can keep th^n running by
providing plenty of ball-bearings

At 20 cents each. Buy War
Savings Stamps atid Certificates

ularlv

According to a column in the

"V^arsity" : "There's a prof, on
the campus who likes to tilt back
in his chair while lecturing, and
just as his mother told him. or

should have, when he was a tad.

he occ'asionally comes down with

a most disastrous-sounding crash.

On these occasions he turns to

his horror-stricken students, say-

ing, 'You'll have to get used to

this; 1 do it ail the time'." Just

doing his dailv dozin'! 1

A Happy and Victorious

NEW YEAR
NEW YEAR'S DAY is one

among many, but OUR
HEARTFELT WISHES
include EVERY DAY OF
1943! Here's to YOUR
HEALTH AND PROS-

PERITY ... and to o

SPEEDY VICTORY.

RESOLVED.
TO MAKE TWEDDELL'S HEADQUARTERS

FOR CLOTHING AND FURNISHING NEEDS

Man, that's the best New
Year's resolution you've ever

made ! And it's one all men
should make, as TWED-
DF.LL'S REPUTATION
built since 1870 on fair deal-

ing . . . better quality . . .

greater value ... at mod-

erate prices, has made
TWEDDELL'S the best

store for men in Kingston.

O'COATS
The greatest array of smart,

warm overcoats, tailored of

better quality British over-

coatings by SOCIETY
BRAND and other leading

Canadian manufacturers.

Styles for men and young

men, moderately priced from

$24.50 to $65.00.

SUITS

Every style, color and pat-

tern in the largest stock of

young men's and men's

suits. All a re tailored to

Tweddell's rigid high qual-

ity standards of imported

English fabrics. Moderately

priced at $27.50 to $45.00.

OTHER ITEMS

Tweddell's proudly present for your buying approval,

the largest, most up-to-the-minute stock of furnish-

ings in the city. Shirts, ties, sockS,- gloves, scarves,

etc, of nationally advertised renown, at moderate

prices. ALSO THE LARGEST STOCK OF
HATS, including ^La Salles at S3.95, Kensingtons

at $5.00. Brocks at 5^.00 and Stetsons at $7.50,

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137-139 Princess St. Phone 6595
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Warning to Bachelors:

You can never find one that

looks like the lingerie advertise

ments.

"How did you happen to

marn.-.?"

"Same old story. Started out

to be friends and later changed
our minds."

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

Patronize firms which adver-

tise in the Jourttal.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eyje Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

NOTE/
A brand new year and a I6t of

l>r;ind new resolutions. . . . After

the recent blitzkrieg from the

faculty, most people's "1 resolves"

probably concern work . . . and

inciilentaily an all-time record

\vill undoubtedly be set if any

ambitious soul actually does any

^cabbing in January, which is,

nr always has been, the social

month.

Levana Formal
It is sincerely hoped that every

co-ed has made an iron resolve

to attend the Levana Formal at

the end of January. This year's

Formal is expected to come up to

the standard set in former' years

. . , and what more can be said

than that ? Convener Audrey

tfolHs and her efficient commit-

tee have plans already well under

way for this highlight of the

social season. So why wait? Now
is not too soon to get your date

lor the Levana Formal.

First Aid
A course in First Aid will again

be compulsory for all first-year

students in Levana. Students in

upper years are urged to take the

course if they have not taken it

foriperly. Details concerning

times and place will be an-

nounced in a later issue of the

Joiiniiil,

Happy New Year
Wilda Baker, president of

Levana, and Sylva Rowley and

Bea Grant, Levana represent-

atives on the A.M.S., wish all the

returning members of Levana a

very happy new year and a suc-

cessful term. To those unfor

tu nates who are not return in

they all wish every success in an

uL-w ventures undertaken in ]9'

And so to ;dl . . Best wi

for a very happy new year.'

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT •LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES •

50's 69c

. 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Guild To Produce
1 hree - Act Farce

CUP Conference

(Contumed from page 1)

Feeling that "sectionalism" was the

greatest enemj- of the CU.P., dele-

gates discussed many projects it

was hoped would effectively com-

bat it. That greater ,-itii-nti.>Li slmuld

he paid to all inter-varsii> affairs

and to the aciivities of distinguished

graduates was deemed essential. The

pos^ihiliiy of a syndicated cartoon

wa^-di-icussed, and feature cohnnns

of national interest were considered.

National Advertising

The hamllint; of national adver-

tising hy the C.f.P. as a means of

raising funds was discussed as a

])roject of some possibilities.

Other means of raising funds and

the equali:^ation of iwire costs

among the members were also ques-

ifons which provoked considerable

thought and discussion at the con-

ference table. Methods of increas-

ing relationships with American

college papers and the admission

of French language papers in Que-

bec W'ere planned.

Delegates

Representing the SJicaf at the

conference was Don Gardner, edi-

tor; The Matploban was represent-

ed by Grenville Yeo, CU.P. Edi-

tor; ,the Ga:jcUc by Elizabeth Gal-

braith, editor : the Xavrrian by

John Langlois, editor; the McGill

Daily by Bob Macintosh, C. U. P.

Editor. The Varsity delegation con-

sisted of Michael O'Mara. Editor

and President of the CU.P- ; Har-

riet Leigh-Mallory, CU.P. editor;

Edgar Simon, managing editor

;

Vern Lang, Marian Jack Salter,

Jean Southworth and Mary Mc-

Keown. Keprcsenting the Queen's

Jonriud were Ken Phin. editor

;

Brock Mordy, managing editor,

Doug Wilson, news editor, Bolton

Slack, business manager.

CORNELL CO-EDS CARE
FOR REAL LIVE BABY

.•Irxeiiir and Old Lace will be

presented by the Drama Guild in

Convocation Hall on January 19,

20, 21.

This three-act farce is now com-

pleting its third year on Broadway,

and was recently on tour in To-

ronto, Hamilton and Montreal. Ac-

cording lo Life's review, the author

bestows the most unique hobby on
his otherwise usual heroines, the

hobb\-—murder. Tlie heroines are

two sweet, sympathetic old ladies.

Their nepiiew — a homicidal man-
iac — is the part played by Boris

Karloff in the Broadway protluc-

tion. A second nephew, a moron,

thinks he is Teddy Roosevelt, with

the many appropriate uniforms

and bugle calls, while a third ne-

phew, a dramatic critic, is tofil

by his discovery of his aunts" mur-
ders and the love of his fiance,

•Although some rehearsals were
held before Giristmas, intensive

work is required if the play is to

be presented as scheduled.

Dr. William Angus is directing

the play, while Henri Knepler will

produce it.

Ithaca. N.Y. (ACP)—A three-

month-old baby brought excite-

ment to a dormitory at Cornell

University, where five girls are

taking a five weeks' course in the

care of a ten-room house and a

baby.

Mickey is a cute little fellow

who seldom cries, but gurgles

happily to himself in his carriage.

His hair i-s medium dark, and he

smiles from ear to ear at the

appearance of a newcomer. The
girls have planned a schedule to

fill Mickey's day with all the

activities of a normal baby. He
has five feedings, a bath, plenty

of sleep, time in the fresh air^

and a play period. In the after-

noon Mickey plays on a mat with

his rattle, and this term he has

accomplished the act of rolling

over

!

In preparation for Michael's

arrival, Miss Scott's clothing

class made and bought some of

his clothes.

A.M.S. Sanctions

Red Cross Ball

A Red Cross Ball will be held

on Saturday, January 23, it was

decided at a regular meeting of

the A. M.S. executive in December.

Similar dances will be held in

Universities across Canada on that

week-end.

Tiie proceeds of the dance will

be donated to the Levana Red

Cross. The executive suggested

that a member of Levana approach

the Kingston Red Cross for per-

mission to use the Red Cross name

for tiie danced The A.M'S. will ai>-

point a convener at a later date so

that plans may be started fori tlie

function.

.\t the same' meeting Margaret

Cutten, .^rts '43. approached tlie

A.M.S. requesting that the Inter-

national Student Service Drive for

funds this year he made part of

the Student War Effort. Since the

members felt that the I.S.S. did not

directly benefit the war effort it was

decided that a Queen's Branch of

the I.S.S. might be formed but their

annual drive for funds would not

be made under the auspices of the

A.M.S. The e.'cecutive assured Miss

Cutten, however, that the .*\.M.S.

would supply moral support during

the drive,

L)'ie Woodside, Editor of the

Tricolor, approached the A.M.S. re-

garding reduction of expenses for

the Year Book. The executive ap-

proved Mr. Woodside's siigt;estion

that 35 pages be eliminated in this

year's edition, and that John Strai-

ton's lino-blocks be used for faculty

title pages. These two changes will

reduce the cost of the Tricolour

$100,00.

By a unanimous vote. Dean Ma-

theson was elected honorary presi-

dent of the A.il.S. for this year.

Ottawa Meeting
To Concern Arts

Women vs. Newspapers

They have forms.

They both include bold face type.

They always have the last word.

Back numbers are not in demand.

They have a great deal of in-

fluence.

They are well worth looking over,

Thej' carry the news wherever

th-ey go.

If they know anything \\A

usually tell it.

They are never afraid to sp^^

their own minds.

Some types are black, some
re,

some quite green.

Steel helmets halt shrapj

Invest your quarters in \\

Savings Stamps and save a Caij

dian soldier!

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MACCISCN STLDI
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

. WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St, Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7S

' 30 Years in Business

Every, time you lend your

money with interest for a '\^ar

Savings Certificate you buy two

hand grenades for a Canadian

soldier. You buy them so he can

tlirow them 1

Authorities representing Cana-

dian universities will meet in

Ottawa on January 9 to confer

with representatives of the De-

partment of Labor and the Selec-

tive Service. Dr. Wallace, Dr.

McNeill, Colonel Earl and Dean
Mathesun will represent f^"*^^"'^-

"The main topic of discussion

will he the role of the Arts fac-

ulties in war time," Dr. Wallace

said in a statement to the Journal.

He pointed out that the position

of Science and Medical students

has been clarified.

This conference was instigated

by the universities themselves.

All Canadian universities were

anxious to make the maximum
contribution to winning the war.

At the University of Toronto,

the recommendations of the re-

cent student-staff conference will

not be issued until after the con-

ference at Ottawa.

The Canadian University Press

will have a correspondent in

Ottawa for the conference. His

reports will appear in later issues

of the Journal.

Patronize Our Advertisers

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.

Patronize Journal advertiser;

for high (luality merchandise.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS
Programmes Phone 4114

Constitutions 117 Brock St.

Printing!

Descripo

Welcome to Queens . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS]

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT! ,

THE NEW YEAR'S PREMIERE with
JIMMY YOKOM and his ORCHESTRA

Friday, Jan. 8, in Grant Hall 1.25 per couple Dancing
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A. Knox To Give Address

In Postwar Money Problems

liudent Of Banking, Prof,

Knox Is Graduate
Of Queen's

Speaks Tuesday

Tii^twar monetary problems will

ihe subject of an address lo be

tiivored by Professor Knox to tbe

bnimerce Ckib in Ban Righ Com-

on Jiooin, Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m.

[professor Knox came to Queen's

n'lf-ran of the First Great War,

1,1 i^'radualcd in tbe early twenties,

[nkilizing in economics and his-

Then be went to the Univer-

Ity of Cbicatro, where be made a

ily of the international balance

payments under Professor Viner.

I tbis time Professor Knox also

arted a special study of monetary

kory, which subject has been of

kat interest to bim.

i

In 1933, Professor Knox ap-

as a witness before the

loyal Commission on Banking and

urrency in -Canada, In 1938-39

served as a member of the re-

irib staff of the Royal Ccflftmis-

Varsity To Expel
Low - Grade Students

A. B. Femiell, tegiscrar of the

University of Toronto, said today

lliat when the university senate
meets on Friday "undoubtedly there

will be submitted to it the names
of several students whom the vari-

ous faculty and student councils

consider undeserving of military

deferment."

Tbe president of the University

of Alberta announced yesterday

that the names of 75 students who
failed to (pass Christmas examina-

tions have been turned over to the

war services board but that the

students will be allowed to remain

at the university until they have

received their call-up notices. Be-

tween 80 and 100 University of

Manitoba .students who failed also

are liable for compulsory service.

The U. of T. registrar said there

was "no formal set of term exam-

iiiatinns throughout the university

at Christmas.

"We do not attach the same im-m Dominion-Provincial Rela

For tbe past year he has i [joriance to Cliristmas reports as do

! as a special research assist- other universities," he said. "How-
ever, tbe various faculty aad stu-

dent councils are risktni to submit

I Im the Department of Finance

Ottawa, at the same time con-

miiiig with his duties at Queen's.

lueen's To See

Funniest Play"

Arsenic and Old Lace, said to be

<* i>f the funniest plays ever writ-

i. will be presented at Queen's,

f the first time in Kingston,

liiary 25, 26 and 27.

fV-tual figures prove that thou-

NHs have seen this play. Now
hiding its third year on Broad-

it ran fifty weeks in Chicago,

I'J iliirty weeks in Boston. Three

[fofussional companies are n o w
Jriug the U.S.A.. One 'of these

pni|>anies recently visited Mont-
5', Toronto. Hamilton and other

Istirifiian cities. It is expected that

will return shortly to Toronto,

p-ix- the play was cjcceptionally

["pillar, for two more weeks.

Ilollywoood bought tlic f i 1 m-
fslits for $250,000 plus a large

DRAMA GUILD
(Continued on pag:e 4)

VARSITY STUDENTS
(Continued on page 5)

HOWATT TO STEP UP
TO VICE-PRESIDENT

Fred Howatt. present junior
Medical representative on the Alma

Mater Society executive, will move

up this month to replace Irwin

Bean, graduating senior repre-

sentative and A.M.S. vice-president,

the executive decided at a recent

meeting.

Nowjfitling the post of treasurer,

to which lie^-as elected last No-

vember, Howatt enters his final

year as the acceleration of 'courses

brings about the graduation of

Meds '43. As a member of the gra-

duating year, Mr. Bean will leave

ihe vice-presidenc) to his Junior col-

league after the nc.vt meeting.

The executive also ruled that the

office of Treasurer.' given in the

election to the junior Medical man,

FRED HOWATT
(Contmued on page 5)

Campus Opinion Poll Shows
"Mrs. Miniver" Favorite Movie

President Of A.M.S. Explains

Plan Of Issuing Dance Cards

Mrs. Minh'er was chosen as the

motion picture of 1942 by 54% of

those students queried by the Stu-

dent Opinion poll. Greer Garson

received A'A% of the votes as the

best actress, while Walter Pidgeon

was chosen as the best actor with

34%. Both stars feceived the vote

for their work in Mrs. Miniver.

The other votes were distributed

v.'iiicly over many other pictures

and actors, few receiving more than

two or three per cent of the vote

cast.

How Green IVas My I'^alley and

tbe Pied Piper were tied for second

position in the motion picture stand-

ing, each receiving 12% of the vote.

It might be nofed that strictly

speaking. Haw Grecti IVas My Fal-

/I'y.was not eligible, as it was issued

in 1941. The Magtilficetil Amber-

^

sons, produced by Orson Welles,

was next, with 6%, The next posi-

tion was a three-way tie. Woman of

Ihe Year, King's Row and Noty-

Voyager each receiving 4%. Road
to Morocco occupied the lowe:;i

position with 2% of the vote.

Sette Davis took second position

as the best actress with 1'8% of tbe

vote, while Paul Muni took second

[xisition among the men with 22%.
Katharine Hepburn was third

among the women with 14%, while

Joan Fontaine was fourth with 10%,
and Hedy Lainarr and Myrna Loy
lied for last place with 2% apiece.

Among the men, Gary Cooper

was third with 14%, Monte Wool-

ley fourth with 12% and Donald

Crisp wa.^ fifth with 10^. George

Sanders took sixth place with 6%,
while Cary Grant came last with

2%.

More than 50 students and pro-

fessors took part in the poll.

ACTS - yes €C NC ?

Deplores "Public Dances" In
Grant Hall Under

Old System

"Students Responsible"

who leads the Queen's delegation

to the Ottawa conference tomorrow.

The conference may decide the fate

of the Arts faculty in vrartime.

Left Hand Corner

'lie Library begins a new lease

life next Monday, January U,
'"-"I! a new set of rules, announc-

n-sterday by the librarian, come
I"" effect. These ilew rules were

iwd by a frantic library staff

'^''ause only half as many students-

Using the libraiy as in former

' don't know what's wrong,"

'''"'td the Librarian, biting h i s

["if-T-nails in agitation. "The boys

liirls just aren't using the lib-

f like they used to. Only twelve

1 ^) books weren't returned last

pith, and- we collected just $19.55

\
lilies from students who took

books from the reserve shelves

awav from the library. Our girl

lihrarians aren't gating dated up

->s much as usual and are threaten-

ing to conduct a sit-down strike.

We just had to do somelhing.-'

The rules as outlined by the lib-

rarian have been drastically changed

i„ order," as he mult.red. "to make

the librarv an attractive meetmg

place for the voungsters who thmk

the college is a staid old place.

Following are the new rules:

be cnconraged

\ttraclive
(1) Smoking w'l

the reading rooms.

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 4)

Tomorrow a conference which may well decide the fate of

the Arts Faculty begins in Ottawa. High ranking officials of this

and other universities, cabinet ministers, army and selective service

officers will be attending this meeting. It will be tlveir task to

weigh the value of Arts courses and, to discontinue them for the

war's duration if they consider them not valuable enough.

The Case Against—
The Journal has felt, along" with the University authorities,

for some time that the status of Artsmen should be clarifie^. We
feel that the government should make an announcement regarding

Arts as soon as possible. If Arts courses are to be abandoned

next year the government should say so immediately and give

reasons for its decision. Will the decision be made because the

study of the humanities is useless in wartime? Are six thousand

Artsmen needed to bolster 1411 army of 350,000 men? is the govern-

ment acting because the public demands equality of sacrifice?

Is Arts a haven for dr&ft-dodgers, wealthy sons, and men only fit

to take a "luxury" course? If not, what are the reasons for Arts

faculties being closed? These questions should be answered, for

they will be asked.

— And In Favor

On the other hand, if this conference decides to allow men to

continue their Arts studies the government also should"" make

kiiowii its reasons immediately. .\re .'\rtsmen so valuable in

peacetime that they can be allowed to continue their courses during

war? Are Artsmen, as able thinkers and leaders, valuable enough

as administrators and officers to be allowed to continue their

courses during a war? Are 6,000 Artsmen to take precedence

over hoys who could not afford to" go to college and had to go to

war? These are questions which are being asked all the time, and

we suggest the government answer them. It reaches a far larger

aodience than do the universities.

We reiterate that the government is defeating a purpose if it

allows students to continue their studies in Arts without telling

the public why. It has been ver>- willing to inform the public

that engineers are valuable to the war effort because modern war

needs technicians, that medical men are needed because modern

war needs doctors to minister to the woimded. But for three and

a half years Artsmen have been allowed to continue their tourses

a,nd the government has never announced why. It has looked

for a long time as if there is no real reason for a student to study

the humanities in wartime, that an Artsman is of no value what-

soever except as a soldier, that—in fact—they are living on bor-

rowed time, thanks to a soft-hearted government. Such beliefs

are not right, are not based on truth ; and the government is cer-

tainly partly to blame. For almost four years it appears to have

been hiding the fact that Artsmen are allowed to stay at univer-

sities : indeed it seems to be ashamed of the fact. If it is ashamed

there is only one course open: the immediate elimination of all

Arts faculties im Canada. If it is sincere in its bL4icf that a studying

ARTS— YES OR NO?
(Continued on page 2)

Press Club Plans

Sleigh Ride^ Dance

The Queen's Press Club, as its

first meeting of the term, plans to

hold a combined sleigh-ride and

dance on Saturday. January 16,

one week from tomorrow. Tliere

will be no meeting during the ear-

lier part of tbe week, as was an-

nounced in the last issue of the

fotinial.

Though according to the execu-

tive, plans are not yet complete, it

is expected that the party will leave

the University grounds 5>imi'iinu'

during the late afternoon fi.ir W nlfc

Island. Arrangements are hein,

made to hold supper and a short

dance there.

Expenses will be covered partly

hy Press Club funds and partly by

means of a small charge.

Wj'alt MacCean, secretary of the

Cluh, has urged diat members who
intend lo go on the party get in

touch with him or with Ken Phin.

Journal editor, as soon as possible.

Tiie Press Club e,\ecutive has

also stressed that membership and

attendance at such parties as this

are open to all students, male or

female, of any faculty, who are

interested in doing any work for

the Journal; and that liie only ob-

ligation is the payment of a fifty-

cent annual fee.

In a recent interview, Len Lane,

[iresident of the A.M.S., stressed

die urgent need for capable super-

vision of Queen's year dances. "In

order that we, as students of

Queen's, may be able to enjoy our

most popular form of entertain-

ment," said Mr. Lane, "it has been

llinugbt advisable, following meet-

ings of the Social Functions Com-

mittee and of the A.M.S. execu-

tive that some measure be adopted

to ensure that Queen's dances re-

tain their imsullied reputation.

"It sliould be pointed out that

Orant Hall is becoming more and

more a public dance hall for the

people of Kingston, and while some

of us may find no reason for objec-

tion to this, we should realize that

as university students we are open

to censure in these times, Hence,

as long as we continue to hold our

dances open to all, we are respons-

A.M,S. DANCE CARDS

(Continued on page 4)

Esquire Dance

To Open Season

Tonight Meds "44 opens the new
i(.-ar with its final fling, as Esky

provides again with Jive-along Yo-

kom's swingy' dance band. Grant

Hall will be decorated in true Es-

quire style, and many of the fea-

tures of past years w-ill again be

shown, along with many new "ex-

tras" to please the dance fans, Pete

Play fair, the convener, describes

this as being an excellent opportun-

ity to Umber up and get into the

swing of the New Year. When
interviewed by a staff reporter, a

Queen's swing fan said, "Queen's

can look forward to an evening of

good music and a swell time." Tlie

committee regards itself as being

extremely fortunate in obtaining

Kingston's leading orchestra, when

it is remembered that it has a steady

engagement in the city. The price

is as usual : §1.25.

The Wcodshed
DON MATHI

What's His Name?

He was born in Washington,

D.C., on April 29, 1899. He is one

of America's most prolific compos-

ers as well as an outstanding ar-

ranger and pianist. He has been

married twice and lias one son who

plays several instruments and is also

an adept arranger and composer.

His orchestra has been recording

on the Victor and Bluebird labels

since 1927 and will play hs first

concert in Carnegie Hall on Janu-

ar>' 23. That,^ime orchestra played

a one-nighter in Kingston on Janu-

ary 6. What's his name? That's

right — it's Edward Kennedy El-

lington, familiarly known as

"Dnke"

Profile of a Style

Duke Ellington formed his first

band 20 years ago, and even then

was developing a style — a style

which has caused critics to acclaim

bis tbe "only big band left truly

representing good jaz/," and the

"most consistently excellent band"

in the States. That style is a unique

one — the Duke's music is written

for the boys in the band, ratlier

than for their instruments. Each

man takes the framework of chords,

as Rex Stewart, for example, takes

"Boy Meets Horn", and improvises

THE WOODSHED
(Continued on page 4i)
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(Continued from page 1)

Artsnian is valuable during war there is only one course open:
it should say so and give explicit reasons. It seems to forget that

the majority of Artsnien are just as conscientious and patriotic

as the next fellow and are getting rather tired of being called

.slackers by a public which is equally sincere, but uninformed about
the Arts situation. Men in Arts feel that they have a place in

the war effort staying where they are but they do not (eel they

have the active support of the governm'ent because the government
has yet to take a definite stand.

No Leniency Wanted
While we sincerely think an Artsman should be allowed to

continue his courses in wartime because of his value in peacetime,

this editorial is by no means a plea for leniency to the men who
decide Arts fate at the conference tomorrow. We are not going
to beg that Canada's Arts faculties be allowed to live just because
Arts in almost every other United Nation has not been allowed
to die. Nor are we going to point a righteous finger at it and say:

"Remember that nearly all our democratic leaders are Artsiueii."

It knows these arguments by heart.

Arts and Democracy
If, however, there was anything we would like to say to the

men who meet in Ottawa tomorrow it would be this: We willingly

admit that soldiers, technicians and doctors' are much more valu-

able to the immediate war effort than anyone taking a liberal arts

course. We fee! that, while the war lasts, society must sustain

these men. We feel also that when the war is over society will

need the technician to further the advancement of the malcrial

world, the soldier to maintain law and order in the defeated coun-

tries, and the doctor to continue his battle against disease. But
we maintain that equal to the need of each of them will be the

indispensable need of those who have studied the humanities.

These men will be needed—as they have been needed before—as
the teachers and leaders of the new world which must arise when
the other one is "dead. From their leadership must come the vision,

the understanding of justice, the morality, and the knowledge of

social concepts and institntioiis ; in short, the understanding of

the foundations upon which civilizaliun rests and upon which it has
grown. If this future leadership is not considered important
enough and the Arts faculties are closed for the duration, then
the ideals for which we arc fighting may well become swallowed
up in their very defence, and the war will have been fuught in vain.

IT DOBS TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !

Picobac tpeaki a universal language. Mild,
coolt sweet, it gives an ertra-mural course

in the fine and pleasant art of Pipe Smok-
ing, Any studentwho tries it will graduate
"cmn laadc".

ricobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Official N<ftices

Canadian Performing Rights So-

ciety Limited

Scholarship Compclitioii for

Musical Composition

(Value S750.00) and cash awards

for original musical compositions.

Open to Canadians of either sex

under 22 years on March 1; 1943,

die closing date for entries.

Junior Division open to compe-

titors under lb who do not qualify

for major prizes.

Applications and musical compo-

sitions must reach the Selecting

Board not later than March 1. 1943.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

TECHNI-
COLUMN

Letter to the Editor

Science Regulations

Dear Sir:

Page one of the Journal of

Wednesday, January 6, 1943,

carried an extract from the "Uni-

versity Science Student Regula-

tions, 1942." This order was sent

by the Wartime Bureau of Tech-

nician Personnel to the principals

of all Canadian universities, in

December, with the request that

they place the information in the

hands of Science students.

Your very brief treatment of

the bulletin is. certain to cause

misunderstanding, especially as

the few lines at the end are

abbreviated in .such a way as to

misquote the original. For your
information, the writer was dele-

gated to Ottawa in the Christmas

acation to obtain information

regarding the above-mentioned

"regulations." At the Wartime
Bureau of Technical Personnel,

the director expressed surprise

that the regulations had not

already been put in our hands,

!
stated that they would cer-

tainly be either posted or prmted
in the Joitnwl immediately after

Christmas.

The information contained in

the U.S.S.R. bulletin is of im-

portance to every Science student,

important that a brief article

on it is hardly \ade<juate. To do
justice to over 600 Sciencemen,

and to students in Science courses

the Faculty of Arts as well,

you should realize that this

bulletin demands unabridged re-

production.

Your co-operation will be
predated.

Yours very truly,

Keith A. McCaffrey,

for all Sciencemen,

ap-

lln. Note:—We are duly apolo-

getic for abusing the interc-sts of

our Science colleagues; but at the

same time, we feel that these in-

terests might be more adequately

treated if the downtrodden 600
would favor us with constructive

assistance, . rather than mere com-
plaining. If Mr. McCaffrey was in

a ijosition to know more about the

law in question than we were, we
censure him for not communicating

with us in order to ensure correct

jjublicily for the sake of his beloved

facultv.

PURDUE ENGINEERS
IN WAR PRODUCTION

Purdue engineering students have

enlisted in I he war as "soldiers of

production." The University has

signed a sub-contract with Wcst-

inghouse Electric and the students

are already turning out machine

liarls, VV'orking part time, 275 stu-

dents have achieved a production

equivalent to a, 75-man machine

shop on full time.

GREMLIN "W"

BY DILL MEREDITH

Gremlin "W" is a merry little

sprite. Unlike most Gremlins he

doesn't annoy aircrew — not

directly, at any rate. He only

annoys engineering departments

of aircraft companies. He watches

the engineers at work and makes

a mental note of the weight of

certain components of the aircraft

under design. We don't know

hijw -he does.it, but leave it to

Gremlin "W" and the finished

product W)ll weigh much more

than the engineer^ had calculated.

One theory is that he fills cei tain

tubular structural members with

mercury. We can't be sure.

To speak in more scientific

language, one of the fundamental

but variable quantities in aircraft

design is weight. It is funda-

mental because in both military

and commercial types perform-

ance is governed to a large extent

by the power/weight ratio of the

aircraft. Weight is variable in

that it cannot be predicted accur-

ately in advance of actual coiv

struction. Why is it that, unlike

a structural steel engineer, the

aircraft designer cannot compute
on the drafting board the exact

weight of the finished product?

There are two reasons:

(1) The finished aircraft con-

tains dozens of accessories sup-

plied by auxiliary manufacturers,

such as wheels, hydraulic equip-;

inent and engines, which are

,

being constantly modified. Their

weight at the installation date

cannot be predicted with cer-

taintj', and, up to the present,

advance information supplied by

accessory manufacturers has
been frequently inaccurate.

^ (2) The completed military air-

craft is fitted with many items

of government-furni.shed equip-

ment. These vary almost from

day to day, and if there were a

change in the amount or type of

armament, the change in weight

could amount to several hundred

pcninds.

To show how significant are

the abov^, we should keep in

mind that 47 per cent of the

weight of a modern fighter plane I

is composed of purchased and
government-furnished equipment,

|

The designer has no eontrol over

this 47 per cent, bnt has gone tu

amazing lengths in maintaining

lightness along with efficiency in

the 53 per cent under his control.

In a recent twin-engine bomber
built in the United States, the

accessories and government-fur-

nished equipment weighed iOO

pounds more than the predicted

total weight of these as specified

by the designer. This tneant that

the useful load of the aircraft was
reduced by 300 pounds. This
meant, perhaps, a reduction in

the amount of fuel earned of 50

gallons, or. alttrnatively, a reduc-

tion of 300 pounds in the burnl]*

load.

Aircraft manufactured in th^

United States were (and are)

notable in the amount of govern-

ment-furnished equipment car-

ried, to the detriment of Jjeriorm-

ance and to the chagrin of the

designer. Certain aviation authori-

ties in the United States say this

is indicative of a well-meaniuf;

but uninformed policy of the U.S.

army and navy. It is alleged by
these authorities that when such

aircraft are "lend-leased" to Brit-

ain and Russia, much of this gov

ernnient-furnished equipment is

removed, with improved perform-

ance as the result. It is said that

such removal causes no added

hazard for the crew—by the bet-

ter performance obtained, hazards

are actually reduced.

All aircraft manufacturer in the

United States was able to remove

1.300 pounds of what he consid-

ered unnecessary equipment from

a well-known fightef and still

maintain perf,ect. efficiency with

greatly increased performance. It

is important to note that in the

above experiment there was no
reduction of.armor-plating. (The
famous Japanese "Zero" has

achieved high |)erforniance at the

expense of adequate armoring.)

It is probable that experiments

such as, that cited above will

tend to reduce the amount of

government-furnished equipment
supplied U> manufacturers of air-

craft.

There still remains the acces-

sory manufacturers. The unruly
weight-gremlin will not be under
control until the accessory manu-
facturers acquire an appreciation

yjf the designer's problems

stop furnishing items weig|,|

only a pound or two having

taching lugs J4 '"ch thick wliJ

a lug of 0.040 inch would be

sufficient.

In order to stimulate the
td

duction of weight in aircraft
pj,]

and accessories, the Society

Aeronautical Weight EngineJ
has established the "Seal

Weight Approval," which
awards to manufacturers of

;

craft equipment whose prodiicij

are free from excess weig

while maintaining other e,in

ncerin'g standards of strength

efficiency. The approved weigj

figures of standard parts will

available to engineers in aircral]

design, in a book known as
i

S.A.W.E. Weight Handbook,

will be possible for the desig,,

to work out a "weight hudget" J
hiuch closer limits thaft the nvii

tion industry . has heretoiorj

known.

Steel helmets halt shrap:

Invest your quarters in W';

Savings Stamps and save a Canj|

dian soldier

!

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AU Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide
Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's Univeraity Grounds ONTARIO

Laidlaw's -

— Tlie House of Quality —
FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES !N —

—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—.A.ccessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR —

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
DRYGOODS - MEN'S WEAR

FAKOS

luits - Veg

1 Carrie an

l^e carry o\\\

"

V:

Water

J 1
Par

The Best
Chocolata
Made
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

lAUSTIN'S Drug Store

)N I PRINCESS STREET

ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED

also

THESES DUPLICATED

[CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

Copies clean - no mussy carbons

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

!AKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

nts - Vegetables - Groceries

and Princess Sts.

I^e carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

I'^ionear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street
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RUSSIAN STUDENTS
iTILL AT COLLEGE

"Russian universities are carry-
'5 on at a high level of effi-
cK-licy." Nikolai Krasavchenko,
--^year-old leader of the Russian
''•-la^i'tinn to the International
^'udont Assembly, said in an
address t,. students of Toronto
\ arsity a while ago. No univer-
Mlies havejjeen dosed, although
'."'">' 'llicm, including over
^'-iO.OOO siudeiits. have been
-vai-uated from enemy-occupied
ii-'-.Titory to safe locatioii:^ east of
ilie Ural nimnitains.

"Ust spring:," he continued,
"ll/,000 young experts were
,'raduated from our universities,
^ume of them have curtailed their
--urricula, but there has never
l'*--<;u any thought of closing
them." In Russia, he explained,
the university student is consid-
ered to be as essential s member
nf .society as the munitions work-
.T or soldier . The Russian gov-
"iirmcnt feels the need for gradu-
ating large numbers of trained
men, in war or peace, simply be-
cause Uiey are useful to the state.

However, because of the exigen-
cies of wartime^ all students also
<\o part-time work in factories,

hospitals and construction

Theology Heads
Blood Donor List

i\*ine per cent of llie available

students at Queen's gavei a lilood

donaliuu in December 19-I2. it Wd:

disclosed yestf^rday by Dr. E. M.

liuyd, who is managing the blood

donor campaigii. It was calculated

dial as hliind donaliims are usuallv

taken every three months, approxi-

mately one-third of the registration

in each faculty cnuld be classed as

"available".

Theology ranked fn-st among the

lacultic<;. with of the avail-

able strength volunteering. Science

was second with IS.9%.. Arts was

third wiUi 4.55r and Medicine
fourth with 2.1%. Levana ranked

lowest with no students at alt giv-

ing a dfinalioti.

AIR CORPS SCHOOL
TO OPEN AT YALE

It has been announced at Yale

I'niversiiy that plans have been ar-

ranged in accommodate a graduate

I'nited States Army Air Corps

School with 2,600 personnel, lake

care of as many draftees as the

army sends it for special courses

an<l. at the same time, it will con-

P^J'^tinue and carry on its usual gradu-
ects. Krasavchenko graduated
from the University of Moscow,
where he wrote a thesis on Ger-
mriii fascism. Before be was sent
lo tins continent; be was Youth
Leader in Moscow, atid was com-
missar in charge of supplying fuel

tij the beleaguered Russian cap-
ital.

Beneath the spreading chestnut

tree

The smith works like the deuce.

For now he's selling gasoline,

I-lot dogs and orange juice.

ate and undergraduate program.

The Air Corps school, it has been

revealed, will open some time next

month with nearly 2,000 officer stu-

dents taking courses under army

instn.ictors. It will occupy approx-

iniiilely one-half of the L'niversity's

living facilities, and will utilize one-

third of its laboratories, class rooms

and other academic ecjuipment.

With nine War Savings Cer^

tificates you can put a rifle in "a

Canadian soldier's hands. Keep

it firing by providing bidlcts—

at a quarter a dos-.en !

WOULD CURB TRAVEL
OF ATHLETIC FANS

CAHIOL
SATURDAY - MONDAY TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

"SPRINGTIME IN

THE ROCKIES"
BETTY GRABLE — JOHN PAYNE

Hanry James and His Orchestra

STARTING THURSDAY

GARY COOPER
— in —

THE PRIDE OF
THE YANKEES"

The Life of Lou Gehrig

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM ! O'CLOCK

V\'ashington, D.C. — The Office

of Defense Transportation has re-

fjuesled all college football anthori-

lies to develop such individual plans

for Ibeir fooolball games and other

athletic contests this season as will

eliminate mass travel of week-end

crowds by bus and railroad.

Close supervision by college offi-

cials over the distribution of tickets

to these games lias been suggested

as one way to control tiie influx of

fans. Already the University of

Pittsburgh has tightened up on its

distribntion with tliis end in mind.

The UnivVsity of Michigan tele-

graphed lo determine whether the

.statement by Joseph B. Eastman.

ODT Director, on curtailment of

travel, meant that Michigan should

transfer its home football games

frmu Ann Arbor lo Detroit to en-

able fans to use local transporta-

tion systems, Michigan explained

ibal at Ann Arbor the attendance

ran more than 1 0,000, composed

mostly of the student body, facultv

and residents of the city.

iMr, Eastman replied that ODT's
only interest was to prevent the

railroad and bus lines from being

cf>ngested, and that if Michigan's

Ann Arbor attendance was from

the iimnediate comnuuiity and satis-

factory from the viewpoint of vol-

ume, no move would be necessary,

Mr. Eastman asked, however, that

-Michigan footbidl authorities exer-

cise ^are in ticket distribution to

discourage travel into Ann Arbor

from other points.

"I aiii not unniin<ifnl," Mr. East-

man said iu his original appeal, "of

the benefits derived from college

football and other types of s(X)rts

events, and I am well aw^are of the

desirabihty of continuing- these
^ames. Through the cooperation of

the public in refraining from travel,

we hope to assure conditions which

wiU make possible the continuance

of sports events without depriving

those who must (ravel of essential

transportatiqn facilities.

AMERICAN STUDENTS
GIVEN RENT CEILINGS

TODAY AND SATURDAY

VICTOR MATURE — LUCILLE BALL

IN . . - "THE HIT OF THE MINUTE!"

SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE
with

Freddy Martin and Orchestra

99

GINNY SIMMS

LES BROWN
AND ORCHESTRA

and a Host of

Other Top Entertainers!

•GREAT GILDERSLEEVE'

Washington, D.C-—Students liv-

in rooming houses, fraternity

houses or commercially -operated

'inrmitories which arc located with-

in certain "defense rental areas"

.'Mc enlitled to the benefit of the

OPA I ceiling on rents, the Ottice

of Price ,\dm iuist ration announced.

They cannot be charged a higher

rent than they paid in the 30 days

prior to the maximum rental dale

established for their area by OVA
—a date which varies according to

area and stretches as far back a<

Jan. 1, 1041. This applies lo room-

ing houses ui 135 out of nearly -ItX)

"defense rental areas" subject to

over-ail rent control.

1.' n d e r OPA regulations, the

landlord is obligated to provide the

same services, shcek, towels, njid

soap, for example, as he did in tin.-

30-day period without additional

charge. If he supplied board along

with room and charged a lump sum.

he is now obliged to render sciKirale

accounts so that the rental figure

may not be disguised. Tlie price

of meals does not come under the

ceiling. If he rented a room to only

one person in the base period, be

cannot place another in the room

without reducing the rent of the

lirsl occupant.

Students living in college-owned

or operated dormitories do not come

under the rent ceiling, according Ui

present regulations although OFA
has the authority to include them

if it is deemed vital to the general

rent control program.

Established 1847

I LIVINGSTON'S i

OFFICERS^
IMPORTED

ENGLISH BARATHEA
Complete Tailored-to

READY TO
WEAR

UNrFORMS

^55 $60

*55 Complete

GREATCOATS

$65IMPORTED
ENGLISH MELTONS

Complete
Tailored-to-
Meaaure

SPECIAL

KHAKI SHIRTS

$2.00

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75- 79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 =

Civil ond Military Toilers for 95 Years

I

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop

FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful College SlyU-s

DEJA FROCKS!
Style, Plus Smartness

Wool Suits,.

Harris Tweed Coots Fur-trimmed Coats

114 PRINCESS STREET . DIAL 96S6

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

NAVAL OFFICERS' UNIFORMS
AND REGULATION ACCESSORIES

Von Kirk Hats Dock's Shoes

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper ^Cases, Ring Binders

p-REC t-ETTTERINO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street I FORJRHIBLV SWAFFIII-D'S 1 Diaia624

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and faeg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448
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LOST

A pair of glasses in Room 300,

Aris Building;, on Tuesday, Janu-

arj* 5. Will ihe finder please get

ill toucli with Helen Lake, Muir
House.

Oni; War Saviiinjs Certificate

will h\iy 12 rouiide of .303 amniu/-

iiition for ji Canadian soMicr s

rifle. Keep those bullets flying

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. Vt. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey. Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 WeUington St

For Your Next Pair

of

QUALITY

FOOTWEAR
MODERATELY

PRICED

Visit

Our New, Progressive

Shoe Store

BIBBY'S
"ll'hcrc ynu buy imlh confidence"

78 - 86 Princess Street

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-io-date J-chair shop in

the city

*Beouty Porlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St. phone 4850

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^ARD^^ILTO

DRUGS If /liitei

v!ysTOREsv!r/

Brandy, women and four hours' sleep did this. Did we enjoy the
holidays?' —Straiten.

*0n second thought, make that ? an I

The Woodshed

GOiUfiDIEfiS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

219 Uhiversity Avenue
LIGHT LUNCHES

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

{Continued from page U
nn the sparse notes to express his

very soul through his horn. Thus

ii is with all the Duke's music —
from the moody strains of "Soli-

tude" and "Mond Indigo" through

the Oriental "Caravan" and "Ba-

kiff" In the free-swinging "Harlem

.-\ir-Sl);ifr' and "Rumpus in Rich-

nirind" lliis master-musician h a s

shown us ttje sorrows and joys of-

llie Negro race. Tlie tight, weird

harmonies which have made him

famous liave shown us the real

meaning of the words "snphisticat-

ed" and "sotdful".

Serenade to a Soft Drink

Coca-Cola spent a mere $200,000

fur air time alone, just to give all

cats a Merry Cliristmas Day. Or
didn't you hear "Uncle Sam's
Christmas Tree" over the Blue Net-

work from noon till midnight ?

/Vmong the 42 bands, each swing-

ing out for 15 min\ites from a dif-

ferent army tamp or naval hase,

were Jack Teagarden, Ijjuis. Arm-
strong, Earl I-Iiues, Gene Krupa,

Charlie Earnel, BG, Freddy Slack

( featuring the great ex-ElHngton

clary man. Barney Bigard) , and

Tummy Dorsey.

Speaking of BG

—

in "The Piiwers Girl", one of the

ijctier flickers featuring name bands

which has yet cwme our way, Ben-

ny |;hys a pleasant "I Isjiow That

You Know" with the Sextet and,

with the full hand, a Milleresque

"One O'clock J u m p", complete

with horn-waving.

Didja' Know

—

—Tli.it Otto Hardwick (alto
i-a,N|, Fred Guy (guitar), and Son-

m <ireer (drums) have played with

the Duke for 20 years?

—Tliat oilier old-timCrs in tlie

Fllington aggregation are Harry
Carey, baritone sax-nian (15 years),

Johmiy HihIijcs, the great alto

saxist (\A vi .ir,), ;uid Joe Nauton,
trombone ( 1' > y.-.w-^ )

':

—That I didn't have room to re-

view a record this week?

TAIL,

FCm RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

Left Hand Corner

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

Share the Ride
"1 say," called the bus driver to

the passengers below, "is there a

mackintosh down there big
enough, to keep three ladies

warm ?"

"No."" came an eager voice

from the inside, "but there's a

MacDonaid down here that's

willin' to try."

—^The Oredigger.

(Continued from page 1)

ash-lrays and several over-stnffed

chairs will be providt^d for men who
liave had a hard game of ping-

pong or chess. *

(2) A large bar has been con-

structed along tlie east wall and

every type of drink imaginable will

he served for very meagre prices.

Howe\'er, people who are inclined

to get disgustingly drunk are re-

queste<l not to do so for the con-

venience of those who want to do

a bit of qiiiel necking or studying.

( 3 ) Little alcoves, containing

'

pictures by TJiibens, will he con-

siniclcd along the west wall for

those students who like to be alone.

Incense will be kept burning in

these alcoves day and night.

(4) Aitraclive cigaret girls will

be eniplo\'ed and former chorus

girls will act as assistant librarians.

(5) Esquire. Spicy Stories, the

complete .works of James T. Far;

rell, Lady Chatterley's Lover, and

several vvorks by Rabelais will be

featured. Tlie f^ew York Daily

News, The Daily Mirror, and sev-

eral other prominent American tab-

loids will become it regular addi-

tion to the libraiy.

(6) The Library will remain open

from two in the afternoon until

seven in the morning.

(7) The stacks may be used at

will,
' ^

(S) Bingo will he played in the

Senate Room - every T u e s d a y.

Thursday, and Saturday evening.

.-\ large bottle of over-proof alco-

hol will go to the winner.

(9) Swing Music and the records

of Dwight Fiske will be featured

in the Music Room every night

except Sunday, when symphonic

records may he played on written

reqtiest.

(10) Professors may only use

the liiir.-jry between the hours of

^iN and '-i'\en cveiy evening. Tliey

will be booted put if they are found

loitering.

(11) Pictures by such famous

artists as Diego Rivera, Bartliolo-

mew Varga, Salvador Dali, and

George Q, Petty, will be hung all

over the library walls.

(12) No cooching or vulgarity

will he allowed.

"I hope you like these ideas of

mine," sa!<l the Librarian, swinging

hy his feet from the chandelier. "I

know I'm going to use the Library

a hell of a k)t more than usual."

AUSTRALIAN PLEADS
FOR FREE EDUCATION

The necessity of greater- gov-

ernment aid to university students

was the topic of an address hy the

vice-chancellor of Sydney Uni-

versity. He quoted extensive

figures to show how great was

the loss of talent to the Aus-

tralian universities from eco-

nomic causes alone, and stated

that the present assistance was

quite inadequate. The problem

is how to ensure that every child

in every level of society should

!iave the opportunity of making

the most of those gifts with

which he^is endowed.

"There is no escaping the con-

clusion that it may be necessary

In pay boys and girls to become

univer.sity students just as they

are paid now to become appren-

tices in a trade or to become

cadets in the teaching profession."

Drama Guild

{Continued from page I)

percentage of the profits. The two

aunts, Jean Adair and Josepliine

Hiill'in the original Broadway cast,

are in the picture, Cary Grant takes

the part of Mortimer, a dramatic

critic, Raymond "Massey- plays the

murderer, Jonathan, while Peter

Lnrre acts the German plastic sur-

geon, Jonathan's partner-in-crinie.

The heroine is played by Patricia

Lane.

Arscnk and Old Lace has forty

backers. Last year they received

their share of the profits, w^hich are

said to have been well over a mil-

lion dollars. Tiie producers, who
also staged Life IViih Father, to-

gether with the pla>'\vright, Joseph

Ifesselring, have made sudden for-

tunes.

A.M.S. Dance Cards

(Continued from page 1)

ible for whatever happens in Grant

Hall."

In view of this, it has been de-

cided to issue A.M.S. membership

cards to all students at Queen's.

These must he displayed upon ar-

rival at a dance for which they

hajjppen to hold tickets. If a

Queen's student lends his ticket to

an outsider' in order that the latter

may attend ;t dance, he is automa-

tically made responsible for his

conduct.

Mr. Lane concluded by express-

ing the linpe thai llu- students would

co-oper.'ile in tlii^ measure in order

to make it a wurking success. He
announced that the membership

cards would be ready hy the first

of the week.

Welcome Back,

Queen's Students!

lanuory . storts a busy season

for you* also cold, icy, pene-

trating winds. Be sure to beat

the cold with a warm Dover-

coot.

TWEEDS,

ELYSIANS,

VELOURS,

FLEECES,

CURLS,

MELTONS,

in the yeor's Smortest Styles

and Colors. Be sure to drop
i

in and see this fine array ol

:

Dovercoats.

THE STUDENTS' SHOP

125 Princess Street Phone 30301

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prl

JCyNEC«§
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES
, LUNCHES

TELEPHONE 31COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS.

Ex Co-Ed, No Doubt

Buy battle dress for a Canadian
soldier with three War Savings
Certificates and three Stamps.
Dti it now!

Sales of War Savings Stamps

by 3,600 Canadian druggists have

been tremendous. In January

liairdres.sing and beauty parlors

arc conducting an intensive drive,

to he followed by the grocery

trade in February.

She gracefully clasped.

This comely wench,

Tu her fair bosom
A monkey wrench. ...
She's pne of many of her breed,

A charming mechanic at Lock-
heed.

—St. Jnhn's Epitome.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS|

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

A- R. TI/noXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVEHVTHING

Make your appointment now Ut Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

SUPERIOR
— GOQD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT



YELLOW TAXI

14477

pene.
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Dover-

ELLIOTTS
lairdressing Parlor
^pBRT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747
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TtiC CAMPUS §PCCTLIGHT
BY GERRY PATTFRSnu

jTUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K • S
BARBER SHOP
ST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent SctvIm
Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Halts MoriHt
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
i6084, Rea.6414, Greenho\i8eB 3241

Styles

1 drop

roy of

3O30

We Invite You to Visif

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Sekction of

Presses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

IN, Pi

:tics

NK 31

:ets

{ERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Princess St.

. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

In the words oT Maid M^ri^ "v*^" T'?"' ^^^^ definitely know,
the junialo^K/U«e nn lie ^^V^^ ^^Buallies extend even unto
wrath of the bo^rd of thJ

thai, ^the sportsed has fallen victim to the
absence of one ^« "^"^ the enforced
new. and views of ath '^^^ throwing your way the
wiU bear with L LH 'nV^,f'"^'-°". "^P But if you
to keep frTm\Trirg%r too LucS.*"''^'^

""'^ "^^^ *^

with'^llXbii ovir'fh^w^ '^fP^'^S gun of the '43 sports agenda
fixture WedneS ni/ht Th'rf 1^ ' Home-Service L^gue
the Gael" cSiL pnv .

^^"^^ ^^^''^ Christmas didn't do

severTl oUier oc7a° ons i^H "^^^'^^V scoring on
Thp OuL^il i!

°- generally played a good two-way game
but put it^r.L n^^l'^r.^ '° ^""^ " everything ^th the puck

Dan Ketlv a u
P™" ^ad luck and some very wild shootbg.

wi^ a brace of
^'^^^ explosive third staiua

retSia^ed o^y ?nce as h/.?""?"- 1 '^<^ "^""^^^^ The officers

froT got himself . Lt f ^ ' ''T -'"'P' Pl^eeing- Morrow, a Scienc.
It S^^^ °^ to fi"ish the battle.

though KnJ'wf.h ri 1^'^ ^^"^ ^''^ T^^'^-- ""i""^.

Seed bovB o^th^ Trf.ni^ '"f'l,:^^ ^ "^"f'*: ^^^'^ that kept the

began to we/r tht T-^ ' i'""'^ "i^-
'^^'^ ^'^t two periods. The pace

given scorTnTI, ^^^.u" ^^2™" ^"^ ^ "P'*« °' themselves the Gaels were

Sid in VP^^^ ^ f ^"^ '"jy managed to make the most of, it must be

^'e .nd ^h^C/,'''"°r-U^^''*^' 3"'^ Pl3y«i their usual good

Key Cameron. KeUy and Hughes played good fast

• •

DowJr5^^h«T u""
Stirrings in the intramural athletics department and the

and bask^fh\^ T '^"^ "'"P'"^ ^^edule for the hockey

sonhs S^hi T- ^^T^^^^'PP 'r^^ °P^"« °" J^"»^ It =s the Science

mfvh^,^!^
The ice-house gang opens its round of legalized

tTSn^.^h".-' ^^ when Meds '47 tangles with the Arts juniors Dueu tungeHnon at tfte local palais de glace" all teams that wish to jump thegun with a httie practice had better do so immediately. But after witnessing

fhf, ^ u"^'^,? 'knock.down-.-ut-oft.their-ears" league, it seemsthat hockey abUity isn't one oi the deciding factors; rather-who can takethe most poundmg and stdl stand up? So if the boys wiU dig up theirarmor and wipe the blood off their favorite bludgeon we wiU laSnch againmto the casualty campaign.

Year athletic sticks wUl note that there is still time to enter a few m^eteams in the bowling league. The entries are unlinuted. There has been
a rigorous athletic campaign planned for the girls to occupy their spare timeand provide an outlet for all their surplus energy now that the men ofVueens have been scared mto becoming scabs for the duration.

* • *

And with this last parting thought we take our leave: No matter how
busy you may be—it pays to playl

^pearn Book Shop
Books music gifts

330 Princess St.

CKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
PRINCESS STREET
Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

B684-6685

^McGALL'S
^BOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

SKI SLANTS

BY MARY PATEHSON

As this is written, no definite

plans have been concocted chough

many are in the hatching. The Ski

Ciiib expects to run sleighs every

SunJiay for the whole day if pos-

sil)le or, if not. at least for the af-

teninoii. This is naturally a matter

of transportation. Since details can-

not be arranged immediately, we

urge everyone interested lo keep

an eye on the Journal and the hiil-

letin-boards around the campus for

information. There is a good foun-

dation on the ground — so Bud

Keenan says and' judging by the

amount of work he has accomplish-

ed in this line he is worthy of con-

hdcnce — so whether one can ski

or not it's safe!

The excursions ETCETERA lo

be sponsored by the Ski Club will

be for the benefit of member pri-

iiarilv. Iiut everyone without the

distinction of the Club badge is

cordially welcome. If all goes as is

hoped and prayed, a' sleigh will leave

ihe Union this very Sunday for a

newly discovered and cross-checked

hill some ten miles away.

More information to come quam

celerrime.

Fred Howatt

{Continued from page 1)

would automatically fall to the man

whom Medicine elects as Howatt's

successor. Though the Aesculapiai

Society has not vet announced who

this man is to be. it is understood

that be will be chosen soon from

Meds '45, \vbich now becomes the

fifth year.

As far as is now known.. Medi-

cine will seek to mainlJiin this sys-

tem of having new officers step up

to replace those who graduate and

so to pre.serve the continuity of its

relations with the A.M.S.

No further general elections will

be held until the eNCCijtive calls for

Ue nomination of officers tn all

I faculties.

TORONTO PROFESSOR
TO SPEAK AT QUEEN'S

^
Professor E. R. Arthur of the

L'niversity of Toronto will si'teak on

Canadian Cities and Reconstruc-

tion on March 1st, during the series

of six lectures on fine arts to be

held at Queen's University.

In a lecture at Toronto Univer-

sity Professor Arthur criticized the

plan for the reconstruction after

the war, of Iwmbed London. These

plans have been submitted for cri-

ticism by the British Royal Acad-

emy Planning Committee.

Prof. AriJiur (xiinted out. that

the plans fail to meet the necessities

of niiHkiii life, seeking to imitate;

architecture of Imperial Rome, or

even the middle ages, rather than

attempting to cope with traffic and

housing problems. The plans, he

said, were "concerned more with

Geometry than human h'fe.'^

Existing plans, he went on to say,

for Sc. Paul's Cathedral, as the

Academy visualized it. must be con-

fusing for Britons, as' they show the

typical courtly life of the I7th Cen-

tury. "The only useful buildings

in the drawing," he said, "are docks

for the royal barges."

Prof. Arthur said that as these

prints could hardly be called satis-

factory for the future, in his opin-

ion, plans for the reconsCruccion of

post-war Canada should be forged

without delay.

Basketball

All players interested i[i O.

B. A. Basketball are asked to

meet Coach Bob Elliott in the

gym tomorrow at 7 p.m.
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Bews Trophy

Intramural Hockey
Section A Section B

Meds '47

Arts '44

Meds '46

Arts '46

Sc. '44

Sc. '43

Meds '48

Meds "44

Sc. '45

Arts '43

Arts '44 Sc. '46

January Schedule

Wednesday, January 13: 1-2—
Meds '47 vs. Arts '44; 2-3^Meds
'46 vs. Arts "46; 4-5—Sc. '43 vs.

Meds '48.

Thursday. January 14: 2-3—
Meds '47 vs. Sc. '46.

Friday. Januarj' 15: 2-3—Meds
'44 vs. Sc. '4S:

Monday, January 18; 11-12—
Meds '44 vs. Meds 48; 2-3—Sc.
'44 vs. Sc. '46.

Tuesday, January 19 : 2-3

—

Arts '43 vs. Arts '45.

Wednesday, January 20: 1-2

—

Sc. 43 vs. Arts '43; 2-3—Meds '47

v^. Meds '46; 4-5—Arts '44 vs.

Sc. '44.
I

Thursday. January 21; 2-3-^

Arts '45 vs. Sc. '45.

Frid.iy, January 22: 11-12—
Meds '44 vs. Sc. '43; 2-3—Arts
'46 vs. Sc. '46.

Monday, January 25 : 2-3—
Meds '47 vs. Sc. '44; 4-5—Meds
'46 vs. Arts '44.

Tuesday, January 26 : 2-3

—

Arts "34 vs. Sc. '45.

Wednesday, January 27: 1-2—
Meds '48 vs. Arts '45.

Thursday, January 2S: 2-3

—

Arts '43 vs. Meds '48.

Friday. January 29; 2-3—Arts
'45 vs. Meds '44; 3-4—Arts '44

vs. Arts '46; 4-5—Meds '46 vs.

Sc. '44.

APPOINTMENTS MADE
TO JOURNAL STAFF

Recent changes and additions on
the Jourmil masthead include the

appointment of Gerry Patterson.

Science '45, to the position of sports

editor to replace the retiring editor

under whom Gerry covered many
of the sports events of the first

term. Two reporters from Levana
are appointed to fill assistant posi-

tions on the senior masthead. Mar-
jorie Rice is to be assistant man-
aging editor, and Lois Stevens as-

sistant C.l^P. editor.

Varsity Students

(Continued from page 1)

names of students considered un-

satisfactory. Students have been

given a very definite consideration

by being permitted to complete their

courses before being called up and
those who do not make full use of
that privilege will be dented it

"The names of the 'unsatisfac-

tor>'' students will be turned over

to the district officer commanding
and the proper divisional registrar.

At present I do not know how
many students will be denied mili-

tar>- deferment."

Intramural Basketball

Section A
Sc. '44

Sc. '45

Meds '4S

Meds '4«

Arts '43

Arts '46

Section B
Meds '47

Meds '44

Sc. "43

Sc.

Arts

Arts

SCHEDULE

Thursday, January 14

7- 8—Sc. -44 vs. Sc. '45.

8- 9—Arts '46 vs. Meds '48.

9-10—Meds '47 vs. Meds '44

10-11—St. '43 vs. Arts '44.

Friday, January 15

6- 7—Arts "43 vs. iMeds '46.

7- 8—5c. '46 vs. Arts '45.

Tuesday, January 19

7- 8—Sc. '44 vs. Meds 48.
5- 9—Meds 47 vs. Sc. '43.

9-10—Meds '44 vs. Sc. '46.

10-11—Meds '46 vs. Sc. '45.

Thursday, January 21

7- 8—Arts '43 vs. Arts '46.

8- 9—Sc. -44 vs. Meds '46.

9-10—Arts '44 vs. Arts '45.

10-11—Sc. '43 vs. Meds '44.

Friday, January 22

6- 7—Sc. '45 vs. Meds '48.

7- S—Arts 43 vs. Sc. '44.

8-9—Meds '47 vs. Sc. '46.

Patronize firms which adver-

tise in the Journal.

High Fidelity

P A-Phone Amplifier

Available for Any Occasion

For Particulars Call

RALPH PURSER — 7407

Intramural Bowling

Intramural five-pin bowl-

ing entries will he received

until Monday, January IS-

The number of teams en-

tered by each year is un-

limited but team numbers
must • be listed .with each

entry. To substitutes will

be allowed on each team.

A Happy and Victorious

NEW YEAR
NEW YEAR'S DAY is one

among many, but OUR
HEARTFELT WISHES
include EVERY DAY OF
1943! Here's to YOUR
HEALTH AND PROS-

PERITY ... and to a

SPEEDY VICTORY.

RESOLVED.
TO MAKE TWEDDELL'S HEADQUARTERS

FOR CLOTHING AND FURNISHING NEEDS

Man, that's the best New
Year's resolution you've ever

made! And it's one all men
should make, as TWED-
DELL'S REPUTATION
built since 1870 on fair deal-

ing . . . better quality . . .

greater value ... at mod-
erate prices, has made
TWEDDELL'S the best

store for men in Kingston.

O'COATS
The greatest array of smart,

warm overcoats, tailored of

better quality British over-

coatings by SOCIETY
BRAND and other leading

Canadian manufacturers.
Styles fur men and young
men, moderately priced from

$24.50 to $65.00.

SUITS

Every style, color and pat-

tern in the largest stock of

young men's and men's

suits. Alt a re tailored to

Tweddell's rigid high qual-

ity standards of imported

English fabrics. Moderately

priced at §27,50 to $45.00.

OTHER ITEMS

Tweddell's proudly present for your buying approval,

the largest, most up-to-the-minute stock of furnish-

ings in the city. Shirts, ties, socks, gloves, scarves,

etc., of nationally advertised renown, at moderate

prices. ALSO THE LARGEST STOCK OF
HATS, including La Salles at, $3.95, Kensingtons

at ?5.00. Brocks at $(3.00 and Stetsons at $7.50.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137-139 Princess St. Phone 6595
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MART KENNEY
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Western Gentlemen
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JANUARY 22 lid
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Basketball

Final arrangements have n o w
been completed for the Girls" City

BaskeAall Lea^e. There are sen-

ior teams including Queen's, K.C.

V.I.. the Aluminum Plant, Head-

quarters, and K.C.V.I. Grads., and

intermediate teams including

Queen's. K.C.V.I., B.M.C. office

girls, and Headquarters.

A committee has drawn up a

schedule for the games and tlie

first home game — Queen's vs Alu-

minum Plant — wilt be at 8.30 p.m.,

Thursday. January 14. In order

to cover tlie few expenses that may

be incurred during the term the

admission to the games will be ten

cents. That isn't very much for

the excellent games you will see!

The girls have been practicing hard

all year and deserve your support,

so come on out, Levana, and cheer

them on to victor>'!

Hockey and Badminton

We have a coach in hockey now,

and so all hockey players should

come out every Monday and Fri-

day at one Eind get in some good

practices before the games begin.

Every captain should get her team

organized and out to all the prac-

tices -now.

The badminton singles are Hear-

ing the final round and as soon as

the games are completed the dou-

bles matches will begin. All of you

in tlie doubles tournament should

be getting in trim now. -

C. D. HOWE TO GIVE
ADDRESS AT M. I. T.

Clarence D. Howe, minister of

munitions and supply, will make
the commencement address at the

76th graduation exeiVises to be

held at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, February 1.

Mr. Howe, a native of Wal-
tham. Mass., is a graduate of

M.I.T. He taught civil engineer-

ing at Dalhousie University, and
this work led to the establishment

of the firm of C. D. Howe and
Company, which is one of the

largest engineering concerns in

Canada.

"The Tech," M.l.T.'s paper,

gave this description of Mr.
Howe's work:
"Mr. Howe's position ol min-

ister of munitions and supply
places him at the head of Can-
ada's war production program.
The Dominion is now increasing

its production of railway equip-

ment., ships, tanks, aircraft, and
Tnany other tools of war under
Mr. Howe's direction, at a rate

which in comparison to its popu-
lation is equal to that of any
country in the world."

$3.50 per couple

Men's Dress

Strictly Informal

Ghent Is Nazified

The University of Ghent, for-

merly a Belgian state University

under the administration of the

Ministry of Education, has also

been the target of abuse by the

Nazis, since they believe that in

controlling it they will control the
intellectual life of tlie country.

Man\- former Belgian professors
with Nazi leanings were also rein-

stated.

YOUNG JOURNALISTS
ARE AWFULLY SMART

Intelligence tests were made
recently of students in various

'activities and organizations at

Colgate University. New Jersey.

The neutral obser\'ers found that

the most intelligent group were

those on the student paper. These

students were 16 per cent above

normal.

As for the meek little student

whose name never appears on a

committee, he's three per cent

smarter than the average. A little

cold water is thrown on most

"big campus men," the fellow

who belongs to all the clubs and
appears at least a half-dozen

imes in the group pictures in his

class yearbook. Statistics show
that it's not the fact that he par-

ticipates, but what he takes part

in that gives a clue to his gray

matter. However, the rating for

men in minor athletics coincided

with the average.

Ratings for men participating

in social, religious, dramatic,

musical, managerial and cheer-

leading activities were found to

be "slightly above average."

Almost 30 per cent of the nearly

800 seniors interviewed partici-

pated in no curricular activities.

Men in student government

placed second in the comparative

list of Groy^ I.Q.'s.

NCTE/

LIBRARY AT LOUVAIN
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Through undergniund sources

news has arrived here that the fam-

ous liiirary of Louvain University

lias been utterly ruined by fire, with

the hulk of iis 900,000 books de-

stroyed. The Louvain library was

an important Catholic centre of cul-

ture. It was burnt hy the Germans

in the First Great AVar and was

rebuilt as the result of contributions

of university libraries throughout

the world. Although the evidence

is clear that the Germans set fire

to the building a German broad-

cast in English said : "The special

rorrespondent of the Popolo di

Roma gives eyewitness accounts of

the scandalous behaviour of British

troops before their hasty retreat

from Louvain. They whole centre

of the town had been set on fire

nnd gutted by the British who have

even burnt down the famous lib-

rary containing 700,000 volumes,

established with the co-operation of

all countries.

However, as if to contradict

(heir own words, the German's ar-

rested many of the professors of

the Uni\'crsity. removed all books

of ideas from the bookshops of the

cit>-, and revised the textbooks and

converted the university under Nazi

administration.

"Are your kisses like dynamite'''"

Yell !"

Well. Praise the Lord and Pass
ihe Ammunition."

Mary had a little cow
And oh how it did stutter

In place of every quart of milk
It gave a pound of butter.

A good deacon and his wife shar

ed their church pew with an elderly

maiden ladj', an intimate friend.

The deacon's wife died, and some
time later he married the maiden

lady friend. One day a wag in the

church said: "I see you've married

the deacon and Miss Blank."

Minister— 1 think it was a good

marriage.

Wag—So do I. People who have

slept together in the same pew for

so many years ought to get married.

—Gateway.

Levana Sports

Next Thursday at 8:30 Levana's

senior basketball team will play

the C.W.A.C. team in the g>'m.

It is earnestly requested that as

many Levanites as possible turn

out to support the Levana honp-

sters. Rumor hath it that this

year's team is the best in many

years and those in the know have

hinted that Thursday's game
should be a thriller of thrillers.

.\\\ spectators are guaranteed to

spend the evening perched on the

edge of their seats and to come

home with laryngitis. So come

on, Levanites. support the Levana

team.

Rooms in Residence

Due to the recent examination

debacle a limited number of

rooms in the girls' residences will

be available. This offer will only

be open for a short time, so any

girls who want to enter residence

must apply quickly.

Gowns

Levanites are urgently re-

quested by the Levana Council

to wear their academic gowns to

all classes in the New- Arts Build-

ing, A fine will be imposed upon

offenders.

First Aid Course

Mrs. Edwin Robertson, M.D.,

of Edinburgh University, will

deliver a series of lectures on St.

John's Ambulance work during

the next two months. This course

will be compulsorjr for freshettes

and ujiper-year students will be

welcomed. Students oilier than

freshettes, however, must make
application to the Dean of

Women not later than Tuesday.

Freshettes who have taken this

course or are otherwise exempt
from attendance must also inform

Dr. Douglas before this date.

Tlie first lecture will bf on

Tuesday from 8 to ' 10 p.m. in

Grant Hail, and subsequent lec-

tures will be held on Tuesdays

for the next sL\ weeks. Those
taking the course are requested

to bring $1.50 to pay for their

triangular bandages, text-books,

examination fees, and certificates.

Text-books and triangular band-

ages will be supplied at the first

lecture.

CROWN DAIRY

' JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MAI^RISCN STUDI
Make Your .Appointment Now for Portraits and Gioups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—78l|

30 Years in Business
'

Patronize Our Advertisers

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.;

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIM^EIRS
Phone 41.14

117 Brock St.

Printing >

Eve

Descriptio

BRITISH EVACUEES
MAY ENTER COLLEGE

Hillel Sleigh Ride

Tomorrow night at 7:30

the Hillel Foundation will

start off the new term with

a sleigh ride from the Com-
munity Hall, 148 Queen

Street. Dancing and re-

freshments will follow.

A problem has arisen in Can-

ada as to what to do with British

evacuees who are eligible for

entry to a Canadian university

and who have not yet reached

the age of required military

service.

The a'ge at which military serv-

ice is required of a male in Eng-

land is \By2. of a female 20. The

solution has been provided in an

office that has been set up in

Canada. Possessing the required

qualifications for entry to uni-

versity.V a student may apply

through this ni'fii -- irn- i crtain

financial aid fri -ni I .n - i.Hi.l

assist in his uiii\L-rsil\ I'lUuMhuii.

He or she may continue in uni-

versity until reaching the age of

required military training. At
this point the student is expected

to withdraw and join some serv-

ice. The choice is left to him

whether he will enlist in Canada

nr return to England for enlist-

ment.

Welcome to Queen's . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING >T THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and RefiUs Queen's Stationery

Xhe «lackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printing a Standout Dance PrintinE a Special'?

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST, pHQNE 5056
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HTSMEN TO CARRY ON
anitoba Ousts 90 Students;

any Protest Faculty Decision

sked To Leave Following
Christmas Exam

Failures

Some Drop Subjects

Wicinipeg, Jan. 7 (C.U.P.) —
90 students were asked to

ilidraw from tlie University of

lanitoba following failure to qua-

fv in Christmas examinations, it

announced in Winnipeg on

iday. Others were advised to

rup one course.

Xmiee was given to these stu-

nts tlT3t they would not be al-

ved to continue, in pursuance of

e [lolicy adopted at Manitoba as

result of the Order-in-Council,

,C. 8343, issued last October.

Larger University

I'nrollment at the University of

I.mitoba is about 2.200, almost 40
.r cent higher tlian at Queens,
lis indicates that the percentage

&i)i'nded for examination failure

Liinewhat lower there than here.

" announcement has been made,

I'er, as to whether the western

(jiiiL' included women.)

Many Protest

Many students at Winnipeg pro-

'eil the decisions made against

Lineups formed outside the

ffiies of the deans of Arts, Sci-

and Engineering, as students

aiird their tuni to appeal for re-

deration.

Ordinary Civilians

Mill who were ejected are to

lime their former status as ordi-

civilians, subject to military

'' lliose who have been called

*l i\Iio have bpen granted post-

"it'nents were told to wait for a

"""<l call.

' At Queen's, names of those who
"luirew were handed in to mili-

and selective service authori-

and their future status was
f' to be determined by these of-

No definite statement *.<^s.

'fi. by file University.)

I.R.C. Address

, Prof. Corry will address
a meeting of the Interna-

tional Relations Club in the

Senate Koom of the Old
Arts Building on Thursday
evening at 7:30. Topic o.f

the address wiil be "Force
and Post-War European
Government."

Queen's Students In Favor
Of Wartime Arts Courses

THE JOURHAL STUD

Meds '46 Plans

Dance On Friday

To Play Host To Students
For Second Time

lleds '-(6 presents its second year

dance to the students of Queen's

I'n the evening of Friday, January

1.x Eddie Washhum and his cam-

pus orchestra will provide the music.

In an int-erview with tiie Journal,

the convener slated that his year

was proud of "the gay atmosphere

of our lirst dance, and this one will

Ilje even better. In accordance with

-A.M.S. policy we have engaged a

campus orchestra, and we are sure

you will enjoy its mellow music,"

Tickets will cost ten bits, and

liiay be obtained from any member

of Meds '46, or from the committee,

—Mort SacharofF, convener, Ian

Shaw and Jack Noakes.

Operations will commence at the

usual time — 2100 hours E.D.T.

and will continue till 0100 hours

Saturdax'. '

Every student at Queen's, accord-

ing to the third Joitrml Student

Opinion Poll, thinks that the uni-

versities should be allowed to re-

main open in wartime. The poll

also disclosed that only four per-

cent of Queen's students favor the

complete abolition of the .Arts facul-

ty, while eight percent feel that

Arts should be allowed to remain

unrestricted. Eighty-eight percent

think Arts should be restricted.

Most students feel that only A-1
students should be allowed to take

Arts, that certain non-essential sub-

jects should be dropped from the

curriculum. Some said that only

scientific courses should be allowed
j

in Arts. Eighty percent of Science,

89 percent of Meds and 91 percent

of Levana think .-\rts should be re-

stricted. Si\ti>i n |" i\-L-nt of Science

and 9 percent of Meds think Arts

should be completely unrestricted

New Courses

Courses such as Russian, Post-

VVar Reconstruction, Portuguese

and Home Economics should be

taught in the Arts faculty accord-

ing ro 56 percent of the students.

Si.vty percent are in favor of abo-

lishing Latin and Spanish, and per-

haps German, from the curriculum.

Almost 100 percent think Latin

shouldn't be compulsory anyi^ay.

Levana and Science are most in

STUDENT OPINION •

(Continued on page 2)

Position Of Science Students
Toward Winning War Cleared

Medical Students

Win Scholarships

FirstJim Melvin Stands

In Fifth Year

Press Cliib

-A copy of the Press Ciiib

Tricolor picture is on dis-

play in the /oiiriial office,

and copies may be pur-

chased by members if de-

sired.

BkVCE HAMILTON, SCIEnCE EDITOK

Considerable concern has been

aroused among the Science stu-

dents on the campus as to the place

they are to occupj' in Canada's war

program both before 'and after
graduation.

.^n Order-in -Council, establish-

ing the University Science Students

Regvilations, 1942. (P.C 9566).
which came into effect on Decem-

ber 1. 1942, has considerably clari-

fied this situation. However, as

these orders were publicized at a
I

time when our student press was I

not very active, very few of the

Sciencemcn are aware of the text

)

of these regulations and the changes
\

S-^'^"" ^'"^'^"'^ ^^^P* ^uch

in their status. |
^^i'- 'f the

It is definitely established that

Science studei^ts are not hi anv way

with^such information as to the

requirements for their essential

work.

At the same time Canadian L'ni-

versities will keep ihe Minister in-

formed as to the technical men
which they can supply. 'From these

the minister will select names of

persons who, in his ^pinion, will,

fulfill the requirements of each
branch of the armed forces and

submit such names for considera-

tion. Although only those who
have signified their willingness to

enlist for active service will be

taken to satisfy the needs of the

Services, the minister may request

I ts Formal Tickets On Sale

ver 100 Now Said Reserved

''tkcis for the Arts At Homei
'""-li is to be held in Grant Hall

'^'riday night, January the 22nd.

"ow available at the Tech Sup-

They may also he purchaser!

members of the committee. In

to avoid a last minute rush

>'"iie ij^ending to attend the

is asked to buy his tickets

'l^

' It ns reported that well over

"iiHlrcd Artsmen have reserved

Mart Kenney

of Canada's greatest bands,

Kenney and his Westem Gen-
"Vi. will appear in person. At
'^"t the orehestra is winding up
'^cond >ear at the r>r;int Inn,

BuHington. In alternate winter and

surrmer sessions. Mart and com-

panv have played five seasons at the

Hotel Vancouver, two seasons at

Banff, a season at Chateau Lake

Loinse and three seasons at the

Roval York ?Iotel in Toronto.

Meanwhile the orchestra fias been

h.-ard on the N.B.C Columbia and

Mutual radio networks m the L nrt-

ed Stales, the B-B.C in C.rent Bn-

tain and the C.B.C.

Kennev's arrangements and the

hatid-pickedp.Tson^t-Iofhisorches

tra plus the Kenney direction com

prise- the main secret of the band;

ARTS FORMAL

(Continued on page 5)

subject to the control of Selective

Service, but rather, as valuable ma-

terial, are handled only by the War
Time Bureau of Technical Person-

nel, as was indicated by Mr. Austin

W right in his recent address to the

studL'nts. Under this order, all em-

ployers of technical persons, in-

cluding the armed forces, must ap-

ply to this bureau through the

Minister of Labor, and supply it,

I
number of volunteers for service

is not adequate.

In order to protect these orders,

it has been further ruled that no

person, acting on behalf of the

armed forces or industry shall in-

terview any Science student, either

before or after graduation, with

regard to any employment or posi-

tion, except by the consent of the

Minister.

SCIENCE REGULATIONS
{Continued on page 4)

Tricolor Appearing
At End Of March

Tlie Tricolor is scheduled tu ap-

pear this yeaT on March 25, and its

price will be approximately $4.50,

Carlyle Woodside, the editor, an-

nounced. The color of the cover

has not yet been dctem)ined but in

any event it will be a padded cover.

Alterations are being made in the

magazine to reduce the cost of pub-

lication. There are to be more grad

photographs |>er page and Straiton

linocuts are being used on the themv
pages instead of photos.

TRICOLOR
(Continued on page 4)

Knox Addressing
Conimerce Tonight

"Post-War Monetary Problems"

will he the subject of an address

by Professor F. A. Knox to an

open meeting of the Commerce

Club this evening in Ban Righ Hall

Prof. Knox is acting head of the

Economics Department, and has

made considerable study of mone-

tary problems.

Refreshments Will be served after

the meeting. Tickets may be ob-

tained from Vern Malach, Gay
S]ieal. Walt Halliwetl, Dave Car-

lyle. Eraser Elliot, Arnold Brons-

titl. .ind Bob Osborne.

Must Keep Rigid Standards,

Ottawa Advises Universities

Will Ruthlessly Weed Out Incapable, Mediocre
Students, Conference Delegates Promise

BV HUGH BUCHAN.-\iY

Students will be allowed to continue courses in

liberal arts so long as they conform to rigid educational

standards of the university and so long as the require-

ments of the industrial war effort or the armed forces

do not necessitate their being called up by National

Selective Service, Principal Wallace assured the Journal
Sunday night.

He had just returned from a con-

ference of university officials in

: 'ti,i« ,i regarding Arts students,

\ u I -
[ 'rincipal MacNeill, Dean John

_Marh^-soii. and Lt.-Col. R. O. Earl

also represented Queen's at the

one-day conference.

"Tile ' decision regarding educa-

tional requirements for Arts and

for other faculties will be in the

hands of university authoritii-'s,"

the Principal said. "The universi-

ties," he added, " have assured the

Gnveniment that they will rutli-

lessly weed out incompetent or me-

cjiocre students and hand in their

names to National .^elective Ser-

vice. However, the imiversity will

continue to decide whether a stu-

dent is lit to carry on his duties."

The universities, in a 300-word

unanimous resolution, were resolved

that National Selective Service
should call up students — inter-

rupting their studies if necessary

—

if the exigencies of war should so

demand.

The conference was addressed

by .-XrthurMacNamara, Deputy Min-

ster of Labor and Director of Se-

lective Service, who stated the Gov-

ernment's attitude re Arts students.

Mr. MacNamara advised that the

Government was willing to allow

the study of liberal arts to continue

in Canada without any further re-

strictions being imposed, so long as

the university heads continued to

ask the withdrawal of students who

do not conform to rigid educational

standards. Students also should be

ARTS TO GO ON
(Continued on page 3)

im Melvin of fifth year Medi-

cine, won the Reuben Weils Leon-

ard Scholarship of $.100 for placing

lirst "in his cigss, it was learned to-

day, on the release of the names

of the Schiilarship winners in third,

fourth, and fifth year Medicine with

the results of the Christmas finals-

Melvin also took the 550 scholar-

ship given by the Canadian National

Commission of Mental Hygiene for

work in Psychiatry and Mental

Hygiene. The third scholarship

won, the Victor Lyall Goodwill In-

ternal Medicine Scholarship, of

$100, went by reversion to Max
Miller.

MEDICAL AWARDS
(Continued on page 3)

Drama Guild

Tonight at 8:30. in Con-

vocaiton Hall, the Dr^ma
Guild will hold its first

meeting for the new year.

The first act of "Arsenic and

01(1 Lace" will be presented

on the stage, after which

there will be the usual busi-

iiess and pleasure. All stu-

dents interested will be wel-

'^Arsenic And Old Lace'' Features

Murder Plot Laid In BrookWn

Brooklyn, home of the Dodgers

and Murder Incorporated, is the

icene of Joseph Ivesselring's fabu-

lously successful play A'sc-tuc and

Old LtU'c now under production b_v

the Drama Guild. .Mthough no

actual murders are committed on

the stage, the plot revolves around

the Brewsters. who are as active a

set of homicidal maniacs as ever

drew a bead on an* unsuspecting

victim. Aunt Abby and .Aunt Mar-

tha do much charitable work among

their neighbours, principally play-

ing host to a series of homeless old

men, and treati.ig them to a per-

manent hang-over with elderberry

wine. They do a flourishing busi-

ness, and they are aided hy their

helpful nephew (who thinks he is

Teddy Kooscvelt) who carefully de-

posits the bodies in the cellar — to

him, the Panama Canal— with mili-

tary and presidential flourishes.

Their closest rival is a fellow

who looks surprisingly like Boris

Karloff, in fact he is supposed to

be Boris Karlofl^. He commits his

murders with technique but some-

what more gore tlian the dear ladies,

but at the lime of the play the

score is deadlocked at twelve vic-

tims each. Each side goes through

considerable struggles to break the

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page 4)
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Arts and the War
It will be a great source of relief to Arts students and

university authorities to know that the Government, in its policy

announced following the conference held at Ottawa last week-

end, has expressed firm and definite belief that the study of the

humanities really has a place in our national wartime makeup.

The Government is naturally best qualified to know what is

necessary and what is not. Centrally located and powerful as

it is, it can suirey the whole nation in relation to the war, direct

it and shape it according to its own estimation of the relative

values of various measures. It is gratifying, then, to note that

that body has seen, fit to assign a prominent place to Arts students

in the national landscape.

It is a healthy sign, too, that no irreversible commitment has

been made. While recognizing that culture is important and

must be defended to the very eleventh hour, Ottawa remains

mindful of the possibility that some situation might arise in which

every ounce of national strength would have to be thrown directly

into winning the war. and in which all other considerations would

have to be temporarily submerged. Then, and only then, should

the humanities be shelved.

The Government has shown its trust in Arts students. Well-

considered as it must have been during this conference, and

backed by so many competent and cool-headed authorities, this is

a trust not likely to be lightly broken.

But now that the matter has been cleared up from an official

point of view, we hope that its solution, and the reasons for this

solution, will be publicized in such a manner that there can be no

further prejvidice or, misunderstanding on the part of the general

citizenry. If the Government thinks the Artsman is not a spoiled

boy or draft-dodger, and if it needs him, let it say so and why, so

that honest men will be allowed to pursue an honest trade in peace.

This is the only further demand that the colleges can make.

On the other hand, certain reasonable demands are made
upon the student. He is asked to maintain a high standard and

to take military training which will prepare him for the time

when he shall enter the services or when he may be called—as

he will be if the need becomes great enough. These demands
must and should be met willingly.

Artsmen are grateful to the Government for this confidence

in us, and we arc grateful to the Canadian universities for their

trouble in trying to elicit it and clarify it. Now, if this policy is

carried to its logical and public conclusion, these Artsmen will be
happy to go about their duty with a zeal and a relish that un-
certainty may previously have dampened.

For a Fair Deal
The Science editor of the Journal has had a lot of fyn reading

the copy for the Steam Shovel this year. 'He and the writers of

that column have spent many happy hours chortling over the

quips and morsels of gossip that have cropped up their in their

garb of archaic English. Occasionally these men have even had
a spirited altercation with the editor-in-chief as to what shall go
into the Steam Shovel and what shall be cut out.

And, we regret to say, iliat comes very close to being all the
Science editor has done.

SWEET IA/
CAPDRAlJjL

"Th« puMit fom
In which lobacce

Official Notices

Canadian Performing Rights So-

ciety Limited

Scholarship Com-pclition for

Musica! Composition

(Value $750,00) and cash awards

for original musical compositions.

Open to Canadians of either sex

under 22 years on March 1, 1943.

the closing date for entries.

Junior Division open to compe-

titors under 16 who do not qualify

for major prizes.

Applications and musical comfxi-

iitions must reach the Selecting

Board not later than March 1, 1943.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

Student Opinion

(Conlinued from page 1)

favor of these changes, while Meds

and Arts are almost equally for

and against.

War Effort

Should there be an organized

campus war effort?" was one of

die seven questions asked by the

nterviewers. Ninety-two percent of

the students say "Yes", while eight

percent say "No" or make no com-

ment. The general concensus was

that the war effort should be on a

completely faculty basis, while

about 30 percent feel that Queen's

should liave a War Aid Commis-

sion with faculty representatives.

Levana and Arts are 100 percent

in favor of a university war effort

while 19 percent of Science and

21 percent of Meds think no or-

^ni/.ed contribution should be

made.

•c.O.T.C.

Seventy-three percent of Queen's

Indents say that the present C. O.

T. C. program is not satisfactory.

Most of them feel that the course

is ion full of needless repetition to

he^ interesting or helpful. Others

say that the right things are -not

stressed: that it is too much like a

High School cadet course. The

geni-T.Tl feeling, however, is that

C.0!T.C, officials are striving hard

to make the course interesting and

that it is probahly as good as it

could be under difficult circum-

stances. Ninety-one percent of

Science do not like the C.O.T.C.

as it is while .^4 percent of Meds do.

Levana should take compulsory

military training, somewhat along

the lines of the C.W.A.C.. is the

opinion of seventy percent of

(Jucen's students. At least they

should take six or seven hours every

week of some course which wmild

help fit them for a valuable role in

the war etToit when tliey graduate.

Thirty percent say that the girls are

doing enough as it is. Ninety per-

cent of Levana think they should

take training.

The Student Poll

Wliile every student at Queen's

is not—or cannot be—inter^'iewed

bv the Journal questioners, the re-

sults of any Journal Student Opin-

ion Poll can be taken as tlie fairly

accurate opinion of the entire stu-

dent body. Numbers of students

from each faculty are interviewed,

with more Science students — be-

cause of the size of the faculty —
l:eing interviewed than students

from any other faculty. Similarly

less Medical and Levana students

are interviewed than .-\rts students.

The Journal poll, in short, is con-

ducted along the same lines as the

Gallup poll which is noted for its

accuracy in reflecting public opinion.

Women's taults are many.

Men have only two:

Everything they say

And everything they do.

Patroni^ie merchanis who use

Journal advertisements.

No. we are not trying to say that our Mr. Hamilton is

incompetent or even lazy. On the contrary, he is quite an able

and enthusiastic scribe ;
and, within the limitations imposed on

him, he has served in a manner which we cannot criticize.

Our criticism is rather of these limitations which have been

put on him, for the most part by the members of his own faculty.

They have failed to co-operate with him and, at the same time,

they have been loud in their condemnation of the Journal for not

ser\nng their interests. This is a highly inconsistent attitude.

An example. of this system arose last week. In Wednesday's

issue we published a brief story on a recent order-in-council regu-

lating the activities of Science graduates. Then, on Friday, we

carried a letter from one of our Engineers, taking us to task far

the inadequacy of our coverage and at the same time saying that

the writer of this letter had investigated the law quite thoroughly

during the holiday and had expected us to pubUsh details of it.

Our only comment is that it was merely by happy chance

that we published anything whatsoever on the ruling. We hap-

pened to hear of it and, on investigation, got what particulars we

printed from the Registrar. Throughout the entire transaction,

and up to the time when we heard the complaint, we did not hear

a word from the Science faculty.

Then we can hardly be criticized Avith any justification for

giving inadequate coverage. We did our best. If the Engineers

had some information that they thought we should have published,

we should have been more than glad to consider it and to bear in

mind the interests of all six hundred of them. ,
What they should

have done is get in touch with the Science editor, whose job it is

to keep the Journal in contact with al! that goes on in his faculty,

and ask him to arrange for publication of this information.

Yes, we are fully ready to look after the interests of the six

hundred Engineers, as well as of the seven hundred Arts people

and the three hundred Medicals. But we are not psychic; and.

as far as news coverage is ^cdncerneci, vye can do our part only

with adequate co-operation.
'

,,Of course, we have had editorial battles with the political

policies of Science. That is a right which we reserve—we will

scold anyone or any group whom we think deserves scolriing. But

the news columns of a newspaper should be quite .impartjal. .nul

we do our best to obey this rule—we are as impartial as varying

measures of co-operation allow us to be.

So if Science, or any other faculty, feels that the Journal is

slighting it, all that faculty has to do is to work in closer co-opera-

tion with its faculty editor. He will do the rest.

HARRY JAMES SHOWS
UNIQUE HORN STYLE

He was bom on March 15, 1916,

way down south in Albany, Geor-

gia. His folks were circus people,

his mother a trai>eze artist, and his

dad the leader of the circus band.

.'\nd. uh. yes ! his name was, and is

Harr> Janifs. AJrmg about 1927.

Harrv started in to master his fath-

er's pet instrument, the trum)»et.

Within a year he wifs playing in

the circus band., learning in his

spare time, by the way, how to play

sypiphony music on his golden horn.

He succeeded to such an extent,

that while still in his early teens,

he won the State Contest for Music

n Texas, open to any person of

any age, playing atiy instrument

!

However . . . Mr. James. Jr.,

soon realized that his life's work lay

not with the long hairs, but rather

in thai world of music known as

jazz. Tliereupon, he set out to de-

velop a terrific hot style and soon

was Jobbhig around Texas, earning

lots of fame and publicity and little

money, hoping that some day he

would be discovered by a big-nanie

band leader. He Hid not have to

wait long, for one Ben Pollack,

who is a good man and who knows

his music and musicians, came to

Texas one day, listened to Harrj-

play and then whispered in his ear.

Boy, you are for me. Leave this

lire trap known as Texas and come

out into the world. I will make you

famous." Harry went; he saw, he

conquered. His stay with Ben last-

ed until 1936, at which time a new

star was entrenching himself in

the music world. This was, of

course. Benny Goodman, who has

since gained some fame as a clar-

inet player, though personally I

will take Barney the Bigard, or

Peewee the Russell, who as yet do

not suffer from commercialism, be-

. unlike Mr. Goodman, fussy

about the type of music they play.

Anyhow, Harry joined Benny's

band, and during the next two

years or so became known through-

out the world as a trumpet player

who took a back seat to no one.

Consequently, being endowed .with

a certain amount of tliat intangible

fESDA'
substance known as human natvif^^K-i^

he said to himself, "Phooey, h^^jT

I am slaving my heart out for

Goodman bum for , a lousy

smackers per week, when I cou|||l

be leading my own liand, and eari,.|

ing me a small fortune, or wh^i

knows, maybe even a large one"

Sn . . . late in 1938 B.G. looked foj

a new trumpet man and H.J.

am I personal) started in to ImjjJ

himself an orchestra. He fo iinijl

one. siich as it was, and started upl

the ladder of success. He was

succes.sful, in fact, that he sjifn,!

every night, for the next two ycaJ

wondering^ if Benny would talcj

him back,
\

Finally, in desperation, lie museijj

"Maybe those jerks out front arJ

too dumb to appreciate real jaz^l

sn I will stick a mute in my h<n

and play as corny as hell." He (iiij

that little thing and so we have

day, a mighlly successful H;irr

James Ork, which heaves lots

schmaltz and Utile music, and s|>ortJ

ing among other things a loi

rhythm section, a mediocre su|

team, and (God forbid it) a striiijj

section!?! I'll take vanilla, Jeeve?,

Harry has recorded proliferoiislyJ

(That means often, George.) Sons

good examples of his current styl

include, "Mr. Five By Fi,ve,"."He'|

My Guy." "Strictly Instrumental,']

and "I Cried For You." Those

can have! Much more interestine

as far as I am concerned

"Duke's Mixture," "Eli Eli," "Mi

sic Makers," and "Jeffries Blues,'

all made over a jear ago. They'

not astoundingly good jazz, bu

thej' are away ahead of most of thj

stuff that is polluting 'tli^ markfl

today. All the above are on Colura

bia, though the way Columbia

withd^a^ving records these daj'^

you may be lucky to get more th

two of them.
—

"Platter Chatter"

The Manitoba}!.
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"I don't mind," said the profesi

sor. "if I see a student fidg^

toward the end of the hour,

don't mind seeing him take

his watch and look at it. 1

when he takes out his w.itclj

stares at it, puts it to his ear. anj

shakes it—tiiat gets me."

A. R. XlinOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fer Portraits and GroupB
WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7W

The Journal offers sincere and heartfelt sympathy to Mary

Powers, Arts '43, whose father died suddenly in .Smith's Falls a

short time ago.
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^plO PLAY CONTEST
UNEARTH TALENT

(jiiicsl for the writiiij*' of a

;,[ioiir radio play. o|)en to

„e in tiie Dominion, is heinj

sorciJ by the Women's Cana
Clult. The play siiould con

„ irt.ni 2,500 to 3,000 words.

, (leal either with Canad

„,ry or some form of Caiiad

The submitter of the play

[(cipd for use will receive

nf SlOO; or, if two or three

are adjudged to be of equal

rif, the prize will be split

lly between them. The
at-cs are to be critics well

in Canada, and their de-
will be final. All manu-

iijiis must be delivered by
llininry 15 of thi,s year. Fur-

Ir information may be obtained

^ni ihe secretary-treasurer of

Women's Canadian Club of

[rmiiii. 09 Bloor St. E.

The Old Man

k RKiMORK CHRISTOPHKRSON

|l' oki man upstairs

{iih the Mona Lisa smile

; night on 'the piano
strange Wagnerian style.

lace is thin and shadowed
llh lines of etched despair;

i liard bright eyes are fixed

a sleek accusing stare,

jnt 1111 the radio loudly

It cannot silence the din

;

'uer beneath the pillow

ilie notes keep shuddering in.

"Id man upstairs

line but I can see,

unrs is a haunted house,
i Ik- is the ghost of me.

—Varsity

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

'*No Basic Change In Policy,"

Selective Service Chief Says

ice yester-

Ollaw:i. Jan. 10 (CUP)—There
>vdl bf no basic change in (lov-
^rnmeiit jiolicy regarding Uni-
versity Arts courses without full
L-onsultation between Govern-
"ifiU officials and University
authorities. Arthur MacNamara,
Director of National Selective
^trvicc. a.ssured delegates to the
Linlversilie.t' conferen
daj

Mr. lilaeNamara also assured
delegates that no midyear call-up
IS projected, saying 'Mogmatic-
al!y' that Canada's manpower
Ticeds arc not so pressing that
they refpiirc anyone under 16. or
la-rhaps even 18 years, who can
I'rufit from continued education
to sacrifice it during wartime.

"The greatest asset of our
nation is its growing generation,"
^aid Mr. MacNamara. "On its

be uiidertal^en except in a com-
monsense way, after fiUl consul-

tation with University author-

ities. M worst, it may be hoped
that male students unliable to

call or unfit for military service,

female students and a steadily-

increasing number of discharged

men will maintain the student

population at a level- sulficient

for the maintenance of staff edu-

cational standards."

lie gave unofficial assurance

that i£ universities "ruthlessly

weed out incompetent and medi-
ocre students and provide mili-

tary training, and if it is under-
stood tluit Selective Service may
authorize the call-up of students

for military service or essentia!

war work in an emergency,

though courses may be inter-

rupted, no further restrictions

quality our whole future depends, '

'''I'JJ''
"^'^^saarj-.

and we must make every effort to
maintain our educational stan-
dards to ensure the maintenance
of its cpiality. We cannot afford
in stressing 'wartime proljlcms to
overlook the problems of post-
war reconstruction, in which I

am sure we all agree education
play so vital a part,"

Mr. MacNamara pointed out
Ihc piLSsibility of further Arts
course restrictions but added:
"No basic change in policy will

'Present military training regu-

lations," .Mr. MacNamara de-

clared, "are meeting with the rea-

sonable satisfaction of all con-

cerned." He referred to sugges-

tions that the Government is

plauTiing^tQ recommend or re-

(piire discontinuing, at least for

physically-fit male students, of

non-war ,\rt5 courses as having

"no foundation in [act. They do
•not arise from official considera-

tion of any such plan by the Gov-
ernment or any of its agencies."

Page 3

LOST

black and white fountain

somewhere on the campus
ore Christmas. Finder please

to Katherinc McRuer,
3214.

Ifliiy battle dress for a Canadian
['li'T with three War Savings

cates and three Stamps,

now 1

Arts To Go On,

Delegates Assured

{Continued from page I)

required ty continue with their Mili-

tary training.

Teachers Needed
The Selective Service Director

also suggested that university offi-

cials encourage .\rts students in

honor courses to teach in secondary

schools after their graduation.

There is a serious shortage of sec-

ondary school teachers. Mr. Mac-

Namara pointed out. and competent

jVts students should be encouraged

to alleviate it. fiegarding this short-

age of teachers, tHe conference, in

its resolution to the GovernmeiU,

said: "The conference wishes to

express also the appreciation of the

recognition of the Government of

the importance of adequately trained

teachers, especially with secondary

schools, and would urge that stu-

dents in liberal arts who wish to

enter the teaching profes.'sion be en-

couraged to do so, and that those

who do so be not called for mili-

tary service." The Government ha?

made no aiinnuncement regarding

the resolution.

Principal W'allace also said thai

while the conference did not Tlis-

cusi Science or Medical students

he assumed that incomijetent men
in those courses will continue to

V.Q required to withdraw from the

imiver.'^ity. These matters, like (he

decision regardinfi Arts students, lie.

hL'lievc(f will be left to the judg-

ment i>f the university authorities.

Dr. Wallace also pointed out that

the conference recommended that

"th- a^ecutive committee of tlie

TEXT OF RESOLUTION
PASSED BY THE CONFERENCE OF CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES AT

OTTAWA, JANUARY 10. 1943

The conference of* Canadian universities wishes to express:
(1) Its. appreciation of the enlightened policy of the Government
of Canada with regard to the maintenance of higher education.
U) Its desire to co-operate WMth the Government in the prosecu-
tion of the war in every possible "way and to make any future
adjustment of its work that the exigencies of the war effort may
demand. (3) Its gratification with the statement of the Director
of National Selective Service that the Government recognizes
(at the value for the war effort and national welfare of those
creative forces which flow from sound education, and (b) the
worth of the war service already rendered by the universities, and
(c) tiiat. if "the universities" will ruthlessly weed ojjt the mcom-
petent students, continue to require all students to take their mili-
tary training at the universities, and that it can be understood that
when the requirements of the armed forces or the industrial war
effort so necessitates National Selective Service will be authorized
to call up students even though they interrupt their courses, no
immediate restrictions will be necessary.

This conference wishes to assure the Government that it will
co-npcrate wholeheartedly with the effort to make higher educa-
tion worthy of the name.

The committee recommends that the executive committee
of the conference keep in close touch with the Government and
that in the event of any emergency calling for a revision of the
manpower policy of the Government in relation to the universities
a special meeting of the conference called.

The conference wishes to express also the appreciation of the
recognition of the Government of the importance of adequately-
trained teachers, especially with secondary schools, and would
urge that students in liberal arts who wish to enter the teaching
profession be encouraged to do so, and that those who do so be
not called for military service.

CURRENT COMMENT
BY BERNARD WAND

And il came lo pass in the lime- onh tlios, maids who reach the

stone land of. (Jueenz that on the
j
pinnatle of Scribezopinion (thatzuz-

again).

High Fidelity

A. Phono Amplifier

Wailable for Any Occasion

Por Particulars Call

[ALPH PURSER — 7407

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTEBNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

5AK0S BBOTHERS
Ltd.

^"s - Vegetables - Groceries

'Carrie and Princess Sts.

III.
i'»e carry a complete ronge in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
' 168 Princess Street

day of Saiurn and Sun great deci

sions were made and in the far-off

land of Ott wise ( ?) men didst

assemble to mark the fate of the

lowly men of Eart. And the fickle

linger dotli undulate menacingly and

.imong the men of Eart there is

w eeping and wailing and gnashing

of teeth more than somewhat. And

the men of ScienK do express sor-

row over the faie of the chubby

little rascals for the sage warriors

of Scienz do foresee great reper-

cussions if the men of Eart 'are

banished from the cynical city of

Kin.

(Scrihe^notc: We are cynicalj

MfaiiMliile the scribes (thatzuz)

ai> lake -nai pride and pleasure in

aiiii"uiKiii,L; (blare of golden trum-

pets) liie formation of the most

iioiinrahle, iiiusi nohlc. most Su-

liiiiMi- I inier of ii"' -'-'ilver Steam

Shii\ul (S.w.^.-S.S.) Ill be awarded

u. Ihe maid who in Hie estimation

L,l the said scribes .
(thatzuz) is

most deserving £ this great honor

This exclusive Order

The lirsE to be admitted to this

select order is one freshette, Milady

Millan, high exalted in our esie^'ui

for, among other things, late revel-

lings on Saturnzeve, chez Millan.

The Case for Artsmen
Bcthovcn composed some of

his greatest music — amongst
which, 1 believe, was a good part

i-iinference keep in close touch with
j

«f the fifth symphony—while

the Government, and that in the -^^'ipo'eon was storming the city

event of any emergency calling for. "^f'^Vi^ima.- Shostakovitch wrote'

-T revi.sioTT of tiip mani»wer policy his seventh symphony dui-ing the

'if the government in relation to *'-"ige of Leningrad. These were
the universities a special meeting of

j
'"cn who had no "practicalV

i)ie conference be called."

Admission requircmetits of men
who return from overseas were dis-

cussed by the universit}' heads. No
definite recommendations w e r'e

made. '

Dr, .'Sydney Smith, principal of

Manitoba t.-iiivcrsity and president

of Canadian university heads, pre-

sided at the conference. Every
And the men of Four Three do' Canadian university was represent-

will admit

chuckle and grin over the great

misfortune and disappointment that

befell one Bechaz the Victor (not

so victorious this time) — when,

in the far-off northland, he fell a

victim of circumstances at his yule-

lide ho.necomhig. And at The

Shag, who is rapidly being talked

into wedlock.

.\nd the question of the week;

"Hath Pickled Percy another pip

or is he seeing double again?"
(Scribcznote; "Where the hell are

all the pips comhig from?")

And as tbejse words are even now
being transcribed on the limestone

walls of the land of Queenz, the

dark emissaries from far-off lands

do travel to the city of Toro and

we are "no muy contentos".

e<l by at least one official.

On another section of this page

is the complete le.xt of the resolu-

tion passed by the conference.

Medical Awards

. value. Yet we revere one and
admire the other. Had the ad
vice of some been Rjilowed, these

works would probably never have
been composed, for their authors
would have been "conscripted."

VVc have been ingrained too

much with the so-called phil-

osophy of L'tilitarianism to see

any value in any endeavor unless

it can "produce the goods." Bee-
Hioven could not do this, nor can
Shostakovich.

Representatives from this Uni-
versity have already come back
frnm Ottawa, after having dis-

cussed the position of Arts stu-

GEORGIAN" EDITOR'S

CASE EXPLAINED

Montreal (CUP)-Thc Stu-

lents- Council of Sir George \y.l-

liams College at Montreal has

issued a statement clarifying the

resignmentof Fergus Cronm,_ex-

.ditor-in-chief of The Georgian.

Cronin. it will be remembered

WIS forced to resign because of

,n editorial article in \vhich he

agreed with an article n. Life

magazine concerning conditions

in French Canada.

The council stated that Cromn

was not forced to resign because

,.f „,u. article that appeared mi

The Georgian. He was asked to

resign because of a series of alter-

cations with the Students' Coun-

cil. Apparently the Students'

Council has evidence to show
that Cronin had been given a

second chance. The council felt

that it was in the best interests

of the college, and their respon-

sihility, to ask for Cronin's res-

ignation.

One War Savings Certific.ite

will buy a soldier's ground cape

and two ammunition pouches.

How many \vill you pledge your-

self to supply?

(Continued from page 1)

I-aurence Wilson was awarded

the S-JO \W. W. and Susan Near
Scholarship for placing second in

the year. He also shared ihe ?20

l>- T. Smith Scholarship in Phar-

macology with Kenneth Clark,

In third year. Murray Hay won
the W. W. and Susan Near Scho-

larship of $S0 for coming first,

while Bev Lymi came second to

take the $-10 W. W. and Susan

Near second award in that year.

A. V. J. Hudec won the $40 W.
F. Dupuis Scholarship for Chemis-

try, while the Boak Anatomy Sdto-

larship of $2.^ was shared by Mur-

ray Hay and Bev Lyim.

I'i o n a 1 d McCorriston won the

Wells Leonard Scholarship of $200

for placing second in his year, and

also tile W. W. and Susan Near

Scholarship of §50.

Major winner of scholarship a-

wards in founh year Medicine was

.Mfred Ro.xall. wiio won the W. W.
and Susan Near Scholarship of $S0

for coining first in his year. He
also look the Sylvamis Joy Scholar-

ship of S-tO in Materia Medica and

the IS. T. McChie Psychiatry Scho-

larship which went by reversion to

Steven Giolod.

dents in wartime. Fortunately

they have seen beyond what
"practical" use these students can
he to the war effort. They have-

realized that science may create,

medicine may heal, but only wis-

dom c!in direct. If bridges are

tnade and radios constructed they

are of no avail unless they have
been set up for a purpose. It is

the duty of culture to conceive

that purpose.

To those men who would have
us close up the Arts faculties let

them note Will Durant's words:
"Science tells us how to heal and
how to kill, it reduces the death
rale in retail and then kills us
wholesale in war; but only wis-

dom can tell us when to heal and
when to kill." Who knows but

that in some Canadian University

there is a student who is even
now forming the basis of a phil-

osophy which shall give men new
eason to hope? Shall we stifle

-hat birth in its very conception?

AUSTRALIAN MfDS
PROTEST HIGH FEES

Medical students of the Uni-

versity of Melbourne, -Australia,

have gone on strike, because they

refuse to pay the fees demanded
of them, which, they claim, are

too high. ( The fees asked this

year are the same as have been

asked in former years, although

the course has been reduced from

i.i to five years. This is espe-

cially unfair, they claim, as, due

to t^ie war, parents" incomes have

been reduced.

The University registrar stated

tfiat the matter has been fully

considered, but a reduction of

the fees is impossible. It was
pointed out that in view of the

urgeitt need for doctors in the

war services, this question is of

Ihe highest importance, and
should he treated immediately.

The resolution, as passed niian-

iniously by the Medical Stu-

dents' Society, is reproduced

herewith in part;

"This general meeting of the

medical students, held on Wed-
nesday, September 23, 1942, is of

the opinion that the present de-

mand of the payment of the sum
of ten guineas is unwarranted,

and feels that reduction of the
iL-es is imperative, . . .

"It was expected that . . . some
adjustment was in process, but

the unexpected demand for the

full amount shows that hopes
had been raised in vain. Until

the matter has been carefully

and justly reconsidered . . . this

body of students refuses to pay
the sum now demanded.

Previous petitions . . . have
proved the futility of attempting

redress through these channels.

It is fully realized that pre-

vious efforts . . . have been fruit-

less owing to the diplomatic

terms in which they have been

couched. It is obvious that the

only alternative left is that of

plain speaking and open refusal

to pay such fees as are at present

in question."

"What is 'college bred." Pop?"

"College bread is a lour-year

loaf made from the flavor of

youth, and the old man's dough."
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STUDEJmS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble
Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

For Your Next Pair

of

QUALITY

FOOTWEAR
MODERATELY

PRICED

Visit

Our New, Progressive

Shoe Store

•

BIBBY'S
"IVherc you buy with confidence''

78 - S6 Princess Street

WISHFUL THINKING

THE UNDERGROUND
BY JOSEPH HOFFMAN

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Porlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

lis Alfred St Phone 4850

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^rd^Hamilto

DRUGS if
£!nit£d

Amidst the holocaust of death they stand

And see foul hell consume their cherished land

;

Ravaging Hate destroying without ruth

Courageous friends and comrades of their youth . .

And children butchered by the callous swords;

The aged and infirm broken in the dust;

And who can compass with the use of words

The Nazi chivalry of rape and lust. . . .

Such thoughts as these they ne'er will set aside,

And unrelenting purpose arms their ipride . . .

Their life-blood pledged to stain the land

Ere cruel oppression crush them in its hand.

They live—to fight with every artifice;

Tliey die—with faith that others will go on;

That death were cheap if it would haste the dawn

Of freedom . . . goal of all their sacrifice.

The Bookshelf
BY BkOCKW ILLL P. MORDY

GOiURDIEfiS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Eau IfUf (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St.

LAST TRAIN FROM BERLIN
BY HOWARD K. SMITH

REVltWIiD BY DOUGLAS WILSON

Last Train from Berlin is a book

lliat must be read to get a complete

IJicture of life in war-time Ger-

many. The author, Howard K.

Smith, at the age of 25, was the

Uerlin correspondent of the Colum-

bia Broadcasting System, and was

one of the last foreign correspond-

ents to leave Germany.

After graduating from Univer-

sity the author worked his way
across the Atlantic to Gennany be-

cause living cxi)enses were cheap

there and he 'A'anted to make up his

own mind as to the effects of

the Nazi regime. He left Cer-

iiiany convinced that tlie Nazis were

preparing fur war, am! that they

niuaiii til f.i\enliriiw llie Treaty of

Versailles. He llitii weut to O.-iford

on a Rhodes Scholarsliip. Despite

liis American citizenship, he became

a worker for the student branch

of the Labor Party, because Labor

was the only movement in England

that saw the menace of Germany.

After finishing his studies at Ox-
ford, he returned to Germany as a

newspaper correspondent, later to

hecomc a broadcaster. The book
a masterly analysis of the changes'

tli.Ti war has brought to Gennany
aiitl the German people. He shows

ihtf Nazis, who came to power

on a platform of "socialism", have

under the pressure of war and in-

terests, established a plutocracy.

This in turn lias brought about dis-

satisfaction among the masses of

the pwple. Yet he warns that they

are not ready or eager to revoh

against (he Naz-is. and thai for the

Phone 3146 present, any hope of revoh from

FRESHMAN ORATORS
HOLD COMPETITION

The anntial freshman public

speaking contest will be held on

Wednesday, January 27, at 4

p.m. This date has been chosen

to avoid duphcalion of effort for

those entrants who wish to com-

pi-te both in this contest and for

Llie i\icCullocli scholarship. The

contest is open to students of all

faculties.

The first prize is $5.00 and a

silver cup, while the second ,prize

is $4.00. Tlie time limit on all

speeches is 10 minutes. .

Those interested should submit

their names and topics to the

Queen's Debafing Union through

the post office or to members of

the executive.

Science Regulations

witiiiii is futile.

Early -in his career the author

Ijcgan to have censorship troubles.

He and the other American corres-

pondents incurred the displeasure

of tile Gestapo. As President Roose-

velt swung more and more towards

intervention, the tension among the

correspondents increased. The Na
^is began the use of the technique

of terror — detaining and ques-

tioning the Americans, without
warning and with no excuse. At

the same lime German public opin

inn was worked up into dislike of

America and Roosevelt. The United

States was more disliked than Eng-

land. This the author interprets as

10 nie;in that Hitler recognized in

Roosevtlt hi^ equal. Roosevelt

could not be intimated or bluffed

—

he would not back down, he would

make no concessions, and he did not

liave the spirit of Munich. Thfi

tension among the correspondents

increased, and one by one they ask-

ed to be recalled, 1-inaIiy the auth-

or could not stand it any longer and

asked his employer to recall him.

But before the Nazis would let him

leave, they insisted that another

man he sent to take his place — in

other words, to be a hostage for

his behaviour once he was outside

Gefmany.

The book is written in a zestful,

youthful and personal style that

makes the reader keep going till

the early hours of the morning —
at lesisl this reader,

The author is now the C.B.S.

correspondent in Berne, Switzer-

land, from where he broadcasts such

news as may filter through the

German censorship. His book is

essential to any understanding of

l>resent day Germany, because the

atithor combines the presentation of

material he could not pass tlirough

Lhe censorship with an analysis of

tliese facts and their implications,

.^'i such the book is invaluable.

(Continued from page 1)

Questionnaire

Tins completes thfe information

as contained in the order. How-
ever an interview by one of our

representatives with Mr. J. M. Dy-

mond. Chief Executive officer of

the W.B.T.P., indicated that fur-

ther plans were anticipated by the

Bureau. He stated tliat it was pro-

posed to issue a questionnaire for

Science students in the near future.

Aaswering this will indicate per-

sonal details as to physical condi-

tion, education, military and indus-

trial experience, aptitudes for work,

and willingness to volunteer for ac-

li\e services in a technical capacity.

Consideration from this informa-

tion will be made regarding the

placing of technical men to supply

the needs of both industry and the

armed forces.

The War Time Bureau of Tech-

nical Personnel has complete juris-

diction over the future of all tech-

nical men in Canada a^d will use

its influence and authority to see

that no such person is engaged in

other than technical work.

Tricolor

(Continued from page 11

All the Science and Meds photo-

graphs are now in and nearly all

of the Arts and Levana photos as

well.

The prizewinners of the Campus
Life Contest are to be announced

this week. This contest closes on

/the 16th of the month.

"Financially the Tricolor should

break even," the editor announced.

Drama Guild

(Continued from page 1)

tie, and the way this noble purpose

is achieved m:dccs a brilliant finale

10 the play.

Dr. Angus, assisted by Ethel
Campbell and Henri Knepler, is

working at top speed to get the

play in shape for three night.s, Jaim-

ary 2S, 26 and 27. Familiar faces

among the cast are Bill BacKenxie,

Mo Polowin. Bill Mumford, Foch

Grenon and Harry Habgood,

JacksoTi-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop

FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

feat-uring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
' Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!

Style, Plus Smarlmss

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coots Fur-trimmed Coots

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656

ELL
(airdres

j-pERT SA>

7 OP

PRINCESS

YELLC

44
STUDENTS

C R O
BARBE
OST MODE!

ExceU
princess St.

WELLI^

[0 6084, Res. C

FOR SKIING —
SLACKS.

1D3 Princess St.

Phone 6381

JACKETS. GOGGLES

SOCKS.
Von Kirk Hots

MITTS
Dock's Shoes

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in T«xt Books for .All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book

Exchange is at your Disposal,

•

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IC:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ,

ONTARIO

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection ol Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military

.
Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FHEE LrTTERING

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street .fobh^lt ewArri.LD,, Dial 8624

SUPERIOR
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT

5ERT
BARBI

al 8097

. Ernej

DE

Wellington

We Invite

CO

JUNK

For All <

Complet

Dresses, Cc

L

LUCILl

160 F

Spearn
BOOKS

330

NCKWiCI
New on

LENDir
382 PRINi

Opp. 0

DRIV

msuE

AMEV

PI

668^

McG
SHOE

Karl

Princess i

Kingst
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ELLIOTT'S
(airdressing Parlor
j[pEKT SANITARY SERVICE

? OPERATORS

PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

JERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

al 8097 347 Pnncess St.

rs

24
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YELLOW TAXI

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
QST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

ore 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

r. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

9 Wellington St. • Diot 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

•

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
3S2 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones

:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SaOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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SPORTS

THE CAMPL$ SPCCTLieUT
GERRV PATTERSON

I,, ^ j"^^]^ marks the opening of the annual intramural scrambles on the
nardwood and the ice. There has been a lot of activity among the heads of
rne strategy and skullduggery departments of the various years and each
arnietic stick has come up with a team that he is quite sure will, and we
quote, Moider de buma." unquote. But in the interests of those poor unfor-
runate indiyidualB who are having a bit of difficulty in picking their hockey
representatives we humbly submit these simple rules on how to pick an
intramural hockey team:

1. Round up all those in the year who have worked in the mines, in
pulp miUs or steel lurnaces in the last two years.

Z. Single out all the toughest and from them select the ones who can
^^o-°y-four in their bare hands. These are your defense men.

3. Have the rest skate around the rink five times at a moderate rate,
not too fast or you will have too many casualties. After this ordeal those
who are still standing on their own feet without any visible means of support
are your forwards.

4. Then go back and gather up aM those who have collapsed along the
way and among them somewhere is your goal-tender. You look them over
and pick the widest and longest, that is, the one who will cover the most
ice when flat on his ear, as that is the position most generally occupied by
the guardian of the twine—and there is your man.

5. You now have, in name anyway, a full team, so the headache is all
yours and we wash our hands of the whole affair. Go to it.

Prom this we turn to the subject of the senior hockey team in this
school. You raise your eyebrows questioningly—yes, it's the truth—we do
have a_ team^ here.

_
In spite of our efforts to place that fact before your eyes

there is no indication that anyone either knows or cares about it in the least.
That is definitely the saddest of sad cases. In years gone by this school
was known far and wide for its ever-present school spirit. Where is it now?
It seems to be as defunct as the intercollegiate sports. Perhaps they died
together, but that is not as it should be. We still carry on sports here, on
a smaller scale, perhaps, but we do have a team, and a good team besides.
It stands second in the local league with only one loss in seven games. And
at any one of those seven games you could count the students present on
the fingers of one hand. That's not a very encouraging set-up for these
boys who carry our colors so well. Come on. you guys and gals—let's

have a little support for the team and show the felloes that they aren't
entirely forgotten and unappreciated. The next game is Wednesday night,
wh«i the team goes into battle against the Ordnance Tr=uning Centre. The
soldiers have a good team—in fact, they are tied with Queen's for second
spot in the league standings. This game might be called a "crushal" game,
as a win will give us undisputed possession of the second rung in the ladder.
The top dogs right at present are the Garrison boys, who. it will be noted,

are nothing more than the Kingston Frontenacs in a different colored uniform.
So how about it, gang? Let's get out there and give the team a little

support. Remember—the next game is tomorrow, Wednesday night.

The closing date for entries in the bowling league was yesterday and
the director promises that the schedule will be out soon, so look for it.

Well, that seems to be about all for the present, so it's back to the books.

But one more thought: These intramural athletics are designed and carried

on so that everyone who can move a muscle at all can get into some sport.

Intramural athletics are not just for a few—they arc for everyone, Make
use of the privilege—it's fun I

SKI SLANTS

Only one casualty on the Sun

(lay trip—someone's skipole. T

sustained a severe cut—in fact

the head was chopped off—but it

was soon forgotten as Queen's

took to her skis.

Three sleighs crammed with

the 70-odd ski-trippers left the

Union for Kingston Mills on

Sunday morning. It was a cold

day for the Ski Club's first outing

but by running alongside a bit

and joining in the genera! atmo-

sphere everyone kept warm

enough and cheerful. On board

(if you were in that happy posi-

tion) no one could really move

enough to notice what anyone

eUe was doing. The legs and

arms of those in the middle

seemed to be the main sources

of despair of those on the out-

sides. They retaliated by squash-

ing the former soundly—uh—

heavily is the better adverb.

After surviving bushes and

dit(;hes and snowpiles for about

ill! hour, the promised land was

reached and was even better than

was hoped. There were difficult

hills, easy hills—that is, so I was

told—fast ones and slow ones,

and bumpv ones and all kinds.

The snow wa^ ligl't- "Ot too

d<-e!. and the hills were soon well

cn:ss-checked. One hill is ex-

cellent for ski-racing-b^tt" than

Gan by general consent. It is

long, steep and twisting, while

the others are, easier. One is de

-

initely fine for beginners (thank

goodness) and the others have

jun,ps and dip^ and slalom-

ground.

Some vigorous souls lugged

branches from al! pohits on the

,„,p to make a shelter around a

bip- tree while Atom of Encrgj'

Keenan slarte.l in cleannig

bushes and mice, rocks and rab-

bits off the slopes. The shelt r

„,ade a very successful grub-

room, the entrance-being guarded

by a so-called fire which unfor-

tunately failed to make the grade.

' CHESS

The Students' Union is

offering a substantial prize

to the winner of its annual

chess touniament. Post-

poned last term because of

the harvesters' excursion,

'

the tournament will be fin-

ished as early as possible

this term. An entry list has

been posted in the Union

lobby, and all entries must

be in by Saturday. Janu-

ary 16.

The trail to the hill is about a

quarter of a mile off the high-

way ; it crosses the Rideaii Canal

and the train tracks. It did our

hearts good just to think of all

the train engineers we can make

happy on our way to our new

hill. They will soon be sending

out specials for Queen's skiers to

wave to—or so the freshettes

firmly believe.

Ted O'Brien showed some

skiers the more intricate points

of turning {to put -the matter

plainly). He is also willing to

instruct anyone interested in any-

thing on the Price's hill in the

afternoons. Others cross-couiT-

iried to guzzle at the store about

20 minutes away.

The trip back was calmer and

warmer. Everyone had a ,
fine

time and was good and tired by

tlie end of a perfect day.

Next week, it is hoped, ski

races may be run on the suit-

able ground. The faculties arc

expected toj be represented by

their talent. All skiers get in

touch with Bud Keenan, Arnie

Bronskill or Beruie . Burgess.

Memberships for the Q-.S.C. will

be available from Tuesday on.

Tickets for the next Sunday trip

must be bought in advance.

And so till Friday

—

Steel helmets halt shrapnel.

Invest your quarters in War
Savings Stamps and save a Cana-

dian soldier I

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13

Hockey
1-2 p.m.—Meds '47 vs Arts '44.

2-3 p.m.—Meds "46 vs Arts '46.

4-5 p.m.—Sc. '43 vs Meds '48.

7.30 p.m.—Queen's Srs. vs Ord-

nance T.C.

THURSDAY, JAN. 14

Hockey
2-3 p.m.—Meds "47 vs Sc. '46.

Basketball

7-S p.m.—Sc. '44 vs Sc. '45.

8-9 p.m.—Arts '46 vs Meds '48.

9-10 p.m.—Meds '47 vs Meds
44.

10-11 p.m.—Sc. '43 vs Arts '44.

FRIDAY. JAN. 15

Hockey
2-3 p;m.—Meds '-!4 vs Sc. '45,

Basketball

6-7 p.m.—Arts '43 vs Meds '46.

7-8 p.m.—Sc. ^46 vs Arts '45.

Games Cancelled

The game on Thursday night

from 7-8 between Sc. "44 and Sc.

'45 has been cancelled.

Tile game scheduled from 8-9

p.m. between Arts '46 and Meds
'-!S will be played Friday, Jan. 15,

from 8-9 p.m.

GLEE CLUB OFFERS
"PRINCESS IDA" SOON

Princess Ida, an operetta by Gil

bert and Sullivan, will be presented

by the Queen's Glee Club next

month. According to Professor

Harrison, the director, practices are

coming along very well, and the

dates have been set for February

11. 12 and 13, with a matiiice on

the Saturday afternoon. Assisting

Dr. Harrison as director is Dr. An
tjus. The operetta will [le presenlied

in Convocation Hall.

Pfhiccss Ida is a humorous sa-

tire on the first girls' college in

England. Three men, one of them

in love with Princess Ida, the prin

cipal of the college, invade the uni-

versity disguised as girls, and the

story hinges on their attempt to get

th-' Princess away from the place.

Some of the more noted tunes

are King Gama's. These include

Everybody Says I'm Such a Dis-

agreeable Man and Oh, Don't the

Days Seem Blar/c and Long. In the

second act a quartet of professors

sing the well-known The Jl'orld Is

Bui a Broken Toy.

The leading parrs are taken by

Adeline Coclirane, ?Iarry Hunter,

and Lyie Sherwoood. who play
Princess Ida, King Hildehrand. and

Hilarsou respectively. The chief

comedy role is being taken by Ed
Somppi as King Gama. Other play-

ers are Frank Whiteley, Clem Cas-

^.idy. George White, Rod McLen-

nan, George MacNeil, Rosabelle

Share, Mary Carniicliael. and Benia

Sheridan. Tliere is a chorus of

about twenty voices complemented

by an orchestra.

Arts Formal

(Continued from page 1)

success. Featuring "sweet" instead

of "swing", the lullaby style of the

Western Gentlemen was well crys-

tallized in the name of their earlier

program "Sweet and Low".

Committee men from whom tick-

ets can be iiad include Frank Nash

(convener), Frank Rutherford (fi-

nance convener), Walt Halliwell,

Stew tVebster. Jack McNeill, John

Straiton or Bill MacKenzie.

Benes Discusses

Postwar Period

On December 5, Dr. Benes, of

the Czech government in exile

delivered an address at Man-

chester University on the sub-

ject, "What Would Be a Good
Peace?" He said that he still

believes that the end of the war

when it comes, will be speedy

and, perhaps, sudden so that it

s necessary, to, discuss peace aims

now.

"We are, in the first place," he

said, "fighting for certain moral

values which involve the punish-

ment of all those criminally

guilty of Nazi bestialities. Sec-

ondly, we are fighting for a new
social and economic order. Hav-

ing accepted the democratic pro-

cess in the political sphere, we
will be obliged, after the present

war. to apply it in social and eco-

monic spheres. Thirdly, we
must make the future peace per-

manent by creating a system of

collective security. Fourthly, we
are fighting for the political re

organization of Europe and thi

world."

Benes then analyzed the prob

lems of the reorganization- The
first question is that of procedu

First of all, the conditions of the

armistice containing the funda-

mental features of the peace must
be prepared in advance, before

the actual warfare ends. We
cannot postpone the settlement

o! territorial problems, disarm

ament, raw materials, and sup

plies on the spur of the moment
because Europe will he in so

chaotic a condition and so dis

rupted that we must proceed rap-

idly in the first two months if we
really wish to reconstruct Europe
properly. The present combina
tion of the 28 United Nations

must continue to function. They
must win together and must
occupy, militarily, enemy terri

tories. They must determine the

procedure and the methods of

European reconstruction and the

time for finally settling the real,

ultimate peace conditions with

Germany, Hungary, Italy and

Japan. In this way, a genuine

peace conference can be convoked
after some kind of provisional

peace and order has been re-

established on the basis of con-

ditions existing at the time of the

armistice. The fundamental fea-

tures of Europe's reorganization^,

to be contained in the armistice

terms shoiUd be discussed and
decisively settled at the Peace

Conference, and the provisional

scheme of security must be

adopted in accordance with the

terms of the armistice. The latter

could be enforced only dv the

common will of the United Na-
tions who would then proceed in

accordance with the plan fore-

seen in the Atlantic Charter and

the .Anglo-Soviet Treaty signed

May 26, 1942, which, as gr^at

diplomatic acts, will guarantee
future collaboration for the bene-

fit of world peace.

Mistakes

The mistaken policy towards

Soviet Russia, practiced after the

last' war, must be carefully

avoided towards France after this

war. Like Russia. France was
betrayed by the enemy. We
hope, however, that France will

resume her position on the side

of the Allies. The part to be

played by the United States in

post-war Europe cannot be dis-

ussed at present. It is a prob-

em of crucial importance. The

plea that the United Natidns

hi.iuld first win the war and then

proceed wit4i the peace implies

that the United States will agree

to abandon he"r traditional policy

of isolation. Her refusal to

ratify the Versailles Treaty had

consetpiences scarcely less mo-

mentous than those of Soviet

Russia's long isolation. There

could have been no Munich if

the moral and material resources

of the United States and Soviet

Russia, together with those of

Britain and France, could have

been swiftly mobilized. United

States troops will soon, however,

be upon continental soil.

The great democratic contro-

versy on the issue of peacetime

isolation may be waged through-

out the United States when the

war hSs been won. "I believe

that the American policy will be

iin accord with her material and

moral greatness."

Benes then emphasized that a

proper balance of political and

economic forces (quite different

from the old balance of power)

must represent a satisfactory

balance between confederated

territorial units. The outstand-

ing problem of the final post-war

status o£ Germany must be based

on the "sine qua non" condition

that Germany should be re-

stricted to her frontiers, existing

before the occupation of Austria,

otherwise violence and force

would appear to have been justi-

fied. "I am not an uncompromis-

ing Germanphobe," Benes said,

"but we cannot escape the fact

that Nazi circles, with the very

powerful help of non-Nazi Ger-

mans, elaborated on their total

war theories. Therefore, I must

endorse unilateral disarmament

Which the Atlantic Charter pre-

scribed,"

Dealing with Czechoslovak-

Polish plans for collaboration.

Benes emphasized the fact that,

without the direct voice of the

people and the constitutional in-,

stitutions in each country, noth-

ing final can be decided by a gov-

ernment in exile. Besides that,

they cannot present their great

allies with some sort of fait

accompli.

Regarding the minority ques-

tion. Benes confessed that be does

not know the ideal solution for

the vexing problem of the Ger-

man minorities because every

solution presents special difficul-

ties. Transfers are painful opera-

tions involving many secondary

injustices. The framers of the

peace settlement cannot consent

unless transfers were humanly

organized and internationally

financed. "I do not believe that

unless the minority problem and

territorial quarrels disappear," he

said, "small sovereign states will

give place to larger confederate

units in Central Europe. In a

last resort, tfie real safety for the

minority rests upon the clear

enunciation and defense of hu-

man, fundamental, and demo-

cratic rights and not of particular

national rights."

RegardingCzechoslovakia's role

in post-war Europe, Benes said

that Czechoslovakia will simply

coBtinue in her former tradition,

adapting herself to n,ew condi-

tions and changes in Europe and

the world. Post-war reconstruc-

tion will perhaps be more swiftly

carried out in; Czechoslovakia

ban in any other country for

much of what will be done else-

where, after the present war. had

already been prepared before the

war in their homeland.

The asylum, the hospitality,

and the great political aid that

Czechoslovakia and her govern-

ment institutions have found in

Britain will be a great bond for

the future between these two

nations.
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U. OF B.C. STUDENTS
TO BUY AMBUUNCE

Aancouver (CUP) — Students
the University of British Co-

lumbia have been given the op-
portunit)' to augment the Uni-
versity's war effort by contrib-

uting 50 cents each toward the
purchase of a $1,750 Red Cross
ambulance. Eacli student who
gave 50 cents received a special

ribbon signifying the fact that he
had contributed. At the time of
this writing. S1.250 had been col-

lected. It was lio|)ed that the
War Aid Coimci! mi_i;lit borrow
?500 from the Student Onincil,

this amount to be paid back after

the Christmas holidays.

With public opinion against
tlie QnivLTsity's war effort, the
Lijimcil feels that the drive will

give students an opportunity to
show concretely what the Uni-
versity is doing for the war.

NCTEX

Public Lecture

Dr. D. B. Runganadham,
Indian adviser to the British

Government, is to give a lec-

ture on the political situation

in India in Convocation Hall,

on Tluirsdav, January 14, at

5.00 p.m.

The public is cordially in-

vited.

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

First Aid

The first lecture in St. John

Ambulance will be held tonight

in Grant Hall at 8 o'clock. All

freihettes will be expected to

attend and students of other

years will be welcome.

Bandages and textbooks may
be obtained from the office of

the Dean of Women for $1.50—

tho-^c whci already have text-

liociks in;iy luifi hase bandages for

the slight sum of 50 cents. Any
student who does not avail her-

self nf this opportunity is re-

quested to bring her fee in .exact

change to the lecture in Grant

Hall tonight.

Students who have the St.

John Ambulance certificate al-

ready may act as group leaders

and qualify for the voucher.

Holders of the voucher may
qualify for the medallion—the

highest qualification granted by
the St. John Ambulance Associa-

tion.

Levana Red Cross

The Levana Red Cross Rooms
are novv open. All workers are

requested to drop in some time

this week. Students who have

half-finished Red Cross work in

their possession are requested to

finish it as soon as possible.

Gowns

Again an urgent plea that

Levanites wear their gowns to

all classes in the New Arts

Building. The list of those who
have not complied with this re-

quest i? growing to mammoth
prnpnrtiiiiii and recalcitrants

iicLiJ iia\c no hope of escaping

tbvir just fate in the spring, that

is, a fine ran'ging from 25 cents

to $1.75.

LITERARY CONTEST

The editorial board of The forge,

the McGill literary magazine, is

plamnng to publish as its next issue

an anthology of work from as many
Canadian universities as possible.

Tliu board is asking students

across Canada to niail to them im-

rediately any poems, essays, short

storie.^, articles or short plays which
tlR-> mit:ht wish to have published

in rht anthology. Entries must be

m by February 1.

The editors of The Forge are

most an.xious (o foster a literary

e.\t:haiige among Canadian univer-
sities, and are seeking the cu-opera-

lion of all interested students.

When 1 was young 1 had the
toughest time of my life. First,

1 yot angina pectoris and then
;irteriosclerosis. Just as I was
ri'^nvering from these, I got
uibtrculosis, double pneumonia
and phthisis. Then they gave
me hypodermics. Appendicitis
was followed by a toncilectomy.
Thesff gave way to aphasia and
iiypertrophic cirrhosis. I com-
pk-lely lost niy memory for a
while, 1 know I had diabetes and
.Kiiie indigestion, besides gas-
tritis, rheumatism, lumbago and
ueuricis. 1 don't know how I

I'ulled through it. It was the
liardest spelling test I've ever
liad.

Queen's Glee Club

There will be a meeting
of the Queen's Glee Club
in Dr. Harrison's studio to-

morrow evening at 7;15.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY JOHN STR,\ITON

The other night, acid-tongued

Mr. Phin pointed out the distress-

ing fact that the Art and Drama
Editor discusses little art and no

drama, and rests on his lino-laurels.

Whereupon your Art and Drama
Editor stalked home, highly incens-

ed, and took a bloixl-oath to write

a column concerning his chosen life

battlefield — art. This, revered

reader, is IT. I discard that clumsy

journalistic "we" as my cohmin

probably shall not express the opin-

ions of the editorial staff. Art is

a matter of opinion, 1 think. (I

have a friend who warns eternally

against blankefing remarks so that

I am afraid even to say that it is

a cold day without saying "I

think.") I hope my opinions will

act only as a siimulant to discus-

sion. I shall try to tell you what

I think of Petty, Varga, Canadian

and American artists, cartoonists,

political and comic, and so on. What
strikes your fancy and mine shall

fill this space, should Mr. Phin

say yes. My work gets turned down

so much I feel like the Havelock

Elis page in the Encyclopedia Bri-

tannica. 1 am a laay soVt, and fnr

that reason shall write but a short

scrap as Mr. Pliin, Mr. Buchanan

or Scoop may scrap it.

Mr. Phin said yes, oh Reader,

and Mr. Buchanan's pedantic head

was bobbed slightly in assent (I

here refer to "bobbed" as a cork

does on water, and not as women's

hair in the middle twenties) . I

herewith continue my dissertation.

Art is produced most prolificaliy

today by those cornucopias of wit

and wisdont, the cartoonisis. Daily

comic strips mould the minds of

children. Political cartuuns have

national effect. Disne\- <ind Fleis-

cher make tliem move and make

them for evevvlhing from nursery

to army. The Neif Yorki'r siphons

ff tlie cream of the cracks. Thur-

ber, Arno. Soglow — most of Aui-

erica's maestri of satire and brush-

stroke, are regular contributors to

that sophisticated rib-digger, the

Vejt' Yorker. Cartoonists have been

given awards by the academy of

fine arts. I think the cartoon art-

ist is moulding the American eye

for art today. Line drawing and

paijiting with no disguising • of

brush-stroke are becoming popular.

It is inevitable tliat the populace,

fed on funny papers from cradle

to coffin, should transfer its taste

in comic arlists to appreciation of

more serious art. (tsk, blanketing

remark — blankety-blank.) Re-

member, reader, when you chuckle

at Jhe whimsicalities of Terry and

the Pirates that you are looking at

the wort; of one of the most able

technicians in the cartooning held.

Petty carries on the tradition of

the Greeks in his air-brush fanta-

sies of womanhood for your animal

urges, and his pecuniary benefit.

{Oops, here comes a topic tliat I

wish to save for a full column. With

apologies for a hasty departure, 1

must leave. - With the sanction of

Messrt. Phin, Buchanan and Wil-

son you shall hear of Petty later

—

and others. )

'

Two young collegians were
parked along a' country lane. The
moon was shining beautifully.

She: "You remind me of Don
Juan."

He: "Wh.it do you know about
him? He's dead."

She: "Yeah, I know!"

Buy 11 War Savings Stamps
and you buy a sweater for «

fighting Canadian I

BV PAULINE JEWETT

Stvimming Meet

Hear ye ! hear ye \ all swimmers

from all years, that the inter-

year meet is scheduled for Thurs-

day, January 19. There arc con

tests in which all of you can take

part—the 50-yard free style, 50

yard breast, side and back, free

style relay, medley relay, tlie

plunge, diving and stunts. There

are at least three good reasons

why you should take part: (1)

think of thi; exercise you'll get!

(2) the poi[it>, that yuu will chalk

up for your year (remember that

there is still that coveted Irophy

to be given at the end' of the

term to the year having accumu-

lated the most points), and (3)

if you ilo well in this meet your

chances will be good for the tele-

graphic meet which is surely

worth trying for. The pool is

ready and waiting for you any

day of the week from two to

three in the afternoon and every

Wednesday evening. You should

come especially on Wednesday

evenings at 7:30 if you are in-

terested in diving because there

are some good divers among the

boys who are going to be on

hand and they will give you some

helpful pointers. It will be a

good meet if you all support' your

years by taking part. So, swim-

mers, let's see what you can do.

Basketball

Both the senior and the inter-

mediate teams have been prac-

tising, hard every day tor the City

League games and their chances

of doing well are very- good in-

deed. The first game is in our

gym at 8 p.m. Thursday, Janu-

ary 14. between the Queen's

senior girls' team and Headquar-

ters' team. The admission is

just 10 cents. We should all

come out to see this game and
give out some good Queen's

cheers. After all, it's not half as

hard to win a game when the

players know they have lots of

support on the sidelines. So it's

up to us who are not playing to

give all the support we can to

our senior team On Thursday
night. The lineup is as follows:

Forwards, Beryl Kelly, D o r r i e

Mills, Emmy Newton. r*egg>'

Thompson and Betty Welling-

ton: guards. Shirley Gordon,
Helen T. Martin, J,ran Mary Mel-
vin, Anne Siia\v. Maiy Stock and
Pcachie Whittier.

The intermediates will be play-

ing their first game soon. Their

lineup is: Forwards, Ruth Kin-

sella, Helen L. Martin, Janet Mc-
Ginnis, Gweu SI inn and Loi =

Stevens; guards, Phylli.s Hurley,

Mary Paterson, Joyce Stack-

house and Shirley Whitmore.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

THE MAI2I^I$€N STUDI
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—78^
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Hanson & Edgar
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VARSITY COLLECTS
TWO TONS OF BOOKS

Toronto (CUP)—At least two
tons of books have heen con-

tributed by the university in the

Book Harvest, it was estimated

by Miss Bizzie, camp hbrary

convener of the Mnnicipal Chap-

ter, I.p.D.E., in charge of send-

ing books to military camps.

(The driver of the trnck whicli

took the load from tl\e campns

estimated its weigfit as three

tons. A number of books which

missed the truck still remain to

be collected.)

"We are extremely grateful for

the university's contribution,"

said Miss Bizzie. "Many of the

hooks were of very fine quality,"

Welcome to Queens . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Boolcs and RefiUs Queen's Stationery

Xhe Jackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printlnfi a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythir»i for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Includmg Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST PHONE 5056
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Iver 400 Canadian Students

0 Report To Draft Boards

A.M.S. Dance Cords

Students are asked to get

their A.M.S. dance cards

as soon as possible from

Charlie Hicks, Permanent

Secretary-Treasurer of the

A.M.S., at the A.B. of C.

office in the gymnasium.

lueen's Concerts

0 Be Presented

jr. F. LI. Harrison To Play

In Duo-Piano Team

Half-Courses At Queen's
^_To Have No Effect

On Dismissals

A series of concerts will be held

Convocation Hall featuring six

Lsical artists. The program is:

ionday, February 1 — Nora

.mklin, contralto; Monday, Feb-

liiiiry 15—Gerhard Kaiider, vio-

iiist, Helmut Blume, pianist,

n<\ Hans Neuma,rk, accompanist

;

toTHiay, March 6—Tania Plaw
nJ Frank Harrison, duo-pianists,

.Vura Conklin is an outstand-

Canadian singer who has

ti numerous successful re-

luU, including appearances at

I Hall, New York, and
hum Auditorium, Toronto. The
pirti- artists for the second recital

student refugees who have
I'l'n recitals in several cities in

aiiada under the auspices of the

f^nidian National Committee on

efugees. The proceeds of their

incert will be handed over to

iiij committee.

Tlie price will .be $1.50 for the

hri.'s of three concerts. There is

I'li.ixinium of 350 seats available.

the committee has decided to

per this accommodation in the

frst place to members of the

versity, for a period of one

'i- On the response to this

l^ii's may depend the possibility

^ regular series each session,

I ickets for single concerts will

' he sold, but series tickets wilT

ireely transferable. Member-
'''ii' tickets will be available

["morrow at the University Post

QUEEN'S CONCERT
(Continued on page 5)

AU Colleges Affected

More than 400 Canadian Uni-
versity students who have been re-

quired to leave because of low
marks on mid-year examinations

are to expect notices from their se-

lective service boards. Tlie higliest

jiercentage of student casualties is

the 5% of the total registration

asked to leave at Queen's. The re-

gistrar recenlly announced that ex-

aminations in half-courses written

a week ago would have no effect

upon the dismissal of students.

Largest group of students re-

quired to leave as yet are 152 from

the University of British Columbia,

which has an enrolment of about

3.000 undergraduates. The Univer-

sity of Manitoba, with approxi-

mately the same enrolment, has
asked 97 to withdraw and has

warned otliers tlift suspension is

imminent unless their work im-

proves.

.Seventy-six University of Alber-

ta students have been instructed to

report for compulsory military
training Wednesday. Eleven fresh-

men at the Ontario AiEfricultnral

MEN'S EXPULSION
(Continued on page 4)

Open House

There will be an Open
House in Grant Hall tomor-

row night from 8 to 11:30.

Students, airmen and nurses

are invited.

Members Of Guild

See Play Preview

"Arsenic And Old Lace"
Produced In Part

Scribes Will Hold
Sleigh - Ride, Dance

Members of the Queen's Press

Club and their guests will embark

Saturday afternoon for a sleigh-

ride to the summer home of

Marjorie Rice, on Wolfe Island

Refreshiflents and dancing will

be provided there and the party

wifi return to the University in

the early evening. The sleighs

will leave the front of the new

Arts building at 5:15 Saturday

afternoon, and one member of

each couple must have a Press

Club membership card. The

charge will be 35 cents per per-

son, and all those who intend to

go should comnumicate at once

with cither Ken Phin or Wyatt

MacLean, so that arrangements

can be made.

Left Hand Corner

Hie executive committee of the

^'lessors' exclusively exclusive

Proiiys' Club held its first meeting
' "le New,Year last Saturday at

'loine of Professor Snarque,

'I'lilar president of the organiza-

While the meeting was a deep.

1^ secret the Journal, through

r JioTid auspices of Dr. Chouck nf

p Medical Faculty, was able to

r"re a copy of the club's daily

, ^ s 1 e 1 1 e r. The Drones Daily

''"^n-, edited by Dr. Vale Short-

and liis close comrade, Mr.

fVcdy" Spade. The newsletter,

Were told by Mr. Cliouck, con-

.'"^'t a full report of the meeting,

enough it did — and how de-

hghled j'OU students are gomg to

be when I tell you what happened

at the meeting. Following is the

report, taken directly from the Dmiy

H'orken

-Yesterday the executive com-

our little club held a

discuss this years "Be

Decent to Students-

Professor Snarque, Dr.

Shortcake. Professor Flackson. Dr.

Flurl and Brigadier Pull-through

attended the meeting. After some

discussion, and the odd fight or

it was decided to liold this

J
B.D.DT.S. Week during the

Left hand corner

(Continued on page 5)

By W^ATT MACt,EAN

On Tuesday night, during their

regular meeting, the Drama Guild

mcTubers were privileged to sic in

( n a preview-rehearsal of the forth-

coming production of Arsctik and

Old Lace to ba presented in Con-

vocation Hall, January 25, 26 and

27. Although they saw only part

of the play, presented under rather

trying conditions, they came away

convinced that the final production

will be the finest and funniest thing

done by the Guild since the days of

Charley's Atint.

Dear Aunt Abby and Aunt Mar-

tha just cannot bear to see old men,

deprived of home and family, liv-

ing a lonely and useless life. So

they advertise a room to rent, and

when such a nian tin-ns jip, they ask

Ills religion (so they can read the

correct burial service! and then do

him in. They don't mind their

growing collection of corpses, be-

cause "Father was a surgeon, and

he always had a cadaver or two

around the house." Pointless, but

screamingly funny entrances her-

alded by fanfares on an iniaginar\

trumpet, are made by their younger

brother Teddy, who thinks he is

President Tlieodore Roosevelt. The

sisters report that they once tried

to make him pretend he was George

Washington for a while, just for a

change, "but he just stayed under

his bed for four days, and wuuldn't

be anybody, so we left liim alone."

Jonathan, another of the Brew-

ster clan, happens to look like Boris

Karloff at the moment ibr a verv

funny reason, but Dr. Einstein pro-

mises to change his face for the

fourth time, wilh a little plastic

surgery if the appropriate time and

place can be found, Mortimer,

drama-critic brother of Jonathan is

surprisingly sane at the start of

tlie play, although when he wades

into the middle of his Aunts' little

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
(Continued on page 3)

Women Students

Who Fail Exams

Being Dismissed

Heads Of Colleges Agree
Not To Discriminate

Between Sexes

IDIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

Three universities have removed

"mediocre" women students from

classes although no official regula-

tions regarding coeds have been

promulgated. The question of the

status of women students was not

discussed at the Universities Con-

ference in Ottawa last week, but

one university official said that the

heads of various colleges bad agreed

on interpreting the existing regu-

lations as un discriminating between

men and women.

Chancellor G. P. Gilmour of Mc-
Master University announced re-

cently that an undisclosed number

of women have been asked to leave.

.Although no action has been taken

at Western University pending
exam results. President Fox an-

nounced thai there will be no dis-

crimination drawn between men and

women, .

At Toronto University no deci-

sion will be reached until the forth-

coming meeting of the Senate. To-

ronto men with unsatisfactory re-

cords will have their names for-

warded to the War Services Board

but they will not be asked to leave

the university until they are called,

The registrar announced that since

it is not iniprobable that there may

be government conscription of wo
men, they will be dealt with in tlie

same manner as the men, except

in flagrant cases which will be de-

cided by the university authorities.

Many of die women so expelled

are ex]X'Cted to go voluntarily into

some form of war work, as they

are not affected by selective service

until thev are twentv vears old.

Aesculapian Society Chooses

Executive In Annual Elections

Science Students

The building of the dec-

orations for the
,
coming

Science Formal should be

well under way by this

coming Monday. If any

engineers are interested in

assisting with this work
they may get in touch with

Jack Brazier, 5221, or Ken
Rutledge, 7942.^

McGill Engineers

To Study Rubber

Synthetic Rubber Course

To Help War

James Melvin Is President;

Laurence Wilson Fills

Vice-Presidency

mittee of

niietiitg to

Diriicedl}'

Week",

two,

year

Meds '46 Holding
Dance Tonight

Tonight at 9 o'clock. Meds '46

will present their second year

dance, featuring Eddie Washbuni,

and his orchestra.

The Medical juniors promise

to keep up the tradition of the

faculty with tonight's dance.

Mort. Sacharoff, the convener,

stated that his committee has

prejiaretl souvenir programs and

novel decorations to set a new
high in year dances.

Dancing will continue till 1

o'clock, with cokes serVe^ at the

usual price.

Meds Graduation
Being He!d Jan. 21

The Faculty of Medicine will

hold the graduation exercises for

final year students at Convocation

Hall on Thursday, January 21, at

3 p.m. Chancellor Charles A. Dun-

ning is expected to preside.

On Wednesday, the students fin-

ished their final Council Examina-

tions. The Convocation Speaker for

the graduation has not as yet been

decided upon, but will be announced

later. An infonnal reception for

sixth year Meds and their imme-

diate families will be held in the

i'iology Museum in the Old Arts

ln"':hng at the close of the cere-

nionv.

Montreal (CUP)—Students in

the Chemical Engineering de-

partment at McGiil, in an attempt

to help the war effort, have

sought to have a course on syn-

thetic rubber added to their regu-

lar courses, in response to a

demand from fourth-year stu-

dents.

The question first arose when

Dr. Phillips announced to his

class in Organic Chemical Tech

nology (that Dr. Nicliolls was

willing to give an alternative

course in synthetic rubbers, the

only such undergraduate course

offered in Canada,

The reason for the request was

that the engineers realized the

importance of such a course in

view of the growth of this field

in wartime ; they did, however,

not want to miss Dr. Phillips'

course, which also bears very

directly on wartime chemical in-

dustry. The result: The class is

trying to arrange its timetable

to make attendance at both

courses possible. If this can be

arranged, they will only write an

examination on one of the

courses.

Chemical engineering students ex-

pect that this course would be valu-

able, as sjTithetic rubber production

is just beginning in Canada.

Voting Moderate

In the annual electiong of the

Aesculapian Society, held on Wed-

nesday. January 1.1, James Melvin

was elected president, and Laur-

ence Wilson was named Vice-Pre-

sident. J. R. McCorriston and Fred

Doerffer were elected to the posi-

tions of Secretary and Assistant-

Secretary, respectively. Ian Shaw

and Stew Hitsman were elected to

the Treasureship and the Athletic

Stick respectively. Melvin is an

Arts graduate, and is well-known

in athletic circles. The voting was

only moderately heavy, with the

presidency being closely contested.

Court officials were also elected

at the above-mentioned , elections,

with the different posts being held

by the following students: Qiief

Tusticc. W. W. Wigle; Senior

fudge, H. A, Earends; Junior
fudge, L. R. Cow; Senior Prose-

cuting Attorney. O. Z. Younglius-

hand: Junior Prosecuting Attorney,

Norman McQuay; Sheriff. K. C.

Boyce; Clerk, V. AUport; Chief

Constable, D. D. McKercher.

Tile Aesculapian Society feels

sure that those holding the above

positions will mete out justice in

ihe best tradition of. the Queen's

Medical School.

Owing to vacancies wliicli will

be presented by the present gradu-

ation. Senior A.M.S. President Ir-

win Bean will be replaced by Fred

Howatt, while the Junior A.M.S.

Representative is to be R- C. El-

liott. Also elected to the post of

Tunior A.M.S- Representative was

j. W. Comett. The tatter double

election was made in case another

A.M.S. election should take place

before the next Aesculapian elec-

tion.

The elections were hfeld on the

same day that the present gradu-

ating class completed its Council

exams, the incoming final year hav-

ing already started classes. The

new fifth and fourth years are clas-

MEDS ELECTIONS
(Continued on page 2)

Ski Troop Formed
At U. Of Alberta

Edmonton — (C.U.P.) — The

University of .^Mberta is forming a

C.O.T.C.. ski' troop this term, in

which a group selected from the

best skiers of the university will be

given military training as ski troop-

ers in place of the regular C.O.T.C.

SKI TROOPS
'(Continued on page 5)

Arts At Home Close To Sellout;

Ceiling Is Placed On Ticket Sales

Only twenty-five more tickets to

the Arts At Home remain to be

sold, it was announced by the At

Home committee Wednesday night,

Since a ceiling has been put on the

ticket sales, anyone intending to go

is advised to buy his ticket to-day.

This ceiling ensures the patrons of

more ample room for dancing.

Dress

Tliis year's version of the Arts

.Annual makes its debut one week

from to-night. It is requested that

the men dress informally, and the

ladies dress in evening clothes. Since

the dress is to he simphfied as de-

scribed above, no corsages will be

required.

Decorations

John Straiion and Jack MacNcil,

who designed the background for

the band, told the Journal that the

theme is Michelangelesqiie. In or-

der to surprise tlie audience the

regisseurs were adamantly silent on

further details.

Mart Kenney

Mart Kenney and his musical

companions will arrive in Kingston

on Friday afternoon. January 22.

With him will be Art Hallman,

arranger and tenor vocalist, who

plays the clarinet, saxophone, piano

and vibraiiarp. and lovely Judy
ARTS AT HOME

(Continued on page 3)
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We Can Co-operate
Whgther or not tlie increase in the flow nf copy from the

various member organizations of the Engineering Society whicji

we have noted in putting out this issue has any connection with

the editorial we carried on Tuesday, we cannot tell. However,

we are pleased to see this greater supply of Science news ; and

we hope that it is an answer to our request (or greater

co-operation.

But there are a few points connected with 'the general topic

of Science-yoHriia? relations on which our conscience is not entirely

clear. Our approach to the whole situation has been anything

but meek—we may have tried rather to command than to ask.

This has not really been our intention; so perhaps we owe an

apology.

We may have fallen a prey to the attitude which has brought

ill-feeling between our two parties for a good many years. At

some time in the past, the Journal may not have treated the

interests of the Engineers as they should have been treated—an

almost inevitable mistake to be made somewhere by a continuous

dynasty of Arts editors—and immediately earned the name of an

Arts party organ. Such a disagreement would get worse, rather

than better, with time. Accusations 'and ill-feeling would have

piled up on each side, until there was a genuine and chronic

dissociation. The result would be simply that Science was not

properly represented by the JovriiaL

Last fall, the Engineers tried, and the Journal tried, to heal

the sore; but somehow the plans went wrong. Perhaps each

began with an underlying distrust uf the other, and too much
stubbornness to go halfway. This, of course, would have pre-

vented any possible healing; because, as we have said, proper

relations depend on full and wholehearted co-operation.

^Vhy this co-operation fell through this year is a little hard

to say in just a few words. We do not claim by any means to

be blameless; nor do we feel ready to shoulder all the blame.

Within the limits laid down by shortness of space and of

time, as well as by certain restrictions of editorial policy which
we apply uniformly to all groups, we are willing to print any
news or feature material which is contributed to us, or to assign

reporters to all outstanding events. We want our news coverage
to be impartial.

A more pregnant source of disagreement may have been our

editorial policy. This, however, is a field in which we stoutly

resist accusations of faculty bias. Though it is very hard for an
editorial board made up entirely of Arts students to consider all

questions of campus interest coolly and impartially, we do our
best; and we flatter ourselves that we make a fair job of it. If

at times we cross swords with any group, or if we should state

our views of any matter somewhat strongly, we do so in the hope
that hy prumoting and crystallizing an honest" difference of opinion,

we shall stimulate somi; constructive thought. We ;>eek only to

guide student thought to what wc think are important things on
the campus; wi; dn not hope to dictate, We weigh every con-
trary opinion that comes to us; and if it comes in writing, we are
prepared to print it.

Perhaps we slipped when we received our last Science letter

to the editor, criticizing us for our treatment of a recent Order-
m-Council affecting Science graduates. Our retort may have been
too sharp, and the tone of our subsequent editorial may have ijeen

a bit too commanding. However, we now know that there was
more on each side of that situation than met the tye, and that

all parties concerned are prepared to overlook it.

So now we are again in a position to shake and make up.

We want to do this, and we want to give Science, as well as Meds
and Arts, all the coverage it merits iu our news columns. If we
should criticize the Engineers editorially, we shall do so in a
spirit of open friendliness, and we shall welcome any counter-
opinions they may advance.

As far as ultimate results go, it looks as if we all want the

same thing. So let's sheatlje the swords and try again—for a
better Journal. a

The Varsity Bites Back

Official Notices

Canadian Performing Rights So-

cicty*Limited

Scholarship Conupetition for

Musical Composition

(Value $750.00) and cash awards

for original musical compositions.

Open to Canadians of either sex

under 22 years on March 1, 1943,

the closing date for entries.

Junior Division open to compe-

titors under 16 who do not qualify

for major prizes.

Applications and musical compo-

sitions must reach the Selecting

Board not later than March I, 1943.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

A soldier doesn't stand a

chance without a bayonet. You

can buy him the best with 18

War Savings Stamps. Do it

now

!

Meds Elections

(Continued from page 1)

sified as Clinical years, and out of

these years come most of the E.xe-

cutive. There is no third year in

Medicine at the present time, a:

neither the freshman nor sopho

more years held classes during the

summer.

The newly-elected Executive will

be installed at an annua! meeting

of the Society, at which time the

reins of office will be handed to

the new officers by the retiring

President. \Varren Wilkins.

A prospective customer entered

an Art shop. "I want lo see some

thing of those pictures which are

done by scratching," he said to the

clerk.

The clerk though a moment, and

then his face lighted up. "Oh, yes,"

he said, "vou mean itchings."

One of our favorite pastimes has been watchitig the duels in

which our fellow-paper at the University of Toronto becomes
involved with the various publications in that region. The deftness

with which the Varsity manages to put the Globe and Mail and
the Evening Telegram in their humble places is a frequent and

^fertile source of amusement.

Of late, the Varsity has risen to unparalleled heights of

masterful sarcasm. Various of the rather provincial and more

or less unenlightened journaLs in the Toronto area have a good

deal of fun batting about the good name of the universities and

advising that the Government put an end, once and for all, to

these parasites. Stupendous welters of misinformation and

prejudice have blared forth in the editorial columns -of some of,

the colleges' pen-and-ink critics. In fact, the public was almost

convinced that the only way to win the war was to suspend all

college courses forthwith.

But the Varsity sprang to the rescue. Mr. O'Mara viewed

with horror the calumnies and wild statements that had piled

up while he had been on his Christinas holidays, rolled up his

sleeves, and very neatly pinned back the ears of the offenders.

In the hope' that our readers will share the glee which we

experienced on reading the fruit of his toils, we reprint herewith

Mr. O'Mara's editorial of Friday. January 8:

"While the Varsity relaxed through the holidays, some of our

contemporaries disported themselves on one of their favorite

stamping-grounds. Returning to take up the editorial quill with

the built-in cudgel yesterday, we ran into a Globe and Mail

editorial lifting the old wail that universities are in grave danger

of becoming havens for draft-dodgers. And delving further into

the pile of scrap paper on the desk, we were amused by a

charmingly inaccurate diatribe in News all about imaginary stu-

dent? in pre-war Hollywood-type universities, entitled "Low-brow

Migh-brows."

"First of all, the Globe and Mail. Here we find that journal

bemoaning the fact that university students have been draft-free

to date and pointing to the obvious injustice that 'this freedom is

traceable to students' parents' ability to pay their tuition fees.

That a discrepancy here exists we cannot deny, but we suggest

that it is unfair to lay the fault at the door of universities already

doing all they can to provide bursaries for needy scholars.

"In addition, we believe that the Globe and Mail has fallen

victim to an over-prevalent fallacy in implying that to draft Arts-

men would assist recruiting very materially. Total registration

in the Faculty of Arts this year on the Toronto campus, exclusive

of Teachers' Classes and occasional students, amounts to just

under 2,600, of which, one assumes, about half are women,

(important to remember is that this figure includes --ome Science

students.) And this is the largest University in Canada. The

Globe and Mail refers—with technical accuracy but with deplor-

able lack of ability to interpiet statistics—to Arts registration as

"by far the largest in number," as compared with, for example,

School, where 1,378 students are registered, of which fewer than

half a dozen are women.
"The Globe and Mail has, as is its custom, an apparently

sound' thesis with which to begin; but we believe that close

examination reveals flaws in its superstructure which cause the

intelligent reader to doubt the authenticity and sincerity of the

whole.

"And now for the more enjoyable task of considering the

phenomenon of Miss Robinson's publication barking up the same

tree of knowledge as is the organ of her former employers.

"R. E. Porter has turned in an amusing—except that it is

insulting to the intellect—article designed to tickle the under-

privileged intelligence of News' regular readers, by complaining

that universities are not for poor men and are becoming pro-

gressively undemocratic.

"There are several gems of inaccuracy crammed into the short

space of less than one page ; and we regret that space will not

permit reprinting more of them. We chose as the most striking

example of the writer's inimitable style: 'I am told that there is

more cheating at examinations than there was ten years ago,

more disappearance of library books, cruder jokes in the college

papers.'

"On the first point, the Registrar of the University told us

yesterday that he 'had no reason to believe' that such was the

case, and said that statistics of those caught cheating on finals

sbowed no such increase. .

"On the second point : the Librarian of the University

remarked : 'I don't know what he based that remark on." and

added that actually there were less thefts of library books than

ten years ago.

On the third point: we speak with some feeling when we say

that the jokes appearing in college papers are the same jokes

that appeared there ten years ago, and ten years before that.

"We humbly suggest that Mr. Porter has been misinformed.''

Tweed s the Thing"

STUDENTS' SUITS!

A STYLE

for Every Student!

A MATERIAL
for Every Need!

TAILORED

for Perfect Fit!

MADE to Give

LASTING WEAR!

PRICES

to Suit Your Budget!

TWEED SUITS in CHECKS,

STRIPES and ALL-OVER pat-

terns. The style-wise man
knows Tweeds can't be beaten

for all-around wear — They

moke personal appearance in

any company, any place. See

our windows for further proof.

Then see the suits.

Priced at

$28.50 to $35.00

THE STUDENTS' SHOP

125 Princess Street Phone 3030

"The Coke's in"

"Thaf* the happy greeting heard today when a

new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks

wait for it.., wait because the only thing like

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile

and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.

"There's o cheerful spirit about this way of

accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."

THE COCA-COLA COMPAPJY OF CANADA, LIMITED
KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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„,\re you positive that tlie de-

lidanl ^^^^ dnink?"

vt^o doubt."

-W'Uy are you so .certain?"

.Well. I saw him put a penny
,],( patrol l)Dx on University

L iheii look up at the clock on
ir.mt H;i!| tower and shout:

„.;h, I've lost\fourteen pounds!'"

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Page 3

"^o yon make up " all these
Jokes yourself?"

"Yep—out of my head."
"You lAust be!"

One War Savings Certificate
"•ill buy 12 rounds of .303 ammu-
nition for a Canadian soldier's
nlle, Keep those bullets flying!

- TODAY AND SATUKDAY -
"DR. GILLESPIE'S NEW ASSISTANT'

WITH LIONEL BARRYMORE
ALSO

"SHADOWS ON THE SAGE"
_J!£L!Z^E:? - TOM TYLER

— STARTS MONDAY _
Mr. and Mrs. Miniver Return in

"WHEN LADIES MEET"
STARRir^G GREER CARSON

AND

"SKY MURDER"
Starring

WALTER PIDGEON

*fum
TNEIIIE

The Bookshelf
BY [tEOCKWLLL P. MORIIV

FRIDAY — SATURDAY — MONDAY
GARY COOPER

— in —

"THE PRIDE OF
THE YANKEES"
The Life of Lou Gehrig

TUES. - WED. - THURS, - FRI.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

JOELMcCREA - MARY ASTOR

RUDY VALLEE
— in —

"PALM BEACH STORY"

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

A. R. XI/nOTHY
PHOTOCfCAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7037

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMTERS

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

Wo welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg_ to

remind them that ae formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazer*

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

?ii D » Dial 8448
'13 Princess Street

SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort

PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES

''or ladies, in colors

I" nr Ml I'll

$2.25 to $3.50

$2.50. $3.00. $3.75, $3.95

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

VILLAGE IN AUGUST
BY TIEN CHUN

HKVII.WF.n BV I.ICONARD GI'.RTLEB

Tlie great resistance of the Chi

nese people to the Japanese invad

ers lias for years been a source of

jimazemeut and admiration tf) the

iic-Dple of America. We have laud-

ed their heroic efforts, bnt at the

same time have wondered how an

ill-eq«ippi.d arniy of a backward

and predomimuitly agrarian coun-

try conk! fight Ihe high-geared mili-

tary machine of totalitarian Ja[jan

for sfi many years and with so mnch
success. A Cliiiiesc soldier-author,

Tien Chun, has written a novel,

i'ilhfje ill Autjiisl, whicii illustrates

with great dramatic force this a(i

niiiablc. rcf;euei-ative power of his

pfnple.

The background for the story

the early period of the Japanese

inva-i.jn of Mairchnria after the

Mukden Incident of -September,

K'.M. The plot is simple, revealing

lis il does the experiences of

a band of giitrilla fighters of the

i'cople's Volunteer Army in Japa-

nese-occupied territory. There is no

;rcat variation from one encounter

V ith the enemy lo the other. Each

lifiiiKs to light the same native in-

,'cniiily. the sr.me capacity to endure

hardship and dowurighl bravery of

the Chinese.

But this is no mere talc about

demigods and dcjions. Described

vith fraubiess ,and integrity, and

-n intimacy, which comes from the

ut'ior's own fighting experience in

-Vlanchuria, arc ]>eople who arc

thoiioujrhly human. On the one

liand, there is ignorance and super

slilion — millstones of the past,

iin the other, nobility of character

md common sense enlightenment—

heritpges of the present. In the

ords of fuigar Snow who writes

ihc; intraductioii : "Little Red Face,

I'i? Lin. Old Sun and his boys,

Liang Hsing, Seven Spot Cheng.

S venth Sister Li and her lover

i'oil T'ang, Old Eight and his ro-

bust wife — they are as real and

genuine, all of them, as anybody

who ever came out of a Chinese

village."

Tien Chun tells the story of the

love between the young revohi

tioiiary girl, Anna, who was once

i)iL- cherished and [xnnpered daugh-

ter of a wealthy Korean merchant,

and the fonuer student. Comtnander

Hsiang Afing, with unusual warmth

of feeling and finesse. Anna, who

would renounce her love to carry

riii the light against the enemy, em-

bodies the martyr spirit of the new

womanhood of China; Hsiao Ming

t\'pifies the conscientious young
Chinese student dedicated to rid-

ding his country of its two great

Lvils — social darkness and the

[;ipancsc. But there was no straight

and narrow path even for tliese two

young stalwarts. Each experienced

,in intense, internal conflict arising

from their realization that living

ti> their duty to society nieaiit the

frustration of their love.

'Hie (ieneral, a man of solid con-

viclions and determined will, e-\-

prcsses the faith of his people. He
says that the Chinese are "heroes

struggling not for the expansion of

an ini|>erialist [X>wer, hut in defense

(if a weak nation: for the ilefeuse

of all the weak nations of the world,

for the sake of all people exploited

hv an alien people
!"

i 'fV/tff/f i« Aiigusl is the first

modern Chinese novel to be trans-

lated into English. It is unique in

that for the first time the Chinese

people are being portrayed by one|

nf their own fighting sons. Edgar

Snow suggests that this novel is as

important to our understanding of

the people's war in Cliina as Les

Commerce Club

Hears Prof. Knox

Morietary Future Topic Of
Discussion

Post-war monetary probletns

were discussed by Professor F.

.\. Kuox at a meeting' of the

Commerce Club held on Tuesday
night in, the Ban Righ Common
Room, at which more than 150

persons were present.

"The post-war world requires

the conscious co-operation of a

great bloc of trading nations

under the guidance of British-

American Jeadership in the field

of international monetary policy,"

said Prof, Knox. "Unless there

is common recognition that the

prosperity of any one nation is

dependent on the vigorous pros-

perity of all other nations, world

trade may again face disintegra-

tion into small competing blocs

ol countries with an increasing

friction between their divergent

policies. The United States and
Great Britain Nvill be the major
markets for raw materials and
the chief international lenders

after the war. Upon their intelli-

gent leadership depends the pros-

perity of the stnaller debtor na-

tions which are the sources of

primary materials."

Professor Knox tracet^ briefly

the course of international mone
tary policy over the past SO years,

and demonstrated the predom-
inance of Great Britain and later

'he United States in the financial

field. In the light of these policies

he charted "a sound and sane eco-

nomic and monetary policy for

the years after the war."

A short discussion period was
then held, ColUnving which re-

frr.>;hments were served.

iiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiifi]iiN

Custom Tailors for 96 Yeor

1847 to 1943

Each

Reg. $55 to S65

Arsenic And Old Lace

(CotLtinued from page 1)

business, he shows signs of crack-

ing under the strain. He makes a

living as a drama critic, so too

much should not be expected.

Lucette Hansen, Aniie Wilson

and Jo Sutherlaiul have the female

leads, and Bill MacKenzie, Sam
Golick, "Scoop" Wilson, Mo Polo-

win, Maurice Schwartz, Bill Mum-
ford. Mo Malen, Foch Grcnoil am!

Harry Habgood complete the cast.

Tickets will go on sale shortly at

the Tech Supplies and Speani's

Book Store.

LIVINGSTON'S |
ANNUAL SALE g

OF =
CUSTOM TAILORED i

SU TS I
$4750

TWO SUITS FOR $90.00 M
Fvery yard of cloth in this sale is imported British ^
woollens. We do not expect to be able to repeat =
these sale values. By next autumn there will be =
a noticeable scarcity of variety of both patterns =
and trimmings, Buy now when savings mean more S

= to vi>u than ever.
*

I LIVINGSTON'S |
75-79 BROCK ST. ^ DIAL 8354 =

Civil and Military Toilers for 95 Yeors =
iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiftiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departraents. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

XCCHMICAL. SIJRI>L.ieS
KINGSTON Queen's Unrversity Grounds ONTARIO

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: ; Dial 8956 :——

:

Arts At Home

(Coutinuftl from page 1)

Richards, soloist. She is now Mrs.

Tony Bradan; her husband being

the guitar player of the Western

Gentlemen. Mart's program will in-

clude, in agreeable proportions,

waljzes, novelty numbers, lullaby

melodies and swingations. Kemiey

fans will readily recognize some of

his arrangements which have been

waxed for juke;,box demands.

M iscralilci- is lo our understanding

of the French Revolution.

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE l-erTERING

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624

103 Princess St

Phone 6381

VAN KIRK HATS
S3. 95

AGENTS FOR DACK'S ?;HOES

SUPERIOR
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH ~

RESTAURANT
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C R O
BARBE
ST MODEE

ExceUt

Princess St.

Recruiting uiYicer: "I suppnse

you vrant a commission?"

Recruit: "Gosh no, I'm siicli a

poor shot, I'd rather work on a

salary."

• ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED

also

THESES DUPLICATED
• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT |0B •

All copies clean - no mussy carbons

Underwood Typewriters

See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

For Your Next Pair

of

QUALITY

FOOTWEAR
MODERATELY

PRICED

Visit

Our New, Progressive

Shoe Store

•

BIBBY'S
"Sl'hcrc yaii buy with (onpdciicc'

78 - S6 Princess Street

TECHNI-
COLUMN

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

Tht most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St Phone 4850

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^rd^Hamilto

DRUGS tf ilErtfi

GOiURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DrAL 8864

Sou Iflb (Srill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

IjENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

"SPLITKEIN" SKIS

Miss M;iry Patersoii is The Joiir-

iwfs official !>ki commentator.. It is

not our desire t(i add anything (if

it were possible) lo Miss Paterson's

inimitable and altogether refresh-

ing "Ski Slants". We wish merely

to review the constructional fea-

mres of a new type of ski, the

"Splitkein". which has created a

mild sensation in the skiing world.

The sport of slfiing — how to ski,

when, wliere and \vh)'. we are hap-

[>y to lea\'e to Miss Paterson.

The "Splitkcin" ski is laminated,

that is. made up of several pieces

of wood glued together, as con-

trasted with the conventional one-

piece construction. The advantages

cleimed are : lightness, greater re-

sistance to breaking and chipping.

:nid ability hi holil the proper sliape

w itlioiu the troublesome blocking

and clamping when the skis are

not in use.

Lightness is acliieved by having

a core made of light wood such as

pine surrounded by a large number

of pieces of harder and tougher

wood whicli forcn the exterior, in-

cluding the running surface. This

reduces the weight by as much as

The total number of pieces

or lamina which go to make up a

laminated ski vary from eighteen

to more than twenty.

In a conventional ski made of

one piece, no matter how tougli the

wood, it is comparatively weak in

longitudinal shear, a disadvantage

of wood that persists even in the

best second-growth hickory. One-

piece skis are not resistant to longi-

ludiTial shocks; striking a rock or

tree stump with the point of the

ski may be sufficient to shear the

wood along the grain lines. Lamin-

ated skis have no full-deplb grain

lines running the entire length, a

feature which gives 60% greater

strength in longitudinal shear.

One-piece skis liave a tendency

to warp unless kept pressed in the

well-known manner when not in

use. This is the result of interna!

stresses usually set up in wood sub-

ject to acute variations of tempera-

ture and moisture conditions. In tlie

"Splitkein" t>pe skis, the grain of

llie \arions components is so placed

that the intffna! stresses of each

component of the entire ski largcl_\'

neutralize one another. Further,

(lie shay>ing of conventional skis by

stc;im and heal gives a product

wliicl] must be ex hypolhcsi un-

stable in the presence of moisture.

Laminated skis are not steamed to

.shape, hut moulded to shayx;, which

eliminates the possibility of warp-

ing.

In-making laminated skis, wooden
slock is properly seasoned, planed

and, glued into laminated billets of

correct width forculiing liit layers

li mriki.' up the finished ski. The
' 1 1 1 1

1-
i

i'
I ii I hickness at the front,

[uiddlL* and rear of the correctly-

haped ski is very simply obtained

at this stage by putting into each

of the billets a middle strip of vary-

ing thickness. By this process a

j'nir of sl:is is cihcayi imidf from
the siinic Inilci. and are lluis likely

to matcl) in a way not iKissible witli

a conventional pair of skis. The
lamina arc glued together under

carefully-controlled conditions of

temperature and applied pressure.

The finishing is similar to that used

for one-piece skis.

The idea of the laminated ski is

not new. The first experiments

were made in Norway around 1870

with notable lack of success; the

glue then available was^ not strong

enough for such a purpose. For

S.C.M.

The S.C.M. will hold a

fireside-meeting at the home
of Dr. H. L. Tracy. 332

Llniversity Ave,, on Sunday,

January 17, at 8:30 p.m.

The program will include

music and refreshments,

All students are welcome.

Men*s Expulsion

many years there was no attempt

to make a suitable glue. Then from

an unexpected field of engineering,

revohitionary types of adhesives

appearerl. That field was the air-

craft industry, which mushroomed

in the last war. Among other
things, laminated wooden propeller?

were built, stronger, weight for

weight, than steel. Such propellers

are, of course, still being built, in

laVge quantities.

The new types of glue were tried

on ski construction in tiie early

lO.Ws. and the result was pheno-

menal. From 1 933 down to the

present a series of patents has been

issued as tlie art has developed. Noi

only will the inlrnduLiion nl "Splii-

kein" type skis make fur ?afer and

better skiing, but their development

is an object-lesson in the way the

various fiekis of engineering and

induslry are dependent, one upon

the other.

She sal an the steps at eventide

Enjoying the balmy air.

He came and asked : May I sit hy

your side?

And she gave him a vacant stair.

Patronize merchants who use

Jotiriiai advertisements.

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

(Continued from page 1)

College at Gueiph, comprising one-

seventh of the firsit year registra-

tion, have been asked to leave, but

\\ ill be jiermitied to return next

fall "providing they fulfill National

Selective Service regulations," ac-

cording to Dr. C. 1. Christie, presi-

dent of O.A.C.

Fsaniinations at the University

of ."^as-katchewan fall between Jan.

IW and 23, with term work playing

.in iiupnrtanl part in the gradings,

Toronto

One hundred men, students of

the I.'iiivcrsity of Toronto, have

been dropped from the rolls, the

K'cpistrar, A. B, Fennel, announced

>e^terday. Further study of stu-

dents' work will be made in Feb-

ruary.

Since the Senate of the Univer-

sify of Toronto has not yet checked

.'\rtsmen, most of the failing stu-

dents were first year in Science and

Engineering Faculties. Records
were produced at a Senate meeting

last Friday and the students noti-

fied as their names were submit-

ted to the district officer command-

ing and the divisional registrar.

Procedure

It has been the procedure at the

universities to investigate each case

thoroughly and when, in the opin-

ion of the school authorities, cir-

cumstances warrant his continuance,

he is i)ermitted to follow his studies

fnrther. Students have been forced

fo drop one subject and concentrate

on particular courses in the effort

lo adjust themselves. When a stu-

dent has been expelled, he takes on

the status of a civilian, and is sub-

ject to miiitar)' call in the draft.

Until now students have been de-

ferred by C.O.T.C. authorities, but

•Ti the event of failure, men must

answer a second call notice.

Another group of men, including

Arts students, will be considered

in' February. Unless regulations are

changed, the status of expelled stu-

diuts will be the same as previously

announced.

High Fidelity

P. A. Phono Amplifier
Available for Any Occasion

For Particulars Call

7 4 0 7

RALPH PURSER, SC. '46

Laidlaw's
— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES !N —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
,

—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

— DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR
iatts (3

WELLIN
PH

roe084, Res. &

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3l2|
5ERT
BARBE

al 8097

.Ernes

DEI

Wellington

We Invite

COI

JU^IC

For All C

We
Complete

Presses, Co;

Li

LUCILl

160 Pi

LOOK AT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Look at the board of directors of an organization and observe

the importance they place on fine appearance.

Smart appearance helped to put them there — and many men,

by failing to appreciate the value of correct dress, have
j

dressed themselves into cheap jobs. '

Helping men convey the right impression through appcfirance

is our job. We welcome the opportunity of preparing you
for YOUR big chance by measuring you for a Geo. Freed
suit.

I

Stop in, so we may have the pleasure of showing you.

GEO. FREED'S
MEN'S SHOP

214 PRINCESS STREET

The

Spearn 1

BOOKS K

330 P

ICKWICK
New and

LENDIN
382 PRINC

bpp. oc

DSIVI

msuR

AMEY

Ph

6684

McG
Q0£ I

Karl E

f'rincess Si

Kingstc
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HattB 3I|p Jfflnrial

WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

a 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

JERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

U 8097 347 Pnncess St.

ELLIOTT'S
jairdressing Parlor
[PERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' 8
BARBER SHOP
,ST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

Spearn Book Shop
Books music gifts

330 Princess St.

ICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

bpp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
^BOE BEPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop,

f'rincesa St, Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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SPORTS

THE CAMPUS SPCPTLieiiT
GERRy PATTERSON

It has been brought to our attention that there was a very grievous
miastatement in our last effort. It seems that we went on record as stating

bowling entry date had passed, last Monday being the
deadline. Our humble apologies, dear readers, if any—the date in ijuestion
was not last Monday but the coming Monday, January 18. You still have
a lew days in which to stack this event. As we stated, the number of
teams from any one year is unlimited and there can be two subs for every

'u^'"'
'^^^ ""'^ stipulation is that the names of the men who comprise

Uie teams must be entered with the team entry. So if you have a couple
dozen more around who can still lift their arms after the hockey and
basketball tryouts then get thum entered quick-like, the theme of the league
bemg "The more tht mi;rrier." If you are hanging back because you have
never bowled before or you are afraid of being shown up by the -sharks,
then forget it. because the idea of the whole fSfair is to get just such as
the likes of you to come out and learn the game. Skill doesn't mean a
thing—the idea is to get out and have a good time. If you could see the
wild way your correspondent "gutters" the balls right and left you would
throw off this modesty and come a'runnln'.

The Queen's seniors are now sitting on the top rung o£ the Van Home-
Services ladder. They reached said position by virtue of a 5-1 pasting
handed to the Ordnance Training Centre on Wednesday night. Bolstered
by the addition of eight new players, the boys from Barriefield started with
a real bang. In fact they had the seniors backed into their own backyard
for nearly three-quarters of the first period. It might have been a different
story but Urie in the Queens nets rose to the occasion, as he has all season,
and kept the vital zone free from score. He smothered Ordnance scoring
thrusts right and left while the Gaels' defense system was gathering
momentum. George Hood and Ken Jamieson broke the scoring ice with
a perfect passing play on a breakaway from the continuous Ordnance power
play. Jamieson drew the goalie out flat on his ear and then flipped the
puck over to Hood, who banged tt home. Exactly 30 seconds later brother
John Hood duplicated his smooth corner-shot of the last game, to give the
Gaels a two-goal lead that they never relinquished. Having himself a night,

George Hood got his second score of the evening on a smooth passing
play with Mel Williamson. "Hoodie" whipped in from the corner after

taking Mel's set-up pass and, drawing Hewitt out of the Army goal, dumped
the rubber in behind lum. Dan Kelly and Leo Lane contributed the other
two Queen's goals in the 5-1 triumph. The lone Ordnance marker came
in the last minute of the second period when Fanning was left uncovered
in front of the Tricolor net.

We would like to draw your attention to the new column that will be

a regular feature of the sports page in the future. It is called "The Signpost"

and is exactly that. In it will be found a schedule of all the coming athletic

events on the campus from issue to issue. There has been in the past a

great deal of confusion about times and dates of such events. We^ are

attempting, with this column, to correct that state of affairs. Boli Seright,

the intramural athletic director, has announced that the basketball schedule

previously issued has had to be changed due to uncertainty of free time in

the gymnasium. There will be a weekly schedule drawn up and posted

in the gymn and, if it is possible, published in The Signpost. In regard

to the hockey games, Mr, Dougall goes on record as stating that the rink

and officials' fees must be paid at the time of the game, so the year athletic

sticks will act accordingly. * » *

The Intramural Hockey League got off to an auspicious start on

Wednesday afternoon with a great clashing of sticks and thumping of heads.

And there emerges from the first day's tilts the first casualty of the year

in the person of Ned Toole, steUar player of Arts '44. Ned stopped a stick

with his eye and suffered a gash that necessitated eight stitches. We offer

our sympathy and hope that the rest of the participants don't take that

"knock-down-cut-off-their-ears league" dtie too seriously.

SKI SLANTS

BY MARY PATERSON

After the success of last week's

trip, it is only natural that the

Ski Club is running another trip

to Kingston Mills tliis coming

Sinulay. As before, sleighs will

leave the Union at 10 and 11 a.m.

It is most important in view of

the squash last week that every-.

one intending to come ^ould get

their tickets in advance either

Friday or Saturday morning so

that enougii sleighs may be hired

to seat everyone comfortably

—

or at least seat them. ,
Member-

ships are now on sale (unless

something radical happens) for

50 cents from any member of the

executive of the Ski Club, with

which is received a red ribbon

with the Club name, etc.. thereon.

The crests, which are to be sold

st-parately by general demand,

should be along any day. Any-

one wishing to go on the trip

without being a member of the

club will be charged more than

the regular amount.

While we are on mercenary

matters, it is fitting to emphasize

that money to be derived from

the selling of memberships wdl

be put to good club purposes, of

which non-members are not to

have the benefit. Ski movies and

sleigh rides by moonlight (i( tt

doesn't rain) are on the agenda,

so a membership is weli worth

while. It even may be possible to

arrange to have a shelter. D.irmg

the week Ted O'Brien will he

over on the Princ.'s Hilt u. the

mid-afternoon.

There was another casualty last

week which we failed to report.

One rueful I-evanite broke her

ski on her flying descent of a

hill but, according to

report, she is glad she st.ll has

ROCHESTER U. DOES
SPECIAL WAR STUDY

The University of Rochester

will shortly have one of the

world's most powerful X-ray ma

chines. Metallurgical students

will receive training in observing

tests made in the new radiation

laboratory. They will also have

the latest data on plastics and

other new industrial products as

they are developed.

With the exception of one

anon_vmous individual, the funds

for equipment and the new build-

ing will be provided by such

firms as the General Motors Cor-

|)oration, Eastman Kodak Coni-

[jany, and the Symington-Oould

Corporation. The University has

fiiniished the land tor the build-

ing, will act as co-ordinator of

the program, supply the scientists

and technicians who will man

the equipment on day and night

shifts and make the tests required

by industry.

The apparatus is being built

with permission of the War Pro-

duction Board, but use ol" essen-

di.-ii M-;tr materials is being held

to a minimum. The machine will'

be a great time-saver ir^ that in a

few minutes, instead 'of hours,

it can inspect and test heavy

steel casings. Thus vital war

contracts which will require these

tests will be speeded up. The

equipment will be used by co-

operating firms for inspection of

machine parts and for testing of

specially designed Kodak film.

her neck . . . with the head firmly

appended.

The trip will return at the same

time on Sunday or if enough

wish to stay longer one can come

later in the aftenioon. As to

lunch, the cross-country trip by

either the long or short routes

to the storS is most scenic.

FRIDAY. JANUARY IS

Hockey

2-3 p.m.—Meds '44 vs. Sc. '45

Basketball

7-8 p".m.~Sc. '46 vs. Arts '45.

8-9 p.m.—Arts '46 vs. Meds '48.

MONDAY. JANUARY 18

Hockey -

11-12 a.m.—Meds '44 vs. Meds
4B.

2-3 p.m.—Sc. '46 vs. Sc. '44.

9 p.m.—Queen's Srs. vs. King-

ston Lions.

1- ust day for iiowling entries.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 19

Hockey

2-3 |). in.—Arts '44 vs. Arts '45.

Basketball

7- 8 p.m.—Sc. '44 vs. Meds "48

S- 9 p.m.—Meds '47 vs. Sc. '43.

9- 10 p.m.—Meds '44 vs. Sc. "46.

10-U p.m.—Meds '46 vs. Sc. '45.

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

latter half of February — the exact

date to be announced later.

At the suggestion of Brig. Pull-

through, who. as usual, was suffer-

ing from laryngitis, the following

rej^lations for this year's B.D.D.

T.S. Week were evolved,

'(
1 ) Professors are to be ration-

rd at one sarcastic remark, one dis-

play of chronic cynicism, two dis

plays of mind-wandering, and four

o-runts per class, (."^.s a sfjecial favor

lo Professors Shortcake and Wood
wind they will be allowed two sar

castic remarks apiece.

"(2) Each professor, who is en

joying marital bliss, must invite ten

students to afternoon tea every dav

of the B.D.D.T.S. Week instead of

only once a week — the usual pro

fessorial year-round custom.

"(3) Professors must not barge

into classrooms ahead of female

students. This is going to be aw-

fully tough, but with a little solid

concentration a great deal can he

accomplished.

"(4) If a professor should see

any particularly desolate looking

student {this applies particularly to

Science) it is advised that he have

a little fatherl> chat with him after

class, Perhaps a movie or a slug

of Lazonga's hot cliocolate would

cheer the poor child up?
"

{ 5 ) No classroom tests or

quizzes will be held during B.D.D.

T.S. Week. Professors who will

find difficulty jawing for the full

hour might lead the class in a sing-

song or two.

"{61 If a professor should see a

young female walking to class un-

accompanied by a member of either

sex he must dash up. lift his hat,

say good morning, and walk, with

her the rest of the way. No fair

walking with more than one girl

every day. Think of the other
prof."

SC. '46 ELECTIONS

George Elliot was elected pres-

ident of the Science '46 executive

at a general meeting on January

13. The other officers arc: Don
Bird, vice-president : Lew Mur-

ray, secretary : Bob Sutherland,

athletic stick ; and Bruce Mc-

Qaffrey, social convener.

The members of the new ex-

ecutive wish to express their

thanks to those who supported

them. They said they would try

to bring the year success and sat-

isfaction.

Ski Troops

(Continued from page 1)

Throughout the winter the men
will receive instruction in the mili-

tary way of skiing, as precise a drill

movement as infantry squad drill.

It! addition to military ski discipline,

such elementary movements as

"slope skis" and "stack skis" will be

taught, advancing to more difficult

manoeuvres such as cross-country

marches with full pack and rifle,

and tactics under combat conditions.

The troop has been limited to

those who have skis and can ski,

although those who join do not

Queen's Concert

(Continued from page 1)

Office, at the office of the Dean
of Arts, and at the Music Room
(between 7 and 8:30 p.m.). These

tickets will entitle holders to re-

serve seats. Arrangements for

booking will be announced.

Patronize merchants who use

Journal advertisements.

Iiave to be expert skiers, as it has

been found, that the downhill and

acrobatic type of skiing, as prac-

tised by civilians, is of Httle use in

the army.

There's NO CEILING on

QUALITY HERE

Thrifty buyers value their ptirchases by the QUALITY
they receive . . . and for over 73 years, the name

TWEDDELL's has stood for the HIGHEST QUALITY
available in men's clothing and furnishings. TODAY the

same high' standards of quality still prevail at our store, in

fact, there's NO CEILING on QUALITY at Tweddell's.

OVERCOATS
BUY THAT NEW OVERCOAT YOU'RE
NEEDING NOW IT'S THE BEST
INVESTMENT OF THE YEAR AND FOR
YEARS TO COME.

^
Economy and Serviceability are the big selling factors in

good looking Tweddell Overcoats. They are bnpeccably

tailored in a sturdy, durable British fabric that's known

for long wearing qualities and warmth. The largest stock

in the city to choose from . . - moderately priced from

$24.50 to $65.00.

SUITS
THE KIND YOU NEED

TO BE WELL DRESSED

Tweddell's quality and value
_
in

suits are a winning combination

wherever you go. Expertly tailored

in quality imported woollens that

retain their trim fit through in-

numerable wearings, A style,

pattern and color to suit everyone

at the moderate prices of $27.50

to $45.00.

SALE OF NECKWEAR
beautiful tics, sparkling with color

. . . alive with style. THEY'RE
KNOCKOUTS! Buy several at

this special low price.

Regular 75c

55«
2 for $1.00

OTHER ITEMS

Tweddell's stock of furnishings has everything for

the man to wear. SHIRTS. TIES, GLOVES,

SOCKS, SCARVES, etc.. of better quality at

moderate prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137-139 Princess St Phone 6S95



FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's 69c

lOO's 98c

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREET

OPEN ALLEYS
EVESy AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ZAKOS BfiOTHERS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.
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NOTE/
Levana At Home

The portals of Ban Righ wiH

once more open wide to accom-

itiodatc some iOO co-eds and an

equal number of lucky men at

the Levana At Home on January

28 and 29. The aforementioned

lucky men, by the way, are re-

quested this year to attend in in-

formal {but not loo informal)

dress, in keeping with the sub-

dued tempo of wartime social

activity. This, however, will

prohabJy be the only evidence of

wartime restrictions.

Convener Audrey Hollis' prom-
ises one of the best Levana At
Homes in history and, all in all,

any co-ed who misses it will un-

doubtedly regret it for years to

come. Tickets wil! be on sale on
Monday from Jackie Earl, Ruth
Locke and Mary Patcrson.

Freshettes and sophomores are

expected to attend the dance on
Thursday night, and juniors and

senior- on Friday night. In order

to avoid conaision, those who do
not wish to attend the dance the

night reserved for their year are

requested to arrange a trade with

;i girl of another year, before pur-

chasing her ticket. Another
beforehand measure which saves

a great deal of time and tribula-

tion for the girls who are selling

tickets is for each girl fo decide

beforehand which supper she
prefers—first or second. But
remember, co-eds, patronize your
own At Home.

Levana Red Cross

The Levana Red Cross Rooms
are open for willing workers. A
particularly large quota of work
has been received this term, so
that anyone who can thread a,

needle or wield a knitting needle'

will be welcome. And incident-'

ally, for anyone who does not
number knitting or sewmg
among her ^accomplishments,
there is an opening for any for-

mer Girl Guide who can tie reef
knots for quilts. Work at the
Rfd Cross is something construc-
tive any co-ed can do in the war
effort. Convener Jean Ransorae
will have work for any worker
who comes to the Red Cross
Rooms any afternoon.

RUSTICS DESCRIBED
TO CHEM. ENGINEERS

BY FRANK POLIJ\.BD

At a meeting of the Chemical
Engineers Gub on Ttiesday. Mr.
Ed. Greenwood gave an address

on "Vinyl Polymers." Mr. Green-
wood, who was employed as re-

search chemist for a rubber com-
pany in Gait last summer, has
bad two years' experience in rub-

ber laboratories.

Vinyl polymers are essentially

those large-molecular, ciiain-

hydrocarbons formed by the re-

grouping of the vinyl radical

(C.i-l;i) with the addition of other

radicals at the double bond,

Their formulae arc too complex
to permit writing of them and
their s'tructure is only partially

understood.

Emphasizing the lack of liter-

ature on plastics in general, and
of thermoplastics such as the

vinyl polymers in particular, Mr.
Greenwood showed quite clearly

the difficulty iti doing research

work on rubberizing material.

This is especially true when all

the companies with a commer-
cial product on the market guard
their trade secrets jealously.

The use of plasticizers such as

"Flexol." glycei"ol and casl9r oil.

of stabilizers such as magnesium,
filters such as clay and ground
limestone, and lubricants such as

paraffin w'as briefly indicated.

The "know-how" of the pro-

cessing of these materials and of

their application on textiles is

more of an art than a science and
the success or failure of the entire

day's run may depend on pure
luck as often as on the works
foreman's efforts.

Samples of the raw materials
and resulting products, along
with various synthetic rubber
samples were inspected by the
audience and tliese Mr
wood donated in part

Chemical Engineering

ment.

SIR GEO. WILLIAMS
TO DIVIDE IN TWO

Montreal (CUP)—The Sir

George Williams College plans to

divide itself into two distinct fac-

ulties, the Sir George Williams

College and the Sir George Wil-

liams School. This change was

decided by the board of governors

in view of the increasing enrol-

ment in both lliL- college and high

school facuUicfl, and the need to

distinguish between the two.

At pi»sent the college includes

the secondary unit, the vocational

fields, and the university unii.

The latter has been known since

1929 as the Faculty of Arts,

Science and Commerce, and it is

this unit that will retain the

former inclusive name of the in-

stitution. The other units will

be designated as the Sir George
VN'illiams High School (including

the elementary section), the Sir

George Williams Business Col-

lege and the Sir George Williams

School of Art.

The college holds night classes

as well as day classes and it

therefore fills an existant need to

certain students. Its classes are

held at the Y.M.C.A. on Drum-
mond Street.

ARMY, NAVY TO USE
AMERICAN COLLEGES

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

WHIPPING CREAM

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 406

(.xreen-

to the

depart-

He

:

She;

LOST

"History of Ancient Civiliza-

tion," vol.1, on Greece, belonging
to Stew Webster, in the Library

Reading Room on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 1^. Finder please leave at

reserve desk.

I'm a hank e.-caminer."

Well. I'm no bank."

—Oregon Lamplighter.

Aerial photographs make, accu-
rate bombing possible. One 25-

ccnl War Savings Stamp will buy
the film for one photograph. Buy
a lot!

Hillel Foundation

On Sunday, Januarj"- 17,

at 8:30 p.m. the Hillel Foun-
dation will hold a sympo-
sium on the topic. "Attitudes

of Jewish Students Towards
Judaism Today." The meet-
ing will be held at 148

Queen St. All are welcome.

Washington (OWI Release )~
The first of several meetings to

select American colleges to be
utilized untier the joint Army-
Navy plan and lay down tne

policies and regulations under
which thousands of selectees will

be trained as specialists was held

here by a committee of leading

educators appointed by the War
Manpower Commission.
The c6mm!ttee, meeting under

tife chairmanship of Owen D.
Young, of the General Electric

Co., took no action at its first

session but is expected to make
its recommendations public some
time before February 1, when the
plan is scheduled to go into opera-
tion on a "broad, democratic
basis."

As college men flocked back to
the campi for the opening of the
winter term, many of them un-
certain of their future plans, edu-
cators generally advised them to
go ahead with their studies for
the time being, regardless of
whether they belong to the En-
listed Reserves or are vulnerable
to Selective Service.

THE MAI^RISCN STUDIi
(Srabuation pijntagrapijy

Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7

30 Years in Business

Make Youi

92 Princess St.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Btam^B Mamn g'^^0p'
231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: S3l

He saw her dashing from a car
And up to her he sped.

"May I help you to alight?"

"I do not smoke," she said.

Patronize merchants who
Journal adveitisements.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and RefiUs Que^en's Stationery

The «lsickson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printinc a Standout Dance 'printine a SpecUlty

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythinp; for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Includmg Better Quality Lingerie

at

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS

. ST PHONE 5056

FOURTH YEAR MEDS presents

THE BONESETTERS' BAL
WITH

EDDY WASHBURN and HIS ORCHESTRA
TONIGHT Ttr^^^^r.TICKETS: $1.21
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.M.S. WILL HOLD PLEBISCITE
[ecord Sell -Out Of Tickets

innounced For Arts At Home
j-tsmen Who Reserved
Tickets To Be Told
When To Buy

Many Turned Away

record sell-out for the annual

ball was announced Sundav
^hi by Frank Rutherford, finance

*ener of this year's Arts At
e. H« said that the tickets

bought in the first three days

last week, and ,that many stii-

pls had to be turned away tickct-

on Thursday and Friday. Arts-

who reserved tickets will soon

ciiified of the time and place to

them.

This year, because of the war's

rial crisis ami restrictions on

dress, tJic Arts Faculty

(I to a semi-formal dance, to

expensive and without formal

Consequently the_ price of

tickets was reduced and al-

ik!i ladies will wear evening

. gentlemen are expected to

informally. And in conform-

."ith the policy for a senii-

1, the committee recommends
n corsages be worn,

''rank Nash, convener of the

ly-three version of the Arts At
•ine, stated that he was \'ery

-d that the Arts policy had
i'ed so popular. It is expected

-\t Homes may replace the

Imii-r formals during and after

lnration.

»dian Statesman
[peaks At Queen's

fiV FKANCrs MACnONNELL
Tlie Indian situation is unfor-

["iit', but the political disturbance

l^c- read of it in the papers does

represent the state of affairs

K'ulia as a whole," said .Sir Sam-
i^^unganadhan. adviser to the

*r<.lary of State fur India, sjieak-

III Convocation Hal! last Thurs-

'ifternoon. The speaker, who
introduced by Dr. Wallace,

lo Canada as the Indian dele-

RUNGANADHAN
iContinued on page 5) i

Arts '45 Party

Arts '45 will hold a dance
at the Pittsburgh* Club on
Tuesday. January 19. and
wil go there by sleigh. Four
sleighs wilt leave from the

front of the Douglas Library

at 7:15. 7:30. 7:45 and 8

o'clock. Tickets should be
obtained early from mem-
bers of the executive,\ as

sales are limited.

A.M.S. Sponsoring

Red Cross Dance

Eddie Washburn To Play

On Saturday Night

Dance Cards Now Available

Saturday night Queen's dancers

will join dancers in other univer-

sities across Canada in helping the

Red Cross, as the A.M.S, is" spon-

sorhig a Ball for ihe benefit of

the Levana Red Cross.

Eddie WasfilKirn and his Music-

Makers will be providing the music,

and operations will commence ^at

8.00 p.m. and last until midnight.

Convener Roly Barnsley. in a

statement to the Joitriutl, slated his

dance provided the perfect finish-

ing lynch for an Arts At Home
week-end. "If you are .bringing in

a home-town girl." he said, "this is

the perfect way 'to show her~the

true Queen's spirit. If she's a co-ed

—well, it still holds good. And

think of yourself — if you go to

the At Home, make if a week-end

you can remember by w iiiding it uj)

:it the Red Cross Dance. And if

you're too broke to go to the Al

Home or couldn't get a ticket —
you can still conrnune with Terp-

sichore for the benefit of the Red

Cross for the modest price of six

bits."

Tickets may be purciiased from

Jean Ransome, Vic Bcchaz, jack

Fetterley, Don Van Camp, or Mr.

Barnsley.

Now available at the A.B. of C. office, the A.M.S. member-
ship cards have been issued recently at the direction of the joint

Faculty-A.M.S. Social Functions Committee, "so that Queen's

dances may continue to be University dances, and Grant Hall may
not become a public dance hall."

These cards will ^have to be shown in buying a ticket for,

or in gaining admission to, all future dances and Open Houses
in Grant Hall. It was decided, however, that since admission to

formals is now quite restricted, the rule concerning carets will not

be applied to these functions,

Len Lane, A.M.S. president, has issued on behalf of the

committee the following draft of the regtilation:

A.M.S. membership cards are issued to:

(1) Al! registered students of Queen's University;

(2) R.C.A.F. personnel stationed at Queen's University,

The rules for their use are:

(1 ) To purchase one ticket for any dance (formals not

included) being held in Grant Hall or anywhere on the

campus, a student must show his A.M.S. card. At Grant

Hall Open Houses, men will be required to show these

cards before entering.

To allow a friend or guest of a student to attend a dance,

a 'student may lend his or her card and by doing so

vouches for the desirability of the guest and is liable for

the conduct of the guest to the A.M.S, Court,

To be allowed admission to a dance being held in Grant

Hall a couple must show either a ticket to the dance or

an A.M.S. card allowing them to buy a ticket.

Changes In Election System

To Be Decided By Students

S. C. M.

There will be an S.C.M.

chapel service tomorrow

from 12:05 to 12:25 in the

Morgan Memorial Chapel,

Old Arts Buifding. The
speaker will be Dr. J, M.
Shaw.

President To Be Chosen
By Internal Vote

Of A.M.S.

Guild Production

Opens On Monday

"Arsenic And Old Lace"

Tickets On Sale

(2)

(-5)

The Journal Satisfies Readers
According To Most Recent Poll

STUDENT OPIl

Eighty-three percent of Queen's

students are favorably impressed

with Jourml coverage of campus

OL-ws according lo the fourth Jour-

mil Opinion Poll. More than SO

(jercent of the men in Arts and

Science are in favor of the pre-

sentation of news, while 27 per-

cent of Meds think it could be

improved. Seven out of every ten

Levanites favor it.

One of the chief griefs of a news-

paper editor is that only a small

percentage of his paper's subscrib-

ers read iiis editorials. This is not

the case with the Journal editor

any more. For the Opinion Poll

shows that 74 percent of Queen's

students read the editorials. Arts

with SO percent replying positively

leads the list. Science with 77 per-

cent comes second, and Meds with

6y percent comes third. Sixty-one

percent of Levana read trie edi-

torials.

The Journal's sjwrt page needs

hnprovement according to 46 per-

cent of the students. Levana stu

dents, to the tune of six out of

every ten, are in favor of some

changes. Fift)'-iiine [«;rcent of Sci

ence. 6.^ percent of Arts, and 72

percent of Meds favor the page

as it is. The majority of students

JOURNAL POLL
("Continued on page 3)

Left tiand Ccrner

SCIENCEMAN'S DAY
l!V BSnlSF HAMILL TON

*I hough the names are rather

"I'ar, Mr. Ton has. of course,

'^innection with Bruce Hamilton,

^;"i:e liditor of the Jourmii.)

'd an awful time this morn-

'^Hmbing out of my bed. My
sleepers got caught between

'Waitress and the springs and I

Jf'*'! the darned things before I

the floor. " Of course I lost

'"'nper and broke Ken Clarke's

" clock over his head. Ken
seem to mind very

"Darn this

much,

clock," lie
I

burped. "I set the darned thing for

eight and it wakes me up at seven-

thirty."

I had a hasty breakfast of car-

rot juice, wheaties, chopped eggs

and minced ham, and a great big

gla.ss of buttermilk. Mrs, McTough

served me for a change and I gave

her a great big kiss before I left.

1 must remember to get her a pre-

sent for her S3r(l binhtlay.

Lectures were railier nauseating

today. My slide rule wouldn't

work (it was frozen) and I could-

LEET HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 0)

A.M.S. Considers

Tricolor Estimates

At the first 1943 meeting of the

^. M. S, executive, Lyle Wood-

side, Editor of the TricoTor. pre-

sented a financial estimate of the

Year Book for 1943. A slight cre-

dit balance was arUicipatcil. Proofs

of John Straiton's Hno-blocks were

also presented for the executive's

approval. Admiration was express-

ed for the cuts and with two excep-

tions the proofs were accepted.

The LS.S. presented its program

for its annual drive for funds. The

program covered February 1.8 and

19, with a variety concert, a Tag
Day. mile of pennies, and a Book
Drive for the Armed Forces. A

TRICOLOR ESTIMATES
(Continued on ]>age 6)

Queen's Glee Club

Queen's Glee Club will

meet in Convocation Hall

on Wednesday, January 20,

at 7:15 p.m. All members
are urged to attend.

Dean A.V, Douglas
Wins High Honor

Dr. A. Vibert Douglas, Dean of

Women at Queen's, was chosen as

President of the Royal AstrT>no-

mical Society of Canada general

council at the annual meeting held

several days ago. She is the lirst

woman to be chosen for this office

DEAN DOUGLAS

(Continued on page 3)

The Drama Guild production

of Joseph Kesserling's famous

Broadway hit Arsenic and Old

Lace will go before the public at

8. 1 5 on •Monday night. A very

subtle treatment of the normally

gruesome topic of 25 murders, it is

guaranteed to tickle the ribs of the

most sophisticated.

The cast is composed of a mix-

ture of both veterans and new-

comers to Queen's productions. The
iVniale leads are played by Anne
Wilson. Jo Sutherland and Lucette

Hansen all of whom are fresh-

ettes. but carry on like old-timers.

Experienced players among the

men include Harry Habgood, of the

Distant Point cast. Mo Polowin,

Hill .MacKenzie, President of the

Guild, and "Scoop" Wilson, long

its business manager, Mel Malin

who has had \vide experience dur-

ing his McGill days, Al Stewart

and Ken Brown. Comparative new-

comers holding down important

roles are Bill Mum ford. Maury

Schwartz, Sam Golick, and Foch

Grenon.

Tickets go on sale today aud all

seats are reserved at 40c. Reserved

seat plans are at Tech Supplies

and Spearn's Book Store. Autho-

rized salesmen of tickets are as

follows: Bubs Graham. Merle Sha-

ver, Dorothea 'Claridge, Marg Mil-

ler, Henri Knepler, Kolf Katzen-

berg, Bill MacKenzie, Bill Mum-
ford, Sam Golick, Mo Polowin,

Harry Habgood, Ethel Campbell.

Catherine Ormsby, Stew Webster.

Moved By Bean

A plebiscite will be held on the

campus in February to decide on

a change in the method of election

to the A.M.S. executive, it was de-

cided at the first January meeting

of the A. M. S. executive. This

change was moved by Irwin Bean,

retiring vice-president, seconded by

.Art Holloway, secretary of the

Alma Mater Society, and passed

unanimously by those of the A.
M. S. executive who Jl"cre present.

If the vote is favorable, the pre-

sident of the A.M.S. will be chosen

by internal vote among the faculty

representatives. Each faculty will

choose a junior and senior repre-

senlalive as at present. These dele-

gates will meet and choose from

among their nuiyber the new pre-

sident. The vice-presidency will be

rotated aimually among the four

seniar faculty representatives. The
otTiccs of secretary and treasurer

will be eliminated, under tbe reor-

ganization, since tlie members felt

that Charlie jHicks, die Pcnnanent

Secretarj-Treasui'cr. performs the

duties of the two offices.

Concert Program
Change Announced

Frank Harrison and Tania Plavv,

duo-pianists, will perform at the

first of the Queen's Concert Ser-

ies, on Mondaj', Februar)- I, in-

sttad of th^ previously scheduled

Nora Conklin, who will appear

later.

Ticket sales will he limited to

students and staff until Thursday,

January 21. after which tliey will

be made available to the general'

public. The tickets will sell for

$1,30, and will entitle the holder

to reser\'e scats. Single tickets to

any one concert will not be sold,

but the series tickets will be trans-

ferable. Any member of the stu-

que'en's concerts
(Continued on page 3)

Marine Theme To Be Provided

For 1943 Model Levana At Home

The Levana At Home will be

held this year on January 28 and

29. Tickets are now on sale from

Jackie Earl. Ruth Locke and Mary
Paterson. Since tickets are e-K-

pected to sell quickly co-eds are

advised to purchase' theirs right

away.

The theme of this year's Levatta

At Home is to be "Sea Fantasy,"

Convener Audrey.^ Hollis refuses,,

however, to reveal the detail o/ the

decorations as vet, "Plans are al-

ready underway." Miss Hollis
states, "and the committee has been

working furiously to carry out the

theme. We can promise you that

the decorations will stun the be-

holder with their novelty. This
year's At Home will surpass even

those successes of otlier years —
the Hall of Mirrors, tbe Winter

Wonderland, the Japanese Garden,

"No one should miss this At

Home," concluded Miss Hollis. "It

would be . . . social oblivion."
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About These Elections
It came to tis as good news tliat the A.M.S. had decided to

make a mpve toward revishig; the election system. Good news,

too, was the fact that the members of the executive who. moved

this change came from Science and Meds. We were pleased to

see Mr. Bean and Mr. Hollowly, as well as their colleag^ies, so

warmly supporting the change.

As a matter of fact, we feel sure that most students will agree

that there is much to be said in favor of making some sort of

change. Few will honestly deny that the present election system

leaves much to be desired.

The Old System
To justify this last statement, let us look, down deeply mto

the present plan. We shall look beyond our previous loud objec-

tions, beyond the slide-rule system and the trading of votes and

the faculty rivalry and ill-feeling against which wc cried out—and

we shfiH try to examine the basic weaknesses—the cracks in the

foundation of the plan under which the students now elect the

heads of their own government.

This plan, as everyone will recall, features the nomination

by each of the four faculty- societies uf two representatives to

the A.M.S. executive. The senior delegates compete for the office

of president, and the junior delegates for that of secretary.

Runners-up become respectively vice-president and treasurer.

Balloting, according to this system, i^ done on a three^chuice

basis. Each student (for every student is a member of the A.M.S.,

and all .but fresfimen vote) marks on his ballot his first, second'

and third choices, among both the senior and the junior repre-

sentatives. Three points are given to a candidate when lie is

marked as a first choice, two are given for a second choice, and
one for a third. "

, /

- - - Had Its Faults - -

Sn, it will be seen, each citizen of the student republic votes
lor si.\ randidates from three different" parties. Even in such a

ccjnip.ir3tively small republic as this, it is unlikely that many
(.-lectors would have full and equal knowledge of the qualifica-

tions of so many potential governors. More probably, he will

know only one. In that case, he will \'ote for this one as his choice
for the presidency, and let the second and third votes fall where
they may,

Then, as the Engineers so rightly pointed ouf to us in a
letter last term, it is possible for these Second- and third-choice
points to pile up, together with the first-choice points of a minority,
to give the presidency or the secretaryship to a candidate whon^
the majarity of students did not support as first choice for that
office. This, of course, violates the democratic principles which
the (.'lecLions are designed to uphold.

(jiiL i..f this weakness grew the slide-rule voting, system and
tile Ir-irhni; of -ccond-choice votes. Science and Medicine realized
thai if ihcy \\;inred to support their candidates, and if their votes
were to count, they had to break this chance hazard by organizing.
Knowing' that together they made np a good half of the student
body.jhey realized they could win the tour available offices by
building a solid block of first-choice votes under their own men,

"And «hat ore you doing, Egbeit?"

Looking (oi o Sweel Cop !

''

SWCET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"TU fiiaaijorm Inulilch uAataicmhenTtD^"

sup])k-niented by exchanged second-choice votes, and split their

surplus voting strength to cancel itself out, point against point.

Against the weak and scattered voting of the rest of the student

body, the slide-rule system was almost foolproof,

.This is all very well from the point of view of M«ds and

Science and. in a way, it is tnie that they were forced to vote

this way in defense of their dwn interests. However, disorganized

Arts and Levana were sure losers ; and the game could not be

called perfectly fair. One of the main troubles with the slide-rule

vote Avas that it worked. so well that it tended to be applied for

its own sake and merely for the glory of the faculty—the real

purpose of the election began to be obscured. An interfaculty

rift began to open, and real ill-feeling was beginning to appear.

Even the winning faculties observed that campus politics were
in bad shape, and that all was not well with the election system.

Which Were Hard to Break

Yet remedies are hard to suggest. If Science and Medicine

were to disband their party group, the old hazard of election -by

chance would reappear, if, on the other hand, Arts and Levana

were to form their own bloc in self-defence, a near-deadlock would

come about, and the interfaculty brcVch would be widened. The
latter is probably the greater evil ; i>ecause all are Queen's students ;

the differences arc really loo small to be carried too far.

Therefore, it wonh] ^^cem that the election system as it now
stands is anything but perlect. Summing up, we conclude that

the two basic and interlinked faults are: (1) that no students

know all candidates- well enough to make a fair choice, and most

students dn not even know all those for whom they are forced

to vote; and (2) that in order to prevent election by chance of

an unwanted candidate, a large number of voters must form a

bloc or prt^ssure-group. which is generally held to be undesirable.

The New System - - -

Designed to mefet these two obstacles is the new system

proposed by the present A.M.S., providing for the election of a

president by the executive itself. Under this system, each faculty

would put up its Jwo candidates as before. These representatives,

together with' the faculty presidents, would meet as the .\,M.S.

executive and elect their own |)rcsident. The vice-presidency would

rotate,. passing from Science to Meds to Arts to Levana, and so

forth, the faculty which held the presidency skipping a turn.

The vice-president, it will be noted, serves mainly as a stand-

in for the president when the latter is unable to take care of his

duties. For this reason, those who drew up the new scheme did

nut feci that the rotating of this office would represent an injustice

til its importance.

The secretary, who never takes minutes, and the treasurer,

who never si^is a cheque—these two ministers-without-tunction

woulil simply not he elected.

- - - Looks Good - - -

If this system were introduced, there would certainly be no,

danger of second-choice votes piling up to give a chance result.

The other basic fault of the present system would be for the

most part ^ade up by the fuller knowledge each executive member
would have of the other. In short, there would be pretty fair

assurance of a sound choice being made relatively painlessly.

The duty of the general voting public would then become
to select from its various groups the best men to represent these

groups. Each faculty knows its own men best, and can put up
the one whom its members choose as the best potential governor.

Then, if that man is chosen by his fellow-governors as the best

among themselves, the man antl the faculty receive a great honor

—

greater, indeed, for the impartial selection.

Incidental advantages of this system lie in the saving of money
for the faculty societies and the A.M.S, through the cutting-out

uf campaigning and balloting on a campus-wide
,

scale, and in

the probable lessening of none-too-friendly interfaculty rivalries.

Furthermore, election', being made less cumbersome, could be
carried out early in the year; ;ind the A.M.S, could be 'completely

organized and fully function;il much earlier in the year,

- - But Not Perfect

The main cry that has been raised against llie new plan is

lhal the abolition of a general election is likely to kill student

interest in the A.M.S. This may be tfue, in that it would remove
the annual occasion on which the A.M.S. is brought most force-

fully to the students' attention. However, we submit that the

election-time competitive interest is not vital to the function of

the A.M.S., and that it is not entirely necessary to. campus life.

Another point which might be adv.mctrd is that the new plan

neglects the junior representatives and denies them the chance to

hold office. Whether or not these men should be left to serv^

merely as understudies to the senior candidates, is perhaps open
to question. If the students decide that junior candidates sViouId

be given more prominence, perhaps they will i)e more in favor
of some amendment which could possibly be suggested.

What Do You Think?
Discussion of the two sides of this new problem could go on

almost indefinitely. Wc hope that students will think about this

problem, and discuss it among themselves, in an attempt lo reach

a soufid and final decision. They will have the opportunity of

expressing this decision in a general vote within the next few
weeks.

We do not attempt to disguise the fact that we favor the

ciiange. In view of our former policy, any leanings in this direc-

tion are understandable. However, we have tried to present a

little of each side of the question; and we hope student thought
will carry on from there. After all. in a democracy, the final and

Delay Production

Of "Princess Ida"

The ("".lee Club's performance

of -Princess Ida" has been post-

poned until February 18, 19 and

20, with a matinee to be given

on the Saturday afternoon. This

was necessary becatise the Sci-

ence formal has been set for

February IS. Tickets for the

operetta will be on sele soon and

alt seats will be 50 cents for eve

ning performances and 35 cents

for the matinee. The four per-

formances will be given in Con-

vocation Hall.

"Princess Ida," one of the more

obscure of the Gilbert and Sulli-

van light operas, is produced and

directed by Dr. Angus. Dr.

Harrison, assisted by Mrs, Harri-

son, Js ill charge of the music.

This^-ear there will be an orches-

tra to support the singers. Cos-

tumes will be similar to those

used by the D'Oyly Carte Com-
pany.

Some of the highlights of

"Princess I<la" come in the scenes;

Official Noticei

Canadian Perfonmng Rights
jj

ciely LhnUed

Scholarship Couipetitiov for

Musical ComposiHon

(Value $750.00) and cash aw;

for original musical composituij

Open to Canadians of either

under 22 years on March 1,

the closing date for entries.

Junior Division open to coinrj

titors under 16 who, do not qualjj

for jnajor prizes.

Applications and musical conip

sitions must reach the SeletiiJ

Board not later than March 1. Vjjj

Further information maj' be

tained from the Registrar.

Patronize merchants wl

Journal advertisements.

in the girls' college, "Castj

.Adamant," in which a few oi

girls are' expelled for "intere-l

ing" reasons, and three courtid

invade the University posing

girl students.

supreme authority should be vested in the citizen. The citizen!

duty is to exercise his authority wisely.

Congratulations

!

The Journal wishes to congratulate' the recently-graduaie|

members of the Faculty of Medicine, We hope the careers

these new doctors will be safe, happy and successful, and tli!

they will live np to the highest ideals ^of Queen's and of tlii;|

profession.

Announcing -

—Record sell-out,

—Mart Kenney and His Western Gentlemen.

—Informal dress for men,

evening dress for women.

—No corsages.

—Dancing 10-3.

Arts At Home

\l BROCK

219 U:

Lie

Not DOGi
Cigarettes

BUS
FO
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Walch

For

Grand

Re-opening

BIBBY'S
"Where you buy with confidence"

78 - 86 Princess Street

(AILS ==
FOR RENT

AND .

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

(^UfiDIBfiS

DIAL 8864II BROCK ST.

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
lOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

ard^Haniltoi

DRUGS if.lllIlMi

"stores^

The Wcedstiecl
BY DON MATHIESON

BY DON MATHIESOK

Vive le Due! j ,

,

The King lias been overthrown!
The Duke now rules as the sole

Sovereign of Swingdom! In other
words, Duke Ellington, in a last-

miiiute upset, nosed out Benny
Goodman by 151 votes to become
tlie first colored baud ever to win
the Down Beat annual Swing Poll.

E.G. has had a monopoly on this

crown since 1939, a fact which
has angered many "purists" who
deplore the commercialism which
Benny shows by waxing such sides

as "Buckle Down, Winsocki". This
monopoly was shown most clearly

in 19-10. By the end of the year,

Goodman's newly-formed band (he
bad just been released from hos-
pital) had played one public i>er-

formance. Still he got the nod from
over 2,000 swing fans, most .of

whom had never heard the band
for which they were voting.

In fact, it's almost a foregone

conclusion every year that Good-
maji will win the poll, so that this

year, if he had won, we were pre-

pared to scream lustily. We were
ready to shout praises for the Duke
and to wittily ( ?) dub Benny "The
Clary Man with the Blary Band".

But it wasn't necessary — the

Duke won tfie poll and everyone is

happy — everyone, that is, but the

3,302 people who voted for E.G.

By the way. Tommy (he of the

Specs, Slide and Strings)' Dorsey

took the Sweet crown from Glenn

Miller, while Artie Shaw (whose

band has not yet played a single

public date) won ^the "Service

Bauds" division of Dozvn Beat's

poll.
•

Those Were the Good Old Days

—When H. James' and T, Dor-

sey's bands didn't sport "gut sec-

tions".

—Wlien you could walk into

disc pun'eyor's shop and say "Give

me Teagarden's "Melancholy Baby'

on a I'arsity record"—and get it.

!

—Wben there were no swing

scribes to beef about the present

state of Dancebandom.

Hit Parade Stars of the Future?

We don't often delve into the

realm of pop (popular, to you)

music, but our neck has protruded

so far this issue that we may as

well risk a few predictions. These

are among the most melodic tunes

of the New Year (listen for 'em,

will you r) — "Velvet M o o n,"

"Black Magic'' and "Don't Get

Around Much Anymore".

The Shortest Band Reviews

of the Year;

"Fats" Waller played a o n e-

uighter in Winnipeg late last year,

and our spy there reported

:

" 'Fats' was hitting on all 88."

After hearing Jerry Wald for

the first time, one character sum-

med up his band in three words:

"Shades of Shaw".

So long for now, cats ; Keep 'em

Jivm.

Journal Poll

McCULLOCH CONTEST
DRAWS 13 ENTRIES

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best tow-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

I U. C. DOBBS & CO.
-j^ C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.
1*^0110 4352 171 Wellington St

Darltng's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

r^'' most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beoufy Parlor in Connection
Op p. Collegiate

lis Alfred St, Phone 4S50

We carry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also —

—

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

Only thirteen entries have been

submitted to the McCulloch Pub-

lic Speaking Scholarship, tlie pre-'

liminaries of which are to tal^e

place on Februarj' 23 and 24. In

view of this, the final date of entry

has been extended to Tuesday'

January 26. So far, there are seven

contestants from Arts, three from

Science, two from Medicine, and

one from Levana.

The judges for the Preliminaries

ire Dean Douglas, Dr. William An-

gus, and Professors Corry and Es-

They will choose six or s|ven

finalists, who will in turn be judg-

ed by a group of five persons re-

[5rcsenting the
,
townspeople. The

Finals take place on February 25,

The prizes total $-100; the prize

wiimer receives $100, and the re-

mainder is split among the others

at the judges' discretion.

The' entrants to date and their

topics are as follows;

RoKs Babion, Arts '44, "Indian

Nationalism"; Doris Gunning. Le-

vana "46, "Responsibility of Cana-

dian Youth After the War"; John

W. Harding, Sc, '43, "The Ph.D.

Statesman"; W. J. Major, Sc. '46,

"Douglas A. MacArthur"; Vernon

Malach, Arts '43. "Post-War Re-

construction in Canada"; Albert

Mcnzies. Meds '46. "Is Virtue

Worthwhile" ; Abe Rabinowitz,

Arts '43, "Tlie World I Want to

See"; Bernard Raxich, Arts 'M,

"Trends in Russian Literature"

;

Norman Rogers, Arts '43, "The

Beveridge Report"; W. W. Stein-

berg, Arts '43, "The Poet in So-

ciety"; Claude Vipond, Meds *43,

"Socializing Medicine" ; David
Watson. Sc. '43, "The English

Public School"; Jack Wlicelton,

.Arts '43, "The Crisis for Democ-

racy".

Queen's Concerts

(Continued from page 1)

(lent body or staff may purchase

one or more of these series tickets.

Tickets are now on sale at the

L'niversity Post Office, at tlie of-

fice of the Dean of ,\rts and at the

Music Room between the hours of

7.00 and 8.30 p.m.

Frank Harrison, Professor of

Music at Queen's, is a graduate of

Trinity College, Dublin, where he

aslo obtained his dc«;torate in mu-
sic. At the Royal Irish Academy

of Music he studied under Michele

Espisilo and Dr. John Larchet.

Later be studied in Paris with Mar-

cel Dnpre, the French composer

;

and organ virtuoso. Dr. Harrison

has won the Withngdon ^rize, the

Schumann Trophy, and many other

awards. He has given numerous

recitals in Ireland and Canada. In

1941 his choral Ode of Reiiieiii-

hnnice was performed at the Cen-

tenary Convocation in Grant Hall,

Tania Plaw entered the Paris

Conservatoire at the age of eleven.

She studied under Marguerite Long,

Charles Tournamire and A. Alex-

anian. Before graduating with high

honors in pianoforte, chamber mu-
sic aTid history of music, she won
the Prix d' Excellence in the na-

tion-wide Leopold Bellan competi-

tion for professional pianists. She

has given recitals in Paris and St.

Quentin, and has been lieard over

the Pans radio and the B.E.C.

(Continued irSm page 1)

(juestioned liked^Gerry Patterson's

column and the Signpost. Many
of them felt, however, that intra-

mural sport coverage should be

improved and increased.

The most popular "human-inter-

est" column in the Journal is the

Left Hand Corner with 76 percent

of the students favoring it above

all others. Eighteen .percent of the

students like the Steam Shovel

best, while six percent favor Don
Mathieson's Woodshed, More than

90 percent of the students in Arts,

Levana, and Meds like the LHC
best, while in Science the vothig

went 12 to 10 in favor of it. Fort^--

three percent of the Engineering

students found the Steam Shovel

most to their liking.

Current Comment is the most
widely read of the "serious" col-

unms in the Journal, with 37 per-

cent professing to read it regular-

ly. Thirty-four percent read the

Technicolumn and 31 percent read

the Bookshelf. Seventy-two (jer-

cent of Science are regidar readers

of the Technicolumn, 28 percent

read the Bookshelf, and 23 percent

Current Comment. In Arts S3 per-

cent read Current Comment, 47 per-

cent the Bookshelf, and 29 percent

say they read the Technicolumn.

Fifty-two percent of Meds read

Current Comment, 39 percent read

the Bookshelf, while less than ten

percent are regular readers of the

Technicolumn. Levanites favor
Current Comment, with 47 percent

of their number reading it. Few
read the Technicolumn while 45

percent read the Bookshelf when
it appears.

The poll also showea that less

than one percent of Queen's stu-

dents never read any part of the

Journal.

WANTED
A LIMITED NUMBER OF GROSSMAN

"GOVERNMENT AND THE GOVERNED"

xccHMicAL. sljppl.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIC

A. R. XIAIOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now ftr Portraits and Groups '•'

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7037

anson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXERS
Phone 4114 '

117 Brock St,

Printing of

Every

Description

Dean Douglas

(Continued from page I)

since the society was incorporated

more than 50 years ago.

Dr. Douglas was educated at

McGill L''niversity. and lectured

there in physics and astronomy for

16 years previous to assuming her

present position here. She was on

the staff of the British war office

and ministry of national service

during the last war. For her ser-

vices she was invested witii mem-
bership ill the Order of the British

Empire by King George V in 1918.

She worked in collaboration with

Sir Arthur Eddington at the Cav-

endish Laboratory and the Cam-
bridg-e observatory in England.

During and since that time she has

had numerous scientific papers pub-

lished on the results of her orig-

inal rescaR-h in the fields of stellar

motions and spectroscopic work,

and recently wrote a leading article

in ^he Allantic iMoiilIily.

SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

scSft padded soles
For ladies, in colors —
For 'men

$2.25 to $3.50

$2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $3.95

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 71SS

& P, STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

"Mary," said the lady of the

house. "Did I hear you kiss some-

one in the kitchen?"

Well, ma'am, the junk man said

he came over for a little oven."

Each of two screwball cavalry

rookies were given a horse.

"How are we going to tell

them apart?" asked one,

"I'll cut off niy horse's mane,"
sugg-ested the second. So they

trimmed one horse's mane but

it soon grew out again. The
screwball then cut off his horse's

tail but it, too, soon grew out,

"Let's ' measure the horses,"

suggested the first screwball.

Sure enough, it worked, The
white horse was two inches taller

than the black horse.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERING

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

VAN KIRK HATS
S3. 95

AGENTS FOR DACK S SHOES

3^

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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SPEAKING
OFSCIENCE

SCIENCE
VERSUS "THE JOURNAL"

BY BILL MEREDITH

Instead of wriring a further

article on the engineering design

of skis, it might be appropriate

to say a word or two on the

alleged controversy between the

Applied Science Faculty and the

Journal,

We are aware that we are

"sticking our neck out" as we
proceed from the sublime and

innocuous to the controversial,

but in this we are not alone. As
the "Steam Shovel" might say:

"... and many are those who
do lead with the chin . .

."

Standing as we do with one

foot in the Journal office and the

other in the Hydraulic Labor-

atory {a posture which the in-

structional staff of the Queen's

Ski Club would doubtless find

objectionable) we may, from this

point of vantage, be able to see

a true slant on the so-called mis-

understanding. (For the above
pedal metaphor, credit or dis-

credit must go to a recent Arts
English essay which we read,

containing a perfectly priceless

"howler": "... Chaucer, stand-

ing as he does with one foot

firmly planted in the Middle
Ages and the other as firmly

planted in the dawning Rennais-
sance, bids us walk with him
toward Canterbury . . . ")

The latest source of friction

was the failure of the Journal to

print with any degree of com-
pleteness the regulations o( the

Wartime Bureau of Technical

Personnel. This was a regret-

table oversight but no one in

touch with our local sheet could

possibly believe there was any
malice on the part of its staff

toward the Science faculty. The
situation is simply that the

Joxirnat staff is drawn almost
completely from Arts and Levana,
neither of whom can be blamed
if they failed to appreciate the

significance of these regulations,

of such vital interest to engineers
and engineering students.

Why is it that the Journal staff

is predominantly Arts and
Levana? The obvious reason is

that the study of English, history,

philosophy, fine art and eco-
nomics is much more akin to

newspaper writing than survey-
ing, drafting and structural de-
sign. The reason is, in sliort,

not an interfaculty antipathy,

but merely a difference of in-

terest. Not that Sciencemen are
not interested in the Journal—
they are. on the whole, not inter-

ested in news writing. This need
not divide Applied Science and
the Journal.

It is urged to the Arts-Zounia/
people that they keep in mind the
problems of engineering students
and take care that news items of

interest to the latter are reported
accurately and with complete-
ness. To Sciencemen, it is urged
that they co-operate with the
Journal by turning in reports of

events which by some oversight
may have been missed by the
staff of the local press.

Such a spirit of co-operation
may spread beyond the subject of
the Journal and promote better
understanding between Arts and
Science. These two faculties
may discover, by such co-opera-
tion, that which Lewis Carroll's
immortal Alice discovered
("Through the Lookjng-Glass")

:

"... She went on and on, a long

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, igJ

way, but, wherever the road

divided there were sure to be

two finger-posts pointing the

same way, one marked 'To

Tweedledum's House.' and th

other "To the House of Tweedle-

dee.' 'I do believe.' said Alice

at last, 'that they live in the

same honse! I wonder I never

thought of that before'."

He; Let's become engaged.

She: I couldn't think of such a

thing. Anyhow, you're engaged
to Beatrice, aren't yoo^?"

He: No. last night she gave me
back my three-carat solitaire.

She: This i-; so sudden!

Professor Andre Bieler, res-

ident artist at Queen's, will

give an illustrated lecture

on art Monday, January 25,

at 5 p.m. in Convocation

Halt. The lecture is open
to townspeople as well as

students. No admission

will be charged.

LOST

One U.A.T.C. frrealcoat, Grant
Hall Sjitunlay night. Return to

f>. England, phnne 7473.

PROF. CORRY SPEAKS
ON POST-WAR WORLD

RY LOIS STEVENS

"It is not i!n[K)Ssihle that the les-

sons of this war will [lersuade the

masses thai a small war is their

concern — small wars become big

wars and it is as well to get in

at the fir.'it trf trj' to end it," said

Professor ]. A. Corry of the Poli-

tic'il Science department in an ad-

di-tss to the International Relations

Club Tluirsday evening.

Professor CorTy spoke of pos-

sible solutions to post-war political

problems in Europe. Considering

the possibility of a WmM T'edera-

finn, Professor Corry cxpreHsi-d l!ie

opinion that until countries such as

Canada are willing to accept inimi

grants from oveq>opulated Europe

and Asia such a plan i& "Utopian".

"i3atance of Power to preserve

peace cannot be as successful as it

was before the nineteenth century."

said Professor Corry. explaining

dial until that time balance rested

with military power. Since then in-

dustry has made countries interde-

pi'ndcnl ; and therefore territorial

demands are the cause of strife.

Professor Corry said tliat a sys-

tem similar to the one attempted

afier the first Great War in tJie

League of Nations could be suc-

cessful if the world recognized and

eclilied the mistakes of its lirst

WARTIME SLOGANS

By their slogans ye shall

them

!

United Nations
—
"Keep 'em Pij

ing."

Germany
—"Keep 'em Dying-

Italy—"Keep 'em Diving,"

Japan
—"Keep 'eni Fleeing,"

Vichy France
—"Keep ''em lJ

ing."

Hon. J. L. ILsley
—"Keep

'^J

Buying."—Hamilton Spectator.

attempt.

Professor Corry was introilucu

by Carlyle \\''no<Iside, President

ihe I.R.C, and thanked by Ven

Read v.
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ELLIOTT'S
0airdressing Parlor
pXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

jj
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
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STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

[OST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

14 Princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

52 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

tore 5084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

SPORTS

TfiE Campus sdcctligut
By GERRY PATTERSON

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncess St

Ir. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

for All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

|flCKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odcon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIBS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Friday, adernoon the strong Science '45 hockey team bowed into the
intramural League with a 4-1 triumph over the mad medicos from Meds '44.
It wm be remembered that the boys from the Science faculty last year while

fir=t w^*'
°' winning the intramural Htle. It was the

"rsi time m a goodly number of years that the frosh had done such a thing,
iiiey had a very powerful squad last year and. although somewhat hit by
one-year graduations," they seertj to have come up with another well-
aianced, scrappy team. Over-anxiousness Friday robbed them of a goodly
nuiriber of scores, coupled with some sensational saves by the Meds' keeper
oi tne twmes. These Science sophs take the game seriously, as evidenced
oy tne tact that they actually got up at the horrible hour of 8 a.m. to have
a practice yesterday morning. They serve notice to all that they are out
to repeat their championship of last year, and from this comer they look
10 nave a good chance of fulfilling that prophecy. They have some senior
calibre men in Cote. Pritchard, Carter and Underwood. However, there
are other powcr-packed squads in this league, too. The Science seniors
boast a full roster of stars and looked very good the other day when theyswamped the Meds frosh by 9-2. It ought to be an interesting tussle when
these two Science squads tangle.

• • •
We are sorry to note that the one-man publicity campaign your corre-

spondent launched in the interests of our Queen's seniors didn't have very
good results. In fact the number of students present at the last game
didn t mcrease by more than ten. In other words there were still less than
ten present. And so it is that although we seem to be battling in a lost
cause, m an effort to raise some interest in the activities of our color-
bearers we will impart to you some facts about the league in which our
boys toil so mightily,

y^ars there has always been, in this city, a league called the
Van Home League in wliich there was a trophy by that name given to the
winning team, in memory of George Van Home, one of the pioneer sports-
men of the city. This trophy has been in our trophy case more than once.
In fact !t rests there now—last year's team won it in the playoffs with
Belleville. When the time rolled around this year to don the blades again,
there was such a scarcity of civilian teams that it was thought that the
league would have to be discontinued. Then some of the older sportsmen
in the city, not wishing to see this league dropped, suggested a combined
league with the military teams In the city. This was adopted and so the
Van Home Memorial Cup is once again in circulation, the prize of this
new league which operates under the title of the Van Home-Services League.
The governing body consisted of Capt. Jim Sutherland, well-known around
these parts for his work in organizing hockey; the late Fred Beaudry; and
Chas. Hicks, aecretary-treasurtr of the Queen's A.B. of C. The untimely
death of Mr. Beaudry shortly before Christmas, and the long stay in thfi
hospital of Mr. Hicks, left the running of the league m Capt. Sutherland's
hands. Perhaps there was too much to look after for one man; but in any
event, things are now being handled in a very slipshod manner. Rules are
apparently being manufactured on the spot, and there are certain players
in the league who are active members of no less than two teams at one
time. In fact in the case of Bill Reason, lanky goaltender, he started the
season with the Lions and then, on entering the Army, was forced to quit
plajdng with tliem and become a member of the Garrison team. He was
squeezed out of there on the arrival of one "Red" McAtee of the Fron^enacs,
_and_ next turned up between the posts of the Navy nets. It is all very
intriguing and makes one wonder who will be playing for whom next. The
payoff came, we think, when, on asking Capt. Sutherland just what was
going on around there, we received the reply, and we quote: "Go dry your
eyes! What are you crying about—you are winning, aren't you?"

Yes. sir, nothing like competent management 11!

SKI SLANTS

nv Tj;n o Ruir.v

(SKl-MKISTER AT CORXI'ONIl)

As I sit in nty bark sliack at

CurnpoiR', Ifering; into a bovvl of

blackened griiL-l, my eyes wander

from time to time in the direction

of tbe northwest wind whence the

great snow comes. And 1 think

again of last Sunday's ski trip to

Kingston Mills and of a thrilling

d;iv oil the hills of powder snow.

We arrived at the Mills in great

..[liril-- aftLT a swift and rollicking

>lLi,L;li ride and soon the empty

hills \\ere echoing to the gleeful

howls of scliiissboomers and silz-

markers. Then came the down-

hill race on the narrow switch-

backs of the woods trail. It really

vas a sneezer, boys and gals, as

ndicated by the assorted, nniffled

groans and broken cnrscs of the

unwary runners who came to

grips with [he standing timber.

N(.")Tt^: N'one of these imfor-

Innates shutild admit that his

technique was at fault but should

libi that the dirty Hule ski

gremlins tripped him up.

Returning to the race: There

were some swift and excellent

runs and for nearly an hour the

w;is ali\i^ with the steady

sh, i^li of flying skiers. The

Ivitchener smoothie, Bob Sauder,

was the best performer of the day

lor Queen's, although Signalman

McKay of ,th'e army actually

pkiced first in the race- Bud

Kcenan tried to wrestle with a

)crry bush on the last hend but

still managed to finish fourth.

Your old ski-meister appeared

10 be demonstrating the flying

stumblebumbogan and disap-

peared witb a terrified yell into

the spruces. We were very

pleased to see two lady members

in the competition—Gypsy l-Iem-

ing and Kay McLean.

AitCT the race everybody hiked

Bews Trophy

January 16, 1943

,Sc. '44 11.0/3

Meds '47 9,585

Sc.- "45 7,226

Meds '46 2,990

Meds '4S 2.08+

Sc. '43 1,8.55

Arts -45 1,565

Arts '46 1,512

Meds '45 .; 1.3.S4

Arts '43 937

Arts '44 803

Meds '44 718

Sc. '46 568

TRICOLORS AWARDED
IN PHOTO CONTEST

Seven prizes of a free Tricolor

liave been awarded in the

Campus Life photojirapl

it was annonnccil yv-ii-

winners arc : Hekn liim^n, .i |uist

graduate stndeni ; Iv, (i. lirown

Sc. '43; R. A. Rowley. Sc. Mh

Cari Reisvh, Meds "44; Cliff Umu
Sc. '45; Ruth Fra>cr, .\ns '45

and F. T. VVomack, R.A.l

litis Bay.

(inlest,

, The

Col-

to the open hill and it was there

that tht hurtling McPrune
brothers chased each other fiend-

i-^hly diAvn the slippery hillside.

\'onr ski-meister is pleased to

note that many members are

rapidly becoming skilful manipu-

lators of the bed slats and if they

keep in there slugging we will

soon have some able dipsy-

doodlers in the ski club. \

Too soon the sleighs were

ready to leave. And as Kingston

Mills faded into the distance the

dusty shadows lengthened and
the slow wind of evening passed

over the land. .MI the snow-
covered spruce trees stood around
brooding and solemn, and we
slipped over the purple hills into

the sunset.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19

Hockey

2- 3 p.m.—-Arts '44 vs. .\rts '45.,

Basketball

7- 8 p.m.—Sc. '44 vs. Meds '48.

8- 9 p.m.—Meds "47 vs. Sc. '43.

9-10 p.m.—Meds "44 vs. Sc. '46.

lO-H p.m.—Meds '46 vs. Sc. '45.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 20

Hockey
1- 2 p.m.—Sc. '43 vs. Arts '43.

2- 3 p.m.—Meds '46 vs. Meds
'47.

4- 5 p.m.—Arts, '44 vs. Sc. '44.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 21

Hockey
2- 3 p.m.—Arts '45 vs. Sc. '45.

Basketball

8-10 p.m.—Arts '44 vs. Arts '45.

10- 11 p.m.—Sc. '43 vs. Meds '44.'

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22

Hockey
11- 12 a.m.—Meds '44 vs. Sc. '43.

2- 3 p.m.—Arts '46 vs. Sc. '46.

Basketball

6- 7 p.m.—Sc. '45 vs. Meds '48.

7- 8 p.m.—iMeds '47 vs. Sc. '46.

8- 9 p.m.—Sc. '44 vs. Meds '46.

Runganadhan

SC. '44 MEETING

Science '44 will give 100 per

cent support to the Blood Donor
drive, it was decided at a recent

general meeting of that year.

Several members arc said to be

wearing donors' pins now, and

the executive has expressed the

hope thatw.there vaill be a large

number of further donations

soon.

During the meeting, the year

also presented a sandwich toaster

to Arvo Sirkka, one of its mem-
bers, who was married shortly

before the Christinas holidays.

Shapely Showgirl; I want ynu

to vaccinate me where it won't

show.

Doctor: Okay! My fee is ten

dollars in advance.

Showgirl; Why in advance?

Doctor: Because I ofceu weaken

in such cases and don't charge

anything!

(Continued from page I)

•jjile to the conference of the Insti-

tute of Pacific Relations held re-

centlj'- at Mont Tremblant.

(Ed. Note: Dr. R. G. Trotter,

head of the department of History,

was one of Canada's delegates' at

this conference.)

"[ found." he said, "an appalling

amount of ignorance concerning

Indian affairs. Contrary to popular

belief. 'the people of India arc he-

hind the war effort, and are. for

the most part, untouched by the

political situation. The Indian
army has expanded tremendously

on a purely voluntary basis. Pro

duclion has been stepped upi and

India now supplies 90% of her

own war equipment."

Sir Samuel went on, to describe

the intricacies nf the political situa-

tion. False beliefs, he said, had

been born out of ignorance and the

desire to create a sensation. The

opinion that Britain has used the

argument of Indian disunity to

keep control of the political power

is entirely unfounded. The visit of

Sir Stafford Cripps to India in

March 1942, hastened by the de-

mands of the Gandhi party, was

the inevitable outcome of the Bri-

tish policy. The question of post-

war freedom for India was ac-

cepted on all sides.

The immediate problem, tbe

speaker explained, was to get co-

operation among the political lead-

ers for the prosecution of tbe war.

The difficulty of achieving this

cooperation is the main reason why

it is impossible for Britain to re-

linquish pohtical control in India

until the war is over.

Sir Samuel, who was km'ghted

in the recent honors list, is a noted

Indian educationist and Christian

leader, and was elected to the Legis-

lative Council from 1937-1940 as

the representative of the Indian

Christian Commum'ty. He was pre-

sident of the Indian Christian As-

sociation from 1938-1940. and was

cliairniaii of the Inter-University

Board of India in 1938. He is now

stationed in London as adviser to

the India Office.

NEWMAN CLUB

SLEIGH -RIDE
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.

PRICE 35c
*

All Newman Club members
•and their friends welcome

*

MEET AT ST. MARY'S
HALL

LOST

Lost in Library, History of

Music. Finder please return to

Mary Carmichael, at Ban Righ
Hall.

lose

PENCILS

He: "My brother swallowed a

box of firecrackers."

She; "Is he all right now?"

He ; "I don't know, I haven't

heard tlie last report."

—-Dailv Athenaeuru.

TOU'RE SURS 10 WIN new
log pleiiure nnd economy

whcQ you buv Eagle "Cheou-
Sealed' MtSAOO. Sctonger
poinis, smooiher wtiiing. aod
3J m/Arj of line from every had
ite proved by ideodfic tesu
and insured by che above
CcniGcstc now being pacltcd
ia every dozen.

AND TOU CAN'T tOSI a

Eeooy. The Money - Back
uirancee on llie back of cjch

Ccniiicaic ofTcrs lo refund the

trice of the full doien unleJl
flgle MIRADO proTCs the

iinesc pencil you h:ivc ever used.

TAKE ADVANTAGE of chii
offer. Buy Eagle MICAOO
today, and leun how good a.

pcndl can be!

5c each, Ift.t ill qii'itititiea

Mods in Canada

presents

ARSENIC and OLD LACE

Convocation

Hall

JANUARY

25, 26, 27

8:15 P.M.
Tickets Now on Sale from Special Salesmen

ALL SEATS RESERVED - - - 40c
At Technical Supplies and Spearn's Book Store
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

- 69c

- 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

OPEN ALLEYS
EVESY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ZAKOS BROTHEfiS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Pi-incess Sts,

LEVANA
NCTE/

St. John Ambulance
The second lecture in St. John

Aiiit)iilance work w ill' be given to-

iiiglit at S p.m. in Grant HalL

Practical experience in bandaginj^'

wii! be included in the lecture per-

iod so that all students are requested

to bring their triangular bandages

aiid one safety pin per bandage.

Tht>se girls who have not paid

their fees for the conrse are re-

qnesled lo bring $1.50 to the lec-

ture to-nig!it or better still bring

it to the Dean's Office this after-

noon.

Levana Gowns
A stop the press notice brings

it to our attention that some co-

eds have not been wearing their

gowns in the Arts Building. We
oyirselves have never been wide
enough awake at that hour in the

morning to notice such details, but

certain alert and on-the-job Le-

vanites not only notice an omission

of this sort but make a neat little

list of offenders for future refer-

ence. The conclusion most co-eds

will reach at this point is that it is

cheaper to wear one's gown.

Levana Meeting
Tbcre will be a Levana meeting

Wednesday evening. January 20.

Dr. Wallace will be guest speaker

and the subject of his address will

lie "The Need for Teachers". Re-
freslimcnis will be served at the
close of the meeting. Fresliette at-

tendance is compulsory.

Left Hand Corner

DR. IRWIN BEAN
A recent graduate in Medicine, Dr.
Bean left Queen's Saturday night
to take up hia duties as an interne
at a Regina hospital. Dr. Bean was
vice-president of this year's A.M.S.
and captain of Queen's 1942 football
team.

Tricolor Estimates

Queens Girls Win
Opener Of Series

BY AKNE SHAW
Queen's won by 23-5 m the

first g'ame in tlie City League
Basketball series against" Head-
quarters last Thuf-sday night in

the Queen's gym.
Four eight - minute periods

were played, with D. McCallum
scoring for Headquarters in the
first two minutes of play. Betty
Wellington scored and Peggy
Thompson, with a good long
shot, brought the score at the end
of the first quarter to 6-2 for

Queen's.

The second quarter got under
way with Beryl Kelly, Queen's,
.^coring in 15 seconds. Betty
Wellington scored, followed im-
mediately by D. Harte, bringing
the score to 10-4 at half-time.

Dorrie Mills got five points
for Queen's in the third quarter,
and Betty Wellington brought it

up to seven. The Headquarters
team showed originality with a
tricky backward pass. However,
the passing on the part of both
teams was generally quite poor.

(Continued^ from page 1)

proposed dance and carnival was
rejected by the executive. On the

motion of Sylva Rowley and Irwin

Bean it was decided that the A.
M.S. could not be responsible for

any debts incurred by the I.S.S.

The new regulations of the So-
cial Functions Committee were read

and approved by the executive. At
the s.-inie nn-crin!,' Eea Grant was
appouui'l \ M.S. representative on
the University Concerts Committee
headed by Dr. F. L. Harrison.

Len Lane, the president, an-
nounced that Irwin Bean, the vice-

presiclent, would be retiring after
the meeting owing to speeded-up
graduation for Medical students.

The president su^ested a vote of
thanks to him for his hard work
(in the executive, .

New Column

A new column, "Speaking
of Science," makes its bow
to Jourml readers today.

This column will be a regu-

lar Jonrml feature.

In the final period. D. Mc-
Callum. wlio starred for Head-
quarters, scored again with a free

shot. Peggy Thompson scored

fonr points, one after tlie other,

with Beryl Kelly bringing the

final score to 23-5 in favor of

Queen's.

Headquarters: M. Sleeth (cap-

tain), M. Page, T. Page. D. Mc-
Callum, D. Harte, M. Parker, F.

Comptou, D. Mathews, M. Cole,

M. Marsh.

Queen's: P. Thompson (cap-
tain), B. Wellington, B. Kelly,
D .Mills, E. Newton, M. Stock,
A. Whiltier, S. Gordon,

J. M.
Melvin, H. T. Martin.

Referee. Lynn Johnston; um-
pire, Doris MacLaren.

(Continued from page 1)

n't get a thing out of Phizz. One
of niy professors blamed me for

putting a tack on his seat and
when I denied it Vic Bechaz got

up and said : "Yes you did, I saw
yon." After miirning classes I

simply galloped over to the L^nion

to get in line for the diimer rush.

However,"'! bad forgotten to wear

a shirt and had to rtui home to

get one; so I lost my place. As
a reminder not to forget it again

I bad lunch at Lazonga's.

After lunch I played pinball and

by clever manipulation of the ma-
chine cheated Lazonga out of fifty

cents. The special course in Sci-

ence on Pin-Ball Machines cer-

tainly pays dividends if one ap-

plies himself.
,

Just before class {afternoon

classes, of course) 1 had fun stick-

ing out my tongue at a couple of

dirt)- old Artsmen. Some of us

kids also had a snowball fight with

two Gordon House girls and we
chased them into the Anatomy Lab.

Sun'eying took up all my time

until four o'clock. A biuich of us
surveyed the steps i leading into the

Technical Supplies and the road

in front of it. It was terribly tough
work and I wasn't very pleased with

the profs comments when I was,
fourteen feet out on my calcula-

tions.

Afier classea.1 donned my uni-

form and siient the rest of the af-

ternoon witb my buddies of the

C.O.T.C. We bad a most interest-

ing time and I am getting to love

it more ever\' day. I think I am_
beginiu'ng to hero-worship Pull-

through, too.

Immediatel)' following drill I had
a leisurely supper in the Union.
Had a most interesting chat with
some of my colleagues on the the-

ory of paraphenylaniinediamine and
the applied use of acetylsalicylate.

I had two helpings of ice cream.

After dinner I went down town'
and bought the latest Popular Sci-

ence and a book on Superman. I

then dashed in and saw the double-

feature at the Tivoli.

Afterwards I wandered home,
donned my overalls, and started to

work. Did assignments in Giem,
Phizz, Biochem, Surveying, Math
678, Economics, Math 56. Smelt-
ing and wrote part of my thesis on
Alpbanitrosobelanaphthol. I climb-

ed into bed at 10 and read Pro-
fessor Sludge's treatise on 2,2-dim-

ethyl-l-ethyl proportionate, I felt

that he made an interesting subject

rather dull.

{Tf (his column receives the tre-

mendous acclaim it deserves there

will be articles written on the da^-s

of an Artsman. a Meds man. and
a woman.)

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

THE MARRISCN STUDIC
Wake Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—78!

30 Years in Business

Patronize Our Advertisers

Atom's Mamn B\\up

DIAL STORE:

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE

S-fH DIAL RES.: bH

Patronize merchants who use
Journal advertisements.

01.
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TYPES OF PRINTING AT. THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationefy

The «lsickson Press
173-J77 Wellington Street

Dance Printing a Specialty
Year PrintinR a Standout

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweoters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Includmg Better Quality Lingerie
,

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 5056

BENEFIT DANCE
FOR LEVANA RED CROSS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23rd - - 8 - 12 p. m
EDDIE WAShBURN AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Tickets from: Jean Ransome, Vic Bechaz, Jack Fetterley, Don Van Camp, or Roly Barnsley, Convener.
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.rsenic And Old Lace' Opens
n Monday For Three-Night Run
medy To Be Presented

In Convocation
Hall

Curtain Rises at 8:15

BY WYAT-r MACLrAN
Ir.ffti/V niitl Old Lace, one nf Uie

:clclir;ite(l cnmedies lo cuine

ort- Queen's audiences in several

rs. will open Monday night in

i-ocation Halt at 8.15. Tlii-;

re-conie<!y, which is now in lis

(i year on Broadway, treats the

ject of twenty-five murders with

light toucli whicli is calculated

create an atmosphere of tension

lien by the cleverest of wil.

The task of whipping this fast-

ving, three act play into shape

the short interval since the

ristmas holidays, has been taken

hy Dr. Wni. Angus, Faculty di-

tor of dramatics, who has given

<en's much of its finest enter-

nmtiit during his stay here. He
[assisted by Ethel Campbell, and

Knepler is producer. Ter-
e French and his crew have pre-

"li the necessary sets, and the

action is being prepared by
ith Gunter.

3^«cGill Fails 66
Term Exams

>ne^y

5

lecialty

tn

r.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—(CUP)—
ily-six McGill University stu-

failed to satisfy academic
qiiirements in the January ex-

iiiKitions here and their names
been forwarded to Draft

'-"•(I or to Selective Service, the

I'vtirsity Senate announced to-

Students who are subject

iiiilitary call-up will not be
x^^lled hut they no longer will

granted military deferment as

mliers of the C.O.T.C. Stu-
11s who failed will be allowed
Murn to McGill after the war.
^Iie Senate also announced that

students will be added to

St of failures when several

"Miecified" faculties report on
January examination re-

More names will be added
i^ii the final May examination

McGILL FAILS 66

(Continued on page 3)

DR. WILLIAM ANCU5

director of "Arsenic and Old Lace,'

which begins a three-night nm Mon-
day evening.

Courses In Arts Accelerated

As Faculty Wartime Measure

Queen's Professor

Heads Geologists

Dr. E. L. Bruce Elected By
American Society

Dr. E. L, Bruce, head of the

department of Geology and gradu*

ate of Queen's, has recently be^i

elected president of the Geological

Society of America. Dr. Bruce is

one of seven Canadians who have

received this honor, and the only

Queen's graduate lo have won it.

The Geological Society is an in-

ternational organization, including

prominent geologists from the U.

S. A.. Mexico and Canada, and

covers the whole field of geological

sciences. It has been well endowed

by R. A. F. Penrose, and therefore

has been able to assist a wide var-

iety of projects of economic and

scientific importance.

• Last year the Penrose Medal

of the society, awarded to a mem-
ber from an)' country for outstand-

ing scientific achievement, was pre-

sented to Dr. Norman F. Boweii.

also a graduate nf Queen's.

Students in Arts may graduate months earlier than usual,

according to a ruling announced yesterday by the Faculty of Arts.

Courses have been acceli^rau.d mi that students lacking three

subjects for a degree rhi^s .May will be able to graduate this autumn.
Similarly, students who have ten courses towards a degree this

May will be able, by taking courses during the summer months,
to graduate in the fall of 1944 instead of the spring of 1945.

Following are the complete regulations; '

,
The Faculty of Arts of Queen's University has provided for

acceleration of courses as follows:

A- Students who now lack only three courses for degree
may take these courses this summer by e.^tramural or by extra-

mural and Summer School work, provided that the courses are

offered.

B. Other students may take as many as two courses during
the summer.

This ruling is not for the purpose of lessening the normal
weight of work during the session 1943-44, but to make it possible

for students to graduate at an earlier date. For instance, students

who have already completed ten courses may graduate in the fall

of 1944 rather than the spring of 1945 by taking

(1) two courses during the summer of 1943:

(2) five courses during the winter of 1943-44;

three courses Jiiring the summer of 1944.

Mart Kenney To Play Tonight

For Artsmen In Grant Hall

MART KENNEY

orchestra will play tonight

at the Arts At Home.

(3)

ARTS COURSES ACCELERATION

(Continued on page 4}

Arfs Classes Called

No classes will be held in

the faculty of Arts on Satur-

day morning.

45 Medical Students Graduate;
Proficiency Awards Presented

BY MOE POLOWIN

In the special convocation exercises held yesterday, degrees

of M.D,, CM., were conferred upon 45 members of the present

graduating class, all of whom were in the uniform of the Canadian

Army Medical Corps. In keeping, with the military theme of the

convention, the guest speaker was Brig. F. Logic Armstrong,

District Officer Commanding, Military District No. 3.

These special graduating exercises are a direct result of the

wartime acceleration of the medical course at Queen's, and this

class was the first to be affected.

.After the exercises, an inlurmal reception was held for the

graduates'- and their families.

The medals, scholarships and prizes awarded in the sixth year

as announced previously by Miss Royce, the Registrar, were:

Medal in Medicine, James Merlin Rae, North Battleford, Sask,

;

Medal in Surgery, Waller John Cole, Ottawa; Mylks Medal in

Obstetrics and Gynaecology. Roderick William Dingwall, Kingston

W. \V. Near and Susan Near prizes of $100 were awarded

to the student making the highest standing throughout the medical

course and of $70 to the .student making the second highest stand-

ing, were won by: Roderick "^illiam DingAvall, Kingston, and

Walter John Cole, Ottawa.

45 MEDICAL STUDENTS GRADUATE
(Continued on page 2)

Colleges May Give

Soldiers' Courses

Varsity Now Offers Math-
Physics Training

Arts Society Rules Dress
WiU Be Informal

For Men

Kenney's Third Visit

Tonight Mart Kenney and his

Western Gentlemen, featuring Judy

Richards and Art Hallman, will

play at the Arts At Home. It will

he Kenncy's third consecutive ap-

|ifar.in. r* at the Artsmen's dance.

Aii'ii's dress, according to a rul-

tuii of the Arts Society, is to be

informal. Women may wear for-

mal dress, but it is requested that

men do not send corsages.

Due to an "unprecedented" sale

of tickets, the Formal Committee,

headed by Convener Frank Nash,

decided at a meeting last iMonday,

to sell a few more tickets but only

to those who had made their orders

before the ticket sales began, and

who, due to a misunderstanding,

were unable to purchase them.

Ima Mater Society Supervises

Uracurricular Student Activities

Dr. Wallace Commends Art Lectures

ItY THE CANADIAN UNIVERSITY

PRESS

Courses similar to the No. 1

Army Course now being given to

enlisted men at the Uiiiversity of

Toronto may soon be opened at 21

other miiversities across Canada, it

was reported in Otlawa recently.

Offered at Toronto jointly by

the university and the Department

of National Defence, and based on

the first-year Marh-Physii:s course,

this course is designed especially

,for young soldiers between 17 and

20 years of age. Ontario senior

matriculation or etjuivalent is pre-

requisite to it; and candidates with

good standing in algebra, trigono-

metr)', geometry and physics are

preferred. Candidates receive army

pay and are under military super-

vision.

The TormUo enrolment is at pre-

sent restricted to 160. and the

length of the course is one year.

However,, the curriculum is now
being extended to allow an extra

four months of concentrated and

more specialized instruction for

MILITARY COURSES

( Continued on page 6)

40% Of Students
Will Offer Blood

Over 40% of the registered stu-

dents of Queen's have enrolled in

the voluntary Blood Donations.

Wednesday's report revealed that

a total of 632 students have en-

listed, from each faculty as fol-

lows: Arts, 28fo; Levana. 15%;
Medicine, 77%; Science, 44%.

A new sj'stem has been inaugur-

ated whereby each Year goes to

the Ginic as a group. The Meds
Frosh have the best record yet

—

they turned out 100%. On the day

of their Year Dance, last Friday,

93% of Fourth Year Meds turned

out. a close second to their frosh,

Schedule

The schedule is as follows

:

2nd YearThursday. January 21 —
Science.

Friday, January 22 —
Meds.

Monday, January 25 —
Metis.

Tuesday, January 26 —
Science.

Friday, January 29—Arts

6th Year

2nd Year

1st Year

BY WVATT MACLEAN
'le destinies of all Queen's stu-

as they go about their extra-

"cular activities, are constantly

'I'^lied over by an organization

has great practic.al and his-

intcrest. The Alma Mater
Ey, fii-st unit of student gov-
'(^nt machinery to be estab-

^"'1 by a Canadian Universitv, is

'|iie in the effective and demo-
way in which it can look

student interests.

^JUnded during the session of

-S9, the society has functioned

nuously since that date. Of-
^ chosen by the University I

alumni controlled all its activities

until 1913. when a rule was passed

limiting eligibility for office to

bona-fide students. A rule was also

passed, which limits candidates to

two from each faculty, from whom

are to be chosen the various execu-

tive officers. The present name

was adopted in 1898.

The power of the A.M.S. has

developed over the years, until at

the present time, it controls all !e-

iritiniate student enterprises of a

iion-academic nature. It shares au-

thority over ^Iudt:nts with Faculty

ALMA MATER SOCIETY

(Continued on page 3)

May I commend- to the students of Queen's the series of

Monday afternoon lectures beginning on Monday, January 25.

These lectures are primarily for students but we welcome as well

others who \yish to attend. The series is on various expressions

of the fine arts. They will be fully illustrated. They will be

interesting,

I hope that many students in all the faculties will find it

possible to attend some or all of these lectures.

May I add a word about the series of concerts which is being
offered this term. Here is an opportunity for all of us—students

and staff alike—to enjoy good music at popular prices. Convo-
cation Hall will, 1 hope, be filled to overflowing. The artistes

deserve this tribute. So do the members of the committee who
are working so enthusiastically. You should get your tickets

without delay at the University Post Office,

Principal.

Ticket Sales Smash All Records,

Says Levana At Home Convener

A record crowd is expected at

the Levana At Home this year, the

Journal learned recently. Ticket

sales have been positively unprece-

dented this year, Audrey Hollis.

convener of the dance committee,

is quoted as saying.

The decorations will follow the

theme "Sea Fantasy". Pat Beeman,

Levana '45, who was interviewed

recently by the Journal on tliis sub-

ject, waxed lyrical. Miss Beeman
extricated herself from several life-

like octopi and similar deep-sea

phenomena, which she was in the

process of constructing for the

Fantas\. "We feel." she told the

Journal "that our theme this year

is unique ... it is unlike anytliing

tfiat has been attempted in pre-

vious _vears, and yet upholds the

high standard of beauty and orig-

inidity. There is a note of whim-

sicalit)' in the cunning little sea

animae." Miss Beeman ended the

interview with an admonition to all

co-eds to attend the At Home since,

she said, it should be a high-ljght

of the social season.

Wilda Baker, President of Le-

vana, told the Journal that die suc-

cess of the Levana At Home will

LEVANA AT HOME
(Continued on page 4)
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It's All Yours
Ever>' student pays for the Journal when he pays his student

interest fees at the time of registration. One dollar and 75 cents
of these fees goes to the A.M.S. and is earmarked for the main-
tenance of an undergfraduate newspaper.

The Journal's job, then, is to give this student his money's
worth. Twice a week, for twenty weeks of the school year, it

must give him what he wants to read, and tell him the things he
wants to find out.

Of course, when tastes and interests on the campus are so
wideh'~varied. it is impossible for every story to suit every sub-
scriber. And fnrthcn-nore, the judgment of the editors as to what
is interesting and what is not, is bound to be anything but infallible.

Nevertheless, there are certain broad principles—essentially the
same as th^se of professional journalism—thst can be applied here
as well as -to any other public organ. We try to abide by them,
and we ask our contributors to abide by them.

First comes the law of the news story. News must tell itself,

and must attract the reader's attention simply because it deals with
soiTK-Uiing which has jnst happened and in which he is interested
^iini'ly because it has happened. Such material needs no garnish-
ini,'. no comment, no fancy phrases ; it should be concise and factual,
written and headlined so that the reader may at one glance take
in all the important details. Then, if the reader is particularly
interested, he can go on reading the succeeding paragraphs for
elaborations and secondary details.

Some troubles beset us here. Publishing only twice a wdek,
with our deadlines at best a day ahead of the time when the paper
appears in print, we find tirat "hot" news has codled dbwn quite
considerably by the time we can do anything about it. The best
we can do is give news coverage, as nearlv complete and final as
possible, in the accepted style, thereby discarding rumor and
circulating fact. However, even with this restriction, news is still
nothing more than intrinsically important information This is a
point to be borne in mind by small clubs dr restricted organisations
such as academic groups. By and large, nobody outside these
-groups is interested in what went on at one of their meetings
and members know it all, anyway—so why publish it?

A rather more difficult distinction we have to make, though
IS one between news and advertising. Advances on dances, plays'
formats and the like, are news only up to a point: and we regret
that often we carry publicity beyond that point, filling the paper
with unnecessary material and cutting into our own advertising
revenues. This is a policy which may soon be revised.

Also under the heading of news come Canadian University
Press releases. CUP material, apart from short items used to

HAPPY

"Picobac tastes so good— is such
a. mild, cool, sweet smoke— it helps a
man to concentrate while he's working
and to relax when he's through. Be
happy with Picobac".

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

fill odd corners of space, is matter from other universities or
outside sources which is printed for its general student interest.
A great dijal of it, such as the harvest stories and the recent Ottawa
conference, has occupied the choicest spots in some of our issues.

Sports, too, yield a type of news. Sports stories generally,
though, like other news, they are printed for their interest, are
often told rather as running commentaries and racy essays than
as straight, factual reports. This specialization of sports style is

standard practice.

After news come the features—stories which, though they
may not he "hot" or timely, are of what newS^nen call human
interest. Amusing, educational and unusual topics are treated
semi-editorially by a fairly expert writer for the pleasure of the
reader. In a regular newspaper, it is the features that maintain
circulation and attract new buyers. That is why tabloids and
papers that specialize in comic strips sell so well.

The feature department of the Journal is only beginning to
emerge from oblivion. We cannot carry comics, and the stock
of available feature material is not great : but we are doing our
best to build up a department capable of furnishing a steady flow
of interesting and pleasant reading. Columns come under this
heading, too. Without haying too many of these, or without
binding ourselves to r;in poor material, we try to arrange things
so that at least one of our columns will be enjoyed by each student.

Maintenance of these various departments, as well as the
technical jobs such as headline-writing, copy-editing and proof-
reading. aHe the tasks of the Journal staff^ We try to, do (mr best,
and at the same time to profit by the journalistic experience we
gain.

Incidentally, we are grateful for the support we receive on
the campus, as indicated by the results of our recent poll. Such
polls, if accurate, will in future help to guide our efforts toward
improved service. In the meantime, if you have any suggestions,
drop us a line.

Dr. Boyd, who is in charge of the blood donor drive on the
campus, has asked to call to the attention of Arts and Levaiia the
fact that donations in these faculties have been fewer than in
others. We do not think that this is due to any unwillingness
on the part ol the Arts people to contribute in the drive, but
rather to the fact that they are not so closely organized as to be
accessible to representatives.

It is hoped tIrat students who hfve riot contributed will make
their own arrangements to do so. The clinic will be held open
for Arts students on Friday morning, one week from today.

. . . And by the way, congratulations to those Medical fresh-
en, who signed up to a man!

Guest editor and distinguished visitor to the Journal for ttic
next issue will be our esteemed colleague. Mr. Michael O'Mara
editor-in-chief of the Toronto University Varsily. Arrivin- today'
Mr. OMara will stay over the week-end to edit one issue of the
Journal and to repay a call made upon him last term by the
Queen's editor. ,

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

It has been agreed to call classes

in the Faculty of Arts on Saturday
morning, January 23rd, in accord-

ance with the arrangement between

the Faculty of Arts and the Arts
Society which permits one hoiidaj

in each term, the dales to be selected

by the Arts Societv.

C. 0. T. C.

All Officers, Warrant Of-
ficers and Sergeants will re-

pori at the gymnasium, at 1630
hours, Saturday, 2.? January,

for unit pictures.

Officers will wear service'

dress with Sam Browne belts.

45 Medical Stud 3nts Graduate
{Continued from page I)

The Dean Fowler Scholarship of $40 for the highest marks
in the examinations of the sixth year was awarded to James
Merlin Rae, North Battleford. Sask.

Tlie Edgar Forrester Scholarship of ?40, awarded to tlie stu-
dent making highest number of rniirks in final-year medicine and
clinical medicine, was won by Walter John Cole. Ottawa.

The Professor's Prize in Medicine and Clinical Medicine
went to James Medio Rae, North Battleford, Sask., while the
Professors' Prize in Surgery and Clinical Surgery was won by
Roderick William Dingwall, Kingston.

The Professors' Prize in Obstetrics and Gynecology was
awarded to Walter John Cole. Ottawa, while the Ontario Medical
Association Prize of $25 for the highest marks in Preventive
Medii-ine went to Maurice William Chepesiuk and James Merlin
Rae, equally. The Professors' Prize in Preventive Medicine was
also a tic between Emile Joseph Philip Badre and Roderick
William Dingwall.

The David Edward Mundell Prize of $40 for the highest
aggregate marks in the Surgery and Applied Anatomy final

examinations of the fifth and sixth years went to James Merlin Rae.

The Neil Currie Poison Memorial Prize of $50, awarded to the
student in final-year medicine judged by his teachers to be the
best adapted to apply his training in practice, was awarded to

Walter John Cole, while the 1-fannah Washburn Poison Prize ol

$50, for proficiency in Clinical Diagnosis, Medical Surgery and
Obstetrics, went to Roderick William Dingwall.

The Vidtor Goodwill Memorial Prize of $100 for the best
essay on some aspect of mental disease was won by Angus
Mclntvre Hood.

Arfsmen

The blood donor clinic has

been reserved for Artsinen

Friday morning. January 29,

from 8:30 on.

Those who have not yet

volunteered may obtain

cards at the table in the hall

of the New Arts Building or

from their year presidents.

Previous donors should also

fill out these cards.

Red Cross Ball

Coining TomorroJ

Tomorrow nigh^ the A.M g

sponsoring a dance for the
Ij^f

of the Lcvana Red Cross. S;

dances are being heW in im;,

sities all acrosS Canada.

F.ddie Washburn's orchesira

provide the music, startiuK;

o'clock in Grant Hall. TiqkcU „i

he purchased from Jean RaiixJ

Vic Bechaz, Jack Fetterley,
|

Van Camp, or Roly Barnsley.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY

ALL-WOOL OVERCOATS

STILL 'REMAINS

at

DOVER'S

An ALL-WOOL Overcoat will
|

soon be an event—Something

to remember. These coats ore

from our fine stock on hand,
|

marked to^suit- your budget.

Come in and see the variety

of styles and materials there
|

ore for you to choose from.

$25.00 to $75.00

78 -Si

lAILS

FOR F

AN
TUXE

SIMMi

Clothes

79 Princ

BROCK

219 Ui

Lie

!0T DOGi
[Cigarette:

BUS
FO

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!
Style, Plus Smartness

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

3 est low-E

plac

Darling
Where
most up

Beauty P

P Alfred Si

114 PRINCESS STREET- DIAL 9656
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BIBBY'S
^Wl'cre yoii buy will, cnnfidaice-

78 - 56 Princess Street
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coat wil

Dmething
|

lOats are

on hand,
|

budget.

[AILS

FOR RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.
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: variety

]ls there
|

from,

).00

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
lOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

125

Princess

)ial30aO|

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^ard'^IIamilto

vr-'sTORes"'

Underwood Typewriters
[See our newr Leader Poi'table

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

I^one 4352 171 Wellington St.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go
most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Opp, Collegiate

|"S Alfred St. Phone 48S0

We corry a complete ronge in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & dTsterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Anri il came to pass in the land
"f Quc'ciiz iliiit Maid Marion called
together all ilic warriors of Scicnz
and didst discourse to them in the
following manner. "O mighty war-
riors, 'tis now the time of Semi
For Mai for the lowly men of Eart
and no doubt many will enjoy re-

vi'Iliiiijs add cnrnuMiu- in the Cave
f (ir.inl on ili. ! ..I" iTia—but

remember the U\is i.{ beb <ind pre-
pare thysclves by fasting and ,ab-

ninciu-c for the mighty, For Mai
of Sdcm. And there will be many
ni.ir\elloiis machinations of Scicnz
revtah-d.

And the men of Scienz do notl

in agreemeiu. smiling at the ad-
venturer lhal J^obbie Ihe Bruce' and
Mcredilh Willy didst ehcounier
when they found themselves en-

cu.rbercd with <late—unencumber-
ed with pasteboard (talisman of ad-

mittance lo Earl For Mai). But
aid didst come at last (as it had to)

and revellings will continue una-
bated .into the wee hours of the

morn of Saturn. (To hell with

chtm lab.)

But the warriors of Four Four
and Four Five — mindful of toni-

ng Yeerparteez — do ask of the

Oracle, "O sage, whence cDmeth
the women?" And the Oracle "re-

plies. "Each man to his own taste.

But heed these words of warning.

Shun, as you would (he black
plague, tlie lemtins of Lephanta—
for they are inferior, petty and in-

sincere, feline and faithless, and
generally a bunch of bags! (Al-

though there is the rare beauty —
yeah !) And as proof, I call to \'our

minds the importation of many
maids from far distant lands for

the occasion of the Semi For Mai."

And the men of Scienz do acquiesce.

chanting, "( l -grcit Oracle. O wise

Oracle."

But for many men of Four Five

it is already loo late and great will

he the homage paid to Bacchus,

llie god of uucoiicemed oblivion,

at Liberal Racetrack' on the Eve
of * Mon.

And then Maid Marion doth Iw-

wail the feeble efforts of the frosh

who are now end m:n in the chase

for the trophy of Bews — verily,

in spite of the high examples set

by tlieir su]ieriors. i

And the Ipwly men of Eart with

typical lack of foresight didst tra-

vel by equestrian ^conveyance to

the Cave of Pitt on the mr)st frigid

eve 'if winter — but Hugh the

Frankfurter felt not the cold, for

in high spirits was he after a good

look at the label of a gourd of Dug
gan's Dew, But cold was Doro
The A.

But tempus flits and much work
must he accomplished before the

;,dvent of the day of Fria for little

will be that accomplished for many
i day after that.

Drama Guild

Due to the heavy sale of

tickets for. the forthcoming

production of "Arsenic and

/ Old Lace," it has been de-

cided to withdraw the white

admission tickets and in the

future sell reserved seats

only. There are still some
seats available at the 'tech-

nical Supplies, but a better

choice may ^be had at the

Spearn Book Store, Princess

Street.
,

BILTMORE
-ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW-

SATURDAV

AFT'N - 20c EV'C - 25c

iPLUS TAXI

AND KI9 ORCHESTRA

GEORGE O'BRIEN

'THE FLEET'S IN"

"ARIZONA LEGION"

noHULO HUMPHBBV
REAGAN * BOGAHT

WEDNESDAY
in "DARK VICTORY" plus

WILLIAM HOLDEN ,N "MEET THE STEWARTS"
• • •

Wallace Beery in "20 MULE TEAM"

Andre Bieler, resident artist at

Queen's, will give a free public

lecture on art next Monday, Janu-
ary 25, at 5 p.m., in Convocation

Hall. This is the first of a series

of five public lectures to be given

by different speakers on the gen-

eral theme of the arts and society.

In an interview with the

Journal. Mr. Bieler said that he

expected to touch on several

styles and schools of art. espe-

cially interesting to students,

such as cubism and surrealism, as

well as to explain the work of

such well-known figures as Diego

Rivera and George Petty. He
intends to offer an explanation of

the schism between the artist

and society. He will also attempt

to explain the present tendency
'if the artist to regain -his social

status, and society's need for

the artist at the present time.

At the end of the lecture, for

purposes of illustration, Koda-
chrome slides of some famous

master))ieces will be shown.
Mr. Bieler was born in Switzer-

land and as a child came out to

this country with his parents.

Educated, in Montreal and with

art as his chosen profession, he
studied at the Art Students'

League in Woodstock, N.V., and
then in Paris Under several prom-
.nem i)aiiiters. His specialty is

Fi-cLich-Cauadian scenes but tor a

lime lie has been painting war
picture, his latest being dedicated

"To Women for Men and Tools"
which w-iU be on view in the

Senate Room next week. He is

president of the Federation of

Canadian Artists and for several

years has been resident artist at

Queen's,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiH^
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I
LIVINGSTON'S

|
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SALE

CAPnw
LAST TIMES TODAY —

CLAUDETTE COLBERT - JOEL McCREA

"THE PALM
BEACH STORY'

SAT. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

ROBERT
TAYLOR

BRIAN
DONLEVY

CHARLES
LAUGHTON

STANDBY
FOR ACTION"

Alma Mater Society

(Continued from page I)

rirgaiiizations. but if it comes to a

showdown, the A.M.S. takes pre-

cedeirce over all societies, execu-

tives and courts.

Among its principal aims are to

promote the general interests of

the University, and to serve as a
medium of communication between

liie students and the governing bod

ies of the university — a feature

which is being urged and discussed

in other colleges at the present

moment.

The A.M.S. is a working scale

model of a free state. Every stu-

dent is a member, with equal chance

of becoming in time one of its of-

ficers, and helping to regulate tlie

behind-the-scenes activity in cam-
pus life.

STETSON HATS |

I REDUCED 331/3% I
ONE WEEK ONLY 1

^ An Unequalled Opportunity to Replenish ^
Your Wardrobe ^

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75-79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 =

Civil and Military Tailors for 95 Years b€

illlllillllllllllllltlilllllllllllllliliiiiiiii^

McGill Fails 66

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

(Continued from page 1)

results are tabulated.

Students under 19 years of age
and those udio went harvesting

were given special leniency, ac-

cording to reports.

Principal Cyril F. James will

speak to Arts, Science and Com-
merce students tomorrow regard-
ing University regulations re

failures. He intends to ask all

Science students and those under
19 in other faculties, who are in

good standing, to remain at Uni-
versity for at least one more year.

Principal James announced
today that 180 male McGill stu-

dents have enlisted during the

current academic year.

"HI, Recognize me? I'm one of

your crowd. You see, I speaic for

Coca-Colo, known, too, as Coke.

I speak for both; They mean

the same thing. The gang

say I look just like Coke

tastes. And you can't get

that delicious and nfnshmg

taste (his side of Coca-Cola.

Nobody else can dupli-

cate il."

THE COCA-COLA COMP/UVY OF CANADA, LIMITED
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

•MHene i^artin's Meuat^ Salon
Moderr) Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

HELENE MARTIN.OVER A. & P. STORE Prop.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

:
: Dial 8956 : :

A soldier has to eat. Four War
Savings Stamps will buy him
two mess tins. More stamps wili

keep the tins filled with food.

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FBEC LETTERINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street HWAFPIEI.O'91 Dial 8624
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SKI SLANTS

BY MARY PATERSON

Another Sunday at last and an-

other ski trip to Kingston Mills.

Last Sunday the sleighs went con-

siderably faster than the first time

so there's no telling \Yliat record

we may beat lliis week. A blanket

among four people is all the rage

now. and most Effective in keeping

cozy on the sleighs — the only time

anyone is really cold. Tearing
around on the hills soon gets the

pirculation up again.

On Wednesday night the Ski

Club showed their first movies. Un-
fortunately tile time (6 p.m.) was

rather awkward for a great man)'

people who would have liked to

attend. After this the Club is hop-

ing to get tlie hall for a regular

Thursday night meeting. Skiing is

just beginning to come into its own
here and of course we cSnnot expect

rapid progress with all the handi-

caps of wartime. So far everything

accomplished has been in the liands

of a few. There will always be

open discussion at meetings and

members are requested to come
prepared to air tlieir ideas. The
movies are really worth while.

Anyone who sees them cannot help

feeling inspired to make a valiant

attempt at skiing even if they don't

turn out professionals. There are

lo be a good series of these shown
this term.

People have complained that
Kingston Mills is a long distance

away and to this there is only one
fair reply {and I quote) ".Anyone
is most welcome to find and fix up
any hill he can." It has taken no
little effort on tlte part of .some few
energetic and enthusiastic members
of our Club to make Kingston Mills

as worth while as it is. The Oub
is — or should he — grateful.

Around Kingston there is not to be
found the great ski country McGil!
can profit hy of a weekend, but

we've got to get on with what we
have.

And now — the slalom races

next Sunday. Whoever can turn

a corner when there isn't really one
to turn is urged threatened, and
all but manhandled to mal^ sure

they enter. Girls too. Gypsy Flem-
ing and Kay McLean showed a fine

example last week.

Starting today Ski Slants is open-
ing a new department — 7iot Help-
ful Heckles at Skittish Skiers as

someone outrageously suggested,

but very sensible hints on what and
what not to do with skis and s^^ff.

(Tlie stuff is very important.)

1. Skis have a tendency to

straighten out — at least partially.

To keep a good shape then, when
they are not in use, strap them at

each end. placing a little block at

least an inch wide in between, and
stand them up on their TIPS. Put

COURSE OFFERED
IN GUIDE TRAINING

On Wednesday evening, January

27, the firsl class in "General Train-

ing for Girl Guide Leadership"

will be held in the Red Cross Rooms
in ihe Old .A.rts Building from

7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. This is the

first in a series of six training |>er-

iocls under the leadership of Mrs.

John Wayne Conner. The object

of the course is to interest co-eds

in the field of Girl Guiding and to

help prepare Ihem to take over

Guide Com|anies and Brownie
Packs after tliey leave College.

Those who enroll in the course,

however, are under no obligation

to do active work in the Girl Guide

Association.

The course will place special em-

phasis on the aspects of Guide work

that are of particular interest in

wartime, such as emergency Cf>ok-

ing over a campfire, signalling, map
reading, the use of the compass,

and the accurate relating of mes
sages, in addition to games and

recreational methods, natural liis

tory. simple drill, and campfire

singing.

At present there is an urgent sO'

ciological problem in all cities of

any size, particularly those where

there are large war industries, the

Association stated. Mothers are

absent from homes working in w
plants and fathers are away in the

armed services. This condition has

brought about an increase in juven-

ile delinquency. Through games

and various character building ac-

tivities guiding offers the child
supervised and constructive recrea-

tion, to prepare her spiritually and

practically for life, the Association

staled.

This cut will doubtless be very disillusioning to many fredunen who
thought they grew that way. This process is of course a throwback
to the days when fire was an unknown and meat was eaten in the raw,
giving the nails a roseate hue, maybe a subconscious expression of the
career woman to do away with cooking. —Straiten.

Arts At Home

Please note

—

• Men's dress informal.

• No corsages.

• Absolutelv no door sales.

them preferably in a place of even

temperature.

2. When the skis are not on, it

is advisable for warmth to keep the

boots very loosely tied then tighten

them up well to ski.

3. Grease softens the leather in

hoots and makes the feet cold by

letting in dampness. When the

boots are quite dry apply Beeswax,

then dubbin if you must, and fin-

ally lots of boot polish which is

ver>' good for warmth.

These tips come straight from

the oracle — they can't be wrong.

But some must be left for next

time. Tlie time to put them into

practice is Sunday — sleighs leav-

ing tlie Union at ten and eleven,

Patronize merchants who use

Journal advertisements.

WANTED
A LIMITED NUMBER OF GROSSMAN

"GOVERNMENT AND THE GOVERNED"
•

*rECHMICAU SIJPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Arts Courses Acceleration

(Continued from page 1)

C. Students who fail in one or two courses on the April

examinations must include supplementals in these courses as part

of the program permitted under (A) or (B).

The cost of registering will he ; Extramural and Summer
School fee—$30 for each whole course, $15 for each half course.

This is a single inclusive fee covering registration by the

specified date, use of library and laboratory (apart from refundable

deposit), tuition whether given extramurally or in the Summer
School or partly each way, and first -examination (not supple-

mental) if taken \^ithin two years. For a student in Summer
School the fee also includes health insurance, athletics, MacClement

Scholarship contribution and membership in the Summer School

Association.

Fees may be paid in two equal instalments, in which case

an additional $1 will be added to the first instalment.

Interested students will be asked to answer the following

questions and return their answers to the Registrar as soon as

possible and not later than February 1. (Each student registered

in Arts will receive this questionnaire through the University

Post Office within a few days.)

1. Underline the course of study on which you are registered

:

Pass B.A. Honours B.A. .B. Comm.
2. Do you wish to hasten the time of your graduation by

registering extramurally, or by extramural and Summer School

work during the summer of 1943? Yes. No.

3. If so, which course or courses would you like to take this

summer?
In addition to the regular d'fferitigs listed in the Calendar,

extra courses i^iay be -given if a sufficient number of students

apply and if the courses lend themselves to extramural and Summer
School work.

Name - „

Year

PRINCIPAL DISCUSSES
NEED FOR TEACHERS

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at ,

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

"Teaching is a challenge in wai -

ime to all university Students, both

men and women," slated Dr. R. C.

Wallace in an address to the Le-

vana Society last Wednesday even-

ng. Recently the Federal Govern-

ment, through Selective Service

head Arthur MacNamara, told uni-

versity officials that there is a

grave shortage o£ secondary school

teachers in Canada. It was sug-

gested that university students be

encouraged to enter the teaching

profession upon graduation.

Dr. Wallace stated the qualifica-

tions for a secondary school teach-

er. He must graduate with at least

second class honors from a uni-

versity lionors course. He then

must attend the Ontario College

of Education for one year and suc-

cessfully pass a series of specialist's

examinations before he can be ac-

cepted as an accredited teacher,

"I do not know a single profL-s-

siun, unless it is the Ministrj',

whose ideals are so high and so

constantly maintained than thai of

teaching;" concluded the Principal.

A Jap spy was sent to the U.S.

to investigate internal conditions

and report particularly on na-

tional morale. He reported right

back

:

"ponditions in the U.S. are

very bad. People are apparently

about to starve for every time

two people meet, one says to the

other 'What's cookin'?'"

be able to invest in war-bonds this

year. "We hope," ahe said, "that

we will be able to devote an even"

larger sum than usual to the coun-

try's war effort. Of course this

deiiends on the Levana At Home,
the big event of the Levana pro-

gram, but after seeing the arrange-

ments, we are sure that its success

is certain."

ISapl^^ Covered with

W^BBPS'^^ ^ Neilson*s smooth
VU^^ French-slyle Chocolate

A. R. XI/nOTHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING '

Make your appointment now U r Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing

Eveil

Descriptio

SUPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors

For men

-. $2.25 to $3.50

$2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $3.95

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
* 127 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

_
VAN KIRK HATS

S3. 95
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Levana At Home

(Continued from page 1)

delermine the amount Levana wilt

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT IShoe
Karl

Princess

King,
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UEEN^S SENIORS SHARE TOP SPOT
ELLIOTT'S

I

gairdressing Parlor

I

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE
7 OPERATORS

PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477

SPORTS

THE CAMPUS SPCRTLietiT
ay GERRY PATTERSON

the S!,l'",^I^^T''^
scramble rolls through its second week with

erLTd vnnr ™ "P,^^" and BheUackings. Screams of -favoritism
situation and

|82 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

ltofe6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

[BERTSMTriT
BARBER SKOP

lial 8097 347 Pnncesg St.

Ir. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

Eri«l reporter's last offerings on the intramural

&hev t«rr'- qaadrangle wish it to be knom,that they, too, are m th.a league and they aren't fooling?. In fact, their
the lads of Meds '+7—are leading their respective group,

pride- and joy-
with two wins
of th..^H.n.»

""-^^
l^"""^- ^"^^ time of writing the power squad

record o tw T"" 'l^^^'^'^S the "A" section of the mix-up. with a sii^lar

WeXesdL J t".''"^
They shellacked the Arts semors

ZlT^rfVJ °^ "^1" P^^l^ed a wallop. Perhaps the major

Er, h« T^T '^t^" ¥^ '^"^ humbling of the mighty ScienceC tZ kLI «
fr?sh.

_
Willie Craven, self-appointed publicity man

However liL tr n^;i ^f;"'''"^ ^'^ ^'^^ ^""^ crying b his beer.

till n=% ^
Dodgers Of Flatbush. they are all screaSiing mightily.

a« bacSj th. T "^^^^^ 'he Science sophs andare backmg them to repeat last year's triumph.

deoartmerf nf 'IdHS '^fn "u""' conducted the Student Opinion
there were some who thought that the sports

le iniproved. In this we agree most
our best to try to please you, especially
e of sports. The majority of the memb

Patronize merchants
^ounial advertisements.

'ho

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New end Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DfilVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
|Shoe repairs

Karl Ekiin. Pfop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

nai7B chn„ij 1, - "j" ~'~ —'" thought that the sport.

fXr/^^n ^
improved. In this we agree most heartily and in the

m^lx roL, " '^^.^ ^^"^^^ y""- especially in the line of intra-

to dSli^rfh^^ . ? T".f -
*he members of Levana seem

JhAr^ r
^' PT^esent. We presume that the kick lies in

thL\h.,?i/h ."r.^P°"^^l!"^ °" 'he sports page. We are very sorry that

Jonsidt-Ji n [f however, a few facts which should be

h^^ , 'u'*
""""y- "hen the girls became participants in a

of vlr„ ^ t -^T-
^^^^ T^" '•'•"e ""*hing along athletic lines that was

wJl fV"}'""^ *° ^^"^ ^^hool as a whole. As a result, their activities

Z \ . ?
^"'"^ "^he sports page is designed primarily

l%t^!^^
and mterest everyone and if, in the opinion of the

h 1 '.t^ " happenmg is not of sufficient interest to the university as a

Sft' l^"^ «° We hope that this will explain the sitiiation
satisfactorily to our fair critics. However, if you gal reporters will bring

w/^^^ ^'"V"
" ™°^' certainly will go on the sports pageWe will be glad to hear from you.

f f s

• * *

( H
'*.*here are any brave souls still with us we would like to pass on the

lollowing bits of mformation regarding the forthcoming activiries in various
athletics. For allyou pu^ts and belligerently-inclined individuals therewiU be a big boxing and wrestling meet in the middle of February The
entries wiU be accepted up to and including Friday. February 12 This wUl
give you lots of tfme to get in shape, file down your teeth, eat lots of raw
meat, and generally make yourself ferocious. For those who are aquatically
inclmed there will be held the usual splashers' contest the first week in
i-ebruary. To those indoor tennis enthusiasts we present the annual table
tennis tournament, eliminations to the finish. You may enter this popular
event up to the first of February. This presents almost as good an oppor-
tUJuty for gaming pomts in the Bews Trophy race as did the cross-country
Ihe entries are unlimited, and it takes very little time or energy for a game
or two of table tennis, if you last that long; so come on and get your entries
in early We have been promising the bowling schedule for some time
now. and we are stdl promising, but this we do have for you—the league
will start for sure the first week in February,

* * « »

Those forgotten men of Queen's athletics, the Queen's Seniors played
another game on Monday night. As usual, they won—monotCnous, isn't it?
But in case there is anyone at all interested—you'd never know from the
crowd present—they are now roosting way up on top of the Van Home-
Services League. They share the spot , with the Garrison team, which has
had sole possession of said spot since the league started. This speaks for

u —™^ °" march and intend to keep going dll the George VanHome Memorial Trophy is ours for another year.

Gaels Tame Lions

By Scbre Of 5 - 2

On Monday Night

Tricolor Team Now Even
With Garrison

Outfit

FOUND

[SIGNPOST

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23

Basketball

S p.m.—Queen's Intermediates

vs. Ordnance T.C.

MONDAY, JANUARY 25

Hockey

2-3 p.m.—Meds '47 vs." Sc. '44.

4-5 p.m.—Meds '46 vs. Arts '44.

Basketball

5- 0 p.m.—Sc. '44 vs. Sc. '45.

9-tO p.m.—Meds '48 vs. Meds
-16.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26

Hockey

2-3 p.tii.—Sc. '45 vs. Arts '43.

Basketball

8- 9 p,m.—Arts '43 vs. Arts '46.

9-10 p.m.—-'\rts

'47.

'44 vs. Meds

A g-irl in Oslo, sitting in an

hotel lobby, was asked by a N'azi

officer If she would dance with

him. Siie refused.

"Is it because I'm a German?"

he a^ked.

"Not-at all," sbe smiled sweetly.

"It's merely because I'm a Nor-

wegian."

B. and W.

Athletic sticks are re-

quested to hand in all en-

tries for the Intramural

Bpxing and Wrestling As-

sault to Bob Seright before

February 12.

Meds '47 Ahead
In Hockey League

In the bang- 'em and bash-'em

hockey leagiic Meds '47 is show-

ing the way with three wins in as

many starts. These Meds soph,

have come up with a strong team

and bid fair to make a real battle

for the title. Science '43 bas aiso

a powerful squad this year witli

two easy wins to its credit. The
Scieirce frosh have a fast, scrappy

team, which after suffering rlefeat

'ly Meds '47 came back to dump
tlie Science juniors by 5-3. Science

'45, Inst year's champs, has vvmi

its first game in convincintj ^[\lc

even though suffering the loss of

many of its stars of last year.

On the hardwood, the hoys of

Meds '46 are going to have a liattK

to ret;iiii iheir crown won last year

Sporting Lewis Hitsmaii. and Mc-

Clellan of last year's Combines the

Medicos of '44 have two wins al

ready. The Science seniors also

field a high-scoring team — 102

points in two games ain't hay

any man's league. The Science

juniors, reinfoixpd with several

members of last year's Intermediate

and Junior squads., swarmed over

the Meds frosh 30-12. Harry Gove
paced the winners witli 10 points

Good boots are essential to the

comfort of our fighting forces.

They cost $4.80. Twenty War
Savings Stamps will buy the

boots and a bail-bearing for a

Valentine tank!

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

«OST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

374 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

BY DOLTG MILLER

By virtue of a 5-2 triumph over

t!ie junior Lions on Monday night,

the Queen's Seniors now share the

lop spot of the Van Hornc-Scrvice

league with the Garrison.^

The Lions pnt up a strong battle

and forced tlie Gaels to use all their

skill and experience to win. ' Al-

though tlip Lions were able to

keep the two Frontenac stars, Len
Lane and Mel Williamson, off the

scoring sheet, tliey were unable to

match the brilliant play of the

yueens' second line of Jamiesoii

Hughes, and Morrow, Hughes
who has improveti rapidly tliis sea-

son, had a field day, garnering two
goals and two assists.

Last-Minute Goal

Morrow had the first real

chance for a score when he
broke through but Udall s;nothered

the shot in his pads. With less

than a minute left to rally in the

first period. Van Camp fed Hughes
a perfect f>ass in front of the Lions'

yoal. Randy blazed a low shot to

the corner of the net, to put

Queen's in the lead.

The Lions came out figluing in

the second period and at the four

minute mark tied il up when Ohike
weiit in alone to beat L'rie cleanly.

The Tricolor rallied and built
themselves a lead on goals by Mor-
row and Janiieson. Jackson and

Wallis 'of the Juniors both had

bre:ikaways but Urie in the Queen's

go?.l rose to the occasion each time

and turned back their thrusts. With

ten seconds left in the second frame,

McGregor and Harrison broke in

fast on the Queen's goal. After

taking the pass from McGregor.

Harrison made no mistake on his

sliot to put the Lions' just one

down.

In the third stanza the Lions

tried hard, to get the equalizer but

persistent checking by Laiie and

George Hqod broke up their at-

lacks before they became dangerous, i

The Tricolor turned on the heat

thenselves and put the game on

ice with i;oals In' J. Hood and

I-lughe^, hiS M-o..iid of the night,

Qu(ien's ganjjed (he Lions' goal but

brilliant net minding by I'dall stop-

ped them cold. L'dall had twehe

shots to handle in this last frame

and only two eluded him.

Small, black change purse con-
taining keys, change, hairpins,

near Arts building. Owner may
claim at Journal office by paying
cost of this advertisement.

McCULLOCH CONTEST
DEADLINE EXTENDED

The deadline for the McCulloch

Public Speaking Scholarship has

been extended to Tuesday. January

26, to obtain further entries.

Thirteen students have entered-

—

seven from Ans, three from Sci-

ence, two from Medicine and one

from Levana. llie Preliminaries,

which take place on February 23

and 24, will be judged by Dean

Douglas, Dr. William .'\ngus. and

Professors Corry and Estall.

Six or seven Finalists will he

chosen, and they will speak on the

night of February 25. Judges for

the Finals have not been chosen us

yet, but they are to represent the

townspeople.

The prizes total $400. The' win-

ner receives $100, and the remain-

(

der is divided among the other

finalists at the judges' discretion.

With nine War Savings (Ter-

tificates you can pht a rifle in a
Canadian soldier's hands. Keep
it firing by providing bullets—
at a quarter a dozen

!

I.V.C. F.

The Inter-Varsity Chris-'

tian Fellowship will hold
the first of a new series of

weekly Bible discussion

groups this Friday from 7

to 8 p.m., in Room 22J,
Douglas Library. All inter-

ested students and airmen
are invited to attend.

There's NO CEILING on

QUALITY HERE
Thrifty buyers value their purchases by the QUALITY
they receive . . . and for over 73 years, the name
TWEDDELL's has stood for the HIGHEST QUALITY
available in men's clothing atid furnishings. TODAY the
same high standards of quality >till prevail at our store, in

fact, there's NO CEILING on QUALITY at Tweddell's.

OVERCOATS
BUY THAT NEW OVERCOAT YOU'RE
NEEDING NOW IT'S THE BEST
INVESTMENT OF THE YEAR AND FOR
YEARS TO COME.

Ekionomy and Serviceability are the big selling factors in

good looking Tweddell Overcoats. They are impeccably
tailored in a sturdy, durable British fabric that's known
for long wearing qualities and warmth. The largest stock

in the city to choose from . . . moderately priced from

$24.50 to $65.00.

SUITS
THE KIND YOU NEED

TO BE WELL DRESSED
Tweddell's quality and value in

suits are a wimiing combination
wherever you go. Expertly tailored

in quality imported woollens that
retain their trim fit through in-

numerable wearing;. A style,

pattern and color to suit everyone
at the moderate prices of $27.50
to $45.00.

SALE OF NECKWEAR
beautiful ties, sparkling with color

. . , alive with style. THEY'RE
KNOCKOUTS! Buy several at

this special low price.

Regular 75c

55«
2 for SLOO

OTHER ITEMS

Tweddell's stock of furnishings has everything for

the man to wear. SHIRTS, TIES, GLOVES,
SOCKS, SCARVES, etc.. of better quality at

moderate prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137-139 Princess St. Phone 6595
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THE STUDENTS-

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R- ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

• ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED

also

THESES DUPLICATED
• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

All copies cleon - no mussy carbons

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146
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NOTEX

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Levana Issue

Tlie Levana Issue of (he Journal

w ill appear next Thursday, January

2S, the deadline being Tuesday,

Januarj- 26. T!ie Journal slafF is

Ijarlicularly anxious that tlie con-

tents of this issue be represenla-

li\ e of all Levana. Accordingly lit-

erary (or otliervvise) contributions

will be welcomed any time befo

Tuesday at 10 p.m. These contri-

I unions should be handed to Mary
Patcrson or P;it Johnson. Any Le
vanite who has any latent talent for

writing or any other aspect

journalism should offer her sen'ices

as soon as possible to the Levana
Editor or anollier feminine mem-
ber of the Journal staff.

Macdonneii House

Tea will be served as usual at

Macdonnell House on Friday af-

ternoon at 4.30 and a photogra])h

of the French speaking group will

be talien for the Tricolor. Al! stu-

dents who speak French are urged
to attend.

Ban Righ Open House
This Sunday evening Ban Righ

will open its doors to all students

for an in forma! gatl^ering. The
members of Levana are the official

hostesses for tliis Open House so

that it is hoped as many girls as

po.-^sible will be able to attend.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

PHOTO B\ DOOO WILSO

Aunt Abby and Aunt Martha, the two gentle "murderous" rivals of their
nephew Jonaihon, avidly watch a certain elderly gentleman sipping a
last" e'ass of elderberry wme. The three of them appear in the Drama
Guild's production of the famous comedy. "Arsenic and Old Lace," in

Convocation Hall next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

UNIVERSITY CONCERTS
TO OPEN FEBRUARY 1

, . Not mucli to talk about to-

day . , . Am saving my energies

for the Levana issue . . . The next

hasketball game in the City League

I be next Monday night, Janu-

ary 25; at 7.30 p.m.. in the K.C.V.L

^'m, between the K.C.V.T. Grads

ind our Senior Girls. Then on

Thursday there will be a game in

-lur own gym at 8.00 p.m. between

tlie -Muminettes and Queen's Inter-

mediates. The games don't last

long, and it's well worth your while

to break away from your studies

{ .0 and come to these games.

Bring lots of good Queen's cheers

olus ten cents, with you . , . And
speaking of games. > they will be

starting in Hockey in just one

\\eek. so j-ou should come out

e\ery Tuesday and Friday at one

to practise, and every year should

have its team in good shape for

the coming battles . . . Also a plea

to badmintonites (whew) to get

their matches off as soon as pos-

sible . . . And. lastly but not leastly,

the Swimming Meet is going to be
Monday evening, January 25.

There*is still time to get in it, so

come on out today, swimmers, and
"get crackin' ".

I.S. S. DRIVE HERE
TO RAISE $400.00

Four hundred dollars is the

objective for Queen's in the

nation-wide International Stu-

dent Service drivi this year. Jack
McMillan heads, the campaign
committee which has been set up
with the approval of the A.M.S.

Programs have been planned to

raise money for this drive and
include a variety concert with
interfaculty skits, a mile of

pennies, and a tag day.

The purpose of the Service is

to aid students in Canada, to re-

habilitate students in conquered
countries, and to send books to

soldiers in prison camps.

Queen's L'niversity is sponsoring

a series of concerts, the first of

which will be on Monday, Febru-

zry 1, LTp until j'esterday. ticket

sales were limited to students and

staff but they now are available to

the general public. .Students are

urged to purchase tickets before

they are sold out. They will sell

for SI.50 and will entitle the holder

to reserved seats for the whole

series. Tickets arc obtainable at

the University Post Office, at the

Office of the Dean of Arts and at

the Music Room between the hours

of 7.00 and 8.30 p.m. Resej-ved

seats will be available at Queen's

'_'niverfity Post Office and Speam's

Book Store, beginning Monday,

Most of the performers are re-

fugee artists who have come to this

-ountry from war-toni Europe.

Proceeds of the concerts are to go

to the Canadian National Comniit-

ee for Refugees.

Helmut Blume, a distinguished

"oncert pianist, is now with the

Hanibourg Conservatory of Music

n Toronto. Bom in Berlin in 1914

if Polish and Swedish parentage,

le commenced studying the piano

it an early age. His studies at tlie

University of Berlin were inter-

-upted following Hitler's rise to

jower but he was allowed to con-

tinue piano at the Berlin Hoch-

schule of Music. After his gradua-

tion he escaped to England. Mr.

illume has had several highly suc-

cessful concert appearances in Lon-

Jon and on the Continent.

Violinist

Gerhard Kander was born in

Blannheim in 1921. He took up the

violin at the age of five and studied

under Prof. Carl Flesch as wetl as

in Switzerland with Adolf Busch.

The press has terme<l him as a

"young master-musician". He ap-

peared with many symphony oi--

chestras on the Continent, but with

tlie rising tide of Na^i persecution,

he went to England in 1939. There

he gave recit;ds and in 1942 came
to Toronto where he is now regis-

tered with the Toronto Conserva-

tory of Music, studying with the

celebrated pianist, Kathleen Parlow.

The first concert will feature the

duo-piano team of Frank Harrison

and Tania Plaw. Frank Harrison

is Professor of Music at Queen's,

while Tania Plaw is a refugee pian-

ist who received her musical edu-

cation ill France.

Another artist in the series is

"the brilliant contralto", Nora
Conklin. She will sing at the third

concert

'

Buy battle dress for a Canadian
soldier with three War Savings

Certificates and three Stamps.

Do it now I

Hillel

The Hillel Foundation

will hold an all-aftemoon

get-together at the Com-
munity Hall, 148 Queen
Street on Sunday. January

24. This meeting will offer

special attractions of inter-

est to all. Everyone please

turn out. Time, 1 :30 p.m.

till 6 p.m.

ARTS '43 CHOOSES
PERMANENT OFFICERS

Don Webb was elected perm-

anent president for Arts '43 at a

meethi'g held last Monday after-

noon. Professor J. A. Corry was
elected honorary president; Sylva

Rowley, vice-president ; Jean Car-

inichael. secretary ; and Bruce

Matheson, treasurer. Represent-

atives appointed for the districts

are: Nan Da\'ies and Don Fulton

for Ontario. Jim Richardson for

Western Canada, Norm Rogers
for Eastern Canada, and Wiida
Baker for the United States.

Mary Stock and Dave Miskelly

were elected social conveners.

Military Courses

(Continued from page 1)

the leading students of the present

class. If this extension proves suc-

cessful, it will also be adopted when
the plan is widened to include other

universities.

Hnal decision on the adoption

of the plan is expected early in

February, after the commanding of-

ficers of the 11 military districts

have investigated its possibilities in

their respective areas.

Interested officials say that in

this way 5,000 senior matriculation

graduates can be enlisted and en-

rolled by midsummer in this course

in engineering and science sub-

jects.

According to President Cody of

the University of Toronto, gradu-

ates of this course will be given

"generous consideration" if they

should enroll in a university after

the war. The exact nature of the

allowance which will be made is

still under consideration; but it is

expected that botli academic con-

fideralion and financial aid may
be granted.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASJEURIZED MILk

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

THE M/iRRI$€N STLDIi
®rabuatton fliotngrapljy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Gioups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7811

30 Years in Business

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.; .Mil

Open House

There will be an Open
House in 'Ban Righ Common
Room at 8:15 Sunday eve-

ning. Students, staff and
airmen are invited. •

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

The Jackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printine a Standout Dance Printme a Specialty

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Qualily —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats
,

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings;

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

Wc welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Offidal Bla/ert
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448
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ACKED HOUSE GREETS ''ARSENIC'
landy Runciman's Orchestra

0 Play For Levana At Home
[lecorations Will Embody

"Sea Fantasy"
Theme

Few Tickets Unsold

oups

(051—781'

3NE 312

HE

onery

5

Sandy Runciman's orchestra will

,'ide the music for the Levana

,t Home, it was disclosed to the

rnal recently by tlie coniniitlee.

uneiman's orcheetra has played at

veral. Queen's dances last term

d in previous years.

As in fonner years the dance will

held on two nights to acconi-

xlatc all the co-eds. It is re-

tested that freshtttes and soph-

les attend on Thursday evening,

d the seniors, and their escorts

Friday evening-

Miss Audrey Hollis, convener of

le At Home, revealed that the

leme for tliis year's dance is to

"Sea Fantasy". The members
tiie dance committee arc par

ilarly enthusiastic ^bout the de-

Tations. Ban Righ Hall, it is said,

ill be transformed into a deep-

grotto. The Common Room,
the other hand, will depict a

TiDy surface scene.

There will be a delicious buffet

per served by the Ran Righ
!iclien .staff," Miss HolHs stated,

e committee has been working

gilt and day to complete the pre-

raiions for the dance. It is pro-

isi^d that the decorations will as-

"ikI everyone with their novelty

'i uniqueness, and that this year's

"-e will surpass those successes

'Ulier )-ears — the Hall of Mir-
r?, the Winter Wonderland, and

Japanese Garden,

No one shoidd miss this At
ome,"' concKided Miss Hollis. "It

niiid be social oblivion."

ficket sales, according to those

charge, arc going extremely
I'll, and the supply now avail-

li* is very limited. A few,

'vever, may still be obtained
'III Ruth Locke, Mary Paterson
'I Jactiueline Earl. No definite

'^'L-ment has been issued as to

luimber that will be sold.

Commerce Club

Mr.
, Paul Provencher,

graduate Forester, will ad-

dress a meeting of the Com-
merce Club in the Common
Room of Ban Righ Hall on
Monday, February 1, at

7:30 p.m. His topic will be

'The Canadian Lumber In-

dustry." Profesors and stu-

dents from all faculties arc

invited to attend. Refresh-

ments will be served after-

wards.

Scienceman Receives Letter

On Summer Work Permits

McGill Restricts

Wartime Formals

Number Limited To
On Campus

Two

NO
SIR

FORMALS AT
G. WILLIAMS

Montreal — (
C.l'.P.)— Since the

outbreak of war, formal dances at

McGill University have been re-

stricted in number and have been

held on the campus.

From the first, it was agreed that

formais should be restricted, though

not prohibited. Accordingly, the

number was limited to two per year.

These are the Junior Prom in De-

cember and the amalgamated Med-

Plumbers' Ball in the second term.

Both must he held on the campus.

Formerly they were often held in

downtown hotels, but no adequate

facilities such as the recently built

Currie Memorial Gymnasium exist-

ed prior to 1939.

There has been some agitation

for the abolition of forniaJs. How-

ever, barring further exigencies of

war, the present system seems likelv

to continue, with the approval of

the student body.

There have been no formals at

Sir George Williams College since

war was declare<!.

Eri. Note:—Because it clarifies the issues concerning summer
cm(iloynienl for Science students^, we are printing this letter and the

reply received from Ottawa.

Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Herewith is a letter that I feel will be of interest to many
engineering students. It is a reply to a letter of mine in which
I asked for a permit to look for work.

Last year the Bureau published a list, similar to the one
mentioned, that was forwarded to our Employment Service. I

interpret the letter to indicate that the same procedure will be
followed again, and that permits will be handled locally either by
a local Bureau representative or by our Employment Service.

This last paragraph is only my idea—every man to hjs own
interpretation.

Yours truly,

Broadway Murder Hit Running

At Queen's For Three Nights

Levana Journal

The next issue of the

Journal, the Levana issue,

will appear on Thursday.

Deadline for all copy is

Tuesday night.

Science Formal

Coming Feb.l2

Cast Composed Entirely Of
Drama Guild
Members

Dr. Angus Directs

J. S. WRONG,

January 20, 1943.

Ottawa,
Mr. J. S. Wrong.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter of January 16. you \Vin have a permit
to seek for summer employment within the next few weeks.
Until that time, no student in engineering and science is free to
look for summer work. '

This Bureau will not place undergraduates in summer employ-
ment, but we will help by supplying a list of available employment
in essential industries. You will receive your permit to seek work
about the same time as this list is made available to

Yours truly,

(Signed) V,

you.

N. BRUCE.
Personnel Officer.

Air Force All-Star Band
To Provide Music

Correction

Miss Tania Plaw, pianist,

is not' a refugee, as was
stated in the story on Uni-

versity Concerts in the last

issue of the Journal.

Artsmen To Give
Blood On Friday

The Wocdshed
DON MATHIESON

^tro:

I'cetings. cats! Sure, we mean
of you (see poll in last Tues-

' JounuU). This time around
['"II latcli onto some jive about

J'l' brands, "purists," and Bot^ie.

pst Chorus:

"lie of you asked us last week
^ by don't you tear apart the

f"n bands, as do most of your

;
"ww-scribblers ?" So here's our
5wer:

^Ve could say that Waj-ne King

U'^iks out loud" and that Guy
"mbago's" sax-section is even
^'lier put of tune than is Blue

I'ron's. We could keep scream-

diat Tex Beneke couldn't change

reeds for the late great Hersohel

Evans when it came to tenor sax

work. We could try to convince

you. as do some "purists," that all

wliite trumpet men since Bix have

'been •commercial show-otTs" and

tliat Miller's band was a mere "ma-

chine with a melody."

Bui we know — tliai at least fotir

peopk- hke "Limibago's" music

(their finst names are Gny. Carmen,

Liebert and Ro.se Marie) ;

_

. —that Tlie Texan was idealized

by all "Miller maniacs" — and there

were plenty of those;

-that Harry James has thous-

THE WOODSHED

(Continued on page 3)

The Blood Donor Clinic in the

Ontario Government Building has

been reserved for Artsmen on Fri-

day morning, January 29, from

eight-thirty on.

.Ml Artsmen are requested to

sign cards which can be obtained

from their year executives, or from

the table in the Arts Building,

whether or not tiiey have donated

blood before. Principal. Wallace

has said that any student donating

blood can get credit for lectures

missed by showing his Blood Do-

nor book to his I-'rofessor after the

donation has been made.

The Blood Donor Clinic gives

the following directions:

—

"Please do not eat fats after

eight o'clock in the evening before

your donation or for breakfast. Be
sure to have yottr breakfast. Clear

tea or coffee witli sugar, fresh fruit

or fruit juices and toast with jam
nv marmalade can be taken for

breakfast."

Concert Series

Nearing Sellout

The ticket sales for the Queen's

Concert Series have been good dur-

ing the past week, the committee
reports. Only a few seats remain

nnd these have been divided be-

tween the University Post Office

and Spearn's Book Store.

Reservation;;, are now being made
at these two points. Ticket holders

are entitled to a resen-ed seat for

the whole sprits. The committee

advises that those who have not

already done so should take their

tickets to the Post Office or to

Spearn's to select their seats ond
have the niunber marked on their

tickets. Tickets will be sold only

for the entire series, not for a

single concert. Tbe series ticket

is $1.50.

The first concert, a performance
by Frank Harrison. Professor of

Music at Queen's, and Tania Plaw,

concert pianist, will be given Mon-
day, February 1. Tliis will be fol-

lowed by two other concerts. The
concert scries is a benefit for the

Canadian Fund for Refugees and
will feature two refugee artistes at

later concerts.

Now at Toronto, these two
men are said to have come from

Europe to continue their musical

studies in Canada, and have
already been featured in musical

performances in Canada.

BY KEITH MCCAFFREY

This year's Science Formal will

be held in Grant Hall on Friday,

Februaiy 12, featuring music by

the Air Force All-Stars, the Journal

learned to-day. Now on sale at

five dollars, tickets will be sold only

to Science students until February

3.

Consisting of tiiirteen specially-

picked musicians, the Air Force

orchestra was formed for the use

of the Sen,'ice, and has enjoyed

many successful en^'agfment^, not-

ably for the R. C. A, F. officers'

dances at Kuckcliffe Station. By
special arrangement with the Cen-

tra! CoTnniand, the Queen's Sci-

eucemen have secured permission

to bring the .Airmen to their annual

At Home.

Led by Nick Russo, first trumpet

player, and former star with tbe

great Glen Gray orchestra, the

band includes a dozen odier spe-

cialists. Typical are sucli men as

Jimmy Hyatt, trombone player, for-

mer C.B.C, artist witb Stanley St.

John's Orchestra, and Johnny Nio-

si," brother of Bert, the King of

Swing — drummer-boy extraord-

inary.

Convener Ken Rutledge states

that in keeping with Science For-

mal tradition, this year's dance will

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 6) I

BY WYATT MACLEAN

Arsenic and Old Lace, famed

Broadway murder-farce, was per-

formed for the first time at Queen's

last night in Convocation Hall be-

fore an enthusiastic audience. The
cast, made up entirely of members

of tiie Drama Guild, was directed

by Dr. William Angus,

The three-act comedy has its lo-

cale in the Brewster mansion, con-

veniently situated in a Brooklyn

graveyard. It concerns the rather

unusual antics of the Brewster fam-

ily, consisting of two maiden aunts-

and three nephews, Jonathan. "Ted-

dy", and Mortimer. Three of them

are engaged in the "gentle" art of

murder, while "Teddy" has great

fun impersonating President Theo-

dore Roosevelt, and hiding the re-

sults of his aunts' flourishing spiked

elderberry wine-trade in the cellar.

He disposes of them by merely dig-

ging another lock in liis basement

'Panama Canal". He thinks each

of them is just "another yellow

fever victim". The aunts, on the

other hand, justify tlieir actions by

giving their "lonely" dead friends

— 13 in all when the curtain falls

—an appropriate burial service.

.\ highlight of the play is the

rivalry between tfie two aunts and

their nephew Jonathan, who looks'

strangely like Boris Karloff, over

the number of murders each is al-

lowed to commit. Another high-

light is an eartlily and very lively

romance between Mortimer and a

girl called Elaine.

Arsenic and Old Lace will be

presented again tonight and tomor-

row night in Convocation Hall.

Tickets may be purchased at

Spearn's Book Store on Princess

street, at the door, or at the Tech-

nical Supplies. The curtain rises

at 8.15 sharp.

New Income Tax Rules Affect

Summer Earnings Of Students

BY PETE CAIN

PRESIDENT OF THE ENGINEERING

SOCIETY

Last September the new regtda-

tions with regard to Income Tax

came into effect. As most of the

University students had left their

summer employment by this time

thev were not subjected to the ney

deductions. However, those who

were affected were appalle{l by the

amount lost and undoubtedly were

very much concerned over the pros-

pect of next summer's employment

nder these existing conditions.

The majority of Science stu-

dents, not to mention many of the

,'\rtsmen, work in industries earn-

ing from $600-$700 diiring tlie

summer months. They depend on

this income to pay a large part of

their expenses at University. Un-

der the new regulations it appears

that (basis) earnings up to $660

are exempt from tax. The next

$.'>50 is taxed, the government

claiming 30%. Tlie next ?1,000 is

taxed at 37%, the next $1,500 at

41%, and so on up the wage scale

at increasing rates. Thus a student

who earns only $660 would be taxed

excessively. All income tax is de-

ducted by the employer through a

note based on the employee's pre-

INCOME TAX
(Continued on page 4)
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Ed. Note:—The editorials in Ihi^ issue were written by Mr.
Michael O'Mara, Editor of the Toronto "Varsity", who honored the

"Jouriia}" with a visit during the past week-end. With Mr. O'Mara
we were also pleased to have Miss Marion Salter of the "yarsity" and
Miss Elisabeth Galhrailh. Editor of the U'cslcni "Gazette".

To the Journal and Journalism

Kind words were bandied about in Friday's issue of the

Journal about the editor of The Varsity. He was yclept "esteemed
colleague" and other complimentary cognomines, for which he
doffs his battered colleaguian fedora \vith the hope that Mr. Phin
has not been overly optimistic.

Pleasure it is indeed to be accorded the privilege af acting as

guest editor of the Journal for one issue, although a sHglit cause

for concern to decide the topic upon which to editorialize on this

august occasion. We could very well wax fervent again on one
of the theses we have supported vociferously in the columns of our
newspaper all year—necessity of education in the humanities as a
basis for any intelligently-conducted period of reconstruction

; or
praise of the role which the universities are now playing in adding
annually to Canada's pool of war-trained technicians graduating
from accelerated courses; or the inadvisability of centres of higher
education surrendering their remaining administrative prerogatives
to federal authorities.

But none of these motifs are here altogether apt. Rather we
would like to write briefly, about the Journal and its place at
Queen's. For three and a half undergraduate years we have
watched its issues roll into the newsrooms of The Varsity twice a
week, and have always considered it an excellent medium of
relatively enlightened student opinion. But we do not believe
that the Journal has yet attained the full heights of excellence and
service to which it is predestined.

Personal acquaintance with the three most recent editors of
the Journal—BoweU, Houck. Phin—and the proximity of Queen's
to Toronto have given us a greater interest in that paper than
in most of the other members of the Canadian University Press.
We have studied it with some care, and now feel ready to make
a prediction concerning its future.

Student editors across Canada have, in the past few years,
been close to unanimous in the opinion that the Journal is the
collegiate paper of the Dominion most rapidly improving its stan-
dards of news-technique and reader-appeal. Its business depart-
ment has displayed acumen which has made it perhaps the most
financially stable of its contemporaries. If the pre-war trend of
increased registration at this University continues in the years
which follow the peace, there will soon be more than enough news
of importance at Queen's to fill the columns of a bi-weekly.

And therefore, our prediction is this; that within five years
the Journal will have become a daily newspaper.

Like the McGill Daily and The Varsity, it will operate on a
five-times-a-week publishing schedule, with possibly an enlarged
format and a four-page layout. It will almost inevitably establish
itself in roomier editorial quarters; and its staff will probably
be increased in relation to the larger campus population.

Although^personally we will not see the change we so confi-
dently predict from behind the editorial desk of The Varsity, we
are sure that It will be hailed with enthusiasm by our successors

i. .t

Official Notice

Students in Arts are re-

quested to call at the Post

Office for their copy of the

questionnaire concerning sum-

mer courses and the speeding-

up of the Arts course.

LONDON HOSPITALS
TO ADMIT CO.ED MEDS

co.r.c.

'Th« purvtl form In which tobacco can bo tmokod'

Because of the heavy call on

doctors for the services, women
medical students now will prob-

ably be admitted to all the big

London hospitals.

At present, women students

are trained at only four of Lou-

don's chief hospitals: the Royal

Free (the only one where women
cKctusively are trained). L^niv'er-

ity College, King's College and

the AVest London,

The it'ew plan proposes to bring

nto line all the other big hos-

pitals where women medical stu-

dents have been banned for more

than 20 years. London is the

only city in Britain where this

ban still exists. In the provinces,

women dental and medical stu-

dents compose more than one-

fifth of the total number adr

mitted for training. The Govern-

ment of India has already re-

cruited a limited number of

women doctors of British na-

tionality in Britain to serve with

the Indian Medical Service for

the duration of the war. Some
of those appointed have arrived

in India to take up their duties.

NOTICE TO ALL RANKS

On 12th and 13th Feb., 1943

(the week-end following the an-

nual inspection), there will be no

parades. It is pointed out that

this cancellation of parades does

NOT involve any reduction in

the total of 110 hours' training

required of all ranks.

W. H. AGNEW. Captain.

Adjutant,

Queen's Univ. Cont.,

C.O.T.C. -

Letter to the Editor

WOMEN'S CORPS SEEKS
CO-ED ENLISTMENTS

Buy battle dress for a Canadian

soldier with three War Savings

Certificates and three Stamps.

Do it now!

Washington—(O.W.I.)—Some
lime during January, student

newspapers in all women's col-

leges, and all co-ed colleges in the

United States Iviving 250 or more

women studeni s will carrj' a

recruitment advertisement from

the WAACS — the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps.

This specially designed appeal

is part of the over-all WAAC
enlistment drive, now being car

ried on in magazines, over the

radio, by poster and pamphlc

The coining advertisements will

emphasize the opportunity for

college-trained women in the

WAACS, and will explain fully a

recent regulation permitting col-

lege women over 21 years old to

enlist in the WAACS while still

in college and remain on inactive

status until their academic year

is completed. This regulation

also applies to women now en-

rolled.

Sire—Lady Godiva rides without.

Another Sire (after looking with-

mt)—A ery tactfully put; my man.

and by their fellow-editors of the Daily. For these papers

—

although senior to the Journal in the field of daily deadlines

—

will not regard it as a rival, but as a much-needed and powerful

collaborator in a struggle which will still be fought long after

this war is over. That is the struggle all the members of the

C.U.P. have fought consistently—to publicize properly the work

that universities do, and the sometimes overlooked merit of their

contribution to the material and intellectual welfare of the com-

munity ; and to win for university students their rightful recognition

as the front-line fighters for a world in which thought will be

clear and action sane.

A Difference of Opinion

Apparently disparity exists in the admmistration of govern-

ment regulations concerning wartime academic standards to be

maintained by university students.

We understand that at this University some 90 students who
failed to obtain passing grades in the recent Christmas tests have

been refused admission to classes ; in the undignified parlance of

their contemporaries, they have been "bounced" out of Queen's,

At the University of Toronto, on the other hand, procedure has

been adopted which, in our judgment, follows more closely the

letter of the order-in-council in question. There, students who
failed their term cj^aminations—numbering approximately 100 to

date, with further victims scheduled to he proscribed shortly

—

have not been expelled from classes. Their names, as stipulated

last September, have been forwarded to the appropriate military

^and National War Services authorities, and they have been

informed that their practically automatic occupational draft defer-

ment has been forfeited. They therefore retain the right to

continue at the University on the double-barreled long-shot chance

that they will not be called out for immediate service and that they

may yet recoup the slender chance of hnproving their faltering

academic status to the point where they will be passed by thu

examiners in May. Or they may forestall the imminent draft into

the Reserve Army by hastily enlisting jn the Navy, the Active

Anny or the R.C.A.F.

Though we hesitate to criticize the practice of a University

which has played the role of an exceedingly hospitable host to us

over the past few days, we must confess ourselves at a loss to

understand why Queen's authorities have adopted their present

procedure, involving, as it does, the expulsion of men who are

physically unfit for active service, men who are below the draft

age, and women who are not yet eligible for compulsory national

service.

We do not offer such criticism, but merely mention what we
consider an unjustified divergence from the regulations federal

authorities have laid down. But it is probable that further comment
on the situation here will be made by our friend, the regular

editor of the Journal.

STUDENT STAFF COUNCIL

This year, more than ever, the

problem of the role of the 'Uni-

versity in wartime has been ^ one

of the main topics of discussion

ill the pages of the Journal. As

social and government pressure

have increased, students of all fac-

ulties have come to regard it, more

and myrc, as their own personal

problem. With the promised clari-

fication of the government's (wlicy

towards the University at the much

touted January 9 meeting at Ottaw^

failing short of expectations, the

issue still hangs very much in the

balance. The unrest and uncertain-

ty of the students have been little

appeased. At Queen's, what started

out as an objective and intelligent

consideration of the problem has,

in many cases, deteriorated into an

inter-faculty sniping fest unworthy

of this institution.

.\s the keynote of this' country's

war effort should be national unity,

so should that unity be implement-

ed ri^Hu down the line in all phases

of Canadian life. This has been

sorrily lacking ar Queen's. Other

Canadian I'niversities, namely To-
ronto and :\kr,ill,, liave tackled

the matter (•{ achieving; unity in a

novel and effective way — by set-

ting up student-staff councils. These
councils, by combining the more
mature and expert opinions of the

staff with those of the students,

have succeeded in crystallizing

n-any diverse opinions into prac-

tical programs for each faculty. Is

it not high lime for students of

Queen's University, likewise, to sit

down with members of the teaching

staff to consider iheir problems in

'-ommon. Then all the good ideas

expressed in the Journal would not

be lost, but would form the sub-

stance of workable plans.

The details of the plans of To-
•ronto and McGill will be available

soon. It is known, however, that

there were several recommenda-
tions concerning the adaptation, de-
letion, and addition of courses to

the curriculum Jn accordance with
war-time needs.

It is not the purpose of this com-
mittee to set any blue-prints for
the formation of a student-staff

council, it rather presenbs this as an
idea which the students may con-
sider and take action upon.

Tl.elma Gordon, Levana,
Dave Moyer, Science.

Lou Gramoli, Science.

Len Gertler, Arts.

Q.S.A. Committee for a Student-

Staff Council.

THE FLIGHT OF
FRIGHT BRIGADE

toBacks to' the front, Backs

front,

Backs to the front, onward

.

From the front ran the runt

Erwin Rommel,

"Forward the Back Brigade."

Was there a man that stay'[l>

On, on, the runner flew.

Hitler had blundered.

Theirs not to do and die.

Theirs but to flee and fly,

Light boot heels thundered.

Loud the confusion grew.

Britishers after them.

Hard on the tail of them.

Roadway in front of them.

Speedy Genuaniacs. •

Behind them were shot and sliel],

So they ran fast and well,

l-'asler than 1 can tell.

Shot as if out of hell,

—

Broken battalions.

Lightly they ran on air.

First they were ever\'where,

Breakhig the records there.

Racing the bullets while

All the world wondered.

The; that had fled pell-mell,

Tliey that had run so well.

Fleeing from shot and shell.

Came back to home sweet home,

Never more back to roam;

—

All that was left of them

—

Left of their soles.

When can tlieir*blisters fade?

Oh, the wild dash they made!

All the world wondered.

Think of the toll they paid,

Rommel is in the shade,

Hell — Hitler blundered

!

—^Ubj'sse

THE FUNERAL OVATION

This was the noblest woman of th'

all:

All other women save only she

Did what she did in envy of gr

Sadie;

She only, in a vague, gene
thought.

And common good to her, ma

one of them.

Her life wasjiectic, and the spin

So mixed in her that Hormo

might stand up

And say to all the world, ' fh

was a bag!"

—McGill Daily,

With nine War Savings

ti^icates you can put a rifle

Canadian soldier's hands. K'^

it firing by providing bulk'

at a quarter a dozen!

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
I

Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS! ^

Style, Phts Smartness

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats. Fur-trimmed Coats

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656
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BIBBY'S
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78 - S6 Princess Street
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FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.
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—Ubyssej
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219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
lOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
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IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

PoBt low-priced typewriter ew
placed on market

I R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

^°ne 4352 171 WeUington St

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go
most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Colle^ate

Alfred St. Phone 48S0

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen
. also—

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre
' JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street
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The Woodshed

biH-foId 15 empty. What was it Mother Hubbard said?

Union Now!
Confederation Of Provinces
To Follow War, Politician
Says In Maiden Speech
Favors Conscription

C.I.O. To Organize C.O.T.C

Winnipeg—(CUP)—A Federa
Union, similar to that now

tence in Australia and in the

United States, may be practicable

for Canada, I. M. Backin, newly
elected leader, of the Reactionary

Communist party, said in

speech at Winnipeg during the

Christmas vacation. The occa
sion of Mr. Backin's speech was
the'installatioii of officers of the

Winnipeg Aid - to - Russia Com
mittee, formerly the University

of Manitoba MacDonald-Cartier
CUib.

"This project," Mr. Backin told

his startled audience, "is to be

the main plank in our party's

platform in the coming elections

As soon as we get our hands on
little more of this-here Moscow

Gold we will carcy the polls

Reaction to this speech was
aried. "It sounds like a good
dea,'' said Tim O'Buck, newly
appointed Professor of Economics
at St. Michael's Colleg-e. "When

was in Russia . .
."

"Now, now, Tim!" his wife

nterrupled him, "you're akvays

alking about Russia."

The schcnie should be feas-

ble," said an anonymous editorial

writer of Lc Poiiroir. prominent

Montreal nc-w^piiper. "French

anada would certainly be willing

J go fiftj'-fifty on everything.

For instance, we could have a

parliament consisting of 50 niem-

Ijcrs from Quebec, and 50 from

he rest of Canada. C'est agre-

hein? . . . i^on? . . . Ah, ces

•\nglais!!!"

"Federal Union would .never

ork— I ought to know," said a

tearful-eyed retired politician,

hen interviewed in his St.

Thomas home. "Besides," he

continued thoughtfully. "I HATE
UNIONS!! Onions is what I

like."

"This matter should be sub

initted to the people of Canada,

in the form of a plebiscite, let us

say," said a usually anonymous

source in Ottawa named Mac-

Kenzie King-.

"We hate plebiscites, they're

undemocratic !" ,said a self-styled

newspaper called the Mop a»d

. . A
At press time no action had

been taken, but a, statement was

AMERICAN COLLEGES
AID IN BOOK DRIVE

Washington—(O.W.I. Release)

—Colleges throughout the United
States are actively co-operating
m the 1943 Victory Book Cam-
paign to supply more and better

books to men in the armed serv-
ices. College stores and campus
committees have enlisted in the
drive, and\ plans are being made
to obtain a record-breaking col-

lection of good books from mem-
bers of the various faculties, as

well as from the students at large.

The 1943 Victory Book Cam-
paign is sponsored by the Amer-
ican Librar>' Association, Amer-
ican Red Cross and the U.S.O.
co-chairman, Franklin P, Adams,
and Edward L. Bernays and Nor-
man Cousins have received

pledges of co-operation from the
National Association of College
Stores. Each college book store

will act as the otficiai

collection centre.

Books that make interesting

reading are being sought—pref
eVably books that are in good
condition. College men in par
ticular are, considered likely

own plenty of volumes that would
be welcome at camps and naval
bases, The types of book;

wanted include best sellers (both
icfion ami non-fiction), recently

published textbooks, stories

iction. humorous books and small
reprints of popular titles.

(Continued from page 1)

ands more followers than did even

the immortal Biederbecke.

So we don't condemn bands be-

cause we think (or know) they're

unmusical — we'd rather praise

the musical, thrilling bands and

forget about James' schmaltzy horn

and Beneke's "toneless tenor."

Modulation:

Don't leave now, you lover of

"pure jazz." There's nothing com-

mercial about these sides we're go-

ing to hear . . .

Second Chorus:

.-/ liltle booyie's good for you.

bu sines to make a piano sound

Columbia C6153 — Al Ammon's:
Slitml for Joy; Meade Lux Lewis:
Bear Cat Crawl.

Here are a couple of boogie pi-

ano solos by two of the best Negro
pianists in their field — it's their

business to make a piano sound
like no piano can sound like, and
believe me, "tliey dood it!"

Ammons shows his powerful pi-

anistic style when, after a decep-

tive "chimes" intro. his niiglUy left

hand comes in, pounding oqt some
fine "eight to the bar." -

Lewis is good, too — bis side

spotlights some very tricky bass

figures and a light right-hand touch.

This disc, by the way, is one
from an album. "Boogie Woogie,"

on Columbia's green label.

Our Harshest Minor Chord

:

To those who think music is not

"good" unless it is played by 59
violas, S3 violins. 227 flutes and
an oboe.

SPEAKING
OFSCIENCE

campus

I can let you have a cot in the

ballroom," replied the clerk, "but
ere's a lady in the opposite corner,

id if you don't make any noise

he'll be none the wiser."

"Fine." said the tired man. and
uilo the ballroom he went.

Five miijutes later be came run-

ning out to the clerk.

Say," be cried, "that woman is

dead !"

I know it." was his answer,

But bow did you find out?"

'—Texas A. & M. Battalion.

WORM
Worm
Him dummy
Him got ho mummy
Him got no legs at all

Him crawl on tiunmy

Him dunnny

Worm. -

'(End of poem)

—Syracuse Daily Orange.

expected'gt any moment from the

adjutant of the Queen's Univer-
sity c.o.T^:.

—Toronto Varsity.

Scientists estimate that there are

over 2,000.000.000 separate cells

in the human brain.

—

News Item.

Doctors tell us .that humanity

Is very prone toward insanity;

So many different ills befall

It's strange that we survive at all.

This man, my child, is paranoid:

He's harmless, quite, unless annoy-

ed.

No crime so low that he'll abhor it.

So long's he gets the credit for it.

Now this one here's an imbecile.

His mental age is nearly nil.

Add one more year and he could be

My sergeant in C.O.T.C.

The schisophrenic is no wit;

His personality is split.

.And yet, he never weeps fof moth-

He doesn't care

other.

he's got each

The melancholic, darn his hide.

Makes wild attempts at suicide.

If only he'd succeed, the jerk.

He'd save his doctor lots of work.

Insomniacs from dusk till 'dawn.

Pursuing sleep from yawn to yawn.
Complain that cats across the street

And flies on walls are stamping

feet.

The kleptomaniac is prone

To pick up things that ain't his

own

;

And, should lie not escape detec-

tion,

He blithelj' blames his imperfec-

tion.

Consider tm the masochist.

Who's not content with being
kissed

—

Oh no — she much prefers her

lover

To beat her so she won't recover.

It must be great to be a moron.

Never knowing there's a war on.

But better still. I'd like to be

A student, at the U. of T.

—Varsit \'.

ORCHIDS TO THE
DRAMA GUILD

It is not often that tlie jScience

column of the Journal comments
on art or drama. However, it

not every day that this campus
sees such a superb dramatic per

formance as that now being

shown. "Arsenic and Old Lace,

"We managed to rate a preview

of "Arsenic." The Drama Guild

has completely caught the spirit

of its racy effervescence, but we
were not surprised—after "Dis^

taut Point" we knew what the

Guild could do.

The stout efforts of the Drama
Guild have nut gone unnoticed in

the halls of Applied Science,

What Scienceinen think, or that

they do think about such thin

does not always get into print

Therefore, reflecting the reaction

of the men of Applied Science

this column says: "Well done
Drama Guild!"

- Between "Arsenic" and the

earlier "Distant Point" there i;

little to choose. It is like com
paring Mozart's "Jupiter" sym-
phony with Beethoven's Seventh
—both are vivid and absorbing
but totally unlike. Hence, we do
not attempt to say which of the

two Guild efforts is "better''

merely, thank the Lord for both
of them, and for Dr. Angus, too.

It is interesting to note the

type of humor of "Arsenic" as

contrasted with that of Afinoge-

iiov's "Distant Point." Last fall's

Russian play was subtle with its

wit. Even in the midst of Dr.

Angus' masterful portrayal of

the drunken Vlas there was still

that continental (and particularly

Slavic) subtlety.

"Arsenic" is about as subtle as

a Queen's college yell. It seems
to extract all that is best in Amer-
ican humor with its obviousness

and exaggeration, and throws it

riglit at yuu—bang, bang, bang!
We were fortunate, at the pre-

view, in having a between-tbe-

acts commentary by the incom-

parable Bill MacKenzic. on the

dilfcrent types of humor found in

"Arsenic and Old Lace."

Bill told us that a fertile source

of humor found in "Arsenic" is

derision—situations where one

laughs at other's misfortune, for

example where the deathly ludi-

crous plot moves forward as

potential roomers drink the

poisoned wine, or where one "of

the characters, demented, imag-

ines himself as Teddy Roosevelt.

This fast-moving drama is

filled with surprise. Just to men-
tion two instances, the aforemen-

tioned "Teddy" startles us at un-

expected moments by the simple

expedient of blowing his bugle,

while Dr. Emstein (known to the

world as Mo Polowin) suddenly

disappears from sight as he

tumbles into a box which serves

alternatively as a window seat

and as a clearing house for

cadavers.

Not as humorous but very

clever Is the scene where the

long-lost brother returns to be

received rather coolly by his

aunts. The "brusque-off" (par-

don the Winchellization) is per-

fectly delightful.

There are several incongruities

which are funny and rather out-

Benny Jack Benny, showing how
integral a part of American
humor is exaggeration, as 'where

the President "crosses his heart

and spits"!

Wilh all this excellency of

acting, the sets are not the acme
of staging ingenuity, but most of

tins is owing to the inadequacy

of Convocation Hall as a dramatic

centre. We throw out this sug-

gectiun to the Drama Guild for

what it is worth—next time, ask

the engineers for some help with

your staging problems. This sug-

gestion is made after a glimpse

at some of the decorations for the

coming Science Formal. We feel

that such talent might produce
for the Drama Guild sets, the like

of which . . .

In the meantime we give

Arsenic and Old Lace" five big

stars.

DIRT SECTION

He : Good girls don't hold hands.

She: Good girls have to hold

liands.

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythinia for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
J87 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAI. 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN, Prop.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

rtteS LETTERINQ

W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624
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A Pigg for Mister King

(By John S. Connoly in the

Ottawa Citizen)

tiisday twentyfiv august

honerhu! mister king

premier of cEtnada

Ottawa

deer mister k-iii^

i heerd you on the raydio the

oither nite and that you need mor
mony to win the war i think you

have a lot alredy witii all them

taxes and things but i gess you now
best i haven't any mony hut i have

got a pigg wich i wil send you next

weak and you can sel it and keep

ihe mony for the war.

i hope you hury up and win the

war my wife wants a washing ma-

chine and we cant get one til you
win the war

john smithers

rr2 dibblestown Ontario

Thursday, August 27, 1942.

John Smithers, Esq.,

R.R.2, Dibblestown, Ont.

Dear Mr. Smithers:

The Prime Minister has asked me
to acknowledge your letter of Aug-
ust twenty-fifth and to thank you
for your pairiotic offer of a pig for

the war effort.

As the Minister of Finance is

charged with raising funds for the

war effort, your communication is

being referred to the office of tlie

Honorable Mr. Tlsley.

Yours very truly,

H. R. L. HENRY,
Private Secretary.

Friday. September 4, 1942,

John Smithers, Esq.

R.R.2, Dibblestown. Ont.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of August 25lh. ad-

dressed to the Right Honorable the

Prime Minister, has been referred

to me by^he Honorable Mr. flsley.

With respect to your patriotic of-

fer of a pig as your contribution to

the war effort. I must inform you

that, while your offer is deeply ap-

preciated, we have no facilities in

Ottawa for the retention and sale

uf pigs. May I tlierefore suggest

that you dispose of the animal and

remit the proceeds thereof to the

Ruceiver General for Canada who
will see that Ihe sum is placed in

tlie Consolidated Revenue Fund for

the purchase of war supplies.

Yours very truly,

R. B. BRUCE,
for Deputy Minister.

frj'day twenty eight augest

hr! henry ^

privat secretary

Ottawa

deer mister henry

i dont understand your letter doz
premiere king want my pigg or not

and why dident he writ to me he
sed he dident have enuf mony for

the war and i havent any mony but

i have a pigg so i offered my pigg

and if he wants my pigg he shud tel

me i cant send it til next week
thow

John Smithers

rr2 dibblestown Ontario

1942.Monday, August 31st,

John Smithers, Esq.,

R.R.2. Dibblestown, Ont.

Dear Sir;

Mr. Ilsley wishes me to acknow-
ledge y>ur letter of August 2th,

which was referred to him from
the office of the Prime Minister.

Your communication is being sub-

milted to the appropriate authori-

ties of the Department, in order that

they may advise you as to how
best you may dispose of your pig
on behalf of the war effort,

yours verj' truly.

A. WiaCWIRE.
Private Secretary.

wensday two stembur
hrl henry

privat secretary

Ottawa

dper mister henry

i wrot you on last fryday and
certunly do not understand why a
person caling himself a wichware
should writ to me pleeze tel me if

mister king want my pigg and the

least he cud do is thank me
john smithers

rr2 dibblestown Ontario

a wickware

privat secretary

Ottawa

deer mister wickware

i have just writ to mister henr>'

teling him i do not now what your
letter is about i do not want to dis-

pose of my pigg i offurd him to the

premiere for the war

john smithers

rr2 dibblestown Ontario

munday seven stembur

hrl henry

prival secretary

Ottawa

deer sir

why do mor and mor people keep

vvritin.!; to hil- i dont care wether

lhL=re are any facilities at Ottawa or

not and i begin to think the pre-

miere dozent want my pigg and i

think its a shaym wiven he sed he

needs mony ajid evrybody nows
pi^^s arc as good as mnny so if he

dozent want my pigg why dozenl

he say so is getting kind of impa-

shunt with the war and if he cant

make up his mynd faster i dont

wunder hees so slow at winning the

war

john smithers

rr2 dibblestown Ontario

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, IQ^MyESD

FRENCH UNIVERSITY
TO PROCESS BLOOD

Ottawa — A new plant for pro-

cessing dried human blood serum

wilj he established in Montreal in a

building supplied by the L'niversity

of Montreal,. Pensions Minister Ian

MacKcnzie announced recently.

The plant will be in addition to

(wo plants now operated by Con-

naught Laboratories, University of

Toronto, in which dried blood serum

for use in Canada antl overseas

has been hitherto processed.

The Federal Government is pro-

viding funds for structural altera-

tions to the Montreal building and

for installation of equipment and

ojierating expenses.

Since early in 1941 the goveni-

mvut |iro\'idL-d a total of $315,-

ni'M \.,r I lie i;irning on of blnod

^uuiii wvU an.! a total of 61.923,

cans ui sernm have been preiKircil,

Mr. MacKenzic said. On the aver-

age two blood donations are needed

to fill one container.

Income Tax

Wednesday, September 9. 1942.

John Smithers, Esq.,

R.R.2, Dibblestown. Ont.

Dear Mr. Smithers:

Your letters to the office uf the

Prime Minister and to the Depart-

ment of Finance have been for-

warded to me.

While most appreciative of your

offer to donate a pig to the govern-

ment, I fear that we are unable to

take advantage of your offer. If,

however, you will take the pig to

market, sell it and send us the

money, it will be gratefully accept-

ed for the war effort,

Yours very truh',

B. C. Mclntyre,

Comptroller of the Treasurv.

honerbul mister king

premiere of canada

Ottawa

deer mister king

i only wrot you one simpul let-

lur asking if you wanted my pigg
for the war and all soortes of

peepul \vrot to me and then i wrot
to them and they dident answer
and they want me to sel my pigg
and sen them the mony which looks

funney to me so this is your last

chanse do yon want my pigg or not

john smithers

rr2 dibblestown Ontario

1942.Friday, September 11,

John Smithers, Esq.,

"r.R.2, Dibblestown. Ont.

Dear Mr. Smithers:

T want you to know how sorry I

am not to have had the opportunity

of writing sooner to thank you for

j'our most generous offer of a pig to

the war 'effort.

Please forward the pig to me in

care of the Dominion Experimental

Farm. Ottawa.

Be assured of my deep gratitude.

Sincerely yonr-^.

W, L. Mackenzie King.

VARSITY CONDUCTING
AID TO RUSSIA DRIVE

Toronto (C.U.P.) — The Stu-

dents' Administrative Council of

Toronto University lias decided to

organize an Aid to Russia cam
paign. in co-operation with other

youtil iirt;;ini;Titiuiis currently work

ing ("T llni^ fuml.

The general uulHne of the plan

i.s that each student organization

represented on the Council shall

raise funds by methods left To the

discretion of die iuflividual Execu-

tives, and that these funds will be

pooled to be forwcirded to the "fund

as an all-Universitv contribution,

A GANGSTER'S MONOLOGUE

(Or how Bro\vning would have

written "My Last Duchess" today.)

That's my last moll,

i'ainred on the wall.

Linking as if she could jive.

I call tiiat piece a wonder.

Slub worked busily at it for an

hour

I damn well say ^hat picture Has

power.

Squat down and take a gander at

her.

Her heart was—how shall I say

—

too soft to stand the tliird de-

gree.

She Ijked everything she goggle<l

at antl she goggled, plenty.

That diamond necklace, I lifted

from Lady Mintleaves,

Those bottles of whisky from "Old

John" the bootlegger,

That blue Buick in which she used

to cruise about the town
All meant the same to her.

She talketl to guys as if she ranked

my criminal record

Witii that of any small-town crook,

I told her to snap out of it, stay

away from small-time guys.

Her smiles stopped.

I had to take her for a ride.

Say Pete—Let's go down together

—for another slug of gin.

—Maniloban.

Yes, truth is greater than fiction.

A Bo.slonitiu iec|ncsted an additional

allotment of 20 gallons of gas be-

cause he had a hole in his gasoline

tank.

munday forteen setembiir

honorbul mister king

premiere of canada

Ottawa

deer mister king '

i got your letter too late a mister

mcinlyre wrot me to sel the pigg at

the market wich i did and hot a

Bccund hand washing masliinc wich

my wyfe wanted im sorry you wear

so slow now i now why the war is

so slow and i wish you luk

john smithers

rr2 dibblestown Ontario

(Continued from page 1)

sent earning power. This represents

what he would be earning through-

out the whole year. The earning

power of a student, however, does

not extend throughout the whole

year and this basis of taxation is

not quite equitable in his case.

The Engineering Society with
the co-0|)eration of Principal Wal-

lace brought this matter to the at-

tention of Mr, C. F. Elliott, the

Commissioner of Income Tax. Mr.

Elliott stated; "I quite agree that

the deductions in many cases will

be exotssive, but there will be a

necessary adjustment at the time of

filing Income Tax Returns. Inas-

much as the returns are not due

until the end of September in each

year, there is a statutory delay, as

well as the following adjustment

upon the receipt of some inil-

liiJii^ uf returns, before the refunds

can be made. Howe\'er, the govern-

ment felt that it was undesirable

to require employers to distinguish

bet^veen those employees who were

reasonahl)' certain not to \vork for

the whole year and those who would

work and deduct tax only from

those who would be employed for

a sufficient length -of time to be

subject to the tax. Indeed em-

ployers themselves requested that

they he nut ,L-.k< i| tn nvdke this dis-

tinctifii lull imiIm r ili.it they make
deductiMn> m required by the Table

of Income Tax Deiluctions and

leave any difficulty that might fol-

low to be adjusted as between the

emplot'ee and tile government.

"In considering this matter over

the wide field of employment, it is

felt that the procedure followed is

on balance the desirable procedure

and it was laid down and is being

followed accordingly."

Thus, in time, such students will

recover much of the amount paid

through their employer as taxes.

I'niversity authorities at Queen's

agree that there may be cases among
the student body where such an
amount may be very necessary for

immediate purposes. Although it

cannot become general procedure,

it is felt that a needy student couid

borrow that amount of money for

current use, agreeing to repayment
on recovery of the tax which is

due him.

DOWN WITH "UPS'

•Up"
They hn

Thev bli

haiidos annoy me,
j

lonestlj' do.

ht my proud spirit

\nd ruin the view.

They are favored by females

With clock-stopping mugs
And ears like the handles

On ten-gallon jugs.

They dizzily rise to the

Stature nf towers,

And are crowned at the top

With gadgets and Howers.

They have an ail*

Which makes me state.

"When your hair needs care,

(S-all us—we fumigate."

A. R. XI/nOTHY
PHOTOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 70|

Hanson^ Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

U7 Brock St.

Printing

Eved

Descriptiii

SUPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors $2.25 to $3.50

For men $2.50, $3,00, $3.75, $3.95

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Compl

[Dresses, 1

LUCIl

160

5^
103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

VAN KIRK HATS
S3. 95

AGENTS FOR DACK S

The

jSpearn
BOOKS

330

[iCKWIC
New ai

LEND!
382 PRI^

Opp. )

SHOES

SUPERIOR
DRI\

INSUI

GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT McG
l^aoE ]

Karl

^rincesf) £

Kingst
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ELLIOTT'S
|0airdressing Parlor
jjtPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
Ifatta Sljjp JlariBt
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
6084, Res. 6414, GreenhouBes 3241

9

HS

'rinting

Eved

)escriptid

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K • S
BARBER SHOP

|OST MODERN IN KINGSTON
I Excellent Servlca

\i Prince«8 St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

iERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

lial 8097 347 Princess St

SPORTS

TtiE CAMPUS St^CRTLieUT
BY GERRY PATTERSON

been?d\SedCSliirl''^„^*r I"*^^"^^ Bowling League has
that it would

° " - ^ "^"^ ^ TKOTd entrv this v«»r
that ^...Tl '"'Possible to draft a schedule. accordh^K
£,n .^r.!.^

the intramural athletes. So there^
was auch a record entry this year"to the powers

So there will be an elimina

total. wS tKoS^lVr^ "^"\ " Bews Trophy
given Eoverned hl^K

""^"l^d «"tb 50. There will be bonus pointi

or ir«wTo^."s for'^lSl^''^^"^^^ -""o enter. Tgift
fair ^^he Sc?ence vStV..f^ ^ °" ^y"' ^'"^ hardly

.5":,. .'^'=!/^^,_that have such a large number in them. The Meds

|r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. Diol 4346

We Invite You to

Our

Visit

ER3

o $3.50

S, $3.95

RE

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

[Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCIUE S LTD.

160 Princess St

C ta kTo thl ,lf
™ '"«n">ers. are together all the time and it is easy

them to ent^ " P'"^'''^ ^ '^ry difficult problem to get all of

i^r^ch s '^.r'''^ -^^^^^ -^'^

February^ aSc 'iJl'l"-
" ^''""d before. wiU be received up to

• »

sion of SLrur^?h\!'wKlr°'j'! ^eoodly amount of space to the discus-

brTueht^o nnr^l """^ «'™'" ^ports. and it has been

looked h^=.
'nterested parties that we have completely over-looked onc branch of mtramural athletic^the Intramural Cooching Club

Under the able directic- ' -- - -- -

Mosher --h.^ r co-cooches. -Masher Mac
athl^f?/. "f ''^^^'^ members such prominent
athletes as • Zoof

'
Rotitly and "Curls" Cameron, currently starring

Queen

2 ftl m^mLrr'"'^ u*' '^^hes to present to

XhSterS pf. T-"^?,-''*
'"'^^hers its new abridged treatise on

Rtnrf^^m *° P"*"* 83'"^ P'ayed over in the

nasses 'Tt^. fe'"'
boasts such plays as scrimmage, tackles, huddles and

fhere are «nlv ^ i^""^ " ^ '^e stadium, but then

in thifIf^/ lu^y?^"^' ^^..^"^Vthing is cosy. Contrary to rugby rules.
pillow. But now to the

m this game there is no ball used; instead
sequence of action:

1. The contestants
nla«;^= r; ia 1 •

female, sit at opposite ends of theplaymg field or. as ,t is commonly known, the happy hunting ground.

i' S aforementioned pdlow rests in between the two contestants.

scrimm;,ar h^H^f^f^' ^""^ P"'^''- here 16 where thescrimmage, huddles, tackles and passes come into play.
4. From there on you are on your own—there is no referee excentyour conscience, so try whatever play you deem advisable,

,^nn;L/°"..,
""^'^ .^^^''^ following ihls simplesequence, then your field generalship musi be all wrong and one of theacbve members of the club will be glad to demonstrate at the next meeting,

to be held at the Science 44 year party (plug).
• * •

'

Since oai last writing, the Garrison team has played and won anothergame, thus climbing ahead of our semors in the Van-Home Services LeagueHowever, the Gaels wOI get a chance to catch up again on Wednesday nightwhen they meet the Dukes in a game scheduled for 7:30 p.m. This
be a good g^e as the Dukes have bolstered their lineup with Gus Marker
tote of the N.H.L. Americans, in addition to the Frontenac stars, Carrtlama and Maundrell. See you there, eh?

Gael Cages Drop

First Of Season

BY DOUG MILLER

Queen's Intermediate basketbal

team suffered their first loss of
the season on Saturday night at

the hands of tlie.Ordnance Training
Centre.

The Ordnance Corps trotted out
a smooth-passing team and they
showed real power in turning back
the classy Tricolor squad by a 42-35
score. Storin, a tall, rangy player,

sparked the Army team with 16
pnints to his credit. Jack Harris,

captain of the Ordnance team, and
formerly of Windsor's Western
Ontario scholastic championship
team, also netted 12 points.

The Gaels were playing under
a haiidicap. having only five men
nn hand for the game, but never-

theless, they put up a game battle.

Bill Grey, of last year's Junior
squad, turned in a stellar game
at right guard. Not only did he
break up many Army plays but
he hit the hoop for 11 points as

well, Al Menzies also worked hard
and collected four goals.

Lineups

Queen's: Menzies. Griffin. Mc-
Donnell. Grey. Armstrong.

Ordnance T.C, : Harris. Himel.

Bums. Storin. Walton, Lewis,
Brown, Fein, Whiteside,

[tTTe Intramural Bowling

p i ll!

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26

Hockey

2-3 p. -Sc. '45 vs. Arts '43.

The

jSpearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27

Hockey

1-2 p.m.—Meds '48 vs. Arts '45.

7:30 p.m.—Queen's Seniors vs.

Kingston Dukes.

Basketball

8- 9 p.m.—Sc. '46 vs. Sc. '43.

y-10 p.m.—Sc. '45 vs. Sc. '46.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 28

Hockey

-Arts "43

[ICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

Ci

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

16684-6685

2-3

8- 9

p.m.—

Basketball

p.m.—Arts '43

Meds '48.

9-10 p.m.-

'4S.

Arts

'44.

'44

vs. Meds

Meds

FRIDAY. JANUARY 29

Hockey

2-3 p.m.—

.

3-4 p.ni

4-5 p.m.

Arts '45 vs. Meds '44.

Arts '44 vs. Arts '46.

Meds' '46 vs. Sc. '44.

McGALL'S
HOE HEPAIRS

Karl EkJin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston. Ontario

The Sunday School teaclier was

Irving to explain to little Johnny

that God lived in Heaven, etc.

But Johnny said, "He does not,

I know. He doesn't, because He

lives in our batli-room

"That's sill\, every one knows

Gml lives in' He.ve.i," said the

teacher.

"He doesn't and I can prove it.

"Well, then, tell «s bow you

know you are right,'

teacher witli

fied look.

"•Well every morning my pop

gets up and gnes to the bath-room

door and says, "God

STILL in there?"

asked the

that usual self-satis-

are you

At a meeting of the interfaculty

athletic sticks held on Thursday
night it was decided to hold

elimination bowling series. Due
to the unusually large entry list

some 399, and the limited time

at the disposal of the bowling
club, it was not found feasible to

undertake to set up a schedule

Bonus points will be alloted on a

percentage l>asis for individual

entries, 1.000 points for 100%
entry, etc. The elimination series

will commence the second week
in February. The winning teams
will receive 75 points while the

iosinir teams will acquire 50.

Thirty points will be deducted
for a default by either or both

teams. Additional points will be

awarded to quarter-finalists.

Due to the limit of time, the

Ioc;tl alleys will only be available

until 4 o'clock every afternoon,

except Thursday, which is taken

up with league schedules.

George Hood was appointed

A.M.S. athletic stick by the

Science Faculty. This honor
' rotates yearly to each faculty.

Stti Hitsnian succeeded Dr, Rod
Dingwall, who has just gradu-

ated, as the Medical represent-

ative.

It was decided to hold the

Interfaculty Assault on February

23, 24 and 25, if the gymnasium
is available. Eliminations will be
held the week previous if entries

are too great. The Boxing and,
Wrestling Club, under President
Ron Haflidson. is convening the

meet,

The Arts years^ will be given
the same number of points that

they received in last year's track

and field meet, as they were
abserit on the harvesting trip this

season when the meet was held.

MEDS '44 CAGERS LOOM
AS POTENTIAL CHAMPS

,

BY DOUG MILLER

Meds '44 men have established

themselves as favorites to take the

intramural basketball title this year.

Thursday night they held the high-

scoring Sc. '43 team well in check

and squeezed by with a 20-12 vic-

tory. The iMedicos were leading

by only one point at the half way
mark, but forged ahead in the last

half. McLellan and Lewis were

the big guns in the Meds attack.

Arts '45 scuttled Arts '44 with

a barrage of baskets to win by the

opsided score of 50-14, Rill Grey
was high scorer mth 17 of tiie

sophs' points, while Segal and Per-

siKtrked the juniors with six

apiece.

While these years were winning

m the hardwood their ice-bound

epresentatives were not so fortun-

ate — in fact both of the teams

defaulted their games. Sc. '43 was
given the game by Meds '44 while

he Artsinen defaulted to the Sci-

nce sophs. The leaders still main-
tain their positions. Meds '47 top

Section "B" while Sc. '43 still leads

the "A" group.

About a third of the usual num-
! er went off to Kingston Mills in

fine fettle on Sunday, A thin fall

'f snow over a weak crust discour-

'tged many of the old regulars and

probably that unmanageable feel-

ing "formal fatigue" has set in in

many cases. The sunny and com-

paratively mild weather which did

not have its usual inspiring effect

on the lazy ones made the trip per-

fect and fast for the sharks.

It is a significant fact about our

attitude toward skiing that everj'-

onc of tlie twenty-odd skiers on

last Sunday's . sleigh was in on the

slalom races. There were two runs

and the averaged results gave the

following standings

:

Bud Keenan . .34.3 seconds

Rill Purdy . . .35.0 seconds

Don Cnleman , . 37.0 seconds

All shnwed fine form and good

sportsmanship, and in the second

run Purdy made considerably bet-

ter time (31 seconds) but the aver-

age unfortunately brought h i m
down to second place.

In Convocation Hall next Fri-

day at 7.15 p.m. the Ski Club is

holding a very important meeting

mainly for the purpose of discuss-

ing a trip to Ottawa. It's every-

one's trip so everyone ought to put

ill their two cents.

More sensible suggestions are

just pouring from the mouth of

the oracle. It is not the quality of

skis and poles that matters in get-

ting the most out of skiing. Far
njore important are the boots and
harness — the non-showy parts of

ski-time rig. Mention has already

been made of the boots — convinc-

ing no doubt — so now that everv

one is keeping his boots properl

( 1) that leaves the harness. Though
many consider cable-harness strict-

ly professional stuff — it isn't. It's

for everybody and it's just THE
thing. It isn't at all costly, and it

is almost a necessity. The reason

for the matchlessness of Cables is

that they keep the heels secure.

This is most important at all stages

and times in skiing. One just can't

balance properly with wobbly heels

so now you probably know what
has been wrong with you all this

time. Seriously, though, watching

someone who has cables will em-
phasize the difference.

P.S. : These remarks are not

intended as a plug for the King-

ston sport shops.

LOST

Small gald ring, initialled

'L.V," Finder please return tc

—Western Gazette. 1 Elseke van Berkum, at B:in Righ,

Bews Trophy

January 24

Sc, '44 11,273

Meds '47 ',785

Sc, '45
. , 7.376

Meds '46 3,110

Meds '48 2,2f>4

Sc. '43 2,185

Arts '45 1.690

!Arts '46 1,512

Meds '45 1,354

Arts "43 1,062

Meds "44 858

Arts '44 -823

Sc. '46 711

A South African private who
used to be a bookmaker's clerk

was sent up the line at Gazala I

vilh a message. As he sprinted
j

y the trenches, under heavy fire,

ic was heard chanting excitedly:

"Twenty to one ... ten to one

'

. . six to four . . . evens ... six

) four nil . . , ten to one on . . .

've mmlr' it I"

\ erpool H \':- P

A sergeant-major stopped a
recruit who was walking out in

battle dress and brown shoes.

S.M. : Where did you those

shoes?

R. : I had them in private life,

sir.

S.M.; What were you in pri-

vate life?

R.: On the Stock Exchange,
sir.

S.M.: Did you have a silk hat

as well?

R.: Yes. sir.

S.M. : Then why don't you
wear tliat ?

R-: 1 don't care tor a silk hat

with brown shoes, sir.

Cn-ed; "How about g,ettiiig
lioi.-c?"

Frnternity mali; "Aw. I've been

iTierv hefnre."

Three men — a lawyer, a doctor

and an engineer — appeared before

St. Peter as he stood guarding the

pearl)' gates.

The lawyer stepped forward —
with confidence and assurance he

proceeded to deliver an eloquent

address which left St. Peter dazed

and bewildered. Before the vener-

able Saint ciiuld rccnver, the law-

yer quickly handed liim a writ of

mandamus, pushed him aside and

strode through the open portals.

Next came the doctor. With im-

pressive, dignified bearing, he in-

troduced himself: "I am Dr.

Brown." St. Peter received him

cordially. "I feel I know you. Dr.

Brown. Many who preceded you,

said you sent them here before

their time. Welcome to our city!"

The engineer, modest and diffi-

dent, had been standing in the back-

ground. He now stepped forward.

"I'm looking for a job," he said.

St. Peter wearily shook his head.

"I am sorry," he replied, "we have

no \vork here for you. If you want

a job you can go to hell." Tliis

response sounded familiar to the

engineer and made him feel more
at home. "Very well." he said. "I
have had hell all my life and I

guess I can stand it better than the

others." St. Peter was puzzled.

"Look here, young man, what are

you?" "I am an engineer," was
the reply, "Oh, yes." said St. Peter.

"Do you belong to 'the Locomotive

Brotherhood?" "No, I am sorry,"

the engineer respond apologetic-

ally. "I am a different kind of en-

gineer." "I do not understand,"

said St. Peter, "what on earth do
you do?" The engineer recalled a
definition and calmly replied: "I

apply mathematical principles to the

control of natural forces," This
sounded meaningless to St. Peter

and his temper got the best of him.

"Young man." he said, "you can
go to hell with your mathematical

principles and try your hand on
some of the natural forces there!"

And it came to pass that strange

reports began to reach St. Peter.

The celestial denizens, who had
amused diemselves in the past by
looking down upon the less fortim-

ate creatures in the Inferno, com--
menced asking for transfers to that

other domain. The sounds of agony
and suffering were stilled. Many
new arrivals, after seeing both

places, selected the nether regions

for their permanent abode. Puz-
zled, St. Peter sent messengers to

visit hell and to report baek to

him. They returned, all excited,

and .reported to St. Peter:

"That engineer you sent down
tliere," said the messengers, "has

completely transformed the place

so that you would not know it

now. He has harnessed the fiery

furnaces for light and power. He
has cooled the entire place with

artificial refrigeration. He has
drained the lakes' of brimstone and
has filled the air with cool per-

fumed breezes. He has Hung
bridges across the bottomless abvss

and has bored tunnels tlirough ob-

-sidian cliffs. He has created paved
streets, gardens, parks and play-

grounds, lakes, rivers and beautiful

waterfalls. Tliat engineer has gone
through bet! and made of it a ri iim
of happiness, peace and indusiry,"

Reprinted from "'Electrical .N'uws
and Engineering." Oct, 15, 1942.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Kules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
l^xchange is at your Disposal.

XeCHMICAU SIJPPL.ICS
.iNuSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

> Phone 9756

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Fniits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED

also

THESES DUPLICATED
• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

All copies clean - no nmssy carbons

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's 69c

lOO's 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

LEVANT
NCTE/

St. John Ambulance

The tliird class in St. John
Ambulance will be held tonight

ill Grant Hall at 8 o'clock.

-Attendance will be compulsory as

usual.

Levana Issue of Journal

The deadline for the Levana
issue of the Journal will be to-

night. Those who are attending

the St- John Ambulance lecture

are requested to hand m theii

cop_\ prior 10 die class (if possible)

so that editing can be none as

early as possible, .'\n(I ag^iin. any

Levanite who has any contribu-

tion to make is urgently requested

to hand it in to Mary Paterson

or Pat Johnson. Willing work-

ers, for the Levana issue will be

welcomed tonight at the Journal

office, and any Levanite who has

any suggestions for matters

which she would like to see dis-

cussed' in print is requested to

relay said suggestions to Kay
O'Neill, Levana editor.

YALE TO TRAIN MEN
IN OVERSEAS WORK

Washington.—(OWl Release)

—Vale University is embarking
on a program of "foreign area

studies," to train experts in vari-

ous fields in the language, history

and customs of those parts of the

world which may be occupied by
United Nations forces as the war
progresses.

The courses will be open to

economists, engineers, public

health officers, social workers,

government officials, business

men, and any others with a col-

lege degree whose" precise talents

would be valuable in rebuilding

shattered nations after the war.

As tentatively outlined by
Edgar S. Furniss, Dean of the

Graduate School, the training will

he of an intensive nature and lim-

ited to those who may be assigned

abroad during the war or after-

ward. Students will study a

given section of the world for 12

weeks, although this period might
be cut to sbc weeks in the case of

those who had a fair grasp of the

language.

A typical program of instruc-

tion would include one language
course, one or more courses in

hi.story, customs, society, gov-
ernment, economics, and collat-

eral courses in international law
and administration, economic and
social reconstruction. If called

on, the university is prepared to

throw light on such diverse coun-
tries as Japan, Malaya, Arabia
and the Middle East, China, Rus-
sia, Germany, France, Italy.

Spain and Portugal.

The project is considered an
extremely timely stroke in view
of the recent occupation of

French North Africa by Allied

troops, ahd the appointment of

I-Ierbert H. Lehman as director

of foreign relief and rehabdita-
tion.

COMMERClE TO HEAR
PAUL PROVENCHER

"Tile Canadian Lumber Indiis-

trv" will be tlie topic of an address

l>y Paul Provencher, Forester of

the Ontario Paper Company, to be

given al" a meeting of the Com-

merce Oub in the Ban Righ Com-
mon Room on Monday. Februarv

1? at 7.30 p.m.

The lecture, dealing with life in

ihe CanadiaTi wilds, includes storios

nf his experiences as a forester in

the country along the North Shore

of the St. Lawrtnce-

Thcre will be colored slides iltus-

iratiu^i the waterways of this region

—lisbing for speckled trout, winter

traveHing in the surrounding area,

caribuu huntinc and forest fire jire-

\ L'li t irm — for -1 .1 minutes. This

will be fiillowed b\' a I^odachrome

film entitled "The Birth nf a Paiter

Town," dealing with the life of

forest en'^iiieer. the orfianiKatiim of

inland Irijt- in ri--mMii,> di-iricfs, the

annual migration nf the Moutag-

nais Indians to their hunting
grounds, river improvements for

the floating of logs, driving-dam

construction, Baie Comeau in blos-

som, sports at Baie ComeaUj and

trout and salmon fishing scenes.

Mr. Provencher is a graduate for-

ester, and has had much experience

as a photographer and lecturer, hav-

iig addressed audiences in Canada

and the United States. Vcni Ma-
ladi, when interviewed b_v the Jour-

nal, said that this address promised

to be of interest to all.

LASH SPEAKS TO CIVI LS

ON STEEL STRUCTURES

It was his first attempt at rifle

practice, and with his opening
shot he scored a bull. But the
other nine shots did not even
leave a mark on the target

"How do you account for these

misses?" snapped the sergeant.

"That first one must have been
beginners' luck!"

"Sorry, sergeant," apologized
the recruit. "I thought I had to

get all the bullets through the

same hole." —Goblin.
1

Dr. S, D. Lash spoke on

"Research on Steel Structures"

at a meeting of the Civils Club

last Tuesday afternoon in Car-

ruthers Hall. Dr. Lash is the

honorary president of the club,

whose president, Cord Tindale,

presided at the meeting.

In his talk Dr. Lash spoke of

the discoveries of the Steel Struc-

tures Research Committee of

England, a committee now de-

funct but formerly subsidized by
the steel companies and by the

British government. Pie dealt

mainly with the stresses in mod-
ern framed structures and with

the difficulties encountered in

working with full-sized models
and materials.

Dr. Lash, who worked with this

committee at the university in

Birmingham, was abl_e to add to

his talk by showing pictures of

machines for testing, and the

some of the larger models, the

tested materials. Pictures of the

materials illustrated the failure

of rivets, angles and beams with
respect to steel frames.

All students, especially those

enrolled in firstr or second-year

Science and contemplating study-

ing Civil Engineering, are invited

to join the club and attend its

meetings.

First Prof. : I wonder why stu-

dents ask questions?

Second Prof.: Well, I think

there are several reasons. A Fresh-

man asks because he wants to learn.

A Junior will do anything to keep

from opening a te,\t. Any Soph
just asks questions to show that

he wakes up once in a while. Sen-
iors ask Oodles of questions to gel

an e.xlra-*pecial polish on the good
old apple.

Father: I never kissed a girl un-

til I met your mother. Will you

be able to say the same to your

-son ?

Son : Sure thing — only I'll sure

have to practise a lot to keep mj'

face as straight as you keep yours.

_
And '^o the time of Semi For

Mai for the lowly men of Eart

didst come to pass in the lime-

stone land of Queenz and many
men of Scienz didst revel' and

carouse into the wee hours of the

dawn. And many strange and

beautiful women were seen in the

land of Qncenz (yea—siuli an

have rarely been seen IhI'Ti in

this place), imported from rar-^it

lands—even as the Oracie didsi

proclaim. But Jon the Strait One
(of Eart) and Hark the Bub
(of Mudd), encumbered with ele-

phants of Elephanta. didst neces-

sarily resort to liberal quantities

of ye old 100%. And the man
frmo 1 lolland. crony of the

Strait One ( following his ex-

ample too well) didst find more

comfort in horizon tality. But

great sorrow prevailed on the day

of Sun for many were the fond

farewells.

But the men of Scienz—look-
ing ever to the future—-do con-

template coming Yearparteez and

the men of Four Four and Four

Five do rush hither and yon in

search of fortunate few who are

blessed with possession of license.

And great will be the homage
paid at the shrine of Bacchus

(to sav nothing of the shrine of

U.B.C. CLASSES RESUME
AFTER 6-DAY CLOSING

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—(CUP)

—

Some classes at the University of

British Columbia were resumed

today, after a total suspension oi

that university's activities last

Wednesday, when what was
termed "the greatest traffic snarl

the west coast has seen in years'

made it impossible to get enough
students to classes.

Another reason, according to

President L. S. Klinch, was that

since the Vancouver area is facing

serious fuel shortage, it would
be unwise to keep the mammoth
U.B.C. heating plant in operation

for the benefit of a few students.

To con.serve fuel, some university

buildings will remain closed for

some time.

CHEMISTS TO HEAR
GALLEY ON PLASTICS

"Plastics" is the subject of a

paper to be presented today at

the meeting of the Chemical

Society, at 4 o'clock in Gordon

Hall, by Dr. W. Galley, of the

National Research Council at

Ottawa. Dr. Galley is considered

the foremost authority on colloid

chemistry on this continent, and
has contributed much toward the

advancement of modern plastics.

An invitation to attend the

meeting is extended to the stu-

dent body.

"You must pay for the boy,"

said the conductor, while the

six-year-old tried to shrink in his

seat.

"He's only three," said his

mother tartly.

"Lumme; he looks older!" ex-

claimed the conductor.

The mother threw out her

hands helplessly.

"Can I help it if he worries?"

'—Newcastle Journal. ,

Patronize merchants who use

Journal advertisements.

Cooch) on the eve of Mon when

the men of Four Five do t;clebrate

again the birthday of Mac the

Veen, (even though he is no

longer among us—two minutes'

silence).

And many warriors of Scienz

do offer the gory juice lo the

Cross of Red and great is the

i-iunishmenl of the women in

while when they witness the

prt.Ji-uiiis appetites of the men
m Si_ifnz. For great were the

quantities of the black caffeine

juice and accessories consumed

by such as Fred the Nite and

Rhyming Rob (lately called the

cooching fool for escapades at the

cave of Pitt and the town of

Napan) and many others.

And the escapades of Bechaz

the Victor are coming to the

attention of many, for great is

the time that he spends with

from Holland, crony of the

sleeps even ni the day—much to

the disgust of sage profs.

But even now as these words

are being inscribed on the lime-

stone walls of the city of Kin,

time doth pass and many precious

minutes are being spent when
they could be much more profit-

ably employed—yea!

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

feature decorations of considerahjJ

magnitude and ofappropriaiJ
theme, free cokes, buffet sup[n.|,i

and a chummy atmosphere ^.A

hanced by a splendid punch bo^i

Tickets may be had from Brur

Hamilton, Ken Rutledge (conve

er), Bruce McColl, Jack Bra^icri

Ken Cameron, George Schuett. vA
Cain. Mel Young. Wally Reid, H^J

rison Burbidge, or Keith MclaJ
frev.

A professor conung to one i\

his classes a ' little late founi

most uncomplimentary caricaiun

of himself drawn on the boarj

Turning to the stildent nearest J

him, he angrily inquired, "Do \(J

know who is responsible for liij'

atrocity ?"

"No, sir, I don't know," replii

the student, "hut I strongly siispi

his parents."

ON THE VANITY OF
EARTHLY GREATNES.^

The tusks that clashed in niighi

brawls

Of mastodons are billiard balls.

The sword of Qiarlemagne the J

Is ferric oxide, known as rust.

The grizzly bear whose potent hi

Was feared by all is now a rug.

(^reat Caesar's bust is on the shtj

.\nd I don't feel so well myself!

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

TtiE MARRISCN STUCI
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phonea 4051—7^1

30 Years in Busineea

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE
DIAL STORE: 54U qial RES.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

XHe «lsi<rkson Press
173-177 Wefflngton Street

Year PrintinR a Standout Dance Prinrine a SpecUlt?
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CANADIAN CO-EDS DO WAR WORK
evana At Home Is Tonight;

Second Ipstalment Tomorrow
TheDean s M

(en Must Wear Informal
Dress; Women Stay

Formal

Y OF
TNESS

in nii,^'!!

rd balls,

jne the Jn

as rusl.

potent li

IV a rug.

n the sbt

I mvst-l"

Dl'

oups

"Sea Fantasy"

Tu-night the Levana Society will

sieriain the campus at the first

.lailment of the Sea Fantasy. Ban
jgh will open wide its tibors as

ltds, Artsmen and Sciencemen

in the co-eds in the music and
irriment that has always accom-

tied'the Levana At Home.
keeping with the spirit of

ir-time restrictions, the men will

lend the dance in irtfomial dress,

lough the girls, as in former

will don long skirts and all

accessories of a gala occasion.

halls of Ban Righ will be

sformed by black magic — not

mention the efforts of Pat Bee-

and her decoration committee,

iito the mysterious depths of the

III, replete with octopi, crabs

fish.

L-vana's guests will dance to the

isic of Sandy Runciman's orches-

popular dance band from

.kville. Refreshments will be

daborale than in former years

to war time exigencies, but in

lie of the simplicity of the fare

s expected to be as delicious

succulent, even as abundant

'f yore. On Thursday and Fri-

f)
nights there will be two sup-

> in order to accommodate ail

quests comfortably,

'i-. A. V, Douglas, Dean of Wo-
I, will receive the guests upon

'-li. assisted by Wilda Baker,

-ident nf Levana, Mary Stock,

•ident of Ban Righ, and Audrey
iis, convener of the At Home
imittee. The musie- wilt begin

.^0 and will conlimie until 1.30

, during which time King Rev-

« in reign in the walevy depths

liie Sea Fantasy.

^Ite Dance Committee, headed

Audrey Mollis, expects this

I'" '. At Home to come up to the

'1^ standards set in former years

flic Winter Wonderland and the

''I of Mirrors. This year's com-

LEVANA AT HOME
(Continued on page 3)

No Open House

There will be no open
house in Grant Hall this

Saturday evening.

Deans Of Levana

Win Girls' Respect

To Supervise Activities Of
Women Students

Levana's Dean, A. Vibert Doug-
las, is maintaining to-day that high

level of respect in which a long

tine of Deans of Wotnen at Queen
have been held. She has succeeded

admirably in co-operating with the

Levana students in upholding the

high ideals of those women who
graduate from Queen's.

The first Dean was the wife of

Professor W. E. McNeill. Her
work in guidance and supervision

was more in the academic field than

oitherwise. At the time she was

Dean, there were only two small

residences for women which were

supported by the Alumni Associa-

tion. Dean McNeill did not live in

residence, but she did much to-

wards looking after the general

welfare of the women students.

Besides acting as advisor in select-

ing courses, in co-operatiiig with

the Health board and in general

direction, she taught Spanish and

Italian in the Arts Faculty.

The year 1925 saw both the end

of Mrs. McNeill's career as the

Dean of Women and also the in-

slitutinn and organization of Ban

Righ Ffall which was erected by

the Queen's Ahimni as a residence

for women. Dr. Hilda Laird be-

came the next Dean of Women
and, living in residence, supervised

the general inlcrcsts of all the wo-

men's houses and became the gra-_

cious and friendly advisor of the

women students^ at Qneeii's. Dr.

Laird resigned from the position

in 1934 and is now acling as pro-

DEANS OF LEVANA

(Continued on page 6)

essage

DEAN DOUGLAS

lit our midst there are many of
you who are serious in voiir desire
10 make your years at Queen's
thoroughly worth zvliile, both
dcmii ally and by some war sennce
activity. Uiiforhnuilely there arc a
fav icha are self huh>hir}il slackers,
and (ipctlirlu-. Thev are n ni-

fllicii. e in uiiy , ,;ii!:ii(iuty i r;

liability on this i-uiiipiis Ji'.- lur.'c

fine leadership in the U.U'.T.D.. iu

In this fourth year of the Second German War.
(I hllmu Ihc lead nj Dr. L. P. Jaeks in calling it

iv'hiit u m. ii li T,','// for ns lo consider the position

of 7i.mit;, J, iiii./,'n/i;ir!nales and Iheir war effort and
war ff'iKn.'usircss.

LU'.na,, ihesc yearsMhc toll of war has elai-mcd
iiti-iiihei s nl ihe families of a few of our number.
Th.'ii ///,,-, s ,()(' irreparable — they need no itrqing
III niiin.l ;c:lh u rnnisiicss the respoiisil'ilUii' ( zebicil

///.s-,; ,/„_v.,- /„_v Its Others in our inidfl have
hisl el/ise and inlimale friends. lneryDnr has rela-
li:es or friends and acimiiiiliiiiies- in ihe armed
for,',\, men mid i^'mrru ;elio ,ire noinii ^ehirher lliey

ar, icnl. In do i.:li,il lluy arr hdd In ,l,>, faring the
future wilhaiit any illusnnn a.-. In lelial Ihe risks and
what the price of service niav be.

athletics, in the Red Cross Work-
room, ill the Hospital Visiting and
Haiid'cniji -.^•m k ' These tire volun-
tary ae!n-ilu s and any erilics among
aur^Jves wlm say we are not doing
enough can only blame those indi-

viduals 'eliose 7ei!! pOTi-er or sense

of duty is so 'ecu!; Ilia! seeing the

open doors lo lianiiiui and service
Ih^y will not enter in unless pushed
forcibly by someone else.

THE DEAN'S MESSAGE (Continued on page 2)

Compulsory At Most Colleges;

Volunteers Take Extra Tasks

Commerce Club

Mr. Paul Provencher,

graduate Forester, will ad-

dress a meeting of the Com-
merce Club in the Common
Room of Ban Righ Hall on
Monday, February 1, at

7:30 p.m. His topic will be

"Canada's Forest Indus-

tries." Professors and stu-

dents from all faculties are

invited to attend. Refresh-

ments will be served after-

wards.

Science Importing

Air Force Band

Will Specialize After Initial

Training; Numerous
Courses Studied

To Aid War Effort

Stew Webster Is Campus King
According To Poll Of Levanites

Engineers May Now Buy
Tickets For Feb. 12

Stew Webster, President of the

Arts Society, roared into first place

in a Gallup poll conducted among
a cross-section of the members of

Levana to find the most outstanding

Queen's man of the year. Mr. Wt-b-

ster now officially holds the title

of Kampus King.

Closely following the -\rts Presi-

dent were Jim Melvin, Bill iMacltirn-

zie and Len Lan; in stcund. third

and fourth places resijectivclf^. Arts-

men headed the list in the estima- 1 in for 2%.

tion of co-jcds, with Meds and Sci-

ence tied behind them.

2S% of Levana hailed Mr. Web-
ster F.rst

; 2.^% voted for Jim Mel-

vin
; 209c for Bill Mackenzie, and

14% for Lun Lane. $% of opinion

centered its interest on Art Hollo-

way and John Straiton. Hugh Bu-

chanan. Bob Hope antl Jim Rich-

ardson each got 3% rating. Hugh
Black, Jack McNeill. Jack Milli-

ken -and Joe Moriarity all came

Former Dean Of Levana Tells

Of Girls' Work In Last War

Southpaw Slant

HE

onery

5

a meeting of the Levana So-

' held last evening in the spa-

^ l^alls of Shepherd's Tea Room,
IS unanimously decided lo ask

die resignation of Hew B, Can-
frirmer writer of the Left Hand

'lien Mr. Cailon received the

be was busily engaged cutting

i'aper dolls. Grasping the im-

nf the situation, tho, he put

"ys aside, (yes, even his be-

copy of "Mother Booze's

'".v Tales"!), dashed Passion

^e nail polish all over his land-

lady's bald head -and proceeded lo

smash his favourite bottle of co-

logne. When the first shock was

over, little Hew rolled on the floor

crying "I want my Mommy, I want

my Mommy!"
To Mr. Canon's many fans . . .

all three of 'em . . . the news of his

dismissal came as a severe shock.

Tis said thuy have gone on a bender

not expected to terminate until Ap-

ril. The flag atop Belcher's Brew-

ery flew at half mast, but La^^onga.

SOUTHPAW SLANT

(Continued on page 4)

BV MxVKY VALLENTYNE

"In the last \\ ar women were

a great deal less practical in their

Red Cross work," said Mrs. W. E,

McNeill. Dean of Women at

tjueen's from 1900 to 1'325, in an

interview granted to the Journal.

"When the war was over there

were tons of our bandagL's R>tt)ng

on the docks in England.

"Making bandages was only a

part of the work Queen's women
did during the last war," Mrs. Mc-
Neill stated. "We also made chemi-

cal dressings under the guidance

of trained nurses.

"There were in the university a

dozen bandage machines which the

girls operated. A web of imbleach-

ed sheeting was cut up into strips

and we woimd these into bandages

by turning a handle on the machine.

The Red Room was our Red
Cross room at first, until the whole

of the New Arts Buildmg and

Grant Hall were made over into

hospita Is for wounded men sent

hack from Britain. Then the Red
Room became a recreation room for

the soldiers, and Queen's women

put on concerts and provided en-

tertainment there for them.

"You wouldn't call it enter-

tainment now," said Mrs. IVIcNeill

with a smile. "The girls used to

provide materials for paper hats,

which they had the soldiers make
and then wore themseives." Mrs.

McNeill could not recall the girls

I'ver playing bridge widi the sol-

diers. However, she said that they

went over in the evenings to the

Red Room to visit the men.

".Much of our worK," she con-

tinued, "was-, of course, the same as

it is to-day. Tliere were courses

in First Aid and St. John Ambu-
lance. -As well as these there were
girls who worked as V. A. D.'s,

serving in the Kingston General

Hospital and the two university

hospitals on Sundays. These girls

wore long grey gingham uniforms,

with stiff collars. cutTs and belts,

and white veils pinned with safety

pins. All the girls enjoyed the

work.

"In Grant Hall all the space be-

FIRST GREAT WAR
(Continued on page 3)

Plans for die Science Formal are

fast taking shape, the /our Jin/

'earned to-day in a brief interview

vith convener Ken Rutledge. Mr,
Rutledge stated tJiat he would urge

all Sciencemen, e.xpectiiig to attend

the At Home on February 12th, to

obtain their tickets before next

Wednesday. February' 3rd. '".^fter

that date." stated the convener,, "all

unsold tickets \WI1 be offered for

t;L-nera! sale. The subscription is

limited to 270 tickets.

The dance w'ill feature music b)

the Royal Canadian Air Force .Ml-

Star Band, composed of tliirteen

specially -picked musicians. T li i s

band was fonned of talented musi-

cians in the Service, for the use of

th^ Service.

Convener Ken Rutledge states

ih,-it this year's dance will maintain

the tradftions of past Science For-

mals, featuring elaborate decorations

and an appropriate theme. There

will be free cokes, a buffet supper,

and an atmosphere of revelry en-

hance<l by a splendid punch bowl.

Tickets may be bought from

Bruce Hamilton, Ken Rutledge

I
convener 1, Bruce McColl, Jack

Brazier. Ken Cameron, George
Schuett. Pete Cz\ii, Mel Young,

Wally Reid. Harrison Burbridge,

Women's War Training has be-

come compulsory on most Cana-

dian Campuses for the first time

this year. However, extra war
work of various types has been

voluntarj-.

Training is required of all wo-
men at McGiil, Queen's. U. B. C,
and Alberta. In the first year, basic

training is given. This includes

First Aid. .^.R.P. work and either

Drill or Physical Training. After

that schediik- ha^ been completed,

the student may specialize in what-
ever field she chooses.

Courses in Home Nufsing, Mo-
tor Mechanics, St. John Ambulance,

Red Cross Sewing, and Office Ad-
ministration are the special branches

of war work offered.

Toronto has added several new
courses to this curriculum. One of

these is called Community Needs
and Resources. The lectures are

supplemented by films and regidar

visits to the city council, and the

juvenile court, iritber new courses

include Civic Day Nurseries (the-

ory and pracnse). Nursing Aids

and Recreational Leadership.

At Manitoba the girls are offered

10 courses. These include emer-
^i-ue\ fecdini,', food purchasing and
co?i contiiii, sanitation, and record

keeping. Seniors who plan to enter

active forces are urged to study

Radio Telegraphy. Many who have

taken the Home Nursing course

are now on active duty with the

V.A.D's.

Oue,en"s University offers courses

in Orderly Room Procedure, Sig-

nalling, and Red Cross quilting.

Students interested in Occupational

Therapy teach soldiers handicrafts.

Girls who have studied Chemistry

act as laboratory tecluucians at the

Red Cross Blood Qinics.

The motives behind this training

are to further the present war ef-

fort of Canada and, at the same

time, to provide these girls with a

practical background for post-war

or Keith McCaffrev. reconstruction.

The President's Message

As the calendar of time once
again points lo Ihe Levana Formats,
it makes us realise how fortunate

we are la have the opportunity of
attending Queen's. Here, iu a little

world of study, friendship, and fun.

we have a eliance lo prepare iiiir-

selves before the final hurdle—that

of assuming adult rcsponsibililies—
of serving our country lo the best

of our ability. When wc are far'

front Queen's. I am sure that the

thought of Ihe Ihiiversity. and of
the old Ontario strand, will give as

a feeling of security in this ever-

changing world.

I wotdd tike to take this oppor-

lunily to thank the Le<'ana Format
Cammillce. and the girls responsible

for this Le^'ana issne of the Journal

for their e.rceltent work, and for

the time and eiierijy thai they have

pill into these projects. I should

also like to commend ihe l^c-eana

Executive and all Levana members
for the splendid spirit of co-opera-

tion which they have shown ttiis

year.

You have made me feel through

your support that it is a priiritege

and pleasure, for me to hold the

Position of President of Levana.

\A'iLDA Baker.
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Women At War
Canadian women, unlike their less fortunate Russian sisters,

have not been called upon actually to shoulder arms in defence

of their country: nor is this likely to happen. Canadian manhood,
however, is needed in the armed forces, and this need will

undoubtedly increase in the event of offensives during the coming
months.

The part of women, then—and a very vital part, we might

add—is to take the place of men of military age in industry and
in the professions. Canada must not only maintain the home front

in the absence of its youth, it must speed up those departments

necc-?sar\' to the continuation uf a successful war effort. In this

imjiortant work of freeing men from vital industries for actual

combat, Canadian woman must take her place . . . and no one is

needed more than the woman with university training.

This spring some forty-odd Levanites will graduate from

Queen's, and every one of them will be needed by her country in

some capacity or other. These girls are eager to join the feminine

army of the home front, but many are undecided as to where they

are most needed or are confused by the numerous regulations of

the Selective Service, which now governs Canadian industry.

For the benefit of these girls, the Journal prints a short resume
of possible niches which university women may fill upon gradua-
tion. Wc feel very sincerely that whatever training the graduate

has received within the lecture rooms of Queen's should be utilized

after graduation. There are numberless women unqualified by
university training who can fill more menial positions. The
advantages of a university education should be laid at the feet of

the country which allows us to graduate from a centre of learning

in the fourth year of the war.

For those women who have training in science, positions in

industrial laboratories, and research centres, will be open. The
graduate who has studied languages or the social science's, how-
ever, is faced by a more dillicuU choice.

Many of them will find their way into the C.W.A.C.,
W.R.N. and R.C.A.F. (W.D.). These women's branches
of the armed services make a valuable contribution to

the war effort in that the members release men from
desk jobs and out-of-combat positions. Recruits must enlist

in the ranks where university women may receive commissions
if they prove adapted to work of this type. At preserft there is a

cr>-iiig need for nurses and nurses' aids in both military and civic

hospitals. University women who enter these vocations will

undoubtedly contribute materiall)- in an efficient war effort.

Perhaps the greatest use fur an Arts education is in the
government offices and boards of control. The bureaucracy which
has sprung up, even in conservative and democratic Canada, during
the past three years due to the exigencies of war, is in great need
of trained personnel. Here the wonian universitv gnduate may
find a vital place in the promotion of the war effort.

In the professions, too, tlie university woman may fill a

valuable place and free men of military age for the armed forces.

Teachers are needed at present in both elementary and .^ci.nmlary

schools. For the education of the younger generation in the ideals

for which we are fighting must and will continue in spite of, or
l)erhaps because of, wartime conditions. >Iu university woman
could find a more useful place in thp Canadian war scene than
in the teaching profession.

Whatever the position the graduate chooses, we feel, then,
that first of all she should release a man for the scr\'ices by her
work, and secondly that she should in some way utilize her
university education in her chosen vocation. If every woman
graduating from Queen's this May adheres to these two precepts,
she may indeed feel that she is contributing a valuable part to
the ultimate victory of the United Nations.

Why Throw Them Out?
Ever since the first reports came out of the 1942 Christmas

examinations held at the various Canadian universities, news of
lengthy casualty lists and substantia! offerings to the hungry maw
of Selective Service has been showered down upon us.

Of course, there is no denying that persons who show them-
selves unable |m nKHniain the strictest of university standards
cannot be justifiably maintained at college if they are needed
elsewhere. If possible, they should be given some more directly
useful job—perhaps one which they will do better. A good defence
worker, or a good soldier, is better than a poor student when the
country is at war.

Yet. in reviewing the reports from other colleges, and in
discussing the whole matter with our colleagues, we have begun
to wonder if the famous P.C.S343 was not too heavily applied
here at Queen's—particularly among the Levanites.

After all, the Order-in-Council said only that any student
who failed to qualify was to be placed at the disposal of Selective
Service authorities. This implied that if they were needed, the^»
would be called immediately, and that if they were not, they would

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28
^ IgM-HURS

Andre Bieler, Queen's Resi-

dent Artist, last Monday inaugu-

rated Che series of cultural lectures

sponsored by the university. He
SiX)ke on "Art" to a full house in

Convocation Hall, discussing the

drastic shift in artistic perspective

from the "three apples in a dish"

to the modem interpretation of

ocial vices and virtues.

W- ith the spectrum discoveries

of Newton came changes in color

endilion so that, for example, blue

shadows replaced the older brown.

But the public at that lime, who
were used to seeing sombre sha-

dows, laughed at the blue shadow >

and peculiar color techniques of ihc

pres>-ioiiists". These spurncit

uTfii^l^ went into seclusion. geltLn;^

more tletached from their public,

painting as they pleased in such

erratic schools as cubism and sur-

realism. Canadian artists were
blissfully painting landscapes.

Then came Diego Rivera, Mexi-

can artist, whose interest in 'the

people led the recluse from tliL'

garret to mix with the people, ani!

paint for ihciu. Other modem
trends such as Pctty's pretty pro-

ductions, and DaiPs polished sur-

realism were discussed, and then

coloured slides were shown to illus-

trate the phase's in art during the

last few centuries. Mr. Bieler says

that new ideas are needed in art

and that there is a brilliant future

proir.ising for the artist and art

lover.

The Dean's Messaore

Some girls are like paint—once

yqu get them stirred up you can't

get them off your hands.

Patronize merchants who use

lonriml advertisements.

Mother (entering room unex-

pectedly): "Weli. I never ... !"

Daughter : "Oh, Mother, you

must have !" —Humbug.

(Continued from page 1)

iVe have had a compulsory A.
R. P. course and three cmnpidsory
St. John Ambulance courses as well

as sct'cn that wen- volunlar-y. By
Ihc close of this Icnn ox'cr 700 St.

John ccrltfiiitlcs and vouchers will

ha-,;- h.-L-n 7Voii since wor began.

Soiiw imizTtsilics have rcuiinctilcd

tlicii liviiu'ii's 7vin- nnii lltcrc

limy b>- nniiiiiiiiit.f for lliis, bnl for

my pait 1 Ihhik ihc fn-f rcspo'ise

to Ihc personal urge In hclfy ihe zcar

effort in some way is Ihc finer utti-

tude. Queen's n.'Omen have gii'i n

war sen'ice in many ways. Let inc

urge those , zvh o know tha t lhcy
hare slacked, to full their weight

duriuij these next liva nionlhs at

the Red Cross Workroom or in any
other way.

In an autumn newspaper there

:c(is a drawing of a vast expanse of
orciiii. wild cold waves to a far

hori:<-n, all airplane trailing a long

plume iif black uiuibe falling head-

lonij into Ihc fcti. four leords told

the slory — He gave his life. Here

is a grim challenge to each of us li>

play some part in the 7i'orld and
play it with our might. Nolliiny

short of our best zcUl seem good

enough when we look back upon

lliesc years.

In London recently, unii-crsity

z<.-iniirn of l7ceH-fy-t2vn nations met
under the anxfirrs .'/' fiic I'll: '-na-

tional frdrralinii of I ' ii ii'o sil

y

ffumcii to discuss the place of the

unii'crsily in world reconstruction

Men and women n'ill he needed to

help rebuild nnir. ralia in de%'as-

talcd Europe, some to arouse inter-

est (It home in the educalional prob-

lems and aspirations of these per-

secuted peoples, and .tohic to go
themselves to Europe to help in the

rebirth of education there. This is

a coniimi respo usibilil y ichith

Ohi'.-ii'v iiifi! III'.'! ri.'"/j;cji iiinv Ti'i-/.'

k-c,-f> in iiiiiiii All cihiiOl:"ii fail'

of ils purpose if it does not develop

in us a sense of responsibilily and

a far vision both in space and in

lime.

A. V'lBERT D0UGIj\S.

19:13, J^n. 26.

LOST

One pair double strand pearls,

Sunday, between Brock Street

and Ban Righ. Reward. Mary
Black.' Ban Righ.

be Icit to continue their studies in the hope that a second try might

help them redeem themselves. If as useful here as anywhere, they

might as well be left here.

Consider, then, the case of a Levanite—let us say, for extra

cmplrasis, a freshette—who failed her Christmas tests. A little

bewildered and not quite used to university life, as well as being

burdened by many coraptilsory outside activities, she writes

five one-hour papers and, because she did not pass the majority

of them, she is branded "a student not likely to succeed" and told

to go hortie.

Word we have had from a fairjiumber of such students would

seem to indicate that most of them are not being called by the

authorities at whose disposal they were placed. If unqualified to

study, they are certainly less qualified to wield a monkey-wrench.

In fact, we gather that, in most cases, these girls are going back

to high school to prepare for a second try at university work

next fall. We hear, too, that they will be admitted, provided they

have not been called in the meantime.

In the light of all this, it looks a bit unjust, and rather more
than a bit unnecessary, to throw these girls outr unconditionally.

If they do not du well, and if the university tells Selective Service

that they are available if wanted, the college has done its part.

It seems more logical, and more consistent with the actual spirit

of the original law, to let them stay here and keep trying.

This, we understand, is the system used at most other

Canadian universities. Under it, male students are called if

eligible, and others are let alone. This is the system we should

prefer to see at Queen's.

We have felt qi^alified to make these remarks in the editorial

column of this issue, because we know that in substance they

represent the opinion of the vast majority of Levana members.

We, as tlie official organ of the Uevana Society, feel that this

problem is of very great interest to women, and that our views

on it ought to be expressed. We hope that those interested will

find them well enough founded to merit some consideration,

Thanks
The editor antl staff of the Levami Journal would like to express

deep appreciation for <lie -co-operation and help which the regular

staff of the Journal has offered us in bringing out this issue. To
the members of Levana who have worked so nobly for the past

two days, in ewery capacity a newspaper has to offer, the editor

wishes to express a very sincere gratitude . . . and so we write

"30" to another Levaita Journal.

Students!"

Weara Sports Jacket

For comfort, a "DOVER" Sporh

jacket can't be beat, and for style

ond all-around looks your "DOVER"

Sports Jacket is one up on all others.

Our range is complete ... a large

selection of plaids, overplai^s, and

some solids. Every well-dressed

student shot^ hove one of these

smart Tweed Jackets.

$16.50 to $24.50

See Ou
Style

Windows

"ALWAV

TODAY,

MONDA

GEORG

STARTS

goin steady

long time, you and I. You see,

I'm a symbol of the life and

sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-

fore, r speak for Coke. 1 tike

your company. 1 offer some-

thing more than a thirst-

quenching drink. It's re-

freshing. Yes siree...jl's

got that extra something

you can't get this side of

Coca-Cola itself. Let's get

together. Make it Coke

date,"

THE COCA.COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
KINGSTON

TOI

Th
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HELD OVER!!
ONE OK THE GKE^ HCTUH.S

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S

The MOON and SIXPENCE"
— starring

GEORGE SANDERS . HERBERT MARSHALL

Starting Saturday
GIRLS to steal your heart away IMUSIC to take your breath away I

^°^^,NCE and songs to thriU yout
CHARLES A. ROGERS PRESENTS

"The POWERS GIRL"
— starring —

GEORGE ^^^^ CAROLEMURPHY SHIRLEY laTdis
BENNY GOODMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Introducing the Star of Jack Benny's Radio Show

DENNIS DAY

Telephone

— Dial —
4 12 6

TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

I

fOU LIKED 'THE PI£D PIPER"
. . . YOU'LL LOVE THIS!

MONTY
WOOLLEY IDA

LUPINO

"LIFE BEGINS AT 8.30"

CORNEL WILDE
— ALSO —

'OMAHA TRAIL"
with

SARA ALLGOOD

AFT'N - 20c EV'C - 25cBILTMORE
ALWAVS A GOOD SHOW"

TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
WALLACE BEERY in "20 MULE TEAM"

AI-90

ELEANOR POWELL, ROBERT VOUNG. BURNS & ALLEN, ROCHESTER

"HONOLULU"
,

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
CAROLE LANDIS, ADOLPHE MENJOU IN

"ROAD SHOW"
WITH JOHN HUBBARB PATSY KELLY

PLUB
GEORGE SANDERS • JOAN BENNETT LOUIS HAYWARD IK

"SON OF MONTE CRI5T0"

STARTS THURSDAY
BETTY GRABLE JOHN PAYNE - VICTOR MATURE

"FOOTLICHT SERENADE"

'STAGECOACH WAR"

CAPnm
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

The Greatest Musical Show Ever to Thrill

Your Heart

66

JUDY GARLAND
FOR ME AND

MY GAL99

I

TUES. - WED. - THURS.
|

ERROL FLYNN
— in —

GENTLEMAN
JIM"

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

Levana Athletes

Pass In Review

Under the presidency of Anne
Shaw the L.A.B. of C. continues

to be the guide for the athletic

activities of alt Ixvanifes, With
the excellent co-operation of secre-

tary Muffy Hibbert and treasurer

Jean Mary Melvin. Anne has prov-

ed to be a most efficient executive

and a very popular leader. She

enthusiastically takes part in all

sports herself, is an outstanding

track star and an excellent basket-

ball, hockey, and Softball player.

Tlie representatives of the var-

ious sports have all acquitted them-

selves nobly this year and have

shown lots of pep in rallying the

girls to their sports. Peggy Thomp-
son, the basketball representative,

is one of our best forwards, as well

as being good in track and soft-

ball. She deserves special mention

because of the way she has helped

in the organization of the City

League Basketball. There is a lot

of work involved in such an or

ganization and Peg^'s enthusiasm

has been the main factor in mak
ing basketball what it is this yeai

Katherine McRuer is the swini-

ming representative and she is very

busy at the moment organizing the

inler-yfear meet. She is a very good
swimmer and diver herself and also

shoots a mean puck on the ice,

helping to make '44 the all-star

hockey team that it is!

The teiinis representative and

excellent player is Doric Mills. She

is the winner of the singles tour

nament and with her partner, Emily

McCaffrey, is the runner-up in the

doubles tournament. Basketball

also one of her strong points and

she is on the Queen's Senior team

Being athletic stick of her year

Doric is very active in all sports

Badminton's representative

Dot Shields, an excellent player

herself, and also Levana's archery

star. Her score of 312 beats all

records at Queen's, which is pretty

good going!

Betty Wellington is the track

presentative and she organized the

meet in the fall. She broke the

High Jump record by a half an

inch, and placed first in the two

new events, the Shot Put and the

Ei glity Yard H u rd les . Betty

also a very good forward on the

Senior Basketball team,

Fran Goodspeed is the softball

representative and a good player

herself. Also she has been one of

the girls that has taken instruction

in the art of umpiring and referee

ing and so will be much called upon

in these City League games.

Two posts on the LA-B, of C
are filled by Jean Mary Melvin,

for as well as being treasurer, she

is the hockey representative and

very enthusiastic one, too. She is

one of '44's stars in hockey, soft-

ball, track, and basketball, and just

about any other sport you could

name.

Our well-known figure skater,

Janet Williamson, is the skating re-

presentative. She helps all would-

be figure skaters at the arena two

or three times a week to do those

intricate things that are very diffi-

It to learn by oneself.

Nan Davics is the archery repre-

^cntalive and is kept pretty busy in

the fall organizing the inter-year

and inter-collegiate meets, and en-

couraging young archers to turn

out. She is also a good archer in

her own right I

The freshette representative on
the L.A.B, of C. and the athletic

stick of her year is Shirley Gordon
and she is proving to be good in

almost all sports, especially bas-

ketball and track.

Ski Meet Februory 7

For those enthusiasts of the

waxed runners we announce the

annual intramoral ski meet to be

held on February 7th, weather per

niitting, of course. The number of

entries from any year Is unlimited

so here is another chance to pad

your point total in the Bews race.

The entries will be in the form of

teams composed of five men. In

the time events the four lowest

times of the team will be counted.

Tlie meet will consist of the slalom

and downhill runs and the cross

country race.

In the slalom and downhill runs

each t^ontestant will have two runs

and his average time will be taken,

and penalties, if any, added to that

time. The cross country race may
not be held on the same day as the

other two. if the entry list is too

large, but it consists of Just what

it says, a cross country race. The
contestants all line up and go to it

jnst like the track and held cross

country, only difference being that

in this race you won't have Dave

Watson to contest with.

The deadline for entries is Fri-

day, February 5. so that gives you

year sticks plenty of time to round

up all the would-be ski-troopers in

your year. Entry points will Lie-

given on the percentage entry of

the year, the same as the bowling

league, and there will be bonus

points for all the winners, placers,

showers, etc. Entries are to he

handed to the office of the intra-

mural director in the gym.

|lilllllllll)llll(llllllllll|||)||||||{|||||||tlllllllllIIII|{||I||I||^

= ESTABLISHED 1847 S

I
LIVINGSTON'S

|= CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR OVER 95 YEARS =

OUALITY THAT LASTS

MILITARY, AIR FORCE AND NAVAL

UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES

KHAKI SHIRTS LEATHER STICKS S

REGULATION RAINCOATS

I LIVINGSTON' S I
= 75-79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 =
= "IF OFF YOUR ROUTE. IT PAYS YOU TO WALK'' —

First Great War

(Continued from page 1)

een the balconies had been floor-

ed in, making a second floor. This

floor and the ground floor were

filled with wounded. Here and in

the other hospitals the girls served

tea on Sundays.

We filled ditty bags and knitted

for the Red Cross just as you do

to-day. There were no quilts or

ffjhans to be made then because

there had been no terrible, large-

scale bombings such as we have

now. Layettes are ai tiling of this

war. too. and were unheard of in

the First Great War. Otherwise

our knitting was much the same."

But war work did not even

stop there, according to Mrs. Mc
Neill. "Some of the girls joined

Kingston Women's Emergencv

Corps, volunteering to do anything

that was necessary to the war ef-

fort. Tliey packed the bandages

and did other odd jobs. Others

went to Barriefield and served there

in the canteens. Tlie Faculty Wo-
men's Gub and Levana worked to-

gether.

The last war and this war are

different in every respect," Mrs.

McNeill concluded. '"This war is

war of the air, with bombings on

civilian victims and people unex-,

pectedly bundled into shelters. Of-

ten they are poor and cannot pro-

ide themselves with warm bedding

and clothes'. The needs of the pre-

sent war are new."

Laidlaw's
— The House of Quality

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

\ —Sports Wear
—Accessories

-AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
— DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kiogstorv, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands t>ehind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazen
WARREN L COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121

Levana At Home

(Continued from page 1)

mittee has worked particularly hard

to make the At Home a success.

They have been faced with a short-

age of everything from coffee to

teel girders but in spite of the ab-

sence of these commodities thev

have surmounted every difficulty

and confidently expect this year's

At Home', to be an outstanding

success, M'ild Baker, president of

Levana, expressed yesterday her

satisfaction with the progress of

the At Home arrangements and

praised the committee for their

hard work and dihgence.

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE S0S6

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN S TEA BOOM
opposite Miller Hall

:
: Dial 8956 :-—

:

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

PRCE (.ETTCRINO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624
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SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

'

79 Princess St

GaURDIERS
rLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Eou Iflk (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes ; : Soft Drinks

BY JOHN (laUY for A DAY) STRAITON

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

1?

GOOD

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S, Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St Phone 4850

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

KjDnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

Mr. Phiii lias waste-basketed

my culiiiiin so much lately that I

no long-er hand it to him on Sun-
day night—I just drop it into the

basket. So, I appeal to thee, oh
fr.-iil and elhereal representatives

of lovable Levana, for an inch or
two of your column space for the

sake of aestheticism. The accom-
l>anying cut. gentle reader, is one
of twelve which 1 submitted to

the Tricolor as title-page illus-

trations. This one, for Levana,
ihey' have seen fit to reject. I

suppose it is that the execution

appears hasty, or that the upper
figure is insufficiently clothed.

Obviously there could be no ob-
jection to the illustrative sketch
below, as it is merely an attempt-
ed idealism of modern woman-
hood. (I humbly emulate the
grciit artists of Florence and

Rome who tried to do the same
with their Madonnas.) I had

considered sketching a female

liiiiiched over a typewriter or a

.spinster scientist, but I fear that

tliis career-woman fad will not

last. Why should woman trouble

with trivialities when her funda

mental place is "in the home"?
(—a euphemism for "seeing to it

that the human race continues to

exist.") A career is a sour-

grapes substitute for a husband.

Now look at the ainoeba .

well, never mind . . .

who says it's herAnd anyway,

baby ?

And, most luscious, lamblike

laughing, lecture-lapping, life-

loving Levana. I say to you, for

the male population and myself

best wishes and all our love.

Southpaw Slant

(Continued from page 1)

when interviewed, said "It's a hell-

uva good thing, he was wreckin" my
bizness."

However,- the Levana Society

would like to take this opportunity
to state its reasons — which it con-

siders to he sound — for this drastic

action. In the hrsl place, his tim-

idity in his relations with Levana
has caused a breach, ever widening,

which makes co-nperation between
these two important campus au-
thtirities impossible. We have no
quarrel — maybe a slight nausea —
with the quality of his work, but

if he must keep his feet in the ink-

well, and worse still, throw stink

bombs at the faculty, his services

would be of better use in the Sci-

ence Pub Rooms.

One atrocity, speaking for Le-

vana, told this reporter that with

the ever pervading atmosphere of

glu(im in ilie halls of Ban Righ due
t(i the war. llie exams and the scarc-

iiy of homely men, it considers Mr.
Canon's profound expositions of

Schopenhauer's theories, and, inci-

dentally, those of Mr. Canon him-
self, lousy. At one point, when
Mr. Canon was tactfully approached
on this subject, all he could say

was, "Ah, heck, doncha read Or-

CO-EDS DOING BIT
TOWARD WAR EFFORT

Queen's co-eds are doing their

utmost to particifiate in Canada's
war effort There are several

branches of war work organized

here, giving an opportunity for

every type of work desired.

A.R.P.

During the fall session every

woman undergraduate completed

a course of 16 hours in Air Raid
Precaution. This included meth-
ods of gas prevention, extinguish-

ing incendiary hombs and the

treatment of casualties. The
majority of the girls were suc-

cessful in obtaining their certifi-

cates.
^

St John Ambulance

A course in St. John Ambu-
lance is being offered during the

winter terms which is compul-

sory for freshettes and optional

for senior students. A course in

elementary first aid is offered and
when the girls have coniplete'd

successfully they will be qualified

air raid wardens.

Red Cross Workrooms

The Red Cross Workrooms
convened by Jean Ransom, are

open five afternoons every week
from two to five, for students

wishing to help out. About 30
co-eds have been taking part

this effort.

Hospital Visiting

Hospital visiting is another
form of work that Queen's has
organized. Under the convener
ship of Isabel Plant, the girls

visit the convalescent soldiers

and leach them handicrafts.

U.W.T.D.

Leadership training is one of

the most important features of

the campus war effort The Uni-
versity Women's Training De-
tachment, consisting of 25 girls,

trains prospective officers for the

women's forces and enables mem-
bers to join the overseas division

of the Red Cross upon graduation
if they so wish. The U.W.T.D.

also offering a course in sig-

nalling and telegraphy during the
winter term.

Mrs. Aileen Connor conducts
classes in Girl Guide leadership

for those who wish to attend.

I have nothing to hold back.

Then why are you wearing

girdle ?

Patronize merchants who'use
Journal advertisements.

Cloud Echoes

A Sonnet

ll'Jial il it'c hear when the welkin riiu/s'
Echoes of fiiioliuiis, fell on our earth.
/III! of s/^iril.'iS ii-'utmph and loiiil mirth.

.Is zchi-ii i/lnil h.inl or t'iV'ucv'.v (irjiiy siin/s/
!f lujifl />, /„,7 ns I he I'hysi'cists say:

Il wu\l hi- 7i'i /n luily human sounds,
R. llrt lril ilT\'i!:.'iir,l ln>m hraz-\ cloud-mounds-

Only phyiiuil Uiu's r.wisllr^s s-.oay.

But pcrhof-s Ihc Milker .lll-i,\-Atl

Srmis iiiHiui/s thus oj llnnijs beyond our
And spurs, sfj. the buniconiiii/ souls of nwn

To seek ihc meaning behind the dark pall,

hnpeneirahic, while the mind of man,
Mere infant, struggles upward as il can.

—

C

E. M.

IThis sonnet was written lor the Levana Journal by Mrs. W. E. McNeill,
first Dean of Womtn at gncen's. Although retired since 1925,

Mrs. McNeill has always taken an active interest in Levana activities.)

phan Annie!"

Levana resents, and is bewilder-

ed by, the attitude wee Hewy has
taken in the past^ toward the Lib-

rary. Neither in his personal life

(if he has one) nor through his

editorials (again we wonder) has

he realized the full possibilities of

this venerable institution — as a
lover of beauty he is a flop

!

And why won't he wear that

beautiful uniform to Year Dances?

Geo. Freed's Men*s Shop

BUILDING THEM ... to "take it". Thot's

one of our suit specificotions, for modern living gives

this garment much use and abuse.

Sturdy fabrics ond fitfe tailoring give our suits durability.

Interesting patterns and fine styling give them their

good looks. And our excellence of fit makes one of these

suits YOUR suit.
'

Suppose you slip in to our shop next time you're downtown.

We'll show you what we mean— ond you won't be

obligated in any way.

Exploring our ronge of cloths is a pleasure you should

no longer deny yourself.

GEO. FREED'S
MEN'S SHOP

214 PRINCESS STREET
TEL. 5863

A. R. TlinOXHV
PHOXOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL ?03|

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing

Evei]

Descriptiol

SUPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors

For men

$2.25 to $3.50

?.50, $3.00, $3.75, $3.95

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Hieletip martin's 2Seawtg ^alnn
Modern Methods in Beauty Culture
FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

DIAL 715S

HELENE MARTIN. Ptol
OVER A. & P. STORE

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

MILITARY -AIR FORCE

ACCESSORIES
NAVAL UNIFORMS

GREATCOATS
AGENTS FOR DACK S SHOES

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
668

Mc<
Shoe

Karl

*^ Princess

King:
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ELLIOTT'S
0airdressing Parlor
bXPERt sanitary service

7 operators

jj
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
t2 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
(ore 60&4, Res. 6414, GreenhousM 3241

STUDENTSi WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service
Princess St Opp, Roy York Cafe
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SPORTS

ED $PCCT$ KEEL

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

ial 8097 347 Pnncess St

DIAL 70J

r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

p Wellington St. Dial 4343

lescriptio

ERS

0 $3.50

i, $3.95

We Inyite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 PrlRcess St.

rr,.
^* we of Levana take over from the regularmemoers of the Journal staff to present our special Levana issue. Thus,

T^J^
absence of the regular sports colunmist, we present the following

review of Levana athletic activities of ^he past season:

• * •

BASKETBALL (by Peggy Thompson)

_
Basketball got off to a good start in the fall with a good number of

girls from all years out practising two or three times a week. Aa soon as
teams were organized, interyear games began, and there was some really

same was between the seniors and the juniors
and 44 came out on top. Then the sophomores and freshcttes played, but,
sad to relate, the freshettes did not conform to their old tradition and so
were conquered by "45. The final game was between the two winners,
and atter a hard battle "45 came out as interyear champs for the second
consecutive year. The members of the winning team are: Beryl Kelly,

lif^-" ™'^H"8hlin. Betty WelUngton, Marg. Davis, Peachie Whittier. Shirley
Whitmore, Jackie Lax and Done Mills.

Girls' baaketbaU has been accentuated this year writh the formatiori of a
city league basketball tournament in which Queen's has entered two teams,
ihe other members of the league are R.M.C. Stenos. the Aluminettes,
Headquarters., K.C.V.L and K.C.V.L Grads. The latest news just hot off
the wires is an mvitation for a team from Kingston to enter the Ontario

wiamsT
oeuig held in Toronto in April. Here's hoping! Who said

TRACK (by Betty Wellington)

This year Levana took steps towards making its track meet one of the
events of the campus. For the first time, this meet was held separately
from the boys, and iwo new events—the shot put and the 80-pound hurdles-
were added to the list. Several records were broken and another record
equalled, although the cold weather hindered the athletes to some extent.

On the track, Kay Penney starred with her brilliant running in the dash
and relay. In the field, orchids go to Anne Shaw, who lengthened the
runmg broad jump by 15 inches, thereby establishing a new record at
14 feet U inches. Two of the freshettes showed promise in the high jump

—

Ruth Kinsella and Shirley Gordon. Shirley used to reach inches above
our record back in the days of the Ontario Athletic Camp and Ruth has
an unusual spring which could be developed into an amazing jump. Ruth
also came second in the hurdles. Jean Carmichael deserves a bouquet, too,
for coming out and supporting '43.

a t s

SOFTBALL (by Fran Goodspeed)

Ah! softballl What a sport! Levanites look forward to the months of
September and October just so they can get out on the Lower Campus and
show off their skill to the watching C.O.T.C. Last fall they thronged to
practices just as they do to eight o'clocks, and they could be seen knocking
home runs and tearing around the outfield. Some lounged along the side-
lines—in fact, you could hardly, see what wa^ going on (if anything) because
of them.

The interyear competition finished in sub-zero weather, with last year's
champions, the Aces of '44, again victorious, thts time defeating the freshettes
in the final round, 27-15. Softball will certainly miss the Aces as a team
next year. They are. Pat Johnson, Audrey Zealand, Pauline Jewett, J, M.
Melvin, Anne Shaw. Peggy Thompson, Mary Paterson, Mary Stock, Gwen
SUnn and Bunny Irnin.

» * *

TENNIS (by Done Mills)

A love-set as far as tennis is concerned does not pay dividends. Some
people get past the love-set stage and others do not. However, the Levana
singles tournament showed clearly that there were at least !8 girls capable
of playing good tennis. The semiifinatists turned in excellent performances.
Joyce Stackhouse of Arts '46, especially, merits applause—but surely more
of her classmates could have entered the tournament. Let's hope they will
next falL In the doubles tournament final round, Helen Lake and Pauline
Jewett earned a well-deserved victory over Doric Mills and Emily McCaffrey
after a strenuous three-set match,

* r *

BADMINTON (by Dot Shields)

Badminton this season got off to a good start with the lines on the
courts fresfily painted by some obliging members of the Air Force stationed
in the gym. Since then, there has been a very good turnout, with more
than a few girls keenly interested. The singles tournament was very well

supported by the enthusiasts of "45, and it is well under way. The doubles
tournament has just started. Two enthusiastic players who will go places
are Ruth Kinsella and Joyce Stackhouse, Good luck, Joyce and Ruth, We
like to see the freshettes right in there!

SKI SLANTS

Here is that threatened thaw and
a frantic strain on the halance.

However, Levana has the situation

well ill hand. For no one could

help noticing these last few slip-

pery days that it is the girls who
have been avertinij all the major
calamities by holding up their es-

cnrls with laudable determination

ruid forgivable giggling. Undoubt-
edly Levana is turning out a super

ski crop with all this practice (to

make a long story short) so now
lh;it we know they have the stuff,

they will be expected to make a

grand ^bowing on ski trips. There
will be another trip on Sunday and
miraculously for the first time in

ages we have to hope for a fall of

snow. It's a foreign feeling these

days.

The big [joint this issue is this:

February will restore our ski cH-

tnate and our enthusiasm so the

Ski Club goes valiantly on arrang-

ing tri|)- and in p.trtiLular dreaming

a wtekcnd to Ottawa. The plans

are lo be outlined at a general meet-

ing in Convocation Hall on Friday

at 7.00 p.m. This is the best wa\'

to have discussion about this trip

partiinlarly since there are no

lunger any excursions or ski trains.

It is expected that Ottawa studeius

(who should take advantage of

coming with the Ski crowd even if

they don't want to ski, for a mid-

term break) will be able to stow

away one or two skiers overnight.

No accommodation is possible at

Camp Fortune. " An Ottawa trfp

will do wonders for morale if an

analogy can be made with the hi

larious celebrations of S|. Adele

last March. It is too bad that we'

are going to have to (lisap[M)int onr

St, Adele pals this time — especial-

ly in the Red Room — but tliere

arc possibilities i(i our grand little

capital too.

[PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
'

382 PRINCESS STREET
Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

*2 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

ARCHERY (by Nan Davis)

Almost any afternoon last fall a handfull of budding Robin Hoods could
be seen pulling a mean bow in Richardson Stadium. Accounting for the
enthusiastic turn-out of archers is the fact that there is no indoor archery
this year, because the Air Force has taken over the gallery of the gym.

The outdoor season was quite short, and for this reason the interyear

'and intercollegiate meets were combined. Our champion and star this year
was Dot Shields, '45, whose score of 312 was the highest individual score

ever handed in at Queen's. Marie Lambert, '44, and Nan Davies, '43, tied

for second place with scores of 217. In the intercollegiate tournament,

Queens placed a very close third with a total of 1,288, McGill was first

with i.338 and Ontario Ladies' College second with 1,299. The highest

individual score in the tournament was the one handed in by Dot Shields.

We are hoping for an early spring tliis year so that we will be able

to do some more archery before the exams are upon us again.

•
.
* .*

HOCKEY (by Jean Mary Melvin)

Once again the Jock Harty Arena echoes with girlish screams, Levana
is on the foot—pardon me—on the skate again. With all the keenness of

enthusiastic amateurs, ten-odd girls and one coach chase the little rubber(!)

disc around the ice.

Casualties have been remarkably few so far, which is amazing when you
realize that the girls play twice a week, with the barest regard for rules.

The elusive blue line (so called because of its purple appearance) constitutes

the main hazard; the players just will not stay on the right side of it.

As soon as we can overcome the Levanites' natural(?) shyness and
modesty, the games will begin. The years arc fairly evenly balanced when
it comes to skill: Of course, professional etlucs prevents me from saying

that '44 is, without a doubt, the best I ,

SWIMMING (by KATHERINE McRUER)

This hasn't been the most successful year for swimmine that Levana

has known, but that, of course, is due to that "all-pervading desire to work"
that seems to have hovered over the whole University, Nevertheless, there

has been some brisk activity at life-saving, with several girls working for

their silver medals and a few others for their bronze. The examinations

will be soon, and we wish them all the best of luck.

The swimming meet has been dogged by ill-luck, but if everything

proceeds according to schedule it will have been a thing of the past by

Wednesday night. It looks as if Levana '45 will carry off the honors, but

timc^wUl^^t^
pf thanks shouU be givert to Lynn Johnson for her splendid

work and the hours she has put in at the pool. I'm sure that there are many
Birls in Levana whose improvement in swimming is due solely to her efforts.

Now that the cold weather is easmg up a bit, put a visit to the pool

as a "must" in your week's activities^.
^

POINT STANDING TO DATE

^g43 305 points

1944 2230 points

1945 2665 points

1946 -
.

- '» "V '

" V ^'^^ points

EDITOR'S NOTE

The LAB of C. reporter. Pauline Jewett. who has for thre v. '.5

enthusiastically "taken part in nearly every sport on the campus

I'^sve^ with Helen Lake, the girls' tenms doubles championship

fdthfuUy written the Co-ed Sportsrcel. thus puttmg renc

Levana sports.

Gael Gals Lose
To K.C.V.I. Cagers

In

BY PAULINE JKWETT

a fast and furious game
played Monday night in the Colle-

giate gym the Queen's senior

girls' basketball team wa.-^ given a

15-11 beating by the K.C.V.L
Grads, Beryl Kelly gave the Tri-

uolur girls an early lead with a

basket in the first seconds of

play. The l"'.rads hel#the ball for

.1 gciQiIly poriiun of the play but

wert- iiTi.iMi- to I :i|uta!ize on scor-

ing oppi.iriuaitiL's and as a result

finished the first quarter on the

short end of tiie 4-1 score, their

one point coming' from a free

shot.

Peggy Thompson connected

with a couple of long heaves to

put Queen's into a good lead but

the Grads started to roll and
dropped in a basket and a free

throw to boost their total to four

points at half time. Prominent
on the Grads' whirlwind attack

we^e Betty Hal! and Shirley

Harris, who notched all their

points between them.

The Queen's girls put on the

pressure and held the Grads in

their own end for most of the

third period but Elsie Tiindridge

broke away from the attack and
dropped in a two-pointer to even
the score. Seconds later the Grads
went into the lead on a free shot

scored by Shirley Harris. There
were numerous free shots by both

-.ides but the K(.\M, girts ha<l

belli-r aim and liK'k advantage of

ihe gift shots.

Hetty Wellington hooped one

mi centre court to level the

anil at ten all to start the fourth

.er. but once again the gals f|

Man is a worm ;

He comes, squirms around a bit.

Then some hen gets him.

She was as pure as tlie driven

snow ; but she drifted.

Bnmo: I hear your pet daschund
died.

'Alka: Yes. he met his end going

around a tree.

from the collegiate attacked in

full force and rolled over the girl

Gaels td outscore them 5-1, to

leave the final score standing at

15-11 for the K.C.V,r. girls.

FOUND

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TELEGRAPHS

Kingston, Ont,, Jan. 22, 1943

On hand at Kingston, Ont,,

baggage room since Dec, 28,

1942. two pair skis, under local

baggage checks U05I9 and 20,

checked from Cobourg. Ont.

;

still
_
unclaimed. Same may be

property of some student attend-

ing Queen's University.

G. L. BADLEY,
Agent, Kingston.

EVERY MAN WHO WANTS BETTER CLOTHES
AT MODERATE PRICES SHOULD SEE

THESE

UNBEATABLE
VALUES!

There's more than meets

the eye in TweddeU's
grand selection of value-

giving suits and overcoats.

Aside from their down-
right good looks, they've

been designed with an eye

to better quality. They
arc tailored of finest

BRITISH WOOLLENS,
by SOCIETY BRAND,
and other leading Cana-

dian manufacturers to a

high standard of quality,

characteristic of Twed-
deU's, right dovm to the

last carefully stitched

seam, they are tailored to

last . . . not only for this

season— but for years to

come. The largest selec-

tion in the city at MOD-
ERATE PRICES.

SUITS
$27.50 to $50.00

O'COATS
$24.50 to $50.00

SALE OF NECKWEAR
Regular 75c value

Beautiful ties, sparkling with color , . , alive with

styles. THEY'RE KNOCKOUTS! Buy several

ai llii.- special low price. '

55c
2 for $1.00

REGULATION OFFICERS'

UNIFORMS and GREATCOATS
for Every Branch of the Service

Tweddcll's, Kingston's leading civilian and military tailors

sim-e 1870, have everything for the men of the Army. Navy
and Air Force. Better quality BARATHEA and
WHIPCORD JNIFORMS an.! ENGLISH MELTON
OVERCOATS, All aie expertly tailored at MODERATE
PRICES.

OTHER ITEMS

TweddeU's stock of furnishings has everything for the

man to wear. SHIRTS, TIES. GLOVES, SOCKS.
SCARVES, and better kind of ODD TROUSERS, etc.

All are TweddeU's regular better quality at MODER-
ATE PRICES.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137-139 Princess St. Phone 6595
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Newman Dance

The Newman Club will

hold its monthly dance next
Monday, February 1, at
8 p.m. in St, Joseph's Hall
of the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

Nurses and Levanites will

act as hostesses, and refresh-

ments will be served. All
members and friends are
invited.
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LEVANT
NOTE/

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SKOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

The Dean of Women is ready

to receive applications from all

those women students who wish to

Hve in residence ne.\t year. In

eluded in this appHcation should

be the name, year of graduation

and first, second and third choices

of room of the applicant. Those
wishing to live in the French House
should indicate this clearly. Wiih
ihe exception of first year students

wlio could not get into residence

tliis year because of late applicMion,

all allolinp of rooms will go accord-

ing to academic standing. Special

consideration will be given to those

who have never before been in

residence.

Fifty-five places will be reser\'ed

for returning students while ihe rest

are for fresheites.

When ihe list of rooms assigned

cnmes out in Fchni;irv. a deposit

uf SIO.OO will be paid to iMrs. Can-
cetlo, Secretary of Ban Righ, by
each prospective resident.

Levana Founded

Fifty Years Ago

Today the Levana Society is

considered the equal of the four

masculine faculties on the campus
of Queen's. It has equal repre-

sentation in the Alma Mater
Society; in fact, last year, for the

first time in Queen's hundred
years, two Levanites swept the

A.M.S. elections. Its contribu-

tion to the social, educational

and athletic activities of Queen's

Sugar Scoop

AVd it came to pass in the

Land of Queenz, that the Goddess
Le Vana didst call together her

beauteous followers and dist g:ive

them counsel wise. "If there be

among-st you any who doubtest

what' noble thane ye squire on

the Eves of Thor and Fria to the

wondrous Semi-Formal of Le

\'ana, take heed aijd disdain the

I

souses of Scienz the Forty-Five,

LOST

Gold bracelet with amethyst

stone, at Arts At Home: Reward.

Ted Crowley, phone 8944.

Deans of Levana

Z 50

inoston

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ZAKOS BROTHEfiS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

• ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED

olso

THESES DUPLICATED
• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT ]0B *

All copies cleon - no mussy carbons

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

lOO PRINCESS ST^iEET

(Continued from page 1)
fessor of German in the Arts Fac-
ulty.

The next Dean of Women was
Miss W. Kidd, O.B.E., M.A., who
held the post for a period of five

rs. She is now active as the

Commissioner of all the Girl Guides
of Canada,

Dr. A. V. Douglas, our present
Dean of Women, assumed her posi-

tion here after an active career as

an educator and a research worker
in many fields of science. Dr. Dong-
las has done excellent work acting
as general guide and director for
the women students in both curH-
eular and e)(fra<urricuiar activi-

ties. Recently she won higli hon-
our in being chosen President of
the Royal -Astronomical Society of
Canada and has had" published num-
erous scientific papers on the re-
sults of her own research. She has
also acted as instructor at Queen's
in Astronomy and as a demonstrator
in Physics.

SYLVA ROWLEY

Levana's- Senior Representative
on the A.M.S. is as capable as she
15 busy.' She has lived in Hailey-
V'tiry. Iroquois Falls. Boston, yue-
Ijlc and hiiall)' Montreal. This year
Sylva is graduating in English,
Psychology and French. Her am-
bition and her future plans are one
—to enjoy anything she decides to

do (and she will only decide to do
si.methinf; siic enjoys). At present
she intends to get a job in the spring
preferably in buying and selling.

*

She tries to keep a good balance
of work and play and succeeds very
well, aided by a large suplpy. of
common sense.

Asked about her peculiarities, if
any, she referred us confidently to
her friends— who claimed shame-
lessly that she emitted oaths in ber
sleep and thought very clearly—if
backwards.'

Sylva makes a fine representative
for Levana on the A.M.S. because
of her direct manner and practical

attitude.

as been well-night immeasur
able. Yet it was only half £

century ago that Levana was
born.

,

The Levana Society was or-

ganized in the year 1889, the first

president being a member of the

year 1890. There were only 30
women students at Queen's then,

and these felt that it was very
neceNsary for them to be banded
together so that they could better

protect their interests. The pur-

pose of the society was originally

that which it still is today—to

unite all women students in one
fellowship for the best interests

of the group as a whole and of its

individual members.

When tile society was first

organized one of the most diffi-

cult problems was the choice of

a name. The professor of Ger-
man, Dr. MacGillivray, who had
just become engaged to one of

Ihe senior girls, was appealed to

for suggestions. recom
mended the name Levana, and it

was at once adopted.

Levana was a Roman goddess
whose special duty it was to pro-

tect women and children. The
name came to the society, by way
of Germany, through a book by
a German author, Juen Paul, called

"Levana. or The Doctrine of

iiducalion." In this book the
luthor gives much advice to

women which is still valuable
Loday. He also defends educa-
tion for women at a time when
:t was thought that I'a woman's
jlace is in tlie home."

With a name chosen, it re-

mained to find a suitable head-
i-jUiirters. The first Levana Room
was on the top floor of the Old
Arts Building. In 1902, When
Kingston Hall, better known as
the New Arts Building, was
occupied for the first time^ the
meeting j)l^e for Levanites was
moved to Ihe new building. Here
the women students had the use
of two rooms. One of the present
classrooms on the second floor

was the Levana Room proper and
served as a elubroom, place of

meeting and social centre; in

addition the girls had the use of

the Red Room, which wa- leally

red in those day^it had a low
arched ceiling of deep red plaster
and the walls above the brown
panelling were also red. The
glass-fronted cupboards which
lined the walls contained a ref-

erence library, dictionaries, ency-
clopedias, and so forth.

Shortly after the outbreak of
war in 1914, the Red Room be-
came a Red Cross centre. The
girls sitll continued to spend
many hours each day there, but
now it was in rolling b'dndages

for verily they do attempt to I

brown ye virtuous maidens by

frustrated a|)peals that ye do

attend their Year Parcheez, held

within the Hall of Lib on th

Eve of Mon.
And they didst take heed, for

verily exalted are the honorablf

Artsmen in their e-stcam. Yea,

long were the righteous revelrje?

held within the Hall of tyrant on
the Eve of Fria past, as the afore-

said .Artsmen didst hold their

Semi-Forraal.'Nay, not once were
leard the howls of the Hopeless
One. like a lonely wolf, crying^ in

the wilderness. Even worthy are

the Men of the Microbes and
those of the Blue Tunic.

.'\nd thus it befell that on llie

Eve of Mon the Troop of Droops
didst launch them^lves in, the

Booze of Bach, namely Clieezy

Tom and Ciord the W^indow
(Pn'm). Great was the homage
paid at the Shrine of Cooch
Douglas the Platter. Fortunate

indeed were those who viewed ve
cherub knees of Merrydith Willy,
he being moved to wear a skirt

of plaid. Worthy of mention was
the scarlet night-dress of Fred
the Night, for yea verily, he was
bestowed with a most unique{?)

reward for this attire.
' And the

wurds of An the Typewriter were
smoother thau butter (thank God
it's rationed !)

Great Will be the accusations of

the- Steam Shovel in forthcoming
issues, and yet we would not that

Scienz take pepper in the nose,

in that we have exposed legerde-

mains of some, for well we know
none will wince unless he be
galled, any be offended unless he
be guilty.

Cannibal King: What a

ing for lunch?

Cdok : Two old maids.

Cannibal King: Ugh! Left-(n

again!

With nine War Savings Cer-

tificates you can put a rifle in a

Canadian soldier's hands. Keep
it firing by providing bullets

—

at a quarter a dozen

!

SPECIAL
QUEEN'S CREST TRANSFERS

See these beautiful Crest Transfers. Very reasonable in price
and easily applied to your books, baggage, etc.

ACT QUICKLY — LIMITED SUPPLY ONLY
•

*rCCHMICAL. SUPPL.IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounde ONTARIO

and making dressings. The next
year, when the wounded were
being brought back to Canada,
Kingston and Oant halls were
Uirned into a hos]>ital. Women
students now had lectures in Car-
ratliers Hall and' used' as their

(hibroom a room on the third

floor of the building.

After the war, Levana came
bacjc to Kingston Hall. The
society was given the choice of

having the old Levana Rooni back

for its exclusive use, or of having
the Red Room and sharing it

with other university organiza-

toins. The latter alternative was
preferred. Today, in addition lo

the Red Room, Levana has the

use of a smoking room on the

third floor.

Whatever the difference in the

position of women in her educa-

tional needs in Jean Paul's day
and now, his ideas in his book

"Levana" of what the spirit of

education should be is One with

which every right-thinking per-

son must agree. In Ins preface

he declares: "The spirit of edu-

cation is nothng more than an

endeavor to liberate the ideal

human which lies concealed in

every child."

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

THE MACCISON STLDI
(SraOuattan J?l?ntngrapi|u

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051-78l|

30 Years in Buaineu

231 PRINCESS STRflET

DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE
DIAL STORE: S4M DIAl RES.: i3l

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and RefiUs Queen's Stationery

The «lackson Press
173-177 WeUington Street

Dance Printing a Special*?
Ytar PrintinK a Standout
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TAFL_STUpENTS TO BE X-RAYED
itudent Members
lot Being Included

|d Manitoba Board

Plan for Student Governor
Rejected By

Union

Winnipeg, Jan. 29—(C.U.P.)—
hciing under pressure of agitaiion

mom the student body through the

>liimns of The MaitUobtm for a

iilnU reprcs ntative on the Board
Uovernor^^. tin; University of

llnnitolia Students' L'nion turned

the suggestion on the recom-
i^ndation of the Executive Com-

fciitee. Tlie recommendation was
Iresented in the Executive "report

Monday's Council meeting hy

i-ident Talhnan.

Kaisons advanced for opposing
vccommendation were :

I i That I'resident Smith, who
acts a,s ^indent representative,

helter present a case than

Jiitd a student.

I'he presence of a member of
'indent body at a meeting of
Hoard would make it difficult I

Mass Tuberculosis Survey

Being Undertaken Next Week

Science Freshmen

All Science freshmen are

required to put in three

hours' work on preparations

for the Science Formal. The
major part of this time will

he on February 12 and 13,

so freshmen >liould make
their plans accordingly.

Cost To Be Borne Jointly
By University,

Province

Show,, above arc U students att^-ndinfi Q„.ai'. L'„i-
vers.fy. who rc))re5un.-a 12 oi i!,c naiic.ns who ar<:
lighting on the st.k- of tho U'nited Nations ii> this war
.Ihey were gu«is of the KinRsion Rotary Club la^t
week and spok^ l^rieHv. Front ro>v. readin.; left to

irank discussion of such items
liie dismissal of member of the

5ft, with the result that much
['tnssion would be forced off the

to behind the scenes.

' The University of Manitoba
HI setting forth the powers of
l^^oard of Cuvernors definitclv

Y'-^
the right of any group lo

i<i personal representatives iii a
d mcx-ting to protest or ap-

pil .-uiy decision with which tht\'

agree.

I'
"uncil adn],|ed ilir I'M , ||h^ re-,

with very lililc i,.-imii nn

I'arlicular (piestion. ihim;;!, Ken
lillinmson and Morgan Wright of

I"'-

did address some queries lo
' hair. .

Newman Dance

IWHIC-STAMOAUD PHOIOl

\\V, S'i"r'
Scotland; Hd.n Lake,

w 11
Haakonseii, Norway; PettrWyndhan. ^h.j,,.. England; hack row. left \o rigl t-

vTnV. ^''^-^'Vl.- Arnold GoldsfJ noh.,,d: Dcm. Michael Koera.i. Kennuda; Ladi.sb.'

Wiu l^' ^^,'^'-:'',^-^l°^''''-\v -^"druchiw, Ukraine,
V\ illiani Patrick Ryan. Newfoundland.

Tlie Newman Club dance
I'^-'ngiiially planned for last

r'iL,dit will be held tomorrow
'"-rht at the same time.

^^Arsenic^' Staged

At R.A.F. Station

.V full house applauded the

Queen's Drama Guild when they

preseuled .-Irscin'c and Old Lace at

the Normnn Rogers Airport on

Sunday night. The au<hencc was
cniuposcd mainly of Englishmen in

the .\ir Imitcc ;iiid Tlect .\ir Ann,
with .1 ^prillkIill;.4 nf .-Vustralians

and New Zealandcrs.

The players iioticeti a differenl

audience reaction from thai which

iliey had received in playing lo Ca-

nadians. They ajiplanded several

limes in the la.^^l scene, an event

lhal never nccurred in the caminis

|iresciitati(in. m:u)\ line- tlu'l

brought laughter at Cniivncation

Hall bnmghl no reaction f]inii the

audience. An airman csplained it

hy saying that Englisli audiences

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

(Continued on page 6)

Dean A, L Clark Announces
I

Science Wartime Regulations
|

Regulations regarding Science students have been publishedm the Order-tn-Council P.O. 9566, December 7, 1942. These have
to do with the responsibilities of such students and lay down ruie^
for guidance ol students, employers and the armed forces and
government agencies' as well. Article 4. snb.section (1) requires
each student to deci.ire his intentions regarding service in the
armed forces as a technical officer.

_

According to P.C. 9566. a Science student means a male
.student who iJ; registered in any facuUv of a universitv as a full-
time student during all or part of the acadcmir vcar for a course
the successiul completiofi of which will qualilv hin, to un.iertake
work essential to the technical prosecnti.m of the war. .\rticie
4 is a.-, follows :

'

Arts Sophs Plan

Dance On Friday

Featuring Jackie Kane

The Red. White and Blue Ball

will be introduced to Queen's on
the night of February 5, in Grant
Hall sponsored by Arts '45. The
dance committee stated tiiaf it

would centre around a novel theme,

wilh elaboi'ate decorations.

The twelve piece orchestra

composed of individual stars, wlio

before banding together had gained

nmiiience with manv important

Examinations Free

A mass tuberculosis survey by
X.ray of students and staff of this

University will he undertaken un-
der the joint auspices of the Uni-
versity and the Department of
Health of the Province of Ontario
during die v^fitk of February 8,

Dr, T. Tweddell, University
heallh nllicer. aiuiouiiced recently.

The cost of tiie X-rays is to he
hnrne jointly by the Universilv and

Red, White And Blue Ball T '^^f^J"'^"^ fthere v\i|l be no charge to the. in-

dividual. The work will be done
by a mobile unit owned by the Pro-
vince. According to Dr. Tweddeli.
everyone at Queen's, from the Prin-
cipal down, will he X-rayed.

In addition, all students who in

[previous years have taketi the lu-

jlerculin tests regularly given hy
|ihi- ri)i\LTsity. and have shown
jiieyaiive or shghtly positive reac-

tions, may take this test again.

Those who have never been tested

are also asked to take (he test. This
can be done at the Richardson La-che^tras throughout Canada and r'"""

''^ ^''^ Richardso.

'the United States. They have al-
1 *'^>' ^f^cr 4 p.m

Left fiand Corner

I'^f-in-s Office — (C.i;.]'.) —
^I'nply fed up With the strict

at Han Righ." shouted a pro-

'''II Queeji's clfiiial, who rc-

["'-d that her nanif iimI be puh-

r''. in an interview yesterday

P''

ihe JuiDiiiil's ace reporter.

U. Caimoit," she shnpered,

.ni ivory ci.iiarellf holder,

aw tiil rules just have to be

K''-'i. and if the Han Righ House
r"iil won't change them I will.

" ine a cigarette, will \'ou?"

} far as this reporter can as-

"'I. things are in a heck of a

r II Ban Righ. A lady known
|^'"'dles has threalened to resign

"I'm *?a'%&X!!. fed np(

And
fatso."

with being a Moiidhound," and sev-

eral of ihc cooks are (|m*llin^ be-

cause the\' arc overworked cooking

the expensive and lasly dishes -serv-

ed (o Lev.iiiile-^. "And, !ie-.ides lliai

rotten olil va\ iar make- me wretch-

ed ill whenever I took ai the .stuff,"

said one of (he piump cooks

that goes double for ine.

roared a cook name<I 'Sturgeon,

stomping off in a huff. This is typi-

cal of ibe Han Righ siiuati..n,

"Yon see what I am u|j ayaiusl."

said the lady who .ioesn't .want her

name mentioned,' "And the girls

I't do a darned thing about it,

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued ort page 4J

"4. (1) Before a person is permitted to commence or
continue work as a science student he shall make a declaration
m a form prescribed by the iMinister indicating vv hether he wishes
to volunleer for service in the armed forces of Canada as a
technical ofiicer."

-

_

Jl is understood at the University that this declaration is for
nuormalion puq^ose. only and i^. not an absolute commitment,
although Article 5 makes it clear that, if the need is great students
may be called for. service in the reserve army-.

"5. 0) If, at any time, the nund.er of science students who
w,sh ID volnnt..r f„r .crvie. in the armed forces as technical
officers is „oi ,„le,|u,ae, m the „pinion ofthe Minister, he mav
re.|ue-t an>' .-uence student to ..ecept such status in the reserve
army and undergo such military ^uidics and duties, whether
dunn- tlu- academic year oii not. as he may specify.

"(2) X>. umAer.sity shall retain arty person in the university
a> a .cence sludent il such person refuses to accept status iu-the
reserve army or to undergo military studies ami duties as requested
y Ifie Minister pursuant to this section."

For the students in other than the graduating year who n.ay
be accepted by the three services, efforts will be made to havesummer vacation ,.r vacations utilized in training useful to the
partciular branch, This may take the form oi civilian emplovmenl
in essential war industry. or O.T.C. training in the case of' army
candidates or courses at training centres of the various services'.

The University has now received the forms referred to in
4 (I) above and they have been placed in the office of the

fn order to aid in iiiier|ireiinL; \-

Featured are fackie K'.^ne, j^-
't''''

''"'"'^^

mbcd .,s'x.Ha<[a-s foremost clar-r''''''^^:
h.-'ve

inetisi/recemlv returned from New T""^"'''

/'"'^ ^'"^'"'^ '''''

York, anti Bontde Sewrey. feature ^""v
singer on a weekly C.B.C. program '^-^"-^^'f

'"^Ts sitnilar to the ooe
-- l>ro(ecie<l here have been 'taken at

tile I niv,,rsjiy nf Toronto and at
We-feni L iiiverMiv. and have been
leniied "lii-hly suece-fnl," This is

ihe tir-^t time that such a mass sur-

> lia-s been undertaken here.

Faculty presidents are to be ap-
liroaehed somi. so that itie full co-

l"f"-iVKiun of alt students ma\' be
..s-ured.

By means of these mass tests in

various geographical regions, it is

,po.ssihle to prepare a statistical pic-

ture of Ihe incidence of tubercu-
losis in parts of the province.

ready developed an individual style.

described as "Canada's most gtani

orous vocalist." Bonnie made her
start in \\'iunif)eg. from whence she

moved to Toronto to sing at the

"Top I^t." Since dien slie has sung
at ibe Old Mill, the Club himbassy
and CiLsa Loma. She has also tour-

ed from coast to coast with the !n\'

Imperial Oii show. Wben inu >

-

viewed hy the Jnitrnal. Dall Waller,

who Is actjuainted with popular
music circles in Toronto. guaranCee<l

ARTS '45 DANCE
(Continued on page 4)

Poll Finds Students In Favor
Of Closer Relations With Staff

DEAN CLARK (Continued on jiage 3)

THE JOURNAL STUDENT OPINION POLU

Seventy-one per cent of Queen >

students, according to the fiftli

Journal Student Opinion PtjII,

think that Professors should be

asked to organize small student

groups in order to help the stu-

dents in problems pertaining to uni-

versity life. Similar groups have

been organized at mah} American
universities and English universities

like Oxford and Cambridge. The
English syslem is c;dled' "Tutorial."

Levana and Arts students are most
in favour of this innovation, with

85 per cent of the former and Rl

per cent of the latter replying in

favour. Sixty-nine per cent of Sci-

1

Jence like the idea, while furtv-three

r i.etii <if Meds don't like it. Most
"i [he -\leds students say that such
a system is not needed in their

facaity. One Med^o said. "If stu-

dents can't organize tlieir own life

j

they shouldn't he at a universit)'."

Queen's professors should be

more friendly accnrding to 61 per

cent of ihe students., while 39 per

cent think students should be more
friendly in their relationships with

their professors. Here again Arts

and Levana lead the poll with more
tlvm 75 per cent of them thinking

GALLUP POLL

(Continneil on page 2)
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" Who Fails to Qualify" '

The- editorial fingremails have come in for ;i good deal of

gnawing lately, as an increasing uncertainty has beset Ui abont

our expressed view of the University's policy of suspending the

ninety or so students who failed in the recent Christmas tests.

At first, we were in -wholehearted support of this policy; now,

we are not so sure.

The first wave of doubt came on the heels of reports from

other Canadian colleges. Most institutions, it would seem, have

taken full account of the legislation compelling them to withdraw

their anti-draft protection from students who failed their term

examinations ; but at the same time, they have not suspended the

students outright.

Then we had 'the privilege of discussing the matter with our

colleague from Varsity, and of hearing his interpretation of the

official stand adopted at his own University. After this discu.ssion,

he consented to set forth some of the Toronto viewpoint in an

article which appeared in these columns a week ago.

Next came our Levaiia issue, in which the Lcvana editor

certified that T:he majority of Queen's women were not convinced

of the necessity of such stringent measures as were taken here.

Rather, she thought, the bulk of co-ed opinion would favor some

policy similar to that in effect at other universities.

On the whole, we agree with this: why throw them out?

We do not (or a liiument hesitate to support the idea of

refusing university privileges and protection to those who ft^il

to maintain university standards. Efficient prosecution of the

war demands that each person be allowed to remain in the position

he is best quahfred to maintain. That is the purpose of seieclive

ser\'ice; and fulfilment of this purpose denia'nds intelligent control

and placing of manpower resources. In short, for every round

In lie the government must find a round peg.

Let us assume, then, that in the scheme of the national war
effort, there are a number of niches which have to be filled

—

among them the universities—and a number of pegs to fill them,

representing young men and women. Then suppose that having

seen each peg allotted to a hole, the government sees that a few

dc not exactly fit—as the weak student docs not quite fill the

spot left to him. The logical thing to do is to remove that peg
to a place which it will fit better, if such> hole is vacant.

Such, apparently, was the intention of the Government, when
in an Order-in-Council last Seplember it declared that any
physically-fit student who failed to qualify in any set of examina-
tions would immediately hei-unic subject to call. To comply with
the letter and the spirit of its regulation, all the universities had
to do was- to tell the authorities who had failed, and to let these

students be called if required.

Queen's, however, went one step further and actually

suspended its poorest scholars, male and female. This, we think,

was a bit excessive.
'

Consider, for instance, woment Tl\ere is at present no draft

regulation governing women, and the average woman of university

calibre is on the whfale unlikely to make a good laborer, or a

good private in any of the women's auxiliary services. The more
probable fate for them will be that of the discarded peg—simply
to rest in comparative disuse. Some, of course, may take ngn-
essential civilian occupations and so fill vacancies left by men.

"Will the offreel be mod if you're very, very lale?'

"Not if 1 bring hii Sweet Caps."

SWEET CAPQRAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form t i which tobacco can be smo^tJ"

Gallup Poll

(Continued from page 1)

professors could be more friendly.

Sixty per cent of Arts and 47 per

cent of Lcvana think professors are

too aloof. Professnrs are too con-

scious of their intellectual superior-

ity according to 56 per cent of Arts,

39 per cent of Levana, 21 per cent

II f Science, and 14 per cent of

.Meds.

Professors dont seem to invite

many students to their homes for

tea for 83 per cent of Queen's stu-

dents say they have never been in-

vited as an individual to a social

5,'athering at a professor's house.

However. 32 per cent say they have

attended functions at faculty homes

as members of such organizations

as the Biology Club, the Drama
Guild, or the Student Christian

Movement. Arts and Levana are

hardly ever invited out accnrdtnij

to the poll. Only one out of ten

Artsnien and one' out of four Le-

vaiiiies have ever seen the inside

of a professor's home, except as a

member of a club. Most students

ill al! faculties feel that professors

:nuld be a little more hospitable,

'If I had a house,", said one stu-

dent. "I'd invite Prof. to

tea,"

DR. EARL ADDRESSES
BIOLOGY CLUB MEET

"Do you ask questions or [)artici-

oate in discussions in class" was

one of the questions asked by the

intei^viewers. Of the 36 per cent

iif the stiideuts who answered "Yes"

Science men and Medicos showed

that they are most willinj? to ask

questions. Artsmen arc the nwn.

timid iinly 23 per cent of their

minil I r < kiim Tn jiHriiripale ill class

discu-.-iMii, \\1k-ii ,^^kL(l why. most

of them said that their professors

are loo sarcastic;" that I saw an-

other fellow get slapped down;"

"I'm lilt) shy:" or "I don't want to

he called a browner." !n fact, it

would seem tliat at least half ^of the

student population are afraid ni

l;eing called a "browner."

Next week the Journal will ask'

"The study of Biology at Queen s

dates back to the opening of the

first medical school here — oveR

half a century ago," 'stated T>r. R.

O. l-.arl. Head of the Biology De-

partment of Queen's and also head

of the Queen's University Contin-

gent of the C.O.T.C., in an address

on' the liistory of that department

at Queen's to the Biology Club at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Krotknv,

Dr. Earl went on to say that the

first botany courses were insrittited

at Queen's in 1864 when Prof. Law-

son taught the subject. The rem-

nants of his botanical fpirdcii may
' e seen in front of the Principal's

residence. In ISSO Zoology and

Gcolotjy courses were a(kled to the

curriculum.

Dr. F-larl's predecessor. Dr. W. V.

MacClement. founded the Queen's

Summer School in 1910. Tlic Sum-

ner School was improved ami en-

larged until in 1038, al the time of

Dr. MacClemenfs death, the en-

rulhneiTt was upwards of 700.

I;o!iowing the address, the meet-

ing developed into a discussion, the'

main point of which was the pos-

sibility of the emp!o\inent of hio^

logists iu the jxist-war, era. .'\t p/^e-

.^ent.^opportunities for biolog)- gra-

duates are rather limited but Dr.

Earl said he was quite confident

that the need for trained biologists

.will he ver>- much greater than one

can imagine. This brought up the

question of practical training which

"is very limited at Queen's." It was

noted that if biolog)' students here

had some fonn nf practical summer

work, as have many American col-

lege jludents. ihey and the country

would benefit greatly.

Official Notices

Examination Time-Table

Faculty of. Arts

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to the

first drflft of the April examination

time-table. Errors or omissions

should be reported at once to the

Registrar,

Patronize merchants who use

Journal advertisements.

male students what they think about

the girls who call themselves coeds.

However, with no specialized training of any sort, many will be

unable to make a significant contribution even along these lines.

Actual cases have shown that a great many of them merely go

back to high school in the hope that they may be more successful

in university next year.

This business of letting them come back next year seems in

fact to be the most illogical part of the whole affair. The

University says now that some students are unworthy of its

protection, and even of staying here; and then, a few months later,

it welcomes them back to that same protection. All along, it must

have known that these women were not likely to be called and

that, in any event, they could be called from college just as easily

as from home.

By far the better and more logical procedure to adopt with

respect lu women, as to physically unfit men and men below the

draft age, would be i" Ifl ihi-m stay here either until they shouhl

happen tn be called

—

-.Au-v all, we have presupposed an intelligent

selective service—or until they have proven themselves so hope-

lessly incumpetent as to merit being thrown out for once and all.

Then there arises the difficulty of having to maintain two sets

of academic staiidartU—ijue for physically-fit males, and another

for all the rest. This, we hold, is unnecessary; for if the names

of all those who fail are given io military and selective service

authorities, the sorting process will be automatic, as it is in any

unprotected civilian group.

One more not-toQ-valid argument that has been raised in

favor of susjieiiding students is that the government is sidisidizing

the uiii\ ersities, and paying good money to educate young men

and women. The country, according to this story, cannot afford

tu have poor scholars on its hands. This may be true to a very

slight extent; but, on the other hand, the institutions are subsidized,

and maintain the same overhead, as long as they are kept open

;

and only a very drastic reduction in enrolment could have any

appreciable effect, particularly from such a large-scale point of

view as that of national finance.

Considering all these points, we are inevitably drawn to

support the opinion of tht vast majority of Queen's students:

that Queen's is without full justification in unconditionally

expelling those who fail in one set of examinations. We ho|le

that, as has often happened in the past, the University authorities

will show themselves willing to recognize student opinion and

to give it its due weight. Perhaps, if they consider the student

vicwijoint unjustified, iht-y will explain why. in the hope that the

\-iew])oint will be chaiiiii d—as, it will be remembered, the Journal

has already changed in favor of what now seems the sounder

argument. However, if ours is actually the stronger case, we

respectfully request that it be given serious consideration with

a view to building future policy.

Helen Lake—Do you know what

jjood clean fun is?

Bonzo— I'll hite. Wlial good is

it?

ATTENTION

Men of Arts, Science and

M.edicine . . . we've got the

music—you get the date

Bring her to the Red White
and Blue Ball,—(Advt.)

Fiosh—^How about a date, SisI

er?

Kay McRuer—nJv dear Ih-

\'on't go out with a baby.

Frosh—fm sorry. I didn't ki

Dance Time Again

SCIENCE FORMAL

FEBRUARY I2th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

•

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTCRINO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

MILITARY - AIR FORCE - NAVAL UNIFORMS

ACCESSORIES GREATCOATS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

SUPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS|

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors _ $2.25 to $3,501

^ "i" - $2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $3.95

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythin<^ for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056
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^fARSlTY WILL HELP
lnETURNED SOLDIERS

Toronto — (C.U.P.) _ Students
Varsity who return to studies

ficr eight months or more of mil

,y service will receive aid from
i University towards tiie continu

ifo of their courses. The pay-
loiiis will I)e contniued for a per

I
equal to that of the military

rvice, and will he paid only to
who are resuming studies,

1 10 those entering college for the

r^l time after serving in the army
II was stated that the payments
mild he generous, hut exact fig-

tfi were, not given. The announce
eiil was made by President Cody
the course of the Annual Re-

rl.

The University of Toronto is a
'iieer in the subsidizing of stu-

nts whose course of study is in-

rrnpted hy their joining the amiy,
i (hcse grants are seemingly not
iled to any particular branch of
rtiing. It was not stated whe-
pr the move is a result of the
ler-university conference held at
iitnwa a short time ago,

A similar scheme has been ar-
iged by the Dbminion Govern-

etit for the restitution of former
.udents serving with the forces to
ir Alma Mater, Under the 'Post-
charge Re-establishment Ord
wed by Order-in-CouncU last

ir. single men will be paid up to
dollars a week and married
up to thirteen in order that
be enabled to continue their

niversity educations. "Grants will

made to such persons as are pur-
iiiij vocational, technical, or other
iKational training, provided that

Minister (of Education) ap-
yves such training as being ad-
tageous in the securing of em-
'yment, and if a satisfactory pro-
lency is maintained," runs the
Rcial release.

Regulations were also laid down
ivcrning the amount of time
fiich may elapse between dis-

arge and the resumption of stu-

fs. Fifteen months in the case

undergraduates, and as little time

possihft are the requirements.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

'Arsenic and
OldLace

BRUCE SCHOLARSHIPS

M. Whyte of the Faculty of
jiplied Science,

J. H. Nelson of

Wicine. and Ruth Ifcimpel of

ire this year's winners of the

"'licrt Bruce Matriculation Scho-
r^'ii])s, the Registrar's office an-
Jiinred recently.

'^L-gularly given on the basis of
i'l iculation' standing to students
ii'i-iiig the University, these scho-

'n'ps were not awarded in the

because there were no appli-

1^ for them. Instead, they have
t given to first-year students for

fill standing in the recent Christ-

tests.

AS REVIEWED BY BOLTON SLACK

A glass of elderberry wine, _
(ouch of arsenic, two delightful
^Id ladies of another era, a rakish
drama critic, a not-so-innocent
'"in.sler's daughter, a human
caricature of Boris Karloff
"harmless" lunatic who thinks he

Teddy Roosevelt building the
Panama Canal (what locks!), and
a window seat, which a corpse
so conveniently fits, provide the
cliai-acters and the properties for
the funniest play which has come
out of old New York for many
a year. "Arsenic and Old Lace"
and the Drama Guild rate orchids
aplenty for th^ presentation
turned out in Convocation Hall
last week.

Playing three nights to packed
ouses. the presentation evoked

even more laughs than "Han
Kari" Houck playing hockey. - I
even .^aw the usually poker-faced
editor of a certain college paper.

Jjell known hereabouts, burst
forth fn distinct guffaws. And,
the lady on my left, whose voice
5 very healthy at any time, really
made me miss a few of the gags
with her very evident merriment.

If a play is meant to amuse,
then "Arsenic" was a noble suc-
cess.

The comedy is so distinctly

American that no one but an
American would fail to recognize
it as outstandingly typical. AH
the elements of the best in

American humor are there. The
exaggeration, tlie bhm gibes at

the "traditional stupidity' of the
police, .the "take-offs" at the poli-

ticians, the gangster element
turned to farce, the dialect man,
the poking of fun at the "type"

clergyman, the precise and "offi-

cial" air of the last victim of the

sisters' wine are all character

types which have appeared time

and again in American humo
But I don't think that all of

them have ever appeared with a

rand collection of 25 murders.

Then, there is the modern touch

which gives scope for the realistic

ham-scramming" humor of the

young man of the "New Yorker"

type and the girl who "knows a

surprising amount about life

—

for a minister's daughter."

Place all these characters, and

those essential properties—the

elderberry wine spiked with

arsenic, the window seat that will

hold a body so cosily—in a house

that claims the gay nineties as its

designer and decorator, and put

them in charge of two old maids

belonging to the day of the han-

som cab and the Gibson girl ; let

them commit a dozen murders

out of the "kindness of their

hearts," and have their demented
nephew bury them in the cellar

in the locks of his Panama Canal.

Set your stage and your story

with a venerable old softy of

minister and the two aunts

Bring in the drama critic and
make him go distractW when he
finds what a "lovable" pair his

aunts are . . . etc., etc. If you
saw it, you know all that any
how, and if you didn't I can't

help you now.

"The best performance

years," was heard more than once
in the lobby between acts and
after. At least the humor in thi

didn't go over the heads of any
students. . Perhaps "Distant

Point" evoked laughter in place

in which it was not intended to

but "Arsenic" couldn't. If there

were any subtle gags, they were
missed by this joun^qlistic mind

The laughs were too close

together—and plenty plain

Tf a star must he chosen this

writer gives the highest award to

the two aunts, but that doesn't

place any of the others far behind
"Elain^" and "Mortimer" had
difficult scenes for which they

must receive high ranking. Mac-
kenzie's natural manner rather

handicaps him when it comes to

turning out a lecherous look-

but, we got it, Bill. Officer

O'Hara's lengthy speeches came
with a gusty freedom, and that

one, "Kin I come around and use

the office typewriter sometimes?"
Dr. Harper (bless his soul !)

fitted his part perfectly. Just be
yourself. Scoop. Teddy Brew-
ster gave a portrayal which ought
to make any of his colleagues at

Rockwood happy. No more
harmless idot, nor more amusing
one, ever existed. "Karloff" and

plastic surgeon pal would
haunt any dream with perfect

appropriateness. But, why were
you wearing the dead man's
shoes when you came up from'

the cellar, Moe? I didn't get the

significance of that gag. Or was
it a gag? Can't mention every-

thing, but, if you saw it, you
wouldn't agree with me anyhow,
except that I'll bet that you
laughed, too.

So, here are our orchids to the

Drama Guild and its patron. Dr.

-Angus.

Page 3

Dean Oark

(Continued from page 1)

Employment Service in the

Douglas Library. This office is

on the second floor in the north-

west corner.

The situation regarding em-
ployment for Science students

during the summer no doubt is

causing a good deal of anxiety.

Many, perhaps nearly all, of the

students rely on summer earnings

to enable them to complete their

courses. However, we are assured

that the whole matter will be

cleared up within a few weeks,

prfcbably soon enough for all

necessary arrangements to be

made. •

The problems facing Selective

Service have been very great and
criticism should not be too severe.

If the needs of Queen's alone

could be considered, our Employ-
ment Ser\'ice might operate in the

usual way. Regulations had to

be made to cover the entire man-
power of the country and these

must necessarily apply to all the

universities, in many of which
there is either no Employment
Service at all or one of only mod-
erate influence. While imder
the Order-in-Council of October

1942, and particularly under

P.C. 9566 of December 7, 1942,

cience students seem to be
regimented to a certain extent,

arc informed on good auti)or-

that it is the intention of

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies* Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!
Style, Phis Snuiriness

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656

Camera Club

'a meeting of the Camera
Club will be held in the Old
Arts Building on Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. Cliff Leon will

give a talk on dark room
procedure. Refreshments
will be served.

ty

Selective Service to allow stu-

dents as far as possible to select

the kind of employment they

desire. Permits to seek such

mployment will I be available

very soon. According to P.C.

9566, employers may not ap-

proach students, nor students

approach employers, without per-

mits.

There soon will be lists sent to

the universities as was done last

year showing the openings for

mployrtient which are available.

Then, armed with these forms,

tudciits may proceed to make
application. Of ' course, " we at

Queen's would prefer to utilize

the Employment Service as in

pre-war years but we have to

remember that we have to adjust

ourselves to the difficulties

brought about by the war. At
the moment students are urged to

wait for developments and not be
too anxious.

Regarding the needs of the

armed forces we are informed
that the needs of the different

services are about as follows:

(b) R.C.C.S. Electrical, Mathe
matics and Physics, Mechanical

Engineering Physics.

(c) R.CO.C. Mechanical, Elec

trical. Chemical, Metallurgical

Engineering.

(d) R.C.A. Survey Wing-

Civil, Mining. Geology and Min
eralogy.

.Radio Direction Finding—Elec

trical. Mechanical, Mathematics

and Physics, Engineering Phys
ICS.

Artillery Officers—Any branch

of Science or Engineering which

includes courses in Mathematics

and Physics.

I.S.S. DRIVE PUT OFF

I

TO FEBRUARY 25-27

R.C.N.V.R.

Mechanical, Electrical

1. Army

(n) R.C.E. Civil, Mining and
a limited number of Electrical,

iVielallurgical, Chemical, Geolosv.

3. R.C.A.F.

(a) ,'\eronautical Engineers-

Mechanical, Electrical, Civil, who
have taken aeronautical option

(b) Signal ' Officers— Elec

trical. (Communications.)

(c) Radio Oficers-

( electronics, etc.). Engineering

Physics, Mathematics and PhyS'

ics. etc.

(d) Navigation Officers and

Non-Pilot Navigation Instructors

—Tliose who have had good

training, in Mathematics and

Physics.

(_e) There are also

of appointments as

logical Officers.

Meteoro- ^'"^'^y J^'^'^ McMillan.

Arts '45 Presents

Red White and Blue Ball

JACKIE KANE - Canada's best Clarinetist

and his 12 piece Orchestra

and Bonnie Sewrey - who needs no introduction

$1.25 per couple

Grant Hall

Dancing 9-1

Friday, Feb. 5

Directorate of

Chemical Warfare -

Chemists and Chemical Engi

iieers.

This list is only approximate

d does not mean that those stu-

dents of other branches of Science

and Engineering will not receive

full consideration.

We are also informed that the

requirements of the Navy are

relatively small and those of the

R.C.A.F., while not known
actly, are probably small, so if

too many desire to enter the

Navy or R.C.A.F,, some may be

disappointed.

A further word regarding stu

dents who may wish to discon-

tinue their courses to enter one

of the armed services may be

useful. Infoimation from Ottawa
is as foyows:

'When anyone who is subject I
given to a student who interrupts

to the provisions of the Univer- his training at any time other

sity Science Students Regula- than at the close of an academic

ions. 1942, indicates a desire to year."

continue his studies for the Word has been received that

purpose of entering the armed liaison officer will be appointed

forces, it is recommended that at the university to act with

the dean of the faculty concerned National Selective Service and he

and the commanding officer of will probably have full charge of

the University Training Corps,
|
the issuance of permits

or their representatives, interview

the student to ascertain whether

it is desirable to attempt to per-

suade him to complete his

studies, and, if so, to reason with

him to that end. If, after this

has been done, the dean and the

CO. are of the opinion that the

student remains determined to

enter the armed forces, and will

convey their opinions jointly or

separately to this bureau, per-

sion will be issued to the stu-

dent to proceed with bis plans.

In order that such cases may not

he prej.udiced in favor of inter-

ruption of the course, we are

ssuming that the opinions, ex-

pressed at the conference of uni-

versity authorities and govern-

ment officers held in May, 1942.

are still current, and that nor-

mally a degree will not be

granted or a year's standing

I

Plans for the International Stu-

dent Service drive for funds orig-

inally scheduled for the third week

in Februar?' have been changed to

take place February 25-27, follow-

ing tlie week of the Glee Club per-

formance.

In aid of the drive, which has

been drawn up to include most

campus organizations, the Drama

Guild will present two short plays

and members of the Glee Club will

give performances on the same
night.

Friday, February 26, will mark

Civil.
I

* campus tag-day when Levanites

will pin tags designed by Straiten

on blushing male contributors. A
niile-of-pennies drive similar to

those organized at McGill and

U.B.C., will also take place that

morning.

Climaxing the drive will be an

Electrical I
'^P'-*" House Saturday night. High-

lit of the evening will be an

auction of pictures of campus cuties

and "kings," when a Straiten mas-

terpiece in color will go to the

highest bidder.

In charge of arrangements is a

committee composed of Rf«abelle

Share, AI Menzies, Garth Gunter,

number I
J*^''" Straiten, Roly Barnsley, Jack

i
b'
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Watch

For

Grand

Re'Opening

BIBBY'S
"!Vlitrc you buy with confidence"

78 - $6 Princess Street

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1943]

A,M,S. Supervises
Stuaents* Doings

CKWS TQ DEDICATE
JIVE "DO" TO QUEEN'S

Oil Friday evenings ' at 11.45

Queen's jive fans may hear a swing

session lasting for one hour and

featuring waxings by tlie masters

of modem music. This weekly pro-

gram is presented as a feature by

station CKWS, and is presided over

by Harry McLay.

Of special interest to Queen's

students is the dedication of the

next show to the student body. Tlie

entire "clambake" will be directed

to the Queen's devotees of rhythm.

Numbers on this program caTinot

be dedicated, but special numbers

ant! bands will be played by request.

The directors of this program will

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

GOURDIERS
fLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Cnu IfUf ^rill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^ard^'Hamilto

DRUGS

GOOD
) MYAZ I

STORES

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Bwt low-priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellmgton St

Darling Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

Tbe most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the dty

Beauty Porlor in ConnecHon
Opp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St Phone 4850

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also '

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

the C.O.T.C. on its hands and knees.

—Straiten

SPEAKING
OFSC'ENCE

C.O.T.C.

THE SCIENCE FORMAL
Tradition.'illy the "posh" social

Lvt-nt on the Campus, this year's

Science Pormal will be held Feb-

ruary 12. It will be fonnai. We
expect that tliis will tause some ad-

verse commnuf from certain sec-

(ii'iis and such criticism will be
erein answered in advance..

The case is plainly this.: What
se:ise is there in having an "At
Home" which .is formal in all re-

spects except for the dress worn
by the men present? It might be
trongly argued, we tliink, against

having any elaborate dances {Such
as last year's Science Formal) in

wartime, but to have such a dance
and specify "informal for men"
merely to avoid calling it a "for-

." is a pure sham.

R.C.A'.F." will be tbe theme of

the Science Formal. For the night

of February 12, Grant Hall will

e a miniature air station, with
gbled runways, beacons, a control

rowcT. and a hangar. Even the

L'rcnilins will be there.

Tlic band? Obviously an Air
Force b;nid. 1hc R.C.A.F. Band of

C'llawa, i<, Ijl- exact. Many of those

L-oinpri^ing the R.C.A.F. Band are
former members of big-name bands
ami in a surprisingly short time
ihey have developed a teamwork
which is amazing, not to mention
melodious.

The decorations are so stupend-
ous lhat Ibcy cannot be dismissed

wilb a word. We shall, therefore,

in another issue, describe "tliat

which the valiant men of Scienz

have wrought,"

Left Hand Comer

(Continued from page 1)

eillier, I have lokl them the rules

concerning curf(.'\\-; ruuAt be abo-

lished immedi:iii.l\
.

i hi.vf prepared
a new list of mlv - which—over the
dead bodies of the Ban Righ House
Council, if necessary. — are going
into effect next Wednesday,
'From now on." she said, "giris

will be encouraged to slav out ;

late as they damned well want. I',

mil yoiiig to have none uf this l\\

oViock limit stuff. 'Froni now c

the sky's the limit at Ban Righ.

"I'm also recommending tha
mixed study groups be allowed m
Ban Righ. Boys will be henceforth
allowed to come to Bim Righ to

study with the girls any time they

ofwant Of course, for the sake

REGIMENTAL ORDERS

I, Divine Service '

The contingent will attend

divine sen-ice, Sunday, 7 Febru-

ary, 1943, as indicated hereunder:

Detachments:

1. Roman Catholic : to St.

Mary's Cathedral, under com-
mand of 2/Lt. P. Cote.

2. Hebrew: to Beth Israel

Synagogue, under command of

C.Q.M.S. M. U. Malon.

3. Other denominations : to

Grant Hall, under command of

Lt,-Col, R. O. Earl, officer com-
manding.

W. H. AGNEW. Captain.

Adjutant,

Queen's Univ. Cont.

C.O.T.C:

cratic feeling. Tlie A.M.S. produces

uniformity in treatment and in. op-

portunity for all students in all

fields of activity over the years,

fn this, tliey receive the whole-

hearted cooperation and support of

the University, and their permanent

officers who relieve the students

of much of the technical work and

responsibility.

WOLF! WOLF!

If he parks his little flivver

Down beside the nioonHt river,
/

And you feel him all a-quiver.

Baby — he's a wolf.

If he says you're gorgeous looking

And your eyes set,him a-cooking, •

And your eyes aren't where he's

looking,

Baby — he's a wolf.

If his arms are strong like sinew.

And it starts the Gypsy in you,

And you want him close agin you,

Baby — you're tbe wolf.

decency, they must leave. I, or one
of my stalT. will supervise these

study periods.

"Even on mixed study nights,

lights in Ban Righ will have to be

turned out by midnight. As is the

usual custom, boys must leave by

one o'clock.

"A canopy will be built from the

street in front of Ban Righ to the

front door. Benches will be placed

inside the canopy. I am recom-

mending this much-needed innova-

tion in order lo keep the girls in

out of the rain.

"There are all sorts of other little

rules which will be abolished as

soon as the reactionary House
Council agrees. For instance I

want girls to be allowed to smoke

throughout Ban Righ. We can use

the smoking room for a games

room or for a refreshment bar.

"I also think a couple of more

fire escapes should be built."

I heartily agree with her there.

(Note: Next week the LHC will

feature the unexpurgated diary of

a' girl from Levana.)

BY WYATT MACLEAN
Tlie farther one goes into a study

of the field of activity of the Alma
Mater Society, the more one finds

that branches and side-lines o^jen

u]), and the very considerable power
of the organization is immediately

realized. The v^ry fact that such
power is held by student representa-

tives, who are obligated to use their

influence for the benefit of the stu-

dent body is a democratic privilege

not enjoyed in many of the insti-

tutions of higher learning.

Every student becomes a mem-
ber of tbe society when his registra-

tion is accepted, and to keep such
membership prevents him from •'-''O cater to listening groups,

joining any other student fra-

ternity. This is not to discour-

age fraternities, which certainly

have their places, but to provide

an equal influence and opportunity

for all, rather than for those few
privileged to join a more select or-

ganization.

The number of social clubs on
the campus can be regulated by the

A.M.S., as is the number of peopl.

which each is allowed to contain,

and tbe number and nature of meet-

ings of tliese clubs must meet with

the approval of the parent body.

Anyone who starts out to oper-

ate a year dance or similar func-

tion will be aware of the A.M.S.
influence in that direction. The
dance itself must be approved, and
the orchestra must be one which
has a contract with the A.M.S. or

the party will never open its doors.

This may seem a bit dogmatic, but

in the past it has avoided many
difficulties with such organizations

as the Musicians' Union, which are

quite innocently encountered from
time to time.

Personal items with which the

A.M.S. busies itself range all the

way from Freshman regulations to

Queen's blazers. This is designed

to keep a uniformly high standard

of design and workmanship in arti-

cles and activities which must con-

tinually meet the public eye. In

this function of public relations the

A.M.S. works in conjuction with

the Um'versity authorities, and it

has played an increasingly import-

ant part in recent years.

College publications are all super-

vised by the A.M.S. The society^

appoints suitable officers to run the

Jounial. the Tricolor and the "OiVcc-

tory. and financial activities are the

responsibility of the A.M.S. if any
questions are asked.

Such long-established units of
campus life as the Athletic Boards
of Control, and the Tricolor society

are provided for in the A.M.S. Con-
stitution, and in happier days when
Intercollegiate football was in

vogue. Queen's had a fine brass

hand as well as a pipe band to

serenade its conquering heroes,
thanks to the A.M.S.

In these articles, an attempt has

been made to present a picture of

just how Queen's students control

their own activities in the extra-

curricular fields widi a true demo-

Arts '45 Dance

(Continued from page I)

that this orcheshta would suppi^.i

the tops in dance music, both h^J

and smootli.

The convener

would be the last year dance

sevt^ral weeks, it would be a go^^i

waj' to repay the hospitality of j

date at the Levana At Home.

Tickets ma.^ be obtained froi,,,

Muffie Hibbert, Betty Carty, D,i|i|

Waller. Bruce Campbell, Dighyi
Viels, Dave Carlyle. Frank Ruther-

ford, Arnie Bronskill and Dap
Kecley.

Chapel Service

A service will be held in

the Morgan Memorial Cha|)el

on Wednesday at 12:40.

Tbe speaker will be the Rev.

George Tuttle of the Board

of Christian Education of

ttie United Church of Can-

ada, and a secreta.ry of

Queen's S.C.M. for two

years.

Geo. Frecd*s Men's Shop

INDIVIDUALITY
Does individuality mean anything to you? It

should. It's the mark of a man's worth where

appearance is concerned.
«

At Geo, Freed's Men's Shop clothes mean more
than juSt making one's self presentable. It

means taking advantage of any physical qualities

you possess. It means the selection of a suit

particularly adaptable to your height, your figure,

your complexion—and your purse.

See onr range of "racy" stripes for the fast-

moving young man. If you are inclined to be

conservative we have subdued patterns too. No

it.
matter what your type may be—we have

\

Next time you're downtown and have a few
minutes to spare; drop in. We'll be glad to

no charsre
show you what wc-me'an—and there":

or compulsion.

GEO. FREED'S
MEN'S SHOP

214 PRINCESS STREET
TEL. 5863

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT

We Ir
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ELLIOTT'S
gjrdressing Parlor
pERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Ms SIl|e JlortBt
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
3ARBER SHOP
ST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

ERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncess St

fage a

SPORTS

THE CAMPUS SDCKTLIGHT
PATTERSON

. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellingl-on St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

h— ^^1."^^ things are back to normal and the la3t Levanite hasDcen brushed from our hair and our "ofrice," we will settle down to business
'^P intraraural hockey and basketball leagues has

h^l u playoffs. The mighty Meds '47 team of the
nockey B section was held to a tie by the Science juniors, while in the Asection the Science sophs have conUnued on their merry way, plastering

^fh ^ shutout (plug) thus cUmbing into the leadershipmtn science 43. By the time the paper comes out this tie will have been

^ifkf J
tliese two teams played Monday noon, but due to the Sunday

night deadline we are unable to give the results. There is a similar situation
existing with the Queen's seniors. They, too, played last night, blit
tnat IS too far past the press time to be included in today's paper.

In the swimming department, Coach BiU Roberts has extended the
oeaanne ot entnes in the meet until tomorrow, Wednesday night Come on.you splashers; last chance. And tor all the boxers and grunt-and-groaners.mere is stili time to enter the big intramural assault; so how about a few

° ""S, teUows coming out and trying your hand atknockmg someone's head off. You win a letter if you do.

This year there has been an unprecedented Hock of good basketball
material to the intramural league, leaving the school teams sitting high andary without half their stars. We have two teams here at Queen's the
mtcrmcdiatcs and the juniors. They are entered in the Eastern OntarioAmateur Basketball Association League, playing against service teams and
reprcsentanves from K. C.V.I.

,
Napanee and Belleville. This is a pretty

R^k^ir ^"V"^ "^^^ "'^ <:an get. according to Coacheob tUiot Bob, It will be remembered, coached our football team to another
cnampionship this year, and he could possibly do the same on the hardwood,
It only he had some more fellows to work wi^h. So to one ana all he has
issued an invitation. If you are a basketball player, or if you think you
are one. then by all means report to the coach for a iryout with the team
t-ome on. you fellows; let's get out and givd the school teams a little
support and leave the intramural league to those who can't make the big
team. ^

There was a great battle manoeuvre- and smaU sized war games
iiaturday afternoon down on the assault course when Platoon 17 emerged
vtctonous over Platoon 16 by a 1-0 score in a knee-deep snow battle of
rugby, complete with rugby ball, too, through the courtesy of some young
sympathizmg Kingstonian, bless his heart.

• « «

On Wednesday night last week the seniors tackled the very
unpredictable Kingston Dukes in a Van Horne-Service game and were
lucky to get away with a tie. The hot and cold Dukes were really hot and
the Gaels weren't much belter than luke warm, so h was quite a session.
It was only some extra good Queen's goal tending by Urie and some equally
poor net mmding for the Dukes that allowed the Gaels to escape what
might have been an upset deluxe and a great calamity. Which all goes to
show you that you never can tell what is going to happen in a hockey game.
These same Dukes were knocked off the other night by the Vimy Other
Ranks to the tune of a 6-0 whitewashing, and Queen's beat the same Vimy
boys when half our team was studying for exams. Paper rating doesn't
mean a thing in this game—you never know when your team is due for a
cool spell. The Dukes were down three goals coming out for the last
period, in exactly one and a half minutes they were tied, and then they
banged in another a few minutes later to go into the lead. In all they
scored six goals in that last hectic period, while Queen's scored three, the
last one, the equalizer that saved the Tricolor team from its second beating,
came from the stick of Ken Jamieson with only two minutes to go. That's
how close it was.

But, now that the boys have got the bad one out of their system, they
are raring to go and pin back the ears of the top-dog Garrison team.

SKI SLANTS

QUEEN'S HOOPSTERS
WIN WEEK-END TILTS

ICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones J-

6684-6685

McGALL'S
Shoe repaibs

Karl Eklin, Prop.

^ Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

BY DOUG MILLER

The Junior and Intermediate has

kcthall squads rncki-'d up victorie.s

Siiturdaj,- iiiglu in their E.O.B.A.

hxtures in the Queen's gym.

The Junior Gaels after leading

nm^t of the way had to come from

fiehind with a last minute hasket

to nose out (he K.C.V.T, hy 28-37.

The score indicitei? thu cl"-^ciif.s

of the fjame with the te^un^ evenly

matched. The Gaels led 13-12 at

the lialf and by 2-1-17 at the three-

()iiarter mark, but in the last qiiar-

icr the K.C.V.I. boys got iiot and

linally took a 27-26 lead. It was

shnrl-lived, however, for Queen's

fli-op]x-d in the winner and kept

the ball for liie last 30 seconds lo

stay un top. Lawlor of Queen';; was

top .-ic'orer with 13 points before he

was ejected from liic game in the

ihird quarter following- four fouls.

Intermediates Top Officers

In the second game of the night

the Intermediates defeated tiie Vimy

Officers -16-37 witli Gord McDon-

ell leading the way with 26 of the

(
'^lels' points.

I'he Officers opt'iied fast with a

six point lead in the first few min-

Liles hut the Tricolor rallied and,

paced hv McDonell, took over the

If-ad and held it for the remainder

of the game. Bob Elliott, coach of

ihe Queen's hoop,sters, was pressed

inlo service as a player and acquit-

ted himself well, to (he tune of 8

points. It was his first game m

four years.

The Vimv team has promismg

n..teri;d and gave the Gaels a real

fight with Shepherd, a southpaw

forward, leading the way with U

points.

—"Will

Intramural

Hockey Standing

Section A
For Against W L Pts

Sc. '43
. .16 3 3 0 6

Sc. M.S . .10 1 3 0 6

.-Vfts '45.
. 8 7 2 1 4

\rts '43. 4 IS 1 3 2

Me<is 4,S .12 ]^ I 4 2

Meds '44
. 1 7 0 4 0

Meds '47

Sc. "44
.

.Arts '46.

Meds '46

Sc. '46
.

-Arts '44.

Section B
For .--Xgainst

4

4

0

Id

\V L T Pts

3 0 17

Intramural

Basketball Standing

Science election canvasser-

vou join our party ?"

Betty Qirty-"'Pertani!>

is it, dear?"

When

Sc. '45
.

.\rts '43.

Meds '46

Sc. "44
.

Arts 40.,

Meds '46

Section A
For Against

,91 61

49

85

0

85

98

M«is '44

Sc. '43.

Arts '45

Meds '47

Sc. '411,

Arts '44

Section B
For Against

139 54

145 53

86 23

8h 1 1

1

13 114

20754

UY Tl^D OBRiEN

Your 'miible correspondent has

heen informed by the Sportzmeister

that he must not employ such queer

icrnis as "schussboomer." "stumble-

bumbogari," etc., in this column.

It has been "suggested" that this is

more or less plain rot and that a
nice quiet report of ski-doings is in

order. So it shall be. Our irre-

pressible uonsensities will be saved

lor (he weekly paper "Queen's

Skier." So, too, will accounts on
various techniques and stories about

great artists on tlie hickories. The
human interest details and ijersoual

coniments will he left for this paper.

\\c nope that lyou will iind it iu-

tesesting. It is your own official

organ and we would like you to

.liake suggestions as to the contents

anti style. Your ski-meister and
many others at Queen's bcHeve as

does Otto' S-chmeibs that "Skiing

iss not a sch[x>rt. it a vay of life

iss." Our purpose is to try to instill

thi.s spirit into skiers and would-

te skiers. Our only reward is» in

Mew.ing the tfenefits of health and

happiness which result.

It is your magazine; you can

make it or break it. In order lo

acquaint everyone with the maga-

y..ne the first two copies are being

offered free of charge. Then if yoii

like it and want to see more of it

vou will be charged five cents per

copy to cover the cost of publica-

tion. This magazine is not _ being

put out by just one group — it is

being put out by you. It is up to

you.

As your ski-meister was unable

to attend Sunday's trip to the

"Mills" he will make no attempt

to write an account of tlie happen-

ings. Instead he submits- the fol-

lowing remarks handed to him by

Bud Kcenan and written by tliir-

teen skiers.

Quote; "Although the snow was

rather slow, two sleighs took the

more enthusiastic members of the

ciub to Kingston Mills. Most- of

the e.Ncess equipment was left at

the 'lodge' while everyone took jxirt

in tlie time trials. Several members

skied out but were quiti- glad to ride

hack, .\fter supper most of the

mentljers met at Goodwin House for

an informal get-together to talk

over the day's activities and plans

for the future."

The -\rin\- had several good men
on hand, and Koski won tiie sla-

lom race. Paul Pharand (.-Xrmy)

IiikI the best time for one run hut

iras disqualified on his first.

Race Results

1, Koski (Army); 2. Coleman;

3, Wynkie ; 4, Keenan ; S, Brei-

thaupt; 6, Mordy: 7, Connor; 8.

Rooney (U.B.C,); 9, Burgess; 10.

Brais; U, Charlesworth ; 12, L&ve

( k.C:A.M.C-), Disqualified on one

run : Pliarand, Malkin. MacLeaii,

David.
•

Giris' Results

1. Betty Garbiitt; 2. Mary Con-

nor; 3, Marg, McKay.

0
SIGNPOST

,
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Hogkey
1-2 p.m.—Levana '43 vs. Lcvaua

'44.

2-3 p.m.—Sc. '46 vs. Arts '44,

Basketbckll

8- 9 p.m.—Meds '48 vs. Arts '43.

9-10 p.m.—Sc. '44 vs. ^rts '46.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3

Hockey

I -2 p.m.—Sc. '45 vs. Meds '48.

2-3 p.m.—Sc. '44 vs. Arts '46.

Basketball

Tricolor Ekes Out

Tie With Dukes

p.m. -.-Xrts '44 vs. Sc. '46.

9-10 p.m.—Arts '45 vs. Sc. '43.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Hockey

2-3 p.m.-Arts '45 vs. Sc. '43.

Basketball

8 p.m.—Queen's Senior Girls vs.

K.c.v.i:

9-10 p.m.—Sc. '44 vs. Sc. "45.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY S

Hockey

2-3 p.m.—Meds '46 vs. Sc. '44.

4-5 p.m.^—Sc. '46 vs. Arts "46.

Basketball

5-9 p.m.—Arts '45 vs. Meds '47.

Bews Trophy

Sc. '44 i2,154

Meds '47 10,349

Sc. '45 8,083

Meds '46
, 3,260

Sc. '43 2,584

Meds '48 2,459

Art.s '45 1,896

Arts '46 1,771

Meds '45 1,354

Arts '43 1,318

Arts "44 1.186

Meds '44 1.158

Sc. '46 1.144

Scoop Wilson — You're thimier,

my sweet!

Mel Costa — Yes. I've lost so

much \oii can can feel my ribs. •

Scoop — GGee ! Thanks.

BY DOUG MILLER

Queen's seniors salvaged an

eight-all tic w'ith Kingston Dukes
Wednesday night on a last-mm-

ute life-ur-death long shot by Ken
Jamieson, in a free-scoring hectic

last period that saw the Gaels

blow a three-goal lead in little

less than 90 seconds.

At the end of the second

period the Tricolor skated off the

ice with a three-goal lead, but in

the first minute and a half of

tin* third periods the' Dukes thun-

dered through the Queen's de-

fense to tic up the score. A con-

tinued power attack gave the

Dukes the lead for the first time

at the five-minute mark. The

Gaels mobilized their forces and

fought back hard to get the

equalizer, George Hood notching

it on a pass from Len Lane.

Twice more the Dukes forged

into the lead but each time the

Tricolor rallied to tie it up.

No less than nine goals were

scored in the wild third period

when both teams ignored defen-

sive play and went on the hunt

tor goals. Only good net-mind-

ing by Urie kept the Dukes from

scoring twice that number of

goals.

The Gaels could net stand

prosperity in this game. In the

first period they jumped away to

a quick lead on goals by Morrow
and Lane but the Dukes had tied

it up before the period ended.

The Tricolor scored all* three of

the second-period goals but they

soon lost that lead in the third

period.

Lane and Jamieson vi-ere the

most effective for Queen's but the

real star of the nighf was Carr-

Harris of the Dukes. The raller

from the Frontenacs was really

roiling and took part in six of his

team's eight goals. He was
dangerous every time he came
on tl)e ice and time and again

shook loose from his check to

turn up uncovered in front of the

Queen's goal.

LOST
A small green zpipered purse,

sOTuewhere on the campus. Finder

please return to Barbara Wood-
cock, 8789.

Most Canadians prefer Neilson*s

Jersey Milk Chocolate for Its

delicious Flavor and wonder-
ful Food Value.

Bowling Bonus Points

Sc. '44
, 816

Sc. '45
. : 582

Meds '47 424

.Sc. '46 3a3

"Sc. '43 324

Meds '44 255

Arts '44 163

.\rts '45 86

Arts '46 84

Arts '43 81

Professor Flush was speaking

:

"I have here some very fine speci-

mens of dissected frogs, which I

will show you."

Unwrapping tlie parcel, some

sandwiches, fniit and hardhoiled

eggs came to view.

"But surely — 1 ate my lunch I"

he belched.

SWIMMING*

Swimming entries will be

accepted until Wednesday
night at 4 p.m. They must
he turned in to BiU Roberts,

Instructor.

ie Best
Chocolato
Mads



Prof. Knox—Mr. Blair, how far
vere you from ihe correct answer?
Blair—Three seats, sir.

Blondes? I don't like 'em. They
get dirty too easily.

m
HOSltRy

HANDBA6$
AccEssomn

CO-ED
SPORTSHEEL

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY TOTTRNAt:

Engineers To Hear
Dr. Van den Brock

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

. Phone 9756

BY PAULINE J^iWETT

The year that starred in I lie

Swiniming Meet on January 27th,
was '44. with a total score of 370
points. '45 came next with 110
points, followed hy '46 with 80
points. The results are as follows:

.=^0 yd. side: (I) .^nne Shaw '44,

(2) Mary Connor "45. (.1) Emilv
McCaffrey '45.

50 yd, f'ree style: (1) Katherine
McRuer '44. (2) Nancy Parkinson
'46. (3) Pat QKiinn '44.

50 yd. breast: (1) Anne Denni-
son '46. (2) Anne Shaw "44, (3)
Nancy Parkinson '4<3.

50 yd, hack:
( 1 ) Katherine Mc-

Ruer '44. (2) Muffy Hihbert '45,

(3) Retly Carty '45.

ITOyd. free style: (]) Katherine
-McRiicr '44. (2) Muffy Hihbert '45,

(3) Nancy Parkinson '46.
I

Diving:: (I) Nancy Parkinson
! Society

'^6. (2) Katherine McRuer '44.
I ai

'
m,, ,

Plnnge: (1) Muffv Hibbert "45.
1

J^;*^
'V^'" ' P'^""

(2) Katherine McRuer '44 (3)|r\ ? °^

Nancv Parkinson '46 15:?'^"' ^'^^
^""V^"'

"^'--ting of

Relay: (1, '44, cornposed\f l''/
^^f"''''^Vr'"''

Anne Shaw. Katherine McRuer I

='."racted attention from
many firomment engineers in the
LIniled Slates and Canada.
Professor Van den Broeks book

Professor
J. A. \'an den Broek

of the University of Michigan will
speak to the Engineers this Wed-
nesday evening at 8.30 p.m. in Con-
vocation Hall, at a joint meeting of
the Engineering Society and ^he
Kingston branch of the Engineer-
ing Institute of Canada.

Professor Van den Broek was
born in Holland and came lo Amer-
ica in 1905. He practiced engineer-
ing in British Columbia and Ontario
and was for a time emplo\ed as a
designer by the Canadian Pacific
Railway. From 1914 onward Pro-
fessor Van den Broek has been
al the University of Michigan where
he is now professor of Engineering
Mechanics,

In 1942 he received Ihe Norman
medal from ihe American Societv
of Civil Engineers for In's paper on
the Theory of Limit Design. This
is the highest award made by the

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
2,

N€TE/
Levana At Home

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R ARTHEY,R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

and Pat Quinn

Hockey and Basketball
The winners of the firsi hockey

game were the freshettes. They will
play next the winners of the game
im Tuesriay between '43 and '44.

The next basketball game in the
City League will be on Thursday
night between the K.C.V.I. girls

and our Seniors. Good luck. Sen
iors.

BOWL
For Health and

Recreation

ZAKOS BROTHEBS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's 69c

lOO's 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

FRESHETTES WIN
IN HOCKEY OPENER

BY JllAN MARY MELVIN
In the opening gaine of Levana's

inter>-ear hockey league, the fresh-

ettes sk-ated off with a 2-1 victory
over their sophs.

Both teams featured 60 minute
giris, loxce Watsnn beint; the only
casunliy (if the day. .She got in the
way of one of i!ie swinging sticks
;ukI received a clip over ihe eye
tbnt required the Senators personal
atlention. He patched her up with
s'lme adhesive and she continued
10 burn up the- ice zones.

Fran McKenzie opened the scor-
ing for the freshettes with ;t cnuni-
er ill the second jieriod. In the last

period Inez. Davis notched the equa-
'i^er for the gals from '45, but the
freshettes refused to be bealcn and
ame storming back to take tlic lead
and the gaine on a driv..- l,v Mariui!
Sennour that cut the '45 "guardian
of ihe twine's feet out from under

on "Elastic Energy," now in it?

second edition, is wt-lch- rt-c.>-]ii^ed

as an oiit.standiiig tnMii-.-, |-|,. has
leclured at the Tecbiiica! t_"ni\ersit\

if Delff. Holland, the Illinois In-

litiitc of Ttchnotog> at Chicagy.
and elsewhere, and he conies here
liaving just delivered five lectures
at I'Ecole Polytechiiique de Mont-
real.

Among other topics. Professor
\'aii den Broek is expected to refer
lo the design of aircraft structures.

GIRLS' CAGE SQUAD
DOWNS STENOS 44-15

BY vmav TnOMI'SON
The Queen's Intermediate girls'

'basketball team steam-rollered the
Stenos from R.M.C. in our gvni
'n.ursday night to walk away with

-14-15 victory.

Tlie R.M.C. guards had trouble
'o^crmg the taller Tricolor far-
wards and as k result the girl C^els
were able to get in clos? under the
Slenos' basket to sink short accur-
ate shots. Noreen Cherrv broke the
>ce for R.M.C. with a looping long
shot u-hich swished through the
lwin(_-s for two of the four points
they garnered in the first quarter
The Queen's girls' shooting eve
was really on to the tune of twenty
I'oinls in ihi.s first frame.

In the second quarter our girls
eased up somewhat and the Stenos
I roke through for six poii|[s. The
last half of the game was fast ajid
featured long passes by both teams,
Willi the Queen's forwards iiaving

Arsenic and Old Lace

(Continued from page 1)

prefer to laugh after the perfrom-
ance and for daya afterward-.. Fn
some extent also the Americm
nf the play and its puns and wise-
cracks were unfamiliar to the audi-
ence. One officer summed up the
shuation by staling iliat station aii-

di<.-iicL-s were frequently known to

boo and. hiss i)crfoniiances .that
<Ii<J not appeal to iheni, and -the
Drama Guild should, he said, take
credit from the fact that none took
place, hut rather thiit loud applause
was given.

All the scenery and stage fixtures
were transported out Sutid;iv afier-
noun by an Air Force truck, after
wliicb the stage crew creeled it.

The players weiu out bv a chartered
bus, and after supj-cr in the (Officers'

Mess, preseuled (he play. After Ihe
performance the actors and stage
crew were entertained in Ihc offi-

cers' -Mess.

Science Formal Tic|cets

(^]>eu sale of Science For-
mal lii;t.-rt> ivill begin on
U ..-.hi,.. day. February 3, at

the Technical Supplies.
Priority will be given to
those whose names appear
on one of the reservation
lists which are on the bulle-

tin hoards in the Douglas
Library and the Students'
Union.

The Levana At Home is now
one of the treasured memories of

the past, but before it passes en-

tirely into the dusty pages of his-

tory there are several bouqucis to

be passed around. The first — and
particularly large nosegay it is,

too — goes to Audrey Hollis, con-

vener of the dance committee. Aud-
rey worked inaiiy long hours on
arrangements for the At Home and
its success is in large measure due
to her efforts. A second bouquet
is in order for Pat^Beeman who
was in charge of the decorations.

Everynne who saw the denizens of

the deep that lined the walls of UK-

Sea Fantasy (and we don't ineaji

tlie guests) will realize that a great

deal of thought and hard work was
entailed in their creation.

AI! the members of the com-
mittee must share the credit-,
for one of the most successful At
Homes Ban Righ has seen in many

la year. And last, but not least,

another bouquet to the guests who
attended the dance with a spirit of

enjoyment ami co-oj>eration that

made the .\t Home memorable . . .

and incidentally said guests left the

decorations intact. ' for which the

committee is duly grateful.

St. John Ambulance

The fuurih in ihe series of St.

John Ambulance lectures will be
delivered in Grant Hall to-night at

S.OO p.m. Those who alreadv have
their certificates and are trying for

a voucher or medallion arc requested

to hand in writing to the Dean
of Women, the date and place' of
their former examination in St.

Joiin Ambulance.

Rooms in Residence

The Dean of Women requests

lat students who hope to live in

residence next year should hand
written applications to her office

not 'later than Februarj' 15. The
applications should include a first

and second choice of rooms, a list

of Oiristmas marks, and in the case

of upper year students a list of

grades obtained last April, and the

year in which the student is regis-

tered. The lists of future occu-

pants of re.-.idcnces will be posted as

soon after February li as possibie.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SPECIAL
QUEEN'S CREST TRANSFERS

See these beautiful Crest Transfers. Very reasonable in price
and easily applied to your books, baggage, etc.

ACT QUICKLY ~ LIMITED SUPPLY ONLY

TECHNICAL. SURPUIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. TI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Ev.nings by Appointment

Hanson & Cdgar
Dane

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing
|

Eve

Descriptij

GOVERNMENT WANTS
CENSORS OF GERMAN

the edge on their slower op|X)nents.

The Queen's guards formed a
strong tiuhvark in front of their

hoop. With riiyllis Hurley doiny
.veonian duty in kecpinfj her forward
oif the score shiTi, l l:iirir StL-rlin^

led the Stenos wirli 10 Quints while

Gwenn Slinn and J. Metjinnis each
lelted 16 points for the Intcrme-
liates.

Persons ivell qualificil in German,
including Cicrman Script, who are

iiiierL-sled in such work .uid whn
would be available for eniploynient

in Ollawa. arc needed for work in

censr.rship. the Civil Service Coni-

missiun announced this month.

Tlic qualitieaiioiis required in-

chide : education I'linivalcnt in Hi<,di

School grridiiMliiiii. |irfl"LTalil\ l ni-

ersity Trainiii^
; siamd knnwlLdge

of Knglish. ability ro write concise,

legible reports as instructed
; adapt-

ability, good jodg^nent, intelligaice,

and mental alertness.

An examination for these posi-

tions is expected to be held before

the clo.se of the university year and
students who are interested should

forward their applications to the

Civil Service Commission as soon as

possible.

Application forms and further

informalion may be bad from Prof.

H. Henel (Room 412, New Arlj
linilding, 'phone 9034).

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture
FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

DIAL 7155
OVER^A^&R STORE „elENE MARTIN. P«

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETsj

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

___i::zni Dial 8956 •

TtiE M/iCCIS€N STUDI
(irafiualinu flintograiilm

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phone? 4051-79|

.. ^ _ 30 Years in Business

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
DIAL STORE: 5414

DIAL RES.

Kciih P.—So the old man forced

you lo marry his dangbter. Couldn't

you convince hiin he was wrong?
Lon B.— I tried lo, but he stuck

to his gnns.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

The «lackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printine. a Standout r» t. . , - -

^

Dance Printing a S[»ci«H?
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Inion Faces Meat Shortage;
;ouncil Head Writing Ottawa

Allowance Made
Airmen; Trade Is

Larger

Staff Shortage

iTIie increasing difficulty of ob-
Inirig meat to supply the Union
peria was discussed at a special

eling of the Council of the Stu-

nis" Union last Tuesday even-'

Wholesalers, it was disclosed,

no longer able to supply the

Dunt of meat which would nor-

Jly be required; ind the supply
I
the open market is dwindling.

addition ("o student trade,

fcch now includes some four hun-
U regular customers, the Union
Inow feeding over ISO airmen,
al allowances, based on a per-

of the amount used before

present shortage arose, take no
[tuunt of the increased business,

uring the Tuesday meeting, it

decided that the Chairman of
council should write to Ottawa,

fomiing authorities there of the

uation, and retjuesting that some-
i^S be done to obtain army rations

the airmen.

jAiiother problem brought before

:ouncil was that of staffing the

[ftiirria and kitchen. The present

it was ])ointed out, is too
all for the requirements of so

customers, and is seriously

trworked. Various measures for

fing this situation were brought
ard by the councillors; but no

Suite decision was made.

X-Ray Examinatipns

Lists will be posted on the
notice boards with the in-

formation as to the time
when each student is to re-

port for X-ray examination
next week. It is very im-
portant that students report
on time. May I ask all stu-
dents to report promptly at

the time assigned to them.
R. C WALLACE.

Principal,

795 Students Donate Blood;
Total Amount Is 400 Pounds

Glee Club At Work
On 'Trince Ida''

To Be Staged Feb. 18-20;
Matinee On Saturday

larHty Asks Own
elective Service

iTuronto, Feb. 4.—(CUPj—
establishment of a Univer-
-Sclcctive Service Board was
'iiajor recommendation of the

M tilt -staff conference held at

l-'niversity of Toronto during
'mber. it was revealed here
ly- The recommendation was
"'led to President Cody, who
tsented it to the Ottawa con-
ice of university and govcrn-

1"! officials early in January,
fi^fe has been no indication as
'hat the recommendation was
>ted by the conference.

|

Rehearsals are in progress for

the Glee Club's Gilbert and Sullivan

operetta, Princfss Ida. to he staged

February IS. 19 and 20, with a ma-
tinee on Saturday. Dr. Frank Har-
rison is conducting and Dr. Wil-

liam Angus directing.

"Princess Ida." Gilbert himself

said, " is a respectful perversion of

Tennyson's The Princess." It is a

stor>.of a princess who hates men
and consequently locks herself up

in a girls' school. In the school

the princess (played by Adelina

Cochrane) comes into contact with

two lady professors (Mary Car-

michael and Rosabelte Share) and

a number of students led by Berna

Sheridan.

However, a young prince (Ljle

S h e r w i n) and his companions

(Clem Cassidy and Frank White-

ley) enter the precincts of the school

disguised as girls. More complica-

tions arise since warfare is raging

between the princess' father (Ed

Sonappi) and the prince's father

(Harry Hunter). In the course of

the play there is a sword figiit be-

tween the prince's company and

three brave warriors.

Tickets for Princess Ida may be

obtained from any member of the

Glee Oub, or at the Tech Supplies

or .Spearn's Book Shop. Admission

for the evening jjerformance is 50

cenls and for the malince cents.

"Queen's students have donated
one fifth of a ton of blood during
last Pecember and January." said

Dr. F.ldnn M. Boyd in an interview
M'th the Journal. 84% of all avai

able stuiieiits have made donations
^o far. The distribution of donors
m the different faculties is as fol

I'uvs: in Medicine there were 178
volunteers or 77% of all the stu-

dents in the faculty; in Science -10!

volunteers or 63%, of the Science

students; in^Arts I6f) volunte.-rs

or 42% of the Arts students; in

Levana 47 volunteers or 15% of
all Levana students.

Assuming the number of avail-

able do'nors to be 1/3 of the total

number of students enrolled in any
faculty, the following results have
heen obtained for donations in the

month of January: in Medicine 115

donations have -come from I507o

of available students; in Science

194 donations from 92% of avail-

able students; in Arts 11.3 donations

from 86% of available students;

and in Levana 22 donations from

20% of available students. The
total number of donations from all

faculties for January has been 445,

with 84% of all available students

giving blood.

The total amount of blood given

by Queen's students is about ftO

tralloiis. From this, only about \2

gallons of plasma can he obtained.

This amount of plasma is sufficient

for only about 20 transfusions.

'The necessity can then be seen,"

said Dr. Boyd, "fur the continu-

ance of donations by those who
have already given blood and for

the recruiting of tliose available

donors who have not yet given their

services." Cards may still be made
out. and should he given to Dr.

Boyd as soon as possilile, in ord

that the faculties may gain cred

for the donations.

TB Survey Begins Next Week;

Student Schedules Drawn Up

Sunday Musicole

All students and staff

members are cordially in-

vited to attend a musicate at

Ban Righ Hall on Sunday,
February 7, at 8:30 p.m.

The program will consist of

string music.

Mobile X-Ray Unit To Be
Used At Queen's,

Nylon Plant

Importance Stressed

New Contestants

Seek Scholarships

McCulloch Preliminaries To
Begin Feb. 23'

Debaters Oppose

Loyola Wednesday

To View Dominion Status
For India

Left Mand Corner

The resolution "that India is

justified in demanding Dominion
status" will be upheld by the

Queen's Debating Union in a

double contest against Loyola

College, Montreal, Wednesday
evening. Pat MacDonald and

Jack Wheelton will represent

(Juecn's here, while another team,

Norman f^ogers and Jim Richard-

son, will travel to Montreal.

The debate will open at 7:30

p.m. in Room 221 of the Douglas

Library. Judges will be Profes-

sor Trotter of Queen's, Flight-

Lieutenant Fairbairn of the

U.A.T.C.. and the Rev. Dr. Mac-
Kenzie-Naughton of Kingston.

Wnners of the Loyola-Queen's

debates will meet the winners

of one between Western and
McsMaster in the final contest

for the iiitereollegiate champion-

ship.

On account of wartime condi-

tions, the schedule for this year

has been designed to keep travel

til a minimum.

Arts Enters

Year Dance Field

Red. White And Blue Ball

Coming Tonight

promised to print the unex-
fW'ited diary of one of our fresh-

in this issue. The editor, how-
saw fit to censor it. L'nfor-

^li^ly there is nothing left to

t-sterday my successor, ' King
;irt L dared me to have lunch

him at the Union Cafeteria.

High I am noted for my fear-

''S in the face of danger, I

^^^A trembled, shuddered,
''led, and did everything but

that I was inwardly shaking

fright, "No, not that," I

^iked.

["me, come, youngster," H.R.H, I

'it will be a wonderful prac-i

tice for the C.O.T.C. assault' course.

And anyway you're too fat any-

fat boy."

1 couldn't take that last cmck

sitting down. So I stood up and,

delving hack iiUo my fund of aw

fully witty sayings, I

it. 'Shaddup. rt-jnih

withering him with

look.

"C-an Ihe com, corny," belched

His Majesty, adjusting his loquc

al a rakish angle. "Are you a man

or a mice?"

ini have

I said

ilherint

Tliere is a hmii to a man endur-

ance. With a mulTled oath I swung

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 4)

Deluge Of Coins
Opens I. S. S. Drive

Coins from Meds '-JS clattering

against a blackboard made up ihe

first coiitriburions to the Interna-

tiona! .Sindent Service drive for

funds Wednesday morning.

The incident took pTace during

the weekly public-speaking classes

conducted by Professor J. A. Roy
for Medical freshmen. During a

humorous speech by E. C. Dnwd,
members of the class who disagreed

with his statements threw pennies

at the speaker, Dowd immediately

turned the money over to Jack Mc-

I.SS. DRIVE
(Continued on page 4) '

BY nON MATHIESON

The posters said: "Canada's fin

est I2-piece. Orchestra-" Jackie
Kane has never been heard on this

campus; though tales of his ahilil

with a licoriie-siick have spread as

far as WiiiiiL]» So the Jourmil

talked to Dalt Waller, a memhe
of Toronto's "hep set," who has

heard tlie band which is playing

at the "Red. White and Blue Ball"

tonight.

"This orchestra." declared Oalt,

"is undoubtedly Canada's best
swing-crew ... I would stake my
reputation (!) on it. Once you've
heard it play, you'll beg for more."

Mr. Waller then told how the youth"
ful Jackie Kane, long an exponent
of Benny Coodman's clary style,

used to prop his Latin book up on
his music stand in the Club Top
Hat. where lie played with Frfink

l^ogart's band. Thus Jackie could

swot and swing at the same time.

Unique, what?

Of course, Bonnie Sewrey is a

name from 'way Shck, when she
was the chnnteuse at a downtown
Winnijieg night-spol.

Ticl«-t§ for Arts '45 first year
lance may be obtained from Mufl'ie

!-lil.l>erl, Betty Carty. Dall Waller.
Bruce Campbell. Dighy Viets, Dave
Carlyle, Frank l\ut!ierford, Amie
i'ronskill, and Dan Keelev.

Eleven more entries have been
submitted to the McCulloch pub-
lic sjjeaking contest, bringing the

total niunbur to 25. The prelim-

inaries are to take place on Tues-
day, February 23, and Wednes-
day, February 24, at 4 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. of each day. Contest-

ants must say at what time they
would prefer to speak before

Saturday, February 13.

The finals will take place ou'

Thursday, Febniary 25. The
judijes will be representatives of

the townspeople. The prizes

total $400; the winner receive?

?I00, and the remainder is

divided at the judges' discretion.

Of the latest entries, there are

five from Science, two from each
of Arts, Medicine and Levana.
The new entrants and their topics

are as follows;

Jacqueline Cote, Levana '46—
The importance of the Liberal

Arts Course": Fred Downer,
Meds '48—"Socialixed Medicine";
Frank B. Lee, Sc. '45—"The
School System in China"; Jack
McMillan, Meds '48—"A Chil-

dren's Crusade"; A. M. Hunn,
Sc. '43—"The Revolution in

Metaphysics":
J. £. Nelson, Sc.

'46—"Is Democracy Government
by Amateurs?"; A. T. Provan,

46—"War Production in

Industry"; Mrs. Francis M.
mith. Levana '45—"Women

The tuberculosis survey to be

conducted at Queen's is scheduled

to begin next week. A notice as to

the time and place of the tests will

be found on page 3 of this issue.

The survey will be carried out by

a mobile X-ra)' "unit ow,ned by the

Department of HeaUli of the Pro-

\i]ice of Ontario, and will include

all members of the Queen's staff

and student body, as well as per-

sonnel of the Nylon plant. Students

will not be required to pay a fee

for the test.

University medical authorities

have stressed the importance of

this work, pointing out that students

are at the age when, according to

statistics, there is a sharp jise in

the incidence of tuberculosis.
Changes from negative to positive

tuberculin reaction, tbey say, are

frequent and sometimes sudden in

the early twenties ; and frequent

and adequate testing is of great

value.

It lias also been predicted that

of the two thousand or so persons

at Queen's who are to be X-rayed,

a few will be called back for a

second taking. This will be done

TB SURVEY
(Continued on page 3)

Dr. F. L. Harrison
To Talk On Music

Mcculloch schola^hips
(Continued on page 3)

Music will be the subject of a
talk to be given by Dr. F. L.

Harrison in Convocation Hall on
Monday at 5 o'clock. This is the

third of five in the Fine Arts

series fo lectures being sponsored

by the University. Professor

Harrison intends to give a gen-

eral dissertation on music.

Dr. Harrison, Professor of

Music at Queen's, is a graduate-

of Trinity College, Dublin, where
he also obtained his doctorate of

music. In addition, he has

studied at the Royal Irish

AiaHcniv and in Paris.

Grant Hall To Be 1 ransformed
Into Hangar For Science Formal

Science Formal decorations, I the scenery will be.carefully sep-

bascd on an Air Force theme, are arated into predetermined port-

nearing completion. Jack Frazier able sections and carried to Grant

Hillel Meeting

A pageant of Jewish life

will be presented at the

Hillel Foundation meeting
to be held on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 7, at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting will be held at 262
Princess Street. A program
of special interest to all has
been prepared.

stated yesterday. It is expected

that the work will be well in hand
by the Week-end, with more time

to spare than in ptevious years.

According to the convener,

dancers in Grant Hall, looking

toward the bandstand, will

imagine themselves in a gig-antic

hangar, with the band playing

in the hangar's doorway. In the

background will be runways,
signal lights and other hangars.

The entire structure is being

built in Miller Hall. Next week,

Hall, In this way assurance is

^'ven ihat the structure is basic-

ally sound and easily assembled,

the committee stated, as every

nail, screw, strut and fastening

has been previously located.

According to the convener, the

decoration scheme was chosen

more than six months ago, long

before the orchestra had been
chosen. The committee thus

feels very gratified that it has

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)
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Staff-Student Relations
Jn a pol! conducted lor the last issue, students told the Journal

that they were in favor o/ establishing closer eolations with the
teaching staff of the University. On the whole, we agree that tlie

closer such relations are, the- better.

Of course, we realize tliat the students have no right to
demand that their professors devote their social as well as profes-
sional lives LQ thcni. Such is not the intent of the students; if

anything, they may be a bit too reticent or shy. If the recent
poll was in any way an impertinence, the fault lay with the
Journal.

Yet it does seem a little unfortunate that a great many
students are somewhat inclined to regard a professor as a sort of
half-enemy, who rules with a thoroughly impersonal iron hand
from atop his lofty peak of wisdom. He comes, he lectures, and
he goes: and any further contact with him is a liberty to be taken
in fear and tfembling. That, of course, is a somewhat overdrawn
picture of the student attitude; yet some of its outlines are very
frequently to be seen.

If there is any blame to be laid, more than half of it goes
to the students themselves. Within their own societv, they seem
to have built up a tradition uf regarding anyone who is seen
talking to a professor as an apple-polisher, trying to improve his
grades by getting into the good graces of- the teacher. Part of
this attitude doubtless arises irom a rationalization of the shyness
of the majority. If they are too timid to approach the professors
themselves, they seek to invent some reason for jeering at the
one who is not. They fail to realize that real toadying is usually
pretty obvious, particularly when friendliness is the normal state;
and that the professor will be quick to recognize it and disregard it'

On the other hand, the charge is too often laid against the
staff members that they are prone to hold students in contempt
as being their intellectual inferiors. This is at least partly natural
Of course students are their intellectual inferiors-that is why
they are here, trying to better that very state. They are going
through the same stage as professors have gone through before
them: trying to convert raw intelligence into finish intelect
Surely they are to be encouraged rather than condemned

In view of all this, it seems particularly unfortunate that our
poll showed staff-student relations to be at their lowest level in
the faculty of Arts. Pure culture is less quantifiable, and does
not so readily lend itself to straight lecture-room exposition, as
do the more objectiv.e scientific studies. Here, learning will
diffuse from the greater mind to the lesser simply through
proximity. Tastes and interests can be developed by watching
and following an -acknowledged cultural leader. Guide and
philosopher this leader may be; but his work is much more
ellective ]f he is friend as well.

\T DO£S TASJl GOOD IN A PIPE!

Join the Picobac Fraternity. It means ,

pleasant hours in every day—hours of mild, /
cool sweet converse with a pipe —that com-
panion which enlivens company and en-
riches solitude.

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

A National

favorite

Therefore- we hold that the value of a university education

is greatly enhanced by close' understanding between teachers

and pupils. Queen's is at an advantage in this respect, because

it is a relatively small college, and because the social field

surrounding it is relutively limited. It would be a shame to spoil

that advantage. Kather. we should like to see students become
less shy of professors, and prolcssnrs more open to students. In

this way. perhaps, Queen's could enhance its already-enviable

reputation tor being a democratic college.

The Importance Of The X-Ray
Next week Kingston is to see its first mass tuberculosis

survty l)y X-ray, when the entire staff and student body of

Queens will be tested in this way. Perhaps a moment's reflection

will help to convince us of the great wisdom of such a program.
Tuberculosis is a killer, and one of society's worst enemies.

Only in recent years, when governments have intervened, has
any great progress been made toward cutting down the TB
death rate. The ordinary medical practitioner is virtually helpless

against the disease. People come to him only when they feel

sick ; and when a TB patient actually feels sick, the disease is

likely to have gone pretty far. Cure under these circumstances
is lengthy and difficult—often impossible. Besides that, the

patient whose case is diagnosed only after pronounced symptom^
begin to appear, is likely already to have done a great deal of

iiarm by spreading the disease to others, who will in turn spread
it, and so on.

The only really effective way to meet the tuberculosis threat

is by catching it as soon as it assails its victims, and thereby to

bring it under control when cure will be easier and when it has
not had a chance to sspread so widely to others. Obviously, for

any given community, this involves testing everyone regularly,

and keeping careful track of everyone's record.

Tuberculin testing has been attempted at Queen's, as a part
of the University's health insurance program. Almost every
student remembers, at some time or other, having stood in line

over at the Richardson Laboratory, waiting for the doctor to poke
lii< little needle intij a tender left arm—and having been pleasantly
•iirprist-d to find that it did not hurt after all. Then, alter the

needling, came the instruction to come back in two days to find

out the result of the first test and to take another.

The chief weakness of this system lay in the fact that it

invoKed going back several times to report the results. Many
did not bother, and, through their natural unwillingness to put
themselves out, spoiled the completeness of the records.

The X-ray, however, gets over this difficulty by -providing

a. complete record at one sitting, Incunveniencc lo the patient is

almost nil. And medical officers claim ihal with the type of

equipment used by provincial authorities, the X-ray in just about
as cheap as the other forms of tist, and is a great deal easipr.

That is why everyone is to be X-rayed next week, whether positive

or negative to the other test; and that is why University doctors

have so fervently expressed the hope that this type of survey

may be carried on annually*.

Apart from its scientific and preventive worth—for which

students have due cause to be thankful—this survey has another

and rather subtler value. This lies simply in making university

people conscious of the dangers of tU'bcrculosis, and of the methods
of checking the disease. If this can be done, and if these educated

persons are to become the leaders of future comnuinities, then

a great step will have been taken toward control of tuberculosis

—

for. as we have observed, such control must almost of necessity

be introduced as a community effort.

So we commend the coming survey to the students as

someiliing thoroughly worthwhile ; and we urge that they make
every effort to give it their fullest support.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

I the city-

Beauty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

US Alfred St. Phone 4850

ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED

also

THESES DUPLICATED
.

• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

All copies clean - no mussy carbons

Patronize merchauts who use

Jonnial advertisements.

We corry o complete ranqe
in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre >

JEWELLERS
168 Princess Street

1(1 1 ve

Dance Time Again

SCIENCE FORMAL

FEBRUARY 12th

Resef^/e your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,

Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERING

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street ,^pb Dial 8624|CONTII

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

MILITARY - AIR FORCE - NAVAL UNIFORMS
ACCESSORIES GREATCOATS I

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

SUPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERSj

SOFT PADDED SOLES
I'or ladies, in colors —;— $2.25 to $3-50|

^t^r '"en
%2.iSi, $3.00, $3.75,

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
£.verythint: for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

including Better Quality, Lingerie

at

Atkin8Hosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. pHQNE 5056

"The Sm
TONITE at
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IcCuIIoch Scholarships

(Continued from page 1)

iflive Service"; Graham Whid-
y, Arts '44—"Organizing for

^ace"; Doug Wilson, Art3 '43__

copolitics"; J. S. Wrong, Sc.
lj^"The

_ Co-operative Move-
lent."

Tlie judges for t!ie prciimi-
jirics wilt be Dean Douglas, Dr.
ii,t,ms and Professors Corry' and
tiall. They will cKoose six or
veil contestants to enter the

Your^i^endonce
is requested at the Red,
White and Blue Ball to-
night at 9 in Grant Hall
Vour hosts, Arts '45, present
ilie finest in dance music.

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)
been able to obtain the dance unit
of the R.C.A.F. Central Band at
Ottawa. The musicians are also
gratified, according to a member
of llie committee who inter-
viewed them last Saturday.
I" an interview with the

Jounml. Ken Rutledge stated
that he wished to thank all those
who have already devoted their
lime and thought to what he
termed "our annual co-operation
project." He added that "volun-
teers to finisli the work wili be
welcome in Miller Hall this
week, and particularly for the
setting-up work in Grant Hall
next Thursday and Friday."
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Official Notices

Student Timetable
FOR X-RAYS

February 9 to February 15

Model (awakening);
the dawn of another

CAHTOl
LAST SHOWINGS TODAY

Exciting Romance of the Prize Ring

"GENTLEMAN JIM

ERROL FLYNN AL.AN HALE

SAT .- MON. - TUBS.

e our

Ibags,

ment,

WED.

CARY

GRANT
GINQER

ROGERS

''ONCE UPON A

HONEYMOON'^

86241 CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM I O'CLOCK

BILTMORE
'SMOKING IN THE LOSES"

20c Ti! 6 P.M.

2Se After (Plus Tax)

RMS

S

TODAY AND SATURDAY
BETTY CRABLE - jOHN PAYNE - VICTOR MATURE

"FOOTLIGHT SERENADE''
ALSO! HOPALONC CASSIDY in "STAGECOACH WAR"

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
ROBERT TAYLOR in "THE CROWD ROARS"

— PLUS —
MELVYN DOUGLAS - JOAN BLONDELL - MARY ASTOR i

"THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN"
AND GLEN GREY AND HIS ORCHESTRA

STARTS THURSDAY
HUMPHREY BOGART in "THE BIG SHOT"

ADDED — ROY ROGERS In "RED RIVER VALLEY"

$3.50

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Action Drama from the Action Fronts!

A Story os Crond as the Plone It Glorifies!

FLYING FORTRESS
starring

RICJ^RD GREENE
(Through Courtesy of the British Army)

99

"THE SILVER BULLET" with JOHNNY MACK BROWN

[I

WIN FREE PASSES

TO THE GRAND!
. . . Tune in

"The Swing Shift"
TONITE at 11:45 on CKWS

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 9

'-•5—Applied Science, first year
i-'i—Medicine, second year,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

9-10—A|)pli(;d Science, second
Year, ABCDM.

10-12—i^pplied Science, fourth

year.

1-3—Applied Science, first year
i- 4—Medicine, first year.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 11

9-9:46—Medicine, sixtli year.

9:47-10:29— iMudicine, fifth year

10:30-11:14—Medicine, fourth

year.

Applied Science, sec

ond year, EFG. 7-12.

11:15-12^

13

1-^Leva

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 12

9-12—Arts Men.
1- 2—Art.-^ Men.
2- 'I—Levana.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY
9-11—Arts Men.

I M2—Staff.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15

9-10—Staff.

10:10-11—Applied Science, sec-

ond year, EFG. 1-6

IM2—Staff.

1- 3—Applied Science, third

year.

0- 4—Staff.

PLACE—Eye, ear, nose and
throat examining room. Kingston
General Hospital. Use Richard-
M>ii Laiiuratory Stuart Street.cn-
(r.nui— -1.) down one flight of
^lal^^— l::_ve Clinic fourth door on
right of lower corridor.

TIME—Exact time of ap-
jjointnient for each stndeiit will

be posted as follows:

Faculty of Arts

aiia—Ban Righ ffall, Dong-
nry, Arts Building.

Arts Building. Douglas
Library, C.O.T.C., U.A.T.C.
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SKI SLANTS

By TED o'bHIEN

The annual intramural ski compe-
titions slated for this Sunday at

Mount'Mills (Kingston Mills) wilt

be held despite the conflictions of

a C.O.T.C. cliurch parade. The
sleighs will leave at 10.30 bells and
11.30. This should give everyone

sufficient time to perform a quick

change in the best Houdini style.

Our aged bones tell us that warm
weather is due; so be sure and
bring along a chunk of paraffin

wax which will guarantee a w'tii fur

everyone using it. We suggest thai

ail Science men spread a thick coal-

ng of sand and resin on the bottom
of tlieir planks. We guarantee that

Hiey will get amazing results.

For hints on slalom racing we
refer you to the second issue of

Queen "s Skier" which is now
available free of charge at the Tech
Supplies and Ban Righ.

1847 THE QUALITY SHOP

THE GENUINE

1943 S

s Lib

iM en-

Applied Science

C.O.T.C. U.A.T.C, Carruthers
Hall. Miller Hail. Fleming Hall
Nicol Hall, Ontario I-Ia!l—Phy
ics Building, Gordon Hall-

Clicmistry Building.

Medicine

New Medical Building, Rich
ardson Laboratory. Gordon Hall
—Chemistry Building.

^One minute is required for each
X-ray and a few extra minutes
.n-L needed for preparation. Stu
den Is nuisl present themselves
at least ten minutes before ex^ct
time of appointment. Student
whose appointments fall during
class hours must leave class-

rooms in time to get to the hos-

pital. Tliey will return to classes

.'U conij)!etiijn of X-ray.

TB Survey

hi. STORE: 5414 DIAI. RES*:

{Continued from page 1)

in cases where the first plates are

doubtful or difficult to interpret;

and will not necessaril;^ icnplv (hat

[he person in question is thought
lo he definitely tubercular. Students
are c.uitioncd not to worry if this

sliould happeiii

It is agaiu emphasized that the

X-ray survey is for everyone, re-

gardless of the results of any pre-

vious tests.

May we now mention something
about the important item of poles

The quality of t!ie poles is quite

unimportant as far as skiing is con-

cerned; but 'if you want a pole thai

hght and strong, the steel var-

iety is tlie best buy. However, the

main requirement is that our read-

ers {90% of them) reduce their

sticks to a much shorter stature.

We shudder convulsively when we
see our friends sally forth arm^d,
as it apijears, for a pole-vaulting

competition. These tremendously

long affairs are practical only for

cross-country hike';. Their weight

and length impede the execution of

turns ill downhill or slalom. Their

weight makes rapid manipulation

difficult and the length makes pro-

per vorlage (forward lean) impos-

sible. We would like to add, here,

that forward lean is not accomp-
lished by "bending zee knees." You
can bend the knees and get al! man-
ners of result, but the weight wili

still be on the backs of the ^li'is.

Your knees may be bent to tiie ex-

tent of sitting on the skis and your

waist may be bent so that your chin

touches your bootstraps, but all

this wilt be of little avail if the

lean is not correct. The true ex-

pression should be "bend zee
ankles." It is this forward bend

of tbe ankles that lifts the weight

from the rear of the skis and places

it in front of the feet. Thus your

change of direction will not be a

sideways skidding but merely a turn

in the reqtured direction.

But we are not finished with tlie

pole business yet. Remember, any

old pair of tree-branches will do

if the leiigtli is correct. For sla-

lom they siiould come to the hips

when the ring is resting on the

snow. For downhill they may be

four or fiv"e~ inches longer. Jusi

ct out a saw and lop off a foot

or two and you will be pleased with

tlie improvement in your skiing. For

further details please consult jour

correspondent. Bob Saunder or Bill

Purdy. These lads are instructing

m the Princ's Hill on Fridays and

Wednesday's respectively. The latter

re both excellent skiers and really

know their stuff.

By the way, if you drill small

holes in your poles just below the

oints it will help prevent their

breakage.

ENGLISH OVERCOATS |
Pure imported Wool =

LIVINGSTON'S |
g SUPER-VALUE tN §
I WINTER OVERCOATS i
S Mode from All-Wool English Materiol M

I »27.5«to«35. I
^ Here are the finest overcoat values we have ever =— offered. We made an exceptional buy from an == F.nghsh weaver. Take time this -week to see these =
^ overcoats- they are super value at ¥35.00. =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
75-79 BROCK STREET

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
— DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

.,<i

Help tlie Royal Canadian Navy.
Two War Savings Certificates will

more liian i»ay for a lifeboat ration

kit wliich will feed one man adil!-

qtia(el>' for eight days.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Goivns Queen's Official Blazen
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. , TELEPHONE 3121

Patronize merchants who use

e Journal advertising columns.

Newman Club

The communion breakfast

previously scheduled for

Sunday, Fehruary 7, has
been cancelled due to

C.O.T.C, paraile.

THE SHOP FOR MEN
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN

READY-TO-WEAR SPORT JACKETS

AND SPORT SLACKS

NECKWEAR
Foulards - Silks - Wools

SHIRTS
Button-downs - Tobs - Colifornias

Campus Collars

*

Broodcloth Shorts - Pyjomas - Braces

Raincoots - Men's Jewelry - Pulloi

Knits

- Windsors - Wings

Shoes • Hose - Robes

ars - Handkerchiefs

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 PRINCESS STREET
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Watch

For

Grand

Re-opening

BIBBY'S
'Where ynu buy u-it/i ctmjidmce"

78 -S6 Princess Street

TAILS

CKWS DEDICATES
JIVE "DO" TO QUEEN'S

ToniglU tlie "Swing- Shift."

program of recorded sw'ing music
broadcast over CKWS at 11.45 p
every Friday, will be dedicated to

Queen's. It is hoped that in honor
nf the occasion, the Glee Club will

l>e able to make a record of Queen';

snnys which will serve as introduc

lion and background,

Featured on tonight's program
will be a "Symposium of Swing
— eight ]2-int:h records of such

classics as Rcnny Goodman's Sing
Sill,/, Siiu/ and jiieces by Fats Wal
let Tommy Dorsey and Bunny
Berrigan.

Also, ihe staff pianist e.xpeclcd

lo illustrate a short talk on the

^in of boogie-woogie. Short iteiiis

will be presented on name bands
Swinging of the classics will be dis-

cussed, with recorded e.xajnples.

The program will last one hour
from 11.45 to 12.45.

FOR RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

green 1

1)1 1win

GOiURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Enu SfUp (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH
m̂

ARD'^HaNILTO

DRUGS fffi^.

VT/STORES^rT

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable
Bert low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

I R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C, B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

Left Hand Comer

(Continued from page 1)

him. There was a whirr of

'i fahric ami tliere he stood,

and pirouettinj; in front of

me. "Take tare, Dangerous Dan
-Mclirt-w," liL- said nieiiacingi)-. "I

•iiiw i.iiill,-i}},in Jim yesterdaj'."

So had I. So I crouched like a
[lanther, flexed my over-stuffed bi-

cejis. ;i]id lifted one from the floor,

right at his dentifrices. There was
another whirr of green fahric, a
shriek, and the dietifian fell flat

on iier tummy, blood gushing from
her nose.

I salaamed. "Yon win, Your
-Majesty, let us partake of a little

grub, immediately."

J spoke too soon. For on ali

sides there was a sea of heaving
sweat shirts, and yellow ones at

that, and the odd sprinkling of
high collars and suit coats. It was
Ihe famous lineup, and a hell of

big one at that. 1 cringed.' It

brought back memories of the night

I had slood in line at the Biltmore
to see Gene .^utry in Tlie Tumblc-
loccds Jrc Tuiiihliiiy Down.

J'hc line must have been a mile
long. \Vc walked and walked and
still no end. Finally, after much
earching, we found it somewhere
near the front steps of ihe Liijrar>'

in the i)erson of ^ne Robert Jones,
't w;ll; obvijus t t wilii so many
K.-opk- ill front uf L.S iliai we would
levcr -tt fed. It was thirn that

.Mig Sttwari khrtwed his author-

.\. "iMake way. you mealy-inouth-
d things," lie roared.

We wcr.en't at the end of the Hne
for long. Soon we were joined by
Lazonga. "What people won't do
for cats." he said, placing a box
he was carrying, on the ground and
sitting on it.

The line was quite orderly foi I

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL FRIDAY, FEBRUARYj . ig
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On 12tli and 13th Feb. (the

week-end following the inspec
tion) there will be no parade
It is pointed out that tjiis can
cellation does not involve any
reduction in the total of 110 hours
required of all ranks.

II.

The contingent will attend

divine service. Sunday, 7 Feb
as indicated hereunder:

1. Roman Catholic—to St

Mary's Cathedral.

2. Hebrew—to Beth Israel

Synagogue.

3. Other denominations— to

rant Hall.

European Artists

To Perform Here

W. H, AGNEW,
Captain and Adjutant

Q.U.C.. C.O.T.C.

hui)bub that was caused when Bob
Jones was carried from thf scene

a fainting condition. In my
itmares I will always be able

to hear his plaintive grunts as he
was being rolled down Univer

ity Avenue : "I want a chocolate

eclair, grunt, grunt. Can't you un
derstandr I want a chocolate

eclair." It was pitiful.

Shortly afterwards a near riot

was perpetrated when some of us

noticed the Librarian leering out

Library window \viiving a hand-

ful of sandwiches at us seductively.

Cliomp, c h o m p," he chomped,

chomp, chomp,"

The King and I braved the set-

backs, reverses, and defeats with

equanimity, however, until we came
across Wally Reid wallowing there

line. We noticed (hat he was
burping contentedly over a husky-

looking ham sandwich and a steam-

ing glass of Oka.

"You cad, you utter, utter, utter

cad," whispered the King, casting

a huiigrj' eye at Wally 's green neck-

tie, "You are taldng up two peo-

ple's space in line and eating all

at the same time. You aren't being

very fair, you know."

"I am a very smart boy," replied

\VaIIy. "I am eating my lunch

now and by the time I get into the

Union I will be all prepared for

supper. Are you in the habit of

carrying napkins, by the way?"
It was the first time I had ever

seen His Majesty chew liis finger

nails.

Helmut Blume, pianist, and Ger-

hard Kander, violinist, will be the

artists in the second of the series

of University concerts to be held

in Convocation Hafl. They vviU ap-

l>ear Monday. February 15, wilh

Hans Neumark as accompanist for

the violiijist.

The artists are refugees, and

the proceeds from this concert will

be devoted to the fund for refugees

in Canada.
,

Helmut Blume was born in Ber-

lin in 1914 of Polish and partly

Swedish parentage. He gave his

first piano recital at the age of

twelve, and at seventeen entered

the University of Berlin. After

two years of study. Hitler came to

power and he was forced to leave.

He was able to continue his studies

at another institution and graduated

193S. Then he decided to escape

from Nazi control of music and
weiu to Lnglajid. Later he came
to Canada, where he is now on the

teaching staff of the Hambourg
Conservatory in Toronto.

Gerhard Kander was born
Mannheim in 1921. .At twelve he
was accepled as a master pupil by
noted teacher. He gave his first

concert a{ 14. when he was named
by the press as a master-musician.

F.arly in 1939, because of rising

oppression, his parents persuaded
to go to England, where he

gave- a number of recitals. Early

1942 he came to Canada and is

ow studying at the Toronto Con-
servatory of Music.

The Headquarters

for

£1

airdn

(PERT S
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Men's Tweed Suits

Patronize merchants who use
tjie Journal advertising columns.

If you need a suit

— buy a tweed suit

from Dover's. Do

not buy any more

than you need! And

take core of the

clothes you hove so

that they will give

you the service you

poid for! We still

hove oil-wool Eng-

lish tweed suits —
some pre-war ma-

teriols at '43 war-

time prices — and

and we're offering

them to you while

they lost. Dover's

tweed suits spell

duration weor-

obility, which adds

up to real value.

I^.S. Drive

(Continued from page 1)

Millan, who had previously spoken
for the I.S.S.

McMillan encouraged the flow
of pennies and soon nickels, dimes
and quarters spattered the front of

.
the room, with Professor Roy aid-

thc most part: e.xcept for the mild
|
ing materially. As a further incen-

j

tive McMillan offered to cartoon

classmates for contributions to the
fund.

The final amount raised by the
impromptu show was $4.50. Funds
will be sent from Queen's overseas
to be distributed by the Red Cross
to British prisoners-of-war in Ger-
many and refugee students of occu-
pied countries in Europe and Asia.

Patronize Our Advertisers

LOCIL

SUPERIOR
160

— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT

The

ISpearn
BOOKS

330

NCKWIC
New or

LENDll

382 PRIN
Opp. C

QUEEN'S GLEE CLUB
Present IDA 99PRINCESS

{Gilbert and Sullivan)

CONVOCATION HALL at 8.15
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, February, 18, 19, 20

Tickets 50c Available at Tech. Supplies and Spearn's

Matinee 35c - Saturday, February, 20, 2.30 p.m.

DRIV

INSUE

"amev

PI

668^

McG
ISHOE 1

Karl I

PiincesR S

Kingst
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ELLIOTT'S
(airdressing Parlor
(PERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
,PRINC^;SS ST. DIAL 3747

[YELLOW TAXI

tsW477
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
,re6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouscj 3241

[J I..

v

SeeOi
Style

Endows
I

ISTUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
IBARBER SHOP
)ST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

,
PrinceM St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

;ert smith
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncess St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SPORTS

THE CAHDLS SPCCTLIGHT
BY GERRY PATTERSON

|r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

presses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LDCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

ice SL^M.'^=^''^°" ^^fr""
^eaiiu On Monday night over at the

pro.Sfded '^^™^^"^^-'' t^'t ^^'^°"<^ -^b^^** »he hand, of th.

caused thrfi^rL . ,
"^^'^ *° shake the jinjf that

Red McAtel t£ r A
"^"""^^ ^"P" t^ine-guardian by the name of

Siat robb^l o,,r
red one gave another of his sensational performances

rafed ?he h... J7 °^ goals nght and left. It is easily seen why he israted the best goahe m the Ottawa League.

6-1 Jior? w^I^?!
of the nighc the army team was not as far ahead as the

withom ft,A.lv ^^ P**""^ j"^* ^« of the play, even

tTe H»f, r... r °^ h^" exams in Toronto But

unbeSe Th ^
u

play of McAtee-he was absolutely

£bfct reverJ-,^ «f ( ^"""^l ™ ^'^"^'^ ^"^^ ^°^^'y showed a

wUI l^e ITZ^l 'T'" .1''^ ^""^ "'^t 'he Garrison. That, it

Slterln/rwL *h'/M ^^"Y ^^e season, and a i^eaJ

an I^rMl
"°"day night they showed that it was more or less

fh/inJ, of .1
""""

"^"^"i^
^^'^ ^ t° do with the first beating-

r«t ^ ^ ^ ^^^'"^^ ^"''^ "^'"^ ^« Giesbrecht and Macey. and Ihe

^o L^ ^ °
.

aenu-pros who make up the Garrison tea^n. seemed

th™n 'he names and played against

he SlrthP ^^^"^ ^"'^ " ^^^"^ 'his league can turnthe trick then we are the team to do it."
Queen 3 is assured of a spot in the playoffs, so there wUI be another

tonn?« J?"^
corner figures that they can and willtopple the mighty Garrison squad.

* » i,

The Intramural Hockey League hit the home stretch this week. The
Uf P'^y*'' Monday afternoon and then the playoffs start.We dont want to say "I told you so." but the Science sophs have fulfilled
half of our prophecy anyway. They finished on top of their section, by
virtue of a 7-1 victory over Meds MS in their last game on Wednesday
altemooti. They have a perfect five-game record, and in these games have
scored three shut-outs, and allowed only two goals against them. They
ook pretty good fo take the championship again this year—whoops, is thathmb crackuig? If we seem a trifle prejudiced, bear with our enthusiasm
dear reader (smgular—pessimistic, aren't we?), as after all this writer
coaches the team and a coach has to plug his team,

The Science frosh in the other section are really burning it up They
plastered the Arts juniors with a 12-0 whitewashing the other day and
look pretty hot after their slow start. But whether they can overtake the
leaders is another mattei-. Arts '46 has a stranglehold on first place now
with four wma and no defeats. They deposed Meds '47 from the throne
with a 4-1 beating. The Arts juniors are setting some sort of a record
although the honor is a doubtful one. They have not scored one goal and
have had no less than 35 pumped into their cage. It will really be sometlung
if they go through this whole schedule without scoring a goal, especially
in a high-scoring league such as this.

The long-awaited swimming meet is finally coming off. It will take
place on Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock. Bill Roberts, the instructor, who
is in charge of the meet, asks all contestants to please be on time as there
are quite a number of events to be run off. Also on Saturday night the
Queen's intermediate basketballers go into action against the Navy. There
is still a serious scarcity of players for this team; in fact, last game Coach
Bob EUiott had to play himself. Apparently there was no response to our
last plea, so we will repeat. The team needs players; you may be the
solution to this shortage problem. Come on out and givt it a try. The
team needs players!!!

SIGNP09T

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Hockey

Meds '46 vs. Sc. '44.

Sc. '46 vs. Arts '46.

2-3 p.m.

4-5 p.m.

Basketball

8-9 p.m.—Arts '45 vs. Meds '47.

The

ISpearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

fICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ;:

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6

7:30 p.m.—Intramural swimming

meet.

Basketball

a p.m.—Queen's Intermediates vs.

vs. Navy.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 8

FOUND

A black fountain pen with

name printed in block letters, at

Ban Rigb after the Levana For-

mal. Owner may have same by
applying to Mrs. Cantelo. Secre-

tary. Ban Righ Hall, and paying

for this advertisement.

Garrisons Down
Seniors By 6-1

BY DOUG MILLER

Those forgotten men of

(Jiieen's athletics on the senior

liuckey team, lost their, second
game of the season on Monday
niglit. They lost again to the

power-packed Garrison team, this

time by a 6-1 score,* in an exhi-

bition that lacked nothing in

liirills, spills and high-class

hockey.

Gifsljreclit gave the Army
team a lead in the first period
on a passing play thai gave Urie
110 chance at ail. The soldiers

failed to count ag.iin until the

second frame, when tliey really

turned it on. They bombarded
the Queen's cag« from all angles
and threw everything at L'rie but
;he referees- He stopped every-

thing but three. Nicholson, on
the Garrison defense line, was the

big gim in the attack. He scored
one liiniself and helped set up
llic other two.

1 lie Tricolor's lone score came
in the last period when Riitlcdge
look Mel Williamson's pas? and
i.'oully filled it past Mc.Atee. "Rut"
ga\e a real exhibition of hockey
all the way. leading the attacks

into the Garrison zone and then
back-checking al! the way, back.

McAtee, one of the several

Froiitenac stars playing for the

(Harrison, put on another of his

spectacular exhibitions of high-
class puck-stopping. In the first

period the Gaels had se\-eral

breakaways and clear chances,
but "Red" was invincible. Kelly
ami Rutledge both had perfect

set-up shots but McAtee rose up
and in some miritculous fashion

managed to liiock them.

Swimming Meet

A swimming meet will be
held Saturday, February 6,

at 7:30 p.m. in the Gym-
nasium swiming pool.

/

2-3

Hockey

1.—Metis '46 vs. Sc. 46,

McGALL'S
|SHO£ REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop,

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

SCIENCE SOPHS HOLD
TOP SPOT IN HOCKEY

The intranmral hockey cham-

pinnship seems, to be headed for

Sc. '45 for the second straight

vcar after their triumph this

week. On Monday tliey handed

Sc. '43. le;idcrs till then, a 4-0

\\hitcwashing. Then on Wed-

nesday they further increased

their lead by walloping Meds '48

hv an S-1 score.

ill the B section of the league

Arts '46 took' over top spot this

week by defeating Meds '47,

leaders for the first two weeks,

by a 4-1 score. Then they

romped through the Science

juniors and walked away with a

7-1 decision. Arts '43 were given

a 1-0 default victory wh^i Meds

44 failed to appear for their

game The Science frosh seemed

to hit their stride Tuesday as

they hung a 12-0 shutout on Arts

44. This is the biggest score yet

posted in the league this year.

.YoH can

spot it every time

'IKE "winning a letter," keeping
out in front of the others takes

an extra something. Coca-Cola has
it—in taste ... in quality . .

in refreshment.

The finished art that comes
from 57 years of practice goes /
intotheroakingofCoca-Cola. / -

A special blend of flavour- /
essences merges ail the in
gredients of Coca-Cola
into a unique, original
taste of its o^vn.

There are many ways
to quench thirst, but
ice-cold Coca-Cola
brings true refresh-
ment.
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WANTED

Inorganic Chemistry text,

either J. R. Partington or Rich-
ardson and Scarlett. Ap,ply to

Wyatt MacLean, phone 3782.

Buy V\'^ar Savings Stamps and
Certificates regularly and help the

fighting forces look their best. More
thaj! 1.000,000 shavHig sets, together

weighing as much as 10 street cars,

have been purchased for their use.
,

EVERY MAN WHO WANTS BETTER CLOTHES
AT MODERATE PRICES SHOULD SEE

THESE

UNBEATABLE
VALUES!

There's more than meets

the eye in Tweddell'^

grand selection of value-

giving suits and overcoats.

Aside from their down-
right good looks, tliey've

been designed *vidi an eye

to belter quality. They
are tailored of finest

BRITISH WOOLLENS,
by SOCIETY BRAND,
and other leading Cana-

dian manufacturers to a

high standard of c|na!itv,

ciiaracteristic of Twed-
dell's, right down to the

last carefully stitched

seam, they .^re tailored to

last . . , not only for this

season— but for years to

come. The largest selec-

tion in the city at MOD-
ERATE PRICES.

SUITS
$27.50 to $50.00

O'COATS
$24.50 to $50.00

SALE OF NECKWEAR
Regular 75c value

Beautiful ties, sparkling with color . . . alive with

style*. THEY'RE KNOCKOUTS! Buy several

at ilii^ special low price.

55c
2 for $1.00

REGULATION OFFICERS'

UNIFORMS and GREATCOATS
for Every Branch of the Service

Tweddell's, Kingston's leading civilian and military tailors

since IS70, have everything for the men of the Army, Navy
and Air Force. Better quality BARATHEA and

WHIPCORD UNIFORMS and ENGLISH MELTON
OVERCOATS. All are expertly tailored at MODERATE
PRICES.

OTHER ITEMS

Tweddell's stock of furnishings has everything for the

man to wear. SHIRTS, TIES, GLOVES, SOCKS.
SCARVES, and better kind of ODD TROUSERS, etc.

All ^re Tweddell's regular l>etter quality at MODER-
ATE PRICES.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137-139 Princess St. Phone 6595

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books ajid Refills Queen's Stationery

XHe «lackson Pre^ss
173-177 WeUington Street

Year Printini! a Standout Danc^ Printini b Specialty



During die Great War it took
about 4,000 Horse Power to run
(iivision. Mechanization of th
forces n,ow requires over 17,000
H.P. for tlie sanie unit. Money is
Power when you invest it in,War
Savings Stamps and Certificates

!
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RUSSIAN ENVOY ASKED
TO GIVE TALK HER^

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

171 WELLINGTON STREET

Phons 9756

&
BOWL

For Heolth and

Recreation

Aifl-to-Russia, books for soldiers,

-ind pL^ns for a student-staff coun-

cil were the main issues discussed

nt the last general meeting (jf llie

Queen's Student Assembly, heJd on

Wednesday, February 3.

The Ai(l-to-Ru5sia Committee

announced that an invitation has

been extended to the Russian Min-

ister to Canada, Feodor Gusev, la

-Speak at the University, A tag day

is also planned tu lieip acliieve the

objective of two hundred dollars.

The \\ ar Aid Committee reported

progress with plans to collect hooks

for the armed forces. Boxes for

books will be located at conven-

ient places on the campus next

week.

Duo-Pianists Open
Concert Series

WATSON DISCUSSES
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

ZAKOS BROTHEBS
Ltd.

Fniits - Vegetables - Grocerie*

Barrie and Princess Sts.

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

. 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Color photography is an artistic

pursuit similar to painting, rather

than a scientific hobby, Professor

E. E. Watson said in the second

of the Fine Arts lecture series on
Monday afternoon.

Dr. Watson, professor of

Physics in the faculty of Applied

Science and honorary president

of the Queen's Camera Club,

tressed the need for artistic com-
position in color photography.

Illustrating what made for good I

composition in color photog-
j

raphy. the speaker showed a pic-

ture of the New York skyline

with a cloud formation above
which repeated in a remarkable
way the profile of th^ skyline

itself. With a different cloud
Formation or a clear blue sky,

tlie picture might have been
^vitbout artistic beauty, Dr. Wat-
son said.

Wide expanses of scenery and
snnsefs are dificult to photo-
graph. Dr. Watson noted, be-

cause the photographer cannot
put enough of the scene in the
picture to give a sense of compo-
sition.

To illustrate his concept of

composition, Dr. Watson showed
color photographs of scenery
from Peru and the Banff-Jasper
highway.

Good color photographs are
difficult to take. Dr. Watson
iaid—"don't call them snap-
shots!"

The protective shell of a steel

helmet weighs pounds and will

withstand the impact of a heavy
ri'volver bullet fired at a range of

50 inches. Nearly 500,000 helmets
have been ordered for Canada's ser-

vices, so we must all hu\ our share
of the .S.000,000 War Savings
Staiii[« needed to pav for them.

Good Girl (awakening): Good
murning, God

!

Bad Girl (awakening) :

God! Morning!
Good

AS RtVJEWEO BY UOUGL,\S WII.SO.S

Frank Harrison and Tania Flaw,

duo-pianists, opened the series nf

University concerts witli a recital

[nn Monday evening in Omvocatinn
Hall. The liall was packed with

an appreciative audience, of wliicli

less than a hundred were students.

Tlie program was somewhat of

an innovation, in that it began with

the modern composers and ended

with the classicists. This made for

a rather heavy program, But it is

something to have a piano concert

without a Chopin waltz. To this

revieu^r, at least, the first three

numbers were the highlight of the

evening.

The Valse from Facade, by Wil-

liam Walton, was charmingly ilone

The ariisis captured the airy light-

ness, the charming good humor of

this modern work, Walton, born in

1903, is one of the greatest modern
English composers.

The excerpt from the Mother
Goose Suite, by Kavel, was another

delight. All of the fairy-tale fan-

tasy was present. The daintiness

that Ravel wrote into the picture

of the minute creatures playing on

their Lillipulfian instruments was
captured perfectly by the players.

Fantasy, by Scriabin, was no
doubt offered as a substitute for

the usual Chopin that appears on
[programs of piano music, as this

work was written by the composer

in bis youth, when he was under
the influence of the Pohsh master.

It was a ver}' happy choice and

was very well done.

The major work of the progra

was the variations on a theme of

Haydn, liy Brabms. Here the de

fects of the artists made themselves

apparent. The major defect wa,s

that they are not yet a good two-

piano team — they have not played

enough together to make two pi

anos into one. In playing a work
of this sort tliere must be present

much more than mere technique or

even individual musicianship —
there must be a blending of the

feelings of both artists. The per-

formance seemed to lack strength

or meaning, and was rather lacking

in warmth — it resembled a set

of exercises by Czerny. This was
also true of the other_ items on
the final half of the program —
works by Clementi, Couperin and
Mozart. »

For their encore the artists prcr

sented the Dance of the Soviet

Sailors, by Giiere. Here Ilie de-

fects in the performance were glar-

ingly apparent—ilie lack of strength

and conviction—for there was no-

thing in it to suggest a lusty dance
of healthy Russian sailors. It was
as if liie performers were playing

a piece called the Dance of the

Siii/ar Flam Fairv.

NOTE/
Ban Righ Musicale

This Sunday evening at 8.30 Ban
Righ Hall will be open to all music

lovers among both staff and stu-

dents, as one of^he regular open

houses. The entertainment wilt con-

sist nf string music, inchiding solos,

duets, fjuartettes, and ensembles.

The program is expected to con-

tain some especially line musk ren-

dered by such talented artists as

Dr. H. L. Tracy, Harold Kitncy

and Doris Morphy, all well known
to yueen's students.

Red Cross Rooms
The Levana Red Cross rooms

are stit! open five days a week from
2.00 until 5.00 p.m. Convener Jean

Ransom would very much appre-

ciate additional workers who are

proficient in the gentle arts of knit-

ting and sewing.

Academic Gowns
A great many co-eds are faiUng

to appear in their academic gowns
at classes in the Arts Building these

days. The powers-that-be feel thai

the February doldrums are no ex-

cuse' for back-sliding of this sort

and accordingly issue a stem warn-
ing to all offenders that the Levana
Court is coming soon.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

STUDENT WRITERS
MAY ENTER CONTEST

Students in Canadian and .Am-

erican universities who wish to be-

come professional writers may com-
pete for a prize of $1200 offered

in the Dndd. Mead Intercollegiate

Literary Fellowship.

This Fellowship is designed to

give undergraduates an opportunitv

to take advantage of Faculty advice

and instruction while planning and
writing a novel. After graduation

the fellowship offers one year in

which to work toward the comple
tion of the book. The fellowship is

awarded on the basis of promise
shown in the project submitted and
does not necessarily require a com-
pleted manuscript.

Only those undergraduates who
are candidates for a Bachelor's de-

gree and those graduates in resi-

dence for a Master's degree shall

be eligible to submit projects.

Additional information may bo-

obtained from the Registrar's office.

FOUND

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
r

105 Princess St Phone 3146

Brown suit coat, thought to

have been left in the C.O.T.C.
gun shed some time last term.

Owner may claim at Journal
office on payment of the cost»of

this advertisement.

Psychologists tell us that the

average man forgets 54 per cent

of what he sees or hears within live

days. Before you forget this go out

and buy some more War Savings

Certificales

!

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 70

anson & Eldgar
RRINTCRS Printing

Programmes Phone 4114 Eve

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Descriptid

Helena iMartin'a ©cautg ^alon
- Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAI. TICKETS!

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956
'

: :

SPECIAL
. QUEEN'S CREST TRANSFERS

See these beautiful Crest Transfers. Very reasonable in price

and easily applied to your books, baggage, etc.

ACT QUICKLY — LIMITED SUPPLY ONLY
•

TECHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
|

KINGSTON Queen's University
, Grounds ONTARIO

THE MAI2RIS€N STUDI
(graiiuation ff?atngrapiju

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Gioups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones AQSl—l^]
30 Years in Business

Tcnialit*s The Niaht - Arts '45 Presents
The RED, WHITE AND BLUE BALL

Featurins cne off Canada's ffinest 12 piece Orchestra
with JACriC rANC - "Canada's fcremcst clarinetist*'

and CCNNIE §E>VCEy - "Canada's most aiamcurcus vocalist"
Grant Hall Tickets $1.2S Dancing 9-
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iskatchewan U,

jeports 154 Men
or Poor Marks

ot To Be Called Now;
Farm Boys May Be

Deferred
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Queen's Library

No. 31,

Isiskaloon, Feb. 7 — C.U.P.)
liundred and fifty-four stu-

5 at the University of'Saska-
liave heen reported to the Dis-

Officer Commanding because
[poor examination results, and
I'een December 15 and Febru-

4 fifty-nine others have discon-

ued their studies. Among thos'e

jrted to the D.O.C., sixty-five

:
engineers, forty-eight are Arts-

fourteen are from Regina Col-
and the remainder are from

irmacy and Accounting.

i who were reported will

:
be called immediately, and may

^st in any branch of the services

wish. They may apply for

^1l>onement on other grounds,

consideration will be given to

I'osition of farm boys in ac-

Jance with Selective- Service

Jiations.

lie final decision was made bj'

i-itnmittee of faculty representa-

a meeting attended by Col-

)} Redford. representative of the

'.C. Prior tn this, individual

liiliies had reviewed each ca:^e.

tinal meeting reviewed all cases

injure similarity of treatment of
dcms of all faculties.

|uild To Revive
arsenic" Saturday

to popular request. Arsonk
QUI Lace is to be presented

|iii by the Queen's Drama Guild,

Ptr the sponsorship of the King-

War Services Commitlee. Ar-
iS'^ments have been niade to put
pii in the K.C.VM. Auditorium

(Saturday, Februi^ry 13. at 8.1.S

'Jie original cast will be complete,

the exception of Jo Suther-

who has been forced to retire

igh illness. Mary Vallentyne

'nkcii over the role, and the

cast will rehearse this wcek

|ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"
( Coiitiinipd on page 4)

STUDENT TIMETABLE FOR X-RAYS
FEBRUARY 9 TO FEBRUARY 15

9-10

10-n

TUESDAY
Feb. 9

WEDNESDAV
Feb. 10

Applied

Scieti;e

Second Year

ABCDM

Applied

Science

Fourth Year

Applied

Science

Fourlli Year

THURSDAY
Feb. U

9-9:46

Medicine

Sixth Year

9:47-10:29

Medicine

Fifth Year

10:30- 11:14

Medicine

Fourth Year

FRIDAY
Feb. 12

SATURDAY
Feb. 13

MONDAY
Feb. IS

Arts Men

11:15-12

Applied

Science

Second Year
EFG 7.1>

9-10:10

Staff

10:10-11

Applied

Science

Second Year
EFG 1-6

Applied

Science

Fir-it Year

Medicine

Second Year

Apphed
Science

Medicine

First Year

Levana Arts Men Applied

Science

Levana Levana Third Year

Levana Levana
Staff

Students Volunteer To Help

Serve Noon Meal At Union

Science Journal

Friday's Journal will be
the Science issue. Deadline
for copy will he as usual,

Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Co - eds To Study

Wartime Condition

Scholarships Offered For
Research In Britain

Early Solution Expected
Of Food. Help

Problems

Many Offer Services

PLACE—Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Examining Room.
Richardson Laboratory Stuart Street Entrance-
Clinic fourth door on right of lower corridor.

Kingston General Hospital,
go down one flight of stairs-

Use
-Eye

TIME—Exact time of appoiiitment for each student will be posted as follows:

Men

Faculty of Arts

-Ban Righ Hall
Douglas Library
Arts Building

—Arts Building

Douglas Library

C.O.T.C.
U.A.T.C.

Applied Science Medicine

New Medical Building

Richardson Lab.

Gordon Hall—Cbem. BIdg.

Levana—Ban Ri^h Hall C.O.T.C.
U.A.T.C.
Carputbers Hall
Miller Hall
Fleming Hall
Nicol Hall

Ontario Hall—Physics Bldg.
Gordon Hall—Chem. Bldg.

One minute is required lor each X-ray and a few e.xtra minutes are needed for preparation. Stu-
dents must present themselves at least ten minutes before exact time of appointment. Students
whose appointments fall during class hours must leave classrooms in time to get to the hospital.
They will return to classes on completion of X-ray.

Debating Society

The intercollegiate debat-

ing contest between Ottawa

University- and Queen's is

to be held tonight and not

on Wednesday night, as

previously stated. It is to

be held at 7:30 p.m. in room

221 of the Douglas Library.

Professor Of Music Claims

Review Of Concert 'Insincere'/

Demands Rfeview Be Publicly Discredited;

Editorial Board Makes Statement

The Woodshed
BY DON MATHJESON

r fore writing the column last

. we filled the trusty Water-
^ with vitriol, giving to our
l>'rng "that certain acid lang."

week, however, we have re-

M it — uiili the Milk of Human
!e-;s. Sii hen- are a few ad

[""tes on your favorite trumpet
prs — and not a sour note in

h'<t . . .

Jotie Williams—^The greatest

"(f grow! trumpeter, Cootie is

famous for his work with

Ellington's band. Now a

N'rader himself, Cootie features

'\vl obtained by using a plim-

"nite — this style was made
^us by the lat^ Bubber Miley.

'dso played with the Duke.

Muggsy Spanier-The white

king of the plunger mote. Muggsy.

too, features a dirty, growly born.

A IJixieland trumpet man ongi"

:illy, laler with Bob Crosby's baud,

Muggsy alsn leads a band now.

Harry James—
(See! We promised not to pan

anvbndv this time.)

Rex ' Stewart—The best horn

man in Ellington's band today,

Stewart has a unique style — he

pushes the valves half-way down,

and what comes out - welt, tliat s

his stvlc.
,

, ;

Ziggy Elman-Zigp-. whose

,-ea! name is Harry Finklcman, has,

WOODSHED
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Frank LI, Harrison, Professor of Music at Queen's University,

\lcA Saturday in ;in iuierview with the editor and assistant editor

i.f iIr Jkii'iui! ihal the review given by Douglas S. Wilson, a writer for

this p:i]JiT, iif ;i concerl in which Dr. Harrison performed last .Mou-

fhiy, w;is "neither sincere nor ob-

jective." Dr. Harrison went on to

express his convi<:tion that Wilson's

criticisms w ere "malicious" and
based on personal ill-feeling.

The basis of this ill-feeling, Dr.

1 c- - -(Harrison claimed,- was bis having
resident of the Royal Society of -, , .

, , r
'

' 'ailed Wdsnii m .Mumc 1 during a

Principal Honored
By Polish Institute

rrincipid R. C. Wallace, former

ar THE CANADIAS UNIVERSITV PRESB

The British Council is offering

four scholarships to selected women
students who wish to study wartime

conditions in Great .Britain. These

scholarships, which are worth ap-

proximately £300 and include
transportation costs to and from
England, were previously open to

both men and women but are now
available only to women.
Any vTOman student who is a

graduate of a recognized Canadian

university, a British subject normal-

ly resident in the Dominion, who
has passed her 23rd birthday on
March 1, 19-13, and who can prove

that she is (jualified for the scholar-

ship may apply. Details as to mak-
ing an application will be released

as soon as available.

The aims of these awards are

explained in the following letter

from the British Council.

"The object of these scholar-

ships is to encourage specially qua-

lified women and to give them the

opportunity to observe t!ie organ-

ization in wartime of tlie scientific,

academic, intellectual or other
spheres. It is felt for example, that

intending candidates might be sjjc-

ists in Social Health, Economics,

Surgery, ^ucial Sciences,"''etc., but

tite award open to women gradu-

.ites of all faculties. The selected

candidates siiould be women, there-

fore, uf e.s iierience and responsi-

CO-ED SCHOLARSHIPS
(Continued on^page 4)

BV WYATT MACLEAN
Recognizing that the meal situa-

tion is desperate, particularly for

those who have only -an hour at

noon, the Council of the Students'

Union has put a temporary plan

intn effect. Starting yesterday noon,

the Cafeteria has been open for the

noon meal, thaiiks to help provided

by student volunteers. An appeal

was made over the week-end for

men who would be free from 11.00

a.m. until 2.30 p.m. on any day to

help in the work, andia satisfactory

number responded. TTiose accepted

will work ill pairs, one day per

week, and will be paid for their

services. It is the hope of tJie Coun-
cil that both the help, and food

problems will be settled definitely

in the near future, so that the Cafe-

teria will be able to return to the

customary three meal schedule.

An announcement is expected to

be made when Ottawa replies to

the suggestion that the R.C.A.F.

men stationed here be fed regular

air force rations.

ENTRY LIST POSTED
FOR UNION TOURNEYS

Entry lists for the aonual Union
tournaments in ping-pong, snooker

and bridge have now been posted.

Entrants are asked to* sign their

names on the list on the notice board

in the L'nion before Wednesday.

February 10. "at 6 p.m.

The phig-pong games are to be

played in the Science and Arts

Ciub-rooms. The table to he used

hy a contestant is to he deterrniried

in the draw.

The prizes will be ?5 War Sav-

ings' Certificates instead of meal

tickets a^ has formerly been the

cusinni, ]| i. e^ |ii.Ui.-d ilial 111 future

years [ue;il licl;rl-. will urice agnin

be awarded.

Canada, was named one of' nine

prnminem Canadians elected as ac-

tive members of the Polish Insti-

tute of Letters and Sciences of

AniL-rica at a recent meeting of the

organization.

'Canon H. J. Cody .president of

Toronto University, Principal F.

C;.Til James of Mctiill University,

and Msgr. Camille Roy, rector oi

Laval University, were also named.

The announcement was made
by Oscar Halecki, former pro-

fessor of the University of War-
saw, and director of the institute.

previous academic year. Wliile he

said he does not know Wilson by

sight and has had no other contact

vvitii him he deems this "suft'icient

evidence" to conclude that the ad-

verse review was premeditated and

"libelous."

Claiming that it is the editor's

responsibility . [o examine and cen-

sor all copy that is to appear in

his paper. Dr. Plarrison said he

cuitld not undcrsiand why the Jour-

nal had failed to detect this alleged

REVIEW CRITICIZED

(Continued on page 3)

No Corsages To Be Worn
At Science Dance^ Is Request

Two hundred and seventy couples

are eagerly awaiting the Science

Formal lo be held in Grant Hall

next Friday, according to a state-

ment to the Joiwnal by Convener

Ken Riitledge. He also requested

those attending not to wear cor-

sages, as he stated that the com-

mittee felt that floral decorations

would be out of order.

The decoration theme is to be

a tribute to the Royal Canadian Air

Force- Tiie bandstand will lake the

fonn of a vaulted roof of an air-

plane hangar, through the open

doors of which runways, planes,

'

and other hangars will he seen. The
other deflorations will be in keeping

with this' mo(if. The -settings have

l een under construction for soipc

time past, being built on a luiit sys-

tem for final assembly, Tiiey will

be erected in Grant Hall Thursday
and Friday.

The music is to be provided by

the dance xmit of the Central Air

Force Band at Ottawa, Tliis or-

chestra includes many musicians

from ftianv of the better-known

Canadian, dance bands. The con-

vener stated that the orchestra had

been engaged six months ago, be-

fore the theme had been chosen, and

that both the musicians and the

committee were very happy over

the *:oincidence. He further slated

that be-has-received many favour-

able cojunients froin those who have

previously heard the band^
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A Letter From A Co-Ed
The Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir;

Your editorial in the Journal lor Tuesday, February 2nd, con-
tains some very interesting remarks on which I would like to
comment.

You criticize the action of University authorities in

suspending students who failed their Christmas exams, when the
Order-in-Council stated that such students merely be reported
to the Selective Service Board. Today there is no place for half

measures; and if the University authorities allowed these students
to return, they would not. in my opinion, be obeying the spirit

of the regulation, which is obviously to. discourage al! students
except those who are accomplishing something that will be of

constructive value in the war effort. This is no place to discuss
the government's policy in this matter, but I feel the University
should be congratulated for its initiative in taking a firm stand.

Although it is quite true to state that many of the boys who
were suspended will not be called up immediately, it is taking a
rather one-sided view to assume that, until they are called, they
could spend their time more profitably at University than else-

where. On the contrary, many of them have got several jumps
ahead of the Selective Service by volunteering for the forces as
soon as they knew their failure at Christmas had made them
subject to call. Credit for this is indirectly due to the University.

As-a member of Levana, your attitude towards the suspension
of women interested me especially.' You say. "The average woman
of university calibre is on the whole unlikely to make a good
laborer or a good private in any of the women's auxiliary services."
As I see it, there are only two reasons for this statement. The
first is lack of sufficient qualifications on the part of the girls, and
the second is waste of ability, and trainiqg. I can say from first-

hand experience that university women working in munitions
plants are well able to maintain the highest standard of work
required. In the case of the auxiliary services, there'are many
college graduates in the ranks today—young women who are
releasing men for active service, and in many cases showing their
outstanding adaptability to the job by receiving their commissions
after their basic training is completed.

One hears countless people remarking, "What a pity to waste
a university education in industry or the forces." It is at this
point that I would like to ask what particular training an Arts
course gives that will lead students to expect jobs of more"
importance than turning out shells, ships and planes? There
are numerous people, physically unfit for either the forces or
factories, and as well if not better qualified, who can undertake
the office jobs sought by people who have failed at college, or
even by college graduates, few of whom have had business
experience. As I see it, only for those students who have taken
graduate work, or specialized in the branches of an Arts course
that are of. use in the war effort, are there jobs of more importance
than those in munitions.

In the services, there are opportunities not only for girls
with specialized training, but all those who have been fortunate
enough to struggle through to a E.A. can do many interesting

Dear Mr. Editor:

The desire of Queen's students

for better relations with the staff

lias been cunclusiveiy shown in the

Journal's recent Student Opinion

Poll. This has particular signifi-

cance in the light of news about

the setting up of student-staff coun-

cils at McGill and Toronto Uni-

versity. It means that we, at

Queen's, have one of the basic pre-

conditions for a similar functioning

body.

At all times, but especially in

times of war, students should have

a broad outlook. Since the same

problems affect all universities in

Canada, one universit>''s plan to

meet those problems should be of

vital interest to every other uni-

versity. Our brethren at Toronto

have come forth with such a plan,

namely the setting up of a Univer-^

siiv Selective Servite Board. Might
we not consider this suggestion in

relation to our own diificulties ?

Toronto lias an idea which, if prac-

tical, should be so for all the uni-

versities in the country, or none at

all.

It is hard to say what the stu-

dents and staff of Toronto Univer-

sity had in mind when they set up
their council, beyond a general con-

sideration of the roie of the Uni-

versity in wartime. But it is quite

obvious that their major recom-

mendation is a reflection of the

organic nature of a student-staff

council. A University Selective

Service Board would necessarily

represent all interested parties —
he students, the staff, the Univer-

sity atlminisiralion, and the armed

forces. One can see how the idea

of a Selective Service Board could

emanate from the deliberations of

student-staff council.

'I'he trend shown at Toronto and

CO-OP AT VARSITY
DECLARES DIVIDEND

Toronto—(CUP).—The Cam-
pus Co-operative Residence, In-

corp(>rated, the residence
,
owned

and operated by 100 students at

the University of Toronto, has

sent out cheques totalling $1,660

to its last year's members as their

dividend on last year's operations,

the retiring general manager,

Ehcr Pollard, announced re-

cently.

This amounted to a dividend of

7.6 per cent, for the men's unit,

whicii consists of four houses and

75 members, and 14.8 per cent,

for the women's unit with one

house and 18 members. This

dividend was declared after 20

per cent, of the operating surplus

was s^t aside for permanent re-

serve and five per cent, given to

the educational fund.

The financial statement, copies

of which were distributed at the

genera] meeting Wednesday,
showed that the co-operative did

a business amounting to $21,000

during the previous fiscal year.

The present general manager ex-

pects that the business done this

year will be even greater than

that (if last vear.

Official Notices

Examinaiio}} Time-Table

Faculty df Arts

Attention is called to the final

examination time-tahle posted no

ihe Registrar's Bulletin Board. Stu-

deiUs are warned that no changes

can be made after this week.

McGill, and to a lesser degree at

Queen's. augurS well for the future.

For has it not been said by govern-

menl spokesmen that the sort of

post-war world we have will bi

greatly determined by the way we
fight die war? Is not the system of

Selective Service grounded on

sound democratic principles? And
finally, is not the idea of a Univer-

sity Selective Service Board rooted

in Ihe idea of a student-staff cnun-

for

Q.S.A. Committee

\ Student-SiaiT Council

SWEET I Ay
CAPDRAlJjL

"Til* pund form

In which lobocca

can b« im^Ml"

types of work for which their college training has prepared them—
personnel, administration, etc. These branches are preceded by
a basic training period, of course, during which the girl is making
a valuable—if elementary—contribution to the war effort, releasing

a man for active .service, and preparing herself for the more
specialized branches. Is it not more profitable for women to be
in industry or the services where they are accomplishing something
definite than to let them return to college when their ability to

maintain the required standard is doubtful, perhaps non-existent?

I have written this letter not only in reply to your editorial,

Mr. Editor, (which represented one side of the question in a

very clear and broad manner), but also in answer to the very
able one in the recent Levana issue of the Journal. There are
many members of Levana who do not share some of the views
expressed therein, and I feel the other side of the question should
be considered.

Thank you for your space, Mr. Editor. And for your editorial.

Sincerely yours,

BEATRICE M. GRANT,

Ed. Note:^We are very grateful for the interest which our
contributor has shown in this problem ; and we find this letter

a particularly interesting and excellent one. However, we should
like to clarify our stand on one or two of the points mentioned.

First, the question of "half measures." It seems to us that

the very essence of a half measure is contained in the policy of

suspending a student at Christmas and re-admitting her the next
fall. Yet, at the same time, we doubt that the results of a set of

one-hour tests could furnish adequate basis for such a drastic

ful! measure as throwing this student out altogether—particularly

if she happened to be a freshette. It will be remembered that

we suggested allowing students to go on until definite evidence

appeared that they were hopelessly incompetent, and then

su.'^pendiug them for good. We cling to our opinion that except

in the case of men subject to call, the present University policy

is not the best available.

Then there was our point that a co-ed was ni>t altogether

likely to make a good mechanical worker. Though far be it from
Lis to champion' class superiority, what we actually meant was
that the woman from the economic and social environment of

most co-eds is apt to be less suited for a laborer's or a soldier's

routine than for that of a student.

As for our contributor's remarks concerning the value of a

liberal education in wartime services, we submit that these concern
graduate students, and are not entirely relevant to the issue of

suspending studeats at mid-year.

Our cry is that prospective teachers and persons of cultural

and scientific bent should be given a full opportunity. Wartime
emergencies should receive prime consideration; but such con-
sideration should be administered justly and consistently.

Notice re National Research
Council Bursaries, Studentships and

Fellowships.

Nafioml Research Council

Bursories, Studentships and

Fcllozvshif>.<! 1943-44

The National Research Council

invites application fur postgraduate

scholarships as detailed below.

The trninting uf an award by tlie

National Research Council does not

exempt a grantee fnim the provi-

sions of the L'liiversity Science

Students Regulations, 1942, or the

National Selective Service Mobi-

h'zation Regulations. Attention is

particularly callpd to Section 12.

Sub-section 0. of the latter which

provides that no student shall pur-

sue ^igslgraduate studies in any sub-

ject, unless in the opinion of the

universiti authorities and' the Offi-

cer Commanding the military dis-

trict in which the university is

situated, the pursuance of such stu-

dies is Jn the national interest or

Willi aid in the prosecution of the

war.^

Bursaries of the value of S2.S0

will be open to award to applicants

whu have graduated witli high dis-

tiiiciion in scientific study.

Sliidaitsiiips of the value of ?650
will be open to award to applicants

who have had experience in re-

search work ill science for at least

one year following graduation.

fellowships of the value of $750
will be open to award to applicants

who have given distinct evidence

of capacity to conduct independent

research in science.

Qualifications required are detail-

ed in the regulations governing

awar<ls. Applications should be

strictly confined to candidates with
outstanding records, both in their

undergraduate and post-graduate

courses.

TrovclHng Allowance — Grantees
who have to travel 300 miles or

more may. at the discretion of the

Council, be granted an allowance
toward travelling expenses. Such
travel graiits shall be based on ihe
distance between the point where
the award is tenable and the point
where a gi-antee was located during
the preceding year.

March First is the final date on
whirh appliciifioiis may be mailed.

.A.pj)lication forms and copies of
the rctfuiations governing Bursaries,

Studentships and Fellowships .may-

be obtained from the Registrar of
your University. Mai! appHcations
to "The Secretary-Treasurer, Na-
tional Research Council, Ottawa."

S. P. Hagleson,

Secretary-Treasurer.

KINGSTON REVEALEI
AS HOTBED OF EVIL

692 UNDERGRADUATES
EXPELLED BY OI^DER

Hamilton (t:.r,r.) - T|enlj-
two students at McMaster w^ll lose
llieir miiiiary deferment as alresult

of unsatisfactory standing oHlained
in the mid-year examinationsl*

The announcement was made on
Monday- by Chancellor G. P. Gil-
rnaur. afler a meeting of the facul-

ty of the College at which rei>orts

of students with low averages were

(This is the fifth in a seri

articles by a Varsity staff j

ilcs<'nhiiiij existing condition

Onlnrin iniivcisitics.}

Kingston— (Staff)—Condiij,

at Queen's Univi,'r^ily are fully!

bad as those described at the uj

vcrsity of Toronto and nearly

had as at Yale. In particular

state of affairs existing at

zonga's Restaurant is shock

The smoky, soup-gained ta

are crowded with students
i

in old lace and sipping arsci

while long lines of patrons .ly

a chance to gamble for
|

games on a pin-ball ma;;li

That these patrons are eiid

lacking in mural consciousIle^

indicated by the number of o

sions upon which the "tilt"
;

lights up on the machine.

It is calculated that the amo
of electricity employed in K
ston student-haunts to illuinii

tilt-signs is sufficient to d

the turbines of a Bren giui

six hours a day.

I am reliably informed by

\ledical Editor of the Qut.

Journal that "Chollie" Lazoi

serves gravy with fish ordt;

by his patrons. He told me
this disgusts him. and as a n

ical man and a regular readu

Shakespeare he is not easily

gusted.

.-\ll manner of crime is spaw

in Lazonga's parlor. Only

cently the Journal reported

case of a student committing

cide there by drinking two <

of hot chocolate served t

under the name of hot chocol;

Conditions are almost eqii

questionable at Grant Hal!,

versity-sponsored "night ;

where students and their fri

gather in mixed company
indulge in such forms of

dalism as cutting rugs. 1

more than one student indiil

in this hideous practice; and

of the most depraved addict.-

heard to mumble, "Chop, d

chop," to himself with a dem
acal gleam in his eyes.

Another hot-bed of evil 1

ited was situated in a well-kii

"hotel" located some di--

from the campus. Here I

students from Toronto, Wc;
M anitoba and McGill, who
gathered there for a so-c

"Arts At Home." This

obviously a subterfuge, for d

was nobody there by the nai!

Art.

But, in fairness to Qn'

LniviTsity. it must be adtn:

tli:a
' '111 li lions, while relaii

bad, might conceivably be w
One student told me philosoi

ally: "At least most of the Fi

byterians are in off the strt-

night." —Varit:

•a HI, pi-

th e first p
yvas very

rt was n
I, *

ns.

Regarding

ns, Wiisi

rry to heai

iisical abil

to inter

fiat I had

rely aca<i(

Iv say tha

tely misii

lich my r

ve ndthinf:

l>ject at pj

Following

111 Dr. F]

Mrd of foi

illowing St;

"usly at an

'We, the m
Board of

i^'irnal. are

; has arisi

reason tc

wer had a

tersely *cr

"e. We m
'he princii

ss, a man
ss his ov

II by-line
\

'Cene or pi

ve no satii

tlier of

t-n violated

ve absolut

ilson's inte

I'nlroiiize

ounia!

During the Great War it <l

about 4,000 Horse Power to r

division. Mechanization of

forces now requires over I'

H.r. for the same unit. Mon'
Power when you invest it in V

We carry t

Watei

Pai

tiie approximate known total I'l

dents placed at the disposal <•>

tional Selective Sen'ice by

dian university ofFicials acting

accordance with government i'

lations on student status in waviij

The number affected in ll"-'

ious universities are as folloivr

McMaster 22, Western SS, 'A

wa 20, McGill 66. Toronto lOO ([

proximate), Ontario Agrici'H'-!

College 11, Manitoba 89, Uni^''

of British Columbia 152, Q"'

90, University of Alberta 76,

This announcement brings to 692|housie 11.

discussed.

Their names will be reported to

the di.^trict officer commanding, and
they will receive their militarv

call.

Savings Stamps and Certificate^
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fContinued from page 1)

of personal animosity and In

(hhold Ihe review. "In a free

udcnl organ," he demanded, "how
professors ever to be protected

n such slanderous attacks?"

1 connection with Wilson's rc-

Jsrks about the duo piano team
,t

having played together sufTi-

ijtly. it was pointed out ihal ihey

il performed part of the same
i/^Tam at Insf year's centenary

miuet before I' r i ni e Minisler

acK-enzie KiuK and also last year
((ire Sir Ernest MacMillan.

Dr. Harrison demanded that Wil-
li's review l-.e discredited in ihc

itrml over the signature of the

itor and remarked that he was
rejiared to go to any length

see thai this was done.

Mr. Wilson, when' informed of

. Harrison's accusations, said

;it "as piTsnnal motives'bave been
erted il is with regret that I find

necessary to answer these accusa-

ns against my personal integ-

ty." He Slated that personal mo-
c'S had abKolutely no part in his

(icism of the concert and pointed

,it that he was not assigned to

view the concert until the after-

mi of the performance. "I thus
lit with a completely open mind,"
said, "prepared to enjoy myself,

(he first part of the review sliows.

was very sorry to find the final

rt was not up to my expecta-

iis."

Regarding Dr. Harrison's accusa-

ns, Wilson said, "I am very

rry to bear that a musician, whose
iisical ability I respect, has seen

to interject personalities into

liat I had intended to be a
rely acadenlic discussion. I can

ly say that Dr. Harrison has de-

ilei>- mislnl(T)ircted the spirit in

licli my ru\iLw was written. I

ve nothing furtber to say on the

'iject at present."

following the Journal's interview

lb Dr. Harrison, the Editorial

oard of four members, issued the

llowing statement, passed unani-

ruisly at an emergency meeting,

"We, the members of The Editor-

I Board of Ihc Queen's University

Biinial, are sorry that such il!-feel-

has arisen but we have found

reason to believe t)iat our rc-

I'-wcr bad any personal motives in

I' ersely criticizing the perfonn-
nte. We maintain that, according

'he principles of freedom of the

'ss, a man is quite entitled to ex-

ss Ins own opinion under bis

n by-line provided that he is not

icene or personally libelous. "We
ivc no satisfactory evidence that

t h e r of these restrictions bas

n violated and we continue to

i'e absolute confidence in Mr,

i^'iison's integrity," '

fro

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

We are unfortunate in that no other senior staff
member actually attended the concert, and thereforewe are not quahfied either to agree or to disagree with
the review.

Herewith are printed several letters which we
have received on the subject. Others are on fUe.
expressing a variety of reactions. The reader will
observe that these letters appear over the signatures
ot the contributors, and are printed as opinions in the
same good faith m which we printed the original review.

Page 3

Letters to the Editor

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Dear Sir:

With reference to the notice of
the first concert in the University
Series published in your issue of
last Friday, we feci we must pro-
ject the artists who arc to appear
in the coming concerts from a
musical criticism which in our
opinion was neither sincere nor
(tbjcctive. We are asking you to
retain the press ticket fur your
own use or for the use of any
member of your staff who you
believe will give a fair and cour-
'eons notice.

THE UNIVERSITY
CONCRKT COMMITTEE
A. Vibert Douglas,

Kathleen Healey,

Mine. Tania Plaw,

H. L. Tracy,

F. L. Harrison,

Mary Alice Archibald,

Bea Grant,

H. R. Kitney,

Ljde Sherwin,

Mrs. F. L. Harrison, Sec,

A TACTLESS REVIEW

Dear Sir:

As nuisic 1

the Josh iiiiis

!> the studcii

highly commend-

['atronize merchants who use
llic Journal advertising columns.

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

,

Kinnear & dTsterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AH Students Go

"c most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Potior in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

f'S Alfred St. Phone 4850

THE REVIEWER REPLIES

Dear Sir:

It is a disagreeable task to

give an unfavorable review of a

performance ol two talented

musicians. It is much more dis-

tasteful when that review be-

comes the centre of a personal

controversy. Accordingly I do
not intend to discuss any further

the statements I made, save that

ft was with great reluctance I

made them. Before putting my
thoughts on paper I consulted

three nther people present at the

concert and whose opinion I

alw.-iys have respected. Only
wliL-ii i fonihl that their views

coincided with mine did I write

a word. For what I have written,

Imwcver. I assume complete re-

ipoiisibilit)'.

As per^iona! motives have been

inserted, it is with equal regret

that I find it necessary to answer

accusations against my personal

integrity. I will only say that

personal motives had absolutely

no part in the criticism, and that,

aa the Editorial Board will verify,

1 did not receive the assignment

until the afternoon of the per-

formance. J went with a com-

pletely oiien mind, prepared to

enjoy myself, as Ibc first part

my review shows. J was very

sorry |to find that the final part

was not up to my expectations.

The only (pialification 1 have

to review a musical performance

is a love of nuisic—too sincere

to be qualified by petty thoughts

of revenge. As evidence of this

statement I might point to many

concerts attended, a rather large

personal possesion of symphonic

recordings, and equipment to

play them.

Finally, I was very sorry to

hear that a musician whose abil-

ity 1 rcspL-ct, lias seen fit to inter-

ject personalities into. what I in-

tended to be a purely academic

discussion. 1 can only say that

Dr. Harrison has definitely mis-

interpreted the spirit in which my

review was written.
|

Sincerely,

DOUGLAS WILSON.

overs wc ri^cognize

cffnrt ti. iiilruducc

ts our first Queen's
University Concert Series. Your
generosity in contributing so
much valuabk- ^[.nce for advertis-

ing the s.Tic-. ,nid reviewing the
first concert

able.

In this first review, the incon-

sistency of the comments and the

tactless tone betrayed tlie writer's

ignorance in the field of art crit-

icism. "The major defect" in

this article wa, tlu- incapacity for

appreciating: ih. -|,]endid team-
work shuvMi by ihe artists in the

second half of _ the program.
Granted that a modern audience
is easily carried away with
"stunts" of ( the "modernists," it

is expected of a music critic that

he have a reasonable—at least

unbiased— apprc-ciation of the
strict form of Mozart or his con-
temporaries.

This is offered on behalf of

many who expressed themselves

in no uncertain terms after read-

ing your Friday issue of the

Journal.

ICITNEY,
AM BERG,
-\DAMSON.

I understand that this recital

was the result of over two years'

work by Professor Harrison and
Mme. Plaw. I hope the Uni ver-

sity authorities will not make the

mistake of considering that an-

other two years of preparation is

necessary before the general pub-
lic of Kingston is given the oppor-

tunity of hearing another pro-

gram by these pianists.

By the way. may I take this

n])j)ortunity ot congratulating the

Queen's Joitrnal on the review of

the concert which appeared in the

last jjsuL-. l-ii-akhy criticism of

this type is just as much needed
as the music itself. I did not find

myself in agreement with all of

Mr. VViison'.-, \iews but then, like

most musicians, I seldom agree
with all of anybody's views.

Yours truly,

KENNETTrl MEEK,
Director of Music,

Sydenham United Church.

Saturday night on Princess Street. This is LIFE. ... No; I have a
paper, thanks. The TivoU? Not tonight, dear; I've SEEN "Now
Voyager." Excuse me, madam. I did NOT kick you there. Pardon
me, may I cut in? —Straiton.

Uea

SOME DISAGREEMENTS

Sir:

IT WAS "HEALTHY CRITICISM"

Dear Sir:

I want to express my deep
ajjprcciation of the first concert

in the Uhiversity Series. It was
fitting that the first artists to be

|)resentcd to the subscribers

should have been Kingston's own
Dr. Harrison and Mnie. Plaw.

These two players, both of the

highest calibre hut possessing

strikingly different gifts, had

blended their personalities to

produce duo-|)iaiiism of a noble

order. Their interpretation of

the Walton excerpt, the Sriabine

Fantasy and the Mozart- move-
ment were as near perfection as

mortals have a right to expect.

With regard to Mr. Wilson's

appreciation( ?) of the first re-

cital in the series of University

Concerts, which appeared in the

Fcbruarv 5 issue of the Journal,

we would like to voice our dis-

pleasure at the disparaging re-

marks made by the critic on the

rendition of a number of the

selections.

We disagree entircdy with Mr.
Wilsons opinion, which, of

course, he has a perfect right to

express, but we feel that the

criticism should have been a truer

representation of the audience's

obvious enjoyment of the pro-

gram, or, for that matter, of the

opinion of any of those present

who ai>preciale t/ood music. The
critic should realize that in dis-

cussing the performance of two
sui-h talented artists it is the

height of bad taste to refer to

their interpretations as "resem-
j

bling a set of Czerny exercises,"
I

or as displaying their "glaringly

apparent defects."

On behalf of the students in-

terested in this series we would
like to express our appreciation

to the sponsors of the. concerts,

and our wish for their continued

success.

RUTH HEIMPEL,
JOYCE STACKHOUSE.
MARlOi^ SEYMOUR,

Science Formal

Those who have paid for

Science Formal tickets but have

not yet got the tickets may turn

in their receipts at the University

Post Office tomorrow or Thurs-

day.

Patronize merchants who use

the Journal advertising columns.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stadonoy

Xhe Jackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Vear PrintinK a Standout Dance Printitnc * Sp«cl*ltT

SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors $2.25 to $3.50

For men $2,50, $3.00. $3,75, $3.95

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE CASUAL YOUNG MAN
The casual young man you see in the illustration on Hie left could be you.

Wartime regulations prohibit two-pont suits, but o two-piece tweed suit- with

extra contrasting sport slacks is even more practical.

Ceo. Freed's Men's Shop is now disploying ottroctive tweeds. There Is stdl a

variety potterns ond styles to suit most young men. See them now— while

the selection is good.

28 50
AMD HIGHER

GEO. FREED'S

THE SHOP FOR MEN
214 Princess Street
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FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

SHOES

SKI-CAPS

Fur and Wool

FELT HATS

Etc.

BE SURE TO VISIT

Our Hot and Shoe

Store

for

Quality Merchandise

at Reosonable Prices

BIBBY'S
"Where you buy with confidence"

84-86 Princess St.

2AK0S BROTHEfiS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

NAVY MEN LEARN
JAPANESE TONGUE

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

GOiUfiDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

?jnu IfIIp (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^ard^Hamilto

DRUGS if iMtei

"V-^STORESVT/

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 43S2 171 Wellingtoa St.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

And it doth come to pass in the

land of Queeiiz tlyit tlie scribes do

wax indignant over the antics of

the Jernaijerks (mostly composed

of lowly men of Eart) who see lih

In reject the news of mighty men
of Scienz in Hen of such nmiSL-nse

and trivialities as the Siantski, Coni-

mcnzcurrent, and the tale of Poison

and Old Face (verily a half score

days old).

And so it did come to pass that

the wise adxice of the Oracle was
only received by the Chosen Three

and many warriors were deprived

of the benefits of his mighty wis-

dom. For in sooth, he spake as

follows, "O mighty men of Scienz,

sad it is to hear the howls of the

ingrates of Lephanta. For many
men. deeming that I speak too

piauily, sought to restore some ves-

tige of their former monstrous ego

by extending invites to Yearparteez.

And the maid do misconstrue altru-

istic actions of the men of Scienz.

Verily, their weeping and wailing

doth call to mind the fable of the

fox and the gra]>es. And it was
ever thus, for doth not the canine

hite the hand that feeds if
— and

now the fickle feline follows suit.

But sad it is to see."

And the men of Scienz do now
feverishly prepare for the advent

of the Scienz For Mai. And all

the ingenious men of Scienz do of Iwo and two,

giilhi-T to construct in the depths of

the Hall of Grant, large structure

for the housing of great machines

(even as Iterodactyl)

,

And fortunate are Ihe lemons of

Lephanta who will witness the

amazing spectacle, for the men of

Scienz— following sage advice and
persona! fancy — do import many
strange and beautiful womdn from
far off lands. For Ogle tlie Frosh

and the JackLerry do bring love-

lights from the city of Ott. and
Wolf the Craven One doth import

from Toro, and Mel the Mission-

ary from the city of Sud, and Chuck
the Coon from the town of Norand,

and verily, many, many, more.

.And the men of Scienz, slinking

gaunt-cheeked about the campus,
rub their hollow stomachs and con-

template sorrowfully the absence of

ihe usual Sludentzunion tarwater

and guk (field ration "X"). For,

quoth Mad Mortimer the Morgan,
"Bad as it was. it made me the

man I am to<iay."

And verilv. il comes to note that

Jack the l-unglifttr doth ably over-

see the prejxi rations for coming
For Mai, from depths of, wheel
chair, and also it conies lo nnie that

be doth import Uis ncwlv rci:<;i\ed

spouse from the city of Lond. and
verily, with the aid of slipstick. the

men of Scienz do calculate the sum

Boulder, Colo. — The largest

group of Caucasian students ever tn

complete an advanced course in the

Japanese language graduated re-

ctnlly from the Naval Japanese

Language School at the University

of Colorado.

All the speeches on the com-

mencement program were in Japa-

nese and naval certificates were

presented intead of traditional di-

plomas. The graduates wore navy

blue and gold instead of black

tjouTis and mortarboards. The gra-

eluates, whose numbers are a mili-

tary secret, will shortly go on active

service in the Pacific.

The Japanese course for naval

ofl^icers was opened at Berkeley.

California, soon after the outbreak

of hostilities between the United

States and Japan.

Woodshed

DALHOUSIE ISSUES
"ZEITUNG" AS STUNT

Arts Freshmen

Halifax — (C.U.P.) — The Dal-

housie Zeilung was the name chosen

for a special issue of the Dalhousie

University student newspaper- Tlie

issue was printed after a German
army had suppqsedly conquered all

of the Maritimes and was advanc-

ing on Upper Canada. The editor-

ial staff of the paper took this

method of bringing to tlie attention

of the student body the necessity

for an all-out war effort. A large

swastika replaces the former uni-

versity crest in the front page title.

Practically all the front page is

given over to proclamations of the

Gauleteir for the conquered terri-

tory, one Herman von Burnstedt,

who told the student body they

would have to obej' curfew on pen-

alty of death. All students were
ordered to report for military clas-

sification and those unfit would be
deported fo a concentration camp
on Sable Island.

The other stories on the front

page were devoted to describing the

new order. The casualty list for

the C.O.T.C. in the battle for Hali-

fax was printed, and details were
given of the plans for the military

funeral of the Commandant, which
the Gauleiter had permitted to take

place. Students would be permitted

to attend in mufti. All unifonns

were to be turned in, on penalty of

treatment as a spy.

Another story concerned the

pooling of all scholarship funds in

a common fund "for the promotion
of Aryan culture." Students who
made great progress in the study of

German would receive these scho-

larships, in order to promote scien-

tific studies.

Another story announces that

several students had been shot for

hoarding activities. Their names
were not announced, but they were
declared to be "prominent commun-
ist-inspired agitators." Non-Aryan
students were to be deported * to

Arts freshmen are warned that

they are required to wear their

tanis and ribbons (on outside lapel)

at all times. Penalties will be im-

posed on all olTcndt-rs of tlie above

regulations at the forthcoming Soph
Court.

—Vigilance Committee.

*Arsenic And Old Lace"

(Continued from page 1)

to obtain a line-perfect performance.

Terry French, Stage Manager, as-

sisted by the stage crew, is already

at work adjusting the sets to fit

the larger K. C.V.I, stage. Dr. An-
gus will again direct.

Although the previous three-

night presentation was a sell-out,

many students expressed regret that

they had been unable to see this

comedy. Tiie same complaint had
been beard from numbers of King-
ston citizens. Tickets will go on
sale inimt'dialeiy, at Lindsay's Music
Store, Prinics^i Sireet. and the

Queen's Post Office, fJeservcd seats

will he .SOc and 7,Sc. AH net pro-

ceeds will he devoted to the work
of the Kingston War Services
Committee.

The other story lists new editors

for the student paper, because of

"the inability of radicals to con-

form with the new order," Tlic

News Editor had been caught har-

boring another member of the staff

suspected of "being a socialist,"

and it was announced both had

been executed.

The new editor, Kurt von Goep-

pler published a signed editorial in

which he described the opportuni-

ties open to the students to take

part in the New Order that was
to some to the New World. "Soon
you, as the first fruit of the inva-

sion, will t.ike your place as the

co-leaders of a great civilization . . .

Ihc North .'\nierii'an world i:i ours:

Sable Island or sent to work in Help us. Heil Hitler." the editorial

Cape Breton coal mines. concludes.

(Continued from page 1)

nevertheless, played some good

trumpet. His born was more melo-

dic before he became buried in

eight-man brass sections and began

10 scream (we almost said "plav).')

those three-note riffs.

Henry Busse and Clyde McCoy
—Coops, sorry! We promised to

mention only living trumpet men,

so we can forget about these lads.

Bobby Hackett—One of the

greatest swing exponents of Bix-

type horn. Bobby plays a titelodic

trumpet. His tone is huge, and
he's no commercial technician—in

a few well-placed notes he can sa_\'

more than James can in four pages

of manuscript- (Well, there must
be a little acid left in the pen.)

Roy "Little Jazz" Eldridge—
Roy is much more than a screamer

—his technique is wonderful, his

range unbelievable (listen to his

"Rockin' Chair" with Krupa's band,

for a recent example of his style).

"Jazz" is a versatile and accomp-

lished musician — there isn't much
more we can say.

Louis Armstrong—Ol' "Satch"
is still a great horn man — even

after 25 years as a band leader.

Along with Joe "King" Oliver,

whose protege he was. "Satch"

pioneered the "colored style" which
has been copied by 99 out of 100

dance-band horn men. (Yes, even

H. J—s.)

Charlie Spivak—The idea! lead

trump-a man, Charlie may not be
another Bix or Louie, but he docs

play "The Sweetest Trumpet." His

tone is great, his phrasing never

(not yet, anyway) cornv.

Well, that just abou^-»covers the

valvemen, so we'll s^y "So long,

cats."

Co-Ed Scholarships

(Continued from page 1)

bility, who should come lo Great

Britain with the definite object of

studying wartime conditions in re-

spect of their own subjects which

should be particularly connected

with our war effort."

^lriii«"

The best

chocolate made

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythine; for the Smartly Di-essed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at

Atkins Hosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

MILITARY- AIR FORCE

ACCESSORIES

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

NAVAL UNIFORMS

GREATCOATS
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

You are cordially invited to come in and see our
large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,'
Leather Novelties, WaUets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders
FREE LETTERINO

A. W. BIDGGOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street „o-m«lv 6w.....uo.., Dial 8624

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE
DIAL STORE; 5414 DIAL RES.

SUPERIOR
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT
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ELLIOTT'S

|0airdressing Parlor
IgXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
Watts Wnrifil

||8Z WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

Siore 608^, Res. 6414. GreenhouBCB 3241

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

|HOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

Im PrincesB St. Opp. Roy York Ca/e

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

iDial 8097 347 Pnncess St

SPORTS

T^E CAMPUS SPCRTLIGliT
SY GERRY PATTERSON

|Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

p9 Wellington St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses. Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCIUE S LTD.

160 Princess St.

arrJj] continue to lead the race for the Bews Trophy,

i.f
r^^^se from the official Ubulator. They have a total

'i?
^^^^^ °' 'h""" nearest rivals, the Medicos

.In "^^y, ''"P ''^^d in spite of reverses in league play is
really something—due mainly to the great efforts of one Red De Luca. the

,u ^fi °^ y^^'- Besides master-minding all the entries

LJ r l""?' ^^"^ P'^y^ " on 'he hockey team. In
spite 01 the fact that they seemed to have a powerful team this year, the
jmniors ieU on evil times and were eliminated from the nice in the B section,ine team of Arts 46 is sure of a playoff spot in the section, its opponent
being either Meds '47 or Science '46. depending on whether the latter
sextet beats Meds 46 m the last league game. It is that close that if the
trosh do beat the Medsmen they wiU finish first, with the Arts frosh second,
it, however they lose to Meds '46 then the Arts frosh wU! be first and

J J
oe second. Over in the other section everything is quite cut

and dned, the Science sophs and seniors being above everyone else. These
two teams meet on Thursday afternoon at 3 p.m. in a sudden-death game,

f. ,
'^'11 decide who is to be section -winner, who will then advance to the

iinals. This should reaUy be a game as. the last time they met, the seniors
bit the ice for their first defeat, and they haven't forgotten it, Tempers
rose, as did the sticl<s. All in all, it was quite a battle, reminding one of
a wood-chopping contest, so it would lead one to beUeve that this wUl be
really a game to see.

The basketball schedule will be finished this week and the section
playoffs come off next week, as well as the first game of the final. In
both the hockey and basketball leagues the system of playoffs is the same.
The first two teams in each section play a sudden-death game to decide
the winner, and then these winners meet in the finals in a two-game total-
goal aeries to decide the university championship. In the event thai two
teams are tied for a playoff spot in the section, then the one having the
best goal average gets the spot. The basketball league is not entirely
decided yet, so we will deal with that in the next issue. ... Bill Lemmon,
the intramural sports head, informs us that the bowling schedule should be
out today, and that the ping pong timetable will be available, if possible, by
Thursday. There is another record entry in the ping pong this year, some
500 having signed up to do battle with the paddle and celluloid. The latter
are scarce now, so don't battle too hard. The Science frosh are leading the
way with entries in this event, with some 156 of their year entered. The
sophs are right behind with 141, followed by the juniors with 108. This
adds up to a lot of Science men and very few of anyone else. Is it that we
of the sweat shirt faculty are the only ones to indulge in this strenuous
exercise? And spealring of Science sweeps, there was another on Saturday
night, when the first three places in the swimming meet results went to
Science "45, '43 and '46. But we are going to leave all the results and discus-
sions of same to the swimming instructor. Bill Roberts. His efforts will
appear in the next "Journal," which, we would like to add, wi|l be the
special, extra special (plug) Science issue. It will appear as usual on
Friday—but that is the only feature that will be the same as usual.

* * *

The Intermediates were given their basketball game Saturday night
when the Navy failed to floor a team. This gives our hoopsters a game
record of three for and one against. They will have a real chance to pad
that record this week when they play two games, both away from our
home floor. On Tuesday night they meet the signalmen from Vimy, and
then on Thursday they go to battle against the mechanics from ,the Ordnance
Training Centre. In previous games the Queen's team has split with these
two squads, losing to the Ordnance and winning from the Signals. In fact,

they have beaten both the teams from Vimy. the Officers, and the Other
Ranks, whom they meet Tuesday.

SKI SLANTS

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

The intramural ski meei at King-

ston Mills, on Sunday, was won
liy Bill Purely, (Arts '4b). He flew

flown the slalom course as if he

were playing "in and out the win-

dows," for a total time of 53.2 sec-

onds. Jim Wrong, Science '44,

weaved through the flags in 58.2

seconds, for .second place honors.

Mob Sauder (Arts '-I6) was a close

tliird with 58.5. Eric Manchce (R,

D.F.) breezed into fourth place

with a fine time of 58.6 seconds.

Don Coleman (Science '46) navi-

gated the tricky course in 62.6

seconds, to he fifth best.^lie times

of the next few runners are as fol-

lows : N. McTa-yart (Sc. '46), 65.2

sec; K. Wynkie (.\rls '46), 65.5;

Arn Bronskili {Am ^S). 69.0 sec-

onds ; H. Kc-enan (Meds '47), 72.0

sees.; Kiiscoe (Arts '46), 72.2 sees.

The rocky downhill, on "Devil's

Elbow," brought grief to many of

ihe racers. But Purdy shot down

tlie hill for a total time of 32.0 sec-

onds. Mancliee (R.D.R). Vimy.

came second in 34.6 sees. N. Mc
Taggart was tliird with 34.7 sees,

'['he riinncrs-up are as follows:

Saudt-r, 35.2; Coleman. 35.25; Mc-

liiiM-t^. Mx7: Bronskili, 37.0; Rich-

.i7.l; W'ynkic, 37,7; McCaf-

frey. 3S.0.
'

When the itiuaniural standings

are coini)ik-d they will be published.

Set- vour mayaiiine Queen's Slac-r

ntst Thnrsilay (Tech. Supplies and

Hiiii Righ) for the harrowin'

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Basketball

S-9 p.m.—Sc. '45 vs. Arts '43.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Hockey
4-5 p.m.—Meds '44 vs. Arts '43.

Basketball

5-9 p.m.—Arts '46 vs. Meds '46.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ir

Hockey
2-3 p.m.—Section "A'' finals

—

sudden death—Sc. '45

vs. Sc. .'43.

Basketball

8-9 p.m.—Arts '43 vs. Sc. '44

FRIDAY. FEBRt/ARY 12

Hockey
4-5 p.m.—Section "B" finals

sudden death~Ai"ts '46

vs. ?

QUEEN'S PROFESSORS
ATTEND ROUND TABLE

details.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

'92 Princess St. Dial 9787

KingBton, Ontario

M. and M. Smoker

The annual smoker of the

Mining and Metallurgical

Society will be held on

Thursday,; February 18. in

the La Salle Hotel. All

those mterested are remind-

ed to keep tliis date open

and to watch for further

notice.

s rep re-

Harrison

Queen's l.'^niversic

sented by Prof. W. !

and Prof. R. G, Tmiier, nt tin- de-

partment of history, at a round-

table discussion of world aft'airs

•ondiicted by the Canadian Insti-

tute 'Of International .'\ffairs and

llie Fo'rcign Policy Association

f L'nile.l St.-itc^l at New Yurk's

Waldorf-. \-.i..rf;i Saturday,

In tile [jfL-jL-iicL- nf hundreds of

students of international affairs—

mn^'iiiij from eager university

-nulents to e.tperts in various cate-

gories of relations between nations

— four discussions were held in

nrivate. Admission was restricted

lo me:iibcrs of the -i'^oreigii Policy

.Association.

Topics were "Defence Prob-

lenis," "Wartime Economic Rela-

tions," "Economic Problems of

Postwar Recon.^.lrnction," and "So-

cial and Political Problems of Post-

wr.r Kecunstniction."

Bews Trophy

Sc. '44 12534

Meds '47 10399

Sc. '45 8233

Meds '46 3260

Sc. '43 2784

Meds '48 2609

Art.* '45 1996

Arts "46 1971

-Arts '43 1393

Meds '45 1354

Sc. 46 1294

Arts '44 1286

Meds '44 11S4

SCIENCE '46 DOWNS
ARTS JUNIORS 33-31

Th^ .Science '46 hoop squad won
its first game of the season this

week by nosing out Arts '44 by one

basket to take a 33-31 victory.

Hewitson i>aci;(! the winners with

15 jioints wliile \ arteniuk dropped

9 points through the hoop for Arts
'44.

Science '43 notched another vic-

tory when they defeated Arts '45

by a,38-26 score. The game was
rough, with Berej:in and Mel Young
almost coming to blows after Bere-

zin crashed Young into the end
wall of the gj'm. Wally Reid top-

ped the scoring with 12 points for

the Science Seniors.

Arts '43 took k 19-12 win from
Aleds '48 on Tuesday night in a

very close-checking game. Fraser

Eliott hooped eight ix)ints for the

Arts Seniors.

The Science Juniors w^on over

Arts "46 on Tuesday by a 27-12

count. Brown and Gove netted ten

and nine points resi^ctivety for the

winners while Mucker notched six

points for the Arts frosh.

The Science sophs handed the

Science '44 team their first loss of
the season by a 29-19 score on,

Thursday night. The juniors, weak-
ene<l by the absence of Gove, dieir

star centre, could not hold the pace
set by the sophs who alternated two
full teams.

Gremlins

Patronize merchants who
fournal advertisements.

Boxing and Wrestling

The deadline for entries

in the boxing and wrestling

meet is Friday, Febrnary 12,

4 p.m.

BY IXlUa WILSON

NEWS EDITOR

Gremlins? Everyone has heard

of those branches of the Gremlin

family that bother pilots and navi-

gators of the R.A.F. by playing

mischievous tricks on them. Only
recently the Technicolumn discov-

ered a new sptcie- tiiat was given

ihe classification "Gremlin W" be-

cause it confined its operations to

spoiling the careful calculations of

aircraft weight engineers.

However, the time has come
when the Journal csn announce a

scientific discovery of breath-taking

import. A species of Gremlin has

been discovered that has no con-

nection with aviation. Rather, this

specimen confines its operations to

the Journal office. It has never

been seen, very clearly, so that more
is known of it by what it does ra-

ther than by visual observation.

However, it is known that it is very

small, because it flits with ease

about the s uall and confined spaces

of the Journal office. It is dressed

in a quaint suit of smokey-gray, in

order that it will be hard to see

in the smoke-filled atmosphere of

the Journal den, and it wears rub-

ber shoes so that it won't be heard.

The mark of this new species, that

distinguishes it clearly from all

other gremlins, is that instead of

finger nails, one one hand it has

paper clips and on the other erasers

and blue pencils.

These are the weapons with which

Gremlin "J" carries on his nefari-

ous tricks. While some hard-pressed

journalist is writing up his copy,

the gremlin sneaks up on iiim. snaps

his paper-clip fingernails on the

copy beside him, and runs away
into the woodwork with the copy.

There is nothing for the reporter

to do but curse and write it over

again. Another variation of this

trick is to sneak up and use his

buiit-in erasers to rub out what a

reporter has written, and then shove

the sheet of paper back into the

pile of copy paper.

A slightly different technique is

when lie uses his blue-pencil finger-

nails. As before, he creeps up on

the writer, and runs his blue pencil

through what has been written. The
long-suffering author assumes that

the News Editor disapproves of

what lie has written, and wearily

starts all over again. After this has

happened several times, the report-

er gets wrathy and becomes bellig-

ertiit toward t)ie News Editor, who
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I has to e-xplain wearily thai it is

only the gremlin.

Tlie gremlin is a good editor and

knows good copy from bad. Thus
one of his favorite tricks is lo take

writing that stinks and place it in

the "read and approved" basket.

The result is that the News Editor

is Horrified to see set up in type

stuff that he would have thrown in

die waste-paper basket. He is not

above playing tricks on the Mana^
ing Editor either. In writing tlie

headlines, the Managing Editor has

to try several times to find words

that will fit the limited space avail-

able, and to work better, he writes

these trial efforts down. The grem-

lin creeps up and picks these up

with his paper-clips and substi-

tutes thera for tlie 6nal effort. Thus

when he goes down to the printer

the next day the M.E. is shocked

to bear from the printers that his

heads won't fit the line.

The gremlin follows the staff

down to tile printing office, but

here he concentrates his . attention

on tlie Itnotypers and proof-read-

ers. He will distract the linotypers'

attention so that an error will ensue.

Then when the galley proof is pull-

ed, he runs down and distracts tlie

proof-readers' attention so that

they pass it by. Only the fact that

the Editorial Board, who read the

final page proofs, know the grem-

lin's tricks, saves the Journal from

many more typographical errors

tlian are actually present.

But the gremhn saves his best

attention for the time when an edi-

tor from another college paper

visits the Journal office. Thus when

Mr. O'Mara, the editor of the War-

sily, wrote two editorials for tlie

Journal, the gremlin in his subtle

fasliion made off with one of them.

In the early hours of the morning,

when the other members of tlie

Editorial Board were celebrating

with the other Varsity delegate at

the Lazall, Mr, O'Mara was wear-

ily cursing as, all alone in the office,

he tried to recreate liis masterpiece.

And all the while tlie gremlin's

laughs could be heard as vibrations

from tiie pipes within wliicli he

makes his home.

From all the data dius far pre-

sented, it might be expected that

the Journal staff loathe the gremlin.

On the contrarj- — they love him

and wouldn't be witlioiit him. Why?
He's too useful as a scapegoat!

She may be only the fireman's

daughter, but she's nobody's

fuel.

BANNED!
Due to wartime conditions, the formal com-
mittees have placed a rigid ban on flowers —
definitely NO CORSAGES for your "lady love"

at Queen's Formals,

. . . BUT THERE'S NO BAN ON LOVE
AND FLOWERS FOR YOUR VALEN-

TINE ON ST VALENTINE'S DAY!

cmem
For Your

She can't be too| sophisticated—
or too busied with the serious

duties of our times — not to stop
and draw a sentimental 3ig;h when
she sees your Valentine gift of

flowers— designed by us! "We de-
liver anywhere— just give us time.

PHONE
6604 Jflom^ra fag 3i?U?r0

341 Princess Street



"SWING SYMPOSIUM"
FEATURED IN "SHIFT

Harrr McLay's "'Swing Shift'
|»rograin over station CKWS lasi

Friday evening from 11.45 to 12.45
\vas dedicated to all Queen's swing
fans. The recnni ;iU»um '•S^nlpo^-

lum for Swing" was featured, and
such Swing Cla-ssics as Benny
Goodman's ' "Sing. Smg, Sing."
"Fals" Waller's "Honeysuckle
Rose," Bunny Berigan's "iPrison-

cr's Song" and Tommy |Dorsey's

"Beale St. Plues" echoed over the
ether.

Don (Wnndshed) Mathieson
spoke on '"The Origin of Boogie
Woogie," aided by demonstrations
hy Bruce Tremeer, at the studio
piano, of this type of music.

Listeners vrtre invited to tele-

phone to the 5lation the names of
"Mystery Tunes" which were pla\'-

ed during the broadcast, and three
of The four winners were Queen's
students.
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Golfer: Pardon me, but do you
mind if I p|ay through? I've
just heard that my wife has been
taken seriously ill.

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

BOWL
For Health and

Recreation

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

. 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Valentine Dance

Tlip annual IJan Rtph Valentine

Parly will he held Ihis Saturday

night in Ban Righ Hall. As usual

the decorations will he in keeping

with the season. Refreshments, al-

though patriotically in keeping with

wartime restrictions, are expected

to he delicious. The dance commit-

tee is headed by lileannr Rowlev
who has two able helpers in Joyce
Slackhouse and Joan Etherington.

Arrangements are well under wav
for one of the best parties of the

year.

The Valentine Dance provides an
o|ip(-irIunity to repay the hospitality

of the Science Faculty at their At
Home on Friday. Tickets will be

65 cents and co-eds are requested

to purchase their tickets as early

as possible in order that final ar-

rangements regarding refreshments

may be made.

Rooms in Residence

All applications for admission to

Ban Righ Hall or tlie other women's
residences should be given to the

Dean of Women this week. Ap-
proximately 55 places will be held

for returning students and 80 for

next year's freshettes. Academic
standing will be the main basis of

selection, but special consideration

will be given to students who have

never vet lived in residence.

Present Musicale

In Ban Righ Hall

Tlie Queen's String Ensemble
presented Tii^ CUrishnas Concerto,

Correlli Concerto Grosso No. 8,

with piano cuntinuo as the conclud-

ing selection on a program of

varied siring music in Ban Righ
Hall on Sunda)' evening at 8.30.

The ensemble was conducted by
Harold. Kitney. Dr. F. LI. Harrison

pJ:*yed the piano continuo. The
solo parts were taken by Doris

iMorphy, Mrs. Morphy, and Carl

.Aniberg.

The Common Room was filled

with a representative audience of

statY and students whose applause

indlcatciJ their approval of the se-

lections rendered.

The String Quartette, composed
of Margaret Davis, Bernard Bar-
uch. Dr. H. L. Tracy, and Carl

Amberg. played Quarlclte in .1 Ma-
jor by T^(.JCcherin^ and "variations on
a tune of the si-xteenth century,

Jolui. Come IC'iss Mc Now.
Doris Morphy, accompanied by

Dr. Harrison, plaveil iRree viohn
-'ili.t; Haydn. S^-rcnmic; Drdla,

Sotr^rnir: and M'ieniaswski, Le-
i/riiilc.

Crtri Amberg pla}ed three selec-

tions fi.r solo cello which included

Cori'lli, Adiujio: .Martello, Somia;
and Air for llic C S'irimi.

.'\nolher musical evening is plan-

ned to take place early in March.

He drank the nectar from her
lips

As hy the Ban Righ fire they sat,

.\nd wundered if any other guy
Had e|er drunk from a mug like

that. :

A.M.S. Meeting

There will be a meeting
of the Alma Mater Society

on Thursday. February U,
at 9 p.m. in the Board Room
of the Gymnasium.

CHARLES HICKS,
Perm. Sec.-Treas.

Procrastination is, oh gentle
reader, the rascal who steals .our

time. Several issues ago I put my-
self on the spot when I promised

to discuss, for thine aesthetic eluci-

dation, the ethical and vice-versa

merits of Messrs. Petty and Varga.

the prime producers of peachy pret-

ties. Allhnugh the air-brush phrui-

tasies of these proponents of pul-

chritude do not eclipse tlie cflorts

of Phidjas or Michael Angeln. they

do possess -some iiropcrtics in com
mon. For example, the Greek sla

tue is a mongrel,—an interbreeding

of ideal physical proportions, jusi

as our present Petty girl is 'a wo-
man of inconceivable shapeliness

—

long legs, full breasts, and spark-

ling eyes. The titanic forms of

Michael Angelo assume poses im-

possible for an>' mortal, just as

\'arga's vivacities contort themsel-

ves beyond belief.

Petty, I believe, understands tiie

graceful posing of his nudes better

than Varga, whose elongated women
are often twisted into a hard, angu-

lar composition, hardly pleasing to

die eye, or suggestive of feminine

grace.

The air brush, which these art-

ists use, is a super fine flit-gun,

with motorized air source, capable of

producing very delicate and third

dimensional shading. Of course,

these men have the fundamental

draftsmanship and ideas necessary

for a progressive artist.

The basic attraction of their pro-

duce i? embodied in the sex-drive.

Half our advertising today, for its

punch, leans on this strongest drive.

Everything from war bonds to pa-

per-clips is sold by a luscious babe

extolling in the manufacturer's

phraseology its virtues. Esquire

catering to bad men and college

boys {a" large circulation) fills its

l>age5 with Janus-jokes (two faced),

and Petty girls. I have certain per-

verted friends who no longer buy

Esijuire because "Petty do''sn't

work there any more."

f praise heaven that thou, kind

reader, and I are not subject to the

banal animal urges that make for

the popularity of the pert Petty

pretty, and the vivacious Varga
voluptuosity.

The Bookshelf
BV BROCKUliLL P. MORUV

FORESTER SPEAKS
TO COMMERCE CLUB

"The protection of Canada's for-

ests is of great importance, as

lumbering is one of our chief in-

ductries," said Paul Provencher,

Forestry Engineer for the Ontario

Pa])er Company, in an address to

the Commerce Ctub on Fehrnarv 1.

His topic, "Caiiada'5 Forest In-

TTustry," dealt with life in the for-

ests on the north shore of the St.

Lawrence River. His lecture was
accompained by a set of colored

slides sliowing photograpiis taken

on a canoe trip along the M;uiic"u-

agan River. Camping and I'isliintr

scenes, as well as pictures shuwiiij;

the magnificent scenery of the coun-
try supplemented Mr. Provenclier's

description of the trip.

A trek through the woods in

winter was also described, and
slides uf jihutogrnplis taken under

ililTiculi idiuliiions. showing north-

ern animals, were shown. A film,

entitled "The Birth of a Paper
Town," could not [>e shown due to

a hreakdomi in the projector.

After showing the slides, Mr.
Provencher spoke informally of his

experiences in the woods, and ans-

wered general questions about the

lumber industry, with special em-
phasis, on reforestration.

CONTEMPORARY
RUSSIAN LITERATURE

Bv D. H.

It would he filling to begin this

scries of articles with an outline

of the life and works of Russia's

best known novelfst. He is also

well known in the English-speak

ing world, where he draws as

lunch comment from the literary

press as Shostakovitch does from

the musical world.

Mikhail Sholokov was horn a

Don Cossack. He fought in both

the Great and Civil Wars, His

first published worJ{ appeared in

1925. His fame rests on his long

realistic epic of Cossack life from

191+ to 1929.

The first novel of this Cossack

epic is "And Quiet Flows the

Don" (1930J. The author takes

us back to a typical Cossack vil-

lage of 1913- Through successive

scenes of Peace, War, Revolution,

and finally Civil War. he depicts

with Tolstoyan realism the life

of several Cossack families and
their friends. The lives of Gregor
and Aksinia, the woman Gregor
loves but cannot marry, form the

true basis of this novel,

The sequel of this novel was
published in America with the

title "The Don Flows Home to

the Sea." It deals primarily with

the Civil War in Russia and the

struggle between the Reds and
Whites. Gregor's family is buf-

feted from place to place, and his

beloved ones die slowly from
typhus., starvation and casualties

on the battlefield. He himself is

first a White, then a Red, and
finally reverts back to the Whites,
but liis life is broken. His only

hope is to escape with Aksinia,

but she is killed while trying to

get away with htm. When in

1939 four annual "Stalin prizes"

of 100,000 rubles each were in-

stituted for the best work of the

year, this novel was chosen for

the award,

The third novel depicting Cos-
sack life is "Virgin Soil Up-
turned." It portrays the troubles

of the Soviet government in try-

ing to peacefully induce the Cos-
sacks to enter the newly intro-

duced collective farm system.
Some join hut others are openly
or secretly hostile. . This was in

1928 when the first five-year plan
was introdnccd. For several

months the Cossacks prepare to

revolt but this is avoided by the
timely arrival of the govern-
ment's new laws concerning col-

lectivization.

We may be sure that Shoiokov
will give us several more novels
of Cossack life, for he has nuich
new material, now that the Don
lands hive been invaded.

Shoiokov is the outstanding
representative of the realistic

l^sychological school. After the
atiack on Russia he devoted liim-

---li to propaganda. One nf his''

stories. "The Stinui- nf Hatred,"
has alr.;„l_v h.-,.m.,. a i.l.iv-^ic in

the Li.S.b.K. and is cs].ecially

popular in the Red Army, The
story tries to prove one of Stalin's

ideas which stales, "It is impos-
sible 10 vanquish the enemy un-
less you learn to hate him with
all the strength of your heart and
soul." Lieutenant Gcrasimov is

captured by the Germans. He is

brutally treated but manages to

escape. Only theij has he learned
to hate the enemy.

ITALIAN STUDENTS
GET DRAFT NOTICES

London — A large number of

Fascist university students hitherto

exempted from military service
have been called up and are to re-

port to their resi>ective military

districts in the first fortnight of

February.

According to reports from the

Italian frontier the "Lambello," or-

gan of the Fascist university group

of Padua_ in Northern Italy, has

been suppressed and many of its

contributors are stated to. be under

arrest.

The measure has a pnliiical rath-,

er dian military value. In a

this recent call-up is a kind of p,,fg

of the Italian universities.

The wave of discontent was
tensified hy a quick succession

events on both the military
.-i^-

home fronts.

The first sparks had appear^

soon after it was realized that n,

war would not he of short dura-

tion as promised by Mussolini,

[hat in any case Italy, in spiti;

Mussolini's boasts of militari
strength, was not in a position

wage war.
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ORMAL TO HAVE R.C.A.F. THEME

pnce

Y

farsity To Have
(aval Detachment;

[pect Same Here

(arsity Trainees To Form
Part of Complement
OfH.M.C.S. York

iToroiito. Feb. 10— (CU.P.) —
jUiiiversity Naval Training Divi

is being immediately establish-

at Toronto University, A. B
nnell. Registrar of that Univer-

announced today. Authorities

that similar units are expected
lie formed shortly at Queen's

Juell as at Western and McGill.
|Ff»r the present session, enroll-

il in the Toronto contingent will

!
limited to male students not al-

ly in the C.O.T.C. or U.A.T.C.,

iignif^y their intention of en-

u>i active service with the R.C.
\V.R. before the opening of the
St session. Next year the U.N,

p. will take men who plan to go
ve on leaving university, with

exception of studSHts in Medi-
or Dentistry,

he Toronto division^ fomibg a

of the complementtS the H.M.

;

Vm-k, training station for that

trict. will have its own ship's of-

>t the University and will be

nmanded bv a member of the
Silly.

I'Wal representatives will out-

plans for the division at a

^'ing to be held tomorrow after-

DEAN A. L, CLARK

DEAN S MESSAGE
•

The war brings rcspousibilities to us all. These fall rather heaz^ly
onihe Science student whose abililics are sought by the various servicesand by i^^ustry as .oell. It is difficult far him to know Uere he »tay
serve best. Forlunatvly he ,uay expect some gnidanec fro,n Selective
service. 1 he compclilwn for his

year before is no longer possible.

If is well in the midst of the stress of present-day life to relax for
a season and forget for a day the troubles of the ivorld. The' Formal
provides a medns.

It might be well to keep in mind that wlien the Fortnai is over
the home stretch lies before us. that the etui of another session is in
Sight.

Notice— X-Rovs

sen-tces rampant last year and th^

tAL 701]

ir
nting

Ever

icriptio'

\cience ^44

\Co^Op House
I'iie Science week-^end is the

week-end of the year to all

iicemen, but to one group it

"gs an extra thrill in that it

lilt second anniversary of

' n s first co-op residence,

f'ruary 10. 1941. was the day
^liich the first group met to

SCIENCE CO-OP HOUSE
(Corilinueii on page 2)

Vlastos To Discuss
R.CA.F. Overseas

Queen's students wiD iecdvi
first-hand information on "The R.

C.A.F. in England" when Squad-

ron-Leader Ciregory Vlastos will

address them Sunday at ^ p.m. in

Convocation Hall. He will discuss

morale, morals and general training

in Canada's air force, following a

four-nionth| tour in Britain as per-

sonnel officer.

Engineers To Pick
Beauties For I.S.S.

bciencemen will indicate which
way the wind blows for the forth-

coming "Queen of Queen's" contest

when a pull will be taken next week
for their perferences in tlie girls

conducting a Tag Day for tlie 1.

S. S. fund, February 26.

Inchided in their choices for the

femiin'ne ribbon sellers will prob

ably be the winner of the Otieen
Sunday morning lie will si^eak Contest, as they will select die mass

in Oiicen Street Ouirch and in the

evening in St. James' Church. Dr.

Vlastos will return to Ottawa Mon-

day but is ejipected to return Tues-

day to Kingston.

Dr. Vlastos was Professor of

Philosophy at Queen's until the

summer of 1942, when he joined

the R.C.A.F.

It is expected that Dr. Vlastos,

who knew many students here, will

be greeted by a large audience.

ife's Just ToOy Too Atvfur- •

*urnal Peeks At Co-Ed's Diary

N, Pr<"1

ETS

ps

1—7811

J' ST ANY LITTLE OLD PBESHF.TTK

'"'itlay. A perfectly iiimic lec-

Irom our music Prof, — wl^o

"'^t too wonderful for wot^;Is.

over to the Campus Coffee

with Ubby McNure;, There
so:ne of the most interesting

'vrs there, must go there more
I*"- Libby said she would teach

''"w> to smoke in a sophisticale<l

"i-T. Apparently this is vfry im-

""'t in attracting )neii. She is

J^'iid tn bother wilh a little

•Ue like me. To the library

* I chose a desk good and far

die bookshelves. Then I walk-
I' and down the aisles several

' carrying books back and forth

/h.(/ like I- -saw Maudie Bollis dohig

the other day! Nu one looked at

me so 1 went L-ack to Ran Righ and

wrote a letter in niolher. Wrestled

with my roommate st> dial my han-

would look too divinely skippv for

the B.D. {Kig r)ale) tonight. He

is too grand for words: (.-HI. dark

and, well . . . handsome; what do

f care if ihcy say he hasn't a hraiii

in his head. I've luard so much

about these Scietice year parties. I

must keep mv eyes open for hoi

things lo gossip, about. Raleigh

Weed was there and f nearly died

when he told //w/jnke! Of course

CO-EDS

(Continued on page 5)
,

pulchritude on the campus. These
girls will collect for the Interna-

tional Student Service during its

week-end drive.

Enfiineering books and study ma-
terial have already been sent to

many imprisoned students in Ger-

many who have requested means
to continue their course. ' English

universities are now granting de-

grees to correspondence students

behind barbed wire.

Queen's objective is $400, as

comjMired wilh $263 last vear. and
it will be distributed by the Inter

iiaiional Red Cross. .Other fum
tioiii to take place during that wct i

are a Mile-of-Pennies. whrn i

ence will cover the lelter .mi

coins. .1 lu'glU of ]i}-d\^ by tlli I 'vwn

Students who have not
yet had their X-rays are
reminded that they should
arrive at the Richardson
Laboratory at least 10 min-
utes before the time of their

appointments.

"Arsenic'' Repeats

For War Services

Drama Guild To Give Final
Performance at K.C.V.I.

Fer Gawd's sake, no by-line!

—

signed Wyatt McLean (OK Wyatt)
As one of many projects for

financing its Service Canteens and
other charitable works, the King-
ston War Services Commission is

sponsoring the final performance
oi .-Irscnic-nnd Old Lace to-morrow
night in K.C.V.I. .Auditorium. The
play, presented by the Queen's
Drama Guild, has previously been

presented for three nights on the

campus, and also at the Norman
Rogers Airport "for the enjoyment
of the personnel.

The curtsin will go up at S.15

on this play which has proved fo be
one of the most successful remedy
hits to reach Bro.idway in years,

fn spite of the sell-out crowds
which have greeted its every per-

fonnance to date, many will appre-

ciate another opportunity of seeing

it, particularly the citizens of King-
ston. Reserved seats will be on sale

Friday and Saturday only, at Lind-
say's Music Store, Princess St., at

50c and 75c.

Mary Vallentvne

Air Force Orchestra To Play

As Science Again Acts Host

Stage To Be Transformed
Into Massive Hangar
For Dance Tonight

Complete Sellout

KEN RUTLEDGE

able and industrious convener o£ the

1943 Science Formal

Permits Necessary
For Summer Jobs

.'\ithur MacNamara, Director of

National Selccti\e Service, an-

nounced last week that the Wartime
Burcjiu of Technical Personnel,

operated by Selective Service, is

now compiKng a list of the oppor-

tunities to place university science

students and engineering under-

graduates in essential employment
during next summer. Part of this

list will soon be sent to all univer-

sities in Canada.

"It is very important." Mr. Mac-
Namara states, "that these students

will take the! "'"^'^'"^^'^fi "'Ofk during the siun-

part of ,'\unt Martha, filling in for M"^"" 'wlidays, in which war produc-

Jo Sutherland, who is in the hos- PERMITS' NECESSARY
P'^^'-

' (Continued on

IBY KEITH MCCAFFREY
Those who attend this eve-

ning's Science Formal will readily

admit that this is the season's

social highlight, and as nearly

spectacular as any dance can be
in wartime.

Probably the most distinctive

feature lies in the decorations,

which at once bring to mind the

careful planning and co-operation

that such a scheme entails. While
the decorations centre chiefly in

the hand stand, dancers should

make a point of seeing the sev-

eral other displays which will be

conveniently located throughout

the building, near the entrances,

and in the corridor leading to the

Red Room. These displays are

the work of the fourtli-year stu-

dents in mining, metallurgy,

geology and mechanical engi-

neering.

The mining group has con-

structed several displays, one of

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

page 3)

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Science Swell,

'Poll Proves

\t thi< tiiin- :i ^l,l^^e]|lil I e m . rim

by Strail >n, suitable U>t mascidinc

surnimidings like the Science Club
lioiim, will be anciiimed.

Freshmen!

All freshmen who arc in

Kingston over this week-
end .must report for work on
Saturday morning in Grant
Hall at 7 o'clock.

H. V. HENDERSON.
Chief Vigilante.

February the Itvelfth! To-day — the Scinice Formal, and lo-day
Science '43 formally says farewell. On this occasion the Fmjineering
Society also wishes to say,~-Thank you' to the formal Convener.
Ken Rutlcdiic. the Science Editor. Bruce Hamilton. „nd to each person

whose co-opera/ion has mode our

sen-ice a prit-ilege this yettr.

"Greetings" fa returmng gradu-

ates. I hope you find tuf have been
true lo your traditions.

"Good Fori line" to each one tn

the gnidiiaJing year. Only loo zuell

do 7i'e appreciate' the importance of
the ilt'cisioHs each is making as the

fh'a! hour drazvs closer, .frnied

V-
' r '. , f need men. Industry mxds

"I, u. l-ach must decide wherein his

duly lies and live by that decision.

I'onscienee is the only gmde.
T0 the underi/raduatc (here is

a Httle more to be said. The mili-

tant, restless otmosphtre of our
times breeds ruthless changes, some
for better, some for u'orse. Every
day we see them. May I say then,

-r-presen.v zealously the standards

of oun faculty, guard jealously that

intangible something that dozvn here breeds comradeship and fraternity
and blossoms into our "Queen's Spirit." Our limes may change but
these things must not! Goad luck.

PETE CAIN

The purpose of this pole was to

settj^jonce and for all, the campus
altitiifp toward the Downtrodden
Six Hundred.

(See also "The March of the

Ten Thousand".)

Mit7i Wellington, Levana athlete

says; "Fngineers are simply divine,

e-specially mine : he doesn't even

have to go to school! He's smart!

NQi^deed, you can't do without

SSgbr-Genera! Schmidlin, head

of the Mechanical Dept., says:

"Steam is on the beam ! Twirl my
turbine! Yiiu've ii-'i h.ive mod-
ern design. Can the L-n.^'inetrs pro-

vide itr Who else! Wm can't do
without them,"

"Rc.v Jmpcraior" Webster, O.C,

of the Arts Sucieh'. s:n ^ :
"( g.>l-

ly, ye-. ,\. .-1 Miilure fnr culUiic. I

must admit th.it we can't do with-

out [he Engineers. How didl cam-
pus pi.iiitics would be without .their

"Kelly-N'ash" sculldu^ery, the dir-

ty dogs."

Sis Sabey, a girt wlio knows,

says: "Woo! Woo! Do ihev know
their machines ! I can't do without

him t"

T. V. Lord, popular mining and
iiietalhirgy professor, sa^-s: "You
can't do without them. But the

miners aren't as tough these days

SCIENCEMEN SWELL
(Continued on page 3)
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Science Journal— 1943 Edition

We are pleased to present for your enjoyment the 1943

Science edition of the Queen's Journal. This valuable and ancient

rag has been up witiiin the last two days, and we hope that its

readers will not object to spending a little time unravelling our

informative and proverbial issue.

Yes, we give you the Science edition, not written solely for

the enjoy nient of our six hundred engineers, but for all the

students on' the campus. We hope that you men of Arts will

benefit from the higher literature which we have attempted here

in our own complacent style, and, with your minds well soaked

with such, will not take offence, to our tales of fiddle faddle. And
to Levana—we have most certainly had you in mind as we wrote

this sheet ! We hope that later at your leisure you may chuckle

out loud or just smile inwardly as you read double meanings in

our pure product. But be gentle, my dears, and cherish this script,

remembering that every infant gets a little dirty once in a while.

To Sciencemen

Finally, to you men of Science, we have endeavored to give

yon an issue in which you will find not only a few laughs, but

also a more thorough and intelligent understanding of your faculty

and your Engineering Society.
(

To you of the undergraduate class who are to carry on at

Queen's with our student government, may you realize the

importance of such work. We realize that the standard has been
set high and that the coming years will be even more difficult,

but we are certain that you will live up to the successes of past

executives. This year our president, Pete Cain, has set an
example for all of you to follow, making his goal friendliness,

co-operation, and understanding, not only within the various

faculties of our own campus, but throughout tlie other Canadian
universities; Pete has introduced a new fraternal spirit on this

campus—may you carry on in like manner with enthusiasm and
determination.

* «

Science Formal

We wish at this time to congratulate Convener Ken Rntledge
and his committee on the magnificent work that they have done
in engineering our '43 Science Format. We know that only
through their hard work and excellent management has the
success of our dance been accomplished, and that those in

attendance tonight will be well able to appreciate the results of

many weeks of planning and acliievement. We should like, too,

to ^ve special mention to Jack Brazier for the design and execution
of the bandstand. Through Jack's initiative and originality, a

.theme has been presented well in keeping with the R.C.A.F. band.
In fact, to all those -who helped to make the Formal a success,
we e.\tend the appreciation of the Science Faculty.

* «

Thanks, FeUas!

In thanking the members of the Journal staff and the many
others who have contributed toward making this issue possible,
we would like to give mention to those noble scribes of th

Steamshovel who have kept d\xr noted Science column
informative and np to the minute throughout the year,
the "Lemons of Lephanta" never get them

!

Finally, readers, thank you for taking a few minutes to read
this editorial. And now prepare yourselves, for we take you to
Paradise—cover to cover. Although we undoubtedly lost our
way, we still convey our Thanks to You (from the picture of
the same name).

e

both

May

Letter to the Editor

Science Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear S'ir;

1 1 am very pleased to have this

opportunity of extending heratiest

congratulations to my fellow

students in engineering, from the

members of the "Engineering

Undergraduates' Society of Mc
Gill, on this occasion, the pub
lication of yotir special Science

edition of the Journal.

The past year has seen an in-

creased > demand placed upon

engineering students, with a re-

sultant restriction in the time

available for extra-curricular

activities. The days of competi-

tive intercollegiate sport, for ex-

ample, are over "for the dura-

tion." These things have not, I

am sure, in any way weakened

the bond of friendship and co-

operation between us. We are

all undergoing the same training,

irrespective of the university at

which we obtain such training.

The members of the graduating

classes in particular are looking

forward to the not too distant

future, when we may combine

our efforts in the common cause,

whether it be in the workshops

of industrj'. or on the field of

battle. " Until that day arrives,

our very best wishes go to yuu

all.

Sincerely,

JAMES D. ANDERSON,
President,

Engineering Undergradu-

ates' Society,

McGill University.

Princess Ida

Those intendmg to see

"Princess Ida" who have

mot yet reserved their

tickets are advised to do so

immediately at the Tech
Supplies or the Spearn

Book Shop.

Discarded

Science Co-op House

Official Notices

Faculty of Applied SctOKc
The midterm holiday in the Fac-

ulty of Applied Science will be

held Friday, February 12th, and

Saturday. February 13th, Classes

will meet as usual on Monday, Feb-

ruary 15th,

T/ic Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Pri?,e has been established by

the MacLadilan family in memorv
of Alexander MacLachlan. ff^rmer

President of International College.

Smyrna, who throughuut his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award

1. The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize, of the value of $30. is

olTtred annually fur the best essay,

of 3,000 wQ»ds, on the subject of

Promotion of Enduring World
Peace". The Prize is open ty all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

ait\
,

loth intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent in to the Registrar's Office not

later than March 1st, 1943, accom-
ipanied by a statement signed by the

candidate that the essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and
discussion, and that he has not

been assisted by other persons in

writing it.

(Continued from page 1)

discuss the possibility of such a

residence on the Queen's campus.

Today that dream is a reality two

years old and a financial and

social success.

The co-oi> has given its mem-
bers an economical way to live

and a real home away from home.

Probably the second part of its

gift is the one that has mani-

fested itself most, though the

getting of room and board for

$6.00 a week has been a big help

to all the members.

Ever since the first signs

showed that co-ops would be a

financial success, the co-op has

tried to find ways to expand. It

was quickly seen that if a larger

group were interested in co-ops,

then the chances of running into

that bug-bear of all businesses,

"bad management," would be

diminished, and the more Queen's

men would benefit.. Expansion is

not easily done. At various times

feelers have been put out to see

just how many were interested

in the idea, and the response has

been such that the operating of

another house is financially

sound from the co-op's stand-

point.

liowever, the general attitude

is that of "Let George do it," and
the feeling would seem to be that

since the group that founded

Collins House presumably know
more about running a house, thi-n

they are the logical min to or-

ganize the second house. That
is foolish, for to organize a house

takes teamwork from the whole
groupF that is going to iiVe there,

and the nui:leus of the new Iiousl-

should be there before t^ie hijUKe.

If such a group exists, it should

lose no time in organizing; it can

draw on the experience of Collins

House and then either form
co-op of its own or amalgamate
with that of Science '44.

He grabbed a,round my slender

neck,

I could not call or scream

;

He dragged ine to his dingy room
Where we could not be seen;

He tore away my flimsy wrap
-And looked upon my form;

I was so cold and damp and
scared,

While he was hot and warm.
His feverish lips he pressed to

mine,

I gave him every drop

;

He drained me of my very self,

I could not make him stop.

He made me what I am today.

That's why you find me here

—

A broken bottle thrown away
That once was full of beer.

THIS F

INSOLDB
solves yo

colored

pencil

problems

SHARPENS
. PERFECTLY

P The flexiblo
ads end all

crQcking and
crumbling in ths

sharpener. No
waste lead from
broken polata in

daily use.

HOLDS ITS POINT
By actual teat one Verithia

point makes over 4,000 brilliant

check markB.

PROTECTS YOUR RECORDS
Notations made with its insol*

uble lead will not smear under
moist hands nor run from acci-

dental wetting. Buy Vcrithin.

24 colors to choose from

—

10c och—l«M tn quanHKH

MADE IN CANADA BY
EA01£ rtNOL COMPANY

COLORED PENCILS

TOP COAT Time

Is Near Again!

BE WISE and purchase

your Topcoat early!

Dover's Ltd. are now

showing a full range

of topcoats for early

spring wear.

The three-b,utton

single-breasted model

is one of our features,

as well as other popu-

lar models in Tweeds,

Camel Hairs, Velours

and Harris Tweeds.

$22.50 to $45.00
,

TtiE MAREISCN STLDI
(grabualtnn jpi^ntograjjt^^

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Gioups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—78

30 Years in Buslnefts

Patronize Our Advertisers

BANNED!.
Due to wartime conditions, the formal com-
mittees have placed a rigid ban on flowers—
definitely NO CORSAGES for your "lady love"
at Queen's Fomials.

.
. . BUT THERE'S NO BAN ON LOVE
AND FLOWERS FOR YOUR VALEN-
TINE ON ST. VALENTINE'S DAY!

For Your i^meMine

PHONE
6604

She can't be ^oo sophisticated —
or too busied with the serious
duties of our times — not to stop
and draw a sentimental sigh when
she sees your Valentine gift o£
flowers— designed by us ! We de-

\

liver anywhere — just give us time.

341 Princess Street
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Permits Necessary

(Continued from page 1)
|,ion will receive the benefit of the
liraining the students have already
Ifiad. At the same time the types
,f work offered will furtlier their
Hfhnical training."

The Director pointed out that
imtversity undergraduates must be
in possession of National Selective

j.MTvice permits lo legally seek sum-
Inicr employment. These permit, to
Inblam essential work will be avail
1al.le on applying at the nearest Na-
iional Selective Service Office. I

lilfMORE
'HOKINa IN THK LOQta-

Fine Arts Lecture

The next lecture in the
series on Fine Arts will
be given on Monday after-
noon at 5:10 in Convocation
Hall. The speaker will be
Dr. G. H. Clarke, and his
topic. "The Poetry of the
Present War."

Mother: Run out and play with
your friends, Keithie.

Keithic (sullenly) : I only have
one friend, and I hate him

20c 'Til 6 P,M.
25c Affer (Plus Tax)

TODAY

* SAT.

MOW.

TUBS.

STARTS

WED.

Humphrey Bogart in "THE BIG SHOT"
Also! ROY ROGERS in "RED R|VER VALLEY"

V-VIEN LE,GH LAURENCE OLIVIER
"THAT HAMILTON WOMAN"

"-"-r BCRT LAHH. BUDDY KBSON. PATSY KeLlY ah-ALVINO BEY .„„ „,8 ORCH«TB* .j"

"SING YOUR WORRIES AWAY"

JACK BENNY
. LAIRD CREGAR ,n

"CHARLEY'S AUNT"
ond GENE AUTRY in "IN OLD SANTA FE"

CAPnoi
FRI. - SAT. - MON.

TYRONE POWER MAUREEN O'HARA
in

"THE BLACK SWAN"
I

TUBS. - WED. - THURS. - FRI.
(

WALTER PIDGEON "

HEDDY UMARR
in

"WHITE CARGO"
CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM I O'CLOCK

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Tarzan Goes Into Action Against the Nazis!

TARZAN TRIUMPHS 99

with
JOHNNY WEISMULLER * FRANCES GIFFORD

ALSO

"Mike Shayne," Master of Screen Sleuths, in . , .

"TIME TO KILL"

LLOYD NOLAN

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW
... AT LOW PRICES!

Mat. 20c - Eve. 25c
(plus lax)

with
HEATHER ANGEL

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe Jackson Press

Year Prlnl£n« Standout

173-177 WeUington Street

Danca PriatiBC > Sftciatiy

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL- TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956
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THE HONORARY PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ill

• 1= 1847

Vou will soon leave us to join that steadily increadng army which
is gomg full-out for victory. Whether you are privileged to 'be utilh
llic frout-hiie ranks or whether duly
calls to hidiislry. you do not know
Should it be the former, ^l'e honor
you aifd wish you God speed. You
may lose materially by a few years'

absence from your chosen career,
but it will prove ivell worth while,

for you will gain much you will
never regret.

Should yott be called to fight

on the home front, in Mine. Mill,

Factory or Laboratory, you will be
doing your bit to help stop this

bloodshed just as much as if yon
were in Uniform. Victory will be
won only through hard work and
courageous fighting. You in Indiis-

Iry will have as vitally an important
part lo play in sending every bJillel

into the hciirl of the target as zvill

your brothers in the Armed Forces. prof, lord
Carry on, all of you. My very best wishes.

Science Formal

I (Continued from page I)

which includes a model head-
frame, complete with skip, hoist-

ing gear, tipple, ore bin. and "pay
load." Constructed by a group
led by Russ Richardson and
Arnold Sobering, the model will

be driven by an electric motor,
so that a realistic impression of

ore delivery will be created. As
a background for the model, Art
Neufelt and George Whiteside
have painted a mural depicting

wild, steep slopes of the Rocky
Mountains, rising from a mini-

ature lake in the middle fore-

ground.
^

Don Wright and his mechan-
ical helpers. Doug Moore, Bob
Begg and Lloyd Post, are mount-
ng a cut-away Chrysler auto-

mobile engine on a suitable base,

and this will be driven by two
car batteries. As the engine

turns over slowly, the workin^
lechanism will be seen through

the cut-away sections. ' while

lamps connected to the spark

plugs will indicate each instant

of firing.

The new music stands built

!ast year will be decorated by
emblems symbolic of the various

engineering courses. This de
partment of the decorating was
handled by Mel Young, Bill Roe
Tom Edgeworth, Nick Carter
and others.

One who has received little

praise for the excellence of his

work is Jack Brazier, whose plan

uing and direction are responsible

in large measure for the band
stand set. This is intended to

give the impression that they are

within a huge hangar, with the

orchestra playing in the hangar
doorway. Behind the orchestra

will be seen a runway, with its

guiding lights, other hangars and
airdrome buildings.

The erecting of this structure

began Wednesday afternoon, and
even those who worked on it

were surprised at the speed with
which the pre-fabricated units

went together into the finislied

assembly.

To mention all those who
assisted in the work would re-

quire considerable space, but it

would be unfitting to omit an
acknowledgment to the electri-

cals, whose handtjivork played a
part in almost every Httle doc-

oration. Job embodied
Formal.

Sciencemen Swell

(Continued from page 1)

as they used to be. Why. a couple
of them are even wearing lipstick

to class. Tsk!-Tsk! Even their

teamster talk is deteriorating."

R. G. H. Smails. Eco. I. pro-

fessor, says: "Only hawf of them
come to my dawss. They insist

they are swindled and bamboozled.

Most interesting fellows. Cawn't
do without them

!"

C. J. Vincent, (professor qf Sci-

ence English): "I siApIy adore

Science students. I can make dis-

gustingly cynical remarks and it

gdes right over their heads. And
they laugh at my dirty jokes, too!"

Doc Moyle. final year Mechan-
ical: "When a Scienceman can get

away with dragging a kitty car

packed high with beer along Priii

cess St. — then I wanna be a Sci

enceman."

The farmer's daughter was milk-

ing the cow under her father's ap-

proving eye when they noticed a

man approaching. The father re-

marked. "I think that it's a univer-

sity student, dear, yon had better

go in the iiouse." Tlie daughter

took a look and said, "Yes. father,

and it is a Queen's man." To which

her father replied. "In that case you
had better bring the cow in too."

NOTICE
Arts Undergraduotes

"PAT" MAGPONALD
and

IAN ROGERS
are ready to take orders

for

1943 TRICOLOR

llllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

THE QUALITY SHOP 1943

THE GENUINE

I ENGLISH OVERCOATS |
Pure Imported Wool

I LIVINGSTON'S
|

StiPER.VALUE in ^
WINTER OVERCOATS 1
Made from All-Wool English Material M

I »27.5»to $35. I
Here are the finest overcoat values we have ever =
offered. We made an exceptional buy from an ~
English weaver. Take time this week to see these =
overcoats — they are super value at $35.00. =

I LIVINGSTON'S |
= 75-79 BROCK STREET . g
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

... You can
spot it every time

At the ice carnivals you can see
plenty of "know how" in skating.
There's another star at its best on
ice, too . . . Coca-Cola.

"Know-how," a finished art in the
making . . . these help to give ice-
cold Coca-Cola that

„-<r^ extra

^ - something.
,.i>-i So do choicest

^ ingredients and
a flavour all its own. You

-^^ enjoy its wel-
come refresh-

ment that goes
quickly into ener-
gy. All these factors
lead people to

select Coca-Cola
as their fevourite soft drink.

To get the real thing call for ice-
cold Coca-Cola.

The best

is always

the better buy!

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
KINGSTON

the

Room Mate: Melba can't see
you. She's in her bath.

Ron Dick: That's all right.

Tell her I'm selling soap

QUEEN'S DRAMA GUILD PRESENTS

Arsenic & Old Lace
Under The Auspices Of

KINGSTON WAR SERVICES COMMISSION

K.C.V.I. Auditorium, SAT. FEB. 13th
8.15 P.M.

All Seats Reserved SO and 75 cts, at

Lindsay*s Music Store

,1

;
i
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• ESSAYS, THKES AND
PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED

olso

THESES DUPLICATED
* CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

AH copies dean - no mussy carbons

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

115 Alfred Sl Phone «50

FOR YOUR NEEDS IN

SHOES

SKI-CAPS

Fur and Wool

FELT HATS

Etc.

BE SURE TO VISIT

Our Hot end Shoe

Store

for

Quolity Merchondise

at Reasonable Prices

BIBBY'S
"IVIu-rc you buy itfilh confidence"

84-86 Princess St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd

Fruits - Vegetables - Grocerie*

Barrie and Princess Sts.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St
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The President'

Report
BY PETE CAIN

PRESIDENT OF THE

ENGINEERING SOCIETY

GOiURDIERS
fUKS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8^64

5j0U SFllf ^rill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes : ; Soft Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

DRUGS

VX/ST0RESVT5>

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. D. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B, S. Harvey. Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

The present executive, assum-
ing responsibility on March 17,

1942. formulated a policy involv-

ing three purposes.

We lioped to promote better

representation for the Science

faculty on the Queen's Journal.

To this end Bruce Hamilton
was appointed Science editor and
made an honorary member of

our executive to keep in close

touch with the faculty and its

activities. However, traditional

ill- will and misunderstandings

between the Journal staff and
Science men made his job diffi-

cult for some time. At present.

we are working with the Journal

executive in an atmosphere of

co-operation rather than the for

mer distrust.

It was our intention to put the

finances of the Engineering So
iety on a wartime budget, cut

out waste and inefficient hand
ing of sources of incoirie.

Further, we wished to lend our
strength to student government
by fostering a closer jnterfaculty

co-operation. Our success has
been very limited in this respect.

These facts may explain to you
things we did and the way they
were handled.

A.M.S. Election Campaign
The Engineering Society

authorized the formation of a

b-committee composed of Len
Lane, Art Holloway, Ken Clarke,

J im Brown and Pete Cain to

rganize a campaign involving

no property damage and to for-

mulate a sincere platform. Ken
Clarke was asked to conduct an
nvestigation into the rising an-
nual Tricolor deficit. His find-

ings were later presented to the
A.iM.S. executive. The Tricolor
cdili.r, we understand, is cutting
costs to a minimum this year.

We commend Mr. Woodside for

his co-operation.

Science Formal Policy

In a letter to the executive as

of October 1, 1942, Principal

Wallace urged that our formal
be made as inexpensive and in-

formal as possible. After con-
sideration, the executive request-

ed the formal committee for its

fullest co-6peration within the
!imit= of (he Science At Home
rt-taining its status as a formal,
it was felt that when the ex-

igencies of the day warranted it.

the Science formal, as such,
should be cut out altogether and
replaced by an "Engineering So-
ciety At Home" to be 100 per
cent informal. We do not want
to see the prestige of the Science
formal lessened. Better it should
be dropped for the duration.

Sub-Contract Project
Some time ago the Kngineer-

ing Society presented to its mem-
ers a very serious proposal for

consideration and received

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

be

its

their full endorsement and prom-
iSL- of CD-operation. Briefly I will

review the proposal and tell you
of its fate.

The underlying feeling that

gave birth to the idea was a gen-
eral dissatisfaction with the
status of university students
this time of crisis. Coupled with
this was a lack of confidence in

glaringly inefficient and inade-
(juate C.O.T.C. training and the

resulting waste of the time of

potential technical men for whose

services industry was crying.

It was our plan to produce air-

craft sub-assemblies on the uni-

versity campus, using existing

facilities and student labor. The
choice of this type of work was
based on the fact that it is a
great need of aircraft industry,

it requires little tooling or equip-

ment, and it could employ the

greatest number of stuflents with
relatively little training.

The type of work which we
would be able to handle is that

represented by the bulk-heads,

bomb doors, liatches, fairings of

an airplane which require no
press work and are fabricated of

aluminum alloy sheets and ex-

truded sections.

The floor space necessary is

available. in the various buildings

and recjuires no alteration. There
is a machine shop on the campus
well enough equipped to do the

tooling necessary for this type of

work. In the laboratories

throughout the university there

is specialized equipment which
could be drawn on if necessary,.

Another important factor is the

fact that raw material is so avail-

able here in Kingston, since at

least 40 per cent of aluminum
has to be returned to the pro

ducer as scrap. Resulting econ-

omy in shipping space is obvious.

The number of man-hoirrs

available with proper organiza-

tion and without overloading stu-

dents would be attractive to any
plant. More than 4,000 man-
hours pec week could be attained

here quiRcIy.

The plan was attractive to the

National Steel Car Corporation.

Mr. David Boyd, production

manager of that company, con-

sidered it quite practical and was
willing to give the proposal a

trial by sub-contracting suitable

Batting (sounds immoral to me)
parts of the Lancaster Bomber
to us for fabrication.

All very well. But the idea

could succeed only if students

received a part-time release from
C.O.T.C. training; that was ob-

vious and agreed upon, from the

start. We were willing to do our
share. Were the military and
government willing to make any
concessions?

The proposal was presented to

Maior-<>ener3l Letson and Brig-

adier Weeks. We were com-
mended on our initiative, but
wonld not this open the door for

a variety of requests of a 'similar

nature? This they would not
want to do.

At that time, the Wartime
Bureau of Technical Personnel
came into prominence, vested
with new powers granted by
P.C. 9566. Surely this was a

backer at last

!

But no. Director H. W. Lea
replied after considering our de-

tailed proposal:

"I have discussed the subject

with Colonel G. W. Beecraft. our
military adviser, who is in close

touch with the National Defense
authorities, and neither of us is

very hopeful that the Department
of National Defense will be dis-

posed to meet the wishes of ^he

students. It is our feeling that

the general position has changed
very considerably since the proj-

ect was first proposed in view of

the existence of P.C. 9566, the

University Science Students'

Regulations. It is at least prob-
able that next year will see some
changes in the military training

given to Science students during
the college year."

The executive members rea-

lize that our status has .been

nulch clarified since September,
1942. If we can hope for a more

adequate C.O.T.C. course next
year, let us then await develop-

ments and, if tbeylare not forth-

coming, look again for an oppor-
tunity to do a little more for our

Canada than we can under the

present set-up.

I must acknowledge with
thanks the co-operation of our
Principal, Dr. Wallace, in helping

us to reach the proper ears.

Income Tax Regulations

The Engineering Society in-

vestigated the unfairness of new
income tax regulations as applied

to students working as summer
employees. Through Dr. Wal-,
lace our case was presented to

the Commissioner of Income Tax.
Mr. C. F. Elliot. The informa-

tion gathered was previously pre-

sented at some length in the

Jvnrml. Briefly, in retrospect:

The regulation is unfair to us.

they grant, but we represent a

minority group. Reimburse-
ment will be made by the gov-
ernment, on application, to be
made through the routine chan-
nels, However, repayment will

be a slow process. Needy stu-

dents in a case of necessity may
borrow from the University on
tlie strength of the expected re-

imbursement.

SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors ^ $2.25 to $3.50

For men ..„ — $2.50, $3.00, $3.75. $3.95

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Public Lectures

In the fall, C.O.T.C. routine
was reorganized so that all drill-

ing would take place between the

hours of four and six p.m. This
meant the society could no longer
hold weekly lectures at four
o'clock on Fridays. The only
hours available were in the eve-
ning. In overcoming this diffi-

culty, Mel Young produced only
the lectures of wide appeal.

Thanks to his zeal, our genera!
meetings have continued to be
successful. Among those we
were privileged to hear were Dr.
Berry uf Queen's University, Dr.
C. R. Young, dean of S.P.S. at the

University of Toronto, and Pro-
fessor Van den Brock of the
University of Michigan. The
latter has created quite a furore
in the faculty with his revolu-
tionary proposals for "limit

design."

Appointments

It is necessary each year for

the Engineering Society to ap-

point representatives to look after

the welfare of Engineers in the

\(flrinus campus activities. Those
occupying such responsibilities'

this year were as follows :

Science editor on Journal—
"Boo" Hamilton.

To Service Control Board

—

Doug Whillins and Walter
Runge, of Science '44; Jack Mc-
Kelvie, of Science '45.

Representatives on Queen's
Memorial Union Hou^ Commit-
tee—-'\lden Gounby, of Science
'36, and Max Pochon, of Sci-

ence *44.

Science Editor on Tricolor

—

Jack "Shag" O'Shaughuessy.

A.M.S. athletic stick—George
Hood.

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythinp; for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

MILITARY -AIR FORCE

ACCESSORIES

103 Pnncess St.

Phone 6381

NAVAL UNIFORMS

GREATCOATS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

You are cordially invited to come in and see our
large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment:

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERING

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 rWAL RES.

A.M.S. election scrutineer—

I^en Clarke.

Science cheer leader—Keith
McCaffrey.

Representative delegates:

Science formal, University of

Toronto—Mel Young.
Meds' PUimbers'' Ball, McGili

University—Pete Cain.

Annual banquet, McGill Uni-
versity—W. Read.

Annual banquet, Toronto Uni-
versity—K. Rutledge.

Technical Supplies

Under the very caretul/ man-
agement of Mr. Bi'adburn the

store has been operating very
efficiently. Looking to the fu-

ll is said' that^ the Amfri'

forces don'l walk any more. r|

air corps ride ibe Tigers, ihe

ridc the leeps, and the sailor.- nl

Ihf Waves.

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT

ture, the Engineering Societ*

tends to inaugurate anotbci

partment in the store to h^-

second-haiid hooks., Plans

now under way and details

be advertised shortly.
'

Club Rooms
The Reading Room Comm.

plans several progressive

provenientsju the club room. '|

next year. Immediately
members hope to replace

ping yong table to provi'

greater seating capacity.
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ELLIOTT'S
0airdressing Parlor
[XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
aiatta Sift JfflnriHt

WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

6084, Rea. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Servtca
Princew St Opp. Roy York Cafe

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

al 8097 347 Pnncesa St

)r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St Oio\ 4346
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We VisitInvite You to

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

IPICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

1^92 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston. Ontario

SPORTS

THE CAHi^ljS SP€CTLieHT
SY GERRY PATTERSON

WeU, the fiieat day has arrived—the day when aU the wolves oi the
facience faculty howl in their best voice; or. in simple tongue, the Science
l^ormal day has come. Tonight in Grant HaU all you guys and gala who
will be lucky enough to get ducats wiU be treated to another exhibition of
the marvels and miracles of the men of the sweatshirt faculty. Grant HaU
is no longer as you know it; in fact you Would never recognize the place.
It has been turned into a regular air station along the theme of this year's

^presentation.

But to get back to the subject o( sports. The Science faculty has
really done weU thU year in college athletics. On the football team there
were no less than IS engineers, and many of them were the standout
perforitiers. such as Sharpe, Crothers, Pardy, Irwin. Roe. Bandiera and
many others. And in the big track and field meet there was another Science
victory—the sophs won the team championship, while Clarke of '44 won
the individual crown. In the cross-country race there was another engineer
leading the way; long Oave Watson whipped around the course to a new
record, closely followed by Moreton of Science '45.

On the hockey team this year there is practically a complete Science
personnel, with the exception of two men of Arts and one of Meds. There
are four frosh. three sophs, a junior and three seniors on the roster.

In the table tennb entries the men of Science again led the way with
an overwhelming majority of the entries, some 400 of the total 500 entered.
In the water the engineers are again superior; the results of the swimming
meet the other night show a sweep of the first three places to the Science-
men. On top were the sophs (plug), next the seniors, and in third place
the frosh, who, it might be noted, seem to be really waking up after a
rather dormant first term. In the Intramural Hockey League the section
leaders have to play off to decide the finalists, and in each section a
Science team leads the way. The sophs top the A group while the frosh.
who have come up with a real power team, have won the B section
playoffs. Although it is a little late in the season to be spealnng of tennis,
it might be noted in passing that the intramural tennis crown is now worn
by an engineer, a soph too (more plug), And of course, as everyone knows,
the leaders and high favorites in the Bcws Trophy race are the juniors;
they are 2,000 points ahead of their nearest rival, which at this stage of the
year is an almost conceded victory,

* * *

Some time ago we mentioned the intramural sport of cooching. The
fourth meeting of the Intramural Cooch Club and its subsidiary organiza-
tion. Better Binges Inc., was held in the Theology club rooms after church
last Sunday night.

,

Owing to pressing demands, Co-Pre^dents Masher Mac and Drooling
Doug were forced to tender their resignations, but before they left they
reiterated their famous postulate: "Everything is relative to cooching."
After a close election, Jim Wrong was elected new business manager,
ousting Prof. Amour by a very close vote. Prof. Amour was heard to

mutter as he left: "I was robbed, but I will get even with that bum—I will

saltpetre his 'Sparkles'."

The secretary. Gene Douglas, read the minutes of the last meeting:
"There were 459 applicants for membership. They were—Levana, S4;

Meds. 232; Arts, 101; Science, 2 (guess they can look after themselves)

;

war workers. 9; nurses, 18; and waitresses, 13. Due to stiff initiations, only

one applicant was accepted. Miss Veronica Make of the Aluminum Co.

At this point Sis Sabey was heard to gnash her teeth and beat her bagpipes

against the wall. The club rules have been slightly altered to the effect

that if a Kingston chick makes an application she will be immediately

accepted if she has a car, a big private parlor, and an icebox.

"There were a few casualties at the last meeting but they are all

resting nicely. Lover Hall, had his arm broken by a woman wrestler and

Vic Bechaz suffered an attack of 'singed lips.' Gladys McGuire suffered

a broken femur (Ed. note—We think that means leg) while playing chester-

field rugby."

After the minutes were read the meeting broke up and everyone

adjourned to the cocictail bar for a few pick-me-ups. The session has

not yet broken up. although a few Science men left to finish some drafting.

(Ed. note—Drafting practice every day from 2 till 10 in the drafting

room at the B.A.)

Co-Eds

(Continued from page 1)

I hatl to look shocked like the oth-

ers. Sat up until three with roomy

tearing all the men to pieces. IVhal

fiin ! I always say college is so edu-

cational.

I'riday. Met some of the most

intellectual numbers at the music

room this aft. .One of theni had

long hair and kept asking me if

music made nie feel like commit-

ting suicide. I said yes. Gee, he's

wonderful ! 1 (Hin/ remember to

become cultun-d as ^oon as [)nssihlc

10 thai I can impress everyone. A
iiMii phoned me at Ban Righ at O!

He said he vyould have called sooner

only he had been sitting at the bed-

side of his dying grandmother and

would I like to go to the dance to-

night? Apparently she died at 5.30.

Gc'c, it \va3 kind of him to be so

nice to his grandmother. However,

I am perfectly rwuscated at the

(Tlw irc/ii'ur iiulliors of this col-

umii zvish to tluink Ihc Siii/crscoo/>-

jcr.V'.'j- of Lt'iwia for di>i\atmg

their liiiii- and t'th-nl to produce

ihis issue of llu- Slenm Shovel.)

And it came to pa.ss in the

land of Queen/ that Maid Marion

didst call together all the men of

Scieiiz with a great banging of

shoveluffs and hissing of steam,

and the men of .Scienz are tike

wise panting in anticipation of

the opportunity of blowing

beautiful maids to a good time.

And the mighty men of Scienz

(who, if they are not sitting on

it. are looking for it) are now

fex'crishly engaged in adding fin-

ishing touches to beautify the

Hall of Grant—verily a difficult

task. And off in the dark

shadows is provided a Cave of

Cooch for the benefit of many

men of Scienz and even men of

Mudd. stich as Bub the Harke,

fondly known as the chubby

little Muirmaster for attentions

paid to Fran of Muir.

And at the, Shrine of Cooch

the warriors of Scienz do pay

homage to the gods. Faith, Hope

and Charity—for verily they have

Faith that they will get it; Hope

that it will be soon: and Charity,

for they cannot afford to pay.

.A.nd the men of Four Four do

verily regret Coming senility and

ravaging advances of G.C. (not to

be confused with Gessus Ceiist)

which prevents them from enjoy-

ing themselves in true Scienz

style.

And Fenton, Four Five's Fat

Pery, doth bewail coming loneli-

ness this Eve of Fria, for all his

boy friends do congregate in the

Cave of Grant.

And the Oracle doth foretell a

great precipitation in the early

morn of Saturn, from condensa-

tion of cumulous clouds of billow-

ing steam from the passion pant-

ings of the multitude.

And the few fickle freaks of

Lephanta who are privileged to

attend the scintillating celebra-

tions at Scienz For Mai do con-

duct a dazzling dance of Val

Entyn on Saturn's Eve in Ban-

shee Hall—and it is a fortunate

opportunity for them to repay

the great kindness of the men of

Scienz-—admission 65 cents.

thought of going with /iini ,- he

dances like a mating elephant. Btit

what cat! you do. one lias to ap-

pear at these functions, so I said

why yes, I'd love to go and wasn't

it sweet of him to ask little me?
The dance was exqiiisile: met some

of the most divine numbers and tried

out that new line that Libby taught

me last week v\'ith great success, I

think. Raleigh Weed was there and

told the funniest jokes; although I

didn't get the point of the last three.

And my date . . . Gee he's dumb,

he kept looking at me in a bored

way half the night and smiling to

himself at everything I said the rest

of tlie time. I wonder what he

meant by that? Gee. he must be

dumb! Guess who was there in his

pretty naval uniform? His brother

was there too! I remarked to my
date how sfuiuiiiii} he looked but he

just smiled to hirru^elf again and

said yes, he was getting used to it.

Gee. he's dumb! After the dance T

joined the crowd in our corridor

and heard some of the most IhrHl-

ing gossip. Broke one of my straps

getting undressed and was simply

wild ! iWi-.rr knew atiybody to have

such iinhclifvablc thing:s happen to

them.

Saturday. Awoke in a perfectly

foul mood. Sim|i!v Ti'rrcked to the

core about m\ -.ir;!|>
}- -.• r\lhin<j

happens to me! .An. I nmst

they have those terrible eight o'-

clock lectures? They are ihe inven-

tion of a fiend, I'm sure. Too fur-

ious for words, having to go to lec-

tures looking as though I had died

two days ago and having all those

men see me! What can you dp? Af-

ter lunch I washed my hair. Soi

of the girls wanted to go to a movie

tonight but how could I? Libby

said that one should never be seen

on a Saturday night without a date.

It just isn't done! Dinner at the

Campus Coffee Shop. Sackie Jam-
sin was there in his U',A.T.,C. uni-

form. He is Ibe most cnchantinci

personality on the campus. I nearly

burnt my fingers waving my cigar-

ette around in the air in a sophis-

ticated manner. He didn't even look

at me. I was heart-broken, I'll just

die if I don't get to know this fas-

cinating man ! W e n t home and

wrote a letter to mother. What an

exhamiing day! It has been too,,

too dull for words. Life is just

too awful.

No "Biggest Bag"

The Sciencenian of Queen's have

been canvassed on the all-important

question, "Who do you consider

the Biggest Bag on the campus?"

Unfortunately the poll was a fail-

ure. There seemed to be utterly

no agreement amongst the students.

Violent discussion arose on the

many demerits of several of the

Levanites. Everyone said that it

was impossible to make one choice

from so many.

C. 0. T, C.

It is again brought to the atten-

tion of all ranks that uniforms are

to be worn only when on duty. In

no case will any article of uniform
be worn with civilian clothes. Dis-

ciplinary action will be taken against

offenders.
'

W. H. Agnew, Captain,

Adjutant, Queen's Univ. Cont,,

Drama Guild

There will be a dress re-

hearsal of "Arsenic and Old

Lace" at K.C.V.I. Audi-

torium from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

tomorrow. Cast and stage

hands are asked to be

present.

BUY

Good Clothes
Now is the time to buy quality clothes! Due to

wartime conditions, woollens are becoming scarcer

every day . . . and besides this, present quality cannot

possibly be maintained. So you see how important

it is that you buy that new suit, topcoat or over-

coat at once! .Tweddell's have a large collection

of pre-war quality clothes at moderate prices to

choose from. So, why buy inferior quality when

you can buy TWEDDELL'S BETTER QUALITY
at MODERATE PRICES!

OVERCOATS
Here's an investment in quality of

fabric, fit and cut that will last for

seasons to come. Choose that

overcoat you're needing from our

fine collection. All styles — all

sizes,

$24.50 to $50

SDITS
By all means shop at Tweddell's

if you're in the market for a new
suit. You'll find quality fabrics . . .

,

imported tweeds, worsteds, etc.,

defty tailored models. Come in arid

take your choice from our varied

selection.

$27.50 to $50

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS

Tweddell's made-to-measure suits are

hand-tailored garments assuring you

perfect fit and greater wear. There's

real economy in Tweddell's better

hand-tailored suits, moderately priced.
35

00
DP

Come in and let us take your measurements—and order

a suit, tailored to your INDIVIDUAL MEASURE-
MENTS from the material you select. We've a grand

new selection of suiting samples . . . finest imported

English Worsteds, Scotch Tweeds, etc.

Wool-lined gabardine parkas with ciacnPARKAS
deta,|,^ble hoods ,.

GET ONE WHILE THE QUALITY LASTS!

OTHER Come in . . . see our collection of fur-

nishings at moderate prices. You'll findITEMS Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Scarves, Socks,

Pyjamas. Dressing Gowns, House Coats, Sweaters, better

kind of Odd Trousers, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOW D(SP(.AYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137.139 Princess St. Phone £595

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

^. CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121



Commerce Club

Any final-year member of
the Commerce Club who
wishes to go through the
Locomotive Works next
Monday afternoon, please
contact Vern Malach before
Saturday noon.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Bookworm
BY CROCKWELL P. MORGUEY

Patronize merchants who use
the Journal advertising columns.

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

m WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

BOWL
For Health and

Recreation

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

MODERN DESERT TACTICS
BY FIELD MARSHAL SIR JOHN PILL

AS REVIEWED BY

CAPJ-. WILLYUM H. PULLTHROUGH

This book stinks. In the first

place, and by no means the last,

Pill's theory of desert warfare is

based upon ignorance and damned
little experience. Why, when I was
in Death \'alley I damned well saw
that my men were damned good
and disciplined before I damned
well put a weapon in their hands.

Pill, the fool, actually says that

siildiers should be treated as hu-
mans. What rot! Why, when I

went to military school we were
treated like dirty little rats and such
trniiiing made me what I am today,
So I say phooey! with a capital

"F" lo Piir^ theory on the treat-

ment of men. Phooey!
Pill in his puerile little effort dis-

cusses the method of organization
lor an attack. He actually has' the

damned gall to suggest that tanks
shnuld lead the attack with men
bringing up the rear. What crap!
No wonder Pill is such a lous>' gen-
eral. Under no conditions would
sudi a manoeuver be a success.
Do you understand, under NO
CONDITIONS! Men should al-

ways lead the attack with the tanks
hringing up the rear. After all,

tanks are valuable and cost money.
A\'liat nauseated me most about

this -worthless book was Pill's in-
sistence on co-operation between
the army, navy, and airforce. Again
I give him the razzberry. He dares
to suggest that the inf^try cannot
perform tasks of modern warfare
alone. All I can sav to this is

LEA\-E THE WATER TO THE
NAVY. THE AIR TO THE AIR-
FORCE. BUT FOR GOD'S SAKE
LEAVE THE IMPORTANT
STUFF TO THE" ARMY. I'm
an Army nianjpyself.

Pill is full of hot air when he
talks about gas. He scoffs at the
idea of the enemy resorting to this

poisonous weapon as a last means
of defence. What damned non-
sense; what foul fuddle-duddle

! I,

myself, know a hell of a lot more
about gas than Pill will ever know.,
(And you can stick that where you'
want, Pill.) I pride myself on the'
smells that I can recognize at a
moment's notice. Why, my own
contingent think of me as the "One
Man Gas Attack". I even heard
a smart young cadet say yesterday

:

'-All! Here comes Stinker Pull-
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BY UilAY o'FEEL

This was a big week in the

lives of those chubby little Lefan-

ites. On Monday evening was
held the weekly meeting of the

Lefanta Chapter No. 3 of . the

Society for the Furtherance of

Temperance and Sobriety among
the African Antealers. The

through:" What loyalty! Isn't that

proof that I know a damned sight

more about gas than Field Marshal
Pill? You'll bet it is and I can

prove it! Ell bet I've been through

more gas attacks than he has. (Ed.
note—The old fool always has had
trouble with his stomach.) So
there

!

On the whole, Pill's book—^which

is a bloody rook—stinks, as I have

said before. The grammar ain't

good and the old ass can't even
spell corectly. It proves disgust-

ingly dull reading even for an army
man like myself. And don't let any-
one tell you that I am cursing this

book just because Pill was invited

to the Casablanca Conference in-

stead of me. I'm not sore (Ed.
note—Says he, gashing his store

teeth.) but I think they made a hell

of a big mistake when they forgot

about my years of experience, and
my brilliant brain. Why, the war
may be prolonged for two or three

years.

And anyhow Field Marshall Pill

stinks.

The Science Bcions, with customary subtlety, tried to cajole your
obsequious artist into reproducing the work of some pervert. RccaUing
my impeccable reputation, I refused to lower the aesthetic value of
the Science Joura^ with such a mamfcstation of Man's regresBion
toward Animal. (he Strait One."

speaker of the evening was Miss
Jersey Bounce. Miss Bounce's
topic of the evening was a very

critical one at this time—namely,

the shortage of whalebone. The
speaker, just returned from a

whaling trip to southern waters,

assured the girls that there really

was a shortage and unless some-
thing were done in the near fu-

ture, the corset companies def-

initely would not be able to put
their. 1943 models off the assem-
bly lines, and of course you know
what a frightful position that

puts most of us girls in. for

we really don't look like those

Formfit ads.

Since the meeting it has been
decided to keep a whale in the

basement — if one could be
secured through government
channels. The proper authorities

were approached and the plan has
already met with their approval.
It was decided to lay a pipe line

from the bay to the new whale
sanctuary. Artsmen were secured
to form a bull-gang and the pipe
was laid this afternoon. Two
senior Artsmen have been com-
missioned to sprinkle salt on the
water at the intake—thus making
the surroundings more palatable
to Lefanta's new pet. If this job
becomes too complicated, the
number of Artsmen will be in-

creased to four. When Principal
Barnsley Q. O'Burke heard of
the plan he clapped his hands in

glee, After all, he stated, "How
can the girls hold up the coun-
try's morale unless something
does the same for them?"
The Lefanta Literary Society

met in the Arts Building on
Thursday, and many new mem-
bers gathered for the first time-
waiting in breathless expectattbn
to hear Monsieur Don Wan,
author of that current best seller,

"Of Passion and Pretzels."

Monsieur Wan strode into the
room, screwed in his glass eye.
straightened his toupee in typical
Arts fashion, and l3egan to speak.
He talked about himself for over
an hour, telling of his rise to
fame as the best male fortune
hunter in the business. After
passing the hat and autographs
which he had carefully prepared
beforehand, the committee pre-
sented him with a genuine gold-
ringed thunderjug to show their

humble appreciation.

This week thf Knitting "Club
turned out 14 snoods for

Eskimos of Baffin Land.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SPECIAL
QUEEN'S CREST TRANSFERS

See these beautiful Crest Transfers. Very reasonable in price
and easily applied to your books, baggage, etc.

ACT QUICKLY — LIMITED SUPPLY ONLY
«
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KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. XIAIOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

Hanson& Cdgar
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Programmes
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PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.
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Modern Methods in Beauty Culture
FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
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Dapple-grey Parker vacuum-
atio pen. Finder please contact
Don Lappi, 3472.
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Tlie details of the new election

i<;m to be submitted to tiie Alma
!fl(':r Society in the forthcoming

biscite were ontliiied by Presi-

nt Len Lane at the recent meet-

of the Alma Mater Society

ixiitive.

The election will be held on or

Dund October 20, as usual. The
*idents of the four facuhy so-

lies, and the Junior and Senior

presentatives of the faculties will

e votes, and the four senior re-

e'.entatives will be eligible for the

esidency. It was decided that the

leology representative would not

ivcTi a vote since he represents

I a small proportion of the for-

voters. The winning candidate

the presidency will be required

poll at least seven votes. Should

not be accomplished in the first

tng, a second election will be held

file same meeting.

N, Prop

PRINCESS IDA' OPENS ThURSDA Y
M.S. Works Out
ew Election Plan

ending Plebiscite

Ixecutive
^ Would Name

Own Officers Early
In Year

Five Votings^

The new system allows for as

as five separate votings, but

at this point no candidate holds

!ear majority by the straight

system, a preferential ballot

be cast. In tliis voting, each

mber will vote for a first and

nd choice, the first choice re-

ng two points and the second

In the eventuality .'that no

lidate imlis a clear majority of

jtoints, the executive will appeal

e students. The vice-presidency

be rotated among the faculties

the offices of secretary and

A.M.S. ELECTION PLAN
(Continued on page 2)

Full Orchestra

To Back Singers

In New Production

Prof. Harrison, Dr. Angus
Direct Glee Club

In Operetta

DR. FRANK HARRISON
musical director and conductor of

'^Princess Ida." the Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta which begins its

three-night run on Thursday.

Commerce Plans
Lecture Series

A series of lectures on post-war

reconstruction in Canada has been

arranged by the Commerce Club.

The series will consist of three ad-

dresses delivered as part of the re-

gular Commerce Chib schedule.

Tlie first of these lectures will be

given by Mr. J. J. Deutsch, secre-

tary of the Canadian-American

Joint Economic Committee. He will

speak on "The Economic Aspects of

Post-War Canada" on Monday, Feb.

22. The second in the series will

be given by Mr. B. C. Butler of

the Department of Trade and Com-

merce. Ttie topic of Mr. Butler's

address will be "Canada's Export

Trade After the War," This meet

ing will be held on March 10. The

final address mil be by Prof. Corry.

His topic will he "Tiie Political

Aspects of Post-War Canada" and

will be given on March 23.

Mr. Deutscb's address on ne-\t

Monday will take place at 7.30 in

the Biology Lecture Room, of the

Old Arts Building. Admission will

be free to all members of the Com-

merce Club.

Left Mand Corner

Tlie Principal and the Registrar,

gnizing that journalism is an

nd-coiiiing profession and that

cssors are woefully lacking in

wiedge of present-day affairs,

(t u n c e d last week that all

n's professors must at some

during the next three years

a compreliensive course in

rnalism. H they should fail this

"se ihey will be required to

the university. In njaking the

ouncement the Registrar said

:

and the prink have decided

there is only one man at the

ersity who is qualified to {each

ubject." After I thanked jier,

Hianked me for accepting, and,

ng her hands through my silk-

ocks, said: "And anyway you're

^ute kid." I

I started lecturing last Wednes

day. My first class was, a revela-

tion. I found facing me as I stomp-

ed into the room. 7 assistant pro-

fessors and 14 full professors {no

lecturers are allowed to take the

course). After ordering one of

them out of the room for not wear-

ing a tie I took the attendance and

started my lecture. I assumed a

pontificial air and spouted at about

100 words a minute, gelling 3 fiend-

ish kick out of watching Professor

Locks feverishly scribbling away in

a moth-eaten notebook. Actually I

had very little trouble in my first

class except that I had to give Pro-

fessor Boored a calling-down for

yawning in my face. He explained.

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 3)

Tlie Queen's Glee Club will pre-

sent the Gilbert and Sullivan Prin-

cess iJa on Thursday, Fridav, and
Saturday of this week in Convoca-

tion Hali. There will he a matinee

performance on Saturday. The pro-

duction will be under the musical

direction of Dr. Harrison, and the

dramatic direction of Dr. Angus.

For the first time, a Queen's Glee

Club winter production will have

the support of a complete orchestra,

consisting of students as well as

some Kingston players. Sets for

the operetta have been designed bv

Pte. Murray Boimycastle, a well-

known Toronto artist who has had

wide experience in acting and pro-

ducing. He has been associated

with Hart House Theatre in To-

ronto for ten years.'

Lyle Shtirwin, one of the princi-

pals of the cast, stated in an inter-

view with the Journal, "From an

educational point of view, no seri-

ous student cai> afford to miss this

opportunity to see one of a long

ist of musical comedies that have

become so popular with the Eng-

lish-speaking ' w o r I d." He also
pointed out that with an enthusiastic

conductor, using proper costumes,

sets, and orchestra, this year's Glee

Club production mil give a fine

idea of the original familiar and

intimate stagings in the Savoy The-

atre in London. The costumes "\vill

l-e of the period, whereas last )'ear

the female parts looked too jnuch

like co-eds, he added.

Altliough tickets are going fast,

some are still available at the Tech-

nical Supplies and Spearn's Book

Sluip. Admib,sion for the evening
i

perfonnancc is fifty cents and for

the matinee tliirtv-five.

Final Year May Enlist Now;

2S Others Will Be Selected

Those Chosen Now To Take Two Weeks Of
Summer Training At Coastal Point

-PHOTO av DOUG WILSON

DH, WILLIAM ANGUS
dramatic director of the operetta
"Princess Ida" which the Glee Club
is presenting in Convocation HaU.

Club Manhattan
Will Open Friday

Next Friday Arts '44 is present-

ing its annual year dance at the

Cluh Manhattan, fomierly called

Grant Hall. A floor-show will be

produced in conjunction with the

dance and Bog Trumpour, convener,

reports that "
it will dazzle the eye

o^id the senses." One of the num-
bers in the floorshow will be a dance
by a chorus of "some of the finest

puldiritude on the campus." Miss

Club Manhattan," considered by

vote the most beautiful coed at

Queen's, will he presented to "the

admiring" audience as an added at-

tractfon. Regarding the latter, Mr.
Trum[X)ur announced that voting

fpr Miss "Club Manhattan" will take

place on the campus on Tuesday,

Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday

morning of next' week. Every male

student will be provided with a bal-

lot and the winner of the poll will

be announced in time for her "to

don her most sensational dress."

The other main attraction of the

evening will be AI McLeod. his

piano and his orchestra. McLeod's
orchestra has never appeared be-

fore on [he campus "hut his name

CLUB MANHATTAN
(Continued on page 3)

Next autumn a University Naval Training Division will be

established at Queen'^ Men who wish to join the Navy u^on
graduation will be enlisted as ratings and wilt be exempt from
military call-up. They will be required to take the ^ame number
of hours' training as do men in the C.O.T.C. and the U.A.T.C,

During the summer months
they will be given two weeks'

training at some coastal port.

These annoimcements were made
Friday by Principal R. C. Wal-
lace, following a Thursday meet-

ing of the University Military

Board with Lt.-Cmdr. A. W.
Baker, officer responsible for

naval training at Canadian tini-

Relief of unemployment and tlie versities. and Lieut. H. Webster,
assurance of social security were No. 1 at H.M.CS. Cataraqui,
stressed Sunday night by Dr. Wal- Kingston.

Principal Outlines

Post-War Needs

Addresses S.C.M. Meeting

On Sunday Night

University Naval Training

It has bepn decided by the Military Committee that a

University Naval Training Division be established at Queen's
University. The division will be fully organized next autumn
on a three-year program of training. Arrangements are being
made that nieii who intend to enter the Navy this spring, and a
selected group (not more than 25) from the men who intend to

return to Queen's next autumn, biit who have decided ultimately

to enter the Naval Service, should now be enlisted, in order to

have the advantage of a two weeks' course of training this summer
in a coastal area.

An Officer from H.M.CS, Cataraqui will be in Room 221,
Douglas Library, during the forenoon and afternoon of Wednesday,
February 17, to receive applications.

lace as the two principles upon

which post war reconslmction must

he based. Dr. Wallace addressed

the members of the S.C.M. at a

Fireside Gathering at the Principal's

Residence.

Measures are now being taken,

the Principal said, to classify the

abilities and the desires of the men
in the armed services and to pro-

vide the necessary retraining. Sur-

veys of employment possibilities

within the country are also being

made.

Canada, said Dr. Wallace, de-

pends upon e.sport trade. "We can-

not employ our people in producing

for onr own consumption. Exports

from Canada must be paid for by

imports. We cannot send out goods

without bringing in goods."

The creati9n of a "poo! of public

works" to serve as an employment

reservoir to be drawn upon in times

of unemployment should be set up,

the Principal said, suggesting de-

velopment and control of our rivers,

forestry conservation, and the ex-

S.C.M.

(Continued on page 3)

More Details Coming

While full details of the new
plan have not been announced,

it is expected that ratings in the

U.N.T.D. will "take part of their

training at the University and
part at H.M.CS. Cataraqui. fn-

structors will be provided by
Divisional- Headquarters and a

member of the University staff

will be recommended as Officer

Commanding. A three-year pro-

gram of gaining is now being

worked out.

Training This Summer
It was proposed at the meeting

that the opportunity be given to

men who intend to join the Navy
on leaving university this year to

enlist immediately in the Kings-

ton Division. Opportunity will

be given as well to 25 students,

who intend to continue their

studies next year, to enlist imme-
diately. These men will be sent

to a coastal port for two weeks'

training- this summiT and will

NAVAL TRAINING

I, Continued on page 4)

39 - Year Old AM.S, Debt Paid;

Ex - Treasurer ^^Fell Responsible''

Chairman, Military ^ommittee.

BY KAY O NIULL

A debt outstanding in the A. M
S. accounts since 1904 was repaid

Inst week, it was announced at the

regular meeting of the Alma Mater

Society Executive on Thursday

night.

Charlie Hicks, permanent secre-

tary-treasurer of the A.M.S. read

a letter from A. D. Mackinnon.

treasurer of that body ihlrly-nlne

years ago, e.tplaining the circum-

stances. In the letter %vas aiclosed

a cheque for twenty dollars. Mr.

Mackinnon explained that during

his tenure of otfice in 1904, a stu-

dent borrowed twenty dollars from

the treasury; promising to repaj^it

immediately. Since this was never

done, Mr. Mackinnon, the treasurer.

felt himself responsible and thirty-

nine years later repaid the amount
of the loan to the present A.M.S.

President Len Lane who presided

at the meeting remarked that he

hoped the present officers on the

A.M.S. had memories as long.

Tlie Thursday night meeting was

the firsf occasion on which the new
Medical Representatives functioned

in their new otfices. Fred Howatt.

formerly Medical Junior Repre-

sentative and Treasurer, replaced

Dr. Irwin W. Bean, a recent gra-

duate, as Senior Representative and

V^ce-Presiderit. Boh Elliott was the

Junior Representative and

Treasurer, and Jim Melvin sat on

the executive as President of the

Aesculapian Society.
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The Fleet's In
The establishment on this campus of a University Naval

Training Division will complete the list of the armed services to

which an imdergraduate may commit himself while still carrymg
on his studies. It will add to , the significance of college military

training, making this training more and more a way in which the

student may get a head slart on his career of service while slill

carrying on with the impoitant task of completing his i^tudies.

He may now do his military work in any branch in which he is

particularly interested, and not merely to legalize his draft defer-

ment. Under these circumstances, he will be likely to do it better.

Of course, we do not wish to imply any disregard for the
value of the C.O.T.C., as it constitutes one branch of the training

which,, may be taken. However, there is little use in spending
money teaching a man to be a soldier when he intends to become
an airman or a sailor. It would be much better to give him his
choice in the beginning.

So we welcome the Naval Detachment to Queen's, We shall
be glad to see it, and to see the part which it will play in our
University war effort. We congratulate the authorities on their
decision to bring it here.

Peace Prize

The Registrar's recent comment that to date there has been
very little interest shown in tiie Alexander McLachlan Peace Prize,
came to us as something of a disappointment.

This prize, amounting lo $30. is offered annually for the best
undergraduate essay of 3,000 words written on "the promotion of
enduring world peace"

We should have thought that now if ever, when such a hard-
won peace is in sight, the question of maintaining this peace
would be very promment in the thoughts of free people. And,
as the founder of the prize must have realized, university students-
young persons with a certain amount of intelligence and training-
are the very ones who should do some constructive thinking on it.

We hope, then, that there will be a few more competitors soon.
The idea behind the contest is good . . . and, for $30, it is a
worthwhile chance to take.

Heard From Afar
Ed. Note—This editorial entitled "With Apple in Hand-'(!)

appeared in the February 12 issue of the Toronto Varstty. We
found our colleague's comments on our staff-student problem
rather interesting, and enjoyed his warnings. Following is the
full text of the article;

Our Kingston colleagues who direct the policies of the Queen's
Journal seem on the brink of a large-scale editorial campaign
for the broadening of out-of-lecture-hours relationships between
students and staff members. A recent leading editorial in that
paper ,;jys in its preoration : "We should like to see students
become ie^,^ shy ul professors and professors more
students."

open to

Tlie whole suggestion arises, we understand, out of a student-
opinion poll conducted a few days ago by the Jounwl. to which
Queen's men replied that "they were in favor of establishing closer
relations with the teaching staff of the University." Thus the

"Bur I teally l^lie etchings 1"

"Pertonolly I prefer Swoel Caps"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES ^ J
"The purest form In which tobacco can be smoliM" ' 'j

i
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Official Notices

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize has been established by
the MacLachlan family in memory
of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna,- who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

"ARSENIC" RAISES
$120 FOR WAR AID

A.M.S. Election Plan

CoitdiHons of Award

1. The Alexander MacLaclilan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30. is

offered annually for the best essav

of 3,000 words, on the subject of

"Promotion of .Enduring World
Peace". The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural,

2. The ' essay must be clearly

written or tyi>ewritten, and must be

sent in to the Re,L;i^trar's Office not

later than March 1st. 1943, accom-

panied by a statement signed bv the

candidate that the essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and
discussion, and that he has not

been assisted by other persons in

writing it.

MONTREAL U. TO GIVE
DEGREE TO DR! JAMES

Montreal — C.U.P. — Included

in the list of those who will receive

honorary degrees from the Univer-

sity of Montreal is Dr. F. Cyril

James, principal and vice-chancellor

of McGill University. Dr. James
will receive the Docteur de I'Uni-

versite.

Patronize merchants who use

the Joiirml advertising, columns.

Drama Guild

On behalf of the Drama
Guild, I would like to tliank

everyone who helped in the

presentation of "Arsenic

and Old Lace" for the many
sacrifices they made,

BILL MACKENZIE,.
President,

Queen's Drama Guild.

"Arsenic and OI(I Lace," as

I)rescnted in K. C.V.I. Auditorium

on Saturday evening, raised $120

for the Kingston War Services.

All the original cast took part,

Willi three exceptions. Because

Jo Sutherland had entered the

hospital, Mary Vallentyne took

over the i^le of Aunt Martha.

Dr. Angus took the role of Mr.

Gibbs. an elderly and lonely man
who narrowly escapes being a

victim of the aunts, while Garth

Gunter took over the pari of

Officer IClein.

The audience was mainly com-
posed of Kingston people, rather

more elderly than previous audi-

ences. The players- found the

audience rather "slower on the

uptake" and some of the lirtes

did not go over at all. ' '

Before the last scene. Dr.

Atack. head of the Kingston War
Services, explained the functions

nf the organization. Its chief

activity was to maintain the Vic-

tory Canteen, a club for men of

the services. He thankpd the

Dram^ Guild for their sacrifice

of time and effort in putting on

the pl;iy. and described the actii>n

a.i one of the many links between

Kingston and Queen's Univer-

sity.

Many people, he stated, sup-

ported war charities for distant

region;.. But. he added, there

was a need for action at home,
and he thanked the Guild for its

help.

After the performance, the

players and stage crew were en-

tertained at the Victory Canteen,

50 MORE LEAVE U.B.C.

Vancouver — (C.U.P.) — Dur-
ing the past month fifty more names

have been added to the list of UBC
students who have left their books

to join active service. Some have

already left, while others are con-

tinuing at LiEC until they receive

their call.

Patronize merchants who use

the Journal advertising columns.

(Continued from page 1)

treasurer will be deleted. 'The pro

posed amendments were turned over

to the faculty presidents for draft

iiig into constitub'onal form.

At the same meeting the executive

approved the tentative program of

the I.S.S.- for 'its drive to raise

funds for interned students. It was

explained that the I.S.S. is an af-

filiate of tlie International Red Cross

and that two-thiVds of the money

raisea by its Canadian L'nivcrsity

branches follows the regular chan-

nels of the Red Cross to reach in-

terned students in Europe. The rest

nf the money raised goes to inter

necs in Asia. ^The executive of the

A.M.^. commends the forthcoming

prngrain of the I.S.S. to the stu-

dents for their whole-hearted sup-

port.

Q.S.A.

Alice Armstrong, representing

ilie Q.S.A. . approached the A.M.S.

regarding support for a drive for

the Aid to Russia funds. A pro-

gram including a tag day on Feb-

ruary 20 and a Variety Night on

the first Thursday in March was
approved by the A.M.S.

Further business of the meeting

included the app(rintnient of George
Hood, Science '43; as A.M.S. athle-

tic stick. It \\Tis unanimously de-

cided tbat Que-n's graduates would
be allowed A.M.S. dance cards so

that they might attend University

functions. The bills presented by
the treasurer were approved hy the

members.

ORATORY CONTESTS
COMING FEB. 23-24

The Preliminary Contests for
t||

Andrina McCulloch Scholarship

Public Speaking will take pU
Tuesday, February 23, and Wedu,
da\'. February 24. The coniests

be at 4 and 7 o'clock on each davj

The final contest will take plJ

on Thursday evening. Februarv 21

ill Convocation Hall, at 8 o'ciocj

The Eve judges, represents (ive

various professions in Kin^|(,

are: J. M. Farrell, K.C.. Barrisi(

and Solicitor and member of t||

Board of Trustees of Queen's; mI
P. H. Swalm, chairman of uj

Kingston Community Qiest,| aJ

^ctive in Civic affairs; Rabbi (;

b'ert Klapennan ; Mi^'. L. T. Iio),j

former president of the Kinfisif.

Council of Home and School As

ciatinns and member of the cxwj

tive of the Ontario Federation

Home and School Councils, an

Dr. W. E. McNeill, Vice-PresidJ
and Treasurer of Queen's. Dr. mJ
Neill will present the decision

the judges.

Last year's winner of the coiite|

was Jim Richardson, Arts '43.

You

Left

Psychologists tell us that tti

average man forgets 54 per

of what he sees or hears within fi^

days. Before you forget this go oJ

ar\d buy some more War Saving

Certificates

!

DALHOUSIE WAR-AID

Halifax — f C?l'.P4 — The Dal-

housie student body recently raised

more than $300 for the Red Cross
by means of a "social." This was
the second social held in two years

to benefit the ihteniational Red
Cross.

campaign which the Journal is conducting will apparently have

considerable popular support.

It deserves such support, for the project is indeed an excellent

one, and we gather that it is a move the need of which has been

growing more evident recently at Queen's.

At this point there is a strong temptation to adopt a holier-

than-thou attitude and remark that such a campaign would be

wasted at the University of Toronto, where already there exist

many evidences of close harmony between staff and students in

the extra-curricular hours. Outstanding example of this harmony,
naturally, is the recent Staff-Student Conference, when professors

and students met on equal footing to discuss the future of their

University. And in the broad sense, such a campaign is

unnecessary here.

But, unlike the University in Kingston, which is a small

community in a district where amusement facilities are restricted

by the size of the town where it is situated, the University of

Toronto is the largest in the British Empire, with registration

running high into the thousands, and it is located In a city where

—

except on Sunday—there are all sorts of attractions which take

students off the campus'in their spare time. It is impossible thus

to maintain the close community of inlefest here among students

and staff-members which may exist at smaller, more intimate

colleges. The place is too big ; there is too much else to do. This
fact may be regrettable; it would seem at least unavoidable. If

we are to accept all the views of the Journal on the subject, Toronto
students actually lose a great deal by not having the same
opportunities as are presented at Queen's. This unfavorable'

comparison is now offset by the admission that at Kingston the

students are not taking full advantage of these opportunities; but

it would seem their intentions are to improve in this respect.

The Journal's idea is a good one; although it does not take

a clairvoyant to suggest that it might easily be carried too far,

and become vaguely ridiculous. We are confident, however, that

this pitfall will be avoided.
,

But we are still k-fl with the thought that, perhaps professors

will eye the move a trifle askance at times. It is all very well

to be cordial to students when the occasion demands. But to

have such occasions arising very often might tax the patience of

several professors we can think of. We do not flatter ourselves

that some professors do not find students an extremely dull lot.

LOST

Gentleman's gold signet ring,

black onyx stone with gold crest.

Finder please contact Charlie

Vasbinder, 9941.

BOWL
For Health and

Recreation

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Troub]

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES
COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 31^

Laidlaw's
— The House of Quality

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES JN

— Dresses

—Coats

—M illinery '

—Sports Wear
—Accessories ^

AND FOR THE MAN —
-A big range of the finest furnishings,
at populai^ price^ levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS MEN'S WfcAi^

We welcome Queen's University Students to KinBSton. and beg t°
remmd them that as formerly the prestige of year* stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BIa*e«
VVVARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

Z13 Princess Street I qj^j 3448
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(Continued from page 1)

wever, that he iiad been out the

%\\t before and couldn't help it.

told him that if he didn't get

ough sleep he'd never pass my
urse and, after withering him
th a sarcastic remark, changed

le subject. After all we profs
ve to keep control of our classes

c! maintain our reputations all at

e same time.

After the bell rang all of the

filed out — nodding to me
easantly as they passed — except

or three professors who re-

lied behind in order to engage
in conversation. Two of them

ffer congratulating me on a fine

lure, disappeared. The other
ofefisor SUwtcake, proved very
eudly. Here is the way our con^

eriation went.

Prof. Shortcake : "Are there any
tt-spapers I should especially keep
eye open for, sir?'

-Me: "I thought I mentioned that

the first of the lecture. Or were
ou asleep?"

Prof. Shortcake: "Oh, no, sir

found your lecture very interest

f;, but I was getting my notebook
pen when you mentioned the pa-

rs we should read, and anyway
fellow in front of me coughed

Hiile you were talking.

DR. CODY VETOES
ENGINEERS' SPEED-UP

Me; "See me some other time,

fliurtcake. I'm sure (with sar-

^m) one of your fellow-pupils

il be able to give you the neces-

»y information.

Uler all, one must not get too

Kjidly with students. They must
to know their place.

J ,have been teaching profs now
five days and I must say I am

pry fed up. They are having a

li^ii time understanding the intri-

pi-'ies of journalism and are prov-

es awfully stupid. They ask me the

lest questions and I get so bored
t I refuse to answer them,

^'esterday I announced that I

giving them a test at the next
'''-s. I never saw such consterna-

^11, Professor Locks and Profes-
"i" Monicker immediately protested,

'ug they hadn't had sufficient

8448

I. R. C.

There will be a joint

meeting of the International

Relations Club and the

League of Nations Society
in the Senate Room of the

Old Arts Building, Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. Dr. Trotter,

head of the History Depart-
nient, will speak on "Trends

International Co-opera-
tion."

Toronto, February 7—(C.U.P.)
—Dr. H. J. Cody. President of the

University of Toronto, recently told

a student staff conference that "it

is impossible wisely to attempt to

accelerate engineering courses."

Dr. Cody traced the financial and
curricular difficulties in the way of

acceleration and also laid stress on
the importance of summer work as

part of the engineering courses.

The President paid tribute to

Prof. E. F. Burton. Head of the

Department of Physics at Toronto,

for his "brilliant suggestion" which

led to the establishment of the No,

1 Canadian Army Course and made
it possible for a group of partially^

trained engineers to get into the

war in one year's time.

Dr. Cody predicted that the pre-

sent overcrowding in First Year

engineering courses would be alle-

viated by enlistments in the No. 2

Army Course next fall,

DON MATHIESON

In an open letter to your colum-
nist, the members of Harr)' James
Fan Club No. 1,735,328.62 threat-

ened to go to any lengths to secure
a retraction of our villainous re-

marks about their Hero. These
characters forget that we have never
said anything really derogatory
about James — we have merely
stated thai; (1) he plays a schmalt-
zy horn — which is all right if yaw
'ike schmaltz*; (2) he used to imi-

tate "Satchmo" Armstrong — but
who doesn't? (3) we don't like his

string section— well, do you?

However, we were intrigued by
their charges, so we investigated

to find out why James, the great

jazz horn man of Benny's band
from 1935-38, of those Carnegie
Hall concerts, of "Bugle Call Rag"
and "One O'Clock Jump" became
the James of 1940-43, of the exhi-

bitioniitic "Carnival of Venice," of
a string-bogged "Sleepy Lagoon."
The blame, we found, does not lie

with Harry. It's' all the fault of a
grcmiin — one Gremlin Moola, to

be exact. This little chap wears a

zoot suit, clutches a roll of thou-

sand-dollar bills in his right hand
and a bunch of catgut strands in

his left, and smokes a Chesterfield

contract.

When H.J.'s boys begin to swing,

even a little, this Gremlin comes
out of Harry's horn and begins to

scrape on the catgiit, causing the

entire band (o hoe down,

\Vlicn James himself forgets
about being commercial and begins

to put a little soul into his playing,

the Gremlin Moola immediately
waves the contract and the roll of
bills before his eyes. Harry's hand
trembles on the trumjiet valves and
out come corny, show phrases. So,

as yo' kin plainly see, it's jiot Ja
fault.

* For the uninitiated, we define

schmaU::: over-sentimental slush
show-offishness in a saccharine vein

Another Gremlin

We, too, are having Gremlin
trouble — not with Moola, but with
his fifteenth cousin, thrice removed
— the Gremlin Bingo-iYou're-Off-

The-Air-Whoops-You're-On-Again
Or haven't you heard Harry Mc-
Lay's "Swing Shift" over CKWS
where we've been holding down
spot for the past two weeks ? Next
Friday evening at 1L45 we plan to

discuss "Barrelhouse" — if that

Gremlin doesn't start playing tricks

on the control operator again.

Speaking of CKWS
W'e'd like to strew a few orchids

in tlie path of Bruce Tremeer, the

station's modest musical director

and staff pianist. Bruce is one of

the most talented musicians it's ever

been our privilege to work with,

and we think he should get the re-

cognition he ^ieserves.

warning, that it was a bit early

in the term for an exam, and a lot

of other guff.

"Gentlemen," I said, fixing them

with a stem glance, "If you do not

wish to write the exam, you don't

have to come, you know." That

fixed them.

After I had squelched them I

noticed Miss Corporal and Miss

McFlonncll knitting at the back of

the class. Of course, I have noticed

them knitting before, and I really

see nothing particularly wrong with

it, but I had lo show Ihe class that

I am not to he trifled with, "I'll

have no more of this knitting," T

almost shouted. And then with a

sneer: "Or are you bored, girls

Several of the fellows, including

Prof. Filler ami Dr. Snarque, bel

lowed heartily at my joke, so I burst

out laughing and spoiled the effect.

I am glad, however, that some of

the boys appreciate my wit.

Following the class I had my

first e.Kperience with out-and-out

browning. Both Prof. Bray and Dr.

Pearl, both wreathed in smiles, wad-

dled up to my desk and presented

me with some toffee and an apple.

I swiped this toffee from my

daughter," smiled Dr. Pearl, "and

I thought you'd like a piece," Prof.

Bray said that the apple was part

of his lunch but he (lidn't mind

sharing ft with me. "They're aw-

fully good, teacher." he said, rub-

bing it vigorously with a handker-

chief.

I shall purposely set a hard pa-

per, just to prove thai I can't
'

apple polished

in it finyway-

Queen^s Debaters

Take Double Loss

be

There was a worm

Queen's gained one victory and
suffered two defeats in the recent

intercollegiate debating contests

The subject for both of the de-

feats concerned the justice of

India's demands for Dominion
status.

At Queen's, Pat MacDonald
and Jack Wheelton lost to two
debaters from the University of

Ottawa—Tom Van .Dusen and
Dave Williamson. In Montreal.

Norm Rogers lost to a team from

Loyola. Due to a severe cold, his

partner, Jim Richardson, was un-

able to make the trip. Despite

this handicap the Queen's debater

gained the vote of one of the

three judges.

Earl Baxter and Vern Malach
defeated the Victoria College

Debating Parliament at the Uni
versity of Toronto, on the resolu-

tion "That the Present Federal

Control of the Canadian Economy
Should Be Retained After the

War." Queen's opposed the

resolution, and the house voted
32-22 in their favor. Officials of

the Debating Padiament declared

this to be their season's best

debate.

SQ.-LDR. VLASTOS
SPEAKS ON R.C.A.F.

LOST

A pink Shetland sweater, in

the girls' clbak room. Grant Hall.

Friday night. Finder please con-

tact Mary Cannichael, phone
7259.

Special Notice

Students who attend the

Friday evening performance
of "Princess Ida," and all

members of the cast, will be
admitted to Club Manhattan
(formeriy Grant Hall) for

75 cents instead of the usual

$1,25 cover-charge.

"Letters from home are the

biggest factor in hiaintaining

morale." said Squadron-Leader
Gregory Vlastos in Convocation
Hall on Sunday afternoon. Dr.

Vlastos was formerly Professor

of Philosophy at Queen's, and is

now attached to the R.C.A.F. a;

a personnel officer. In the per
formantc of his duties he visited

many air force stations and had
persona] talks with many airmen
The title of his speech was "The
R.C.A.F, in Britain."

All the men he interviewed

stated that what they wanted
were more letters from home

—

cheerful, intimate letters that

kept them linked to the homes
they were fighting for. There
was nothing more destructive to

morale, the speaker stated, than
the feeling of loneliness, the feel-

ing that no one cared.

Dr. Vlastos is making a cross-
cnmitry speaking tour to describe

the R.C.A.F. and to tell the coun-
try how its morale may be best

maintained.

The Best
Choeolafo
Made

423

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality "Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE S0S6

Club Manhattan

(Continued from page 1)

familiar to every student." He is

well-known pianist, having played
over the C.B.C. network, CFRB,
and CKWS. He teaches modem
piano music in Kingston and has
agreed to demonstrate several styles

of, playing at the dance in specially

picked solo numbers.

The Club Manhattan's doors will

he open for the first time at nine

o'clock Friday evening. Cover
harge will be one dollar and twen-

ty-five cents. Students who have
attended the Friday evening per-

formance of Princess Ida, and all

members of the operetta cast will

be admitted to the Club for 75
cents.

He: Tell mc, Esmerelda, why
do you have so many boy-friends?

She: I give up.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

The Jackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year Printing a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 ; :

THE STLDIO
MaJ<e Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Business

THE SHOP FOR MEN
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN

READY-TO-WEAR SPORT JACKETS

AND SPORT SUCKS

NECKWEAR
Foulards - Silks - Wools Knits

SHIRTS
Buttonrdowns - Tabs Colifomias - Windsors - Wings

Campus Collars

*

Broadcloth Shorts - Pyjamas - Broces - Shoes - Hose - Robes

Raincoats - Men's Jewelry - Pullovers - Handkerchiefs

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 PRINCESS STREET
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LOST

Parker fountain pen, gray and
white, no clip. Reward. Hal
.lost. 9019.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor rn Connection
i

0pp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St. Phone 4850

For that pair of

TROUSERS
you need — whether you

prefer tough, long-wearing

Tweeds or fine, dressy

Worsteds — see our large

selection first

BIBBY'S
"jyiicre ynu buy -aritli confidence''

84-86 Princess St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceriw

Barrie and Princess Sts.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

GOiURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Sou lelU ffiiill

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft Drinlts

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

kD^HAMILTO

DRUGS if&
COOD

STORES

Naval Training

tCoiitiniierl from page 1)

form the nucleus of the U.N.T.D.

whcti it is formed next year.

Students interested in either of

these proposals should apply to

an officer of H.M.C.S. Cata-

raqui who will be in Room 221,

Douglas Library, during the fore-

noon and afternoon of Wednes-
day. February 17. If they are

accepted they must clear the mat-

ter with the C.O.T.C. or the

U.A.T.C.

No student will be enlisted in

the U.N.T.D. a's an officer. All

recruits will, however, be given

the op])ortunity of becoming one,

although there is no assurance

that any such appointments will

be made. All men will be pro-

vided with uniforms.

Official Statement

A spokesman of the Military

Committee, in a statement to the

Journal, said that "the committee

welcomes the opportunity to have
naval training on the campus."

He pointed out that, while me*n

will be enlisted directly into the

Navy, National Selective Service

can request their withdrawal if it

feels tliey are more important in

war industry or in some other

branch of the armed services.

S.C.M.

(Continued from page 1)

pansion of rural electrification as

projects of this nature.

Social security. Dr. Wallace
pointed out, is the great necessity

today. The connection between
measures for social security and
emp]t)yment is shown by the Beve-

rid^e Report which cites eight and
a half per cent as the minimum of

unemplnyment under which social

security legislation can be operated.

The plaee of health insurance, old

age pcii.^ions and children's allow-

ances were discussed. Probable
trciids in future legislation in re-

gard to social security were indi-

cated.

"Economic security must create

conditions under which we may
work for a better life," said Dr.

Wallace in closing.

Dr. Wallace was thanked on be-

half of the group by Margaret
Culten.

GLIDER COURSES GIVEN

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 43S2 171 Wellington St

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 3146

Toronto fC.U.P.) - Ninety-

three men and women attended the

first lecture on gliders and gliding

provided by the I'm'versity of To-
ronto Extension. This was the first

of 13 lectures given by eminent

aiifhorities on this subject and it is

e.vpected that graduates of this

course will have a full knowledge
of gliders at the end of the tenn.

There are no academic admission

requirements or examinations. But
a great percentage of those present

were air cadets who desired infor-

mation pertaining to their courses.

An unnamed aircraft company
has made |)lans for practical gliding

[raining; in the vicinity of Toronto
duHu!,' ihc- summer and this course
limvidts t>:cellent preparation for

th;il I raining. Some of the lectures

being givCTi are on history of glid-

ing, aerodynamics, mechanics of

flight, meteorology ,and military

tjliding.

And it came to pass in the land

of Queenz that midst hissing of

bromo and banging of heads.

Maid Marion didst call together

the cohorts of Sctenz to con-

gratulate them on their Extrava-

ganza so ably presented.

For at the For Mai were found

some of the cutest chicks seen in

the limestone city of Kin for

many a moon—although some of

the Banshee bags were present

due to economic and transporta-

tion difficulties. And the maids

are very joyous, for fully 15 per

cent of the maids present at For

Mai were composed of those of

Lephanta—verily thrice the num-
ber expected.

And joyous was the time had

at the Wheel of the Wagon and

the cave of Roy York in the eaily

hours of the eve of Fria, where

immense quantities of jungle

juice were consumed before con-

tinuing on to festivities. And it

is brought to note that "Moyle
the Doc" didst have joyous time

singing .sweet nothings at an

intensity level of a score decibels

(yea, even as a crowded street).

And the Shaggy One, high on

his heels, did^t play "cooch

around the pillars" with date

from city of Toro. And as cus-

tomary, tea was not ser\'ed in the

cave of Cooch, hut Chester the

Man gave floorshow at Inter-

mish.

Absent only were the howls of

Rhyming Bob (the three per-

center!, gone home to the city

of Ott for three days, to slay

their fairest maids.

And "Vic and Joe," tsk, tsk,

tsk!!! And Code the Rob—ah.

the enervating effects of 100

proof

!

And now begins the plying of

slip stick and T-square into the

wee hours of the morn as the men

of Scienz do burn the midnight

oil, for verily, it is in the seven

weeks that follow that the fate of

the warriors is decided. So say-

ing, Maid Marion dismissed her

wariors and they didst journey on

to the cave of Lou Belle, there to

fortify weakened conditions and

to drown the sorrows' of depar-

tures, in the black juice of the

java.

BY JOHN STRAITON

Q.S.A. TO COLLECT
BOOKS FOR TROOPS

NOTICE

Science

Undergraduates

AL HALL
and

W. P. OLGIVIE
are ready to take orders for

1943 TRICOLOR

"Hell.that don't look nacheral,"

snorts the "art critic" as he dis-

dainfully turns from El Greco's

best. His appreciation of art has

been nurtured by the critical

camera—vicious opponent of the

artist. The layman likes photo-

graphic detail in art. He looks

at a painting and sees not compo-

sition, execution or personality,

but, rather, compares it with the

illustrations of "Life," "Look,"

"Pic." and "Click." Modern
painters tend to avoid copying

nature, prefering to translate it

into an impression of the color

form and mood they see in the

subject, Paintings are not to be

taken in at a glance. You can't

drink in the essence of a Lawren
H arris work as a fonn ta in pen

sucks up ink. Paintings are like

women. Some strike you at first

througli novelty or expressive

ornamentation, but soon prove to

be of shallow character. Others

are not so striking at first, but

as you become acquainted you
realize that there is something
lasting, not in beauty but in

spirit. Please, gentle reader, do
not judge a work of art with a

dogmatic first glance. Remem-
ber how queer your first olive

tasted?

An artist tries to convey to you
what he feels in his subject. He
places his figures (the trend of

modern painting is towards social

subjects, away from landscape

and still life) to lead your eye
towards the central theme of the

picture. Or he arranges them
violent angles, forceful parallel

lines, graceful "S" curves—era

ploys countless linear qualities to

(.nnvey the mood of the painting,

He often spends weeks daubing
I lie nearly finished work with
master strokes that make the

|):iiiiting his work. All this, not
seen at first, becomes evident

villi study a painting and grow
to like it. As the barber said:

"A good painting is like hair. It

grows on you."

This week the Q.S.A. book

campaign gets under way. The
purpose of this campaign is to

collect books and magazines for

men in the armed forces in the

vicinity of Kingston.

Containers have been conveni-

ently located around the campus
and students are asked to deposit

their books and magazines in

them. Containers may be found

in the Douglas Library, the Tech-

nical Supplies, Ban Righ Hall

and the Arts Building.

The purpose of this campaign
is to fill the need for rea<l;ng

material among the armed forces.

The Kingston War Services will

pick up all the books that are

collected.

Successful book campaigns of

a similar nature have already

been carried out at Toronto, Mc-
Gill and many American univer-

sities, during which thousands of

books were donated to the armed
forces.

All Queen's students are asked

to lend their support to this cam-
paign by bringing as many books
as they can spare and dropping
them in the containers around the

campus.

Little Child ; Daddy, will I look

like you when I grow up?

Capt. Dies: Everybody seems
to think so.

Little Child (with a fright-

ened look) : Well. I won't grow
up for a long time, will I, daddy?

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop ^

FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!

Slyh, Plus Stmrtncss

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coqts

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656

Patronize Our Advertisers

SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort r weiiingi

PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS!
SOFT PADDED SOLES

For ladies, in col

For men

.25 to $3.50l

™ ^ $Z.50, $3.00, $3.75, $3.9S|

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

MILITARY - AIR FORCE - NAVAL UNIFORMS!

ACCESSORIES GREATCOATS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

You are cordially invited to come in and see our|

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,!

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 862^

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES-

PlCKWIC
New a

LEND
382 PRir

0pp.

SUPERIOR
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT McC
SHOE

Karl

*2 princesK

Kings
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ELLIOTT*S
|0airdressing Parlor
(XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI
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SPORTS

THE CAMPLS SPCCTLieUT
BY GERRY PATTERSON

And SO It has come to pass that the crcat day of tht Science formal
has gone, and with it the last eneinecrs from the journalufi
we and our tnisly ri^ht-hand iriai,, Doug Miller, arc the Io.k-
Uie "vultures lor culture" from the Arts faculty
till

. - -

IfattB MarxBt
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
pre 6084, Res. 6414,' Greenhouses 3241

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

|OST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

Princees St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

lERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Kal 8097 347 Pnncess St.

|r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

lie again

i-> aLUong

And with IIk- iLi^siug of
sears special Science issue there arc cominc to our L-ar^ numerous

nuesiioiis oil tlie missine: parts that were not to be seen in tht In>t issue
d missing parts wero the account of the swimming
Ski .Slants by the winner of the meet, Bill Purdy,

vcrairi^, iruiii the pen of the aforementioned right-

Wi^U, readers, to all these questions we can
There was just not enough space,

have printed a good 12-paBc paper,
1)111 the old paj,

>

tllniinau-d. W

of the rag. The so-ralle

meet hy Bill Roberts, ih

intramural sports enthe

iiaiid man, and Ihe Signposl.
only apologize on hehalf of our edUors,
There was en.iujjh cojjy lurned

rtagc bugaboo taught up to us and somcUiing had to bi

^"^enis that the sports representatives—your reporter
id Ihe twice-mentioned man Friday—were not present to defend their

so-o-o-o-o, our efforts look it on the chin.
So, once again to those who contributed those aforementioned efforts,

for your work and offer our genuine apologies. The
in this issue, as it was the only type of column

• week-end and not lose its news value.

rtght

wc say tlianks ^ya
Ski Slants will he fou

that could stand over

ERS

to $3. sol

5, $3.9s|

RE

)RMS|

rs

We Invite You to Visit

Our

CO^LLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE S LTD.

160 Princess St,

ibagsl Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

The intramural hockey and basketball leagues have swung into the
home stretch now for fair. On Friday the first game of the two-game
seriesylD decide the university championship will take place at two bells

1.1 th<* p.m. The principal.^ will be the frosh from the Science faculty and
the winner of a sudden-death section playoff between the sophs and seniors
of thq same faculty, ifs pretty much of an all-Science get-together and
should really he a battle royal. Over in the hoop league there will be a
sudden-death section playoff tunight hctween Arts '43 and the Science sophs.
1 he winners of this altercation will meet the winners of the Mtds '44 vs.
Science -43 tussle for the college laur,.ls. These two final games will be
played on Thursday night and Saturday night of this week. For times, etc.,
see the Signpost.

« • *
Those interested souls who have waited so patiently for the table tennis

and bowling schedules to be made public 'are now rewarded. The desired
mformation is all posted in the gym, the team personnel for the bowling,
and who you are supposed to try lo defeat on the green table or the shining
hardwood, Elsewhere on the page will be found the various deadlines for
the first, second, third rounds, etc.

« « *
Our hockey tcani has been rather inactive lately, due to a mix-up of a

sort in the schedule of the Van Horne-Sen-ices League. It seems that the
stars of the Fn.ntenacs are hecoming stale from playing too much in the
city league, so, rather than jeopardize the chances of Frontcnacs in their
playoffs, the remainder of the, scheduled league games have been cancelled
and after a couple of rush games the playoff principals were decided.
Apparently the thought that if the Garrison hoys were playing too much
they might stick to their own team, the Frontcnacs, never occurred to those
in command. So it all amounts lo the fact that, to accommodate one team,
the rest of the league has to rearrange everything. If the Garrison was as
hard-up for players as the Xavy. then we could understand ils using all the
stars of the Frontcnacs and having everyone bow lo do it a favor. But
there are a few more mun stationed out at the Garrison, and there are other
hockey players in their ranks. However, strange as it may seem, all this is
working out to Queen's advantage for a change. Our team wants lo get
the league over and rerurn to the iK>oks anyivay; so, all in all. Queen's
team is not faPing loo badly with the new change. The playoff Jlaiis have
been drawn. The first and third and second and fourth tto

death games lo see who will meet in tlie finals. All this
Monday night, which, of course, is past our deadii
will have to ivail for Friday's paper.

SKI SLANTS The Bookshelf
BY BROCKWELL P. MORDV

IS pl.-iy sutiden-

! to take place

so tliL- results of it

Pickwick book shop
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DBIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

r
MgGALL'S

SHOE REPAIRS
Karl Ekiin, Prop.

P2 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Bews Trophy

Sc. '44 U,09+

Meds '47 11,279

Sc. '45 9,368

Sc. '43 3,229

Meds '46 3,195

Meds '48 2,854

Art.s '46 2,808

Arts '45 2,321

Sc. '46 2,187

Arts '43 1,654

Meds '45 1.404

Arts '44 1.391

Meds '44 1.203

'Even-Tide"

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Basketball

8-9 p.m.—Section

Science '45 vs. Arts

final.

43.

The el

I tow 11

ih i..f rime's eternal flow

Ihrougli the ages wears

carnes on

vis the iJawn

the wavS.

The ri^id banks of human clay

DissLilvc before its constant blow.

Reienllcss tlirough the harrowed

days

Tt> placid ehh-tid

L'litil llie river iii

And peaceful waters riuw

To what avail command or plea

moment more to linger there:

King and beggar, all J^hall share

The same brief journey to the sea.

Tlius Man, though in a fertile rtime,

Feels nameless want — a sense of

' dearth

;

He bears the strain that marks the

eartli

While life is measured oul by time.

—JosKfii Hoffman.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Basketball

9-10 p.m.—First game intra-

mural finals.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Hockey

2-3 p.m.—First game intra-

mural finals.

BY BILL PURDY

Your nle ski-mcister Ted
O'Brien has busied himself the

last few weeks with the new mag-
azine, Queen's Skier, so he 5Sked

us lo fill in here for a short time.

Incidentally you Can get your

copy nf the Queen's Skier now
from Tech Supplies, Ban Righ

Ted O'Brien. Kay McLean, tiob

Sander or your corresjiondent.

Waxing—And Why You Should

When skis first come from the

factory they are usually coated

with a protective stain. Before

any wax is applied this must be

scraped off either with a piece pf

glass or steel wool, to expose the

wood. Now comes the wax.

The base wax is essential and

should be applied before any ski-

ing i.-^ done, because it not only

waterproofs the running surface

and prevents icing, but provides

the necessary base upon which

other waxes can later be applied.

There are two types of base wax
—pine tar and lacquer. The
lacquer base is best suited to our

conditions and type of skiing,

and it is also easier to apply. It

can be put on with a brush but

is best applied with a cloth which
lays a smoother surface with no

air bubbles. Each coat should be

allowed to dry thoroughly before

the next is applied.

At this point some skiers feel

that all their waxing problems for

the year are solved, but while it

is true that lacquered skis may
slide perfectly well ni January-

weather, there are many times

when further waxing becomes
necessary. The topic now
branches into two sections

—

cross-country touring and down-
hill running. We will deal with

the downhill and slalom racing

because cross-conntry takes much
more account ,of weather condi-

tions.

Downhill and slalom racing

demands a wax which will give

peed. All hard waxes like Red
Wonder and Red Sohni's give,

speed if applied correctly. For
this type of skiing the wax must
be applied unevenly and rubbed
down so that the surface becomes
smooth to the touch, but not flat

The wax should he applied at

room temperature, not over a hot
stove. It should be rubbed down
from tip to heel with your palm,
or. even better, a waxing cork.

G.B.S., a full-length portrait by

Heskcth Pearson, as reviewed

by Hugh Buchanan.

better

This imeven surface, by provid-
ing an air space between the ski

and the snow, will prevent any
suction due to vacuum. On top
of this hard wax, a layer of paraf-

fin (unevenly applied) will also

increase the speed, except on new
snow in very cold weather, when
a layer of pai^ffin and graphite
is better.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY

Basketball

7-8 p.m.—Second game in!

mural finals,
!

20

Commerce Club

J. J. Deutsch, secretary

of the Canadian-American

Joint Economic Committee,

will speak to the Commerce
Club on Monday-, February

22, at' 7.30 p.m. in the

Biolog)' Lecture Room of

the Old Arts Building. His

topic will be "Economic
Aspects of Post-War Re-
conslriiciion." Re fresh itients

will be served.

bowling

First round; February 22.

Second romid, March 2.

Third round, March 8.

Fourth round. March 13.

Fifth round, March 17.

Sixth round, March 21.

Seventh round, March 23.

Finals, March 27.

TABLE TENNIS

First round, February 22.

Second round, March 2.

Third round. March 9.

Fourth round. March 14.

Fifth round, March 17.

Sixth round, March 20.

Seventh round, March 22,

Finak. March 27.

Hesketh Pearson's biography of

George Bernard Shaw is a neces-

sity for all Shavian disci^-s and

a sheer delight for those who read

onjy to be entertained. Thanks

lo his friendship with Shaw.,

Pearson has written a book which*

will take rank with the greatest

biographies of the twentieth cen-

tury. It certainly stands head

and shoulders above those at-

tempts on Shaw's slife by. sundry

other biographers.

It is impossible to give even a

resume of the book's subject

matter except to say that it

minutely covers the entire life of

one of the most tumultuous char-

acters of modern times. The
early chapters are devoted to the,

childhood of the man, to his early

struggles for survival in London
(when he wrote four novels just

for the practice), and to his hectic

career as a music critic with

Frank Harris" "Saturday Re-

view." The early and least

known part of Shaw's life thus is

covered thoroughly for the first

time by a biographer.

Shaw's success as a playwright,

his leadership in the socialistic

Fabian Society, and his love af-

fairs feature the second and most
interesting portion of the book.

Here one fiivds fascinating chap-

ters on his friendships with Bea-

trice and Sidney Webb'. H- G.

Wells, Oscar Wilde, G. K. Ches-

terton, Keir Hardie. and finally

Ellen Terry and Mrs. Patrick

Campbell. Shaw cleared up
many misunderstandings on tin's

part of his life in his manj- con-

versations with Pearson and is

liberally quoted; indeed, a good
third of- the book consists of

direct quotations from him and
extracts from his letters.

The last portion of the book
discusses Shaw's famous battles

with "old guard writers" like

Henry Arthur Jones, Chesterton,

;ind Alfred Sutro ; the "War
,'\gainst Shaw'' caused by a tract

he wrutc during the first German
War his American and Russian
trips: his defence of Frank Har-
ris' "Life and Confes.'iions of

Oscar Wilde '
: and finally liis life

from 1930 to the present.

While the hook is packed to it

brim with entertaining stories

ami quotable sayings T)y "the

greatest living wit," it is also

superb stud}* of a man's character.

No one will be able to lay it asid

without saying "Shaw has been

one of the most misunderstood

men who ever lived." It shows
that throughout his life the basic

thinking behind his writings and
utterances has been amazingly
consistent, his moral courage un
exemplified, and his search for

knowledge unquenclied. The
can be little doubt, as the book
shows, that he has been mis-
understood and considered a fool

partly because his intellectual

powers are rather beyond the ken
of ordinary mortals and because
he always has been able to make
his opponents look like idiots,

much to their ill-disguised wrath.
His public utterances on many
grave issues have been so frank
and outspoken that most persons
considered him crazy

; indeed any
man who made such statements

in th^ present day would be con-

sidered the same. Nevertheless,

when one reads the 'public utter-

NORANDA EXECUTIVE
TO ADDRESS MINERS

The annual smoker of the

Mining and Metallurgical Society

will be held at 8:15 on Thursday.

February 1& in the mezzanine of

the La Salle Hotel. Mr. H. L.

Roscoe, general manager and

vice-president of the Moranda
Mines, will be the, guest speaker

of the evening,

Mr. Roscoe, graduate of the

Michigan School of Mining,

Houghton, Michigan, spent his

early years as an instructor at

that university and during the

period gained experience in the

copper mines at the neighboring

town of Hancock. Mr. Roscoe
later moved to the nickel district

of Sudbury, where he was em-
ployed as underground superin-

tendent at Murray mine, formerly

an option of the British American
Nickel Corporation. After work-

ing in this district until 1926. Mr,

Rosco^ left the Sudbury region

to become 'assistant manager of

the Noranda Mines. Quebec.

As general manager and vice-

president of the Noranda Mines,

Mr. Roscoe is noted in Canadian
mining and metallurgical circles.

The executive of the society feels

tliat his address should be of

interest to all its students.

Because of the limited sale of

tickets, those wishing to attend

are advised to securo their tickets

as soon as possible from any of

the following: Ken Clarke, Victor

Bechaz, Bob Roscoe, Ken Young,
Paul Cote or Vic Lahta.

VARSITY TO AID
STUDENT VETERANS

Toronto — (CU.P.) — Stud-

ents retuniing to the University of
Toronto after more than eight
months' military service will receive

generous payments from the federal

government for a period of aca-

demic training equal to the service,

ih order that tliey many finish their

interrupted courses, President H. J.

Cody announced in his eleventh an-

nual report.

The President felt that the Uni-
versity resotirces would be taxed to

the limit in arranging accommoda-
tio'i for the reluming students. Up
to June 30, 1942, approximately

4.000 undergraduates and recent

graduates were on active service or

on special government duty. About
1,100 have received commissions.

Of the teaching and administrative

stuff. 183 had received leave of ab-

sence for war work.

It was announced that seventy-

three men from the University had
been killed on active service* most

of them members of the R.C.A.F.

David Carlyle: How are you
getting along with your court-

ship of Tootsie?

Frank Rutherford; I'm getting

some encouragement—last night

she told me she had said "No"
for the last time.

years of this century in the light

of preSent-day affairs, one cannot

help but think how right he was.

Pearson, while he is a close

friend of Shaw, tackled his sub-

ject with obvious honesty. He is

brutally frank and critical at

times and some of his wit is as
fine as that of his subject. He
does not spare the lash when he
is discussing Shaw and Frank
Harris, or Shaw and his many
conceits. He is most friendly

when he discusses Shaw and his

land during the last war and the

great man's battles with contem-
porary writers. In short, Pear-

son has written a frank and im-

partial bio^aphy, It is, in the

movie vernacular, a "must" oa
ai.cos of Shaw during the first 20' anyone's reading list.
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Now that the Science Faculty

has departed from the fourtli estate,

Levana Notes may emerge from
retirement, oust that usurper ILe-

phanta Notes, and return to nor-

malcy. First of all, though, con-

gratulations to the members of the

Science FacuUy who produced such

an excellent edition of the Jonnml.

Valentine Dance

Tlic Ban Righ Valentine, dance

held on Saturday night was. from
all reports, a resounding success.

The decorations were cliarming and
i>ri]L;ina! — and once again the guests

left them intact (many thanks for

that). The refreshments were deli-

cious and the general atmosphere

was one of gaiety and pleasure.

The conveners of the dance. El-

eanor Rowley, Joan Etherington and
'nvce Stackhouse, deserve all sorts

of bouquets and orchids for their

efforts,, The success of the dance
as nnrlrni!.tedl\' due in Ikrije part

I llu-ir untirint; liiliyencc in thcsf

ratiier difficult linifs of ration hooks
and priorities.

Levana Meeting

There will be a Levana Meeting
lo-morrow at 7.30. The speaker

will be Mrs, L J. Holmes, a Queen's

graduate in 1925 and a member of
the International Relations Com-
mittee in Ottawa.

Freshette attendance is, as usual,

compulsory.

SPEAKING
OFSCIENCE
Big news last weqk, notj only

for Queen's but for the whole
ngineering profession, was the

announcement that Dr. S. D.
Lash of the Faculty of Applied
Science had been awarded the
Gzowski Medal for 1942.

Recently Dr. Lash received the
coveted award at the annual
banquet of the Engineering In-
stitute of Canada, held in the
Royal York Hotel, Toronto,

Dr. Lash received the Gzowski
Medal in recognition of his con-
tribution to engineering literature
in his recent article, "Note on
the Analysis and Design of Rec-
tangular Concrete Slabs Sup-
ported on Four Sides."

Beauties Selected
For I.S.S. Drive

The results of the poll in the
faculties of Medicine and Science to

choose girls to sell tags during the

'Self-Denial Day" to be conductetl
by the T.S.S. on February 26 have
been compiled and show a consider-

able overlapping. Names of the
winners will be announced shortly.

The chosen girls will sell tags in

^id of imprisoned Canadian stu-

dents who wish study materials to

carry on university work while still

in the "Barbed Wire Legion."
Funds for this are provided solely

by students through the I.S.S.

"Self-Denial Day," while new at

Queen's, has been tried at many
other Canadian universities. The
idea is forego the daily soft-

drink or chocolate bar and give the
money to students who find it hard
to get food, let alone luxuries. Rosa-
belle Share will organize the tag
girls.

On Saturday, February 27, Grant
Hall will be the scene of a com-
bined Open House and Carnival
under the direction of Roly Barns-
Icy and AI Menzies. Jack Sibley
will also supervise a "Mile-of-Pen-
nies" campaign between fatuities

during the same week-end. Dale
Brown, secretary of the Canadian
I.S.S,, will speak here early in

March, according to Jack McMillan,
chairman of the Queen's committee.
Brown is now on a tour of Cana-
dian internment camps.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

WOMAN, THE WORLD'S
GREATEST ENIGMA

During the Great War it took
about 4,000 Horse Power to run a
division. Mechanization of the
forces now requires over 17,000
H.P. for the same unit. Money is

Power when you in#'est it in War
Savings Stamps and Certificates !

Patronize merchants who use
the Journal advertising columns.

Women are what men have to

put up with. They have two hands,

two feet, sometimes a head, some-
times a facsimile thereof. They of-

ten have mqre than one idea and a
dollar at a time; but none of the

ideas are very practical, and it's

Papa who pays.

It's one of the unrecorded won-
ders of the world that for 5,000
years women havp succeeded in

maintaining the illusion tliat it's a
man's worid, the better to gain
their own ends.

If you flatter a woman, you're a
smooth talker and a wolf. If you
don't she considers herself not ap-
preciated and goes with someone
who does. If you make love to her,

she's horrified. If you don't, she's

insulted.

Women are often divided into

two classes, blondes and brunettes.

Into the former class also fall red-
heads. Tlie blondes are dangerous,
so are the brunettes and redheads,
so be careful.

Women are possessed of a pecu-
liar psychology; they're engaged
for the first part of their lives in

fighting with fabkd fury over a
man; after that, they're happy if

Ihey can fight with one.

If you believe everything a wo-
man says, you're a moron. If you
argue with her, you wind up with

headache. Women are the most

Badminton

Today Dot Shields and Eleanor

Webb play off their semi-final

match and then, sometime this week,

the winner will play Ruth Kinsella

for the championship. Both of these

Tames will be really worth watch-

ing as all three girh are excellent

pla>'ers. Tliere will still be the usual

badminton lirmrs for all of you in

the doubles tournament and all of

you who like a game once in a

while. Remember, there is nothing

like badminton to keep you feeling

fif.

Hockey

It's been so long since the inter-

year hocke.\' games were played off,

that we've forgotten the dajs on
which they were plai'ed, but we do
recall that '44 came out to top —
but not without a struggle. The
juniors' first game was with '4.^

and the winning forward line played

exceptionally well, but all but two
of its attem])ted shots were blocked
by Jean Ransom, the seniors' ace
goalie. The second game was with
the freshettes and although it was
a faster game, with Fran MacKen-
zie and Ann Dennison doing verv

well for '46, the score (6-1) was'

not as close as the score of the

first game (2-1). Once again '44's

forwards, Bunny Irwin. Jean Mary
Melvin, and .^nne Shaw^ literal!}'

tore up the ice, while the defense,

Katherine M c R u e r, Gwen Slinn

and Mary Stock helped to keep the

puck away from '44's sleeping
goalie. Better luck ne.xt year in

your hockey games, freshettes and
sophs.

Basketball

The Queen's Senior team has
won the last two games, with the

Aluminettes and K. C.V.I, in the
City League series, and the Inter-

mediates won their last game with
K.C.V.I.'s Intermediates. Our girls

are really keeping up their end of
things

! The next game is Thursday
night. February 18, at 7.30 in the
Y.MC..A. gym. between Headquar-
ters giris and our Seniors. You de-
feated them before, kids, so you
can do it again !

I.S.S. DRIVE NETS
$773.50 AT McGILL

Mont^ea^— (C.U.P.) — The
committee of the I.S.S. has an-

nounced the final results of the

campaign held recently at McGill.

The total sum achieved from Mc-
Gill students was $6G.V30. and with

an additional $100 from W. M.
Birks, the total was brought up to

S773.50.

Patronize merchants who use

the Journal advertising columns.

Rehearsals

The principals of the cast

in "Princess Ida" will re-

hearse at 7 p.m. and the

chorus at 8 p.m. Tuesday
February 17.

I

They stood on the porch

midnight,

Their lips were tightly pressti

The old man gave the signal

And the bulldog did the rpsi

brilliant illogical talkers in the
world. It's like boxing with a wind-
mill.

Women frequently proclaim loud-

ly that men are only what women
make them. That, unfortunately, is

too true. That "only" is one of the

most supreme ironic jests of life.

Women, like sugar, are verv
sweet and pleasant in small doses

;

but are also quite readily dispens-
ible. and likely to cloy if too con-
siderably indulged in.

Women bear a striking resemb-
lance to lightning; they're quite

pretty and spectacular from a dis-

tance, but go too close and you'll

get an awful shock.

—U. of A, Gateway.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide
Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

^TECHNICAL. SUPRL.ieS
KINGSTON Queen'a University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. XI/nOXHY
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointment now £cr Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenmgs by Appointment DIAL 70^

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing
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BUEleitE Martin's SBcaufij Salnn
Modern Methods in Beauty Culture
FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

DIAL 7155
OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN. P'^j

Arts '44 Presents

CLUB MANHATTA
featuring AL McLeod's Music

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19th 9 p.m.
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LEE CLUB STAGES 'PRINCESS IDA'
lommerce Club To Hear Talk

\y Official In External Affairs

J. Deutsch Will Speak
On Post-War
Economics

Queen's Graduate

I

"The Efconomic Aspects of Post-

f'ar Reconstruction," first in the
™nierce Gub's recently arrang-
lecture series on Post-War Re-
istruction in Canada, will be de-

vered on Monday, February 22,

7.30. in the Biology Lecture
loom of the Old Arts Building.

Mr. J. J. Deutsch, a native of
askatchewan, now with the De
^rtment of External Affairs, will
the speaker of the evening.

He graduated from Queen's with
it degree of Bachelor of Com-
Krce and began to work in the

|latistics Branch of the Bank of
inada. Later he became attached
the Rowell Commission, where
was given charge of its statis-

tai work. When this job was
unpleted he returned to the Bank
Oinada. Subsequently he enter-

|f the Department of External Af-
[irs. where he has been working
fice, except for a short time when
was loaned to Selective Service
the time when the manpower
iblem was most critical. He has
cently been appointed as the sec-

ffary of the Canadian-.A.merican

I'int Economic Committee.

Refreshment tickets will be free

members until Saturday noon.
<-s which the usual ticket price
I be charged.

"Hie series will be rounded out
two more addresses. The next
is to be by Mr. B. C. Butler,

i^ociate Director of the Shipping
norities Committee, on Canada's
^I'orl irade after the war, while

f final talk will be by Professor
irry on the political aspects of
<i-war Canada.

hi a Journal interview Vern Ma-
fli said the executive was gratified

/'''Gaining outstanding speakers.

Drama Lecture

Dr. William Angus will

discuss "Drama" in a Uni-

versity lecture to be held

Monday afternoon in Con-
vocation Hall at 5:10 p.m.
This is the fourth in a series

of lectures on the fine arts.

Beautiful Chorus

Presented Tonight

Arts '44 To Present "Miss
Club Manhattan"

Queen's most beautiful, seduc-

tive, and alluring woman, "Mis:

Club Manhattan" will be presented

tonight to the hundreds of scudents

who will flock to the opening of

Club Manhattan, formerly Grant

Hall, According to official word
from the president of Arts '44, Mr
Louis Paul Breithaupt, of Kitchen-

er. Ont., "Miss Oub Manhattan i;

this year's olTicial Queen of

Queen's." Mr. Breithaupt went on

tn say that, as an added attraction

a smartly trained chorus of some of

"the finest looking flesh" on the

campus will be presented in a

"CQuple of hot numbers." Mr. Brei-

thaupt then said that the chonis and

Miss Club Manhattan will not be

the only "sensational attractions"

presented at Cub Manhattan. "We
also have." he said, "several lus-

cious cigaret girls who will pass

among the crowd and also sell

cigarets, a colorful mural of the

skyline of New York by John Strai

[i.n and Dutch Van Blaricum, and,

of course, the music of Al McLeod,

his piano, and his orchestra. In

short, and in the immortal words

of Stew Webster, 'It will be a

sweet evening.'
"

CLUB MANHATTAN
(Conlinued on page 2)

Levana To Vote For Males
To Sell LS.S. Tags In Ban Righ

When the local committee for
the International Student Service
asked, the men of Queen's to vote
for the girls they wished to lag
them in the coming I.S.S. financial

campaign, they noticed a rising in-

terest on the part of Levana. The
^hoe is on the other foot in the
matter of campus polls now, witli

Levana voting for the men they
want to tag them. On Friday. Feb-
ruary 26, some of those chosen will

patrol Ban Righ for contributions

to the fund.

Because of the McCuUoch Ora-
torical Contest finals held in Con-
vocation Hall the preceding Thurs-
day, the night of plays planned in

aid of the I.S.S. will be held on
Afonday. Mai-ch 1. The Grand Car-
ival. for which many novel fea-

tures are being planned, will be

held in Grant Hall on Februar>' 27,

as scheduled.

Many enquiries about the exact

nature of tiie International Student
Service have been received. It is

'

registered under the War Charities

Act as a non-sectarian, non-poli-

tical organization with headquarters

Geneva. The executive stated

that it appeals for funds to relieve

suffering, promote friendship and
understanding, and keep alive a

sense of social responsibility among
refugee students or those interned

in enemy prison camps.

Here is an extract from a lette

from a student in China:

"I am in debt to you not only
for economic support but also for

spiritual encouragement. If I am
successful in medical works in the

future, your generous help will have
been one of the most essential fac

tors."

Prom internees in the camp at

Djelfa, Algeria, North Africa:

"Your letter has created a sensa

tion among our group. It is the

first time since our internment that

we have gotten jn touch .with a

student group on the 'outside.' Al-
though perhaps you may not be
able to realize it. this fact is of real

significance for us. We are thirteen

young Polish intellectuals here —
a number that symboh'zes our un-
fortunate situation. We lead a de-

pressing life . . . But we have faith

in vow ..."

First Performance Last Night;

Will Run For Two More Days

Hillel Foundation

A regular Hillel meeting
will be held ' at the Com-
munity Centre, 148 Queen
Street, Sunday. February 21,

at 7:45 p.m. Everyone is

invited.

Directed By Dr. Harrison;
Produced By
Dr. Angus

House Filled

Candidates Chosen

For Arts Elections

Dr. H. L. Tracy Elected

Honorary President

V. Harrison Talks
To Chemengineers

Left fiand Ccrner

Magnesium" was the subject of

Mr. Vic Harrison's address to the

Chemengineers' ClUb on Tuesday.

Mr. Harrison, who worked on mag-
nesium research for some time at

the National Research Council, out-

ined the present methods of pro-

duction.

According to Mr. Harrison there

are at present three proresses of

commercial im]jortance on this con-

lineni fur Ihe winning of the mag-
iii.-iiitn I'nmj its natural occurrence.

The oldest of these, the Dow pro-

cess, i.s the most widely known and

at present the most economical. Its

CHEMENGINEERS
(Continued on [«ge 31

|i Ktawa—(CUPI—Hon. Mitch-
II Hepburn, former premier of

fniario. and a friend who said

owns "Canada's national news-
pper" paid a surprise visit to the

Mice of Prime Minister Mac-
^'i2ie King this morning. The

men had no official state-

jent to make when they left the

[irliament Buildings an hour

ing, safely

ballot box.

)

hidden in a large

SURGEON AT McGILL
DOES RARE OPERATION

I Editor's Note—The Journal

[^^ fortunate in having got word
the impending meeting be-

"(icn these great political oppo-
F'lts, through the kindness of

It CC.F. We immediately
lit a staff reporter to Ottawa
N he was present at the meet-

VENERUNT, VIDERUNT.
ERUPERANT IN HUFFO

BV N- KOCL^K NliETOW

I have written niy report of the

proceedings in the form of a play.

(The scene—A dimly-lit office

with several large red leather

chesterfields shmg along the

walls. The room is liberally,

littered with paper, and a picture

of a prominent Progressive Con-

servative which looks as if .t has

been, the target in a game of

darts hangs on the wall,)

Mr. Hepburn (timidly openmg

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 4)

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — The
American Journal of Surgery de-

scribes an operation on a niptured

diaphriigm by Dr. Fraser B. Gurd,

Professor of Surgery in the Medi-

cal Faculty of McGill University.

A Czech R.A.F. gmuier, rup-

tured during a dive had several

org^ms disrupted and about three

([uarlers of the diaphragm destroy-

ed. Dr. GurI said thai after re-

turm'ng the organs to their right

place he was faced with the prob-

lem of closing this enonnuus open-

ing between fhe abdomen and the

thorax. He loosened a layer of

the lining of the chest and spread

it over the otJening. The flyer will

be able to fly again.

Q.S.A. Organizes
Collection Of Books

The book campaign for men in

the armed forces, in the Kingston
vicinity, is well under way, accorfi-

ing to the executive of the Q.S.A.
During the past few days since the

campaign was inaugurated, the re-

sponse from the campus has been

very encouraging, it was stated.

Magazines have been pouring in

in huge <|n,iiiiities ;uid the contain-

ers that are located in the Douglas
I-ibrary. the Arts Building, the

Technical Supplies, and Ban Righ
Hall, are rapidly filling up.

Though these magazine contribu-

tions are very welcome, it is em-
phasized by the connnittce in charge

that more books would be appre-

cated. A number of excellent edi-

tions, such as liisiilc Etiioj-c ami
David Copperfie/d have been re-

ceived. More books of this nature
are requested by the armed forces.

Dr. H. L. Tracy was cho.sen

Honorary President of the Arts

Society for the coming acadeni

year, at a nomination meeting of

the Arts Society held on Wednes-
day afternoon. It was announced
hat the annual election for officers

of the Arts Society would be held

on VVetiiiesday, Februan,- 24. after

which candidates for the election

were nominated.

Vern Malach and Ken Pliin were
nominatefi for the presidency, while

Frank Rutherford and Bolton Slack

were named to contest the position

of Senior "Representative, to the

A.iM.S. Ron Clarke, Garth Gunter,

and Brock Mordy were nominated

for Junior Representative.

Bob Osborne and Oiarlie Ro-
bertson were nominated for Vice-

president, while Bud Bolton and
Hnice Cajupbell will contest the

Treasurership. Don Mathieson, Jim
McQuarrie and Tan Rogers were
named for Secretary. Roly Barns-

ley and Paul Aubrey were nomin-

ated for the position of Athletic

Stick. Aubrey later withdrew from

the race.

BY KAY o'NEILL AND
WYATT MACLEAN

After long weeks of rehearsals,

the curtains parted last night on

the opening performance of Prin-

cess Ida by the Queen's Glee Qub.
.-\ near-capacity audience accorded

the performers enthusiastic ap-

plause. The operetta will be per-

formed again tonight, tomorrow af-

ternoon and tomorrow night.

Directed by Dr. F. LI. Harrison,

Resident Musician, and produced

hy Dr. VVm. Angus, Faculty Direc-

tor of Dramatics, the production of

this Gilbert and Sullivan comic
operetta follows in the tradition

established by the Club in recent

jears. Students who saw the Pir-

ulcs of Pencance a year ago, or

H.MS. Pimforc during the past

Summer School session, were quick

to place Princess Ida on a verj- high

level.

One of the first-nighters, once
out of ear-sliol of ids date for the

evening, stated, "I was delighted

with the entire production, especial-

ly the sopranos." .\nother promin-

ent Science man expressed himself

as follows : "Princess Ida, along

with the Drama> Guild Productions

of Distant Point and Arsenic and
Old Lace will make this year a

high point in the history of enter-

tainment at Queen's."

The cast was headed by Ed.

Somppi, Harry Hunter and Adelina

Cochrane, with Lyle Sherwin and

Berna Slieridan in supporting roles.

A large chorus supported the lead-

ing players in singing the Gilbert

and Sullivan music, A few tickets

are still obtainable at the TechnicalMore nominations were made,

but some candidates asked that their
{
Supplies for those who have

names be remn\'e<l from the list. 'glected to make reser%'ations.

Arts Society Holding Series

Of Staff - Student Gatherings

CO-EDS HEAR TALK
ON WOMEN'S CLUBS

"Women's Clubs are an import

ant factor in promoting better rela

tions between the United Stales and
Canada," stated Mrs, I. J. Holmes
of Ottawa, speaking before the Le-
vana Society on Wednesday even-

ing. Mrs. Holmes, a Queen's gra-

duate and a member of the Cana-
dian Women's Committee on Inter-

national lielations, opened her talk

by outlining the aims of this com-
mittee.

LEVANA MEETING
(Continued on page 3)

BV WYATT MACLEAN

Late last year, following a trend

which has been attaining increas-

ing importance on all Canadian

campuses, a small Arts student-

staff meeting was held to enquire

into the possibilities of starting an

active movement of this type at

Queen's. At tliis meeting, die pre-

sent committee, consisting of Barry

Jack, Bruce Campbell, Charles Ro-

bertson, with Donald Daly as chair-

man, was appointed.

The program, a>, outlined by the

committee, is to hold a number of

meetings, at which as large a pro-

portion of the members of the Arts,

Society as possible would meet to

discuss Faculty and Society prob-

lems. Certain members of die Staff

woidd he inyrted to attend and

lake part in the discussions, as one

means of promoting closer and
more cordial student-staff relations.

They are to be completely infor-

mal, and will provide a social gath-

ering at which the population of

Queen's might meet, and enjoy an
old-fashioned chat and refresh-

ments.

One .such meetiiig has been held

so far. and it has been widely

praised by those who attended. Two
or three more meetings will be

held, the last about March IS, and

it is hoped that it will l>e possible

STAFF-STUDENT

(Continued on page 3)
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Arts Makes A Move

The Arts Society executive' is" now sponsoring' a series of

student-staff meetings for the purpose of bringing together Arts

professors and Artsinen in informnl surroundings. To each such

^meeting are invited about five professors and thirty students, and

the executive hopes to hold these gatherings often enough so that

every member of the Arts Society may have a chance to attend

one. Thus it is hoped that teachers and students will develop

classroom acquaintances into friendships ; for they are members
of the same university community, with, in many cases, the same
interests and pastimes.

The Journal was represented at one of these "bull-sessions" a

few days ago. The project was viewed with an open mind—there

was doubt as to whether the atmosphere would be truly cordial

or whether the 'affair would merely be the projection of just

another class into the Players' Lounge. It was a pleasure, then,

to note that there was a real atmosphere of friendliness and ease

of expression at the meeting.

In order to break what little ice there was, and to provide

a topic for general conversation, several of the student guests

were asked beforehand to prepare short talks on the main theme
of the meeting—the proposed changes in the electoral system of

t}ie Alma Mater Society. When these talks had been given, both
students and staff members took part in the discussion which
followed.

We are pleased to note that this project indicates a move in

the direction of the fulfilment of the wishes of the majority of

the student body as shown in the recent Journal poll on the subject
of staff-student relations. This, we think, shows that the more
progressive and awake students, at any rate, are really interested

in getting to know the other side of the professor-student
combination.

There are those who will criticize the supporters of such a
project as this as apple-polishers. One might think that such
people are suffering from an intellectual inferiority complex and
are trying to hide it by denouncing their more self-confident
brothers. These gatherings are designed for the intellectually

shy. loo;- for after all, aren't these professors the very people
they came to college to meet and to liave guide them? They
must remember that professors and students alike are only too
willing to help them to a better understanding of their counsellors;
for education does not stop at the ciassroni door. One meets it

everywhere. A major part of a well-rounded education is the
winning of the ability to meet those with whom one comes in
contact on friendly and equal terms.

We note that the Arts faculty is the first one to make a move
such as this, although it can be argued in the professional faculties

The Alexander MacLochlan
Peace Prize, $S0

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize has been established by

the Macl^icblan family in memory
of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President <iF liUeniational College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Aivard

1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30, is

offered annually for the best essay,

of 3,000 words, on the subject of

"Promotion of Enduring World
Peace". The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent ill t(i tlic Re,L;istrar's Office not

later ihriii M:irch 1st, 1943, accom-

panied by a fialement signed by the

candidate that ihe essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and

discussion, and that he has not

been assisted by other persons in

writing it.

(Continued from page 1)

The Arts '44 president, referring

again to Miss Club Manhattan said

that more than 1,000 ballots have

been cast so far in the voting.

"Some smart-alecks are voting for

me and even for my handsome
room-mate, but we aren't counting

those votes."

Cover-charge for entrance into

Qub Manhattan will be only ?].25.

Students who attend tonight's per

formance of Princess Ida will he

admitled for seventy-five cents on
the presentation of their operetta

ticket stubs. Members of the cast

will he admitted for the same price.

Students arc warned that the doors

will be opeiifd at nine o'clock and,

according to Mr. Breithaupt, "they'd

better come eariy if they want tn

avoir! tlie rush when Miss Club
Manhattan is presented."

Applications for Degrees

Applications for degrees in tlie

Faculties of Arts and ,\pplied Sci-

ence must he received at the Retfis-

frar's Office on or before Marrli

ISlh.

Candidates for the Bathelor of

Arts degree will pay a fee of $10;

candidates for Master of Arts de-

gree will pay a fee of $20. Anyone
applying after Klarch ISth will have

to pay a late fee of $3.

IT DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE

B.Sm., Bachelor of Smoking, is a great

degree. It entitles a man to hours of Blissful Satis-

faction in all the days of his life. Graduate under
Prof. Picobac—always mild, cool, sweet.

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Goivan Foimdadon No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the student who sub-

mits the best essay under examina-

tion conditions on one of a list of

topics within the field of Political

and Economic Science.

Each candidate may select one

from a list of topics submitted to

him at the time of the competition.

The list will he a comprehensive

one, including topics of both theo-

retical and practical interest, such

that a well-read student should find

several topics suited to his know-
ledge and interests.

Further information as to the

date of the contest may be obtained

at the Registrar's Office.

"Here Is Tomorrow"

i;onriiin^-m[i:

PENCILS

YOU'Si SURI TO WIN Dcw
wriiing pleasure and economy
when you buy Eagle "Chemi-
Sealed" MIRAOO. Stronger
points, smooiher wdtiag and
35 m/les e} line /rom every lead
arc proved by scicniific lests
and_ i nsured by ihc above
Ceriificaie now being packed
in every dozen.

AND YOU CAN'T LOSE a
penny. The Money - Back
Guaraniec on the b.ick of each
Certificaie offers lo refund ilic

price of the full do/en unless
Eafile MIRADO proves the
fintsi pencil you have ever used.

TAKE ADVANTAGE of this
offtr. Buy Eagle MIRADO
inday, and Icaro how good a
pencil can be!

5c each, !ess ~ qnnntiUea

that co-operation has always existed among their numbers. This

is especially interesting in view of the fact that the recent poll

showed that Artsmen were the least inclined to feel that professors

were associating enough with their class members outside of

lecture periods.

The Arts Society should be lieartily congratulated for its

efforts to contribute to the education of its members as university

students and future citizens. We hope that next year's executive

will continue these informal get-togethers with as much success

as the present committee appears to be enjoying, and we also hope

that the other faculties will give this plan a trial run.

Book Drive

A drive is at present being conducted to raise books for

members of the armed forces stationed in the Kingston area. It

has been emphasized that since their facilities for reading are

apt to be rather limited, the men in uniform will doubtless be very

grateful for all the literature they can get.

This is another channel through which students can do
something in aid of the war effort. Books can be a great help

in bolstering the morale of fighting men ; and books are one thing

which many students can give fairly freely.

Ideal contributions, we are told, are books, rather than

magazines. Anything that might be of interest to some other

reader, and for which the owner has no further real use, is

acceptable.

We commend this drive to the students as a thoroughly
worthwhile project, and one which deserves their fullest support.

You Should Wear
A DOVER SUIT

Because at Dovers you will have an opportunity

to purchase a suit from a large selection

V

A suit for the tall man. the short man, and the man of regular
buQd. Your choice of Tweeds. Coverts,' Worsteds and Gabardines.

Some double-breasted, and some with two
trousers.

$25.00 to $45.00

Dial

3030

HEE

CON1

NOW

Tw
fist

THE MARI^ISCN STUOIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7811

30 Years in Business

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythinp; for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056

Laidlaw's
— The House of Quality

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR —

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
DRYGOODS — MEN'S WEAR

FRO^

BIL
'AUWAV.

TODAY

GEO:

JA

'BOO

tOBERT
WLOR

"RE/
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HEDY LAMARR - WALTER PIDGEON

WHITE CARGO"
STARTING SATURDAY

|

"YANKEE DOODLE
DANDY"

James Cagney - Walter Huston

Joan Leslie - Irene Manning

Frances Longford - George Tobias

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

NOW SHOWING

regular

irdinee.

Two tough guys with dynamite in their
fists . . . one gal with a wicked gleam

in her eye. What a terrific trio I

PITTSBURG"
— starring —

John Marlene Randolph

WAYNE DIETRICH SCOTT

NEXT MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY

125

in cess

freet

Here's your favorite funster as a battling
barber, clipping heads and rivals on the chin

GEORGE FORMBY
IN HIS NEW GLOOM CHASER

"KEEP FIT"
with KAY WALSH

DAILY

FROM I P.M.

The

ODEON
TELEPHONE

DIAL 4126

31'

ups

51—781

£

BILTMORE
'ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW"

TODAY

20c 'Til 6 P.M.

25c After (Plus Tax)

JACK BENNY in "CHARLEY'S AUNT"
Also! — GENE AUTRY in "IN OLD SANTA FE"

THRIt.L5 THAT WILL CHILL YOU 1

BASIL. RATHBONE BORIS KARLOFF

"TOWER OF LONDON"

ROBERT PRESTON - 'THE LADY IN THE MORGUE"

ERROL FLYNN in "THE SEA HAWK'

and RAY BOLGER - ANNE^SHIRLEY in

"4 JACKS AND A JILL"

TODAY AND SATURDAY

"CHINA GIKL

'

GENE TIERNEY
GEORGE MONTGOMERY - LYNN BARI

ALSO

"NORTHWEST RANGERS"
JAMES CRAIG - WM. LUNDIGAN

COMING MONDAY-
CLARK
GABLE

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

/EAR

'BOOM TOWN"
OREER

GAR50N

'REMEMBER'

1 MMiiin

IRfXIllE

TRICOLOR DEDICATED
TO OLDEST GRADUATES

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITV_JOURNAL

Staff-Student

More than 250 copies of the 1943

Tricolor have been ordered al-

ready, Editor Lyle Woodside
stated Wednesday. This year's

issue is dedicated to the two oldest

living Queen's graduates. These
two men, who graduated in 1876,

are Rev. P. A. MacDonald. of

Winnipeg, and Rev. Hugh Cam-
eron, of Ottawa. The latter is

Che author of "Oil Thigh."

The new issue is on the same
lines as last year, and the cover
will be either leather or buckram.
As usual, there will be several

[lagcs of photographs depicting

campus life. Included are snaps
"f the harvesters out West, a

page devoted to the Sadie Haw-
kins dance, and many other can-
did shots.

"*

The price this year is $4.50, but
*

a $2,00 deposit must be made.
Gr;Kluates should see their faculty

editors to procure a copy. Under-
graduates should put in tlieir

rirders now, as the deadline
soon. Tricolors may be ordered
from the iollowing : Levana
Doric Mills; Arts, Pat MacDon-
ald and Jan Rogers; Meds, Bill

Henderson and Bill Walker

Page 3

(Continued from page 1)

to extend individual invitations to

each male Arts student to attend

one of the meetings. In a state-

ment to the Journal, Don Daly

stated that the committee is greatly

enthused with the reception given

tlie first meeting, and with tlie

results of a recent Journal Poll

wliich concluded that 7S% of the

students fiuestioned wished for an
improvement in Student-staff rela-

tions. He was certain, he said, that

the discussion of such topics as the

m\\ A.M.S. election plan, freshman

orientation and the position of a

Liberal Arts Course in wartime,

would he of great benefit, and

might lead to important results.

Levana Meeting

Science,

Ogilvie.

Chemi Hall and iiii

Chemengineers

{Continued from page 1)

chief disadvantage is a complexity
iif technical details that require con-

stant -.killed attention.

At the other end of the scale is

the Wildman process, just latelv

investigated by the Shavvinigan

C liemical Co., by which magnesium
reco\'ered from waste asbestos

rock. This proeess-is not as yet

in operation.

The process that is the most time-

ly now, Mr. Harrison said, is the

Pidyeon process, a Canadian de-

velopment initiated by General Mac-
Naughton while still with the Re-

search Council. This process uti-

lises a very pure dolomite from
Renfrew as raw material and un-

like the Dow process, does not re-

' quire huge electrical power for

electrolytic separation.

The Pidgeon process, it was re-

vealed, is now in operation under

the direction of Dominion Magne-
sium Ltd,, with a daily production

of six tons of magnesium, with

cost of production about twenty

cents a pound.

(Continued from page 1)

"Our main object is, of course,

to promote better relations between

the United States and Canada
through the women's organizations

of both countries, through extensive

publicity and through a joint com-

mittee. We have the approval of

the Department of External Af-
fairs. We have an aim which may
seem idealistic," continued the

speaker, "and that is the hope that

Canadian-American r e I a t i o n s in

wartime, carried on to peace time,

may serve as a pattern for peace-

time relations between democratic

nations."

Mrs. Holmes went on the explain

tlie origin and organization of the

committee which has been in opera-

tion only a year and now includes

representatives from the majority

of women's organizations in Ca-

nada, the United States and also

several South American countries,

i^he discussed the recent confer-

ences held in Ottawa and in New
York and described the projects of

the joint committee.

American women are interested

us," she concluded, "and are

eager Co know more about Canada,

At present American representa-

tives are touring Canada and a

group Of Canadian women have

just completed a trip to Washing-

ton."

Grant Hall Open House

There will be an open

bouse in Grant Hall Satur-

day night from 8:30 to

11 :30 p.m.

CIVIL AND MILITARY OUTFITTERS S
Established 1847 =

I LIVINGSTON'S
|

UNDISPUTED 1

LEADERSHIP
|

MILITARY - AIR FORCE - NAVAL 1
UNIFORMS I

ACCESSORIES GREATCOATS 1
Militory Tailors for 96 Years =

LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75-79 BROCK ST DIAL 8354 =

A Nationa

favorite

satis
Patronize Our Advertisers

H43 grtrnlor

• Queen's 1943

In Pictures •

ORDER NOW!
Salesmen

Levana Arts Meds
Dorie Mills MacDonald Bill Henderson

Ian Rogers Bill Walker

Two dollars deposit will secure your Tricolor

Grads order their Tricolor from Faculty Editors

IIIIIIIIIfllllllilllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllH

Science
"Chemi'* Hall

Bill Ogilvie

m
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*Here Is Tomorrow"

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Porlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

lis Alfred St Phone 4850
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Left Hand Comer

THERE IS ROUGH WEATHER

AHEAD — SO BE PREPARED

IN A PAIR OF

BROWN

SCOTCH GRAIN

SHOES
S6.00

They ore weather-proof and

of 0 quality to give real hard

wear. Just the thing for tough

every-doy wear.

BIBBY'S
-irhcn- yot, buy will, confideJice"

84-86 Princess St.

ZAKOS BROTHEfiS
Ltd.

luits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

GOiURDIBRS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Sou SpUp (grill

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH
W
DRUGS

V GOOD

^STORESVly

Underwood Typewriters
See car new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever
placed on market

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

(Continued from page 1)

the door) : May I come in, please

Secretary (holding a Colt re

volver in front of him): One
more step and I'll . . .

Mr. H.'s friend : We come bear

ing good tidings . . .

Hepburn: ... of great joy.

Friend : Mr. Hepburn wants to

make frieiuls with Mr. King
Hepburn: And so does he. (His

friend nods sweetly.)

W. L. M. King (furtively peer-

ing a roll mi the door).: What's

that?

Hepburn (his face breaking

into a smile) : Ah ! There you
are, you little rascal.

Friend : We want to make
friends with you,

W. L. M. K. (turning away):
I'm still mad at you.

Hepburn; We admit we have

been very mean and wc want to

apologize.

W. L. M. K. ('brightening)

:

And you'll take back all those

awful things you said about me?
Hepburn: Yes, I promise.

Friend: I am printing a big

picture of you on my front page
tiiniorrow — under a headline:

Mackenzie King and Me Are
Pais."

W. L. M. K.: Well. 1 don't

know . ,

,

Friend: Aw, come on, be ^ pal.

Secretary
: Tliey seem to mean

t. 1 guess it might be better if

you shook hands on it

W. L. M. K. (overcome with
emotion): I never thought I'd

live to see the day . . .

Hepburn (sobbing) : We'll
never get mad at each other any
more, will we?
W. L. M. K. (wiping his eyes

with his ascot): Will you be a
King-Liberal?

Hepburn (patting him on the

back): Yes, old boy . . . and I

promise to kick Arthur the next

Hepburn : And that goes double

for me, Willie, old pal.

Friend: Isn't it about time you
gave him the present we go! for

him, Mitch?

Hepburn (taking a parcel out
of his brief case and handing it

to W. L. M. K.); Oh, yes. ,1

present this to you, Willie, as a

small—a very small—token of

my esteem.

W. L. M. K. (jumping up and
down with excitement): For me?

(While Hepburn and his friend

stand by with modest expressions

on their faces, W. L. M. K. opens
the parcel. He grabs his nose,

wlien he sees what it contains

and with a shriek rushes and
opens the windows.)

W. L. M. K. : Goodness gra-

L. HARMAN TO SPEAK
ON CO-OP MOVEMENT

Leonard Harman, editor of the

"Rural Co-operator" and secre-

tary of the C.B.C. radio Farm
Forum, will speak Monday night
in Grant Hall on the co-operative

movement and its aims. Mr.
Harman. a graduate of Pickering

College, will address a meeting
sponsored by the A.M.S. and
Science '44 Co-operative Inc.,

open to all students.

e I see him.

W. L. M. K. (offering his

hand): I will shake hands with
you then.

Hepburn
: And can I call you

Willie?

W. L. M. K.: If I can call you
Mitch.

(They shake hands solemnly.)
Friend (bursting into tears on

the shoulder of the secretary)

;

Ain't it beautiful?

W. L. M. K. : If you will come
into my pri\'ate office I will read
you back in . . ,

Hepburn: Oh. goodiel

W. L. M. K.: You'll remember
your ])romise about kicking
.Arthur for me?
Hepburn

: And I'll kick Gordon,
too, if you want 4oe to.

W. L. M. K.: I've misunder-
stood you, Mitch. You're really

a swell fellow.

cious! ONIONS! I can't stand

them.

Hepburn (looking very hurt):

But I grew them all by myself.

W. L. M, K. (throwing the

parcel out of the window) : My
asthma, you know.

Hepburn : I think that was very

mean and nasty of you.

W. L. M. K.: You should have
known that I hate onions.

Hepburn (raising his voice) :

You have very bad manners.
Friend: Now, now, boys. Re-

member your promises?

W. L. M. K.: If you don't

watch out I won't let you call m
Willie any^ more.

Hepburn: See if I care.

W. L. M. K.: Then it's true

what they say about you?
Hepburn : And it looks as if

it's true what I used to say about co-operative movies to be filmed
you.

W L. M. K.

As its purpose is to further the
(looking at his co-operative movement on the

watch): I have a cabinet meeting campus, the executive of the
now. HAVEN'T I, secretary?

Secretary: Oh, no, sir. Not till

this afternoon.

W. L. M. K. (kicking him in

the shins) : Haven't 1 ?

Secretary
: Oh, yes. Now that

1 remember.

Hepburn (beginning to bum) :

Oh, so you want to get rid of me?
W. L. M. K. (compromisingly)

:

Well, I wouldn't say that.

Hepburn: I bore you?
W. L. M. K.: Frankly, I . . .

Hepburn ( pushing his friend

out the door): I can take a hint
(Over his shoulder as he leaves) :

I just can't, wait until the next
election.

Friend: Let's go and see

Honest John.

She was throwing herself away
perhaps, but she was taking care
ful aim.

. —Reader's Digest.

During the Great War it took
about 4,000 Horse Power to run a
division. Meclianization of the
forces now requires over 17,000
H,P. for the same unit. Money is

Power when you invest it in War
Savings Stamps and Certificates!

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and RefiUs Queen's Stationery

173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrintinE a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

Atom's Mamn ^hiop
231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL R£S.: 5341

Here Is Tomorrow," a co-

operative movie, produced by the

Documentary Films Productions,

Inc., will be shown. This film

was directed by Herbert Kerkow
and Willard Van Duke, and stars

Philip Brown and Jabez Gray,
professional actors. "Here Is

Tomorrow" was loaned to the

t\.M.S. by the Co-operative Re-
finery Company of Regina and
it is the only copy of this film in

Canada. The National Bt»nl of

Review of Motion Pictures says:

"This short picture presents the

co-operative movement in opera-
tion as a possible blueprint for

the future. It describes the fac-

tories, buying agencies, research

and kitchen testing bureaus, the

insurance and credit bureaus,
which are all operated as co-

operatives. The advantages of
the system are shown, as well as
the safeguards preventing its

exploitation."

This is the first of a series of

You are cordially invited to come in and see our
large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERINQ

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street (FORMaRLV aWAFFIELt Dial 8624

Patronize Our Advertisers

SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors $2.25 to $3.50

For men $2.50, $3.00, $3,75, $3.95

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

campus group has expressed pa
icuiar anxiety that there should
be a large turnout.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

MILITARY - AIR FORCE - NAVAL UNIFORMS
ACCESSORIES GREATCOATS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

THE

KINSMEN CLUB
OF KINGSTON

presents

"KING OF THE BLUES TROMBONE"

JACK TEAGARDEN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

WEDNESDAY, ppR ovi
Dancing 9 to I JL * "

t mi

TICKETS

$1.00

per person

AT THE KINGSTON ARMORY
ADVANCE TICKETS on saJ. at Austi,.'s Drug Store
Weller's FloristB, Fashion Craft Shops Limited

and by AL McLEOD
,
at the Club Manhattan.'

ADMISSION AT THE DOOR $1.25 PER PERSON

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT
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ELLIOTT'S
^airdressing Parlor
;XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

J PRINCESS ST: DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
»att0 JLift STlnrifit

WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

re 6084. Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241
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SPORTS

THE CAMIDLi SDCCTLIGHT
BY GERRY PATTERSON

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service
14 PrincesB St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

ial 8097 347 Princess St.

r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

i9 Wellington St Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP
/

For All Campus Needs

. We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE S LTD.

160 Princess St.

Queens senior hockey championship hopes were kept alive—yes, and
even kindled-by their walk-away 6-3 victory over the Dukes Mondaymght It was a sudden-death game to decide who would meet the Garrisonm the finals. Although the

.
dates haven't been set yet, the playoffs are

expected to take place early next week. It was beUeved that there would
be a two-of-three series. Due to lack of time before other series are to
comm^ce, the league title wiU probably be decided jn anolher'sudden-death
Bame, possibly to take place on Monday night All over the hockey
world playoff time is upon us. and hopeful teama are starting down the long
wmding trail that Jeads to the hockey s^nbow's pot of gold^ champion-
ship. Because of the now famous spur-of-the-moment decision that threw
the intercollegiate leagues out for the duration, Queen's pucksters arc now
bound to play all their hockey right here in Kingston. So, while other
teams are chasing the elusive Vot of gold. Tricolor bladesmen must hang
up their armor and clubs until another season. It's just as well, for April
isnt far off and it is a long traU to a hockey championship, providing tiiat
your team keeps hurdling the obstacles, But to get back to the Dukes-
Queens game—we don't want to steal our man Friday's thunder and spoil
his story, so it you thirst for all the details just turn your eyes to the right,
where they are presented very capably. But just in passing we should like
to mention a few of the highlights. Medsman Norm Urie turned in another
of his super puck-blocking efforts. He was practically unbeatable and
kicked 'em out like a five-legged soccer pUyer. Up front Mel Williamson,
Len Lane and George Hood took the Uurels, but they were very well backed
up by every member of the team. It will be remembered that this same
Duke team not more than a week ago threw a real scare into the Tricolor
camp by tying the Gaels in a free-scoring affair that very nearly upset the
dope bucket and the Gaels. They played like a different team Monday
night, Mel, George and Urie formed a defensive trio that kept Duke "Flash"
Carr-Harris and his fellow marksmen off the score sheet while the Gaels
sniped a 4-0 lead. True, the Dukes came back in the third period,
but in apite of their three-goal blast they couldn't lame the Tricolor men.
who added a couple more themselves.

* « »

In the intramural ice situation—the Science sophs and frosh will settle
something or other concerning seniority and prestige when they meet this
afternoon in the first of a two-game total-goal series tor the university
championship. The sophs, with their perfect six-game record and better
"for-and-a'gainst" average, are slight favorites to repeat their last year's
triumph. There will be a great battle, though, as these frosh have really
started to move. But they are a two-man team and, like all such teams, all

you have to do is stop the two and then you have stopped the team. Their
big gun is one Ame Simonsen, who hails from the land of hockey players.
Port Arthur (plug). Arne joined the senior team after Christmas but. having
played only one league game, is still eligible to perform in the intramural
games. How well he has performed is shown by the frosh scoring records;

in the last two games he has scored half and all the g»als respectively. But
then the sophs are not exactly without Ulent either. Cot6, Pritchard and
Underwood all played one game with the seniors, and could have stayed,

but preferred to play for the year team. So you can all bet that it will be
a battle. Remember, all you fellows in those yc^s, the games are free

—

your team would like to see all of you out there cheering.

SIGNPOST
mm
TODAY

Hockey

Intramural final, first game

—

2-3 p.m.—Sc. '46 vs. Sc. '45.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20

Basketball

intramural final, second game
—7-8 p.m.—iMeds '44 vs. Sc. '45.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Hockey

Intramural final, second game
—3-4 p.m.—Sc. '46 vs. Sc. '45.

Intramural Basketball

FINAL STANDING
Section A

F :\ W T L P
Sl. '45 .. . 141 37 4 1 0 9

Arts '43 . . 136 98 4 1 0 9

Sc. '44 .. . 102 93 3 0 2 6

Arts '46 . . 93 127 2 0 3 4

Meds '46
. 84 86 1 0 4 2

Meds '48
. 97 135 0 0 5 0

Section B
Meds -44

. 196 84 5 0 0 10

Sc. '43 .. . 183 79 4 0 1 8
Arts '45

. 143 118 3 0 2 6
Meds '47

. 86 113 2 0- 3 4
Sc. '46 .. . 76 145 1 0 4 2
Arts '44

. . 86 24U 0 0 5 0

Intramural Hockey

Tricolors Enter

Van Home Finals

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New ond Used Books ;:

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp, Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE BEPAIBS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

PrinceBS St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

BY DOUG MILLER

Queen's senior hockcv

moved into the V";in Horne-Serv-

ice League finals- Monday night

when it walked over the King:

tun Dtikes by a 6-3 score. Tlie

game was the first in a semi-final

double-header bill to determine

the league finalists. The Tricolor

squad will meet the Garrison out-

fit for the Van Home Trophy,

The Gaels played winning

hockty all^^the way and well dt-

>i*r\cd their victory^ They put

on iliLlr best hockey exhibition

of liie season. Len Lane led the

Tricolor to victory, taking part

in liis team's first tiiree goals.

Len scored the first goal of the

evening on a clever play. He

stoic the puck from a Kingston

player's stick, skated around the

defence and. after Bridgen made

liis move, slipped the puck into

the open net. A few ininntes

later Morrow took a pass from

Lane and banged in another goal

to give Queen's a two-goal lead

at the end of the first period.

The Gaels fired in another

three goals in the second period

before Fowler broke the ice for

the Dukes with a fluke goal.

Urie. who played a stand-nut

game all night, blocked Fowkr^

shot I)Ut tlie puck bounced nigh

in the air, landed in front of the

net behind Urie and rolled

across the line. The Queen's

team was short-handed most of

Che second period with three

penalties. Lane and Morrow re-

ceived misconduct penalties for

talking back to the referee in un-

gentlemanly language.

The Dukes fought hard in the,

"las' period to even up the game. I

Urie i" the Tricolor

big stumbling block and turned

back shot after shot. Only twice

did the puck elude him in the

hectic stanza. Queen's sand-

wiched a counter between the

J

Dukes' scores when Routley

team '^^"S^'' ^ rebound for the last

Queen's goal, jarrel! was prom-

inent for the losers.

FINAL STANDING
Section B

Arts '46 .

Sc. '46 ..

Meds '47

Sc. '44

Meds '46

."Xrts '44
.

Sc. '45 .

.

Sc. '43 .

.

Arts "45
.

Meds '48

Arts '43 .

Meds '44

Section A
. 22 2 0 10

1 8

o 4

3 4

3 4

5 0

"Yes siree... r

"Ice-cold Coca-Cola Is more than Ihirst-

quenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There's

on art in its making. There's Jcnow-Aow in its

production. The only thing like Coca-Cola Is

Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else con duplicate H."

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OP CANADA, LIMITED
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

;t proved a

C. 0. T. C.

Notice to Officers

A meeting of all Officers will be

held on Saturday afternoon, 20
February, at 16:30 hours, in the

Orderly Room.

VV. H. Agnew,
Captain and Adjt.

Patronize merchants who use
the Journal advertising columns.

M. and M. Society

"Some Problems in Mine
Surveying" wiM be the topic

of Mr. MacDonnell of the

Falconbridgc Nickel Com-
pany, in his address to the

Mining and Metallurgical

Society on Saturday morn-
ing at 10:30 in Nicol Hall.

BUY

Good Clothes
Now is the time to buy quality clothes! Due to

wartime conditions, woollens are becoming scarcer

every day . . . and besides this, present quality cannot

possibly be maintained. So you see how important

it is that you buy that new suit, topcoat or over-

coat at once! .TweddeU's have a large collection

of pre-war quality clothes at moderate prices to

i^rhoose from. So why buy inferior quality when
yon can buy TWEDDELL'S BETTER QUALITY
at MODERATE PRICES!

OVERCOATS
Here's an investment in quality of

fabric, fit and cut that will last for

seasons to come. Choose that

overcoat you're needing from our

fine collection. All styles — all

sizes.

$24.50 to $50

SUITS
By all means shop at Tweddell's

if you're in the market for a new
suit. You'll find quality fabrics . . .

imported tweeds, worsteds, etc.,

defty tailoreij models. Come in and
take your choice from our varied

eelection.

$27.50 to $50

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS

35
00
UP

Tweddell's made-to-measure suits are <1[

hand-tailored garments assuring you
™

perfect fit and greater wear. There's

real economy in Tweddell's better

hand-tailored .^iuits, moderately priced.

Come in and let us take your measurements—and order

a suit, tailored to your INDIVIDUAL MEASURE-
MENTS from tlie material you select. We've a grand

new selection of suiting samples . . . finest imported

English Worsteds, Scotch Tweeds, etc.

PARKAS
Wiiol-lined gabardine parkas with

detachable hoods - .

$13.50

GET ONE WHILE THE QUALITY LASTS 1

OTHER Come in . . . see our collection of fur-

I T c ki c
"ishings at moderate prices. You'll findITEMS Shirts. Ties. Gloves, Scarves, Socks.

Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns, House Coats, Sweaters, better

kind of Odd Trousers, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137-139 Princess St Phone 6595

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN S TEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 ; :



A woman's mind is cleaner
than a man's; she clianges it

more often. —Reader's Digest.

She lives a date-to-date exist-

ence. —Reader's Digest,

-r-
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
PROGRAM NEARS END

Second Concerf

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOf

171 WELLINGTON STRECT

Phon« 9756

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kionear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

BOWL
For Heolth and

Recreation

ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED
also

THESES DUPLICATED
• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

All copies clean - no mussy carbons

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50-5

lOO's

69c

- 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

AS REVIEWED 6Y DOUCLAS WILSON
Gerhard Kander, violinist, and

Helmut Blume, pianist, were the

artists in the second of the Llniver-

sity Concerts, presented - Monday
evening in Convocation Hall. An
enthusiastic audience applauded the

artists and (demanded nn encore

from each.

Though Crerliard Kander is only

twenty-one years old, he demon-
str.ited a musicianiship consider-

a|-il^' beyond his years — a sound
and thorough technique, coupled

with tremendous power and drive.

In the third movement of the Wei-
niawsk-i Concerto in D minor, this

was particularly evident
; though

Mr. Kander's rendition was pos-

sibly a little over-draniatic:

In this writer's opinion, the vio-

linist included too many flash.v

pieces, designed to show off his

technique, and not enough to de-

monstrate the sound musicianship

and sincerity that he is beginning

to acquire. He could have deleted

the Kreisler-Tartini Dci'U's Trill

entirely aiid left the Bach Prchidc
in E viajor, yet still adequately

shown his grasp of technique and
his driving spirit.

The highlights of the violin pro-

gram were the Beethoven Ronmtwc
ni F major and the Ronianza from
the Weiniawski Concerto. In these,

he demonstrated that he has begun
to possess much more than the

ability to play passages of tech-

nical difficulty — he has tlie genius
of interi^reting. With this develop-

ing ability, with a tone that is strong

and pure, though occasionally shrill,

and with his tremendous emotional
drive, Mr. Kander shows very great

promise indeed. Hans Neumark
performed an expert and subtle,

though somewhat tense accompani-
ment.

Helmut Blume, pianist, played

a very different type of program.
It might be said that while Mr.
Kander played down to the audi-
ence. Mr. Blume .played above it.

He demonstrated a sound and per-
fectly controlled technique, ener-

gized by a mature emotion.

For the Journal representative,

the Sotiaia in F minor by Brahms
was the high point of the whole
concert. Technically perfect and
always under full control, the music
was never over-dramatized. It was
much more than techm'cally perfect:

Tt was suffused with a glow of
sincerity.

In his second group, this writer
thought that the Schumann Ro-
mance in F sharp major came very
close to the rendition of the Brahms.
It seemed as if the artist's person-
ality — warm, yet dignified — was
perfectly suited to the rendition of
the Schumann work. In his per-
formance of Liszt's Polonaise in E
major he successfully resisted the
impulse, common to far loo many
pianists, to over-dramatize the
crashing chords peculiar to the com-
poser. Of his performance of the

Chopin Fantasy in F minor, it could
be said that he made it a Fantasy
in the true sense of the word.

Altogether, the University Con-
certs Committee deserves to be con-
gratulated for providing an excel-

lent concert. Canada should also

be grateful that two excellent art-

ists — one mature, the other matur-
ing and showing great promise —
should have taken refuge in this

country.

The Intramural sports schedule
is moving into the home stretch at

last. The entry lists were closed

last Friday when the Boxing and
Wrestling entries were turned in.

A record number were entered

with no less than 150 performers

taking part in the cliniinalinn tour-

nament. The \,(Ti.iu^ matches wili

be posted in the gym on Tuesdav
next.

On Monday night the powerful
Meds '44 hoop squad eli-ninated

Science "43 from the basketl>all

playoffs. The Science sophs de-

feated Arts '43 in the other semi-

finals and will play the Medicos for

the inlra-mural title. The final will

be a two-game, total-points playoff

with the doctors favored to cop the

crown.

Tlie iiitramural hockey champion-
ship will be decided this weekend
with the Science sophs meeting their

freshmen for the title. The Science
'46 squad knocked the Arts fresh-

men out of the hunt last week with

a 2-1 win. The Science sophs qua-
Ufied for the finals by defeating

Science '43 by a 7-3 score on Mon-
day afternoon. The first game of

the finals will be played Friday
afternoon from two to three o'clock

in the arena.

LEVANA
N€TEX

St. John Ambulance

Those'taking the St. John Ambu-
lance course are hereby warned
that an examination wilt be held,

based on the lectures and practical

"demonstrations held this term. The
examination will take place in

Grant Hall on Tuesday at 7.30 and

everyone is requested to bring
their triangular bandages and. safety

pins. Those who have splints in

their possession at the time of the

examination are requested to bring

those to Grant Hall also.

Red Gross

The Levana Red Cross Rooms
are still in urgent need of extra

workers. Any girl who can knit

or sew and who has any time to

spare is requested to go to the Red
Cross Rooms on the top floor of

the Old Arts Building any after-

noon from two to five.

CIVILS CLUB HEARS
HIGHWAY ENGINEER

W. F. Noonan. divisional

engineer of the Ontario Depart
ment of Highways for the Kings
ton division, addressed the senior

year civils on highway financing

and administration. This lecture

was one of a series on highway
engineering, arranged by Prof.

R. A. Low to acquaint students
with the practical aspects of

highway engineering.

The speaker discussed the vari-

ous classifications and costs of

highways, and the traffic iieces-

ary to justify them. He went
on to describe how the highway
system in Ontario is adminis-
tered.

^

Gord Tindale, president of the

Civils Club, thanked the speaker.

DR. CLARKE SPEAKS
ON WARTIME POETRY

Some people in Rome were
heard lamenting. "Oh. for the

good old days under Mussolini."

—Readers' Digest.

Patronize merchants who use
the Journal advertising columns.

Ban Righ Open House

There will be ^n open
house in Ban Righ common
room Sunday evening at

8:15. Students, staff and
airmen are welcome.

"War poetry is not official

propaganda." asserted Dr. George
Herbert Clarke on Monday after-

noon during his lecture on the

poetry of the present war. The-

poetry of this war, he said, is

both like and unlike that of the

First Great War. That of the

present struggle, however, ex-

plains clearly what the people of

this war are thinking and feeling

"The disiilusionments of the

past 20 years," Dr. Clarke said,

"are responsible for the new
notes sounded in preseiit-day war
poetry. The senses of simplicity

and sincerity recede and seem to

disappear and the spirit of art is

against the spirit of the age."

Poets are already beginning to

think of the coming peace, Dr.
Clarke stated, and "others, no
doubt, will he written after "Un-
conditional Surrender'."

During his address Dr. Clarke
read many examples of present

war poetry and commented
especially on Alice Duer Miller's

']The White Cliffs," Clemence
Dane's "Trafalgar Day," Robert
Nathan's "Ride Up The Hill" and
"Lament" by G. I.M. Poems
by Laurence Binyon. John Mase-
field. John Barryman, Harry
Brown and E. J, Pratt were also

mentioned. He contrasted this

contemporary- poetry with poems
by Masefield. John McRae and
Freeman, during the last war.

Dr. Clarke was introduced by
Vice-Principal W. E. McNeill.

Dr. William Angus will speak
next Monday on "Drama," the

series' fourth lecture,
1
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NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide
Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.
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cGILL STUDENT PAPER BANNED
T-COLEARL MAYRETIRE SOON

i.O.T.C. Commanding Officer

lans Resignation On May 10

leels He Is More Useful
In Biological

Research

CO. Since 1938

Lt. Col. R. O. Earl said in an
iterview on Sunday afternoon

|ith the Journal that he intends

retire as head of the Queen's

lO.T.C. on May 10, the date

ben his term of office expires.

said that he is asking for his

Itjreraent because he feels he
be more useful as a biolog-ist

Bow that there is a need for

(ological research in post-war
construction." He pointed out,

pwever. that his retirement will

I'e to be ratified by ihe Depart-
eiit of National Defence before

an come into effect. He has
idea who his successor will

should the army accept his

llirement.

[Lt. Col. Earl has been an offi-

il of the C.O.T.C. for 11 years

1(1 has been head of it since 1938.

COL. EARL
(Continued on page 4)

A.M.S. Meeting

There will be an open
meeting of the Alma Mater
Society in the Board Room
of the Gymnasium on
Thursday at 9 p.m.

I.S.S. To Sponsor Carnival

For Aid To War Prisoners

lANITOBA TO HAVE
(AVAL TRAINING UNIT

Exhibition Shows

Modern Art Works

Directed By Andre Bieler,

Professor of Art

S446

IWinnipeg, Feb. 22.—{CUP)—
University Navy Training

ivisiou will be established at

I- University of Manitoba when
least 25 undergraduates enroll.

Indergraduates other than med-
may enlist in the new unit.

direction of training is to be

the commanding officer of

M.C.S. Chippawa, Students
railing in the Navy Training

r'vision will receive the same

fy as those in the C.O.T.C. it

UHiQunced.

For the past three weeks an Art

Exhibition has been held in the Ex-
hibition room (formerly called the

Senate Room) of the OldArls Build-

ing, instituted by the Contemporary

Arts Society of Montreal. The ex-

hibition is under the direction of

Andre Bieler, professor of An at

Queen's. The theme Is strictly

modern, showing stich tendencies in

up-to-date paintings as cubism anil

impressionism. Besides ihis theme,

a strong French influence is pre-

sent, as is seen by the work "Mont

Trcmblant in the Fall," by Jolin

Lyman. Prudence He ward, the

noted Montreal artisti is represent

ed by two works, as is Greer, also

of Montreal.

The display, scheduled to close at

Ihe end of this week, is open to

all. and Prof. Bieler urges anyone

inierested in modern art, who has

not seen this collection of contem-

porary paintings, to do so.

Professor Bieler's next exhibition

will open on March I. and will deal

entirely with the works of young

painters, who>e ages range from

nine to thirteen.

This week the International Stu-

dent Sen'ice begins a co-ordinated

drive for funds on the Queen's
campus. Preview contributions have
already been made ' at the Open
House and at Princess Ida. The
funds raised are to aid interned

'Students in Europe and prisoners

ot' war who wish to continue their

studies. Advance contributions total

$136. From four performances of

Princess Ida the I.S.S. received $86,

co-eds gathered $15 at the Open
House, and a collection last fall

at the Student Mission brought $35.

Friday is to be "Self-Denial" Tag
Day. Girls selected as the "most

glamorous" l>y a poll of Science and

Mcds students will sell Straiton-

designed tags. The tags will carry

a shackled hand, inscribed' "Pve
Helped Him."

Saturday night will be "Carnival

Night" at Grant Hall. Booths will

be erected, where for a small fee,

various activities will be available.

There will be a dart-tlirow game
with professorial targets, a bingo

game for merchandise, a pitch-and-

loss game or "Pot o' Gold," a booth

where John Strailon will draw cari-

catures, and a booth where Swami
Jack McMillan will guarantee to

read the future.

Stagless dancing will be available

on .the stage for a small fee. Those
desiring to take their chance with

the stag-line may dance on the main

floor as usual. A raffle will be con-

ducted for a picture by Straiton

aiid other prizes. The winners will

he announced Monday at the Night

of Plays, when the Drama Guild

win present three one-act plays and

the Glee Club will render selections.

Admission to the plays is 35c with

no advance sale.

Publication Suspension Caused

By "Smutty" Commerce Issue

University Committee Demands Report From
Students' Council; Places Editors

On Conduct Probation

Science Graduates

Future Discussed

Government Officials Meet
Faculty Members

Mr. Lee. head of the Wartime

Bureau of Technical Personnel, and

jColonel Beechroft, Army military

adviser to tlie Bureau, confeiTed in

Kiuystoii during the past week-end

wilii L niversity officials and mem-

buTs of the Facultj' of Applied Sci-

ence and with representatives of

the Engineering Society executive.

The subject of the conference was

the handling by the Government of

technical graduates this spring, as I

well as ih

Q.S.A. Book Compaign

Remember to bring yoar
spare books for the men in

the armed forces. Get be-

hind the fighting men and

help to supply their reading

needs.

Q.S.A. BOOK
CAMPAIGN EXECUTIVE

Montreal. Feb. 21 — (C.U.P.) — Publication of the McGill Daily,

official student newspaper of McGill University, has been suspended

by order of a special committee of University authorities pending the

investigation of a "blatajitly smutty" Commerce issue which appeared

last Friday, it was announced by Raymond Ayoub. regular editor-in-

chief of the Daily.

The committee met after Univer-

sity authorities claime^ that the

Commerce paper contained pictures

and feature articles giving offence

to McGill officials. It instructed

the Students' Council to present a

report satisfactory to the Senate,

naming the individuals responsible,

and also to recommend appropriate

disciplinary action, "demonstrating

that it intends in future to exercise

control over the Daily which is its

responsibility."

Ayoub and the staff of the special

issue have been placed on "conduct

pmlialion" by the University pend-

ing the tinai decision of the Stu-

dents' Council and the Senate com-

mittee, which is officialy titled tlie

"committee on morals and disci-

pline."

McGILL DAILY
(Continued on page 2)

Vimy Orchestra

To Return Here

Meds '45 To Play Host At
"Stethoscope Stomp"

McCulloch Contest

To Begin Today

The preliminary contests for the

McCullnch Public Speaking Scho-

larship begin this evening at 7.30

general position of tlieijn the Biology lecture room. There

Left tiand Ccrner

QUEEN'S FACULTY PAPER BANNED

I'ublication of the Queen's Quar-

*'v, official fltgan of the MacMil-
Co. of Canada, the Ryerson

I'ess, and Thos. Kelsop and Sons,

M been suspended by order of a

teial committee of University

I'horitics pending the investiga-

of a "blatantly smutty" issue

[lich appeared a sljort time ago.

''f announcement was made by the

{lorterly's editor, shortly after he

'publicly walloped"- several of

University Senate. "Am I mad."
bellowed. "I just can't wait until

[•^an lay my lunch hooks on the

of them guys."

lA prominent official of the VnT-

iity, after leaving the hospital

where she was sent for repairs, had

Ihe following statement to make

regarding the allegedly "indecent

issue."

"It was positively revolting. Why

the stories weren't even risque;

they were absolutely too, too down-

to-earth. The pornography wasn't

so good either. If the Q>'arlcrly

wants to print pictures they should

use lighter paper. I will insist upon

that before the committee gets my

vote for the continued publication

of the magazme. I also object to

the lewd poetry that was rampant

throughout the issue. Why. the

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 3)

science student during the summer.

Though no statement has yet

been released as to the outcome of

the conference, it was remarked to

the Journal by Len Lane, who acted

as a student representative, "It is

expected that the outcome of these

meetings that have been held will

in a short time give the students

a clear picture of the policy under

which they will be directed in the

spring."

Mr. Lane went on the express

the hope that some form of report

will be available by the time the

next i.ssue of the Journal goes to

press. 1

Following the series of meetings,

Mr. Lee and Col. Beechroft re-

turned to Ottawa last night.

Under present regidations all Sci-

ence students must obtain a permit

to secure summer employment, and

ihey will be directed to those posi-

tions where they can best .aid the

' wil be two heats, tomorrow, one at

4 o'clock and one at 7.30 in the

same place. The finals will be held

Thursday at S p.m. in Convocation

Hall.

For the preliminaries, the judges

will be Dean Dougfas. Dr. Angus
and Professors Corry and Estall.

I'ur the final, a new set of judges,

chosen from the people of Kingston

hrs been selected, white Dr. Wai-

Meds '45 will pre^ent its year-

dance. "The Stfthosc.ope Stomp,"

next Friday night at Grant HaJI.

In response to public demand, they

have succeeded in getting Jackie

K'ane and his orchestra, who proved

-C.I stnsatinnal at the Arts '45 dance

a few week ago. In an interview,

the convener said, "For the unfor-

tunates who were absent on that

occasion there is proof that the old

adage 'Opportunity knocks but

once' does not apply,"

The versatile twelve-piece Vimy
orchestra features Jackie K a n e.

| ARTSMEN TO MAKE
clarinetist extraordinary, who has

studied under Benny Goodman.

The highlight of the evening will

be E-ionnie Sewrey. "that captivating

songstress of both radio and stage."

As a featured singer on a weekly

C.B.C. iiook-up. Bonnie, in the rap-

turous words of the convener, "has

won her way into the hearts of

millions."

Special souvenir programs will be

given to everj' girl present as a last-

ing memory to a dance she will

never forget, he added. Tickets for

this gala occasion are available from

anv member of Meds '45.

EXTRA BLOOD GIFTS

"Artsmen, do your^loody best!'*

said Stew Webster, appealing to

the .\rts blood donors who were

unable to make a donation at the

last Arts clinic.

\^'ednesday morning, Feb. 29,

from S.30 on has been reserved for

these men. Blood donor cards will

be available in the Arts Building for

those who have not already signed.

Donors are reminded of the diet

restrictions before a dtniation. At-

tendance will be granted for classes

missed.

I
war effort.

lace will act as Chairman. The
judges are: J. M. Farrell, K.C..

Barrister and Solicitor, and member
of the Queen's Board of Trustees ;

Mr. P. H. Swalm, chairman of the

Kingston Comnnmity Cliest ; Rabbi

Gilbert Klaperman ; Mrs. L, T.

Boyd, former president of the King-

ston Council of Home and School

Associations and member of the

executive of the Ontario Federation

of Home and Schopl Councils, and

Dr. W. E. McNeill, Vice-President

and Treasurer of (Queen's. Dr. Mc-
Neill will present the" decision of

the judges.

Students Find Staff Is Friendly,

Informal Poll At Varsity Discloses

Toronto — (C.U. P.) — The

feeling that professors hold them-

selves aloof, conscious of their in-

tellectual supieriority over their stu-

dents, which was expressed in a

recent Journal public opinion poll,

is not shared by the majority of To-

ronto students, the Varsity discov-

ered in an informal poll.

As at Queen's. Science students

felt that they had-a better chance

to become acquainted with their pro-

fessors, due to their classes being

longer and smaller. Some fresh-

men agreed with the Queen s feeling

that professors are remote, but this,

feeling was not shared by juniors

and seniors.

Professors in traditional courses

English, classics and modem lan-

guages — are more prone to re-

main in their ivocy towers, some
students felt". It was felt that in-

structors in newer courses — p.sy-

chology, sociology and political eco-

nomy — were more intimate with

their students. Professors in the

older courses are too much steeped

in the traditions of their subjects

to take a personal interest in their

students, it was explained. But it

was generally agreed that any stu-

dent who takes an interest in his

course will find that the professor

does not seem so distant.

One senior remarked, "I look

back with nostalgia on the days

when professors were elected by

the students and therefore could

not afford to remain aloof."
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A Nasty Business

What our Monlreal colleague has termed the "biatantly

smutty" Commerce issue of his McGil! Daily seems to have

touched off quite a furore there—indeed, the echoes have sounded

through the college press and the daily press across the Dominion.

For another college paper, it is a little difficult to pass

judgment on the rights and wrongs underlying the situation.

Naturally, being at least as free as any similar organ, the Journal

is a stout champion of freedom of "the university press. Yet we
are forced to admit that the Daily went to lengths which we would
hardly have considered, freedom or no.

Having read the notorious Commerce issue rather exhaustively,

we cannot help feeling that some of the humor contamed i:> it

is rather earthier than might be looked for in a respectable journal.

True, soijie of the material has the earmarks of rather clever

satire, and satire is a fair excuse for certain literary crimes; but

even that can be carried too far. Malice and filth are inexcusable,

and \Ve are not sure that eitlier of these was entirely absent from
the columns of the Commerce Daily.

This raises the question of the responsibility of the free press.

Obviously, if such a potent constitutional weapon were placed
in the hands of totally unscrupulous individuals,, it would be
extremely dangerous. Entrusting

^ perfectly unshackled press
to anyone whose judgment is immature or whose social conscience
is atrophied, is a very poor move. The editor always has a

responsibility to the public: he has in his sole charge an agency
which, depending upon how he uses it, can operate to produce
either-great^' gWd- or great evil. Within the limits of human
capability, he should be clean-minded and honest.

Perhaps, then, our McGitl colleague slipped up when he
entrusted an issue of his paper to a pick-up staff, apparently
without guarantee that this staff would not violate the respon-'

' sibility of the press.

However, there is no indication that Mr. Ayoub ,or any other
member of the regular Doily masthead committed any other
crime. Certainly, we cannot see that anything was done to
warrant total suspension of publication of the paper. The enact-
ment of such a drastic measure as this on the part of the McGill
officials looks rather like an angry reprisal, carried out in a fit

of rage—possibly in rage at the sting of thinly-veiled criticism
directed al.them by the Commerce men.

One demand they made which rather irks us is that the
Students" Council should indicate its intention of exercising over
the Daily the control "which is its responsibility." The notion
th^t any student governing body should be made responsible for
directing the policy of a newspaper is to be greeted with a great
deal of hostility. As we conceive it at Queen's, the duty of the
student government is to appoint editors in whom it has confidence,
and that is all. As far as immecjiate responsibility for the content
of the paper is concerned, that is a' matter for the editorial board
as duly constituted. And as for breaches committed by special
staffs, these are matters to be taken up with the visiting editor
by the regular editorial board.

So, on the whole, we voice double disapproval—first, at the
failure of Mr. Ayoub and his cohorts to entrust their journal to
men capable of doing a decent job, and second, at the McGill

ml SWEET
CAPORAL
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Official Notices

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prise. $30

The Alas.ander MacLachlan

Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLadilan family in memory

of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International College,

Sm)Tna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations,

Conditiotis of Award

1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30, is

offered annually for the best essay

of 3,000 words, on the subject of

"Promotion of Enduring World

Peace". The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must be

sent in to the Registrar's Office not

later than March 1st, 1943, accom-

panied by a statement signed by the

candidate that the essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and

discussion, and that he has not

been assisted by other persons in

ivriling' it.

McGill DaUy

Applicaiions for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied Sci-

ence iiiusi be received at the Ret/is-

Irar's Office on or before March

15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a fee of $10;

candidates for Master of Arts de-

cree will pay a fee of $20. Anyone

applying after March l.'^th will have

to pay a late fee of $3.

(.•owaii Foundation N'o. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the student who sub-

mits the best essay under examina-

tion conditions on one of a list of

topics within the field of Political'

and Economic Science.

Each candidate may select one

from a list of topics submitted to

him at the time of the competition.

The list will be a comprehensive

one, including topics of both theo-

retical and practical interest, such

that a well-read student should find

several topics suited to his know-

ledge and interests.

The competition will be held on

Tuesday. March 9th, from 2 p.m.

to 5 p.m. in Room 100 of the New
Arts Building.

(Continued from page 1)

' (A later report from Montreal

states that Ayoub, though theoretic-

ally responsible for the issue, did

not see it. The report goes on to

predict that he will likely be exon-

erated from blame, but that the

special staff may he held liable to

"disciplinary action," tlie form of

which is not yet known.)

(According to Daily tradition,

the names appearing at the mast-

head of a special faculty 'issue are

those of students of the faculty re-

sponsible. Consequently, no regular

masthead members other than

.\youb are under probation.)

(The names of 22 Commerce stu-

dents appeared on the masthead of

the Commerce Daily, headed by

Mike Rossy as acting editor-in-

chief.)

Dr. F. Cyril James. Pruicipal of

McGill, stated thai the action of the

University was taken "on the

grounds of indecency, and for no

other reason." Dr. James went on

to say that "members of staff do

not mind being lampooned ; in fact,

they enjoy it . . . It is not correct

to say the paper was suspended be-

cause it lampooned the staff.

"The committee bears in mind."

said Dr. James, "that this is not the

first ocVasion ^n recent months when

cumplaiuts of this kind have been

received regarding the Daily."

One member of the editorial
board of the special issue remarked :

The edition was certainly a little

on the raw side . . . But it was

gobbled up on the University news

stands, and the students laughed

and took it in the right spirit."

Tlie Senate coiuniittee held a five-

hour meeting on Sunday but has so

far released no decision as to what

final action will be taken.

radio and play golf and bridge.

But there are differences. Men
like to be big shots.

. Deep down inside, the gals are

still just as the men like to picture

them.

Social activities and cliaritable

work are their forte. The co-eds

said they enjoyed entertaining and

going to picnics, masquerade parties

and full-dress affairs.

The stork is the bird with the

long bill. —Reader's Digest.

Sove, don't shave.

BEARD.

Crow

XH you had beert among
first to write your governnier

asking how to make your girjjj

last longer, you would have J
ceived these instructions; "It ca

be removed best by a good stror

yank." But this instruction w]

swiftly recalled, for it was fearp

that it was open to ribalid

They've changed it to read,

can be removed quickly by a gO[

strong jerk."—Reader's Digest,

Too bad. He was a windoj

washer and he stepped back

admire his work.

—Reader's Digest,

SURVEY INVESTIGATES
FEMININE NATURE

Pittsburgh — (A.C-P.) — A sur-

vey among 520 college students

male and female, from five univer-

sities, reveals the interesting fact

that the girls rather like to play

poker. In fact, they also like to

watch horse races and get all riled

over political problems, just as the

men do.

Dr. Gifford R. Adams, assistant

professor of psychology at Penn-

sylvania Slate College, found out

these things through his personal

audit test.

Men, he says, aren't so much dif-

ferent from girls. They both like

'o act in movies, perform on the

authorities for venting tlieir wrath too strongly and in the wrong

direction, in a rather unsportsmanlike manner. The greater weight

of our sentiment, we cunfe^is, is against the university officials.

The Varsity Comments
Ed. Note:—We asked the editor-in-chief of the Varsity,

who is also President of the Canadian University Press, for

an outline of his paper's official stand on the incident of the

McGill Daily. Following is an article received by telegraph

yesterday morning.

By Michael O'Mara. Editor, "The Varsity"

...."Jarring news from Montreal reached the Varsity Friday night

when we learned that publication of the McGill Daily had been sus-

pended pending investigation of the appearance last Friday of the

special Commerce issue.

"When our exchange copy of this Friday issue arrived, it did not

require a minute examination of it to decide that the McGill authorities

had exercised excellent judgment in taking rapid and vigorous steps

to halt publication- The Commerce issue was in extremely poor taste

.... a very bad joke, indeed.

"But it was worse than a bad joke. It was a damaging blow to the

reputation for integrity of every colk-gtate newspaper in Canada. These

papers serve in large measure as a liason between the universities and

the metropolitan press and general public. In these days when general

sentiment is not unanimously pro-untversity, the college press siuiuld

be vigilant in upholding its journalistic honor. Also, out of common

decency to its regular readers, it should refrain from disseminating

filth ....
^

"The Varsity .... will neither endorse nor condone such a lack

of jounialistie effort as the Daily manifested."

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

PRCe LCTTERINO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624

SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors $2.25 to $3.50

For men $2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $3.95

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

MILITARY - AIR FORCE

ACCESSORIES

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

NAVAL UNIFORMS

GREATCOATS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

The «lackson Press
173-177 WeUington Street

Year Printing i Standout Dance Printing a Speciali

'

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN S TEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

TtiE STUDI
(grabuatt0tt ^tyolnsrajiijg

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits an3 Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

,

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—^^'l

30 Years In Buainesa

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE Ifar
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythins for the Smartiy Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

Atkins Hosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056 Vp|«|^
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Q.S.A. Tag Day

Tlie Q.S.A. wishes to

{Mnk those g-irls who gave
so enthusiastically of their

time and energy nn Friday
to tag- for Aid to Russia.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go
most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Porlor tn ConnecHon
0pp. Colleffiate

Alfred St. Phone 4850

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

fuitB - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

AILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

ERS

:o $3.50

5, $3.95

RE 219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
lOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

)RMS

rs

HE

onery

S

Ipedalty

KETS

oups

IE

irl

pe
5056

OUfiDIERS
rues

18 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^ird'^Hamilto

DRUGS

VjySTORESVX'

Underwood Typewriters

See our new Leader Portable

Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B-. S. Harvey, Mgr.

lone 4352 171 Wellington St

Page 3

Hr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phpne 3146

The weather has been a trifle damp this week-end,
the ferry oVcr Princess Street Sunday.

I almost nussed

—Straiton.

NEWMAN RETREAT
JEGINS THURSDAY

The annual retreat of the Cath
olic students of Queen's Univer
sity will be held from Thursday
.\-oiiing, February 25, to Sunday
fVLMiiiig, February 28. This re-

treat is being sponsored by the

Queen's Newman Culb and will

be conducted by the Rev. Dr.

Basil Markle. Ph.D.

Dr. Markle was formerly on
the staff of the University of

Saskatchewan. While a member
of the faculty of Arts he was
lecturer iu Scholastic Philosophy

fur more than ten years. Or,

Markle is interested in social

proijlenii and had a large radio

audience in the west for many
years. Now, as Director of Social

Studies in Toronto, he has just

:onipleted a series of radio lec-

tures for the C.B.C.

Dr. Markle received his pri-

mary education in Canada and

later obtained two Ph.D's in

Europe.

This retreat is sponsored by

ihe Queen's Newman
,
Club, and

.ubiiission is not restricted to

;icti\e members, but is open to

any interested student on the

campus.

The exercises of the retreat will

be held in St. James' Chapel

adjoining St. Mary's Cathedral,

riie evening talks will be at

7 o'clock, beginning Thursday

[jing, February 25.

FOUND

The bracelet lost in Grant Hall

on the night uf the ScienCe For-

?Tial has been found. The owner

may obtain it by getting in

tuucb with (Sforge Whiskcn.

STUDENTS DISCUSS
EARLY MATHEMATICS

"The Chinese and Hindus had

developed mathematics to a rel-

atively great extent," Harry Suss

man pointed out to the Maths and

Physics Club on Wednesday in

Ontario Hall. Sussman was the

first of six students speaking on

early mathematics. He showed

that Homer's method for approx-

imating real roots had been used,

in principle, as early as 1350 by

the Chinese. Bhaskara, the Hindu

mathematician, had used infin

itesimals.

The Babylonians, Bob Stewart

found, had used a cumbersome

number system. They had

accurate formulae for the areas

or volumes of simple solids. But

they had developed astronomy

for astrological purposes. Stew

art concluded his remarks by

noting that the Egyptians had

developed astronomy even far

ther, but they had made little

progress in algebra or geometrj'.

The earliest Greek mathemat-

icians were philosophers, Barnej'

Ross said m the course of his

remarks. Being a philosopher,

Thales developed an abstract

geometry of lines as opposed to

the earlier empirical geometry.

Bob Moir recounted a number

of anecdotes of how Archimedes

applied his knowledge of mathe-

matics to the amazement of the

people. Colin Blyth said the

Romans had made no contribu-

tion to mathematics.
'
The Arabs,

Edwin Tompkins indicated, had

gathered together the findings

of other peoples and. put them in

a textbook form.

The next meeting will be de-

voted to a review of modern

LORRAINE MILLAN IS

MANHATTAN'S QUEEN

Lorraine Millan, 198 Lower Wil-

liam Street, was declared Miss Club

Manhattan for 1943 at the Club

Manhattan, Friday night. Miss Mil-

lan, who is a freshette, nosed out

Shirley Gordon, Helen T. Martin,

and Emily McCaffrey for tlie "cov-

eted" honor. Louis Paul Breithaupt,

president of Arts *44, presented

Miss Millan to the audience and

pinned a ribbon on her.

Left Hand Comer

(Continued from page 1)

stuff didn't even rhyme. I'll selt my
copy for five dollars."

"And by the way, bub," she said,

as she hurried away, "you might

say that I've got a big beef about

the shortage of beef in Canada.

W^iy I couldn't even get enough to

cover the shiner the editor gave

me."

The concensus of opinion among

university authorities was that "the

magaiine was a disgrace to the Uni-

versity." Five reasons for the ban-

tling of the publication were given.

Follo^ying, in the order of their

importance, are the reasons

:

{ 1 ) An article titled Necking,

the Pros and Cons by a University

of Toronto professor. The writer

neglected to discuss the "Cons."

(2) A review of James T, Far-

rell's latest novel. The writer, a

Queen's man, said he djdn't think

it was "as swell" a book ,as Studs

Lomgan.

(3) An article which lampooned

Tim O'Buck, noted Irish raconteur.

The writer, "Speedy" Spade, infer-

red that Mr. O'Buck represents in-

terests other thaij his own. He also

used the word "damn" twice in his

article.

(4) A poem, by another Queen's

professor, titled The Beautiful Ifills

of Bali.

(5) An article on William Aber-

hart and Social Credit, by Professor

Locks.

The Quarterly will be banned un-

til the Editorial Board can present

a report satisfactory to the Uni-

versity Committee, naming the in-

dividuals responsible, and contain-

ing unceusored versions of articles

which were not printed in the

"lewd" edition. Appropriate disci-

plinary action will then be taken.

"We'll give 'em hell," roared the

Chairman of the Committee, as he

jput his copy of the Quarterly in his

office safe.

Have they lost their roxoR?—
No?— Then why ore they growing

Hiose beards?

athematicians. Discussion will

be taken by certain members of

the club.

And it came to pass that Maid

Marion didst order the scribes to

special session and there didst

warn them against further men-

tion of "The Lemons of Levana."

"For," spake she, "it may be

that some foolish Ban Shee

urchin take such idle prattle to

heart. Furthermore, have you

not raised the ire of such senior

Engineers as "FG" and tlie

Pickled One by your persistent

mockery of the maids, for they

are good sports." (And some of

them are cute, too—vote the

Scribes.)

"Hereafter," continued Maid

Marion, "these cherubs whom
you have so brutally chastised

shall be known as 'The Ladies of

Levana,' or if you feel so in-

clined, 'Those Chubby Little

Rascals."

"While we are on the subject

other shortcomings arc notable.

True there are a select few in the

soph year who have done their

part in upholding Scienz in swim-

ming, hockey, basketball, blood

donations, etc., but the year as a

whole and especially in the

ABCDM section is low in Scienz

spirit. Greatly vexed is Arnott

the McGoon, and he is one to

be browned, for is he not Court

sheriff?"

Thus spake Maid Marion, and

then turning to greener fields she

continued : "Fondle the fair

felines with furred hand, for on

March 5 comes as an eclipse of

tiie sun—the Four Five Fiesta

—

when date and dance hold sway

and much history will be written

on the limestone walls."

And great were the carpusings

at the cave of Racetrack, for

verily the frousy frosh didst hold

yearparty and great was the wail-

ing and gnashing of teeth in

Banshee Hafl, for truly the maids

of Kin held vast majority.

The sands run out;

These words are written

;

We have apologized.

But Lefanta ain't befittin".

KNOW ENGINEERING,
H. L ROSCOE URGES

"There are still great oppor-

tunities for the mining and metal-

lurgical undergraduate who is

well trained and is willing to

apply himself," said H. L. Roscoe,

vice-president and general man-

ager of the Noranda Mines Ltd.,

as he addressed the annual

smoker of the Mining and Metal-

lurgical Society last Thursday

evening.

Mr. Roscoe went on to point

out the value of understandmg

the fundamentals of engineering

problems as a requisite for a com

plete undergraduate training. He
also stressed the importance of

practical experience as a part of

this training. He continued by

outlining the engineer's position

in politics, and the importance of

better employer-employee rela-

tions.

The meeting was called to

order by Ken Clarke, and Dr.

J. E, Hawley, honorary president

of the society, spoke briefly on

the importance of membership in

the Society. The speaker was
introduced by Prof. T. V. Lord,

and was thanked by Prof. S. N.

Graham.

Mr. Roscoe had copies of the

"Equation Curve for a Shaft"

printed aud these were distributed

at the end of the meeting. An
informal discussion followed and

refreshments were served.

Newman Club

The Newman Club will

hold its monthly dance and

social evening at the Nurses'

Residence, Hotel Dieu Hos-

pital, tonight at 9 o'clock.

As usual, refreshments will

be served.

THERE IS ROUGH WEATHER

AHEAD — SO BE PREPARED

IN A PAIR OF

BROWN

SCOTCH GRAIN

SHOES
S6.00

They are weother-proof and

of a quality to give real hord

wear. Just the thing for tough

every-day wear.

. •

BIBBY'S
"fVhtrt yoA bus «"'(* confidmet''

84-86 Princess St.

^5

MED'S 45 PRESENT A BIGGER AND BETTER

"STETHOSCOPE STOMP
FEATURING

Canada's Finest 12 Piece Band, "THE VIMY ORCHESTRA'
with Canada's Foremost Clarinetist - JACKIE KANE

and Canada's Most Glamorous Songstress - BONNIE SEWREY

riday, February 26 Grant Hall Tickets $1.25



SPEAKING
OFSCIENCE

THE LOCKHEED
"CONSTELLATION"

BY BILL MEREDITH

The "Constellation" is the
newest and largest Lockheed air-

craft. This huge four-engined
transport, designed originally for

commercial airlines but now
being used as a troop transport
and cargo carrier, shows clearly
the influence of British four-
motor pioneering—the "Halifax"
and the "Lancaster" showed what
could be done in the way of
keeping tons and tons of plane
up in the air.

The Lockheed "Constellation,"
like its British predecessors, has
remarkable speed—faster than
most enemy fighters. Like the
"Halifax" and "Stirling," it can
fly at enormous altitudes, well
above the effective range of ack-
ack. Some idea of its capabilities
may be gathered from the fact
that it was to have been built as
a luxury sub-stratosphere liner
capable of carrying more than 60
persons.

Another, influence which may
bcNseen in the "Constellation" is

from the famous Lockheed
"Lightning." Although at the
extremities of aircraft size, the
"Constellation" has essentially
an "enlargement" of the "Light-
ning's" wing. The wing of this
famous fighter comprises an
NACA section, having no aero-
dynamic twist. The "Constella-
tion" has adopted a similar sec-
tion, which seems to be the best
compromise bet\yen a low-drag,
high-lift section and one which
shows stall characteristics.

N"ever before has an aircraft
been constructed with so much
spot-welding as the "Constella-
tion." The exterior fuselage sur-
face, for example, is 75 per cent
spot welded.

The graceful lines of the fuse-
lage of the "Constellation" re-
semble those of an airfoil. This
was the result of wind-tunnel
tests carried out to find a fuse-
lage shape such that the lift dis-
tribution over the wing should
be only slightly affected by the
presence of the fuselage. The
circular cross-section of the fuse-
lage was the result of both a de-
sire to achieve smooth contours,
and the necessity of making the
cabin of such a shape that it

could be easily "pressurized" for

high-altitude flying.

"Pressurizing" is, of course, the
maintaining of proper air density
inside the cabin, even though the
altitude be such that the air den-
sity outside is, say, less than half

an atmosphere. For this aircraft

Lockheed designed a special

supercharger for "pressurizing"
the cabin. Along with this is an
air-conditionmg system which
heats or cools the air as may be
required, and also purifies it. The
"pressurizing" is fully automatic,

so that in rapid descent the inside

air pressure remains constant. It

is interesting to note that the con-
stancy of cabin air pressure

adopted is that found normally at

an altitude of 8,000 feet.

The tail of the "Constellation"

is three-section. -Such a triple

tail keeps overall height at a min-
imum. While this large plane

has a tail height of 18 feet 8
inches, it should be noted that it

is less than that of America's two
most famous four-engined bomb-
ers ; the Boeing 307-B has a tail

height of 20 feet 9- iftche^s*. and
another large bomber 'has a tail

QUEEN'S UNIVER&ITY JOURNAL

height of nearly 28 feet In addi-

tion, such a three-section tail

tends to keep better control durt
ing take-off.

Tlie "Constellation" has two
interesting safety devices: double
brake connections on the landing
wheels, and a retractable tail

bumper to protect the tail group
and aft portion of the fuselage in

the event of landing gear failure.

Power is suppi ied by four
Wright Cyclone 18-T/R (2000-

H.P.) motors.

Child's definition : An adult is

one who has stopped growing
except in the middle.

—Reader's Digest.

JIM BROWN TO HEAD
A:s.M.E. AT QUEENS,

Jim Brown was elected chair-

man of the Queen's branch of the

A.S.M.E. at a meeting held on
Monday. February 15. Jim \vill

succeed the retiring chairman,
jack Brazier. .Stan Patzalek
will take over the duties of secre-

tary from Keith McCaffrey.
Following the elections. Jim
Brown and Gord Jarvis delivared

speeches. Brown speaking on
"Post-War Community Projects"
and Jaryis on the "Ordnance
Corps, O.M.E." '

'

The next meeting of the branch
will be held 'on March 1. All

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY. 23. I94 iJESD^

' A public health nurse was call

ing at a home where therf

was an expectant mother. The
ol'd grandmother suddenly asked
"Is you married, nurse?" "Good-
ness, no!" said the nurse ^ilay-

fully, have enough troubles
already!*' * "Why, nurse," the old
lady ciiided, "husbands ain't any
trouble

; they's just an added
burden." —Reader's Djgest.

second-year mechanical engineer-
ing students are requested to

attend to elect a vice-chairman
and a treasurer. The club is hold-

ing a smoker in the first week in

March .and the executive extends
a cordial invitation to all second-
year mechanicals to attend.

TAG DAY NETS $116

Slightly more than $116 was

raised by the tag day held last

Friday by the Queen's Student

Assembly for the Canadian Aid

to Russia Fund. Margaret Miller

directed"^lie 26 girl taggers. This

tag day sliowed a record amount

raised on the campus, one of the

members of the executive stated

in an interview. The total amount
has been turned over to the

Wliig-Standard.

A woman will always cherish

tlie memory of the man who
wanted to marry her; a man of

the woman who didn't.

Col. Earl—«-

(Continued from page 1)

when he succeedd Lt. Col. D.
j^]

Jemmctt. He is a graduate
q

Queen's and the University

Chicago,
I
where he received

Ph.D. He has been head of th

Department of Biology for

number of years and is also ^\^

John Roberts and the Join

Roberts .*\l!an Profesor of g

ology.

My tires aren't so good, th „,,_
air has begun to show througl,

^ WEL

ire 6084, F
Grow 0 beard— the girls wi

love itt
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YELLOW TAXI

4477
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Z WELLINGTON STREET

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Serrlee

4 Princess St Opp. Roy York Cafe

BERT SMITH

lial

BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncess St

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

59 Wellingfon St. Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Sooks ;:

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp, Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INStUBED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE BEPAIBS

Karl Ekiin. Prop,

292 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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SPORTS

BY GERRY PATTERSO^

• On Friday afternoon the Sceince sophs got away to a good start in
their two-game quest for the intramur;^ hockey championship. They took
a two-goal lead in the total-goal series by virtue of a 4-2 decision over the
frosh. The star of the day was the soph centre man. Chuck Carter. He
personally accounted for three of the' sophs' four goals and generally
heckled all the frosh with his persistent and efficient checling. Of note,

too, wps the blanket that the sophs threw over the frosh danger-man. Ame
Simonsen—they covered him three deep every time he got the puck, so that
he failed to dent the soph twine once. The sophs also covered the other
slippery frosh, Joe Clouthier, so that he, too, ^k/as not as efficient as he has
been. Which all goes to back up our observations that when you cover the
two men on a two-man team then you have blanketed the team. But when
they meet again the frosh will be out to avenge this and get some of that

two-goal deficit back. It ought to be quite a battle.

* *

HATS OFF DEPARTMENT. Hats off this week to Al Sharpe, star

back of the Tricolor championship grid squad. In a meeting and voting of

the rest of the team he was chosen as this year's winner of the Royal Todd
Trophy. This award goes annually to the member of the team' who, in

the opinion of his fellow team mates, has been the most valuable member
of the team. This is a great honor, as it represents the opinion of the whole
team; and that, gentle readers, ain't hay. We are told that in the first

balloting there was a tie between Al and Jack Milliken, and on the reballot

the honor went to At. So hats off to Jack also, another sleltar performer
and a great runner. It is a difficult job to pick the winner of such an award
on a team so well blessed with material as were our champs this year. But
for three seasons Al has been a standout, both on defence and offence, and
he richly deserves this recognition for his efforts.

The Queen's junior basketball team suffered a defeat in its first playoff

game with K.C.V.I, the other day. It was a close game, as have been all

the meetings of these two teams this season. We are informed that this

is the first of two-game total-point series to determine the champ. Although
going into the second game al a disadvantage, the Queen's boys are deter-

mined to wipe out the deficit and come out on top. More power to you,

boys. The intermediates are doing well, too. They have two postponed
games to play as well as the remaining schedule, which gives them a better-

than-even chance to finish the season as top dogs of their league.
• *

The final playoff game of thi: Van Home League is, at the present,

indefinitely postponed. It was. Queen's had hoped, to be played last night,

but due to the pressure of the Ottawa League playoffs in which Kingston
Frontenacs are involved, the game can not come off as scheduled. You
will recall that the Garrison team, which Queen's is to meet in the playoff,

when it happens, is composed of players from the Frontenacs. Naturally

they cannot be in two places at once. so. rather than take a chance of playing

without their stacked team, the Garrison has had the affair postponed.

They hope to be able to take time from the other playoffs to get this over

some time this week, but they don't and won't say anything definite. So
the Queen's team has to sit around idle while the Garrison keeps in shape.

This seems to us. to lessen what chances the Queen's team has of beating

the Garrison; but then, one or two oE the stars may get clipped in one of

these playoff games and then that would better our chances. So it seems
that the fate of our seniors rests in the lap of the gods. Mdy they treat

us well, . . .

SKI SLANTS

Perfect spring skiing condi-

tions were enjoyed by the en-

thusiast.-; of the Queen's Ski Club

last Sunday at Mount Mills.

Although the south side of the

range is getting quite bare, the

north side still has two feet of

sugar snow.

There will be a meeting of the

club at 7 p.m. Thursday in Con-

vocation Hall. A full turnout

will be appreciated. Movies of

Haiiiies Schneider and his in-

structors, and also other Olympic

champions, will be shown.

Science '44 skiers turned in the

best team time for the cros

country ract. Results are ;

follows

:

1. D. Mclnlyre. Sc. '44 (32-59).

2. D. Coleman. Sc. '46. C^3-05

3. R. Quirk, Sc. '44 (34-09).

4. E. Charlesworth.

(38-18).

5. K, Wynkie, Arts '46, (38-21 ).

6 E, Armstrong, Sc. '46. (41-27),

7. B. Burgess, Sc. '44 (42-00).

8. Ernie Benevides, Arts '43,

(44-3S).

9. C. Bracken. Meds '47 (49-20).

10. S. Rooney, Al. Co, (49-20).

11. J.
Conner, Sc. 46. (49-22).

12. B. Keeiian. Meds '47 (49-23).

13. E. Manchee, Vimy (49-24).

INTRAMURAL ASSAULT
DRAWS 150 ENTRIES

The intramural, boxing and

wrestling assault has attracted an

unusually large number of entries

—150 in all, -As a result, 41 box

ing bouts will be required to de

clare champions in seven classes,

while 98 wrestling bouts will be

necessarj' to complete the elim-

inations. There were no entries

in the 118-pound classes. In order

to speed up tlie bouts, all oon

testants must abide by the

lowing regulations.

ful-

I. Th Its the first

'44,

LOST— REWARD

A black case marked M.D.C.M.,

containing surgical instrnrfients,

from the Players' Lounge, after

"Arsenic and Old Lace." Please

return to Dr. Angus.

Shop window sign over girdles

:

Line Tamers.—Reader's Digest.

3.

con testa

four bouts eacli evennig must

report to Ron Haflidson by

6 :45 p.m. All others must
report one hour before the

listed time of their bout.

Each contestant must weigh

in between 6 and 6:45 p.m. on

the night of his bout,

.\ contestant may enter in

two weights bu^ may com-

pete in only one.'

4. Any contestant who, in the

opinion of the assault referee,

does not make a bona fide

attempt to win his bout may
be disqualified from the as-

sault and will score no points

for his year.

The order of events will he

posted on the bulletin board of

tile gynuiasKtni at 4 p,m. on the

night of each set of fights.

It was originally planned to

complete the championships by
holding them on Tuesday. Wed-
nesday and Friday. This may
have to be extended in the case

of the wrestling.

Wtien the Journal inquired of

|ohn Q. Puddlebottom why he was

growing that gorgeous beard, he

replied, "Oh, hell, I dunno. But

it's fun!"

Table Tennis

Due to the fact that the

Science clubroom has been

closed for the past week, the

deadline for the first round

of the table tennis tourna-

ment has been extended

from Tuesday till Thursday.

The second-round date will

remain as scheduled.

SlG(Sf09T
pnil

I:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Hockey

3 :30 p.m.—Interfaculty semi-

final—Arts vs. Meds.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Hockey '

3:30 p.m.—Interfaculty final

—

Winner Arts-Meds vs. Science

MEDS '44 CAPTURES
BASKETBALL CROWN

BY DOUG MILLER

The medicos from "44 walked

away with the intramural basketball

title when they outscored Sc. "45

by 97-51 in a two-^game total-score

series last week.

The S\:ience sophs have a fight-

ing, never-say-die team but they

just couldn't play the same brand

o£ ball as the Meds seniors. In the

first game on Thursday night the

Meds gained a 23 point lead, win

ning by a 55-22 count. Bernit
Lewis and Stu Hitsman brought

their shooting eyes along and rack

ed up no less than 20 and 16 points

respectively. Lamont and Pataran

notched 6 points apiece for the sci-

ence men. The game was rough

with Sc. '45 checking close, with

the restdt that the Meds men were

reiwifded uith 13 foul shots, scor

ing on nine of them.

The second game on Saturday

night was closer, wilh the Science

team showing some of the fom that

bronsjht them the section "A" title

The\> held Meds '44 to 42 points

while clicking for 29 themselves.

\\''ith a few breaks and a little

more accurate shooting, they might

have made the score a lot more

even, Doug Broadwelt played his

usual steady game at guard for the

Meds. and set up many of the bas-

kets with his accurate passmg, Mc-

Lellan and Lewis passed the winner

with 13 points each, while Stamos

hooped 6 points for Sc. '45.

The ability to listen with the

eyes, to appear to be fascinated

while the portals of the ears close

tight and the mind goes off on

pleasant journeys of its own, is a

purely feminine accomplishment.

God gives that gift to woman so

she may stay married to the same
man for years and still smile.

—Reader's Digest.

AMERICAN COLLEGE
ENROLMENTS DROP

With the loss of 1,000 men by
draft, mid-year examination fail-

ures, and calls of the Enlisted

Reserve Corps, enrolment at Har-
vard University is doWn 30 per
cent, The Harvard Crimson said

last week. It is expected that

another 500 men will be taken
from the rolls before March 15,

leaving a bare 2,000 men at the
university.

Already the student population

of the traditional rival, Yale Uni-

versity, is down to the 2,000 fig-

ure and some 200 are expected to

leave that university in the next
month.

Paralleling the undergraduate

shrinkage, a raport from the U.S.
Office of Education reveals that

8,000 college faculty members
have left their posts due to the

war.

Beards ore worth -money these

days. Do YOU know why?

THE SHOP FOR MEN
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN
READY-TO-WEAR SPORT JACKETS

AND SPORT SUCKS

Button-downs

NECKWEAR
Foulards - Silks- - Wools

SHIRTS
Tobs - Californias -

Campus Collars

*

Knits

Windsors - Wings

Broadcloth Shorts - Pyjomos - Braces - Shoes - Hose - Robes

Raincoats - Men's Jewelry - Pullovers - Handkerchiefs

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 PRINCESS STREET

The besf

chocolate made

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 54U DIAL nES.: 5341

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD JS GOOD HEALTH —

RESTAURANT



FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

17« WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R- ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

We corry o complete range in

Wateiinan's and

Parker Pen

also —

—

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

BOWL
For Health and

Recreation

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

NCTEX
Macdonnell House

The residents of Macdonnell

House will be at home to their

friends this Thursday evening at

8 o'clock, when Professor Tirol

will show and explain lantern

slides depicting scenes of interest

in France. All interested are

welcome and refreshments wi

be served.

The usual weekly tea will not

be held this Friday, February 26

First Aid Examination

The first aid examination com-

pulsory for all women under-

graduate students at Queen's will

be held on Tuesday evening at 7

o'clock in Grant Hall. Girls are

reminded to bring along splints,

baixdages and safety pins.

Nomination Meeting

There will be a general meet-

ing of the members of Levana on

Tuesday at 4 o'clock (February

23) in Room 201 of the Arts

Building, when nominations for

the executive for the coming year

will be held. Everyone is ex-

pected to attend. The elections

will take place on Friday, Febru-

ary 26j from 9 to 5.

Graduation Tea

The graduation tea will be held

on Saturday, February 27, in Ban

Righ. All girls graduating this

pring or in the fall are invited

to attend.
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Princess Ida'

SAYS R.C.A..F. NEEDS
TRAINED DIETITIANS

Toronto (CUP)—Dr. J. B.

Brodie, head of the department

of Household Economics of the

University of Toronto, told the

student newspaper that the

R.C.A.F. (AV.D.) requires about

25 graduates to enter the R.C.A.F.

as dietitians. The dietitians will

hold the rank of Assistant Sec-

tion Officers.

"At least a year's work is

necessary before the graduate is

old enough, and has had enough

experience, to look after the food

needs of an Air Force station,"

Dr. Brodie said. ^However,
those who have worked in sum-

mer liotels and in othgr similar

jobs may be able to enter the Air

Force sooner."

The .girls chosen will be re-

quired to 'take charge of menus,
requisitioning of food, and the

preparation and serving of the

food.

The Air Force is considering

only those who are graduates

from approved courses, as good
officer material.

PHIN WITHDRAWS
ARTS NOMINATION

Ken Phin, recent nominee for

the post of Arts Society pres-

ident, announced Sunday that he
had withdrawn his nomination,

giving as his reason that he
hoped to retain the editorship of

the Journal next year, and that in

the event of his election to the

other office he felt he would not

be able to maintain tlie "non-
polilical attitude" necessary for

an editor. Rather than jeopardize

the position of the Journal, he
explained, he would refrain from
taking this chance.

Marriage is popular because it

combines the maximum of temp-
tation with the maximum of

opportunity.—Reader's Digest.

AS RtlVlKWED BY WVATT MACLEAN

Princess Ida, a Gilbert and Sul-

livan operetta put on by the Queen's

Glee Oub, does not possess the rol-

licking good humour of either The
Pirates or Pinafore, and it is not

as good musical fare as the Mikado.

However, it is funny, bright and

entertaining, and there are innum-

erable opportunities for fattening

up the various parts with panto-

mime and natural response from

the chorus. Most of these were

taken advantage of very cleverly

and to the audience, the perior-

mances did not drag at any point.

It was good to see the entire

cast authentically costumed, and

without glaring stage make-up.

This was perhaps the first outstand-

ing feature to be noticed, and al-

though the effect must have cost

greatly in time and money, both

were well spent, and it was appre-

ciated. The stage settings were

adequate to provide the necessary

background, and they did not take

attention away from' the perform-

ers, which in itself is a very con-

siderable compliment.

With regard to the actual per-

formances, bouquets go to each and

everj' member of the cast, princi-

pals and choristers alike. Every

one did his or her best and a little

bit more just for good measure,

and to give full credit ever}-wherc

it is deserved would he merely to

recite the names of the complete

cast. On the whole, the small
groups which emerged from the

cast were the outstanding feature.

The Sherwin. Whiteley, Cassidy

and MacLennan. White. MacNeill

combinations stole a high percent-

age of the laughs, and were very

good musically. The dances by these

small groups were also well done,

and are an important part of Gil-

bert and Sullivan tradition. The
great weight of work was ably

borne by Adelina Cochrane and

Lyie Sherwin, and in Miss Coch-

rane, Dr. Harrison seems to have

come up with his annual "find."

Ed Somppi did an excellent job as

King Gama, although the part did

not do his line voice justice.

Many a production of this kind

has died a lingering death because

no one on stage seemed to be living

the action. Prineess Ida was espe-

cially fortunate in this respect, for

not only did the whole cast act as

if they belonged in the setting, but

Rosabelle Share and Clem Cassidy

literally "stole the show" w^th their

antics. Compliments on this phase

S.C.M. TAKES OVER
KINGSTON PULPITS

Members of the Student Chris-

tian Movement at Queen's took

over the pulpits of four United

churches in Kingston Sunday, on
the National Day of Prayer of

the World Student Christian Fed-

eration.
^

At Queen Street United Church
Greer Boyce officiated at the

morning service, assited by Hope
Sully. At Chalmers Jack Sibley

was preacher, assited by Joyce
Woodside ; at Princess Street

United Jack McMillan was as-

sisted by Margaret Cutten, while

at Sydenham United Dick, Bon-
steel was in charge.

Churcht^s all over the world

give the W.S.C.F.. international

Student Christian Movement, the

chance to bring a message to the

public on the third Sunday in

Februarj' each year.

Robert Mackie. general secre-

tary of the Federation, and trav-

elling secretary for the I.S.S..

spoke by short-wave from Lon-

don on the same day.

Two London charwomen were

discussing the inconveniences of

the blackout, "But it's a neces-

sary evil," said the proverbial

Mrs. Malaprop. "else we're likely

to be blasted into maternity."
" 'Tis so," said her companion.

"But the worst of it is, we'd

never know who done it."

—Reader's Digest.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courte9us Service

PHONE 6669

of the performance have been heard

from every side, ai)d they are cer-

tainly deserved.

The introduction of an orchestra

to accompany the production gave

promise of an added treat, but it

did not live up to expectations. The
orchestra members performed the

hardest part of their job very cre-

ditably, and fell down on what is

normally thV easier part. Thev re-

sponded very well to direction, and
at no time visibly embarrassed the

singers by getting away from them.

However, the efforts of some of

the most talented musicians in the

city were lost somewhere, and all

that got beyond the first few rows

was the contribution of two first

violins, not often together, the pi-

ano, which was ably played by Miss

Gertrude Marion, and occasional

bursts from the woodwinds. It was
noble experiment, but in our

opinion two pianists, or possibly a

string quartet, would have been

much better.

NOTICE \
Students of .Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
vnth all your requirements in Text Books for All Facilities

aiid Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is a't your Disposal.

«
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Make your appointment now fcr Portraita and Groupi

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7031

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing

Ever

DescriptioB

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

HELENE MARTIN,OVER A. & P. STORE
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CIENCE REGULATIONS DISCUSSED
7.5.5. CAMPAIGN BEGINS TODAY

[Carnival To Be Held .Saturday

n Grant Hall For I.S.S. Drive

ag Day, Variety Night
Also fTo Raise

Money

lelie^ Funds To Benefit

The main feature of the Queen's

S.S. campaign in aid of student

soners of war will be a Carnival

Grajit Hall tomorrow night,

oinbined dancing and side shows

expected to transform Grant

all into a replica of a three-ring

reus.

Attractions will be a Pop-a-Prof

rt throw. Pot-o'-Gold penny loss,

ingo. a raffle for a Straiton draw-

S, a fortune-telling booth and
gless dancing on the stage, where

iiples wishing to dance unmolesf-

bv taggers may do so for a small

. Soft drinks, do-nuts and ap-

les will also be on sale,

lohn Straiton and Jack McMil-

will caricature patrons, with

iroceeds going to the I.S.S. Ad-
;sion for men will be 25c and

eds will be admitted free, whc-

r or not they are with escorts,

lie show commences at 8,30 p.m.

Along with Tag Day and a Var-

Night on monday this Carni-

comprises the drive for funds

onducted by the Queen's I.S.S.

"liimittee.

in charge of the arrangements

a committee con.sisting of Rosa-

i^lle Share. Al Menzies, Jack Sib-

and Jack McMillan, chairman.

Two-thirds of the money raised

II be sent to the European Stu-

Pnt Relief Fund to be administered

the International Reel Cross at

jeneva. The remainder will be sent

aid the National" Student Relief

"nd in China.

Tlie organization is registered as

War Charity. It does not appeal

the general public, but, rather,

strictly a student war effort.

THE EARL OF ATHLONE

Governor General of Canada and

Rector of Queen's Univerdty, who
has endorsed the I.S.S. camppgn at

Queen's.

Orders Solicited

For '43 Tricolor

Book To Feature Linocuts

By Straiton

Orders for the 1943 Tricolor,

the yearbook of the University,

should be placed now, the Editor

slated, as he brought a dummy of

the publication into the Jounial of-

fice. Only the, number ordered will

be printed, thus those desiring a

copy- should place an order with

their faculty representative.

This year the book will contain

140 pages of photographs, printed

on glossy paper. There will be an

innovation this year, the Editor

explained, in that the faculty

"theme" pages will, contain lino

cuts by Straiton instead of photo-

graphs. These would, he was sure,

TRICOLOR

(Continued on, page 3)

Earl Of Athlone, Dr. Wallace

Endorse LS.S. Campaigii

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S LETTER

Government House, Ottawa.

The Chairman, I.S.S. Committee,

Queen's University.

Dear Sir;

I am desired by the Governor
General to acknowledge your

letter of February 3.

As His Excellency is already

Honorary President of the Inter-

national Student Service, this

fact may be mentioned in connec-

tion with all its activities.

The Governor General warmly

endorses your campaign to raise

funds.

Yours very truly,

A. MEDEER,
Secretary to the

Governor General.

THE PRINCIPAL'S LETTER

May I commend our students

in their efforts to assist the Inter-

national Student Service. Al-

ready the Service has given food

to over 15,000 starving students

who are suffering in the cause for

which we are fighting.

We need only think of China

or of Russia to realize how the

life of students has been dis-

rupted, and how serious the im-

pact of the war has been on

them. We live in undisturbed

([uiet, inidrearned of by many
fellow students elsewhere.

Let us remember this in our

giving to the International Stu-

dent Service.

Architect To Talk
In Lecture Series

\lanpower Regulation Will Affect

Summer Position of Sciencemen

\\\\\\\m

The position of Science Under-

i^duates with regard to summer

ployment was clarified by Mr.

M. Dymond, of the Wartime

ireau of Technical Personnel, in

J^hort talk with tlie Science Staff

Monday afternoon.

All such students are lo be di-

'ly under control of The Domin-
"1 Manpower Regulations as well

Ihe Science Students R^ula-

'"'>s, which took effect as of Dl-c.

• lQ-12, under the Order in I'oun-

r-'.C. 9566. No Science V. nder-

'^•I will be able to obtain su:nnier

"rk witliout the consent of the

Minister of Labor, though the ac-

ceptance of casual employment,

such as short holiday jobs, w,ll be

permissible and will not be gov-

erned by these Regulations.

If an Undergraduate wishes to

obtain a summer po-sition he must

first acquire an -open- permit from

,he local Selective Service Office.

Thi^ will entitle him to look for a

job Once receiving an offer of

nient he 'uust fill out an ad-

which he will he
employ

dilional permit m
required to explain the nature of his

SCIENCE REGULATIONS

(Continued on page 4)

"Canadian Cities and Reconstruc-

tion" will be the topic of Prof. Eric

Arthur in a lecture to be held in

Convocation Hall on Monday after-

noon al 5.10 p.m. This is the final

talk in the University series of lec-

tures on the fine arts.

Dr. Arthur is a professor of

Architecture in the Department of

.-\pplied Science at the L'ntver'sity

of Toronto. He is also a practis-

ing architect, having designed many

buildings in Toronto. He has made

an intensive study of town plan-,

ning, and was one of the originators

of providing courses in town plan

ning for final j'ear students in Ar

chitecture. This year final year

students at Toronto made an in-

tensive study of the town site of

Osliavva. which has, according to

Prof. Arthur "a very poor plan

that, like Topsy, just growed." Then

the stud'-'nts prepared plans to offer

improved traffic flow and housing

conditions.

In a recent lecture iti Toronto to

the Association of Ontario Land

Surveyors, Prof. Arthur stated his

views on town planning after the

war. "
I

Discussing plans for \. large pro-

gram of public works^ after the

war he said "If we imp9se on

towns, without planningl a scheme

of rMonstruciion that wjll etnptoy

thousanrl-s of people on p u bT i c

works, we shall leave to posterity

:t mess. We shall have to guard

against the kind of plan which is

aimed at the 'City Beautiful'."

Science Forms

Additional copies of forms

for Science men for govern-

ment registration are now ob-

tainable at the Dean's office.

They should be filled out im-

mediatelv.

Students Protest

Banning Of *Daily'

Montreal, Feb. 26— (CU-P.!—
The McGill University Students'

Society has completed an investi-

gation into the recent suspension

of the McGill Daily on charges of

blatant smut." No announcement

was made but it was learned re-

liably that responsibility for the edi-

tion was established and disciplin-

ary action recommended to the L^ni-

versity Senate which will meet
March 17 to consider the fate of

the Daily.

Student opinion at the university

"is running high Against the arbi-

trary action of the Senate" in ban-

ning the Daily without first con-

sulting the Student Council, accord-

ing to Bob Macintosh, C.LI.P. edi-

tor of the banned paper. Several

"underground papers" arc circulat-

ing on the campus and a general

meeting of all students was held

today.

Macintosh pointed out that "nei-

iher the Students' Council nor the

students in genera! are questioning

die unsavory character of the Com-

merce issue. They object to the

arbitrary action of the Senate in

suspending tlie Daily without first

consulting the students.

Science Students Must Make

Declaration Of Service Choice

Official Of Wartime Bureau Of Technical

Personnel Explains Relations To
Science Staff

Medical Men Laud

Stethoscope Stomp

Vimy Orchestra To Play
At Dance Tonight

BV BRUCE M. HAMILTON, SCIENCE EDITOR

The importance of the Student Declaration Form and the manner

in which it would be handled was explained at a general meeting of

the Science Staff on Monday afternoon by Mr. H. W. Lea of the

Wartime Bureau of Technical Personnel. He said that henceforth

all Male undergraduate science
students would come under the con-

trol of Order-in-Council P.C. 9566

(recently amended by P.C. 246).

They would thus be ret[uire<l to fill

out a Declaration form indicating

their attitude toward being in uni-

form.

The student answering "yes" in-

dicated that he was willing to ful-

fill any technical task which the

Government might call ui»ii him

lo perfonn. These men will first

be rec|uire<l to undergo a medical

examination by the Standing Army
Aledical" Board. This will eliminate

the low categories who will then be

free to take a position in Industry.

The remaining "yes-Declarations"

will be filed according to the arm

signified. This information will then

be forwarded to the appropriate

local Military District, which will

send out district officers to consult

the applicants appearing on their

list.

BY BOB ELLIOT

Several Queen's students were

asked their opinion on the dance

tonight
—"The Stethoscope Stomp"

presented by Meds '45.

"Barnsmeir' Barends:

"1 think the Vimy orchestra

'.vliich pi.ayed at Arts "45 year dance

three weeks ago was the best band

on the campus this year. Since

Meds '45 have brought this ordi-

estra back, I. am looking forward

to the tops in dancing entertain-

ment."

"Kid" Cameron:

"The 'Stethoscope Stomp' should

be bigger anil better than ever.

Jackie Kane, clarinetist fametjx,

sends shivers down my spine."

"Grim" McMullen:

"I think Bonnie Sewrey is just

too. too devastatingly divine."

"The Curse"

"I'll haunt Grant Hall tonight."

"Spiro" Keats:

"The decorations, bdsed on a

military theme, will be worth the

iprice of admission alone."

"Nero" Wolfe:

"Patriotic as Queen's students

are, the saving of electricity in the

balcony should prove very popular."

"Ina" Clutch (upon coming up

for air)

:

"And programs, too! ! I"

If an Industry or a Research De-

partment request the services of

certain sttidents for essential and

technical jobs, the Bureau will re-

commend that such students accept

these positions regardless of any

previous military intention, but the

person concerned will not be obli-

gated to accept this position unless

he so desires.

Subject To Call

Any science graduate who does

not wish to volimteer for Active

Service will have his future actiW-

ties directly controlled by the Min-

ister of Labor. He shall'be required

to accept etnployment in Industry

SCIENCE DECLARATION
(Continued on page 3)

Variety Night WillEnd LS.S. Drive |
With Plays, Songs^ Pipe Concert

Final night of the I.S.S. cam-

paign will be held in Convocation

Hall Monda\- night when the Dra-

ma Guild, the Queen's Pipe Band,

and the Glee Club will combine

to present a Queen's Variety Night.

Three one-act plays will comprise

the Drama Guild offering. One is

a Jlexican comedy entitled Sunday

Costs Five Pesos, directed by Henry

Knepler. Lois Stevens, Helen Zi-

viaii. Thelma Gordon, Marj. Rice

and Rolf Katzcnberg make up the

cast. Sparlcin'. a hill-billy comedy,

because, of its popularity, is being

repeated tliis year. Thespians "Daf-

fy" Oaridge, Jack Paterson, and

Joyce Davies are in the play which

is under the direction of Ethel

Campbell. The third presentation,

an old- fashioned melodrama
entitled He Ain't Done RiglU by

Nell, directed by Inez Davies, will

be presented by Rosabetle Share,

Eliiiabeth Graham, Merle Shaver,

Sylvia Shaver, Ed Somppi, Archie

Foley and Jolm Straiton,

Hetwcen plays the Glee Club will

present the most jwpular selections

from Princess Ida. The Queen's

Pipe Band will also appear during

one of the intermissions.
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This Effects Every Student
{Editor's note—The Journal yesterday received an article

written by Professor James A. Roy in support of the Inter-

national Student Service drive for funds in aid of student

prisoners of war and European students who are interned by

the Nazis. We feel that Profesor Roy's article explains the

need much more adequate!}- than any mere words that we
might write. In reprinting this article we heartily recommentl

the three-day drive of the I.S.S. tn every student on this oi

any other free campus.)

BY PROFESSOR JAMES A. ROY

From 1915 until 1918 I had a great deal to do with prisoners

of war. Most of them were Germans, but there were also many
British officers and men who had been repatriated from the prison

camps of Germany. It was my duty to make contact with these

men. They were of all types and of varying degrees of intelligence.

Some of them seemed to have been little affected by their experi-

ences. Some had run to seed; some had gone insane. One or

two civilian prisoners, like Sir Ernest Macinillan of Toronto, had
turned their necessity to glorious gain. But. on the whole, the

results of my observations were that those whu had been prisoners

of war over an extended period of time, had tended to deteriorate,

physically and mentally, that is, unless there had befen a deter-

mination on their part not to allow their morale to weaken. This
was not entirely a matter of self-help but of help from without

as well.

When Borden-Turner and 1 drew up the educational scheme
which was adopted by the British armies, we tried to- keep the

prisoners of war especially in mind. How far the scheme was
successful in reaching many ul these men 1 do not know as I was
ordered back to the front shortly after the memorandum had been
submitted to the authorities at G.H.Q., and had other things to

think about. What 1 do know is that after the Armistice I was
appointed "Professor" of English literature at the "Khaki
University" of Maresquel and I had the opportunity there of

seeing how eager men were to resume their studies which had
been interrupted by active service. And if men who had been
lucky enough to escape capture and severe wounds were suffering

from intellectual starvation, it was not difficult to imagine the

slate of many of their fellow students, shut np in prison camps
in Germany where, with the best will in the world, the opportunities

for study were infinitely fewer.

From the physical point of view . life in a prison camp can be
tolerable

;
it is not that which kills the spirit. It is the sense of

spiritual loneliness and futility, the feeling that one has been
forgotten by one's fellow men. We who are free are fortunate,

but some of us may one day have the ill luck to know what loss

of freedom means. The battle for freedom has not yet been won
and the fight will be long and stern. Let us not forget that. Let
us remember, too, that post-war conditions will be bad, despite

all the planning in the world. They will be worse if we have
thousands of men coming back from the war, embittered by their

experiences and soured by the knowledge that others have gone
ahead in the race because they had better opportunities for advance-
ment in their chosen profession. That happened after the last

war and we cannot say that the same thing will not happen again.
The future of the world lies largely in the hands of university
students; many of those who will help to shape that future are
in prison camps today. They are shaping the future now. Much
has already been done by the International Student Service
Canada, Great Britain, the United States, and in other progressive
countries; much must yet be done. We cannot ourselves visit

these prison camps where men whom we know are, but we can
show our practical sympathy for them and their fellows, by helping
the Internationa] Student Ser^-icc to help those who cannot help
themselves. By so doing, we are not only performing a Christian
act, but making a ^gund national and international investment.
We want a better future; this is one sure way of helping to

secure it.

Exintihialhit Time-Table

Faculty of Applkd Science

The, attention of students in the

Faculty of Applied Science is call-

ed to the first draft of the April

examination time-table posted on

the official bulletin board in the

Douglas Library. Conflicts or omis-

sions must be reported at once to

the Registrar.

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prise. $30

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory

of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award

1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30, is

offered annually for the best essay,

of 3,000 words, on the subject of

"Promotion of Enduring World

Peace". The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's LTniver-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2, The essay must be clearly

written or ty[>ewritten, and must be

sent in to the Registrar's Office not

later than March 1st, 1<>43. accom-

panied by a stateniL-nt signed by the

candidate that the essay is the result

of his own reading, thinking and

discussion, and that he has not

been assisted by other persons in

writing it.

Applications for Degrees

.\pplications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied Sci-

ence must be received at the Regis-

trar's Office Oil or before March

15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a fee of $10;

candidates for Master of Arts de-

gree will pay a fee of 520. Anyone

applying after March 15th wilt have

to pay a late fee of $3.

Letter to the Editor

Gowan Foundation No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the student who sub-

mits the best essay under examina-

tion conditions on one of a list of

topics within the field of Political

and Economic Science.

Each candidate may select one

from a list of topics submitted to

him at the time of the competition.

The list will be a comprehensive

one, including topics of both theo-

retical and practical interest, such

that a well-read student should find

Important Regulations
The importance of the regulations regarding science students

which were outlined Monday by officials of the Wartime Bureau
of Technical Personnel caniiot be over-emphasized. Science
students—and this includes Arts students majoring in scientific

subjects—henceforth must fill out a form indicating whether they
wish to volunteer for service %vith the armed forces or serve i

war industry upon graduation. However, a student who signifies

Dr. R. C. Wallace, Principal,

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

Re: Pre-Medical Students

Dear Sir:

The question has already arisen

in certain universities as to

whether or not pre-medical stu-

dents are to be considered as

science students.

Apparently, a pre-medical stu-

dent on entering university indi-

cates his intention of proceeding

to a degree in medicine. Under
these circumstances he is not to

he classed as a science student.

Due to limitations of staff and
of teaching facilities, not all stu-

dents who enter pre-medical or

pre-dental courses will be able to

enter the professional schools of

medicine. In such a case, when
tfie student indicates his inten-

tion of proceeding to a degree in

science and when the quality of

his work has been such that the

university allows him to continue

such studies, he becomes at once

a science student, and is at that

time required to complete the

lieclaration required of science

students and is otherwise subject

to the recent regulations regard-

ing science students.

Yours very truly,

V. N. BRUCE,
Personnel Officer,

Wartime Bureau of

Technical Personnel

Help bolster the army's morale,

by giving them bookks to read in

their spare time.

Why tfie beards?— It's o secret!

Remember the men in uniform.

They need reading tnaterial.

Htllel Foundation

Rabhi O. Z. Fasman, chief

Rabbi of Ottawa and chaplain

in the Canadian army, will be

the guest speaker of the Hillel

Foundation on Sunday, Feb-

ruary 28, at S p.m. The topic

of his address will be, "Some

Fallacies about Judaism."
Everyone is invited to attend.

several topics suited to his know-

ledge and interests.

The competition will be held on

Tuesday, March 9th, from 2 p.m.

to 5 p.m. in Room 100 of the New
Arts Building.

his desire to enter the armed services will not necessarily be

allowed to do so. Should he be found unsuitable for military

service he will be directed into industry or scientific research.

IE technical officials feel he will be more valuable in industry he

will be urged to reconsider his decision but will not be forced

to do so. The new regulations point out that a student who

signifies a preference for one branch of the armed 'service but

who is considered to be more valuable to another branch, will be

required to enter that branch. In short, the government will use

the student's choice as a guidance but will not necessarily abide

by it. Each student's record will be considered, and the advice

of the authorities of his university will be used before any definite

assignment is given him. It is to be noted that students who

do not volunteer for military service will, upon graduation, be

still liable for military service, even though they may be employed

in war industry.

Two interesting points brought out at the meeting concerned

especially students who do not intend to gradi.ate this year. These

students are urged to retain their Third Declaration Form as

concrete evidence that they have offered their services to the

-government, and at present, by attending college, are abiding by

its wishes. It was also pointed out that students who take

training with any of the military units on the campus are not

obliged to serve actively with that arm when they graduate. In

other words, students governed by the. science regulations have

a definite degree of freedom in their choice of the arm in which

they wish to serve. They are not governed by any misunder-

standing they may now have with any unit on this campusi

The Journal urges all science students to make themselves

thoroughly familiar with these regulations and to read the news

story of the Monday meeting.

THE SHOP FOR MEN
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN

READY-TO-WEAR SPORT JACKETS

AHO SPORT SLACKS

NECKWEAR
Foulards - Silks - Wools - Knits

SHIRTS
Button-downs • Tabs - Californias - Windsors

Campus Collars

Wings

Broadcloth Shorts - Pyjamas - Braces - Shoes - Hose - Robes

Raincoats - Men's Jewelry - Pullovers - Handkerchiefs

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 PRINCESS STREET

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

MILITARY - AIR FORCE - NAVAL UNIFORMS

ACCESSORIES GREATCOATS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe «lackson Press
173-177 Wellington Strftet

Year PrintinK a Standout Dance Printine a Specialty

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

^SeUne iMartin'a ©eautg i&alo«

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture

OVER A. & P. STORE

FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
DIAL 7155

HELENE MARTIN, Prd^

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: S414 DIAL RES.: 5341

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LCTTCRINO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street (o»««lv .w.,.-,u.d.„ Dial 8624

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythin*! for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

Atkins Hosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056
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CAPITOl
SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

HUMPHREY INGRID PAUL

\ BOGART BERGMAN HENREID

CASABLANCA"
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

DOROTHY LAMOUR

BOB HOPE

GOT ME COVERED'^

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 0*CLOCK

TODAY AND SATURDAY

SUPERB MUSIC . . . LAVISH SPECTACLEI

"The COMMON TOUCH"
with

GRETA GYNT - GEOFFREY HIBBERT

and featuring

J
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SANDY MACPHERSON (Conodion Organist)

BORIS HAMBOURC I Famous Pianist)

— ALSO —

'Lady Bodyguard'

with,

ANNE SHIRLEY

> ijiaaiis

THEHRE

BILTMORE
-ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW"

20c 'Til 6 P.M.

25c After (Plus Tox)

ERROL FLYNN in "THE SEA HAWK"
& SAT.

PLUS! STAN LAUREL AND OLIVER HARDY COMEDY

RETURNED BY POPULAF3 DEMAND!

GREER GARSON - WALTER PIDGEON
"BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST"

Also! Wm. Lundigan in "The Cose of the Block Porrott"

EDW. G. ROBINSON in

4THUR8. "DISPATCH FROM REUTER'S"

and Loretto Young, Roy Millond, "Doctor Tokes a Wife"

COSMETICS

LS.S.

I'VE
HELPED
HIM

This is a sample of tags

being worn today by stu-

dents who have contributed

to the LS.S.

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 312J

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years siands behmd

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Mak«. of Queen's University Gowixs

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater, Coata

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448

Tricolor

PROF. MUNRO'S LETTER

Ed. Note—The Joxtrml has

received the following state-

ment from Prof. A. L. "Mnnro,

regarding tlie I.S.S. campaign:

At the close of the last war

International Student Service did

a particularly fine job in extend-

ing aid to students in war-torn

Europe,

The need for such a service was

never greater than now.

Our contributions will not

only serve to keep the b'odies of

our fellow students in the rav-

aged countries alive—they will

help to preserve the hope, cour-

age and mental health of those

from whom must come the leaders

of the post-war world.

(Continued from page 1)

add to the artistic value of the

publication.

But he waxed most eloquent on

tlie virtues of the section devoted

to campus life, and of all these

twelve iKiges, lie was most proud

of the one devoted to the doings

of Sadie Hawkins. "In these pic-

lures," he staled, "all can see that

the art of cooching is not dead at

Queen's," and he hinted that all

those who felt they needed experi-

ence 'at this art should purchase a

Tr-.color and use tljis page as an in-

struction maiuial.

In a statement to the Journal, he

deilrircd that tlie Tricolor was the

only wav for a graduate to preserve

the evanescent and fading memories

iif ihe time he had spent and the

friends he had made at his Alma

Muter, "The Tricolor is much more

lhan pictures of Queen's — it is

Queen's," he concluded.

Science Declaration

VARSITY TO HONOR
SOLDIERS, STATESMEN

Toronto — (Ct'.P.) — T\oday

four representatives of the United

Nations will receive the degree of

Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa,

from the University of Toronto at

a special convocation. Tliey are

Field Marshal Sir John Dill, Head

of the British Military Mission in

Washington ; The Honorable James

Ralston. Minister of National De-

fence in Canada, the Honorable

Sumner Welles, Under- Secretarj-

nf State, Washington, and Harold

Butler, Minister at the British Em-

bassy in Washington.

LOST

Envelope containing negatives,

in vicinity of Students' Union.

Name of- W. D. Beckett on the

envelope. Finder please phone

7389. Reward.

Commerce Club

There will be a, meeting of

the Commerce Cluh on Fri-

day, February 26, at 1 p.m.

Frank Nash and Jim Mc-

Callmn will give talks on

their theses, the former

speaking on "Some Aspects

of the Wheat-Growing In-

dustry" and the latter on

"Corporation Profits."

(Continued from page 1)

as the Minister so directs. Further-

more, he shall not be considered

exempt from Military call should

his civilian position cease to be es-

sential.

If through any misinterpretation

of this Declaration a student feels

that he wouid like to change his

present choice, he may do so by

applying at the Principal's office for

his old Form as soon as possible.

It is suggested by the Bureau

that all Science stttdents keep the

third Declaration Form that was

issued them. In this way they will

have some concrete evidence " to

*how that they have offered their

services to the Government and

nre at present carrying out its or-

ders — attending University.

A short lime ago. a letter was

!)uMished in the Joiinial which stat-

ed the arm in which the variou'

classes of Engineers were required.

Mr. Lea indicat-d, in reference ti>

this publication, that as there were

not sufficient Engineers trained

the courses which the .-\rmed ForcL--

called for. all Science students

'vouki be considered for any Tech

Tu'cal Military appohitment. Thus

rill Scicncemen may be assured that

thcv will be able lo enter the Armed

Services a.s a Technical Officer, re-

<aniiess-of a C.O.T.C. recommend-

ation. In addition, they need not

feel obligated to serve in the same

Arm under which they received

their University Non-Active Train

ing. That is to say, all students

tjoveriied by the Science Regula

ttons have a definite degrewof free

dnni in their choice of Ann under

which tliL'\' m,iy wish to serve, ir

respectix c of any previous arrange

ments wliicli iiiL> Ii a v e made
througli their own Mllitarv Unit

CAMERA CLUB

"Photographic Composition and

Backgrounds" will be the subject

of an address by Professor Curtis

to the Camera Clnb, at a meeting

to be held Tues.lay night, March

2, in the Old Arts Building. The

talk will be 'illustrated with

Kodachrome sUdes.

Harry Sullivan will give

demonstration on the art of

mounting, in order to help those

members who desire to mount

prints for entry into the Camera

Club Salon, to be held from

March 7 to March 15.

Illlllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllilllllllllll|

CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR 96 YEARS S

MILITARY
I

TAILORING
I

OFFICERS' 1
UNIFORMS AND GREATCOATS g

CORRECTLY TAILORED g
We carry a complete stock of fine English quality Khaki =

Barathea and Whipcord material for Officers. S
Also full line of badges, sticks, stars, etc. =

I LIVINGSTON'S |
75-79 BROCK STREET ^

MILITARY TAILORS 96 YEARS ^
OFFICERS' HAVERSACKS SLEEPING BAGS M

Try fhem
(

wj>ij!mj.ih.w

in the

Classroom! ^^-^^z:::::.

The Tl'RtjrL'l^t; dm.vi.ii: lU'.Kil w»

snioi.i h, l-.'iiii I'lJii li hu.':- Ill =huiJiDg witbuiit

umiiu- i.n-^iuv.
, . , .

Th il i-i >vli\' it thf choieo of art. iinrt

enginucpt nn'i

The comin-iiiui

the pciiL-il ^v^Hl

Loiicimg prooii,-*; I

gt'lJicr, giving gm
. . . The siiu

TURIH'iH.-^E: ^0

l.urs, architei'ta,

lead is such that

10c »db

PENClt COMPANY OF CANADA tIMITEP. TORONTO

"COME TO THE CARNIVAL"
GRANT HALL - SATURDAY NIGHT

VARIETY NIGHT - Convocation Hall - MONDAY, MARCH 1 - Admission 35c
"'"

f^„,„i„S DRAMA GUILD, GLEE CLUB, PIPE BAND



Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Porlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

"5 Alfred St Phone 4850

BOWL
For Health and

Recreation

ZAKOS BBOTHEBS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.
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Science Regulations

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

GOiUfiDIEfiS
PURS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

ffiou fellp (Srill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
J^OR YOUR

HEALTH
W
DRUGS

f'\

GOOD

^STORES^riy

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader PorUble
Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

THERE IS ROUGH WEATHER

AHEAD — SO BE PREPARED

IN A PAIR OF

BROWN

SCOTCH GRAIN

SHOES
S6.00

They ore weather-proof and

of a quality to give real hord

wear. Just the thing for tough

every-doy wear.

•

BIBBY'S
"Wltere you buy vAlh confidence"

84-86 Princess St.

LIEUT. AND MRS. HENRY WELLWOOD
whose marriage took place this week in the Morgan Memorial Chapel.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams Croft of
Vancouver and her husband is the only son of Major and Mrs. Henry
Wcllwood of Ottawa. He is a recent Queen's graduate in Commerce

and Arts.

ALBERTA U. COLLECTS
FOR MOBILE CANTEEN

Ecinionton — (C.U.P.) — Last

year the students at the University

of Alberta raised a total of well

over ?5000.00 for donation to war
charities and investment in Victory

Bonds.

The chief items of this total in-

cluded the Christmas Cheer Fund
for poor children for which over
$S0O.O0 was raised and the sum of

approximately $2800.00 which was
ied in a drive to purchase an

ambulance which was bougiil and
donated by the students to the Army
authorities. Over ?13O0.00 of this

amount was raised by tlie Engineers
"nd Meds in their contest as to

which could complete a mile of
Pennies through donations of the
-fudents In the shorter time. In ad-
i!(ion approximately $2500.00 of
Student Union funds was invested

n Victory Bonds.

This year the students have de-
•ermined to keep up the worfc. The
Christmas fund exceeded its objec-
tive of $500.00. The I.S.S. is en-

deavoring to raise $300.00 for aid

to prisoners of war and recent

McCulloch Contest

Eight contestants were selected

from (he twenty-two entrants in

the McCulloch Public Speaking

Scholarship. The finals took place

last evening, but as the Journal

had gone to press, it is impossible

to name the winner.

The eight finahsts are as follows:

Jacqueline Cote, Doris Gunning.

Frank Lee, Vern Malacb. J. T.

I 'rovan, Norm Rogers, Maurice

Steinberg, Claude Vipond.

reiKirls show that tliey may exceed

ihcir t]uota. This wi'ek a drive is

being hunched for the collecting

of $2000.00 with which to purchase

a mobile canteen for the war ef-

fort. This drive was started by
asking each student taking military

training to assign one day's pay to

the War Services Committee. Al-

most without exception these stu-

dents have complied and as a result

$500.00 lias been assigned by mem-
bers of t!ie C.O.T.C. and $200.00
by members of the U.A.T.C. The
drive for the remainder of the ob-

jective is scheduled for the week
commencing February 2L

. . . You can
spot it every time

T_TE "bums up" com-
petition at table
tennis but be burr\3
up energy, too. ^Thai's where

™
ice-cold Coca-Cola
comes in. It gives
energy . . . quick re-

freshment.„whenever
you're thirsty or tired.

And Coca-Cola brings
you the deliciousness
of its clean, exciting
taste ... a flavour
that never fails to
please. To think of
refreshment is to
think of ice-cold
Coca-Cola . . . the
f>ause that refreshes.

Wartimellmitatheaupplv
ofCoca-Cola.Those times
when yOM cannot get it,

remcmSer: Coke, being
first choice, sellsoutfirst.
Ask for it each time.

The best is always the better buy!

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITEDKINGSTON

(Contiiiued from page 1)

(proposed job. Thereupon, if the

Bureau recogniHes this as essential

work, it will grant him permission

to liike that position,

But prioriles have been placed

upon all available positions and thus

a student will only he allowed to

obtain work in an industry in which

the Government feels that he will

be advantageously employed. For

example: Tbe Government believes

that a man is better employed in a

base metal mine than a gold mine,

.\sa result the base metal industry

has a high priority rating and a

job in that field will therefore be

given preference.

The permits from the local Se-

lective Service office vfi\l be avail-

able within a few days. When
more specific information is avail-

able, it will appear in the Journal.

Tn the meantime a Vist of the so-

called essential jobs has already

been posted on a bulletin board just

outside the University Employment

o ffice. Froiji this list a student

may see whether the job he desires

is in agreement with Government

Regulations.

It is to be noted that the 'War-

lime Bureah emplovment lists are

not intended for the use of students

who expect to graduate in 1943.

and also that sucli students will not

e given permits by National Selec-

tive .'Service.

Military Training

l^st summer a five month course

for the training of O.M.E.'s was
wiven to the third ye.ir Mechanical

'^n^incers. The Trainees were tak-

en on strength as provisional Second

Lieutenants, and were given their

training at Darriefieid and other

Canadian camps. This plan met

witli such success that a similar

irotrram is sgain h ing considered

jy the Ordnance aiiti in addition by

lie Engineers. Signals. Artillerv,

Navy and Air Force. It has been

proposed that these courses be open

In all tliird year Engineers. Fur-

ther iii[or:iiation will not be avail-

ible until a later date.

C.O.T.C. Sujnmer Camp

Col. Ececroft, the Bureau's war-

time adviser, recommended that all

Scienccmen attend this camp rather

than claim exemption to continue

at their summer work. He staled

that this was the best means of

obtaining real army experience,

which is so essential to a graduate

entering an Officer's Training Cen-

tre.

Be The Man Who Came to

Dinner. Crow a beard.

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

• ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED
also

THESES DUPLICATED
• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

All copies cleon - no mussy carbons

STETSON

Top off your new Spring Suit with a matching dr

contrasting Stetson Hat in your favorite style —
I

Stetson Playboy - - - -
'-f

. $6:50

Stetson Stratoliner ----- $7'.S0

Stetson Medalist $7.Sa.

HattB

Hat Fashions in the uni-

veriily manner ... for

men who like to look

active and imart

ADAM

Dial

3030

Patronize Our Advertisers

SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLE? i;cn /
I

For ladies, in colors ^ ,e--ini$2.25 to $3.S0j

For men „ $2.SOi-$3.6o,^^$3;7Sr?3'95

ABERNETHY's' SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street .4.,,^|/t^:.

THE MAI^f^lSCN $TIJB)14

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups *

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7?

30 Years in BuaineM

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT
292 Princes

, Kini



»CIENCE SOPHS WIN HOCKEY TITLE
ELLIOTT'S

airdressing Parlor
PERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

rELLOW TAXI

14477

WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

60B4, R«. 6414, Greenhousee 3241

TUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
1ST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

PrincMB St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST •

Wellhigton St Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St.

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

ICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New ond Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DfilVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

SPORTS

THE CAMPUS SPCRTLIGUT
BY GERRY PATTERSON

Well, we don't like to say "I told you so," but, if you will recall, some
time ago we made a prophecy concerning who was going to win the intia-
muray hockey championship. Perhaps we were slightly prejudiced, but we
picked our own year team—Science '45. Well, the boys came through in
fine style and put a prop under our cracking limb, for the time being
anyway. In their two-game total-goal series with the frosh they came out
on top by a 6-4 count. And it was just as close as the score indicates.
In this league two goals are not very much, generally speaking. But in

these games there was real checking and some very fine hockey. The
frosh threw a real scare into the sophs in the last game as they tied it up
and very nearly took the lead, but the sophs, led by Grant Richardson,
really back-checked and held the frosh attack down. Although the game
ended in a tie, the sophs won on the total round score. Once again the star
of the frosh team was the goalie. Carter. He was really hot and was the
difference between a Close game and a rout. The sophs were in on him
time and again and he blocked their best efforts from point-blank range.
Up on the attacking line, Clouthier and Simonsen were the best for the
frosh. They were a constant source of worry to the soph guardian, Cragg.
He had some very hot shots to block from their sticks. Simonsen shook
loose from his check to score the tying goal on a comer shot that caught
Cragg flat-footed, and gave (he frosh renewed hope and fight. In the last

few minutes Mcintosh had a chance to put the frosh up when he broke in,

drew Cragg out of the net and then missed the corner by about three feet.

That was the last straw. The frosh seemed to lose hope and the sophs
battled harder and came out the winner and, for the second time in two
years, the intramural hockey champs.

« • •

Our co-ed cohorts inform us that the Queen's senior girls' hoop squad
will meet the K,C.V.I. Grads in their league finals in the Queen's gym next
Thursday night. This will be a real battle, as these collegiate gals are

pretty classy basketeers and are aiming for the crown. The girl Gaels have
come out on top so far on the year's meetings and are counting on repeating

with another victory in the final game. .This will be of special interest to

all those who follow the hardwood sport, and the girls would like some
strong support, not only from the girls of Levana but the whole school.

So come on out and cheer them ,on.

Well, the Queen's senior hockey team is still sitting around awaiting

the pleasure of the Frontenacs, alias the Garrison, whom they are to meet,

if and when it pleases the heads of the Frontenacs. The game, which is to

be a sudden-death one for the George Van Home Memoritd Cup, was sup-

posed to have been played on Wednesday night, but the Frontenacs got
a sudden call to Ottawa for another game in their playdowns against the

Canadiens. Hence the Tricolor sits and waits some more. Meanwhile they
get stale from no games and their hopes of winning the coveted mug again

flit away. This is not entirely fair as we see it, because the Frontenacs

are getting all the hockey they need to keep them. right up on the bit. If

they can't seem to find time to play this game then we suggest that they

either use some of the other players who grace headquarters or else default

the-game and put a stop to this waste of time. Senator Powell, coach of the

Gaels, staled that several of his players find that they can't afford the time

that is being wasted and that if the game is not played by Monday night

they will be forced by pressure of studies to give up practices and go back
to work. It is a sad case indeed that the Van Home League should die

such a lingering death. Can't the heads of the league do something to stop

this stalling by the Garrison? How about ordering them either to play

or default?

MEDS TEAM ENTERS
INTERFACULTY FINALS

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekhn, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

. Kingston, Ontario

The Medicos advanced to tlie in-

terfaculty finals by virtue of a -t-3

verdict over the .^rts representa-

tives, in the senii-tinals Wednesday

afternoon. They won on a last

minute goal by Arbour, his second

of the game, Tlie Meds will now

meet the Science team in the hnals,

which will lake place this afternoun

at 3.30.

The Arts team bnilt a lead in the

first period on goals by Beck ami

Alexander but the Medicos raHied

and with only seconds left to play

Arbour was left uncovered in front

of the net. He took a pass from

behind and neatly bagged it lionu-

to cut the lead in half.

Tlie "M" men came out battling

again in the second period and

franged the Arts end. Ghent scored

the equalizing score from a scram-

ble in front of the net. The Meds

didn't let up, however, and in a few

minutes went into the lead on a

long corner shot by Chepesuik. The

Arts squad tied up tli^ score again

on a rather Hukey goal by Anisel.

In altentpting to pass out from the

corner he shot in front of the net.

hit someone-s skate and when the

smoke cleared the puck was m

the corner of the cage. They held

,|,e -docs" to the tie until the last

minute when Arbour sifted ni and

rammed home his second counter to

win the game.

The Meds- first line of Mcllvey.

,Vrhour and Oiepesuik was easily

the best on the ice. figuring m three

Ski Trip

The- lists are up and mem-
bers are requested to regis-

ter as soon as possible for

the Ottawa ski trip. New
badges are out and can be

obtained from the executive.

SIGNPOST
0 mm

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Hockey

Interfacnlty final—3:30-5 p.m,

—Meds vs. Sc.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2

Basketball

Interfaculty semi-final — Meds

vs. Arts.

LOST

In the Arts Building, or some-

where on Queen's Crescent or

Lower Albert St., a brown striped

Parker pen. Finder please phone

5671. Helen Ewers.

of the Meds' four goals. Wjukic

worked hard for Arts but he failed

to click around the net. which cqst

him some good scoring chances.

Carson and Sproule plajed steady

defensive hockey for Arts.

Down Frosh 6-4

In Interyear Finals

Win Crown For Second

Year In Row

BY nOUG MILLER

The power-packed Science '45

squad lived up to all expectations

and walked off with the intra-

mural hockey bacon again this

year. They accomplished this by

virtue of a 6-4 victory over the

Science frosh in their total-goal

two-game series. In the first

game the sophs gained a two-goal

lead or a 4-2 decision and then

kept it intact through the second

game which ended in a deadlock.

Tht first game was a real

thriller with neither team having

an edge in the play until the

latter stages of the game, when
the sophs put on one of the

puwer plays that brought them

the "A" section championship.

It paid off once again, as Chuck

Carter, .shifty centre star, led the

way with no less than three goals,

and assisted in the fourth. The
sophs hemmed the frosh in their

own end for a good portion of the

time but the power play gave the

frosh two breakaways that they

capitalized on. On the whole,

there wasn't a great deal to

choose between the two teams.

The frosh fought fiercely all the

way and only great defensive

work by the sophs kept them off

the score-sheet. The sophs man-
aged to throw a blanket over the

big frosh threat, Simonsen, and

with him covered so well, a lot of

the sting was gone from the frosh

attack. Clouthier was very prom-

inent for the frosh as well as the

great puck-stopping by the frosh

goalie. Carter. He was a real

bulwark and at times was all that

stood in the way of the sophs

rolling up a huge score.

The tie score in the second

game was not a true indication

of the play. The frosh had the

edge ill play during the whole

game and only bad luck around

the net kept them from wiping

out the sophs' lead and taking the

championship.

All the goals were scored in the

second period. Hanna scored

for the sophs to give them the

lead and a three-goal edge on the

series. The frosh tied up the

game a few minutes later, but

on the face-off Cote went in alone

and heat Carter in the frosh net.

simonsen, the big scoring threat

of the Science '46 team, com-
pleted the scoring on a shot from
a rebound. Cragg, the sophs'

goal-lender, looked very weak on
the play, standing idly between
the posts while Simonsen picked

up the rebound and fired it into

tile net.

In the last period the frosh had

several chances to score but

failed to capitalize on their oppor-

tunities, Mcintosh had the best

chance when he went in alone

with only Cragg to beat. He
pulled Cragg out of the net but

then missed the wide-open goal,

(rant Richardson and Chuck
Carter did some great back-

checking and were a big factor

in holding; down tire frosh score.

You \von't miss that old book

that you've finished reading. It's

of no use to anyone lying around

on your shelf. Make some soldier

happy by donating it to the book

campaign.

BUD BOLTON

Bud Bolton, Arts '44, was
nominated for president of the

Arts Society at a meeting of the

society yesterday. He will op-

pose Vern Malach. who was
nominated for the position last

week.

There ore meatless days, but there

aren'f any beordless ones.

When she walks, her whole

figure makes eyes at you.

—Reader's Digest.

Our students are lucky. They

can get an education at school.

Help to make it possible for the

soldier to get his education, fay

donating books.

Watch those whiskers

everybody has 0 beard!

BUY

Good Clothes
Now is the time to buy quality clothes! Due to

wartime conditions, woollens are becoming scarcer

every day . . . and besides this, present quality cannot

possibly be maintained. So you see how important

it is that you buy that new suit, topcoat or over-

coat at once! .Tweddell's have a large collection

of pre-war quality clothes at moderate prices to

choose from. So why buy inferior quality when

you can buy TWEDDELL'S BETTER QUALITY
at MODERATE PRICES!

OVEfiCOATS
Here's an investment in quality of

fabric, fit and cut that will last for

seasons to come. Choose that

overcoat you're needing from our

fine collection. All styles — all

sizes.

$24.50 to $50

SUITS
By all means shop at Tweddell's

if you're in the marl^et for a new

suit. You'll find quality fabrics . . .

imported tweeds, worsteds, etc.,

defty tailored models. Come in and

take your choice from our varied

selection.

$27.50 to $50

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS

35
00
UP

Tweddell's made-to-measure suits are *
hand-tailored garments assuring you

"

perfect fit and greater wear. There's

real economy in Tweddell's better

hand-tailored suits, moderately priced.

Come in and let us take your measurements—and order

a suit, tailored to your INDIVIDUAL MEASURE-
MENTS from the material you select. We've a grand

new selection of suiting samples . . . finest imported

English Worsteds, Scotch Tweeds, etc.

PARKAS
AVool-lined gabardine parkas with

detachable hoods
$13.50

GET ONE WHILE THE QUALITY LASTS!

Q -J- j^l g Come in . . . see our collection of fur-

nishings at moderate prices. You'll find

ITEMS Shirts. Ties, Gloves, Scarves, Socks.

Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns, House Coats, Sweaters, bettw

kind of Odd Trousers, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137-139 Princess St. Phone 6595
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LEVANA
N€TEX

DR. ANGUS SPEAKS
ON DRAMA CRITICISM

Graduate Banquet and
Dance

The gradualing class in Levana
will be entertained next Wednesday
in Ban Righ Hal! at the annual
dinner and dance. Every member
of the graduating class is cordially

invited. The dinner will be at 7.15

and the dance at 9.00.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

We carry a complete ronqe in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOCTs

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Graduate Tea

The Kingston Branch of the

Queen's Alumnae will entertain the

members of Levana '43 at a tea to

be held in Ban Righ Hal! to-mor-

row at 4.00 o'clock. This includes

both spring and fall graduates. If

any member of the graduating

class has not received an invitation,

she may regard this intimation as

a formal invitation.

Basketball Game

The final girls' basketball game
of the year will be held next Thurs-
day between the Queen's Seniors
and the K. C. V. I. grads. If the

Queen's girls win this game they

will have the title. All Levanites
are urgently requested to attend

this game. It is expected to be ex-

citing ~ thrilling ... for further

deiails see the sports page (please

tiim to page 5),

Levana Elections

But before any of our readers

turn to Mr. Patterson's well known
column, we hasten to inform any
of the readers that are left to us
Ihat the Levana Elections are being

held to-day . . . Any co-ed who
has not yet voted is requested to

do so post haste, quam celerrime,

(that's Latin, w^e think) and all

that sort of thing.

The siate is as follows:

President, Florence Campbell,

Eleanor Rowley.

A.M.S. Reps, : Senior Rep., Mary
Paterson, Pauline Jewett; Junior

Rep. Muffy Hibbert, Joyce Wat-
son, Joan Rayner.

Vice-President, Ixjuise Parkin-

son, Fran Goodspeed.

Secretary, Margot Mackenzie-

Naugbton, Anne Wilson, Lois Ste-

vens.

Treasurer, Emily McCaffrey,
Shirley Wliitmore.

Pres. of Levana Council, Sheila

Noakes, Fran Foster.

Soph Reps., Marj Rice, Judy
Ross. Mary Vallent>Tie, Kay Mac-
lean, Fran MacKenzie, Nancy
Parkinson.

Junior Rep., Eleanor Webb, Dot
Shields.

Sr. Rep., Ruth Locke. Gwen
Pearson

.

Sr. Curator, Fran Macdonetl,
Patsy Beeman, Barbara Woodcock.
Program Convener, Ruth Fraser,

Biddy McGimiis.

^
President of Debating Society,

Bonnie McCIoskey, Jackie Lax, Jac-
queline Cote.

President of L.A.B.C., Jean Mary
Melvin, Done Mills.

BY ALAN GRAY

"We are all theatre-goers and
all critics," said Dr. Angus in his

talk on drama which took place

last Monday in Convocation Hall

Referring to the critics, D
Angus said that they "must be
sincere and intelligent." H
stated that Shakespeare's famou
remark. "The play is the thing

must be interpreted as meaning
"the produced play is the thing

Enlarging upon this, he said that

the produced play depends upon
the contributions of the play

Wright, the director, the setting

the actors, and the audience.

Dr. Angus then compared the

theatres of the nineteenth and
the twentieth centuries. He sai

that the basis for modern acting

was founded in 1897 m Moscow
when the Russian Popular The
aire was instituted, which wa
intended to be, and was, a revo

lutionary theatre. "The old th

atre thought about the effect on
the audience, while the new Rus
sian theatre thinks about the

effect on acting," said Dr. Angus,
summing up the difference be
tween the two theatres.

"The worst type of actor is he
who goes on the stage for self

display," Dr. Angus said, and he
gave tangibility to this point by
burlesquing the nineteenth cen-

tury melodramas. Towards the

conclusion, when he was stress

ing that today an actor must
think not of his audience, but of

himself and his fellow actors, Dr,

Angus declared that "the play is

the thing which the actor first

accepts, and then accepts and
accepts.; he then strives to give
life to that play. . . . The actor
should get as close to the author
as he can . .

." In conclusion
he said that "the art of the the-

atre is not dramatic; it is prag-

matic."

CO-ED
SPOHTSPEEL

BY PAULINE .'EWETT

Basketball

The K. C. V. I. Grads and the

Queen's Senior team are now in

the finals of the City League Tour-

nament. The big game is scheduled

for Thursday night. March 4, in

the gym. Our girls are practising

hard for this game for they know

it will be a hard one. Their chances

of winning will be increased if they

have lots of support from the

benches. So it is up to all of us

to turn out en masse and cheer.

Not only will we be encouraging

our girls to final victory we will

also be witnessing what promises

to be a really fast and exciting

game.

The Intermediates' next game is

with K.C.V.I. on Monday afternoon

at five in the Collegiate g}'m. Good

luck, gals. We're rootin' for you I

The final round in badminton

was played off Tuesday afternoon.

Congratulations to the winner —
Ruth Kinsella. '46, who made pret-

ty fast work of both games. Ruth

is, without doubt, an excellent play-

er. But it wasn't at! easy sledding,

for her opponent. Dot Shields, put

up a good fight. Keep up the good

playing next year, kids!

With fall and winter sports com-

pleted, the girls take to ping-pong

in the Ban Righ Recreation Room.

There are 32 names on the list

which means that all of you must

get your preliminary games off as

soon as possible. The first round

should be completed this week. Re-

member, there is a trophy for the

nner of the tournament.

\nswer the soldiers' requests for
books. Bring all the spare books
you have around the house,

Co-Op Movement
Described In Talk

"The Co-operative Movement and
Aims" was the subject of a speech
by Leonard Harman, Editor of the

Rural Coopcralor. in Convocation
Hall last Monday. This lecture,

sponsored by Science '44, also in-

cluded a sound film entitled "Here
is Tomorrow."

Mr. Hannnn, who has been as-

Sfxriated with this movement for

over ten years, discussed its success

particularly in England, where it

serves nine million families, cover-
ing a total of one-sixth of all busi-

ness. "For success a co-operative

enterprise needs a combination of
idealism and practical business de-
velopment — a difficult combina-
tion to obtniti." he stated.

Len Lane, president of the A. M.
S.. spoke of the Society's approval
of Collins House, which has been
operated by students for the past
two years on a co-operative basis.

During the Great War it took

about 4,000 Horse Power to run a

division. Mechanization of the
forces now requires over 17,000

H.P. for the sanie unit. Money is

Power when you invest it in War
Savings Stamps and Certificates

!

What ore the Sons of David no
for? Answer on March 19.

A movie actress, lovely i„

crowded sweater.

—Reader's Digest

CIVIL SERVANT TALKS
TO COMMERCE CLUB

Crow Hie biggest, bushiest beord
on riie campus.

Canada wants an intelligent, edu-
cated army. For this books are
needed. You can help.

J. J. Deutsch of the Depart

ment of External Affairs and a

graduate of Queen's gave the

opening address of the series on

post-war reconstruction arranged

the Commerce Club. Mr.

Deut.sch spoke on "Some Eco-

nomic Aspects of Post-War Re
construction" before a group of

Commerce Club members and

riends in the Biology Lecture

com of the Old Arts Building

on Monday evening.

Mr. Deutsch outlined steps

hich he believed essential to

Canada's post-war planning. In

conclusion, the speaker said.

When the time for reconstruc-

on comes we shall be up against

realities. We must realize now
the basic things for which we
are all striving."

Mr. Deutsch was introduced by

Professor J. A. Corry.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK
I

I

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

VARSITY EXPELS 56

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All FaciUtiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TCCHMICAL. SIJPRL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounde ONTARIO

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fc-r Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 703

anson & Cdgar
^^ance i>R I RS Printing

Programmes Phone 4114 Ever

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Descriptiol

Toronto, February 24.—(CUP)
—Fifty-six Artsmen at the Uni-

versity of Toronto were reported

to the War Service Board and
the D.O.C, following their failure

to satisfy academic requirements

on the recent Christmas tests,

A. B. Fennel!, registrar, an-

nounced .today. One hundred
other Varsity students already

have been reported to the War
Service Board.

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEARLADIES' WEAR —

^»u?ty for the

IT'S HERE TONIGHT

"THE STETHOSCOPE STOMP

|« Professor

^rofessors ]

loy, respect

'«ciety is to

I'n enable the

^1
e prison c

rill not he St

*''e in too hj

*oict' violent
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A.M.S. HOLDING PLEBISCITE MARCH 9
S.S. Drive Passes Objective;

)ver $400 Raised In Campaign
'ag'Day, Carnival, Collection

At "Princess Ida"
Add To Fund

h you

rultiea

SUde

Book

EUO

[AL 7o;

ir

The International Student Service

rive at Queen's to raise $400 has

assed its objective, according to a

atenient from one of the executive.

Of the funds raised, $86 was
aised when I. S.S. representatives

poke between acts of Princess Ida.

135 came from the Tag Day last

riday, $150 from the Carnival held

Grant Hall last Saturday night,

35 was collected at the Christian

ission held last autumn, and a

ubstantial amount collected at the

ight of Plays last evening, after

le Joitriial bad gone to press. In

ddition, the Service had other

unds amounting to approximately

10.

At the theatre night the Drama
uild presented three one-act plays,

riginally designed to be shown to

e service men of Kingston. The
Jays were : Sparking a comedy con-

ming a rural wooing in the hills

Kentucky, He A'uyI Done Right

Nell, a burlesque on old-fash-

'ned melodrama, and Sunday Costs

ivc Pesos, a comedy on Mexican

s. The Glee Club presented se-

lions from Princess Ida and the

pe Band played several numbers.

nting

Eve;

[Criptioi

N

EAR

}1

Night Of Plays Held

Commerce Club

Murray Clare, Bob Jones

and Doug Macnaughton will

give their thesis talks in

room 101 of the New Arts

Building at 1 p.m., Wednes-
day, March 3.

Science Offers

"Lager-Rhythm'

Jimmie Rennie's Vimy Band
To Pay Third Call

lANTING'S PAINTINGS
IHOWN AT TORONTO

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — The Art

mmittee of Hart House, Univer-

V nf Toronto, announces that the

hibition of the art of Sir Fred-

rick Banting is well on its way to

il the public popularity of the

nadian Armed Forces Exhibition

Id la.st November.

Last fall the Committee recom-

mended the special afternoon for

>men undergraduates to view the

rmed Forces show — this was a

BANTING PAINTINGS
(Continued on page 4)

The Science sophomores, wh6
claim to have attained great "no-

toriety" on the basis of their "year-

parteez," now promise to "out-

Science-'45 themselves" by present-

ing on Friday night what they say

will be the season's pinnacle of the

terpsichorean twirl.

Jimmie Rennie is said to have

promised that his Vimy band will

be in top form for its third vi?it

nf the year to this campus.

"Tlie budding engineers" dance

convener, Gord Winder, stated,

"have been busy with bottle-opener

and bung-starter building by far

the most elaborate decorations seen

this side of a formal. The com-

mittee has designed a revolutionary

type of programme that will cause

the feminine heart to flutter."

All ticket purchasers are asked

not to fail to print their names on

the back of tlic tickets; otherwise

they will not be able to participate

in tlie entertainment at intermission.

Q.S.A. BOOK DRIVE

More books are needed in the

Q.S.A. drive for the forces, (he

director of the campaign stated,

I-Iuwcver, the response for maga-

zines is satisfactory, he said. The

campaign will finish at the -next

Open House, when the admission

will be a hook or magazine.

Left Hand Ccrner

New A,M.S. Regulations

ARTICLE VI

The Election of the President

Section 1.

(a) The president of the Alma Mater Society, who must
be one of the four senior representatives, shall be chosen by an
Electoral College of sixteen members.

(b) The Electoral College will consist of the four retiring-

presidents of the Aesculapian, Arts, Engineering and Levana
Societies, the four newly-elected presidents of those societies,

the four retiring senior representatives of the A.M.S.. and the four

newly-elected junior representatives of the A.M.S.

Section 2.

(a) The Electoral College will meet to elect a president

the day before the annual meeting of the society (article XIII,

section 3). The retiring president will act as chairman and. as a

retiring senior representative, will have a vote (article VI, sec-

tion 1, part (b) ),

(b) The official announcement of the Electoral College's

decision shall be made at the close of the annual meeting. At
that time the president-elect will take over the chair and adjourn

the meeting.

Section 3.

The Electoral College shall vote by ballot—each ballot to

count one vote. To be elected president a candidate must receive

a clear majority; that is to say, nine votes out of sixteen votes

cast. If no candidate Veceivcs a clear majority in the first vote a

second vote will be held. If no candidate receives a clear majority

in the second vote a third vote will be held. Similarly, fourth

and fifth votings will be held if necessary. If, after these five

separate votings, there is still no candidate with'a clear majority,

then the Electoral College will vote as outlined in section 4.

Section 4.
'

Each elector will indicate by ballot his (or her) first choice

and his (or her) second choice. Each first choice will count two
votes and each second choice will count one vote. To be elected

president a candidate must receive a clear majority which, in this

case, will be 25 votes out of 4S votes cast. AH electors must
indicate a first and a second choice- No elector may abstain from

A.M.S. REGULATIONS
(Coniinued on page 4)

Students To Vote On Plan

For Electing Society Officers

A.M.S. Electoral College

Would Choose
President

Court Chosen

CLAUDE VIPOND

winner of the Andrina McCulloch
Public Speaking Scholarship.

Vipond Captures

Honors In Oratory

McCulloch Contest Finals

Held Thursday Night

A.M.S. Color Night
To Be Cancelled

Tomorrow a drive begins on the

^mpus in support of professorial

risoncrs of war and professors

re interned in Europe, This

nve vi'iW be sponsored by the So-

ty for the Prevention of Cruelty

Professors and is headed by

rofessors Fidgit, Flangus. and

oy, respectively. The aim of the

Jciety is to raise enough money

enable them to send students to

prison' camps ajid internment

''Snips in order that they may be

ght by the professors. Books

not he sent as most professors

in too high a nervous state to

ice violent disagreements about

thin,

Dr. Fiangus, in pleading for pub-

licity in the Jaurml. voiced the fol-

lowing little oration: "My compat-

riots (sob!) are simply dying to

teach someone and the Germans

won't provide any student material.

You must remember that these

profs will go' to seed and won't be

of any use to the post-war world

if they can't practise bellowing at

something that won't bellow hack.

Therefore, they need students to

be sent to Europe immediately.

TJiey will die if they don't get

Ihetn Do you understand, die. Die,

DIE!" He then fainted dead away,

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on "page 6)

Instead of the former A.M.S.

Formal and Color Night, the so-

ciety will present the awarch at an

open meeting on the evening of

March 2.S, it wijs decided at an A
M.S. executive meeting held Tliurs

day night.

At the annual open meeting the

Q's and Q-II's, the Johimy Evans

trophy for the most valuable foot-

ball player,' the trophy for inter-

faculty hockey and lite Tricolor

awards will be presented,

Because the Society has always

lost money on the function, and

also because the executive felt that

little student interest was shown in

(he event, the executive decided to

cancel it. The members felt that

in wartime, all student affairs should

he run on a paying basis or dis-

continued. It was aJsp found im-

possible to procure a caterer for

the fiinction, Further announce-

ments regarding the presentation of

awards will be made shortly.

Arts '46 Crests
\

Arts '46 crests are obtain-

able at $1.00 from Bob

Osborne, treasurer.

DRAMA CLUB TO HEAR
PROFESSOR J. A. ROY

Claude Vipond was awarded first

prize in the final hearing of the

Andrina McCulloch Public Speak-

ing Contest held last Thursday ev-

ening in Convocation Hall,

During the preliminaries which

took place Tuesday evening, Wed-
nesday afternoon and Wednesday
evening, tlie entering contestants

were narrowed' down to the eight

finalists who spoke on Thursday.

There were thirteen winners of

prizes but only eight final .si>eakers.

Vipond. who won the first

prize of $100, spoke on SociaUziny

Medicine. Second prize of $75

went to Doris Gunning for her

speech on Postwar Rccoiistnution

and Youth. The third prize. §60,

was won by Vern Malacli who
spoke on Postwar Reconstruction

in Canada. There were two fourth

McCULLOCH CONTEST
(Continued on page 2)

The plebiscite for student ap-

proval of the new A.M.S. election

pjan will be held on March 9, it

was decided at the A.M.S. meeting

held on Thursday night.

The constitutional amendment

which students are asked to approve

has been recast slightly. If the ple-

biscite receives a successful vote,

the elections "will be held in the

spring. The President will be elected

by an electoral college consisting of

the retiring presidents of Atts, Le-

vana, Medicine and Science, the

new presidents of the same facul-

ties, the retiring Senior Representa-

tives and the new Junior Repre-

sentatives. Thus the new Senior

Representatives who are candidates

for (he president^ will not have a
' voie.

A committee composed of the

present Senior Representatives have

drafted the proposed amendment into

constitutional form, Keith McCaf-

frey will be die chief returning of-

ficer with the same election com-

mittee as in the fall elections.

A.M.S. PLEBISCITE

(Continued on page 2)

'44 OFFICERS CHOSEN
BY NEWMAN CLUB

Archie Foley, Meds '48, was

chosen President of tlie Newman
Oub at the Communion Breakfast

held Sunday morning. Dr. Fergus

J. O'Connor, Sr., was chosen Hon-

orary President, while W. J. Coyle

was made Honorary Vice-President.

Other members of the e.\ecutive

are : Jacqueline Cote, Vice-Presi-

dent ; Vince Beamish, Secretary-

Treasurer ; Clem C^issidy, Social

Convener, Phyllis Hurley was-

NEWMAN CLUB
(Continued on page 3)

Prof. J. A. Roy will be the speake

^t t''e final meeting of the Drama

Guild, to te held in the Players'

1-Ounge on Thursday evening at

8.15. Election of officers for ne.xt

year will also be made.

Other items of business include

the possible distribution this year of

distinctive Drama Guild pins and

the presentation of a financial report

of the Guild's activities during the

year.

The executive urges that all who
have taken any part in any of this

year's productions, including the

one-act plays, make a special effort

to attend.

Refreshments and dancing will

conclude the meeting.

750 McGill Students Hold Meeting;

^
Ask That Daily Paper Be Restored

Montreal. Feb. 25— (C.U.P.)

Disapproval of the "smutiiness" of

the special Commerce issue of the

McGill Daily, coupled with con-

demnation of "arbitrary" Senate

action in suspending the Daily, was

expressed Tliursday at an open

meeting of the Students' Society

of McGill University.

More than 750 students jammed

into the Union Ballroom to attend

the meeting, which lasted for two

and a half hours. The meeting

passed motions recommending that

the Daily resume publication and

that the Senate should refrain, in

future, from "usurping" student

government prerogatives.

Meanwhile, the Senate has, re-

jected recent student recommenda-

tions that responsibihty for the is-

sue — whicli was under the direc-

tion of a special Commerce mast-

head and for which regular Editor-

in-Chief Raymond Ayoub is also

technically responsible — was "col-

lective" and could not be placed

upon a small group of students, and

that the Daily's suspension should

last one week.

It is understood that the Students'

Society has reopened its investiga-

McGILL DAILY ,

(Continued on page 5)
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Official Notices

AppHcatioiis for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied Sci-

ence vmst be received at the Regis-

trar's Office on Or before March
15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a fee of $10;

candidates for Master of Arts de-

gree will pay a fee of $20. Anyone
applying after March I5th will have

to pay a late fee of $3.,

ISlli and must give evidence of elig-

ibity in accordance with the terms

of the will.' Tl)e Scholarship will

be awarded on the basis of the April

examinations. It will be tenable

only by a student registered intra

muraliy in the session following the

award.

ART AND DRAMA EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR

ARTS EDITOR

Plebiscite Points

Another new system for the election of the Alma Mater
Society executive has been proposed and within a week Queen's
students will be asked to approve it- The Journal thinks the new
system is much better than any previous one and, for the following

reasons, strongly urges all students to accept it.

(1) Every candidate for the presidency will have an equal

chance of being elected. The proposed electoral board will consist

of four members from each faculty—so that even though the board
votes on faculty lines no candidate will be at an initial dis-

advantage. Members, knowing that a strict faculty vote won't
get them anywhere, will be thus more inclined to vote according
to conscience.

(2) The new system almost guarantees that the student

most fitted for the presidency vrill be elected. No longer will

students be voting for or against candidates about whom, they
know nothing. The election board—all either members or retiring

members of the A-M.S-—should know, through personal contact,

every candidate for office about equally well. They should know
who is best fitted for the job and will presumably vote for that per-

son. And as further assurance that the best interest of Queen's will

be maintained, eight of the electors will be students who graduate
at the end of the term, students who would least likely be preju-
diced on a vote of this sort. The other eight electors will be
students who will sit on the executive the following year. The
vote will be a personal matter to them and they will want to

the man who will bring the most honor to their executive elected
president- It is an old and true saying that the reputation of any
government or executive rests a great deal with the man who
leads it.

(3) Every faculty will be ensured of holding at some time
an office on the executive. This is a very important point, for

one of the chief arguments against the present system is that the
smaller faculties almost never hold an official position on the
executive. The ne\\> system proposes to rotate the position of
vice-president in such a way that each faculty will hold it at some
time. However, no faculty can have a president and vice-president
at the same time.

(4) The purely honorary positions of secretary and treasurer
will be abolished. It has been rightly said that the secretary takes
no minutes and the treasurer signs no cheques. The executive,
therefore, will no longer be cluttered up with useless positions.
And in this way no one faculty can hold more than one office
on the executive.

(5) The A.M.S. executive will be able to operate as a fully
functioning body at the beginning of the fall term. Under the
old system a president was not elected until the middle of October
and the executive did not get under way until then. Members
were afraid of doing anything before election day which might
turn any section of the campus against them. However, if the
new system goes into effect the president will be .elected during
the spring and will take office at the last meeting of that year.
Important matters which develop during the summer then will
be able to be handled properly at the beginning of the term, rather
than during the middle of October.

'Do yoit realiie whot you are doing?'
"Su(e, lighring o Sweel Cop"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The puToiform In lehich tobacco can be amol/ed"

Cojvan Foundation No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the student who sub-

mits the best essay under examina-

tion conditions on one of a list of

topics within the field of Political

and Economic Science.

Each candidate may select one

from a list of topics submitted to

him at the time of the competition.

The list will be a comprehensive

one. including topics of both theo-

retical and practical interest, such

that a well-read student should find

several topics suited to his know-

ledge and interests.

The competition wilt be held on

Tuesda}-, March 9th. from 2 p.m.

to 5 p.m. in Room 100 uf the New
Arts Building.

Welch Scholarship

AppHcations are invited for the

Welch Scholarship of the value of

$100. This scholarship is awarded

in the Faculty of Arts and is open

for competition only to the sons and

daughters of non-commissioned of-

ficers and of mechanics and lalxir-

ers. The students must be bona

fide residents of the city of King-

ston. Preference will be given to

the sons and daughters of soldiers

who served in the Great War.

Applications must be submitted

to the Registrar not later than March

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Memorial

Scholarship

Value $80. Founded by the On-
tario Women's Liberal Association

to perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded for pro-

ficiency in French convei^sation.

Candidates must be Canadian-born.

English-speaking students, sons or

daughters of a British subject by

birth or naturalization, not of

French parentage. Tenable only by
a student who will be in attendance

during the following session.

The examination will be held in

March. Applications will be receiv-

ed by the Registrar up to March
15th.

A.m:S. Plebiscite

(Continued from page 1)

The new appointments for the

A.M.S. court were made as follows

:

Jr. A.M.S- Justice^, Jack Wheel-

ton (Arts), Ken Oark (Science);

Prosecuting Attorney, Claude Vi-

pond (Medicinel ; Sheriff, Cus Cul-

len ; Court Clerk. Gord Tyndall

;

Court Crier, Hal Burgess.

The report of the Levana Red

Cross Dance was presented to the

executive. A balance of $27.15 was

found and a grant from the A.M.S.

of $2S.CX) was voted, both of which

will be turned over tO the Levana

Red Cross.

rESDA'

McCuHoch Contest

(Continued from page 1)

prizes of^$40 each, won by Nor
Rogers who spoke on The I

ridge Report, and Frank Lee wj)!

spoke on Chinese People Duri,\

Wartime.

The rest of tlie thirteen wmneii
received $15 each.

T

Examination Time-Table.

Faculties of Arts and Applied

Science

The attention of students is called

to the e.\aniination time-tables for

the Faculties of Arts and Appliefl

Science posteil on the Registrar's

bulletin boards, in tlie Douglas Lib-

rary. Since the time-tables are to

he sent to the printer almost imme-

diately, errors ;Or omissions should

be reported at once.

Never mind the bread,

Sonny; Papa will be at the
Lager Rhythm with a bun.

than 1.000 words in length and must
be cle:»r!y written or typewritten,

rt must be handed in to the Regis-

trar's Office on or before April 1st,

1943,"

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Announcement of Essay Price

The Senate of Queen's L^niver-

sity announces

"An essay prize of $5, the gift

of Miss Mabel Johnstone of San

Dimas. California, is offered for

the best essay on The Problem of

Alcohol in H'cr Time. The prize

is open to all regularly registered

students both intramural and extra-

mural. The essay must not be more

(6) The A-M.S. executive, through its Medical members,

probably will function during the summer. Now that Medical

students are attending classes during the summer, a number of

important matters have developed which could only be dealt with

by the A.M.S. executive. Because of this, Irwin Bean, former

Med Senior Representative, frequently urged that the A.M.S.

elections be held in the spring. The Medical Society undoubtedly

will be given power to act on these matters if the new system

is instituted. ^
The case for the new election system stands on its own

merits.

Belated But Sincere
This year the Journal has seldom commented editorially on

the activities of the various campus organizations which deal

primarily with the creative arts. This has been due not to lack

of interest on our part but to shortage of space and the fact that

the plays, concerts and operettas presented by these organizations

have needed little or no editorial publicity. Reputations built up

in the past and excellent production choices seem to provide all

the publicity that is needed. Nevertheless we do not wish to let

a campus year pass without making some comment on these

worthwhile activities.

First of all we would like to congratulate two prominent

student organizations—the Drama Guild and the Glee Club—on

their fine efforts of this year. The two Drama Guild presentations

were well done and the executive and Dr. Angus deserve credit

for their excellent choice of scripts. Particularly we would like

to commend the Guild for its production of "Distant Point," that

rather somber Russian play. The interest with which this

drama was greeted settles an argument about Queen's audiences.

It has been said that a Queen's man can't sit through a serious

play. "Distant Point" proved conclusively that he can not only

do so but that he likes doing it. Thus, we feel sure that the

Drama Guild can go ahead and produce some more serious plays

without worrying too much about their financial success, We go

so far as to suggest a play by Shaw for production next year.

The Glee Club, while it only presented one production, also

deserves commendation. "Princess Ida," one of Gilbert and
Sullivan's least known works, seemed to be a success and the Club
merits credit for producing this almost obscure work when it

might have provided one of the old chestnuts.

Secondly,-'a word for the faculty organization which, in inno-

vating the University Concert Series, has provided Queen's with

something which it has definitely lacked in past years. The two or

three interested people who pioneered the organization merit praise.

The fact that the Concert Series has been a resounding success

proves that Queen's audiences can support classical as well as

"popular" music. We hope there will never be a lack of the

former on the campus again.
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OVER A. & P. STORE

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture
FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

DIAL 7155 Innual E:
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231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL XtES.: .V^M

You are cordially invited to come in and see our
large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders
FREE l-rTTERINO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street ,Fo»»,«Ly »w*pri«.o.., Dial 8624

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythin*^ for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

at

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056
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The Royal College

|f Physicians and Surgeons

of Canada

EXAMINATIONS 1943

ind

:erre

tMS

The Examination for Fellowship is divided
|to two pai-ts,. viz., the first examination or
imary, the second examination or Final.

The subjects of the Primary Examination

are: Anatomy, including Histology and
Embryology.

Physiology, including Biochemistiy.

The Primary Examination is partly written
(d partly oral and must be passed as a whole.

The Primary Examination may be taken
any time after the candidate has completed

|course of study and passed the examinations,
Anatomy, Histology, Embryology, Physi-

)gy, and Biochemistry, in a Medical School
University approved by Council. The can-

jdate must submit a certificate thei-eof with
Is application.

Languages of Examination

Candidates at the time of making applica-

m for either the Primary or the Final Exami-
ition shall indicate Whether they desire to be
famined in the French or English language.

Standards of Qualification

No particular list of text books or syllabus

[recommended to cover any subject. All can-
(dates are expected to demonstrate a thorough
lowledge of the subjects in which they ai'e to

examined and to be familiar with the current

fei'ature relating thereto.

In their answers, written or oral, candidates

the Final Examination must show evidence
critical judgment.

ETS I Places and Dates of Examinations— 1943

The Centres selected for the Written

:aminations are: Vancouver, Edmonton, Sas-

itoon, Winnipeg, London, Toronto, Kingston,

[ontreal, Quebec and Halifax.

*ECIAL Primary Examina;tion: May 31st and
June 1st.

Jnnual Examinations: October 4th, 5th, and 6th.

Oral Examinations in the Primary subjects

id Oral and Clinical Examinations in the Final

ibjects will be held as follows:

*ECIAL Primary Examination: At Montreal,

June 15th.

anual Examinations: At Toronto, October

our
I 25th and 26th.

igs,

:nt.

tiory

icialty

524

Candidates who are graduates of 1930 or

,-ior thereto of a Medical School or University

iDproved by Council shall not be required to

ike the Primai-y Examination, but shall m the

inal Examination demonstrate a general and

iractical knowledge of the clinical application

|f Anatomy and Physiology.

This special examination shall be conducted

jy Clinicians.

Mdress all communidations to:

Warren S. Lyman, M.D., F.R-CP. (C),

Honoraiy Secretary,

Room, 3018, National Research Laboratories,

Sussex Street, Ottawa, Ontario.
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The Bookshelf
BV BROCKWELL P. MORDY

CONTitMPORARY RUSSIAN
POETRY
BY D. H.

F.ssenin. one of Russia's most
p'lpular pncts wii>; born in 1895. He
was a iwasaiit l)y birtli, ami primary
5cbfi()lin(r ivas all he received. A
iiatitral lyricist from youth, lie be-

VII r-iiblishiiig in 1014. by which
time he had come to St. Petersberg

am! already attracted some atten-

lion. He became famous as the most
' rillinnt exponent of the "Imagist

Movement," and as the rowdy chief

of Moscow literary bohemians. He
married Isadora Duncan and later

divorced her. A scandal followed,

and Kssenin drank more than be-

fore. He committed suicide in 1925,

after lia\ ing written his last poem
hi-^ hloiid. The whole tragedy

"f I i-pilii fis expressed by his poet-

i> h.-^ Ill the fact that the policy

u! ih? Bolsheviks ruthlessly contra-

dicted his a^;sumption. He hailed

the Revolution because he hoped
ihat it wouUI restore the "wooden"
village in Russia. The machine was
F.ssenin's as D. H. Lawrence's, most

avowed enemy. Esscnin grew in

popularity but became more and
more depressed. With unriuestion-

alilp siTicerity, he wrotp,

Our life's luil a slice! o'ld a bed!

Our liu 's hill (I kiss nnil oblivioJi!

\'l:idimir Mayakovsky, another

famous poet wa^ ordered "to com-
bat [he disintegrating effects of Es-

<enini.sm." Mayakovsky's literary

aclivily dates from 1911, when he

met Eurlink annd composed The
Fiiliirist Manifesto, A Slap in the

Face lo Public Taste. His War
and Peace poems are among his

best and in them he formulated a

revolutionary and anli-militarijt at-

titude. He continued to give all his

talent and energies to the revolu-

tionary cause ,ind wrote with pro-

lific intensity. I( is believed, that

because of an unforhmate love af-

fair. Mayakovsky committed suicide

in 1930. "His suicide coming as it

did after the pains he took to con-

tradict Esseuiu's dying words, was

botli a loss and a tremendous shock

to Soviet Literature."

Boris Pasternak, another well

known Russian _poet was born in

1890. He is responsible for the re-

newal of interest in Shakespeare's

filays among the Russians. His

traiislalion of llaiuhi is a brilliant

nicre of work. At a time when

England had forgotten about her

jTcalesl poet, two million Russians

throughout the country went to hear

Pasternak's version of Hamlet and

several other Sliakesperian plays, on

the occasion of Shakespeare's birth-

1

day.

Pasternak is relatively unknown

a prose writer. His series of

tales TIic Yoiilh of Lowers, is be-

yond ihe great current of contem-

lorary f'Tussian prose, but is per-

h.-i[is ihc Muisl remarkable work. It

I he story of adolescence, in the

usual mysterious atmosphere. In

ead of giving a logical develop-

ment, the poet reconstitutes an at-

mosphere which we cannot dispute

with him and arc overpowered, will-

ing or unwilling. We envy the man

who in a few or many years will

expose Pasternak as a great prose

writer as well as a poet.

S.C.M. WINTER CAMP
HELD LAST SUNDAY

Post-war reconstruction and

the post-war world were the

topics discussed at the Student

Christian Movement wintei

camp held last Sunday at the

home of Prof Miller, just outside

Kingston. Approximately 30 stu-

dents were present, with discus-

'iiuus l)eing led by Jack McMillan,

Russ Richardson. Jack Sibley

Huliert McAvoy and Ros.s

Babion. Greer Boyce acted as

chairman.

The camp begat) with a short

afternoon service, led by Hope
Sully. Then the group discussed

post-war reconstruction and post-

war politics, The evening: ses-

^ion was devoted to the discus-

sion of international aspects of

the post-war world. Don Daly
presented a summary of all the

discussions, after which the meet-
ing was closed with a short wor-
ship service led by Marg Cutten.

Newman Club

(Continued from page 1)

chosen L e v a n a Representative,

while Charles Robertson represents

.\rts, Don Mclntyre represents Sci-

ence and John Mooney is the Metis

represeniativc.

The members discussed the rali-

fication of the Club's admission into

the National Fetieralion of Nevraian

Clubs, and Claire Bergeron was ap-

pointed as the Queen's representa-

tive. Plans for holding the Na-
tional Convention in Kingston next

year were also discussed.

Following this, Ed Moyte pre-

sented the financial statement, while

Joe Moriarly reviewed the year's

social activities.

Father Hanley, the Chaplain,

gave a short address, followed by a

brief talk by the Rev. Dr. Markle,

the director of this \ear"s Newman
Ciiib retreat. Dr. Markic reviewed

ihe beiiefus of Newman Club acti-

vities for its members and congratu-

lated them on the success of the

retreat.

The LocUieed "Constellation" the
subject of a recent "Speaking of
Science," as drawn by John Straiton.

Meet all your friends at
the Lager Rhythm.

Los^ or Borrowed

A black medical instrument
case, bearing initials M.D.C.M.,
and containing surgical instru-

ments, from the Players' Lounge
after production of "Arsenic and
Old Lace." The case was bor-

rowed for the production and, i£

not returned, will have to be
paid for, thus limiting the

amount the Guild can contribute

to the war effort. Also, the Guild
may in the future find it impos-
sible to borrow properties. Please
return to the "Journal" office or
leave at the Union Tuck Shop,

Don't let him soy: "My beard is

bigger than your beord."

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!
Style, Phis Smartness

Wool Suits,

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656

TRICOLOR SALESMEN
Will Accept rcur CKDCR

AT THE

RED ROOM
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY—11 a.m. to 12 a,m.

—Doric Mills

POST OFFICE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NOON

—Jack Walker

WEDNESDAY—3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

THURSDAY- -10 a.m. to 11 a,m.
—Bill Henderson

UNION COMMON ROOM
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NOON

—Bill Ogilvie

THURSDAY—3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

FRIDAY—10 a,m. to 11 a.m.
—Al HaU

ARTS BLDG.
ROOM No. 101

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NOON
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY—10 a,m. to 11 a.m.

—Pat MacDonald

CLUBROOM
TUESDAY—10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

THURSDAY~10:30 a.m, to 11 a.m.
—Ian Rogers

A $2.00 DEPOSIT IS ALL THAT IS NEEDED

CLIP OUT THIS SCHEDULE



Darling's Barber Shop
Where AU Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Opp, Collegiate

"5 Alfred SL Phono 4650

TUESDAY, MARCH 2,

BOWL
For Healfh and

Recreation

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceriet

Barrie and Princess Sts.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

GWfiDIEfiS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: So£t Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^ard^Hamilto

DRUGS ft iMted

vlysTOREsvrr

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable
Best low-priced typewriter ev*r

placed on market

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wcllingtoo St

AMERICAN STUDENTS
NEEDED ON FARMS

I was in the gym the other day, watching some co-eds disgrace the
graces. Ah. weU. it's an ar8:ument for female suffrage. Any resem-
blance to anything, living or dead, is purely coincidental.

—Straiton.

A.M.S. Regulations

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St
f^- ^ Phone 3146

SPORT COATS

and

ODD TROUSERS

ore

ECONOMICAL,

STURDY,

SMART

See our large selection.

Moderately Priced •

BIBBY'S
"Whtre you buy wilh eemfidmce''

84-86 Princess St.

(Continued from page 1)

voting. If no candidate receives

a clear majority in this vote, then
the president of the A.M.S. will

be elected as outlined in section 5.

Section 5.

(Tliis is the election system
now in use.)

Section 6.

If any member of the Electoral

College is unable to attend the
election meeting, the executive

the society which he '(or she)
represents must appoint an ordi-
nary member of the Alma Mater
Society {article II, section 4)
to take his (or her) place. Can-
lidates for the presidency may
not be appointed to the Electoral

College,

Section 7.

(a) If the president elected in

lie Spring does not attend uni-

versity during the following year,
then an election will be held in

the Fall, the procedure of which
hall be as outlined in article VI,
sections ]{a), 3, 4, 5 and 6, ex-
cept. for the adjustments outlined

parts (b) and (c) of this sec-

tion.

(b) The Electoral College
will consist of the four presidents
nf the Aesculapian, Arts, Engi-
neering and Levana Societies, the
four vice-presidents of those
societies, four appointed mem-
bers, one to be appointed by the
executive of each of the four
above mentioned societies, and
the four junior representatives.

(cj The Electoral College will
meet at the call of the permanent
secretary-treasurer of the A.M.S.,
as early as possible in the fall

term. The permanent secretary-
treasurer will act as chairman but
will not vote-

Section 8.

The vice-president of the
A.M.S. must be one of the four
senior representatives. This office

shall be rotated among the
societies in the order—Aescu-
lapian, Arts, Engineering and
Levana. If the representative of
the society which is to have the
vice-presidency is elected pres-
ident, then that society will for-

feit its turn and the represent-
ative of the society next in order
will become^ vice-president.

SPEAKING
OFSCIENCE

LOST

Text-book Fattcnxs for Living.

Reward. Please return to Fred
Downer, Meds, '48.

THE LAGER RHYTHM
There will be dozens of siyniji-

caul figures there. Tliat is always

a characlerislic of Science dances,

especially when Science '45 is host.

Chief Mantissa Gordon Winder
when interviewed by the Journal

said

:

"This year dance is definiteb

NOT a money making enterprise

we merely want to establish un
questionably that Science Sophs can
put on the sooper-dooper year dance
of them all."

Science '4.S's social convener and
independent variable Bob pH ope
when asked for his comments
nf the forthcoming extravaganza,

pointed his finger exponentially sky-

ward and shouted "Yippee!"
* * * *

The name of The Science '45

dance is obviously derived from
the word "logarithm" with which
engineers are familiar in a remote
sort of way. This is here explained

for the benefit of some of our in-

telligent but uninformed contem-

poraries.

In an interview with the Jourml,
the convener stated that the Science

Sophs had a noble tradition to up-
hold in the way of year dances —
ihe "Slipstick Slide" and the "Steam
Shuffle," we would have thought,

set a "high." But the Lager-Rhythm
— infinite. After all "logs" are a

"must"; where would poor Polaris

be without logs? Likewise the E. B,.

Eddy Co. Ltd.

* * * If

The decorations ami the music
of "The Lager-Rhythm" will be

adequately described elsewhere. We
merely want to say a word about

the programs. They are round in

shape and resemble slightly an en-

gineer's circular slide rule. In op-

eration, however, they are similar

to the circular Liickey Altitude

Tem[jerature Correction Computer
irsed in aerial photogrammetric sur-

veying. By a proper setting of the

circular slide the observer (at the

Lager-Rhythm) can read on the

proper scale the number of the

dance and "with whom" if he has

previously written in that factor

at the proj>er place on the pro-

gram.

You don't have to shave
for this one. Don't miss
Lager Rhythm.

Patronize merchants who use

the Jimriuil advertising colunms.

About 500,000 college and high

school students must be recruited

t<i work on farms in the summer
and fall if the country's record food
production goals are to be met, De-
partment of Agriculture officials

report.
,

Dubbed Victory Farm Volun-
teers, these workers will be signed

up by colleges, high schools, and
every available youth organization.

Although local conmiittees used stu-

dent labor last year, this is the first

time youth has hecn organized na-
tionally as a farm labor force, Agri-
culture olTirials report.

The Office of Education, the Ex-
tension Service of Agriculture and
he War Manpower Commission
are cooperating in directing the pro-
gram, anil y.M.CA.'s, Y.W.C.A.'s,
4-H Clubs, Future Farmers of

America, and many other youth
groups are offering their facilities

in carrying it out. The American
Youth Hostelers, for instance, have
waived their rule which prohibits

anyone from living for more than

three days in a hostel, to accommo-
date students working on local
farms.

New York State has amended its

education laws to allow high school
Iwys to miss 30 school days during
the year when tliey are doing farm
\vprk, and other states are making
similar adjustments.

Boys and giris from 14 years up
will be recruited, and set to work
for periods varying from a few
days to four months on harvesting
jobs, general farm work, and in

food procr'ising plants.

Prevailing wages will be paid.

Agriculture officials report, with
certain allowances made for the
workers' inexperience when thev
begin. The volunteers w^ili live at

home when possible, or in camps
nr schools. Older workers will of-
ten live on the farms where thev
are working.

By June 1 — when most students
are out of school and the first hay-
ing falls due — the program will

be 'underway. Agriculture officials

report. i

The Children's Bureau has al-

ready worked out certain physical
-Standards whiclt the colleges' and
schools will fie asked to observe in

signing up volunteers. Deiartment
of Agriculture is at work gathering
statistics locally on just what the
labor needs of each community are,

and the Extension Service is doing
the recruiting job, aided by the Of
fice of Civilian Defense and tht'

United States Employment Service
in the larger cities.

tretne temperature of the previous

Sunday only about 250 people brav-

ed the weather. But last Sunday,

there was a constant stream of peo-

ple going through the Gallery —
men Snd women of the armed
forces, undergraduates, business

people, friends of the late Sir Fred-

erick. Lady Banting was present

for most of the afternoon.

There are over 150 pictures in

the I^xhibition, which represent all

the paintings, wnnd-carvings, and

sketches which cnidd be obtained

in Canada.

A special book, printed at tlW

Rycrson Press, which is one of the

Canadian Artists series, has been

written by Dr. A. Y. Jackson, on

Banlini) the Arlisl. This book is

well-illustrated, .'nd coTitains a me-
moir written h^ Pr. F. W. Hipwcll. I

a cousin of the artist.

McGill Daily

(Continued from page 1)

tion into the matter, and it

thought likely in some quarters dia

individuals will be named as re

sponsible for' the issue, and that

longer suspension of publication \vi|

he recommended.

Today's student meeting also coti

sidered expressions of e d i t a r i ^

opinion on the matter which hav.

appeared recently in the Varsity

aud the Journal.

Votes of confidence were passp,

in both the regular staff of the Dait-^

as a body capable of resuming im

censored publication, and in ili.

Executive Council of the Society

To show ^ her that yoi
really love 'er, take her tc

the Lager Rhythm.

The Best
Chocolafe
Made

Banting Paintings

(Continued from page 1)

new departure for the House. Last
Friday afternoon the coeds were
again invited to visit the gallery,

and the response was again most
gralifyiny.

Sunday afternoon was the second
in the three Sundays when the pub-
lic have been invited to view the

Banting Exhibition, Due to the ex-

433

SUPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors „ $2.25 to $3.50

For men „ $2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $3.95

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE STUDIC
(grabualton IPlyotngraplyy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment

30 Yeiars in Buslnega

Phones 4051-^78 14

SUPERIOR
GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT
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ELLIOTTS
lairdressing Parlor
XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
e passcfz WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
ro 6084, Res. 6414, GreenhouMS 3241

5ERT SMITH
It yoi

her t(
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncess St.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K * S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

* Princess St Opp. Roy York Cale

r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

9 Wellington St Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE S LTD.

160 Princess St

SPORTS

THE CAMDLS SPCRTLIGfiT
BY GERRY PATTERSON

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odcon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones

:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Due to the efforts of the Ottawa Canadiens, of the Ottawa Senior CUy
League, the waiting and watching of the Queen's senior hockey team is over.
The Ottawa team may aeem a far cry from our Van Home League, but it
IS a smaU world after all. On Saturday night the same Canadiens wiped
the Kingston Frontenacs from the finals of the Ottawa League—and in no
uncertain terms. The Frontenacs had a complete lapse of form and from
the way they acted like strangers to each other, of memory too. But at any
rate when the red light had turned on for the last time there had been no
fewer than 17 goals scored, of which ,the Ottawa team had the big end-
some 12. Well, to get back to the Gaels—now that the Frontenacs have been
eUnunated, the Garrison team will finally be able to get around to playing
the long-delayed sudden-death final game. It wiU take place—this time
for sure—on Wednesday night at 8 o'clock. We have been trying to arouse
mterest m the Gaels aU year without much success. No, maybe we shouldn't
Bay there was no success

; we noted an increase in the number of students
present at the successive games by at least two per game. However, since
this is the last game of the season, and a championship affair at that, maybe
some of you students might like to get out and give those long unused
cheenng chords a little exercise. In plain talk, we would like to see a real
crowd of Queen's guys and gals out there to give our gang a real hunk of
vocal support—they would really appreciate a friendly voice out there for a
change. They have been listening to cheers for every other team in the
league all year—now we figure it is about time that there was a litUe change.
How about that, people? Let's get out there and yell, eh?

. • » •

And then, V you have any breath left, the senior girl Gaels basket-
ballcrs would like to see a few faces out at their championship game on
Thursday night. They wiU be up against the smooth Grads team from
K.C.V.I., and these girls are no slouches, we are told. This is to be the
second game in a two-game total-point series to decide the league finaUst.
At present the coUegians are enjoying a four-point margin, garnered in
the last meeting when they outscored our gala by 15-11. But, according
to our informant, Peggy Thompson : "Things are going to be dUferent when
we meet again Thursday night—those Grads are really going to know they
have been in a battle. And we figure on taking them into camp and
bringing that league championship right back here to Queen's." So if you
are in an encouraging mood we suggest that you get out there Thursday
at 8 p.m. and do some encouraging, for our girls.

• *

The Science faculty has scored a clean sweep in the hocfeey league this
year, as they took the interfaculty final on Friday afternoon. The fighting
Medicos went down to a 7-2 defeat befort the all-stars from the Science
years. High scorer of the day was frosh Joe Clouthier; he gathered himself
three scores, of which two came in the second stanza within ten seconds of
each other. Arbour and Chepesiuk were the lone scorers for the Meds.
Once again the frosh goal-tender, Carter, was at his best. He really had
himself another hot day and stopped the Meds cold on the greater part of
their scoring thrusts. Cot6 and Pataran from the sophs' team each scored
once, while the other two goals were notched by Simonsen and Aroott of
'46 ahd '43 respectively.

* * «

The intramural assault is in the last stretch now. with the boxing
finals all through and the wrestling in the semi-final stage. Thege semi-
finals will be held tonight at 7 o'clock. AU contestants are reminded that
they must weigh in and report on lime. There are lot of bouts to be
run off (see elsewhere on this page) and if there are some dragging in

late it slows up the whole thing.

Sciencemen Win
Interfaculty Title

In the in-tertacLilty hockey lirial

on Friday afternoon the Science

all-stars took a walk-away 7-2

victory from the representatives

of the medical faculty- And so it

is that for the second straitfht

year the title rests in the Science

hatls.

The Science team got away td

a big four-goal lead in the first

period as the Meds went score-

less.
,
Joe Cionthier. who starred

all year for the frosh, was the i)ig

scorer of the day. and generallj

the best all-around player. Half

way through the period he scored

two goals to start the rout. These

two scores were unique in that

they came within about 10 sec

onds. He broke into the Meds'

zone and scored from about 20

feet out on a smoking shot that

gave Woodman in the Meds' goal

no chance. Then, on the face-off,

lie walked right in arid repeated

the performance. Cote from the

sophs' cliampion team scored

from behind the net at the 16-

minute mark, and then his wing'

mate, Pataran. also

notched the fourth

seconds later.

Arbour broke the scoring ice

for the Meds men at the six-

minute mark of the second period.

With his line-mates. Chepesmk

and Mcllveen, he was a constant

source of threat to the Science

lead and the line as a whole was

/ p.m.—

7 p.m.-

semi-final.

Tuesday, March 2

Wrestling semi-finals.

Meds-Arts basketball

Wednesday. March 3

p.m.—Wrestling finals.

Thiu-sday

of '45,

counter 30

very iffective nd the best that

Meds had to offer. But they

couldn't penetrate the Science

alie Carter of '46, who played

another stellar game between the

March 4

basketball —
vs. K.C.V.I.

8 p.m. — Girls

Queen's Seniors

Grads,

9 p.m.—Interfaculty basketball

finals, Arts-Meds winner

Science.

Wrestlers Holding

Semi Finals Tonight

BY STU CLARK

On the home front for the past

week, we have been waging our own
personal civil war for the Eews
Trophy in the form of the Boxing

and Wrestling tournament. Tlie

Brooklyn Dodgers never fielded

more bums than the Queen's Intra-

mural wrestling tournament. Of the

ninety-eight entries in the tourna-

ment, ci'ziity percent had never
\Vrestled before, but our bums put

on a good show.

After ten minutes of wrestling,

most of them were scarcely .ib!e

to crawl back to their corners. They

woulii just flop over on their backs,

nmttering dire threats about the

Athletic Sticks who had railroaded

lliem into tliis event.

"Yes, I was in twelve fights that

night myself, and I didn't lose one

— me? I was the referee." The
referee has a busy time m these

tournaments. His first job is to

give a brief summary of all the

ndes, as most of tiie boys have

never heard of them. "No, fellows,

this isn't a professional bout. All

those dirty holds are barred," Ut-

ter disillusionment creeps into one

of the contestants' eyes, as he rea-

lizes that he can't use that terrific

hold that the Masked Marvel used

so effectively to throw Elmer the

Great. "Neither are gouging tactics

allowed on your opponent." Here

we cut their nails to drive home

this little point.

The amateur rules which are in

force in these bouts greatly reduce

the danger of injury to the con-

testants b\' outlawing dangerous

holds. However, these same rules

detract from the flashy exhibition-

ism of the professional bout and to

the unpracticed eye, it might ap-

pear a rather drab sport.

To-night, the semi-finals of the

wrestling program will be run off,

in which we separate the wheat

from the chaff — and there is still

plenty of chaff left. However, we

extend tQ al! our readers a cordial

invitation to come and see these

fights which represent this sport in

its finest form — amateur wrest-

ling.

WRESTLING

Tuesday, March 2

Bouts to start at 7 p.m.

Meds

And it came to pass in the land

of Queenz that Maid Marion didat

call together the men of Si-ienz and

to one and all she doth point out

Colonel the Earl as a man wordiy

of admiration and respect among
the warriors of Scienz and verily

they do nod in wholehearted agree-

ment,

."Vnd it doth come to note that

the Frosh — Miller and Pee Wee.
do fine jobs at the request of the

mighty Softs. And Ogle the Frosh

fhe that was higher than Kite at

the Cave of Grant on the eve of

Saturn — yea, even as the Jaclc-

' erry and Seedy Creed— who didst

pass through Portsmouth on his

trail honied doth find himself bnr-

thetjed with two dates for the Lager-

Rhythm and doth now feverishlv

Get yours fcarly. Balcony

seats restricted to 750

couples at the Lager
Rhythm.

posts and blocked the Meds very

effectively.
^

Th^ Science team started the

third stanza with a bang as

Simonsen hit the twine at the

two-minute mark. A minute

later Ariiott of '43 added another

to the growing total. The

Science team was master of the

play all the way through and tht

second Meds goal, by Chepesiuk,

was more or less an easy one.

He picked a corner from a long

way out. Clouthier finished of!

the scoring as he performed the

well-known hat-trick, notching

his third goal of the game.

Sc. '44,

165 lbs.—Kindrachuk,

vs Harvey, Sc. '45.

145 lbs.—Jolmson

Vey, Meds '48.

145 lbs.—Gauthier. Sc. '44, vs

Keenan, Meds *47.

155 lbs.—Baizana, Sc. '45, v?

Burgess. Sc. '44.

155 lbs.—Merrill, Sc. '44, vs Mil-

ler. Sc. '44.

155 lbs.—Follows, Sc. '44, vs

Greenidge, Meds '46.

165 lbs.—R. Van Patter, Sc. '45,

vs Polowin, Meds. '47.

175 lbs.—Rabkin. Meds '47, vs

MacPherson, Meds '47.

175 lbs.—Cronk, Meds '47. v;

Milliken, Meds '47,

145 Ibsi—Winner of bout 2 vs

Beneteau, Sc. '44.

ISS lbs.—Winner of bout 4 vs

Mackey, Sc. "44.

155 lbs.—Winner of bout 5 vs

Winner of bout 6.

175 lbs.—Brown, Sc. '44, vs

Hmit. Meds "46.

145 lbs.—Kinsman, Meds '46, vs

Quirk, Sc. '44. '

Heavy\veight—Young, Sc. '44, vs

Bandiera. Sc. '45.

Heavyweight—Irwin, Sc. 44, vs

Sobering, Sc. '43.

165 lbs.—Winner of bout 7 vs

TUirbridge, Sc. '44.

175 lbs.—Winner of bout S vs

Winner of hout 9.

145 lbs.—Winner of bout 3 vs

Winner of bout 10.

155 lbs.—Winner of bout 11 vs

Winner of bout 12,

135 lbs.—MacKenzie, Arts '43,

vs Stevenson. Sc. '44.

All Contestants must weigh iii

between 6 p.m. and 6.45 p.m. on

Tuesday evening.

The finals will be held on Wed-
nesday night beginning at 7 p.m.

Weigh in from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

contrive to ditch one of them.

And the warriors of Scienz do
look forward in great anticipation

lo this coming Eve of Fria when
the mighty Softs do hold the Four
Five For Mai — where tiiey will

pay homage to the Scienz man's

universal tool, the slipstick, at the

epoch of the Lager-Rhythm.

And Rrown the Cagey One doth

express great disapproval over the

words of the Oracle when the Or-

acle doth warn the men of Scienz

about the [adies( ?) of Lephanta

which doth lead tlie men of Scienz

to the logical conclusion that the

Cagey One doth approve of said

ladies (?) — but unaccountablft

tastes on his part are explained in

the light of the many fruitless hours

he doth spend vainl)- in the attic

of the Doug Lib — yea, even as a
lowly man of Eart.

And as the men of Four Three

do prepare for the ceremony of the

Iron Ring to be held this coming

eve of Thor (yea, a mighty and
honorable ceremony which many tlo

Iiope in vain to attend) — Bechaz

the Victor doth only twn days henc^

troop from the ceremony of "Meet
the Folks" at the village of Ren,

And even as these words are be-

ing inscribed on the limestone walls

of the city of Kin die men of Scienz

do, with fear and trembling, con-

template the coming annual battle

widi tiie Fac.

THE SHOP FOR MEN

To you men planning a military career Geo. Freed

offers the same advantages you have known in

past years.

Precision of detail — comfort — economy — are

important considerations in uniforms. You get

all of these and more in uniforms tailored by

Geo, Freed.

Also in stock are officers' caps, raincoats, etc.

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 Princess Street
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Science Students

Undergraduates wishing to
secure room and board in

Toronto this summer should
contact Pete Cain, 5221.

LEVANA
N€TEX

TUESDAY, MARCH 2.

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOr

178 WELLINGTON STREET

rhone 9756

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Elections

Congratulations to the success-
ful candidates in the Levana elec-

tions. All offices are capably
filled and every one was closely

contested. It is generally felt

that with the new executive a
good year is in store for the

Levana Society. The executive
members wilt have a great deal
to live up to, since this year's

executive has been particularly

efficient in office.

The list of officers is as fol-

lows: President, Eleanor Row-
ley: secretary. Margot Macken-
zie-Naughton

; treasurer, Emily
McCaffrey; sophomore represent-
ative. Marjorie Rice; junior rep-
resentative (Levana), Dorothy
Shields

; senior representative
(Levana), Ruth Locke; A.M.S.
senior representative. Pauline
Jewett; A.M.S. junior represent-
ative, Muffy Hibbert; president
Levana Council, Sheila Noakes;
curator, Pat- Beeman

, program
convener. Ruth Eraser; president
of Debating Society, Jackie Lax;
president L.A.B. of C, Doris
Mills.

Best of luck to Eleanor and
her executive in the coming year.

Graduate Dinner

All members of the graduating
class of Levana are invited to the
annual dinner in their honor to-

morrow evening at 7 o'clock. The
dinner, held in Ban Righ, will, as
usual, be formal. After dinner a

short dance will be held at 9
o'clock. Graduating Levanites
are requested to let Ruth Leslie
know in writing whether they
will be able to attend the dinner
tomorrow. Those who have not
received an invitation to the din-
ner should get in touch with her.

Plebiscite

A student plebiscite will be
held on March 9. Voters will be
asked to approve a new voting
system for the A.M.S. elections.
Levanites are asked to remember
that all three Levana represent-
atives on the A.M.S. have ap-
proved this change and endorse
It for .student approval. And
please, co-eds, vote ... in the
recent Levana elections a number
of girls did not take enough in-
terest to mark a ballot.

Engineers Choose
Executive For 1944

Bruce McColl and Jack Kirks
were nominated as candidates for

President of the Engineering So-
ciety at a general meeting held last

Friday, Art Holloway was chosen
by acclamation for Senior A.M.S.
representative, while Gord Winder
was named as Junior Rep.

The elections will be held on Fri-

day, March 5, with voting in the

Science Qub Room from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

For First Vice-President those

nominated were: Chuck Campling,
Gord Wright. Harry Hillgartner

and Ron Haflidson, while the two
candidates for Second Vice-Presi-

dent were Jack Hanna and Gord
Richardson.

For Secretary of the Engineering
Society Gord Wright, Harry Hill-

gartner and Ron Haflidson were
nominated, while Ron Hughes and
Don Lamont were named to contest

for Assistant Secretary. Jack Har-
vey and Jack McKelvie were named
for Treasurer, while Bill Craven
and Fernando De Luca were nom-
inated for Director of Athletics.

Al Sharpe was chosen as Senior
Prosecuting Attorney of the Sci-
ence Court, while D. J. Skcad was
made the Junior Prosecuting Attor-
ney. For Chief of Police D. Miller
and G. White were nominated,
while for Sheriff E. Abraham, D.
Williams, W. Stevenson, A. Fol-
lows and R. Merrill were named.
For Clerk of Court Paul Cote and
G. Hale were nominated, and for

Court Crier D. Miles, and H. Stea-
cy were named.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY PAULINE JEWETT
Just another reminder that the

basketball game of the year is to

be played between the K. C. V. 1.

Grads and our Senior girls at eight

o'clock on Thursday evening in the

gym. It will ^ a marvellous game
to waich and well worth your dime!

If you haven't yet seen our girls

play you should make a special ef-

fort to get to this game. It is the

final one in the City League Series

and if we win we will be at the

very top of the League. The more
people there are out supporting our

team, the better the giris will play.

You want to see them win. don't

you r Well, then, come on out and
cheer I

Hotcha Boys," with Larynx Lacey
as soloist. Prof. Slim MacSleigh

will demonstrate a -couple of new
dance steps and for five dollars will

dance with any coed in the audience.

Students who wish to go to Eur-

ope as students will be p^d from
the funds which are amassed. Oth-
erwise, they will be kidnapped.

You remembered Pearl
Harbor, and you'll remem-
ber Lager Rh3^m.

S. C. M.

Dr. Norman Miller wil

lead a brief worship service

in the Morgan Memoria'
Chapel, Wednesday, March
3, at 12:40 p.m.

One book contributed by

itudent would give our soldi

iver 1500 books.

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

THE JOURNAL TAKES
NEW ENGLISH COURSE

Four proof-readers, the news edi-

tor, the assistant editor and the

editor-in-chief of the Joiirnal have

^

recently accepted one English pro-
fessor's kind invitation to enrol in

his new course, English 3.14159,
The class has already begun its first

essay on "How to Effect a Student."

Unanimous opinion is that the

course is as easy as pie.

Levana Court

The Levana Court will be held
on Tuesday. March 9. . Mary

HOLD those War Savings Cer-
tificates! The man who cashes in

a $4 Certificate deprives himself of
a dollar. V

Stock, president of the Levana
Council, will be in Ban Righ
Common Room that evening
from first sitting dinner until

9 p.m. to collect fines. All sum-
monses will be placed in the mail
before that time.

and I bade him adieu.

Prof. Floy, in an interview with

the Journal, echoed Dr. Flangus'

stirring appeal. "It is Hke getting

somethin' to eat. Normal folks can-

not survive without grub and pro-

fessors cannot survive without stu-

dents. Don't you see? Well, whv
the hell don't you, you dumb thing?

I wouldn't send you over there as

a student if yoy were the last moron
on earth." •

According to Professor Fidgit,

Canadian students will be sent to

Canadian professors. Oiinese stu-

dents to Chinese professors, and
American students to American pro-

fessors. He stated emphatically that

students will not be sent in parcels.

Tliey will be distributed, however,
by the International Red Cross. "I

won't tell you how they'll be sent

to Europe," he said. "It's a big

secret."

Plans for the campaign, which
will last one day have already been
formulated. Tomorrow there will

be a tag day, with lady professors

selling tags to all male students.

For one dollar, they will kiss any
student. Male professors will sell

tags to coeds. For one dollar, they
will not kiss any coed. Professor
Flirol will not be allowed to sell

tags.

TomorrwY evening there will be
a concert in Grant Hall. Professor
Ginscent and Miss Lance-Corporal
will sing a duet, which Prof. Gin-
scent says: "Should effect every
student most considerably." Profes-
sor Locks will orate on behalf of
the fund and music will be pro-

vided by "Flank Fiarrison and his.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, SUde
Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal,

•

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 703

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4U4

117 Brock St.

Printing

Evet

Descriptioj

!i^^^^l!^-flaiices_|ast^dance$ best*'
TICKETS FROM:

Bill Stinson, Sc. '44

-"Miller and Pee Wee", Sc. 46

Bill Henderson, Meds '48

George Hale, Sc. '45

Bill Roberts, Sc. '45

Don Lamont, Sc. '45

Jack Connor, Sc. '46

G. Richardson, Sc. '45

Jack Harvey, Sc. '45

Lou Grarholij Sc. '45

"Hank" Burbidge. Sc. '44

Nick Wigle. Sc. '43

SCIENCE '45 PRESENTS

LAGER -RHYTHM
WITH

JIMMIE RENNIE
AND

'

His Xtar-Xtudded Vimy Eand
Served at:

9 o^clock GRANT HALL 1.25 a round

Look For:

• "REVOLUTIONARY'*
PROGRAMS

• MELLOW
MUSIC

• UNIQUE
DECORATIONS

• ENTERTAINMENT
AT INTERMISSION

• SCIENCE '45

"SPIRIT"

rCIDAy, MARCH J, 1943
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.M.S. Lecture To Be Given
iy New York Times Writer

No. 38

'ercy J.

In
Philip To Speak
Grant Hall
Shortly

C.B.C. Commentator

Percy Philip, former Paris cor-

espondent and present Ottawa cor-

espondent for the New York
(ivtes. will be this year's special

\. M. S. lecturer, President Len
sne announced yesterday. Mr. Phi-

lip will addres tlie students in Grant
lall on either March 17 or 18.

lasses will be called in order that

m students may hear his lecture.

Mr. Philip, who was special lec-

turer at Toronto University last

[utumn, worked for the New York
'"iiMfj for more than 20 years as

Ine of their European correspoud-

|nts. He was stationed principally

France, where he became ac-

quainted with many leading- political

jgnres. He relincjuished his post at

(he outbreak of war and has served

fis paper in Ottawa ever since. As
featured C.B.C. commentator, he

troadcasts regularly on the Sunday
ight pro,6rram, Weekend Review.
ie is also a regtilar contributor to

fia^iazines and part of his work is

writ^^ occasional editorials for

Nczv York Times.

Architect Discusses

Civic Reconstruction

Children Holding
Ixhibition Of Art

An Art exhibit by the children's

Jass of Prof. Andre Bieler is be-

ing held in the Senate Room of the

)id Arts Building. The young ex-

ihitors are the children of the fac-

|ity members and other Kingston

(amilies.

The pictures in the exhibition are

ipressionistic for the most part.

icy display scenes familiar to the

lildren such as a winter storm or

burning building. Several young
'lists were given the same subject

' expose individual interfirctation.

The instructional technique used

r' Prof. Bieler attempts lo inspire

pie child's individualism and imag-

ination. According to Prof. Bieler

|lie future value derived by the

oung artists is a sense of balance

pnd a medium of expression.

Plans for the development of

Ontario municipalities must be made
now, Dr. E. R. Arthur, Professor

of "Architecture at the University

of Toronto, stated Monday in the

final lecture of the University ser-

ies on the fine arts. After the war,

when funds for reconstruction are

being spent, will be too late, if fu-

ture troubles are to be avoided.

' The speaker advocated the crea-

tion of planning boards in every

municipality. These boards would

be representative of housing ex-

,perts. engineers, city planners, real

estate agents and representatives

from the municipal government.

This body, working in close coop-

eration with the municipality, would

<ilraw up plans for proposed sub-

divisions, new streets and housing

developments in existing areas to

ameliorate traffic congestion.

The speaker quoted statistics to

show the need for housing in On-
tario. These figures, obtained by

an on-the-ground survey, showed

that over 100,000 houses were need-

ed. He also showed figures of death

rates in two sections of Toronto.

Tlic rate for the slum section was

over twice as great as that for

moderately good section.

Prof. Arthur showed slides

PROF. ARTHUR
(Continued on page 6)

I.V. C. F.

The Rev. Mr. Moran of

Bethel Church will address

the weekly meeting of the

Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship this Friday at 7 p.m.

in Room 221, Douglas Li-

brary. He will discuss the

tnith of the Gospels. All

students and airmen are in-

vited.

Lager -Rhythm"
On Tap Tonight

"Revolutionary" Souvenir

Programs Offered

Ed. Note—The regular writ-

er of the dance advance for

Science '45 lias recently been

arrested for an attempt to

strangle the news editor, who
re-wrote the advance for the

last issue. The only available

substitute was one of the Steam

Shovellers, who though he does

not take English, agreed to try

bis hand at a dance story. His

effort is printed herewith, in

the original Steamshoveless.

$412 Is Collected

In I.S.S. Campaign

For War Victims

Professors To Be Asked
To Make Contributions

To Fund

the

Arts Society Holds
Annual Elections

Vern Malach was elected Presi-

dent of the Arts Society hy a good

majority on Wednesday, when 63%
of the Arts Faculty went to the

|)oIls. The new senior representa-

live to the .\lma Maier Society is

Frank Rutherford. Ron Clarke is

the new junior representative.

To the other po.sitions wert

elected ; Vice-president , Bob Os

borne; Secretary, Jitn McQuarrie

Treasurer, Bruce Campbell (by ac

clamation) ; Athletic Stick, Roly

Barnslev.

And it came to pass in the laud

of yueenz, that the Oracle did call

the mighty men of Scienz to hear

words of great wisdom. Quoth the

Oracle "Miss not the For Mai of

Four Five; for the memory of it

will long linger with those fortun-

ate enough to attend,

"Yea, verily," said the Oracle,

"words alone are inadequate to de-

scribe the magnificence of that ex-

travaganza." Rumor hath sway

lliat the Cave of Cooch thereof doth

e.xtend even from the Cave of Earl

ad infinitum in the direction of Po-

laris. For the benefit of those

"Chubby Little Rai^cals" of Lephan-

ta, the men of Four Five do even

now prepare a keepsake in the form

of a sundial "revoluttonarj'" pro-

gram. Jim the Ren doth prepare

the smoothest of syncopate.

^'Regular Editors Should Oversee

'Special Issues'" - McGill Students

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — Recom-
:iendation that responsibility for

Mjecial faculty issues of the McGill

\Paily — such as the Commerce is-

me of February 19, appearance of

l^'hich resulted in publication of the
|tJ«(7y being suspended — be placed

ith the regular Managing Board
>f the Daily was made in a resolu-

hon i>assed here several days ago
|5t an open meeting of the Students'

Society. .

It was also suggested that "pas-

piveness on the part of the students"

p'as in part to blame for the nature

I'^f the contents of the February 19

t^aily. \

The Students' Society resolved

that "the appearance of objection-

able material in the Commerce Is-

sue .. . to have been not wholly

the responsibility of the individuals

whose names appeared on the mast-

head of the . . . issue." Thus, part

rcsi>on5ihility has been placed on

the shoulders of regular editor Ray-

mond Ayoub and his staff, although

(hey had no part in wriling the ma-

terial which appeared in the Com-

merce Issue.

Tlie Students' Society also agreed

that "in meting out penalties to the

supposediv responsible ones, con-

sideration he taken of the fact that

these people have suffered from;

serious adverse national publicity."!

Exhibition Planned
By Camera Club

The Camera Club's annual Salon

will be held in the Senate Room of

the Old .'Xrts Building from Mon-

day, March 8, to Saturday, March

13. Dr. E. E. Watson of the Phy-

sics Department and Honorary Pre-

sident of the Camera Club, will

open the exhibit at 7.30 Monday

evening. ^

The exhibit will be com|»sed of

two main classes — Campus life

and a pictorial section. All the

work to be shown has been done by

Queen's students and professors.

The display should be of wide in-

terest to all members of the staff

and student body. Prof. Watson

stated, The members of the Cam-

era Club urge everyone to visit

tlicir exhibit sometime during the

next, week.

The committee responsible for

nuiging the Salon is composed

ui Harry Sullivan, chairman, Dr.

Watson. Elseke van Berkum, ClitT

Hrackcn, and Jack Berry.

A total sum of $412 was raised

by the Internationa! Student Ser-

vice drive at Queen's, and has been

sent to Canadian Headquarters in

Toronto, the I.S.S. executive stated

yesterday. This was $12 over the

objective. A circular has been sent

to all professors, who have been

asked to contribute $100. They gave

$50 last year, it is reported.

Marg Cutten, secretary of

Student Christian Movenient, stat

ed tiiat the A.M.S. last year do

nated to the I.S.S. the balance

die year's treasury, wiiich amount-

ed to $150. It is hoped that the

Faculty and A.M..S- contributions

will raise the Queen's total lo over

$500.

Two-thirds of the I.S.S. fun'

go to European student relief

upply books and study material

to interned and captured Allied

soldiers and civilians. In their let-

ters, these men have stressed

boredom of internment. Many uni-

versity students who joined up he-

fore completing their studies are

thus given a cliance to complete

them, or at least to continue them

Technical books are in great ile

maiid. as internees wish to ga!

useful knowledge in re-establishing

themselves after the war. Fountain

pens are things impossible to ob

tain in prison camps, yet necessary

for study. Many have been supplied

by the Service.

I.S.S.

150 Soldiers May Take Work
In Maths. Physics Here In Fall

Journal Masthead

There will be an import-

ant meeting of the Journal

masthead at the office Sun-
day evening at 8:30.

i

(Corninued'on page 4)

Soldier, Statesmen
Honored By Varsity

At the aiuiual Convocation las

Friday, the University of Toronto

conferred degrees of Doctor of

Law, honoris atusa, on Field Mar
shal Sir John Dill, head of the Bri-

tish Military Mission in the United

Stales. Sumner Welles, United
States ITjidpr-Secretarj' of State

Harold R. Butler, Minister at the

British Embassy in Washington,

and the Hon. J. L. Ralston, Cana-

dian Minister of National Defence.

They were conferred by Sir Wil-

liam Mulock, Giancellor of the

University.

Each man gave an address on a

dilTerent aspect of the present world

Tlsis. Sir John Dill stressed the

function of the universities as

sources of potential and urgently

needed leaders. He praised the Ca-

nadian Armed Forces, particularly

the heroic action of the men at

Dieppe. Mr. Welles recommended
that machinery be set up to pro-

mole better world-wide economic

relations. He [Jointed out the ex-

ample of Canada and the U.S. as

what two nations with a similar

purpose in view can do in regard

lo this. Mr. Butler discussed the

VARSITY

(Continued on page 2)

Three Plays Given
By Drama Guild

Three one-act plays, originally

produced by tlie Drama Guild to

show to the services, were present-

ed to Queen's students on Monday
night in Convocation Hall, when
the Guild performed them at the

Night of Plays in aid of the Inter-

national Student Service. The male

trio from Princess Ida also pre-

sented several numbers from the

operetta, while the Queen's Pipe

Band played at intermission. John
Straiton and his alter ego, "Danny
Boy," also entertained the audience.

The audience was extremely small

but very enthusiastic. The I.S.S

obtained sufficient from the admis-

sion, however, to attain their objec-

tive of $400 for the campaign.

Tlie first play, Sunday Coyfs

Five Pesos, was a Mexican corned)',

directed by Henry Knepler. The
refers to the fact that a brawl

Sunday in a small Mexican
town brings a fine of five pesos,

NIGHT OF PLAYS
(Continued on page 4)

Ottawa Asks Universities

To Take 5,000 High
School Graduates

16-IVIonth Course

Choir To Perform
At Last Musicale

Unaccompanied Russian chants

by the choir of Oialmers GiurLh
will be the feature attraction at a
Musical and Literary Evening to

be held in Ban Righ Hall on Sun-

day from 8.30 to 10 p.m. This will

be the last of such musical even-

ings for this session.

During the e^'ening Professor G.

Hr Clarke will read a selection of

lis own shorter poems.

All lovers of music and poetry

among the university staff and stu-

dents are cordially invited to at-

tend.

BY ALMi D, GRAY

Plans are being formulated
whereby ISO soldiers will be ac-

commodated and trained at Queen's

next Fall, Principal Wallace told

the Journal in a recent interview.

He stated that the Dominion Gov-
errmient has asked Canadian Uni-

versities to train and house 5,000

men, just out of high, school, in a

Science-Madis course. The course

will take one year, during which
time the men will receive Army
pay and be under Army supervision.

No definite conclusion has as yet

been reached, but if the Government
does decide to send 150 men here,

more space will be needed in the

gymnasium to house tliem, and the

swimming pool will probably be

floored over to provide the required

room.

The University of Toronto has

already embarked upon such a

course, and is now training ISO
soldiers between the ages of 17 and
20. Begun last year, the course

originally took 12 montlis, but has

since been extended four months
to cover a period of 16 months.

This was done in order to allo\v

the men to branch out and specialize

in the fields most suitable to them.

Referring to these new "stu-

dents," President Cody of Varsity

said, "Graduates of this course will

he given 'generous consideration' if

they should enrol in a university'

after the war. The exact nature

of this credit was not disclosed; but

it is e.\].>ectcd that both academic

consideration and financial aid may
the granted.

Commerce Club

'J'he current series of thesis

talks will he continued on Fri-

day. .Miircli 5, at 1 p.m. when

F^l_^er \-Mi-AL Dick Stewart

and Preston Lunkc will speak

on their theses in Room 101

of the New Arls Building.

Nora Conklin, Contralto, To Appear
In Final Concert Of Current Series

Nora Conklin, Canadian contral

is to be the artist in the final

concert of the University Concert

eries, to be held in Convocation

on the evening of Monday,

March 8.

Miss Conklin was bom in To-

ronto and educated at Eranksorne

Hall. She received mu;,' .il train-

ing there, and was encouraged

continue in training her voice.

; continued her studies at the

Toronto Conservatory of Music un-

der some noted vocal teachers.

After further study she appeared,

a concert performance at the

Town Hall, in New York. The

critics praised the warmth and color

of her voice and the purity of her

tone. They mentioned that at ail

times her voice was under perfect

control, yet the listener was never

conscious of technique, but only

of Che messaj^ and mood of the

song.

Until this year, Kingston had

each winter a series bf concerts

organized by the Canadian Concert

Association. Tins year this series

f<^l tlirough. due to lack of sup-

|X)rt. Certain musicians and music-

lovers on the staff of Queen's Uni-

versity felt that there was a demand

for a concert series, though pos-

NORA CONKLIN
(Continued on page 2) '
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A.M.S. Plebiscite

Next Tuesday Queen's students will be asked to cast a vote

on the proposed change in the system of electirtg the Alma Mater

Society executive. The Journal feels sure that by this time every

student has personally considered the proposal and has himself

decided which way he intends to vote. Without taking the time

to stump for "yes" votes, we have only one suggestion to make
to Queen's students who intend to cast a bqllot. That is. they

vote as Queen's students and not as Arts, Science, or Medical

students. This plebiscite is not an election; there are no faculty

personalities running lor office, and certainly no faculty reputa-

tions are at stake. The fact that the presidents, the senior and

junior .\-M.S. representatives, and almost all elected official^ of

every faculty have strongly expressed themselves in favor of the

proposed change is proof enough, in our minds, that the students'

elected representatives are thinking of Queen's before faculty.

Will everj' student do the same?

The McGill Daily
Tall reports and talk-r rumors continue to trickle out of

McGill. Students arc protc-siing, meetings are passing resolutions,

councils are preparing- reports. . . . The fracas about the suspen-

sion of the Daily seems to be going on more or less unabated.

One thing that has rather surprised us is the somewhat
uncritical attitude taken by the I'arsiiy. Our Toronto colleague

has seen the "smuttj-" issue and has condemned it. He seems
to have concluded that everything the McGill Senate did was
justified—that publication should rightly have been cut off for

an indeterminate period, and that, come what may, the students

are in the wrong if they do anything against the strong policy

adopted by the university officials. *

As we have pointed out before, we cannot quite see the logic

of this attitude. Of course, we concede that the Commerce issue

was in very poor taste, and^ that whoever was in charge of it

should have had more sense than to print it. We most wholcT
heartedly support Dr. James' insistence that there should be a

thorough investig^ion. that blame should be assessed! and that

punishment should be itnposed. Probably drastic punishment
would be justified.

For, as the I'arsiiy points out. the McGill Daily hn?. long been
one of the pillars of the college press, and the stiulL-nt organ of a

respectable university. Any smirch on the honor of such a paper
is a serious thing; and any touch of irresponsibility in its manage-
ment is to be dealt with most severely. We concede even that

the regular editor of tlje Daiiy has cGmmitted a very grave sin of

omission in not keeping a closer eye on the special staff-

We are also prepared to follow the Varsiiy in its charges
against the McGilt Students' Council: that this body should have
seen that the Commerce issue was not proper, and that it should
have taken action on its own before the Senate had the chance.
In this position of having fallen down on its job, the Council has
very little right to complain about the "high-handedness" of the
authorities.

But—and this is a very definite "but"—we most emphatically
do not agree that the total suspension of the Daily was in any
way justifiable. Such an act we cannot conceive to be anything
but spiteful. Simply because a group of students has made a bad
mistake involving one special issue of a paper, there is no earthly
reason for stopping the whole paper until the group has been
spanked. It is only a handful of students who did the wrong.
Remove them, and the paper goes on. Punish them—expel them,
even—and it =tiil goes on. The publication is a neuter, which has
been used to unfortunate ends by a few children without judgment.
The score is to be settled with the children, not with the publication.

We feel confident in making these statements and in rejecting
those of the Varsity, because we are probably in a position to know
more about the constitutional mechanics uf special issues than
does the Toronto paper, which publishes none. We can put our-
selves in the position of the Daily, and reflect upon how unlikely
it would be that the Queen's officials would take precisely that
line of action if we were to pift out an evil faculty issue. We do
not doubt that we should be subjected to ail the censure due to
us; but we are confident that the censure would be properly
directed.

However, we suspect that there is more to the Mctiil! fiasco
than meets the eye. There are probably hidden motives on both
side.=i. We understand, for instance, that the Daily, through lack
of competent staff members, is about to fall to pieces ; and from

Official Notices

Applications for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied Sci-

ence must be received at the Regis-

traj-'s Office om or before March
15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a fee of ?10;

candidates for Master of Arts de-

gree will pay a fee of $20. Anj'one

applying after March 15th will have

to pay a late fee of $3.

Varsity

Goiiian Foundation No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the student who sub-

mits the best essay under examina-

tion conditions on one of a list of

topics within the field of Political

ind Economic Science.

Each candidate ma\' select one

from a hst of topics submitted to

him at the time of the competition.

The list will be a comprehensive

one, including topics of both theo-

retical and practical interest, such

that a well-read student should find

several topics suited to his know-

ledge and interests.

The competition will be held on

Tuesday, March 9th, from 2 p.m.

to 5 p.m. in Room 100 of the New
\rts Building.

(Continued from page 1}

co-operation being displayed by the

United Nations. He stressed the

"toil, anguish, and sacrifice" neces-

sary to achieve victory, and that

--ven then the task of peace would

be a formidable one. Col. Ralston

lauded the war effort of Canadian

universities, and expressed the ap-

preciation of the Canadian govern

ment and people.

PROF. CRITICIZES
STUDENTS' ESSAYS

Nora Conklin

Welch Scholarship

Applications are invited for the

Welch Scholarship of the value of

$100. This scholarship is awarded

in th<^ Faculty of Arts and is open

for competition only to the sons and

daughters of non-commissioned of-

ficers and of mechanics and labor-

ers. The students must be bona

fide residents of the city of King-

ston. Preference will be given to

the sons and daughters of soldiers

who served in the Great War.

Applications must be submitted

to the Registrar not later than March
ISth and must give evidence of elig-

ibitv in accordance with the terms

of the will. The Scholarship will

!-e awarded on the basis of the April

examinations. It will be tenable

only by a student registered intra-

muralty in the session following the

aAvard.

Sir Wilfrid Lauricr Memorial

Scholarship

\^ahie $80. Founded b)^ the On-
tario Women's Liberal Association

to perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded for pro-

ficiency in French conversation.

Candidates must be Canadian-born,

English-speaking students, sons or

daughters of a British subject hy

birth or naturalization, not '

o'f

French parentage. Tenable only by

a student who will be in attendance

(Continued from page 1)

sibly not lapge enough to warrant

the engagement of K, C.V.I, audi-

torium. They felt that the more
intimate amiosphere of Convoca

tion Hall would encourage a closer

rapport between the artist .and the

audience. As a result, this series of

three concerts was initiated. The
artists have played to full houses

at both concerts, and the sponsors

feel confident that this series wilt

become a permanent feature of the

University activities.

Edmonton — (C.U.P.)—In 1940

Professor Salter of the University

of Alberta wrote an article on

"What's Wrong with Students' Es-

says?" By popular student request

The Gateway, the Alberta U. news-

paper, reprinted the article. With
helpful crtiicism and suggestions

the article really tells the Students

w-hat is wrong with their essays,

and why.- To this the professor

adds, "It is conventional in all civi-

lized countries to write on one side

of the paper ant^ to leave margins

wide enough for insults."

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Troubli

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

SASKATCHEWAN U.

When a man declares: "I am
sure of my wife." it means that

he is sure of his wife. But when
a woman declares : "I am sure

of my husband." it means that

she is sure of herself.

Saskatchewan — (CU.?.)—Tlie
University of Saskatchewan is con-

ducting a drive for $1,000 for No.
8 Canadian General Hospital over-

^cas. The drive will take the form
of a complete week of tag days. A
contribution of at least 75 cents is

expected from each student.

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

'also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

during the following session.

The examination will be held in

March. Applications will be receiv-

ed bv the Registrar up to March
15th.'

Examiiiation Timc-Tablc,

Faculties of Arts and Applied

Science

The attention of students is called

to the examination time-tables for

the Faculties of Arts and Applied

Science posted on the Registrar's

bulletin boards, in the Douglas Lib-

rary. Since the time-tables are to

be sent to the printer almost imme-

diately, errors or omissions should

be reported at once.

Announcement of Essay Prize

The Senate of Queen's Univer-

sity announces

".An essay prize of $5, the gift

of Miss Mabel Johnstone of San

Dimas, California, is offered for

the best ui>ay on The Problem of

Alcohol ill ii'itr Time. The prize

is open to all regularly registered

students both intramural and extra-

mural. The essay must not be more

than 1 ,000 words in length and must

be clearly written or typewritten.

It must be handed in to the Regis-

trar's Office on or before April 1st,

1943."

that we read the possibility that those now in charge of It have
concluded that it doesn't matter how naughty they are; that it

will all be over soon, anyway. We hope that our fellow-journalists

were not really guilty of such cowardice.

On the other hand, there are rumors of long-felt antagonisms
between the Daily and university officials, and of a (-(.-rtain deference

on the part of the latter to the opinions of a few weallhy individuals

who endow the college. We rather suspect that these latter are

merely another example of the old down-with-the-government

attitude; although we' have previously pointed out the possibility

that there may' have been some resentment tm the part of the

Senate and its members.
An ultimate solution is difficult to suggest. The whole affair

has been a very nasty one, and a great deal of harm has been
done on all sides. But, viewing it as we do from a distance, we
can only suggest that publication be resumed, and that those

responsible for the Commerce issue be given the strict punishment
they deserve.

"The Drum Major"
Tonight will be the closing night of the operetta, "The Drum

Major," put on at K.C.V.I, auditorium by an all-KCV.!. cast.

Under the musical direction of Miss Helen Clark and the dramatic

supervision of Mrs. G, B. Reed, tlie production shows every sign

of being very well received and indeed very excellent.

We most heartily commend the staff and students of the

Collegiate for having the initiative and perseverance to undertake
such a large-scale musical show. "The Drum Major" should be

well worth seeing.

103 Princess St

Phone 6381

MILITARY - AIR FORCE

ACCESSORIES

NAVAL UNIFORMS

GREATCOATS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe «lackson Rress
173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrindnK a Standout Dance PriritinB a Specialty

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S tEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture
FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

DIAL 71SS

HELENE MARTIN,OVER A. & P. STORE

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL rj5S.: 5341

You are cordially invited to come in and see our

large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LETTERINa

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street Dial 8624

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythiiuj for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie

Atkin$Hosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
.187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5056
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BILTIIIORE
"ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW"

20c 'Til 6 P.M.

25c After (Plus Tax)

ROBEHT
^ WALTER

TAYLOR PIDGEON

"FLIGHT COMMAND'
PLUSI BOB HOPE COMEDY

RED

SKELTON

MdN.
GEORGE SANDERS - jOEL McCREA
''FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT"

Also! Edw. E. Horton in "WEEK-END FOR THREE'

TH1

GENE TIERNEV . PRESTON FOSTER m
''THUNDER BIRDS"

And! ROY ROGERS in "YOUNG BUFFALO BILL'

CAPITOL
LAST TIME TODAY

"CASABLANCA"
HUMPHREY BOGART

INGRID BERGMAN

SAT. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

BOB HOPE

DOROTHY LAMOUR

''THEY GOT ME COVERED''

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 O'CLOCK

. TODAY AND SATURDAY

JACK BENNY, PRISCILLA LANE

MEANEST MAN IN

THE WORLD"
ALSO

"RIDIN* DOWN THE CANYON"

with ROY ROGERS rtlTEIS
IIEITII

Patronize Our Advertisers

STARTS SATURDAY:

24

Sdec It:) by the

Nalianal Board

ol Review, the

N. V. Times nnd

leading critics ev-

erywhere (s one

of ^^e 10 iBEST

Pictures of Ihe

year.

THE GREATEST ADVENTURE
THRILL SINCE "49th PARALLEL"

ALEXANDER KORDA
Presents o Terrific Motion Picture

"ONE OF OUR
AIHCHAFT
IS MISSING"

Depicting a Thrilling Experience in the Thrill-

Packed Lives of Six British Airmen — Starring

Eric Portmon - Ronald Culver

Hugh Willioms

Coogie Withers Valerie Moon

Godfrey Tearle

The

ODEON
DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

Written by

Michael
Powell

and

Emeric
Pressburger

Tilt Liifii wIk)

KB VI- you

49th
PARALLEL"
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Letters tothe Editor

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
Dear Sir,

—

The Kinpsfon Branch nf The
Canadian Red Crn^s wishes to ex

press to the Stndeiil Body of the

L iiiversily its appreciation for the

splendid response made by so many
to the Voluntary Blood Donor Clin

ic. Last month alone the Student

Body donated a quarter of a ton

of blond. This is an investment that

will save many lives.

At the moment the Red Cross

re(|nire §10,000,000.00 with which
in carry on this year. $5,500,000.00

i> needed alone to care for Ptison

ers of War.

The cost nf one food parcel is

just $2.65.

May we through the efforts of

the Journal enlist the support of

die Student Body in our local cam-

pa i-jn?

C. P. DALTON,
President Kingston Branch-

Canadian Red Cross Society.

LAGER-RHYTHM
Sir:

The executive of Applied Sci

ence '45 wishes to make use of ;

few lines of your valuable space

to cninplain about the way the

La^er Rhythm" signs have been

rrnioved frnni the various notice

t.nards about the campus.

Flattering as this may be to

Science '45. insofar as it indicates

;onie ticgrce of popularity of the

L-omitig year dance, this perver-

sion of souvenir-hunting is an-

1)1 lying to the Science sopho-

innres, not to say expensive.

We ask tlist these signs be left

on the notice boards until after

llie '"Lager Rhythm-"

Secretary. Science '45

BILL MEREDITH,

PIPE BAND

Rditor, Queen's Jotirml.

In 1938 a number of interested

students spared no effort in the

establishment of a pipe band at

Queen's. At that time Queen's

had -neither a pipe nor Ei brass

band, and it was with the view of

eventually establishing a com-
bined pipe and brass band that

these men instituted means of

maintaining the hand. The
financial support was derived,

first by their own original ideas

sucli as the setting up of a band

ayevc}-. and secondly from the

A. M.S. levy of 10 cents ptr stu-

dcTit. Science '41 made a per-

manent contribtttion in granting

the rigiit to the band of the Sadie

ilawkiiis dance siuce 1939. From
the beginning the A.M.S. has

been the parent body.

Til rough the sujjport of the

student body, co-operation with

ihe A.M.S., the C.O.T.C. and

staff incnibers, the band has sue

ceefied thus far in a difficult time

in slowly increasing its member-

ship so that we may not lack ai

Queens the nucleus of a post-wat

band- Excellent leadership and

advice from Reg Manna, the pipe

major, has"T)een largely respon-

sible.

The revenues from the Sadie

Hawkins ^dances, the Coca-Cola

.-oncessions and the A.M.S. levies,

los.s maintenance costs, have been

nvested in war bonds. This

year brought home sharply the

lecessity of maintenance of m-
ome. By a mutual agreement

the A.M.S. took over the Sadie

lawkins dance for one year so

that the deficit in Tricolor funds

might be overcome. The pro-

ceeds from this dance have always

been the chief source of income

fo/ the band so that this has

meant a great loss. This year

luiire than ever before, the stu-

Page 3

dent A.M.S. levy will provide

almost the only available addition

to the wartime savings fund.

Certain individuals connected

with the university have prom-

ised generous support after the

war if the students show thai

they can manage a band in wai

years.

A statement of the band's

finances will be published in the

Journal as soon as available-

Tins is a brief account of thi

arganization of Queen's Pipe

Band. A short summary of the

band's activities will appear in

the Tricolor, along with the band

photograph.

Thanking you for your verv

valuable space.

Queen's Pipe Band,
'

. G. R. BIyth. President.

D. R. MacKenzie, Manager.

K. B. Ross, Secretary.

Ed. Note—Tliis letter has re

cently fallen into the hands of

the Journal, and is reprnited for

its interest to regular readers of

Webster's dictionary.

ATT: MR. KYTE
Mr. E. C. Kyte,

Librarian, Queen's University,

Dear Sir:

It has recently been brought to

our attention that the Douglas

Library of Queen's University,

ICingston, is in possession of a

copy of the 1934 edition of Web-
ster's New International Diction-

ary {second edition, unabridged).

On behalf of our client, G. and

C. Merriam & Co., New York

City, we must inform you that it

is clearly and unequivocally

staled on the reverse side of the

title-page of the aforesaid volume

that

:

"The circulation of this edi-

tion in Canada, Newfoundland.

Union of South Africa, North-

ern and Southern Rhodesia and

Australasia including New Zea-

land is prohibited by the own-

ers of the copyright and any-

one found with a copy in his

possesion will render himself

liable to have it confiscated."

The rights of possession of

ropies of the aforesaid volume are

copyrighted under the Interna-

tional Copyright Union with all

rights reserved by G. and C.

Merriam & Co. under the Inter-

national American Convention

(1910). In this regard we cite

the case of G. and C. Merriam

& Co. vs. Hodge (Superior Court

of New Zealand, Wingate, C. J.

presiding, Series S#64382). The
ourt upheld the validity of the

copyright convention and the

defendant was required to sur-

render his copy and to pay the

sum of £100 and costs.

While we are unwilling to resort

to litigation, regard for the rights

of our client compels us to de-

mand the immediate surrender of

the copy now in the possession of

the Douglas Librarj-. Failure to

comply with this notice of sur-

render will leave us with no
alternative but to take legal steps

to confiscate the aforesaid volume.

We remain.

Your most obedient and
humble servants,

T. T. Mudge,
P. O. O'T. Fctherstoiihaugh,

Solicitors.

I BEST SELECTION Of LIVINGSTON'S |

I
FAMOUS COLLECTION OF |

I MEN S WINTER I

I OVERCOATS I
m REDUCED FOR 1
g END OF SEASON g
1 BECAUSE RANGE OF COLORS, WEAVES, 1
i STYLES, SIZES ARE INCOMPLETE! g

$22.50 IGROUP 1

GROUP 2 $29.50 I

GROUP 3 $37,50 I

I LIVINGSTON'S I
75 - 79 BROCK STREET

Hillel Foundation

Sunday night. March 7, at

8 p.m.. the Queen's Hillel

Foundation will play host

to two speakers from Mont-
real, who will take part in

a symposium on "The Fu-

ture of Judaism in America,"

Everyone is welcome.

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers

VV.^RREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Stieet Dial 8448

Patronize Our Advertisers

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the fihest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

THE SHOP FOR MEN
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN

READY-TO-WEAR SPORT JACKETS

AND SPORT SLACKS

NECKWEAR
Foulards - Silks - Wools - Knits

SHIRTS
Button-downs - Tobs - Colifornios - Windsors - Wings

Campus Collars

Broadcloth Shorts - Pyjamas - Braces - Shoes - Hose - Robes

Raincoots - Men's Jewelry - Pullovers - Handkerchiefs

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 PRINCESS STREET
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Darlings Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city \

Beauty Porlor in ConnecHon
Opp. CoUegiate

"5 Alfred St Phone 48S0

BOWL
For Health and

Recreation

2AK0S BBOTHEBS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - GroceriM

Barrie and Princess Sts,

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SPEAKING
OFSCIENCE

FRIDAY. MARCH 5, 194

GOiURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable

Best tow-priced typewriter ever
placed OD market

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 43 S2 171 WeUington St

THE LAGER-RHYTHM — II

Reminiscent of the Science

Formal, the "Log" will feature

a technological display showing
those of "Ertz" and "Mudds"
"that which the men of Scienz

h.ive wrought."

Jinimic Rennie and his S.S.V.B.

(Star-Stiidded Vimy Band) will

play before a backdrop depicting

tile launching of a corvette at a

shipyard somewhere between
Lake Ontario and the St, Law-:

rence River. The backdrop is

under the direction of "Jon the

Strait One." imported by the

Engineering sophomores. not

nnly on account of his outstand-

ing abiltiy as an artist but also

to indicate the broad-mindedness
of the men of "Science the Forty-

five," who might be expected to

obliterate all members of the

rival faculty on sight.

The stage decorations are

three-dimensional. A corvette is

shown sliding down the ways
(coefficient of friction 0.(X)45)

guided by a crane which was
l)ni!t under the direction of Clif-

ford Leon. Real 1898 "Bowery"
model swinging tavern doors wi
swing together when no one i

"HALF AN ODE TO
MEDICAL FRESHMEN'

canmg against them, thus elim
inating that lime-honored excuse,

H ran into a door."

An innovation for the Lager-
Rhythm will be THE PITCH
"IRCLE. What this is has not
et been divulged. "Honest

John" Hanna, chairman of the

decorations committee refused to

comment on it other than to say
that a pitch circle is an important
onsideration in gear design and
.'ill be a big moment at the

Lager- Rhythm.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

SPORT COATS

and

ODD TROUSERS

in a selection of

Colors, Patterns and

Materials that are sure

to catch your stylewise

eye.

Moderately priced too!

•

BIBBY'S
"Wliere you buy ivilk confidence''

84-86 Princess St

Night Of Plays

(Continued from page 1)

hereas on some other days it is

free. The climax of the action is

fight between two girls, Marj
Rice and Thelma Gordon. It was a

real brawl, with plenty of kicks

the shins, until Marj got her
opponent down. The audience en-

joyed it thoroughly, and shouted
comments and advice as if at the

w'restling bouts.

The second play. Sparkm'. was a

hill-billy comedy. The chief amuse-
ment is provided by Granny, who
chews tobacco and expectorates

audibly. A young hired mqn comes
to call on Daffy Claridge, the shy
daughter of the house. It is the

first time she has ever had a caller,

but he is just as shy as she. The
climax comes when he is practic-

ally dared by Granny to have a

chew. His embarrassment over ex-

pectoration leads into the finale.

The third play. He Ain't Done
Riqht by Nell, was a burlesque on
r.id-fa?)ii»ned melodrama. It was
cnmpli!(e with a fragile and deli-

cate heroine, a weak and aged
yrandma, a deep-dyed villain, com-
plete with cape and moustache,
played by Archie Foley, a noble
manly hero, played by Ed. Somppi,
and a dignified wealthy gentleman,
played by John Straiton, who turns

out to be the father of Little Nell,

who was about to be e.Kposed as a
nameless waif unless she would
marry the villain, The audience en-
joyed it, and hissed the villain and
cheered the hero as in days of old.

Jack MacMillan, Cliairman of the

Queen's branch of the International

Student Service, acted as master
nf ceremonies.

From dust to dust

Man runs his course,

Nor pauses to explore

The reason for the faih he takes

His hand upoti that door.

IVhal IVhim of fate

What unknown urge

Leads to that selfsame door.

They arrive, equipped as for a

'journey to the heart of darkest Af-
rica, but with the vision and mental

exhilaration of stepping through the

looking-glass hand-iq-hand with
Alice.

These are the Medical Fresh-

men, ambitious, industrious, view-

ing all other freshmen with a slight

contempt as though they were of a

lower caste — a lower social order

who were to be pushed, poked,

pulled, twisted, all for their own
good and for their everlasting

health.

Then com^s the first cloud to

mar the beauty of the piece, — the

vigilantes. Coarse, harsh, terrify-

ing, almost sadistic as they revel

in their new found authority, like

a dam breaking that at l^rst runs

into flood and later subsides, so the

vigilantes break over the freshmen

and then leave them battered and

bewildered.

Then routine — the great tester

of emotional stability — the con-

stant press of work, no respite or

nepenthe — like a convict crack-

ing stones, .'^nd like as to convicts

looms the night of The Court.

Again disillusionment—the cloud

spreads leaving a slate-grey vista—

for in the place of justice is mock-
ery, in the place of logic lies emo-
tion, and perjury runs rampant.

And so the freshmen slowly ad-

just themselves to the moods and
agaries of their small community
—not without mental conflict— and
not without partial submergence of

the individual ego for the common
weal.

Then the purposeful flurry of

exams, the nights of work under a
lamp, the lump oh the finger where
the pencil was held too long and
too tightly,

And in the end he is successful,

the fates have been kind — he can

return as a Sophomore. Pleased

with himself, nay, slightly smug
and self-complacent, he looks to the

future. His smile fades, he frowns,

—for all his work what has he

accomplished ? He has merely open
ed the door.

And the ghosts of those thai trod

tliat way drink a silent toast.

Break their goblets and szi'irl away
with the ei'anesceiil host.—"The Memoirs of Moe."

Letters to the Editor

THANKS FROM I.S.S.

Dear Sir:

We feel that the success of the

recent Internationa! Student

Service campaign was largely

due to the co-operation of various

student organizations. We should

like to take this opportunity of

thanking them for their assist-

ance.

The Journal has been particu-

larly helpful, and clubs which

materially aided the fund

were the Drama Guild, the Glee

Chib :ind the Pipe Band. Per-

sons who spent much time on

the project included the girls

assisting in the tag day. those in

charge of Open House, and stu-

dents who worked at the carnival.

Other agencies who thought it

worth while to help the .I.S.S.

were the MacLachlan Lumber
Co. and the W- R. McRae Co. of

Kingston.

The Queen's LS.S. Committee.

BOOKS FOR Q.S.A.

Dear Sii::

There is probably' no student

or member of the staff at Queen's
who has not had the fervid desire

at some time or other, to t^irow

with fiendish glee all and any
books within reach into a blazing

bon fire.

Now at last the Q.S.A. is pro-

viding a chance for all of us to

give vent to these deep, dark and
repressed desires without the

danger of a forest fire and really

help the boys in service to

relax, at the same time.

Give the books you have lying

around. Let your headaches b^
others' pleasures. You've read

them once and have no further

use for them. Pass them on to

the boys who will really appre-

ciate them. Let's do our share

—

the soldiers are doing theirs!

Rake the attics ! Clear out the

cupboards! Empty the shelves!

Hand in the books; the Q.SA.
will do the rest.

Queen's Student Assembly.

I.S.S.

(Continued from page 1)

One-third of ^he general fund is

allocated to the Chinese student re-

lief fund. When the Japanese in-

vaded Oiina. all the Chinese uni-

versities were located in the coastal

regions. The Japanese, knowing
that Ihe universities were the cen-

tre of Giinese nationalism and re-

sistance, bombed them out of exist-

ence, or if they captured a univer-

sity city, evicted the students from
the premises.

As a result there was a mass
exodus of Chinese students to the

far interior, where the old univer-

sities were re-established under pri-

mitive conditions. LS.S. funds are
used to provide study materials and
equipment for these universities, to

l>rovide food, clothing, shelter for

the students, so that (heir studies

may continue.

Remember those beards!
See Tuesday's issue.

K.C.V.I. GLEE CLUB
presents

"THE DRUM MAJOR"
Musical Operetta

K.C.V.I. Auditorium

FRIDAY, MARCH 5

at 8:15

— Admission 3Sc —

^' DOVER'S
IT'S A SMART STUDENT WHO KNaWS

WHATS IN A NAME AND

Hc*ll Choose

DOVER^S Every Time

Every student knows

what he wants . . . some-

thing in a suit that's

good publicity for his

up-to-the-minute taste

!

He appreciates stamina

and ruggedness — and

good values! — in his

clothes, and at Dover's

he'll find just such a

suit — in tweeds, wor-

steds and gabardines —
in the newest wanted

spring styles — priced

$25.00 to $45.00.

DON'T FORGET THE RED CROSS!
THEY NEED YOUR HELP

Patronize Our Advertisers

SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors _ $2.25 to $3.50

for ">cn $2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $3.95

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE STUDIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Gioups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—781*

30 Years in Bualneu

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT
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S
'S

ELLIOTT'S
lairdressing Parlor
XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL S747

ialla Slj? Jlnriat
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:

re 6084, Rm. 6414, Greenhouse* 3241
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JERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

lal 8097 347 Pniicess St

S!

1.95

l€

-781*

YELLOW TAXI

4477

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K S
BARBER SHOP
DST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

RrincesB St Opp. Roy York Cafe

r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St Dial 4346

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE S LTD.

160 Princess St

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess- St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones

:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin. Prop.

292 PrincesR St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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SPORTS

THE CAAil3L§ SPCKTLieHT
BY GERRY PATTERSON

The long-awaited game with the Frontenacs. alias the Garrisons, has
at lasf been played. Frankly, the results were hardly worth the waiiing'lhat
we had to do. Apparently the boys from the Garrison were out to gel rid
of the smarting from last Saturday's drubbing. Well, they took it out on
our boys—and plenty. It seems an odd twist of fate that the team that
flopped so badly in the game that counted so much, Wednesday night playedM far over their heads you couldn't reach them with a pole. To make a
long and sad fltory short and bitter, we took it on the chin. Yes, to the
tune of 14-2. But the score doesn't reaUy indicate the whole game. Granted
that the Garrison outplayed our boys, but not by that wide margin—not by
a long shot. The extra difference lay in the red nemesis that has dogged
pur team in each of the three meetings this season, namely "Red" MacAtee.
The Frontenacs' super goaler was as red hot as his brick top. It was as
complete a reversal of form from one game to the next as this comer has
ever B«en. He was absolutely amazing in the last period. When the Gaels
turned on the heat he was stopping them on his feet, on his back, and even
with his arms when his back was turned. -

The Queen's net-minder. Norm Urie. had a very hectic time of it and
had very little' chance to stop any ot the shots that turned on the light.
When the Gaels were attacking all out during most ot the second and third
periods, he was left alone and without much protection. The result was
that the Garrison team was given numerous two and thrae-man breaks that
give a goaler very little chance, if any. Even then he stopped a good
portion of these breaks in very nice manner, showing lots of the form that
made him a big reason for the Gaels' success this season. It definitely was
not his fault. A lot ot people jump to wrong conclusions when they see
a score like this, but any of the number of students present will tell you
that Uric didn't have a chance. Speaking of students present, there were
some. In fact there was a goodly crowd of them. It's tough that they
picked a game like this one to see. but then that's the way the breaks go.
Our gang fought all the way. and never quit fighting till the last whistle,

The boys just didn't have the stuff and the luck to get that rubber past that

one-man gang. MacAtee. It was a good fight though, while it lasted. George
Hood played a Bang-up game, his last in the colors of Queens', and fought
like three men all the way. Len Lane played his usual brilliant game—his

last, too—and was robbed of more than one potential score by sensational

stops by MacAtee. It was a tough way to lose a championship game, but
there was no give-up in the fight, and the gang was in there pitching all

the way. They were Just up against a better team,
• « »

The hoopstera from the Arts faculty caused a major upset Tuesday
night when they beat the highly-favored power-house Mcds team. It was
really a battle, and as close as the 26-24 final score. The Arts men got
away to a quick lead which they held the whole game. They were leading

18-7. at half-time, due to the snappy playing of Berezin and Ellipt, and in

spite of a terrific Meds rally in the last half, the Arts team held on to its

lead and came out on top. The game was a closely-contested affair^ checldng
was very close and numerous fouls were placed on both teams. Neither

team capitalized to any great extent on free shots.

Bill -Lemmon, the intramural sports director, wishes it to be known
that there must be a bowling score sheet turned in at the bowling alley-

There is to be no flipping of coins, etc. If there is no score sheet turned

in, then both team^ will be disqualified and their years will lose points.

• * »

Por thosg, skiers who are not fortunate enough to be able to make the

trip to Ottawa writh the rest ot the gang, there will be a trip to Kingston

Mills on Sunday if there are enough interested. If you want to go out

to the "mountain" Sunday, get in touch with either Bud Keenan or Ted
O'Brien and give him your name.

Van - Home Cup
Lost By Queen's

Queen's seniors lost their

championship game and the Van

Horiif Cup on Wednesday night

tu the power-packed Garrison

team by an overwhelming 14-2

^core. The Army teani scored

five goals in the first stanza and

six in the fin;it. notching three

in the middle frame.

The Garrison team, out to take

revenge on someone for their

[lastiii^ at' the hands of Canadiens

last week, .really turned on the

heat in no mean way. Tlie Gaels

liatilcd them to a standstill for

the fir.st nine miruitcs and then

the army boys really started to

roll. They scored two goals in

n minute and then six minutes

lalcr repeated with three scores

ii) three minutes. The Queen's

hnys fought hard and checked all

I lie way but the Garrison team

was just too ^smooth. The star

of the army team was MacMee in

the nets. He stopped the

Oueen's attack cold with his cool

puck-hlockins:. The Tricolor

managed to push one past him in

the second frame at the eight-

iiiiiuite mark and once more in

the last at eight minutes. But

while they were concentrating

their efforts on pushing it past

MacAtee, the rest of the Garri-

son bovs were busy doing tHe

same in tlie Queens end, and

with much better results.

The Gaels had their best period

in the second, when Uiey

their first tally and

FOUND

Artsmen Nose Out
Medicos By 26 - 24

BY DOVG JflLLER

Arts upset the dope bucket on

Tuesdjty night when they nosed

out Meds by a 26-24 score in the

semi-finals of the interfaculty

basketball series.

Rahinowitz and Elliot gave the

Arts men a four-point lead in the

first minute of play with two

quick baskets. The Medicos were

disorganized in the first half and

the Arts men ran up an 18-7 lead,

with Berezin and Elliot leading

the way. Both teams played a

rough and tough game, with

Meds having the most fouls

called against them. Lewis and

Hit5man were unable to shake

off their checks and as a result

the Meds' scoring punch seemed

to be lacking.

The second stanza produced a

Ijetter brand of ball, with both

team;, sticking to straight basket-

ball. Meds showed a great im-

provement, boosting their score

by 17 points white holding the

Arts to eight points- But their

rally fell one basket short of

tieing the score. With only IS

seconds left in the game, Bernie

Lewis almost got loose under the

Arts basket, but his shot was

blocked and the Medicos lost

their chance and the game.

The Arts men deserved the

win. They checked the "docs"

closely, and displayed a smootk;:^

passing attack. Elliot and Bere-

zin turned in stellar performances,

honping 11 and 7 points respec-

tively. Lewis was the big gun

for the Meds' attack in the last

half, with 11 points, but he failed

to get much help from the rest of

his team.

SKI SLANTS

BY BILL PURDY

No, don't put those skis away

yet. Think of all that beautiful

spring skiing that awaits your

well-waxed and wickedly-wielded

warped boards. Yoii know, you

too can fall in the river and have

a reason for back-to-nature ski-

Yes. ihe snow may be dis-

appearing from the front of

Goodwin House, but those tittle

gremlins of Mount Mills will

Caught in the Draft," Bob keep the snow on the "gigantic"

Loose-leaf notebook, black

leather-bound, pocket size. Own-

er may claim at the Journal office jng.

on payment of cost-, of this

vertisement.

In

Hope, infatuated with Dorothy

Lamour. is asked: "What's she

got that other girls haven't ^ot?"

"Nothing," he retorts, "but she

groups it better."

;ored

held tlie

Garrison to three. The Queen's

team had a good part of the play

and it was only MacAtee who
saved the bacon for the army

team- It seemed that the Tricolor

could do everything with the

puck liiit score. They had chance

;ifter cliamif Init tlii.' rirdhead was

;ih\ ay?. tliL-re tu kii k it out in

some manner or other.

In a last-period drive to get

some tallies the Gaels went all

out. They managed to get one

coimter but in so doing left their

net-custodian. Norm Urie, all by

himself. The Garrisons were

given numerous break -a wayS

which, in spite of some great

stops by Uriej they managed to

convert into six scores. Once

again the Garrison net-minder

slopes for weeks to come. At

least tliat's what the people who

aren't going to Ottawa keep tell-

ing themselves; but then there

arc very few not going.

But. before you energetic skiers

of "Cornpone" plod through the

muddy flats to ski on the precious

patches of your sheltered glory,

we have one plea to make

:

TAKE CARE OF THOSE
BOOTS. Get some bees-wax

(we have some of same and will

be glad to tend it). - Take this

great preservative in your right

hand, and the ski boot in your

left, or vice versa if you are a

southpaw. Now. with all your

wrath and fury, RUB, After a

thin white creamy layer o£. wax

covers the top leather, take a

stiff brush and rub very hard

until a shine appears. Yes, it is

hard work, but the results are

well worth the effort. Now, every

time that you go out all you have

to do is shine your shoes with

Oh, no, we haven't for-

gotten the beards. See the
next issue.

Tricolor Deadline Saturday

LOST

Reward for finder of textbook

Pa-llern for Living. Please contact

Fred Downer, Meds '48.

stole the spotlight with his arnaz- ,. , ..
, ^l- u^ ,

, ^ . ordmary shoe polish. This shoe
ing stops. The rest of the Garri

son lads were content to lay back

and wait for the breaks and let

him do the work. He did it

—

and welt. The Queen's boys

fought with everything they had

right to the last whistle, but

they Just couldn't put it past

Mac.\tee.

polish contains a high percentage

of bees-wax and is very easy to

apply. It acts as a buffer state

and consequently the bees-wax

needs only to be applied twice a

year.

Tricolor Deodline Saturdoy

* MEETING
* TODAY'S
* DEMANDS

Today's demands on men on the civilian front are terrific.

From early morning to late at night you're hard at work —
at your job — on special war work after your regldar job.

The few spare hours you have left for social activities

DEMAND THE BEST you
have to offer in handsome
appearance. .Clothing that fits

this bill has to be extra special

—suits that fit so as to ta'Ke

extra strain . . . suits tailored

of the finest fabrics that stand

longer hours of wear. Top-
coats and Overcoats that are

made to take the squeezing

that's necessary to get them
into crowded buses, etc. Your
suit, topcoat and overcoat must
be designed with an eye to

meeting today's demands. LTse

care when you bu^^ clothing

—

BUY . . -

TWEDDELL'S CLOTHING.
They're better fijted to help

you do your job right.

BETTER QUALITY

SUITS, TOPCOATS
and

OVERCOATS
AT MODERATE PRICES

SMART HATS
Hats for every purpose . . ,

dress, play or sport ... in the

largest selection in the city

to choose from. AH styles,

all colors, alt sizes; Wear a

Tweddell hat . . . look and

be better dressed.

LA SALLE .

KENSINGTON
BROCK _-

STETSON

$3.95

$5.00

.$6.00

$7.50

OTHER ITEMS:

Come in ... see our collection of furnistiings at moderate

prices. You'll find Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Scarves, Socks.

Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns, House Coats, Sweaters, better

kind of Odd Trousers, etc. You'U be deUghted with their

quality, style and value.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137-139 Princess St. I>fione 6595

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book

Exchange is at your Disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO



RED CROSS TO GAIN
BY SWIMMING MEET

A swininiing meet with Vimy,
the Air Force, and Queen's partici-

pating, is to be held on Wednesday.
March 10, to aid the Red Cross
drive for funds.

During the intermission there
will be a proirram of exhibition
swimming. A group of co-eds is

being trained in oniamental sum-
ming, and there will also be a mixed
group performance. Mr^;. AValler.
the featured swimmer, has perform-
ed in many meets and should charm,
her audience with her style and
precision, according to those in

charge of the coming meet.

"This show," said the director of
the swimming meet, "is really on
a par with last year's AVater Fol
lies."

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

LEVANT

Tricolor Deadline Saturday

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phona 9756

ESSAYS, THESES AND
PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED

also

THESES DUPLICATED
• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

All copies cleon - no mussy corbons

Vice-President of Levana
The first item on the agenda is

an apology to Louise Paricinson,
new vice-president of Levana.
Immediately after the publication
of the .last issue, a storm of pro-
test brought it to our attention
that the name of this capable
and popular member of Levana
had been inadvertently omitted
from the list of new officers in

the results of the recent Levana
elections. Humblest apologies to
Louise for this entirely uninten-
tional omission.

Red Cross Rooms
The Levana Red Cross Rooms

will close their doors this after-
noon for the last time this year—
1942-43. Convener Jean Ransom
lias performed an arduous and
demanding task with efficiency
and tact, and she has earned the
heartfelt gratitude of the whole
of Levana,

ncidentaily, Jean requests that
all khaki gloves and helmets and
the grey socks be finished as
quickly as possible and handed in
to her. Wool may still be ob-
tained for refugee socks.

Salvage Campaign
The Levana Red Cross is con-

ucting a wool salvage campaign
^r war aid next Tuesday and
\^'ednesday in Ban Righ Hall.
Boxes for donatiorls will be
placed in convenient places
throughout the residence- Any
articles, gloves, socks, sweaters,
il'ins, etc.. which are made of
wool will be acceptable in this
rive. Those articles which are
1 reasonably good condition will

be sent to the Salvation Army
and distributed to bombed-out
ictims in England. Those
Inch are not In sufficiently good

condition for this destination wiU
be sent to the Red Cross and re-
laimed for wool. Every girl
nows how difficult it has be-

come to purchase wool for knit-
ting; and in this way old woollen
articles may be unwoven and re-
wound into knitting wool for the
Red Cross.

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

I BOMBER SQUADRON'S
DAY IS DESCRIBED

The average day of a bombe
squadron on active service was
described by Flight-Lieutenant
Peat at the annual banquet of the

Queen's branch of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers
held Wednesday nigfht.

The speaker returned last year
froiTi England, where he was at

tached to a bomber squadron that

operated over Europe. He pic

tured an average day at the sta

tion, from when the men rose in

the morning until they returned
after a bombing raid. He spoke
for over an hour, and answered
many questions at the end of his

talk.

Prof. W. A. Wolfe thanked the

speaker for his "entertaining and
informative talk."

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 15

Prof. Arthur

{Continued from page 1)

show plans of many cities through-

out the world. There were two
classes, natural and artificial. Nat-
ural cities, such as Moscow and
Liverpool, developed some natural

feature, such as the Liverpool docks
or the Moscow city walls. Artifi-

cial cities, such as Toronto, were
laid out in square blocks by a sur-

veyor or engineer, who completely

disregarded the topography. He
showed plans of some planned
cities, such as Canberra, capital of
Australia, and demonstrated that

the street layout completely disre-

garded the topography. The plan
was made to "look nice," complete-
ly disregarding utility.

"Future city planning." he con-
cluded, "must be ba.sed on the con-
cept of the 'City Practical' and not
the 'City Beautiful."' We should ad-
mire the past, and see its beauty,
hut we mnat build for our own gen-
eration and the generations to
come."

The Bookshelf
BY BfiOCKWELL P. MORDY

in.

lOO's

69c

98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Levana Court

As announced previously in
this column, Levana Court will
be held on Tuesday, March 9.

All summonses will be received
I'v m-di] before this date and
-Mary Stock. president of the
Levana Council, will be in Ban
Righ Common Room that eve-
ning from first-sitting dinner
'nitil 9 p.m.

Plebiscite

By now everyone has read of
the plebi-scite on Tuesday. It is

sincerely hoped that all co-e^ls
will vote . . . how they vote is,

of course, not included in the
province of the Levana editor,
but we do request that they
remember .all three Levana rep-
restntalives on the A.M.S. have
pproved the plan offered to the

students in the forthcoming pleb-
scile.

MECHANICALS ELECT
EXECUTIVE FOR 1944

Bob Hope was elected to suc-

ceed Al Sharpe as- vice-chairman
of the Queen's Branch, American
Society of Mechanical Engineers,

at a meeting held Monday. Lloyd
Secord succeeds Stan Patealek as

treasurer.

Two members gave talks at the

meeling. Slu Clarke spoke on "Eo.x:

Engineering" in connection with
crating Army trucks for shipment
overseas. Bill Sweet, the second
speaker, delivered a fifteen minute
address on Aluminum Forgings.

Grad Dinner

The Graduate Dinner held r

Wednesday night in Ban Rjgh
Hall was. as usual, a great

Two Swiss businessmen,
terned in Japan, protested to a
Japanese official, who smiled
apologetically and explained, "l

realize that you are neutrals. But
you are neutral enemies." "What
do you consider the British anfl
Americans?" asked the Swiss.
'"They," snapped the Japanese,
"are belligerent enemies." "What
about the Germans and Itahans?"
"Oh, they are friendly enemies."
the Nipponese replied.

cess. Great credit is due to the
conveners. Eleanor Rowley. Bar-
bara Woodcock and Ruth Leslie-
A great deal of work was en-
tailed in the arrangements of a
dinner of this sort, especially in

wartime. All the graduates en-
joyed the dinner immensely, so
again, many thanks to those who
made it possible.

CONTEMPORARY RUSSIAN
LITERATURE

BY D. H.

Ilya Erenberg was born in Mos-
cow in 1891. and spent his youth

suburban brewer>'. stale with

the odor of sour beer. There were

months in prison, beatings, starva-

tion, and banishment to Siberia.

Under four governments he was
buffeted from place to place, escap-

ing prison and fleeing great dan-

gers. In I92I he left Russia and
tramped across Europe, hungry for

days at a time. He came to Paris

and there has written several works
of which Julio Jurenilo is the best.

It is a satire on capitalist Europe
which drew much comment, He
won still greater fame by crude no-

vels of melodrama and adventure

of which The Love of Jeanne Ney
is representative. It describes the

life of a French girl in Russia dur-

ing the Revolution, and her return

to her native France.

Gleb Strave maintains that the

most notable product of 19-50 was

Erenberg's journalistic novel The
Fail of Paris, a picture of Paris on

the eve of collapse. Perhaps its

political significance, barred this

novel from winning a "Stalin prize,"

To-day, Erenberg is known all over

the world, because of his accurate

reports of the gigantic Russian

itruggle.

We now turn to a group of young
men who met frequently and called

themselves the "Scrapion brothers."

Leonid Leonov, while only 21

ears of age. already had two long

novels behind him, of several thou-

sand pages. He is a natural no\-e!ist.

and one must acknowledge his wide
talents as well as his mistakes. His
second novel The Thief, is a riper

work, better composed, and as com-
plicated as it is original. It shows
the influence of Gorki, but it is en-

tirely different from Gorki's novels.

Leonid Leonov has written sev-

eral good dramas. He lost one eye,

while fighting before Leningrad.

Leonov is one of the six script

writers who contributed so much
to the making of the film This Is

the Enemy.

Mikail Zochtchenko was born in

Poltava in 1S95 and studied law at

Petersburg University. He then
joined the Red Army. He wrote
st''adily and is today amon? the

most widely read Russian authors.

He is a melancholy man who amuses
himself with bitterness. His laugh
is not at all cheerful and while he
jeers at everything quietly, he is

very certain that the himian comedy
which he sees will not change itself

one fine day into tragedy. The de-

marcation line is not very clear.

The point in question is if a ridi-

culous death is above all ridiculous

or above all death. What interests

him is the daily life after the Re-
volution and the day after a holi-

day. His sentences are short, his

vocabulary simple.

He never raises his voice and of

contemixjrary writers he is the one
who has no Jove for the touching.

Although he has recently tiuued
toward unimportant literary criti-

cis-ns, we must judge him on the

books he has written for his own
pleasure. Men who know him per-

sonally, say that we can trust this

pale reserved man who is so catho-

lic in spirit and universal in out-

look,
i

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK

roL. I

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669
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PHOTOGRAPHER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointment now Ur Portraits and Groupi

IM WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7ol

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.
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spot it every time

IIKE "winning a letter," keeping
J out in front of the others takes

an extra something. Coca-Cola has
It—in taste ... in quality . , ,

in refreshment.

The finished art that comes
from 57 years of practice goes
into the makingofCoca-Cola, jA special blend of flavour-
essences merges all the in- /
gredients of Coca-Cola
into a unique, original
taste of its own.

There are many ways
to quench thirst, but ,

ice-cold Coca-Cola
brings true refresh-
ment.

•

It's natural for popular
names to acquire friendly
abbreviations. That's
why you hear Coca-Cola
called Coke. Both mean
the same thing ...
"coming from a single
source and well
known to the com-
munity,"
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ELECTION CHANGE PUT TO VOTE
)aily Will Print

iast Three Issues

Jnder New Staff

ormer Masthead Resigns;

Council Report

Adopted

ir

Ever

criptio

Montreal — (C.U.Ijl)—The Mc-
jill Student Council has accepted

le resignation of RaynJoncI Ayoub,
ditor of the McGili Daily. Bill

lunro and Bob Macintosh. It also

fted the ban that was placed on
he paper after the recent "smutty"

oninierce issue. Ne.xt year's staff

tab been appointed and will publish

iree final issues this year.

Publication was renewed follow-

ng Senate action on the Council's

evised, recommendations. The ex-

ct length of the suspensitfns has

ot been released to the press but

s known that they are quite

Commece Club

Walt Halliwcll. Bob Jones
and Stan Harris will give

talks on their theses at

1 p.m. Wednesday" in Room
100, Arts Building.

Panhandlers Plan

Flophouse Formal

Supreme Grand Potentate

Leaves New York

iting ( svere

Tlie resigning staff protested the

ienate action and failure of Ilie

tiident Council to represent stn-

ent opinion. A petition calls for

second student society meeting to

ust the Council for reversing the

olicy of supporting the Commerce
tudent.

The new staff is composed of

tm McLeod as editor. Joan Cas-

dy as Managing Editor, Arnold
Tepner. News Editor, and King
.littheli as C.U.P. Editor.

A majority of students thought
he issue was "smutty" but felt

hat the regular staff of the Daily

hould not be blamed. Several

iiderground papers were printed

hile the Daily was suspended.

S.S. HEAD TO SPEAK
iVT CHAPEL SERVICE

Dale D. Brown. Canadian secre-

ary for the International Student

service, will speak at the S.C.M.

hapel service Wednesday at 12.40

n the Morgan Memorial Cliapel in

lie Old Arts Building.

The speaker has just returned

rom a tour of Canadian intern-

fiicnt camps and will give a re[X)rt

|>n them at a general meeting in

'fie Senate room following the ser-

ice, All those who took part in

le I. S.S. campaign are invited.

New York City — (C.U.P.) —
The Hon. Augustus Jones, newly

elected head of the North Ameri-

can Panhandler Association, left

today for Kingston, Canada, to at-

tend the Flophouse Formal, annual

gel-together of Canadian panhand-

lers. He was accompanied by Ma-

dame Gertrude OToole, chairman

of female panhandlers.

"While the Flophouse Formal

will not be held until Fridaj^ March

l^, I feel me and Gert should get

there' in lots of time to make ar-

rangements for the festivities," said

Mr. Jones. "Yjju know," he added,

"this year's dance will be the great-

est gathering of bums in the history

of North America. Last year at the

famous Bums' Rush only 350 cou-

ples attended the festivities because

«-e were snooty in those daj's and

only the better bums were allowed.

However, this year any bum can

go as long as he has the necessary

hicre. If he has a full beard he

can get in free, of course." he

said, stroking his beard.

Mr. Jones also disclosed, before

he caught his train, that "he was

more than delighted to go" because

he understood that a "magnificent

orchestra" would he playing at the

Flophouse Fonn:jl. M.iilamc O'-

Toole can hard!\- she s,-iid, for

the dance to start because Edwardio

Soinppi and Jeem Marcellus have

promised to sing the Panhandlers*

theme song at intermission. "I wish

we liad more bums like them two,"

she said.

Untcst reports from Kingston

indicate that that large industrial

city's population will be doubled

during the few days preceding

the Flophouse Formal. Two new

hotels are being built and the

W.C.T.U. are on the job.

Heating Of Homes
To Be Dicussed

At Science Talk

Mr. Huot Massue Speaking

To Engineers

Thursday
,

"Heating of Dwellings with Coal,

Gas and Electricity"' will be the

topic of Mr. Huot Massue when he

addresses a joint meeting of the

Engineering Society and the King-

ston branch of the Engineering In-

stitute of Canada on Thursday

night in the Old Arts Building at

8.15. Mr. Massue, of the Shaw-
inigan Water and Power Company,
is a resognized authority on the

economics of domestic heating.

A meeting of the Engineering

Society will be held earlier the

same evening in Convocation Hall

at 7 o'clock at which the new of*

ficers will be inaugurated and a

slight revision of the Constitution

will be discussed. The Secretary,

Treasurer and Athletic Director

will give their annual reports.

Pete Cain, President of the En-

gineering Society, urged all engi-

neers and any other interested to

attend this meeting. He pointed

out that Mr. Massue had made a

vry thorough investigation into

this problem, and was recognized as

an outhority on his copy.

Voting Continues Until Four O'Clock Today;

Faculty Presidents Favour Proposed Change

Polls Open for Seven Hours

;

Keith McCaffrey Again
Returning Officer

BRUCE McCOLL HEADS
ENGINEERING SOCIETY

Trenton KC.A.F. Band To Play

For U.A.T.C Dance Next Friday

This Friday the University Air

Training Contingent will take

Over Grant Hall for its dance.

The music will be provided by

Oie R.C.A.F. orchestra from

Trenton. Special guests at the

''ance will be Squadron Leader

'pense of Toronto, Flight Lieu-

tenant Graham of Ottawa, and a

Senior officer from Trenton.

During the intennision the

^Jorley Plunkett entertainers will

featured. They, as a dance

floorgroup, have arranged a

show.

Arrangements have been made

to serve a supper in the down-

stairs dining room of Grant Hall

as another innovation.

The committee regrets that,

due to a limited amount of 'space,

invittaions can be sent only to

.nembers of the U.A.T.C. The

girls have been asked to appear

in informal dress and the boys in

uniform.

Bruce McColl defeated Jacjt Kirk

by a small majority to succeed

Pete Cain as President of the En-

gineering Society in the elections

held last Friday.

Chuck Campling is the new first

Vice-President, while Jack Hanna

"econies the second Vice-president.

Jim Wrong was elected Secretary,

with Randy Hughes as Assistant-

Secreiary, white Jack Harvey was

chosen Treasurer. J. "Ferdinand"

Deluca will be the new Director of

.Athletics.

The Science Court executive for

the coming year will be as follows:

Chief of Police, D. Milieu
;
Sheriff,

E. Abraham ; Court Crier, D.

Miles ; Clerk of the Court, Paul

Cote.

The Alma Mater Society plebis-

cite on the question of changing

the method of voting will he held

today from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. Arts

and Levana are to vole in the New
Arts Building, Science voting will

he in the Science Club Room, while

Medicine is to vote in the Richard-

son Laboratory and the .\natomy

Building. Freshmen are |)ermitted

to vote in this A. M.S. plebiscite,

in contrast to the A.M.S. elections.

The referendum is held under

the provisions of Article Xllf of

the Alma Mater Society Constitu-

tion which reads in part: "Altera-

tions and additions . . . shall be-

come effective only after the con-

sent of the majority of students

(freshmen included) has been ob-

tained at a plebiscite or referendum

comprising the vote of fifty per

cent of the feligible student body

and not held in conjunction with

the annua! student elections. Noti-

fication of such a plebiscite must

be published 72 hours in advance."

Keith McCai^Vey has been ap-

pointed as Chief Retuniing OtVicer

by the A,M.S. and he has appointed

Deputy Returning Officers from

each faculty.

The results of the election will

hkely be available tomorrow night,

and will likely he posted on the

l^nion notice board.

78% Are In Favor
Of Election Change

Seventy-eight percent of Queen's

stu^icnts are in favor of the pro-

posed A.M.S. voting regulations,

according to a Journal poll con-

ducted Sunday among students of

every facnit)'. Ten percent are

against the proposal while Iwclve

percent arc undecided. More than

eighty percent of the students in

Science, Arts and Levana are. in

favor of the change, while slightly

less than three-quarters of the Me-

dical stufienis polled said they

agreed with the change.

Exhibit Of Photos
Now On Display

The Seventh Annual Salon of

Queen's Camera Club is now open

tn visitors, in the Senate Room of

the Old Arts Building. The judg-

ing committee, which selected prints

for showing consisted of Dr. E. E.

Watson. 'Rud Rechtel. H. M. .Sulli-

van. Clifford Bracken, Jean Fowler

and RIseke van Berkum, '

In the field of portraiture they

selected "Snow Maid" as the most

outstanding and "M-m-m," a pic-

ture of a small child drinking from

a large mug.

A landscape scene was rendered

in a picture entitled "Country
Church." It depicts tall spires in

filiage, in a setting of billowing

clouds. Second and third choice

were "Dusk" and "The Giilly."

In the "Campus Life" section.

"Tuesday and Wednesday 1-6" was

chosen for its fine detail and power-

ful composition. "Kibitzers," a typi-

cal scene in the Men's Union, was

given second choice.

"Ivy Lea Bridge" was selected

IS the best print in the "General"

section, followed closely by "Indian

Pipe." a wild llower setting.

Ninety prints arc on display and

the executive urge that everyone

take the opportunity of seeing this

really fine exhibition of camera

art.

DR. W. A. MACKINTOSH

Special adviser to the Deputy Min-

ister of Finance and former Director

of the School of Commerce and

AdminiBtration at Queen's, who will

speak at the Commerce Club meet-

ing tonight

W. A. Mackintosh

To Speak Tonight

Will Discuss New Budget

At Commerce Meeting

A.M.S. President Len Lane
Also In Support Of

Proposal

"The New Budget and Its Inipl

cations" will be the topic of Dr.

W, A. Mackintosh, guest speaker

at a nieeting of the Commerce Club

to be held tonight at 7.30 in the

Biology- Lecture Room of the Old

Arts Building. Dr. Mackintosh is

Special Advisor to the Deputy Min-

*ster of Finance, and former Direc-

tor of the Commerce Department at

Queen's..

The speaker founded the com-

merce department, and during his

term of administration built it up

to its present position.

Admission will be free to mem-

bers of the Commerce Club on the

presentation of their membership

card. In a Journal interview, Vem
Malach, President of the Commerce

Club, stated that this was one speech

no member could afford to miss,

"this timely subject being of great

interest to all Queen's students."

All four faculty presidents have

shown themselves unanimously in

favor of the changes proposed in

to-day's A.M.S. plebiscite, it was

learned recently in interviews,

Pete Cain, head of the Engineer-

ing Society, voiced diis as his view:

"These changes in the .'X.M.S. elec-

toral system, if adopted and proven

successful, may in the future he

the means of restoring confidence

in our student government ; if adop-

ted and proven unsuccesfsul, then

if we revert to the present system,

there is nothing lost, and the stu-

dent executive has shown its sin-

cere faith in student government,

if it is given the fair chance. If.

on (he odier hand, it is not adopted

after this plebiscite, then the vot-

ing students are not sincere. They

realize the present system is not

just to all faculties, but they have

nor the fundamental confidence in

student government to give it a

better chance for success under a

new system. Come on, boys ; let's

give it a twirl !

!"

The Meds President, Jimmy Mel-

vin, stated: "While tlie system is

admittedly not fool-proof, it does

offer the best remedy to the abuses

of the old system. I am heartily

in agreement with it."

PLEBISCITE

(Continued on page 6)

PERCY PHILIP HERE
THURSDAY, MARCH 18

Percy Philip, Ottawa correspond-

ent for the Meiv York Times, and

this year's A.M.S. lecturer, will

speak to Queen's siudL-nts and staff

in Grant Hall on Thursday morn-

ing. March 18. at ten o'clock. The

subject of hs address will be "The

Tomorrows that Sing." 'Oasses will

he called in order that every stu-

dent may hear^Ir. Philip's address.

List year's A.M.S. lecturer was

Dr. Watson Kirkcoimell, Canadian

author and poet, while Dr. Sydney

Smith, president of the University

of Manitoba, addressed students in

1940.

The Wocdstietl
DON MATHJESON

GUEST CHOPPER, WYATT MACLEAN rate joints, had just begun to ar-

Tusf moved in for i hit to lakcl'-ive. Alvino plans to go into a war

over for the hard-\x irkiny F. ,h ,

'ant for the duration, ami the

who regulariv drives^his wa^-o^i- listers will continue singing

Anvthing to have a column writ^.nl^s a "nit after die manner of the

bv someone who likes what conj-s (vndrews sisters, only better,

out of the' horns of Hany-Jr-o esJ, On the other side of the fence.

and Te.\ Beneke.

Wars like that. Latest of -ht-
'/^

name bands to break up because ol^

le bands of Gene Krupa and Jtfn-

ly Dorsey seem to be thriving on

hese conditions. Krupa has lost

oth /Vnita O'Day and Ray Eberle,

WOODSHED
the pressure of the draft and sc

forth, is Alvino Rey, who aftei

many years of slaving in second- j
[Continued on page 4)
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Faculties of Arts and Appiiefl Sci-
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Candidates for the Bachelor o{

Arts degree will pay a fee of $10;

candidates for Master of Arts de-

gree will pay a fee of $20, Anyone
app'h'ing after March IStli will have

to pay a late fee of $3.-

"An essay prize of $5, the gift

of Miss Mabel Johnstone of San
Dinias, California, is oifered for

the best essay on -X/ir Problem of

Alcohol ill War Time. The prize

is open to all regularly registered

trof^s Office o„ or before March
intramural and extra-

inttral. The essay must not be more

than 1,000 words tn length and must

he clearly written or typewritten.
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One Last Word
Some time ago, the Journal published a student opinion poll

on staff-student relations. This, and a subsequent editorial,

aroused on the campus an interest which rather surprised us.

The students seemed to think that their relations with their

professors were not as close as they might be for the optimal

growth of their own cultural education. This and similar views

were held by the vast majority of those interviewed in the

original poll.

Much stronger, however, was 'the response which we detected

among staff members. We have had the privilege of interviewing

several professors, particularly in* Arts, where student feeling

seemed strongest and where we considered most good could be

done by better rapport—and we have found without exception

that they are very ready to do anything they can to better the

situation and to improve their relations with the students. They
want, not merely to teach the students, but to meet them and
to take an individual interest in them. Not one questioned the

advantage of closer staff-student relations.

But, as it was pointed out, the Queen's campus does not lend

itself very well to such a social atmosphere. There is nothing
here that would answer the wish for a club room or a coffee house
at which both professors and students could gather and, if they
desired, mingle with one another. Places like the Union and
t^e faculty club rooms are traditionally restricted to one class

or the other.

Another unfortunate aspect of the situation is to be found in

the students' own attitude, which tends to cast disapproval upon
anyone who shows interest in "serious" things outside what is

required to pass his examination. This makes for a disinclination

to seek the advice or informal instruction of staff members, and
so widens the gap. However, it could doubtless be remedied over
a relatively short period if other conditions were more favorable.

Several staff members have made interesting and constructive

remarks. One, for instance, pointed out that any set and organized
gathering, with formal topic or program, was rather unlikely to

be successful in attracting hotU staff and students, simply
becajise of the air of stiffness which would almost inevitably

pervade it. Rather, it was pointed out, students and teachers

should meet on the ground of common and spontaneous intellectual

interest.

Along these lines, the present campus clubs are serving a
noble purpose. Various departments, such as Biologj-, French,
Math-Phyeics and some of the branches of the Science faculty,

have such organizations. We should like to see these less

hampered by lack of places to meet (though we understand that
professors have been more than kind in allowing some of these
groups to meet at their homes) and less restricted as to member-
ship. It would be nice if a staff member or a student could feel

free to drop in at any time upon a meeting of any club which
happened to be discussing a topic that would' interest him.

A member of another university department mentioned that
his department had for some time been thinking of instituting
informal round-tabli? "tutorials." open to all students taking courses
in that department Unfortunately, through lack of time available
to the instructors, -this plan was never carried out.

One scheme which rather caught the Journal's fancy is now
in operation at the University of Toronto. On tHc \*'arsity campus
there is an organization known as the Arts and Letters Club,
which holds reg\ilar meetings, open to professors and students, and
features talks by outstanding men in various branches of learning.
The talks are followed by informal discussion. This club originally
began under the auspices of the Medical faculty, but was so
successful that it was expanded to include all the university. The
formation of such a club here, we think, might merit some serious
consideration.

Indeed, we are- in favor of any system which will encourage
the student to follow his natural curiosity into any field of learning
a university can offer him. whether or not his formal course has
anything to do with this field. Wc should like to feel that he is

free to meet and taik with the 'acknowledged leaders- in any
such field. ;'] ii

The Journal will keep on th dert for suggestions and possi-
bilities. Meanwhile, we are grs eful for the co-operation we have
received in pursuing our inqu> es.

Friends Of Mr. Coldwell?
Far over the western horizon, in a distant city called Winnipeg,

there is a university—the University of Manitoba, It i^ a fairly

/hujoiincevinit of Essay Prise

The Senate of Queen's Univer-

sity announces

It must be handed in to the Regis-

trar's Office on or before April 1st,

1943."

Sir Wilfrjd Laurier Meviorial ,

Scholarship ^
Value $80. Founded by the On-

tario Women's Liberal Association

lo perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded for pro-

ficiency in French conversation.

Candidates must be Canadian-bom,

English-speaking students, sons or

daughters of a British subject by

birth or naturalization, not of

French parentage. Tenable only by

a student who will be in attendance

during the following session.

The e?<aniination will be held in

March. Applications will be receiv-

ed bv the Registrar up to March

15th.'

OPEN HOUSE TO END
Q.S.A. BOOK CAMPAiGh

large university,Kve are told; in fact, it is considerably larger than

Queen's. And it is a fairly good one.

But our only "direct contact with it is through its student

paper, the Manitoban. Whether or not that paper gives an accurate

.picture of the state of the western student's life and thought, we
cannot say—we rather suspect not. However, the Manitoban

is indeed a stormy little sheet, usually well and attractively made
up; and it features a liberal sprinkling of cuts antl a showing

of pretty fair journalistic technique. News co\'erage is good.

Feature material is interesting.

But page 2 is the editorial page. It is here that the problems

of the world are solved in one easy* lesson—the same lesson every

issue. It is here that we learn the way to a perfect adjustment

of Canadian politics. Nothing could be simpler, really. All that

has to be done is to reform eastern Canada, then relax and let

the C.CF^and the West take care of everything.

After skimming through column after column of this editorial

material (a kind term, that) we are reminded of a remark, credited

to Wendell Willkie, to the effect that any college student who is

not a radical ought to have his head read, and an}' business man
who is hot a conservative ought also to have his head read.

Perhaps Mr. Willkie meant that one must grow up.

However, though the^ioral to be drawn from it is quite sound,

we are not too sure of the factual basis of our good neighbor's

remark. From bur own experience here, and to a limited extent

with students of other Canadian colleges, we have rather gathered
that the mass of student political opinion is conservative, or at

least open to conviction. The loud radicals and reformers, we are

happy to say, are in the minority. Most students are sufficiently

intelligent and mature to realize that they really do not know
enough about politics to scream loudly in support of one cult tn

the exclusion of all others. If they lack deep knowledge, they
also lack the brashness to preach the soap-box gospel of a Marx
upon whom they spent two lectures last year in Politics 2. . . .

But perhaps that is another failing of easterners.

However, democrac/ encourages thought of any kind—and,
significantly, democracy still flourishes beyond the span of

philosophies which regulate thought. The democratic way to

look at it is that our western brethren are quite entitled to think
about their C.C.F., or to fall in love with their socialism, or
anything they please. What bothers us is that they have to print

these particular thoughts.

In the first place, we object on grounds of journalistic

propriety. It is our firm belief that the comments appearing in

the editorial columns of a paper should arise from the news which
is published in the news columns. As an exclusively campus
organization, a student paper's jpb is to give coverage to what
takes place on the campus, and perhaps at other colleges—to the
things which are of interest to students as students, rather than
as general citizens. The daily press can take care of the national
and world news. But if the collcge'paper confines itself to college
news—and the Manitoban does for the most part— it ought also
to confine its editorial comment to the same topics.

Too, the college press holds unchallenged sway in its own
field. There is no rival paper to rise to battle on any contro-
versial issue: the issue is discussed in the way in which one
editor sees it, and that is all. Cudgelled for a long time from one
side, student thought may begin to show some deformity. This
situation can be turned to unhealthy and undemocratic ends.

But the thing which really makes us wince at the policy of the
Manitoban is the thought that persons outside the university, who
see the paper, might think that the vociferous young politicians
who have gained control of it are representing, rather than trying
to convert, student thought. We hate to think of an adult public
smiling behind its hand at these hot-headed children who populate
the universities and who devote their college paper to remakfng
the world. Rather than create such an impression of Queen's,
we should prefer to take Mr. Willkie's advice and have our prosaic
eastern head read.

In conclusion, wc shall quote an excerpt from a recent editorial
in the Varsity, in which, after the Manitoban had loosed a particu-
larly violent tirade against the colleges of Canada at large and
Toronto in particular, Mr. O'Mara put the westerner in his place
with a fatherly pat:

"But we believe that there is also no place, in war or peacetime,
for a group of students who attempt to educate their fellow-
students and the general public before the dust has settled on
their high-school diplomas. These students are missing a great
deal of what their university has to offer them by proclaiming
their opniions too soon; and the public does not tend to be grateful,
for tReir gratuitous advice. They would do better to resign
themselves to a somewhat sequestered existence for three or four
years which will pay dividends both to themselves and to the
people whom they would benefit."

The O. M. Montgomery Memorial

Fund

The Aluminum Company of Ca-
nada has established a fund in

nienioiT of Mr. O. M. Montgomery
who graduated from Queen's Uni-

versity in 1905, This fund will be

used to provide bursaries on a loan

or ser\nce basis for worthy students

in need of financial help.

Applications for the loan must be
sent in to the Registrar not later

than April 1st- In applying a stU'

dent must give evidence of Ins need

A book or magazine will be th

price of admission at the last Oj

House, to be held this Saturdaj

March 13. This Open House

end the Q.S.A, book drive.

The Q, S, A, executive repon

that the campaign is progressin:

well ; but that more and moire book

are wanted. Short stories, pla

novels, Reader's Digests, are jki

ticularly appreciated by the soldier

"Make the Open House a bni

blitz!" stated the Book Drive Con
vener.

During tlie Great War it tool

about 4,000 Horse Power to run

division. Mechanization of t h

forces now requires over 17,00(

H.P. for the same unit. Money
Power when you invest it in W
Savings Stamps and Certificates!

hico Scholarship

The International Nickel Com-
pany of Caiiada has established a

Scholarship of the value nf .$50t)

for graduate work in Chemistry,

< hemical Engineering, Mining,
Metallurgy, Geolog>' and Mineral-

ogy, to he awarded to a student

holding the Bachelor of Science

degree, who has made consisttntl)'

high standing throughout the four

years of his undergraduate course.

Applications must be submitted

by .^pril 1st.

Admission lo Honours Courses

Tlie attention of students is called

to the regulation regarding admi

sion to courses for Honours. /

the end of the second year (frm

Pass Matriculation) each candidnn

for an Honours Course should ap

ply through the Registrar to tin

Departments concerned for perm
sion to proceed in his Major anc

Minor subjects. The Department

shall not accept him unless in hi

work during tlie first two years hi

has shown promise of abiltty

qualify for Honours by obtainii

at least 62 per cent, in each specia

subject and by reaching a satisfac

torv standard in his other work

.Applications must reach the Ke
gistrar some time during the mouil

of March,

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe «lssckson Press
173-177 WeUington Street

Year Printing a Standout Dance Printioe a Spedtlty

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 : :

^EN A
tREFER

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture
FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS .

DIAL 7155

MELENE MARTIN,OVER A. & P. STORE Proi»
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DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE; 5414 DIAL RBS.: 5341

You are cordially invited to come in and see our
large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Miliary Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders

FREE LrrTERINa

A. W. BIDGOOD
UEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street <^oBM«Ly awAKriu.D-a) Dial 8624

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everythinp; for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Including Better Quality Lingerie
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Atkins Hosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
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The female form has been so long distorted by corsets, high heels and
hoops that we males find Rousseaulsh delight in the modern assumption
o[ saddle shoes, skirts and sweaters. A sweater is like a draughtsman

—

it traces curves. . . . —Straiton,

^EN ATDALHOUSIE
REFER WAITRESSES

Dalhousie — (C.U.P.) — Dal

iris can gain bitter solace frmn.

le fact that they are gradually

aining the edge on restaurant wait-

esses in popularity. Only 67% of

le boys preferred restaurant wait-

esses this year, as against last

ear's 90%.
The complaints against tiie co-

ls were vehemently delivered by
iie disillusioned males. They were

assed as "too intellectual," and

very sophisticated." "They're all

old-diggers." said one. "They lack

Domph," sairl nunther. "Vanity,

anity, all is vnnily" was the only

umment of still another.

Soft eulogies fell from the lips

the hoys wheu they referred

I) the popular waitresses. "They're

lore responsive," said one. "They

an cook, too," said another, point-

ng out that the best way to a man's

cart had not changed. Some ad-

itted (hat they preferred college

rls at times, but would not go any

further. The 26% who formed the

ninority that supported the co-eds,

ere classed hy the others as '"per-

lancntly ])iiuied" and beyond he!;^.

cautious 7% were in deep medi-

ation, and had not reached a de-

ision on the important matter at

>ress time.

Don't be a social flop. Go to

the Flophouse Formal.

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

We corry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also—
Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

,68 Princess Street

RUSSIANS ORGANIZE
AID TO CANADA FUND

Dnieperopetrotsky, Russia, Feb

14. — (Delayed)— In a special

Valentine's Day announcement

tonight. Red Star, official organ

of the Russian Army, revealed

the immediate establishment of

a Russian Aid to Canada Fund.

"They have sent us all their

warm clothing, and now they are

cold," Sergei Atkinsonsky, editor

uf the journal, explained to

throngs of well-dressed peasants

who were gathered about model

ling som^ of the latest Canadian

importations.

In addition to collecting such

useful items of clothing as kro-

potkins, samovars and muzhiks

with which to clothe the winter

smitten Canadian allies of Russia,

the fund will also raise funds

with which to supply munitions

for the University of Toronto

C.O.T.C. It is rumored that guns

for these munitions may also be

supplied.

In order to raise these funds,

it will be necessary to stage

numerous gala "Marches of

Kopeks." Russians who con

tribute in this way will be pro

vided with tiny fluttering ribbons

cut from Hudson's Bay blankets

recently received from Canada,

Medical supplies will also be

sent to Canada under the aus-

pices of the fund. Even though

consumer-rationing of vodka is in

effect here, it is believed that the

Russians will not hesitate to

supply their allies with extra

ration-books.

In conjunction with this move

to consolidate even greater

Russo-Canadian brotherhood, it

is understood here that Miss

A, E. M. Paikes, Commandant of

the .University of Toronto De-

tachment, Canadian Red Cross

Corps, will shortly pay a visit to

Moscow to review the local Girl

Guides and Snipers Unit.

Already the fund has passed

the seven-kopek mark on its

march to its 1
.000.000,000-kopek

(approximately $10) objective.

All cheques should be made pay-

able to the Commissar, and all

contributions should be mailed to

Fund Headquarters at 80 Czar

Street West, Moscow.
—Varsity

Are you going to the Journal's

Flophouse Formal?

IV.

CONTEMPORARY RUSSIAN
LITERATURE

BY D. H.

Many Russian writers, after the

Revolution, decided to leave Rus-

sia, because of their antagonism te

ihe new system. Since we are writ-

ing nf. Russian Literature as a

whole, and not Soviet Literature,

we must include this small but bril-

liant group of authors who form

the imigre literature. Some of them

went lo Czechoslovakia but most of

them went to France, and a few

came back to their native land, dur-

ing the following years.

Most of us have read Ivan Bu-

niu's Tlie Gentleman from San

fraiicisco. This great writer and

Nqbel prize winner lived in Paris

and then moved to the South of

France, Altboiigli emigre literature

suffered badly because of the war

Bunin continued writing. In 1939

he published LIka, the sequel to his

great work Jrseiiyev's Life. Since

ihe Germans have occupied all of

France. Kunin has not been he;ird

from. It is hoped thai this respected

man will not be forced by the Ger

mans for propaganda purposes
against his own country whose

he loves so dearly.

Merexhkovsky's literary criticism

nn Dante is of a \ery high stan-

dard. He published the two vol-

umes on Dante in succession, and

they have been widely read.

Vyacheslav Ivaiiov, one of the

founders of Russian symbolism, at-

tracted well-deserved attention when

he published a series of new poems

in Paris. Now that this centre and

its printing presses are no longer

available, the whole emigre move-

ment is broken, and once more the

Germans have trod down culture,

which ha<l been built by "blood,

sweat, and tears," under their
marching feet.

Russian literature had in 1939

been deprived of a constant theme,

namely anti-fascism. The third five-

year plan in literature (1937-42)

had fostered anti-fascist literature.

Many dramas were written, and

among the better authors may be

mentioned Leonov, Kaiayev, V'se-

volod Ivanov, Svetlov and Korni-

chuk who won the "Stalin pri2e"

for the best drama.

The Dean of Canterbury said

that the five-j-Car plan had been

successful in literature for it

brought into every home a wider

variety of literary works. It also

helped to define and make Soviet

literature more homogeneous. The

Russian people to-day have more

hterature at their disposal than any

other country in die world.

Recently at Queen's, .'Vfinigenov's

Distant Point was produced. The

author was killed in an air raid on

Moscow. This university was the

first to introduce this play in Ame-

rica. It is hoped that more foreign

maierial will be made use of and

that Queen's will again lead.

Alihougli these essays have not

even covered a minute fraction of

Russian Literature, it is hoped that

they have given a general idea

of its outline. To make people

more familiar with Russian litera-

ture this University should give a

Russian language course as several

other Canadian, Universities have

already done. l( would be of ines-

timable value to students of com-

parative literature.

"FRIENDS" TO PLEDGE
SUPPORT TO ALBERTA

Edmonton — (C.U.P.) — With

the approval of President Newton

f AlhiTta University, a new army

heiiig recruited at Edmonton,

called the "FriL'nd^ of the Univer-

sity." There are to be no parades,

no meetings and no speeches. Any

person may become a "Friend of

the University" by pledging five

'ioI!;n-s a year for life to the Uni-

versilv of Alberta. In explanation

ihe Catdwy's write-up continues,

"With the most generous help the

Provincial Government can afford,

die University is still hampered by

want of funds ... Is it not the

duty of those who are sensible of

an obligation to the future to do a

little more for education than can

be dime bv taxes alone?"

DAILY PRINCETONIAN
STOPS PUBLICATION

Princeton, NJ. — (A.C.P.) -

The Daily Princelan'tan has discon

tinned publication as it did in the

years 1917-lS. The second "fvy

League" .new.^paper to discontinue

publication, the Privcetoniaii fol-

lows the example of the Brown L'ni-

versify Herald which stopped puh-

lishinc in January.

Editors of the Priiicclonian re-

ported that their decision was en-

tirely due to the drain on the staff

i-aiiM-il hy ihe sweeping effects of

the draft f>ii die stadent body. It

was decided that a skeleton staff

woulil he unable to continue ade-

quate news coverage and maintain

financinl solvency under the pres-

sure of increased academic respon-

.sibilities.

Provision has been made for the

reorganization of the paper after

the wnr on its pre-war basis. A new

publication, the Princeton Bulletin.

will publish official notices and war

^atcments three times a week until

the Princelonian is re-established.

Get your date now and start

growing a beard.

DR. CODY SPEAKS

Toronto—(C.U.P.)—Declaring
that no university should exist

only for the sake of giving ad-

vanced education to a small
grnup of the most brilliant, but

also to benefit the "average" stu-

dents. President H. J. Cody of

Toronto Varsity addressed the

Studcnl-Staff Conference recently

on its report presented to him in

December. President Cody de-

scriiicd the reactions of the Ot-
tawa Llniversities Conference to

the Student-Staff report and out-

lined the further progress of dis-

cussion between university and
government officials.

Dr. Cody said that the confer-

ence as a whole did nnt approve
of the creel inn of a University

Selective Service Board as sug-

gested. He explained that it was
felt that such a proposal is very
far-reaching in scope and that

probably in the end an outside

body would give a decision

which would be more readily

accepted.

POEM

Almighty and ail present Power.

Short is the Prayer I make to

Thee,

T do not ask in battle hour.

For any shield to cover me.

The vast unalterable way,

From which the stars do not

depart,

May not he turned aside to stay

The bullet flying to my heart.

I ask no help to strike my foe,

I seek no petty victory here,

The enemy I hate, I know,

To Thee is also dear.

Bm this 1 pray, be at my side

When death is drawing through

the sky,

.\lmighty God who also died,

Teach me the way that I should

(fie.

—Sgt. Hugh Brodie,

Royal Australian Air Force

( Missing in .'\ction).

MOE POLOWIN HEADS
DRAMA GUILD STAFF

Moe Polowin was elected Presi-

dent of the Queen's Drama Guild

at a meeting held in the Players'

Lounge held Thursday night, Mary
Vailentyne was chosen as Vice-

prc4ident, white Henry Knepler was

elected to the position of Secretary.

Archie Foley as Treasurer and Jean

Foster as Social Convener complete

the new executive.

Prof. J. A. Roy was the speaker

of the evening. He described the

many amateur theatrical productions

in which he had taken part, and

the many famous professional act-

ors that he had seen. He kept the

audietice amused by his descrip-

tions of the many things that had

pone wrong in the productions in

which he had had a part. Catherine

Ormsby, in thanking the speaker,

pointed out a comparison with The
Torch-bearers, which the Guild pro-

duced last year, and in which the

humor came from the many things

that go wrong w-ith an amateur

production.

Treasurer Doug Wilson present-

efl his report. He pointed out that

the Guild had raised $123 for' the

Kingston War Services by its pro-

duction of Arsenic and Old Lace.

that it had made a contribution of

$25 to .^id to Russia from the pro-

ceeds of Distant Point, tliat it had

given a performance of Arsenic to

the men at the Norman Rogers air-

port. He proposed tliat the Guild

should complete its war effort for

the year by the purchase of 5200

worth of Victory Bonds. These

bonds would provide funds after

the war for the purchase of needed

stage equipment. He also mentioned

that the Guild had helped the LS.S.

raise approximately $25 by the

Night of Plays.

Freshmen, don't be discour-

aged. We'll take your youth into

account when we measure your

beard.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Officer, come quickly. I've

just run over a student!"

Sorry, lady, today's Sunday,

You can't collect your bounty

until tiiinorrow morning."

OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS
Zailored-to-MMSure

O OflFicers' umforms for the Navy,

Army and Air Force are hand-cut

and tailored by Tip Top Tailors to

individual measufements and

requirements, yet conform strictly

to regulations. Fine materials and

top-flight workmanship ensure smart

and comfortable wear under all

condiHons. Officers will find scrupu-

lous attention given to every detail

of fit, style and tailoring at Tip Top

Tailors, plus intelligent and helpful

service.

FROM ^47.25

TIP TOP TAILORS
119 PRINCESS STREET
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Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beoufy Porlor in ConnecKon .

0pp. Collegiate '

lis Alfred St Phone 48S0

AMERICAN STUDENTS
DRAFTED TO SERVICE

BOWL
For Health and

Recreation

ZAKOS BfiOTHERS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

GOlUfiDIEfiS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 6864

23nu felle (Srill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

DRUGS

VSVSTORESVjT

Underwood Typewriters-
See our new Leader Portable
Best low-priced

placed oi

typewriter ever

market

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington Sl

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

i

SPORT COATS

and

ODD TROUSERS

in a selection of

Colors, Patterns and

Materials that are sure

to catch your stylewise

eye.

Moderately priced too!

•

BIBBY'S
' IVIure you buy with confidence''

84-86 Princess St

Toronin — (C.U.P.) — The final

plan fnr calling college students in

the Unlisted Reserve Corps lo active

duty and the initial list of non-
federal education institutions ap-

proved for utilization by the War
and Navy Departments for special

izcd training in the armed forces

ha\-e been releascfl from Washing-
Ion.

Two hundred and eighty-one sep-

arate educational institutions have
been cbosen for the initial list of
tho,5e to be used for specialized

I raiding of the armed forces. The
joint committee of the Army. Navy
and War Manpower Commission
whitli is administering the plan has

announced that it is still receiving

apjilicatiitus for placement on the

aiiprovtd list from other schools and
mllej;es. The committee Mil cout

tiriue to approve other institutions

and in some in.slance additional

Iraining programs will be instituted

in colleges already approved.

The status of the Enlisted Re-
serve Corps which has been worr}--

ing its members in various crises

throughout the current school year

lias at last been settled. All mem-
bers of the T\eser\'e now in college

will wind up their civilian campQs
life between now and the end of

June. 1943. Some of them will re

turn to campus in uniform imme
diately. others will leave for basic

training centres to return to college

later to continue tbeir studies. Still

others have a definite "maybe" at

tached to their college futures.

Reservists generally, that is, those

who are not in military colleges,

medicine, or engineering, will be

called to duty at the end of the cur

rent term. Following basic training

they will be eligible for further

college training under the Army
Specialized Training Program. Tiiey

will not necessarily be returned to

the colleges in which they were
previously enrolled.

Medical students ( including'den-

tal and veterinary students) in the

F.nlisfed reserves will be immcdiate-

h assigned to schools to continue

liieir studies, and in some cases

ihey will continue tlieir studies in

llieir own schools.

Prc-medical students in the Re-
serve will take basic training and
will undergo selection upon induc-

tion, for further training in medi-
cine. Meds and pre-med^who are

not in the Reserve and are drafted

will be allowed to continue until

the end of the first full' term in

19-1.5 and will then be eligible for

ftfrther training:

Seniors in Engineering who are

taking approved courses will be al-

lowed to return to college after

llieir basic-training if they have not

been able to graduate before the

end of the current term. Juniors in

lingineering face selection for fur-

ther training.

Sophomores in the Reserve and
Juniors not in the Reserve also face

selection for further training.

Students who arc members oi

boih the Reserve Officers Training
Corps and the E. R. C. and have
completed advanced R. O. T. C.

training have the opportunity of
being assigned to specialized train-

ing in branch service schools and
will be commissioned after three

months of service. Non-Reserve
members of the R.O.T.C. will be
5,M\cii t!ie opportunity of being in-

ilucted into the E.R.C. in order to

avoid possible drafting.
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Woodshed

Fourth Floor Man
The inebriate tottered along

tbe curb. Several times he
slipped off into the gutter. Each
lime he clambered on to the

sidewalk again,"

"Long Htairwav." he muttered,

(Continued front page 1)

but he still keeps packing in llie

cnslomers with his inij-i-nvcd reed
section and his snbrlueil lirnniming.

He has a big commercial hantl now,
instead of the small outfit which
backed up his drums a few years
back.

Critics are raving that Jimmy
Horsey has at last emerged" f^om
the me<Iiocre. ami the pretty good,
to the lop point in his career. His
new. big band must really hv some
thing, with its six saxes (including
JiuMnyl. five tnimpels and four
trombones. New arrangers have
made up a completely new librar\-.

and some great jazz is promised—
wish they would put some of it on
available platters. Eeautcius. blonde
Helen O'Coniiell is gone (\»-[, O,,.-

wishes she were back after smuk',
of her indqN?ii(lci)t radio shows.'

and ,ho h.i. been replaced
b>- 'TVetl> Kitiy" K.-illen. who looks
acceptable, and sings even better
than Helen (Ed. Connncnfl. When
she heads for a note, she usually
hits it without tnn miirh of an
car-splitting sli,lc, ^vould cer-
taiidy be an imprpix I'lnrm. Thev
are prelly wdl set in rhc Penn-
syhania Hold in New York, so
hkely we » on"t see them for a while.

Sometimes we would like to he
a mouse (quelle imagination). At
the HolIy\vood Palladium not so
long ago, a contest was staged to
see which of the popular band
leaders now on the west coast wa^
the best ballroom dancer. Movie
stars and assorted glamor girts were
ropetl in to act as partners, and
service men acted as.jndges. Among

ujvited to take part were:
Dorsey, Eennv Goodman,

Ka>- K>'ser. \Vt>ody Herman. Paul
Whiteman and Freddie Martin.
The winner, and no question about
It. was Harr>- James, who prQ\'ed to
'e pretty nnich of a smoothie off
ll'c stand as well as on. The'loser.
an^l nn <|iiesiinn about that either
yep. the King himself, Goodman'
^^•llo was vote.I stumblebum of the' campaign to
-veiung. Well, he has enoitgl, skill
m his hands |o make up for it.

Always said we were missing
something. The kids of the Rye

High School have a class on
appre-cation of contemporarv popi,.
I^T music. The night before Duke
'-l'nii,'tnn's recent Carnegie Hall
np|>earance. members of the class
entertained the Duke annd his whole
I'-""' nt a banquet, and thev were
Tealcd to a three hour concert of
i-H'>iS(rmia." Shades of Room
in-'-' Tlie Duke, by the way, is
soon to move into his first New
Vork job in several \ears, and will
welcome back Freddie "Little Po-
sey" Jenkins. whoVetired from the
first trumpet chair of the Duke^s
I '5.55 outfit, due to illness.

Well, thanks for sitting in on the
session, and so long until i

Miller plays an Arts For-
That'l! be the dav.

MATHS-PHYSICS CLUB
HEARS TEN STUDENTS

Modern mathematicians were
discussed by ten student speaker^
at a meeting of the Mathematics
and Physics Club held in On-
tario Hall on Wednesday night.

The si)eakers discussed the

contributions of the mathema-
ticians of the 17th, ISth and ll)th

centuries, and showed how their

theories and laws fitted into the

modern mathematical structure.

Physicists and astronomers were
also discussed, lo the extent that

their work had- affected the de-

velopment of mathematics.

The ten speakers were : (jarnet

McCrcary, Bob Stewart, Colin

niyth, Ralph Bradley, Edwin
Toni])kins, Burncss Ross. Charlie

l lliott, Boh Moir, Harry Suss-
iii.m and W Munn.

MME. KOLESSA PLAYS
IN VARSITY BLACKOUT

UNDERGROUND PAPERS
APPEAR AT >v4cGILL

Toronto — (Cl'.P.) — Music
lovers were treated to a new type

of concert recently in Hart Theatre
on the Toronto University Campus,
and singularly beautiful it was.- as

Madame Lubka Kolessa carried on
tkspite the inconveniences of a

lilackout. When the sirens sounded
before the start of the concert, all

the 1 igh ts in Hart Hon sc w e re

darkened, the audience, forewarned,

had all come in advance. The onlv

light in the mammoth Great Hail

w.TS a single blue one on the piano,

which barely illuminated the key-

hoard. The scene was one of a
weird macabre beauty — the music
literally came out of t' e darkness
and Ibe audience sat entranced.

those

Tommv

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — The
embattled McGill campus has take:

on sfvnething of the atmosphere of

prerevolutionary France with the

blossoming of unofficial pamphlets

protesting the suspension of The
McCill Diijfy and presenting the

students' side of the controversv

with the Senate over the banned
Commerce Issue of Februarv 19.

.\ pii-^ter lum;.: rm luie of flie col-

tM,[l.-r-l.,„,r.l. .k-j.K-|. il.- McGill
I. iii* ei -iiy i.'re-t vMth jesters' caps

substituted for crows, its open book
closed and padlocked and its three

martlets drawn with their wings
covering their eyes, mouth and ears.

A poster on displa>' near Roddick
Gates shows a phoenix engulfed in

the flames of a burning Dailv. An-
other, more cr>-ptic. poster pictures

a horse being led jto a^jou^h label-

pure water."led

above

Glenn

mal

!

INDUSTRIAL DOCTORS
TO TAKE REFRESHER

Toronto—(C.U.P.).-
day refresher course

A three-

sponsored
by the Government Department
ol Industrial Hygiene will be
.siven to industrial doctors this
week. Given by the university,
the course is locally under tlie

direction of Dr. R. F. Farquhar-
son.

The purpose of the course is to
present to the doctors of large
industrial plants the newest
medical controls for illnesses re-
sponsible for the loss of
working days each year.

Lectures will be held at the
various hospitals throughout To-
ronto and in the Medical Build-
ing nf ilic university.

many

One of the publications is a bul-

letin posted near a large "scafFokl"

on the campus where the Students'

Council is conducting a charity

ang Hitler." It is

entitled a "special editioiV of The
Daily, and carries notices of stu-

dent events and meetings. Money
obtained through sale of space to

students is contributed to the "Plang
Hitler" campaign.

Another of the unofficial pulilica-

^ons to npjiear recently is Tlir

Phimbfrs' Frrr Press, a single mim-
eographed sheet containing notices
of campus events and editorials

dealing with the banning of T/jc
Daily.

Another student jmmphlet, l^n-r
McGill. admitted that the Commerce
Daily was "on the raw side" but
found it no more offensive than the

Engineering Issue of last x'ear or
the J^w Issue of the year before.

Gone But Not Forgotten

"So your son had to leave col-

poor eye-

"Bcrnard Frazier. instructor in

the department of design, is carv-
ing from wild cherry an 87^-foot
figure described half woman and
half tree."

—University Daily Kansan.
Just a little something for the

mantlepicce.

A doughboy and a I/iurlon

Cockney were visiting a shootin
booth—the sort of booth wi-

the targets are celluloid balls. (,|

different colors, and are kept
bouncing in the air by the vary-

ing force of jets of water. The
doughboy remarks that he's ^
pretty geiod shot and would ihu

Cockney like to lake him on.

The Cockney agrees. And win,
five shots in cpu'ck succession tin-

American shoots down all fi\-

celluloid halls. It's then thr

Cockney's (urn. He makes
;

single shot and all the balls com,
down. The astoni.shed doughbo\
asks, "How did you do it ?'

"Easy," says the Cockney. "|

shot the old woman who wai-

l)tmiping up the water."

UESI

Iain
XPER-

LOST

Large loose-leaf notebook
black

; taken' by mistake from
<lesk in Dongltis Library. Findei
please return to Betty Musson,
nhone 9279,

lege on account of

sight?"

"Yes, he

women" for

mistook the dean

1 co-ed."
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THE SHOP FOR MEN
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN
READY-TO-WEAR SPORT JACKETS

AND SPORT SLACKS

Button-downs

NECKWEAR
Foulards - Silks - Wools

SHIRTS
Tabs - Colifornias -

Campus Collars

Knits

Windsors - Wings

Broodcloth Shorts - Pyjomos - Braces - Shoes - Hose - Robes

Ralncodts - Men's Jewelry - Pullovers - Handkerchiefs

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 PRINCESS STREET

12 WE

IBEI

ial 809;
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SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors ,„ _._ $2.25 to $3.50

1"^" $2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $3,95

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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THE STUDIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment

30' Years in fiusinesK

Phones 4051—78H

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

RESTAURANT SHO
]

292 Princ

K
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Loiult ELLIOTT'S
'iJiairdressing Parlor
"*-XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
I PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747
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YELLOW TAXI

4477
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
ore 6084, Res. 6414, GrMnhouBM 3241

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

ial 8097 347 Pnncess St.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K • S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KIN<KTON

Excellent Service

PriaceM St Opp. Roy York Cafe

r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

>9 Wellington St. Dial 4346
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We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs.

We have a

Complete Selection of

Dresses, Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princesa St.

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

C

7814

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp. Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl EkIin, Prop.

292 Princess Sl^. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

SPORTS
THtCAHPLS SPCKTLIGliT

BY GERRY PATTERSON

The Science faculty hoopsters lost .their two-year monopoly on the
interfaculty basketball crown Saturday night. The new holders are the
giant-killers from the Arts faculty. They upset the Science team to the
tune of 27-12. Bouquets to the Artsmen—they really deserved to win the
tiUe. In the Bemi-finals they met the powerful Meds team, composed of
such proniinent cagers as McLellan, Hitsman, Lewis and Broadwell. In
spite of this imposing array of talent, the Meds were stopped in thrir tracks
by the snappy Arts learn, led by the smooth-playing duo of Beiezin and
Elliott.

Then in the finals, once again the Artsmen were up against a power
team. The Science representatives had a weU-balanced team of graduates
of last year's junior and intermediate teams. But again the Arts team,
led by Bereiin, played inspired bail and walked off" with the game and
the titie.

The table tennis tournament is about to enter the fourth round. The
results of all the third-round games must be in by this afternoon. There
has been a lot of trouble getting these games pUyed due to the shortage of
pmg-pong balls. However, if those fortunate ones who own one or two
of same will help out the less fortunate ones, then everything will come
off as scheduled.

. We are told that the ban on the sale of balls
will be lifted on the 18th of this month. The advisabiUty of suspending
operations until then was discussed, but the tournament will run until
March 27 as scheduled. If there were any delay the matches would drag
into April—and that is bad. So we repeat our plea—help things out by
lending your ping-pong ball.

• *

With the^Bews Trophy race in the home stretch. Science '44 seem
to have it pr*y weU sewed up. They are away out in front with a total
of more than 18,000 points. Their nearest rivals. Meds '47. are trailing
by some 3,000 points, according to the latest results'. Science '45 are running
a close third to the Meds men, only some 900 points behind. At this
stage of the game it is next to impossible for a year to score 3,000. So we do
not think it too bold .a prediction to hail '44 as the new Bews champion.

* « • .

In spite of our recent buildup, the K.C.V.I. Grads' senior girls' basket-
ball team upset our senior girl Gaels on Thursday night to win the Senior
City League championship by a 14-8 score. The Grads had the edge in
the play throughout the whole game, although a little more accurate shooting
by our team would have made it much closer. The Queen's girls had many
close-in chances and muffed the opportunities with very wild shooting. On
the other hand,, the K.C.V.I. girls mad^e the most of every lapse in the
Queen'^ defencej and were especially good on sinking free throws.

The intermediate girls, however, had better luck in their championship
game against K.C.V.I. They came out on the long end of a 22-9 score.
The collegiate Mgirls could not match the accurate shooting of the Queen's
team, which had the scoring edge throughout the game. High scorer of
the evening was Gwen Slinn, who notched 10 of the 22 Queen's points.
The pick of the losers was Nancy Porter, with eight of her team's nine
points.

Bews Trophy

Sc. '44 18,322

Meds '47 15,069

Sc. '45 14.148

Sc. '46 4,896

Sc. "43 4,649

Arts '46 3.40+

Med.s '46 3,196

Arts '45 3,156

Meds '48 2,96S

Arts '43 2,275

Meds "44 2.128

Arts '44 1.970

Meds "45 1.344

BOWLING SCORES

Arts Faculty Wins
Basketball Title

High Singles

li. Abraham. Sc. '44
. .

,

D. Gaiitoii. Sc. '43

D, Barron, Sc. '43

(;. l.'iaiithier. Sc. '44

.Abraham, Sc. '44 . . .

.

j. Ciantuii, Sc. 43

Barron, Sc. '43 .

Brown, Arts '46

High Triple

E. Abraham. Sc. '44 . .

.

D. Ganfon. Sc. 43 . . .

.

D, Barron. Sc, 43

E. .Arnott, Sc. *43

R. Connor, Sc. '44

(.;. Gauthier, Sc. '44 . .

.

H. Barton, Sc. 43

Black, Sc. '44

Lindenes, Sc. '45

379

364

337

333

330

306

305

302

938

914

SSI

762

718

717

708

70S

701

Evolution

1 once had a classmate named

Guesser,

Whose knowledge got lesser and

lesser.

It at last grew so small,

He knew nothing at all

—

And now he's a college prolessor.

The biggest social event of the

season is the Flophouse Formal

on March 19.

BV DOUG MILLER

The surprise team of the year,

the hoop squad from the Arts Fac-

ulty, romped through the Science

team Saturdaj' night to take an easy

27-12 victory. The win brings the

Inter-faculty Baskctiial! title to tlie

."Vrts faculty and breaks a two year

monopoly by Science on the hard-

wood floor.

The Artsmen took a lead in the

first part of the game, which, they

never retiTiquished. At the halfway

mark, the score stood 17-7 for Arts,

with McCallum and Bere^in play-

ing a promiient part ii tlu' attack.

Ill the .secniid half the Science

team was outscored by a 10-5 count.

Aniott tried hard 'for the Science-

men and rang up seven points, Mc-

Callum, Berezin and Rabinowitz

toped the Artsmen with six points

apiece but every member of die

.^rts team turned in a good effort,

csijccially the guards. Befcherman

and VVIiillans played welt at guard

for Science. A total of twenty fouls

wu e called during the ganie, eleven

of them against the Artsmen.

BOWLING DEADLINES

Bowling

Round Date

3 March 8

4 March 13

5 Man-h 17

6 March 21

7 March 23

Finals March 27

Table Tennis

Round' Date

3 . . .
.' March 9

4 March 14

5 M^rch 17

6 March 20

7 March 22

Flight Finals.. March 27

SKI SLANTS

BY BILL MEREDITH

"KNEE-ACTION" SKIS

Three Rivers. Quebec, is the

home town of a new type of ski,

which is having a run of popularity

in most of the skilands. It is the

Clement "Knee-Action." This new
item qf, hickory footwear first be-

came popular in Quebec, in the

Beauport Snow Bowl and then in

the farnous hills stretching from St.

Sauveur to Mt. Tremblant. The
"Knee-Action" has now reached

Sun Valley, VVyo., via Lake Placid,

Banff, Jasper and Sunshine.

The Clement "Knee-Action" in

respect of which patents have been

issued in Canada and the United

States, consists of a flat-topped ski

linvln;,' at centre a domed spring

piece, exactly the same shape as the

regular ski dome and similar in ac-

tion to the leaf of a car spring,

anchored with a channel plate which

ilso serves as a foot-plate. Each

end of this removable dome is held

down by a small bracket and as the

ski is weighted and unweighted, the

-.prinp absorbs and distributes the

weight and shock over Ihe full

length of the ski.

With conventional skis, a rough

distribution of weight is effected

by having "camber" or "arc." The
inventor of the "Knce-Actiou," M.

Omer Clement, observed that exces-

sive camber causeil "toe plow" and

"drag" at the heel. Experiment de-

veloped the spring distribution of

weight which is the essential fea-

ture of this new ski. The rigidity

of the support can be adjusted and

it was found that this was a re-

markable way of matching skis. It

is actually possible to match skis

with the Clement patented device

which are made of different kinds

of wood.

Omer Qement, the inventor, is

president of the company in Three

Rivers which builds the "Knee-Ac-

tion," Clement Manufacturing, Lim-

ited. This corporation, it is inter-

esting to note, also builds aircraft

skis for the Department of National,

Defence.

co.r.c

EASTERN STUDENTS
MAY HARVEST AGAIN

Eastern Canadian students may
be brought West again next fall,

then Honorable R. J. M. Parker,

minister of municipal affairs in Sas-

katchewan, stated recently. Should

there be a repetition of farm labor

shortage threatening the harvesting

of the 1043 crop, such a course,

similar to the one used last fall,

would be used again.

Mr. Parker said tha^the 5,000

students from eastern Canada who
sallied forth to 'answer their coun-

try's call had saved "millions of

bushels of grain." "1 cannot say,"

the minister said, "that the plan was

an iniqualified success. Many of

the men came out witli very little

nniscle and not as many brains as

they might have bad in regard to

farming. But we didn't expect it

to be a great success."

'^500 FELLOWSHIPS
OFFERED FOR WOMEN

Cambridge. Mass.— (.\.C.P.) -

Two fellowships of S500 each are

offered by Radcliffe College for the

year 1943-44 for women desiring

to prepare themselves for positions

in personnel administration, it was

announced recently.

Training for careers in private in-

dustry, government agencies or edu-

cational institutions is provided by

a curriculum which is adapted to

the obiective of each individual stu-

dent. Instruction includes academic

courses in the Radcliffe Graduate

School and special seminars in per-

sonnel problems gW<ju by members

of the Faculty of the Harvard Uni-

versity Graduate School of Business

.-VIniinistration.

Sujjervised field work experience

comprises full-time apprentice as-

signments in industrial, educational

and govemmetital organizations.

Enrolment in the course is open

to a limited number of college gra-

duates,

TECHNI-

COLUMN

Ed. Note—The Committee

of Military Education moved,

and the officers and men of

the C.O.T.C. approved, a do-

nation of $100 from the Regi-

mental Funds to the Cana-

dian Red Cross. This was in

lieu of expenditures for the

Regimental Dinner, which

was not held this year. This

letter of appreciation was re-

ceived recently by Col. Earl,

and is reprinted for its in-

terest to members of the

C.O.T.C.

Queen's University Contingent,

Canadian Officers' Training

Corps,

Queen's Lfniversity,

Dear Lt. CqI. Earl;

In addition to an official receipt

for your very generous donation

the Red Cross wants to thank all

ranks in the Corps for the spirit

that prompted them in assisting

the Red Cross.

They will find in the da^'s to

come when many are in distant

l.-yids that the Red Cross will be

ready to serve them.

Thanks very much.

C. P. DALTON,
President,

Kingston Red Cross.

Somppi and Marcellus will sing

soreie of their songs at

tlie Flophouse Formal.

Here's a true story about three

United States soldiers on leave in

Casablanca. There being little else

to do there, the three lads got a

bottle ami retired to a hotel room

to sSttle down and do some serious

thinking and drinking, .\fter a while

one of them strolled over to the

window, then suddenly rushed back,

grabbed the bottle and poured Ihe

rest of the liquor down the sink.

Tliere was the expected commotion

in the room. "That stuff is Habte

to 'kill us." explained the soldier.

"I just looked out the window —
and so help me — I coulda sworn

I saw Roosevelt go ridin' by in a

jeep!"

DRAFTING FOR VICTORY

Eagle Pencil Company has pub-

lished a series of mechanical draw-

ing problems for basic instruction in

aviation drafting —plans drawn to

scale for every part of an airplane

~ and assembled in foldtrs. These

plans are being offered to Boards

of Education, High School Teach-

ers and Principals, Public School

Teachers and Principals, drafting

instructors and supervisors, and
others interested for use in class.

The fact that these lessons in draft-

ing are based upon the actual de-

signs used in building Bombers,

Fighters and Transport planes
seems to give them extra fascina-

tion for students.

This is an ait^-minded age, and

the present generation of students

are universally ambitious to fly.

They are also anxious to familiarize

themselves with every variety of

plane, and every detail of their con-

struction. These drafting problem

sheets thus fulfill two purposes —
they satisfy the student's desirt to

learn about airplanes of the various

famous types, and they stimulate

his ambition to be a competent

draftsman, providing exercises are

of interest.

This series supplements available

text-book material with problems

directlj- related to chrrent practice

in air-craft drafting. TTie material

is absolutely authentic, because each

drafting problem is based on an

actual part of a fighting plane and

is prepared by tlie maker of that

part : Boeing, Brewster. Consoli-

dated, Douglas, Curtiss-Wright^

Locklieed, North-American. Pratt

and Whitney, Sperry or Vullee.

All interested are invited to write

to the Eagle Pencil Company of

Canada Limited, 217 Bay Street,

Toronto, and enter their names'on

the mailing list for a supply of these

folders which are issued in series

at regular monthly intervals.

Morrison Week-End

"Hello! Is this the Smith apart-

"ment? . . . Well, I'm McTavish

in the apartment teneath you. . .

Listen, it's three in the morning

now, and your party has kept me
awake all night. ... I don't

mind the shrieking and pounding

and music and stamping and

singing and banging that's been

going on over my head, but for

gawd's sake put some more sugar

in that Tom Collins that's drip-

through the ceiling

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

MILITARY - AIR FORCE - NAVAL UNIFORMS

ACCESSORIES GREATCOATS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Slide

Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uised Book

Exchange' is at your Disposal,

•
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RATS AT U.B.C.

University of British Columbia— (C.y.P.) — "I am not a Pied
Piper. Wliat can I do about rats ?'

Thus spake Dr. C E. Dolman, of
the Department of Bacteriology
when questioned about the rat men
ace arising from students scatter
ing- lunch scraps on the campus of
U.B.C.

"It would seem that the students
are taking clean-up week literally

They clean up olie week. .A.fter

that, well, "they done their dooty,"
let the rats ha\'e fun the rest of the

McGILL WAR FUND
WILL "HANG HITLER'

Mintreal — (C.U.P.) — The
McGill War Council is sponsoring
a "Hang Hitler" campai^. . The
.purpose of the campaign is to raise
money for the Students" War Fund.
The feature of the campaign will
be ajj effig>- of Hitler, which will
be set up on a scaffold, with the
rope attached to a counter balance.
"When tlie counter balance has been
filled with nickles. then Hitler will
be successfully hanged.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Levana Spring Dance

The Levana Society will present

its annual sprijig daitce this Satur-

day, March 13. As usual the new
president of Levana. Eleanor Row-
ley, will receive the guests, with
\Vilda Baker, the retiring presi-

dent, and Dr. Douglas, Dean of
Women. Owing to entirely un-
avoidable circumstances (guess
what!) there will be no tea as in

former years. Otherwise, however,
the spring dance will be up to ils

usual standard and all will be mer-
ry as a marriage bell.

Tickets will be 75 cents and may
be obtained from the dknce con-
vener. Doric Mills, or from Bar
hara MacMurray, Helen L. Mar-
lin. or Mar^ret MacKay.

Levana Court

Coed Intermediates
Capture City Title

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS-

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

ESSAYS, THESES AND
PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED

also

THESES DUPLICATED
• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT jOB •

All copies cleon - no mussy carbons

The Levana Court will be held
on Wednesday. March 10. instead
of Tuesday, March 9, as previousiv
announced. This change, like the
absence of tea at the Spring Dance,
is entirely unavoidable

. . . after
alt. girls, remember there is a war
on. Oh, well, these wartime exigen-
cies provide copy for Levana Notes.

Mary Stock, President of the
Levana Council, will be in Ban
Righ Common Room on Wednes-
lay night from first sitting dinner
until nine o'clock to receive fines

from the recalcitrants who have
been guilty of punishable offences.
Summonses will be in the mail on
^"^'e'hie^day at Ban Righ Hall and
i<irls who do not get their mail at'
Ban Righ are requested to examine
the mailing lists at the UniversitV
Post Office. An additional fine' of
fi\'e cents will be imposed for each
additional day over the deadline
for paj-ment of fines.

Queen's inlermediate Girls' Bas-
ketball Team defeated K.C.V.I. 22-9
to take the Intermediate city cham-
pionship. The Queen's Senior girls

were not so lucky, losing to K.C.
V.I. Grads by 14-S in the final game
for theJ senior title.

The Intermediates had a decided
edge on the K.C.V.I. girls and
scored almost at will. Gwen Slinn
led the Gaels with ten ]X)int.s and

J. McGinnis scored six. Nancy
Porter turned in a good game for
K.C.V.I. girls, bitting the hoop for

eight of her team's nine point.s.

The Queen's Senior Girls, who
finished second to K.C.V.I. girls in

league play, pm up a game battle

but couldn't match the ball-handling

technique of the Grads. Queen's
were I'eading 4-3 at one time in

the first half hut couldn't hold the
lead. Belt\ Hall, >tar forward of
the Grads. netted nine points for
tlie Grads. Eeryl Kelly led the
Queen's girls with six points to
her credit, while Doric Mills net-
ted the other two points for Queens.
Shiriey Gordon turned in a good
game at guard for the Co-eds.

TUESDAY,

A LETTER
TO THE GANG

U.S. PROF. SHORTAGE
HITS WAR COURSES

Wool Salvage Campaign

Today and tomorrow Levanites
are requested to donate any old
woollen articles to the Red Cross
Salvage Campaign. Boxes will be
placed in advantageous positions in
Ran Righ Hall to rc-ceive donations.
Woollen articles in good condition
will be donated to the Salvation
Army for redistribution among the
l>oml>ed victims of Britain, and
other articles will be reconditioned
for Red Cross knitting.

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's 69c

lOO's 98c

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Plebiscite

(Continued from page 1)

"I certainly think that it's an
excellent idea," said Wilda Baker,
president of Levana. "It is the
logical way to elect a president
without inter-faculty sentiment play-
ing a part. The idea, to my mind,
is certainly sound."

Len Lane, President of the A.
M.S.. had the following statement
to make: "I am heartily in favour
of the proposed change in the A.
M.S. election system. Queen's stu-
dent government will greatly bene-
fit, both in prestige and workability,
if the change is accepted by the
students."

Stew Webster, the President of
the Arts Society, said: "Various
election systems have been tried
on the campus, in an effort to find
one that would work satisfactorily.

Thi.s year's executive has given
much thought to the problem, and
has worked conscientiously on the
plan now being submitted to the
students. I sincerely believe that
Ibis plan is worth a trial,"

Patronize merchants who use sauea u
the Journal advertising columns. Australia. Marching down the pier

I'm one of the fellows who is

making the world safe for democ-
racy. I fought and fought — but I

had to go anyway. I was in Oass
A ~ the next time I want to be in

Class B (B here when tliey leave
and B here when they come back).
I remember when I registered I

went up to the desk and' the man in
charge was my milkman. He said,

"What's your name?" "August
aitlds." He said, "Are you an
alien?" I said, "No, I feel fine."

He asked me where I was bom and
I said "Pittsburgh." Then, he said,

"When did you first see the light
of day?" and I said, "When we
moved to Philadelphia." He asked
me how old I was. so I told him.
"Twenty-three the first day of Sep-
tember." He said, "The first day of
September you will be in China and
that will be the last of August."

Then I went to camp and I guess
they didn't think I could live long.
The first fellow I saw wrote on,
my card "Flying corps." I went a
little further and some fellow said.
"Look what the wind's blowing in.''

I said "Wind nothing, the draft's
doing it." On the second morning
they put these clothes on

,
me.

What an outfit. As sonn as you are
in it, you think you could fight any-
l>ody. They ha^'e two sizes — too
small and too big. The pants were
so tight I couldn't sit down. The
shoes were so big I turned around
three times and they didn't move.
Wliat a raincoat they gave me —
it strained jhe rain. I passed an
officer all dressed up with a funny
belt and all that stuff. He said, call-

ng to me. "Didn't you notice my
uniform when I passed?" J said,
Yeah, what are you kicking for —

,

look what they gave me."

One morning when it was about
five degrees below they called us
out for underwear inspection. Talk
about scenery — red flannels —
B.V.D.'s of all kinds. The union
suit I had on would fit Tony Ga-
lento. The lieutenant lines us up
and rtold me to stand up. I said,

"I am up. sir, but this underwear
I have on makes you think I'm sit-

ting down." He got so mad he put
me out digging a ditch. A little

ater he passed me and said, "Don't
throw that dirt- up here." I said.

Where am I going to put it 1" He
said, "Dig another hole and put it

there." '

Three days later \ve sailed for

Washington, D.C.—(O.W.I.)~
American colleges are suffering
from a shortage of teachers in war-
essential subjects and a surplus of
teachers in the liberal art? field,

according to a recent survey made
by the Office of Education.

Replies received from 1,060 out
of the 1717 institutions of higher
learning in the United States show-
ed 1,660 teaching vacancies. All
but 435 of these unfilled positions

are in the fields directly connected
with the war effort.

At the same time, however, (hat

schools are unable to fill vacancies
in the technical fields, other schools
have chemistry, engineering, and
physics staff members who are idle

because of sharply whittled-down

enrollment in their colleges.

In all there are aliout 90 idle

teachers in the strictly technical
fields, a surplus of over 100 in the
professional fields, and about 270
extra instructors in the liberal arts
field^.

Because of the tremendous num-
ber of doctors who have joined the
armed forces, medicine is the most
seriously understaffed field. Office
of Education statisticians/ show,
with .^75 vacancies and only 7
train d men available for release.

At the same time fliere are more
idle teachers in the dental field than
there are positions for them to fill.

Many of the colleges and univer-
sities who were asked about their

teacher problem offered to cooper-
ate with the Government by releas-

ing staff members if necessary. Of-
fice of Education officials report.

I had the worst luck. I had a ser-

geant who stuttered and it took him
too long to say "Halt" that 27 of
us marched overboard. They pulled
us out and lined us out on the pier.

The Captain came by and said

"Fall in." I said "I have been in

already, sir."

I was on the boat twelve daj's

and was seasick for twelve days.
Nothing going down and everything
coming up. I leaned over the rail

all the time, In the middle of one
of my best leans the Captain rushed
by and said, ".What Companv are
you in?" I said, "I'm all by my-
self." He asked if the Brigadier
was up yet. I said "If I swallowed
it, it's up." Talk about dumb peo-
ple — I said to one of the fellows,

"I guess we dropped the anchor."
He replied, "I knew they'd lose it— it's been hanging out ever since
we left New York."

Well, we landed and were im-
mediately sent to the trenches. Af-
ter three nights there the cannons
began to roar and the shells started
to pop. I was shaking with pat-
riotism. I tried to hide behind a
tree, but there weren't enough trees

for the officers. The Captain came
around and said, "We go over the
top at five o'clock." I said, "I'd
like to have a furlough." The Cap-
tain said. "Haven't you any .red

blood in you?" I said, "Yes, but
I don't want to see it.." Five o'-

clock we went over the top and
10.000 Japs came at us. They wav
they lookekd at me you'd thought
it was me who started the war.

Our Captain j;clled "Fire at will."

I looked around but didn't know
anybody by the name of Will. I

guess the fellow behind me thought

I was Will, because he fired the

gun and shot me in the excitement.

PITTSBURGH RAISES
$30,000 FOR JEEPS

Pittsburgh — (A.C.P.) — Afi

conipleting one year of selling w
bonds and stamps, the committee
the University of Pittsburgh ai

nounces that over thirty thousan

dollars has been converted int

guns, ammunition — and jeeps.

In carrying out the recenti

adopted "Jeep-A-Wesk" plan, ih

committee has purchased, in ih

last sixteen weeks, twenty-six jeep;

each costing five hundred dollars.

CORNIF,ST $64 QUESTIOI^J

Dope: "Can you name a pieci

of period furniture?"

2nd Dope: "Sure, an electri

chair — because it always end
sentence !"
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FHREE DEANS PLAN TO RETIRE
latheson, Clark, Etherington

A To Be Relieved Of Duties

}r, G. H. Clarke Also Seeks
To Relinquish Post In
English Department

To Leave In April

ION

electrii

ends

Four senior staff members have

xpressed their desire to retire from

e University at the end of this

, Dr. Wallace informed the

ournal Monday.

Dean of Arts John Matheson,

can of Science A. L. Qark, Dean
f Medicine Frederick Etherington.

rid Dr. George Herbert Qarke,

ead of the English Department,

.we all requested to be reUeved

f their duties at the close of the

resent session.

Dean Clark became head of the

epartinent of Physics in 1906. and
1919 was promoted to the posi-

lion of Dean of the Faculty of

pplied Science.

Professor Clarke was appointed

ead of the English Department

1925. He is also a prominent

'anadian poet and the author of

any books. He said, "It has been

privilege to sel-ve at Queen's un-

er three Principals since 1925

;

:he associations with colleagues and
udcnts will remain among my
appiest memories. Departmental

uties and necessary committee

eetings have required much time

nd effort, hut the hours spent in

ctual teaching have meant much
0 mc. It has been a delight to

vatch the growth of students as

hey have passed through the sev-

rai stages of their work, and have

stablished themselves in profes-

sional life. Having now. reachc<l

the retiring age, I leave Queen's

with natural regret, but also with

the strong assurance that, during

her second century, ^he will make

DEANS RETIRE
(Continued on page 6)

Final Issue

This is the fortieth and
final issue of the Journal for

the year.

Queen's To Hear

N.Y. Times Writer

Percy J. Philip To Speak

In Grant Hall, March 18

Percy J. Philip, pre-war Paris

correspondent for the jVcu' York

Tiiii-cs, will speak to staff and stu-

dents in Grant Hall on Thursday

morning. March IS. at ten o'dock.

The title of his speech will he The

Tomorrtnvs That Sinf). Qasses will

be called in order ihat-al! students

may hear this address.

Mr. Philip will give the third in

a series of A.M.S. sponsored lec-

tures. The first was given in 1941

by Dr. Sydney Smith, president of

the I'liiversity nf Manitoba. Last

year Dr. W.itson Kirkconnell, head

(ff the Department of English at

McMaster University and author of

more than 20 books, delivered the

lecture. It is expected that Mr.

Philip will discuss moral and cul-

tural problems of the post-war

world. The A.M.S. executive feels

that he, is especially well qualified

to speak on these subjects as he has

spent more than 20 years in Europe

at close-liand touch with Germany,

France, Italy, and Russia, after the

Treaty oi Versailles, during the de-

pression, aiui up until the fall of

France in 1940. He has also spent

much time in the United States,

England, and Canada, where he has

P. J. PHILIP

(Continued on page 4)

Rodriders Will Hold Sway
At Flophouse Formal Mar. 19

BY 1. M. PREJUDICED

The mayor has gone into hiding,

the W.C.T.U. is holding mass meet-

ings, and the Kingston Police Force

has appointed 212 special constables

because of the expected influx of

members of the Exalted Brother-

hood of Panhandlers and Rodriders

to Kingston for the Journal's "Flop-

house Forma!" on March 19. The

dance will be preceded by a con-

vention of delegates at the home

of Professor John H. Chouck, past-

president of the organization. Mr.

Chouck will speak on "Bearding the

Lion in his Den — or How I Was
Mistook for Santy."

The main event of the conven-

tion is, of course, the Flo'pbo'use

Formal. Already thousands of re-

quests for tickets have been pour-

ing in, and three Journal "Jerks"

are now recuperating from the

straiu at the Hotel Ontario, Sandy

I'tn a Bum from Baltimore" Run-

ciman and his Tramping Hobo-

doors will provide music at the

Formal. As a special added at-

traction Edwardio Somppi and)

Jeem Marcellus, "Two Hix from

the .Stix," will sing numbers that

will send the dancers into paroxyms

of hysteria. It is also expected that

Douglas "Scoop" Wilson will war-

ble A Pretty Girl Is Like a. Melody.

That is, if enough requests pour

into the Journal office.

.fXs in former years, dress for

the function will he strictly formal

tattered and torn, in order that the

guests may feel at home. Because

of the low financial status of the

delegates, admission prices for the

dance will be scaled with the aid

of a slide rule. Everything will

be staggered ; in facN to such an

extent that males with "Monty

Wooliey" beards will get in free.

Men and freshmen witiiout any

semblance of a real beard ivill be

charged ?1.2S, wliile for smaller

hirsute growths, intermediate price

will apply. All beards uHIl be judg

ed by a reception committee, headed

by Messrs. Wj'att MacLean, Doug

Wilson. Hugh Buclianan, Ken

FLOPHOUSE , FORMAL
(Continued on page 4)

84% Of Voters Mark Ballots

In Favor Of A.M.S. Change

New Plan To Be Tried
In March 25

Elections

Lane Makes Statement

DALE BROWN

representative of the European Stu-

dent RelieE Comimttce, who recently

visited Queen's.

Journal Interviews

Relief Fund Offical

Cafeteria To Resume Schedule

After Lapse Of Two Months

R.C.AJ''. Mess Will Be Opened In Basement Of

Grant Hall In Ten Days' Time, •

It Is Announced

Left liand Corner

7037

g of

/try

tioo

As this is my last L.H.C. I have

decided that now is the lime to suc-

cumb tp the requests of my ad-

mirers and write my long-promised

essay on studying, and how to do

it. Before writing it I consulted

two professors, John Baker, and

Boo-Q-o-o-o Hamilton. I am now

an expert.

STUDYING, AND HOW TO
DO IT

Studying is the term which is

used for the tiling people, who sit

in tlic Library all day, do in their

unoccupied time. It is a word de-

riveti from the Latin "studio," al-

though it has nothing to do with

couches except in the advanced

stages. Actually the Latin "studio"

means study, which, according to

Wclister^ is a room filled with large

books. Thus, in order to study you

must first enter the study. No oth-

er place will do.

You are now in the study. Bc^

fore you sit down on a chair as-

sume a studied expression and

study the books alxmt the walls,

niis is absolutely necessary — so

psychologists say in order to get

in the proper mood. The proper

mowi is one of abjection, subjec-

tion, or frusfralion — a">'

do. When you are in lliis mood,

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 4)

750 Students Give
Blood During Year

Seven liimdred and ninety-five

.students, or 50 per cent of the stu-

dent body, gave blood donations

during the present 'year, Len Lane

informed the Journal. Forty-two

prr cent of the entire Arts body

gave iheir blood, 15 per cent of

Levana gave theirs, 77 per cent of

Metis and fi-l per cent of Science

gave theirs. Five per cent of those

in Arts wbo gave blood got pins

for multiple donations, 0.3 per cent

in Levana received tbem. while 23

per cent of Meds and 13 per cent

of Science acquired them. In the

period December 1 - March 1. one-

third of a ton of blood was given

by Queen's students. Those who

volunteered, and the number who

actually gave, it was slated, showed

that "-fl per cent of Queens' stu-

dfiits are physically lit to give blood.

Plans are being formulated for the reope,ning of the Union

Cafeteria for three meals a day. according to Dr. J. H. Orr,

chairman of the Conncil of the Students' Union, and Len Lane,

president of the A.M.S. An airmen's mess will be opened in the

basement of Grant Hall in about ten days' time; and, when this

oliange-over is effected, it is ex-

pected that the cafeteria wlit

once more resume its regular

schedule.

Last January the cafeteria was

forced to close down, in spite of

protests on the part of male stu-

dents, due to shortages of meat

and help, Ho\\cvit. due to a con-

tract with [liu f;>i\ eniment, it has

been necessary for the Union to

continue feeding the men of the

R.C.A.F. stationed here.

The Union sent an appeal to

R.C.A.F. Headquarters, Ottawa,

to have a separate airmen's mess

opened here, which would facili-

tate the reopening of the cafe-

teria. On February 12 an order

was sent out from Ottawa to

R,C..\,F. No. I Training Com-
mand Headquarters, Toronto, to

look into the matter and to have

ii remedied in the most suitable

D. Brown Of I.S.S. Pays

Visit To Queen's

UY RONALD B!-AlK

"If one believes in the preser\-a-

tion and extension of culture, one

cannot but see the importance of

the work of the International Stu-

lient Service with the men behind

'larbed wire, it is not at all an

impossibility that at the end of this

war the only arts faculties will be

in prison camps, considering tlie

trend that has already taken place

in England, and is taking place in

the U.S. and Canada." said Mr.

Dale D. Brown, Acting Secretary

of the European Student Relief

Fund, in an interview with the

Journal. Mr. Brown, who has just

completed a tour of universities and

internment camps in Canada, is a

graduate of Wesleir-an and Yale

Universities. He has done cousider-

r.s.s.

(Continued on pag^ 4)

Eighty-four percent of those who
voted in the recent campus-wide
plebiscite were in favor of adopting

the proposed change in die A.M.S.

election system. There were 867

of a possible 1,450 votes cast.

The number of voters, including

freshmen and freshettes by polls,

was as follows: Arts and Levana,

414 of a possible 672, Medicine,

158 of a possible ISl, and Science,

295 of a possible 597. The total

was 867, or 59.8% of the potential

voters.

Len Lane, in an interview witli

the Journal, said. "The one disap-

pointing factor was tliat only 50%
of the Science students look advan-

tage of their right to vote ou the

plebiscite. The outcome, however,

indicates that tlie students were

lliinking along the same lines as

the A.M.S. executive — thus a

timely change. The only argument

against the new system is that some

of the interest in student govern-

ment might be killed. However, this

interest, lasting only over a week,

will not be of serious loss to the

campus, Since the new elections

will take place on March 25, the

students will liave tlie opportunity

to see the success of the new plan."

Arts Banquet

The Arts Society Banquet

will be held on Tuesday,

March 16, at 6:30 p.m. in

Chalmers United Church.

Tickets are obtainable from

any member of the Arts

Society executive, for SOc,

They will also be on sale in

the main hall of the Arts

Building on Saturday from

II a.m. until noon. There

will be no door sales.

CAFETERIA

Continued on

Books, Magazines To Be Price

Of Entrance To Last Open House

The final Open House of the

year will he held on Saturday night.

March 13. at S.30 p.m., in aid of

the Book Drive for the Armed

Forces. The price of admission is

one or more books or magazines.

In an interview with the Journal

the Convener of the Book Cam-

jiaiyii siiid : "Tliis final Open House

is lo ser\e a dual purpose. First,

it is to supply an evening of relaxa-

tion .from liard ( ?1 studies and

secondly, to help the 'Book Blitz'

campaign. All books collected at

the dance will go lo the men in the

Armed Forces in the vicinity of

Kingston.

"To date (be studetit response

has been most favorable, especially

with regard to magazines. Several -

hundred magazines have been hand-

ed in up to pres.^; time and the num-

ber of books that h.ive come in is

Hearing the hundred mark.

"Many different kinds of books

have been collected. These range

from mystery thrillers and murder

stories to historical novels, fiction

stories, poetic works and light

humor,"

He concluded t>y urging the stu-

dent body to complete the cam-

paign by providing a large donation

at the Open House.
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Thirty— And thanks!
The Journal has reached the^end of volume sixty-nine. This

volume has covered a fairly eventful and even stormy academic
year: and the problems which have beset us in manag-'ing it have
been legion. But the pleasures have been greater than the jiains.

Probably the greatest spring of our grateful satisfaction has
been the support which we ha^e received -from our staff. It has
been loyal and steady, and has upheld the esprit dc corps which
for many years has made the Jowna} one of the liveliest and
hcalthii-st of campus organizations. Hard work and scarcity of
time have been but slight obstacles; disappointments and tedium
have been overridden. Real interest is needed for this ; and these
reporters have had it.

So we are thankful to our reporters—probably more so than
we can say in cold print! They have done a fine job.

Our second toast is to the readers of the Journal Some of
their praise has been warm ; some of their criticism has been sharp.
Both have been healthy, and have shown us that our efforts have
been considered, weighed and appreciated. We could have asked
no more.

Our own task—the duty which has been given to the members
of the editorial board and masthead—has been twofold. We have
been commissioned to provide a campus news and feature service,
and to guide and teach our writers, insofar as we are able, in the
ways of journalism. We have tried consciously to recognize these
ends, and have done our best toward attaining them. AmateUrs
as we are. we hope we have advanced far enough on our assigned
course to have justified the trust that was placed in us.

At any rate, we have finished. With our note of farewell
and thanks, we should also like to include one of good will In
the examinations, the rest of the year, and in whatever may come
later, we wish all our writers and all our readers the very best of
good fortune.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The I'nivcrsily has a small sum
Ciiniiectioii w ith thf Rnhert Bruce

i5urs;irie? to he .t;iveii ifach \ ear to

one or more students of promising
ability but straitened circumstances

in the third or later years in anv
Faculty. Until 194S tlie award Ms
limited to students of Scottish ex-
traction. Applications will be re-

ceived up to September 1st.

Khaki Unlvcrsil\-

and Y.M.C.A. Memorial Fiitici

This fund is part of a sum left

from the Khaki University after

the war. wiiirli was divided among
the Canadian I'niversities.

The interest, amounting to $240,
will he used to award one or more
scholarships open to undergraduate
students in any Faculty. In award-
ing these scholarships, the need as
well as the standing of applicants
will be considered and preference
will be ^'iwMi t.i ]-i.1uriied nifii. or
sons or daughters of soldiers of
the Great War, Applications will

he received by the Registrar up to

April 1st.

SIR NORMAN ANGELL
TO RUN I.W.A. COURSE

"Postwar Organization" will be
the theme of the In.stitiite of World
Affairs to be held this summer at

Salisbury. Connc-cticut, in the lower
Berkshircs. June 26 to July ^0. Sir

Norman .'XnsrcII, assislcd hy \i-.iiing

specislisK ill tin- ricl^k ,,f politics,

econnniirs. and socidlo^jw will guide

this five weeks" course of lectures.

This summer institute has been
held by the Students' International

Union for nineteen I'ears. The pro-
gram began in Geneva, Switzer-

and was continued in Europpland,

until 1939 when it was transferred

to the United States-

This year special attention is to

he |viid (o iIr problems confronting
the I nih-il Slates in its foreign rela-

tions both during and after the war.

Cost of tuition and living ex-

penses will be $100. A number of
Scholarships, each of $7S. will be
available. Applications should be

addressed to Howard Huston. Stu-

dents' International Union, Inc-. 522
Fifth Avenue, New York Citv.

Hillel Banquet

The Queen's Hillel Foun-

dation will end its term

activities with a final ban-

quet to be held Sunday.

March 14. at 5:30 p.m., at

the Comniunily Hall, 148

Queen Street. Elections for

next year's executive will be
held. Everyone is invited-

Letter to the Editor

PROF. CORRY TO TALK
ON POSTWAR CANADA

B'liai B'rilh Kingslo)}. Bursary

Applications are invited for the
B'nai E'rith Kiiigslon. Bursary, of
the valiie of $50. Founded by the
B'nai B'rith Lodge of Kingston.
This Bursary will be awarded an-

nually to a student of promising
ability but straitened circumstances.

The award will be made on the
basis of the April examinations.

-Applications will be received hv
rlie Registrar up until April 1st.

The Plebiscite

We were pleased, and more than a little surprised, to learn
that student voting in the recent plebiscite had gone so stronglym favor of the proposed change in the A,M.S. electoral system.

We have at aiJ times been in favor of making some change-
and quite a while ago we selected the principle involved in this
one as the best prospect in sight. We believe that it will provide
a high degree of fairness and honesty, and that it is capable ofworkmg smoothly for the good of the students as a whole.

The Journal congratulates the present Alma Mater Society
executive on having had the courage and clearness of insight tomake this decisive step toward solving a problem which has lonjr
been apparent.

**IT DO£STASTl GOOD IN A PIPE

Graduate Jl'ork During Session

im-44
Candidates who wish to take

graduate work in 1945-44 must
make application to the Registrar
so that their cases may be consider-
ed under Gause 6 of P.C. 20924.
No student shall pursue post

graduate studies in any subject un-
less in the opinion of the universily

or college authorities and the Dis-
trict Officer commanding, the pur-
suance of such studies is in the
national interest or u'ill aid the pro-

secution of the war.

Join the Picobac Fraternity. It means
4

pleasant hours in every day—hours of nuld, '

cool sweet converse with a pipe—that com-
panion which enlivens company and en- '

riches solitude,

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Applications for Fellowships

Interested students should apply
for Fellowships by April 1st. The
following Fellowships will be avail-

able:

.Arts Research Fellowsliips—one
Travelling Fellowship, $500, one
Resident Fellowship, $500. and one
Resident Fellowship of smaller
value; Reuben Well.'^ Leonard Fel-

lowships — four Fellowships valued
at $500 each — open only to gi-adu-

ates of Queen's University; J- B.
Tyrrell Scholarship in Economic
(.eolu-y; Milioii Kersey Fellowship
in Cht-mi.-irv, $400; Inco Scholar-

Political Aspects of Post-War
Canada" will be the topic of Prof.
T. A. Corry's addres to the Com-
merce Cub at /,.^0 pm. on Monday.
March 2.^. in the Bioki!,n,- Lecture
Room of the Old -\rts Building.

At the end of this meeting next
vear's executive will he elected. The
Constitution has been broadened
to include in the executive a Sci-

ence man who next term must be
in his final year. Science non-mem-
bers may attend the meeting and
participate in the election of this

member only-

Professor Corry graduated from
the University of Toronto and went
to Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar. He
did post-graduate work at Colum-
hia University and later studied at

the Law School of the Universitv
of Saskatchewan. Tn 1936 he came
to Queen's to take charge of the

Department of Political Science.

Professor Corry was an adviser
to the Sirois Commission and last

summer he did legal research work
for the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board.

Dear Sir,

As freshmen and members of

His Majesty's Air Force, wc tliink

you and the rest of those Joiinial

bums are nothing but bums. We're
mad at you. Furthermore, we're
annoyed. And be-iides. we're angry.

This stuff about be;irds is an insult

—nothing !»ul persecution of a min-

,

ority. Do you realize that Air Force
law expressly forbids the growing
of facial foliage in any shape or

form? Besides, how are we fresli-

men expected to compete with those

I ig. strong Theology seniors in a
heard-growing contest? T H I'S

SORT OF THING MUST STOP.
—Irked.

Ed .V(j/*-:—Ahhhhhhh. shaddap!

0^
PreciBion fn.nufucture under ririd
IJbprulory control givci everr
E«sle "Chcmi-Stated'' MIRAD^
EXTfiA STRENGTH
point under bnvy

hold lu

FOUND

Man's brown hat, left in Ban
Righ after- the last musicaie.

ma^ have same by payingOwn
for this advertisement

EXTRA SMOOTHNESS to .needyour hand .„d „vb youTea'^

Krra* DURABILITY to m.b. .•olid black hoe over 35 mllej long.

These Eaale MIRADO eitrn, arefuatanifod by Ihc above certi-
bcBte now being pnclicd io every
doieo and ,n,ured by the uncon-

on the b«l[. Vou c.n't loie, ,o

UIRADO peocili today.

5c mch, IcMM in quanUtiea

Mad* In Canodo

•1

GRADUATE SERVICE
TO BE HELD SUNDAY

Queen's University will hold a
Baccalauresite Church Service in

Grant Hall on Sunday, March 21,

at n a.m. Students in the gradu-
ating years of all faculties are ask-
ed to attend and walk in procession

to the Hall. Students from other
years are also invited.

ship; The C. I. L. Fellowship in

Chemistry and Chemical Engineer-

ing. $750; George MacBeth Milh-

gan Fellowship in Philosophv,

$400; William Neish Fellowsliip in

Chemistry, $400; Sir James Aikins

Fellowship in Canadian History,

$400; Western Ontario Graduatc-i

Fellowship in History. $320.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg toremmd them that as formerly the. prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BbuiWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial &448

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and RefiUs Queen's Stationery

The Jackson Rress
X73-177 Wellington Street

Year Printini; a Standout Dance Printine a SpecUlty

Modern Methods in Beauty Culture
FOUR EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

DIAL 7I5S
OVER A. & P. STORE HELENE MARTIN. Prop.

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
DIAL STORE: S4M

New Journal Staff

Nominations for the masthead of next year's Journal, as made
recently at a meeting of the present staff, are headed by that of
Ken Phin. present editor, to contimie as editor-in-chief. Other
memhers who have been recommended to retain their present titles
are Bolton Slack as business manager. Brock Mordy as managing
editor, Marjorie Rice as assistant managing editor and Gerry
Patterson as sports editor. New nominees include Pat Johnson
for news editor—the present exchange editor to move up, replacing
Doug Wilson, who will graduate; and Mary Paterson to take ovfr
the Levana editorship from Kay O'Neill, who will also graduate.
Lois Stevens, a newcomer this year and now assistant CUP editor.
ha.s been selected as candidate for the post of assistant news editor.
AJan Gray, assisted by Mary Vallentyne, will replace Abe
Rabinowitz,of '43 as CUP editor, according to the present schedule.

Other Appointments remain to be made, and will be left until
the beginning of the next term.

DIAL Pies.:' 5341

You are cordiaUy invited to come in and see our
large selection of Luggage, Trunks, Handbags,
Leather Novelties, Wallets, Military Equipment,

Brief Cases, Paper Cases, Ring Binders
FREE LETTERING

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

86 Brock Street ,,o««„Lr Dial 8624

COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Sweaters Skirts Blouses

In Fact—
Everything for the Smartly Dressed College Girl

Includmg Better Quality Lingerie

AtkinsHosiery& Lingerie Shoppe
187 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 5056
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I. John Stratton, in this last issue of the Journal, do beg thy pardon.
Gentle Reader, for all my sins of the year—lousy lino-cuts, poor puns,
drastic dance decorations, rotten writing in a corny column, et cetera.'

May repentance soften my damnationl My only defense is that thou.
Kind Reader, shalt never know good till thou hast experienced evil.

In advance, I beg your forgiveness for the Journal Dance.

—Straiton.

KILTMORE
'ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW"

20c Til 6 P.M.

25c After (Plus Tax)

TODAv "THUNDER BIRDS" in Technicolor
a SAT, Starring GENE TIERNEY PRESTON FOSTER

Also! ROY ROGERS in "YOUNG BUFFALO BILL"

E to

hind

CLARK GABLE CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"
— PLUS—

"THE FIRST COMMANDO"
50NJA, HEINIE JOHN PAYNE • JACK OAKIE

SAMMY KAYE AND ORCHESTRA in

"ICELAND"
And Don "Red" Borry in "REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR"

448

CAHTH 4

sry

»Ity

TODAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

THE HARDY FAMILY

"ANDY HARDY'S
DOUBLE LIFE

"

with MICKEY ROONEY

TUES. - WED. - THURS. - FRI.

JOAN iOHN PHILIP

CRAWFORD WAYNE DORN

Reunion In France

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM t O'CLOCK

Patronize Our Advertisers

, TODAY AND SATURDAY

"CHETNIKS"
THE FIGHTING GUERILLAS

WITH PHILIP DORN, ANNA STEN

'BOSS OF HANGTOWN MESA"
WITH JOHNNY MACK BROWN

STARTING. MONDAY

FRED WARING AND ORCHESTRA

"VARSITY SHOW"
—ALSO—

"TRAITOR WITHIN'
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LOOKING BACK ON THE YEAR
BY DOUG WIUSON, N1-:,WS KOITOR

Students found a solemn air on the campus when they returned

after the holiday. Ninety students had been asked to leave the

University because of low marks m their 'Christmas examinations.
Queen's, the first Canadian university to announce a policy of

treating failure by women on the same basis as for men, ejected

34 members of Levana. The 54 men were reported to Selective

Service for Army call.

Because of an accident at a Sadie Hawkins dance, the Alma
Mater Society announced a plan under which one person of every
cou])le attending a Queen's dance must possess a dance card from
the Society. Also it was announced that a non-student would be
ai)pointed as an additional constable at all dances.

Ending a controversy 'that had arisen in the fall term,

Dr. Ford Connell was appointed to the position of Head of the

Medical Department of the Queen's Medical School.

Hardly had the term begun than Queen's sent a delegation

to a conference of university representatives with the Minister

of Labor in Ottawa, in order to decide whether Arts courses

should be discontinued or curtailed because of' the war. Dr.

Wallace, after returning from the conference, informed the Journal

that, subject to the demands of the war, those students who con-

form to rigid educational standards could continue their studies.

Incapable, mediocre students, it was stated, would be ruthlessly

weeded out.

At the same time, the position of Science students was clarified.

All Science students were placed under the control of the Wartime
Bureau of Technical Personnel. No Science student could be
interviewed regarding employment, either before or after gradua-

tion, without the consent of the Minister of Labor.

Shortly after, music-lovers at the University organized a series

of three University Concerts, to be held in Convocation ?Iall. The
tickets were .soon reported to be completely sold out.

Soon after the middle of January the Alma Mater Society

annouiKed that it had unanimously agreed to a change in the

system of election of its president. Under the new scheme, voting

would be indirect, rather than by a direct student vote. It was
announced that a plebiscite would be held in March for the students

to decide if the system should be changed.

In the next issue of the Journal there was announcement of

the Medical Convocation, the first one sincfe the speed-up plan

was announced for the Medical faculty. All those graduating

were in Army uniform, for the first time at Queen's.

Also announced in the same issue were plans for the accelera-

tion of Arts courses. Under this scheme students who lack three

courses for graduation could take these coui^es, if offered, at the

Summer School and graduate in the Fall.

Meanwhile, Mart Kenuey played for the third consecutive

year at the .-Xrts At Home. This time, however, dress for men
was informal, and the ticket price was much lower. A record

attendance was made.

A few days later the Drama Guild presented the three-act

farce, "Arsenic and Old Lace," to crowded houses for three nights.

It was apparent that in times of war and stress students liked

their dramatic entertainment to be of humorous character.

The Levana Formals and the Levana issue of the Journal

brought to the campus a Rex Imperator, Stew Webster, the

Campus King.

Then came the Science Formal with its theme of tribute to

the R.C.A.F. and the music of the R.C.A.F. band. More than

270 couples attended.

The next Journal brought news of a plan for the confyiletc

X-ray examination of every student and staff member of the

University. The work was to done by the mobiI« X-ray unit

of the Ontario government.

Early in February it was announced that the cafeteria in the

i\fcn's Union might be forced to close, due to a meat shortage and

a lack of help. The cafeteria did close a few days later, but was

shortly opened for the noon meal only. This was possible with

the help of student volunteers to work in the cafeteria.

In the middle of February University authorities announced

f)!ans for Naval training on the campus. Students would receive

tniiin'ng at the University and al H.M.C.S. Cataraqui, and would

take two weeks' training at a coastal port. Final-year men could

enlist immediately, and 2^ others were to be selected.

A few days later the Glee Clitb presented "Princess Ida" for

four performances. Improved staging and costumes were stressed,

and also the addition of orchestral accompaniment.

In the ne.xt issue, it was announced that Dr. Earl would retire

as Commanding Officer of the C.O.T.C. after heading the unit

since 1938. and being associated with it for eleven years. He
planned to devote himself to biological research for post-war

reconstruction.

In the same issue it was announced that the International

Student Service was undertaking a three-day program to obtain

aid for interned students and prisoners of war. A carnival in

Grant Hall, a lag-day, and a night of plays were to be featured.

Approacliing the end of Februar\% new regulations regarding

Science students were disclosed. All male Science students were

required to fill out a form indicating their attitude towards being

in uniform. Technical branches of all arms of the service were

llirown open to all Science men, regardless of previous military

commitments.

The campus began to assume a more serious mien, and the

library desks began to fill up, as students began the preparations

for examinations. Amidst such an atmosphere, of the 60 per cent

of the student body who voted in the referendum regarding a

change in the A.M.S. constilntion, 84 per cent gave it their

approval.

. With the last issue of the Journal, for the term, the campus

settled down to work. There remained hut one inore event

—

the Journal dance—^inil the social season would be over.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^
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I MILITARY TAILORS |
I LIVINGSTON'S I

R.C.A.F.
OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

»55

Tailored to measure Im-

ported English Barathea.

This price includes But-

tons and Rank Braid

complete.

GfiEAT COATS ^65
IMPORTED ENGLISH MELTONS

Tailored to measure — complete with Buttons and
Rank Braid

We carry a complete stock of fine English quality khaki S
Barathea and Whipcord material for officers =
Also full line of Badges, Sticks. Stars, etc. =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75

MILITARY TAILORS FOR 96 YEARS
79 Brock St. Dial 8354

III

"FLOWERS AND COCA-COLA

...JUSTUKEHOMS"

"Something tike that really occurred. You

always enjoy it when yoo connect with a

Coke no motter where. There's something

about it that's special. All the difference

between something really refreshing and

just something lo drink. Yes, indeed. Tlie

only thing like Coca-Colo is Coca-Cola,

itself."

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY Ol? CANADA. LIMITED
KINGSTON

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN ~
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

— DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

JCTNCC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

TELEPHONE 3121
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Darling's Barber Shop
Where AU Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-ehair ^hpp in

the city

Beoufy Porlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

ns Alfred St Phone 4850

BOWL
For He,alth ond

Recreation

ZAKOS BfiOTHEBS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceriei

Barrie and Princess Sts.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St
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Left Hand Comer Flophouse Formal

The Q.S.A. has engaged Hercules
to cany the books from the Open
House this Saturday night. Gas
rationing, you Itnow. —Straiten.

GWRDIEfiS
fUCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Unn Sfllp ^^rill
219 University Avenue

LICRT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^ARD'^llANILTOil

DRUGSff HidM.

. GOOD

STORES

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable
Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on market

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
C B. S. Harvey, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

SCIENCE FRESHMEN
CHOOSE OFFICERS

{Contiiiue&l from page 1)

let all other thoughts leave your
mind. W hen your mind is a com-
plete vacuum you will be prepared
to prepare for the evening's work.
You then sit down in the chair
wliich .should be placed directly in

front of a desk.

You are now sitting in the chair

with a studied expression on your
face. Stifling a yawn, make sure

Ijat you have a copy of Roget's

Thesaurus, a pocket dictionary,

Bartletl's Familiar Qitofatiom. and
Marjurie Kinnan Rawling's Cross
Creek Cookery, on the desk in front

of you. Gaze at them for a mo-
ment, feigning deep interest, and
then take a pencil out of your vest

pocket. Pardon me! Before you
do this, make- Mire you have a pad
of paper, several note books, a bot-

tle of ink, two pens, one nib, and

George Elliot was elected Presi

dent of Science 'A6 at a meeting
held last week while Harry Little

became the new Vice-President and
S. N, White, Secretary. The Trea
"iurtr for the coming year will be

R. B. Purser, and Bob Sutherland

will he the Athletic Stick. J. F.

Rnii),T received the nod for the

ln^ili[ln of Convener while Dave
MiiU will he the Chief Vigilante.

Bill Hayhtirst and Tudor Davies
are the Engineering Society re

presentalives for 1943-44.

MATHS-PHYSICS CLUB
REVIEWS ACTIVITIES

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

SPORT COATS

and

ODD TROUSERS

in a selection of

Colors, Patterns and

Materials that ore sure

to catch your stylewise

eye.

Moderately priced too!

•

BIBBY'S
•'IFJiirre you buy with confidence''

84-86 Princess St.

19ih Century.

Retiring . President Al Munn in

an interview with the Journal said:

"I am certain that all the men lak-

mg part in the discussions derived

considerable benefit from the rc-

ftarrhe^ necessary in preparing
(heir talks and in particular I should
like to thank Harry Sussnian for

his co-operation in the work of
organizing the meetings,"

DRAMA GUILD

The Drama Guild has contributed
a total of $.575 to the war effort

ihis year. Of -this, $25 went to tlie

I.S.S.. 5125 to the Kingston War
Services Fund, and $225 into war
bonds.

The nmncy was made by the per-
formance of plays tlirougb tlie year.
Before Christmas Distant Point, a

Ihrec-act Ru.ssian play, was put on
for two nights. This term the
Guild ran Arsenic and Old Lace
for three nights in Convocation
Mall; then took it out to the Nor-
man Rogers Airport and put on
a benefit performance; and played
it for a final night on the K.C.V.I.
stage. The proceeds from the last

performance, $125, went to the
Kingston War Services.

The GnildV ihird tlTort for the

some blotters nearby. Now take

(he pencil our of your pocket.

You are now ready to start writ-
ing. Of course, before yon do this

ynu must first decide what to write

about. Actually, of course, you
should decide this important matter
before you make sure that the dic-

tionary and all those other books
are on the table. And, before I

forget it, don't take the pencil out
of \-our pocket or start writing until

you have done this. Therefore, you
must go back and start all over
again.

Assuming that you Iiave done
this, we can now start where we
left off. You have the pencil in

our hand, the paper in front of
you. and the inspiration to study
the subject you have decided upon.
The next thing you must do is

make sure that there is nothing in

the room that is liable to disturb
your concentrating powers. Is there
a magazine, a newspaper, a novel,

or the Globe and Mail wilhin reach ?

Well, for God's sake, remove them.
How the blazes can you possibly

study when you leave distractions,

around ? You are incorrigible. How
can I possibly show j'on how to
study, when ttie moment my back
IS turned you start reading a maga-
zine t And put those cigarettes

away. Don't tell me to go to Hell.
Do it yourself, and see bow you
ike it.

(Continued from page 1)
Phin, and their lucky partners. Al!
infractions of the rules will be
dealt with by John Straiten and
Brockwell P. Mordy. Everybody's
decision will be absolutely final.

Beards will be yanked to test their

authenticity.

Delegates are understood to be
coming to Kingston from all over
the North American continent and
from Toledo, Ohio. Because of the

threatened iuHuK of out-of-town

members, the executive of the dance
—in the exalted person of one
Scoop Wilson — has announced
that as this is to be the last enter-

tainment of the year on the campus
before exams, all those who desire

to attend the festivities should .irct

their partners now. "If you mi-,

this crowning glory of the social

season." expectorated Mr. Wilson,

HELP THE RED CROSS
TO HELP YOURS

LS,S.

A new sl_\le of meeting at which
a group of four or more students

were assigned different sections of

a snhject and the whole group pre-
-scnfed their findings was initiated

year by the Math & Physics
Club. Tlie advantage of this new
system, it was stated, is that no
ndividual has to prepare an hour's
paper on a whole subject as in pre-

vious years but merely a 15 minute
alk on one part of the subject.

Tn the first half of the year stu-

dents read up and presented papers
on different a.spects of Relativity.

The theortlical side, involving the
development and a part of the ma-
themetica! formation was shown.
After Qiristmasthe subject of dis- (Continued from page 1)
cuss,on was the History of Maths able work with refugees in Cuba
and Pl^vs,cs from the days of the The I.S.S. is the onlv relief or-

Tr^l ^II'"!!'
Sanization of a student character

still functioning on an international

scale. Tlic Canadian ohjcctlve this

year is $8,000, of which $6,000 has
alre.id>' been collected, and ten
schnols h;n-e not been heard from,
"H we want to continue our con-

tact and as-LviruHL- 10 ilic prisoners
in Germany, we nnisl do all we can
for the Geroian prisoners in Can-
ada," he stated. "But," he conclud-
ed, "our help cannot stop at this

point if we are really interested in

building an international order
which is free from war."

In response to a question from
the Journal about the status of Ca-
nadians in German prison camps,
Mr. Brown stated, "They are better

off than the German civilian popu-
lation, and are well-fed. although
the foofl-boxes of the Red Cross
are an important and welcome sup-
plement." Ji ,y ihc icrrible boredom
and loneliness whitii he emphasized,
and the need for mental support
in the form of study.

"you're dumb, and as we bums don't

want dumb members, we'll imme-
diately throw you out of the Bro-
therhood."

It was also announced that, as in

former years, a special issue of

the Journal, containing ahead-of
minute news, and specially printed
for the occasion, will be distributed

at the Flophouse Formal. Other
special issues of the Journal are
now collectors' items, and students

are warned that if they want one
they'd better go to the dance. Onlj
500 copies are printetl

As this issue went to press, the
notice board of the C.O.T.C. bla

zoned forth with the following an
nouncement: "Beards are the Or
der of the Dav."

year was the presentation of three

one-act plays to aid the I.S.S. drive.

Proceeds from this were $2S.

President, Bill Mackenzie; Vice-

president, Ethel Campbell; Secre-

tary, WyatL MacLean; Treasurer,
Doug Wilson ; Social Convener,
Catherine Orrnsbv.

P. J. Philip

(Continued from page 1)

been a special news analyst for the

C.B.C. for more than two years.
He is the author of numerous mag-
azine articles and a member of the
New York Tivlcs staff of editorial

writers.

Advertisers— Note

All advertising accounts
are due and payable March
1 5. Prompt attention to
your account will enable the
business manager to close

his books promptly. Your
patronage has been appre-
ciated, and your co-opera-
tion in this matter will be
most welcome.

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Don't waste time! Come directly to Dover's and see our
new spring stock of suits. You'll want to join the Easter

parade in one of these smart, durable, practical suits.

Materials are of the highest quality and tailored to fit

smoothly, and stand up under the hard wear you'll give them.
You'll like. too, the choice of fabrics — gabardines, tweeds,
in new spring shades.

Real values at $25.00 to $45.00

Patronize Our Advertisers

SLIPPERS
for Students' Comfort
PACKARD'S BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SOFT PADDED SOLES
For ladies, in colors $2.25 to $3.50

For men $2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $3.95

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE STUDIC
(grabuatton Plyntograpiiy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Btuinen

SUPERIOR
— GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH —
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N
L
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ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
156 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

YELLOW TAXI

4477
WattB Sljp jrinriat

|I82 WELLINGTON STREET
PHONES:

Store 6084, Res.64M. GreenhouBeB 3241

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

)ial 8097 347 Princess St.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

IMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

|?74 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

ir. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

[159 Wellington St. Diol 4346

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

We Invite You to Visit

Our

COLLEGE

JUNIOR SHOP

For All Campus Needs

We have a.

Complete Selection of

Dresses. Coats, Sportswear,

Lingerie

LUCILLE'S LTD.

160 Princess St

The

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
New and Used Books ::

LENDING LIBRARY
382 PRINCESS STREET

Opp, Odeon Theatre

DRIVE IN AN
INSUfiED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

SPORTS

THE CAMi^US SPCCTLIGliT
BY GERRY PATTERSON

Thus, with your

sporting activities

At long last we have come to the end of another joumaliBtic year; or,
in short, dear readers, if any, this is the last issue. These are the last
drippings to come from your reporter's worn-out pen. It is really a good
thing that this is the last issue, as there are no more sports or anything
else to write about, even the Intramural Co-operative Cooching Club having
suspended operations for the term, according to the latest club despatch from
the new president, Jim "Never" Wrongs With the intramural and inter-
faculty sports all through, with the exception of bowling and table tennis,
there is nothing more to report along those lines. Thus, with
permission, we will prestfht a brief resume 'of the year
as we saw them.

OCTOBER 28—Science *45 Annexes Track and Field Championship—
Stu Clark and Don Morcton Tie for Individual Crowp.

Amid a record number of entries, Dave Watson set a new three-mile
record as weU as taking the mile race. Jack Milliken again dominated
the sprints. '

OCTOBER 31—Queen's Takes City League FootbaU Title.
The Golden Gaels of Queen's won the city title for the third consecutive

year in a drizzling rain, as they beat Vimy Officers by a 28-6 score. The
Officers were the first and only team in the league to cross into Queen's
pay dirt.

NOVEMBER 7—Corriveau of Sc. '45 Takes Tennis Crown.
Another record entry took part in the tennis tournament, as beautiful

faU weather helped the season along weU into tlobember. In the finals

Corriveau blasted through Hyde of Sc. "44 to take the title.

NOVEMBER 9—Watson Sets New Crosa-Country Record.
Long Dave Watson of Sc. '43 led some 241 aspiring athletes oyer the

three-mile course to a new school record.

DECEMBER 9—Arts Frosh Annex Softball Crown.
The Strong Arts team, behind the super-pitching of Rolston, beat the

Science seniors in a two-game series to walk off with the honors.
DECEMBER 10—Arts Beats Science in Interfaculty BalL
Once again with Rolston and superior pitching leading the way, the

Artsmen took over the Engineers to sweep the softball crown,
FEBRUARY 19—Gaels Enter Van Home Finals.

The Queen's Seniors beat the Kingston Dukes easily in a sudden-deatb
semi-final to determine who would meet the Garrison in the league finals,

Len Lane and Norm Urie led the way with their stellar play on the defensive,
Norm in the nets and Len on the defense line with George Hood,

FEBRUARY 23—Meds '44 Wins Basketball Title.

Led by Hitsman, Lewis and McLellan of last year's Combines, the
Medicos of '44 easily won the intramural basketball crown. They played
through the entire schedule without a defeat, playoffs included, and over-
whelmed Sc. '45 in the playoffs.

MARCH 2—Science Takes Interfaculty Hockey.
Backed by the super goal-tending of Carter of the frosh, the engineers

overpowered the "docs" to take the title by a 6-1 score.

MARCH 3—Garrison Overpowers Queen's in Van Home Final.-

The pro-atudded Garrison team, on the bounce from the Ottawa Valley
playoffs, stepped into the Gaels with everything but the referees, and when
the fracas was over they were the possessors of some 14 goals to the

Tricolor's two.

MARCH 5—Arts Upsets Science to Take Basketball Ude.
The under-dog Arts team surprised everyone with an upset victory

over the powerful Science squad. Berezin and Elliot played stellar roles in

the victory as they found the Science basket with great consistency.

MARCH 3—Science '43 Wins Boxing and Wrestling Crown.
After nearly a week of eliminations and semi-finals, the Science seniors

came out on top to win the team championship by a five-point margin
over Meds '46, in second spot.

There you have it. if there is anyone still with us. We hope that,

throughout our term of office, we have in some way satisfied all you readers

and sports fans. If, in some cases, we have slipped up on our coverage of

the news and views, please bear with us, and do as we all do in the
"jeraaloffis"—blame it on the Gremlins.

To alt those who have contributed material, Bill Purdy, Ted O'Brien
and. above all, our right-hand man, Doug' Miller, without whom we would
have indeed been lost, our deepest thanks. And to all our readers, the best

of luck in the coming battle. And so for another year we say, "So long,

gang, and '30'."

AIRMEN BEAT QUEEN'S
IN SWIMMING MEET

In a meet held in aid of the

Red Cross Wednesday night, the

Air Force swimmers stationed in

tlie gym nosed out the Queen's
water stars by a 34-3] count.

In the 50-yard breast stroke,

Armstrong of Queen's fed the

way in 36 seconds, followed by
Taite (RCAF^ Callahan (RC-VF)
and lienevides- (Q). The .\ir

Force took the 50-yard free style

event as Downer, a Queen's buy
swimming for the airmen, fin-

ished in 27.4 seconds, closely fol-

lowed by Barton (Q). Neilson

(Q) and Milh/r (RCAF), The
airmen tonk the lir-l two places

in the 50-yard back stroke event

as Douiiagaii (RCAF^ and Dn-
chene (RCAF) led the way. fol-

lowed by Harvey (Q| and
Walters (Q). Barton (Q) won
the 100-yard free style event in a

|)hoto finish with Donnagan
(liCAF) in 1 minute. 7.S sec-

onds. Downer (RCAF) and
Byshe (Q) placed ne.xt. In the

2CX)-yard free style relay Queen's
took first and fourth places, with
the airmen garnering second and
third. The airmen took another

first in the medley relay, with

Queen's placing second and
third. Due to the fact that the

RCAF divers had not had enough
jiraetiee. the event was cancelled

auf! Jack Harvey of Queen's gave

an exhibitinn, and then with

Herman Walters teamed up in a

coniedv dive act.

B. W. & F. CHAMPS

Rich

Bews Trophy

Sc. '44 20.420

Meds '47 - _ 17,609

Sc. '45
. 15.030

Sc. -43 6,079

Sc. '46 ^ 5,370

Meds '46 4,343

Arts '46 3,374

Arts '45 3,196

Meds '48 3,152

Arts '43 2,435

Metis '44 — 2,128

Meds '45 U99
Arts '44 - - 1.970

A ninn who had just come back

frnm a visit to Ireland was riding

on a bus with his friend. Said the

friend: "How did you like it in

Ireland?"

'T'.rrible," said tlie man. "It was

cold, and wet, and full of Roman
Catholics."

An old Irisli woman in tiie seat

behind bristled up and tapped him

on the shoulder. "Young man,"

she said, "you should go to hell.

It's hot and dry and full of Pro-

testants."

Patronize merchants who use

the Journal advertising columns.

Under Auspices Womeii*s Auxiliary

ROYAL CANADIAN SIGNALS

THE EATON MASQUERS
of Montreal, present

A TROUPE VARIETY CONCERT
K.C.V.I. Auditorium

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 19, at 8:30 p.m.

Signals Band in Attendance

ADMISSION 50c

Come and See How the Canadian Forces Are Entertained

Science "43 took honors in the

recent boxing and wrestling meet,

winning five championships. The
cunlests were fought enthusiastical-

ly, as-evidenced Jiy.a-brokeu thtunb,

a broken jaw and a broken nose,

not to mention several black eyes,

in the bo.\ing section, In the wrest-

ling, Baizana was forced to drtjp

out due to a rib injury.

Wrestling

125 ; Cameron, Sc. '43

;

ardson. Sc. '43.

135: Corriveau, Sc. '45; Steven-

son, Sc, '44.

145: Kinsman, Meds '46; John-

son, Sc. '44.

155: Greenridge, Meds '46;

Young, Sc. '43.

165 : Kindrachuk, Meds '44;

R. VanPatter. Sc. '45.

175; Hunt, Meds '46; McPher-

son, Meds '47.

Heavy : Sobering, Sc. '43

dicra, Sc. '45.

Boxing

125 : Richardson, Sc,

Craven, Sc. "44,

135 : Moore. Meds '46

Keiizie, Arts '43.

145: Underwood, Sc. '45; An
drnchuk. Sc. '45.

155: Hafhdson. Sc. '44; Davis

Sc. '45.

165 : Hawkins, Sc. '46 ; Hirt

Mcd-^ '47.

175: Tyndalc, Sc. '43; Halme.

Sc. '44.

Heavy: Bechaz, Sc, '^3; Mack.

Meds. '47.

Team Championship

Ban-

'43

Mc-

Page

1. Science '43 17

2. Meds '46 12

3. Science '45 _ ,9

4. Science '44 7

5. Science '46 4

6. Meds '44 3

Meds '47 ..: 3

8, Arts '43 . 1

WANTED

Any student giving up an

apartment at the end of the school

year please get in touch with Bob
'S!ici)pard, phone 2-1083. Help a

fellow •tiiilcnt in need.

The Only Kind of Suit

Worth Buying!

Quality through and through

Clothes buying can be compared to making an

investment these days, when everything you buy

must bring dividends—in weor and money value!

Invest wisely then, in a suit like this ... or any

of our other new styles. We fit all sizes.

IMPORTED WOOLENS, ENGLISH WORSTEDS

and SCOTCH and ENGLISH TWEEDS.

SUITS FROM
$27-50 ,0 $45-00

TOPCOATS FROM
$24-50 ,0 $45-00

OTHER ITEMS:

Come in . . . see our collection of furnishings at moderate

prices. You'll find Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Scarves, Socks,

Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns, House Coats, Sweaters, better

kind of Odd Trousers, etc. You'll be delighted with their

quality, style and value.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S

4^

HOTEL LA SALLE BUILDING

137-139 Princess St. Phone 6595

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8956 :

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, SUde

Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used Book
Exchange is at your Disposal.

a

TCCHMICAL. SIJIPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University GrXids ONTARIO

A
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DR. LOUIS BENSTOCK
TO SPEAK TUESDAY

Rabbi Louis Eeiistock of Chicago
^yiII speak on Thi- Jewish CoMrtbu-
f'f»i !o Ck-ilizatwn in Convocation
Hall on Tuesday afternoon. March
l'>, af 5.05 p.m. Dr. Benstock is
the Rabbi of Temple Sholom in
Clucago. and comes to Queens
U niversity under the auspices of
the Jewish Chautauqua Society.

In a statement to the Journal.
a university official said, "Dr. Ben-
stock will remind us of some of
the services which Judaism has
rendered to humanity through the
ages."

Students and others are cordially
invited to attend the meeting.

Found

By some whim of fate, in a
lady's purse, a pair of glasses in
case. Case has name "Joe
t^rdon" inside it, Lady does not
know how glasses came into her
bag (she says). Owner may ob-
tain at Jourml office by paying
cost of this advertisement.

Levana Spring Dance
The Levana Spring Dance will

be held this Saturday afternoon
from 4.30 until 7.30 p.m. Remem-
ber that this is the last occasion on
which the girls may entertain guests
at Ban Righ social events.

Tickets will be 75 cents and may
he purchased from Done Mills or
any of her committee.

FOR 64 YEARS —
THE STUDENTS'

FAVORITE SHOE

SHOP

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

• ESSAYS, THESES AND •

PATHOLOGY CASES TYPED
olsD

THESES DUPLICATED
• CALL 8193 for A PERFECT JOB •

AH copies clean - no mussy carbons

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK
HALIBUT LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50's

loo's

69c

98c

Social Work

Miss Dorothy King, Director of
the Montreal School of Social

Work, will be at Ban Righ Hall on
Sunday at 6 p.m. in order to hold
informal discussions with men and
women interested in post-graduate
courses in Social work leading to
a degree. This opportunity to dis-

cuss various aspects of social work
with a noted authoritj' on the sub-
ject is felt to be an invaluable op-
portunity for those interested in

the work. In a war year most girls

feel that they should do something
of some use to the war effort upon
graduation. Nothing could fill this

qualification better than social work,
and Miss King is undoubtedly ad-
mirably qualified to supply useful
information to the graduate who
desires to enter this useful work.

Co-Eds and Slacks

The Dean of Women requests
the members of Levana to refrain
from wearing slacks when attending
classes, laboratories, the Library or
examinations in Grant HalL The
University authorities will appre-
ciate the co-operation of every wo-

:

man student on the subject.

Haii -and- Ji'arewei:

Tonight we regretfully write "30"

to another year of Journal publica-
tions. Our deepest gratitude goes
out to the Dean of Women for her
constant and kindly co-operation
throughout the year. Many thanks,
also, to Sylva and Wilda who have
in every way assisted the Levana
Editor,

Thanks to all our readers for tlieir

patience and forbearance during the
forty issues of Levana Notes.
And, of course, best of luck to

all readers in' the April e.vams.

We must offer our best wishes to
Mary Paterson. next year's Levana
Editor — Every success, Mary.

NORAH CONKLINGiVES
STIRRING CONCERT
A.-^ REVIEWED BY DOtJGI^S WILSON
Nora ConkliTi. contralto, was the

artist at the final concert of the
University series, held Monday
night in Convocation Hal!. .She

gave a demonstration in an all-too-

short recital {it lasted scarcely over
an hour and a quarter) of a pur-
ity of tone and excellence of con-
trol that this reviewer has rarely

heard. The audience was enthus-
iastic and demanded three encores.

In her first offering. In Praise

of God, by Beetho\'en. she showed

FRIDAY. MARCH 12.

CO-ED
SPORTSHEEL

Letter to the Editor

Dear. Sir:

While reading the Globe and Mail
last week I noticed an article which
J thought might be of particular
interest to certain persons at this
time. It was about Madame C!ii-
ang Kai-Shek. Apparently she ap-
peared on the campus of Wellesley
College, Mass., which she attended
26 years ago, in slacks. At the time
an anti-slacks campaign was being
conducted by tlie authorities. Her
appearance precipitated such a deli-
cate situation that the embarrassed
officials decided to stop the cam-
paign. Bravo, Madame Chiang Kai-
Shek — would that you could visit

Queen's

!

Yours ben trovato,
•

John Baker

slight amount of nervousness

However, this quickly disappeared.

Her rich contralto tones gave this

number all the sonority and ma-
jesty that this number demands.
Her second group consisted of

three Frendi songs. In Davsons la

Giguc, the artist showed the con-
trol she possessed as she rippled
through this light and airy number.
For this re\'iewer, the final num-

ber in the first half on the concert
was the best. M'ith Adieu Forets.
by Tschaikowsky. she was able to
convey all tlie sadness and heart-
ache of leaving the beloved forest.

The warmth and yet the sadness,
the sincerity of feeling, all proved
that here wa.s a very great artist.

The second half of the program
mainly consisted of folk songs.
Here the singers purity of tone
and simplicity of technique con-
tributed toward perfection. Pos-
sibly the best was Turn Ye to Me,
from the Scots "Songs of the
North."

For her encores, the artist chose
two old favorites. Drink to Mc
Only, and / Heard a Forest Pray-
ing. In both of these, her sinceriiy.

her simplicity, her purity of cone
and her control of that tone made
them works of art. Bf.tween the
two, this reviewer f jund it hard
to choose, but linally gave the nod
to the latter. It was wonderfully
moving in its creation of a mood.
Nora Conklin has a phenomenal

tone and a terrific power — power
that could fill a hall mauv times
as large. At times one felt she was
inging too powerfully for such
an intimate hall. Her tone is pure
and smooth at both extremes of its

range. Her voice is pure contralto,
with no hint whatsoever of soprano
even in the upper range. Her con-
trol and technique wa5 firm, yet
relaxed. She could expand her
tone from low volume to an extent
that more than filled tiie hall with-
out a hint of strain or awk^vardness.

Dr. Harrison performed a sensi-'
tive. restrained, and yet firm accoin-
panimL-nt for the featured artist.

\\'itli. one would guess, a limited
amouTit of practice together, the
vu-..r<iinrili(jii was excellent. Thus
H 1- M 1,,^ re-retted that the usual
concu-t custom of allowing the ac-
companist a solo performance was
not followed.

BY PAULINE JEWETT

The basketball season is over and
the City League games are com-
pleted. Both our teams played ex-
ceptionally well, the Intermediates

taking the Intermediate city cliam-

pionship. and the Seniors placing

a close second to the K. C. V. I.

Grads for the Senior city champion-
ship. A word of congratulations to

the girls on our team, who prac-

tised hard and played hard, and
who provided us with some reallv

excellent games. Special mention to

Peggy Thompson, the basketball

representative pn the L.A.B. of C,
who did so much in organizing the

games and stirring up enthusiasm.

Speaking of the L.A.B. of C,
congratulations to Done Mills, next

year's president, and to her execu-

tive for the coming year:—Secre-

tarj-. Mu ffy Hibbert
; Treasurer.

Bervl Kelly; Basketball Rep.. Jean
Mary Melvin

; Softball Rep,. Fran

Goodspeed ; Archery Rep.. Dot
Shields; Skating Rep.. Betty Gar-
butt; Track Rep.. Shirley Cordon;
Swimming Rep., Nancy Parkinson;;

Hockey Rep., Helen T. Martin;
Tennis Rep., Joyce Stackhouse;

Badminton Rep., Ruth Kinsella;

Press Rep., Lois Stevens.

P.S. : Don't forget to get your
ping-pong an'd doubles badmintoti

games off as soon as possible.

Deans Retire

Cafeteria

(Continued from page I)
lanner. In response to this

order, an R.C.A.F. messing officer
and an R.CA.F. cook arrived
here a week ago to investigate
the matter.

According to Union officials,
the help situation is really critical
at this time, and it is question-
able whether this difficulty can
be surmounted.

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

C. 0. T. C. V

Officers and Warrant Officers
may obtain their pictures at the

University Post Office,

W. H. Agnew,
Captain and Adjutant.

Commerce Club

Jackie Earl, Jack McGib-
bon and Ed Somppi will

give talks on their theses at

1 p.m. today in Room 100,

New Arts Building. All
Commerce Club members
are invited to attend.

fCni»;.,ued from page 1)

i!i,.reasingly valuable contributions

to the intellectual and spiritual life

of Canada and North America."

Dean Etherington was appointed

to the position of Dean of the Fac-
ulty of Medicine in 1929, which
post he has retained ever since.

Dean Matheson was made head
of the Mathematics Department in

1911, and in 1924 was elevated to

the position of Dean of Arts. "The
end of the day is bound to come
for everyone." the Dean said,

twilight of evening is pleasant

I prefer the dawn and the bus\
hours during the heart of the day.

T have known Queen's University
at first hand now for nearly

century, and when I die I

sure that its n^me will be found
written on my heart.

"I can close my eyes and see
the ceaseless flow of students pass-

ing by, like the waters of a great
river, hurrying towards the sea.

This view has always fascinated

me. The character of it has not
changed, and it will likely go on
forever, keeping pace with tlie pass-
ing years.

"1 have in my imagination a
picture gallery of students and pro-
fessors whom I have known 'long

since, and lost awhile'. They were
the salt of the earth, and what they
have done tn enrich the life of the
worid is known only in heaven.

"I am retiring, hut not saying
'goodbye'. I do not know
where I may be at any given

The
but

half

feel

just

mo
ment, but it is safe to say that I

shall often he somewhere near, itt

the shadows, watching."

Commenting on these proposed
retirements, Dr. R, C. Wallace
said, "They have rendered service
to Queen's in administration and
in scholarship which cannot be ade-
quately described in the few words
of this intimation. Suitable occa-
sions will arise when that will l>e

done. Queen's will be much the

poorer when these men go."

If you have been yearning to

go to a formal this year you now
have your chance. The Flop-
house Formal is. on March 19.

CROWN DAIRY
* •

JERSEY MILK

^ HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

TOPSY CHOCOLATE MILK
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Phone 6381
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PHOTOGRAPHER
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Make your appointment now fc-r Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7037

Hanson & Eldgar
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